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PREFACE.

A NniTH edition sorely renders any preface redundant. But
lest none should seem to savour of presumption, let me say

that it is the result of a thorough overhauling of the book from

beginning to enJ by Dr. Still and my-self. A good deal of

material has th 'ii been added, and now for the first time some
few illustiation^ have been inserted. In every new .edition of

a work of this kind there is much prolonged labour in removing

effete information, in adding new material, and in generally

bringing a book up to the first line of fire without undue precipi-

tation and with well-steadied supports ; this we have endeavoured

to accomplish.

Some criticism was made upon the somewhat mixed usage of
" I " and " we " in the last edition. We have had this in

mind as we have gone 0"e the proofs, and 3omething has been

done to render it less annoying, but when one man writes a
book and another after a time c -ries h on, it is not easy to

avoid all ambiguity of authorship. Dr. Still was generously

scrupulous that the book should remain as much as possible

as originally written, and thus some supernumerary EfjoB are

readily accounted for. Nor w«-»uld I wish it otherwise, because

the book was never in any sense a compilation. It was intended

to be, and it was, an attempt to describe my own personal

experience as I had obtained it at Guy's Hospital and at the

Evelina Hospital for Sick Children, and as such it was original

and, so to speak, my own. And I cannot but think that the

favour that has so continuously been accorded to it is, in part,

due to the picture of disease as I have myself seen it, appealing

to those who have looked to it for information.

Dr. Still has of late years carried on the work on similar lines,

n^<b
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PREFACE.

^\ K^ «ld«d «o much out of hi* «c 'ptioMlly Urge experience

•nd ha* added »« ^^'^^ ^ ^ ^y^^ predominant partner

that he ^-^'^^^'^^Z wherever'poMible he i. made
beneath our present we

,
dot w

^^^i^iof ^is own
to speak in his own name,

'"f'^'f
"
'^^ ,f etildren is

•peciS^ work in various parts of the diseases

embodied in the book. ,^ p. aOODHART.

June 1910.



PREFACE TO FIRST EDITION.

.•*••*.

Many medical students have expressed to me their want of a

small Manual upon Diseases of Children. To this, and to a

request from Messrs. Churchill that I would fill up a gap in

their series of Students' Guides, the appeai.. -*e of the p >n\>

volume is due. There are many who could have don. he

work far better than I ; but, if an excuse be neecUni fur well-

intentioned temerity, it may be supposed thai others were

unable to undertake it.

As regards the scope of the work—• writing a oook upon

diseases of childreu i have not considered it my function to

write one on general medicine, but so far as possible have kept

in view the diseases which seemed to be incidental to childhood,

or such points in disease as appear to be so peculiar to, or pro-

nounced in, children as to justify insistence upon them ; and if

the book meets the want it aims to supply, it will be due, I think,

as much to its omissions as to its contents. For example, in

dealing with pneumonia and bronchitis, there will be found no
minute description of physical signs; in heart di }ase, no con-

secutive account of such general symptoms as are common to

all ages of life. I have taken it for granted that the student

already possesses some knowledge of general medicine, and have
dwelt upon such points as belong peculiarly to childhood. This

will explain a certain amount of disconnectedness which rui.^

through the volume ; and if beyond this it still be thought that

I have been less precise than is desirable, I would reply that it

is always difficult to be at the same time dogmatic and exact.
" Knowledge brings doubts and exceptions and limita 'ons, which
are all hindrances to vigorous statement." Moreover, what may
be considered a fault In some ways is not without some, and

Tii



viH_ PREFACE.

perhape equivalent advantages ; not the least beii^ the factthat

Sis c^^ption of the student's wants has enabled me to foUow

more closely my own bent than would have been pc««ble in a

more systematic treatise. I am not without hope that m thus

acting I may have accomplished at least one ami-viz to supple-

menTnot to supersede, the admirable text-books already existing

on the diseases of children. My obligations to these already

published works I camiot attempt to sum, unconscious memory

pkys so large a part in the thought of every one of us. But

this much I can say, that it gives me no «>f^o^ P^^"^. *°

confess how much I owe to West. RiUiet and Barthez HiUier.

Eustace Smith. Henoch. Gerhardt. Steins, Meigs and Pepper-

amongst others; and last, but not least, to t^^ «* *^«. °^*«*

real^c writers of our own day. Dr. Samuel Gee and Dr. Thomas

Barlow I have also availed myself of the observations upon

the incubation of the exanthemata, which have from time to

time appeared in the Lancet during the last few years, from

the pen ofDr. Clement Dukes, of Rugby. Dr. Dukes s work m

this direction is some of the most valuable that ernts.

Of others who have more immediately helped me I must

thank Dr. Newnham, our present resident medical officer at the

Evelina Hospital, for aid on several occasions. Mr. CoUier,

head of the dispensing department at Guy's Hospital, has been

kind enough to revise the Appendix of Fonndse
;

and my

brother, the Rev. C. Alfred Goodhart, of Sheffield and Dr^

Lewis Marshall, Surgeon to the Hospital for Sick Children

at Nottingham, have been at much trouble in revising and

criticisinTthe proof-sheets. Of the labour thus migrudgmgly

bestowed I alone can fully appreciate the value.

JAMES F. GOODHART.

January 1886.
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THE DISEASES OF CHILDREN.

INTRODUCTION.

What is a child, and how the diseases of children differ from
the diseases of adult life, are questions which must have con-
fronted all who have written upon the ailments of childhood,

and not a little puzzled them for an answer. By the pathologist,

indeed, it may well be doubted if any valid reason can be given
for separating diseases of children from those occurring at other

epochs, for there are but few morbid changes found in childhood

which are not to be seen at one time or another in the bodies
of adults.

If we run over the various regions of the body, the brain,

heart, lunga, lymphatic glands, and so on, few, and '
>se but

minor, differences can be pointed out between the products of

disease in the child and of the same in an adult. Some diseases

are more common at one time of life than at the other ; but
should they ovt .tep the limit of age usual to them, they appear
in their old form, or with but slight modifications, such as would
certainly not justify any one in devoting even a " manual " to

their description.

The bones form the most notable exception to this rule : in

rickets, in some forms of ostitis and of enchondroma, we have
examples of constancy of peculiarity of morbid deposit ; of

constancy of limitation to the growing age ; of constancy of

peculiarity of distribution of the disease, and so on. Certain

diseases of the skin and teeth might equally be advanced, but,

Luving said even this, we should still be at fault for material for

a book.^ The difficulties and differences which render it advisable

that the diseases of childhood should receive special study are

mostly those of semeiology and treatment ; or they arise because

the student, when first introduced to this branch of practice,

1 I
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finds himseK thrown upon his own resources. In the adtdt

^lons can be asked and clue, obtains! which.
-

Jntl^ts-d^ng

?hat they often mislead, are, on the ^^ole a considerable «id in

orming a diagnosis. With infants and children the >u.tory is

faulty or of^quite wanting, and here the student f«l.. For

instimce, it is a common occurrence in hospital practice to find

SLt no account is forthcoming from the cUnica clerk of some

child that has been admitted since the last visit of *!>« P^y"«»»"^

» I have not yet seen the mother
! " is the explanation that is

offered. Supposing now that we change the venue, so to speak

of this illustration to that oi the veterinary surgeon and one of

the lower animals, and such an answer, were it conceivably

possible, would be ludicrous. Yet there is not so very much

Sfference between the student who has to investigatef^^^^
of children a.^ one who has to deal w^th those of the lower

animals. In both cases the diagnosis will rest chiefly upon the

doctor's personal observation and examination; in both it is

inteUigiblV speech that is wanting. The history which a parent

or relative can give is by no means to be despised ;
o« thecon-

trary, an inteUigent mother and nurse are to be hstened a>

patiently and attontively-they are often acute observers of

early signs of ill-health or changes in the symptoms. AU we

wish to enforce is, that the previous history occupi^ a subor-

dinate, not the chief position, and the student is at aU times

to consider himself as independent of it. Any help that can

be obtained in this way is good, but it is to come after, not

before, a personal examination.

Supposing now that a child is before us, what is to be done in

makinga thorough examination ? Our first care wiU be not to

friehten the child-a task which at once calls into play tact,

patience, and control of feeling. A strange face is alone suffi-

cient to make a child cry, but. when that face belongs to the

doctor, a word very early added to the child's ««i^«J/«Pf^^7'

and when, as is often the case, it is associated mdehbly with the

memory of castor-oU or Gregory's powder, inexperienced nature

can hardly be expected not to revolt-and revolt it often does,

rejrardless sometimes of the most exquisite tact. But much can

be done to smooth matters by the expenditure of a httle trouble :

never be in a hurry; take time, that the chi'i may become

accustomed to you ;
play with it, show it any glittermg thmg
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that may be at hand, and give it the stethoicope to play with,

but, above all, talk to it. The soothing effect of a sympathetic

voice is very apparent in deaUng with children ; even an infant

will often show no fear so long as you talk t6 it.

Any instrument that it may be necessary to use should first

be made a plaything, the subsequent examination being often

much facilitated by so doing. It may not be out of place to

mention here a little point in the use of the stethoscope which
will often be found of value in the examination of infants and
even of older children. In placing the end of the instrument on
the chest, holding it in the usual way between the forefinger and
thumb, rest the little finger and ring-finger on the skin of the
chest for a few seconds before bringing the end of the stethoscope

in contact with the skin. The warm fingers seem to prepare the

child for the unaccustomed sensation of the hard and too often

cold stethoscope. This may seem but a trifling point, bat it

may make j ist the difference between a difficult and an easy
examination. Do not touch a child till it has had a good look
at you. Plenty of occupation is afforded in the meantime by
talking to t-he mothb- it nurse.

Then, with regard to special instruments—the thermometer,
for instance, which is constantly in use, put it into the axilla

and hold it there gently, with your eye on the column of mercury,
talking to the child all the while, and even drawing its attention
to it. If the forearm is not restrained, it will be possible to do
this for a minute or two, during which you may watch the
mercury quickly rise to a certain height, after which it proceeds
more leisurely. If the child become restless, withdraw the
instrument—the half-degree or so which the column may rise

afterwards will be of little importance in drawi-ig r riions

whereas a fit of crying or any fright will render all 1 ,b8er-

vations difficult. Some advise that the tempera^ . should
be taken in the rectum, and no doubt there is more safety from
possible error by so doing ; but if the medical man is making
the observation himself the axilla is reliable, or it may be taken
in the groin, or well down between the scrotum or labium and
thigh. The latter is the place if the child be asleep, but the
reading will be, probably, not quite so high as in the axilla, and
still hsH so than in the rectum. Whenever the surface has been
exposed by bathing, or otherwise, the rectal temperature is
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.Ion. «lUble. .t wy rate in Ubie. ; in older childm the mouth

"'^il;: :h:'!:?l:hal.o.cope. .««». try to «.* the in-^ment

con-ider^i « S -y^,^)^-;^^^:;^^^'^^^^^^

^n::^rr.%r^hifr„^."SL!ur:hrr^^^^
dLT^y n^ L -een. It i. e«entid to .«cce« in many c««.

'rtoTuch the chad. A. -oon« a finger i. placed j,n^^

ForelL' to steady the len. u«^ for the indirect method many

iThM rebel' The same remark appUe.
f« ™-J°-^J

to pulling up the upper lid to obu.n a view of the pupil. The

Ttten2mLt be attracted by playing the light on and of! the

eve and skiU will come with practice in a«.eiia,mng the state of

h 'f^d^ by repeated momentary glimp«« rather than by ^y
one r)lon«.i v.^ If the child is asleep when the ophthal-

rZ^^tTbe . A, it is worth while to

^^J^!^^'^^^^
nation can be made without waking the child

: ^*^ «»*"^«

InSeness in raising the eyeUd it is sometimes po«,.ble to get

a very complete view of the fundus during sleep.

Evin in examining the blood, when it is ---^^yj^^^^^
the finger, this may be done without causing a child to cry. by

malaTa rapid prick with a needle, and showing the resulting

?rop of blocSl tT the child as a wonderful thing. As a rule,

however, it is much better to use the lobe of the ear for tins

p^ The prick in this situation causes less pain, and the

s^f' blood which sometimes frightens timid children can be

* mIStbe retrained a, little as p<«sible in any examl-

nation that may be n..essary. The mother or nurse wiU often

ho d hanl or llgs. or crunch the head down upon the chest -.

tCfirst step to auscultation, and there is nothing which a child

trrr^rhan restraint of this kind. Let the hmbs be free

to play or kick till they become umnanageable^ and tlus^U

L seldom be the case if a Uttle care be exercised. Let a baby

pW^th the end of the stethoscope if it wiU ; it is qmte possible

S disTnguish the respiratory sounds ; and after a tim. those of

rxtnZrorigin can be as readily ignored as can the noi^ made

byTc^cldld. The fact that the chUd is crymg IS no excuse
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for not exMnining the chest—crying neceMitates deep retpira-

tion, and is often ftdvantageous for thu reason. All that we

need is more patience. In auscultation, ako, it is often necessary

to listen to the reajMratory or heart sounds in snatches, and to

fill in by repeated observations what is not permitted by con-

tinunus examination ; and in nuuiy cases it is advisable to

examine the back of the chest fiist.

After t^ese few hints upon what to avoid, a few may follow

- nceming what has to be done—and first we must be careful

to maintain an attitude of close observation. The points tu bo

observed are often apparently trivial and difficult 'o keep in

mind in any systematic way. There is the complexion ot the

child ; the formation of its bones, the state of its skin and

muscle—is it fat, spare, firm or flabby ; its sixe in proportion to

its age ; its general build ; the shape of its head ; the state of

its fontaneUe ; the relative proportions of head and face ; the

condition of comeee and pupils ; the Unes upon the face ; the

state of the nostrils ; the gums, the teeth, the tongue ; the ears ;

the shape of the chest and its movements ; the abdomen and

its movement ; the character of the cry and the state of the

nervous system. All these details, and mamy more, indicating

as they do points negative and positive which are absolutely

essential to the formation of a diagnosis and for forecasting the

issues of the case and for treatment, mupt yet, being but pre-

liminaries, often be taken in almost at a glance. To allow of

this being done in any sense completely, it is well to take each

step in a regular method. Start where you will., adopt any

plan, but proceed as much as possible upon this plan ; and,

while rapidity of execution comes with practice, abundant com-

pensation will be obtained for any trouble that may be involved,

in the frequency with which by so doing conclusions will be

arrived at, and re*ults obtained, which had not previously been

expected, and would in all probability have hem missed by less

methodical observation. It is impossible to go much into detail

in a preliminary chapter, but one or two points may be selected

to illustrate the importance of what has been said. For instance,

the cry of a child may help to distinguish the ailment under

which it is labouring. There is the noisy, passionate cry of

hunger ; the wail of abdominal disease ; the whine of exhaustion ;

the short, sharp shriek of cerebral disease ; the hoarse whispering
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laiyngitis. Much Y be learned by a glance at the

drocephalic head is one which

bulges in all directions. The forehead projects ; the temporal

fossse become convex ; the fontanelle and vertex more vaulted ;

even the occiput becomes more rounded, and in this general

tendency towards the assumption of a globular form in place

of an ovoid the inter-ocular space is widened outwards and the

eyes are rendered too divergent.

The rickety head is mostly flattened on the vertex and some-

what square ; it is also very often above the average size, but

although the forehead may be overhanging, it wants the width

and general rounding seen in hydrocephalus. There is also an

elongated type of rickety head which has the appearance of

being laterally compressed. The head of the qrphilitic child

is sometimes of irregular shape, almost lobulated in appearance,

and betrays its component bones by the position of the enlarge-

ments. The shape is due to osteophytic growth which forms

upon the bones round the anterior fontanelle and spreads thence

over their surfaces. The fontanelle may thus appear to he in

a hollow between four hillocks, one on each parietal and on each

frontal bone. Bat sometimes the inter-frontal suture is con-

verted into a vertical ridge, from the exuberant bone-formation

along it. The skull thus affected has been called the natiform

fikull, from the appearances produced by the bony elevations,

and, as the bones are often soft, " craniotabes " may be pre-

sent Ukewise. We have called this form of skull sjrphilitic,

but it is not yet certain whether the changes described are

caused by syphilis or rickets, or possibly in some cases by both

combined.

The scaphoid skull is a narrow skull, in which the frontal

region is boat-like and slopes away from the median hne, be-

tokening the small brain of an imbecile or idiot. The fontanelle

by bulging may indicate excess of blood or cerebro-spinal fluid

within th anium ; by its size it may indicate defective ossi-

fication, and so rickets ; but of more importance, because of

almost invariable significance, is the depressed fontanelle of

starvation and exhaustion ; it indicates the immediate necessity

of food or stimulants. As regards the face, it may be mentioned

that shatles of pallor are most suggestive—a dirty white (cafe an

lait) stands for congenital syphiUs : a sallow white for splenic
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disease ; a pallor with a sub-tint of blue {milk and water) for

tuberculosis ; a livid, leaden, or earthy tint for collapse from

abdominal disease.

There are certain markings upon the face—Jadelot's lines as

they are called, from the French physician who has described

them very fully. Of these it must suffice to say that about the

eyes or forehead they are usually indicative of cerebral disease.

The nostrils are chiefly concerned in respiratory distase, the Unes

diAriding outward from the mouth are occasionally seen in

abdominal disease : one from the angle of the mouth outwards

on to the cheek in respiratory disease. Then there are the

various complexions which are supposed by many to indicate

particular diatheses or tendencies to disease—the pretty, thin-

skinned children of tubercular proclivities ; the sallow, muddy
appearance of children prone to glandular abscesses ; the dark-

haired, paUid, but, on the whole, well-Uking children of nervous

habit, and so on. Of these, though they have in former times

occupied much of the attention of writers of books, but little

need be said, because there is now considerable want of unanimity

upon the subject, and because their importance is hardly measur-

able by facts, but depends upon inferences the accuracy and

worth of which the student must test for himself. There is the

sunken eye, the dark-coloured and depressed areola around

it, indicative of collapse ; the dilating alse nasi of acute lung

disease ; the lividity of lips of chronic lung disease ; the puffy

congested eyeUds and ecchymosed face of whooping-cough.

For the chest we have the immobility of pleurisy ; the unnatural

pra)cordial bulging of a large heart ; the sinking in of the lower

ribs with atelectasis ; the depression of the ensiform cartilage and

lower end of sternum with chronic nasal or phar3mgeal obstruc-

tion. Of the abdomen it may be said that enlargement is not

necessarily due to disease. Children will constantly be brought

for " consumption of the bowels," because they have diarrhoea

and a large stomach. In the great majority of cases the enlarge-

ment is due to flatulent distension from defective feeding

:

sometimes to displacement of the liver and spleen by distortion

of the thorax in rickety children. In many such there will be

but few cases of organic disease, and of mesenteric disease it

may be said that it is but seldom associated with any abdominal

enlargement sufficient to attract the attention of the child's
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mother, and in our experience there has not often been any

disease of the glands that could be felt by external palpation.

Of other diseases which give rise to abdominal enlargement in

childhood a large liver or spleen, a8cit<>4, or renal tumours are

perhaps the most frequent. In the wasting infant within the

first few months of Ufe it may be necessary to watch for the

large wave of gastric peristalsis which indicates "congenital

hypertrophy of the pylorus."

When we come to the more personal examination of the

child, the necessity of routine must still be borne in mind. It

matters not how we proceed, so long as some definite plan is

regularly followed. Supposing, as is probable, that some idea

of the nature of the case has been gleaned from the preliminary

survey, it is a good plan to start with the organ which is supposed

to be at fault. If there be any reason for suspecting disease of

the nervous sjnstem, it is as well at once to examine the eyes with

the ophthalmoscope, lest any subsequent action on our part may
frighten the child and render the fundus oculi inaccessible. It

is impossible to make any satisfactory use of the ophthalmoscope

if the child is, or has been recently, crying. This done, and the

state of the pupil and movements of the eyeball ascertained, the

sight and hearing can be tested by a watch ; and the precision

of the various muscular movements of the extremities by giving

the child something to hold or pick up, and by making it walk,

if old enough, or by watching the movements of the limbs in

infants too yoimg to walk, as they lie in the mother's lap. The
knee jerks should be examined, if possible, in all cases. Both
diphtheritic and infantile paralysis have been overlooked by
neglect of this precaution, but tact and patience may be needed

in eliciting the reaction in children. It is a mistake to imagine

that the jerk is more likely to respond to heavy percussion ; the

lightest tap is often the most effective. The diflSculty in most
cases is to obtain relaxation of the muscles, but it may be over-

come by letting the child's foot rest on your hand, or even push
gently against the hand, and then tapping very gently on the

patellar tendon and watching the quadriceps contraction as the

index of the jerk.

The gums can be examined and the progress of dentition ascer-

tained by gently rubbing the surface of the gums with the finger.

The chest and abdomen should be examined in all cases. Some
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advise that the child should be stripped for this purpose, and
this is a necessary measure in some cases. It is not perhaps

to be recommended as a rule, for the reason adopted throughout

these suggestions—viz., that the child is to be frightened or put
out of temj. or as little as possible. Children, all but the youngest
infants, resent the process of undressing, and it is usually suffi-

cient for our purpose that all the clothing be loosened. The
greater part of the front and back of the chest can be by this

means exposed and a thorough examination made. Percussion

must be light, or it will mislead. A cracked-pot sound can be
produced with facility in many a healthy child. A light vertical

tap with one or two fingers upon a finger of the other hand
placed flat upon the chest is all that is necessary, and special

attention is to be paid to the inter-scapular grooves as parts

which are more frequently imphcated in children than in adults.

In auscultation it is very essential to make careful compar'^on
of the two sides ; of the bases with the apices ; and to remeaiber
that it sometimes happens that the more abnormal sounds are

heard in the healthier lung. A student will often describe as

bronchial breathing the exaggeratedly puerile respiration of

the over-acting but sound lung, and consider as healthy the eoft

and deficient vesicular murmur of the diseased side, and indeed
there is abundant excuse for his so doing. Again, disease

may be ascribed to the apex of the lung from the existence

of bronchial breathing, whereas the primary disease is really

at the base. Therefore, the whole of the chest must be aus-
cultated

: above and below the clavicles; the supra-spinous
fo3S88 behind, the inter-scapular grooves and bases ; and we
must be on the alert to detect even slight differences between
the two sides.

The examination of the abdomen is chiefly conducted by means
of palpation—the existence of enlargement of the spleen or liver

is ascertained in this way; so also that of other abdominal
tumours. But there are other points of detail which are well
wort' ..ctention. In the first place, it is worse than useless to
put a young child on its back and uncover it for examination.
It will kick and scream, put its muscles into a state of rigidity,

and nothing can be made out. One must often be content with
an examination while the child is sitting up and by placing the
hand beneuth it« clothes. It is equally useless to poke the
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abdominal wall with the tips of two or three fingers, as the

muscles are provoked to action by this means also, and nothing

can be felt behind them. Palpation can only be properly con-

ducted by placing the warm palm perfectly flat and open upon

the abdominal waU and by then making pressure at any part

that requires examination with the flat of one or two fingers.

Any abnormal tumours can in this way be readily detected and

their edges defined—be they hepatic or splenic or what not.

Splenic and renal tumours are best examined one hand

placed flat beneath the body supporting the flank, while the

other, flat and open as before, midces pressure from above upon

the abdominal wall supported by the hand behind.

Any ejecta should be examined, whether vomited or passed

from the bladder or rectum : particiUarly would we insist upon

«he need for familiarity with the various abnormalities of stools,

which, especially in infancy, may give valuable indications for

treatment (see chap. ix.).

The sleep of a child should be watched if opportunity offer.

Healthy children sleep quite cahnly, and for a long time at a

stretch when the first few months have passed over and the

necessity of frequent suckling has gone by, but ill-health at all

times quickly disturbs. Slight attacks of fever, gastro-intestinal

derangements, dentition, brain disease, &c., all make the sleep

uneasv, although not much differentiation of disease can be

acconiplished by observations of this kind. The preseiice of

adenoid overgrowth or tonsillar hypertrophy may be indicated

by the open mouth and noisy, snoring respiration of a sleeping

child : the lips should be lightly closed and the breathing quiet

and easy during sleep. It is a common symptom of illness,

especially of exhausting diseases such as p" stro-enteritis, for

an infant to sleep with the eyes more or less open. The respira-

tion during sleep even in healthy children is often periodic in

its rhythm, approximating closely at times to the Cheyne-Stokes

type, so that too much significance must not be attached to this

symptom if observed during sleep. The pulse also is sometiines

irregular in children during sleep. The manner of deglutition

is another feature which will scmetimes convey an indication

of disease. In any interference with the fieedom of respiration

a child will take a few snatches of food and turn away with a

splutter, or cough, or cry. If children refuse food without any
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definite reason, the mouth and throat should always veceive a

careful examination ; stomatitis, tonsihtis, and even more serious

troubles, such as post-pharyngeal abscess, may otherwise go

unrecognised.

The temperature of children is often puuling. It is much

more unstable than in adults, and abnormal heat is more liable

to escape notice. This is equivalent to saying that it causes

less definite symptoms of illness. Temperatures of 102° and 103°

are frequently overlooked in infants, the child being said to be

simply out of sorts, and fretful. So also in children of two or

three years old. The temperature of some children is disturbed

much more readily than that of others. Some there are who, in

the first six or eight years of life, whenever they eat anything at

all indigestible, and often at other times from no very definite

cause, suffer from an acute febrile disturbance, with cough and

foul tongue. A mild aperient corrects the faulty process.

Others again have sharp fever with a slight sore throat. A
number of children have a simple continued fever of hectic type

—viz., normal in the morning and up at night—^which puzzles

by the absence of all other ..ymptoms, and raises false alarms of

t3rphoid fever or tuberculosis. We will emphasise some of these

remarks by a note oi a case which will give the student an idea

of some of the difficulties as regards temperatiire which are

everyday realities in practice. A child of six years was taken

suddenly ill, his symptoms being slight sore throat, a croupy

cough, high temp^ature, and rapid pulse. His cough and sore

throat gave ground for anxiety that an attack of diphtheria

might be impending ; but he persistently complained of pain

in the epigastrium, and this, with a short catchy respiration,

suggested the • 'bility of some diaphragmatic trouble. His

mother, man_ 3 before, ha«^ had rheumatic fever, and a

careful examiii. .' : of the chilo . iieart revealed an imdoubted

systolic prolongation of the first sound about the base, which

was compatible with the existence of an early p<)ricarditis, but

hardly less so with the long and thick first sound which is one

of the common accompaniments of sharp fever. The epigastric

pain and peculiar breathing, with the altered heart-sound, end

the family history, pointed to the possibiUty of the onset of

acute pericarditis and rheumatism, wbile the sore throat and

cough would also fit in with this presentation of the symptoms.
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On the other hand, the child was in no distress, nor did he appear

to be seriously ill. He had a bright eye, a flushed cheek, dry

red lips, a pungently hot skin, and a frequent short, dry cough,

at least as suggestive of pleurisy or pneumonia, and, with this

idea in mind, there were some slight indications in diminished

resonance at the left apex, and some questionable, because

distant, bronchial breathing about the root of the lung, that

acute pneumonia might have set in. T-istly, the children of

this family were markedly excitable or neurotic. Such children,

from inexplicable reasons, are Uable to sudden sharp febrile

attacks, in which cough and rapidity of pulse are prominent

symptoms, and which closely simulate the onset of acute thoracic

disease. The problem speedily solved itself, for, on the third

morning, an aperient having been given meanwhile and an alka-

line draught, the fever had subsided, and the boy was practically

well.

Treatment—One might devote a chapter to special points

in the treatment of children, but the necessity, nay even the

wisdom, of so doing may be doubted. For, after all, the dosage

for children, the one great dread of students, is a matter which,

if stated with precision in a posological table, is never 1—lidy

for reference, and is hardly reUable if it be. One rule for finding

the proper dose for any particular age under twelve years is to

divide the child's age by the age plus twelve. Thus, for a child

of two years the dose would be 4r,= \ of that required for

an adult. But, with one or two exceptions, every one must

make his own table and must feel his way. Herein is one of

the advantages of experience, which can hardly be gained in

any other manner. Opium has been a great bugbear in this

respeot. All powerful drugs must naturally be given with

caution to children, but opium is perhaps the only one which

requires excessive care. It must be given to infants in infini-

tesimal proportions, and there are some practitioners who evade

its use during the first few months of Ufe as much as possible.

Still, for example, combined with castor-oil, it is a useful drug

in bad cases of flatulent colic ; in pleurisy also it is of great

value. Perhaps one drop of the tincture of opium to a two-

ounce mixture of which a drachm may be taken is an average

dose in the first six weeks of life. This quantity may have to be

lessened, but it will certainly in many cases be necessary to
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increase it, and after the first two or three months the extreme

susceptibility to the drug disappears. As a convenient method

of remembering the doses of tincture of opium for an infant,

it may be said that at a quarter of a year, or three months, a

quarter of a minim may be given ; at half a year, or six months,,

half a minim ; and at one year, one minim. Such a dose may
safely be given three or four times in the twenty-four hours at

intervals of three hours. Paregoric (tinct. camphorse co.) if-

useful, especially in giving opium to very young infants ; to an

infant under the age of six weeks one drop may be given, whilst

a child of three months will take three minims, and a child a

year old eight minims. Dover's powder is sometimes used for

infants ; a sixth of a grain may be given at three months, a

quaiter of a grain at six months, and half a grain at one year.

At the age of two or three years two-grain doses of Dover's

powder may be given, if the case should demand as much,

without fear. All these doses can often be incresfdd with safety

and advantage, but it is always wise to begin with the small dose,

and feel one's way carefully in giving opium to an infant.

Bromide of potassium, a moRt valuable remedy in many of

the diseases of children, must bo given to infants with watchful-

ness. It sometimes, even in small doses, produces severe local

inflammation of the skin and localised patches of soft wart-Uke

growths (chap. lix.). This is, however, of infrequent occurrence,

and cannot he avoided when, as is sometimes the case, the

idiosyncrasy is so pronounced that three or four grains suffice to

produce the eruption ; but, for the reason that there is a risk,

the drug should not be continued for any length of time except

under close supervision.

Where there is this special susceptibiUty to bromides it is often

convenient to substitute antipyrin (phenazone), of which half

a grain may be given thrice daily at six months and one grain

at one year : a child of four or five years will take one and a half

or two grains three times a day. It is always wise to give some
stimulant, such as sal volatile, of which one to two minims may
be given to an infant of six to twelve months with the antipyrin,

for this drug, though almost always well tolerated by children,

spems in rare cases to act as a cardiac depressant.

Another alternative for bromide is chloral. To an infant of

six weeks half a grain may be given, and repeated once or twioQ
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at intervalB of three houn if necessary, whilst to a child of two

years a grain three times a day may be given. For an urgent

condition such as a convulsive attack, where it is necessary to

get the infant quickly under the influence of the drug, it is better

• to give chloral by rectum than by mouth, for it has an irritative

action and may cause digestive disturbance if given orally. To

an infant under two months two grains may be given by rectum,

at six months three grains, and at one year four grains.

Belladonna and nux vomica administered by the mouth are,

as a rule, well borne by children. A child four or five years old

will generally take seven to twelve drops of tincture of belladonna

without any inconvenience whatever. But in the use of strych-

nine and atropine hjpodermically caution must be exexxjised.

We have two or three times seen twitchings and even opistho-

tonos follow the hypodermic injection of one minim of the

liquor strychninse within the first few months of life. We have

also frequently seen flushing, with dryness of throat and thirst,

dilated pupils and mild delirium, and in one case great rapidity

and cantering rhytnm of the heart, after the repeated use of

minim doses of liquor atropinse hypodermically. Administration

of atropine by mouth ocsasionally produces similar but milder

symptoms, and so also, but rarely, the instillation by the con-

junctiva (Carpenter).

Arsenic is usually well taken by children, but we have seen

symptoms of mild arsenical poisoning occasionally with a five-

minim dose given three times a day, and therefore it is well,

particularly with children of the upper classes, who, like their

parents, are much more sensitive to medication than are hospital

patients (a physiological fact of which there is no doubt, and

of very wide bearing indeed), to begin with small doses and

increase them as may be necessary. But children do not often

require a very energetic treatment with drugs, and probably he

will be the best practitioner who allows Nature to make for cure

without heroic Pleasures. Proper feeding ranks first in all

treatment in early life.

Alcohol IF a drug of which, perhaps, in the present day we

may be allowed to say that it is of frequent and great use. It

is not to be given generally or indiscriminately. But in cases of

broncho-pneumonia, in severe febrile conditions, or after measles,

diphtheria and whooping-cough, when there is much exhaustion.
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it often seems to do good ; and the same may be said of its

use in the collapsed condition met with in infants in severe disease

of chest or abdomen. In many of these cases, however, it is

better to make trial first of sm&ll doses (two or three drops) of

sal volatile frequently repeated and given with food, a remedy
which is quite equal, if not superior, to alcohol in many cases.

As regards the administration of alcohol, there are not a few

parents who make objection if brandy or wine be ordered, but

this difficulty may be readily solved by prescribing tincture of

cardamoms or rectified spirit.

In children above the age of early infancy champagne is

sometimes useful. It is more rapid in its action, and there is

less of the drugging of alcohol left behind.

It is unnecessary to add that all drugs should be made as

palatable as possible. Castor-oil and Gregory's powder may be

very good remedies, but, except to babies, they are mostly dis-

ga^ting, and there are now at hand numberless substitutes and
methods of disguising nasty remedies which should be studied.

Some may be put into lozenges, some into (gelatine lamels or

small pills, some into syrups, some can be mixed into a palatable

emulsion, and so on.

Bleeding is an old-fashioned remedy which is perhaps not so

much used as it should be. In severe lung disease, especially

broncho-pneumonia, and in the heart disease of children, with
its tendency to dilatation, especially of the right side of the

heart, marvellous improvement sometimes foUows bleeding.

The most convenient method is by leeches, which may be applied

over the sternum or over the liver ; two or three may be used for

an infant a year old, and in older children as many as six

or even eight may be necessary. Actual venesection is apt to

be difficult in a child ; in urgent cases where bleeding from the

median basilic vein is impracticable owing to the small size of

the vessel, it may be possible to bleed from the external jugular

vein. It has also been recommended that the dorsalis pedis

artery should be used (Coutts). There must, however, be few,

if any, conditions in which the much simpler method of drawing
blood by leeches is not to be preferred ; venesection is rather to

be reserved for circumstances in which leeches cannot be obtained.

Subcutaneous mfusion of saline solution is an extremely
valuable resource in many of the acute diseases of infancy in
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which exhaustion and collapse threaten to prove fatal: the

details of its use will be found described in the chapter on Diar-

rhoea (p. 111).

Lavage or stomach washing is very useful in the treatment

of vomiting in infancy ; during the first year of life it is easily

carried out, but in older children it is much less easy and for

that reason less often practicable. The method of procedure

is as follows : an oesophageal tube, specially made for infants,

or in default of this an ordinary Jacques rubber catheter No. 12

or No. 14, is fixed on to the nozzle of a glass funnel, or still better

to a short piece of glass tubing, the other end of which is con-

nected with tlxe glass funnel by a piece of rubber tubing. Imme-

diately before use the oRSophageal tube is warmed and lubricated

by dipping it in hot water and then smearing a Uttle glycerine

over the lower two inches. The infant should be supported

on the nurse's lap in a semi-recumbent position, the head should

be supported on her left arm. The operator depresses the infant's

tongue with his left forefinger, but should be careful not to put

his finger far back on the tongue, for in this way retching is sure

to be excited : with his right hand he directs the tube straight

forwards and slightly downwards in the middle line, until the

tube impinges on the posterior waU of the pharynx, when it

will usually by its own flexibility curve downwards so as to

pass without difliculty into the oesophagus : it is then pushed

on quickly into the stomach. If the infant vomits beside the

tube, as it may do, especially if too small a tube is used, it is

usually wise to withdraw the tube at once, otherwise there is

some risk of the vomited material being drawn into the respi-

ratory passages, an accident which is happily exceedingly rare.

After the stomach has in this way evacuated great part of its

contents the tube can be passed again without risk.

The fluid which we have most often used for lavage is a solu-

tion of sodium bicarbonate, one or two grains to the ounce, but

sodium chloride can be used similariy and in some cases seems

more suitable. The temperature of the fluid should be 100° F.,

three to four ounces may usually be allowed to run into the

stomach and then evacuated by lowering the funnel below

the level of the patient, and this is repeated until the fluid

comes back clear ; so that fifteen ounces or more may be used

altogether.
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In ooncluBion, we may aUade to iNithl, becAtue their apheie

of ttsefulneu as a therapeutic agrat is a large one. It would
probably be difficult to enumci'ate the variety of diseases in

which a bath is useful. As >; general rule, when a state of pyrexia
is recognised, the child is likely to be smothered to keep it warm.
For the same reason the linen which is not actually soiled by
the excreta is not changed for fear of chill. But children of all

ages perttpire freely, and in the course of a few hours will get
exceedingly uncomfortable under these circumstances, fretting

and becoming restless, whilst the mother worries at the unusual
wakefulness. Put the child into a warm bath for a few minuten,
a: d with fresh linen and a comfortable cot he will probably
soon be at rest. Then, too, in most states of fever, sponging is

of value—warm or tepid or cold, according to the necessities of
the case—and a bath, even a warm bath, will reduce the tem-
perature if it be very high. Tepid or cold baths may be admini-
stered to children in high fever, if requisite, but if cold, the bath
must be of short duration. A fall of temperature is set ^Ding
by the immediate shock, not necessarily by prolonged immersion,
and the latter is liable to induce a state of collapse and exhaustion
such as is not often seen in adults.

For this reasor. s» seldom make use of a cold bath, and never
without anxiety ; we prefer to exhaust the less severe measures
first, such &8 those mentioned, or the continuous application of
ice to the head, or an ice-bag or pack to the surface of chest or
abdomen.

The stinaulant effect of a hot mustard bath is often ve Able,
especially in tuv. collapsed condition which results from acute
diarrhoea in infants; the mustard is iTsed in the proportion
of one brimming tablespoonful to every gallon of water ; the
mustard should tirst be - xsed into a thin cream in a cup with a
little tepid water, and then stirred into the bath-water, which
should be at a temperature of 100° F. The infant should not be
kept in the bath longer than three minutes ; it should then be
dried rapidly with a warm towel, and at once wrapped in a
warmed bUnket and put back into its cot, which must also be
warmed with hot bottles. Sometimes a mustard pack is more
convenient

; the mustartl and hot water are mixed in the same
proportions and in the same way as for a bath, and the infant is
wrapped for eight or ten minutes in a sheet wrung out of

2
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and water and covered over with a wum
the muBtard

^' An^aikaUne bath i. occa.ionaUy of value in the treatment of

some of the chronic irritative .kin conditions which are met mfch

;Sren. such a. Uchen urticatus ;
for thi. P-POV^^^^*-

spoonful of ordinary waslung soda may be xmd, dis«.lved m

'°Z^SefsS.*Sa child should always be a -«er ofatten-

tion. Poultices pnd hot bottle easily «5iUd and bandj««^
very liable to cut or excoriate u not carefuUy applied and fre-

«u7ntly readjusted. Poultices are in frequent rm Dorcases °

tCfc ^d abdominal disease. They should never be so ho^

Srie in any degree painful. But even when most «^hi%

applied they hkve disadvantages. They soon become cold hard

Z uncoJortable, and they are often heavy. A warm fomen-

tetion by means of spongiopiline. or flamiel weU covered m by

Toiton-wool. is in every way preferable, at any rate for acute

dLl^s of ihe thor«x, Ld the nurse should test its temp^ra^e

before application b; putting her lip to the surface. A jacket of

wool or Garagee tissue may be substituted later on.

'-



CHAPTER I.

THE NEWBORN INFANT.

Tia first few days of life are a period of transition ; the iniant

has passed suddenly from the conditions of foetal life to those of

independent existence, and the necessary adaptation to its new

surroundings is in some respects a matter of gradual acquire-

ment ; irregularity of function, therefore, may well be expected

at this period. Moreover, in the process of birth the infant has

been subjected to a greater or less degree of violence, the results

of which may show themselves in various ways within the few

da3m immediately after birth ; the venous congestion also which

acrompanies delay in the establishment of respiration is respon-

sible for various morbid conditions which are seen at this period.

Certain physiolc^cal peculiarities of the newborn may be

mentioned here in connection with the disorders to which they

are liable.

The pulse at birth is very rapid, about 130 per minute, and

extremely variable in rate, quickening with the least excitement.

The pulse-rate slowly diminishes until at the age of six months

it is about 110 per minute. One might add, in connection with

the rapidity of the circulation, that there is sometimes heard

over the preecordium within the first few weeks of life a more or

les9 loud systolic murmur, from which a hasty observer might be

inclined to diagnose the existence of a congenital malformation,

but whatever the, cause of this may be, it certainly in many
cases disappears.

The respirations at birth are about 35-50 per minute, but

after a few weeks they fall to about 30 per minute, and remain

at that rate until the end of the first year. The respiration of a

newborn infant shows in a marked degree that irregularity

which characterises so nuiny of the functions of early hfe ; not

only does it vary in rate and rhythm from one moment to another,

19
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but even the symmetry of movement which is so constant a

feature in later life hardly seems to have become a confinnod

physiological habit as yet, and the variations in the entry of air

first on one side of the chest and then on the other make auscul-

tation a matter of patience and care.

The temperature during the first few days is Uable to con-

siderable variation, and some Mrriters have described, under

the name of Inanition Fever, a rise of temperature which occurs

usually on the second or third day after birth, and is probably

connected in some way with the lack of nutriment before the

mother's milk-secretion is estabhshed. Dr. Holt * found pyrexia

apparently of this kind, with a temperature of 101° F., or more,

in 10 per cent, of infants in the first five days of Ufe. These

infants were found to lose weight to a greater degree than those

in whom no fever occurred. A loss of weight to the extent of

six or eight ounces is not unusual during the first two or three

days of hfe ; but with this febrile condition the infants lost as

much as twenty ounces or even more. Such wasting may be a

serious matter in the case of a feeble or premature infant, and

it is fortunate that the condition responds very readily to treat-

ment Feeding with whey or even with plain water produces a

rapid cessation both of the pyrexia and of the wasting.

The urine during the first few dap of life often contains a

small quantity of albumen, sufficient to give rise to a slight cloud

on boiUng. At this period, as during the rest of the first year,

the urine is usually almost colourless, with a very low specific

gravity, and contains only a bare trace of urea.

JAUNDICE IN THE NEWBORN—The skin on the third

or fourth day after birth frequently has a yellowish or reddish

yellow colour, due to slight jaundice. This innocent form of

jaundice, which is by far the commonest variety in the newborn,

occurs in a large proportion, variously estimated at 30-80 per

cent., of all infants. We shall refer more fully to this " icterus

neonatorum," as it is called, and also to the jaundice which

occurs with congenital obliteration of the bile ducts in connection

with Diseases of eht Liver. Jaundice present at birth or begin-

ning within a few days after birth is very rarely due to congenital

syphilis ; intercellular cirrhosis may be of antenatal origin but

it seldom cuuses jaundice.

• Trans. Amer. Pcediat. 8oe., vii. p. 60.
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A specimen proving the exception to this rule is preserved in

the museum of the Children's Hospital, Great Ormond Street.

It is the liver from an infant who was jaundiced from birth and

died at the age of six months ; the stools were never white, the

liver could be felt two and a half finger-breadths below the costal

margin. Poa-mortem the liver showed advanced intercellular

cirrhosis ; there was no destruction of bile-ducts.

A syphiUtic inflammation of the walls of the bile-ducts has

caused jaundice in the newborn. Dr. H. D. Rolleston * recorded

a case in which jaundice from this cause began at the age of

seven days and lasted until death at three weeks.

There are two rare and fatal conditions which are associated

with jaundice, and which have occasionally been observed in

infants a few days old. In the one, fatty degeneration, appa-

rently following some inflammatory change, is found in the

viscera, particularly in the liver, heart, and kidne}^, of infants

who have died after about a week's illness. The symptoms

consist of jaundice, the presence of blood in the vomit and stools,

oedema and rapid wasting ; this condition is sometimes called

Buhl's Disease. In the other, which is known as Winckel's

Disease, hsemoglobinuria or hsematuria occurs, with intense

jaundice and some cyanosis, followed by rapid prostration and

death. The symptoms begin usually about four or five days

after birth and end fatally within forty-eight hours. This con-

dition has occurred in epidemics, and, Uke the former, suggests

an infective origin.

A very serious cause of jaimdice within the first week or two

after birth is pyaecnia from umbilical infection, with which may
be associated suppurative peritonitis or, more rarely, suppurative

meningitis or aithritis. The jaundice in these cases is only

important as an indication of the general infection which is

almost, if not quite, invariably fatal.

SKIN.—(Some degree of fine desquamation is usual during

the first week after birth, and in some healthy infants this process

is very marked ; the skin may even be shed in It je scales from

the hands and feet. It is important to recognise that although

such marked desquamation is sometimes an indication of syphilis,

it is not always so. The oedema which is occasionally met

with in the newborn, and the diseases known as Sclerema and

• £ril. Mtd. Journ., 1907, ii. p. M7.
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Pemphigus neonatorum, will be described in the chapter on

BREAST SECRETION AND MASTITIS.—The breasts

of the newborn infant frequently secrete a small quantity of

milk, beginning between the fourth and the sixth day after birth
;

this secretion occurs in 41 per cent, of the newborn (Romme).

It is quite as frequent in males as in females, and in either sex

may continue for several weeks ; for instance, it is not very

rare to find the breasts of a male child at the age of five or six

weeks full and prominent, and on squeezing them a few drops

of milk run from the nipple. We have noted the presence of

milk in the breasts even at four months i f age. This secretion,

which has been called "witches' milk," contains proteids with

fat and sugar, as in mothers' milk. As a rule, the secretion

gradually ceases and the fulness of the breasts subsides without

giving any trouble if left alone ; but occasionally the breasts

become inflamed, and the inflammation may even run on to

a mammary abscess. Such inflammation and suppuration is

specially likely to occur where some ignorant nurse has been

squeezing and puUing the breasts " to break the nipple-strings,"

an absurd and mischievous popular superstition.

VAGINAL HAEMORRHAGE.—In connection with the

activity of the breasts in the newborn we must mention the occur-

rence of slight ha)morrhage from the vagina within the first

week after birth. This is not very rare ; it occurs, according to

Romme, in 35 per cent, of newborn females. The amount of

blood lost is quite small, usually only a few drops, and its appear-

ance is not extended over more than about thirtv-six hours.

So far as our own observations go this hajmorrhage would seem

to be in quite a different category from the spontaneous bleeding

from the stomach, bowel and other parts, which is always

serious and often fatal in the newborn. The vaginal haemorrhage

would seem indeed to be a purely physiological occurrence, an

attempt at menstruation exactly parallel with the effort at

lactation which has just been described ; the bleeding is from

the congested lining membrane of the utenis. It is stated, by
the authority abeady mentioned, that the sexual organs of the

male show a corresponding activity just after birth, the prostate

becomes congested, and a transient hydrocele may occur due to

a congested condition of the testis.

lam
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OPHTHALMIA NEONATORUM—This disease is by no

means uncommon, and is of great practical importance because

of the dire results to which it may lead. It has been stated that

1 per cent, of children bom in London suffer from purulent

ophthalmia within the first few days after birth, and that of

every two thousand children bom one is bUnded or partially

blinded by this disease.

It begins generally on the second or third day after birth with

a slight reddening of the conjunctiva and some watery secretion

which very quickly becomes thick and purulent and causes the

eyelids to stick together. When these are forced apart pus wells

up from the conjunctival sac and the palpebral conjimctiva is

seen to be reddened and 'ten. At a more advanced stage

the hr^s become swollen . 'eir edges slightly everted, the

oculai as well as the palj^ > ... conjunctiva is thickened, con-

gested and may even be roagboned and bleed very easily. Unless

treatment is active the cornea soon loses its clearness, its surface

becomes superficially ulcerated or more rapid destraction may
result from infiltration of some part of its substance with pus

;

in either case perforation may occur. If perforation occurs

considerable interference with vision will result and sight may
be completely destroyed. In some cases the whole cornea

becomes opaque and so softened that it bulges forward and may
eventually burst. Even if the affection of the cornea does

not proceed so far as perforation there may be some opacity

of the cornea left which may more or less interfere wil h sight.

Nystagmus sometimes results from such opacities.

Mr. Harman * states that 80 per cent, of the cases of ophthalmia

neonatorom are due to the gonococcus and that of the ren'aining

20 per cent, at least half are due to the Koch-Weeks' Bacillus,

which produces a much less severe form of purulent ophthalmia.

Treatment.—It is important »n the first place to warn the

mother or nurse of the highly infectious character of the disease,

that it may easily be conveyed to others by the fingers or by

any swab used for the infected eye. It must also be pointed out

that the sound eye is likely to become infected by pus from the

infected eye, and therefore the utmost care must be taken not to

wipe the sound eyelids with any lint swab or handkerchief which

has been in contact with the infected side ; moreover the infant

* Preventable Blindness, Loud. 1907, p. 50.
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should lie on the same side as the infected eye so that any dis-

charge running from that eye may drain away from the sound

side.

Thorough irrigation of the infected eye with saturated solution

of boracic acid whilst the eyelids are held well apart, should be

done at least foui times daily, and once daily after the irrigation

the conjunctiva "^ juld be gently swabbed with a -5 per cent,

or -1 per cent, solution of silver nitrate ; the cornea should not be

touched. Mr. Harman recommends a wash of normal saline

solution made of sodium sulphate to be used just before the silver

nitrate is applied. He also says that the silver nitrate solution is

best prepared with 20 per cent, of glycerine in distilled water

;

the glycerine makes the solution less irritating and perhaps more

effectual.

Protargol in 1 per cent, solution has been strongly recom-

mended, and has the advantage of being less painful than the

silver nitrate solution. In either case the appUcation should be

mad' once daily until the ophthalmia begins to improve.

UMBILICAL INFECTION AND H^MORRHAGE.-
The umbilicus requires the most scrupulous care and cleanliness

until the separation of the cord is complete ; this usually takes

place about the fifth day. Until this has happened, and all

rawness of surface has completely healed, tiie part should be

treated with as careful antiseptic precautions as any surgical

wound. It seems certain that infective conditions of various

kinds may and do find an entry here, and to some of them the

infant at this period seems to be particularly prone ; erysipelas,

suppurative peritonitis and general pyaemia, tetanus, and possibly

those infective forms of jaundice to which allusion has already

been made, may all be due to infection through the umbilical

sore.

Sometimes bleeding occurs from the umbilical stump after the

cord has separat«d. In the worst cas.s on the fifth to the

seventh day some oozing of blood from the umbilicus is noticed,

or it may be more profuse bleeding ; in either case it proves

extremely difficult to arrest, and many cases prove fatal in a few

hours or days. Such a condition may be associated with jaun-

dice ; indeed, Dr. J. Thomson quotes Grandidier as having

noticed this asHociatinn in fully two-fifths of the cases of spon-

taneous hsomorrhage in infants. If the application of cold and
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pressure fails to arrest the heemorrhage a 1 in 20 freshly prepared

aqueous solution of suprarenal extract should be applied on a

swab of absorbent wool (tabloids containing five grains of tb&

extract are prepared by Messrs. Burroughs and Welcome), or

the solution of adrenalin chloride, diluted with an equal quantity

of normal saline solution, may be applied similarly. If these

measures fail, it may be necessary to transfix the whole mass of

umbilical tissues and tie them.

SPONTANEOUS HEMORRHAGE fkom other parts is

not a common occurrence. McClanahan states that in the

Boston Lying-in Hospital there were thirty-two cases amongst

5225 newborn infants, a proportion of -6 per cent., whilst in

the Lying-in Asylum <»t Prague the proportion was 1-8 per cent.

In its commonest form the bleeding is from the stomach or bowel,

producing the so-called Melsena Neonatorum ; this may be

associated with oozing of blood from the umbilicus and occa-

sionally but rarely there is also haemorrhage into the skin or

under the scalp, producing in the latter situation a localised

swelling liKe that of the ordinary cephalhsematomu. More

insidious but even more dangerous are the haemorrhages which

sometimes occur into the peritoneal cavity or into the meninges.

The former is sometimes secondary to haemorrhage into the supra-

renal capsule which has been ruptured by the blood effused

into it ; in other casf^ no source has been found for the peri-

toneal hadmorrhage.

Including seven cases imder our own observation, with twenty-

eight others published by various observers since 1905, we
found no case beginning later than the sixth day, and nearly

all began within the first three dajrs after birth. Cases are on

record, however, in which the bleeding has begun as late as

the end of the second week.

Out of twenty-two cases in which the sex was recorded,

fifteen were boys, seven were girls. Perhaps larger figures

would not show so striking a predominance of males, but in a

series of fifty cases Townsend found thirty boys to twenty girls,

so that it seems probable that boys are decidedly more liable

to this affection than girls.

Amongst the series of thirty-five cases wliich we collected,

the infant ailected by this " haemorrhagic disease " was in three

mstances one of a twin.
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The usual history is this : the infant was of healthy appear-

ance at birth, perhaps even a particularly fine child. For about

twenty-four hours all went weU, then there was a Uttle vomiting

of brownish, shred-like material or perhaps of bright red clots,

and about the same time the stools were noticed to be blacker

than meconium usually is, or were defiritely tinged with red.

Soon the bloodv character of vomit and stool became more

marked, and before long both consisted almost entirely of

blood.

By this time, if not before—and in some cases symptoms of

collapse precede the external appearance of the hsBmorrhage—

the infant has become markedly weaker ; his cry has changed

to a whine or a feeble moan, the skin has lost its clear pink

colour and is dull and dry and yellowish, though usually not

actually jaundiced.

If th3 bleeding persists the respiration becomes shallow, the

pulse weak, the extremities cold, and usually within three days

after the onset of haemorrhage the infant dies.

Not infrequently convulsions occur towards the end, but these

terminal convulsions must be distinguished from those which

are due to intracranial haemorrhage, a very rare occurrence

which will be considered subsequently.

In the cases in which haemorrhage occurs in one or both

suprarenal capsules the only clinical evidence of haemorrhage is

the sudden onset of symptoms of collapse, sometimes with

evidence of pain in the abdomen. If the suprarenal capsule

has been ruptured by over-distension and bleeding has taken

place into the peritoneal cavity the fwhiess of the abdomen and

the rapidity of collapse may give a clue to the condition.

The explanation of these spontaneous haemorrhages in the

newborn is by no means obvious. There are, it is true, excep-

tional cases in which a cause is demonstrable at autopsy. For

instance, an infant under the care of Mr. J. Cock, of Exraouth,

had been born naturally and was to all appearances healthy

;

about twenty-four hours after birth it began to pass black blood

per anum and vomited blood from the mouth, and ''ied six hours

later. Autopsy revealed a small oval ulcer which had opened

into an artery at the cardiac end of the greater curvature of the

stomach. Dr. T. D. Lister* recorded a case in which death

• Palh.Soe. Trans., 1. v- HI-

i
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occurred at the age of four da^s with profuse htemorrhage from

the bowel ; autopsy showed <*n ulcer in the duodenum opening

into an artery.

But in most cases no source for the bleeding is to be found,

and probably there is rather a general oozing of blood from the

mucous surface than any one bleeding spot. It has been sug-

gested that there is some defect in the walls of the capillary

vessels, but none has been demonstrated. The view that con-

genital syphilis is the determining cause, presumably by pro-

ducing some morbid condition of vessel walls, has little support

;

it is quite certain that in most cases there is no evidence whatever

of syphilis.

That the condition is not merely a local one is proved in

many cases by the occurrence of heemorrhage from several parts ;

for instance, in the skin as well as in the stomach and bowel.

Even where a local lesion has been found there may be a general

cause ; for instance, in Dr. Lister's case the duodenal ulcer no

doubt accounted for the meleena, but there were also infarcts

in the lungs, an occurrence which, it id suggested, might be

explained by detachment of thrombi from the umbilical vein, a

view propounded by Landau. Hypersemia of the gastro-intes-

tinal mucosa from too early ligature of the umbilical cord is

disproved by cases in which the Ugature has certainly not been

done particularly eai-ly. In some of the cases of suprarenal

hsemorrhaga \'iolence during birth or extreme congestion from

asphyxia has been deemed causal, but the fact that heemorrhage

into these organs occurs sometimes in later infancy with some

infective conditions makes it probable that in the newborn also

suprarenal haemorrhage may be of toxic or bacterial origin.

Both in these cases and in those of spontaneous haemorrhage

elsewhere there is sometimes considerable fever which has raised

the question of septicaemia, but without any proof at present.

It is quite conceivable that some substance produced by bacteria

might cause a general heemorrhagic tendency, for it is known, as

Wollstein * points out, from the observations of Flexner and
Noguchi, that one poison at least, the venom of the rattlesnake,

acts as a solvent on the endotheUum of the biood-vessels and so

causes haemorrhage.

One point seems clear, that these spontaneous haemorrhages

• Archives of Pcdialrirt, Sept. 1904, p. 701.
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bear no relation to hsemophilia, for infants who recover show no

special tendency to bleed subsequently. An infant was seen by

one of us with Dr. A. Bevan on account of vomiting blood, and

passing blood from the bowel from the time when he was forty-

three hours old until he was fifty-six hours old. The bleeding

then ceased, and circumcision being necessary, was done at the

age of twenty-three days without any special trouble from

hsemorrhage. Dr. T. M. Rotch has recorded a similar case.

Diagnosis.—There are very rare instances in which hsemo-

phiUa causes uncontrollable bleeding in the newborn, but in

these cases the bleeding is always started by a definite injury—

for instance, division of the frsenum lingusB or an abrasion of the

scalp. There is one possibility of error in diagnosis where the

blood is passed only from the gastro-intestinal tract, namely, a

spurious hsematemesis and melsena due to blood swallowed from

the mother's nipple. This has occasionally happened where a

fissure was present in the maternal nipple which bled when

dragged upon by the child s sucldng. In such cases the child's

good condition, in spite of the passage of blood, is in contrast

with the pallor and collapse induced by real haemorrhage.

Prognosis.—The outlook .s always very grave with spon-

taneous hromorrhage in the newborn. The large majority die

within three days, some within an hour or two after the onset

of the bleeding. Statistics have shown a mortality of 79 per cent.

(Townsend). Machell * records five recoveries in thirteen cases ;

of the seven cases under our own observation four recovered.

Treatment.—In some cases collapse is so rapid that there is

little opportunity for treatment, and in any case treatment must

be prompt if it is to save hfe. Gelatin given by mouth seems

to have a definite value in arresting haemorrhage. Two cases

under our observation recovered with frequent small doees of

a weak gelatin solution; Dr. Machell also records a case in

which recovery followed the administration of gelatin by mouth

and bowel—in his case, however, adrenalin was given also. We

have used the formula he mentions (from Friihwald)

:

Gelatin Alb (Merck)

Sod. Chlorid.

.'. -\, dentillata

gr. XXX.

grij-

3iij.

Of this solution one drachm is given every hour.

• Canad. Journ. Med. and Surg., April 1907

i
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Adrenalin solution should be given by mouth in doses of

one to two minims in a teaspoonful of water every hour until

three doses have been given, and then every two or three hours

as may be necessary : the preparation by Parke, Davis and Co.,

which is a 1 in 1000 solution of adrenalin chloride, is suitable.

If the bleeding is chiefly from the bowel the adrenalin solution

may be administered in doses of three to five minims as a rectal

injection with two drachms of normal saUne solution, or as a

bowel irrigation with a larger quantity of cold saUne solution

introduced as high as possible in the rectum by means of a soft

rubber catheter.

Calcium chloride has been strongly recommended ; it may
be given by mouth in doses of two grains dissolved in water,

every two hours.

Alum, either in simple aqueous solution, one grain every hour,

or as the Alum Whey (F. 43), may be of value for hsematemesis,

for which also Tinctvre of Hydru.stis, n^v. in cold water may be

tried.

In the way of food it will be wise to avoid milk lest the curd

coming into contact with the mucosa shoiild aggravate bleeding :

either whey or plain barley-water or albumen-water should be

given, all of course cold, and the mfant should be allowed to lie

in its cot and be disturbed as little as possible.

INTRA-CRANIAL H/EMORRHAGE.-Even more rare

than bleeding from the stomach and bowel is intra-cranial haemor-

rhage in the newborn. It is almost always a meningeal htemor-

rhage, and is no doubt of venous origin. In some cases it has

been thought to be due to direct traumatism either from forceps

or from pressure inwards of the edges of the cranial bones during

deUvery, but probably it is more often due to venous congestion.

It is known that some cases of cerebral palsy, especially of the

diplegia type, are the result of meningeal haemorrhage at birth,

but in these the sjrmptoms are seldom observed until several

weeks or months after birth. There are other cases in which

the haemorrhage is more extensive, and imless active treatment

is adopted leads to fatal result within a few days. The symptoms
begin usually within forty-eight hours after birth, but have

been delayed until the fifth day. There are conviiJsions either

of clonic or tonic variety. In some caies the pupils have been

unequal, the pulse may be slower than normal (80-100 instead
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of 110-120 per ir'nute), the respiration irregular or of Cheyne-

Stokes type, and, perhaps most characteristic of all, the fontanelle

is bulged and tense, and pulsation in it may be completely

lost.

Treatment.—The importance of recognising this condition lies

in the recent developments of surgery : it has been shown by

Gushing* that by promptly opening the skull and removing clot

life may be saved ; two out 'our cases treated thus recovered.

HiEMATOMA OF Tl . STERNOMASTOID (Sterno-

magtoid rumoMr).—This is probably always the direct result of

violence, and is due to stretching of the muscle whilst the head

is strongly rotated. In many cases there is a history of breech

presentation or of difficult delivery with the use of forceps. A

small hard tumour, about the sizs of a cherry or a small walnut,

is felt in the substance of the stemomastoid muscle, generally at

the junction of the upper and middle thirds ; it is usually not

noticed until about two weeks after birth. It often gives rise

to a slight degree of torticollis, which becomes more noticeable

after the infant is a few months old, but generally passes off

entirely as the tumour disappears. The turiour is said to be

more frequent on the right side than on the left, but in ei^ht

consecutive cases under our notice four were on the right and

four on the left ; six of these were boys, two were girls. The

tumour usually disappears about the end of the first year. The

lesion has been shown to consist of a haemorrhage into the sub-

stance of the muscle, probably with rupture of fibres ;
in most

cases it subsides without leaving any clinical evidence of its

having been there, but we have seen cases where it seenaed

probable that an extensive fibrosis of the muscle, producing

permanent torticoUis, was due to a former hematoma.

Treatment.—It seems doubtful whether anything can be done

to hasten the disappearance of the tumour, end probably in most

cases it is wiser to inform the parents of its nature and the

favourable course it is likely to run, and to advise leaving it alone.

The appUcation of gentle friction and the rubbing in of some

ointment, such as unguentum potassii iodidi, may be tried after

the child is eight or ten weeks old if desired, but it must be

remembered that the skin of the neck at this early age is very

deUcate and needs gentle handling.

• Amer. Joum. of Med. Sci., Oct. 1905.
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PARALYSIS OF THE UPPER LIMB (ERB'S PARA-
LYSIS).—Closely allied in etiology to sternomastoid tumour

is the condition knowi as ErbV Paralysis. One of the arms is

found at birth or soon after to be almost completely paralysed.

It hangs flaccid from the shoulder in a very characteristic posi-

tion ; the shoulder appears to be drawn slightly forward, and as

Fio. 1. Erb's pftralysia.

the child sits up the arm hangs straight down at the side with

the forearm in a position of superpronation, so that the palm of

the hand looks backward and outward. The photograph shown

here (Fig. 1) exhibits well the typical position of the arm in

Erb's paralysis.

The following case may serve to iUastrate it more fully

:

Fred H., aged four months, was brougbt for weakness of the loft arm,

which had been noticed immediately after birth. Labonr had been very

protracted, lasting five days ; it was a breech presentation ; no instru-

ments were used. The infant seems perfectly well in every other way,

but the left arm hangs flaccid at the side in a position of superpronation,

the palm of the hand looking outward and backward, with the fingers

clenched in the palm and the thumb ovet the fingers. Tbidte is no power

whatever of flexing the elbow, the muscles of the upper arm are flabby

and wasted, especially the deltoid : the bony points about the shoulder
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are too eaaily defirwd : the peotoni muioles are normal : there U tome

poww of voluntary flexion of the fingen. The child remained under our

obaervation for several months ; there was then a little increase of move-

ment in the muiolea of the forearm, but the upjwr arm remained unaltered.

The triceps in these cases is unaffected, the other muscles of

the upper arm are paralysed as well as the supinator longus

;

the supra- and infra-spinatus may also be paralysed. In a

severe case there may be, as in the case above, more extensive

paralysis of the muscles of the forearm. Rarely the muscles of

the forearm are affected much more than those of the upper

arm ; in this " lower-arm type " there may be no movement

in the fingers at all, or flexion may be chiefly affected ; the pupil

also on the paralysed side may be smaller than on the sound side

from injury to fibres of the sympathetic nerve. Sensation is not

affected except in the lower-arm type, where there may be some

annsthesia in the part supplied by the ulna^ nerve. Wasting of

the affected muscles is very marked as the infant grows older,

but, as in muscular atrophy from other causes, it is much less

obvious during the first few months of life owing to the amount

of subcutaneous fat. The reaction of degeneration is present in

those muscles which remain permanently paraljrsed. The cause

of the paralysis is damage to the brachial plex\is during delivery,

which has usuaUy been difficult and often instrumental ; in

many of the cases there has been a breech presentation. The

injury is thought to be due to overstretching of the nerve-trunks

in most cases, and the usual site of the lesion is in the anterior

primary division of the fifth cervical nerve. In the rarer " lower-

arm " type the eighth cervical and first dorsal nerves are injured.

In a certain number of cases gradual recovery, more or less

complete, takes place within a few months, but in the more

severe cases, especially if there is reaction of degeneration, the

outlook is less hopefiil, and the paralysis may be permanent

;

even if partial recovery occurs, there may be considerable shorten-

ing of the affected arm owing to stunting in the growth of the

bone.

Treatment.—Until recent years this condition was treated

on the same lines as infantile paralysis ; the nutrition of the

muscles was maintained as far as possible by shampooing and

massr-ge of the affected parts. But now the demonstrated possi-

bility of uniting severed nerves and even establishing anastomoses
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between different nerve-tninln htm introduced fresh problems
into the treatment of this affecticm. In 1903 Kennedy reported

three cases operated upon, respectively sixty-five days after

birth, at six months and at fourteen years ; in the first of these
there was almost complete i overy of power. Since then
several cases with more or less success have been recorded, and
some surgeons have even advocated operation if there is no
sign of recovery as soon as three months after birth. But it is

quite certain that operation might be done very unnecessarily
if undertaken within the first few months after birth, for some
cases show little or no improvement for many weeks and then
very slowly recover power without any treatment beyond
massage. Probably the earliest time at which any operative
measures should be tried is at the end of twelve mon*'- but
even then if the limb is a useful one, although movem" u <.: < be
considerably deficient, it would be unwise at present to urge
operation, for the results have not been uniformly encouraging ; in
a considerable proportion no improvement whatever has resulted,
and some children have died from shock after the operation.
Probably in all but the most severe cases massage or electrical

treatment with galvanism will be the best course ; the former
is, in our opinion, to be preferred for an infant, but neither should
be begun until at least six weeks after birth. It is advisable
to make a thorough examination of the part in every case to
exclude the possibility of any fracture of bones or separation of
epiphyses, for, as might be expected, these are sometimes found
associated with the upper-limb paralysis as a result of the same
violence at birth and call for immediate treatment by suitable
fixation of the limb.

FACIAL PARALYSIS may also occur as the result of
pressure during birth. In almost all cases the lesion is due to
the blade of the forceps compressing the facial nerve. The
paralysis is almost invariably unilateral, and is usually the only
nervous lesion, but association with upper-limb paralysis has
been recorded (Roger). Henoch mentions the presence of a
small ecchymosis in the parotid r«gior in these cases.

A male child aged four weeks wm brought to us for inability to suck

:

the face had been noticed to have a one-Bid«i *pi)earante directly after
birth. Labour had been instrumtutal, and had lasted.ten hours. The
left eye could not be closed, the angle of the mouth was drawn down on
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the right side, the left cheek felt very flabby compared with the ri^t

?he mother thought that the paralysis w«i '^^'fl'^t, cS
inability to suck was so complete that it was necessary to feed the child

with a spoon.

The improvement which was abeady apparent in this case is

the rule, and most cases make a complete recovery after a few

weeks. A permanent paralysis is quite the exception. Prog-

nosis must be guarded, for there is a form of facial paralysis

which is congenital, but is probably central m ongm
;

at any

rate, there is no history of instrumental labour or of any difficulty

in labour to account for it ; and it would seem that there is

little likeUhood of recovery in such cases. No treatment is

necessary as a rule in the form which is due to pressure ;
in the

other variety treatment is probably useless, but it may be

worth whUe to try the effect of galvanism.

In addition to these paralyses of peripheral ongin, there are

other forms of birth-palsy which are due to central lesions These

will be considered with the cerebral palsies o«
Jaterchildhood

(ESOPHAGEAL AND INTESTINAL OBSTRUCTION.

—There are many other abnormal conditions which are met

with shortly after birth, but which present no special character-

istics pecuUar to this period, and may therefore more conveniently

be considered with the same affections in older children. The

various congenital deformities hardly come within the scope of

this work, but we may refer here to two which cause urgent

symptoms within two or three days after birth-congemtal

obliteration of the <B3ophagus and of the intestine.

With the former of these two conditions an infant, apparently

healthy in every way, is noticed to regurgitate its milk unaltered

a few seconds after it has been taken. The diagnosis is made by

attempting to pass a sound or catheter, which is found to be

arrested by an impassable obstruction about five inches from

the Ups. Life may be prolonged for a week or two by rectal

feeding, but usually within a few days the infant dies of star-

vation and exhaustion. The pharynx in such cases has been

found to end blindly, and to have no communication with the

(Biophagus, the upper end of which opens into the trachea.

Where a congenital occlusion of the intestine is present there

is vomiting of biUoua material with the food, the vomiting is

persistent aad the bowels have not been open since birth. When

L
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the obliteration is in the lower part of the bowel, there is likely

to be considerable distension. The obstruction is, however,

usually in the upper part of the small intestine. According to

Silbermann, 42 per cent, are in the duodenum; the seat of

atresia is usually just below the entrance of the bile and pan-

creatic ducts. Occasionally it is at the junction of the ileum and
caecum. No treatment is likely to be effectual : the child dies

from exhaustion in a few days. In a case recorded by Henoch,

where the obUteration .was at the lower end of the jejunum, life

was prolonged for fourteen days.

Much commoner than intestinal obstruction is imperforate

anus, or atresia recti. The treatment of this condition ihlls

into tue province of the surgeon, but we may draw attention

here to cases in which, without actual atresia, there is narrow-

ing of the rectima or anus. We have seen obstinate constipation

in infancy treated for months by aperients of one kind and
another, whilst the cause of it remained undetected, and a

simple examination revealed an extremely small anal orifice

which could only be remedied by stretching or incision.

FEEBLE AND PREBIATURE INFANTS.—Without any
actual disease many infants are extremely feeble at birth. Prema-

ture infants in particular have often a very small degree of

vitality, and special care is needed if they are to be kept alive.

Defective expansion of the lungs, a condition of partial atelec-

tasis, is often associated with this feebleness, perhaps rather as

result than as cause. It is eaay to understand why the lungs

are so imperfectly filled if one listens to the feeble whine of such

infants, and no doubt the respiratory muscles share in the

general weakness of movement which characterises the condi-

tion of low vitality. The first essential in such cases is warmth,
the second is nourishment.|~ These feeble infants must not be

allowed to wait two or three days for regular feeding with the

mother's milk ; the loss of weight and possible rise of tempera-

ture which such waiting involves, and which in a healthy infant

one or two days old are of little importance, may be the last

straw for one of these infants, who is fighting a feeble struggle

for existence. It is advisable, therefore, to feed them ¥rith some
artificial food which is suited to their weak digestive powers,

and probably there is no food more generally suitable than simple

whey, of which one tablespoo&ful may be given vnxj foni honn
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for the first day and two tablespoonfuls every three hours on

the second day. This must not interfere with putting the infant

to the mother's breast, which should be done as usual within

six or eight hours after birth, and subsequently three or four

times a day, both for the nutritive value of the colostnun and

for the sake of stimulating the secretion of m.lk. Some of

these infants, however, are too feeble to suck even 'rhen the

breasts are fuU. Under these circumstances the mothers miiK

must be drawn off and given to the infant by spoon as long

as the secretion lasts. Even .^allowing from a spoon may be

accompUshed with difficulty, and it is better then to feed drop

by drop, using for the purpose an ordinary glass dropper

which is inserted at the side of the mouth and allows the food to

trickle very slowly into the mouth. Unfortunately b^east-milk

too often ceases when the infant is unable to suck. If tbe

mother's milk fails, the feeding with whey may be continued

at intervals of two hours, and cream added in the proportion of

one teaspoonful of cream (48 per cent, fat) to every four table-

spoonfuls of whey, with half a teaspoonful of milk sugar
;
and

after two or three weeks, when the infant grows stronger, the

feeding may be conducted on the lines laid down m the chapters

on Infant-feeding. u *u- „
The maintenance of warmth is aP-important. and any bathing

that may be necessary should be done as speedily as possible m

water at a temperature of 100° F. in front of a fire, and the

infant received from the bath into a warmed blanket. In some

cases it may be wise to wrap the chUd in cotton-wool, and for

the very weak it is a good thing to smear the body thoroughly

with oUve-oil or neat's-foot oU, over which the wool may be

placed ; the infant should then be dressed in warm clothing, and

we may remark that it is quite unnecessary to make a miniature

mummy of the child by rolling it up in some yards of material

which are not only inconvenient but positively harmful, es-

peciaUy in these feeble infants, by hampering the respiratory

movements and preventing expansion of the chest at a time

when these are of vital importance. The cradle in which the

infant lies must be kept in front of the fire and carefully pro-

tected from draught ; hot-water bottles should be placed in the

cradle, but far enough away from the infant to prevent any possi-

bility of contact.
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INCUBATORS.—In many cases it is essential for the pre-

servation of life that a uniform temperature should be main-

tained ; a weakly infant, and especially one prematurely born,

may not be strong enough to bear even the comparatively slight

fluctuations of temperature to which th6 atmosphere of an

ordinary room is liable. Where expense has to be considered,

a basket or cradle placed near the fire, and carefully sheltered

from draughts by a proper arrangement of coverings and screens,

may be the best that can be done, but when it is possible, one or

other of the various forms of incubators will often be found

much more satisfactory, and indeed may be the saving of the

infant's life.

The atmosphere within the incubator is kept at a "onstant tem-

perature by a special arrangement, which varies in the different

forms, and this temperature can be regulated at will—in some by

altering the number of hot-water containing vessels beneath the

box in which the infant lies, in others by an automatic apparatus.

The latter are much to be preferred, as the temperature is

regulate'' "-h much greater accuracy and kept more strictly

unifoi ' >v
~

J automatic arrangement, which also involves legs

consta -ntion.

Vent
'

,. . . is secured by an outlet at the top of the box, and

the incoming air from below must be moistened by passing over

a wet sponge or in some such way. It is seldom necessary to

use an incubator for more than from a few days to a few weeks,

and the apparatus can now be hired from the makers when it is

not desired to purchase.* For premature infants bom at the

sixth or seventh month the use of an incubator is most im-

portant. The temperature used may be 90°-95° for the first

few dAjs, and then is gradually reduced until the infant is able

to bear the temperature of the room. The incubator is valuable

not only for prematiire infants, but also for other conditions

associated with extreme depression of vitality ; for instance,

excellent results sometimes follow its use in severe cases of

summer diarrhoea with much collapse in infants a few weeks

old, and in some of the cases of marasmus in early infancy

;

it is useful also for such a condition a^ sclerema neonatorum,

in which the body-temperature tends to fall below the normal.

* Heasn. Arnold and Sons, Smithfield, or Mewn. Heanon and Co., 235

Regent Street, Bupply incubators.



CHAPTER II.

GROWTH AND DENTmON.

GROWTH.—The average weight of a healthy infant at birth is

seven to eight pounds, the female being somewhat less heavy.

For the first two or three days there is commonly some loss of

weight, which may amount to as much as eight ounces
;

this

is, however, quickly regained when the mother's milk-secretion

is'estabhshed. It has been stated by several observers that the

10*9 of weight just after birth is greater when the cord has been

tied immediately than when tyii^g is deferred until later.

The average gain per diem up to five months is three-quarters

of an ounce to one ounce ; a gain of four to ix ounces per week

may be taken as satisfactory progress in a healthy infant. But a

uniform daily or even weekly progress is by no means the rule.

We have frequently found at all periods of childhood that the

increase in weight takes place by jumps, an increase being

followed or preceded by a period of quiescence. The weight at

birth is about doubled at five months and trebled at the end of

the first year of Ufe.

The gain in weight per annum for the first few years averages

four or five pounds.

The average length of a child at birth is 19-5 inches. In the

subjoined table of the monthly rate of increase the heights are

according to Louis Starr ; * the weights are after some obser-

vations by Pfeiffer

:

At birth

1 month
2 months

3 M
4 »

Height
19-5 inohM
20-5 „
21

22

23

23*5

• " Hygiene of the Nuweiy.

38

Weight.

71b. 8 01.

8*.. 6J ,

10 „ 4 ,

11 „ 15 ,

13 ,, 9J ,

14 „ IH .
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Aire. Ilrivht. WoHcht.

monUu 24 inohM 161b. 3) OS.

7 „ 24-5 • 17 „ 6 ,.

S ,. 26 • 18 „ 10 ..

9 „ 25-5 • 20 ,. 1 „

10 .. 26 • 20 .. 6i .,

11 ..
28-5 • 21 .. 2 „

12 .. 27 • 22 .. 7 „

1 iL V : /
" During the second year the increase (in length) is from three

to five inches ; in the third, from two to three and a half inches ;

in the fourth, from two to three inches."

" A child in health generally gains twenty pounds in weight

and ten inches in height in the first two years of life ; in the

third year four pounds and four inches are about the usual

additions to weight and stature. During the next six years the

body increases by annual increments of fou- pounds in weight

and two or three inches in height. After ten years the body

puts on flesh at the rate of eight, pounds a year."

The following may be taken as average measurements during

the second, third, and fourth years (tho weights arc without

clothes)

:

Age. HelKlit. WeiKht.

2yMn " 30-5 inches ^- 281b.

S „ -34 „ 82 „
4 „ 37-6 „ 86 ,,

For five years and onwards the figures both for height and

weight have been worked out by Dr. G. W. Stephenson, whose

table appears on page 40.

The circumference of the head is sometimes of importance,

especially in connection with some abnormal conditions of the

brain. From observations which were maao -;t the Hospital

for Sick Children, Great Ormond Street, the average maximum

circumference was found to be :

At 3 months

>• 6 „

.. 12 „

„ 3 years

» 6 „
•• 8 ,,

.. 12 .,

16'2 inchea.

16-4 „
18-0 „
19-0 „
19-8 ..

20-6 „
20-7 .,

The circumference is enlarged by rickets, hydrocephalus,

• Dr. Angel Money in Heating's " Cydopiedia of the Diseae at Children,"

p. 53.
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achondruplMia, cretiniHin and Bo-callcd hypertrophy of the

brain ; it is diminishtHl in nioiit forms of idiocy but e»i)ecially

in the microcephalic variety, which takes it« name from the

small siKe of the cranium. The figures given above are of course

only averages. A considerable deiwrture from the normal,

for instance, an inch or even more above or below the average,

is not necessarily inconsistent with a normal mental condition.

As a rule, however, such variations from the average are apt

to be associated with mental lu'culiarity.

The anterior fontanelle usually closes at about the eighteenth

AVERAGES OF HEIGHT AND WEIGHT OP BOYS AND OJBl^^OF

INGLISHSPEAKING UA(;E8. CAW^ULATED FROM THE TOTAL

OF BRITISH AND AMERICAN STATISTR-S (STEPHENSON •).

BoY». GlBLO.

li tghl In WolKlit in
\in\ Inrhi'H, I'Olllltl*.

5 41-30 40-40

fi 43-88 44 70

7 45-80 4«-3tt

« 47-41 6441
9 4»tW 50-82

10 .M-70 00-40

11 .^.3-47 71-00

12 .v>-t>."> 70-81

IS .57-OC 83-72

14 .MHW JO-40

lit 02-27 104-90

16 04-tW 120-0«)

17 00-20 129-10

18 «J-8i 134-97

llrluht III WflKht In

lurluii. I'onnd*.

Tt 41-05 39-63

42-SW 42-84

7 44-ii8 47-08

8 47-09 52-12

49-05 56-28

10 5119 02-17

11 63-26 68-47

12 56-77 77-36

13 67-90 87-82

14 59-87 97-56

15 01-01 105-44

16 61-67 112-36

17 62-22 116-21

18 6219 116-43

month, but the date of closure varies considerably in children

in health.

In some infants the fontanelle is ver> large at birth, measuring

abopt three inches anteroposteriorly and nearly as much from

side to side ; in these it diminishes steadily from the time of

birth : in others it measures barely three-quarters of an inch in

either direction at birth and then it graduaUy enlarges up to

the age of about nine months, after which it begins to diminish.

Delay in the closure of the fontanelle is most commonly due to

• =- On the K*l«tiou of Weight to Height an;! the Rate of Growth of Man,"

G. W. Stephenson. M.D.. Lancet, 1888, vol. il p. 560.
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rickets, but it msy be due to hydrocephaluH, and in frequently

observed in Mongolian imbecility.

The posterior fontanelle usually doses in the first month after

birth, but both this and the two lateral fontanelles on each side,

which are usually closed within a week or two after birth, may
be kept open by the tension of hydrocephalus, or by congenital

delay of osFiiication in the skull.

DENTITION.—The milk-teeth, twenty in number, are cut

in the following order : The two lower central incisors from the

seventh to the ninth month, often V>ter and sometimes earlier.

After a lapso of five or six weeks Lome the two upper central

incisors ; next come the two lower lateral incisors, followed by

the upper lateral incisors. After an interval, the four front

molars appear, followed again by the four canines, and last of

all by the four posterior molars, the whole set being cut by

about the end of the second year. But it must not be supposed

that there is any strict time-keeping in the appearance of the

teeth, for, although there is a pretty definite order of occurrence,

the lower central incisors may appear early or late, and the

others may follow, sometimes several at once, sometimes with

long intervals between them. It often happens that the four

central incisors are cut ; an interval follows ; and then with

steady progress come all the rest save the last four molars,

the appearance of which may, even in healthy children, be

deferred for three or four months over the average age of two

years.

Dentition is usually held to be the cause of many ailments,

but to what extent it is really bo is doubtful. The time of

dentition is one of transition. A uniform and bland diet is

being changed for one of greater variety, and the febrile attacks,

diarrhoea, and vomiting which are so rife at this time are more

satisfactorily explained by indigestibility of food than by any

occult influence of tooth-cutting. This much, however, may be

allowed : that the growth of a child is one of stages ; that there

are periods during which unusual progress is made ; and that

the period of dentition is one of these. Increased activity of all

the physiological processes at work necessarily implies greater

risks of friction between one organ and another, or even of

a regular breakdown. Excessive energy, if not properly regu-

lated or adequately expended, is liable to lead to an explosion of
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some sort or another. Some such general hypothesis as thw

must hold good for the instability of working which is common

in aU the viscera during the first dentition, and to a less extent

during the second dentition and in the years which usher m

puberty. In this general sense the time of dentition is no doubt

a time of peril. The mortaUty is high, and of disorders of many

kinds—convuUions, bronchitis, pne'imonia, diarrhoea, Ac-

each claims its victims. But this is not as a consequence of the

eruption of the teeth, but as part of a general activity of growth

and development, to which dentition and morbid phenomena

both in a sense respond.

StiU there are, no doubt, certain minor evils attending den-

tition which require at least a mention. Some children are

remarkably susceptible to "' colds " under such circumstances-

that is to say, as each tooth comes through the gums the child

suffers from coryza ; the eyes run, the nose also ; there is much

sneexing, and perhaps a little cough. There may be at the

same time pvrexia, and the bowels become irregular—now con-

fined and no'w relaxed. Some get a sharp attack of fever (tem-

perature 103° or 104°), the cheeks being flushed, the lip% and

tongue becoming a bright red, and the child restless and fretful.

Others have diarrhoea at these times ; others, again, convidsions

;

and a stiU krger number have threatenings of convulsions m

the form of wildness and excitement of manner, more irregularity

of muscular movement than usual, temporary contracture of

feet and hands or strabismus. Most children at this time have

an excessive dribbUng of saUva, are frequently biting anything

they can put their hands to, and there may be a little superficial

ulceration of the mouth. Indigestion is common. The child

suffers from heartburn and offensive eructations, while lichen

urticatus (strophulus) appears upon the skin. Convulsions are

not a common ailment of dentition per se, and it is the opimon of

West, Henoch, and many other observers that they are but

seldom seen except in association with rickets.

The dribbUng of saliva is a most interesting phenomenon,

whether it is due to the irritation of the teeth or to the physio-

logical activity of growth to which aUusion has been made.

We may add, as a hint derived from the late Mr. H. Moon, at

one time dental surgeon to Guy's Hospital, that there are divers

peculiarities in the character of the saliva in various digestive

and other ailments. This is recognisable in the dryness of mouth
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which oocun in some diseases, the acidity which ooonis in othen.

And Hr. Moon was wont to tell of a peculiar viscidity of the

secretion which is pre-eminently detrimental to the dental

enamel.

In the treatment ol th^-ie varied conditions, to be forewarned

is to be forearmed, and the timely management of sUght dis-

orders in all probabiUty arrests more serious evils. To control

the ezoeM and irregularity of muscular movement is probably

to avert the development of a pronounced convulsion. The
" cold " neglected becomes a bronchitis or pneumonia ; the

indigestion leads to vomiting and diarrhoea ; the slight feverish-

ness to severe pyrexia. The treatment may seem Eomewhat

empirical, nevertheless simple means su£Bce in most cases ; con-

tractures of feet and hands and other threatenings of convulsion

will often speedily subside on the action of some mild aperient

—a small dose of cabmel or a couple of grains of hydrarg. cum

cret& with a similar dose of pulvis rhei. The coryza is suitably

treated by a little ammonia and ipecacuanha ; the fever by a

drop of tincture of aconite or a little saHcylate of soda with

acetate of ammonia (F. 3), and so on.

If the pyrexia be severe, and there be any threatening of

convulsions, and a tooth seem to be worrying the gum close

beneath the surface, there can be no harm in using the gum
lancet to reUeve the upward pressure ; at the same time, bromide

of potassium or sodium, and some saline, such as citrate of

potash, should be given internally either as a nocturnal draught

or twice or three times a day, and Rilliet and Sanne speak highly

of valerianate of ammonia : phenazone is useful also in such

cases and may be given in doses of half a grain at six months

and one grain at twelve months two or three times daily.

THE SECOND DENTITION commences when the child

has reached the age of six years with the eruption of the first

molars. The following table gives approximately the dates of

appearance of the thirty-two permanent teeth

:

Fint moUn 6 yean.

Centnl inoiaon...... 7

Lateral inciaon 8

Fint bicuapidfl ...... 9

Second bfeoapidB 10

Canines 11-12

Second molan 13-14

L Third mdan 17-26
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Some h«ve thought that thi. alw » » time ..f h»»rd Ui the

child, but it will 1* •dmitteil by all that, whatever may be the

pi«ci«e value of the erupUon of the milk-teeth aa a factor m the

production of di«»a««, the appearance of the permanent teeth »

only chargeable, if at aU, in the most indirect manner. The

more obvioua reason, that ate present in the former case are

abeent now : thei« i« no change of diet, no special development

commencing now, at aU comparable with that which t*ke. pl«|e

during the first dentition. It is a time when education begins

in eamwt, when growth in most cases is pro. .cding rapidly, and

theiffore a time when then, are many risks, though probably in

most casw. indepeiulent of dentition. Sir W. Oowers, from an

analysis of a large number of cases of epilepsy, does indee<l show

that the numlK-rs rise at seven years of age -the commencement

of the second dentition-and fall again in the next few years

preparatorv to a further rise at puberty. And the late Mr. Nunn,

consulting surgeon to the Middlesex Hospital, told of more than

one case of epileptiform convulsions occurring during the second

dentition within his own knowledge, apparently arrested by the

lancing of the gum«. Mr. Numi had also seen corneal ulcere of

similar origin ; and Rilliet and Sann6 insist upon the occur-

rence of various neuralgic affections of head and face-a nervous

cough (particularly in girls) and a Uenteric diarrhoea. Still it

seems not unlikelv that Uabi .es of this sort are, most of them,

to be referral tothe extra caib which, at this time of life, are

made in any case upon brain and body, rather than to the

process of dentition; and apart from epilepsy, chorea, and

neurotic diseases generally, there are none which attach them-

selves peciUiarlv to this period.

AFFECTIONS OF TEETH.-The teeth are not to be con-

sideit^ only in the Ught of provoking disease, they also suffer

from various constitutional and other affections. They are

known to be late in eruption in the subjects of ncketa
;

the

permanent set are stunted and show characteristic deformities

(see V 850). in some cases of congenit*! syphilis. Stomatitis is

beUeved bvsome to ridge the enamel of the permanent incisors

in the saie way as serious illness will produce a transverse

line upon the nails : Sir Jonathan Hutchison has described

. Mr. Nunn collected hfa experience on th« head into • P-P*' "«* »**»«'

the A^Ution of Surgeons prwMising in Dental Sorgeiy, March 1877.
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invgularitiM in the «nain«I of teeth m s nwult of free mI-

tniniktration of mercury during the caldfksAtion of the onatnpl,

which according to Foamier oooan during the fimt year in all

nxcept the second and third molan (the calcification of the riiilk'

teeth in Mid to be almost entirely completed beforu birth). With

rrgard to thia.laat affection, however, it may !» doubted whether

any harmful effect can be produced by mercury unleM it '» given

in sufiu!ient doaea to cause stomatitis.

The subject of dental decay, although one of interest and

concern to all who see much of the diseases of children, is hardly

within the provimo of this book. It is an extremely common

trouMe in childhood, not only in the permanent but also in the

temporary teeth. In some children the enamel is so defective

that even at the time of eruption the dentine is exposed and

very quickly becomes carious and crumbles away ; in others

without apparent cause the enamel is soon destroyed and the

teeth decay so that at the age of throe or four years there are

few sound teeth in the jaw.

It is a matter of common observation that decay takes pkice

much mora rapidly in some families than in others, but in many

cases there is no such proclivity to account for the decay, and

one must suppose some local cause, jioesibly alteration of saliva

accompanying faulty feeding or faulty digestion.

The importance of preventing and remedying as far as posoible

dental caries in childhood is obvious. Young children are often

inveterate food-bolters on account of toothache, and even with

the best will a child camiot masticate food properly when the

wherewithal is lacking. Th ^j defective teeth lead to de <ictive

assimilation, which at this time of life is speciaUy injurious, for

the growing body needs perfect nutrition even more than the

adult structure.

Decayed teeth may also injure a child's health in a more

direct way. We have seen pale, unhealthy-looking, foul-

breathed children whose general condition improved rapidly

rfhen several foul carious stumps had been removed. Absorp-

tion of septic material from decayed teeth is a source of mischief.

From their earliest appearance the teeth should be rubbed

gently twice a day with a solution of borax (gr. xx. to the 5»-)»

and at the end of the second year a simple tooth-powder (F. 56}

should be used in the morring and evening. The smallest point
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of decay should lead to » vib l- th. r. ntiK. *t is » gMt

mutake to suppow that nothii.k' can o, Bhouki be done for

carious temporary teeth; they can i>u. n be "etopped" if

the caries ia not too advanced, and if the p.HjeM has already

become too advanced for "stopping" it may be advisable to

remove the stumps even of the temporary teeth



CHAPTER III.

INFANT-F£EDING : BR^ AST-FEEDING-WET-
NURSING- WEANING.

Thu student citvn 'itafts in i ictice with such limited notions

Ml the subject oi o st that many a mother knows more of \ hat

is actually re<.uire«i than h. dne^. True, indeed, the funda-

mental rule uj»)n which all '>r»ftice is founded, that the mother's

m <, and that only, shouul form '\\c nfMit's food for the first

few m»>r=th« of lif«, is a choice stock-: rade, but we soon find

aat how vfry bm!t» 1 and often at lault is this statement of

atter Man not her cannot, many mothers will not

'fieir infjints a til, and mi^ny more are so situated throug

r >f employment, that this, the ( *

V be i olfillf ci in part. While, thei

m*- ml man to insist upon the p.

(tfaer should fulfil her duty in this

ir- not only to advise on the details of

th«>

nu f'

the ' afls of 8. ciPty

maternal ^tit», can

it is incumbent upo^ i

mount importance that

respect, he must be prepar

brea

infan
,1

feeding, and to diRcriminate between the cases in whirl

!«hould be suckled and those in which it should not

an

t

fieaiaf t 53ve the fullest guidance where, from any reat^^ m
natt aethod of feeding is not available.

Tt will be well to consider first Nature's method of infant-

iug and then to pass on to the much more troublesome

lem of artificial substitutes.

OLOSTRUM.—^For the first two or three days after par-

ition the mother's breasts secrete a milky-looking fluid which

ailed " colostrum." This is secreted only i:i very smaU
antity, but is sufficient for the needs of a healthy in'^ it until

it is replaced by the more abundant secretion of milk. It is

richer in prot^id than the mother's milk, and we have known the

card given by colostrum to be almost as large as that from
cow's milk, though much less firm ; usually, however, the cuid

47
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i

i

is finer than this, though coarser than in the later milk. The

colostrum contains a very low proportion of fat ; in ten samples

which we examined, the average percentage was 2-4, and in some

it was as low as 1 per cent. The proportion of sugar is also

low. The specific gravity is about 1040.

Microscopically the characteristic difference from the later

milk is tiie presence of the so-called colostrum corpuscles, large,

round or ovoid cells with a granular appearance ; these disappear

gradually as the milk-secretion is established, but may be found

as late as the end of the second week. The colostrum evidently

has some value as a food ; it is usually said to have some laxa-

tive effect also, which, however, would seem to be very slight.

It seems probable in the light of recent research that both

colostrum and the later milk have other properties which are not

merely chemical or physical but play a living part in providing

the infant with those protective substances which are present

in the blood in extremely small quantity, if at all, at birth, but

should increase rapidly during the first few days of life. There

is some experimental evidence that the colostrum in particular

encourages the development of these protective bodies in the

infant's blood and therefore may be of importance.

HUMAN MILK.—This is the on!/ perfect food for infants,

and as all our efforts in the case of artificial feeding are directed

to the imitation of it, it is essential that we should have a clear

conception of its composition and characters. It is a creamy-

white fluid with a sweet taste, a specific gravity of about 1030,

and a neutral or faintly alkaline reaction to litmus (to the

more delicate reagent phenol-phthalein the reaction of human

milk is faintly acid). Microscopically it is seen to consist of a

colourless plasma in which float fat globules of various sizes. In

chemical composition its chief constituents are proteids, fat, and

sugar ; the proteids, as in cow's milk, are of two kinds, casein

and lactalbumen ; the former is precipitated by acids and by

the rennet of the gastric juice, the latter is coagulated by boihng

but not by acids.

The average proportions of the various constituento may be

stated in percentages thus :

Proteid

Fat

rCasein -6

vLActolbuiuen ,..}
t-0

8-6

L
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Sugar 7-0

Sdto -8

Water 87-S

The proteid in tliis analysis is seen to consist chiefly of lact-

albumen, the ctud-forming casein forms only a very small part

of the proteids present, and the practical result of this is evident

when we add a few drops of acid to a sample of breast-milk ; the

resulting curd is so extreme!; Rne that the appearance of the

milk is only slightly altered, a feature in which it differs widely

from cow's milk.

Last but not least among the properties of human milk must
be mentioned its almost invariable freedom from micro-organisms,

a point of no small importance in the feeding of infants.

As regards the quantity of milk secreted, it has been estimated

that the mother supplies to her baby about half to three-quarters

of a pint in the twenty-four hours in the first week or two, and
that this gradually increases until, in the later months of lacta-

tion, a daily average of about two pints is reached.

BREAST-FEEDING.—^During the time which precedes

the appearance of the milk the infant should be put to the breast

both for the reason which more nearly concerns the obstetrician,

that suckling promotes contraction of the uterus, and also for

the nourishment which it may obtain from the colostrum : the

infant should be suckled about three times on the first day, and at

intervals of four hours on the second day ; v 'en the milk-secretion

is established regular feeding at intervak of two hours must be
commenced. From this time onwards the infant must be fed from
its mother's breast, and if possible from that alone, for the full

period of lactation, which in most cases will be about nine months.
The infant is to be put to the breast every two hours for the

first five or six weeks between the hours of 6 a.m. and 10 P.M.,

and afterwards the interval between the meals is to be lengthened
gradually, till a three-hour interval is reached (aee p. 88). It

is said that a healthy child will sleep all through the night hours,

but in the first five or six weeks of life it will require food several

tmies during the night. Even when infants are some months
old, one meid in the middle of the night may be necessary, and
to this there is but Uttle objection. The digestion of a hnlthy
infant is rapid, and while food should never be given too (^n,
any lengthened ^t is equally to be avoided.

4
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The interval between meals is to be stnctly «n*«'««d for aU

infanta that are healthy. Children are creature of ^^^^
^n learn their proper meal-times. They wiU often, mdeed,

Ci Hry puncLlly at the time. But they are easdyedu-

Sl'lUyhaW It j the custom of m.^othe«

to pacify crying at all timos with the breast or the bottle-Md

rrrfpeSus practice it is impossible to con-J- The

more the crying the more the feeding, and the more the feedmg

The more tKant cries, and what between crying andsucldmg

the day and night are spent in misery. These are the cases which

om*he grea? majority of the thin, pining. Piti»W«
°"f ^^^

are brougS^to a hospital for " consumptaon of the bowels^t

with bad feeding only to bbme. And what wonder !
Ifgwwn-

^^rsonslZto be always eating, who among us would ^
be dyspeptic, and who would not be qmte as miserable, if less

?emSS4. than the infant? Now let it be remomWd

that there are many children who. in the fi«t month or two of

life, when the stomach is. as it were, unfoldmg to its duta«.

crv » «P)od deal. They are a source of great discomfort and

pim in%household-*ucking at something wiU ahnost certamly

Juiet them, and other methods of treatment, food, doctonng

lad so forth, often faU. It is very important m 8««?^
«««

J°

impress upon the mother and nurse that, if they quiet a cMd

by ifficit means, they are but sowing the wind to reaP «« »^-

evitable whirlwind. If they bear with it for a short tmie^

the child soon becomes accustomed to the habite enforced
;

it

must sleep after a while, and the first lesson of its hfe is learned.

The time taken at the breast should be about fifteen mmutes ,

some infants. especiaUy if the milk flows ,«adily. suck so rapid y

that they will empty the breast in less than ten minutes, with

the result that they suffer from flatulence and cohc. or from

vomiting ; the mother must prevent such overhaste « -^^l^g

by conTpressing the nipple between the forefinger ajd mid^e

finger of the disengaged hand, and so regdatmg the flow of the

milk ; the palm of the hand can be used at the same time to

support the breast at the child's mouth.

\^MUATIONS IN BREAST-MILK.-Whenever there is

much crying, attention should be directed to tt« «l««^\°f
the milk. Both the quantity and the quality may be altered by

any disturbance of the mother's health ; worry or emotional
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upset, menstroation, over-fatigue, any of these may cause the

milk to disagree with the infant ; diet also has considerable

influence on the milk-secretion, and it is often possible to modify

the milk to some extent by altering the mother's food.

Probably the commonest faults are deficiency in quantity and

poorness in quality of the milk. The former leads to a passionate

hungry cry, which, to the experienced ear, is very different from

the cry of pain, and when the infant is put to the breast it

sucks vigorously for a few minutes, and then rejects the nipple

and cries pettishly when it finds itself unable to obtain more

milk.

Sometimes thb flow may be increased by a more liberal diet

for the mother; sometimes, after a thorough rest, in bed if

necessary, for a day or two, the milk will return ; and sometimes

we have found the taking of malt extract to have the desired

effect. A glass of stout or ale once a day is sometimes beneficial,

but in some cases it seems to alter the quality of milk in some
way 80 that it disagrees with the infant.

A thin and watery milk not only fails to nourish the infant

but also causes flatulence, and the child cries because its stomach

is a wind-bag. In this case aho the mother's diet probably

requires revision, and an increase of proteid food in particular,

such as meat, fish, and eggs, is specially valuable in increasing

the proportion of fat in the milk ; worry and fatigue must be

avoided as far as possible, for in some cases they appear to be

responsible for the poor condition of the milk.

The milk may be over-plentiful, and the child, taking it too

greedily and rapidly, is troubled in consequence with vomiting

or colic. To some extent this can be remedied by the simple

mechanical expedient of compressing the nipple between the

fingers as described above ; in this way the rate of flow may
be controlled, and the child prevented from emptying the breast

too quickly. The quantity of fluid taken by the mother should

be diminished, and in many cases more exercise must be ordered.

In any given case, especially when the milk suddenly begins

to disagree, the possibility of drugging may have to be con-

sidered, for it occasionally happens that drugs taken by the

mother are excreted in the milk in sufficient quantity to have an
injurious effect upon the infant. The drugs which appear in

the milk in this way are the salicylates, belladonna, atropine,
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««enic. potawium iodide and bromide, the saline purgatives,

and possibly opium and morphia.

wCver liy be the fault in the mdk-and :t ^«ft«n

require the utmost care to detect what « ™8-'« TT.J;
^phasise the importance of making every effort to correct the

faX^",itioni advising that the chUd shodd be wean^^

Partial breast-feeding is better than none; «^d rt « ^n
possible, by the addition or substitution o one or ^^^^l^ in' the day, to get over the di^f^.'-^c-^e^^

suckling; for instance, a deficiency of fat m t^«J>"7^^^
may be met by the daily addition of one or two f^ ofcream

Td whc7. and an UKiui richness in curd by tl- jdmi^tion

of a dessert-spoonful of plain warm water. »'.
^*^'f»^'^ *

teaspoonful of a solution of sodium citrate (gr. ij to the 3,)

immediately before each feed.

In a certain number of cases, however, m spite erf aU our

efforts, the breast-milk persistently disagrees with the infant,

and this sometimes when the milk, even «» «««*^ ««^*^°";

BeemstobeofexceUentquaUty. Under such conditions weamng

To^m^NS CONTRA. INDICATING BREA^-

FEEDING.-It is not. however, only on the character of tae

milk that the question of suckling or not suckling must be

decided There are certiiin conditions in the mother which may

make it injurious either for her or for the child, fome women

are not strong enough to bear the dram on thejr "txength which

suckling involves. Too often, unfortunately, this is PuHorw«^

as an excuse for shirking an irksome duty, and the doctor must

exercise his discretion, balancing the very considerable nsks md

difficulties of artificial feeding against any possible nsk to the

mother's health in suckUng.
. j;„.i.«

The presence of tubercle in the mother usuaUy contra-mdicatw

breasJeeding. although the risk of infection by the milkjs

probably infinitesimaUy smaU. Cert»mly, when there is any

active pulmonary tuberculosis in the mother, she shodd not be

aUowed to suckle her chUd. for the close contiwst which suckhng

necessitates certainly involves a risk of infection qmte apart

from ite conveyance by milk. Moreover, it would seem that

lactation has some influence in stirring up the tuberculous process

to greater activity, and so may be disastrous to the mother.
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Ck>iigemtal syphilis in the infant is no reascm whatever for

weaning; indeed, it is usuaUy a very strong reason for not

weaning, as these infants are so often pony and marasmic that

. their chances of survival will be much diminished if they are

deprived of their mother's milk.

Whether an infaot with congenital syphilis should ever be

suckled by a wet-nurse is a different question, and should cer-

tainly be answered in the negative, for in this case the nurse

is not protected as the mother is, and although there may be

some difference of opinion as to tb ) degree of risk of contagion

from congenital syphilis, there is no doubt that such a risk does

exist, and therefore no wet-nurse should be allowed to suckle a

sjrphilitic infant.

Acquired syphilis in the infant—a very rare condition—abso-

lutely prohibits suckling whether by mother or by wet-nurse.

Various acute iHaesses may make breast-feeding impossible,

and even if the mother is able and anxious to do so, she should

not be allowed to suckle her infant while her temperature is

raised by such conditions as puerperal fever, influenza or other

infective conditions.

The reappearance of the menses during lactation is not per «e

a reason for weaning ; but if it affects the milk sufficiently to

make it disagree with the infant—and it would seem to have

some influence, particularly in increasing the proteids—it may

be necessary to stop suckling for two or three days, using artificial

food instead, or in some cases to wean altogether. Pregnancy

during lactation usuaUy makes it advisable to wean, at any rate

by the time the pregnancy has reached its third month. There

are three reasons for the weaning in such cases : continued suck-

ling favours the occurrence of miscarriage ; it is likely, as Dr.

DingwaU-Fordyce has shown, to interfere with the nutrition of

the foetus ; and, lastly, the milk of a pregnant woman is apt to

become impoverished, so that the suckhng also may suffer, and

may, as Dr. Cheadle has observed, suffer from rickets.

WET-NURSING.—When the mother is unable to suckle her

infant, the question of wet-nursing may have to be considered,

and it is a question with many sides. It may be as well to say

at once that, in our opinion, so long as we have to do with

children who have not persistently wasted for some time, careful

artificial feeding will seldom fail. This is the more to be insisted
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upon both as a hope and aa a motive for pereeverance, since wet-

nurses are in many families—perhaps in most—an impoasibility.

They are difficult to obtain just when they are required ;
they

are a considerable expense ; they introduce a sudden and domi-

nant influence into many a household, fwr which it finds iteelf

unprepared—not to mention the moral considerations, w!iich

are too often obtrusive. If, however, it is decided to try a wet-

nuree—and there are undoubtedly cases in which this method of

feeding offers the one hope of saving the child—the nurse must

be examined with scrupulous care before she is engaged. In-

quiries should be made for any previous symptoms indicative of

syphilis ; the skin aad throat should be examined for scars, Ac.

;

the chest, to make sure of the abseuct of phthisis. The wet-

nurse's child must also be examined carefully. In one instance

whrae other things seemed in favour of engaging the nurse we

found that her Want had a syphiUtic rash ; and the impoesi-

bihty of exdwding congenital syphilis in the infant during the

early weeks of Ue makes it advisable that in no case should

a woman be engaged as wet-nurse until her infant is at least

eight weeks old, by which time if syphihs is present it will probably

have shown itself. Some have thought it advisable that, where

there is a choice, a nurse should be chosen of similar complexion

to the infant, but we are not aware of any evidence that a woman's

complexion has any relation whatever to the quality of her milk,

nor that there is any reason why the milk of a fuir woman should

not suit a dark child or the milk of a dark woman suit a fair

child. Undoubtedly it is desirable that the wet-nurse's infant

should be, as nearly as the above proviso will admit, about the

same age as that to be nursed, but more on account of tue quan-

tity than of any special quality of the milk secreted at various

stages of lactation. The state of the breasts must be examined,

their distension, the state of the nipples, and the quantity and

quality of the milk. It is well, too, to be prepared with a second

nurse, as the first selection may after all fail in some way or

another. Infants, as well as their parents, have unaccountable

likes and dislikes.

WEANING.—At what age should an infant be weaned?

The answer to this must depend on the cireumstances of each

individual case. As a general statement one may say that an

infant should be weaned at nine months ; but there ate many
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cases in which w.-mng must be postponed until a little later,

and some in which it may be done earlier with advantage.

It is much better to wait a few weeks longer if by this means

we can avoid weaning the infant during the hot summer months

when diarrhtea U prevalent. It is well also to avoid weamng

during any temporary disturbances, be it by a troublesome

tooth, a little bronchitis, or some transient gastro-mt«stmal

trouble In some uncivilised races suckling can be and is pro-

longed for two or even three years without apparent injury to

the health of the infant, but amongst the less robust women of

highly civilised countries the strain of prolonged lactation results

in deterioration of the quaUty of the milk, and rickets may ensue

in the child. There are few women in our citiw to-day who can

advantageously prolong suckling beyond the ninth month. In

most cases weaning should be done gradually ;
two artificial

meals at first may be substituted for breast-feeds during the day,

and as the infant becomes accustomed to the new food, more

and more of the breast may be replaced by artificial feeding, until

at the end of three or four weeks weaning is complete. Occa-

sionally an infant will obstinately refuse to take ite food in any

way except from the mother's breast. Under these circum-

stances it may be necessary to wean abruptly and to keep the

child away from the breast for a few hours untU hunger induces

it to accept the new way of feeding.



CHAPTER IV.

li :

ARTIFICIAL FEEDING OF INFAHTS-COWS
MILK AND ITS MODIHCATIONS.

For one reason or another in many cases Nature's method of

feeding is not available and some substitute must be found. As

every one knows, all sorts of concoctions are abroad which are

supposed to outdo Nature in appropriateness of composition

and directness of aim ; some of these are wholly im£t for infants'

food and need no mention here, others have their value in par-

ticular cases and will be considered hereafter. The one substi-

tute which, from its ready accessibility and general resemblance

to human milk, forms the most satisfactory basis '^i all hand-

feeding is cow's mUk. Cow's milk, however, presents certun

important differences firom human milk, and for the rational

feeding of infants it is essential not only to know the characters

of ooVs milk, but also these points of difference.

COWS MILK, like human milk, consists of a colourless

l^asma containing fat globules in suspension. As it reaches the

infant, cow's milk is generally acid, and has a specific gravity of

1029-1035. Chemically the same constituents are present as in

human milk, but in different proportions, as can be seen from

the following comparison of the average composition of the two

milks

:

Cow'h Milk.

ProteW |C«ein3-25
\.Lactalbuinen

Fat .

Sugar .

SidU .

Water

.

4-04
36
4-0

•7

87-8

Hnmaii MiUc.

Caaein -6 12.0
Laotalbumen 1-4/

Fat 3-5

Sugar 7-0

Salts . -2

Water . . 873

Many analyses have been made, and with varying resuHs,

but they all come to this, that cow's milk is very rich in casein

and poor in sugar; and it is this excess of the curd-forming

66
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oaaein which is rasponsible for so much of the difficulty in feeding

with cow's milk. The large solid lumps of curd which are formed

in cow's milk on the addition of an acid are in striking contrast

ith the extremely fine precipitate which occurs n human milk.

The presence of mi?to-organisms in cow's milk is a further

point of difference, which necessitates special precautions in its

use for the feeding of infants.

Both cow's milk and human milk contain several ferments,

amongst which probably the more important are a fat-splitting

ferment, lipase, which spUts milk-fat into glycerine and butyric

add, and a starch-converting ferment, amylase, which turns

starch into sugar. Various researchefi have shown that thescand

other ferments are present in difEerent quantity in the milk of

woman and that of the cow and other animals, a fad which nuiy

have some bearing upon the digestibility of these different milks.

In the light of the moat recent bacteriological investigation

it seems probable that there may be other important differences

between cow's milk and human milk, for it has been found tha^

the blood of infants fed ou human milk has a higher protective

value against bacterial infoctiou than has the blood of those

fed on cow's milk.

MILK MOCrURES.—The pattern of all infant foods must

be human milk, and therefore in adapting cow's milk to our

purpose our aim is to neutralise as far as possible the differences

which exist. This has been attempted chiefly by two methods :

(1) By simple dilution. (2) By interfering with the process of

coagulation «f the casein.

It is obvious that by simple dilution with an equal quantity

of water the proportion of proteids as a whole can be made the

same in both, but the proportion of casein wiVi still remain far

in excess of that in human milk, and as the curd is the chief

difficulty in digestion it is often necessaiy to dilute still further

so as to bring the proportion of casein somewhat nearer to the

standard. Dilution with two parts of water will reduce the

proportion of casein to one-third of its original amount, but

even so it will still be in excess of that in human milk, and it

can easily 'ix understood, therefore, why so many in&nts are

unable to digest cow's milk unless the dilution is very consider-

able. But in reducing the proportion of proteids we necessarily

reduce also the- proportion of fat and of sugar ; so that the fat
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whioL originaUy wm up to the .tand«d of our .P*«r "^^

falls below, and the sugar which was already deficient becomes

even more so
. . . , * ,^...^^.4.

It is necessary, therefore, to add both fat and •««"*<»«'"»«*

these proportions. The former can be accompbshed by the

addition of cream, the latter by the addition of caneH»ugar or.

still better, of milk-sugar. ,j . «.^
To obtain accuracy in the percentage of fat it would be necos-

sary to use a standardised cream, but this is rarely available,

and if it be remembered that the ordinary centrifugal m«m

gold in most hirge towns contains roughly 48 per cent, of lat,

it i» easy to calculate the amount required : a teaspoonf^ (one

drachm) of such cream to every three ounces of any milk-and-

water mixture means the addition of 2 per cent, of fat, and for

practical purposes, whatever dUution of milk may be used,

this addition will be found to give a sufficiently accurate pro-

portion of fat. SimUarly the addHion of a level teaspoonftil of

milk-sugar to every three ounces is found to add about 5 i»r

cent, of sugar, so that a fairly accurate percentage can be arrived

at by careful calculation in any given mixture ;
but for practical

purposes, with any ordinary dilution of milk this proportion of

added sugar will give a satisfactory result.

Simple dUution, however, may not be sufficient ;
the child

may still be unable to digest the firm curd of cow s milk. UndOT

these conditions an attempt may be made to rendM the curd

smaUer and less firm, or at any rate to increase ito digestibdity

by the use of certain diluents which are thought to have this

elect. Instead of adding phiin water to the milk, barley-water,

oatmeal-wat.r, rice-water and gelatine are used as diluents.

Exactly how these act is perhaps open to question. It was

thought formerly that the use of thickened fluids as diluent*

inLrfered mechanicaUy with the firmness of the curd and so

favoured digestion, but experiments made by Rotch seem to

throw considerable doubt upon the action of substances of this

sort. However this may be, we think there can be no doubt

that an addition of this kind to cow's mUk is often distinct y

useful and enables an infant to digest and thrive upon the milk,

when without ii feeding is associated with pain, the motions are

pale and lumpy, and contain undigested curd, and progress

remains at a standstill.
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Bculeg-witer ha* only an inaignifioaiit nutritive value in itself

;

ita value in thia direction is almost entirely in facilitating the

digesticm of the milk and so assisting nutrition ; hot it must be

remembered that barley-water contains stareh, albeit in infini-

tesimal quantity (about 1 per -wnt.), and even this amount of

starch will sometimes disagree <ith an infant. ' It has a distinct

laxative effect, which may indeed be useful for many infants

whose tendency is to constipation, but, on the other hand, may

do harm by producing or keeping up a troublesome looseness of

the bowels. Some infants are very sensitive to the administra-

tion of starch in any form, and we have repeatedly known a

rawness and redness of the buttocks to appear after perhaps

only one or two meals treated in this way.

Rice-water is lees laxative than barley-water, and for this

reason is sometimes more useful ; oatmed-n-aier is le» starchy

than barley-water, and may be preferable on this account but,

like barley-water, it has some laxative effect. A thin gdatine

jeUy, a teaspoonful to half a pint of milk and water, may be

mixed with the food instead for the same purpose, but the

diluents already mentioned will be found more valuable. For

details of these preparations, see Appendix.

Addition of alkaUe has a definite and intelligible value in

assisting the digestion of curd. Milk is curdled in the stomach

partly by rennet and partly by hydrochloric acid. The addition

of alkalis converts the curd-forming proteid, which is known as

casein<^n, or in more accurate chemical terms as calcium-casein,

into other combinations upon which rennet has no curdling

effect ; at the same time the alkali neutralises some of the acid of

the gastric juice and so diminishes the curdling from that source.

The practical outcome is that, instead of a firm tough curd

being formed which cannot easily pass out of the stomach and

must remain there until it is softened by the pepsin of the gastric

secretion, a softer and more flocculent curd is produced which

passes readily through the pylorus ; in other words, the addition

of alkalis relieves the stomach of a mechanical difikulty and

throws a larger share of digestion upon the bowel. It might

be expected, therefore, that in cases where the infant is screaming

with diseon^ort soon after a feed, and brin^g up much flatulence

or vomiting much curd, the addition of alkalis to the milk

should be of value.
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The .UaJi. mMt often uwd are lime-water and Bodium

bicarbonate. , ,<^. ^

L«ne.««tef. according to Dr. J. 8. Fowler ha., madditun to

the action already mentioned, a further value, it

•^•J *J«
mucoid proteid

" and thus ha. wme mechanic^d effect It .houW

be added in the proportion of about one tablcpoonful to three

ounce, of diluted milk. It is often "O"/ ""T*""* *?J^l!;
Liquor Calci. Saccharatus, of which ten drop, should be added

to a three-ounce feed.
, v * .»»».:»

Scdium-bicafhonate i« used in the proportion of about one gram

to the ounce of mUk ; it. value lie. chiefly in it. considerable

neutralising effect upon the acid of the gastnc jmce.

Fluid magnuia, the solution of magnesium carbonate ha.

been recommended as having not only an antacid but also a

laxative effect which may be of value where, as so often happens,

curd indigestion is associated with a costive habit of the bowel.

A drachm should be given in a three-ounce feed.

Sodium cUraie has recently been suggested by Sir Almroth

Wright and Dr. F. J. Poynton as valuable for reducing the

finrmess of the curd and so increasing the digestibility of cow s

milk. It is generaUy used in the proportion of one gram to every

ounce of milk, and as the sodium citrate is readily soluble in water

the whole amount required for each feed can be prescribed m

one drachm of water. If. for instance, it is decided to use one

grain of sodium citrate to each ounce of milk, and feeds are

being given of milk three ounces, water two ounces, a solution of

sodium citrate is ordered containing three grains to each drachm.

and the mother is directed to add one drachm of this solution

to each feed. In some cases where the infant had difficulty

in digesting curd we have found this method decidedly helpful.

It is. however, only to be reUed upon in the milder cases of

curd-indigestion ; it is ineffectual in the more severe.

The action of sodium citrate is but imperfectly understood

;

it is evident that it can have very Uttle antacid effect, for its

solution is only faintly alkaline, and therefore must counteract

the curdling action of the hydrochloric acid in gastnc jmw

much less than does bicarbonate of soda or even lime-water. It

seems probable that it combines with casein to form a compound

which curdles but sUghtly, if at aU. with rennet.

Sodium citrate has one drawback, it is distinctly constipatmg
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snd ito continued uae often neoearitatei the reguUr giving of an

aperient.

We have obeerved ako that in too large dooes—for uiBtance,

ten grain* in each feed—«)dimn citrate may caiwe oodema

comparable to that which occun in marasmic infante and

probably specially likely to occur in auch cases. We doubt if

it is ever w^ to exceed five grains in a feed of any qumtity

;

usually three or four grains in a feed of three to eight ounces

will be suffident.

By carefully correcting the proportions of the three important

constituento of row's milk, namely, proteids, fat and sugar, it

B possible to adaf* it to the needs of most infants ;
and this

is no very difficult uiatter, for the proportions of fat and sugar

on which an infant will thrive at any time axe indeed almost

constant, namely, 3-4 per cent, of fat and 6-8 per cent, of sugar

;

the only difficulty in moet cases is the proportion of proteids, the

soluble lactalbumen is digested easUy enough, but the proportion

of casein which can be digested varies, not only at different ages,

but also in different cases, and it may require to be reduced ahnost

to a vanishing-point before an infant will digest cow's milk.

The matter has been simplified for those who can afford it by

the establishment of milk laboratories in connection with aome

of the large dairies, where milk is made up with the required

percentage of its different constituents according to the pre-

scription of the medical auin. The Walker-Gordon Laboratory

(London branch, 64 Weymonto Street, W.) supplies such nulk,

and also a standardised creaia of two strengths, 16 per cent,

and 32 per cent., for the home-modification of milk.

The foUowing table (issued by the Walker-Gordon Labora-

tory) shows the average proportion of each constituent which

has been found useful at different ages :

Quantity Percentage*.

Week of Life. at each Meal ,
*—TTTT

in Ounces. K«t. Sngar. Froteld*.

First U 2-00 4-60 OTO

Second 11 2B0 5-60 IW
Third .... 2 8-00 6-00 lOO

Fourth 2J 300 6-00 1-00

Fifth 2} 3-25 6-50 1-00

Sixth 3 3-25 6-60 1-26

Seventh 3 3-60 6-50 1-25

Eighth 3J 3-80 6-6Q 1-25
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Week of Life.

Ninth-EkTenth

Twdfth-Thirteenth

.

Fourteenth

Fifteenth-Sixteenth

Seventeenth-Eighteenth .

Nineteenth-Twenty-fint

.

Twenty-second-Twenty-third

Twenty-fourth-Twenty-fifth

Twenty-sixth

Twenty-seventh

Twenty-eighth

Twenty-ninth-Thirtieth .

Thirty-flnit-Thirty-iiecond

Thirty-third .

Thirty-foarth-Thirty-sixth

Thirty-seventh-Thirty -ninth

Fortieth-Forty-first

Forty-aeoond .

Forty-third

Forty-fourth-Forty-fifth .

Forty-Bixth-Forty-eighth

Forty-ninth-Fifty-first .

Fifty-second .

Qnantitjr

at oteh Meal ^^
In Ounces. Fat.

3| 3-60

Fereentsjues,

H
4

*t

*i

5

Hi
S|

6*

6

»t

«i
64

«i
7

7

7

u

^

350
3-50

3-7B

S-76

3-75

3-75

8-75

3-75

4-00

4-00

4-00

4-00

4-00

4-00

4'00

4-00

4-00

4-00

4O0
4-00

4O0
4O0

RnKsr.

6-50

6-60

6-30

6-60

6fi0

6-60

6-60

6S0
6-60

6-50

7-00

7-00

7-00

7-00

6S0
6-50

6-60

6fi0

6S0
6-00

6-00

6-00

6-50

I>ratsMK.

1-26

1-25

1-25

1-25

1-60

ISO
1-60

1-76

1-76

1-75

1-78

1-75

1-75

1-75

200
2-00

2-00

2-00

2-2S

2-60

2-50

2-75

300

The following formula show mixtures of suitable composition

for healthy infants at various ages. It is assumed that the milk

is of average qualitv having the percentage composition men-

tioned above (p. 56), and that the cream is the ordinary shop-

sold cream containing 48 per cent, of fat.

At the age of one month :

Hixtnrc.

Milk . 5

Water. . 10

Cream (48%)
Milk-sugar .

At two months

:

Milk .

Water .

Oteam (48%)
Milk-Biifrar .

At three months

:

Milk .

Water .

Cream (48%)
Milk-sugar .

drachms

1
drachm
teaspoonful

Apprnstmatc p»Teen»a([e-««mpoiiUloB.

n„. J lit Casein 1-1

Proteid . la^LMtalbumen -2

Fat . 2-6

Sugar . 6-2

I ounce

I I ounces
1 drachm
1 teasnoonful

ti ounces

I drachm
1 teaspoonful

Proteid

Fat
Sugar

Proteid

Fat
Sugar

I
„ f Casein 1 -3

\Lactalbumon
3«
0-6

2-of

3-70

7<»

Casein 1-d

Ls/ctalbumen
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Xlxtwre. Aiiprozimtte peroenUge-eomporitloii.

At six montha

;

Milk .

W»ter .

Cre«n(48%)
Sng»r .

At nuM months

:

MQk .

Water .

Cream (48%)
Sngar .

4 ounces

2 ..

1 dnohm
1| teMpoonfols

6 ounces

2 ..

1 drachm
1| teaspoonfuls

Proteid

Fat
Sugar

Proteid

Fat
Sugar

,,-f Casein 2'1

^''X Lactalbnmen -5

3-3

0-3

, / Casein 2 i

^^\ Lactalbumen •«

3-3

6-0

A point of great importance in the modification of milk is the

use of accurate measures. Rough guesswork with domestic

spoons is a common cause of failure in infant-feeding; the

quantities should be reckoned as carefully as if we were dealing

with potent drugs ; the cream especially should be measured

exactly with a minim measure. The sugar, being a dry sub-

stance, can seldom be measured so exactly by a nurse or mother,

but for practical purposes the proper amount can be obtained

quite nearly enough by using an average domestic teaspoon

(with fluid capacity two drachms) and filling it so that it is just

level. One teaspoonfid of sugar obtalu/l thus weighs about

seventy-five grains, and the formul* above are reckoned on this

basis. One such teaspoonful as already mentioned in any

three-ounce mixture means the addition of 5 per cent, of sugar.

We have several times known trouble *o occur when the milk

of Jersey cows was being used without allowance for its special

richness in fat. The proportion of fat present in such milk is

often 5 per cent, or even more, so that it is necessary either to

dilute the milk much more than the ordinary Shorthorn milk,

or to add less cream. But there is another point to be remena-

bered with regard to Jersey milk: special richness in fat is

usually accompanied by special richness in proteid, so that

unless dilution is carried further than with ordinary milk there

is likely to be trouble from the excess of curd. Where the use

of cream is impracticable there is no doubt some advantage in

using a milk which is so rich in fat that even when it has been

diluted to an extra degree to reduce the high proportion of casein

to a suitable amount the fat will still be less deficient than in

an ordinary milk which requires less dilution ; but where cream

of known strength is available there is no advantage whatever

i,^'
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in using a specially rich milk, for it is as easy to rectify a large

deficiency of fat with crsjam as a small one.

Fresh milk modified in this way is, in our opinion, much to

be preferred to the preparations which are sold as " humanised

milk " ; these, for obvious commercial reasons, are sterilised,

and there can be little doubt that the process of sterilisation at

high temperatures in some way interferes with the nutritive

value of milk.

A diflBculty in obtaining reliable fresh cream, or the question

of expense, often makes it necessary to give simply diluted

milk, to which sugar is added in the proportion mentioned

above ; the dilution must be sufficient to bring the proportion of

casein within the digestive power of the infant.

As a rough guide the foF wing table may serve to indicate

the proportions of milk to diluent which should be used at the

different ages

:

First week .

Second week to sixth week

Sixth week to three months

Three months to four months

Four months to six months

Six months to eight months

Sight months to twelve months

Milk.

. 1

. I

. 2

. I

. 3

. 2

. 3

DlloeBt.

3

2

3

1

2

1

1

Some infants, however, can digest casein better than others,

and if no cream is added the least possible dilution should always

be used, as it must be remembered that in all such mixtures of

milk and water the fat is also diluted and therefore necessarily

defiewnt.

In considering the modification of cow's milk, it is customary

at pnaent to speak of the proteid, fat, sugar, and salts as if on

the proportion of these alone its properties depended ; but it

!s well to recognise that there are other factors in the problem,

notably the several ferments which have recently attracted

attention in milk, and which no doubt ought to be taken into

accent if we knew more about their function and in particular

about their influence on digestion. This much, at any rate,

seems clear, that no mere mixture of so much milk-proteid, -fat and

-sugar, however accurate the proportions, reproduces human milk.

WHOLE MILK—In curious coi irast with the elaborate

methods which have been devised for so modifying cow's milk
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that it shall resemble human milk as exactly as possible in its

percentage composition, is the success which sometimes attends

feeding with cow's milk undiluted and unaltered in any way

except by pasteurising or boiling : some healthy infants and

some even who have fallen into a state of marasmus from inability

to digest diluted milk, will flourish on this whole milk.

The use of undiluted milk for infant-feeding must necessarily

be tentative ; it can hardly be regarded as suitable for routine

adoption, and it is difficult to give any exact indications for its

trial: healthy infants only a month old will sometimes thrive

on it, and we have had success with it in the digestive troubles of

infants less than three months old. If it is decided to try this

method of feeding it is wise to begin with about half the quantity

which would be suitable at the age with ordinary milk-mixtiires,

and gradually to increase up to about two-thirds of this quantity.

CREAM AND CREAM MIXTURES.~In the feeding of

infants cream is valuable not only as an addition to milk to

supply deficiency of fat, but also ad a substitute where ordinary

mUk cannot be digested. Cream, it must be remembered, is

f^imply milk in which there is a much larger number of fat globules

than in ordinary milk ; so that there is practically no difference

in its composition, except that the percentage of fat is very

much higher. This increase in the number of fat i^obules can

be obtained either by allowing ordinary milk to stand, so that

the light fat ^obules rise to the upper part of the milk, which is

then called " cream," the gravity method, or by centrifugalising

80 that the fat globules are driven into one portion of the milk.

The latter method is that which is in common use now in most

large towns ; but in the country and the home-manufacture of

cream the gravity method is still the common one.

In the use of cream for infant-feeding it makes a very con-

siderable difference which of these methods has been used, for

the percentage of fat is entirely different in the two methods.

The cream made by centrifugalisation commonly contains

about 48 per cent, of fat ; that made by gravity will contain

a greater or less amount chiefly according to the time it has been

allowed to stand, and the proportion may be as low as 16 per

cent, or even lower ; or, on the other hand, it may be, as in

Devonshire cream, about 60 per cent, or higher. It is hardly

to be wondered at, therefore, that infants are sometimes side

5
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fat which it contaiM; for the proper xme of
««-f

* "^Tj
oont«n a known percentage of fa. .^^^'^^'f'^^
owam can rarely be obtained, and if commercial cream i. ™ed

H is ••fert to proceed on the aaeumption that it contMM at

least 48 per cent, of fat, unlew indeed an accurate estimate can

be obtained. .

In Buch a cream we may consider that the proportions of pro-

teid and mtm w«mi practically the same as in milk, only the

fct pefcentafe is ^red from 3-5 per cent, to 48 per cent., and

it is^vSent tbat by diluting with eleven paris of water we shaD

reduce the fat to 4 per cent., and then, adding n^-^"' »
^

the modifications of milk d«5ribed above, we shall obtam a

mixture with a fair prtiportinn of fat and sugar but »« exceed-

in^y amaH proportion of p^rteida. Such a mixture wdl often

•^ remariably wdl with an iniant who has difficulty m

diaertinK the casein portion «< the pfoteids.

Inrte^ of using plain water to dihrte the cream, barley-water

iB sometimes u««l, for the smafl amou«t of starch in it possibly

has some nutritive value, although it must be used with the

caution already mentioned. A much more satisfactory diluent

iB whey, which may be conridered for this purpose as simply a

watery solution of the sohibk lactalbumen of milk, and so may

supply the deficiency of proteid which is the fault in the cream-

and-water mixture, without adding the troublesome curd-forming

^'men*'^^ cannot be bought it is often possible to obtain

as good results by using what is to all intents and pur^ a

home-made cream. A quart of milk is aUowed to stand in a

covered jug in a cool pl«* for three hou«. the low« one and-^a

half pint, are then syphoned ofi with as httle disturbance of the

upper part as possible, and the remaining haH-pint, into which

the fat has risen, is fowid to contain about 8 per cent, ol Hi,

which can be dUuted on the same principles as the ncker bought

cream. It is more convenient to use a gM^uated glass bottle

with a tap near the bottom, by which the lower milk can be

withdrawn. j »_
WHEY 18 milk from which the casein \m been removed by

curdUng and then straining it of. For this purpose tb. cutdhng

ferment of the stomach, rennet, is commonly used; an acid
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fluid, auoh as lemon-juice or sherry, is equally eSectiTe, and in

certain cases is to be preferred. In the process of curdhng much
of the fat is entangled in the curd, so that the milk is deprived

not (mly of its casnn but also of much of its fat. To some extent

this decency in whey can be remedied by breaking up the

curd thoroughly with a fork before straining it off. In comparing

whey with mUk, therefore, we find that tlM easily digested

lactalbumen (which is not precipitated by rennet or by add)

remains much the same as in ordinary milk, the fat is dimhushed,

even when the curd has been broken up, to 1 per cent, or lees,

the sugar and stdts remain practically unaltered. Such a weak

albuminoiia fluid mains an extremely valuable food in many of

the gastro-inteetinal disarders of infancy, where the digestive

powers, especially for casein, are much enfeebled, and when the

deficiency of fat can be rectified by the addition of cream many
an infant will thrive on this food alone for several weeks. Such

a mixture as the f(dkMMig will be found suitable for many infants

under six months of a§F :

Whey eight Ubleapoonfuk.
Oeam (48 per oeat.) two teaHpoonfuk.

3(ilk-8ugar one level teaspoonful.

HUMANISED MILK.—Any modification <A cow's milk

which has for its object t^ production of a milk resembling as

neariy as possible human milk may be described as " humanising."

Many of the commercial preparations sold as " humanised milk
"

are prepared in exactly the same way as is done in the home
preparation of milk on the principles described above, with the

only advantage that such milk is ready for use without any
further modification and with the disadvantage that such milk
is necessarily for commercial purposes, completely sterilised by
prolonged exposure to a high temperature —a proceeding which
certainly interferes in some way with the nutritive value of the

milk.

Many of the large dairies now supply such already modified

or " humanised " milk, and exceUent results are sometimes to be
obtained from its use ; as a further convenience some firms

supply this milk in two or three different strengths, the difference

being chiefly in the quantity of proteid present. In the Gaertner
process (Friem Manor Dairy Company) diluted milk is oentri-

(ugalised in an apparatiw so arranged that known proportions
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of the whole quantity i»ue from two ««?«»*! /P^^^^'jjj*

issuinc from the one spout contains nearly all the fat from the

XWther with an amount of proteid and »««« ^oji^PO^J'

^tToriginal dilution, and is used to P"'?*- *^« .^^^"^

Sfd milk" ^simply adding milk-sugar and stentemg. In

S ^hum^ised nik of four different strengths u. prepared

f» ^ial," containing approxima^ly 6 per c.n. o^ protend

No I containing 1 per cent, of proteid ;
No. II., 2 per osnt. oi

p^teikrS'in 3 Fr cent, of proteid
; tl^^^f -^,"^

averace 35 and &-7 per cent, respectively. The Aylesbi«y

SS^Company prep.Se hum«nsed milk of two strengths,

^^ o'Twch' bTMr. Richmcmd showed the foUo^ng

ave«^ percentages: No. I., proteid, 1-35; «»*' ^^^
'

^

J''

"TNr II., proteid. 211 ; fat. 3-68; sugar. 5-0 per cent.

PEPTONISED MILK is sometimes useful as a temporary

food; it should, however, never be used longer tba-^-^g^

for the OTOcess of neptonisation somehow renders the nulk liable

t^^^: 'some have thought also t^^t the stom^h

ma^Wome laiy by indulgence and refuse to do ite P~per

work for itself if s«ch pwdigested food is used too long With

TlL caption, and reme^ring that peptonised milk « laxa ive

^ ry^ieed »t«t a diarrho*, we may say that pepton-tion

rt^Iularly valuable where there is much cohc and flatulen^

Lfvomitiii of undigested curd. The P"P*™*^°-^*

^

„Be are F^Zhad's Zymine «»d Benger's Liquor paacreaticus

either of which is suppUcd with fuU directions
«J«/"f,^

excellent preparation is Fairchild's Peptogemc Mdk Powder

wWch con^Tlarge proportion of milk-sugar with p«icreatic

extract and a small quantity of alkah.

IJ^ mixture of mOk and cream «»d water should be adjus^

in accordance with the principle, '^-^y/^^^, " '^
last-mimed preparation is used no sugar n^d be added, or the

measureful wh^is directed to be used for one pint of milk-

^Z contains enough sugar to yield a sufficient proportion

with any ordinary dilution of milk ; only with extremely weak

^k-miure. it may be advisable to add one or two level tea^

spoonfuls of milk-sugar to the pint of milk peptomsed with this

^der For instance, for a weakly infant of one or two months

Jdth great difficulty-^of curd-digestion, such a mixture as the

following may be used :

JU
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MUtan-.

jfilk . . SoonoM
Water. . 16 „

Crewn (48%) 6 dnwhiM

HUk-iugu . 2 level teupoonfub

1 meMore of peptogenks milk-powder.

Approzimkte peicentacn.

Proteid . 1 per cent

Fftt . 2-S

Sugar 6-0 „

The duration of the peptonising prooesa should be the least

which will secure adequate assimilation by the infant. When

the digestive trouble is only slight the mixture may be slowly

wanned over a small flame so that it comes to the boil in ten or

twelve minutes ; in a severe case much longer, e^. thirty or

even forty minutes may be required, and it will then be most

convenient to stand the mixture in a deep vessd of hot water,

as hot as the hand can just bear, for the required time, and then

pour it into a saucepan and heat rapidly until it just boils.

The peptonising may be discontinued gradually as the infant

improves either by reducing the time occupied in the process

or by reducing the amount of the peptonising agent.

ASS'S MILK, MILK OF OTHER ANIMALS.-By

careful modification of cow's milk by one or other of the methods

already mentioned it is almost always possible to adapt it to

the needs of any particular infant. In rare cases, however, the

milk of some other animal may be preferable, or perhaps may be

more easUy obtained. Almost the only other animals whose

nulk is occasionally used for infant-feeding are the ass and the

goat ; very rarely ewe's milk and mare's milk have also been

used.
^

Ass's milk is sometimes-useful^when the curd of cow s milk

cannot be digested, for it'contains, as may be seen from the

analysis given on the following pa^, a very small proportion of

casein, and the curd formed with an acid is ahnost as finely

flocculent as that in human milk. It is, however, so poor in

fat that it is only suitable as a temporary lood ; its laxative

effect may also be undesirable in particular cases. A practir .i

difficulty of its use is the expense, which is prohibitive or anv

but the wealthy : in London it costs six shillings per quaio.

Ass's milk requires no dilution, and even the addition -i

sugar is unnecessary ; the milk is simply warmed to 100° F.

for each feed, it should not be boiled.

GOATS BULK, unlike ass's milk, is rich both in casein

and in fat, and therefore is only likely to be suitable for infanta
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with good powers of digestion ; the curd, however, is certwnly

sometimes more finely divided than that in cow's milk, and it

is possible, therefore, that an infant may Ihnve on goat's milk

when it is unable to digest, cow's railk. Goat's milk has the

strong recommendation that it is comparatively free from risk

of tuberoulous infection, for goats are very rarely affected by

tubercle. Moreover, a goat costs very Uttle to keep, so that m
the country goat's milk is within the reach even of the poor.

A goat should yield about one and a half to two pinta at the

morning milking and one pint or more in the evening
;
some

will yield as much as four or five pints daily. The milk of a

goat tended with average care as to cleanUness has no flavour

whntever by which it could be distinguished from cow's milk.

We have seen infants thrive excellently upon goat's milk, and

where a chUd comes of tuberoulous stock or has already shown

tuberoulous tendencies the use of goat's milk may be recom-

mended as a safeguard, especiaUy if the parents object, as some

parents do, to the boiling or pasteurising which is necessary

to maVe cow's milk safe for such chUdren. When goat's milk is

used, dUution will be necessary on the same principles as in

the use of cow's mUk, and the degree of dUution which is re-

quired can be judged from a comparison of the percentage

composition of the several milks, as shown in the following

table

:

Proteid

Augar

Subs

Proteid

Fat

Sugar

Salto

VLaoUlbumen 1-4

Hamtn Milk.

2^fCMem-6

. 3-5

. 7-0

•2

Ahh'k Milk.

iCaaein IM

Casein 3-tS

Lactalbumen -76

1-8

1-0

5-5

4

\ Tjaotalbumen -8

CowV Milk.

4-OJ

S-6

•7

OoM'k Milk.

j.-fCaaeiiiS-O

\ lactalbumen -7

42
4-0

•5

SOUR MILK, BUTTERMILK.—Recently there have

been placed upon the market several preparations of artificially

soured milk, that is, milk in which acid fermentation has been

induced by the addition of particular lactic-acid-forming micro-

organisms ;
preparations also of the micro-organisms in tablet
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fonn and otherwMe are to be obtained for the home prepaiatioii

of this lomed milk. The result of the formatioii of hictio add

in the milk is the ptodaction of a fine soft curd, and the milk

treated thus undergoes no further curdling ..by rennet in the

stomach. In theory such a milk should be. useful in cases of

ouid-indigestion ; moreover, there seems to be no doubt that

these lactic-acid bacteria ezereise some inhibiting efiect upon

other micro-organisms in the stomach and intestine, and, if not

destroyed in preparing the milk, may be of value in this way.

Qood results have been recorded from the use of milk acidified

thus, espedally in cases of chronic diairhoaa and intestinal

indigestion. Our own experience with it has not been very

satisfactory, for although undoubtedly the stools sometimes

improve, becoming less ofiensive and of better colour during the

first few days of administration of the sour milk, we have often

found that nutrition didnot improve correspondingly ;
more-

over, some infants sounjsegin to vomit this food. Children

just beyond the age of infancy have shown such an intense

disUke to the taste of this sour milk that, ahhough we have

tried various preparations, we have seldom succeeded in getting

them to take it more than once. Older children will accustom

themselves gradually to the taste, and we have known improve-

msat to rest'lt where there was evidence of chronic dyspepsia.

Buttermilk has lon^ been used in the feeding of infants, and

the theoretical grounds for its use are the same as for artificially

soured milk, namely, that the curdling irtiich has taken place

in it owicg to the formation of lactic acid has produced a fine,

soft, easily digestible curd; and prevents further curdling in the

stomach ; the precBnoe of lactic-acid bacilli also is thought to

inhibit the growth of other bacteria in the stomach and intestine.

Buttermilk is a by-product in the manufacture of butter, and

dji!',r8 little from skimmed milk except in the two particulare

juifc mentioned : its composition i? approximately :

Proteid .

Fat

Milk sugar

3-4 per cent.

i

It is p*»id to contain an averafR of -71 per cent, lactic arid (Fowler).

romr»*r&'i with the artificially soured milk it differs chiefly

iii defi{.iency of fat; but some observerR are cl or-ini-sn that

i4fl'4*-! l&4tL* '
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this ooMtitutM it» chief merit. Certaiiily many infante with

digertive disturbwice will thrive only on a food which contoiM

very little fat. It aeems very doubtful whether the lactic acid

or the prewnce of lactic-acid baciUi ia any real advantage in

thews sour milk and buttermilk foods, for it has been found that

alkalinised buttemulk is equally valuable for some infanta, and

both the aour milk and the buttermilk are commonly heated

before uae to a temperature which destroys the lactic-acid

baciUi. Drs. Morse and Bowditch,* as the result of some special

investigations on these pointe, came to the conclusion that in

all probability " the good results which are obtained with butter-

milk mixtures are due to their low fat content in combination

with a large amount of proteid in an easily digestible form,

and not to the acidity or to the action of the bacteria." (For

method of preparation of buttermilk for infant-feeding, $ee

Appendix, p. 906.)

KOUMISS may be mentioned here : it has been used for

infant-feeding but is more suitable for children beyond the age

of infancy, for whom in conditions of weak digestion, particu-

larly during convalescence from acute illness, it is occasionally

valuable. It is prepared in this country from cow's milk, in

which fermentation is produced by the addition of cane-sugar

and brewers' yeast (details will be found in the Appendix).

When ready for use it has a markedly acid reaction, and con-

tains a large number of micro-organisms. It contains also much

gas, which should be hberated and dispersed by gently shaking

the koumiss before this is used for infants. The peculiar beery

taste is sometimes disliked by children, but in spite of ihii it

is often well taken. Koumiss contains a small quantity of

alcohol (1-2 per cent), and no doubt its value is partly depeu

dent up' n this. We have used koumiss as an addition to other

food, but if it be used alone or as the chief article of diet it should

be remembered that it is very deficient in fat : some prepared at

the Children 8 Hospital, Great Ormond Street, showed 1 per

cent, of fat, and in some supplied by a London dairy company

we fomid onJv 05 per cent, of fat.

• ArekivM of Pediatric, 1906, p. 906.



CHAPTER V.

ARTIFICIAL FEEDING OF INFANTS—(ooiUtmMrf).

CONDENSED MILK AND PROPRIETARy
FOODS.

CONDENSED MILK.—Amongrt the pooier cImms there

is probably no food which is more often used for the feeding of

infants than condensed milk, and we may add that there is

probably no food which is more often responsible for rkkets of

every degree, not to mention yarioos gasteo-intr itinal disorders

and the occasional production of scurvy. Still, in spite of the

injuriouB effects which are so often seen from the prolonged use

of condensed milk, there are undoubtedly circumstances in which

its temporary use may be of value.

Two kinds of condensed milk are in common use—sweetened

and unsweetened. These might be further subdivided into the

cheap brands made from skimmed milk, and totally unfit for

infants' food under any circumstances whatever, and the better-

class brands which are made from whole milk with or without

added cream.

If condensed milk is to be used at all it must be used with an

intelligent knowledge of its relation to fresh cow's milk ; some of

its disastrous results are due to the reckless'manner in which it is

used without any regard to the exact dilution which it requires.

One may say roughly that the condejisation is usuaUy suffi-

cient to make the proportions of proteid, fat, and milk-sugar

three times as great as in the fresh milk. With an unsweetened

condensed milk, therefore, it is possible by simple dilution to

obtain a mixture which very fairly represents (»u;'« milk, but

after it is diluted to this degree the casein is still the casein of

cow's milk, and must be diluted still further to bring it within

the capacity of the infant's digestion, and the sugar and fat

are just as deficient after this further dilution as they would be
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in cow's milk similarly diluted, so that it becomes necessary to

add cream and milk-sugar as to a mixture of fresh cow's milk

and water.

Sweetened condensed milk, on the contrary, cannot be brought

to the proportion of either cow's milk or human milk by any

process of simple dilution. The added cane-sugar makes this

'mpossible ; if dilution is sufficient to reduce the percentage of

sugar to the proper degree (6-7 per cent.) then the percentage

of fat is far too low ; if the dilution is only sufficient to reduce

the percentage of fat to the required 3-4 per cent., then the

proportion of sugar remains far too high. The only possible

way of adjusting the composition of sweetened condensed milk

k to dilute it sufficiently to make the proportion of sugar suitable,

and then to correct the deficiency of fat by adding cream.

The relation of condensed milk to human milk and cow's milk

will perhaps be made clear by comparing together the average

percentage composition of each of these foods :

CJondenwd Hllk

(sweetened).

10-9

0-6

~4a( Cane-BUgar 41 •!

\ Milk-sugar 131
2-03

23-37

Unsweetened condensed milk may be taken as having roughly

the same composition as the sweetened, except that the cane-

sugar is absent ; and therefore the proportion of sugarywill ba

131 and that of the water 6447 per cent.
|,

The result of diluting these condensed milks so as to bring

the proportion of each constituent as near as possible to that of

human milk may be seen from the following comparison

:

HoniBn Milk. Oow'h Milk.

Proteid . 2-0 40
Fat 3ft 3-6

Bugar 7-0 4-0

Salts •2 •7

Water . . 87-3 87-8

Coudeuied Hllk Condenied Milk

Hnmtn Hllk. (iweettned)

Diluted Kvcn tiiuot.

(amweetened)

Dilated four tlmw

Proteid.

Fat
Sugar .

. 2 per cent.

. 3-6 „

. 7

1-3 per cent.

• 11 ..

• 6-7 „

2-1 per cent

• 1-9 „
• 2-6 „

How widely these simple dilutions of condensed milk differ

from human milk is sufficiently obvious ; but they are often

given much more diluted than this, and it is little wonder if an
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infant slowly starves or gets rickets on these mixtuies, in which
the fat is diluted almost out of existence.

If sweetened condensed milk is used it should be diluted seven
times, and cream added (centrifugaUsed, 48 per cent.) in the
proportion of 1 teaspoonful to every three ounces; if un-
sweetened be used, it should be diluted with at least four times
its quantity of water, and cream should then be added as to the
sweetened milk ; but here it will be necessary to add milk-sugar
also in the proportion of nearly one teaspoonful to every three
ounces oi the mixture. A modification of the ordinary con-
densed milk can be obtained in the form of condensed peptonised
milk (Savory;^and Moore) : this resembles the better-class brands
of ordinary sweetened condensed milk in containing'^a com-
paratively high percentage of fat (12-5 per cent, in a specimen
which we examined), but, owing to previous peptonisation, no
curd is formed on the addition of an acid, a point which may
make it of value—with proper dilution and the addition of
cream—as a temporary food for a very hmited period, where
there is diflSculty in digesting the curd of ordinary condensed
mUk.

But even when its dilution has been adjusted with the utmost
care, condensed milk is still not the same thing as fresh milk

;

some virtue has gone out of it in the process of condensation, it
has lost its antiscorbutic properties, and an infant fed for several
weeks on condensed milk may at any time show symptoms of
scurvy.

Having pointed out the disadvantages of condensed milk, it
is only fair to say a word on its occasional usefukess. There are
infants who seem to digest the curd of condensed milk with leas
difficully than that of fresh cow's milk, and for this reason they
may flourish for a time on well-diluted condensed milk, but the
deficiency of fat is to be remembered, and if this cannot be
remedied by the addition of cream, rickets will ahnost certainly
result from any prolonged feeding of this kind; then again
there are times when, owing to hot weather or the presenc of
epidemics, fresh cow's milk is treacherous, and there is less risk
of tainted milk in the condensed form ; and lastly, in travelhn^
condensed milk may be the beet available substitute.

DRIED BAIUC—There have now been introduced prepara-
tions of milk in which drying has been carried beyond the stage
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of ordinary condensation and the milk has been reduced to a

powder. The process differs from that of condensation, which

consists in slow reduction of the bulk by prolonged boiling done

in vacuo and therefore at a temperature considerably below

the ordinary boiling-point of milk ; the drying, on the contrary,

U done by simply passing a thin sheet of milk over heated metal,

which almost instantly converts it into a powder. It has been

thought that this difference may cause some correspondmg

diminution in the Uabihty to scurvy from the dried product
;

it

is too early to speak dogmatically on this point, but we have

seen symptoms suggestive of on-coming scurvy m an infant fed

on dried milk. ,

There are several brands of dried milk on the market, ine

West Surrey Central Dairy Company, Guildford, make a ' Cow

and Gate " dried milk in three strengths, contaming respectively

full cream, half cream, and ahnost no cream ;
under the name

" Ghixo "
is sold a dried milk which, when dUuted m accordance

with the makers' directions, contains : proteid 2 1 per cent., fat

2-5 per cent., sugar 4-2 per cent.

The chief virtue of dried milk Ues in the fineness and softness

of the curd formed by it, which is so much more digestible than

that of fresh milk that some infante who cannot digest the fresh

or even peptonised milk will thrive on dried milk.

Like other proprietary foods and condensed milk it has been

recommended as free from the risks of bacterial infection
:
no

doubt this may be sound to some extent, but, as abeady men-

tioned, fresh milk, especially that of women, apparently provides

the infant with something whereby the protective value of the

blood is increased, and this something is destroyed by heating

to a high temperature. It may be, therefore, that although the

intake of bacteria from milk is prevented by the use of dried or

condensed milk, the susceptibiUty to infection from other sources

is increased by such feeding ; at any rate, statistics show that

the proportion of deaths from infantile diarrhoea is exceptionaUy

high amongst children ted upon condensed milk.

PROPRIETARY FOODS.—Any account of infant-feeding

nowadays would be incomplete without some reference to the

innumerable patent foods which boast themEclves as substitutes

for, if not improvemente on. Nature's method of infant-feeding.

Some of these undoubtedly have their value in certain cases.
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but it is equally certain that many an infant leads a life of miaery,

and wastes, and too often dies, from the indiscriminate use of

one or other of them. To give an infant of three months old

a food containing a considerable proportion of starch—and this

is the case with a large number of so-called infant-foods—is

a sure way of producing gastro-intestinal disorder of one kind

or another, with its attendant distress and wastbg; and a

watery mixture made up of some patent food which consists

chiefly of sugars, dextrose, maltose and so on, with little or no

fat, may produce the fat baby of advertisements, but is only too

likely also to produce a fine specimen of rickets. In spite of all

advertisements to the contrary, there is not a single patent food

in the market which can adequately replace either human milk

or cow's milk for prolonged use in the feeding of infants, but

there are several which are useful under certain conditions,

either as temporaiy substitutes for cow's milk or ae additions to

it, and if these are to be used with advantage it is essential that

they should be used with careful discrimination, and that it

should be recognised that a patent food which is suitable at

one age may be utterly unsuitable for an infant a few months

younger.

These foods may be divided into five groups :

(1) Those consisting of dried milk with the addition of entirely

malted cereals. Well-known examples of these are Horlick's

Malted Milk and the Allenbury Food No. 1 and No. 2. In

these the starch has been completely converted into soluble

carbohydrates, so that no starch is present.

(2) Those consisting of dried milk with the addition of partially

malted cereals, and therefore containing starch. Ne3tl6's Food

(Milo Food) and Camrick's Soluble Food may serve as examples

of these.

(3) Entirely malted cereals. Mellin's Food is the best-known

example of these ; it contains no stai -h, and consists almost

entirely c' soluble carbohydrates, with a very small proportion

of proteid.

(4) Partially malted cereals, such as the Allenbury Food

No. 3. Savory and Moore's Foo<^ and Benger's Focki are very

little different ; the former contains malt diastase and the latter

pancreatic ferment, by which the conversion of starch is further

carried on when the food is mixed with a \ .tm fluid. All
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of these fooda, as given to the infant, contain a considerable

quantity of starch.

(6) Cereal foods, in which there has been little or no conver-

sion of starch. Such are Ridge's Food, Neave's Food, Robin-

son's Groats, Robinson's Patent Barley, Frame Food, Robbs'

Biscuits, ordinary corn-flour, or entire wheat-flour, and the

preparations from bread and baked flour which are described in

the Appendix. All these must be reckoned amongst the foods

which are only suitable at an age when starch can be easily

digested. The following table,* including analyses made by

Dr. Leeds and others, shows the exact composition of some of

the foods in common use :

1^
<
h
<

Horiick't Malted Milk.

a

1 |i 1" 1^
<

1
as

SUnsh .
0-0 0-0 0-0 0-0 36-86 36-36 60-01 77-96

SoIuUe oarbohy- \

drates (sugar \ 66-48 69-02 63-69 68-18 40-9 44-83 26-1 6-19

dextrine, kc.) )

Fat 1316 12-48 8-4 0-18 4-25 0-43 106 0-63

Nitrogenous bodies .

Ash . . .

14-26 12-5 21-86 10-07 11-0 9-63 10-23 9-24

4-76 4-08 3-95 3-76 1-7 0-89 0-6 0-6

The principles which have been abeady laid down as to the

proportions of each food constituent req.\ired by an infant apply

equally well to the patent foods ; and it is on these pnnciples

that we must decide whether any food is suitable in a particular

case. It may be said generally that no food which contains

starch should be used for an infant \mder seven nontha of age,

and in most cases this age might be e-Ttended to nine months

with advantage. Onlv those foods, therefore, in which the

starch has been compVjtely converted into soluble carbohydrates,

by malting or otherwise, are fit tor an infant at this age.

But the question of starch or no starch is not the only one to

be considered in estimating the value of any particular infant

food. The proportion of fat present in the food as give:, to the

infant is a matter of extreme importance ; and in this respecx

• These figures, as also sever '1 of the analyses given in this and the previous

chapter, are quoted from the article on " Infant-feeding," by Dr. Still, in the

" EneycloptecUa Medioa."
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most of the patent foods are sadly deficient. Even if the food

is to be used with fresh milk—and in a general way we prefer

those which are to be so used—it most be remembered that the

fat value of the mixture is often only that of the diluted milk

with which it is to be used ; for most of the cereal foods contun

80 small a proportion of fat that by the time they have been

diluted for use they scarcely add anything to the percentage of

fat already present in the fluid with which they are mixed.

But even when the proportion of each constituent comes nearest

to the ideal, one and all are still open ' a se.' as objection.

In the course of preparation, wb-jther -he appUcation of

high temperatures or otherwise, they, like cuuUensed milk, have

lost their antiscofuutic powe^ : and it is our experience, as it

is that of others, that by far th>'. larger number of the cases of

infantile scurvy which have come under our notice have been

fed on one or other of these foods.

Still, with all their disadvantagus, they are valuable in certain

cases, and it may be well to indicate the conditions under which

they may be given. Those which consist of dried milk with

the addition of completely malted cereals are specially useful

where there is great difficidty in digesting the curd of fresh milk,

for the curd given by these on addition of an acid is much finer

than in fresh milk : a feeble infant, or one whose digestive powers

are impaired by an attack of gastro-enteritis, may have one

of these foods for a few wee! > until, as the infant grows stronger,

an att<)mpt can be made to introduce fresh milk into its diet.

Those which contain stamh only partially malted, even if n Jxed

with dried milk, cannot be considered complete foods : they

should only be used for occasional feeding, say twice a day, and

that only f^r children over the age of seven months : they are

useful for the gradual introduction of starch into the diev of an

infant. Any food consisting only of completely malted cereals,

snch as Mellin's Food, is to be used as an addition to milk, and

as such it is undoubtedly useful, not only for its own nutritive

value but also by facilitating in some way the digestion of curd.

It must, however, be used in small quantities, and should replace

the sugar which would otherwise be added to the diluted milk.

Mellin's Food has some laxative effect, and therefore should not

be used when the bowels are loose ; but for the same reason

it is sometimes a useful addition to the food where there is a
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tendency to conBtipation. An it contains no starch, it can be

used from a very early age ; infants of three months sometimes

thrive the better for the addition of a very smaU quantity (half

to one teaspoonful) of this food to two or three of the da;ly feeds.

The foods in which Uttle or no conversion of starch has been

effected are rarely to be recommended before the tenth month

;

indeed, there are many infants who are better without them

until the end of the first year. Their use for infants under six or

seven months old is a common cause of flatulence and coUc with

'"iSt preparations and EGGS.-The various

preparations from meat can hardly be considered as part of fche

diet of a young and healthy infant, but there are times when

one or other of them forms an extremely valuable addition -

diet&Tv of a feeble or sickly one. Perhaps the most va

is raw' meat-juice (nee Appendix), which is often used to
)

the deficiency of albumen in the watery mixtures whi,

given to infants who are unable to digest the casein oi oow f

milk, prepared by adding an equal quantity of cold water to

minced raw beef, and allowing the mixture to soak for half an

hour and then squeeaing through musUn. Raw meat-]mce has,

according to Dr. Cheadle, the foUowing composition :

Proteids

EztrAotive

Salte

6-1 percent.

31
•7

It may be given alone, sweetened or unsweetened, or may be added

to whey or to a mixture of whey and cream, or it may be given

with barley-water or with a mixture of Mellin's Food and water.

With some one or othrr, or a combination of these, many infants

wiU slowly put on weight and turn the corner, when an attempt

may be made to accustom the stomach to milk by introducing

it very gradually into the food. Raw meat-juice has some anti-

scorbutic value, and therefore is a valuable addition to the diet

in infantUe scurvy. Valentine's Meat-juice is often given, and

sometimes with good results-for instance, when there is severe

vomiting ; but we are of opinion that these concentrated forms

of food are but ill-suited to infant life, whose first necessity is

water : moreover these sterilised meat extracts are absolutely

worthless as antiscorbutics.
, , .

,

The various broths—mutton broth, veal broth and chicken
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broth—are useful, chiefly in conditioiu associated with intoler-

ance of curd ; for instance, in cases of acute vomiti'*" trith or

without diarrhoea a thin broth is often kept down weii «. -<)n by

very young infants, and may be used alone for twenty-lour or

forty-eight hours, after which an attempt may be made to add

cream or milk to the diet ; for those beyond the age of nine

months one meal a day may well consist partly of broth.

White of egg mixed with water (tee Appendix) is often given

under similar conditions. Its nutritive value consists solely

in its albumen content, which, when the albumen-water is pre-

pared by adding the white of one egg to half a pint of water,

amounts to httle more than 1 per cent. Albumen-water may
be used as the only food for two or even three days if neces-

sary, after which milk or cream can be gradually added to the

albumen-water, which can be replaced by plain water if the

milk is digested.

The yolk of egg is chiefly valuable for the large proportion of

fat which it contains—about 20 per cent : when Ughtly boiled,

80 that the yolk is quite fluid, it is well taken and digested by

infants of nine months and older, and makes a valuable addition

to the diet. The yolk of one egg may be given in this way daily

to an infant of about a year old. There are various proprietary

articles which are intended to supply the proteid element of

diet. Some consist of dried casein ; for instance, Plasmon,

Protene, Casumen. Of this variety is Sanatogen, in which

casein is combined with 5 per cent, of sodium glycerophosphate.

Albulactin is said to be prepared solely from the aJbumen of

milk, it is in the form of a soluble powder, which can be used

in ordinary milk mixtures to increase the proportion of proteid

where it is only possible to give milk much diluted.

Any of these may occasionally be of value, as an addition to

the diet once or twice a day, to increase the proteid intake

where there is much difficulty of curd-digestion.
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CHAPTER VI.

ARTfflCIAL FEEDING OF INFANTS- (con/mu«d).

^mUSATION OF MILK-ACCESSORIES OF

, INFANT-FEEDING—DIET IN HEALTH.

Thbbe are certain pointe connected witlK" > P«P»^*j°° f
JcS forllTandS^ administration which n.>y be ^Uuded to

^X they are matters of e^remepracUcal importance, and

>,« fluccess of any diet largely depends upon them.

Cr^repaUion of frSi cow's milk for the inf«»t there is

^onlv rentage composition to be considered, but also

Tothe^plt'in'LTit difl^ from hum«x milk the presence

of^croCanisms. There can be Uttle doubt that much of

the te^bkSaUty from diarrhcBa in infancy u. directly trace-

ir^lk conveyed infection, although the e«jct na^^
the infection and its ultimate source may be doubtful. It seems

c^atlo that some of the specific ^vers. -tabty««xkt

Wer tvphoid and diphtheria, may be conveyed by nulk, and

JS T^t the risk of the introduction of tuberculosa by the

^Ik ; tuWous co*s. Young infants comparatively seldom

Wome tuberculous, but when they do it has sometimes hap-

^ned in oS experience that they have been fed upon unboUed

''iheti^oof of the propagation of tuberculosa by means of

fo^ is Scult to establish, but what evidence there is pomte

:te coSision that milk, at any rate from a tuberculous co^

xaav Rive rise to tuberculosis in those who dnnk it. We are

ZI^ZZa here with the difference between bovine and

T Tn tXLlosis but only with the fact that milk may^ t^^le ir Niven and Professor DeUpine. in an

inrtUtt the'^milk-supply of Manchester in 1897. foiind

thirS danger is by no means a remote one. Samples of milk

wet takentt'the raUway stations of the city in course of import
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for Mle; eighteen out of nicety-three aampki, i.e. nearly 20

per cent., gave evidence of tuberouloeis on bacteriological exami-

nation. The COW8 on the farms whence the milk had come were

then examined, and on fifteen out of seventeen farms the herd

was found to contain one or more cows with tuberculous udders.

A more recent series of observations by Dr. Niven showed that

in 1904 out of 318 farms twenty-nine, that is 9-1 per cent., were

supplying tuberculous milk.

To minimise these dangers we have three alternatives open to

us in the preparation of the milk : (1) sterilisation, (2) pasteur-

isation, (3) boiling.

The term " sterilisation " is often used in a loose way to signify

any of the three methods, but the term should be reserved for

those processes by which the milk is rendered actually sterile,

which is not necessarily the case either with pasteurisation or

with boiling.

Milk is sterilised by boiling in the usual way or by exposing it

to the temperature of boiling water (which is two decrees lower

than that of milk) for at least an hour, or more rapidly by the

use of superheated steam.

Pasteurisation consists in keeping the milk at a temperature

cf ISS^-ieo" F. for twenty minutes. This is best done in one

of the many so-called *' sterilisers " which are now sold ;
* these

CO.. .i&t for the most part of a saucepan in which is suspended nr

fixed a perforated or wire tray about half an inch above the

bottom of uhe saucepan. On this tray a bottle containing the

milk is placed, and the space around it is filled with cold water

up to the level of the surface of the milk ; the saucepan is then

closed with a lid, through which passes a thermometer, the

lower end of which is in the water whilst the upper projects

through the lid, so that the temperature of the water can be

regulated. The water is heated up to about 160° F. over a lamp

or gas-jet, which is then extinguished and t^e apparatus is left

unopened for twenty minutes. The temperature remain^,

elevated sufficiently long to destroy effectually pathogenic

micro-organisms, although it may not be sufficient to kill some

of the more resistant forms of bacteria. The bottle of milk is

* Steriliaing and putouriaing kppanttuB is mode by Hawkedey, of 367 Oxford

Street, and Sozlet's apparatus can be obtained frc. i Maw and Son, of Aldeisgate

Street, or from Down, 'vf St. ThomF:5's Street, Sontbwark, 8.E. Aymard's

steriliser is another s>- ^ .<) form kept by Dowii.
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then removed, and if it ha. been closed with cotton-wool while

nThe a7-U the cotton-wool »top|.r i. --vjd;^^
*he

milk ii c^and replaced by a teat, if the >ame bottle i. to be

Z^ JTi^er, or by some clo«ly fitting .topper Jn »me^ of thrtp^ti .pecial rubber cap. are --PPljf •

*J^S for the e«*pe of .team during heating by a .maU aperture

'^ZZo^ ^bS; a. the nulk cook. 8-\*PI-J^.nJ;
of cour«,. be u«»d for rterili«»tion by keepmg the w^ .t the

boiling-point for about three-quarters of an hour or mow.

Sy rauiing the mUk ju.t to the boihng-pomt and then

1 .^r^i-- ^ocu^u.. and a. thi. method . av^e

under almoaft^y circumrtance.. it is perhap. the^<^^^
Zhi ; it is cJainly much to be preferred to P«>l«°8f.J^
or .te^ilising by higher temperature..

J.^^^^.-JT ^^^^^^t^
in .ome way with the nutritive properti« of the milk imd to

deprive it of it. antiscorbutic power. A rehable ^\^^V^
Zhod i. to heat the milk in a double saucepan m which^

water in the outer saucepan is heated graduaUy (to ensure

r^ugh heating of the milk) and kept boiling for five mmutes :

the milk in this way is heated o"^ *^212° F.

EFFECTS OF HEATING MILK.-Milk boil, at 214 F.,

and even with the shortest exposure to this temperature under-

goes certain changes which become more complete the longer

the boiUng is continued. These may be summed up thus :

ID CoLudion of ofimn.en.-The " skin » which loru^ on the

surfice^ heated in an open vessel to about 1^° F. » said

to consist partly of coagulated albumen : if the milk is^ow^

to stand even a few minutes after heatmg to th^ temperature

the fat rises and adheres to the " skin." so that if it is removed

the milk is to this extent poorer both in protaid Mid in fat. It

milk be heated in a closed vessel the coagulated lactalbumen

does not rise to the surface but remains suspended in the nulk,

80 that no surface
" skin " is formed. Coagulation of the lactal-

bumen is only partial at 160" F. ; it is complete at 180 F.

It seems doubtful whether for an infant with average digestive

power the change in character of the lactalbumen has any

appreciable effect on its digestibiUty or nutritive value.

(2) Predmtation of eahium saZi^r.-Upon this change depends

the fact that when boiling has been prolonged the curdhng of
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the nulk by wnnet ii diminkhed. For this reaaon i ' hich

hM N»n stt iMed b> prolonged heating to the boiling-pdnt or

to u i .ghe* temperature is sometimes digested by infanta who

fail to dltf-oet milk which has not been treated thwi.

(3) Aefuintion of a peeuliar " boiled /lowwr."—This taste,

whiob is much disUked by some t iildren, begins to appwr at

188" F., but is only very slight in milk not heated above 166" F.

:

it is less marked in milk which has been heated in a dosed vessel

than in miUc heated in an open one.

(4) Lou of ataiteorbutie property.—It is uncertain at what

temperature this occuro, but it is known that even pasteurisation

0* milk may render it scorbutic, and this change becomes more

marked the higher tu *emperatur hich has been used, so that

boiled milk and, a fortiori, milk st. ised at temperatures above

boiling-point are more Hablc to caiuje scurvy than is pasteurised

milk.

{H) DertrueH H of ftocfe. *^ -Tubercle bacilh are destroyed

with certainty .. temperature of 160°, but even with 166° F.,

prolonged for twenty minut«8, there is little risk of their sur-

viving. Other pathogenic bacteria, including typhoid, diph-

theria and the dysentery bacillus, are destroyed by a tempera-

ture of 160° F. Spores are only to be killed by heating to a

much higher temperature, either prolonged boiling at 214° F.

or heating to 248° F. for a short time.

(6) DeatrwHon of /m»ente.—These are rendered completely

inert by heating the milk to boiling-point, but are only partially

destroyed by heating to 160° F.

(7) Lo8S of badericida propcf<ie».—Experiments have shown

that these properties are only diminished by pasteurisation, but

almost completely lost by boiling.

(8) Caramduation of augiaf.—This occurs only in milk which

has been heated to very high temperatures ; it gives to some of

the commercially "sterilised" milk a yeUow colour and a

peculiar taste which is something more pronounced that the

flavour of boiled milk.

Such are the changes induced in milk by heating, and it is

clear from this summary th i most of them are disadvantageous,

and that if they are inevitable then the lees they are in degree

the better. For this reason pasteurisation is always to be pre-

ferred to boiling and boiling for a minute or so to sterilieation
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by prolonged boiling or by higher jmperatures. To ensure the

full advantages of pasteurisation the process must be earned out

accurately, the temperature must not be below 165" nor above

160°. This is not practicable in many households, so that for

the majority the heating of milk just to the boiling-point or for

five minutes at the boihng-point of water in the double saucepan

is to be recommended. Whether the milk is boUed or pasteur-

ijed, it should be cooled rapidly afterwards, either by standing in

cold water or on ice ; otherwise as it passes slowly through the

lower degrees of warmth it affords an excellent culture medium

for any spores or bacteria which may remain or may have been

subsequently introduced by accident.

FEEDING-BOTTLES.—In all preparation of food for

infants it is necessary to insist on the most scrupulous cleanliness.

No one would believe without actual experience how difficult it is

to keep a feeding-boUle and its tube sweet. Indeed, so difficult

is it, even with the greatest care and the closest supervision, that

it is advisable to simplify the apparatus as much as possible. For

this reason it is best to discard all tubing : it is practically im-

possible to keep any india-rubber tube free from stale milk and

bacteria, and it is extremely probable that diarrhoea is kept up

in some cases by the use of such tubing to a feeding-bottle. The

slipper-shaped bottle, with a teat fixed directly on to the mouth of

the bottle, is an excellent form ; so also is the simple cucumber-

shaped bottle supphed by the Walker-Gordon Laboratory, with

rounded ends to avoid angles where stale milk or bacteria might

lodge. A screw top is to be avoided as troublesome to clean,

and therefore as introducing a possible nidus for bacteria.

Conical teats are now made which fit on to the mouth of the

bottle, and can be easily removed and turned inside out for

cleansing purposes; the only disadvantage of these teats is

that in the lack of a shield a vigorous infant sometimes sucks

nearly the whole teat into its mouth and almost chokes itself

thereby. The teat must have a free enough opening, whether

a round pinprick or of leech-bite shape, to allow the infant

to draw the milk without great effort ; but too large a hole is

bad, for many a hungry infant will gulp down its meal in haste

if it can, and pay the penalty afterwards in vomiting or colic.

One advantage of the boat- or slipper-shaped or cucumber

variety of bottle is the necessity which it lajm upon the nuree of

iA
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actively superintending the taking of the meal. There ut no

long flexible tube with a teat at the end of it to leave in the

baby's mouth as it lies in ita cot and looks after itaelf whilst the

nurse looks after other things ; these bottles must of necessity

be held by the nurse during the whole meal, and rightly too, for

no chad should be left to take its meals as it wills. Some infants

are inveterate bolters, and will consume a bottle of milk in five

minutes which should take them at least ten. The rate of

supply should always be controlled by the nurse.

An infant's food should be given at a temperature of about

100" F. This can be obtained by the same apparatus which is

used for pasteurising, the temperature of the water being regu-

lated by the thermometer.

Aft the meal is over the teat should be removed, and any

food remaining in the bottle should be thrown away ;
the two

parts should then be well washed in hot water and kept in a

weak solution of saUcylate of soda (gr. iv to ^ of water), or in

water to which a good pinch of borax has been added.

DIET OF A HEALTHY INFANT—Up to the age of nine

months a healthy infant will usually thrive on fresh cow's milk

alone, modified by dilution with the addition of sugar and cream

as described above. The infant must be fed at regular intervals,

and, indeed, if regularity is the rule from the beginning, there

will be little trouble in this respect, for children, like their elders,

are creatures of habit. In our opinion, a healthy infant should

not be allowed to sleep on beyond its proper feeding-time ;
it

will quickly drop off to sleep again, and there will be far less

trouble from waking it up for its proper feeds than from the

screaming and wakefulness which so often result from irregularity

in this respect.

Even from the beginning the infant should be accustomed to

miss one meal at night ; when it is about a month old it may

miss two, and by the time it is three months old it should sleep

from 11 P.M. to 5 A.M. without being fed. This interval during

the night may be increased to seven hours, or in the case of a

strong infant even to eight hours at the age of six months.

As to the quantity of milk which should be given, we have

some guide in the quantity of milk suppUed by a nursing mother.

This, as abeady mentioned, increases from about half to three-

quarters of a pint during the first week up to about two pints
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at the ninth or tenth month. Some such quantity, therefore,

distributed over regular intervals should be the daUy allowance

for an infant from birth onwards. The feeding-table given

below may help in this matter :

After the age of nine months it is usual to give additional

food of one kind or another, and in some cases it may be ad-

FEEDING-TABLE.

Age. iDlorvsl. HcaK
AToravc
Amnniit of

c»cU.

Tutal in

j4 honni.

First week 2 hours 10 1 oz. 10 oz.

Second to sixth week 2 hours 8 1^2 oz. 12-16 oz.

Sixth week to four 1

months j

2^ and later

3 hours
6 3-4 oz. 18-24 oz.

Six months 3 hours 6 6oz. 36 oz.

Ten months . . 3 hours 6 8oz. 40 oz.

tr

visable to make some addition as early as seven months. One

of the partially malted foods given once or twice in the day

makes a very good addition at first, then Chapman's Entire

Wheat Flour may be tried occasionally. This form is more

suitable than white bakers' flour, because it contains the poUard

or outer part of the grain of wheat, and this is rich in nitrogenous

matter, fat and salts, and also in the cerealine, which exercises a

diastatic action upon the starch, turning it into sugar.

The finest dressed white flour contains less nitrogen and more

starch, and is therefore less wholesome, for reasons previously

stated. The entire flour needs prolonged boiling for its pre-

paration in order to break up its starch and convert it into

dextrine or grape-sugar. This may be done by putting it into

a basin, tying it over with a cloth, and then immersing the

whole in a saucepan of boiling water for some hours ;
or by

tying it up tightly in a pudding-cloth and boiling. Eustace

Smith orders a pound to be heated thus for ten hours and then

removed, the outer soft part to be cut away and the inner hard
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part grated and used as meal—a teaspoonful at a time, well

mixed with cold milk, to which a quarter of a pint of hot milk

is added before serving. The directions given in the Appendix

are a little more full.

After nine months old, a cup of beef-tea, or mutton, chicken,

or veal broth, or the yolk of an egg, should be given occasionally.*

All these things are, however, only accessories to the main

article of diet—i.e. good milk, of which a healthy child will

generally consume a pint and a half or two pints daily. At

this time of hfe there should be five meals during the aay, thus :

At 8 A.M., a teacupfi'l of warm milk, thickened with a teaspoonful

of entire flour or other food. At 11 A.M., a breakfastcupful of

warm milk, or the yolk of an egg well beaten up in a teacupful

of milk. At 1.30 p.m., a teacupful of veal broth or beef-tea, or

a breakfastcupful of warm milk. At 5 p.m., a teacupful of

milk with a teaspoonful of food or baked flour. At 11 p.m., a

teacupful of warm milk. The child should sleep through the

night, but there is no objection to a night meal of a teacupful of

milk about 3 A.M. if it be wakeful.

At a year old the breakfast may consist of a teacupful of milk,

a slice of bread and butter, and occasionally the yolk of an egg

lightly boiled. At 11 a teacupful of milk and a rusk. At 1.30,

a teacupful of broth or beef-tea with a little bread. At 6,

a breakfastcupful of milk, with bread and butter. The meals

may be varied by substituting a teaspoonful of oatmeal, well

boiled, in a breakfastcupful of milk, or bread and milk for the

egg at breakfast, and a tablespoonful or two of custard pudding

may be added to the dinner. The child may next have a Uttle

well-mashed potato, or well-cooked cauliflower or broccoU,

added to its dinner—a tablespoonful well soaked in gravy.

After eighteen months, or when the double teeth begin to

appear, it may commence meat, and the meal-times may be

somewhat altered. At 8 a.m. breakfast, a breakfastcupful of

bread and milk, or milk with thin bread and butter, or the yolk

of an egg lightly boiled. Thin porridge may be substituted on

some days.

A drink of milk and water with a rusk may be given, if neces-

sary, during the morning. At half-past one, dinner, a table-

spoonful of pounded mutton, with f= ime mashed potato and

• For directions as to the making of meat broth, »ee Appendix.
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gravy, or a cup of beef-tea in which some v»-.^;etable has been

stewed, and a Uttle toast and water to drink. At 5, a breakfast-

cupful of milk, thin bread and butter, and stale sponge-cake.

No other meal wUl be necessary, but a Uttle milk may be at

hand in case of need.

After two years meat may be given daily, and fine mincing

must be substituted for pounding. light farinaceous pudding

may also constitute part of the daily midday meal. Suet

pudding, which may be made Ughter by the addition of bread-

crumbs to the flour, is also valuable and may be allowed at this age

or even a few months earUer ; the other meals remain as before.

Thirsty children may have water or toast and water occa-

sionally between meals; a-id aU mUk and water should bo

sterilised before consumptiun.

We have often been asked, in the case of older children, to

draw out a diet table, but it is quite unnecessary. All children

should have plenty of mUk, and bread and butter for breakfast

and tea ; and roast or boiled meat with gravy and Ught vege-

tables for dinner, with some light farinaceous or suet pudding

or stewed fruit. With regard to quantity, the only rule to bo

enforced is this—let some rehable person be always present at

meal-times to see that the food is taken leisurely and properly

mastioated, and if this is done very few chUdren will take too

much. Some chiloren require more than others, but if the

meals are not hurried the healthy appetite is satisfied at the

proper time, and is a far better indicator than any arbitrary

rule can ever be. Food-bolters are the children that get into

trouble from over-feeding. They steal a march upon their

stomachs, and before they feel satisfied they have taken too much.

For such, the old adage to leave off with an appetite is needful,

but it is not the teaching of physiology. In the same way with

children's hkes and dishkes : if the rule given above be observed^

what a healthy child likes it will usually digest, what it dishkes

will disagree. We are, of course, assuming that its experience

lies well within the range of wholesome articles of diet. Take

the case of fats and sugar, for instance. Nearly all
'

'jldren

dishke fat, and are equally fond of suBftr. It is an unquestion-

able fact that rich articles of food easily upset them
;

what,

therefore, c& be the sense of insisting on children eating fat ?

The Uking for it comes at the proper time. On the other hand.
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childieu are fond of sugar, and make up with it where thej fail

in fat, and there w no evidence whatever that sugar u harmful

when taken at proper times. To take sweets at all hours of the

day at the expense of the j per m*"»Js is one thing, and to be

strictly forbidden ; the moaerate consumption of saccharine

material at meal-times, whether it be in the form of fugar or

good wholesome preserve, is quite another thing, and as certainly

to be recommended. It is often stated that sug>'J is bad for the

teeth. But there is no evidence of this ; and the physiological

probubility would sursly be that sugar is cnly hannful in pro-

portion as it leads to indigestion, , to consequent disorder of

the saUvary and buccal secretions. In other words, it is thj

abuse, not the use, of saccharine matter which is to be deprecated.

No doubt there are some children the fimctions of whose

stomachs seem to be tcpsy-turvy. Everything they ought to

like disagrees with them, and they live—we will not say thrive—

upon most imwholesome diet. Some will be almost entirely

carnivorous, some cannot take milk, others -esent farinaceous

puddings, and so on. But it will generally be found that,

wdere this is so, the early education of the stomach has been at

ault, and patient correction will bring it round. Mothers and

nurses will say a child cannot take this and that, because they

have administered the thing improperly. But if the r ^al

man insists on a return to such diet under strictly details jn-

ditions—nay, sometimes it may be necessary to make it one's

business to see a child at its meals and what it is eating—no

difficulty whatever will be experienced in its digestion. More-

over, it needs to bs remembered that dislike to certain foods is

in many children a simple matter of inexperience. A good deal

of patience is often required to teach a -oung child to like green

vegetable, for instance. Little by attle, but persistently, day

by day, it needs to be taught ; and i; with many articles of food

to which it has hitherto been a stranger.

Some children there are who are brought for advice because

they never have any appetite and the food actually eaten is

very little. Before assuming this to be a true anorexia that

needs to be combated, such children should be weighed, and

it will often be found that they are up to standard. The

appetite is probably naturally small and the food taken

although little is sufficient.



CHAPTER VII.

DIET DISEASES-ATROPHy-FLATULENC&-
COLIC-CONSTIPATION.

Thk consideration of the diet fit for a healthy infant up to the

period when it can, with certain limitations, take food in common

Sth its parents, leadn one naturally to the consideration of those

diseases which are dependent upon imperfections m the diet

whether of quantity or quaUty, and to the treatment which is

most efi&cacious for their cure.
, .

These disear38 are both numerous and important, while their

heterogeneity involves us in some difficulties of arrangement.

Perhaps the best plan that can be adopted is to take them m

the order in which they seem to arrange themselves : (1) Simple

wasting. (2) Diseases of the digestive tract, including cohc,

flatulence, constipation, diarrhoea, vomiting, indigestion or

aastric fever, and stomatitis. There are other diseases which

are also diet diseases, such as rickets and certain of the diseai«s

of the skin ; but it is more convenient to consider these at a

**SIwSpLE wasting or ATROPHY is due to insufficient

or improper food. If the food is bad-and by that we mean

indigestible-the wasting is generally associated with symptoms

of intestinal disorder, which may be best treated under the

head of Diarrhoea, Colic, and so on. NaturaJy enough, the

two conditions, insufficiency and indigestibihty, are commonly

associated in practice, and a child may even starve with its

stomach full. *•/„*„
It is well to remember that, amongst the number of infants

who come under treatment for wasting, the large majority are

simply being starved by feeding unsuited to their powere of

digestior ; but there are cases where the focd is not mdigestible

but is so thin and watery, occasionally even so deficient m

Ili
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quantity, that the vhUd's nutrition m'ist needs faU on that

account The iniant who is fed on condensed milk often presents

a marasmic condition due to insufficiency of food ;
the dUution

is such that the wiulting mixture is the merest stiirvation diet.^

Not very rawly cow's milk is dUuted hy an m^xpenenced

mother to an excesbive degree for the age—for instance, equal

parts of milk and water at seven or eight months—and the

result is wasting. .„ , ., • v *

There are also cases in which breast-milk fails to nourish for

a similar reason ; either it is insufficient in quantity or it is thin

and poor. Sometines from undu richness or from some un-

explained cause it is ill-digested and nutrition suffers.

The clinii>3' picture of these cases of marasmus or wasting is

familiar enough. The infant does not get on, or gradually Iobps

the plupipnesH it has gained, becomes pale and thin, ant', is

always crying. StiU, it fails to attract -.otice by any defimte

signs of illness ; on the contrary, it is not unusually bright-

looking and intelligent, it is easUy attracted and pac'fied for the

moment, doubtless sohiced with the hope of a coming meal

which it knowd will bring freedom from its r*agB. These

children are pale, sharp-featured, the fontanelle depressed, the

arms and leg? and l>uttocks thin, the muscles Babhy. w^d the

skin cool and mois.. They are always crying, the cry being

noisy and passionate, and in the best-marked instances alterna-

ting with vigc-ous sucking at anytkoig within reach, sometimes

atthethumh .11 they are raw. The meals are taken ravenously,

and as soon m they are finished, or in the intervals of the sucking,

crying is repeated. In very young infants the child dozeo at

its meals, from the absence of that pleasurable stimulus which

should be conveyed by suitiible food. In the worst casM, when

exhaustion is extreme, there may be persistent drowsiness or

even stupor, the eyes being sunken. The child may be restless

or whine feebly when it is moved ; the abdomen is generally

soft, but dough-like ; and the intestinal coils and peristaltic

action are visible through the thin abdominal wall. There may

be slight diarrhoea.

The viscera should be carefully examined in every case, for

the diagnosis must for the moJt part be arrived at from the

absence of symptoms indicative of any local disease. Even

very young infants are not exempt fiom insidious complaints
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such tm empyema or broncho-pneumonia, and wasting may be

their only noticeable sign. Congenital heart disease also is a

determining cause of failure of nuJtion, and this not only

where there is cyanosis but also in cases where, apart from the

physical signs revealed by careful examination with the stetho-

scope, there is nothing except the poor nutrition m call attention

to the cardiac condition. The possibility also of the marasmus

being syphilitic in origin must not be forgotten. This should

especially be borne in mind when an infant wastes in spite of

breast-feeding ; and it is to be remembered that wasting may be

the earliest indication of congenital syphilis, so that the diagnosis

may have to be determined by the mother's or father's history

rat'er than from any clear evidence in the infant.

Lastly, tubercle must be mentioned, not because it is a common

cause of wasting in early infancy, for indeed it is a very rare

one under the age of six months and still rarer undt the age

of three months, but because occasionally most unexpectedly

tuberculosis is found even in an infant only a few weeks old.

The diagnosis cannot, therefore, be reliable until a thorough

examination has been made. To take one example out of

many : a child of eight months old was brought to the Evelina

Hospital for wasting. It had been fed on bread and milk since

the age of eight weeks. No wonder it had always been thin,

and k ely had got thinner I The bowels acted regularly, and

there was nothing about the face to indicate local disease, and

without examination the case might readily have passed for one

of atrophy from bad feeding It lay in a passive condition,

and the mother had in face become concerned because the

wasting had now reached an extent that sitting up seemed a

trouble to it. An examination of the chest revealed the exist-

ence of extensive broncho-pneumonia, vhich had not even been

suspected. The bases of the lungs were lull; tubular breathing

and bronchophony extended up to the spine of the scapula on

the one side and on the other were audible in patches, with much

bronchitic crepitation in the larger tubes.

Treatment.—When an infant fails to thrive at the breast it

must never be assumed off-hand that weaning is to be advised

;

it might be tne worst possible course, for the wasting may be

due to congenital syphilis or to congenital heart disease, con-

ditions in which nutrition is only more likely to fail if the infant
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has to be fed •rtificially. Even if the wasting is due to some

fault of quality or quantity of the breast-milk, it may still be

possible to rectify it. We have considered the methods of

doing this in a previous chapter : here we will only reiterate

what we have said elsewhere, that partial breast-feeding is

better than none.

If the wasting occurs in a hand-fed infant, careful attention

to the rules laid down for artificial feeding will in most cases

prove successful. Inasmuch as the child has usually been

improperly fed, it is generally advisable to begin by giving a

few doses of some mild aperient, and none is better than castor-

oil, which, sweetened with sugar, most infants take readily
:
a

dose of one drachm may be given to an infant twelve months

old, and haK a drachm to an infant of six months. One or

two grains of mercury and chalk, with a grain of rhubwb, and

two or three grains of bicarbonate of soda jpven at night, or

twice a day for a day or two, make another good laxative and

alteritive for such cases.

Insu£&cient food must, of course, be met by increasing its

quantity, but caution is necessary in doing this. The stomach

of an infant that has beer persistently starved for some weeks,

or even months, will nc :»lerate an immediate return to the

quantity of food which would be suitable for a child of its age

under natural conditions. The increase must be made by

stages ; if not, the stomach, which in early life is most punc-

tilious in resenting any sudden departure from its recognised

custom, will certainly relieve itself by vomiting. An infant who

has been taking perhaps half a pint of milk in the twenty-four

hours with bread, and so forth, may have half a pint of milk

substituted for the bread, and the pint is to be day by day

slowly increased till the proper quantity (two pints) is reached.

Nor is it uncommon for such children to require an amount of

dilution of the milk out of proportion to their a«(e. Educated

upon faulty principles as it has been, the stombjh adheres to

them with pertinacity, or becomes so irritable that even proper

feeding does not seem to suit, and the child can only be saved by

the most patient and attentive, even quick-witted, regulation of

its diet. Use what care we may, whenever a child has continuously

wasted for some weeks, the prognosis must be doubtful until it

has begun to increase in weight under the treatment adopted.

^Mjr
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Such cases, indeed, but for the objections, often iiii-«pe»ble,

which have already been aUuded to, should always be wet-nurwd.

When this is not possible the milk must be carefully modified

according to the principles bid down in the previous ohapten.

or one or other of the so-called " humanised » milks sold m the

shops may be used. Sometimes a mixture of ordinary centri-

fugal cream (48 per cent, fat), two teaspoonfuls with eight

tablespoonfuls of water and a large teaspoonful of mUkdUgar,

will make a suitable food, or the mixture of whey and cream

(p 67) may be tried. Raw meat-juice diluted and mixed with

cream is sometimes valuable. A teaspoonful of raw nieat-juice

made according to the directions given in the Appendix, should

be dUuted with five tablespoonfuls of water ; to this a teaspoon-

fiU and a half of cream (48 per cent, fat) and a teaspooiAil of

milk-sugar should be added. Cheadle's formuk of bread-jeUy

{gee Appendix) has sometimes proved effectual; a deasert-

spoonful may be mixed with four ounces of peptonised milk, y
with the 3ame quantity of a mixture of cream (two teaspoonfuls)

and water (eight tablespoonfuls). Peptonised milk alone will

suit some cases better, but it may require further dilutior in

addition to that which is used in the process of peptonismg, and

it should be remembered that the proportions of fat and sugar

are lowered by the dilution to exactly the same extent as m

dUuting ordinary boUed or unboUed milk, so that the addition

of cream and sugar in proper proportions is desirable. We have

found dried milk very useful in some of these cases, and think

it is preferable to those patent foods in which there is a com-

bination 01 dried milk with unconverted starch, or with an ex-

cessive proportion of sugar or soluble carbohydrate (chap. v.).

Any one of these various methods of feeding may in one case

or another enable the chUd to turn the comer, and when this is

effected a simpler diet can be gradually resumed. Dru^ have

Uttle place in the treatment of infantUe marasmus. Particu-

larly is it a mistake to suppose that cod-Uver oil is always smt-

able for such ; it is hkely rather to hinder nutrition in some

cases, for it often adds to the difficulty of assimUation both in

infants and in older children when there is abready some fault of

digestion. Malt is sometimes of value as a substitute for sugar

in the mUk, but i. should be added only to one or two of the

feeds daUy at first, for in some infants its kxative effect is too
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marked. Half a teaspoonful of any of the fint-claaa preparationa

may be aubatitated for the ordinary addition of cane- or milk-

sugar. Some obeervationa have recently been published by

Dr. W. J. Simpaon * to the effect that thyroid extract amne-

times starts a gain of weight in marasmic infants. He recom-

mends one-third to one-half grain of the extract (Burroughs

and Wellcome's tabloids) two or three times a day. We have

used thests doses once or twice daily, and have seer steady gain

of weight follow in s(nne cases.

Dr. J. Thomson f speaks well of the regular use of four to seven

drachms of -75 per cent, saline solution injected slowly into the

rectum daily.

FLATULENCE and COLIC are amongst the most frequent

digestive disorders of infancy. They are so commonly asso-

ciated that it is unnecessary to discuss their separate symptoms.

Flatulent colic is recognised in most cases by its relation to

meals. Soon after food a child becomes restless, kicks its legs

about, begins to grunt, and then perhaps utters a piercing, or

sometimes a prolonged and harsh, cry. At the same time the

stomach is rigid, the face turns pale, and after a time eructations

take place, and perhaps some vomiting of curd. As digestion

proceeds the pain ceases. The physics of flatulence are not

easy of elucidation, but the condition is associated either with

poorness or deficiency in quantity of milk on the part of the

mother—when it is reasonable to suppose that it is due to empti-

ness of the stomach—or with indigestible food. It is frequent

where cow's milk is given, and in that case is due to the forma-

tion of firm curd in the stomach and ceases as soon as this is

disposed of, either by vomiting or the process of digestion. If

it persist, speaking ($e>' 'j indicates that the stomach is

still empty, or that thi remains undigested. It is often

associated with, and aggravated by, irregularity of the bowels

;

constipation being usual, with an occasional attack of diarrhoea.

Where the bowels are constipated the motion : a-^ pale, lumpy,

often very large and hard. They are evacuated with much
straining, accompanied by a little blood, which comes from the

lower end of the bowel, and is due to the abnormal consistence and

size of the motion and to the straining necessary for its evacuation.

* ScoUuh Med. and <9«iy. Joum., 1906, p. 604.

t CUniwl Exam, and Treatment of 8iek Children, 2nd ed. p. IIS.
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Some infMit. api»ar to be hyper^i»itiv ^^^Tj^''^
foS with the mJcSuTmembnme of the •to««'»» «dmU^
wd. even though it be in dl i-I-ct. J^V^'J^^^
griiing f excited. Othe» th«e « who- boi^ ~e^
SlfiSt sluggiih and prone to constipation. It la by no mewia

« ^t;X .ubi^t *or atudy how far
-Jl^i'^'*;;^^-

fonahadow the temperament of afterhfo-the nervow or

ZZZ, f« example; but. apart from thu, =' » no mo«

JhT^h; be expecJed in the finit few v-eek. or morjh. oi

Lfant^when the .tom«:h and inteetoe. are cdkd upon to

^rfonn function, to wWch they have hitherto been unj«,»-

tomed. and for the due peHonnance of which
J«y

^^; »J
more than a transmitted capacity to '^^7

upon-that the ^k
should be done leu reguh«ly and perfectly than afterwards,

when it ha. become stereotyped and easy by trammg.

Treatment-If this be the true way to regard the oft-recur

ring^proprieties of function met with in infantile duiorders o

X^dig^tiJe system, a rational mode of treatment recommends

S^lT^ntaneously. The deUils as appUed to any partic^

ca«, Sj require some skill in their adaptation, and may even

fail ; but thJ principles upon which they must be based ad»^t

of tie clearest insight, ''or example, when d^nd««tu^nAe

want of training, flatulence and cohc are
^^"^"^^J^^

minativet; in such cases, stomachic stimulants or charmers

Tw^of iatiUence. possess a perfectly r»tion^^">^ °* ^'T
which their title does not suggest. A ^mrJanl apphed to the

stomach when it is already struggling with a meal which k ^o^

not how to dispose of, is not unlikely to make matters wo«e^

unless it shouldVovoke vomiting, which is bv no means a^yj

a desirable issue in such cases. The dru^ which are suc^fu^

in so many cases as to warrant the name carminatives are aU

impregnated with some volatUe oU of strong flavour. «^d mipart

a irm of warmth to the nerve filament, to which they are

appUed. Afierent nerves, when employed in conducting any

I^^rful impression, are for the most part so fully o^^^Pf ««

to be incapable of attending to other weaker e*f«»'
J'^J ^^^

strong excitant will at any time displace the weaker. Inflatu-

lentloHc some dill, fennel, or cinnamon water is ^ven; the

attention of the nerve filaments is attract^ by its diffwibd^ty

and pungency, and diverted from the food. Tmie is thus
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allow«d tot the gMtric juice to act and for digeation to proceed.

In due courw the irritating matters are broken up and dispoeed

of and the pain ceaaea till the next meal. A small teaapoonful of

salad oil often relieves the pain of flatulent oolio, and at tke

same time has a laxative effect which is valuable. Any of the

aromatic waters may be given, though perhaps dill-water is in

most request. A tabkspoonful or more is to be put into each

bottle of food, or a similar quantity—sweetened with a Uttle

powdered white sugar—^may be given afterwards.

If the flatulence be du? to the poorness or insufficiency of the

milk—which must be ascertamed by an examination of the

mother's breasts—it may be remedied by feeding the infant

during the day and putting it to the breast only night and

morning ; and if with this reduction there is still but a scanty

meal for the child, hand-rearing mus ':>e adopted altogether.

The flatulent colic of indigestible lood may be prevented by
further dilution of the milk ; by the addition of an alkaU, such

as lime-water, bicarbonate of soda or sodium citrate (see p. 60)

;

or by the addition of barley-water or gelatine. Those things

which tend to tb'rken the food slightly are most successful.

To make barley-water, put two teaspoonfuls of pearl barley

into a pint of cold water. Boil slowly down to two-thirds of a

pint and strain. A simpler and quicker method is to use Pre-

pared Barley : mix one heaped teaspoonful with a little cold

water to make a thin paste, then add boiling water to half a
pint, pour into a saucepan, and boil for five minutes with con-

stant stirring.

To make gelatine jelly, put one teaspoonful of gelatine into a
teacupful of cold water, and let it stand for two or three hours,

then stand in a saucepan of water and boil till the gelatine is

dissolved. A teaspoonful of the jelly thus formed to the half-

bottle of milk.

If the colic does not yield to any of these measures it may be
necessary to give the milk peptonised for a week or two, or the

substitution of a dried milk may be more successful, but it should
be explained to the mother that these substitutes for fresh milk
ought to be used only for a short time, and the shorter the better.

The administration of papain with soda just before each feed
IS sometimes successful (F. 10), or a mixture of allcali with nux
vomica and tincture of cardamoms may be given (F. 9).
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When the pain is very severe the colic may b«
J*"^^

by

warming the feet; by a warm Unseed-meal poultice to the

Tb^n ; by ten or fifteen drops of brandy n a httle warm mdk

and water; sometimes by a few drops oi J-i^.^
c^loro^^

Where there is any suspicion of the retention of ""tatmg material

in the intestine some castor-oil must be P^en Th» may

usuaUy be prescribed after the formula given (F. 4
,
but rf it

also be accompanied by griping, it may be associated with a

nunute dose of opium, three drops of the ^^f^^^l'^'
ounce mixture, a drachm to be given twice »,f^l^"'^^^J^J^
(F 5) to a child of nine months to a year old. Often speedy

reUef may be given by injection of warm water into the bowel

^d it Zy be%rise tJ add soap or olive-oil to the "ijection to

secure evacuation of irritating f»ces ; the infant should be

kept warmly covered whilst the enema is admmistered
.

aU

unnecessary exposure is to be carefully avoided. In a 1 ca^

of flatulent coUc it is essential to see that the chdd is kept warm.

It is not only necessary to encase the legs and abdomen m flannel

but to see that the wraps are retained m position^ It o^n

happens that a flamiel binder is put upon the abdomen and

se^on, as it is thought, securely, but it qmckly shps up. and

the abdomen is left quite uncovered, as may e««'lj ^ P'°^^

by putting the hand under the clothes of half a dozen babies

consecutively. Again, the feet are wrapped quite properly in

worsted socks, and are then allowed to get wet with unne
.

so

that, whilst having the semblance of being adequately cared for,

appearances are beUed by facts. Further, while the clothmg of

infants is adapted for the most part to the exigencies of urina-

tion. &c.. it is so constantly wet that anything elaborate for

the loins and legs is less convenient than the time-honoured

napkin. Hence it comes that, while the thorax « weU clothed

in four or five layers of raiment, the abdomen and legs are

practicaUy naked-save for such melancholy protection as is

afforded them by some overhanging petticoat. But the lower

part of the body requires as much care as the upper. It is at

least as sensitive te chills and as Uable as other parts to receive

and promulgate harmful impressions. Therefore, when long

clothes are discarded they should be replaced by a pair of loose

flamiel drawers, such as can be fixed te the wraps covenng the

chest, and will go outeide the necessary napkins, being tied

Mi
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loosely either over or under the sockB at the ankles. Knitted

jerseys and drawers for infants are now very generally sold,

and are admirably adapted to their purpose.

CONSTIPATION may be due to malformation about the

anus, more frequently to fissure, but most frequently, of course,

of all to BometUng amiss either in the tonicity of the bowels, the

material it contains, or both. It is with the last group of cases

that we are here concerned. The faeces are almost always paler

than normal, or even grey, Uke those of jaundice. Constipation

may prove troublesome even from birth, and we have notes of

several cases where the bowels acted only every seven or eiglit

days for some weeks. Some recommend that when this is the

case the suckling should be treated through the mother, but this

is a plan which is neither pleasant for her nor very successful in

overcoming the constipation. If it be desirable to treat the

case so, a seidhtx powder may be given or some Carlsbad salts,

or two drachms of bitartrate of potash may be dissolved in barley-

water, flavoured and sweetened, and taken as a drink during the

day. For the infant, castor-oil (F. 4) is good as an occasional

aperient, but is less suitable for chronic constipation, as its

after-effect is to make the bowels more costive. Sometimes a

Uttle fluid magnesia twice or three times a day answers the

purpose, or five grains of the sulphate of magnesia dissolved in

syrup of ginger and dill-water (F. 6). Manna may be given

(F. 7), or a powder of two grains of rhubarb and three of soda

every night. Jacobi recommends that a piece of loaf-sugar (a

teaspoonful or less) be dissolved in tepid water or oatmeal-

water and given before each nursing ; this will often prove the

only remedy required to regulate the bowels.

When a few months have passed over, or if the child be brought

up by hand, some prefer the plan of attempting to modify the

diet, or of exciting the lower bowel to expel its contents by

enema or suppository rtF soap. A teaspoonful of fine oatmeal

may be added to the morning meal, or barley-water may be

mixed with each meal, or the addition of cream may be tried.

Friction should also be applied to the abdomen, morning and

evening, either by the hand alone or combined with an oily

embrocation.

The barley-water is given as in previous cases. The oatmeal

should be given, a teaspoonful well rubbed up with a Uttle cold
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milk till it is of the consistence of cream ; hot milk to the re-

quired amount for the meal is then to be added, and the whole

boiled for a few minutes, when it is ready for use. If it be

necessan- to add an alkaU a grain of bicarbonate of soda to each

ounce oi mflk can be used, as being devoid of the constipating

tendency often observed with lime-water, or a definite laxative

effect may be obtained by using half a drachm of fluid magnesia

in some feeds or in aU. For an enema all that is necessary is

to take two or three ounces of warm water and lather into it a

Uttle yeUow or curd soap, and inject it by means of a caoutchouc-

bottle syringe. The smallest amount of fluid effectual should

be used ; there is a possibiUty that from the frequent use of

large enemata some dUatation of the bowel may result, which

may eventually aggravate the constipation. A drachm or two

of castor-oil may be added to the soap and water if necessary.

Glycerine, too, has been much used of late, and it is very useful.

A teaspoonful injected into the bowel is a sufficient and ready

excitant of the expulsive action of the bowel. An enema may

be administered every morning, or even twice a day if necessary,

and it may be continued as long as may be requisite. It is never

to be giver, unnecessarily, but if the bowels do not act spon-

taneously the action should be ensured by an enema. Few

children become so habituated to its use as to require it for

many months ; it is but seldom that the bowels fail to act

properly when the diet becomes more varied.

Should the constipation be associated with much flatulence

and pain, a teaspoonful of fluid magnesia may be given, com-

bined with a Uttle spirit of nitric ether and sulphate of magnesia

(F. 8). If associated with heartburn, which may be known by

hiccough which causes the child to cry or make faces, at the

same time that it performs certain gustatory movements, car-

bonate of soda is to be given, and it may be combined with

tincture of nux vomica, as recommended by Dr. Eustace Smith

(F. 9). This combination is also useful, from the nux vomica

which it contains, when the bowels are persistently sluggipV A

little glycerine may be added with advantage. The bicp.oonate

of soda is also useful when the eructations are sour-smelUng

from fermentation going on in the stomach. It may be usefully

combined with bismuth and carminatives (F. 11, 12).

Other remedies may occasionally be found useful. Aloes
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in the fonn <A the tincttirc, four or five miiuins for an infant of

six to twelTO months, with ten or fifteen drops of ayrup of senna

in a teaepoonful of dill-water, is a useful combination ;
or a

small dose of euonymin (best administered in a powder with

white sugar), gr. J of the drug, may be tried ; or a drop or two

of the tincture of podophyllin or of the syrup of cascara may

be pven mixed with a few drops of glycerine and a teaspoonful

of water ; or one of the preparations of phenol-phthalein which

have recently been introduced under various names such as

purgen or laxoin may be given in doses of J to } grain once a day

for an infant of six to twelve months. Such things, however,

will not be required often if attention be paid to the causes

of the coMtipation, if the diet be carefully regulated and the

general hygiene of the nursery—warmth, bathing, cleanliness-

be kept at the right standard.

In children past the age of babyhood constipation is an occa-

sional and somewhat troublesome .^inxtion. It is more common

in girls than in boys. The subjects of it are usuaUy thin and

plaintive, wayward in temper, without anything definitely

wrong ; their appetites are capricious, the breath often offensive,

and they are supposed to have worms. Children they are who

do no credit to good living, and who trouble the doctor because

they are somewhat tardy in answering to his remedies, and

because some of the symptoms may lead him to suspect the

onset of the formation of tubercle. The abdomen in these cases

is large and tumid, and the distension is sometimes remarkable.

We have seen several cases where ascites was supposed to exist

because of this and the eadstence of a percussion wave like

that of fluid. In the large pendulous abdomen of chronic

constipation one should be cautious in asserting the presence of

fluid, the most reliable diagnostic, when so, being the alteration

of the level of resonance with alterations of position of the body.

Such cases are best treated, as Dr. Cheadle suggests,* by adequate

doses of the sulphates of soda and magnesia, combined with

strychnine, belladonna, and iron.

For constipation in older children, regular habits must be

enforced. It is at least as necessary that a cbud should go to

the closet regulariy as that in the case of the boy his educational

routine should be attended to, or of the girl that she should do

• " Chronic Constipation in Cbildliood," lancet, 1886, pp. 1063, IU6.
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certain household duties or perfect herself in certain accomplish-

ments with regularity. But this is a matter that many mothers

never think of. In the next place, cases of this kind are not

adapted for the frequent exhibition of purgatives. Some gentle

alkaline laxative may be given for a day or two and, if it were

not so nauseous to most palates, none is better than the old-

fashioned rhubarb and soda (F. 14). Hospital oi. patients take

this, and even like it, but other children very seldom do, and a

dessert-spoonful t< tablespoonful of the liq. magnesisB carbonatis

is taken by them with less repugnance. Cheadle's formula of

twenty to forty grains each of the sulphate of soda and sulphate

of magnesia is efficient. It should be combined with nux vomica,

or that and belladonna, and be continued twice daUy after food

untU the bowels act regularly. Some take Friedrichshall or

Apenta water very well; others, the granular effervescing

salts. Ctondal waLer is usually taken well by chUdren and

is useful. The sulphate of magnesia may be rendered fairly

palatable with raspberry vinegar (F. 16). Sir Alfred Garrod's

compound sulphur loaenge (now in the British Pharmacopoeia)

is also very useful in some of these cases, as is also the confection

of sulphur, half a teaspoonful or one teaspoonful being given

every night for a few days at a time. The preparations of cascara

in combination with malt extract are admirably adapted to

these cases of chronic constipation, and can be continued as a

daily administration for months if necessary. An infusion of

Benna pods, two to four pods soaked in a wineglassful of water

for four hours, the resulting infusion to be given at night, makes

a useful daUy laxative in obstinate cases. There is no objection

to the occasional administration of a purgative of more drastic

nature if it be only to ensure that the intestinal canal is cleared

of all irritating contents. A grain of calomel, with six or eight

grains of compound jalap or scammony powder, is efficient for

such a purpose for a child of seven to ten years old ; or a quarter

to half a Tamar Indien lozenge may be given instead, the remedy

being more pleasantly administered in the lozenge form. The

compressed tablets now made are also very suitable for children.

Aloin and phenol-phthalein (purgen) may be given in this

n-anner, and the latter may also be given in the form of choco-

late " cocoids." But drugs of this kind are to be given with

this one distinct object in view, and they must not be resorted

ttlMu
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to repeatedly. When all such preliminary difficulties are cleared

away, the constipation is to b» cured bj plenty of exercise in

the open air ; by a diet of plain nutritious food, with green

vegetables and fruit ; by insisting upon the proper mastication

of all food, and by drugs which act as hepatic stimulants and

tonics : strychnine may be given as a tonic to the bowel and

arsenic and iron as blood-restorers. Euonymin and podophyllin

in small doses are useful members of the former class. (F. 16,

17, 18, 26.)

Constipation, when it is unassociated with other symptoms,

does not do much harm, and it may be remedied by patience

and a Uttle management.

Constipation, when it is associated with vomiting, always

requires careful investigation, and the possibility of intus-

susception, or of peritonitis, or of brain disease, slidd be con-

sidered.

Constipation, when it is obstinate from birth, demands an

examination of the rectum. Narrowing of the canal from the

presence of some partial septum or other congenital malforma-

tion, though rare, is for that reason apt to be overlooked when

the condition is not extreme. And other forms of malformation,

such as internal stricture of some portion of the small intestine,

and even hernia, occasionally exist, although but rarely.

Constipation in young children is by no means uncommonly

associated with small fissures about the auuo. The pain of

defaecation is so severe in these cases that the sphincter con-

tracts tightly and prevents any successful expulsive effort.

K there be an anal fissure, the bowels must be kept slightly

relaxed to obviate any stretching of the part, and the fissure

should be treated locaUy by keeping the lower inch of the bowel

and anus well greased with an ointment composed of equal parts

of lead, 'iinc, and mercurial ointmeat, or a resorcin ointment

(F. 61), t;. It may be dusted with equal parts of calomel and oxide

of zinc. Occasionally iv may be necessary to paint it with nitrate

of silver, and sometimes even to stretch the anus forcibly with

the fingers, on the same principle as the surgeon adopts when

in the adult he divides the superficial sphincter v^ith the knife.

CHRONIC DILATATION OF THE COLON.—From time

to time children are seen, almost invariably boy«, with enormous

distension of the abdomen, which at first sight might suggest
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tuberculous peritonitis or ascites. The history in some cases

dates from birth, the bowels having always acted with difficulty,

perhaps never without drugs or enemata ; in others the bowels

have worked naturally for the first few weeks or months of life,

and cince then have been

costiAT. The abdomen is

usually said to have been

normal in siise at birth and

to have gradually become

distended to its present

dimensioim (Fig. 2). The

mother herself in some cases

has noticed the peristalsis of

the colon. The appetite is

sometimes very large, but

the child does not flourish

in proportion.

The following case may
serve as an instance of this

condition

:

Ernest T., aged eight years,

a thin delicate-looking boy, hna

always suffered with constipa-

tion. The bowels were not

opened till seven days after

birth, and then only by enema.

The abdomen began to enlarge

a few days after birth, and the

enlargement, though varying

in size, has persisted. Some-
times the bowels are not open
for five weeks, and during these

periods of constipation he often

vomits. The abdomen was enor-

mously enlarged ; the enlarge-

ment was uniform except when
the dilated colon stood out in

relief during peristalsis. There was no obstruction at the anus or in the
rectum; the latter appeared to be dilated. The heart was displaced

upwards, so that its upper margin wiw behind the left clavicle and its

apex beat in the second space. The brea*' vas offensive. A brother died

at the Hospital for Sick Children, Grea. rmond Street, with the same
condition, the autopsy showing a -rp-vtly hyiwrtrophiod and dilated

colon with no apparent obstruction.

Fig. 2.—Chronic dilatation of the colon.

Photo shows enormous distension of

the abdomen from this affection in

a boy aged six years.

1
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The coune of these cases is very unsatisfactory. One case
recorded by Osier was treated surgicaLy : an artificial anus was
made and he recovered. The majority die within the first twelve
years of life, a few survive to early manhood. Careful treatment
generally causes temporary improvement, but eventually,
perhaps after a longer bout of constipation than usual, the
bowel seems to become exhau8t«>d, and to lose all power of
effectual contraction. The distension rapidly increases, gas and
fluid fsBces collect in the colon, and partly poisoned by the foul
contents of the intestine, partly hampered in respiration by the
extreme distension, the child dies.

The aetiology of the condition is obscure. It is uncertain
even whether the dilatation of the colon is the result or the
cause of the constipation. Various theories have been pro-
pounded to account for it, but one thing only is certain, namely,
that there is no demonstrable obstruction. It seems likely
enough that there is some congenital nervous defect underlying
the dilatation, perhaps, as Dr. Hawkins * puts it,

" a neuro-
muscular defect through which a section of the colon, though it
opposes no obstacle, is yet (continuously or from time to time)
incapable of forwarding its contents."

This may be caUed the passive theory : a more active cause is

postulated by Dr. J. Thomson's f view that the nervous fault
consists in defective co-ordination, so that one section of the
bowel contracts in opposition to another, and hence dUatation
and hypertrophy. The passive theory hardly seems to account
for the hypertrophy which is so marked a feature in this con-
dition, and which must indicate an over-action hardly consistent
with the " congenital inertness " which forms the basis of this
theory. Congenital narrowing of the rectum or of the anus
may and does in very rare cases produce simUar symptoms, but
these cases form a separate group.

Morbid Anatomy.—The morbid anatomy consists of
enormous dilatation of the large intestine, the muscular wall
of which is also hypertrophied. Hawkins states that the
lowest part of the dUatation is almost always "at the spot
where the mobile and mesentery-provided bowel begins to lose
mobihty and mesentery and merges into the fixed rectum,"
but we have seen cases in which it has extended down to the

Brit. Med. Journ., March 1907, p. 477. f /&«. Sept. 6, 1902.
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anoB. Some of these may be due to apMm of the anus, some to

congenital smallness of the anus. The upper limit of the dila-

tation varies also ; sometimes it is at the upper end of the

sigmoid loop, sometimes at the junction of the transverse colon

with the ascending or descending colon ; less often the whole

colon is involved. In some cases there is recent ulceration of

the mucous membrane of the colon, evidently the result of the

final difitension.

Diagnosis is easy if one is aware of the existence of this

condition. The enormous distension of the abdomen, the

visible peristalsis, and the history of habitual constipation, make

a clinical grouping which is not easily overlooked. The absence

of signs of fluid will distinguish it from ascites, and the absence

on palpation of evidence of matting or bands, together with

the history, wiU generally suffice for the distinction from tuber-

culous peritonitis, with which it is most often confused.

Treftbnent must be directed to the avoidance of prolonged

constipation, and the importance of this must be impressed on

the parents. Regularity of habits and attention to diet are

essential as in other forms of constipation. The evacuation of

the bowels may be obtained in some cases by drugs. A com-

bination of belladonna with nux vomica and aloes ia perhaps as

useful as any, and sometimes this, given two or three times a

day, with a morning dose of some saline aperient, may be suffi-

cient. Small doses of calomel seem to do good in some cases.

Careful massage of the abdomen should also be tried. If drugs

and massage fail an enema must be given every alternate

evening ; but large enemata are to be avoided, as it seems quite

possible that they may aggravate the dilatation. In neglected

cases we have more than once known it necessary to clear the

rectum with the finger. When the distension becomes great

the passage of a rectal tube by getting rid of flatus will sometimes

give relief. In the light of cases recorded by Treves and Osier

the question of surgical treatment may also have to be con-

sidered.

Colotomy has been done but with a poor proprotion of suc-

cesses. Mr. Lockhart Mummery* states that the mortality

from this method of treatment is nearly 70 per cent. ; the heavy,

overladen colon with its hypertrophied musculature easily teant

* Proe. Boy. Soe. Med., u. No. 5. Sect. Dis. Childr., p. 134.
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awsy from the statchM by which it is fixed to the abdominal

wall, and peritonitis nsolts. He suggests appendicostomy as

a more suitable operation : the colon is to be washed out daily

through the appendix, and so by the prevention of acoumulaticm

of fsoes it is hoped that the colon will contract.

Excision of the dilated portion of bowel has been done success-

fully (Treves), but the operation must obviously be one of

extreme gravity, and as the child may live for several years if

care is taken to keep the bowels evacuated daily by suitable

medical measures, any such severe surgical treatment must
be undertaken only after very careful consideration. Dr.

Hawk'rj describes the case of a boy aged seven years in whom
an anastomosis was done between the lowest part of the colon

and the part above the dilatation—^in other words, short-circuit-

ing of the dilated bowel ; the boy was strong and well, except

that the short-circuited portion remained dilated, four years

afterwards.

PROLAPSUS ANI is most frequent in the second and third

year of life, it is rare after five years. It is nearly always due
either to diarrhoea or to constipation with the straining atten-

dant on either of these disorders. Any local condition in the

rectum which causes straining may also produce it ; for instance,

thread-worms or polypus. Di£Bculty of micturition from tight-

ness of the foreskin, or tenesmus firom stone in the bladder or

from irritating character of the urine, may cause prolapse.

When once prolapse has occurred the bowel may be brought
down even by the strain of coughing, especially with the violence

of whooping-cough. In the young child, even more than in

older persons, the rectum depends for its support largely upon
the presence of fat in the ischio-rectal fossa, and any cause wUch
induces wasting will diminish the amount of this fat and so

predispose to prolapse.

This condition is seldom troublesome to cure, but it is not to
be regarded lightly ; the importance of immediately replacing

the prolapsed bowel must be impressed upon the mother. Two
fatal cases have come under our notice where ulceration of the
bowel had occurred from neglecting to replace the prolapsed part
at once.

Treatment.—^The first point for attention is thb character
of the stools. If these are unhealthy, whether from their
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undigested ohanoter or their hardne— or looseneM, the diet most

be regolated aooordingly. li the stook are costive, saline laxa-

tives such as Apenta- or Condal*water, or the sulphates of soda

and magnesium or the fluid magnesia, should be given regularly

to keep the stools soft and the bowels well open and so to obviate

straining. If, on the other hand, the stools are loose, small

doses of oastor-oil (5 minims) given three times a day (F. 4), with

a drop of tincture of opium if necessary, or a powder of Pulv.

Ipecac. Co. gr. ^|, or one of the astringents hnmatozylin or

catechu (F. 28, 29), may be given three times a day.

It may be advisable to order an enema of sulphate of iron and

cold water (a drachm to the half-innt), u thi;d part of this to be

used every morning, or morning and evening, for a few days.

The child should not be allowed to sit long at^^stool, and if the

bowel still comes down the buttocks should be well supported

during defaecation by the hands of the nurse, or a similar result

may be obtained by strapping the two buttocks together by a

broad strip of plaster in front of and behind the anal aperture.

Sometimes it is necessary to induce the evacuation with the child

in a recumbent position, and often a few days spent lying flat

in bed will effect a cure ; fixation of the legs by long splints may
be necessary in a young child to secure recumbency a^^ to

keep the buttocks ir the best position. Mr. Lockhart Mummer> *

states that for children who are old enough to do it, defsBcation

in the squatting position, that is, not sitting on anything, usually

causes prolapse to cease at once.

The various operative measures which have been recommended

arc very rarely necessary : linear cauterisation in the lo^j axis

of the bowel is sometimes done with good result. Other more

severe measures, even laparotomy and fixation of the bowel

from within, have been used, but are, we believe, quite unneces-

sary.

• Brit. Med. Joum., Sept. 28, 1907, p. 813.

nil,
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CHAPTER VIII.

DIARRHCEA.

Sons writera have described many forms of diarrhcsa, and would

thus make the subject a complicated one for the student ; but

there is no corresponding morbid anatomy for the different kinds

of looseness of bowels, and the results of treatment suggest a

very simple division. Diarrhoea is the symptom of disordered

or excessive function on the part of the neuro-muscular appa-

ratus of the intestines, and any organ which depends for its

action upon organic muLCular fibre is liable to such functional

derangements as may by their continuance become a confirmed

habit, and yet have no appreciable morbid anatomy. The
uterus may persistently abort time after time from the irritation

of a syphilitic foetus, for example, and show in itself no reason

for so doing. The stomach may repeatedly cast its contents in

a similar fashion ; and in children, and less frequently in adults

also, diarrhoaa may continue for months, resisting all treatment,

without adequate cans, in any structural lesion. The student

must not therefore oo. .ude, as he is often inclined to do, that

the diarrhoea being chronic and intractable, it is due to ulcera-

tion cf the bowel ; much less that not only is there ulceration,

but that that ulceration is tubercular.

Diarrhoea may be due to many different causej, bacterial and
otherwise, and different parts of the intestine may be effected

in different cases. Various classifications have b^n proponed,

some based on differences in morbid anatomy, some on bacteri-

ology, some even upon differences in the characters of the stools.

No doubt if it were practicable to draw clinical distinctions

based upon well-ascertained bacterial differences, this would
be the ideal method of clas8if3dng the varieties of diarrhoea to
Vi hich children, and particularly infants, are specially liable

;

but at present, even with expert laboratory investigation, it is

111
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difficult to detennine with any degree of certainty the particular

micro-organisms responsible, and it would therefore be prema-

ture to attempt any clinical classification upon bacteriological

grounds.

The division we propose to make is one based rather upon

clinical course and symptoms than upon tttiology ; and after

premising that diarrhoea may be acute or chronic and that any

of the acute forms may run on into the chronic affection, we shall

recognise three varieties of acute diarrhoea.

In order to bring our account into line with that of other

writers on this subject it will be well to state at the outset the

equivalent terms whick iiav; been vuutl in the nomenclature of

diarrhoBi, and for convenience sake we will give these in tabular

form

:

(1) Simple diarrhoM

(2) Febrilo diarrhoea

= Catarrhal enteritiii; gastro-int«8tinal

catarrh.

=: Inflammatory diarrhoBa, including :

(a) Oastro-entcritis.

(6) Ileo-coUtia.

(e) Colitis.

Infective diarrfaiBa.

(3) Cholera Infantum = Septic diarrhoea.

The term " summer diarrhoea " has no value in classification

for any one of these varieties may occur in summer, and most

of them are more frequent then than at any other season.

It may be doubted also whether the term " infective " has any

practical value in this connection, for probably diarrhoea of any

kind may be and most often is due to micro-organisms, although

it may be admitted that " simple diarrhooi " is sometimes due

to mechanical or chemical irritation by ingesta, apart from

bacteria.

ACUTE DIARRHCEA.—Of late years acute diarrhoea has

been thought to be an index of the sanitary condition of large

towns, and to be due in larger measure to filth and putrefactive

processes than, as had been previously held, to simple atmo-

spheric disturbances, the nervous activities of dentition, and

so on ; and this view is probably correct. The very existence

of large towns implies the presence of more or less material which

possesses the power of originating pntrefaction of all sorts.

Aggregation is necessarily more favourable to the transmission

of septic material than isolation can be. The subjects of this
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oompbunt tm abntmt $31 under fiv^ and most of them under
two yean of age—that k to say, they are in great meaiure mi)k>
feeders, and milk ii a fluid which is very senutive to oontamina*
tion. Dr. Niven, investigating the summer diarrhosa of infants
in Manchester, found that the mortality was far heavier in hand>
fed than in breast-fed infants, and many observations have
shown that acute diarrhoea is a disease chiefly of the hand-fed.
Amongst 237 oases of infantile diarrhoea only twenty-six, that
is 10-9 per cent., were in breast-fed infants.* It may therefore
be very readily supposed that whatever tends to lessen the
risk of putrefaction—and what more so than paying attention
to the sanitary condition of a town ?—will, by lessening the risk
of decomposition to which milk and other foods ato liable, by
BO much lessen the amount of summer diarrhooa.

It has been thought that some of the acute cases of diarrhoea
in children may be due to a specific micro-organism. Recently
it has been affirmed that in many cases of acute diarrhoea in
infants, especially when mucus or blood with mucus is present
in the stools, the bacillus of dysentery, Shiga's Bacillus, or the
closely related type of dysentery bacillus known as the " Flezner-
Harris" organi8m,t can be isolated from the evacuations.
Several other micro-organism" have been shown to be associated
more or less closely with infantile diarrhoea, notably a motile
bacillus found in a considerable proportion of cas^ of acute
diarrhoea during summer epidemics by Mr. H. de R. Morgan,^
and the organism known as the Bacillus enteritidis of Gaertner

;

streptococci are also to be found in large numbers in diarrhoeal
stools in some cases, but at present there is no evidence on
which any specific rSle can be attributed to any one of these
bacteria

:
it seems clear that there are many different micro-

organisms aU capable of exciting acute diarrhoea in infants, but
we cannot at present say either on clinical or oi pathological
grounds that this or that variety of infantile aiavrhcea is due
to any particular micro-organism.

It may be granted that infantile diarrhoea is probably in the

.J.^°^*'
"^*"'"*' "' DUrrhoDal Dueaaes of Infancy." Rockefeller In«titute.

1904.

t "^ Studk» of Diarrhaal Diseases in Infancy," Ro<:kefeIIt)r J slituto 1904.
J " Bacteiiology of Summer Diarrhcea," Morean and Ledingham, Ptoei

Jiojf. Soc. Med., March 1909.
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large majority of oases due to bacterial infection, but we are still

the dark as to the sources of infection. Clinical evidencein

suggests very strongly that it is conveyed by milk in some cases

—it has also been thought that the common house-fly may play

an important part in carrying the bacteria ; the bacillus described

by BIr. Morgan was cultivated from nine out of thirty-six batches

of flies taken from houses where there was infantile diarrhoea

(Morgan and Ledingham, loc. cit.). Any one who is familiar

with the dirty, unsanitary conditions of our milk-supply can

readily believe that any micro-organism which is of fairly wide-

spread occurrence can easily obtain entrance to milk ; but

evidently there must be other channels of conveyance, for occa-

sionally a breast-fed infant is seized with diarrhoea which is

evidently of infective origin. Probably the infection may

sometimes be air-borne or dust-bome.

Other factors also enter into the problem. There are some

children, and some adults too, who are readily affected by

alterations of barometric pressure, electrical atmospheric dis-

turbances, and so on. Looseness of bowels is noticed in such

subjects on any sudden fall or rise of the mercurial column

;

in sudden changes from one extreme to the other of heat or

cold ; or in thundery weather.

What such reactions may indicate etiologically—how far, that

is to say, they point to changes in the food, and how far to some

immediate action upon the system—it is impossible to say, and

happily for the purposes of therapeutics, though the facts are

worthy of recognition, they cannot at present be said to influence

treatment.

Diarrhoea is supposed, and probably correctly so, to own

many other causes more or less direct, such as chills, over-

feeding, improper feeding, dentition, pyrexir, of all sorts, rickets,

syphilis ; and some of these are associated with certain signs,

which, as already mentioned, have justified to some writers

the description of many varieties. We think it, however, suffi-

cient to say that sometimes there is more or less fever, some-

times perhaps vomiting; the motions may be lumpy with

undigested food ; there may be want of bile, excess of bile, or

a rice-watery discharge. In some cases the evacuations are of

pecidiar colour, pink or green ; in others they are peculiarly

oSeosive,
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In one form or another during the summer months the out-
patient room of any children's hospital is overrun with cases of

diarrhoea, mostly infants of four or five months old and upwards.
Exception may be taken io the grouping we have adopted

—

viz., Simple diarrhoea ; Febrile diarrhoea ; Cholera infantum
because any one of the three varieties may be associated with
fever, and the simple may run on to the febrile form, or even
into cholera infantum ; and this is still more the case if one
should attempt to base a differentiation upon the character
of the stools. No such basis is tenable. The history of
a case of cholera infantum is that, after the passage of perhaps
several semi-liquid, brightly coloured stools, the bile suddenly
disappears, and the evacuation becomes rice-watery. But
take any milder case, and one can hardly lay down any
definite exception to this : in some the bile-coloured, semi-
liquid material changes stool by stool into a brownish offen-
sive fluid, and then becomes colourless ; in others it becomes
watery, with a green sediment ; in some the stool is colourless
and ahnost odourless from the first. And as regards the dura-
tion of the abnormal character of the stools, there is the utmost
variety. In some, perhaps, there will be one or two watery
colourlesa stools, and then bile will reappear; in some the
natural colour comes back fitfully ; in some the muddy water
or green stool continues for days ; in most the full flux of bile is
long in reappearing. No matter what the disease or the classi-
fication may be, if the latter is based upon symptoms, and not
upon distinct pathological conditions, it is likely to be technicaUy
faulty, although it may be none the less useful to work from.
So here; simple diarrhoea is not symptomatically febrile,
although the body heat may sometimes be increased. Febrile
diarrhoea, on the other hand, is associated with the aspect, the
tongue, the pulse of fever ; and cholera infantum, while it will
often show a higher pyrexia than either of the other varieties,
has nevertheless a characteristic garb of its own.
SIMPLE DIARRHOEA, the gastro-intestinal catarrh of

some authors, varies much in severity. To take a common
case

: the child has been vomiting and purged for a day or two
with little apparent disturbance of its health. There is a certain
amount of pallor, a little ftetfulness and restlessness, and pos-
sibly shght rise of temperature. It is usually thirsty, will drink
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any quantity of cold water, and milk is vomited undigested in

curds. The mouth is somewhat dry, the tongue redder than

natural, and its papill«B are prominent. There may be some

erythema about the buttocks, and the motions are usually

Uquid, green, and offensive. Sometimes the evacuations are

bright yellow ; in others, again, pale. The majority of such

cases are readUy cured by simple treatment, but it also happens

sometimes that, the diarrhoea having existed on and off for

a week or two, the svmptoms of the more severe gastro-ententis

or even of cholera infantum su»ldenly develop. These cases of

simple diarrhoea, brought on perhaps by indigestible food, are

commoner in summer than at other times, and are most apt to

pass into the more severe forms of diarrhoea during the hot

season, but they occur at all times of the year a id constitute

but a very small proportion of the cases of so-caUed ' summer

diarrhoea." ^. ^ o x

FEBRILE DIARRHCEA (Inflammatory Diarrhoea, Gastro-

enteritis, Ileo-colitis).—The sympoms of febrile dianhoea differ

according to the part of the alimentary tract which is chiefly

affected. In some it is evident from the prominence of vomitmg

and the absence of mucus from the stools that it is the stomach

and small intestine which are mainly involved, and these may be

distinguished as cases of gastro-enteritis. The majority of the

cases of epidemic " summer diarrhoea " are of this type.

Vomiting is often a more troublesome and dangerous symptom

than the diarrhoea in these cases : the infant is unable to keep

down anything except a little water or albumen-water, and

consequently very rapidly becomes exhausted, the fontanelle

becomes depressed, the eyes sunken and the skin dry and in-

elastic. At the same time the bowels are open six to twelve

times or even more in the twenty-four hours, the stools are thin

and watery, and after a few evacuations lose their yellow colour

and become dark brown and offensive, or, after assuming a

greenish tint, gradually lose all colour and are pale and watery

like those in " cholera infantum." The temperature is raised

to 10r-102° for three or four days and then usually gradually

subsides, and may be normal or subnormal during great part of

the illness

Ileo-colitis is the name given to a group of cases less common

than the foregoing and less restricted to the summer season.

m
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In ileo-colitis it is evident that the lower portion of the alimentary

canal is chiefly affected ; vomiting, though it may occur during

the first day or two, is usually not a prominent symptom ; the

abdomen is usually full and tender, and sometimes the distension

and tenderness can be definitely referred to the colon region

;

the stook, which are liquid or partly liquid and partly lumpy
and sometimes tinged with green, show excess of mucus which

may be tinted at times with blood. The fever tends to be

higher and, though remittent, is more prolonged (it lasts some-

times for a fortnight or more) than with gastro-enteritis ; the

pulse is quick, the tongue is thickly coated with white fur, the

edges and tip being red. The mouth is wanting in natural

moisture. As the case goes on, the fever may oscillate con-

siderably or intermit ; the child wastes, becomes very restless,

and may ultimately sink into a state of stupor and die. One
feature is that at the onset the appearances may be those of an
ordinary case of temporary gastric disturbance, such as need

give rise to no anxiety. But, instead of answering to the expec-

tations of a speedy convalescence, the child drag? on from day
to day, becomes exceedingly irritable, and perhaps dies, or

mends after the most tardy fashion. Children remain sometimes

for months, after an attack of this kind, wizen and flabby and
with dainty bowels. These are the cases in which some ob-

servers have found the Shiga or the Flexner-Harris bacillus of

dysentery, but it is not by any means clear that all, even ot

thos ; which show much blood and mucus in the stools, are due
to these micro-organisn/S.

ACUTE COLITIS (Ulcerative Cohtis, Membranous CoUtis)

is a disease which rarely attacks children, but it seems to be
more common in infancy 1 1an in later childhood. The symptoms
are scarcely distinguishable from those of ileo-coUtis, but they
are apt to be even mori severe. There is usually diarrhoea

^. ^ociated with much fuln&ss and sometimes tenderness of the

abdomen, and with considerable pyrexia which is often more or

less continuous, the temperature ranging from 102°-104° F.

The stools in some of our cai:3s have contained mucus and blood,

but in others they have only been green and offensive, and in

others again simply yellow and loose. There is much profltra-

tion, and the disease may prove fatal by exhaustion.

This affection is so often associated with other lesions that
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its duration is not tiAsy to determine, and it is often difficult to

say how far death is due to the bowel condition. We have

noticed especially the association of a very intense broncho-

pneumonia with it, and in one case we found also a membranous

inflammation of the oesophagus (apparently not a true diphtheria

so far as could be judged from the absence of the Klebs-Loeffler

bacillus on culture) associated with an intense inflammation of

the colon and a patch of membrane in the descending colon, in

an infant aged twenty-one mont*-i. In a child of two and a

half years, whose illness had begun in India, and who had been

suffering with diarrhrea, passing mucus and blood, and vomiting

for twelve months, we found irregular patches of membrane from

the transverse colon down to the lower part of the rectum ; in

this case also there was an intense pneumonic consolidation of

part of the right lung. In another case, an infant of ten weeks,

who died after a fortnight's illness, the mucous membrane of

the large intestine from the ileo-csecal valve to th' rectum was

honeycombed by superficial ulcers, wMch were transve sely

placed, and had a white base as if they had been touched with

silver nitrate. We have only once seen a case of acute coUtis in

an older child. The patient was a girl, aged eleven years, who

had been living badly. She was extremely prostrate, pale, and

covered with a purpuric eruption. Her temperature was 1(X)'8°.

The spleen was large. The bowels were confined at first, but the

evacuations soon became watery, and pink from the presence of

blood, and she sank rapidly, the temperature rising to 105-6°.

The blood showed a reduction of more than one-half of the

corpuscles and of 65 per cent, of the colouring-matter. At the

inspection, the lower part of the colon and the rectum were the

seat of a bevere membranous inflammation. The mucous mem-

brane was swollen, coated \ ith thick adherent membrane, the

surface beneath being ecchymosed and bleeding.

CHOLERA INFANTUM (Septic Diarrhoea) is so caUed

because the symptoms closely resemble Asiatic cholera of the

adult ; that is to say, the disease is sudden in its onset, is attended

by profuse watery evacuations, the infant speedily becomes

collapsed, shrivelled and corpse-like, and dies. To go a little

more into detail : it is most prevalent in the summer months

;

and it is noteworthy that its seasonal maximum does not differ

from that of gastro-enteritis. The onset is sudden, but it fre-
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quently happens that there has beea an irregular diarrhoBa for

some days. Then the character of the ejecta changes ; they

become quite watery in consistence, and of a muddy or coffee

colour and very offensive, or perhaps rice-water-like and with

less objectionable foetor. The stomach at the same time becomes

more or less irritable, and often rejects everything. The urine

is said by S. von Ho&ten to be always albuminous,* but this

is not peculiar to this form of diarrhoea ; it is extremely common

to find a small amount of albumen in the urine of infants suffer-

ing from gastro-enteritis or diarrhoea of any kind. The rapidity

of the change in the child is startling. One or two of the charac-

teristic motions, and as many hours, will reduce the child from

comparative healti. to a moribund state, in which the fontanelle

is sunken, the orbits scooped out, the eyes smeared with a film

of mucus, the soft parts shrivelled down upon the bones, the skin

hanging in folds or generally wrinkled. The abdomen is re-

tracted, the cry an almost inaudible sibilus, and the voluntary

muscular movements so slow and feeble that they ccrae more

to resemble those of unstriped muscle. The teLiperature in this

condition is that of collapse—viz., below normal—^but in the

eariier stages it may rise to 105" to 108°, and should reaction

become established, more or loss pyrexia returns. The mortality

in these cases is a very high one, according to the Stockholm

Statistics 73 per c<jnt. Many die off in a state of collapse.

Improvement is known by the cessation of the vomiting and

diarrhoea, if at the same time there are evidences of lessening

exhaustion. The mere cessation of vomiting and the return of

more healthy evacuations must not, however, be interpreted

too favourably if the exhaustion has reached any extreme

degree ; and supposing reaction to become established, there

is still a febrile stage to pass through, in which the stomach and

intestines remain irritable, the tongue is dry, red and aphthous,

and for days the child hovers fitfully, and then at last, perhaps,

becomes again drowsy and sinks. The evacuations of cholera

infantum have been subjected to microscopical examination,

but only to find them containing epithelium and vibriones such

as may be found in most cases of diarrhoea. It is difficult to

* Cholera Infantum at the Children's Hospital at Stockholm Statistics of

twelve yeara and 998 cases : Arehiv. f. Kinderheilkundt, x. I ; Rev. UtnamUt

du Maladiu de I'Enfmtu, 1888, p. 4^1.
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ay what chances of recovery remain for the worst cases, because

BO often summer diarrhoea runs up to, yet does not quite touch,

the typical condition, and yet speedily recovers. For a few hours

these infants seem to be in great danger ; in another few they

are almost themselves again. And it is for this reason that we

do no*-, insist more strongly upon distinct varieties of the disease.

Acute diarrhoea may be of all grades of severity—^from simple diar-

rhoea at the one end up to the worst case of cholera at the other.

Any more minute description would but tend to confuse and

throw the student off his guard, perhaps upon the first occasion

on which he fell upon his own resources ; but this much may be

insisted upon, that, in order that he may have some reliable

notion of the severity of the case, it is essential that the doctor

should see for himself what is passed from the bowels. The late

Mr. Hilton was in the habit of saying to his dressers, " Never

lose an opportunity of examining a rectum." With equal force

it may be said to the student of diseases of children, " Never

miss an opportunity of examining any intestinal discharge."

The appearances of the excreta will often give a valuable sugges-

tion for treatment, while they will puzzle us if we have not made

ourselves familiar with them.

Morbid Anatomy.—In many cases there is no morbid

appearance of any sort ; in others there is some sUght sweUing

of the solitary glands and Peyer's patches ; rarely some ulcera-

tion of the follicles and glands ; a streaky ecchymoeis here and

there ; or an unnatural pallor of the i 'icons membrane, with an

excess of mucus along the canal. But these are all such appear-

ances as may be equally present without diarrhoea, and cannot

therefore be taken as certainly indicative of the disease to which

the child has succumbed. On the other hand, more pronounced

lesions are sometimes found, more especially in those casea

that are associated with fever. S. von Hofsten tells of infiltra-

tion and fatty degeneration of the liver, and almost constant

parenchymatous degeneration of the kidney. The intestinal

follicles and the mesenteric glands habitually gave evidence of

intense inflammation. The symptoms may not have been very

definite during life, and yet after death the mucous and sub-

mucous coats of the bowel are swollen, ecchymosed, covered with

an adherent layer of false membrane, and infiltrated with yellow

gelatinous lymph or semi-purulent fluid.
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Diagnosis.—But few mistakes are possible. An ileo-colitis

may possibly be overlooked and the case considered one of

simple diarrhoea. This is to be avoided by paying attention

to the temperature, which is more likely to be Wgh in ileo-

colitis, and to the tongue, which is more red and furred also.

Much fulness of the abdomen and abdominal tenderness might

also in certain cases put one on guard. But no dogmatic state-

ment can be made. It is conceivable also that intussusception

might mislead at its onset. There is sudden vomiting
;

and

rather profuse purging may accompany it, till the lower part

of the large intestine is cleared out and blood comes. But in

acute intussusception fsBcal evacuations should soon cease, and

blood and mucus alone be found. This, the pe'^istence of vomit-

ing, the probable existence of the sausage-li • tumour in the

abdomen, and the presence of a palpable poljpoid mass in the

rectum, will in most cases be quite sufficient to prevent mistakes.

Pr<^osis.—Simple diarrhoea is amenable to simple remedies,

and generally subsides quickly, but it may give place to one of

the more severe forms. Febrile diarrhoea is often troublesome

to arrest, and is Ukely to lead to chronic looseness of bowels

and a seriously enfeebled condition. Cholera infantum, if

pronounced, is most fatal. Severe coUapee is always most

dangerous. The continued presence of fever, with a red dry

tongue, is also an unfavourable sign.

Treatment.—In uncomplicated cases of simple diarrhoea,

and where there is an absence of collapse, an aperient such as

castor-oa or fluid magnesia should be given at once, and milk

excluded from the diet for a few hours and whey, chicken broth,

or albumen-water substituted. A few doses of opium in the

form of Dover's powder—an eighth of a grain for an infant of

three months, a quarter of a grain at six months—twice or three

times daily wiU usually be sufficient ; a powder consisting of

equal parts of Hyd. cum Cret. and Dover's Powder is generaUy

useful ; a minim or less of the tincture of opium in one or two

drachms of an ordinary bismuth mixture (F. 12) is good, es-

pecially if there is vomiting ; or a drachm of chalk mixture may

be given every three hours.

For the cases of so-called "summer diarrhoea," when they

are of the common gastro-enteritic variety, the first essential

is to revise the feeding. If the case is at all severe it will
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be wise to stop aU milk completely £or two or three days

;

veal or chicken broth, or albumen-water or barley-water

will be suitable for the first twenty-four or thirty-six hours

;

then some whey may be given, after which, if all goes weU,

a very weak peptonised milk with Ume-water may be given

;

and finally the return may be made to simple milk and water,

to which at first it will be wise to add lime-water or sodium

citrate. If there is severe collapse, the immediate treatment

must be like that described for cholera infantum (p. 123). A hot

mustard bath should be given, followed immediately by a saline

infusion under the skin and, if necessary, hypodermic adminis-

tration of strychnine (half a minim of the Liquor StrychninsB,

B.P.) which m^y be repeated if necessary in an hour's time.

If there is much vomiting bismuth is likely to do most good,

but it must be given in doses of at least five grains to an infant

of three or four months, and repeated every two or three hours.

Brandy will be necessary, and in doses of five minims in a tea-

spoonful of water may be given every two hours if necessary

to an infant of three months during the worst stage.

Amongst drugs that have been recommended is the salicylate

of sodium, and it should be given in doees of 1- 1| grains

every three hours ; these doses may be given to an infant

of nine months provided at least twice as much bicarbonate

of soda is given with it (see p. 258). Dr. Holt speaks

of it as frequently controlling severe and persistent vomiting.

Dr. Holt also speaks well of naphthaUn, in doses of one to

five grains, rubbed up with sugar of milk, and of resorcin in

doses of one-half to two grains in watery solution. Some

prefer small and frequent doses of the liq. hydrargyri

perchloridi ( TH,i-ij) or of calomel, of which one-twelfth of a grain

may be given every three hours. Bicarbonate of soda and

carbonate or salicylate of bismuth are also useful, the former

for the vomiting, the latter with a little opium to check the

diarrhoea and the pain. The internal administration of the

glycerine of borax, one-half drachm diluted with an equal quan-

tity of water, is useful in these cases, and a drop or two of ipe-

cacuanha wine may be added to either mixture with advantage.

In some cases a minute dose of Dover's powder with bismuth

relieves the pain in the abdomen and procures sleep.

For the cases in which the presence of tenderness over the
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colon or of much mucus with an occasional stieak of red blood

in the stools points to ileo-colitis or colitis, irrigation of the bowel

with warm normal saline solution or with a weak solution of

boric acid is often advantageous. Internally salol may be

given in a castor-oil mixture (F. 4), or silver nitrate in doses of

one-eighth of a grain in a drachm of distilled water three times

a day. Occasionally bismuth in large doses seems to suit these

cases better than anything else. In these, as in the cases with

gastro-enteritis, milk is best avoided altogether at first, and at a

later stage it may be necessary to peptonise it or to use dried

milk for a time ; in both conditions if the stools are very offensive

or unhealthy apart from looseness, it may be worth while to try

artificially acidified milk, but this will probably only be of value

for a few days to improve the character of the stools {see p. 71).

In cholera infantum, when the purging is profuse and very

liquid, associated with vomiting and much collapse—the symp-

u.ins which specially indicate infantile cholera- -a warm bath

and sometimes a mustard bath should be given at once ; if the

latter, about a tablespoonful of mustard to the gallon of water

is used, and the child is kept in it till the nurse's arms tingle. It

is then to be wrapped in blankets and kept very warm in the

arms or by hot bottles. Sometimes the choleraic symptoms

are associated with very high temperature, 105° to 108°, in

which case the tepid bath or cold pack is to be employed fre-

quently. The child may be put into a bath of 85° to 90°, the

temperature of the water being lowered to 80°, and may be kept

in it five minutes, then wrapped in a blanket, and the process

may be repeated every three or four hours if necessary. The

cold bath was recommended by Trousseau as a means of sub-

duing nervous symptoms, and lately its employment has again

been advocated in summer diarrhoea associated with high fever,

but it is of questionable value for babies

The internal treatment in these severe cases will depend

upon the existence or not of urgent vomiting. If this is very

slight, small doses of castor-oil may still be given. They will

s{)eed onward any noxious matters in the intestine without

increasing the state of collapse. If the vomiting is incessant,

half-grain doses of hydrargyrum c. creta or one-sixth grain doses

of calomel should be given every hour for three or four doses.

Henoch speaks highly of hydrochloric acid in small doses and
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also of creosote (F. 22). Salicylate of soda may be given on

the antiseptic hypothesis, as in the milder cases ;
but the disease

is so severe, and the general disturbance of function so quick

and so crushing, that under any known method it still retains a

sad fatality. Braithwaite recommends a mixture of sahcylate

of soda and sulphate of iron, a grain of each every hour tiU the

stools are weU blackened, and then the same dose at intervals of

three or four hours. Another remedy which promises weU is a

tincture of coca, made by adding one part of leaves to five parts

of absolute alcohol.* From five to twenty drops are ^ven at

frequent intervals according to age (in every case under two

years), and improvement generaUy sets in when fifty to one

hundred drops have been takan. Brandy must be given m

doses of twenty to thirty drops every two, three, or four hours,

as mav be necessary. Ether may be substituted m drop doses

in synip, and for hospital patients rectified spirit may be ordered.

It can be given either with the medicine or mixed with an aro-

matic water separately. In the worst cases a speedy temporary

raUy may be obtained, and time gained, by a subcutaneous

inieotior of ten drops of brandy ailuted with water.

Food, is to be admin^riered in the .aiallest quantities, and of

all others whey, if it can be procured quickly enough, is the best

Barley-water, the eau atbumineuse of Trou88eau,t or thm veal

or chicken broth, are all useful in their turn. If no food can be

retained, however dilute, plain water should be tned ;
m a sUte

of desiccation such as this it is by no means devoid of use The

point in giving directions for the feeding is to beware of doing

too much, and so bringing about a recurrence of the vomitmg.

A teaspoonful is a smaU quantity, but a teaspoonful retained

is better than a tablespoonful vomited.

If even water cannot be retained, improvement may result

from the subcutaneous "infusion" of sterilised water. As

much as seven or eight ounces of sterilised water or, perhaps

better, of saline solution (one drachm of sodium chlonde to a

pint of boiled water) can be " infused " in under the skin at the

back of the thorax; the needle from an ordinary explonng

syringe is connected by a piece of rubber tube with a narrow

• Pott and Diderich, Jahrbueh j. Kind., 1886.
* i .„^

t The white of two eggs in diluted with a ymi of water, sweetened and

flavoured by some aromatic.
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slaM fannel—for this latter pifft of the apparatm the barrel of

an ordinary gla«i syringe, capable of holding abont an ounce of

water, serve* admirably, as the mouth of the funnel can easily

be Btopped with absorbent wool to prevent contamination of

the solution during the process-the whole apparatus, after

being thoroughly sterilis^^d, is filled with the saUne solution at a

temperature of 100° F., and the needle is pushed well into the

subcutaneous tissue, and held there whilst the fluid runs m

;

the funnel is kept constantly filled up until the required quantity

has been introduced ; the introduction of six or eight ounces

may take an hour or longer. Of course the strictest antiseptic

precautions mu«t be observed in the preparation of the skin, as

weU as of the fluid and apparatus. The improvement which

follows immediately upon the introduction of several ounces of

fluid in under the skin in this way is often very striking. A

mixture of white of egg and water (1 in 6) has also been used,

but is more likely to produce inflammation.

Another method of treatment which is sometimes of great

value in this and kindred intestinal diseases is intestinal irri-

gation. Copious enemata (a pir.t or more) of warm, tepid, or

cold water are aUowed to flow i'.ito the bowel under a low pressure

from some handy reservoir, or are carefully introduced by

Higginson's syringe, the child lying on its back with its buttocks

raised. If any straining occurs the injection is stopped.

CHRONIC DIARRHCEA is very generaUy insidious in its

origin. It often happens that not till months after its commence-

ment, and not till emaciation has made some progress, is the

child brought for treatment. In reply to questions, we are told

that the bowels have always been loose—perhaps what began

as an acute diarrhoea has become persistent. Sometimes the

attack has been the outcome of one of the exanthemata ;
but,

however this may be, the child is brought because " as soon as

any tood is taken it goes through it," and also for some imaginary

enlargement of stomach, these being indications to the mother

of " consumption of the bowels." It is but seldom, however,

that this popular diagnosis is correct ; and in at least nine cases

out of every ten consumption of the bowels means no more than

the disorder attendant upon improper feeding.

Causes—Chronic diarrhoea occurs for the lu st part in the

ill-kept children of the poor of lar^ towns ; in infants whose
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mothers are out at work all day long, and who are consequently

fed on anything on a week-day, and probably, as a treat on

Sundays, on a little of everything that the parents eat. It is

found in the unwashed, with a skin choked with perspiration,

dirt and urine ; in the ill-clothed, with a surface repeatedly

exposed and chilled :—in all, in fact, who breathe bad air, are

fed on bad food, and Uve under conditions hygienically faulty.

In the children of the well-to-do it usually results from improper

feeding—not necessarily from food intrinsically bad, but rather

from such as is ill-adapted to the particular case. In many

of the children in this class of society the greatest care and

forethought have been exercised ; still there is something wrong

in the food or in its method of administration. Chronic diarrhoea

is abo specially frequent in rickety and syphilitic children, and

is also likely to begin in any who may be recovering from measles,

whoopii.g-cough, or other debiUtating disease.

Symptoms.—The early history of cases of chronic diarrhoea

can but seldom be obtained from that class of society which

furnishes the most abundant examples ; but from such children

as have been under careful observation, it would appear that

an acute attack of diarrhoea, febrile or other, acute disease of one

kind or another, or exposure to cold, are its usual precursors.

There are many children, moreover, who are voracious from

birth, who take their food with great rapidity, take more than

is requisite, and who show symptoms of indigestion and suffer

pain afterwards. Any of these conditions will lead to diarrhoea.

The motions are at first abundant, without being very abnormal.

Very gradually they lose their colour and consistency, the child

losing its plumpness and dwindling. The motions may at first

be pultaceous and abundant ; lumpy, with a quantity of mucus ;

or grumous and more like pus. But in the last stages they

become more and more frequent, amounting sometimes to twenty

or thirty in the twenty-four hours ; more liquid ; more offen-

sive ; and the colour changes to reddish or to a dirty brown

water containing green particle.-^
—" like chopped spinach," an

apt comparison—which arc considered to be alt-jred blood.

The child meanwhile slowly wastes—for a long time, by a nega-

tive rather than a positive process, the infant growing older

but not larger. For long it is supposed to be rather bad-tem-

pered than ill, for in the interval of the abdominal pains it may
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be bright md cheerful ; but by-wid-by the emaciation cannot be

overlooked—it becomes continuoua, till in extreme cases only a

living skeleton remains. The skin is brown and dry, han^ng

in folds upon the body and wrinkling the brow ; the buttocks

, jomc covered with an ecsematous rash ; the £ace is pinched

and monkey-like ; the cry, a hardly audible whine ; the tongu«

red and dry, rasp-like from the prominences of the papillae, and

covered with thrush ; and the abdomen, moderately distended

by flatua, shows the intestinal coils visible through the thinned

parietes, and the peristaltic action clearly discernible. Visible

peristalsis has not the same signification in children that so

often attaches to it in adults. It may mean an excessive

activity of the muscular coat of the bowel, but not that the

muscwiar coat is hyper* -^^Hed ; it may be seen in many an

emaciated child witho»= u testinal obstruction being present.

If the diarrhoea be not rrrested by treatment, the child gradually

becomes more feeble and sinks into a semi-comatose state.

The temperature falls below normal ; the feet and hands are

cold ; and it either succumbs to gradual exhaustion or else some

complication occurs—perhaps convulsions, perhaps broncho-

pneumonia or pleurisy. The child is, however, often in so

feeble a condition before the final event that such things cieate

few if any fresh symptoms, and they are liable to pass unrecog-

nised until a post-mortem examination reveals them. Besides

these, there is a liability to eczema, impetigo and ecthyma ; and

even gangrene of parts of the surface has been recorded. Such

is the history of chronic diarrhoea in infants—an affection that

may last from three or four weeks to as many months, or even

longer. In older children—that is to say, from two years

upwards—it is found under three conditions of somewhat dif-

ferent import : First, as a state of irregularity of bowels rather

than diarrhoea, the motions being often loose but not unfre-

(luently confined and lumpy. The diarrhoeal stool is bulky,

loosely pultaceous, dark brown in colour, and offensive. This

is due to want ot regularity in diet, and in certain cases, where

tndigpsted food appears in the evacuations, has received the

name of "lienteric diarrhoea." This form is often associated

with threadworms. It is associated also with a certain flabbi-

iies. of muscle and fat, but hardly ever with any serious wasting.

Secondly, there may be much waiting and abdominal discomfort,
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the abdomen being a little full and the motions muddy and

offensive, in which case it is likely to be due to ulceration of the

intestines and tabes mesenterica. Thirdly, there may be httle

wasting but more pain-the griping coming on almost as soon

as any food is taken into the stomach, and the evacuations

consisting of undigested food and mucus-a condition which

appears to be primarily associated with some disorder of innerva-

tion (Dianhie nervewe of Trousseau), for it is excited imme-

diately by the contact of food with the gastro-intestmal mucous

membrane. Prolapse of the rectum is Uable to occur in any

case of chronic diarrhcea, but is more common m children of

two to six years than in infants.

Morbid Anatomy—The coats of the stomach -nd mtestmes

are pale and thin, having suffered from the general atrophy,

while the mucous membrane of the lower part of the small

intestine and of the colon is covered with black points, giving a

cut-beard appearance which is due to altered blood pigment

deposited around minute ulcerations of the soUtary glands and

foUicles. There may in addition be more or less superficial

erosion of the mucous membrane, a streaky appearance from

irregular turgescence of the capillary plexuses, with swellings of

parts of the Peyer's patches ; and lastly, some cases prove to be

overlooked examples of tabes mesenterica, with thick-edged or

ragged ulcers infiltrated with yellow material, and perhaps with

distinct tubercles on the peritoneal aspect. MicroscopicaUy,

Dr. Soltau Fenwick has shown that in many cases where the

naked eye detects no change there are definite structural lesions.

The early stage is a round-cell infiltration of the mucous mem-

brane ; this leads to the development of fibrous tissue, which

gradually presses on and destroys the glands and eventuaUy

completely replaces them. In this way a cirrhosis of the mucous

membrane occurs which renders it first partially and then

entirely unable to fulfil its function.

These changes, found both in the stomach and in the intestme

in cases of subacute or chronic gastroenteritis, afford a very

natural explanation of the difficulty of cure, and account also

for the slow return to a state of normal nutrition where recovery

takes place, and for the prolonged stunting of growth that is

occasionally seen after recovery.

It sometimes happens that a chronic catarrh may end in a
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more acute prooees. Thus it is that occasionally the uiuiuspected

presence of acute enteritis is revealed after death. Bronchitis,

broncho-pneumonia, or atelectasis are the more common affec-

tions found in conjunction with the intestinal lesions. The

more or less comatose condition which so often comes on before

death has been found occasionally to be due to thrombosis of

the cerebral sinuses ; but this is a rare occurrence, and the

symptoms are probably more often due to the slowing of the

circulation and the feeble nutrition which ensues, or possibly,

as Parrot has 8u^;ested, to tozsemia (" Clinique des Nouveaux-

n& ").

Diagnosis.—It is desirable if possible to come to a con-

clusion whether the diarrhoea is due to tubercular ulceration or

not. The existence of small follicular ulcers cannot be diagnosed

with any certainty, but the larger tubercular or scrofulous ulcers

may be suspected in any child over two years in whom the

diarrhoea is obstinate and there is much wasting. Of late years

it has been the custom to teach that tubercle is a much com-

moner disease in infants than had been thought, and so, no

doubt, it is ; none the less it remains true that, of all the cases

of chronic diarrhoea met with in children but few are tubercular

under eighteen months. After two years the question of tubercle

must be carefully considered. Much pain after taking food,

associated with a persistently brown watery offensive motion,

is in favour of idceration, and so also, with other s3rmptoms,

is any unusual excess of borborygmi in the intestine. Tuber-

cular ulceration of the intestine has so much tendency to mat
together the coils of intestine, and thus to hamper their action,

that some functional disturbances of this kind may certainly

be expected. These points, and a careful observation of the

temperature, will generally suffice, but it may be worth while

to try also whether the Von Pirquet's cutaneous tuberculin

reaction affords a positive indication—a negative result with

this test is certainly of no value whatever {see p. 431). A
pol3rpus in the rectum leads to a discharge of blood and mucus,

which is sometimes characterised by the mother as diarrhoea.

An examination of the rectum settles the diagnosis.

Prognosis.—This must depend upon the result of treatment.

If the diarrhoea lessens and the motions become more consistent,

then a favourable tenmnation may be hoped fur. The older

. 9
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the chUd the better the chaiices. Much dryness of the tongue,

with redness and enlargement of the papill». accompwued by

thrush, and any cadema of the feet and ankles, are of the ^ors

augury; so also is purpura, which is common as a termmal

"^S^tal^t-TnTke the case of older children fet. and

excluding the possibiUty of tabes niesenterica, the diarrhaa

which fe^due to irregularity of diet v^t be «>^t«"^^y

navinff attention to what has before been neglected. Children

"hiaffected must be strictly treated, but they reqmre some

Blight preliminary purgation, to clear away m^gestible and im-

proper material from the intestinal canal. For th« pi^poBc

Fomula 14 is a serviceable one. A teaspoonful to a table-

spoonful of fluid magnesia may be given instead, if preferred

twice or three times in the day, and for a more active aperient

a small teaspoonful of Uquorice powder or a piece of a TMuar

Indien lo^iST may be given. Subsequently a httle sulphate

of magnesia^y be combined with sulphate of iron, as such

chUdren are often ansemic and require iron (F. 26).

For the
" nervous diarrhoea " nothing acts so v- mall

doses of Dover's powder. It is a disease particular. idren

five to ten years old. Two, two and a half, or thre ... ^ may

be given tiee times a day in a Uttle milk, and an auur or so

^A UttTe^liquid extract of opium may be given in fluid magnesia,

with sulphate of iron, as a useful way of combimng the opium

with a tonic, and at the same time avoiding any too costive

effect. The iron is precipitated as green carbonate, but this does

not in any way impair the result (F, 27).

Dr Lewis Marshall thinks highly of the sahcylate of hth.a

in these cases, and the salicylate of bismuth is also pr«ed nowa-

days for similar use. A mixture of potassium bromide with

bsUadonna is also very useful.
,. , ^u x;^^^

Easton's syrup, in doses of twenty or thirty drops three time

a day, may be given afterwards (syrupus fern et qmninie et

strychkime ph4tatum). It is, I think, better than the more

usuaUy prescribed chemical food under these circumstance.,

beina less Uable to upset the stomach. Arsenic is another drug

whiSi is of great service in combination with other tonic remedies^

Chronic diarrhoea in infants requires the expenditure of much
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thought and trouble if the treatment is to be Bucoenful. It i»

often obstinate, and improvement even in favourable cases

very fitful. The treatment comprises diet, general hygiene,

and medicine. The diet must be regulated upon the lines

already laid down for chUdren in health. Chronic diarrhoea is

so much a disease of bad or too abundant feeding tb"^ ^^^he first

duty will probably be to see that starch is eliminated from the

diet, or tlukt milk is taken in r^^uced quantities. If milk should

disagree, as it is liable to do even when diluted largely with

water or lime-water, milk and rice-water may be tried, and then

whey or thin veal broth. But whatever is given must be in

very small quantities, sometimes only a few teaspoonfuls, so as,

if possible, to aUow of digestion without starting the intestines

into muscular act'^n. If under these circumstances the child

gains in weight, and the motions become more coloured with

bile and more solid, it will probably get well ; but the food must'

be carefuUy regi'lated and only slowly increa&ed in quantity.

As the gastro-intestinal tract becomes more tolerant, so the

quantity of food g^ven may be increased, the frequency of the

meals decreased, and milk food be gradually reintroduced. In

the worst cases all natural food must be stopped, and raw meat

given instead. The directions given by Trousseau are as follows :

Take a lean piece of beef or mutton and, after cutting it into

small pieces, reduce it to a thick pulp with pestle and mortar.

The pulp so made is passed through a fine sieve, which wiU allow

nothing to pass save the juice of the meat and fibrinous matter.

This is scraped from the external surface of the sieve and

sweetened. To begin with, a teaspoonful may be given three

times a day, the quantity being gradually increased till five or

six ounces are taken in the course of the twenty-four hours.

Raw meat is generally taken by young infants with avidity,

but in older children it creates disgust, even when well sweetened.

It is then to be given stirred up in a little cold veal broth or

thin bartoy-water. It will usually be readily taken in this

way when refused as a pulp. If not, it may be mixed with

chocolate made with water. At first the meat appears unchanged

in the stools, but it soon alters, and becomes partiaDy md then

entirely digested, the child gaining in weight in proportion.

In what may be called general hygiene the child must be kept

warm and clean. It shoidd bo wrapped in flannel and carefully
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guarded ag«Mt cold feet and a cold stomach. I* f
l»o«ld be

kept iB oS temperature, but in a. pure air as possiWe. and all

soUed linen should be removed from it at once. Medicines are

comparatively of less value. They are by no me^ to be

omiSd, but careful diet and warmth are the essentials. Of

drugp., opium is the most generally useful and this may weU be

oZinedwithlogwood.ipecacuanha. and chiJk. asmthemist^a

h»matoxyU co. of the Guy's Hospital Pharmacopeia (F. 28).

Castor-oU in doses of four or five minims, emulsified with ten

or fifteen drops of mucilage in a drachm of dill-water, is often very

effectual if given regularly three times a day ;
and the efficiency

of the mixture may be increased by adding J-i mmim of tmct

.

opU. according to the age of the infant. A teaspoonful should

be Riven every four hours if the diarrhoea is profuse and l^s

Wently according to circumstances. Another useful remedy

is bismuth, but it must be given in efficient doses
;

five grams

or even more of bismuth carbonate should be given as a dose

to an infant of twelve months. It may be admmistered sus-

pended in mucilage, or as a powder with which a small dose of

Wcarbonate of soda and a Uttle aromatic chalk powder may

often be usefuUy combined. Tannigen may be administered

in the same way, a grain for an infant of six months ;
and m the

hands of some physicians this drug has seemed to be of value.

Tannalbin, also, six or eight grains, is sometimes useful
;

it can

be aiven in a teaspoonful of water. For these cases, too. the

tincture of coca already described on p. 124. or the extractum

coc» Uquidum in doses of five minims for a child of two to five

years may be used. The late Dr. Angel Money recoimnended

acorn cocoa, a preparation made from ordinary cocoa deprived

of its fat and the soluble part of roasted acorns, as a valuable

remedial food. A teaspoonful is given three times a day made

as cocoa, but with water in place of milk.

Santonin, a couple of grains given on alternate evemngs two

or three times, is sometimes useful for children past the age of

infancy Nitrate of sUver is often useful in these cases
;

t-i

grain may be given three or four times daUy in distilled water

to an infant of one year.

Sometimes astringents are useful-gaUic acid, sulphate of

copper, acetate of lead may any of them be used according to

the formulae given (F. SO. 31. 32).
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We have found the tincture of ooto effectual in some of thwe

cases of prolonged diarrhoea ; it may be given with bismuth or

in the castor-oil mixture mentioned above. Three minims may

be given to an infant one year old.

Astringent enemata are recommended by some. They are

not often retained and are but seldom of use. Nitrate of silver,

one grain to five ounces of water, is recommended by Trousseau,

but on the whole a starch and opium enema is perhaps preferable ;

two or three drops of the latter to two ounces of the vehicle.

But we now seldom resort to medicated enemata; simple

intestinal irrigation as described at p. 126 is in our opinion more

generally useful.

I

;t1
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CHAPTER IX.

ABNORMAL STOOLS-MUCOUS DISEASE.

The stook in infancy and early childhood are a very delicate

index of the condition of the digestive functiom. Daring the

first three months most healthy infants have the bowels open

twice or three times daily, and the stools shoiJd be of the con-

sistency of thick clotted cream and of a deep yellow character.

Daring the remainder of the breast- or be le-fceding period

the bowels are asually open twice daily and sabsequently once ;

the stools gradaally become more formed and daring the second

year gradaally assimie the brown coloar.

The reaction of the stools of the breast-fed infant is faintly

acid, that of the infant fed on cow's milk, provided this is well

digested and the proportion of fat is low, feebly alkaline :
if

the proportion of fat is high the stools are acid as in the breast-

fed. In artificially fed infanuj the reaction of the stools may

become unduly acid ; this sometmies happens when excess of

fat L oeing given, and the stt jlf become pale and sour-smelling.

It occurs also sometimes from acid fermentation when more

starch is being given than the infant is able to digest. In either

case the stools >^to apt to cause redness and excoriation of the

buttocks. Bi't an abnormally alkaline stool will also sometimes

cause sorenee^ of these parts, as has been noticed in infants fed

on buttermilk.

Cr-een stools are extremely common with any digestive dis-

turbance in infancy; they are usually unhealthy in other

respects, showing undigested milk, perhaps in white clots and

traces of mucus. The green colour is due to biliverdin. and

indicates, according to Donkin, an abnormal alkaline condition

in some part of the alimentary canal ;
probably it points also

to some excess of bile secretion and to an unduly rapid passage

along the intestine. The colour has also been attributed to

134
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micro-organMiM (Lesage), and it ia atated that sometimes addi-

tion of some green stool to a normal yellow one will start a green

coloration in the latter. It is not uncommon for a stool which

has been passed yellow to turn green after exposure to the air,

but this is thou^ to be due to change in the bile pigment

present, not to bacterial production of colour ; it is the result

probably of oxidation of bilirubin.

Pink stools are occasionally seen with various digestive dis-

orders in infancy ; the colour is very like that of a urate deposit

in urine. The stool is usually a pale stool, and often white in

otht i)art8 as if very deficient in bile. The cause of the colour

is unknown.

PALE STOOLS.—A large number of children, mostly from

five to twelve years of age, are brought for advice chiefly because

the fsBcal residue is wanting in natural biliary colouring-matter.

With this there are certain associated symptoms—lassitude,

capricious ajipetite, unhealthy pallor, darkness round the eyes,

foul breath, and bad sleep. These are usually at first ascribed

to worms and a vermifuge given, but, none appearing in the

evacuations, they are then put to the credit of a sluggish liver.

According to our experience, however, the liver may be doctored

persistently with very little chance of a good result, and the

evacuations continue pale in spite of our efforts. The treatment

of these cases is emphatically not alterative, but dietetic, hygienic

and tonic, and by such means health is regained and the colour

of the stools gradually improves. Dr. Cheadle has given the

name " acholia " to some cases in which the stools are clay-

coloured and have a greasy appearance and particularly offen-

sive odour. There is excess of fat in the stools, and" it is suggested

that the condition may be due in part to some disorder of pan-

creatic secretion. He reconamends limiting the fats, starch, and

sugar in the diet, so as to throw as little work as possible on the

liver and pancreas.

One sometimes hears, too, of the lai^ size of the stool, even

in young infants—a fact this of no great clinical value, although

sometimes perhaps, in association with other symptoms, it may

lead to the suggestion of imperfect absorption, and thus to a

diagnosis of perhaps mucous disease or tabes. {See also p. 139.)

There is no need to repeat here what has already fallen under

the head of Diarrhoea concerning the abnormalities of stools in

^si
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the various fomui of intwtlnal catarrh and inflammation, nor

need more than a slight mention be made of the common anxiety

which is expressed by so many mothers at the black colour of

the motions when children are taking iron or bismuth salts.

These are such common remedies for all sorts of ailment in

children that every student is familiar with the inky appear-

ance of the motion produced by them. But the passage of blood

is sufficiently common to require special notice, and various

undigested or partly digested substances produce peculiar

appearuices which may well receive special mention.

BLOOD may be passed unaltered, or resembling treacle or

pitch (melsBna). Fresh blood is a common constituent, especially

during infancy ; it comes from the lower part of the bowel and

is most often the r«sult of constipation, though it is not infre-

quent with diarrhoea. It occurs also in association with the

irritation set up by ascarides or by thread-worms, and with the

local congestion and straining which result from prolapse of

the rectum. In all these conditions the amount is usually

small, perhaps a streak or two of bright red blood with each

stool ; when it is passed in larger amount it is sometimes due

to polypus. It ako occasionally happens that a small ulcer in

the colon or elsewhere, in typhoid fever or in tuberculosis, comes

across the line of a small vessel, and leads to hnmorrhage ; but

the pie-existiug indications of disease would be, in such a case,

sufficient to render a diagnosis possible : the hnmorrhage would

have nothing in it to take it out of the category of a similar

bleeding in adults under like circumstances ; and the treatment

would follow the same lines. HsBmorrhage from the bowel is

occasionally a manifestation of the hsemorrhagic tendency in

infantile scurvy, and may indeed be a prominent symptom

;

it is also seen in purpura, especially in the more severe cases.

Blood is occasionally passed in quantity, and even in dots,

without other cause than the presence of indigestible food in

the alimentary canal. The following case is an example of this :

A child, aged seventeen months, had been fed upon meat and potatoes

and arrowroot. Five days before she was brought to the hoafntal she

began to pass blood, and afterwards some came away at every action of

the bowel, sometimes in clots. Some straining occurred with each action,

and she turned very pale. Nothing abnormal was to be felt in the ab-

domen, nor was there any polypus or other cause for the bleeding to be

felt per anum ; and it was therefore concluded that the diet was at fault
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Cueful feeding wm ocdend, mmI • mixtora oonUining Uoarbooate of

poUu^ fluid magatdik, ud tincture of rhnUrb »nd dnnunon-watar, ud
the bleeding oeMed.

OocMionally yet other oaaee ooonr in which a sudden »nd

piofoBe inteslanftl homorrhage oooun, Msociated with banning

coUapse, mayhe with an initial vomiting and diarrhoea. Three

or four Buch caiea have come under our notice ; they have each

of them looked threatening at the onset, but all recovered. It

is hard to say exactly what happens in such cases, and how the

hamorrhage occurs.

Dr. G. A. Sutherland draws attention to certun cases in

which blood and blood-stained mucus are passed from the bowel

by infants and older children who have also vomiting and colicky

pain but no other symptoms : we quote one of his oases, as it

illustrates well this occurrence and shows that it is not free

from danger to life.

J. B., aged three months, puied a bkwd-stained motion four days

before admivion, and nnoe then the boweb had not acted. At the begin-

nii^ of the UtoeM he waa tick, and Tmniting had c(m«anued quite irrespec-

tive <rf food. He had been crying a« if in pain. The abdmnen had been

increaaing in sixe. Hia {Heyious health had been good and he had been

breast-fed entirely. On adnuaaion the child was collapsed and looked

moribund. The abdmnen waa much distraded. There wwe no petechial

hnmorrhagea. An enema was foUowed by the discharge of some bkxid

and mucus. Vomiting of a tnown-colonred fluid occurred at intorvak.

A second enema vaa foUowed by the passage of some faecal matter, bkwd

and mucus. The chiW senned too collapsed for any treatment save

stimulation, and in spite of this he died a few houre after admission. At

the necropsy the <mly lesion found in the abdomen was in the lower part

of the small intestine. The last inch of the ileum waa healthy in ookmr,

but above that was an area of bowel-wall thickmed and dark coloured for

about two inches. Above this, again, the bowel was greatly distended,

the walls were thin, and then were no evidences of congestion or hemor-

rhage. The ookm was collapsed and empty. On opening the bowel the

dark-cok>ured part showed a similar discoloration of the mucous surface

and some porpurio spots in the adjoining parts. Thrae was no definite

obstruction in any part of the bowel and no hemorrhage elsewhere. The

mesenteric vessels appeued healthy.

Dr. Sutherland interprets such a case as a primary e£hision of

blood into the wall of the intestine ; the swollen, congested por-

tion of bowel is unable to pass on its contents, so tVat the part

just above the affected portion makes violent efforts to drive

on the fsBces and hence the colicky pain. But even granting

i:.l
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all thk, we still have no explanation of the primary hmnor-

rhage into the bowel wall. It Beeim likely enough that such

caeea aze identical in pathogeny with the lo-oalled Henoch's

Puxpura, in which hnmonhage from the bowel acd sometimes

homatemesis is associated with severe colic, and also with a

purpuric eruption in the skin (tee chap. Ivi.) ; they may akw be

related to angeioneurotic oedema. Dr. Sutherland thinks that

the associated symptoms (nephritis, arthritis, and endocarditis)

in Henoch's Purpura suggest that be hemorrhagic effusion into

the inteotinal wall, and so the passage of blood in the stoob, may

be due to some infective process.

AM a cause of blood in the stools, Recta! Polypus is not

rare. It may lead to persistent and occasionally severe hemor-

rhage from the boweb, and when, as is sometimes the case, it

is unrecognised and the bleeding v atinues a long time, a child

may be completely blanched ' it. A polypus may cause

considerable tenesmus, and is - d of the causes of prolapse of

the rectum. The polypus is usually solitary, pedunculated and

projecting from the mucous membrane some short distance

above the internal sphincter. They are firm fleshy bodies,

composed of villous processes and crypts covered and lined by

columnar epithelium, and in section they form beautiful micro-

scopic objects. Although such polypi are nearly always solitary,

the whole of the rectal mucous membrane is in rare cases covered

by them, when naturally the disease is a serious one.

Treatment—The forefinger, well oiled, should be passed

into the rectum, the polypus hooked down, and its pedicle frayed

through with the nail. Polypi are, for the most part, easily

detached. Should there be any diflBculty in removing them in

this way, or the growth be large, a speculum must be used and

they must be ligatured and snipped off with scissors ; but this

is seldom necessary. i '

MELiENA NEONATORUM has already been described

(p. 25). Dr. West narrates two cases of melssna in somewhat

older children, in which the bleeding was perh- ps due to some

impoverished state of blood ; and it may be added that no age

is exempt from ulcer of the stomach, though it is far less common

in infancy and childhood than in later years.

OILY MATTER is occasionally passed in quantity from the

bowels, the evacuations being, at the same time, very offensive.
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This ooi>ditio& is probably doe to defective action of the liver,

pancieas, and intestinal glands, under which the fatty matters of

the food are not properly emukified and therefore not absorbed.

Sach cases Dr. Cheadle woold include under the term " acholia
"

(vide p. ISO). There k no experience at hand sufficiently large

to warrant one in saying what is the best medicinal treatment for

such cases ; but the symptom has disappeared under restricted

diet, particularly the limitation of fat and carbo-hydrate food,

and prob»bly, in cases of any obstinacy, the artificial digestion

of the food by the liquor pancreaticus or peptonising pellets would

be of service. There is also some use in sodium bicarbonate,

or sulphate of magnesia and sulphate of iron, for this condition.

When, from any cause, it is necessary to feed children upon

unusually large quantities of milk, the motions sometimes con-

tain a yellowish and greenish thick fluid, not at all unlike thick

pus, due to partially digested milk. In a case of empyema

the appearances were so like those of pus as to lead to the suppo-

sition that the pleuritic abscess had opened into the colon through

the diaphragm. But there was no other reason to suppose

that this was so, and microscopic examination showed the

material to be fatty. Semi-digested curds also sometimes

assume puuling forms which may resemble skins or worms.

The indication in any such case probably is that the absorption

limit has been overstepped and that waste is going on. The milk

should, therefore, be lessened in quantity.

The bulk of stools is a point that wiD occasionally help us

in unravelling the nature of a disease. We have several times

had our attention called b^ doctor, parent, or nurse to the

enormous quantity of faecal material passed in the twenty-four

hours, and, upon further investigation, it has been quite clear

that very little of the food ingested could have been absorbed.

We have seen it in " mucous disease "
; in what has seemed to

be simple chronic intestinal catarrh ; and it is quite conceivable

that it might occur in some otherwise undeterminable disease

of the abdominal lymphatic system, such as tabes, which is

obviously inimical to the absorption of food. The actual value

of the symptom must be determined by the collateral evidence

available in the particular case.

MUCUS is another common constituent of stools, and, when

not in quantity, a natural one. It is found in excess in many
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til

cane y ot « Hronic conutipation—th** ontinuoM presence of wybal.i

n^} loub'j w< rying the mucoiu membrane into an ini^dinat)

Mcr>ti<nL It is abo present in large quantities in ai ite and

chrtinif <.-«tarrhal states, and also in association with worms.

But in r.
' thes* its presence is accounted for by the existing

malady, save perhaps by worms, which may well be fostered by

the pre-ezii«ting catarrh. There ia, however, a large group of

cases where it is supposed to play a more prominent r^, wli f*

it is no longer a subservient, but a factor of symptoms. In « ich

a case there is little or no fever, but the tongue is furred, the

breath foul, the appetite capricious, the bowels irregular, and

superadded is a frequent dry hollow cough, which is often v.ulM

a " stomach cough." The condition upon which these symjrtoii

depend is a very indefinite one if we attempt to treat oi it p^ho

It^ically, but distinct enough as a clinical fact. We have a UuU,

languid state, with opaque and greasy skin, pall r, and wasting.

The tongue is flabby, moist, and covered with a hitkh fur ;
the

appetite is capricious—sometimes ravt -la, gomftiir?* h daint}.

sometimes replaced by an inordinate thi -t. The- m d liability

to severe stomach-ache, which in s<«n* cMhirf ttaci** t^hen

when they wake in the morning, in othein appeni* u be ex'^ited

by the ingestion of food. The bowel ai* perhap confineu and

relaxed alternately for days together. Tl« constipai n may

attract but little attention, but the uiarrhoea, particularly if

combined with vomiting, makes the larents anxious. The

child is said to be subject to bilious attatxs ; or a dry, hoDow,

frequent cough frisrhtens every one arc nd ini '^he idea of

consumption. Nor hould this cough be passed

alluding to the clo?- sympathy that exiHt? betw>

and the lunga. Th diseases of the tm

reflected in pervened functions of the

worth while beanii tl > fact ir mind.

It must no '>e -apposed taatall

found in any one ase. S« rue childre-

for griping abdominal pE-n f

bilious attacks, ot ts for iin

others perhaps foi ightma

cases, certain otL« lealiuv

wasting, furred tongue, ^*m\ b

these are all symptoms ' icfa

iver without
' e stomach

gan ai frequently

ae hat it is quite

oms are to be

-luire treatment

kind, others for

•3 for cough, yet

me to investigate

aJ in coiiimon—viz., pallor,

irregular bowels, Aic. Now
1 1 be due to a great variety of

a parox

tfie side,

r hen we

:.?
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cBii^, »od they Me not aasoowtwi with my certain anatomical

lesioiM. Ne '«n ^elewi, ae a group they have much constancy,

and It becoi iM necewt^ry to aaugn them a pla«* and for pur-

poses <rf re ogmtao! a name abo, amonjpt watro-inteatinal

todeis. V Em Smit^ m his " Wastum Diseaaea," pro-

po«e8 the nauie
"' M >v» Dii m." He con»* « a soft, flabby,

ind^! d tongue, smeared o\ with a gum-ake mucus, to be

parricu Afly » iracteristic ; a I the aide pam, stomach--he,

4c to be due .0 accumulatiojis of mucus in t»«e bowel. 'i„i its

, lation to .« the cause of the periodical diarrhoea. As an

a urate picture of the affection we are now engapsexi upusi, tbe

s udent cannot do better than read the chapter reft d ' in

r. Eustace Smith's book.* Given the ex- ^ei*cv of an«x « of

HiucuB, which no doubt is pre^nt in son ^^es, it would, « Dr.

Kustace Smith points out, kinder th« proix absorption . t the

ingcsta. and lead directly to the w; tinf^^ *ud r evidences of

disturl i nutrition that are found tlwse ca^ Occasionally

not on iocs one find mucus, but . a-^ \n t^

tubes iii ^reater or less length ar

bowel; these are not so common

lany years ago, Mr. E. U. Berr^

several specimens of muco" a^

the howrel of a woman vmci

ro n

drei 4 1

rrm of regular

irface of the

are in adults,

to tue College of Sun^ns
hicV had been expelled from

jart They were perfect casts

of the mucous membrane, fc ad been passing them for years,

and she still continues so to do. She is a poor, ill-nourished

thing.
" doing no credit to her victuals," as her friends might

say. She preserves throughmt a sort of low-water existence,

always ailing, plaintive, hut er seriously ill, and is, perhaps,

destined to live, notwithst ' as long as the average. {Path.

Sos. Tmtu., 1872.) Manj «.e8 of similar kind have come under

observation since then. They always occur in the nervous

temperament, and are commonly supposed to be a "mucous

colitis," but it is quite certain that there is no true infammation

of the mucous membrane ; the material expelled is an excessive

or altered secretion only.

In vol. ix. of Path. Soc. Trans, is a similar case previously

recorded by Mr. Hutchir on, and in many respects this affection,

m doubt, resembles th» so-called "mucous disease" of child-

hood.

• " WMting DiMMes," 6th ed. p. 210.
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Nevertheless, we have no great liking for the term " Mucous

Disease "—first, because we have not been able to satisfy our-

selves of the discharge of any such large quantities of mucus

from the bowel in many cases ; and secondly, because, were it

so, there must still be some cause behind it.

It seems most probable that, although they may seem to be

caused by temporary conditions, such as errors in diet, these

varied pains and aches are often but the expression of a con-

stitutional build. They are an evidence of nervous instability,

and they are found in nervous children of nervous famihes.

By this we mean that children subject to these ailments are the

o&pring of those whose nervous systems are feeble or diseased ;

of those who have themselves or their near relatives suffered

from fits, insanity, hysteria, neuralgia, rheumatism, or gout ; or,

if not, have in themselves given other evidence of unstable

nerves in the convulsions of infancy, passionateness, morbid

timidity, chorea, or rheumatism. Such children have nightmare

badly, somnambulism, and nocturnal incontinence of urine.

Their moral nature is essentially angular. They are an odd lot.

The gastro-intestinal disturbances that are met with have much

in them to suggest a nervous origin. The insignificance of the

exciting causes, the suddenness of the attack, the suddenness

of its subsidence, the nature of the attack in many cases, even

the presence of an excess of mucus—if that be a dominant

symptom—each and all of these symptoms are compatible with

enfeebled nerve control.

Diagnosis.
—

^The abdominal pains which so often form the

striking feature of the complaint are very similar to those present

in many cases of early tuberculosis, or tabes mesenterica, and

these diseases are not always easy to distinguish. Mesenteric

disease should be characterised by a greater fulness of abdomen,

more persistent pain, less constipation, more wasting. On the

other hand, tabes in its earlier stages is very liable to be over-

looked if abdominal neuroses, with their fascinating capacity

for fitting all measures, are allowed to usurp an undue proportion

of the obeerver's imaginative faculties.

Treatment.—On general principles these children require

most careful feeding—not only must the material be supervised,

but also the amount taken and the way in which it is taken.

I^ey are to have plenty of milk ; bread crust, sugar, and butter in
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moduration ; meat and fish ; but vegetables and starchy food

only in small quantity. Potato may be given if it is carefully

pur^d with milk so as to be almost fluid, but not otherwise.

Boltedpotato is very tryingto a child's stomach. Tonics are usually

requisite, of which tartrate of iron, with bicarbonate of potash,

5a gr. V, syrup and water, is very generally suitable (F. 36).

Dr. Eustace Smith insists on the necessity of strictly curtail-

ing, or for a time stopping, the starchy elements of the food in

cases of mucous disease, and at the same time of putting the

child on alkalies and nux vomica, and the value of this treat-

ment is now very generally recognised.

But the special symptoms require special treatment. The

abdominal pains which are so common are almost invariably

relieved by small doses of Dover's powder. They are not

common in children under three or four years of age, so that two

or three grams of the powder may be pven twice or three times

a day in most cases, and in older children four or uve grains may

be necessary ; and this treatment should be continued for at

least ten days or a fortnight.

For the various other pains and aches, bromide of potassium

or ammonium is most generally suitable, and it may sometimes

be advantageously combined with half-drachm doses -of the

s3rTup of chloral.

In the bronchitis of the larger tubes a little tinct. camph. co.

forms a useful adjunct to the aperient medicine, and perhaps

hastens the return to a normal state ; and in all cases the bowels

must be kt^it open by some mild aperient, than which none can

be better than the compound decoction of aloes or five-minim

doses of tincture of podophyUin. A tablespoonful or two of

Friedrichshall or Condal water taken in the morning in a little

hot milk and water is another purgative which some children

take well; also the effervescing saUnes, provided that the

ebullition of gas be partly spent. Later on, strychnine may be

combined with the iron, either as the liquor, the tincture of

nux vomica, or as Fellows' or Easton's syrup.
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WORMS.

FiVK varieties of worms infest the alimentary canal of children—

the oxytiris vermicolaris, the ascaris lumbricoidea, the tenia

mediocanellata, the taenia solium, and the trichocephalus dispar.

The names are given in the order of frequency. In one hundred

consecutive autopsies on children between the ages of two and

twelve years at the Hospital for Sick Children, Qreat Ormond

Street, we found the oxyuris vermicularis in thirty-four cases and

the trichocephalus dispar in eight. The first two and the last

are nematodes or round worms, and ere much more common

than the cestodes or tape-worms. The oxyuris vermicularis or

small thread-worm inhabits the colon, particularly of children.

There i« some difference of opinion in the present day as to the

part of the colon which is the more infe d. It has been gene-

rally taught that the sigmoid flexure and rectum are the favourite

habitat of this worm, but from a careful examination in over

two hundred autopsies we have satisfied ourselves that it is far

commoner in the caecum, and in many cases is only present in

the csBcnm. The vermiform appendix also so often contains

immature thread-worms as to suggest that they may, at any

rate in some canes, find a breeding-ground there.* It is a fusi-

form, whitish worm, the female being from a quarter to half an

inch in length. The male is smaller, and usually with a curl of

its more blunted tail. The eggs are oval, with the surface

flattened, and usually contain a formed embryo. They are

said to be introduced by the mouth and hatched in the stomach,

whence they pass onwuds to their habitat in the large intestine.

According to Kiichenmeister, one person is a suflicient host for

all stages of the worm, but Leuckart considers that the ova must

be discharged and taken into the stomach, there to be partially

• Brit. Med. Jomr*., 1899, rol 1 p. 89B,
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digested, and the embryo set free before the worm can come to

matority. This is not a question of much importance, for it is

admitted that one and the same child can act th& part of a

second host by reinfecting itself—an easy matter—by means

of the fingers, which are used indiscriminately for scratching

the irritated outlets and conveying food to the mouth.

The ascaris iumbricoides, a round worm, is not at all unUke

the common garden worm, but paler and more tapering. The

male measures four to six inches, and is smaller than the female.

The latter is ten or twelve inches in length, and is often seen,

when it has been subjected to slight pressure, with a bundle of

processes hanging from its ventral surface ; these are the ex-

truded ovaries. The eggs are oval, jJ^y-inch in length, have a

nodulated shell, are produced in la^ numbers, and do not

contain a formed embryo at the time of their discharge. With

regard to the shell, Bristowe says, " they have a thick, fine,

nodulated shell." But Cobbold makes no mention of any such

nodulation—he talks of a granular yolk and depicts a very

nodular-looking one for the ascaris mystax—although the shell

itself is quite smooth.

Dr. F. Taylor writes :
" They are nodulated on the surface

from the presence of an albuminous substance deposited outside

the sheU." *

It is important to bear the characteristics of the ova in mind,

because the round worm is somewhat obstinate in resisting treat-

ment. It does not reveal its presence in the stools as a seething

mass of thread-worms, do, and microscopic examination of the

stool may be necessary to determine its presence. It inhabits

the small intestine, and is seldom solitary. Any number may be

found, often from two or three to five, and occasionally much

larger numbers. The ova are very indestructible, they remain

dormant for a long period, and in this atate, or perhaps some

other intermediate larval one, the worms are taken into ohe

stomach by means of unwashed food or unfiltered water.

The trichocephalus dispar, or whip-wyrm, is about ore t^d

three-quarter inches long. The tail-end is thick and rounded,

the head is at the thin tapering end which forms the lash of the

whip, and is often found fixed to the mucous membrane as if

embedded in it. We }Mve always found this worm in the cncum

• " Manual of the Pnctioe of MedioiiM>," 4(h ed, p. B9Q.

10
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or ascending colon, once only in the venniform appendix. It

is hardly every solitary, usually two or three are present—we

have once iound five. Its ovum is distinguished by the httle

knob-like eminence at each end of it.

The tape-worms (twnia solium and taenia mediocaneflata) ate

far I'ss common than either the ascaris lumbricoides or the

oxyuris, but they are occasionally present even in infants if they

have been weaned, and in older chUdren they are not uncommon.

Inasmuch as the same treatment is efficient for both T. solium

and T. mediocanellata, and the symptoms do not differ for

either, it is not a matter of much practical moment to distinguish

between them, but, shortly stated, the tania mediocanellata or

beef tape-worm is much more common than the taema soUum

or pork tape-worm ; it is thicker and tougher generaUy, it has

a uterus which is much more finely subdivided, and the head is

provided with suckers, but not with booklets. The anterior

sucker of the twnia soUum is provided with booklets. The ripe

segments or proglottides are passed, and the ova distributed m

this way. They are then swallowed and become the cysticercus

of the next host, the cysticercus in turn becoming the mature

tape-worm by phasing with food, &c., into the intestinal canal of

man. Tape-worms require nine or ten weeks to reach maturity,

so that if after the administration of anthelmintics the worm

passes minus its head, that time will probably elapse before

segments again begin to appear in the faces. Some time ago a

girl of eleven years old was under treatment at the Evelina

Hospital for tape-worm. The oil of male fern effected the passage

of a great length of worm, but not of the head. She was directed

to take no more medicine until she should again see the joints

of the tapeworm, when she was to return, and on several subse-

quent occasions, the treatment faiUng to procure the expulsion

of the head, she reappeared at intervals of nine to eleven

weeks.

Florence C, aged eleven, came first under treatment on June 18, 1878.

A drachm of the oU of male fem was preacribed in the usual way with

cantor-oU. She reappeared on September 6. and was under treatment till

the 24th ; from November 29 she was under treatment till December 6

;

from February U tUl May 2 ; July 12 tiU September 20 ; on December 12

she came again, and at this her last attendance she took three drachms of

the ext. filicw liqnidnm for a dose. In every instance the worm was

detaahed close up to the head, but the head itself was never found.
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Symptoms and Diagnosis.—^AIl sorts of symptoms have at

one time or another been ascribed to worms. They have mostly

been nervous, such as convulsions, epilepsy, cramp, choreic

movements or nightmare, and have been supposed to be due

to some reflex nervous discharge set going by the local irritation.

But it is very doubtful whether any are of diagnostic importance.

The presence of worms can only be diagnosed with certainty by

finding them or their ova in the evacuations or about the anus.

The habit of picking the nose is the popular indication, but

it is often no indication at all. Pruritus ani is of more value, and

when it is observed should always lead to a careful inspection

of the fsBces, and even to the use of enemata with the view to

detecting the worms themselves. Other symptoms, such as

irregularity of pupils, discoloration round the eyes, ttmudity

of the abdomen with colicky pains, diarrhoea, variability of

appetite, kc., only need mention to show that they can have

no special significance, although they may probably be some of

the many symptoms of feeble health, impaired digestion and

irregularity of the bowels, which are often present where worms

abound. The asciris lumbricoides, however, inhabiting, as it

does, the small intestine, and often in large numbers, is apt to

wander into the stomach, and is sometimes associated with very

acute symptoms. Sudden attacks of fever and vomiting are

apt to supervene, and to assume even the aspect of a bad form

of gastritis or of severe cerebral disease. We have seen several

guch cases which looked grave, but which ended in an attack

of sickness and the expulsion of an ascaris. The round worm
would seem to be particularly prone to induce convulsions. Nor

need we wonder that such is the case, inhabiting the intestine,

as they may do, by hundreds, and at a time of life when the

nervous system has not yet reached the stable condition it

assumes in healthy adult age. Dr. West has, however, seen

very severe convulsions with thread-worms, and other authors

have equally noticed the liability to nervous disturbances which

exists with tua tape-worm.

Thread-worms, collecting in great numbers in the rectum,

are apt to excite local irritation, mucous diarrhoea, prolapsus

ani, and the occasional passage of blood bom the bowels. In

the male they may excite priapism, and some of the symptoms

of stone. Frequent micturition is a common symptom of their
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presence, and in rare caeee hsematoria abo, and the uneasy

aensationB about the genital organ*, may induce the habit of

masturbation. In the female, a purulent discharge from the

vagina is by no means uncommon. Worms of any kind are

liable to occasion a mucous diarrhoea, associated with a good

deal of tenesmus.

Tape-worms give rise to fewer local symptoms, but they are

more often associated with progressive and even marked emacia-

tion.

The symptoms of worms are none of them pathognomonic,

so that it is impossible to make a diagnosis off-hand. Supposing

that a child is emaciating slowly, has a frequent cough, occa-

sional diarrhoea, perhaps febrile attacks, and sleeps badly at

night, it might equaUy well be suffering from commencing

tuberculosis or from worms. It is indeed only by observation

that the question can be settled. In aU cases of doubt an

aperient should be given and the evacuations carefully examined.

Treatment oi this kind can scarcely fail to clear up the difficulty.

Treatment.—Wom», like tinea, usually accompany a state

of health which, if it cannct be called bad, is yet below a normal

standard ; and, for one child in whom nothing but health can

be detected, there will be many who are pale, thin, and unkempt.

Possibly in the case of tape-worm the enfeeblement may in part

be due to the presence of the parasite, but this can hardly be so

for other forms of worm, and the existence of any kind of in-

testinal parasite may be considered an evidence of the need of

tonic treatment and better hygiene. As a general prophylactic,

salt is to be commended, and we are of opinion that this is a

necessary article of diet, which is much neglected in feeding

children. But general principles of this kind must be associated

with special treatment directed to the death and expulsion of

the worm, and this will vary for the different species.

Thread-tcorma should be attacked locally by means of

enemata. A drachm of sulphate of iron may be added to a

pint of infusion of quassia, and a third part of it injected on

alternate mornings. Simple salt and water (3ij to the Oj) is

recommended by some, lime-water or alum (3j to ^e Oj)by

others. Enemata of this kind may be continued as long as may

be necessary, and are moderately certain of bucc«!8. But

mothers and nurses often bungle over their administration, and
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either frighten the child bo much that repetition of the treat-

ment iB impoMible or the fluid is allowed to run away again as

soon as it is injected, when naturally enough a failure results.

The lower bowel should be first emptied by an injection of warm

soap and water. The child should Ue upon a bed with its

buttocks elevated. The enema is best administered by a Lund's

inflator, the tube being passed carefuUy to the upper part of the

rectum, and any expulsive efforts that may be excited are

neutralised by the anal air-pad, which is one of the features of

that instrument. In this way the fluid may be made to reach a

considerable part of the colon, and the remedy is so much the

more likely to be effective. The enema should be retained as

long as possible. As, however, there is good evidence that the

worm resides chiefly in the cacum, brisk purgatives, such as

calomel with jalap (F. 40), wiU usuaUy be necessary if a radical

cure is to be effected, and probably more effectuid than any

simple purgative is a combination of santonin with calomel

(F. 38). Sulphate of iron and compound decoction of aloes

(f! 41) may also be given ; and iron in some form should be

continued for some time after the extermination of the worms.

The irritation about the rectum is best relieved by smearing

the parts with a combination of mercurial ointment and glyceri-

num acidi carbolici in equal proportions. Angel Money recom-

mended an ointment of cocaine one part, bismuth subnitrate

two parte, lanoUn twenty parte ; and santonin has been highly

spoken of as a suppository for the reUef of this troublesome

symptom.

The round worm is best treated by santonin, which may be

given in doses of one or two grains three times a day, either

disguised in bread and honey or jam, or a single dose may be

given on alternate evenings (F. 38). Others give a two- or

three-grain dose on alternate nights for three nighte, followed

by a brisk purgative the morning following each dose. The

santonin lozenge of the British Pharmacopoeia contains a grain

of the remedy, and it is a useful addition to our means of ad-

ministration of the drug. After this treatment some purgative

should be administered, Sss of castor-oil mixture (F. 4), or two

grains of jalap resin in milk, being as good as any. Two or

three doses usually suffice. A tonic treatment of iron is to be

continued for some time after the dislodgmeut of the worms.
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Tope-Mwiii.—Many drugn Han* been proposed for

destruction of the tape-worm, pomegranate root bark, turpentine,

cusso, and inale fern being most prominently supported. But

with children, as with adults, although it is advisable to have

many strings to the bow, the oil of male fern a th one remedy

in aknost exclusive use. It is a drug which is apparently harm-

less even in doses of considerable sise. Half a drachm or more

of the liquid extract is a proper dose for a child of six or seven.

It may be given as an emulsion with TJM of pulv. tragacanthse

CO. either in milk or in any sweetened aromatic water that may

be pleasant to the child. It may also be given in capsules five

drops in each. The anthelmintic must be given after a fast,

and with the intestine previously emptied of its contents by

castor-oil. After an early tea the castor-oil should be pven,

and the next morning—as early as possible, so as to avoid too

p/olonged a fast—the male fern ; the child should lie in bed, a

second dose of castor-oil being given two or three hours later,

or some other mild aperient should tliis prove too nauseating. A

breakfast of warm milk may be made at the same time, or after.

Should this treatment fail, turpentine may be given—twenty

drops of oil of turpentine three times a day—the food being con-

fined to liquids. The turpentine may be given as in Formula 37,

and must be followed up by a purgative every day or two.

Failing these, there is cusso in 3ij doses, ^ 'lowed in two hours

by castor-oil. Kamala is given in ' ley ox eacle, 7>} for a dose,

and naphthaline in doses of two grains twice u day (Angel Money)

has also been recommended.



CHAPTER XI.

INTUSSUSCEPTION.

INTUSSUSCEPTION is the passing of one part of the mtestme

into another immediately continuous mth it ;
the ttmiour so

formed is caUed" an intussusception." In the common land, the

ileoH«cal valve and the lower part of the ileum are received

into the colon, and the tumour is composed of the colon ertw-

naUy (ensheathing kyet). the UeoHMBcal valve and o»cum within

this (returning layer), and the lower p«t of the A^um mtenu%

(entering byer). In this form, therefore, which » c,^«i tj«

iUo-caxxd variety, and which includes, according to Mr. D. C. L.

Fit^fiUiams,* 67 per cent, of the -ases m children under twelve

vears of age, the Ueo-ciBcal valv», is always the lowest part, and

LDOBinTas is often the case, that the intussusception passes

Z^n;ctum. it is this part which is felt by the finger withm

or which protrudes from the anus. Much more rarely, m 10

per cent, according to Mr. Qubbcf a piece of the deum passes

JLugh the Ueo-c»cal valve, the ileo^ie vanety
;

or wme

other part of the Urge or small intestine is affected away from

the vSve. constituting the "coUc" and "entenc" v^eties

respectively. Further, as might be expected, the direction of

the ktussiseption is almost invariably from above downwards,

although one or two cases are on record in wluch the reverse

direction has obtained and a piece from below has passed mto

that which Ues above it. Intussusception is the only form of

intestinalobstructionthatisataUcommonmchildren.
Obstruc-

tion by a band or other cause may occur occasionaUy, but most

cases that are supposed to be due to son^thing of this sort turn

out in the result to be peritonitis from disease of the appendix

cseci or other cause. ^ • u 4.i.„„

Intussusception is. curiously, more frequent m boys than

• iB*erf, F«l>. 29, 1908. t BriL Jf«iy«ir»„ J«.. 17, IM6. _

^
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in cpik. litswiUuuni found th»t, including all ages, 68 per

cent, wen males, and in children under twelve jreai* the

ratio was even more remarkable, being three males to one

female.

Pathology.—It would not be di£Boult to occupy a good deal

of space in discussing this question, but not much good would

be gained thereby. We shall therefore be content with insisting

upon one or two facts which seem to be all-important in their

bearing upon it. And fird, let it be noticed that by far the larger

number of cases of intussusception occur in infants under two

years of age—most of them under a year. According to Fits-

williams, out of 648 cases in children under twelve years 516

occurred under the age of two years, and out of these 466 were

during the first year. Secondly, that smaU intussusceptions in

the length of the small intestine are by no means uncommon

in the bodies of children who have died of all manner of diseases,

and it is dear, from the absence of any symptoms during life,

and from the absence of any local morbid appearance in the

part concerned after death, that the displacements must have

occurred at the time of death or but very shortly before. And

thirdly, that the common seat of the affection which causes

sjrmptoms during life is ileo-eoBoal.

Now, what do these facts indicate ? Not much, perhaps,

primd facie, and yet they are very significant. Those who have

been m the habit of seeing experiments performed upon the

lower animals well know that at the moment of death there

is not infrequently a vigorous and persistent peristaltic action

of the intestine. The same thing is apparent as a clinical fact

in the evacuation of the bowel which so often happens at the

time of death in all varieties of disease. This is no mere relaxa-

tion of the sphincters. These become relaxed truly, but the

weight of the buttocks and of the soft parts would be amply

sufficient to restrain any outflow of faecal matter, were it not

that the intestine acts vigorously and persistently after death.

The intestine, so to speak, has a death-struggle and dies slowly

;

and in so doing its muscle acts less regularly, and intussusception

is an occasional consequence. It is impossible to watch a healthy

infant for even a few minutes, and not see that in its every

movement there is convulsion and disorder. The frequency of

intestinal disorders in children is an expression of the same fact

;
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and BO •!», no doubt, in Urge part k the occurrence of intu»-

luoeption. IntuMUsoeption is chiefly a diseaM of young ohil-

dien becauM the muscular coat of the bowel is a« yet too eaaily

excited, and i« prone to act irregularly and unpubively. That

the Ueo-c«cal valve and lower part of the ileum form the intua-

Busoeption in so large a majority of the cases is also worth con-

Hi. ration, for the anatomical arrangement is such that it may

be ahnort said to form a natural prolapse, or at least would

leadUy become one upon the slightest alteration of the natural

reUtions of the parts either as regards their relative positions or

reUtive capacity. It has been suggested that some congemtal

laxity in the attachment of the cMcum is the reason of the fre-

quency of aeo-c»cal invagination ; but, granting the condition,

it is not clear that it would favour the occurrence of this par-

ticular displacement, and no proof has yet been given that any

such condition exists. On the other hand, the reasons already

mentioned seem sufficient to explain the observed phenomena,

and the more so if we aUow further for the possible passage of

indigestible or inspissated food. Both Eustace Smith and

Donkin speak of its occurrence after a faU, and we have seen

cases where it followed the tossing of an infant.

Morbid Anatomy.—On opening the bodies of children who

have died of intussusception, there may be nothing abnormal to

be seen at first sight. The small intestine, more or less distended,

occupies the front of the abdominal cavity, and the colon is not

visible. When the small intestine a displaced, probably some

twisted condition of the mesentery will become apparent, and

the c«Bcum and more or less of the colon will be found absent

from their natural position. The colon wUl appear to take origin

from a knot-like bulb of bowel, perhaps lying in t^e right loin or

in some part of the transverse or descending colon. The small

intestine passes into a node of bowel, and this, when taken

between the finger and thumb, ieels doughy and inelastic. The

intussusception gives a livid appearance to the tumour, and

there is often ecchymosis or lymph about the neck of the knot.

The condition of the intussuscepted bowel will, orcdtfJse, vary

with the length of time that the affection has existed in an acute

form. But it is generally more or less twisted or coiled from

the inclusion of the mesentery ; of a dark claret colour from

congestion or extravasation of blood into its substance, or ash-
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colooied from sloughing of the surface of the mucous membrane ;

and the coats of the included bowel are thickened by oedema and

inflammatory product^ The Peyer's patches especially are

often greatly engorged and swoUen.

Bearing in mind that the experience of the post-mortem

room is based upon cases of exceptional duration or severity, it

may b«' worth stating what we have noticed to be the effects of

post-mortem attempts at reduction in such cases. Inflation has

never done more than partially reduce the intussusception

;

hydraulic pressure applied by passing up the rectum a half-inch

bote india-rubber pipe, connected with the water-tap, and the:

gently turning on the tap till the requisite pressure is obtained,

has reduced a bad case with ease, but experiments have ^hown

that there is grave risk attaching to irrigation if considerable

pressure is necessary ; it has been found that when the water

was allowed to run in from a height of six feet theie was sometimes

complete rupture of the bowel, and even with a height of five feet

peritoneal cracks occurred in some cases (Mortimer). Traction

upon the small intestine at the neck is not often successful, and

manipulation, such as that applied to a hernia, from outside,

UBuaUy reduces the greater part of the prolapse, if applied with

care, but fails to accomplish the return of the last two or three

inches of bowel—the part about the neck of the intussusception

having by that time become tight from the squeezing and traction

combined, the neck itself being then liable to split. In most

cases which had not already been reduced during life we have

found it impossible by any means to effect complete reduction

after death without doing so much local damage as would have

deprived an operation of any chance of success had the child

been still alive. The obstacles to reduction are chiefly two.

First, the spiral twist or curve which the intussusception assumes

around its mesentery, and which depends upon the inclusion of

the mesentery. It is almost impossible, for this reason, to make

any adequate traction upon the bowel in the proper axis. And

secondly, the swelling of the coats of the invaginated bowel due

to oedema, extravasation of blood, or the formation of inflam-

matory products—occasionally lymph—about the neck of the

sac. Lymph also forms between the peritoneal surfaces of the

entering and returning layers. It might be added that the

glands in the angle between the ileum and the csocum are drawn
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into the ihtui»a«ception, and, becoming greatly congested and

swollen, probably increase the difficulty of reduction in many

cases. Conditions of this sort offer an obstacle to any return

by direct traction, but they do not appprently during life usually

offer much hindrance to reduction by otlier methods of manipula-

tion, such, e.g., as gentle presaure.

The experience of tli» jM^jt-inortoni room is on the whole

decidedly adverse to the chance* of complete reduction by any

means other than manipulation through a laparotomy opening

when the case has existed sufficiently long to produce much

oedema or inflammatory thickening of the coats of the bowel.

And it may also be remarked that, supposing reduction is effected

in any such case, there will still exist a more or less in-

tense enteritis in some inches of the bowel, which must nui ke

the prognosis one of the most guarded nature for some tiuys

after.

Synq»toina.—Vomiting ; complete constipation except for

the passage of blood and blood-stained mucus per anum ;
the

presence of an elongated doughy tumour in some part of the

colic region, most often in the region of the transverse or descend-

ing colon ; variation from minute to minute in the palpability

and hardness of the tumour owing to intenmttent contractions

of the bowel involved ; an unnatural emptiness of the right iliac

fossa (signe de Dance) owing to the displacement of the csacum

which is involved usually in the intussusception ;
pain which is

obviously intermittent in character, so that the infant may be

quite placid for a few minutes and then cry out with colicky

pain ; the sudden supervention of such symptoms of collapse as

pallor, a sunken eye, and rapid pulse.

These, it will be noticed, are the symptoms of strangulated

hernia, with the substitution of the passage of bloody mucus in

intussusception for the obstinate constipation of hernia. But

when we talk thus of the symptoms of intussusception, we are

ignoring a very important clinical fact—viz., that the symptoms

necessitate a reception of two kinds of intussusception, strangu-

lated and ncn-strangulated, or, as usually described, acute and

chronic.

The latter variety, the chronic intussusception, is extremely

rare, and when it does occur ii is almost always in children not

less than two years of age. Occasionally, even in infants, the
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affectjon runs a more prolonged course than usual, lasting six

or seven days, but the cases in which the disease has only sub-

acute symptoms and last for ten days or a fortnight, with partial

or complete constipation and griping pains but perhaps no

passage of blood and mucus, and with considerable distension

so that the tumour may be overlooked, are very infrequent.

But none the less it is worth while to remember that an intussus-

ception may exist without any constipation, without the passage

of any blood or mucus, and indeed without any characteristic

symptoms of any kind. Some years ago a child of ten months

old was brought to hospital as an out-patient ; it was cutting its

teeth, was feverish, restless, and had a dry, furred, reddish

tongue. The abdomen was full, but not tender—it was quite

supple, and after careful examination nothing could be felt. The

infant was not sick, and there was no passage of blood. A few

days after, the mother came to say the child had died ; and as it

was doubtful why such a result had happened, a post-mortem was

made. The aspect of the tongue and the general symptoms

had suggested some form of enteritis ; but, in addition thereto,

there was an elongated intussusception of the ileum into the

colon, occupying the middle of the transvente colon, of which

there had been no suspicion. Other similar cases are on record,

and others again where ileo-colitis, t}^hoid fever, &c., have been

mistaken for intussusception.

The symptoms of the ordinary acute intussusception arc

usually well marked. Although the child may have been ailing

previously, the onset of symptoms is usually sudden. There is

the cry of pain, obstinate vomiting, constipation, and the passage

of blood or bloody mucus. And in addition to or even before

these, there is the aspect of severe illness, which comes on early,

and is well worth attention, as suggestive of serious mischief,

when other more distinctive features are yet in abeyance. The

vomiting of infancy is so common an affection that it is liable

to pass without much attention ; but vcmiting, with restlessness

and abdominal pain, and the quick onset of exCi«me pallor and

a sinking hollow under the eyes, forms a picture that should

always compel attention. Death from intussusception may
ensue with no other symptoms than these within twenty-four or

thirty-six hours. With regard to the presence of blood in the

evacuations, it has been shown by Sir Henry Howse and the
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late Dr. Hilton Fagge • that it does not necMBarily mean strangu-

lation of the intuMUBcepted bowel in the sense that we speak of

a strangulated hernia—via., as the precursor of gangrene ; for

it may be present, even from the first, in cases whese the symp-

toms run a chronic course, and where even at last no gangrene

or ulceration of bowel is found. It may be concluded that it

indicates some constrictiou of the vessels. Such a condition is,

however, not incompatible with the preservation of the life of

the tissues involved, particularly if the constriction is, as is

probably not uncommon, intermittent. It has also been pointed

out that, in many of the cases in which the bowel has sloughed

away, no blood has been at any time present in the motions.

The symptoms have been those, indeed, of enteritis or peritonitis,

and not those supposed to be characteristic of intussusception.

The confirmation of our diagnosis is not the only advantage

derived from ascertaining the presence of an abdominal tumour.

It has been asserted that by observing the behaviour of the tumour

we may also learn something of the condition of the invagination ;

that, if the tumour changes its position from time to time, we

may conclude that the intussusception is not yet adherent, and

therefor' has not yet commenced to separate by sloughing.

But it cannot be inferred that, because the tumour thus alters

its position, therefore it can be reduced. The parts may not

be sloughing—may not, perhaps, even be adherent—and yet

may be so oedematous or inflamed as to be incapable of reduction

;

and in mfants, in whom separation of the intussusception by

sloughing offers no chance of recovery, we want to know whether,

in any particular case, the intussusception is reducible, and for

this any change in the position of the tumour offers no trust-

worthy guide.

To sum up with regard to the symptoms. Intussusception

may exist in children of some age for weeks, nay, even for months,

without giving rise to any severe illness, and may be characterised

only by periodical attacks of constipation, abdominal griping

and vomiting, and by the occasional passage of a little blood.

Palpation of the abdomen should reveal the presence of an

elongated tumour, which alters ir position, in shape, and in

hardnesb from time to time. But as commonly seen, intussus-

• " On Abdominal Section for IntuMUsception in »n Adult." Meiieo-Ckir,

Trans., to), lix.
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oeption is an acute affection of ohildxen under two years of age

which runs its course in at most three or four days, and the

more usual symptoms are abdominal pain and distension, vomit-

ing, constipation, the passage of blood-stained mucus, and the

presence in the epigastric or left hypochondriac region of a

tumour with characteristic features. Only occasionally does

the apex of the intussusception travel down as low as the rectum

and become palpable there by digital examination, and still

more rarely it presents at the anus as a polypoid mass of mucous

membrane (cases have been recorded in which a foot or more

of the bowel was extruded through the anus).

Course and Duration.—The natural tendency of every

intussusception is to become nipped at its neck by the bowel

which ensheathes it, and sooner or later to become inflamed and

to slough off. But sometimes the nipping is long before it takes

effect, and the sloughing-off process is almost never completed in

infants. The spontaneous cure of an intussusception by slough-

ing of the invaginated mass is a result which has occurred in

children of six or eight years and in adults. In infants imder

two years the disturbance set up by the inflammation of the

bowel is almost invariably fatal in from thirty-six hours to three

or four days—unless the displacement can be remedied by

treatment. Very few cases are on record of cure by sloughing

in infants : Wiggins refers to one at the age of seven months.

Prognosis.—With the improvement of surgical methods and

the more prompt resort to laparotomy for intussusception the

proportion of recoveries has become much larger than it was in

former days when inflation or irrigation were chiefly relied upon.

From small series of statistics by various surgeons it would seem

that about 80 per cent, recover with operation, and if cases are

excluded in which owing to irreducibility of the intussusception

resection of the bowel is necessary, the proportion of recoveries

is even higher in some statistics. The prognosis depends chiefly

upon the duration of the syr, iptoms before laparotomy is done

—

in other words, the time at which the condition is recognised

;

very few cases recover in which the symptoms have lasted more

than forty-eight hoius, and the chance is greatly diminished if

they have been present more than twenty-four hours. The

yoii ,.ger the infant the worse the outlook.

It seem^ quite possible that some cases may right themselves
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under simple medical treatment, perhaps even with no treatment

at all. The following case is interesting in this connection :

A boy of three and a haU years was suddenly seked one evening with

,»in in the abdomen, which caused him to scream violently, and he waa

frfiauentlv sick. These symptoms continued for three days and two

Sts. when he got quite weU. He passed no blood by the bowels^ree

months (ater he was Uken in the same way, and this time he P<«ed a

little Wood from the bowels without any strainii^. For three weeks he

vomited repeatedly, and passed frequent loose motions, but no Wood.

The sickness then ceased for a day or two, but, as it returned again, ho

was brought to the hospiUl. He had had a great deal of castor-oi
.
He

lav quiet in his mother's arms, but frequently cried with abdommal pain,

which came on in paroxysms. His lips and tongue were dry and funed

;

Dulae 120 On examining the abdomen, it was not distended, but midway

between the ensiform cartUage and the umbiUcus there was an elongated

Bausaife-like tumour, rather ill-defined in its outlines, but yet suspiciously

like an intussusception. He was taken into the hospital under the care of

Dr Tayter who agreed with this diagnosis. He was put upon small doses

of opion* <w»d fed carefully, when the pain subsided and the tumom- slowly

disappeared. He was kept under observation for six weeks, and at the

end of that time no lump could be felt in any part of the abdomen, except

in the region of the ciecum, and this was attributed to a ftecal collection.

We have notes of several other similar cases.

Diagnosis.—These instances of apparent spontaneous reduc-

tion of an intussusception raise the question of diagnosis :
is

it possible that any other condition may simulate this affection,

even to the occurrence of an apparently typical intussusception

tumour ? To this we think the answer must undoubtedly be

in the afl&rmative. We have recorded a case in which symptoms

like those of intussusception were present with a typical sausage-

shaped tumour in the region of the transverse colon, but the

infant had therewith scurvy, and all the symptoms, including

the tumour, gradually disappeared under the usual antiscorbutic

treatment : in this case there could hardly be any doubt that

the tumour was simply the result of haemorrhage into the waU

of the intestine. Dr. G. A. Sutherland * has recently brought

forward some interesting cases in which symptoms of intussus-

(pption, including the tumour, disappeared spontaneously, but

in which nevertheless he holds—and on grounds well worthy

of coniideration—that the affection was not intussusception at

all but a localised effusion, haemorrhagic or serous, into the

• Proe. Boy. 8of. Med.. July 19C-9.
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bowel-wall (see p. 137). It seenw quite conceivable that such an

effusion might produce a more or less definite sausage-shaped

tumour in addition to symptoms of obstruction and passage

of blood and mucus.

A disease which is sometimes niistaken for intussusception is

Henoch's purpura, in which the severe colicky pain, with vomit-

ing and passage of blood and mucus from the bowel, is certainly

associated with a purpuric conditicm of the intestinal waU as

well as with purpura on the skin. Dr. Sutherland quotes a case

in which this mistake was made, and in which the lower end of

the ileum was found to be so congested as to have formed the

tumour which had been mistaken for an intussusception. The

diagnosis depends upon the presence of purpuric spots on the

skin, usually on the extremities, especially about the joints, in

which there are often vague pains. The stool also in Henoch's

pmpura is likely to contain fsecal matter as well as blood and

mucus ; m other words, the obstruction is less complete than

with intussusception. Dr. Sutherland supposes that a simple

serow effusion may occur in the bowel-wall owing to angeio-

neurotic oedema, apart from Henoch's purpura : there is proof

that it may occur in association with such oedema elsewhere, but

at present it seems hardly justifiable to assume that every

supposed case of spontaneous disappearance of an intussus-

ception tumour argues such an occurrence. We have known

an intussusception to be mistaken at its onset for an attack of

ileo-colitis ; the diagnosis also between intussusception and the

simple colic which is often associated with constipation is some-

times very difficult. In any case where the possibility of such a

grave affection is before us, and the rigidity of the abdomen

makes uatisfaotory palpation impossible, it may be necessary

to give an aniestlietic to make certain whether the tumour upon

which the diagnosis dep«'nd8 is present.

Treatment.—There is no possible doubt that intussusception

can be cured occasionally without recourse to operation. In

daj-s gone bj' it was the ciMtom to give opium and belladonna

to quiet the actiim of th^* bowel, and then to attempt the reduc-

tion of th* invajnnation by injecting fluid into the bowel under

considerable pressure. And in a certain number of cases this

treatment was successful,

But nowadays such raetlKids could oBJy be justifiable undei
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conditions in which no skilled surgeon was available, for unless

the abdomen is opened reduction must always be problematical

;

too often the intussusception " relapses," which probably almost

invariably means that the apparent reduction was not complete.

Any one who has frequently seen the attempt to reduce by

rectal injection, with the abdomen open so tha^ the result was

visible, must be ^^iwHiai- with the ease with wmuh an intussus-

ception is reduced until the last inch or so is reached, when only

by considerable manipulation can this last part be reduced.

It is often impossibte to be certain whether redaction has been

complete without opening the abdomen, for the ctBcum and the

lips of the ileo-ciBcal valve an soswollen that to palpation through

the abdominal wall they present a vague thickening quite indis-

tinguishable from an incompletely reduced intussusception ; on

the other hand, where it has been thought that reduction was

complete without operation the reeidt has too often shown that

it was not so.

Add to this uncertainty the very real risk of rupturing the

swollen and perhaps already ulcerated and gangrenous wall of

the invaginated bowel, and we shall admit that circumstances

must be very exceptional which would justify treatment by

such an unsatisfactory method, when laparotomy, which has

now such very small risk per «e, enables us to effect reduction

with far greater certainty and safety where reduction is possible

at all, and if reduction is impossible enables us to proceed without

delay to the resection of bowel which is the inevitable, though

all but hopeless, treatment of the irreducible intussusception.

If skilled surgery is available the right method of treatment in

our opinion is to proceed to laparotomy at the earliest possible

moment ; every hour lost diminishes the child's chance of life.

There can be no worse treatment than to give opium or any drug

which masks symptoms in such a condition before the obstruc-

tion has been overcome.

The method of operation is a surgical question. We will only

say that a combination of the irrigation method with laparotomy

has perhaps advantages ; in several cases we have seen it used

with success. The infant is antesthetised, and after the abdomen
ha.s been opened fluid is introduced into the rectum from a

cist <> in held one to two feet above the patient. By this means
the greater part of the intussusception is reduced ; often only the

II
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last inch or so lemains invaginated ; this is then reduced by

manipulation. It is churned that shock is diminished by this

method as much less manipulation of the bowel is necessary.

Most surgeons, however, after opening the abdomen use only

manipulation, squeenng the invaginated portion out and perhaps

combining some degree of traction with the squeezing, and m

cases operated upon within twelve hours after the onset of symp-

toms reduction is usuaUy possible by this method without

much difficulty. Even when symptoms are of much longer

standing, even two or three days, reduction is sometimes possible

on the other hand, the duration is not an entirely reliable gauge

of reducibmty, for sometimes in less than twenty-four houi8

reduction has become impossible.

In such cases resection is generaUy done, but the cases m which

it is necessary are usually already so ill that they stand such a

severe operation badly.

Whatever operation is done, one condition of success is speed.

We very much doubt the wisdom of meddUng with an appendix

or taking any other unnecessary steps in an operation upon an

infant With intussusception : anything which adds to shock or

prolongs operation endangen life, and is most specially to be

avoided in the case of an infant.

After the intussusception has been reduced it will be wise to

give opium in doses of one minim every three hours to an infant

o( nine to twelve mosths until three or four doses have been given.

There still remains to be considered the small number of cases

in which, owing to the impossibUity of securing surgical aid or

to the parents' refusal of operation, it may be necessary to do

the best we can without laparotomy. As already mentioned,

distension of the bowel with fluid or air has occasionaUy been

successful, especiaUy in cases where the symptoms have only

been present a few hours, five or six or less. We prefer water to

air for this purpose, and we think that it is saf^r to aUow the

water to run into the bowel by its own weight from a cistern

slightly raised above the patient (one to two feet) than to inject

it with any form of enema syringe. Mr. D'Arcy Power, in his

Hunterian I^Jctures, recommends that the cistern should never

be raised more than two and a half feet above the patient in tl.e

case of a child two years old ; he also says that in his opmu a

long-continued dUtension under a low pressure is of more avail
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than rapid dilatation under high preasore. Even when the

intussusception was well down into the lectam it has been

possible to reduce it by the water preeaure. We have seen

manipulation through the abdominal wall reduce the greater

part of an intussusception, one hand being used to manipulate

the bowel extemaUy while the forefinger of the other hand was

used in the rectum. Greig* records a case in which fourteen

hours after onset, in an infant aged seven months, injections

caused partial reduction, and this was completed by massage

accompanied by inversion ; in two other cases recovery foUowed

similar treatment. Of course any such non-operative treatment

requires deep ansBsthetisation of the child to secure complete

relaxation of the abdominal wall, so that the progress of reduction

may be followed by palpation.

* SeoU. Med. and Surg. Joum., Aug. 190&
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CHAPTER XII.

STOMACH DISORDERS-VOMITING.

Some of the diseases of the stomach are closely allied to those of

the intestines already described : acute or milk dyspepsia, gas-

tralgia, and vomiting are so. All these, being symptomatic or

functional diseases, have no morbid anatomy, and for this

reason are of somewhat uncertain nature. They puzxle the

student, because the symptoms which to one writer indicate—

let us say, for example—acute dyspepsia, to another suggest

gastric fever, to another perhaps dentition fever. Gastralgia

may in like manner be, for all we can poHitively assert to the

contrary, a colic, or a nerve storm ir somis other part of the

abdomen just as well as an affection of the stomach itself.

We shall therefore as far as possible avoid the use of terms the

correctness of which we are not sure of, and describe a«i cases

such sets of symptoms as are common in childhood, and which are

attributed, both popularly and professionally, to gastric disorder.

ANOREXIA,—This may fith' be mentioned here not only as

a symptom which accompanies various stomach di^-orders in

infancy and childhood, but also as a condition which not in-

frequently stands by itself, and may be as troublesome to treat

as it is obscure in its causation. Sometimes in infancy, but more

often in early childhood, and about the period when the second

dentition is commencing, » child seems to l<«e i* desire for food

of any sort, and will go perhaps the greater ;»art oi the day

without breaking its fast, and even then eat but little ; or 8t

each meal will take food readily enough but in such amall quan-

tity that the parents become alarmed. There mny actually b«'

some loss of weight, but usually, if any, it is very slight

;

the child, except for being of spare builu and perhp»^ of nervous

temperament, is in good health, and in spit* of C>^ small amount

of food taken, remains s*^. It would seem, mdeed, u many of

1(>4
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these cases as if for the time being the child's needs were small,

and his food desires corresponded therewith.

Treatment—^It is difficult to lay down any precise rules for

treatment of this absence of appetite ; an underlying cause is to

be carefully sought in every case, but in many no such cause will

be found ; in infants the trouble seldom lasts more than a week

or two, though occasionally it lasts much longer and is extremely

difficult to overcome. Probably in many cases the failure of

appetite depends upon some slight disturbance of digestion which

may necessitate a weaker milk mixture or perhaps partial peptoni-

sation for a short time, or may be set right by a few doses of grey

powder ; where there is no suspicion of any defect of digestion,

a mixture of tincture of nux vomica, half a minim with two or three

minims of acid phosp. dil., with a few drops of glycerine in water,

will sometimes prove effectual.

Jn the case of older children, the state of the bowels, thfc daily

routine, bathing, exercise, Ac., must be inquired into carefully,

and sometimes, especially in the case of children just beyond the

age of infancy, the fault lies less in the child than in the manage-

ment of the nursery—the moals may be badly prepared or badly

given, with little tact and less perseverance. Plenty of fresh air,

& cold or tepid bath in the morning with Tidman's sea salt dis-

solved in it, and massage to the limbs for five or ten minutes

after the bath, may increase the appetite ; and in the way of

drugs dilute phosphoric acid (five to ten minims) combined wit^

two or three minims of nux vomica, or dome, oinpound tincture of

cinchona (ten to fifteen minims) with nux vomica, is often

effectual. The ordinary rhubarb and soda, or gentian and soda

mixture, given before meab is sometimes distinctly of value, as

also is malt extract or dia-nialt, which, apart from its nutritive

value, seems to increase the appetite in some children. Small

dosi-s of liquor arsenicalis, half to one minim, with sodium

bicarbonate, mav also h.> tried.

FEVER WITH DIGESTIVE DISORDER.- -Common

enough, especially iu the earlier half (rf childhood, are attacks

ot fever, which are difficrlt Uj assign to an> very definite cause

but which are for the most part pjorooiated with evidences of

disturbed digestion, and which therefore may conveniently be

considered here. ' Gastric fevei
""

the} were called in former

days, and there wo lid be uothing objectiona,ble in the name
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ill

!i«

weie their gastric origin more certain than it if : acute dyspepsia

some have napposed, but even true djspepria is doubtful.

Sometimes the febrile attack is an isolated occnnenoe, and if

it happens—and why not T—during the teething period it i»

easy to jump to the conclusion that it is due to dentition.

A healthy child of twehre montha, with it* two lower indaor* ont, ailed

Iw a day or two with fererishiMM, oonatipation and oooasioDal Tomiting.

Wh«i Men fint it waa fretful, with a temperature of 100-4% and a quick

puke and full abdomen. The temperature went up to 108°, remained up

for two days and a half, and then fell rapidly to normal ; the tongue wa**

thickly fuired, the bowek confined, the motiona light in oolonr, and there

waa occaaional vomiting. The boweb were opcmed freely by riiubarb

and aoda, and acetate of ammonia waa given internally. A week later

one of the upper inoiaora waa cut.

Such cases as this are very common. They occur during the

progress of dentition, but have often no definite relation to the

eruption of a tooth. They occur, moreover, at the time of

weaning, before the stomach has become accustomed to the

change in its dietary. They occur notably sometimes after

errors in feeding. They will sometimes speedily relieve them-

selves by vomiting, so that there is some reason at any rate for

considering them of gastric origin. They are somewhat erratic

in course and duration. Sometimes the temperature will run

up quite suddenly at night and come down again, and remain

normal after the following morning, apparently in obedience to

a febrifuge, but quite as likely in dependence upon what may

be called the initial vitality of the fever. Sometimes the pyrexia

is moie prolonged; and tn. perhaps begin to discuss the question

of enteric fever. In such cases, t!it idea suggested by the term

infective gadritis may contain a geim of truth, and at any rate

in dealing with an affection of the nature of which we are quite

iu the dark some fugacioub etythemti of the gastro-iutestinal

tract might be suggested as a possible cause of the elevated

temperature.

In older children something of tlie same kind happens :

A boy of three years waa brought for fever and cough, which had come

on quite suddenly and after which the bowels were loose, and he was

frequently sick. « The attack extended over a fortnight. A little rhonchus

was audible in various part* of his chest but no other phjrsical signs, and

he rapidly improved by careful dieting and a simple citrate of potash

mixture.
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Sometime, the fever «cui. -t intemJi of a
^^j;^^^

month.. The terape«tuieri.e.withm» few hmi» from mwmrf

to 103» or even higher. There may be «>me headwhe and

nerhan. vomiting .t the onwt, but often there i. nothing more

L» ^me degree of dulne- «d iMMJUor with . fnned tongue «d

poor .ppetite. The rtoob Me often «nn.tn«Uy ^^^^
?he .tt!Ss-*ometime. looee. more often coetive.^^^
Smith. who hM de«mbed roch .tt^sk. under the nun* of

" Food Fever," rtate. that the .tom«5h rewnance i. found to

be higher than normal during the bout of fever, and that m wme

caseBthere i. considerable pain in the abdomen with each attack.

The vomiting may be a prominent feature, and we are entirely

in ajneement with Dr. Burtaoe Smith that there » a close relation-

hi^tween «,me of theee attack, of " recurrent fever
'
and

the so^Ued "cycUc" or "periodic" vomitmg Met of the

chUdren aftjcted are nervou. and exoiUble, and cowwquently

likely to becom*^ feverieh upon very .light provocation. Some-

times the attack, awume a pulmonary aepect. lemmding one of

the cloee connection between the alimentiuy and the respiratory

tract. wUch i. .o often noticeable in aathma :
the fever may

then be associated with an acute broncUti. of the larger tube..

EmUy W. ha- been • ffequent attendant, between the agei of two and

a S>« and .« yearl/with att«,k. which come on q«it« ""^enly.

with vSng. confined howeb. delirium and hH^ /ever I" <»» ««

the«,rtt«>to her face wa. fluahed. temperature 103». putae 160; Ae

ot^e tWckly furred with white fur. red papilba du.w^tW ;
the

resiLtion rapid, harsh all over, with copiou. dry ««««• ^*J ?*^
phLical «igna. The« .ymptom. are alway. relieved by a dot* of caator-

oil. and in two or three days she is quite well again.
_,, . , __

G. W.. aged five years, is another such <«e. He is said to be ve^^

subject t^^^^." which diow them«.lves by a te"'P«»t»" «^ »^~
103\ a frequent cough, great drowsiness, foul tongue and »>«««' ~"tj-

,«tion, and the rapid development of coarse "oist rile. aU o^erthe chest

Hhhough often decidedly more on one side than the other. ^J^^^
attack he looks seriously ill. i. very restless, has a ««P>«t»°°

«*X°'
more per minute, a pulse of 140. and is constantly moamng »^*^^^
in his Vleep. He has. in fact, all the aspects of a rather severe l-^ncho-

pnoumonia, and to hi. mother i. a perpetual wuioe of s^re. ejher of

Ihooping-cough or me^k.. But the thr^temng "P«f °* "ffr"
invariably dispelled by miW aperiento; and as soon aj the t»web act

freely he begins to mend ; the rale, disappear from the chest within a few

ho..™ in away that one would not believe to be possible were it not

• Brit. Med. Journ., Fob. 10, 1906. i
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manifest as a fact ; the cough diminishes ; and sleep and his natural

vivacity return to him.

Such attacks look alanning enough to those who are not

familiar with them, but, as the parents soon learn, they are quite

innocent in their outcome. As a rule they last only two or three

days, but we have known them to continue a week or ten days.

Their natural course, if untreated, is gradually to diminish in

frequency as the child grows older anc" to cease usually somewhere

between six and twelve years of age.

iThe treatment in all these cases is dietetic and aperient.

In the case of infants, 3j of castor-oil may be given at once,

and, in children over two years, small doses of calomel and Dover's

powder seem useful, a sixth of a grain of each every two hours,

for three or four doses, following the aperient. It may be diffi-

cult to explain the action of these drugs, but the fever seems to

subside more rapidly with them than without them. Another

good mixture is a combination of the tinct. camph. co., acetate of

ammonia, and citrate of potash (F. 35). Another, salicylate of

soda with bquor ammonise acetatis (F. 3V

, In the febrile attacks of older children, a couple of grains of

jalapin, two of calomel, or a piece of Tamar Indien, form good

and easily disguised aperients. Seme gentle laxative and altera-

tive should follow, such as the granular effervescing citrate of

magnesia 7,1], fluid magnesia, Tjij ; 3j of confection of sulphur

three times a day ; or rhubarb and soda (F. 14).

The diet required is not the same in all cases ; the nervous

child is just the one to harbour idiosyncrasies to diet which

may require watching and experiment to determine. Dr. Davy,*

of Exeter, writes of these cases as " fever in children caused by

the indigestion of certain kinds of carbohydrate food "
: he says,

" 1 am inclined to think that in the cases in which I have observed

the fever the pancreatic digestion is not proportionate to the age

of the patient. Starchy foods are not properly digested, es-

peciaUy certain starchy foods which by their structure (such

as potatoes and carrots) or by their composition (such as com-

binations of sugar and starch in milk pudding and jams) are

especially difficult of digestion. As a result undue fermentation

of these foods takes place in the alimentary canal and causes

the fever. Dr. Eustace Smith adds that milk itself, except in

* Lancet, Sept. 24, 1904.
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very Umited quantity, is hannful, and acid foods, such as baked

apple, grapes, oranges, and lemonade, are to be condemned. The

proper food, he thinks, is mutton, poultry, white fisb, eggs, and

well-oiled green vegetables, bacon, ham, and tongue, stale bread

and butter, toast, and rusks.

A tonic is usuaUy necessary after the attacks, and none »

better than Easton's syrupus ferri et quininee et strychmne

phosphatum ; ten or fifteen drops to half a teaspoonful m water

three times a day, according to age.
„ . ^. i

VOMITING in children is often, perhaps usually, functional.

In some cases, however, as Dr. Soltau Fenwick .as shown, there

is a true gastric catarrh, and microscopic changes occur m the

stomach, varying from a slight inflammatory infiltration of the

mucosa and submucosa up to an advanced fibrosis i^ost com-

pletely destroying the mucous membrane. From the practical

point of view, however, it is necessary in many cases to treat the

symptoms as the disease. Vomiting is an important affection

chiefly when it occurs in nurslings, and is chronic. For this

reason it is advisable to treat of it according to the age of the

patient, and to supplement an arrangement of this kmd by

adding a third group of cases in which vomitmg is a reflex

symptom of disease elsewhere. Thus we shall have :

(1) The vomiting of nuxslings.

(2) The vomiting of older children.

(3) Reflex vomiting.
, . _^ x

(1) Infants from the first day of their birth are subject to

vomiting, not from disease, but from a perfectly physiological

safety-valve action on the part of the stomach. It is impossible

to adjust the ingress of food so nicely to the needs of the organ

that just the proper quantity, and no more, is taken, and should

there be any surplus it is rejected. Many infants posset

quite regularly, more or less, for the first few months of bfe-

sometimes very soon after taking food, when gas is eructated

with it ; at others, later, during the progress of digestion. And,

as in the muscular play of an infant's limbs we can see the

physiological side of what in morbid excess becomes convulsion,

so here we have a physiological action, which, if uncontroUed,

may run riot in chronic vomiting.

As we have had occasion to say before, in deahng with hke

disorders of the intestines, in aU neuro-muscular apparatus such
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as this it is not so much change of structure as bad habit that

needs to be combated ; an abnonnally sensitive nervous circuit

must be broken, or in some way or other rendered less automatic

in its action. It must not be forgotten, however, that occa-

sionally there is a real organic obstruction at the pylorus, as

described later on, and the recognition of these cases is of import-

ance in view of possible surgical treatnuent.

All vomiting in infants must be watched. So long as it

comes on early after tafcng food, while the quantity rejected

forms but a small proportion of that taken end the child does

not suffer in any way in health, no anxiety need be felt at its

continuance. Should it become increasingly frequent, or seem

in any way to be in excess, it must be taken in hand, and it is

generally quite amenable to treatment. If, on the other hand,

it be neglected, it recurs at intervals which tend to become

shorter end shorter. The vomit each time becomes more

copious, till finally no food is retained ; the vomited matters

lose the well-known characters of semi-digested food ; and a

thin, watery, sour-smelling liquid is discharged instead. The

child meanwhile gradually changes : plump and healthy, perhaps,

at the outset, it loses colour and its limbs become soft and

flabby ; it cries after taking food ; the stomach is distended with

gas and painful on pressure, and the bowels become confined.

The blood fails to be replenished owing to the persistence of the

vomiting, and little by little the child becomes a juiceless,

withered, wasted thing, with dry, often scurfy, skin, depressed

fontanelle, pinched and pegtop face. The surface is cool, the

extremities cold ; it is feeble, constantly whining, voracious in

its thirst; the mouth and tongue red and dry, with thrush

dotted about in various parts ; and thus it dies starved. The

immediate precursor and cause of death may be bronchitis and

pneumonia, or occasionally some thrombosis of the cerebral

sinuses from thickening of the blood and slowing of the cranial

circulation, with its semi-comatose condition, or convulsions;

but these are the natural results of the enfeebled conditi"*!

brought about by the prolonged starvation.

An examination of the bodies of such infants usually shows

little or no change to the naked eye. There may be an excess

of mucus in the stomach, some pallor, or even some redness or

ecchymosis of the mucous membrane ; and microscopically, as
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already mentioned, inflammation ol the mucosa and submucoea

TaU its stages has been found. The changes or absence of

changerareTfact. the same as those found in the mtestme m

rases of chronic diarrhoea. .

Vomiting as an octite symptom in infants is of different s.gm-

ficance The chronic disease we have just described is un-

associated with fever; but vomiting may be associat^ with

fever and furred tongue, and with either constipation or diar-

rhosa ; in such case it may mean that the child's ood has dis-

agreed with it ; or Aat some exanthem, particularly scarlatiM,

is about to show itself ; or that some bram mischief is brewing ,

or, perhaps, that some intestinal mischief, intussusception, for

example, has cqme on.
. , , j „«„

These various possibUities must be considered and some con-

clusion arrived at. and this will not often be a matter of diffic^

when we have mastered the differential features of the diseases

of which vomiting is a sign. This can o^y be done undei each

disease as it comes before us. but it may be said m short—that

the vomting of ind-gestion is associated with a qmck reg^

pulse and a full abdomen, and that it is very common :
if diM-

rhoea be present also, the diagnosis is nearly certain. Ihe

vomiting which ushers in an exanthem is not a common thing

in infarAs, but an examination of the throat and glands might

help us to its eUmination. The vomiting of brain disease has

no definite relation to food, and is associated <-nth an trreguUiT

pulse, constipation, and refaction of the abdomen
;

whilst for

intussusception the pale coUapsed appearance is perhaps the

best early hint. , • u * «™
Treatment.—To take acute vomiting first, which from pre-

vious investigation is ascertained to be due to undigested food.

If the spontaneous action of the stomach has not already done

all that be needed, an emetic of ipecacuanha wine (a teaspoonf^J).

or five grains of the powdered ipecacuanha root, should be

given, and subsequently a dose of castor-oil, or a gram of calomel

and a grain of rhubarb. Dr. Starr recommends equal parts of

aqua cinnamomi and liq. calcis-a teaspoonful at a time, or

more, for a child of ten months-as a useful and simple remedy

for acute vomiting. In the very severe cases where the stomach

i8 so irritable that it rejecte even thin fluids such as whey or

veal broth, or perhaps even plain^ water, and the infant is
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becoming exhausted and collapsed, there is no more effectual

remedy than stomach-washing. A solution of sodium bicar-

bonate (gr. ij to the ounce) should be used for the washing, and

when the tube is withdrawn an ounce of this, with ten drops of

brandy, may be left in the stomach. The washing may be

repeated twice a day if vomiting persists. A detailed description

of the method of procedure is given on p. 16. After the stomach-

washing it is often advisable to give bismuth carbonate in doses

of gr. v-viii according to the age of the infant, every three or

four hours, and with this some carminative should be combined.

Subsequently a little carbonate of soda and citrate of potash

may be given three or four times a day, the diet being restricted.

Most of the children with whom vomiting occurs have been fed

artificially, but in any case it is needful to reduce temporarily

the quantity of food given. If the breast be the medium, then

the child must be nursed less frequently and the quantity taken

at each meal should be diminished. If other food be given, it

is to be diluted and the quantity strictly regulated in the same

way. Probably nothing more will be necessary, and the attack

'ill speedily subside ; in severe attacks of vomiting and diarrhoea

in infants all milk food should be stopped and the child fed on

whey or thin veal broth for twenty-four hours. This has all

been fully considered in earUer chapters. (Chaps, iv. and viii.)

Chronic vomiting, on the other hand, will yield to nothing

else than patience. Like chronic diarrhoea, it is a most

troublesome habit to eradicate, and often keeps the upper

hand of all treatment. Yet in no class of cases are the results

of perseverance more perceptible or more satisfactory. We
have nothing to r.Jd upon the question of diet to what has

already been said in previous chapters. The one common error

in treatment is want of patience. A child is sick, and the food

is judged, and possibly correctly so, to be unsuited to it. The

food is changed, but with no better result—s imething el- a is

tried, but still the sickness continues, and soon, with anything

and everything that kind friends suggest, the anxious mother

has run from food to food and exhausted in the process her wits,

her energy, and her child.

The first thing to attend to is that there be a strong sensible

ipon whom one can rely. There are few more discomfort-nurse 11

ing or wearing thin^ than a fretful aihng infant ; and it is of
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verv little use to undertake the treatment of such a case a«

chronic vomiting or diarrhoea with a nurse who is worn out and

disheartened. It wiU next be advisable, m aU probability, to

make a dean sweep of aU foods, and to start afresh on one of

the simplest-we will say artificial human milk, for example

Whatever may be selected will be met with the objection that

it has been tried ana has failed. But, as Dr. Graves remark m

his inimitable lectures, those cases in which everything has been

tried are exactly those in which nothing has been tned ;
therefore,

never mind, make a fresh start under the strictest hmitations

and directions from the medical attendant, and let not the food

chosen be discarded untU the doctor has satisfied himseJ that

it is useless. Nor should this be so until some approximate idea

has been obtained of the amount that the vomit beais to the food

taken The sickness is seldom arrested suddenly by any treat-

ment,' so that, if the quantity returned lessens, the food selected

may be fulfilling its purpose. Having chosen a food-be it

artificial human mUk, digested milk, or milk and hme-water,

milk and barley-water, whey and cream, or crea^ alone, veal

broth &c.-the next thing is to attend to the quantity given

and to the method of its administration. In the worst cases aU

bottles must be abjured, and the chUd fed by syringe or spoon

only It may be that the stomach will tolerate no more than a

teaspoo^'ul at a time ; never mind, as has been before remarked

a teaspoonful retained is worth more than a tablespoonfid

vomited ; and a good deal of nourishment can be administered

by teaspoonfuls given at frequent intervals. Whatever food is

given should be cold. The body at the same time h^ to be

kept as warm as possible and the child free from the effluvia of

its own rlischarges.
, . , « -it.

In medicine nothing is better than calomel m do<«s8 of a sixtn

of a grain put upon the tongue every three or focr hours ;
hydro-

.vanic acid and bicarbonate of soda are useful, given m combina-

tion (F. 39) ; we have also forad cocaine useful m small dosM,

one-twentieth of a grain in water or more for an
^^^'>f^^

months old ; ipecacuanha wine in drop doses is recommended by

Kome ; arsenic w:th nux vomica and bicarbonate of soda by others

(liq. arsenicalis, half a urop in a teaspoonful of water thr^ times

a day-Starr). But careful dieting is. decidedly, of more

importance than any medicine, and upon it must be based our
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nuun nliance. In the wonit cases, stimulanto are necessary,

five drops of brandy or rectified spirit being given every hour

as occasion demands.

For acute and chronic dyspepsia in infants, Epstein and

several other distingiiished continental observers have recently

advocated washing out the stomach. The method of procedure

has already been described in detail (p. 16) ; here it need only

be said that our own experience amply confirms the recommen-

dation of these observers, and that in any case where medicinal

and dietetic treatment after fair trial has failed to arrest the

vomiting, the value oi stonmch-washing should be borne in

mind.

(2) The vomiting of children past the age of immediate in-

fancy is most commonly due to indigestion; occasionally in

girls it is the precocious development of symptoms well known

in young adult females as the outcome of hysteria. Sudden

causeless vomiting in a child of previously good health should

suggest the possibility of the onset of some acute disease, particu-

larly of scarlatina ; and, as at any other time of life, vomiting

may be uue to disee elsewhere.

The functional vumiting, of which alone I need speak after

what has just been said, is to be diagnosed, as it would be in

adult life, by its frequency, its quick onset after food, the absence

of symptoms of any definite illness, and by the nervous aspect of

the patient. Children affected by it are usually from nine or

ten to fourteen years.

Under the head of Recurrent Vomiting Dr. Gee • first drew

attention to cases which are not so very uncommon and which

are now well recognised under various names, such as " Cyclic
"

or " Periodic " or " Acetonsemic " vomiting. The subjects of

this condition are children beyond the age of infancy, perhaps

most often between the ages of six and twelve years.

At intervals of a few months, without any apparent cause,

attacks of vomiting occur, sometimes with pyrexia, sometimes

without. The child is out of sorts, languid and irritable, and

by these vague indications the parents can sometimes tell when

an attack of vomiting is about to occur. Any attempt to take

food or drink produces vomiting. The vomiting is at very short

intervals, perhaps every few minutes at first, and the retching

• St. Barlh.'» Hosp. Eep., 1882, toL XYm. p. 1.
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may bo m> violent that Bome blood occur, m the vomvt
:

thint

Toften Strewing, but even cold water i. vonuted. The breath

r« . cS^^tic odour. -weetiBh and somewhat resembhng

thlt of appls. the acetone smeU. The unne contains acetone

a^d^Litic «;id. and sometimes a trace of albumen and hyabne

carts The bowels are costive,

^a rule the vomitinghists two orthreedaysandthengraduaUy

su^iJrbut in BorUs it bats longer ;
Dr. Gee mentions

one in which it lasted eleven days.

n these prolonged cases the continual vomitmg may produce

alamlig eX^ustion. but more often the constitutional symptoms

are shttht and the chUd rapidly recovers.

it attacks are not iee from danger, for although m our own

exDerience. which includes a Iwge number of these cases, there

haTCnofatalx.
'

^h has been recorded, and the symp-

tol which prer. .1 ending are g'^d"*"?;.
'^^'^"^

drowsiness de;pe, :
^most complete coma with a curious

S^hnost %)^ -Pirat-n. the so-called "air-hunger,

ir^ome cases convulsions hav. occurred, m some hyperpyrexia,

in one at least jaundice, just before death (Langmead).

Such attacks may occur three or four tmxes a year, or even

more often, and the Uability to them may persist ^o'/«««»
JJ^

one case which came under our notice the attacks had occurred

at intervals for five years.
.

The nature of these recurrent attacks of vomiting is uncertam,

but some light has been thrown upon them by the observations

of Guthrie. Langmead and others. The most miportant fact

which has been detcnnined is the close pathological relationship

of this recurrent vomiting to such apparently remote conditions

as delayed poisoning after anesthetics, diabetic coma aiid sahcy-

late poisoning. The factor common to aU these would seem to

be an acid intoxication or « acidosis." but how this comes about

is not clear. The most characteristic post-mortem finding, and

one which is common to aU the four conditions, is intense fatty

infiltration in the Uver. giving it a yeUow or buff colour The

cause of these phenomena remains a problem m patholopcal

chemistry, but there is another aspect of Recurrent Vomiting

which must be taken into ace -int. Dr. Gee pointed out that

excitement of any kind might bring on an attack, and it haa

been observed by ourselves and others that migrame figures m
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the families to which these children belong, and the replacement

of recurrent vomiting by migraine when adult years were reached

has been recorded (Rachford). We have pointed out also that

there seems to be a close connection between recurrent vomiting

and those, often obscure, cases of recurrent fever which are

certainly most common in highly nervous children. How to

connect these facts with acetonsemia and a fatty liver is not easy

to e} plain, but it is well to recognise that there are other factors

than the purely chemical to be considered.

Dia^tiosis.—The history of recurring attacks of severe vomit-

ing and the absence of any gross cause usually makes diagnosis

easy, but in each attack care will be needed to exclude other

causes of vomiting : appendicitis will usually have pain as a

more prominent s3rmptom, and a careful examination of the

abdomen will detect the local evidences of appendicitis, tender-

ness, resistance, and perhaps a definite tumour ; renal calculus

will sometimes have vomiting for a marked symptom, but here

again there is usually much pain, and the urine may give infor-

mation ; cerebral disease, in particular meningitis ' ay begin

with intractable vomiting, but there are likely to be other

symptoms—severe headache, squint, or irregularity of puke

—

which may help in diagnosis. Recurrent vomiting, especially

in a first attack, may raise the question of intestinal obstruction,

for constipation is usually a marked feature ; and laparotomy

has been done imder these circumstances.

Treatment.—It might have been thought that with expe-

rience much could be done in the way of prophylaxis, and un-

doubtedly it is advisable to regulate the (Wet carefully, and to

avoid excitement and over-exertion bodily and mental, in the

intervals between the attacks, but such precautions will be only

partially successful. On the theory that an acid intoxication

underlies this disorder, treatment with alkalies in liberal doses

has been recommended by Dr. Edsall, of Philadelphia, and our

own experience leads us to think highly of this treatment. To

a child of six or eight years, ten grains of sodium bicarbonate

should be given regularly thi^e times a day in the intervals

between the attacks, and when an attack threatens a similar

dose should be given every two hours for about twenty-four

hours ; in this way the attacks are reduced in frequency if not

stopped altogether, and a threatening attack may sometimes be
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aborted. Intermittent courses of arsenic and bromides between

the attacks are also decidedly beneficial.

When the attack has commenced, fluids m small quantities,

iced or peptonised, should be given, and in the worst cases rectal

feeding may be necessary. The bowels should be opened freely

and a counter-irritant may be applied over the epigastrium ;
but

unless arrested in the earliest stage of the attacks the vomiting

seems to run its own course uninfluenced by treatment, and

one can only support the child's strength by stimulants and

(careful feeding.

(3) Reflex vomiting may be due to meningitis or tumour of

the brain, to chronic disease of the lungs, to pertussis, to denti-

tion, or to worms. The vomiting of brain disea-.e is erratic in

iti (ice. «^nce—the tongue is clean, and there is an aUence of

all gastrj-intestinal sympto^'is ; there is other evidence of

cerebral disease, such as heaaache or impaired muscular power,

diminished acuteness of vision, squint, and irregularity of the

pulse. In disease of the lung, there is the cough and emaciation ;

in pertussis, the paroxysmal cough and bloated aspect generally

suffice for a diagnosis, but it occasionally happens that the sickness

is the only ailment of which complai-'.t is made, the cough being

"orgotten. Dentition and worms have already been mentioned.

Under the head of Treatment, we need only say that one is

often driven to treat symptoms, and hu'^pily with a success by

no means inconsiderable.

MEMBRANOUS GASTRITIS in childnn hac in our

experience usually been associated with diphths ria. The mem-

brane in these cases is generally close to the cardiac orifice, and

may be associated with similar membrane in the lower part of

the oesophagus. Clinically there is sometimes much vomiting

with this condition. We have also seen membrane scattered over

the surface of the stomach, mostly on the top of the rugae, and

accompanied by intense conget.tion of the mucous membrane in

a case of severe broncho-pneumonia where there was no evidence

whatever of diphtheria ; the condition was associated in this

case with membranous colitis. It has been seen also in associa-

tion with tuberculosis.

CONGENITAL HYPERTROPHY OF THE PYLORUS
owes its earliest recognition in this country chiefly to the writings

(.£ Dr J. Thomson, of Edinburgh, who published a description of

1
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it in 1896. A few ca«» h»d been recorded earlier, notably two

by Hirscbiprung in 1888, but the disease obuined no general

recognition until Dr. Thomson's account^appeared, and even

then it continued for some years to be regarded as an extreme

rarity It is now evident that it is much less rare than was

supposed, and it has become a condition of very real practical

importance for it has been found amenable to treatment, and

success depends very largely upon early diagnosis.

Boys are much more often affected than girls :
fuUy 80 per

cent, are males. The first-bom also seems much more prone to

this disease than the later chUdren ;
about 50 per cent. »» »"»

children. A few instances are on record where two children

in a family have been affected.

Symptoms—The infant is bom apparently healthy, and for

the first two or three weeks takes food well and without vomitmg,

Of perhaps with some slight regurgitation which arouses no

suspicion of an>thing amiss. Then he begins to vomit once or

twice a day after food and does not seem to thrive. The food is

probably altered and for a day or two the vomiting is less, but

then it retums and gradually becomes more frequent, and it is

noticed that the vomit consists of more iha- he last feed, perhaps

it represents two or even three fetds ; moreover, the vomiting

is noticeably forcible, it is shot out two feet or more from the

mouth, and sometimes comes through the nostrils also.

The bowels aie almost always very constipated.

Careful palpation at this stage reveals the thickened pylorus

forming a hard mass about the size of a hazel-nut, but barrel-

shaped and lying far back in the right hypochondrium, so that

it can only be felt on very deep palpation : this tumour is not

equally distinct at any moment, indeed it is usually not to be

felt at all except when the stomach is undergoing active pens-

ta-sis ; at such times it is probably to be felt in every case.

This sign and the other on which jointly the diagnosis depend^

namely, visible peristalsis of the stomach, are often only to be

obtained just after the infant has been fsd ; so that in any case

where the history raises a suspicion of such a condition, a feed

should be given, and the abdomen then examined. A wave of

peristalsis is seen passing -' ly over the epigastrium from left to

right (Fig. 3) ; sometimes = occurs without external stimul»^tion,

in other cases it may be necessary to stroke or gently knead the
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epigMtrium with the tips of the fingen to excite perisUbi*.

(iradually the infant emaciates, and unless active \ ^atment is

adopted the temperature becomes 8ubnor> I, arl, with in-

creasing exhaustion, death occurs.

The a/je at death in three cases which occurred at the Hospital

for Sick Children, Great Onuond Street, before any effective

Fio. 3. Congenital hypertrophjr of pylorus : pemtalt-c wave producing

rounded prominencea in epigMtrium.

treatment was known, was between three and four months, and

this seems to be the average duration of life when the condition

is untreated, but death has occurred as early as the twenty-first

day f^^ir birth.

A fatal ending, however, is by no means necessary if the con-

dition is recognised before wasting and exhaustion have becr»rae

very marked ; several methods of treatment are open to us and

a comiderable measure of success has attended them.

Patholi^.—^We have examined several cases post-mortem

and the appearances are the same lu all : the stomach is more
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or less dilated and ite wall is thickened by hypertrophy of its

muscular layer; towards the pylorus the muscular thickemn,

becomes more and more nonceable until m the pylorus itsel

,

^hich is greatly thickened and feels much harder than normal,

the muscular wall is greatly hypertrophied especially, as can

be seen even with the naked eye, in its circular layer.

The mucous membrane, as might be expected where there has

been much spasm and hypertrophy of the muscle » thrown mto

folds, the largest of which, running along the length of the pylorus,

appears in transverse section as a spur projectmg into the lower

part of the lumen, and no doubt helps to increase the obstruction.

The cause of the hypertrophy of the pylorus is very uncertain.

Dr. John Thomson has suggested that the condition should be

caUed Congenital Gastric Spasm, beUeving that the hypertrophy

of the pylorus is the result of " functional disorder of the nerves

of the stomach and pylorus leading to ill co-ordinated and

therefore antagonistic action of their muscular arrangements.

However this may be, it seems clear that the hypertrophy is

largely if not entirely an acquired condition, for it is but rarely

thaTany symptoms occur during the first few days of life
;

as

a rule the onset is during the second, third, or fourth week,

occasionally even as late as the eighth or ninth week This

does not exclude the possibility of some congenital factor

;

indeed there are strong reasons for supposing that some such

exists-perhaps some instabiUty of the nervous mechanism of

the gastric movements.
. xu

Some have held the view that the excess of muscle m the

pylorus is due to congenital hyperplasia, in fact a congenita

malformation ; but such a view, apart from the fact that it

entirely fails to explain the delay aft«r birth m the appearance

of symptoms, is negatived by the now abundantly proved cure

of many cases by simple stomach-washing without any opera-

tion, and the cases cured thus have often been, as we can testify

from our own experience, cases showing the two characteristic

signs, gastric peristalsis and a palpable thickening of the pylorus

in most pronounced degree.
^u =f

Diagnosis.-In the clinical history of these cases the most

chart^ristic feature is the association of chronic vomiting

with constipation in an infant under three months of age. In

the chronic vomiting o£ faulty digestion there is rarely consti-
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nation- far more often the bowels ate loose and the motions

£2al ; moreover, the feeding has usually been faulty m

so^Ty whereas many of the cases of congem al hypertrophy

oHL py orus have begun to vomit whilst still on the breas ,

and the L)l8. apart from being costive, are often qmte natura^.

Jn most of the cases which we have seen, the marasnuc con-

irLd vomiting have been attributed to faulty digestion

^one food after another has been tried m vain. But how-

;« suggestive the history may be, the only certam evidence of

ScSion is the presence of the two charactenstu, sigj«

tSr palpable thickening of the pylorus and well-marked visible

^ttoullt '^r^^ upon these ...o signs, for recently

JlZl has LTbrought
^-^^^.^^'^^f.r'Z^Ty^

as it seems to us, by the introduction of the term pyloric

'm^to denote cLes of simple chronic vomiting such as

we have described on p. 170. If it be recognised that no vomiting,

however persistent, is sufficient ground for a diagnosis of con.

gill h^rtrophy of the VV^o-- ^^^^^^^^.l^^oZ
present, there will be no danger of confusing the so-called pyloric

snasm " with this disorder. . ,

'pLnosb.-There is now ample evidence that congenital

hypeZphy of the pylorus is by no means the l^oP«l««« ''""'i;^
it was !noe considered. According to our own observations

about half the cases may be expected to recover with the pr^^"*

methods of treatment, medical and surgical; the Percent^^^^

recoveries amongst our own cases has been about equal with

Xr The ouTook depends partly upon the stage at whi h

he d agnosis is made, and still more upon the rapidity w^
which weight is lost : the infant who is losing four or five oimce^

a week stands a better chance of recovery than the one who is

losing t«n or twelve ounces a week, which is probably equivaknt

to saying that in the former case the obstruction is less than in

thellttfr. This consideration wUl hardly a«-t*^« ?-«"-«,

if operation is decided upon, but does when medical treatment

is bSig adopted. NaturaUy in either case advanced marasmus

which is likely to go with corresponding feebleness, makes the

outlook much worse.
, li- i. j *u„ „„k.

Treatment.-When once the diagnosis is established, the on >

hope of saving the chUd lies in vigorous treatment ;
it is well,
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if the infant is not already much exhausted, to try for a few days

the effect of feeding with such food as raw meat juice and white

wine whey, or very weak peptonised milk. Two of our cases

recovered on such treatment, and another case similarly success-

ful has been recorded by Dr. H. W. Gardner. But it is probably

very rarely that such simple methods will suflBce and the choice

then lies between prolonged stomach-washing and surgical

interference.

The method of lavage has already been described (p. 16) : its

application twice daily for three or four weeks, and then once

daily for perhaps ten or twelve weeks longer, as is necessary

in most cases treated by this measure, is naturally a difficulty,

but we have never found it impossible ; if the doctor find it im-

practicable to do it himself he can generally teach a nurse or even

the mother to do it, and it is surprising how quickly they learn to

do it secundum artem. But at the outset treatment by stomach

washing must be experimental, and its success must be judged

not only from the diminution of vomiting, which is generally

apparent in a few days, but also and especially from the weight.

It is imperative to have exact weighing done every day, or

perhaps better every alternate day. If the weight, which has

previously been going down, becomes stationary, we may be

content to persist with the treatment : sometimes there is no

gain for a week or two, and then only avery gradual rise, perhaps

one to two ounces a week at first and then a little more ; but if

the weight does not even become stationary but still at three or

four consecutive weighings is diminishing, then operation becomes

advisable.

There are one or two practical points which are worthy of

mention in connection with lavage for this condition : it should

be done just before a feed is due, and after the washing is com-

pleted a feed should be introduced through the tube before it

is withdrawn, as a feed given thus is often retained. It is often

wise to give a little brandy with this feed as, especially the first

few times of washing out the stomach, an infant may be ex-

hausted after it : the residue of food found in the stomach at

each washing is to be noted, as by the diminution of this we

can gauge the improvement in the condition. If operation is

decidedupon, the choice lies between foreible dilatation of the py-

lorus (Loreta's operation), pyloroplasty, and gastro-enterostomy
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There is nothing to justify pylorectomy. which would seem

from the smaU experience available to be more dangerous than

any of the other operations ; each of these has had ite successes

and each can claim certain advantages, but probably m the

future the choice will lie between forcible dilatation and pyloro-

nlasty. which have had the largest proportion of successes.

ULCER OF THE STOMACH, exceedingly rare at any

period of childhood, is less rare in the newborn than in older

children It occurs either as a single minute round ulcer, with a

perforating tendency as in adults {vide Metena Neonatorum

r 25) or as numerous small scattered erosions which stud the

surfacL of the mucous membrane and assume the appearance o

ulcerated follicles. The perforating ulcer has been ascribed to all

the various causes which are held to be potent m producing the

gastric ulcer of adult life, and it is probable that for children

afterthey are weaned the pathology of the two may be the same ;

but for newborn infants, the circulatory disturbances whicn ensue

somewhat suddenly at birth, the sudden arrest of the placental

stream, the gradual development of the pulmonary cireulation,

associated as it often is with partial atelectasis, so patently

predispose to venous stagnation in the abdominal viscera as to

rive much ground for the beUef that congestion and even ecchy-

mosis are at the root of the ulceration. The scattered ulceration

has been found under such varied clinical conditions that it is

impossible to attach any definite meaning to it, although one may

suppose with reason that it is the result of some chrome catarrh

Syinptoms.-Vomiting of blood and metena are the only

indications which point to the existence of an ulcer of the stomach

in the infant. A healthy child within a few hours of its birth

who beginf to vomit blood and to pass pitchy matter per anum

may have a gastric ulcer. More than this we cannot say, for

the same symptoms may certainly be present without any uljjr.

In the few cases in which a gastric ulcer is present in older

children, the symptoms, if definite, should be as m adults-

epigastric pain and vomiting. The follicular ulcer cannot be

diagnosed, and has always been found accidentally upon the

post-mortem table. » a. i xi.

Treatment.-The bleeding is often so qmckly fatal that

nothing is available ; but the directions already given for cases

of metena neonatorum (p. 28) will equally apply here.
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TUBERCULAR ULCERATION of the stomach is occa-

sionally met with, but it has no symptoms apart from those of

the tuberculous peritonitis with which it is usually associated.

It occurs probably more often in infancy and in the first few-

years of life than in later childhood. In 206 autopsies on children

with abdominal tuberculosis, at the Children's Hospital, Great

Ormond Street, we met with it five times.*

SOFTENING OF THE STOMACH, or gastro-malacia,

has been credited by some writers upon the diseases of children

with being a distinct disease, but, to my mind, with insufficient

reason. It has no characteristic symptoms, the appearances

found after death are those of post-mortem solution, and doubt-

less the change is essentially what has been described as post-

mortem solution. I have twice found evidence of a gastric

solution of the lung which has gone on during life. I need only

say that there was a distinctly peculiar broncho-pneumonia, and

that in each case there had been a moribund condition associated

with vomiting for some days before death, and, no doubt, gastric

fluid had been sucked back into the bronchial tubes. Such

a condition was merely the result of an ebL>ing life, not a disease

which caused the death. So it is with tbe gastro-malacia of

children. It is the result of exhausting disease of any kind, and

is virtually, if not always actually, a y jst-mortera change.

It is associated sometimes with similar softening at the lower

end of the oesophagus ; and the adjoining mediastinal connective

tissue and pleurse may show similar post-mortem digestion. It

is a remarkable fact that this condition is found most often in

children who have died with some intracranial disease. In 500

autopsies on children we found post-mortem softening of the

lower end of the oesophagus in eight cases ; seven of these were

cases of tubercular meningitis ; one died with a meningocele.

• Path. Soe. Trans., vol. 1. p. 76.
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CHAPTER XIII.

STOMATITIS-CANCRUM ORIS-THRUSH.

Stomatitis is a far more frequent occurrence in childhood than

in later life ; indeed, two of its forms, thrush and cancrum ons,

are rarely met with except in caildren.

Five varieties of stomatitis have been described: (1) tatarrLal,

(2) Aphthous, (3) Ulcerative, (4) Gangrenous or Cancrum Ons,

(5) Parasitic or Thrush ; and to the^ might be added thfl

inflammatory and ulcerative conditions of the mouth which are

occasionally seen with diphtheria, streptococcal and gonorrheal

infections, and syplilis.
.

CATARRHAL STOMATITIS sometimes occurs during

dentition, but is by no means a frequent accompaniment. It

occurs also occasionaUy with specific fevers, particularly with

measles, but is most often seen in association with some obvious

local irritation or with thrush. The inflammatory condition is

usually localised ; for examplo, the inside of the lower Up or of

the cheek may be affected and show a deeper red colour than the

rest of the mucous membrane, while the surface has a finely

granular appearance ; in other cases the surface is quite smooth,

but has a greyish wnite colour, as if it had been smeared with

silver nitrate. In older chUdren there may be some coraplamt of

smarting and discomfort in the area affected, but, as a rule, the

temperature is hardly elevated, and there is little or no consti-

tutional disturbance. When the inflammation is extensive

there is often some dribbling of rfaliva, and the teirp^rature may

be slightly : ^ised. . .

APHTHOUS STOMATITIS, the Herpetic Stomatitis of

some authors, is quite the commonest variety in children. It

rarsly occurs under the age c twelve months, but is most fre-

quent in children under four years of age.

The characteristic symptom of this disease is the appearance

180
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ot small circular greyish patches (aphthae) surrounded by a

narrow red zone of congestion. These are seen first, as a rule,

on the dorsum and edge of the tongue, near its tip, and rv the

inside of the lower lip ; but in many cases the mucous membrane

of the cheek, the palate, and the fauces also become affected.

There is much dribbling of saliva, and even before the aphtha)

appear, some headache and fever, and occasionally vomitinp,

may be present, and the child looks pale and out of sorts. The

taking of food is often difficult, owing to the pain in sucking and

mastication. The temperature in a severe case sometimes

reaches 102° or 103°.

The whole duration of symptoms is usually about a week or

ten days.

M. W., a gir? aged one year and two months, when first seen had vomited

occasionally for two days, the bowels were costive, and the temperature

was 103°. Two days later the child was miserable and fretful, the tem-

perature was 99°, and on the tip of the tongue, on the hard palate, and

on the anterior pillar of the fauces on the left side there were small

round patchesH »°«='^ "» diaiaeter with a greyish sodden appearance,

and a narrow red zone at the margin. These aphthae persisted until four

days later.

E. H., a boy aged three years. The tongue was thickly coated, and

numerous small circular ulcers with sharp vascular margins occupied its

sides and the inner surface of the lips. The pulse and temperature remained

normal.

The exact nature of these aphthae is still open to question

;

according to some observers, actual vesicles are formed which

burst and leave shallow ulcers ; according to others, each patch

consists of a proliferation of epithelium, which exfoliates, leaving

an ulcerated surface. In accordance with the view that the

lesions resemble the cutaneous vesicles of herpes, the condition

has been attributed to a nervous origin, but the association

which we have sometimes observed with a pustular eruption on

the face, and the occasional simultaneous occurrence of aphthous

stomatitis in several children of one family, suggests rather an

infective nat'

ULCERA aVE STOMATITIS.—Children thus affected are

brought with the complaint that their breath is offensive, that

they are spitting up blood, or that blood stains their pillow

during sleep. It is a disea-se chiefly of the lower classes, and

affects most often chi'dren between the ages of four and twelve
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vears Defective hygiene and general iU-heaith are powerful

nredisposing causes. Henoch mders «hat the second dentation

has much to do with its occurrence ; certainly the condition of

the teeth is an important factor, and the child with foul and

carious teeth is the one who is likely to get ulcerative stomatitis.

The disease varies much in severity, of which examples may

I^The common form is a superficial ulceration of the edges

of the gums, the tongue and the cheeks, the gums being vascular

and fringed with a yellow margin of necrotic granulations.

EL a airl aged nine, had had a sore mouth wlh ?ome malaise for a

fortniirht. There was superficial ulceration of the gums. ..ostly in the

oweHaw, running along the line of junction of the gum with the u« h.

From this there was an offensive sanious discharge. A fe* circular

pustular-looking ulcers were present on the mucous membrane of the cheeK

and some on the sides, tip, and dorsum of the tongue.

In young children this condition may be accompanied with

considerable elevation of temperature (102°-103°), and the

correspondence of the lysis with the commencement ul a rapid

healing of the ulcers and the disappearance of the fur from the

tongue suggest that possibly some cases at any rate ma ^ be

due to a specific germ, but at present none has been found

.

II Large, more or less deep, sloughing ulceration of Ae cheek,

but not accompanied with much lividity or surrounding indura-

tion.

S A a girl aged six, hud been out of sorts for a month. The boweto

were confined ; she had cough and colicky pains in the abdomen. A

large unhealthy-looking grey slough occupied the greats pat of the

inner surface of the right cheek. The gums were ulcerated all round the

mouth, and many of the teeth were loose. The tongue was superficially

ulcerated.

Ulcers of this kind are generally of very irregular surface

owing to their size, the superficial swelling, and the pressure of

the teeth against them. For the same reasons they cause a good

deal of pain to the chUd in eating, the swollen surface getting

between the teeth. They may in this way retard recovery by

rendering the child unwilling to take a proper quantity of food.

They are usually as amenable to treatment as other kinds, but

the teeth are liable to become loose ; occasionaUy a small piece

of bone from the alveolus may exfoUate. But in one case of this
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kind the process was so severe that » large part of the lower jaw

necrose''., all the teeth came out, and the chUd (aged two) die.l,

exhausted by high fever. This case was probably of scorbutic

origin In one case, aiso, cancrum oris foUowed what seemed

at the outuet to be this form of ulceration. The child came at

first as an out-patient to the Evelina Hospital, and was admrtted

to Ouy'8 Hospital a day or two later with cancrum. West

mentions the possibility of such an occurrence, but considers it

one of rarity. Dr. J. F. Payne has noticed that ulcerative

stomatitis is sometimes accompanied by a pustular eruption on

the liF and hands, and he thinks, as is not improbable, that

the same virus accounts for the disease in the different parts.

Treatment.—For catarrhal and aphthous stomatitis some

simple mouth-wash should be used, such as a mixture of lH>rax

with potassium chlorate, or a 5 per cent, solution of sodium

benzoate, or listerine half a drachm in an ounce of rater. For

infants the glycerinum or mel boracis gently smeared over the

mucous membrane with a clean finger makes a smtable apphca-

tion Potassium chlorate should be given intemaUy in dos^ of

three grains three or four times a day for a chUd two years old.

Ulcerative stomatitis often requires more active treatment.

When the ulceration is extensive and deep upon the cheek, the

mere size of the ulcer requires time for its closure ;
and a corre-

sponding ulcer on the tongue, which is not infrequently present

and probably due to direct inoculation, may prove a httle

troublesome. But, as a rule, the exhibition of chlorate of potash

is foUov a by cure within a few days. The formaldehyde lozeng.

;

(F 34) may also be useful. The subjects of stomatitis are usuaUv

somewhat out of sorts ; so soon, therefore, as the mouth will

bear it the chlorate of potash may advantageously be combined

with a tonic of hydrochloric acid and tincture of cmchona or

some iron and mineral acid may be given instead (F. 20,33).

When the ulceration is considerable, the ulcerated surfaces

should be freely swabbed by the medical attendant with a

saturated solution of permanganate of potash. Two applications

of this kind, at intervals of two or three daj-s, are generally

sufficient ; but, if practicable and necessary, such an application

might be made daily, and a gargle of the ordinarj- Condy s fluid,

half a teaspoonful to a pint-or a teaspoonful of the Pharmaco-

poeial lotion-should be used frequently, either by synnge or
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aarde M the age of the chUd may require. Mwiy other pre-

So^ «eZ in use ; a saturated solution of bone acid m

»lvtZ is a good one. «> also is the glycerinum boracu.. Dr.

t:!^ :^ilTll'llW ..orded them of relud^

^e^h^ in their sockete. or untfl it » evident that the«

TIT^M characterised by the appearance of an mdwated

SgI tie gum or cheek, which rapidly extends and mor^^^.

jSing the soft parts and. if unchecked, destroying aU the

^rSin its re^. In this way a circuh« eschar u. pm-

dS in which the entire cheek may disappear ;
the 'Uceration

extends into the orbitW on to the neck, the underlymg bone

S kiU^ and the teeth dropping out. The d^ase commences

Tnle «um (8ami6). or on the inner surface of the cheek, as a

Svid red^Wul induration, which soon extends through rts

ei'hick^ess and appears externally, the f» ^--^'^'
ten^ and shining. The area of redness graduaUy extends, the

SS'a^id became cadematous and the central p«t gangrenous

Kglr ulcer is now seen in the centre of the affected mu^-^^

temTrLe. covered with a grey or y^Uo^^^^^t"f't^^oft

W means of lateral and deep extension, rapidly kills all the soft

pirL ultimately produces a cireular perforation mj^e

cheTk The disease crften appears to undergo a temporary arrest

but only to begin again shortly in the edges of the ul^r The

indu«Jd^wX Ses the opening of the mouth a difficulty,

and^^re L co^us dribbling of fcBtid saliva. The ^an^^^

Lpect of the sore, the blackened t«eth showing the sl^^
muL beneath and the excessive foetor. conspire to make a

^ttpulsTve that even the death of the child-wluch

hitherto has Suited in over 75 per cent, of the cases-adds but

Sttk to its intensity, and comes in most cases as a welcome rehef

After the formation of the slough there would appear to be but

little pain attending it; the chUd is usually prostrate and

'tZ p«dend» would appear to be a similar affection ofthe

external genitals, and the description just given as affecting

• " Diseases of Childhood," Ist ed., p. 25
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the mouth will apply, mutati$ mtOondit, to the diseMe elst;*

where.

Morbid Anatomy.—But little can be added to the clinicul

history. A black-edged, foul-Bmelling ulcer extends over more

or less of one cheek. Its base is formed by what remains of the

gangrenous tissue of the cheek, by remnants of gum tissue,

necrotic jaw, and discoloured and even ulcerated tongue. The

soft parts being so extensively involved in the sloughing process,

and having, in addition, usually received a copious dressing of

some strong eacharotic, are not in a state favourable to any-

minute examination ; but, so far as we have seen, there is com-

paratively little accessory oedema of the parts surrounding the

disease after death ; nor need there be any formation of purulent

thrombi in the facial or other veins of the neck ; but abscesses

in the lungs and pyseniia from this source are occurrences which

are not infrequent, and should be remembered and searched for.

Rilliet and Barthez describe the neighbouring lymphatic glands

as enlarged. The swelling a not usually great, but there may

be considerable injection ; indeed, one might draw a contrast

between the morbid appearances of facial carbuncle and those

of the disease we are discussing, in this way, that the former

is associated with much serous infiltration and tendency to

purulent thrombosis, the latter not. In most cases there is a

diffused form of broncho-pneumonia about the root and bases

of the lungs, and death is preceded by a lesion of this kind, or by

the drowsiness and exhaustion to which allusion has been made.

Etiology.—The most important fact which has been observed

under this head is that, in so large a proportion of cases, measles

(110 times in 226 cases—Sanne) has preceded it. Scarlatina,

typhoid fever, diphtheria, pneumonia, unwholesome living of all

kinds, share—but to a less extent—the bad name which attaches

to measles ; and Grerman authors insist also upon the frequency

of its occurrence after the administration of mercurials. West

records one such case out of ten ; but this event is probably

not a frequent one in England.

In spite of many investigations no specific micro-organism

has yet been connected definitely with this disease. Dr. A. G.

Sansom* in one case found certain motile bodies like very

minute crystals in the blood and in the discharge from a case of

• Medieo-Chir. Trans., 1878, vol. Ixi. p 1.
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wncrum oris, but this finding hM» not been conflriMd in otW

^ lingMd. Pertheo. .nd othem have obi^md spmll. m

rtisBueM^e edge of the sloughing aw, but suniUr orgMUsms

1 tXfound in other forms of mo«th-infUmm.tion .nd even

in the healthy mouth. The specific cause of cancrum om must

beconsideiedasstiUwAHioe. fv.,.,^„.

The constitutional symptom, are not always »!»»'«• ^^Occurnng

„ it does so often in anemic and exhausted chd^»»; »«*"

Iwles and such like, malaise and fever (101° to 104°). though

TuT present, may be overlooked ; and the dnbbhng o foetid

Xa aJdAe livid induration of the cheek are the first sign, to

.ttract attention, the child soon after becoming ?«»*»»« '"^

drowsy. But it occasiomiUy happens that the ga^ne may

progrii even to the destruction of the greater part of the cheek

fhe chUd aU the while sitting up and playing with its toys; and

in such case the fatal result may be due to the poisonous producto

of the local bacterial invasion, which may perhaps be absorbed

into the circulation or m.-v cause exhaustion by setting up

diarrhoea. In a minority oi cases the sloughing stops, or u.

arrested by treatment ; the edges of the ul<»r granukte and the

chUd recovers. It is worthy of note that when this happens the

gaping aperture contracts to very smaU dimensions
;

but the

^Siorof the cure is somewhat marred by the Sequent

^urrence of corresponding distortion of the angle of the inouth

or lower eyeUd-or, by the inconvenience caused by adhesion of

the cheek to the gum or bones.

The disease is most common in spring and autunm
;

it may

occur at any age between two and twelve years but chiefly

from two to five ; and more often* in girls than m boyK.

Treatment -The great fataUty attaching to cancruv

must not lead us to a desponding neglect of ite treatment -^-

the contrary, there are certain cardinal aims to be sought, which,

though difficult of achievement, are not, let us hope, impossible

or impracticable, and which, if they can be attained, may lessen

the mortality. There can hardly be a doubt that this disease

is due to a local infection with a specific micro-orgwusm, although

up to the present this has not been proved. Its «;currence

speciaUy after exanthemata does not necessarily imply that it

» Vogel,
" Lehrbuch der Kinderkrankheiten,'

Sannc, voL U. 1887, p. 236.

1880, p. 80; Barthes «id
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is due to any generalised or constitutional condition which makeK

t^atment of little avnil : no doubt the antecedent illness hat«

produced a depression of vitality which allows the local invasion

by particular organisms and which noay make them the mon^

difficult to eradicate, but so long as the infection remains local

there is good hope that it may be overcome. And if the local

process can be stayed, we may hope tu prevent the broncho-

pneumonia and pyemia which sometimes usher m death in

these cases, for tbese also are not necessarily »ny evidence of

generalised blood infer' ion. It could be shov.n, as the outcome

of nun.erous autopsies, that severe operations about the mouth

—such as removal of the tongue and gangrenous ulcers about the

throat, &c.—are particularly prone to be followed by a gan-

grenous form of broncho-pneumonia ; and it is only too obvious

that in these, as in the case of cancrum oris, there is every prob-

ability that septic matter is carried ilong the respiratory passages.

Lastly, the occurrence of abscess, in the lung^, if not explicable

in this way, is intelligible a3 resulting from transmission of septic

matter along the branches of the external jugular vein to the right

side of th( heart and the lung.

Thus, then, the prominent features of cancrum oris admit of

interpretation by means of some virulent local infection. But

attention must be drawn to another point in its history, which is

suggestive also in this respect. We have alluded to it in record-

ing the fact that the gangrene of the face may produce very

extensive destruction whilst yet the child is at play with its

toys, eats and drinks we I, and appears but little affected. In

tUs respect these cases bear a resemblance to some of charbon,

and to some also of diphtheria. These undoubtedly are primarily

local infections, and so long as the bacteria and their products

remain localised the amount of constitutional disturbance may

be but little : in both the specific micro-organisms, and still

more often their poisonous products, may be carried to other

parts of the body through the lymph channelf or the blood-

stream, but nevertheless in both, early and vigorous local treat-

ment has been found to give encouraging resu'ts.

Treatment.—A disease so despera'e requires correspond-

ingly stringent remedies, and, between the one and the

other, it is not to be wondered at that a delicate child often

saccumbs. Nevertheless, such success as is possible can only ' e
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obtained by constant attention to two ^^ointfl : (1) the destruc-

tion of the local viros ; (2) the prevention of the passage of

foetid matter into the respiratory passages.

With the first object in view free excision may be done if the

disease is seen in an early stage. If gangrene has already com-

menced, an'l the disease has gone too far for excision to be

practised, all possible sloughing materia' should be removed,

and the surfaces, together with the edges, of the ulcer freely

cauterised—either by strong nitric acid or by one of the many

convenient forms of cautery now in use—and then afterwards

dusted with iodol or iodoform.

Injections of iodine have been used with success : sixty grains of

iodine are diwtolved in an ounce of water (with enough potassium

iodide to allow solution of the iodine), and about eight minims

of this are injected at intervals of about half an inch so as to

encircle the necrotic area into which also an injection is made.

A case has also been recorded * in which, after the disease had

progressed to perforation of the cheek, application of red rays

by means of a sixteen-candle-power incandescent lamp with i

red globe was followed by recovery.

Three striking cases of successful treatment by the local

application of perchloride of mercury have been published by

Dr. Yates and Mr. E. C. Kingsford. The sloughs were removed

and the surface then treated with a 1 in 500 solution of the

perchloride—the parts being dressed with lint soaked in a

solution of the same 1 in lOOO.f

The passage of fod material into the air-passages may be, at

any rate, partially controlled by keeping the child on its stomach,

inclined to the affected side, and the head dependent over a

pillow. The saliva and discharges tend thus to run outwards

rather than backwards. The diseased part must then be fre-

quently and freely smeared with some tenacious disinfectant,

such as terebene, oil of eucalyptus or iodoform ointment, and

frequently syringed with a lotion of chlorinated soda. Should

these various remedies seem unsuccessful, I am not sure that it

would not be better to perform tracheotomy, and thus allow of

respiration below the sources of contagion, rather than run the

risk of broncho-pneumonia, so all but certain as it appears to be.

• Arehiv. fur Kinderheil, voL xl. p. 4.

t Laneet, voL i., 1889, p. 880.
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Twentv-eiKht fatal cases are mentioned by Dr. West from his

I^ IrSce and that of MM. RilUet and Barthez, no fewer

Zn ?wS;^five of which died from broncho-pnenmoma. I .,

Wevlr proper to state that MM. Barthez and Sann6 give it a.

S'pi'^l^at the broncho-pneumonia is often the pnmary

"^^Srthese measures are adopted, the child's «tre-g^ --the

kept up by the administration of nounshmg liquids and stamu-

iJte Should there be any difficulty in mtroducing them by

S^^ol. they may be given by a tube or -«iete^nLt

through the ulcer, or along the floor of the nose^ As a la^t

r«^X enemata or nutrient suppositones may bei«ed the

HTven being artificially digested beforeh^ad. Chlorate of

now consideJ to belong to the yeast group, and to be iden^a

^t^X oHranisni of sour mlk, the oidium lactis. It consist* of

W-SnteTthreads and spores, which, like tinea upon the skm,

rsiCSmes entangled in the epithelium only, and sometimes

ZZm. into the foUicles. Like tinea, it appears to be «on-

run down mto
^^^^^ .^ ^^^^^^^ ^^ y^

fo^Zdb^SSxe'Ton which so often obtains there. It

LSrrallyCldtobeafonn of stomatitis, buth^

r TO Jany cases of
2^i:X\'':Z':ttl.I^,

'^^iTZ.'tZs elt'::;ir:ny^P;r:ciable inflammation

whate^ Tbea of the scalp may exist without exciting any

^tt^ation and thrush likewise. It is thus that two groups of

"a^rrSwithini ^--^r'-i'::'^:^^^::^:tz
mation when the disease is readUy curable ;

and those m wmcn

JietlkCre or less inflammation, and where it » dangerous

eSr inTtlllf or as indicating a widespread disorder of the

.^iaPKtive tract associated with feeble energy.
, . , ,

ZZ^t group the affection is prone to attack mfants

wiSintlelrst month of birth-the smaU and spare ones of
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infancy, who take to the breast badly or are being fed artificially.

Looking into the mouth, a layer of thin white membrane is seen

covering the areh of the palate ;
perhaps a little similar material

is dotted in opaque white specks over the sides of the tongue—

the mucous membrane around being quite pale and free from

inflammatory action. Under the microscope the white Uyer

is found to be composed of oU-globules from the milk, squamous

epithelium, and the spores and myceUum of the fungus A

better adapted diet—often m the direction of a Uttle added

cream—and the frequent appUcation of the glycerinum boracis

to the affected parts, wiU cure the disease. The mouth should

be carefully wiped out after each meal with a moistened soft

rag or a swab of weU-wetted wool and the glycerinum boracis

applied afterwards, either on a piece of soft rag or gently smeared

over the mucous membrane with a clean finger. Cases are on

record in which the contagion appears to have been conveyed

from one chUd to another by means of spoons, bottle-mpples,

and such like, and the possibility of such a thing should enjom

the most scrupulous cleanliness.

In the graver cases embraced by the second group, dryness

and injection of the mouth are superadded ; the papUte of the

tongue are prominent and vascular, and the fungus occupies a

larger area and is of more luxuriant development. The dorsum

of the tongue will be more or less covered, and the Ups, cheeks,

and edges of the tongue are also affected with milky white points

of the growth. Superficial ulceration is also often present,

r In all cases of thrush, but in these bad cases more especially,

there is a liability to an erythematous rash, or even a super-

ficial dermatitis, about the buttocks and genitals. Mothers

are fond of telling that their chUdren have had the thrush,

and that "it has gone through them "—a popular expression

which, although not wholly true (for it is but rarely that the

fungus is present about the anus, or even in the intestines),

is not altogether erroneous.

What actuaUy happens is probably this : the presence of

thrush indicates a disordered state of the secretions of the

mouth. The state of the tongue and faucial mucous membrane

is to some extent an indication of disorder aU along the gastro-

intestinal tract with which erythema, intertrigo, ecaema, or

superficial dermatitis, by whatever name the disease may be
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known, is associated. This is supposed to be due to acrid

discharges from the bowels and to abnormally irritating quahties

of the iSne. But we are disposed to think, from the nicety and

rapidity with which its recurrence can in some c^^'Wxen^

controlled by the regulation of the starchy matters m the food,

that it is in aU probabiUty due to a general blood condition

which shows itself in those parts where local conditions-such

as warmth, moisture, and irritation—favour it.

There may be some fever with this form of the disease.

Severe thrush is a common sequela of chronic diarrhoea or

vomiting, prolonged starvation, and pyrexia of aU kinds-

paiticularly when associated with dentition and gastro-ententis

It may also present itself after any severe iUness such as any o

the exanthemata may produce. This form of the complaint

denotes extreme exhaustion, and the general condition rather

than the local state calls for treatment. It is, moreover, a case

rather for dieting than for drugging. The details must be

suited to the special circumstances, and the body-heat must be

kept up by all possible means. The food must be nutritious,

and given frequently in smaU quantities. Stimulants, such as

brandy or rectified spirit, in twenty-drop doses every three or

four hours, are generally most beneficial. No care is too ex-

haustive for such cases. The directions for food, stimulants

drugs, &c., should all be written precisely on paper, and frequent

visits may be necessary to ensure that they are mteUigently

carried out. , ,

,

In addition, small doses of carbonate of ammoma or of chlorate

of potash should be given (F. 33) every three or four hours,

and the glycerinum boracis be applied frequently, as before

described. ,

ULCERATION of the mouth is met with under other circum-

stances besides those which have already been mentioned, and

here we may allude to the so-called Bednar's Aphthae a

symmetrical ulceration of the mucous membrane on the hard

palate, which is occasionally seen in infants durmg the farst two

or three months of life. An oval and usua ly shallow ulcer is

seen on each side of the palate near the alveolar margin, and

close to the posterior limit of the hard palate.

The origin of these ulcers is uncertain : Henoch emphasises

the fact that they are not syphilitic, and suggests that, owmg to
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the special thinness of the mucosa here, friction of a rubber

teItTTo«iWy of the finger in cleansing the mouth, may start

*'Cs"tTxciting cause must be removed, and the glycerine

oftix should be appUed ; in most cas^ the ulcers ^e^ -P^^^

hntT feeble and marasmic infants they occasionaUy extend

blm depth and area, and may reqmre the apphcat.on of

•w»,.tii+rateainl5)withacamers-hairbrusli.

"t-J^^CxScCAL STOMATITIS can hardly be d«tm-

JhedLTsome cases from diphtheritic stomatitis except by bac-

SSral examination. Both forms are likely to be associated

wSar afiection of the fauces, and in both a membranouB ap-

Ira^is seen over the part of the mucous membrane affected^

CoTcase under our observation, where a patch o pseudo-

tl^ In'^rue diphtheritic stomatitis ^oc^\^VV^^''r^}

LSde of mercury solution (1 in 2000) should beused mrti

Hwab. and diphtheria antitoxin {see p. 287) should be admims-

^'SYPHILITIC ULCERATION requires special mention,

althigh it "by no means frequent. SyphUis m chdd^n may

be either congenital or acquired. Quired sypW. is nt^.bu

when it occure it may be associated, as m the adult, with con

:d:rableTorness anJ superficial ulceration of the tongue, and

with mucous tubercles about the angle of the mouth.

Here is such a case : A boy.ag^sj. ^^^^tTfL^g^ 'SJ'Z
ilhiess, had complained of pains m his »^°? *" *

'^"^jf^ t^unk. and
enlarged cervical glands, a macuar

^l^Ji' J, ^^^^ teuX There
injection of the fauces with ulceration of the left »^°* ^^4;;^ ^^ „
r ^S'tCbrnl?!"^r otthrnocuttirLld be traced ;

ulcerated throat ;
but no r

' /^"^ ^ ^^ treated with grey

i^p^v;d. save that, temporarily, he lost a good deal of his hair.

Congenital svphilis in its later phases is apt to show itself by

intractable ulcers about the tongue, mouth, or palate.
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Thm, a boy, aged four, who had snuffles badly when a child, was brought

for a serpiginoua ulcer on the dorsum of the tongue, the centre of which

was raised and warty. The ulcer slowly healed under iodide of potassium

and iodide of iron. He was also suffering from syphilitic choroiditis and

retinitis pigmentosa. In another boy a large ulcer destroyed the frtenum

lingue, and covered part of the floor of the mouth.

Another case, a girl, aged twelve, with depressed nose, thick aln nasi,

fissured lips and pegged teeth, had a deep perforating ulcer of the hard

palate, and ulceration of the right pillars of the fauces.

Sometimes, as in adults, the whole of the soft palate is de-

stroyed, the parts become cicatrised, and the thickening extends

to the fauces and larynx.

Treatment.—All such cases, whether due to acquired or

congenital sjrphilis, should be treated by mercurials. A grain

or two grains of the hyd. c. cret. may be given once or twice

a day, or mer. urial inunction may be employed if the child is

quite young. For children out of babyhood the liq. hydrarg.

perchlor. is a convenient remedy. In the late ulcer of congenital

syphiUs, a grain of iodide of potassium with iodide of iron may

be given as well, and occasional applications of nitrate of silver

may also be necessary.

ULCERATION AT THE ANGLES OF THE MOUTH is

by no means akiys syphilitic. It is very common in young

children with chronic wasting disease, or indeed with any severe

disease, to see unhealthy-looking sores at the angle of the mouth.

The skin here has a white sodden appearance very like a condy-

loma ; then it becomes cracked, and superficial ulceration occurs,

a condition to which French writers have given the name of

PerliiAe. In most cases the trouble goes no further, but some-

times deep ulceration occurs and the condition is very intractable.

A somewhat similar condition, found especially in poorly

nourished, pale, miserable children, is fissure of the lip. A

small crack appears, usually in the lower lip, at first quite super-

ficial, then extending more deeply. The whole lip becomes

swollen, and the fissure takes on a dry unhealthy appearance,

with no attempt at healing. Such cases are often very trouble-

some to treat. The first essential is to prevent the child from

picking at the lips and mouth. This is best done by bandaging

a piece of cardboard round the arm so as to fix the elbow-joint

in extension, a simple method which has the advantage of

inflicting the minimum of restraint on the child. For the .sores
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^yU tried, tat i» «.m. c«».*ryj7^t^^St t„.,<d

""mrERATI'vl OF THE FRENUM LMGU* M

•""tr^ JoTtto ™l.r .,ri«=. of tto tonga, oa »ch
on the frsenum, or on t

veUowish surface. It

* "' '^^ZJ^i^y^^ ^itrtrpre^nc. o. th.

appears to be m some way "«»
j ^ ^ess they

have been cut. It is tnereiore r
^^

""itlio^ h»b .p»nt«.«.«Bly ^r . tune, and doe.^not.

-:r "S^ii <iir
3::^'o.tJor^eropn.ent.

With imbecility and otner ^ ,,. jg ^^e to dilatation
pJtlipr excessive or stunted, ineemargemcuuio"

-v «.*««,

„„t »/"«.hypertrophy. W^n oxt ^ _^^^ j_^^^.„
by ,u«o»at.on. But to . »«!« i^

^, ^ „
with «*« ^XuLn^ h a flo.nym« vWbl. .otw«n th.

r.hTt^ So^rlTth which 'chat..^ th. hid.o»

rcSsr:ni:::si:>ie«Hww^chi.^«.n^^^
. ,ij n„ l.a i^nrsum of the torigue there are sugnuy

*;'?:hit°h ":Zn.ic UnJ^ug^ting h»ped.«p
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epithelium boidering an area which appears unusually pink, as

if denuded of its superficial epithelium. The rest of the surface

shows nothing abnormal, or at most slight furring. The rings

disappear from one part as they spread to another, hence the

name " wandering rash." We have seldom seen it produce local

symptoms, but in some cases itching or smarting has occurred.

The pathology is unknown. The condition is, perhaps, most

often seen with gastro-intestinal troubles, but these may be

merely a predisposing cause. We have sometimes thought that

children of excitable temperament were more prone to it than

those of phlegmatic habit. The appearance certainly suggests a

parasitic origin, but none has been proved : in one case, at the

Hospital for Sick Children, Great Ormond Street, several children

in one family were affected.

This condition rarely calls for treatment : the parents are to

be assured that it is of no consequence, and that ultimately,

perhaps after apparing at intervals for months or years, it

usually disappears altogether. If it is causing any discomfort

the administration of potassium chlorate, which may be taken

in a mixture (F. 33) or as the official B.P. lozenge, three times a

day, will usually cause it to improve temporarily.

liARE-LIP and CLEFT-PALATE also require mention,

because in infant life they interfere seriously with sucking. A

special india-rubber nipple is now made with an obturator, as it

is called, or flat piece of india-rubber, above it. This contrivance,

though rather clumsy, when put into the mouth, fills up the

cleft in the palate and allows suction to be carried on, and by

this means many infants can be reared. Sometimes artificial

feeding can be successfully effected by means of a glass syringe,

or by carefully rer;ulating the flow of milk through a syphon of

india-rubber tubing ; sometimes slow and laborious spoon-feeding

alone answers ; and sometimes nothing succeeds, and the child

starves. These are cases which often require the expenditure

of considerable ingenuity and thought to combat the many

incidental peculiarities which occur. In hare-lip, an operation

should be immediately resorted to if the difficulty in taking

food cannot be otherwise overcome. In cleft-pahte operative

measures have hitherto been deferred until the third year or

after, although in special cases they may be undertaken with

success at a much earlier age.



CHAPTER XIV.

DISEASES OF THE TONSILS AND
PHARYNX.

SORE THROAT (PHARYNGITIS) is a very common ailment

in childhood, and perhaps, as Haig-Brown writes,* there « none

" about which masters and matrons know less, or thmk they

know more." The difficulties lie in the fact that this region,

rich in blood and nervous supply, is " hail fellow weU met " with

all sorts of diseases, and it is not easy to distinguish the special

rabicundity which attaches to each. To be honest, it cannot

be done, at any rate by words, though we will not say that there

are not more subtle criteria learnt from experience which do enable

each one for himself, after a time, to act, if not alwf.ys without

hesitation. We aUude now more particularly to a general

redness of the throat, which maybe associated sometimes with

measles, sometimes with typhoid fever, with septic poisons of

various kinds, scariatina, pneumonia, rheumatism, catarrh, Ac

Some of these are contagious, some are not ; and thus it happens

that the wise rule to proceed upon in any case is to assume

that it is so, untU by careful observation one is at Uberty to

conclude otherwise. With the inflammations of the tonsils it

is allowable to be a little more precise.

ACUTE TONSILITIS is a common disease of children and

assumes various forms. Often the child complains of headache,

refuses its food, perhaps has a Uttle pain in swallowing, and the

temperature rises quickly to 100° or 102°. Henoch notes the

occasional occurrence of convulsions, but this must be very rare.

The tongue is furred and often red at its edges. The tonsils are

swollen but show no exudation, the whole of the fauces are

brightly injected, and perhaps one begins to think of scarlatma.

• " On Tonsilitia in Adolescents." BaiUiere. TindaU and Cox, 1886. A

l*.upl»iet embodying the result of much careful observatioa

201
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But no rash is visible nor is there much enlargement of the

glands, and probably the case is left as one of doubt, with the

prescription of a gentle purgative of some sort, and the enjoinder

of warmth and a light diet for the next few hours. Soon the

bowels act, the temperature falls, and within a day or two the

child is well again—with, maybe, a Uttle undue pallor and want

of its accustomed energy. Some of the children who suffer with

attacks Uke this are peculiar in exhibiting a tendency to the

recurrence of bronchitis or pneumonia, but cast it ofi as they

grow older. And of late years it has been noticed that an attack

of this kind sometimes precedes rheumatism, and possibly it

may be substituted for acute -heumatism in one member or

another of rheumatic families.

In another set of cases (follicular tonsilitis) the tonsils are

more exclusively involved, they are red and swollen, and upon

one or both are numerous yellowish white spots of inspissated

secretion from the follicles. Sometimes these spots coalesce

to form a moie or less definito layer which puts on some of the

appearances of the membrane of diphtheria. This form of

disease, perhaps even more than the former, is associated with

mild symptoms ; and the swelling of the tonsils with exuding

secretion may often be met with as a temporary occurrence, with

hardly any appreciable alteration in the child's health, when the

tonsils are the subject of chronic hypertrophy. Acute ulceration

of the tonsils is not uncommon in children as the result of bad

hygienic conditions and exposure to sewer-gas, and ulcers from

this cause may be either superficial or deep. No age is exempt

from this risk. If chUdren in a house are frequently suffering

from sore throat, the drainage and the various pipes in the

lavatories, baths, and sinks must be systematically examined.

If a child is suddenly noticed to have enlarged glands at the

angle of the jaw in front of the stemo-mastoid, never be content

without a thorough examination of the tonsils. Ulcers in young

children are often difficult to see, and elude observation in con-

sequence.

The chief interest and importance of any acute faucial angina in

childhood rests upon the fact that we have at once to balance

the possibilities of its origin—to decide, if possible, whether it be

simple, scarlatinal or diphtheritic. It is easy to state in general

terms the distinctions between simple follicular tonsilitis and
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diphtheria ; that the membrane of the one ia non-adherent and

yeUowish, in the other grey and adherent, leaving a bleeding

surface behind it when detached ; that in one there is but Uttle

enlargement of glands, in the other much ; in diphtheria albu-

minuria, in foUicular tonsUitis none ; in the one much constitu-

tional depreasion, in the other but Uttle. But auoh criteria are

not sufficient for practice. TonsiUtis may assume a severe

form, as in the following case, and we are at once in doubt whether

it is not diphtheritic or scarlatinal. A boy, aged six, was ad-

mitted into Guy's Hospital for stone in the bladder. A day or

two before he was to have been operated upon he became

feverish, then very ill, and he died. At the inspection, both

tonsils were found to be swoUen and boggy from diffuse sup-

puration.

On the other hand, diphtheria may be exceedingly mild, the

membrane but little or out of sight, the constitutional disturbance

actually none, and the practitioner flinches from pronouncing an

opinion, with aU that it involves. Moreover, we have again

and again seen—and who has not 1—a prevalent tonsiUtis of no

specific character, but which has been here and there associateu

with marked diphtheria, or followed by diphtheritic paralysis.

No ailments more require a cahn circumspect judgment than sore

throat and tonsiHtis. Every possible evidence must be weighed

-not only that derived from such observations as have been

suggested, but also that drawn from the general surroundings of

the patient. This will involve inquiries concerning the child's

playmates, its school, the house in which it Uves, the health of all

with whom it in any way has come in contact, the health of the

neighbourhood, the drainage, the rainfaU, perhaps even the

direction of the wind. But in addition to careful observation of

this kind there is now open to us a means of positive distinction—

viz., bacteriological examination. If this information be not

accessible, then—having exhausted as far as can be the sources

of evidence—one of three courses is open to us : to call the case

diphtheritic or scarlatinal, to call it simple angina, or to say the

nature of the disease is uncertain. It is much better to confess

to some uncert;ainty than to make light of a complaint which,

perhaps, is subsequently proved to be of scarlatinal or diph-

theritic nature. We may add here that Haig-Brown* gives

• Op. «»«., vide footnote, p. 164.
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evidence to show that follioular tonsilitis is sometimes possessed

of contagious properties.

If one distinction must be singled out as less likely to mislead

us in any disputed case, no doubt it is that of the behaviour

of the membranous formation about the tonsils or fauces. In

simple follicular tonsilitis the pseudo-membrane is non-adherent

—^is easily detached or pressed out—and the surface beneath is

intact. In diphtheria the membrane is adherent, the surface

beneath raw and often bleeding, and this even for cases where

the constitutional symptoms are almost none.

The bacteriological examination, however, must be our chief

guide, and therefore iu every doubtful case it is advisable, if

possible, to take a swabbing from the tonsils and have it examined

by an expert bacteriologist. If the Klebs-LoeflBer Bacillus is

found we shall at least have the support of independent evidence

for treating the condition as diphtheria and administering anti-

toxin, even if from clinical symptoms the diphtheria may seem

doubtful—and it must be admitted that there are cases in which

the course of the illness throws considerable doubt upon the

finality of the bacteriological diagnosis : nay, there are those in

which events seem to prove conclusively that the condition is

not diphtheria in spite of the reported finding of Klebs-Loeffler

Bacillus. Nevertheless, admitting that bacteriology, like most

other departments of medical science, has its fallacies, we shall

do well to be guided as a rule by its verdict. Even when the

diphtheria bacillus is absent, the positive results of the examina-

tion may stiU be valuable : in some cases an almost pure growth

of streptococci is obtained, in some the pneumococcu., has been

found; sometimes the predominating micro-organism is a

staphylococcus ; in certain cases with ulceration or pseudo-

membrane on the tonsil (Vincent's angina) a spirochaete, together

with a fusiform bacillus, is constantly found.

Complications.—Acute tonsilitis is not altogether free from

complications. Apart from the possibility that it may be due

to the rheumatic infection and may thus be the precursor of

other rheumatic manifestations, it is occasionally of extreme

severity, especially when due to streptococcus, and may then

assume a necrotic type so that large part of the tonsil becomes

sloughy and is cast off, with risk of severe hsemorrhage and of

septic broncho-pneumonia : the foetor in such cases is sometimes
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horrible, and the ohUd may die of Beptiaemia and exbauation.

These also are the cases in which the inHammatory process

extends from the tonsib to th- neighbouring conoective tissue,

and a brawny oedematous condition of the neck from ceUuUtis

*^Wrhave seen acute and rapidly fatal nephritis begin a few

davs after the onset of a severe foUicuhr tonsilitis.

Occasionally, but much more rarely than in adults, suppuration

occurs in or around the inflamed tonsU, and a true quinsy occurs.

We have seen this happen even in chUdien only just past the age

Treatment—In view of the probably contagious character of

some cases of acute tonsilitis. it is wise, if possible, to keep the

child isolated during the acute stage of the affection : the child

will probably be ready enough to stay in bed if the accompanying

feeling o» malaise is considerable, as it often is, and indeed it is

weU the chUd should be kept in bed during the pyrexial penod

At the outset it is advisable to give a dose of calomel sufficient

to produce a free action of the bowels ; and whilst headache and

malaise are prominent symptoms a dose or two of phenazone or

phenacetin, one to three grains of either, according to the age of

the chUd. may give considerable relief. Local aPP^«»;«'^

which are seldom necessary, e^o pt in severe cases, should be

given with a spray ; and perhaps as useful as any is the sobition

of perchloride of mercury, which may be used m the strength of

1 ir "000 or if the child is old enough to be trusted to spit it out

instead o'f swallowing it. 1 in 1000 may be used. Pot^ium

chlorate may be used eithei s a spray, fifteen grains mixed with

ten minims of dilute hydrochloric acid and half a drachm of

glycerine in an ounce of water, or it may be given internally in

doses of three to five grains every *oar hours according to the

age of the child (F. 33). For ol.r children the potassium

chlorate lozenges of the B.P. or the pastils of borax and potassium

chlorate, or the lozenges containing formalin or formaldehyde

which are made by various firms of chemists (F. 34), are useful.

Very grateful to children who are old enough to suck it slowly is

ice in small pieces. In the very severe cases with sloughing or

formation of false membrane it may bo advisable to apply

hydrogen pero^de on a swab, with care that the resulting froth

is not drawn into the air-tubes. If the bacteriological report
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indicAtcs a stieptoooccal infection, the poljrvalent antistrep-

tococcio senim xamj br useful ; this is usually administered by

subcutaneous injectitm, but there is some evidence that it in

effectual also when given orally or by rectum.

The food must perforce be chiefly fluid whilst the throat is at

its worst. Milk, egg beaten up in milk, beef tea, beef jelly,

BoviniM, Brand's Essence, thin boiled custard, all of these in

turn may be useful, but as soon as the temperature has fallen

and the child is able to swallow comfortably, a liberal diet of

whatever nourishing food the child will take bhould be allowed

;

and at this stage tonics, especiaUy nux vomica in some form, are

required.

CHRONIC TONSILITIS AND HYPERTROPHY OF

THE TONSILS are almost sufficiently described by their

nomenclature. The tonsils are seen to bulge into the fauces,

either pushing the pillars forwards or emerging half pedunculated

between them as pale red bodies, with a trabeculated and pitted

surface, often studded with a yellow secretion which exudes from

the mouths of the follicles. It i an affection which comes on

insidiously. When it has made some progress, the throat is

liable to recurrent attacks of a mild form of inflammation or

catarrh ; it is but seldom that the increase in size dates definitely

from an acute attack. There is a good old pathological axiom

that for one chronic disease that follows an acute one there are

many which take an opposite course, and this is a good illustra-

tion of that rule ; at the same time there is no doubt of the

occasional origin of chronic enlargement in repeated attacks of

pharyngeal catarrh. Enlargement of the tonsils is often asso-

ciated with thick lips and stunted, ill-formed features, which

have something of the ugly type which was formerly described as

" strumous " in them ; but any decided tuberculous affections,

such as glandular abscesses or the like, are the exception, though

enlargement of the glands at the angles of the jaw is common

enough as a result of the unhealthy condition of the tonsils. Its

march is very uncertain ; increasing under the stimulus of an

acute attack of tonsilitis, it will remain stationary or retrogress

for a time, and then again advanc<>. Children generally " grow

out of it," and at fourteen or fifteen years cf age it ceases to be a

disease of any importance. Riliiet and Sanne note that it is

not uncommon to find a prompt reduction in the size of the
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ton«U after the ftnt oiwet of the menw. It w, of ooune. Mine.

time, continued on into adult life, and wmetime. cauee, trouble

l^^uTadulta in the «.me way a. in chUdren-.y«.. by inducing

™Ltod sore throat. It is a particularly trouble«,me auction

^ thoee who have a voice for singing. It ui •-ocated wrth

Itain symptoms : first, it leads to snonng when the chdd

Lw-iit m itself a matter of much concern ;
secondly, to

dea£«8 from the catarrhal condition of the nasopharyngeal

mucous membrane which keeps company with enlajement of

the tonsils, and which is apt to cause obstruction
"f

^^^ E"»*;«f^f^

tubes, especially if. as so often happens, adenoid hypertrophy

uinrientalso. This is of importance, because such chddren

o'wn »n-«%r dull and stupid simply because they are deaf.

U interferes, too, with free vocalisation, and g^re« a nasal t-vang

to the voice. It causes a frequent cough. Lastly, by partial

Elusion of the air-pa^age, the lung, fill badly, and the chest

become, distorted ; and it is said that from the want of fall use

the nostr Is contract, the upper jaw fails *« develop and m

consequence, the arch of the palate remains high and the testh

Crmfcramped from want of room. The chest becomes

niaeon-breasted-that is to say, the ribs are flattened m laterally,

and the sternum and costal cartilages become prominent, some-

times quite pointed. This is the natural result of mterference

with the ingress of air to the lung,. The respiratory effort con-

tinues, but the lungs faU to be distended by reason of the ob-

struction in the throat ; and the ribs y.eld m obedience to the

atmospheric pressure along their line of least r^»tance-m

other words, in the parts of greatest movement-at their junction

with the costal cartilages backwards to their pomt of greatest

curvature. ., i i. ^«;.;„„

Trsatment—No treatment is of much avail but exc-sion,

and if it should apFar that any of the more serious consequences

arc in progress, this should be at once advised. But it is by no

mean, always that an operation is necessary, and fortunately

80 for parents often manifest great repugnance to it. Let it be

remembered that there is a decided tendency to spontaneous

reduction of the size of the tonsils after adolescence is reached,

sometime, earUer, and that the operation, though comparatively

a trivial one. is not absolutely free from risk, and therefore unless

the enlargement is producing serious ill results, excision is not
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to be recommended *s a matter of routine. Parrish's chemical

food, • the syrup of the iodide of iron, and cod-liver oil are

administered internally ; the child is sent to the sea or to some

healthy farm in good country air ; the recurrence of attacks of

acute tonsi litis is kept in check by local astringent applications

such as the perchloride of iron with glycerine ; the glycerinum

acidi tannici, powdered alum, or boric-acid powder blown over

the surface with a small india-rubber puff ; and the hypertrophy

gradually subsides, although it cannot be said that any one of

the remedies prescribed has any constant value. The spray is

very useful in these cases, and so also is the chloride of ammonium

inhaler; either can be made very much of a toy. External

applications to the angle of the jaw, turpentine, iodine, iodide of

potassium ointment, &c., have been much recommended by

some, but we have never found them of the slightest benefit.

RELAXED THROAT.—Some children are subject to a

relaxed throat ; with a little cold or a little malaise, the throat

becomes relaxed, as it is termed, and a dry, frequent tickUng

cough is the consequence. The soft parts are a little flabby,

perhaps slightly congested. A good old-fashioned formula for

such cases is a gargle of a glass of port-wine, with a little cayenne

added, or a little perchloride of iron in glycerine may be used

locally and a tonic internally.

HYPERTROPHY OF THE PHARYNGEAL MUCOUS
MEMBRANE (ADENOIDS) may be mentioned in association

with disease of the tonsils, as closely allied to and often associated

with the hypertrophy of those bodies, and requiring similar

treatment. The mucous membrane covering the posterior wall

of the pharynx, and extending upwards to the posterior nares,

is thickened, fleshy, and thrown into vertical folds ; in some

cases there ia more diffuse thickening, forming a velvety pad at

the posterior part of the nasopharynx, and in some there are

small knob-like projections of the mucous membrane.

The thickening in these cases is due to excessive development

of the normal adenoid tissue which underlies the mucosa here

and which in structure closely resembles the tonsil.

This adenoid overgrowtu may interfere with the action of the

nostrils, and either by pressure or inflammation, disease may

travel along the Eustachian tube, give rise to suppuration in

the tympanic cavity and to perforation of the membrane. The
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presence of adenoid vegetations is usually associated with

enlarged tonsils, but it is noteworthy that in some of the best-

marked examples the tonsils are of natural size.

Symptoms.—In the most marked cases the child is deaf and

stupid-looking, keeps its mouth half open,, and stands with its

head poked forward so that the shoulders have a stooping appear-

ance. Respiration, even during waking hours, may have a

snorting or snuflling character, especially in infants, and during

sleep is usually accompanied by snoring. Sleep may be much

disturbed ; infants in particular often sleep only fitfully, waking

at short intervals owing to the difficulty of respiration. The

bridge of the nose is unnaturaUy wide, and it is thought by some

that a narrow and high-arched palate may result from the respi-

ratory obstruction ; there is frequent cough, sometimes even

sickness from the excess of mucus discharged, and the expectora-

tion is occasionally streaked with blood. But such a description

will apply only to the well-marked cases. There are many more

children who, with much slighter degrees of adenoid hypertrophy,

are specially susceptible to " cold in the nose," and with the

slightest
" cold " snore much in their sleep, and get repeated

attacks of earache and perhaps some ear-discharge, but at

other times show Uttle or no evidence of nasopharyngeal obstruc-

tion.

How far such mild degrees of adenoid enlargement are likely

to produce any remote effects is open to question, but, hke

the more severe degrees, they have been blamed for all manner

of nervous, respiratory, aUmentary and other affections.

That any marked and prolonged interference with respiration

should have some harmful effect upon the general health seems

only natural, and undoubtedly many children with such a con-

dition are pale, pasty, and unhealthy, prone to frequent head-

aches, and constantly " below par "
: in such cases the effect

of removal of the adenoid overgrowth is often to improve the

general health considerably. It may be granted also that the

presence of adenoids is often associated with a tendency to

catarrh ; and this catarrh may spread to the upper air passages

and set up the laryngeal spasm which the Germans have called

"pseudo-croup" {vide p. 365), or may occasionally spread

further and lead to bronchitis, and possibly, in predisposed chil-

dren, to asthma. But when it is stated that slight degrees of

14
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adenoid hypertrophy, which produce Uttle or no other indica-

tion of their presence, are nevertheless responsible for asthma,

night-terrors, enuresis, epUepey, laryngitis stridulosa, mental

impairment and various other disorders, one must needs re-

member that such slight degrees of hypertrophy are extremely

common, and that mere association is no proof that the ade-

noids
" are responsible for the evils with which they are found

associated. .

Diagnosis.—In rare cases the adenoid vegetations are visible

when the throat is examined in the ordinary way, but in most

cases digital examination, or, better stiU, the use of a post-nasal

mirror, is necessary. Apart from this, the diagnosis must be

made from the dull aspect, the deafness, the broad nose, the

open mouth and snoring, particularly if the amount of enlarge-

ment of the tonsils is not sufficient to account for the extent

of the symptoms.

Treatment- In the sUghter cases weak alkaline lotions such

as sodium bicarbonate gr. v to the ounce, or the same with borax

gr. V, sodium chloride gr. ij, and glycerine 31 to the ounce of

water should be syringed through the nose, and the nasal and

faucial mucous membrane carefully swabbed with soda and gly-

cerine. By these means a coating of muco-pus is prevented from

forming. Astringents may be applied to the tonsils and posterior

nares, or boric-acid powder may be blown up the nostrils. In

severe cases the thickened mucous surface must be removed by

operative procedure ; and in many cases the relief obtained

in this way has been most decided.

This operation for the removal of post-nasal adenoid vegeta-

tions has become one of the commonest in the specialty that

devotes itself to the diseases of the throat and nose. But

we are still oi: opinion that there is too much routine in the

treatment of these cases, and that the operation for the clearing

out of the posterior nares is often done quite unnecessarily. We

have known the operation to be advised when, although ad-

mittedly the growths were there, there was no single symptom of

their presence. We have known the operation carried out in

the absence of symptoms, and with, it was said, a marked im-

provement in the health of the child. Be it so. We are none

the less sceptical as to the relation between the supposed cause

and e«ect in such cases, and, just as with the tonsils we
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demur to their being removed, in the absence of all evidence of

their exerciBing any prejudicial effect, merely because they are

large, so here, in the absence of all symptoms, we see no occasion

for the removal of these growths, nor anything to be gained

thereby.
. . , , .

One might add that the operation is by no means free from

danger. The risk of hamorrhage is undoubtedly slight, but

fatal cases have been recorded. There is a risk of meningeal

infection, perhaps directly through the lymphatics ; we have

known cases where symptoms of meningitis followed the opera-

tion and even proved fatal. The pharynx after the operation is

specially liable to infection ; sometimes septic pharyngitis,

sometimes a true diphtheria is grafted on t>"» raw surface, and

we have known this also CO be fatal. A gene --epticsBmia has

followed in some cases, iJid septic arthritis h^ ted in others.

We have several times known acute otitis media to follow

directly upon the operation, no doubt from extv^nsion directly of

the inflammation set up in the neighbourhood of the Eustachian

tubes.

Lastly, if it be true, as has been asserted, that the deaths

which have sometimes occurred during this operation were due

to the so-called " status lymphaticus," and that this condition

is specially associated with adenoid hypertrophy and enlarge-

ment of the tonsils, then it is clear that these particular affec-

tions are just those in which operation is specially to be avoided

if possible.

The question of removal of adenoids ought to be determined

not by their presence alone, but by the evidence of obstruction

of the nostrils, deafness, recurrent " colds " in the throat, dis-

tortion of the chest, and enlargement of the cervical glands.

STATUS LYMPHATICUS : ENLARGED THYMUS.

-

We shall refer to this condition here because it has a practical

bearing, as we have already mentioned, upon t ^ question of

operation upon hypertrophied tonsils and adenoids, with which

it is said to be associated in most cases.

Under the name " status lymphaticus " or " lymphatism
"

has been described a condition to which some would ascribe

disastrous effects, namely, sudden death from causes of the

most varied nature, the prick of a hypodermic needle, the taking

of an anaesthetic, or even without any apparent cause at all.
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The main anatomical features of this condition are said to be

enlargement of the thymus and more or less overgrowth of

lymphoid tissue wherever this exists ; the tonsils are enlarged,

adenoids are present, the lymphatic glands, especially the

mesenteric retroperitoneal and cervical, are slightly enlarged,

the solitary follicles and Peyer's patches in the intestme are

abi xmally prominent, and the ^leen is often somewhat enlarged.

Oinical symptoms there -re none : the children affected are

said to be usuaUy fat, pale, pasty complexioned, and often to

have some degree of rickets, but these are characteristic of

anything or nothing. The diagnosis has almost invariably been

made by post-mortem finding of the changes already described.

The most constant of aU these is the enlargement of the

thymus, but as t'< what constitutes enlargement of this organ

there is much diversity of opinion, and this might be expected,

for any one who has done a large numb', of autopsies on chUdren

must be familiar with the fact that the size and weight of the

thymus vary enormously in chUdren who have died of all sorts

of diseases, and in the majority of cases there is no reason for

supposing that this variation is of any morbid significance. The

wide discrepancies as to the weight of the normal thymus can

be gathered from the following figures

At birth, 3-5 grammes (Sappey, Cruchet)

At 2 years, 8 grammes (Farret) .

At 4 years, 5 grammes (Farret) . .

At 10 years, 11 grammes (Farret).

Nevertheless it has V^en shown that in some children who

die suddenly the thymus is certainly above the average size.

Dr. Dudgeon, in fifteen infants who were "found dead" in

bed, or died suddenly with or without convulsions, found the

thyinus to weigh thirty-one to forty-seven grammes in five cases

and twenty to twenty-nine grammes in six.

The supposed lymphatic hypertrophy elsewhere offers a

similar difficulty, for it is very common to find exaggeration of

solitary follicles and Peyer's patches with corresponding sUght

enlargement of mesenteric glands in chUdren owing to the fre-

quency of chronic digestive disorders at that age, and m most

of these cases death has been due to ordinary causes and has

not been particularly sudden, nor has there been any reason to

suppose that the lymphoid hypertrophy had any share m it.

14'3 grammes (Fricdleben).

27 ;; (Priedleben).

20 ;; (Thaon).

30 ;; (Thaon).
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In short, whimt recognising the occurrence of the anatomical

appearances which are grouped together as Status Lymphaticus,

we do not think there is suflficient evidence at present that they

bear any causal relation to the sudden death which they are

supposed to explain. ., -^ v

As to the modus operandi of this coudition, if it has any

harmful effect, there has been much speculation :
one writer

(Warthin) says :
" All the symptoms and all the operation and

post-mortem evidence point to a suffocation resulting from

acheal stenosis and secondary laryngeal spasm as the chief,

if not the only, cause of the fatal termination' ;
another

(Blumer) holds that death in these cases is due to some special

toxaemia; others, again, have supposed some thrombosis pro-

duced by some unknown secretioi from the thymus. Ihe

post-mortem evidence, however, according to most observers,

has shown nothing beyond such doubtfully significant changes

as we have already described.
u • 4.1,

The whole question must be considered svb judtce, but in tbe

meantime, inasmuch as ei krgement of tonsils and the presence

of "adenoids" are specially associated with this "status lym-

phaticus," it is only right to bear in mind that possibly some

special risk of death under anasthesia may attach to operation

in such cases. «^ „,
RETRO-PHARYNGEAL ABSCESS. -The connective

tissue between the pharynx and oesophagus and the bodies of

the vertebrsB is prone to suppuration in children, ]ust as that

of the ischiorectal region is in adults, and the child is then said

to have a retro-pharyngeal or retro-oesophageal abscess It

is not a common affection ; but many cases have now been

recorded in a long course of years. Dr. West gives sixty-eight

cases, collected from various sources, and Bokai has added

largely to that number. The data derived from them show

th,.t the disease is mostly idiopathic, or without obvious cause,

but it is certainly often accompanied by enlarged tonsUs or

adenoids, and it seems quite possible that the infection has found

an entry through these portals. In the majority of cases the

abscess begins lateraUy, and though it may spread towards

the middle Une it very rarely begins there ;
in some cases,

certainlv, perhaps in a considerable proportion, the suppura-

tion be'gins in one of the deep cervical lymphatic glands.
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Occasionally it follows measles or scarlatina, or the suppuration

of neighbouring glands, and occasionally is dependent upon

spinal caries.

It is not confined to any age ; but as a disease of children it

appears to be more common in infants a few months old. No

doubt to this must be attributed the fact that the symptoms

are obscure and liable to be overlooked.

Symptoms.—These somewhat resemble those of large

tonsils. They are, difficulty in sucking and swallowing—

perhaps evident pain in swallowing—and snoring respiration.

Sometimes there are pain and rigidity in moving the head and

neck, and sometimes a diffused swelUng of the deep parts under

the angle of the jaw. The fauces are covered with mucus and

occupied by a rounded sweUing, which pushes forward the soft

palate, encroaches upon the rima glottidis, and io digital exami-

nation is elastic and fluctuating. These signs do not all develop

at once ; the matuiation of the abscefs is slow, and, apart from

fretfiilness and want of appetite, a certain amount of snuffling

—which is attributed to cold—may be all that is to be noticed.

During the course of some days—Henoch speaks of ten to

fourteen or more, but some develop in two or three days (Sanne)

—a swelUng forms, and pressure signs supervene ; first of these

being a more pronounced interference with deglutition. Choking

fits are easUy induced, and fluids return through the nose.

There may be more or less dyspnoea.

We have once or twice seen a diffuse suppurative cellulitis in

this region without any tendency to locaUsation or pointing.

Probably no well-defined distinction could be made between the

two classes of cases ; but the fever may be expected to be more

severe, the swelUng in the neck more diffused, and the outlook

is decidedly more gloomy in the diffuse than in the locaUsed

form.

Prc^nosis.—If the abscess be opened, the pus evacuated

safely, and there be no persistent cause in the way of caries of

the spine, the child may do weU ; but so long as the abscess

remains unopened, it may mature and open spontaneously, and

the pus be sucked into the lungs during inspiration, and deatV

from suffocation result.

Treatment.—The abscess should be opened as soon as pos-

lible, both to prevent any large increase in size and to avert
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. «,« r,intii« at an inconvenient time. The opening

T^rCad"e^A" Wnd the «temo.ma,toid when there

r«ln rtuevTthatL aUce«s ia due to .pinal ^a«e bu^

n otC o^es it is simpler and better to open it from the mouth

TV^Sn should b; vertical, with guarded bbtou^. aU but

I rnXL encased in strapping. Opening the abscess with

tCrS L s^ted b"^ Emmet Holt, may be con-

tnien? n some casesTpecially where the symptom, a« urgent

PiSROTITIS.-Mumps wiU be described with the other

fo^^toeLe^. Thesis, however, another form of parotitis

"'"ztlt^S compUcates or succeeds to scarlatina, measles

^^pToid ter. diphtheria. *c. It has 1-- -^^, ^^^
nrobably correctly, that this form is of septic ongm At any

Stei commonly terminates in suppuration, and it is t^

thS must be watched, for the abscess will often oP^n'^J^ tj«

v! rTauditorv passage. Pus should be evacuated by an

Snast^rasris^etec1.d. This ^ase has somet^es

ledTpa^ysis of the facial nerve, and it is a senous complxca-

on ofW^f the exanthemata or continued fevers, often fora-

bodi^ TLal issue. We have seen acute inflammation of the

paS follow laparotomy in children, as has happened so

^S^i^E^ OF THE CESOPHAGUS.-The<Bsopl.guB

is a parTof the aUmentary tract which may be said to

iJe ufpathology in chUdhood, it is so r«ely diseased, and

w^n tr I a diap^osis is but seldom possible. In a work of

r^ 4 herefo^ it will be sufficient to mention that thrush

ofdipSeritic membrane may extend along the tube
;
«ad^

in rare cases an acute inflammation is found upon the i^t-

irm table, indicated by thickening o the -^' ^^^^
rugosity of the lining membrane, changes of colour on the surface

LI the usual pale opaque wMte to pinkish or ^«- ^lack »^
more or less unevemiess of surface from loss of substance. These

r^arances must not be mistaken for those of cadayenc ongin,

wS r^Sned for the most part to the epitheUal surface^^ to

Ito^^trof the various tissues ; and. very rarely, to perforation

rom7a«tric solution.
Acuteinflammationmay.ofcourse.be

^^^h as a result of swaUowing boiUng water ;
and frorn the

Tmetuse. stricture of the tube is occasionally found m chUdxen

of three o four years old. Perforation of the casophagus by
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caseating mediastinal glands is occasionally found post-mortem,

but hardly eyer gives rise to clinical symptoms. In two hundred

consecutive autopsies at the Hospital for Sick Children, Great

Ormond Street, we found it t¥rice. Lastly, we may mention

that congenital malformations are met with now and then.

The pharynx may end in a md-de-tae ; whilst the upper end of

the cBsophagus communicates with the trachea ;
* there are

reasons also for thinking that stricture of the cardiac end of the

oesophagus, a disease of adult life, may in rare cases be congenital.

Some of these conditions admit of no treatment, and are neces-

sarily fatal ; some admit only of surgical treatment ; and of

those which are medical—^thrush, diphtheria, and the like—^the

rules laid down in other parts of the book will supply all the

information that is needed.

• Ilott, Trant. Path. Soe., vol. ixvii. p. 149; Shattock, ibid, vol xli. p.g7.

u
h



CHAPTER XV.

BJEASLES (MORBILLI).

Incubation.—By this is meant the time between the actual

introduction of the poison and the appearance of the first symp-

tom of illness. This has been established (1) by expenment,

measles having been introduced by inoculation in Edinburgh,

Italy, and Germany ; (2) by the careful observation of outbreaks

of the disease in what may be caUed virgin soU, such as that m
the Faroe Isles, by Panum ; (3) from the recorr^'^ of actual prac-

tice in our own climate. From all tnese sources it would appear

that though Uable to modification within limita of three or four

days' either way, the incubation period centres round ten days.

Armstrong, " calculating from rash to rash," fixes the four-

teenth day for 74 per cent.f

For instance, E. and F., of eight and ten, were at school from the 10th

or nth to the 19th of the month, with a child who then sickened with what

wa« subsequently found to be measles. Th- child sne^ed so much on

the 19th that the mistress particularly noticed her. And on the 25th *-.

began to be poorly ; on the 30th, a punctiform red rash appeared on the

paUte, and she left school for giddiness ; and on the 31st, the eruption

appeared on the face, and quickly spread downwards to trunk and legs.

F was sleepy, and had headache on the 30th ; on the 31st the evemng

temperature rose to 100-4°, and symptoms of cold increased ;
on the 1st

• In commencing the subject of contagious diseases, we wish to say once

for aU, as regards periods of incubation, that it seems to us l«We »«»

attempt, as is often done, to fix them too precisely : it is quite oertam from the

material already collected that the period varies for most of the exanthemato,

and sometimes to a considerable degree. In measles the period is ten days

usuaUy. but in the case of a baby seen by Dr. Marshall. inouUtion was as

lon« as three weeks. In a boy and girl in the EveUna Hospital, five and three

yearc old respectively, it appeared to be at least twelve days in the one case

and sixteen in the other : A child feU iU with measles m one of the smaU wards

of the hospitol. and was at once removed to the fever ward. Sixteen days Uter

the boy had rash upon him, and four days later the girL These two were m
sdiacent beds.

t Proe. Boy. Soe. Med., Dec. 1909.
'
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the piuictifonn eraption appearad, »ind on the 3rd the nah wm noticed

on the skin.

These cases may also well illustrate the impossibility that

often exists of exaciV fixing the date of the introduction of the

poison. Both children were at school, E. eleven days, F, eleven

or twelve days, after the source of infection left, but it is not

improbable that the house or room in which they were was

infected, and that the actual reception o 'e poison by F. was

of later date than that by E.

Prodromal Stage.—This is characterised by wliat is popu-

larly called a cold, and lasts about four days; occasionally,

however, it lasts only two days, and, as in some cases mentioned

by Mr. H. Bahne,* occasionally it may last as long as eight or

even nine days. There also appears to be a loss of weight

(Meunier's sign). Armstrong has made some careful observa-

tions on this point, i»nd says there is a preliminary rise up to

the fifth or sixth day from contagion, followed by a fall which

lasted up to the day of invasion. The child is drowsy, sometimes

remarkably so, and thus may give an early suggestion of what is

coming ; it has headache. Then comes redness of the eyes and lids

and running from the nose. Next there is a dry cough, and the

evening temperature begins to rise, the cough being sometimes

markedly croupy. It must never be forgotten that laryngitis

may be the only prominent symptom m the prodromal stage of

measles. The urgent dyspnoea with cyanosis and stridor may,

as we uave several times seen, necessitate intubation or trache-

otomy. In a certain proportion of cases, also, laryngitis is the

only symptom for the time being of the disease. A child is

admitted during an epidemic of measles for so-called croup. No

membrane is seen, no bacilli are discovered, the laryngitis

rapidly subsides, and measles appears. The coryzal aspect—

if the child is poorly, which generally means feverish—is very

suspicious. The palate should now be carefully examined, and

not infrequently the roof of the mouth behind the hard palate

may be seen covered with a sharply defined red blush, with a

number of minute red papules upon it. Described by various

independent observers, the value of this blush as an initial symp-

tom preceding the eruption by some hours is endorsed by Meigs

and Pepper, Henoch, and others, and we have seen it well marked

• Practitioner, October 1904.

;fi
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in some cases. Barthez and Rilliet do not, however, attach any

value to it. Of greater value are the minute greyish specks

which were first described by Filatow ae Mjcurring on the mucous

membrane of the mouth in the prodromal stage. The value of

these in the early diagnosis of measles has recently been empha-

sised by Dr. Koplik, whose name has now become associated

with this symptom. Koplik's spots are seen as minute grey

specks slightly raised, and sometimes with a narrow purplish

zone around them, on the buccal mucous membrane usually

about the level of the molar teeth and also just inside the angle

of the mouth, and on the lower lip ; these spots are present two,

three, or even four days before the appearance of the rash. The

day of their appearance is variable from several days to a few

hours before the eruption, and may thus be of value in enaoling

us to isolate suspicious cases during the most infectious period. So

far as our own experience goes, however, these spots are by no

means constant, and their frequency would seem to vary in dif-

ferent epidemics. It may be added that they ate so small that

considerable care and a good Ught are necessary in examining for

them, and they must be carefully distinguished not only from

minute patches of thrush, and specks of milk curd, which are of

a more opaque white and difEer also in being easily detached, but

also from the distended follicles which one sometimes sees in the

mucous membrane of the lips and cheeks. Other symptoms are

occasional only, and therefore of little value ; chief amongst these

are epistaxis and vomiting. In young children the prodromal

stage sometimes assumes the form of a bad capillary bronchitis.

Occasionally in the prodromal stage of measles a sort of

premonitory rash appears which may resemble more or less

closely the rash of rothehi or be scarlatiniform in appearance ;

according to Armstrong (loc. cit.) it is usually urticarial. We

have known such rashes to occur in several cases in oni epidemic.

This premonitory rash may appear on the first, second, or third

day, and fades away before the characteristic eruption appears.

Dr. J. D. RoUeston * puts the frequency of these rashes as high

as 42-8 per cent. ; in our experience they have been rather excep-

tional. He states that they appear most often on the trunk.

Eruptive Stage.—The eruption appears about fourteen days

from the date of infection, or four from the first signs of iUness.

• Brit. Med. Joum., Feb. 4, 1906.
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It is fint Been about the ean, temples and face, in the form of

small, dull, red papules, tending to cluster more or less in cres-

centic lines, although not usually arranged with any great

regularity. In favourable cases its course is now rapid ; within

ten or twelve hours it will have spread to the trunk, and even

to the legs, and within twenty-four the face will be more or lesM

covered with dull red, raised, and often confluent blotches, which

strangely alter, not to say disfigure, the features. The face

generaUy bears the brunt of the attack ; it is not usually so

thick on the trunk, and still less so on the legs. The temperature

usually mounts, by evening rises and morning falls for the four

days preceding the outbreak of the eruption, and then falls again

rapidly when the rash begins to fade in twenty-four or forty-

eight hours, and in mild cases it is normal or subnormal by the

third or fourth day from the first appearance of the rash.

Cask I.—Boy of 16.

4th day m. t. 101

6th

6th

7tii

«. T. KM-e"

M. T. 102°

«. T. 102-2°

U. T. 101°

1. T. 99-6°

M.T. 97-7°

feruption

\appeared.

Ac.

Casi II.—Girl.

3rd day m. t. normaL

«h., ...o.-2-{:™^^.

I. I. 103-8°

6th „ M. T. 102-4°

B. T. 102-3°

6th „ M.T. 98°

X. T. 99-3°, &c.

But no great regularity can be depended upon in the pro-

dromal stage ; the temperature may, with only slight disturb-

ance previously, run up quickly at, or just before, the outbreak

of the eruption ; or the height of the fever may be reached

before the eruption appears. If the temperature remains high

after the fourth or fifth day from the appearance of the erup-

tion, the chest should be carefully examined and watched. Very

commonly some broncho-pneumonia is the cause of this.

The eruption soon fades, but leaves the skin somewhat marbled

by reddish brown stains for some days afterwards, and it is

often followed by slight branny desquamation, most visible

about the face and neck, when the rash has been profuse. The

pulse is full, soft, and considerably quickened during the height

of the attack—120 to 140—and may even be intermittent for a

few hours ; but it speedily recovers itself ci the first approarh

of a crisis. The bronchial affection is generally the most per-

sistent part of measles. The disease is ushered in by a dry cough
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and more or lew catarrh rMult* from this. coMequently a loose

cough or one aasociated with an exceM of aecretion may linger

{or some days. In many cases no more than this happens, the

pulmonary parenchyma remaining healthy throughout, or at

most showing no other abnormality than harsh breathing or an

occasional rhonchus or rftle. In severe cases tU ohest affection

is paramount, and we then have to deal with a diffused broncho-

pneumonia or capillary bronchitis, with perhaps a sluggishly

appearing or tetrocedent eruption, pallor of face, lividity of lips,

dilating ate nasi, and high fever.

Modifications.—It has been the custom to describe three or

four varieties of measles, but it is enough to state that measles,

like all other exanthems, is liable to vary. The typical disease

is known by fever, a peculiar eruption, and a catarrhal mflam-

mation of the respiratory passages. Common sense will tell any

one that in very mild cases the catarrh may be absent or the

eruption all but so. In bad cases, on the other hand, the erup-

tion may become very dark-coloured or even petechial, and the

catarrh, which is a part of the natural history of the disease, be

replaced or added to by a more or less severe broncho-pneumonia.

In such cases aUo, it hardly needs the saying, the eruption may

be irregular in its progress or fitful in its appearance, and the

general indications from pulse, temperature, and nervous system

are Ukely to be grave in proportion. The condition, however,

which is described by Barthez and Rilliet as rougeoU anomale,

is worthy of distinct mention, because it calk attention under

one term to many puzzling cases in which the eruption comes out

late or in some lagging fashion, and in parts of the body where

we should perhaps not expect it, such as on the abdomen or ex-

tremities. Measles may appear first on the buttocks, for example

.

were eruptions of all sorts are so common, and should the child

have been ill for four or five days with acute pneumonia, the real

disease might well pass unrecognised. It must also be mentioned

that, now and again, measles may cause an amount of cyanosis

q.iite disproportionate to the ^ unt of the eruption—indeed,

apparently independent of it—aiid by no means corresponding

to the severity of the disease. We have known it then, not

unnaturally, amuse considerable anxiety, and lead to the vigorous

inhalation of oxygen ; and yet, from the rapidity with which the

symptoms disappeared, it was probable that it had no sinister
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importance. It seems doubtful whether this is due to the blood

condition, parallel to the dusky colour produced by typhus, or

whether to some temporary pulmonary engorgement at the

onset of the disease, which disappears as the disease develops.

Certainly we have seen it where the physical signs in the lungs

betokened something of this sort, although the general symptoms

gave no indication of pulmonary stress.

Complications and Sequelae.—Of these, by far the most

important, because most frequent and most dangerous, arc

broncho-pneumonia and membranous lar3mgitis or croup. Of

others may be mentioned marasmus, diarrhoea, whooping-cough,

and, as late oncomers in unhealthy children, a tribe of g'.andular

and other affections—ophthalmia, discharge from the ear, sup-

purating glands in the neck, caseating mediastinal glands, and

general tuberculosis. Albuminuria is a rare sequela ; in one case

it occurred in the second week. Nervous compUcations are not

very frequent. Convulsions are seen but rarely in the eruptive

stage, usually in the more severe cases ; they are still more rare

at the onset of measles. Paralysis of the soft palate has been

recorded as occurring at the end of the eruptive stage : Dr.

Ward,* of Llanelly, mentions definite weakness of the palate,

causing nasal regurgitation of fluids and lasting fifteen days

in an infant aged nine months. Hyperpyrexia somet'-'^es occurs

in severe cases during the height of the eruption : temperatures

of 105° and 106° are not very rare, even 107° and 110-4° have

been recorded.* In the most severe cases with intense dusky

rash the patient may fall into a comatose condition which is

Ukely to prove fatal. We may mention here as quite distinct

from this, transient attacks of coma which we have occasionally

known to occur during convalescence from measles ; a child

apparently doing well, with the rash already fading, may lapse

into unconsciousness, and after remaining comatose it may be

for several hours, recover without apparent ill effects. Some-

times the coma may last for days, but in these cases there is a

risk of some permanent cerebral defect.f

Broncho-pneumonia, being in a measure part of the natural

history of the disease, is the most common and the most

• Brit. Med. Journ., May 30, 1908 ; ibid. Jan. 16, 1904.

t See Case of Coma with Meaoles in an Adult followed by RecoTery. By

G. Newton Pitt, M.D., Clin. Soe Trans., vol sxxxix.
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destructive to life. When it comes on suddenly, as it iray

do in young children, the eruption may be shght, but the

temperatWoften rises in these cases to 105° or 106°, the ohdd

becomes pallid or livid, and dies in a semi-coUapsed state.

NaturaUy there are all degrees of pulmonary affection between

this, the most extreme, and the milder cases.

Membranous laryngitis is another outcome of measles,

and must be distinguished from the acute laiyngitis which

occurs in the prodromal or eruptive stage, and is not mem-

branous. It may attack the child at any time ;
most usuaUy

within a week or ten days after the subsidence of the rash.

It is probably epidemic in its occurrence—that is to say, is

more prone to occur at special times than to attack all cases of

measles indiscriminately. But from its gravity the possibility

of its onset should never be forgotten, particularly if the laryngeal

cough has been troublesome or persistent during the fever. The

laryngitis is not necessarily diphtheritic in such cases. Dr. Ward

(he oU.) describes two cases in which bacteriological examina-

tion, both before and after death, showed no Klebs-Loeffler

bacilu, but only staphylococci and streptococci.

Diarrhoea is another associate which may either usher in

or follow the disease, and is described by Henoch as sometimes

being very profuse and dysenteric in character. It also is

epidemic in manifestation.

Marasmus is noteworthy for this reason, that when very

young children—a year to eighteen months or two years old—

are attacked with measles, it may happen that the eruption

comes out sluggishly, the fever persists, though not to any

excessive degree-102° to 103°—the tongue and mouth become

dry and ulcerated or covered with sordes, and rapid emaciation

takes place ; and this without any pronounced broncho-pneu-

monia, croup, or other fatal accessory.

Whooping-cough is generally spoken of as being especi-

ally related to measles, and certainly the impression that is

left upon iry mind, as the outcome of experience, is that the two

affections often foUow one upon the other. But when an appeal

is made to statistics the association appears to be less common

than I had anticipated. Of 305 cases of pertussis of which I

have note, measles is only mentioned as recent m fourteen.

There would appear to be some difference of opinion also as to

iBiiiMiiBirr'T
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the relation which the two diseases bear to one another. West

speaks of measles as following the pertussis. My own experience

is contrary to this. In all these fourteen cases the measles came

first and the pertussis closely followed. For instance, a girl aged

thirteen months was well till six weeks before admission ; then

came measles, and after fourteen days pertussis. But the cough

may follow within a day or two of the outbreak of the measles.

When measles follows upon pertussis, the characteristics of the

latter may temporarily disappear. What the real relation of

the one to the other may be can only be j, matter of conjecture,

but it is probable that for measles, pertussis, membranous laryn-

gitis and varicella—all of which seem prone now and again to

combine—^the presence of any one lessens the resistance which

a healthy body manifests to the infective power of the others. A
child, therefore, with measles would be more susceptible to either

of the others should it be epidemic at the time. Noma and

necrosis of the nasal cartilages after measles have been recorded.

The former is probably not uncommon. Jacobi speaks of it as

common, and Dr. Lewis Marshall tells me he has seen many
cases where noma pudendi has followed. As late results of

measles there are many indefinite conditions of ill-health when

the disease has been severe or neglected. It is certainly far from

uncommon in the out-patient practice of a children's hospital to

hear the tale that the child has never been well since the measles
;

and this in all sorts of affections—marasmus, glandular abscesses,

skin affections, &c. It is, however, very difficult to arrive at

facts, but it is my belief that a very common result of measles

is cheesy degeneration of the mediastinal glands, and a subsequent

tuberculosis of the lungs. As I shall state elsewhere, one of the

commonest forms of chest disease in childhood is this—a cheesy

enlargement and softening of the mediastinal glands, and one

or other form of lung disease supervening—generally a miliary

tuberculosis, but not always. The history of many of these

cases credits measles as the source, and nothing would seem to

be more probable. Measles with its bronchitis or broncho-

pneumonia is followed, no doubt, in most cases by more or less

inflammatory swelling of the corresponding lymph glands, which,

becoming choked with inflammatory products, undergo cheesy

degeneration. Moreover, although less liable than scarlatina

to any marked affection in the course of the fever, the glandule
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concatenate frequently undei^o some slight enlargement and

induration after measles, and no doubt slight changes originate

then which, in unhealthy subjecte, or from subsequent neglect,

ma' run on into the chronic enlargements, cold abscesses, scrofu-

lois ulcers, &c., which are so well known and so much dreaded.

Etiology.—Measles exhausts the soil, and, as a rule, occurs

only once. But in some cases a second attack or relapse follows

the first after a short interval ; in others, a true second infection

must occur, the second attack being many years after the first.

Dr. Marshall, of St. Margaret's Bay, gives me interesting details

of two such cases. He writes :
" There has been an epidemic of

measles here this winter, and two children who had undoubtedly

true measles last July have had a second attack, running exactly

the same course this March." Again: " A little boy nearly lost

his life from measles last November ; he has had a second attack

this spring, in common with other children, in the course tf a

recent epidemic." Sucklings appear to be less liable to infection

than older children, . .^d when attacked often have the disease

,ci is highly contagious in the catarrhal

.0 in the eruptive, stage. After this it

jifective power becomes much less active

But there are cases on record of infection

being conveyed in the third week after the outbreak of the

eruption, and therefore the rule to be pursued is that if possible

a month should be allowed to pass from the onset of the erup-

tion before a child is again permitted to mix with healthy chil-

dren. It is probable, however, that very little risk indeed is

run at the end of the third week, provided that the child is

not surrounded by a more recently infected atmosphere, or by

clothing improperly disinfected. Measles is chiefly conveyed

directly from the sick to the healthy, but it can be, and is some-

times, carried through the medium of healthy persons by fomites

in the clothing. Such cases, however, usually show cause for

copious infection—the medium being either a child coming from

an infected house or somebody who has recently been in contact

with the sick.

Quarantine.—Isolation in a family is not usually practicable

in any strict fashion, but it should certainly be carried out as

fully as possible, and with particular care for healthy children

under four years of age, or for those who are delicate. In healthy

15

in a mild form,

or pre-emptive,

would appear tht

and soon disappea^b.
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chUdren above that age, seeing that the disease so usually runs

a favourable course, it is a luestion whether rigorous measures

are worth attempting. Moreover, of isolation let it be remem-

bered that to be effectual it must be put into practice early, not

when the eruption appears, but at the very onset of the catarrhal

stage. This can be done best by the methodical use of the

thermometer for . v?ry child that has been exposed to infection,

and if there is au-' rise of temperature the presence of Koplik^s

spots may be a useful indication for isolation {»ee p. 218). So also

might a loss of weight be were there a weighing machine at

hand for making observations. Measles being in a house, no

child from thence must be allowed to mix with ot)»ers. When

a child has had measles, it -nay go back to school at the end of

three weeks if all desquamation and cougb have ceased.*

Morbid Anatomy.—Nothing is yet known for certain as

regards the state of the blood. Bacilli have been found in the

blood of patients suffering from measles, but at present, though

everything points towards future advances in the direction of

associating it with a specific organism, nothing can be stated with

certainty.

Drs. Braidwood and Vacher described minute bodies obtained

from the breath, and also in the skin, lungs, liver, &c., after

death,t
The macroscopic appearances consist chiefly of more or less

injection, perhaps even superficial erosion about the palate and

epiglottis, sometimes also of the intestine; and a diffused

broncho-pneumonia. This last has no special pattern, and need

not be described her«, as it will be found in its place as one of

the diseases of the chest. Atelectasis is not uncommon, and

pleurisy is often associated with the pneumonia. As less common

complications, membranous laryngitis, diphtheria of pharynx

or conjunctiva, keratitis and colitis, have occasionally been

found. As a later condition Henoch describes a chronic broncho-

pneumonia with dilated bronchial tubes and terminal abscesses

in the lungs ; but I am not clear that this can be separated

from the far more common condition of cheesy degeneration of

• " A Code of Eulea for the Prevention of Infectious and Contagious

Diseases in Schools," passed by the Medical Officers of Schools Association.

London : J. and A. Chuichill, i8»3.

I Tratu. Path. 8oe. of London, vol. xxix. p. 422
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the bronchial glands and lung with miliary tuberculmis super-

added. Some authors describe an acute fatty degeneration of

the liver, but this is a change which is not peculiar to measles,

and the same may be said of the early cirrhotic changes found

by Crooke,

Diagnosis.—In cases beginning with acute laryngitis, the

diagnosis from diphtheria may be impossible until the rash

appears, but a sudden onset of acute laryngitis in a child with

no visible membrane, especially if coryza be present, should

always suggest the possibiUty of on-coming measles.

The cardinal points in the diagnosis of measles are the slow

onset and the coryzal aspect. In scarlatina, from which the

difficulties chiefly emanate, the child is taken suddenly i'^ often

with vomiting, and within twenty-four hours the eruption appears.

In measles there is less often sickness, arid the rash does not

make its appearance for four days. Of the eruption it is less

easy to speak dogmatically ; it is true that in typical cases the

distinctions are plain, perhaps in few diseases more so, but there

are many cases where from the eruption alone an opinion is

impossible.

For instance : a child, seven months old, was brought with

what was clearly measles—coryza of two or three days and a

characteristic swelling of the eyes. The eruption is thus de-

scribed :
" There is a general red blush of the sldn of th^ entire

body, with additional raised small bright red papules, running

sometimes in a crescentic pattern. The rash has some of the

characters of scarlatina, some of measles." There wi'1 come
to every one cases in which it is impossible to speak with cer-

tainty. In such it is necessary to take note of all the features

01 the case, and to form an opinion only after due dehberation

—

in the meantime tsking all proper precautions. Xo discredit

can attach to indecision when a decision is an impossibility
;

and, on the contrary, nothing can be more damaging to tL.

reputation than an ignominious retreat from a hasty diagnosis

of " rose-rash," or " German measles," before the developed and
cold logic of facts. Eruptions much resembling measles are

occasionally produced by articles of food and drugs. These are

for the most part apyrexial, and they have none of the coryz*^'

a^ipect of measles ; and almost as much may be said of rotheln or

rubella, in which there is mostly little fever and no catarrh.
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Treatment.-In the prodromal stage the chUd should be

kept in one room in a regulated atmosphere, of a temperature of

about 65°. Ab the cough becomes more troublesome, some

sedative, such as the compound tincture of aunphor, may be

given-twenty or thirty drops every three or four hours for a

chUd of four or five years. The diet should consist of plenty o

milk and water or barley-water, with any farinaceous food that

may be fancied, and bread and butter or toast. When the rash

appears the child is to be kept in bed, and m an ordinary case

^^ little more is required. If the skin itches as xt sometimes

wiU. the baiy may be oUed three or four times a day mthcarbohc

oil (1 in 40). If the temperature rise to 103°, a warm bath, 98

to 100°, may be given as often as necessary. This «^ «*^

good soporific in many cases. The cough is to be treated by

small d«ies of the compound tincture of camphor or some such

'''1^'th^m" ns are not sufficient, nothing relieves the hoarse

hard cough of measles, which appears to be dependent upon

an inflammatory condition of the rima glottidis, better than

painting the fauces and throat with glycerine, .o^^o'Jf
*"f

glyce^e. by means of a laryngeal brush. If painting be diffi-

cult to accomplish, the child may swaUow a httle glycenne of

borax, or, failing that, suck a glycerine jujube occasionally.

At the height of the eruption, the temperature not uncom-

monly runs up to 104° or 105° for a few hr .s, without any

corresponding severity of the other symptoms There is no need

to interfere for a temporary disturbance of this sort, but for a

persistently high temperature of twelve hours or more some anti-

Tyretic may 1^ given, or bathing resorted to. Of anti-pyretics

that most in use at the present time would app ar to be

phenacetin. It may be given in doses of one to three grains or

more. Its anti-pyretic action is pretty certan, but the exfewtf of

it variable. Therefore it is advisable to begin with a smaU dose

of one grain, which should be given at any age from two to six

or seven. K the temperature fall afterwards, wait and note the

extent of the depression ; if it do not. repeat the dosem an hour s

time The drug is usuaUy given when the temperature rises

to about 103°, and is repeated as often as may be necessary to

keep the pyrexia below that limit. It is very uisoluble, and may

be given in powder in mUk ; but it may be dissolved m rectified

I
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spirit, with tincture of orange and water. As regards the hath,

the &«t may be at a temperature of 96° to 98°. The temperature

will often fall, and sleep come by this means alone. If this fail

to reduce the temperature, tepid or cold sponpng may next be

resorted to, or the chest and abdomen may be covered with an

ice-pack or cold compresses. As a last resort the tepid or cold

bath must be tried. The child should be undressed quickly,

80 as to be worried as little as possible, and then immersed in a

bath of the temperature of 90°, which may then be rapidly cooled

by the addition of cold water to 80°. Five or s' - minutes' immer-

sion is usually sufficient. The child is then dried rapidly by a

soft towel, and put to bed again hdmen Bhett$. It is now to be

watched carefully, and the temperature recorded every two or

three hours. The effect of the bath is sometimes very powerful,

and the r-Hild remains livid-looking and collapsed for some time.

In such cases small doses of brandy must be administered in

warm milk at frequent intervals, and a hot bottle kept to the

feet. Some go so far as to say that, when the temperature reaches

102°, some one or other of these means is to be resorted to. Such

a rule as this seems to me to be a meddlesome practice which, to

say the least of it, is unnecessary. There may be cases in which,

with a temperature of 102°, the child is very ill, and the fever

may be judged to be more than usually detrimental. For such,

a bath, either tepid or cold, or cold sponging, may be recom-

mended ; but for one such case there are many others which

run a perfectly favourable course, with a temperature even as

high as 105° or 106° for a few hours, and in which it may reason-

ably be asked in what way anti-pyretic applications could have

bettered them. Each case must b« judged upon its merits.

Severe measles causes much exhaustion ; this is best combated

by the administration of champagne or brandy. Ammonia

and digitalis are also called for when there is severe broncho-

pneumonia or a failing heart. Quinine is sometimes useful in

lowering the temperature. It may be given in one- or two-grain

doses, or more, according to the age of the child, three or four

times in the day. Dr. Starr recommends its administration by

suppository.

As regards the length of stay in bed, measles varies so much

that no nile can be laid down. It is generally well to keep a

child in bed for a couple of days after the temperature becomes
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normal, and to its room for a week further. It should be kept

indoors for three weeks or a month, unless the disease has been

very mild and the weather be warm. The room occupied by a

child with measles is to be kept well ventilated. In most cases

the window may be allowed to be a little open at the top : all

draughts are to be avoided, and in obtaining fresh air the tem-

perature of the room must not be allowed to fall.

Broncho-pneumonia, if it exist, must be treated as in other

cases. If the child be feeble, a few drops of sal volatile or a

grain of carbonate of ammonia may be given, and some liquid

extract of liquorice ; or expectorants, such as squill, ipecacuanha,

and compound tincture of camphor, may be necessary. Counter-

irritation may be applied by mustard-leaf for a few minutes

over the diseased part, followed by a warm fomentation or

cold pack at first, and then a cotton-wool jacket. The diarrhoea

that sometimes accompanies measles is probably due to some

catarrhal state of the gastro-intestinal mucous membrane, and

the first thing to be attended to, therefore, is the quantity of food

that is being taken. The milk may be too much, and thin broth

or cream and whey, or egg albumin, may suit better for a few

hours. In severe diarrhoea cold compresses are very useful.

Several folds of linen are to be wrung out of cold water, put over

the abdomen and covered with flannel, and changed every

two or three hours. An ice-bag or an ice-poultice answers the

same purpose. For medicines, thirty drops of brandy with some

S3rrup and cinnamon-water is a simple and an effectual remedy

repeated every three or four hours. A teaspoonful of fluid

maioiesia is a good thing to commence with, given two or three

times a day, and subsequently, if not successful, a few drops of

dilute sulphuric acid may be given with a drop or so of opium.

Dover's powder is also useful for such cases, and so also the

liquor bismuthi, the subnitrate of bismuth, and the liquid extract

or wine of coca.

Membranous larj^ngitis should be treated as if it were diph-

theritic if definite bacteriological evidence is not available :

diphtheria antitoxin should be injected subcutaneously, and a

tent and steam-kettle may be used, or, better still, steam inhala-

tions and hot fomentations may be applied externally. If the

obstruction is becoming dangerous it must be relieved either by

intubation or by tracheotomy ; the former is to be preferred if

i
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an experienced person is at hand to do it. Probably much may

be done in measles to avert the onset of membranous laryngitis

if the throat and fauces be painted energetically with a solution

of boric acid, or borax and glycerine, every hour or two when-

ever the cough becomes at all croup> in character.

Other parts also require careful attention. The ophthalnaia

which often succeeds to measles needs cleanliness and some mild

antiseptic wash—permanganate of potash being one of the best.

The ear is prone to discharge after measles ; if so, it is at once

to be taken in hand and treated carefully and regularly on anti-

septic principles. It is to be gently syringed with a weak spirit

solution, a tablcspoonful of spirit of wine to the tumbler of water,

and carboUc acid (1 in 40), glycerine and borax, or the solution of

boric acid in glycerine, dropped in afterwards, and a little sali-

cylic wool placed in the orifice. This is to be done three times

a day, and every effort made to keep the part sweet. Some

prefer what is caUed the " dry method," and it is certainly very

useful. It consists simply of blowing powdered boric acid or

iodoform, or any unirritating antiseptic that may be chosen,

into the external auditory meatus by means of one of the small

caoutchouc pufb made for the purpose. The great danger of

aural discharge is its liability to decomposition, and decom-

position of the discharge leads to extension of the inflamma-

tion to the bone which limits the tympanic cavity, and so to

necrosis and its consequent evils.

For some weeks after measles the health demands extra

watchfulness. A salt-water bath should be given in the morning,

and the clothing be always warm. An»mia must be treated by

iron and cod-liver oU. Any capriciousness of appetite should

be guided, if possible, back to normal by the same means, or

by the judicious administration of stimulants, and above all by

change of air—a diy, bracing air, whether it be sea or inland,

and plenty of it. If there be any tendency to enlargement of

the glands, no doubt sea air is the better ; otherwise we arp

inclined to think that a farmhouse life, with its freedom from

restraint, its good milk and bread, and its rough-and-tumble

exercise on a farm pony, is the best restorative in existence.
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CHAPTER XVI.

SCARLATINA.

Or all the diseases of childhood, there is ne which presento

greater varieties of aspect than scarlatina—none which so often

brings, with very short notice, unexpected deaths into a healthy

household, or which more often selects for its victims the robust

and healthy. Thus writes the late Dr. Hillier ; and it would be

difficult to put more shortly and more graphically the terroni

of this scourge. Some years ago, when taking charge of a prac-

tice in the country, I was called to a village some miles away to

see a child who was very ill. I found a well-nourished girl of

about five years of age. She was pulseless, Uvid and comatose,

with an almost petechial scariatinal eruption covering the skin.

I was told that she had been quite well till the preceding afternoon.

She had suddenly vomited while at the Sunday-school, and came

home ill. I saw her about 8 p.m. le next day, and she died

within three or four hours ; so that the duration of the disease

from its outbreak to the death of the child was under thirty-

six hours. But one seldom sees such malignant cases now.

Scarlatina is in great measure a disease of childhood, 63 per

cent, of the deaths, according to Dr. Murehison, being under five

years of age ; 90 per cent, under ten ; and 95 under fifteen years.

The disease is not prone to attack children in the first year of

life, and this is more markedly the case even than with measles
;

but it may occur at any age, and cases are on record where

infants have been bom with the eruption upon them, and in

which desquamation has occurred in due course. Meigs and

Pepper have seen it perfectly well marked in an infant twenty-

one days old. It is a disease which occurs in epidemics, though

no large town is ever quite free ; and it varies much in severity.

Epidemics differ from each other in this respect, and case from

case. To b^ infected from a mild form is no guarantee of an

J
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equally nuld »ttaok. It k • di>ei»e which spreads by infection,

thoogh it it often difficult to fix the source of this. It hw »

well marked seasonal maximum in October.

InculMtion.—This is somewhat variable. It may be only a

few hours—in many cases it is stated not to exceed forty-eight

hours ; in thi^ majority, however, it is three or four days
;

it

rarely exceeds seven days. Consequently any one who has been

exposed to the poison of scarlet fever, and who do^ not sicken

within a week of quarantine, may be pronounced safe. The

disease is generally latent at this stage, and the chUd retains it*

ordinary health.
, .

Pnxbomal ."^tage is short ; so much so that it is common

to find a child quite well, or apparently so, till it suddenly turns

pale and vomits ; and from that time onwards it is seriously iU,

its extremities perhaps cold, the fever high, and its whole aspect

one of dulness and exhaustion. The disease may set in with

convulsions or bad headache, but this is not common. More

often there is some sorenws of throat for a day or two before

the child regularly sickens.
. . .

i

Eruptive Stai«e.—Within a very few hours of the imtial

symptoms, during which the child will be more or less heavy

and prostrate, and in high fever—perhaps vomiting frequently,

perhaps with bad headache, perhaps convulsed-the eruption

appears. It is seldom delayed beyond twenty-four hours. The

rash consists of a general rosy blush, upon which are set darker

red points, the surface being smooth, unless, as often happens,

it is accompanied by mUiaria. The dark red points in the eruption

are sometimes distinctly raised. In c rfie the red blush is not

too diffused, the healthy coloured skin peeps out here and there.

The puncta may be even petechial in places. The rash appears

first about the neck and shoulders, and rapidly spreads over the

trunk and extremities. It is not always evenly diffused
;
on

the contrary, it is sometimes so patchy as to create a doubt about

the diagnofis. For instance, I have seen it almost confined to

the buttocks, the back, or the ankles. The face is said by some

authors not to be often affected, but this is not strictly correct.

There is not the punctate rash seen in other parts, but a diffused

blush is by no means uncommon. The rash is accompanied

by some swelling of the skin. The outbreak of the eruption is

attended with a still rising temper»ture, with increased sore-
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neM of throftt, and with a very ra^nJ ptil^ Tha ertreme

rapidity of pulie is indeed one of tin: cliarai^tTAtios of scarla-

tina, aiKl it goes for little as an indicati a of tli gravity of th*>

oaae. A pulse of 160 is no uncommon feature. The .-<i>re throat

is due to some swelling of the tonsils, but more espe>-iaUv to a

general sweU'ng and vivid redness of the whole mucous mem
brane. The tonsils, uvula, and palate generally arc highh

injected and swollen. The tonsils are covered with Hecretion of

purifortn appearance, and are more or less ulcerated after the

third or fourth day. The tongue at the same time is thickly

furred with a white or creamy fur, through which peep brightly

red swollen papillse. The edges of the tongue are often fre«- from

fur, and are brightly red, the papillae being bulbous-looking from

spelling. This constitutes the " strawberry tongue." The

fur gradually clears away as the disease subsides, and leaves

an unnaturally raw, red-looking tongue. In severe cases the

throat is badly ulcerated, or shows patches of membrane u{)on

it. The lymphatic glands in the submaxillary region are en-

larged—in mild cases moderately, in bad cases much. At this

stage the urine should be free from albumin. It is usually some-

what scanty, the chlorides, and later the phosphates, being

d'minished. There may be a trace of blood by the guaiacuni

test, and there may even be albumin or casts.

The tenq)erature may rise to any height between 102° and

105°, and it remains high for three or four days. It gradually

subsides as the rash disappears, and, if no complications aris)-

becomes normal in seven or eight days. It is often hindered ii;

its descent, however, by a disproportionate severity of th'

disease of the fauces—ulceration of the mucous membrane, n;

swelling of the Ijrmphatic glands—and many young childrer

pass into a condition not easily described, m which the tempers

ture remaim high, with a raw, red condition of the mucow

membrane of the mouth, a dry skin and general debility la.sni

for many days.

At the end of a few days desquamation begins. In ninete n

cases noted by Hiir.er, its commencement varied from the six

to the twenty-fifth day. The skin, having remained harsh a-

drv meanwhile, now becomes covered with small branny scaiet

while about the palms of the hands and soles cf the feet larger

scales are detected. Occasionally in these partf< the entire
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eptiiermw is shed a» matte u a ^ove. the nailf pereha <••> >ming

off b1»o The natura iuration of th^ desquamating si %m is *•*'!

nigh uniinnt«d—the a<:alee being Uk the dead leaf • r hUdf 4

grass which depends upon external oroes for its rer v«J—

it is advisable to determ ne it sts qu. kljr as \ ossible aral i. s

may be best done by th" frequ^^nt petiti'i >f warm baths,

scrubbing, and frequent o .ng.

Modifications.- Such shortly st*i>d. is typical scnrlatina.

But ths is han?ly sufficieur it is itnessar' igain to remind the

studeti that tliere is so disease which deviaies more from a type

than this does. The fune-honoured description of three forms

—the simple, anginal, and u tlignant—t* i ifies to this. I shall

adopt no such subdivision, l the sin nte reason that there are

so many varieties or degises of severity which pass as such, that

it is le«e per-'lexing to the student > i illow recent authors in

stating gene dly that sometimes it ..s m mil'Ml t the illness is

h«ti' apprecial.1. and tli»Te is eith'T no eruj m or it is of

^ *«ry slight' -t amount; -* metime** the erupuon fades in a

im « two plac of la-^- n? live 'f six days. Again, the

i^HHtty of at iisease m the throat vai s much. It may be

vf-^ little ; it taay on ihf oti -r hand l)e attended with exten-

sive ulceration, an even th* orma ion >f membrane. At

anot her time tlie fa\i<:es may a* t mo. not indicate any severe

affect on, whilst y<t ulceration Mdious, progressive, and

ultim»i^ly extensive. As regards a.- disease in the throat, it

is the lost re I ar in its appearance of all the s -mptoms ; it is

certainly often .resent when scarlatina is rife without any other

svrontfOT, i«?< tients thus lightly affected are for the most

u Tterte* aim subsequent infection. In young children,

is -vmember that it may be present to a considerable

• Ktei; iwi. MS unnoticed, the refusal to take food which indi-

cu ^nce being attributed to the anorexia of the febrile

Stat nlargement of the lymphatic glands at the angle of

the
]

lie best evidence of its presence and its extent, and

vhene *-re is any swelling at the angle of the jaw, a careful

xaminai i of the fauces should be made.

Mr. Bertram Thornton,* of Margate, records fever as the only

vmptom in a large number of children exposed to the infection of

scarlet fever in a school : after the occurrence of typical scarlet

• Brit. Med. Joum., Feb. 29, 1908.
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fever in two children, 299 othen who had been in contact with

them had their temperature taken for two or three days, and 131

were found to have temperatures of 99*'-10r, which disappeared

after two or three days without any further symptom of the

disease and without subsequent peeling.

T^th reference to the question of malignancy, scarlatina is a

disease which, like small-pox, is sometimes so destructive that

its entrance into the sjrstem is sufBcient to put a stop to all

natural processes and to bring about coma, collapse, and death

within a few hours.

In cases such as this, as already narrated, the child vomits,

the temperature runs up to perhaps 105°, the pulse becomes

very rapid and feeble ; the extremities become cold, the face

lividly pale, and there is often profuse sweating.

In a less rapidly fatal and more prevalent form, the fever runs

on for four or five days with delirium, and perhaps vomiting,

and the child succumbs, exhausted, with dry tongue, possibly

stupor, convulsions, and coma, towards the end of the first week.

But there seems some reason for thinking that the disease is

generally becoming of a milder type—at any rate this severe

form does not seem to be as common as in former years.

Complications.—Strictly speaking, there are not many.

The ulceration of the fauces may be extensive and lead to hesmor-

rhage, or to the rapid formation of glandular abscesses, or even

to sloughing of the skin. The inflammation of the fauces some-

times extends to the larynx, as in diphtheria. Troublesome

epistaxis may occur during the eruptive stage. Then again

convulsions may sudianly set in, generally in association with

the sudden onset of albuminuria, but sometimes they may be

associated with the onset of meningitis, which is, however, a

rare complication, or with the commencement of some inter-

current inflammation. Sometimes in severe cases, as ab^ady

noticed, there ensues a condition of coma and rapidly fatal

collapse. Diarrhoea is sometimes troublesome ; occasionally,

too, the joint affection known as scarlatinal rheumatism may set

in early, and may be associated with endo- and more rarely with

peri-carditis, and it may be that in severe cases the synovitis is

of a destructive form, and the joint rapidly filk with pus, or thin

purulent fluid. Scarlatina may be associated with other ex-

antkems and fevers. I have seen the eruptions of varicella and
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Bcarlatina both out at the same time. Dr. Gee ha* Been the

^e^d Mr. Fraser. of Romford, telto me of another similar

Z Drpl^theria or typhoid fever may either of them run

TcJntiy with it-aa regards the latter, it has usually b^^

that scarlatina has occurred in the course of typhoid fever-

andb^h measles and smaU-pox are occasionally superadded
^

8c„let fever. The supervention of diphtheria is ve^ hkely to

rll ^rSut measles^nd variceUa neither alter their course

Tor that of the scarlatina, nor do they necessanly mcrease the

^^Z^^herm^yrmentioned what has ^n caUed surgiod

scarlatina. It has been noticed by many observers that a red

scariatina-like rash sometimes appears after operations, the

rlTure of which has seemed doubtful ««>"\i*«
^l^^t^^oZI

^thin a day or two of the operation, and the modified coune

;Hc1i it of^n runs-^hiefly in the dir^ion of r^^^^^^

rapid subsidence. From what has already been said on the m-

:ZZ of scarlatina, these will seem but ^^-^doi^ ^;-*-°-

with which to combat the scarlatinal nature of this affectaon •

but there is now no longer any doubt that it » t^^J^^f^
for the foUowing reasons, which are admirably stated by Dr^

Gee : That it occurs in epidemics ; that a severe case (with b«l

sore throat and even albuminuria) occasionally relieves tbe

TnoJ^of the mild form ; that the disease is not exclusively

confined to patiente who have been subjected to oF^tion »nd

l«.tly, that, however freely these patients are exposed to scarlet

fever contagion afterwards, they do not contract t o ^•«e-f

*

might be thought that an operation or open sore would naturally

render its subject more liable to develop a disease which is pro

pagated by fomites, since erysipelas is known to attack such

cL with pecuUar readiness, and probably enters by the womid

But from some observations made by Dr. Paley and myseH at

the EveUna Hospital,* it appears probable that tbe po«on does

not gain an entrance by this means ; for the antiseptic treatment

of wounds, a most effective bar to the occurrence of«^»;»
none to the advent of scarlatina. Several interestmg hypotheses

have been advanced to explain the readiness '"thj.hich opera,

tion cases develop scarUtina. Sir James Paget attnbuted it to

• •• The Etiology of ScarUtina in Suigical C^," G«»'* ««?• ^'V- ^"^

xxxiz. p. 287.
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the lessened lesistance induced by the aur^cal operation. It

appeals to me, however, that, being by no means confined to the

subjects of recent operations, the more probable explanation is

that some modified process of incubation takes place in any in-

flammatory focus that may be existent. This, however, is not

the place to discuss a question of such a kind—the important

point for the student to lay hold of f^ that surgical scarlatina is

true scarlatina, however modified, and must be dealt with as

such.

Relapaes are not very rare. Hillier mentions the case of

a student who had had three attacks of scarlatina, and a week

after his third attack he had a distinct relapse. Thomas describes

pseudo-relapses in which a roseolous eruption breaks out after

the fever has run its course. They generally terminate favour-

ably.

A second attack of scarlatina in the same individual is much
more common. Indeed, of all the exanthemata, scarlatina is the

one which is least protective against its recurrence. The large

majority of persons are exempt, however, from any typical

recurrence, but when scarlatina is prevalent, sore throats are

common even in those who have suffered from the disease at

some former time.

Sequelc are numerous. They are—nephritis, leading to

albuminuria and dropsy ; dropsy without albuminuria, convul-

sions, serous inflammations, glandular abscesses, diphtheria,

otorrhoea, rheumatism.

Scarlatinal dropsy, always understood to mean nephritis

and albuminuria, may occur at any time, and should always

be watched for throughout the attack. It most usually begins

during the desquamative, but it may begin in the eruptive

stage. If the urine be carefully tested, a transient albuminuria,

or the presence of blood, is probably not uncommon in the first

week of scarlatina, and I have seen, as probably most of us have,

a severe nephritis begin suddenly as early as the fifth day. I

have also seen the urine copiously albuminous at the first out-

break of the eruption, and natural again within four days ; but

this is certainly rare. As a rule, however, the stage of desquama-

tion is the time for albuminuria, and the unne should be carefully

tested day by day until this stage is completed. The frequency

of albuminuria appears to vary in different epidemics. Some
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practitioiiciB may be found who have but seldom come acroas it,

and who indulge in the beUef that it results from neglect or bad

treatment. This is not correct. There can be no doubt what'

ever that the motertw morbi of scarlatina is particularly ob-

noxious to the kidneys. In the early days of the fever the urine

will often reveal by excess of mucus, epithdium, hyaluie casts,

and occasioAally by blood and transient albuminuria, distmct

evidence of renal disturbance ; children, too, become dropsical

and albuminuric while yet in their beds, and with the eruption

still out upon them. Nevertheless, this is a wholesome belief,

as it makes for what is a powerful prophylactic treatment, and

there can be no doubt that nrach less would be heard of scarla-

tinal dropsy were chUdren dieted more strictly, and confined

during convalescence more rigorously to bed, or to their room,

than has often been the custom hitherto. The albuminuria

varies so much in duration, according to the severity of the

nephritis that occasions it, that it is impossible to speak in any

precise way of its course. In nuld cases it may last only a few

days, the albumin never being in large quantity. If there be

much, and blood, then there is severe disease of the kidney, and

its course will be such as an acute nephritis is known to take—

' lingering one, lasting perhaps a month or six weeks, and often

; . jch longer. Nevartheless, it does occasionally happen that a

considerable quantity of blood or of albumin appears quite

suddenly, and disappears in the course of a day or two, almoet as

suddenly. Albuminuria is said most conmionly to set in towards

the end of the second week ; but so long as desquamation lasts,

an uncertain period of some weeks, there is a chance of its occur-

rence. In thirty-four of my own cases, of which I have notes,

the dropsy was noticed—in the first week in two, in the second

in eight, in the third in seven, in the fourth in nine, at some later

period in four, and in four the relation to the eruption is uncer-

tain. It usually commences with fever, perhaps with vomiting,

and the pallor which comes over the chUd's face is often most

striking. I have not often seen the pulse presenting those

characters of resistance or hardness which are recognised so

quickly in adults. It is stated to become preternaturally slow,

fifty to sixty. It is more common to find it irregular. The

I'videnoe of cardiac disturbance is indeed often striking. The

impulse is displaced outwards, and may be felt sometimes at one
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spot, sometimes at another. The beats are irregular in their

force, and halting in time ; the first sound may be thick and

murmurous, or accompanied by a distinct systolic apex bruit,

and the second sound is accentuated. Twelve cases out of

thirty-four gave evidence of heart disturbance such as this, and

in six of the twelve there was a distinct bruit. The urine quickly

presents characteristic appearances; it becomes scanty, is

passed frequently in small quantities, and is either smoky or

deposits a dirty brown sediment, or may be port-wine coloured

from the presence of pure blood in quantity. It is usually highly

albuminous, and shows corpuscles, large epithelial and hyaline

casts, and much granular detritus under the microscope ;
but

there is iruch variation in th^s respect. In the less acute cases

the albumin may be in moderate quantity, the colour but little

removed from a normal standard, and urates present in con-

siderable quantity. The dropsy of the face, and in severe cases

of the subcutaneous tissue generally, is prone to follow quickly,

and seemingly often suddenly. When the disease runs a favour-

able course, the albumin may remain in the urine in good quan-

tity for four or five days ; but it quickly diminishes, the blood

disappears, the urine increases, urates begin to be passed, and

gradually all the symptoms disappear.

Unfortunately there are many other less favourable results.

The disease may set in with convilsions or the urine may become

gradually more scanty, the dropsy more extreme, and convul-

sions supervene after four or five days, or more. Convulsions are

necessarUy serious, and are often fatal ; but in many cases they

subside, the child remains drowsy for a few days, and gradually

comes round again.

At another time a child will seem to be doing well, with but

a moderate amount of dropsy and albuminuria, when somewhat

suddenly its breath becomes short, coarse rales appear in all the

bronchial tubes, and death follows quite rapidly, and even not

uncommonly suddenly and unexpectedly. These are they who

are said to die by acute oedema of the lung, but in some of whom

at any rate acute dilatation of the ventricles of the heart takes

place, and with it oedema of the lungs and sudden death. In

other cases the serous cavities become full, in conjunction with

extreme anasarca—a state of things more usually present in the

more chronic cases. Ascitea may be present at any time, and
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u not necesBMily of serious omen in acute cases, provided that

the pleura and pericardium remain free.

I have seen other cases where, in the second or third week

of perhaps qmte a mild attack of scarlatina, hematuria—not

necessarily extensive—has set in, and the urine has gradually

diminished in quantity, up to almost complete suppression;

this without any dropsy, and with, in fact, no other signs dis-

tinctive of the disease. On the contrary, in all there has been a

small, feeble pulse, a distant and feeble first sound, and they

have died by asthenia. I have once or twice been tempted

into ^ving a hopeful prognosis in such cases, and have had to

regret it afterwards. Sir WiUiam Broadbent* has alluded to

the ominousness—excluding lardaceous disease—of nephritis

with low arterial tension, and I have seen, both in children and

adults, some striking examples of the truth of this.

On the other hand, the nephritis may commence insidiously,

without any of the symptoms indicative of acute disease, and

of course, therefore, without anasarca. Such cases are, however,

rare in comparison with scarlatinal dropsy.

In hospital practice, yet another condition must be mentioned

as the most largely prevailing of all—viz., where children are

brought for dropsy, many weeks after some indefinite attack of

illness which we can only suppose has been scarlatina. "A

retrospective diagnosis is often possible in these cases from the

peculiar appearance of the fingers and toes. Desquamation con-

tinues here long after it has ceased in other parts of the body,

and they present a smooth and shiny surface as if smeared with

oil
" (Starr). In these cases also, the onset of the renal affection

is probably insidious. No history can be given of any striking

alterations in the character of the urine at any time, and with

considerable albuminuria there is usually free diuresis and little

alteration of the colour of the urine. In these cases the prog-

nosis must be cautious.

Dropsy toithout Albuminuria.—ileig^ and Pepper state that

they have never met with dropsy after scarlatina in which they

did not find albuminuria. Most writers, however, allude to a

condition of what, for the sake of distinguishing it, we may call

" simple anasarca," and it is not uncommon.

The first case that came under my own notice was in the

" Croonian Lectures on the Pulse," 1887.

x6
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Evelina Hoepital in 18e9-* boy of four, under Dr. Hilton

Fagge There was no history of ecarlatina, but he had been

suddenly attacked when in good health a fortnight before with

frequently rwjurring vomiting. He had been dropsical for four

days, and when admitted was suffering from general anasarca

ascites, and some fluid in one pleura. The urine was 1-007 and

contained no albumin. The anasarca graduaUy disappeared

without any albuminuria. Since then I have seen several less

pronounced cases, mostly in the out-patient room, and another

extreme case has been under my care in the EveUna Hospital

of which the following are the notes :

A Birl, ased three and a half yean ; scarlatina two months ago
;

ill a

fortnight, but not kept in bed. Dropay of the legs began a "onth "g".

When admitted the child was remarkably dropsical, the whole oi the

MbcutaneoBs (i»ae being affected. The feet were bhie and greatly

.wolten. She was in a coUapwd condition. There was no desquamation

A small qaantity of \mm obtained contained no albumin. She was at

once put into a wet p«*. This prodiic«l no perspiration, and she passed

verv little urine. The first sound of the heart was reduplicated, and

there was a slight apex murmur. The oedema rapidly subsided, and at

the end of three weeks had entirely disappeared. The urine was repeatedly

examined, and. though scanty for the first two days, it never contained

any albumin or any abnormal microscopical elements. The temperature

was normal throughout. The treatment consisted of a milk diet the

wet pack, and an occasional jalap purge. Subsequently perchlonde of

iron was given for the amemia.*

Steinerf writes of this affection thus: "Frerichs has de-

scribed a rare form of dropsy, without any disease of the kidneys.l

occurring after scarlatina, which he beUeves to be due to paraly-

sis of the cutaneous nerves by exposure to cold during desquama-

tion, and I have lately seen one such case where repeated exam-

nation of the urine revealed no change, whilst there was very

acute dropsy of the skin without any effusion into the cavities,

which lasted twelve days." Thomas § alludes to epidemics in

which all the dropsical patients were free from albummuna.

• The cases are recorded, mth some additional remarks, in the Oi^'« Hospital

Reports, vol. xlii. p. 197.

t
" Diseases of Children." Eng, ed., p. 341.

t I have lately seen two other cases, one in an infant a few months old, the

other in a boy of two or three ; each ran a simUar cUnical course, but there was

no reason to suppose that scarlatina had anything to do with either.

§ Ziemssen's " CycL," Amer. ed.. voL ii. p. 269.
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Hillier * suggests that the slig' b oedema, with which he alone has

met, may be due to annmia, which is often very great, and

induced with great rapidity. Latterly, Sir Dyce Duckworth

has published a well-marked instance of this affection, and it

seems not unlikely from this and other cases that the dropsy

is related to suppression of the urine, which was a very marked

feature of my own cases and also in that published by Sir Dyce

Duckworth.

Serous inftammationa are not uncommon after scarlatina,

and they are liable to be of a suppurative form. Empyema

is the most common, but suppurative pericarditis and peritonitis

have both been known to occur. Endocarditis, meningitis,

and inflammation of the joints must also be mentioned ; the

two latter, however, cannot be dissociated from the rheumatic

affection, which will be considered immediately. An acute

empyema may possibly prove fatal ; the pus being often thin,

rapidly formed, and attended with severe constitutional dis-

turbance ; but, as a general rule, purulent effusions do well.

Glandular abscesses in the neck are very common. In

young children they are apt to be associated with a diffuse

inflammation of the cellular tissue of the neck, and sometimes

with extensive sloughing of the skin. In other cases there

is a diffuse brawny infiltration of the tissues of the neck, rather

than any definite glandular affection. In either case the com-

plication is a serious one. When the abscess is circumscribed

and confined to one gland or so, there is not necessarily

any ground for alarm. In some cases the abscess is retro-

pharyngeal.

Diphtheria has already been mentioned as a comjilioatum ;

it is usually fatal as such, but it occasionally occurs later, with

equally disastrous issue, either by extending to the larynx or by

the exhaustion of the recurrent fever.

Otitis is very conunon. The inflammation may be limited

to the external passage, or spread up to the middle ear by the

Eustachian tube from the disease in the pharynx. In the latter

case particularly—and in any case, if the discharge is of long

continuance—d* -ease of the bone is apt to arise, and either

permanent deafness or worse happens.

Rheumatism.—Of late years scarlatinal rheumatism has

. « 0igeMes gf ChUdien," p. 305.
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pyamia. Such comb have justifiably tended to throw doubt

upon other scarlatinal affections of the joints, it having been

thought that the pyamia of the one might be present m milder

form in the mwous inflammation of the other. But the suppura-

tive inflam Jition is so rare that the two forms of joint di Mse

may well be due to distinct causes.

There are other sequela* which occur less often—such a»

pneumonia and bronchitis, chronic enlargement of the tonsils,

wryneck (of which I have notes of two cases), and chrome diar-

rhoea. Lastly, may be mentioned as not uncommon, a chrome

inflammatory condition of the mucous membrane of the nose

and mouth, in which the surface of the nose becomes exconated,

encrusted with dry crusts, and exudes a thin discharge, whilst

the mouth is superficiaUy ulcerated and dotted with thin mem-

branous patches, as in other forms of stomatitis.

Etiology.—It is a disease which spreads by infection, and is

communicated by means of the exhalations and secretions, and

abo by the scurf from the desquamating skin. But Uttle infec-

tious, perhaps not at all so, during the stage of incubation, the

risk rises during the eruptive and reaches its height m the de-

squamative stage. Such, at any rate, has been the orthodox

view in the past, but recently some doubt has been thrown

upon the infectivity of the desquamative stage. It is roggested

t) mch infection as occurs in this stage arises, not from the

peeti ig, but from the presence of discharges from the nose and

ears, and that in the absence of such discharge a child who is

peeling may mix freely with other children without risk of

spreading infection. From the Southampton Fever Hospital in

one year 204 persons were discharged still desquamating ;
only

two of these gave rise to any infection, and one of these two was

found to have developed a discharge from the nose after leaving

hospital. But all these cases had shown no compUcations, and

moreover had been rigorously treated with daily baths and daily

syringing of nose, throat, and ears with disinfectants for many

days before leaving lojspital ; so that, although these facts may

point, as Mr. Lsuder,* who records them, thinks, very strongly

to the non-infectiousness of the desquamation, they h««dly

justifv discontinuance of isolation until several weeks have

elapsed since the eruptive stage ; for the possibility of nasal or

* Lancet, March 12. 1004.
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aorsl discharge developing mtut be excluded with leuonable

certainty, and thorough disinfection of the naso-pharynx must

be carried out, if it U the case, as Mr. Lauder suggests, that

infection hangs about these parts with special tenacity.

Doubts have been expressed by many whether scarlet fever

ni»»y not arise de novo, but as it is endemic and widely spread,

and is even not unknown in domesticated animak, such as horses,

doga and cats, in no case can it be said that infection is impos-

sible, and consequently there is but little use in discussing a

question upon which doubt is dangerous. Further, the germs

of scarlatina appear to retain their vitality for long periods, and

cases are on record where a fresh outbreak of the disease has

occurred months and even so long as a year after a former one,

owing to the housing and subsequent use of improperly disin-

fected clothes. The poison can in this way be carried for long

distances by such things as lettere or books and in this respect

it differs from measles and other exanthems. It can also be

conveyed by articles of diet. Of late yeara outbreaks have

been traced unmistakably to the contamination of milk. The

poison has been shown to be effectually destroyed by exposure

to a heat of 212°, from which it follows that all clothes, woollen

or linen stuffs—everything, in fact, that can be so treated, that

has been in contact with scarlatinal patients—should be boiled

or subjected to a somewhat higher dry heat (250°) for some

hours before they can be considered to be disinfected. The

poison is further possessed of extreme tenacity, and for this

reason there is often great difficulty in efficiently disinfecting

houses or rooms, and the fever breaks out again and again after

what has seemed to be the most thorough disinfection.

Upon these considerations depends the answer to the question,

when may a child who has had scarlatina mix with other chil-

dren ? Not until desquamation is over, and six weeks is about

the usual length of the necessary quarantine, provided that

the child has been carefully tended with reference to this matter.

Desquamation will linger for two or three months if not hastened

by proper attention to the cleansing of the skin. I must confess,

however, to thinking it advisable to act with perhaps exaggerated

caution in such matters. It is often a question of sending a

child back to school, where it comes into close contact with

perhaps a large number of healthy children, and where con-
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tagioD, if conveyed, wiU be mort dkwstrous. It ii much better

in •uch a ewe that the one child ehould iufier the, after all, but

Blight low entailed by an extended hohday than that any riak

should be run by the many ; and I would not heaitate to extend

such partial quarantine to two, yea, e-. n in some oases, three

months. The medical man has to cert .y to the clean bill, and

upon him Ues aU the responsibility. He need indeed be cautious,

considering the facts which have been proved against scarlatina.

Ten days is suflScient isolation for a child who has been in contact

with scarlatina, provided that he and his clothes have been dis-

infected. No child must go to school or mix with those of other

fanulies while scarlatina is in his own home. The remarkable

results claimed for treatment with complete inunction as recom-

mended by Dr. Robert Milne are referred to below under the

head of Treatment (p. 263) ; if the infectivity of scarlet fever

can be prevented by such a simple method, the troublesome

problems of isolation will be greatly reduced.

Morbid Anatomy.—Of morbid changes there mo none

sufficiently constant to make them pathognomonic. Micrococci

have been discovered in the blood, and in the suppurative lesions

streptococci may be found in pure growth, but their presence is

probably to be regarded as an epiphenomenon, comparable to

the streptococcal infection which sometimes accranpanies diph-

theria ; and it w probable that we are on the eve of more posi-

tive information in this direction. All the known facts point

to a particulate contagium, although we cannot yet identUy it.

Of macroscopic changes we may expect to find, during the

height of the fever, perhaps some mottling of the skin, oedema

of the fauces, with livid congestion or ulceration; perhaps

suppuration of the tonsik. The lymphatic glands in the neck

are swollen, as also may be the mesenteric and other glands of

the body. The cervical glands may be suppurating, or in severe

cases are embedded in a diffuse oedema. Thomas alludes even

to extravasation of blood around them as a result of intense

inflammation. There is really nothing to note elsewhere. The

bronchial tubes have been found injected, and the spleen is at

times swoUen, but this organ is by no means so frequently affected

as in tjrphoid fever.
.

Microscopically various changes have been found. Fenwick

has noted an infiltration of the rete mucosum with leucocytes ;
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and to Bome active proceaMs of cell growth of this kind set up

by the fever must be attributed the later symptoms of desqua-

mation. Klein has found that minute changes go on in the

viscera, particularly in the kidney, spleen, liver, and lymphatic

glands. Some of these—for example, the hyaline degeneration

of the intima of the small arteries and the cloudy swelling of

the parenchyma of the liver and kidney—may be no more than

the conditions dependent upon the febrile state, for they have

been found by several observers in pyrexial states other than

scarlatina ; but it is important to note that, in addition to these,

Dr. Klein has found in the eariy days of scarlatina (within the

first week) that there is a hyaline change in the Malpighian

tufts of the kidney ; that the epithelium of the capsule shows

signs of disturbed function by proliferation ; and that the

muscle nuclei of the small arteries undergo similar changes.

Further, when the disease extends on to the tenth day, there

then appears an extensive accimiulation of leucocytes in the

connective tissue around the renal vessels and tubes. Thus we

have anatomical evidence, within the first week, of the action of

the scarlatinal poison upon the kidney. The changes, indeed,

are very similar in kind to those that have been detected in the

skin. The risk of nephritis is thus clearly indicated, and the

warning given to watch, and take care of, the organ concerned.

In this stage there will be little or nothing morbid in the general

appearance of the kidney ; it may perhaps be over-full of blood,

but no conclusion can be drawn from that. The later stages of

scarlatinal nephritis show to the naked eye enlargement or

swelling of the kidney, and there is increased resistance when

it is handled or cut. The surface becomes mottled from the

admixture of the natural colour with patches of opaque yellow

or buff, and, more closely examined, the surface is seen to be

speckled with minute yellow dots, and the section is muddled

from loss of the natural streaky arrangement of the alternating

vascular and tubal areas. The amount of this yellow or bufi

material varies much, and with it the appearance of the kidney.

When extreme, the aspect will be that of the large white kidney,

but, so far as I have seen, it is not often that such is the case.

In children there may be very advanced changes in the kidney,

with but little pronoimced departure from the natural appear-

ances. The kidney may be rather paler than natural ;
perhaps
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g mora buff tint,u to which, however, there would be a doubt had

we no dtnicid evidence, and no microMsopio examination to help

ug. MicroBcopicaUy, however, the changes are fairly conBtant.

There are the appearances of glomerular nephritis. These are

Buch as have been enumerated above, but in addition wc find

extravasation of blood or fibrinous material into the capsule,

with more marked epithelial proliferation of the lining of the

capsule and of the tuft itself ; the tuft is either turgid with blood

or pressed back to one side of he capsule by the extravasation ;

and there are hyaline thickenings of the capsule, and periglo-

merular collections of lew wytes. In addition to aU these the

renal tubules are choked Hh cloudy or fatty epithelium;

there are perivascular aggregations of inflammatory products

in parts other than the capsules ; local patches of congestion,

with the vessels crowded with blood ; and casts in some or

other of the tubes, composed sometimes of blood, sometimes of

fibrinous material. It is the more or less of this change and of

that, at one time or another, which makes up the variety of

pattern and gives perplexity to the student, so that it is necessary

to insist upon the fact that a very bad kidney may not reveal

itself decisively to the naked eye.

The morbid changes in the vis<era associated with renal disease

are not special to chUdhood, and need but a passing mention,

with perhaps one exception—viz., dilatation of the heart. It is

usual to find both ascites and hydrothorax in death from scarla-

tinal dropsy, whilst the lungs are small of a dull leaden hue—

their bases being solid from an oedematous pneumonia, and the

upper part deficient in air—and with a copious frothy fluid

exuding on pressure. This is the condition (tailed acute oedema,

that we know so well towards the end of a case of chronic paren-

chymatous nephritis. There is very likely to be double pleurisy

in addition, perhaps pericarditis or endocarditis. But it has

not been very generally recc^piised that the ventricles are liable

to be dikted. Dilatation of the heart is recognised as an occa-

sional result of scarlatinal poison or of the fever engendered by

it, but it is not this to which I am now alluding. It is more

important to impress upon the student that acute dilatation

of the heart is not uncommon as the result of scarlatinal

nephritis. It is, indeed, a common result of chronic nephritis in

adults ; but, whilst adulte probably but seldom die from acute
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oudiac dilatation in acute lenal diseaae, children an liable to

die quite suddenly. In this, perhaps, may be found the explana-

tion o£ a difference which, as I believe, exists in renal disease

between the pulse of children and of adults. The hard pulse of

chronic renal disease in adults is well recognised, and obviously

it is the combined result of two factors—obstruction at the

periphery (in the capillaries or small arteries), and additional

muscular effort on the part of the heart. The power of cardiac

compensation is most striking in adults ; it is less evident in

childhood ; and therefore acute dilatation of the heart must be

watched for and guarded against. I have once seen diffuse

suppuration in the wall of the heart in scarlatinal nephritis.

It occurred in a girl of three and a half years, thirty-one days

after the onset of the fever.* Such a case is perhaps of more

value in emphasising the tendency that exists in scarlatina and

its sequelae to changes in the muscular wall of the heart than in

itself it would otherwise be. A rare occurrence of this kind

can be the experience of but few.

To dilatation of the heart must also be attributed some of the

cases of hemiplegia which occur after scarlatina ; but, these

btiing common, most writers mention their occurrence. Some

such cases are due, no doubt, to dislodgment of clots from the

inflamed valves, others from thrombi in the trabecular pouches

of a dilated ventricle.

Of other morbid changes which are more or less prone to

associate themselves with the post-scarlatinal state, there

remain to be mentioned empyema, suppurative peritonitis,

suppuration in one or other of the joints, suppuration in the

middle ear with disease of the petrous portion of the temporal

bone, periostitis and necrosis of the long bones, sloughing of the

glands of the neck and the superficial skin, cancrum oris and

broncho-pneumonia. Even this list might be extended, but

without any great advantage, for all these are but occasional

occurrences, although, when scarlatina claims so many victims,

during the year, they can hardly be said to be uncommon.

Diagnosis.—When in douh* «idmit it, and act on the assump-

tion that the disease is scariatina. Rotheln, roseola, bastard

measles, German measles and all such terms are of bad repu-

tation, and are only to be admitted when the evidence is indis-

• Path. Soe. Trana., vol. xxxi. p. 70.

Wit' ^:rs
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potable that the attack is not scarlatina. There may often be a

doubt, but the public should have the benefit, not the patient.

Scarlatina may be mistaken for measles when the latter is more

diffused and less raised than usual, or when the scarlatina is

less diffused and more Uvid than usual ; a scarlatina-like rash

sometimes precedes the eruptions both of measles and variola—

the latter by no means uncommonly, but variola is hardly one of

the diseases of chUdren. The lividity and elevation of the spots

are to be attended to in addition to the coryza and the presence

of Koplik's spots, which are so characteristic of measles.

Chicken-pox also is sometimes preceded by a scarlatiniform

rash which fades as the varicella pocks appear, but in this case

the throat symptoms of scarlet fever are lacking.

Bothehi is characterised by a rash which is at one time more

like scarlatina, at another like that of measles. At one time

there is much coryza and angina, at another none
;

and of

individual cases it may be impossible to speak decidedly. But

it occurs in epidemics, has usually more or less glandiUar sweUing,

not of scarlatinal type, and runs a short, sharp course without

much iUn.s8, without desquamation, and without sequela.

Soap enemata are occasionally followed by a r»! * which may

be indistinguishable from scarlet fever ; but the sore throat, the

thickly furred tongue with its bright red papiUsB, the raised

temperature, and usuaUy the headache and vomiting, are absent

;

and there are, moreover, in some cases minute differences in the

rash which raise a suspicion that we are not deahng with scarlet

fever. Caterpillar rash, although more morbilliform, may also

be mentioned.

Scarlatiniform rashes sometimes occur with diphtheria, usuaUy

about the third week of the illness according to Dr. J. MacCombie,

and since the introduction of antitoxin a similar rash is not very

rare two or three weeks after the injection ; the absence of the

characteristic throat manifestations distinguishes them from

scarlet fever.

It is not uncommon, especially in young chUdren, for a bright

red flush to appear on the face and upper part of the chest after

crying, and in many children, when wrapped round with a

blanket next to the skin, the whole body becomes deeply flushed.

The evanescent character of the erythema in these cases should

suffice for their recognition, but mistakes have been made, and
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we have even known the temporary condition of bloshing to h<?

mistaken for scarlet fever.

Simple acute tonsilitis is often at first one-sided and limited

to the tonsil. The glands at the angle of the jaw are all but

quiescent. There is no preceding vomiting, the attack is sporadic,

acute upon some chronic enlargement. Roseola, if it can be

distinguished, is of a lighter tint ; more diffused, less papular-

looking, and may be traced to food or drink. Dr. Gee mentions

that the swelling of the joints which sometimes occurs in acar-

latina before the ouAreak of the eruption has been mistaken for

rheumatism.

Prognosis.—An attack ushered in by convulsions is nearly

always fatal, and severe delirium is also a symptom of grtat

gravity. Other symptoms of bad omen are excessive pyrexia,

nasal discharge, evidences of failing circulation—lividity of the

surface, excessive rapidity and feebleness of the pulse—diar-

rhoea, and any tendency to exhaustion, such as sordes about the

mouth, membrane on the fauces, severe sweating, Ac.

Treatment.—Scarlatina when uncomplicated and mild re-

quires no treatment during the eruptive stage except confine-

ment to bed, the substitution of fluid diet for that of ordinary

health, and a mild aperient every other day or so. The room is

to be well ventilited, kept at a uniform temperature of 65°, and

the bed and body-linen changed frequently. Nevertheless, it ^s

with mild cases that there is often so much trouble. Perhaps a

child is hardly ill, and the parents do not see the necessity of,

and the doctor Joes not insist upon, three weeks in bed. It is

allowed to grt up, perhaps to go out of its room, and then dropsy

aupervenes. Dropsy, no doubt, varies in its frequency in

different epidemics, but this need not qualify the statement that

it may be averted in many a case by timely care. Three weeks at

least in bed, and a further fortnight or three weeks in one room,

meke the |Ht>per preventive treatment for this complication.

If tde eruption is full out and the fever high, a warm bath

night and morning will give much relief. When the fever is

excessive, tepid sponging, the co<j1 bath as described under the

head of Measles, or the wet pack must be resorted to. For the

soreness of throat, an electuary of equal parts of the glycerinuni

boracis and honey may be given in small qu^jitities at frequent

interval.
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Dr W. Hunter hw laid stress upon the importance ofor^

S[. in dfitermininft the occurrence of comphcations in scarlet

rr ^Sly^enitis. enteritis, otitis, and albunununa;

rinS^tSL tSe mouth and teeth should be kept as cl^n

1 pS^ld for this purpose a mouth-w«h of pota«.um

Thlo^ate «; of pot««ium permanganate, ten mmims of the

Uauor in one ounce of distiUed water, may be used.
liquor m oiw "«»» ^^ ^j^p eruption

Int^, sleep and thus indirectly tends to better the disease.

,l.ift8 dkiinfecting properties. Meigs and repper i^

.AA^—a. very nice preparation, which may easUy be nwae

^X d^iSIItlt by' suttituting the ^ycerm«^ borj.»Jor

The pur. glycerine. The inunction may be apphed as often a.

npcessarv—two or three or more times a day.

T^insU the more upon antiseptic i"^^^**^;^,^^"^J^

Itin^^ h»^« foot (M»ai«g l»i,), monn., «»1 .venmg,

with the following ointment

:

^^^
Carbolic acid ^\
Thymol 5'''-

Vaseline Jf
Simple ointment . • • •

Si-

A hot bath is given every night, and the fauces are P«»^/«

nuently with glycerine of boric acid. During three years trial

Ttt'^l oVtreatment Dr. Jamieson has never known the

''^rRo^St,t Medical Officer to !>'; Ba-
^n

Horn.

has more recently brought forward
-^^^^"^'"Vits during

value of antiseptic inunction. His method >^«j«l «2"^S
the first four days of scarlet fever.

^«f»"J°« 'S^^^^^^^^^
,.,H«ible moment, he rubs in pure «"<*lyP*";

°?^X*^£
Messrs. Hewlett and Son) gently all over the body from the

* m. M^. J<^, Feb. 24. lUOfl. t i--- **• *- ^^' ^- >^-
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crown of the head to the soles of the feet, morning and evesinu.

Afterwards this is repeated once a day until the tenth day of

ike disease. The tonsils are always swabbed with a 1 in io

carlxJic oil every two hours for the first twenty-four hours,

rardy longer ; for tkia purpose a swab of cotton-wool the size

ai tiw last joint of the thumb is used on the end of a pair of

forceps ; the wool is thoroughly soaked in the carbolic oil, and

is applied to the tonnls and pharynx as far up and down as

possible. The treatment involves only the expense of a pint of

eucalyptus (n1 «nd an ounce of carbolic oil ; no after disinfection

is necessary, aiwl if the treatment is carefully carried out the

child need not be isolated at all ; Dr. Milne even allows the

infected cluld to sleep in the same bed with a healthy child.

He states that not only is the spread of infection prevented

entirely, but the occurrence ai complications is also pievented.

If not resorted to before, a daily wmto bath should be com-

menced as soon as desquamation begins. Plenty of soap and

water and friction hasten the completion of this stage. Care

must, of course, be exercised to avoid any chBl, but this can

readily be dcme by having a bath at 100°, and a large warm

towel or sheet to envelop the body during the piocess of drying.

in which the child may be carried back to bed. In the more

•evere cases the temperature will probably be higher, and the

cooling processes a more important element in the treatment.

Cold sponging, the tepid bath, or the ice-pack must be resorted

to more freely ; and in cases where there u much delirium an

ice-cap may be applied to the head with advantage. These arc

cases where much depends on feeding. The throat is sore, and

the fhild refuses food in any shape. It must be coaxed with all

the variety the nurse or phj-sician can suggest. Barley-water,

with uncooked white of egg added to it ; simple water and egg

albumin ; nutrient jellies, blanc-manges, chicken broth, veal

broth. Brand's essence, milk, junket, whey, all readily suggest

themselves as valuable in turn. To these must be a<ided •timu-

lants, either brandy, champagne or port-wine. When food by

the mouth fails, nutrient enemata or suppositories must be tried :

but, as I have already said, enemata are n<*t well toWated by

children. I am disposed to think mtw* b'ghly of the catheter

passed through the nose into the stomach, and of regular feeding

conducted through it.

?fI i
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A« wgwds local treatment, when the fauoial inflammation u

severe there ia much difference of opinion. Meigs and Pepper

think th«t the good that might accrue is often nullified by the

exhaustion produced in the struggles of resistance. But there

can be no doubt that, when it can be applied, some i^ycen^

prepwation sometimes gives such reUef that children^ often

Mbmit readilv to its reappUcation. I am not prepared to say

doamatieally that one preparation is better than another. Per-

sonally I am in favour of boric acid and glycenne, or that m

combination with bicarbonate of soda-at any rate, whenever

there is any tendency to the closing of the fauces by viscid mucus

or the formation ol membrane ; Wt others are equaUy fond of

percUoride of iron and glycerine, or chlorate of potash, dtc. The

inhalation of steam, impregnated with carbolic acid, eucalyptus

oU or terebene, is always advisabk- And a spray of liquor calcis

and the sucking of ice are both well worth a trial m smtable

cases. Lozenges of formaldehy* (F. 34) can be made pleasant

to the taste and efficient as an antiseptic.

Where the faucial inflammation is eevere and there is much

acrid discharge from the nostrils, and perhaps celluUtis m the

neck in addition to much swellii^ of gUnds, and m fact the

aspect of the case is
" septic," the use of polyvalent antistrepto-

coccic serum is well worthy of trial. Messrs. Burroughs and

Wellcome prepare one from streptococci obtamed from cases ol

scarlet fever, and good results from its use have been reported

by Dr. H. Cumpston.*
, . i.

Internally, perchloride of iron, chlorate of potash, carbonate

of ammonia and quinine are the most serviceable drugs, when

drugs are needed. The chlorate of potash may be given m

three- or four-grain doses with five or six drops of hydrochloric

acid and a little syrup of tolu, &c. This is useful in adynamia,

or when the throat is much affected. Carbonate of ammonia is

also a valuable stimulant in severe cases, two or three grains

being given in milk every three or four hours. Qmmne should

[ye given if the temperature keeps up beyond four or five

(lavs.

Of drugs for cutting short the exanthem, none have as yet any

claim to trust. Belladonna has been tried and abandoned.

Hyposulphite of soda in five-grain doses and sulphocarbolate of

Brit. Mtd. Journ., M»y 30, 1908.
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256 SCARLATINA.

8odR are thought well of by some, and salicin also when there is

much fever.

Dr. Illingworth and Dr. Dukes, of Rugby, have spoken very

highly of the biniodide of mercury, both in respect of its power

to cut short the disease and also to mfluence for good the scarla-

tinal nephritis. Children take the solution of the perchloride of

mercury well, and to it, in doses of fifteen to thirty minims, may

be added some iodide of potassium, one, two or three grains, as

may be considered advisable. Dr. Illingworth also strongly

recommends the biniodide in suspension as a paint to the throat.

He takes two ounces of the solution of perchloride of mercury,

and adds gradually a solution of one in four of iodide of potassium

or sodium until a cloudy red liquid is obtained. To this is added

half an ounce of glycerine for the purpose of suspension.

The complications and sequel© of scarlatina, excepting the

nephritis, must be treated each of them on its own merits ;
but

this general rule wiU apply, that, resulting from fever, they are

generally an indication of the need for stimulants and tonics.

In scarlatinal dropsy, the child—if not already in bed—must

be at once sent there. The diet is to be fluid, the bowels are to

be regularly opened by jalapin (gr. j) or scammony (grs. v to vij)

or seidlita powder once a d»y, and the skin is to be acted upon

by a warm bath night and morning. The bath should be 100°.

The child should be immersed up to its chin, aad allowed to remain

in it for fifteen or twenty minutes, care being taken to keep up

the temperature of the water the while. It is then to be wrapped

in a dry warm sheet and put to bed again. Should these measures

not be successful, dry-cupping to the lumbar region may be

added, and frequent hot applications by means of spongio-piline.

Digitalis should be given intemi^y for two purposes—first, to

keep up the flow of urine, and, secondly, to guard against the

occurrence of dilatation of the teart. The tincture may be

given with the liq. ammon. acetatis, or by itself in two-, four-, or

five-minim doses every two or three hours, but I prefer to give

it with citrate of potash in quantity sufficient to make and

keep the urine alkaline, in this respect following' Sir Williant

Roberts. The quantity of the potash salt must be fixed ior

the case ; it may be any quantity from five grains every three

or four hours upwards. Ten or fifteen minims of the infusion

of digitalis every three hours are sometimes more successful
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than the tincture. The tincture of strophanthus wiU also prove

useful as, in addition to its action upon the heart, it certainly

has a very striking diuretic action in some cases.

Should there be any tendency to suppression of urine, and

should convulsions threaten, immediate and repeated resort

must be had to all these means. Purgation must be free, and

bromide and iodide of potassium should be given internally.

Diuretics are recommended by many, and copious Ubations of

whey or milk and water arc of great use ; but for the rest, with

the exception of the digitalis or strophanthus already mentioned,

I prefer to trust to the action of bowels and skin rather than

ran the risk of further blocking an organ already at a standstill

from hyperwmic conditions. In this condition a warm wet

pack—by means of a blanket wrung out of hot water—for two

or three hours at a time, is very useful, and in bad cases I have

used subcutaneous injections of pilocarpin (^^ gr. to ^ gr. or

more), though not with any striking success. The temperature

of the child must be watched while the pack is in progress, for

the treatment is not always the harmless remedy it appears

to be. The temperature sometimes runs up rapidly under its

employment, necessitating its immediate discontinuance.*

When the acute symptoms subside—the dropsy diminishing

and diuresis becoming established—then is the time for iron.

Tincture of the perohloride is useful ; with it the albumm may

decrease, the blood disappear, and the ansemia become much less

manifest. A combination of sulphate of iron with magnesium

sulphate is sometimes preferable as being less likely to cause

constipation. Sometimes milder preparations are required.

If so, then reduced iron, carbonate of iron, the liquor fern dialy-

sati, or Parrish's food may be resorted to.

The kidney is not an organ that repairs quickly ;
consequently,

if the albuminuria is of any duration, the chUd must be kept in

bed for some weeks. When the albumin has disappeared there

is stiU need for much caution. The clothing must be very

warm-flannel next to the skin-and the diet must be the most

assimilable possible. It should consist largely of milk for a ?ong

time. Open-air exercise is to be resorted to gradually, and only

at first on the warmest days. And if the parents are m a position

• See Dr. G. Carpenter, PrMtUumer. 1888; aUo Keating's "Cyclopwi.

OifleMes fd CUfciien," 1890, ruA. ill p. »».
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to aUow of it, a temporary Bojoura at some mfld watering-pWe,

such a« Torquay or Peniance, ia ver> desirable.

Scarlatinal rheumatiam is to be treated bj ^'oin or salicylate

of soda, but to young children the saUcyl»te should be given

with caution. Severe vomiting and collapse have sometimes

been produced by it, and symptoms closely resembling those of

diabeticcoma, rapid deep respiration, the soK!aUed"air-hunger,

with drowsiness deepening into coma, have also been due to free

dosage with saUcyUte. Perhaps a grain for each year of life

may be considered an adequate dose with which to commence

It may be given every three or four hours combmed with

bicarbonate of soda or potash till the pain is reUeved
;
and

then at 1:59 frequent intervals, and subsequently combined

with quinine.

For the otorrhoea, boric acidmay be blown mto the ear, or the ear

aently syringed with warm spirit lotion (393 to jx) three or four

timesaday. After syringing, a Uttle oil (F. 46) should be dropped

into the ear, and some salioyUc wool kept in the meatus.

When there is a discharge from the nose, it is advisable to

paint the inside of the affected nostril with the glycerinum

boraris, or an ointment of fifteen grains of iodoform or lodol,

half an ounce of the oU of eucalyptus, and vaseline to an ounce

and a half, or the nostrils may be syringed with a solution of

glycerine of borax, ^j in an ounce of water, or Listerine (1 in 4)

may be used.

Prewntive Treatment —Subject to the more general

adoption of antiseptic inunctions, which seems to us to

call imperatively for extended trial, we must proceed upon

the old lines. The chUd must be kept in the one room,

its nurse or nurses occupying another on the same floor.

Ml unnecessary stuffs and linen, carpets, Ac., are to be

i^moved from that floor. She i*« steeped in carbolic acid are to

be hung from the doors of the rooms, and a similar material is

to be sprinkled freely over the floor. No actual contact is to be

allowed with the rest of the household, and aU bnen from the

sick-room is to be steeped in some disinfectant before removal.

This quarantine must be rigidly enforced, and maintained through-

out the Ulness—that is to say, untU desquamation is compieted-

au irkso.ae and difficult task enough, and one which, it may be

hoped, may be considerably mitigated in the future should the

m I
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careful trial of the treatment by inunction prove as beneficial

w its advocates claim it to be. When the term of quarantine

has expired, the child should have a final bath, leave aU his

clothes behind him, and don a clean outfit outside his room.

After the exit of the patient and his nurses, the rooms occupied

by them must undergo a thorough disinfection. Sulphur should

be burned in them for some hours, the papers stripped, the ceiling

rewhitened, the floors scrubbed with carbolic soap, and all

oedding and linen which cannot be subjected to prolonged boiling

must be sent to some disinfecting oven and subjected to a pro-

longed heating of 260°. aothing must be treated in like manner,

and, where expense is no object, everything in the way of cloth

or wool that has been contaminated should be burnt.

When a case of scarlatina breaks out in a school, it is a good

plan when possible to have the temperature of all the children

taken night and morning. A quarantine ward should be pre-

pared, well provided with carbolic vapour, to which all cases of

Bore throat or pyrexia should be at once removed. By these

means v^ry early isolation can be effected, and there is every

chance of arresting the spread of the disease.

It is generally difficult to decide how best to deal with

scarlatina convalescents. The Mary WardeU Convalescent

Home at Brockley Hill, Stanmore, Middlesex, has now for

some years supplied a real want for such cases as occur in

London and its neighbouring suburbs ; whilst for the eruptive

stage the Fever Hospital at Islington is the most readily

accessible for the upper classes.

Ml.
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CHAPTER XVII.

ROTHELN-ROSEOLA.

ROTHELN (Epidemic RoMola ; BMtard Mewles ; German

Measles ; Rubella) is an affection which appears to have been

noticed at various times in the last hundred years ;
but many,

even yet, have seen little or notliing of it, for it is not nearly as

frequent as the other exanthemata. There is not, however, any

longer room for doubt that an exanthem is occasionally present

with us which in some things resembles scarlatina, but, in more,

measles. Originally it was thought by many to be a hybrid

between scarlatina and measles ; now it is commonly supposed

to be a distinct species. But the one opinion does not exclude

the other ; there arc, eg. some who think that diphtheria—from

certain peculiarities in its histor}' and associations—is a disease

in which the germ of what wUl be, but is not yet, a distinct

species is in process of evolving ; that it is in fact an illustration

of the tendency which plants exhibit of varying under domesti-

cation—and, indeed, what can be more Ukely ? We know that

in the cultivation of plants variations occur, and that hybrids

are grown which can occasionally be propagated so as to con-

stitute them distinct species. Why should exanthem germs be

—is it probable thet they are ?—altogether exempt from such

tendencies to variation ? Thus, when we have to do with a

disease which is at one time more hke scariaiina, at another like

measles, but always to some extent like both, and always wanting

some of the features of both, I see not only no diflBculty in con-

sidering the disease a hybrid, or a derivative of one disease or

the other, but alt none in regarding it as a distinct, though

perhaps as yet but an imperfectly stable species, and one which,

regarding its probable source, is of the greatest possible etiological

value. Naturally we must be very cautious in accepting any

conclusions upon such a point. Eruptions very like scarlatina,
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very like inw»le«. •" nndoubtedly produced by vuiooa •rtidei

of food, drop, and 10 on. It wUl not do, theiefoie, to conclude,

because of the ezwtence of » ncmdeMript nuih, that aome new

exanthem has started into exiatenoe. I only wiah to maintain

that there is no inherent objection to thia derivative view, and

that until we know more of the nature of the " germ," it wiU be

w well to keep our minda open. But in thua stating dogmatically

that the exiatenoe of a diatinct exanthem which resembles two

others, but is neither, ia proved to demonstration, let me say, aa

I shaU again do with regard to roseoU, that the affection is reU-

tively an uncommon one, and that the diagnoaia is to be arrived

at with the greatest ' «ible circumspection. " German measlea

is 8 term which haa been terribly abused. A doubtful rash makes

its appearance, and the medical man, instead of saying he is not

certain of ita nature, calls it German measles. " Then it is not

scarlatina ? " ask the parents. " No," replies the doctor ;
and,

tWnking nothing of measles, they take no precautions. Any

one of us has seen many such caaea, and knows also very well

-considering the rarity of the actual disease—that, when he haa

to do with the resuUa of what has been diagnosed as German

measles, it is more probable than not that the nature of the

malady was scarlatinal, and that in this direction he must look

for the explanation of whatever sequelae he may meet with.

As regards its specific entity, it may be pointed out that it

occurs in epidemics ; that one attack appears to be protective

against a recurrence ; and that it is no protection to have suffered

previotwly from scarlatina and measles. Of sixty-three caaea

seen by Dr. Dukes, thirty-nine had had measlea, twenty-three

h«id not. If anything, it appears to be more common in adults,

at any rate in young adults or adolescents—a class of whom a

larger number are protected by previous attacks of scarlatina

and measles than in younger children. Convereely, those who

have suffered from rothehi procure no immunity from scarlatma

or measles. I should add to this that Thomas states that it is

especially a disease of chUdhood, attacking indiscriminately

older and younger children down to suckUnga, suaceptibihty

being essentially weakened at puberty, and nearly lost after forty.

It is very contapous, though less so than measles. Dr. Dukes,

however, no mean authority, considers it the most contagioua in

its early stages of all the exanthemata ; and in an epidemic at

,fiM
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Charterhouse, recorded* by Dr. Haig-Brown, in spite of the

most active precautions as to isolation and disinfection, the

disease spread from a first case to 202 others. The infective

power is said to exist for a month, so that strictly a child should

be isolated for that time. But the disease is one of so Uttie

severity that, except in the case of weakly children, it can hardly

be necessary to keep up any strict quarantine after ten or four-

teen days. As a matter oi practice, provided one is sure of

the nature of the disease, there can be but little objection to

allowing a child to return to school at the end of a fortnight,f

if thorough disinfection has been carried out.

Definition.—A specific eruptive fever, the rash appearing

during the first day of the illness and usually accompanied by

swelling of the posterior tervical and sometimes other glands.

Beginning behind the ears and on the scalp and face in rose-red

dots, or as rosy red slightly raised patches, this rash extends next

day to the body and limbs, subsiding with the fever on the third

day, and not preceded by catarrh. Slight branny desquamation

on the face is not uncommon, and when, as is occasionally the

case, the pyrexia is sharp, this maybe pretty general over the body.

Incubation.—A fortnight or more, during which the child

is quite free from symptoms. Dr. Dukes records thirty-six

cases, in twenty-five of which the incubation is given ; in one or

two only was it twelve days, in the remainder fourteen up to

twenty-two days. In seventy-five of Dr. Haig-Brown's cases

it varied from seven to seventeen days, sirty-six of them being

from nine to fourteen days.

The Eruptive Stage may be well illustrated by a case : A

lady who alwa}rs enjoyed good health was quite well till May 20.

She felt out of sorts and depressed all day, with lumps in her

neck, and on May 21, in the early morning, an eruption appeared,

and I saw her immediately. The temperature was then 98-6°,

the pulse 80. The face and neck were covered with a red raised

eruption, consisting of clustered papules rather thickly set, but

the intervening skin being white and healthy-looking. There

was no soreness of throat, but well-marked, rather hard, and not

tender, enlargement of glands on both sides of the neck. She

felt perfectly well. The next day the rash had become much

* Brit. Med. Journ., 1887, vol. L p. 8£,0.

f
" A Code of Ruiea," loc. eil., sayH two lo iLitiu weukit.
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more diffused, the face now presenting a livid appearance, with

a general red ground an ^ lumpy raised elevations upon it. Over

the chest there was a roseola not unlike scarlatina, but less

punctate. The temperature still remained normal. The next

day she was well, and no desquamation followed.

Here we have all the characteristics well marked ; twenty-

four hours of the most moderate indisposition ; the outbreak of

an eruption like measles, though attended by a roseola not unhke

scarlatina ; the absence of catarrh, such as is characteristic of

measles ; the absence of desquamation, characteristic of scarla-

tina ; considerable temporary swelling of the glands of the neck,

but no sore throat, no fever at any time ; and the affection

running its entire course in four da)rs.

Some latitude must be allowed both to the definition here

given and to the type which is illustrated by the case. For

instance, the eruption, though usually raised in coalescing points

like measles, is occasionally diffused, and unquestionably more

like scarlatina ; and this practically has suggested to some that

rotheln is a term applied to two distinct exanthems. Pyrexia

may, or may not, be present : it is usually moderate when

present ; there may also be some slight catarrh, and occasionally

there is some slight branny desquamation. But these features

are present in only the minority of cases, and will then neces-

sarily tend to obscure the diagnosis. Dr. Dukes describes a

mild and a severe form. In the latter the eruption is profuse

and the temperature up to 103°, and Dr. Haig-Brown records

cases where it ran up to 105°. Complications and sequelro there

are none of any importance, so that if after an attack of German

measles a child remains thin and feeble or has any discharge

from its ears, these things indicate, to my mind, that some error

in diagnosis has been made, and that the disease was either

scarlatina or measles.

Diagnosis.—I have already said that it is easy to mistake

rotheln for scarlatina and measles. Dr. Dukes * has suggested

that some of the cases which present a difficulty on diagnosis

should really be regarded as a distinct disease, to which he refers

as " the fourth disease." The combination of symptoms to which

he gives this name is a scarlatiniform but slightly raised rash

which appears after little or no prodromal malaise, and in nine

* Lancet, July 1000.
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to twenty-one days after infection ; there is some fever and

cedema and swellhig of the fauces, and the conjunctivsB are

injected; there is general enlargement of glands, particularly

of the posterior cervical, axillary, and inguinal ; the tongue

does not peel as in scarlet fever, but there is usually some desqua-

mation of the skin like that after scarlet fever. Boys who had

suffered with this disease wero protected thereby from scarlet

fever and from rotheln. If further experience confirms the

immunity from rotheln, the position of " the fourth disease
"

as a separate entity will be strengthened, but until then there

hardly seems to be sufficient ground for assuming the existence

of a distinct species of exanthem, although, as we have already

said, there seems to be no d priori reason why such should not be

evolved. Eruptions somewhat resembling those of rotheln may

be produced by drugs and food, and also by enemata, and

Dr. Dukes mentions the frequent occurrence of a measly rash

which is caused by handling some species of caterpillar—a very

com.mon hobby with boys at school. Great diagnostic value

has been attached to the enlargement of the posterior cervical

glands ; it is a common symptom, but it is frequently absent.

Drs. Wilcocks and Carpenter have noticed it abcent,* and Dr.

Haig-Brown also, in the epidemic already quoted, eighty-four

times to seventy-five in which it was present.

Treatment.—The child must be kept warm in one room, and

in bed, if possible, for a day or two, but this is not absolutely

necessary ; some saline diaphoretic may be given, and any mild

aperient that may be necessary. Here, as in any other exan-

them, the clothing must be attended to after the attack, the

child being kept warm and guarded from chills, and, should

any debility show itself, an iron tonic should be given.

The room inhabited by the child during the attack must be

fumigated afterwards as for other exanthems.

ROSEOLA, or rose rash, has no strict right to be considered

in association with the specific exanthemata ; but the chief point

of the affection is the difficulty of the diagnosis—a ""estion of

such moment as quite to justify the departure from any mere

scientific arrangement. Rose rash is an irregular mottling or

blush upon the skin, dependent apparently upon gastric dis-

turbances. It wants the minute bright red punctiform appear-

• Praelitumer, 18S7.
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ance of scarlatina, and is sometimes more like measles in mottling

the skin. It is generaUy diagno-ed by the absence of any

definite symptoms of scarlatina, and, experimentally, by the

fact that it has not in any given case spread by contagion.

But let it be indelibly impressed upon the student that it is

often very diflBcult to distinguish this complaint from scarla-

tina, and that a mistake may be foUowed by the gravest con-

sequences. Many a case of rose rash has proved itself in the

result to have been scarlatina. Therefore, unless there is no

doubt, i+ -s s£*er to take precautions as if the more serious diseaee

were present. Rose rash stands in this respect with surpcal

scarlatina or membranous croup. There are scarlatina-like

eruptions which are not scarlatina, and membranous inflamma-

tions of the larynx which ate hot diphtheritic, but the several

diseases which in these respects so closely resemble each other

can but seldom be distinguished. So-called simple croup, too,

often shows itself in the issue to be diphtheria ;
therefore, for

the safety of others, in default of conclusive evidence to the

coatrary, Jl should be so regarded. So, too, should it be with

roseola, for scarlatina now stalks about as often as not in the

garb of innocence, and does incalculable harm both fo the patient

and to those with whom he comes in contact. For instance,

two children suffer from a red rash, called '' rose rash " by the

doctor, who commits himself positively to the non-scarlatinal

nature of the affection. But subsequent observation shows

that they have sere throat ; a servant in the house has a bad

throat ; and an aunt in the same house also has a bad throat,

and is unweU for some weeks. Of the patients themselves

both subsequently have enlarged cervical glands and desquama-

tion, and onto has discharge from the ears and albuminuria.

Another child has what is called " rose rash "
; but it remains

sickly afterwards, and has a discharge from its ears, and does

not regain strength for some weeks. Now, inasmuch as roseola

is a very transient and trifling matter, and is followed by no

sequelte, when a child remains weak aad thin, with a red raw

tongue, dry skin, and has a discharge from the ears after such an

attack, it is probable that a mistake has been made 'n the diag-

nosis, and that scarlatina has been the disease. The above ar

both cases that actually occurred, and every one of us must

have seen many more of a similar kind. A more careful exami-
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nation of such oases, from this point of view, will often lead

to the detection of a general fine branny desquamation, or some
flakiness of the cuticle, on the hands and feet. Such children
are abroad in numbers, wholesale purveyors of scarlatina;

and they will continue to be so, so long as " rose rash "
is a

term of everyday application. Our attitude is not to ignore its

possible existence, but to accept it only upon the strongest evi-

dence ; and the usually accepted evidence—vi»., absence of

pronounced symptoms of scaiiatina- is not sufficiently exclusive,

for there is no disease which is more variable both in the intensity

of single symptoms and in the grouping of those which may be

'

considered typical.

This seems to us to be still more true as the years go on,

for it is surely the case tha,t Malignant Scarlatina is com-
paratively rare nowadays, and ill-pronounced cases are the
prevailing type.

Treatment.—^When we are sure that we are dealing with
roseola, very little treatment will be required. Some simple
saline, such as citrate of potash with acetate of ammonia, and
warmth in bed for twenty-four hours, with lighter diet for a day
or two, will probably be all that is necessary.
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DIPHTHERIA.

DIPHTHERIA is a disease which attacks children much more

oft«nthan adults ; it is, however, much lesscommonduring the first

year of life than after this age. Its heaviest moitaUty is during

the first five years. In former days there was much discussior

as to the specificity of diphtheria, and no doubt the perplexity

was increased by confusing together conditions which were not

of the same nature ; for since the diagnosis of diphtheria has

been checked by bacteriological investigation it has become

evident that a membranous appearance on the fauces or in the

larynx is not necessarily an indication of diphthena ;
other

micro-organisms besides the specific organism of diphtheria may

produce a fibrinous exudation or pseudo-membrane—for instance,

the streptococcus pyogenes and the pneumococcus ;
and, on the

other hand, diphtheria may occur with nothing more than

redness and sweUing of the fauces, or with no other evidetf than

coryza wi i. t ta

The specific cause of diphtheria is a bacillus, the Klebs-Loefller

Bacillus, which varies in length, is somewhat curved, swoUen or

clubbed at one end, and when stained often has a dotted appear-

ance as if containing spoi-es, which nevertheless are never pr. sent

;

the granular or dot-li.ce appearand is due only to irregular

staining. The bacillub has a characteristic way of grouping in

paraUel clusters, som- of which are set at sUght angles to each

other, so that two clusters form a V-shaped group. The diph-

theria bacillus stains easily by Gram's method.

The presence of this bacillus is usuaUy demonstrated easily m
the membran . or even in the muco-purulent secretion from the

fauces in cases of pharyngeal diphtheria where there is visible

membrane ; but it is also to be found in the pharyngeal secretion

when tne symptoms of diphtheria are limited to the larynx—

jJ67
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a point of great practical importance in the recognition of this

condition. Hardly less important is the fact which exteadetl

bacteriological investigation has made certain, that persons who
have been exposed to the infection of diphtheria—for instance,

children living in a house in which a patient with diphtheria has
recently been staying—may harbour the bacillus in their throats

without showing any symptoms of the disease ; and from these
" carriers " the infection may be conveyed to others who mav
develop severe symptoms of diphtheria.

The bacillus may be conveyed by milk : in some cases the
infection has undoubtedly come primarily from dairymen or

others employed in purveying the milk, but there is good evidence
that cows are subject to a form of diphtheria which causes pus-

tulation of the udder, wh'jnce the bacillus gets into the milk.

Cats certainly, and possibly other domestic pets—for instance,

pigeons—are liable to diphtheria, and in some cases these may
be the source of infection.

There seems to be no doubt that the bacillus is conveyed in

some cases by fomites, for instance, bedding.

Diphtherif has a curious tendency, much more frequent with
it than witl jther specific fevers, though not unknown in them,
of tacking itself on to some other fever. Thus, measles followed
by diphtheria, scarlatina followed by diphtheria, typhoid fever
followed by or going with diphtheria, are all well known and
not uncommon. Epidemics of all these three—measles, scarla-

tina, and typhoid—occur in which diphtheria attacks many. Its

relationship to scarlatina appears to be unusually close ; but on
this point it behoves us to be cautious in statement ; for it has
been shown by Dr. Washboum and Dr. Goodall * that in many
of the cases of scarlatina with membranous exudation on the
fauces having a superficial resemblance to the diphtheritic
membrane no proper bacillus can be cultivated, and this can now
be determined by experiments within twenty-four or thirty-six

hours in any doubtful case. No doubt what was formerly sup-
posed to be diphtheria complicating other specific fevers was in

some cases a pseudo-membranous condition produced by strep-

tococci or pneumococci, but there is evidence that any inflamma-
tory condition of the throat, whether it be the catarrhal condi-
tion of measles or the tonsilitis of scarlet fever, makes a soil

• Trant. Roy. Med.-Ckir. 8oe., 1894.
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which ii speoially fftvountble to the growth of the diphtberb

bacillus, and this may be the explanation of the dipbtberitio

complication.

The relation of dipbtberia to insanitary concUtions—for

instance, foul-smelling drains—is a question of great practical

interest. It is easy to be ultra-scientific and to assert tbat no

smell can determine infection ; we might even point to experi-

ments which have proved tbat sewage air neitber contains

diphtheria bacilli nor does it intensify tbe virulence of dipbtberia

bacilli (Shattock), but tbe fact remains tbat where drainage bas

become defective, or a sewer bas recently been opened and there

is a bad smell about, there is a remarkable tendency to an out-

break of diphtheria ; with this fact, bowever, we would couple

another wh^ob may throw ligbt upon it, namely, tbat under

sim lar c ome persons will develop a sore throat whicb

ia not ^
. .., just as others will when exposed to damp

and col fre\er the sore throat may be produced by

such c»u»>--, .. abnof certainly renders tbe part more liable to

invasion by dipbtbena bacilli ; so tbat tbe sewage emanations

may play a real part in predisposing to the specific infection of

diphtheria.

The relation of dampness of soil and of dwellings and of cold

winds to dipbtberia bas long been observed ; we cannot now

regard tbese as direct causes of tbe diseaoe, but wben one re-

members bow large a part tbese undoubtedly play in determining

catarrhal conditions of tbe throat and nose, one can well believe

that they facilitate tbe incidence of dipbtberia also. Dipbtberia

differs from other specific fevers in baving no proper eruption

attaching to it, being mostly without any at all; it is said

sometimes to possess one of scarlatinal character, sometimes one

like that of measles, more often perhaps an anomalous patcby

roseola—in virulent cases tbe rash may be petechial. Lastly,

unUke other specific affections, diphtheria bas no powerful

protective influence against another attack at some future time.

Incubation.—This stage appears to be somewhat uncertain.

It ranges from two to eight days—three days being a usual time

to elapse between the reception of the germ and tbe first symptom.

The Eruptive St^ is characterised by the formation of

tough yellowish or greyish membrane upon a mucous surface,

generally of pharynx or larynx, combined with local inflamma-
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tion. The local aymptoms are associated with certain so-called

constitutional symptoms

—

yiz., fever and albuminous urine.

Difieient cases vary in many respects. The type is pharyngeal

diphtheria, but sometimes the membrane forms not upon th«>

fauces, but on the conjunctiva or the labia pndendi, oftentimes in

the lar3mx. Sometimes it in great measure confines itself to the

nasal mucous membrane ; sometimes it may be found upon tlie

lips, sometimes on some sore upon the skin ; sometimes no

membrane is present, yet the remainder of the symptoms make
the case indistinguishable from one of diphtheritic nature. S<i

with the albuminuria. In some cases it is much and persistent

;

in others it is moderate in quantity throughout ; in otheis it

quickly disappears. The pyrexia, too, may be of all grades of

intensity : sometimes so little that the child is able to sit up in

its bed and play with its toys ; sometimes the constitutional

disturbance ia so severe that the condition is desperate even

from the conomencement.

PHARYNGEAL DIPHTHERIA.-The onset is usuaUy

somewhat leisurely ; the child is out of t >rt8, heavy-eyed,

languid and pale, for four or five days, by vhich time the tem-

perature reaches perhaps 101°. The throat is now seen to be

red and swollen, and predominance of redness or lividity over

swelling is of evil omen. The appearance of the throat in a

simple tonsilitis is, usually speaking, a more juicy or oedematous

one than the perhaps less swollen, but fleshy-looking, thickening

of the parts in diphtheria, and the swelling is more often uni-

lateral. The membrane begins as small patches of yeUowish

material, not in themselves distinguishable, or at any rate cer-

tainly so, unless perhaps occasionally by their dirty colour,

from the plugs of welded epithelium and secretion which issue

from the mouths of the follicles of the tonsils in the course of

tonsilitis, both acute and chronic ; but if the case is first seen

after two or three days have elapsed since the onset, there is

seldom more than one patch on each tonsil in diphtheria, whereas

in other forms of tonsilitis there are likely to be several—in

other words, the diphtheritic patches rapidly coalesce whereas

those of simple follicular tonsilitis tend to remain discrete.

Their nature has to be decided also by their position—^if they are

on the soft palate, provided of course that we are not dealing

with thrush, they are of membranous nature—by their tough-
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hess, by their extent, by the general appeftnnoe of the throat,

by the constitutional symptoms, pain in swallowing, fever, and

glandular swelling. At this time there will probably be foetor

of breath, and the j^ands beneath the angle of the lower jaw on

one or both sides should be hard, tender and sUghtly enlarged,

hut the swelling need not be much. In cases of severity it is

often considerable.* The diphtheritic plaques tend to increase

quickly in area, and to coalesce ; they adhere rather stoutly to

the surface of the palate or tonsil, and when removed a shallow

ulcer is seen, with numerous bleeding points upon it. The urine

is usually of good colour, good specific gravity, and a moderate

cloud of albumin is precipitbted if cold nitric acid be added. It

but seldom contains blood. Hyaline and epithelial casts may
sometimes be found by microscopical examination of the urinary

sediment.

In a case of thi{i Kind terminating favourably, the membrane

perhaps remains in »itu for some three or four dajrs, and then

slowly disintegrates, disappearing in perhaps ten days from its

first appearance, and the child slowly regains its former state <A

health. When the membrane clears away, a somewhat indolent,

though shallow, ulcer is usually left behhid, which is often slow

in healing up, and is followed, or not, as the case may be, by

paralysis of the soft palate. And this may be so <»ven when the

evidence of real illness has Irer but slight. In favourable cases

the albuminuria disappears, sometimes with peculiar suddenness,

in a few days, but it may last even in -"onsidv-rable quantity for

some time after the subsidence of the throat symptoms.

The symptoms are liable to vary considerably in individual

cases. There may be much membrane about the soft palate

* Emphasis may belaid particularly upon this harthtest of the glands at the

rngle of the jaw in diphtheria, as it is often a most oharaoteristio feature.

In an outbreak of the disease in a school where a few cases showed pro-

nounced diphtheria, and a large number of the children suffered from a diffused

fleshy thickening and ulceration of the tonsils and fauces, in a great many

of them the glandular h».rdening was striking. It mav remain for some littte

time after the throat is apparently welL T think, too, that this feature is not

without) an sBtioIogical vidue when considered in conjunction with the fact

noted on p. 280, that in this disease, periiaps alone of all the contagious febrile

diseases, the spleen wants the pulpiness which is one of their chief oharao-

teristics. The spleen of diphtheria is almost always moderately firm, but I

have not had the opportunity of examining many cases of the viralent pharyn-

geal form.
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and faucM, very little constitutional diaturbanoe, and no albu-

minuria

—

e.g. a girl, aged ten yean, had been ill for twelve

days with sore throat. The urine contained no albumin at any

time, the temperature only reached 99°, and ahe hardly seemnd

ill, yet the aides of the faucea were covered with membrane, her

cough was croupy, and there was decided dyspnoea. She wait

treated with chlorate of potash, perchloride of iron internally,

and a local application of bicarbonate of soda, and recovered.

Again, the membrane may be considerable, the constitutional

aymptoms slight, but albuminuria considerable, and after a few

days the child may die almost auddenly, either from collapse or

sudden syncope. In others, the throat affection may be severe,

the fauces, soft palate, and uvula being covered by thick leathery

lymph, and some parts perhaps sloughing, i which case the

constitutional symptoms will almost certainly correspond in

severity. The nasal mucous membrane is then liable to suffer,

and an offensive serous acrid discharge issues from the nostrils

and crusts about the anterior nares. In these cases the fever is

Ukely to be high, the pulse rapid, the albuminuria copious, and

the prostration and somnolence profound. In some, the throat

aymptoms may be slight, the fever severe, and the general

sjrmptoms those of bad blood-uoisoning, death occurring within

a day or two, or even less. In others, the fauces may show no

membrane, but the tonsils and parts around are in a condition

of acute phlegmonous inflammation. I have seen cases of this

kind wuere the tonsils have been sloughing out en ma»se, and in

which death has occurred by sudden failiue of the heart. Laryn-

geal symptoms are paramount in some, or the disease may be

entirely confined to the larynx, but there can be no doubt that

in many of these cases called " croup " the early faucial inflam-

mation has been overlooked from the insidious manner of onset

peculiar to the disease. It sometimes happens, too, that the

sore throat may be devoid of all specific character, the resulting

malaise and anaemia perhaps more than is readily explicable

;

but the true nature of the disease is first proved by the onset of

paralysis.

Causes of Death.—Xo case of diphtheria, however mild, is

free from danger. The risks are chiefly four : (1) Of blood-

poisoning. (2) Of je cardiac disturbance, leading—sometimes

to slowing and ii. ^alarity, sometimes to rapidity and irregularity
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of the puke. (3)*0f aathenia. (4) Of eztenaion of the mem-
branoua inflammation to the larynx, with all the consequences

which this involves.

The last-mentioned is, in hospital exF lence, much the more

frequent, but perhaps this is only due to the fact that, as such

cases require operati^'e treatment and very special nursing, they

sre therefore more likely to be sent into a hospital. But to take

the various risks in order. (1) Blood-poisoning carries of! some.

Cases of this kind are usually severe from the commencement

—

prob'^bly the throat symptoms are excessive ; the nostrils in-

volved ; the membrane is plentiful, tough and dark-coloured

;

the breath foetid ; the albumin copious ; the temperature high ;

and the pulse rapid and feeble. Four or five da^ see the ter-

mination of such a case as this, and death comes either by
somnolence, gradually deepening into coma, or more suldenly

by a rapidly falling temperature, coldness of the extrei'iitiou

—

perhaps profuse sweating—and a general lividitv of the bv-faco
;

a condition, in short, of septic collapse.

All acute inflammatiopr \bout the fauces sttoA a tendency to

cause slowing and irregularity of the pulse ; this is specially the

case with diphtheria, and constitutes one of the great dangers

of the disease. Moreover, the symptom is by no means confined

to cases of severity, and the risk appears to attach not only to

the acme of the disease, but to the period of convalescence after-

wards. Cases are on record in which sudden syncope has ensued

after all membrane had disappeared from the fauces, and the

ulcers remaining were healinf^ satisfactorily. The pulse will

sink to 50, 40 or even less—HiUier says even so low as '^0—^per

minute, and become irregular ; this condition being associated

perhaps vrith vomiting and a temperature below normal, and
the child is said to die quite suddenly. I once made an inspec-

lion of the body of a boy of four, under the care of my colleague.

Sir Samuel Wilks, who had been ill six weeks, and had had
paralytic symptoms for a fortnight. He was a thin annniic

boy, and appeared to die from exhaustion. The left ventricle

of the heart was widely dilated, although the mir«oular tissue

looked healthy. It may also be added that, in addition ^'f this

disordered innervation, the action of the heart may be ex-

ceedingly feeble from fatty degeneration of the muscular fibres

of its wall. 1 have seen otLer cases where there was no special

z8

;^!i
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heart sjrmptom except a very small pulse—oliildreii in whom an

extreme pallor, restlessness, and resistance to all attempts to

induce them to take food were the notable features of the cases.

Such usually indicate a fatal termination.

So also does persiEtent vomiting, a symptom likely to be

associated with much albuminuria and suppression of urine, but

by no means always so. It is probably sometimes a sjanptom,

concurrent with the heart failure, of a disturbance of function

of the pneumogastric nerve. However and whenever it occurs,

its significance is of the gravest. But the greater proportion of

deaths is due to suffocation caused by the extension of the

membrane from the fauces into the larynx and trachea, or by a

more or less general broncho-pneumonia due to this, or to this

and the operation of tracheotomy resorted to for the relief of

the asphyxia. This also is a comphcation which is more likely

to ensue in the cases of moderate severity than in those which

run a more rapid course ; and, as I have already said, it appears

ofttimes to be the primary affection. But careful inquiry

generally serves to show a period of four or five days' malaise,

and I have known laryngitis to follow pharyngeal diphtheria so

late as the twelfth day. Some still doubt whether there is such

a thing as an uncomplicated laryngeal diphtheria—that is to

say, whether there is not in all cases some, even if it be but slight,

faucial disease as well. Others, on the contrary, go so far as

to say that whenever a membranous laryngitis is met with it

is due to diphtheria ; in other words, that membranous croup

is always diphtheritic. If this be correct, the other opinion

cannot be, as it is quite certain that a membranous laryngitis

is met with in which the fauces are free from beginning to end.

In these cases there is slight malaise for three or four days

;

then a noisy reedy cough is noticed, and slight inspiratory stridor.

The temperature of the body is as yet hardly in excess, although

even already the urine may be albuminous. The noisy, hissing

respiration increases, the temperature rises, the child becomes

more and more restless, the features become livid and then

leaden, and, unless the windpipe be opened, death ensues shortly

from suffocation. The best gauge of laryngeal obstruction is

the recession of the weaker parts of the chest-walls during

inspiration ; that of a pressing deficiency of aeration is rest-

* R. W. Parker adds to this—" especially in conjunction with more or less

Hi
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leasnesa. A diminution of lestlessnefls, accompanied by the

onset of a leaden ox ashy pallor of the features, betokens im*

pending dissolution and the immediate necessity for tracheotomy.

Complications and Sequels.—These are not numerous

;

albuminuria and paralysis are the chief of them. Sometimes

extensive and deep ulceration may be met with about the tonsils

and phar3mz, which is slow in healing ; and at times, though far

less commonly than in scarlatina, a diffused brawny swelling

of the connective tissue of the neck, such as has of late years

received the name of Angina Ludovici.

The aJbuminuria of diphtheria requires mention for many
reasons. It is remarkably constant, though the quantity of

albumin passed varies much ; should it be persistent, and the

quantity of albumin be large, altL^^agh in other respects the

child may seem to be doing well, the prognosis is of considerable

gravity. One may notice further that it is a tymptom of the

disease—^being present at an early period of the attack, often by
the third or fourth day ; that the urine is not as a rule charac-

terised by scantiness, or the presence of blood; and casts,

if present, are hyaline and not epithelial ; that it seldom leads

to after-sjmiptoms, such as dropsy ; and that the kidney does

not usually show any definitely marked change. Thus, essential

differences are established between the albuminuria of diphtheria

and that of scarlatina ; in the one it is an early, in the other a

late symptom ; in the one the urine is not characteristic, in the

other it contains blood and epithelial casts ; in the one no after*

effects are observed, in the other dropsy is the rule ; in the one

the kidney shows no definite structural change, in the other there

is a recognised form of nephritis. G^erhardt has found peptones

in the urine of diphtheria. Hector Mackenzie's statistics * show
that CO per cent, of all cases develop albununuria—^76 per cent,

of the fatal cases ; 49 per cent, of the recoveries. The same
observer concludes that it is more frequently present in the

second week than in the first ; that in proportion to the early

appearance and the amount of albumin, so is the gravity of the

case, and that it generally lasts to the fourth or fifth week.

Anuria, or complete suppression of urine, is one of the

complete suppiesaion of voice."

—

Trachtotomjf m Laryngtal Diphtheria, 2nd
ed.. 1885.

* St. Thoma*'* Hotpital Beportt, toL zz.
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gravest symptoma of diphtheria. The child may seem to be

doing fairly well, and, a point specially noteworthy, there may

have been only slight albuminuria, when it is found that the

child is passing no urine. Drowsiness comes on, vomiting is

often persistent, but there are no twitchings or convulsions,

and usually within forty-eight hours death occurs. In such a

case the post-mortem mayshow no change whatever in the kidney,

either macroscopic or microscopic, and one can only suppose that

the condition is nervous in origin.

Diphtheritic paralysis, unlike the albuminuria, is an affection

of the convalescent. The first symptoms manifest themselves

as a rule about four weeks after the onset of diphtheria;

but we have known definite paralytic symptoms as early

as the first week, and as late as the ninth week. In many

cases the first thing complained of is tiredness in walking, the

child is easily fatigued, or, it may be, staggers or even falls in

attempting to walk. Then the voice is noticed to be altered,

having a curious character somewhat like that of a person with

cleft-palate, and about the same time some regurgitation of food

through the nose, or an attack of coughing may occur on swallow-

ing, and on examination, the palate is seen to be partially or

completely paralysed. Often the paralysis is much more exten-

sive than this. It may extend to the external ocular muscles

and cause squint ; to the ciliary muscle and cause dinmess of

vision from erratic accommodation ; and to the muscles of the

trunk and extremities, producing a general paralysis, in which

the child is unable to hold anything or to feed himself, or staggers

about in a tipsy way, such as is very liable to be mistaken for

a symptom of cerebral tumour if the practitioner be not on his

guard. We have seen more than one instance of this in out-

patient practice, where the hictory of diphtheria has been, as it

may be, very unobtrusive.

Perhaps the most constant symptom of diphtheritic paralysis

is absence of the knee-jerk. Persistence of the knee-jerk during

the whole period of paralysis is very rare, but it is not so rare to

find it still present in the early stage while the other symptoms

are only slight. In most cases, however, the loss of the knee-

jerk is one of the earliest symptoms, sometimes the first, and it

may be the only one. An exaggeration of the knee-jerk followed

by its diminution and subsequent absence is not uncommon.
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Diphtheritic patients may lose the knee-jerk without any paraly-

sis. Deafness and loss of taste are quite occasional. Disturb-

ance of common sensation is usually present when the motor

paralysis is severe (Gowers). The condition of the bladder must

be watched ; as a result of weakness, particularly of the abdo-

minal muscles, the child may be unable to pass its urine, and the

bladder may become distended almost up to the umbilicus if

there be extensive paralysib.

By far the most important symptom of diphtheritic paralysis,

inasmuch as it is one of the two danger-signals of that condition,

is paralysis of the respiratory muscles. Paralysis of the dia-

phragm is the commoner form ; the chest moves excessively,

and with each inspiration the abdominal wall is sucked in, to be

protruded again with expiration. If the intercostals be paralysed

the abdomen moves excessively but with normal rhythm, while

the ribs, especially the lower ones, instead of rising with inspira-

tion, are dragged down by the tug of the overworking diaphragm.

It is important to realise that, so long as the diaphragm or

intercostals are paralysed, the child is in imminent peril. The

slightest bronchial catarrh aggravating the abeady hampered

respiration may prove fatal. The child is unable to clear its

chest by its feeble expiratory efforts, and as secretion accumu-

lates in the bronchial tubes respiration becomes more and more

difficult, until partly from exhaustion, partly from asphyxia, the

child dies.

Dr. Pasteur * has drawn attention to the occurrence of exten-

sive collapse of the lung in children with diphtheritic paralysis.

We have found this in many of the cases which we have examined,

almost always in cases which died with paralysis of the dia-

phragm, perhaps because most of the fatal cases have this lesion.

Quite recently in a little boy who died rather suddenly with

diaphragmatic palsy, we found the whole of the left lung com-

pletely collapsed and part of the right lung also.

The other danger-signal, a complication perhaps rather than a

symptom of diphtheritic paralysis, is dilatation of the heart, with

or without irregularity of the pulse.||^This condition can only

be recognised by careful examination of the physical signs at

short intervals. It is perhaps most often found when, through

oversight, or for some other reason, the child has not been kept

• Clin. 8oe. Tratu., vol. xxviii. p. 211.
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atrictly in bed. It may come on very rapidly, and is always of

the grav st significance. Some, certainly, of the sudden deaths
which occur durirtg the paialytio stage are due to this compli-

cation.

The duration of symptoms varios considerably. The most
prominent

—

viz., the alteration of voice, nasal regurgitation,

squint, and paralysis of limbs—seldom last more than six or

seven weeks, but the knee-jerks are often absent two or three

months, and sometimes longer.

If recovery occur it is almost always complete. On first

getting up, the child may find difficulty in walking, but this

quickly disappears. A transitory cardiac failure will sometimes
occur when all the symptoms except perhaps the loss of knee-
jerk have gone. The child has been allowed to walk about, or

perhaps only to sit up, and suddenly it changes colour, becomes
very white, and perhaps asks to lie down. If the heart be
examined now it will be found to be beating irregularly. Such
attacks always indicate the necessity for further rest, and extra
caution in deciding when the child may be allowed to sit up. '.]

But the prognosis is by no means always favourable, and the

disease is always serious. Many, perhaps most of the fatal cases,

are those in which the child has noi, been strictly kept in bed
since the first symptoms of paralysis. At the Hospital for Sick

Children, Great Ormond Street, statistics showed a mortahty
of about 15 per cent, in diphtherlvic paralysis.

Failure of the respiratory muscles, and cardiac dUatation or

irregularity, as mentioned above, always make the prognosis

grave
; frequent vomiting also is a serious symptom

; persistence
of albuminuria should make the prognosis guarded.

Paralysis is to diphtheria what dropsy is to scarlatina, a
symptom which often leads to the detection of a hitherto un-
suspected ailment. But in calling diphtheritic paralysis an
affection of the convalescent, we must not forget that in the
active stages of the disease we have also a paralysis which con-
stitutes one of the gravest dangers of diphtheria—viz., paralysis

of the heart ; one can but suppose, indeed, that this is a part of

the same tendency to the implication of the nervous centres as

is seen in the stage of convalescence, and that in those terrible

cases of sudden death, which are by no me<uis uncommon both
during the disease and convalescence, v. have some sudden
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Fro. 4.—Diphtheriticmembimm
from bronchial tube.

disturbance of the vagus, which thus manifests itself by means

of its cardiac branches.

Morbid Anatomy and Pathology.—The fauces are more or

less swollen, and covered with lymph ; but the extent of the

swelling and the amount of lymph may alike be small. the

most severe cases the uvula and surface of the pharynx generally

are sloughy-looking, or the tonsils and adjacent mucous mem-

brane are boggy or much thickened

from a difiuse inflammation. In

later stages the parts may be much

defaced by deep ulcers—^I have

myself seen aU these conditions.

But the majority of cases which

prove fatal, at all events of those in

hospital practice, do so irom laryn-

gitis and extension of inflammation

down the trachea. The mucous mem-

brane of the epiglottis is thickened

and crinkled, and a tough adherent

membrane lines the laryngeal suiface

of the epiglottis and the interijr of

the larynx above the true veal cords. A leathery layer often

extends from these parts over the edge of the epiglottis to the

base of the tongue, and over the ary-epigiottic folds to the

mucous membrane of the pharynx ; and the refl.^ctionof mucous

membrane from the pliaryngeal aspect of the larynx to the

pharynx proper is a favourite seat for membrane, and one, too,

which is not easily reached by local applications. In the

trachea the character of the membrane alters—it loses its tough-

ness, all firm adhesion to the tracheal mucous membrane

ceases, and only in exceptional cases is any tough cast of the

respiratory passages obtained, such as is shown in the illus-

tration (Fig. 4) from a child who died of diphtheria; by

careful manipul.*ticn mth water a flimsy cast may frequently

be separated from the trachea and larger bronchial tubes ;
but

it is more common to find the passages full of a thick puriform

mucu- with shreds or granules of membrane, the mucous mem-

brane beneath being mottled and thickened from a diffuse inflam-

mation of the submuco- s tissue similar to that found in the

phamyx. The mucout membrane often fails to show any
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intemity of inflammation, as judged by injection. The extent
of disease is apparent more by superficial ulceration, minute
points of suppuration or early membranous formation, and a
general pink and yellow mottling of the whole surface. The
smaller bronchial tubes are usually full of thick pv: and the
lunj^ in a state of more or less diffused broncho-pneumonia
combined with atelectasis. It must be remembered that in

nearly all these cases tracheotomy has been performed some
hours, if not days, before death, and therefore that the morbid
appearances below the larynx ought perhaps to be considered as

a combined result of the disease, and of the operation rendered
necessary by it in order to avert impending suffocation. But
little more need be said—membrane is very occasionally found
in other parts of the body, the gastro-intestinal t.act : the genital

passages and the intestine should be examined ; we have found
the diphtheritic bacillus in almost pure growth in the membrane
of membranous ophthalmia ; anomalous appearances sometimes
present themselves in the intestines, such as swelling and injec-

tion of Peyer's patches and solitary glands, or perhaps some
more diffused enteritis, although no actual membrane may be
present. But all such vhir^s are rare. Certain negative facts,

however, are probably not unimportant—first, that the spleen,

which in most conditions of blood-poisoning is large, soft, or
pulpy, is not in diphtheria of abnormal size, and is usually firm

;

secondly, the kidneys show no change whatever to the naked
eye, nor is anything very decisive found by microscopical exami-
nation. Small foci of micrococci with some associated dissemi-
nated nephritis are said to be present, although I cannot say
that I have been able to substantiate the statement. Lastly,
I would note, as a point which is, perhaps, not without value in

reference to the pathology of the neuro-paralytic symptoms of
this disease, that in some cases, in particular epidemics of diph-
theria, meningitis has been found. I have myself once seen such
an association of morbid changes, but it is a very rare condition
in my experience, and apparently in that of other pathologists
in this country.

Diphther>ic paralysis has been thought by some to be due
to a spec of anterior poKo-myelitis of somewhat irregular
distribution. There are now some sixteen cases published by
Dejerine, Abercrombie, Kidd, and others, and in all much the
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same changes have been found. It is, however, worth r mark

that after-results, such as infantile paralysis, are extremely rare ;

it would appear that most cases get perfectly well, though some

die, but that between ^htse two extremes there is no mean of

permanent paralysis.

This interesting anomaly has been discussed by Dr. Buzzard

in some most interesting lectures on peripheral neuritis,t in

which it is ui^d that, in opposition to the obse-rv'tijns just

alluded to, and which point to disease in the anterior comu«,

there are others which support the opinion that the disease is

of the nature of a peripheral neuritis. Dr. Buziard very justly

remarks : " It must be remembered that the cades in which

disease of the spinal cord has beer d!«»covered have been of

necessity fatal cases ; and the question is, WLct is the pathology

of the infinitely more numerous cases which not only recover,

but recover without leaving trace of any permanent change f

I do not think that, with the clinical evidence before us, we are

justified in saying that diphtheritic paralysis in its ordinary

form, passing to complete recovery, is dependent upon an affec-

tion of the spinal cord. It is, in my opinion, more reasonable to

conclude that we have usually to do with peripheral neuritis of

very varying severity."

Still more recently Dr. Batten J has reviewed he various

changes which have been found, and concludes, as the result of

his own observations, that the lesion most commonly found in

diphtheritic paralysis is a parenchymatous fl'- -eneration of the

myelin sheath of the nerves. The reseai^...J5 of Dr. Martin

show that such a degeneration may result in rabbits from the

subcutaneous injection of an albumose obtained from the spleen

and blood of persons who have died with diphtheria. The

change is certainly degenerative rather than inflammatory, but

whether it is primarily peripheral or is secondary to changes in

the cells of the anterior comua is still uncertain.

Pathology.—This has been akeady trenched upon in the

opening remarks, but repetition will not be out of place in a

matter of so much importance. Diphtheria is a conta^ous

• See Gowew'B "DiseMes of NervouR System," 2nd od., vol ii p. 911,

for notes of two snoh oaoea.

t H»rvei»n Lectures on " Some Forms of Paralysis dependent upon Peri-

pheral Neuritis," leot. iiL

X Brit. Med. Journ., 1898, vol iL p. 1640.

'iff^n
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disorder, characterised by the growth of a bacillus (Kleb^-
Loeffler). It is a short rod slightly bent, about as long as the
tubercle bacillus, but twice as broad. The ends are rounded
and often clubbed. With the growth of the bacilli a rapidly
diilusible poison is generated, and by this the constitutional

symptoms are produced. The poisoning agent is a tox-albumin.
The behaviour of the disease is pecuUar in many ways. For
instance, it is associated with, or comes on after, so many different

specific diseases. It is a frequent accompaniment of measles,
of typhoid fever, of scarlatina. Exposure to the effluvia of bad
drainage notoriously often precedes its occurrence, and catarrh
and chronic inflammation of mucous surfaces predispose to it.

Secondly, it is not protective against subsequent attacks. These
are conditions which in days gone by raised doubts as to its

specificity. But, even apart :' om the now well-ascertabed

bacteriological proof of this, we have the fact that it occurs in

epidemics; that the period of incubation is fairly constant;
that the symptoms are also uniform ; and that t> 3re is abundant
evidence, both by cases and experiment upon animals, that the
disease is transmitted by contagion.

In bygone years, not yet far removed, it has been much dis-

cussed whether the disease is a local or general one ; but in view
of the now prevailing doctrine that all specific fevers are due to

the introduction into the blood or tissues of germs from without,
that question loses much of its point. All such affections must
now be held to be more or less local .*t first. The difference lies

in this—that while some germs gain entrance by several doors,

or diffuse themselves or their toxic products with great rapidity

by many means, others proceed by more isolated routes, ajd
produce results only after some process of maturation in the
seat of infection. To this latter kind belongs diphtheria. There
is evidence that the diphtheria bacillus in some cases enters
the blood, and causes changes in remote parts by this direct

method, but the most frequent affections of distant parts, as

shown in albuminuria and paralysis, are due not to bacilli in

the blood but to a soluble poison produced by the bacilli at

the seat of infection, and thence carried by the circulation.

This is well shown—though we cannot exclude the possibility of

the direct transmission of the contagion from finger to throat

—

in the case recorded by the late Dr. Hillier of an eminent surgeon
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who pricked his finger in the operation of tracheotomy upon a

child for croup. The next day the puncture became painful.

The following day a pustule fonned, and a day or two later the

cutis sloughed. This was followed, in six days, by diphtheritic

deposit on the tonsils ; and, a month later, there was paralysis

of the soft palate, partial paralysis of the fingers and lege, and

some impairment of sensibility. To this case many others

could be added, where medical men have been inoculated by

ejecta from the throat and fauces, while engaged in painting

the throat, in operating, or in clearing the trachea of membrane.

Others could be cited where kissing has conveyed the contagion.

Diphtheria, then, is the result of a germ introduced from without

by direct contact. It, generally speaking, fixes itself upon the

fauces or throat, and the resulting poison becomes generalised

from thence ; but supposing it to gain at entrance by some

other channel, such as the conjunctiva or sldn, it is still liable

to s' ow a partiality for the fauces, and to appear, sooner or later,

as a membranous exudation on that part. Some think, however,

that the throat affection is then a direct infection by fomites

from the primary seat of the disease. The contagion is not one

which readily diffuses itself in the air, and therefore direct

contact is the chief source of its propagation ; but in * is way

it is possessed of considerable vitality, which evinces . dt by

the persistent way in which it dings to particular localities, or

articles of furniture once contaminated by the sick. I have

more than once jen a patient apparentiy infected by means of

a bedstead which had undergone what was supposed to be

thorough disinfection.

Quarantine.—^The questions that arise on this head may

perhaps best be stated in a practical way. A child of several

in a family falls ill with diphtheria. The others are attending

various schools ; may they still continue to do so ? If the

patient with diphtheria is to be treated at home, and the other

children are to remain in the house, they should certainly not be

allowed to mix with others until the diphtheritic case has ceased

to be infectious and the rooms have been properly disinfected.

) But if the patient is removed to a fever hospital or elsewhere,

or the other apparently healthy children can be promptly re-

moved from the house, need they be considered in quarantine ?

Nowadays the answer to this depends upon bacteriological
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evidence : whenever liphtheria has occoned in a house it is

advisable to take swabbings from the throats of the other children
in the house before allowing them to attend school, for, as we
have already pointed out, they may harbour the Klebs-Loeffltr
bacillus although they appear to be in perfect health, and might
thus carry the infection. It is well to take swabbings twice at

intervals of three days, and if these are negative on both occa-

sions the children may fairly be allowed to attend school-
provided, of course, that they are not entering the infected house
where they might yet acquire infection.

These " carrier " cases, and indeed all children who have been
directly expo^ to infection—for instance, by sleeping with
another who is found to have diphtheria—should be injected

with antitoxin as a prophylactic measure {tee p. 287).

A child that has had diphtheria remains contagious during
convalescent*, and probably so long as there is any ulceration
of the fauces or discharge from the nose. Thr»»9 weeks should
be allowed to elapse from the disappearance of the membrane
before the convalescent is allowed to mix with other children,

and then only if the throat is healthy and there be no disch^'-ge

from throat, nose, ears, Ac* It is now known that the Klebs-
Loeffler bacillus is to be found in the throat sometimes for many
weeks after the recovery of health ; it is important, therefore,

that swabbings from the throat should be examined bacterio-
logically and the disappearance of the bacillus be confirmed
before the patient is allowed to mix with healthy persons.

Diagnosis.—It is often very difficult to say from an inspec-
tion whether an exudation upon the pharynx and tonsils be
diphtheritic or not, but in the present day our difficulties are
lightened by the fact that it is always possible to take a swab
from such a case and have it examined for the bacillus, and
this examination is undertaken in some places by the medical
officer of health, and can be completed within twenty-four hours.
The difficulty which most often arises is in the distinction between
the exudation of simple acute tonsilitis and that of diphtheria.

Acute follicular tonsilitis has usually a higher degree of
fever than diphtheria ; the swelling of the tonsils is more

;

both tonsils are usually affected almost, if not quite, at the
outset, whereas diphtheria often remains 'imited for some

• " A Code of Roles," foe. eit.
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time to one tonsil ; the (^dolar enlargement, if ftcy, ftt the

angle of the jaw is softer with the non-diphtheritic disease ; the

patches of exudation remain discrete, whereas in diphtheria they

rapidly coalesce ; the soft palate and uvula show no exudation

;

then is not likely to be any nasal discharge, and albuminuria is

lacking unless the temperature is sufficiently high to produce a

slight transient appearance of albumin.

There are, however, cases of tonsilitis in which the exudation

coalesces as in diphtheria, and there may even be a pseudo*

membrane on the soft palate or pharynx; in such the only

lelisble distinction is bacteriologicsl examination which may

show the streptococcus py<^nes in non-diphtheritic cases.

Scarlatina may be mistaken for diphtheria, but the points

of distinction are numerous and in well-marked cases should

be decisive. The attack is sudden in onset, the pyrexia in

like manner quickly attains -x persistent altitude, the fauces are

more generaUy reddened and the strawberry tongue is present.

Where exudation is present on the tonsils, it may assume all the

appearances of diphtheritic membrane, and difierentiation may

be impossible withov bacteriological examination ; moreover,

it is to be remembered tuat the two diseases may co-exist. Albu-

minuria is a sequela, not an early symptom, and it is associated

with hematuria and dropsy. Lastly, endocarditis and rheuma-

tism may follow scarlet fever.

Laryngitis or Spasmodic Croup (Laryngitis Striduloea) may

be mistaken for ^phtheria. At the onset of measles we have

repeatedly known the pre-measles laryngitis to cause this error

of diagnosis ; the associated coryza, the history of exposure

to measles infection, and especially the presence of KopUk's

spots, should prevent this mistake. Spasmodic crou^ is even

more difficult to distinguish ; indeed, unless there « .tory

of similar attacks previously, the only guide i -e the

course of the illness ; the symptoms pass ofE in a few nours with

warm applications and steam inhalations if the stridor is due

only to laryngitis striduloea. In any case where laryngeal

symptoms raise the question of diphtheria, it is worth while,

even though the pha^mx appear quite healthy, to have swab-

bings of the pharyngeal mucous examined, for the diphtheria

baciUus can sometimes be detected by this means in such cases.

Treatment.—Our present knowledge, which is derived in

PP«'
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part bom experiment, in part from the experience of the recordi
of OMei, teachee, m has been already said, that diphtheria is

doe to a^germ which effects a lodgment oaually in the fauces or
respiratory passages, ondergoes a process of incubation, and
generates a poison there which then becomes generalised. This
is the central point from which much of our treatment must U
directed. Diphtheria is in great part a local disease, and is

to be treated in great part by local measures, but since the
introduction of antitoxin the local treatment has fallen into the
second rank ; for whikt it is by no means to be neglected, it

has no such powerful effect a belongs to antitoxin. There can
be no doubt now that the administration of antitoxin must
come arst in point of time as wpU as in importance ; to tem-
porise with local measures and defer the use of antitoxin is to
diminish thereby the effect of the antitoxin and possibly to
throw away the chance of saving a life. It is now widely
recognised that to obtain the full value of antitoxin injection
it must be administered at the earliest possible hour of the
disease.

But let not reliance upon this serum treatment hinder us
from persevering thoroughly in local measures. It may be
that in many cases local treatment has not been very successful,

but neither is the local treatment of ring-worm very successful—
certainly not if anything short of the most thorough measures
be adopted

; nor is the local treatment of cancer very successful,

and yet local measures are not on that account discarded. The
whole tendency of modem teaching is to make our local treat-

ment of these diseases more searching ; and so it must be with
diphtheria. The parallel I would draw between diphtheria and
ring-worm of the scalp is particularly close ; for both, according
to present knowledge, are parasitic, and ring-worm is acknow-
ledged to be readily curable so long as it is superficial and does
not dip into the hair follicles. Probably a similar invasion of
the follicles, and even deeper structures, is a leading feature of
the resistance of diphtheria to local measures. When super-
ficial, the membrane is easily kept at bay ; but when the surface
is coated and the follicles are stuffed with micro-organisms, the
extension of membrane is far less easily prevented, and a vigorous
combination of local applications with serum treatment may
be necessary if the disease is to be checked.

1 ^
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With this genenl indicatioii of the Uhm of treatment we may

pass to the eonsidentirn of partioular methods.

AnHtoxin.—^Experiments carried out abroad by Behring,

Kitasato. and others have shown that there exists in the terom

of the blood of itnf»»»«» ^nimaLi some material that neutralises

the diphtheritic poison. This antitoxin, when injected subcu>

taneottsly, appears to arrest the disease, if injected in sufficient

quantity cjod sufficiently early. Where exposure to infection

. ^ occurred, the onset of the disease may be prevented altoget'ier

or the attack, if it occurs, be rendered less severe by prophylactic

injection of antitoxin. Experience has confirmed the benefi'>ial

results of the use of antitoxin. Statistics taken from a large

number of cases treated with antitoxin at the hospitals of the

Metropolitan Asylums Board and elsewhere show that by this

treatment the mortality has been reduced from 26 per cent, to

19 per cent.* Dr. Voelcker has recently published figures

showing that at the Hospital for Sick Children, Great Ormond

Street, during three years before the introduction of antitoxin,

the mortality from diphtheria was 38 per cent., since the intro-

duction of antitoxin it has fallen to 10*7 per cent.

In all cases, except those perhaps in whicii the membrane is

very slight or is already* disappearing, antitoxin should be used.

The serum is now standardised, so that a " unit " is equivalent

to ten times the amount required to neutralise ten times the

fatal dose of the toxin as found by experiment on guinea-pigs.

The strength of the various preparations difEers, but the number

of units per c.c. being known, the dose can easily be calculated ;

for instance, the preparation supplied by Messrs. Farke, Davis

and Co., contains about one thousand units per c.c. ; that

prepared by the Lister Institute contains "n6t less than two

thousand units " in about 4 c.c. Those preparations in which

the necessary number of units are contained in a small bulk of

serum will naturally be found most convenient, as being least

distressing to the patient. The age of the child seems to make

very little difference to the dose required, but about three thou-

sand units is a suitable dose for a child two years old whether

used tor the already developed disease or as a prophylactic

measure. The serum is injected with a carefully sterilised syringe

(of 10 c.c. capacity) into the subcutaneous tissue of the abdominal

* Clin. 8oe. Tratu.. 1898. Report of Antitoxin Investigation Ck>ininittee.
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wall, the skin of which has previously been carefully cleaned
with carbolic lotion (1 in 40). If the case is severe, with exten-

sive membrane and much nasal affection, as much as six thousand
units may be given in a single dose, and a second injection of

three thousand units may be given at an interval of twenty-four

hours. It is essential that the antitoxin should be given as

early as possible ; when the injection is deferred till the child

is thoroughly poisoned, the antitoxin may produce little or no
improvement. In some cases where benefit might be expected
but does not occur, it seems probable that the symptoms are

due in part to a mixed infection with other micro-organisms,

and therefore are not relieved by the antitoxin.

In many cases the spread of membrane is arrested by this

treatment, and that which has already formed rapidly disappeais.

This effect upon the membrane is of special importance with
regard to the treatment of laryngeal diphtheria. At the Hospital
for Sick Children, Great Ormond Street, it has been found that

since the introduction of antitoxin many cases of laryngeal

diphtheria with urgent dyspnoea could be tided over this (£ffi-

culty by intubation, where in former days without antitoxin the

continued spread of membrane would have necessitated trache-

otomy. After the use of antitoxin it is common for a rash to

appear, usually about a week after the injection. The com-
monest form is urticaria, which begins generally near the site of

injection ; it disappears without treatment after a day or two.

Sometimes the rash consists of a patchy erythema, slightly raised

but not urticarial ; and in rare cases it consists of a dusky
purplish mottling suggesting some septicsBmia. And indeed
this seems to occur sometimes, for p3T»xia may be present, and
in rare cases we have seen severe joint pains and even delirium.

Even with the utmost care over asepsis, one is almost sure in

some case or other to get some inflammation at the site of in-

jection ; usually a hot fomentation is sufficient treatment, but
we have once or twice seen an abscess occur.

Local Aoplications.—It is easy enough to order the applica-

tion of a . ly to the throat ; it is easy enough to order the fauces

to be swabbed with this or that gargle or lotion ; but orders of

this kind usually result in some utterly ineffectual appUcation.

To keep diphtheritic membrane at bay the application must be

thorough, and, it may be, frequently repeated. This mean-s a
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frequent disturbance of a child whose only want, perhaps, is to

he let alone ; and a thorough application of anything to the

fauces means generally that the strong resistance of a struggling

child has to be encountered—^perhaps taking two people to hold

it whilst a third attends to the throat—perhaps necessitating the

employment of a gag ; and all this with an amount of spluttering,

gasping, and choking from the irritation of the epi^ottis and

larynx, such as makes the parents recoil from it with dread, and

with which only the strongest determinatiqp and belief in the

value of the means will enable the phjmician to persevere. No
one who accepts the bacterial nature of the diphtheritic process,

who clearly realises the nooks and crannies of the throat and

fauces in which membrane delights to grow, and the difficulties

of management of unreasoning childhood, will have any diffi-

culty in understanding why local treatment has often failed

—

why it will often fail again. But this should not deter us from

returning to the attack with all possible additional aids and

suggestions. And of local measures, we prefer the application

of antiseptics rather than escharotics. They must be repeated

as often as membrane be^ns to form on the surface ; and since

prevention is more easy than cure, whatever local applications

be adopted should be applied at regular intervals, until the

chance of fresh formation of membrane be altogether past.

To this end, tlien, any membrane that is in reach, and that

can be detached readily by the forceps, may be removed, and

some germicide applied freely to the diseased surface. This

plan is held by many most experienced men to be useless, or

worse. It JB harmful upon the ground that any injury to the

mucous surfaces encourages the fresh formation of membrane.

It is useless because the noxious germs composing the membrane
have already passed beyond the reach of local applications into

the lymphatics and blood-vessels beneath. Such reasoning is

not altogether convincing ; the want of success upon which it is

founded is, as we have shown, not altogether surprising. It is

advisable to apply all solutions as gently as possible. The
healthy mucous membrane should be in all cases respected.

But the little bleeding that ensues upon detaching a thick flake

of perhaps foetid membrane can surely be of but little importance

;

and supposing that the membrane forms again, things are not

worse than they were before. Of local applioations many have

19
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been lecommended. We prefer a aatorated aolutioii of borajc

with bicarbonate of soda, or boric acid in glycerine, the solution

being made by the aid of a water-bath ; or a solution of perman-

ganate of potash, twenty grains to the ounce ; or a ten-grain to

the oimce solution of quinine, made by the aid of hydrochloric

acid, in equal parts of glycerine ;*nd water. These are not

unpleasant, the borax or boric acid least of all so, and can be

applied by painting with a bent laryngeal oamel's-hair brush, or

better, as has been suggested by Dr. Matthews, with a piece

of copper wire ten inches long, at the end of which cotton-wool

is fixed as a swab. The wire has the advantage of being easily

bent to any angle and can be sterilised in the fire. But the

application can, if it be preferred, be made by means of a hand

spray—^the noule being placed upon the tongue between the

teeth, or passed through Ih. Thomas Eastee's ingenious funnelled

tongue depressor, and the pumping continued for a few seconds.

The application must be repeated at least every two or three

hours, often every hour. I have used much and like Dr. Thomas
Eastes's solution of

Linimentum iodi n(^ xl

Acidi carbolici

Sp. vin. rect.

.

Glycerini

Aq. ad

.3ij to 3iv

which is used as a spray every hour until the throat begins to

clean, and then every two hours or less often. I think well, too,

of paraffin-oil as a paint. I have used it now many times and

the cases have, as a rule, done well. Some cases do well on free

dusting with sulphur. Other things have been recommended,

such as perchloride of iron in glycerine, sulphurous acid in gly-

cerine, solution of liq. sodsa chlorinatn or chlorine water, carbolic

acid, &c. These are all antiseptics or germicides, and are radical

in their intention ; others are useful for dissolving the membrane,

and of these lime-water and carbonate of soda solution (twenty

grains to the ounce), used as a spray, are at once effective and

harmless. Lactic acid n\^ xv to n\, xx to the ounce of lime-water

or simple water is thought highly of by some. For the same

object Dr. Hale White has proposed a solution of pepsin

in glycerine. Papaine is a remedy of this class, and I

have seen it used in several cases with apjparent success.
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Jaoobi speaks well of a 1 in 20 solution in water for spray or

painting.

Gtaienl Treatment.—For internal administration many
experienced practitioners insist stron^^y upon the value—nay,

even almost the necessity—of a preliminary aperient of calomel,

followed, it mt); be, by some castor-oil, if the mercurial is noi
sufficiently effective. In laryngeal cases good seems to result

sometimes from combining calomel with ipecacuanha in a
powder ; ^ grain of the one and J grain of the other, given every
hour, will clear the bowels and sometimes loosen and lead to

the expulsion of membrane. After this the various dru^ that
have been recommended are too many even to recount. A
chlorate of potash or guaiacum lozenge, or one of the formalin-

containing lozenges now sold (F. 34), may be given every three

or four hours, or the citrate of iron and quinine in glycerine,

or chlorate of potash and perchloride of iron in equal parts

of glycerine and water.

i. Cases of diphtheria should have plenty of fresh air, but be
kept warm in bed, and the air should be kept charged with a
moist disinfectant vapour. One of the best is, I think, the

following : creosote 3j , pulv. acaci» sij . The gum and creosote

are rubbed up together, and added to two ounces of lotio acidi

carboUci (1 in 20). The whole is then put into a bronchitis

kettle with a pint of water, A not unpleasant vapour is given
off, distinctly different from either creosote or carbolic acid.

A teaspoonful of terebene put into half a gallon of water makes
another useful and not unpleasant inhalation ; but the terebene

volatilises rather quickly, and must therefore be frequently

replenished. Sanitas also is a good and pleasant disinfectant.

One of my friends is very fond of sulphur, which is slowly evapo-
rated into the air of the room by means of a heated brick.

The food given must be of the strongest : milk, eggs, strong
beef-tea. Brand's essence. If children refuse liquids, there iis no
particular objection to the administration of solids if they can be
swallowed

; and for those who are difiBioult to tempt, it may be
advisable U .ty artificially digested foods, which are most seduc-
tively administered in the form of jelly or blanc-mange. Alcohol
also must be given in many cases, and in large quantities : two or

* Dr. John Phillips introduced this formula when resident medical officer
Bt the Ewlina HospitaL
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three ounces of brandy in the ooune of the twenty-four hours. 1 n

the worst cases it maybe advisable to trysuppositories orenemata;

but the latter are not borne long by children, as the rectum

becomes irritable and expels the foreign matter after perhaps

one or two have been retained. Failing these methods, food may

be introduced into the stomach b;y means of a soft catheter

passed along the floor of the nose into the oesophagus, or perhaps

even better, as Dr. Carpenter has shown me, by slowly injecting

Uquid food by means of a glass syringe passe^^ into the nostril,

the child lying in a horizontal position.

Tracheotomy.—If the child is choking it is obviously right

to give it the further chance which opening the vrindpipe oilers
;

no one ¥rill dispute this. The chance appears to vary somewhat

in the experience of different physicians, but probably Trous-

seau's original estimate of his own cases—one recovery in five-

is about the average all round. StiU, there is no little difficulty

in deciding this question, for there is probably no operation in

surgery, if I may venture to say so, which requires so much

the personal supervision of the surgeon as tracheotomy, and I

believe there can be few in which the degree of hope which may

be indulged depends so much upon the after-treatment. But

it is the custom of the advocates of operation to argue that the

mortaUty after tracheotomy is so great because the operation i»

postponed till too late ; that the operation itself is not a serious

one, but that it cannot be expected to succeed if the disease has

extended down the trachea, and that if performed early more

success would attend it. Now first of all let us clearly under-

stand what this means. It means that the trachea is to be opened

before there is any immediate risk to life, and this is a very

difierent thing to an operation which is the only chance left to

life. But there can be no objection to jji early operation if

no extra risks are entailed by it, or if any extra risk is com-

pensated by advantage gained, such as, e.g., if by operating

early the formation of membrane can be arrested. I would

venture to dwell upon these alternatives, as I do not think they

have been always well considered. Early operation has been

defended chiefly upon the ground that the operation is not

a serious one. Now I say that in diphtheria it is a serious opera-

tion. It is prima facie unreasonable to contend otherwise if it

be true, as many think, that even the membrane on the fauces
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should not be disturbed for fear of provoking fresb inflammation

and formation of membrane ; and, as a matter of fact, the

operation of tracheotomy, when performed upon the diphtheritic

child, is frequently followed by diffuse inflammation of the

cellular tissue of the neck—^the edges of the wound gape, and a

large sloughy surface is formed, which becomes dry and foetid,

and not infrequently covered with membrane. But, further, is

,; to be supposed that the mucous membrane of the trachea

itself suffers no injury from the introduction of the tube ? The

richness of its glandular and blood supply and its sensitiveness

to changes of temperature make such a thing highly improbable,

whilst it would be easy to show in the clearest manner, from the

evidence of the post-mortem room, that the operation itself and

the presence of a tube afterwards are, in one way and another,

fraught with danger. It is, in fact, my belief that the broncho-

pneumonia, the purulent bronchitis, the excessive tracheitis,

so often seen in fatal cases of diphtheria, are chargeable quite

as much to the operation as to the original disease. The state

of the trachea in fatal cases is not calculated to impress one

favourably with the harmlessness of tracheotomy ; but let that

pass, for it may well be said tha these are the hopeless ones qua

diphtheria. But even in others that do well the amount of

mucus and muco-purulcnt discharge ejected from the tube

and the slowness with which this ceases are sufficient to show

that the mucous membrune of the trachea must in any case

undergo grave alterations. For these reasons, amongst others,

early tracheotomy in diphtheria must be advocated, not from

its harmlessness, but upon other grounds. But hitherto these

other grounds have been little appealed to in practice. The

operation has been performed : if happily the membrane failed

to spread—weU, hv* o thanks to treatment ; the operation

relieved a symptr d temporised while the disease spent

itself. If death r«. d, it was ol • to be expected of the

disease ; the operation has taken no share of the re-iponsibility.

But if, on the other hand, we resort to an operation not imme-
diately necessary, in the hope that, by so doing, some local

measures may be adopted which will help to combat the forma-

tion of membrane, the operation has another basis upon which

it may stand of a less assailable nature. Upon this ground alone

—that of the more thorough application of local remedies to the
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larynx—does an early operation, in my opinion, admit of advo-
cacy. Possibly on this ground the early operation will yet justify

itself, and the additional risk which it necessitates be more than
counterbalanced. It cannot be said that this is so at present

;

and, although I would urge perseverance in local measures, I still

think that the operation of opening the windpipe should be
deferred to the latest practicable moment.
But the introduction of antitoxin necessitates an additional

word both on the one side and the other. We have certainly
been agreeably surprised, since t\e application of this new
method, how well tracheotomies have done. The extension of

the diphtheritic process to the wound seems to have been con-
trolled, and the children have recovered in proportions we have
not seen before. So far this is in favour of being less timorous
about operating.

On the other hand, we are now most of us familiar with cases

where suffocation seemed to be impending, and an injection of

antitoxin has brought speedy relief, which under further measures
rl the same sort has become permanent.
When tracheotomy has been determined upon, the principle

upon which success depends is to tamper with the tracheal
mucous membrane as little as possible. To put a tub» vito the
t'achea and to leave it there, save for changing it occasionally,

is but to substitute for the risk of choking the more deadly one
of diffuse and ulcerative tracheitis. No doubt a certain sense of

security is felt by the su^on when a tube is safely in the throat,
buf, this is dearly purchased for him by his patient, and the
largest percentage of successes will certainly be procured by
dispensing with the tube as much as possible . But this treatment
cannot be carried out without a trained niirse who is equal to
removing and reinserting the tube, and who ia also possessed of

sufficient self-conmiand to meet the still greater emergency of

not being able to reintroduce it, when of necessity the wound
must be kept open by forceps until assistance can be procured.
With a nurse thus endowed, and the frequent supervision of the
surgeon, one cannot doubt for a moment that the stated mor-
tality can be, and has been in the hands of individual operators,
largely reduced.

The operation itself is a surgical procedure, and it'may perhaps
be thought that I have no necessity and no right to speak upon
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that Babjeot. Nevertheless, on the prinoiple that lookers-on

see most of the game, I shall ventuie to add what seam to me
hints of importance for its due performance.

The rolos which I would lay down for the conduct of opening

the windpipe are these : The operation should be as high as

possible, (1) because it may be necessary to deal locally with the

formation of membrane in the larynx by means of the aperturr>,

and this can be more effectively done when the operation is higii

than when it is low ; (2) because it is not advisable to interfere

much with the (rocAaoJ mucous membrane ; and the connective

tissue of the neck is less encroached upon in the incision. When
the trachea is opened, the incision should be well separated br

a dilator and the parts thoroughly examined. This done, any

membrane discovered either above or below it is to be removed

gently either by forceps or by a soft feather, and if necessary an

application may then be nuule to the larynx of a solution of

boric acid or borax in glycerine, either by a feather or the spray.

The opening must be kept free, but the interior of the windpipe

is only to be touched in obedience to this necessity. The expul-

sion of membrane is thus favoured, and the risk of extension of

inflammation down the trachea is reduced to its minimum. To
accomplish these objects some instrument, such as Grolding-Bird's

dilator, or Parker's automatic retractor, seems to me best in

principle, although perhaps a metal tube of the largest bore

that can be introduced is more available for practice. This

must be inserted for the first twenty-four hours. By this time

any inequalities upon the sides of the incision which would be

likely to hinder the reintroduction of the tube will have become

sealed by lymph. After this our aim is to do without any

dilator or tube as often, and for as long a period, as an unem-

barrassed respiration will allow. Whatever the instrument

employed, it should be removed, the child being closely watched,

80 that it may be reinserted when necessary. The time for

which the dilator can be removed will vary much. Sometimes

not more than ten minutes can be allowed—sometimes half

an hour, or an hour, or more ; the longer the better. 3ome
cases have been treated successfully throughout without any

tube, and I suspect this could be done more often and with

much advantage to the patient. After a day or two the metal

tube is to be replaced by one of Mr. Morrant Baker's soft
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india-rabber tubes/ts abort m is oonristent witb safety. When
the edges of tbe wound have consolidated, the curve of the
tube may be removed, leaving a straight stump, only long enough
to reach from the surface through the (edematous tissues to the
trachea. So far as the nature of the material is concerned, I

believe it would be better to insert a soft rubber tube at onre,

but the objection to this is that the bore of these is smaller than
that of the metal tubes, and for the first day or two it is of para-

mount importance that the aperture should be as free as possible.

When the tube is removed or replaced, the opportunity must
be taken, if it be judged necessary, for applying the boric solu-

tion to the larynx ; the trachea should only be treated in similar

fashion if there be evidence that the membrane is extending
downwards. The application may be made by a feather or a
laryngeal brush, or by a piece of sponge or cotton-wool twisted
into a loop of wire. If preferred, a spray can be applied to

larynx or trachea through the opening. I have no great affec-

tion for feathering the trachea for the removal of membrane,
and probably a free aperture best effects its expulsion; but
one of the risks attaching to the operation is the loss of expiratory
power, which results from opening the trachea below the larynx,

and on this account it is requisite to be ever on the alert to

remove membrane either in this way or by the tracheal forceps,

which must alwajrs be ready to hand.

I must further add, as regards the final removal of the tube,
that those only who have had experience of such cases know
how difficult this often is. What the exact conditions in the
trachea or larynx may be that render it so are difficult to state,

but many days, and sometimes weeks, may elapse before
the tube can be altogether dispensed with. Perhaps the child

will breathe well by day and badly by night, or will go without
the tube comoletely for three or four hours and then have dysp-
noea. In all these cases the short tube should be worn, if pos-
sible, and the external aperture should be often plugged so as
to compel breathing by the natural passages.

Intubation.—As an alternative to tracheotomy there is now
the operation of intubation, or that of passing a tube into the
larynx per viag tioturalea, and retaining it there as long as may
be necessary. Originally advocated by McEwen, the operation
has been elaborated by O'Dwyer, who has devised an ingenious

f
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set of instnimeiits for the pnrpose. The operation hai been

largely praotiied in America, and has met with warm advocacy,

fts weD as aome detraction, there. There is no doubt that it

is an operation Which can only be performed after some practice,

and that daring the wearing of the tube the child requires to be

very closely watched by the surgeon,

as the tube is sometimes coughed out

and may require to be changed. The
reinsertion of the tube requires an

amount of skill which a nurse would

never have the opportunity of acquir-

ing. For these reasons intubation is

but seldom adapted to the exigencies

of private practice, although in hos-

pital where a medical officer is always

within speedy call, it has given ex-

cellent results, and in many cases

within our own observution has ob-

viated the necessity for tracheotomy

where asphyxia was threatening.

But even where circumstances make
mtubation feasible it should be re-

membered that, as in tracheotomy,

the wearing of a tube is by no means
without risk ; we have seen extensive

ulceration of the larynx and trachea

at the points of pressure, a common
degree of ulceration due to this cause is shown in the accom-

panying illustration (Fig. 5), and it has seemed possible in some
cases that this has led to the production of a septic pneumonia ;

the tube should therefore be removed at the earliest possible

moment, and it may be necessary to make several trials at

intervals of twelve hours or less to find out when the child can

dispense with it safely. We are inclined to doubt whether

intubation will ultimately take rank as a generally serviceable

measure in diphtheria, but it may probably do so for cases of

simple laryngitis and oedema. If necessary, McEwen's original

suggestion, which practically amounted to catheterisation of

the larynx, is a ready and effective procedure.

Creosote vapour has akeady been advised (p. 291), and plenty

Fio. 5.— tTloentioii of teseliM

due to preamiie of lower Mid
of intubation tube in diph-

theria.

-iipV''
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of fresh warm air. Many reoommend s steam-tent, but, provided
the cot is w«]l famigated by the moist vaponr, this is hanlly
necessary, and it often makes the child hot and restless.

There is yet the treatment of diphtheritic parelyais to U,
oonaidered, and this may be both preventive and curative.
It is of the utmost importance to remember that diphtheria is a
disease which leads to great anssmia—great exhaustion

; and it

is the opinion of many that if after diphtheria the child be con-
fined to bed, kept quite free from excitement, and fed frequently,
and so treated until the nutrition has been in some measure
restored and the annmia curtailed, paralysis will but seldom
occur. There can be no doubt that to be up and about in the
early days of convalescence, feeling ill, but without anything
definite the matter, is one of the surest incentives to its onset.
It is, however, to be remembered that, Uke the albuminuria of
scarlatina, the paralysis after diphtheria may follow such cases
of indefinite disease as the malaije and slight sore throats which
so often run through a household when one of its membere is

attacked with the pronounced disease.

When paralysis has come about, perfect rest in bed is the
first necessity, together with the most nourishing food. Food
must be given at frequent intervals, and it is well to remember
that in the paralysis of the throat solids or thick fluids are often
better swallowed than liquids. In a troublesome case of this
kind, when the child was quite unable to swallow liquid, both
food and medicine were administered to a young child for many
days entirely by way of jelly. And one was surprised to find
how exceedingly palatable a combination of the tincture of per-
chloride of iron, strychnine, brandy, and glycerine became by this

method. It may be necessary to feed by means of a tube passed
into the stomach, in which case the nasal tube is the more easy
of passage. Enemata, or nutrient suppositories, may also be
given

; and in addition to the food, stimulants are valuable, and
maltine and cream may be given with advantage. The greatest
care and patience are requisite in feeding these cases, lest they
choke, or food passing into the larynx and trachea should set up
a broncho-pneumonia. Most of the cases of localised faucial
paralysis recover but slowly, and a great deal of inconvenience
inay be experienced for months—sometimes in swallowing, somc-
tmes by difl^culties in phonation, When the affection is general
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it ia ftlvay « tedioos and often dAngerom : the heart suffen and

the respiratory muBcles also; the one becoming dilated, the

others, by their sluggish and imperfsot action, leading to col-

lections of mocoi in the bronchial tubes and so to broncho-

pneumonia. These cases must be fed as others ; iron, qtiinine,

strychnine, or arsenic muct. be administered ; and the muscular

system may, perhaps, be improved by the passive movements

of shampooing. The use of electricity is rarely advisable in

children, as the disturbance and distress which it almost always

causes in them can only be dangerous in diphtheritic palsy. In

paralysis of the heart in its worst forms the sudden fatal issue

precludes all treatment ; but a careful watch upon the heart

should be kept in all these cases for the earliert indications

of dilatation of the ventricles. A careful administration of digi-

talis, or belladonna, a :d iron and stimulants, may sometimes

be attended with successful results. If time admits, too, I now
always advise the subcutaneous injection of strychnine. I

think I have seen it of use in these worst of all cases ; and cer-

tainly so in the more common case of paralysis of the palate and
extremities. The liquor strychninse of the British Pluuma-
copneia lends itself very well to administration by this mears

;

one drop (y^ gr.) diluted with four of water makes a suitable

dose to commence with, except for the very youngest infants.

At the Hospital fo.- Sick Children, Great Ormond Street, it has

been the custom for several years to treat bad cases of diphtheritic

par&Iysis by hypodermic injections of atropine, generaUy com-
bined with strychnine. This use of atropine, first su^ested by
Dr. Lees, certainly seems to do good in severe cases. T'^ dose

usually given : one minim of the liquor atropinsB every laor or

six hours according to the age of the child. Flushing and dilata-

tion of the pupils often follow, and seem to do no harm ; but if

delirium or voi.iiting cvur, the dose must be diminished or

omitted for a time. Ii. i;he milder cases the same combination

is given by mouth, with good results.



CHAPTER XIX.

VARICELLA-VACCmiA.

VARICELLA.—The chief mterefit of chicken-pox lies in its

resemblance to small-pox, and in the suggestions vhich come out
of this resemblance. The relation of vaccinia to variola, and the
different behaviour of the latter when introduced by inotultllon

to that when operating on virgin soil, under conditions of intro-

duction, so to speak, of its own choosing, show how liable a
variola to undergo modification. And when further we bear in

mind the many points of resemblance which modified variok
bears to varicella, the question irresistibly presents itself, Is

varicella modified small-pox ? To this the answer must be-
No, for many reasi>.;s, but this one above others—conclusive as

it is considered for all exanthems—that varicella and variola

may both occur within a short time of one another in the same
person, and pursue an unmodified course. One of the most
striking cases of this kind is recorded by Dr. Sharkey in the
Lancet, 1877, vol. ii. p. 47.* A boy, aged five, under Dr. Bris-

towo, was admitted with varicella out upon him. Variola was
rife at that time, and existed in the block where the child was
warded ; he was on this account vaccinated the third day
after admission, and took very well. Ten days after admission,

the eighth day from vaccination, he became very ill, and the

next day the variolous eruption appeared. Varicella does not
therefore protect from variola, nor does vaccinia protect from
varicella, and it is consequently assumed that the germs are

distinct.

IncutMltion.—This is variously stated to last from eight to

sixteen days. Dr. Dukes, from some careful observations made

Dr. Theodore Aelaud has, however, put forward another poasible iiiterpr?-
Ution of this case {Clin. 8oc. Trans., vol. xxn. 1893), viz., that the second
eruption was not that of variola, bnt of a generalised vaccinia.

300
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Bt Rngby, makes it m long m foarte«n to nineteen i»y, the

shortest incubation in fifteen cases being : thirteen to foorteen

days in one case, fourteen in two, fourteen or fifteen in one,

fourteen to sixteen in two, fifteen in three, and in the remainder

more. Mr. Fraser, of Romford, teUs me of a family of four

children in which each took the disease as foUows :

A ohUdran'a party on September 1 wm lupptMcd to be the MHiroe of

infection. The eruption apiie»red in the first child, ml, eight, on September

1.5 ; the child wm then iaoUted. The eeoond child, ttt. Hve, waa attacked

on the SOtii ; the thbd, a baby, on October 11 ; and the fourth, a boy ol

eleven, on October 14.

The incubation period is attended by no definite symptoms ; but

there may be slight malaise for a day or two before the outbreak

of the eruption. As an extremely rare occurrence may be men-

tioned a rash, sometimes like scarlatina, Hometimes bke measles,

which has been seen during the prodromal stage in some cases.*

' The Enqytiye Stage is generally associated with more or less

pjrrexia, loss of appetite and languor ; but the amount of con-

stitutional disturbance may be, and usually is, very slight indeed.

In unhealthy children the eruption may be copious and the

resulting sores Ungering in their course, and in such the illness

may be considerable, and even followed by persistent an»mia,

discharge from the ear, or some enlargement of glands ; but this

is rather an outcome reserved for the squalid and forlorn than

for the child of the well-to-do. It is also stated—and this is

interesting when we remember the mortality which attends

measles in native races—that the death-rate is sometimes high in

India amongst the ill-fed and badly clothed children of the

native population. The eruption consists of oval or globular

vencles containing opalescent contents situated upon a slightly

inflamed base. The vesicles commence as a small red papule,

the vesicle forming within a very few hours whilst the amount

of inflammation around it conititutes a measure of the severity

of the disease and of the condition of the patient. In many
cases there is no areola around the vesicles ; a small pearly bleb

rises from an almost natural skin, and the appearances suggest

that the child has been exposed to a shower of boiling water.

In severe cas^ the zone of injection around is vivid and con-

siderable. The eruption comes out in crops, one crop quickly

• Dr. J. D. Rolleaton, Brit. Med. Joum., May 4, 1907.
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succeeding another, mostly on the back and abdomen, but also

found on the face, scalp, and other parts, more rarely in the

mouth. The vesicles form rapidly ; they contain alkaUne serum,

which becomes a little turbid, in some cases purulent. In

ordinary cases the vesicles shrivel within a day or two and leave

a small dry scab. This falls ofi after a few days and leaves

behmd a small pigmented stain, and occasionally a slight scar.

The occurrence of scarring no doubt depends upon the extent of

local change ; if the vesicles are rubbed or excoriated in any

way—or if the vesicle ulcerates, as it may sometimes do—scars

will be found, but not otherwise. . The vesicles come out in crops,

occasionally lasting for six or eight days, but usually exhausting

the disease within three or four days, or even sooner.

The disease may occur in quite yoimg infants. It very rarely

recurs, and hardly ever shows any compUcations of importance.

It may, however, be stated that the vesicles are attended with

a good deal of irritation, and in the unhealthy children of tho

hospital out-patient room it is not uncommon to find somewhat

persistent superficial ulcers, perhaps beneath scabs, for some

time after the outbreak of the varicella. But when this is so,

the student should have it in mind that the original malady

may perhaps have been pemphigus and not varicella. The

exception alluded to is Varicella gangrenosa, of which several

cases have been recorded, and which, if it may be considered as

of several grades of severity, is, perhaps, not uncommon. Its

mildest form is that just described, where persistent superficial

ecthymatous sores remain for some time after varicella. In the

next grade—whence the disease derives a special name—the

body is more or less covered with deep ulcers, which have a

sharp angry-looking edge, and a black gangrenous crust within

it. The ulcer may be evidently formed by confluent vesicles,

and for this reason, as well as from the fact that he had found

it repeatedly associated with varicella, Sir Jonathan Hutchinson "*

was directed to what he believes to be, and what is now generally

accepted as being, its real origin. He was further able to identify

it as passing imder other names, and he gives strong reasons for

thinking that the so-called rupia escharotica as represented by

some models in the museum of Guy's Hospital (Skin beries, 200,

207) are of this nature, as also an epidemic of " An Eruptive

* Medieo-Clin. Tram., vol. Izv. p. 1.
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Diseaje in Children," described early in the last century by

Dr. Whitley Stokes, of Dublin, and another described by Trous-

seau and alluded to below. There is a still worse form than

this, in which the gangrene is diffused and attacks a large part

of one or both limbs, or a large surface of the trunk, and when,

unless attention be called to the circumstance, the affinities of

the disease are still less likely to attract attention. A case of

this sort has been put on record by Mr. Bellamy.* It might

be thought that there is nothing peculiar in such an occurrence

—

that, given the pre-existence of starvation and neglect, the

outbreak of a pustular eruption such as this would be likely to

engender an ecthyma—but it would appear that this explanation

will not hold, for Sir Jonathan Hutchinson makes special note

of the fact that the affected children were, some of them at any

rate, vigorous and healthy. Dr. Payne has devoted attention

to the point, and he suggests that possibly the existence of

tubercle in the child may lead to this very severe manifestation of

chicken-pox. At any rate, tubercle has been found to be present

in the bodies of most of the cases to which Dr. Payne has had

access.f If this should seem insufficient, we must, for the

present, fall back on Sir Jonathan Hutchinson's suggestion of

special idiosyncrasy—or perhaps we may say, that what rupia

is to syphiUs, cancrum oris to measles, vaccinia gangrenosa to

vaccinia, as we shall presently relate, so gangrene is to some oases

of varicella, a risk that it shares with other exanthems.

Diagnosis.—Modified variola causes the most difficulty.

But varicella has no prodromal fever : the vesicles are not urn-

bilicLted, aud '-ollapse at once when pricked—in other words,

they are simple, not multilocular ; and the eruption comes out

in crops, and therefore exhibits stages upon the skin; while

variola appears at once. The student must not, however, insist

too absolutely on the absence of umbilication. The general

character of the blebs must be considered, and this should be

pearly and not dimpled. I have often seen, as Dr. Starr notes,

an occasional bleb with an umbilicated appearance. This is

usually seen in the larger vesicles, and is due to t' i drying up of

the contents in the centre of the bleb.

Pemphigus can hardly cause any difficulties, if the case be

• Clin. Soe. Tran*., vol xx. p. 196.

t Trans. Path. Soe. Land., vol xxxvL p. 471.

yr.
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thoroughly inquired into, unless, indeed, we have to do with

cases such as have been described : (1) by Sir Jonathan Hutchin-

son as persistent or relapsing varicella—where the disease may
last as long as a month ; (2) by Trousseau, in which blebs like

those of pemphigus come during fifteen to forty days, causing

ulcerations like those of pemphigus, which continue for six or

eight weeks.

Lichen urticatus may simulate varicella when it assumes, as

it occasionally does, a definitely vesicular type. The distinction

rests partly upon the distribution—varicella affects chiefly the

trunk, face and head, whereas lichen urticatus affects chiefly the

limbs, especially the outer part of the forearm and legs : partly

also upon the course ; lichen urticatus has a special tendency

to recur for many weeks or months, varicella very rarely lasts

more than two to three weeks at most. There is one other point

which is of great value in separating these two conditions

:

varicella frequently occurs as one or two pocks on the palate,

lichen urticatus never affects this part.

Varicella has also occasionally to be distinguished from vesi-

cular or pustular rashes following upon vaccination. Hebra

says of them that they resemble varicella. They are not very

common.

Sequelae.—Most writers would be inclined to say that there

are no sequelae of varicella ; but superficial ecthymatous-looking

sores are by no means uncommon in the hospital out-patient

room. Sir Jonathan Hutchinson alludes fully to this condition,

and how it may resemble pemphigus. Under the term " varicella

prurigo," adopted by him, are included not only the clearly

vesicular rashes, which continue after varicella, but also many of

those papular prurigos which have hitherto been called " lichen

urticatus," " lichen strophulus," &c. He points out thatm any

of these cases called " lichen " show abortive vesicles ; that they

appear on the palms and soles, where no lichen can—seeing that

it is a disease of the hair follicles ; and that there is, in some

cases at all events, a history, if not of origination in a recognised

varicella, yet at any rate of definite onset at some particular

date. He seems, however, to adopt a view that I have long

accepted—and which minimises the value of insisting that

they originate in varicella—that in these c«8e,s it is hardly ?o

much the disease which is at fault as the child ; it is the fact
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of the occurrence of varicella—a disease which is apt to start a

chronic itching—^in a pruriginoos skin (not uncommonly an

inherited weakness) which entails such disagreeable results upon

the child. At any rate, I cannot doubt that these cases are

identical with the disease called "strophulus," the abortive

vesicles and the occurrence of papules in the palms and soles

notwithstanding. The late Dr. Hilton Fagge took this view

;

he wrote of varicella prurigo :
" I believe it to be an exaggerated

form of strophulus."

Nephritis was recorded by Henoch as a sequela in four cases

of varicella ; we have seen this occurrence in one case, and several

others have been recorded; the symptoms of nephritis have

usually appeared within foT days after the first appearance

of the V ricella eruption.

Quarantine can be but -xviy a question of any serious

importance, but when delicate -hildren, and particularly those

who have tubercular tendencies, are in question, it would be

right to hold that a week should elapse after the last pock

appeared, provided that by that time the skin is free from all

crusts.

Treatment.—Varicella very seldom requires any—at the

most some simple saline, a mild aperient, and a little vaseline,

ung. metallorum, or cold cream and borax, to relieve the local

irritation of particular spots, are all that can be necessary.

Varicella gangrenosa in its severer foms is too often fatal. The

sores should be kept clean, and dressea with carbolic oil or mild

nitrate of mercury or boric acid ointment, and quinine, iron and

alcohol given as medicine.

VACCINIA.—Of this as a disease it is hardly necessa.} to

speak, 80 little in the majority of cases does it affect the child's

health. But this much may be said, that amongst the lower

orders a large number of cutaneo" affections are attribute I to

vaccination. If assertions of this kind are traced to their source,

many have no foundations in fact. Yet some have—and it is

well not to discredit such tales too readily. In some cases a

roseolous rash appears about a week or ten days after inoculation,

in others a papular, vesicular, or even pustular eruption may

occur, and rarely a geneialisidd eruption of true vaccine vesicles

is seen. A certain number of rashes which occur after vaccina-

* " PiinoiplM Kod PtmUoo of Madkiiw," vd. L p. 236.
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tion seem, as has been pointed out by Dr. Carter,* to result

directly from inoculation with pure vaccine, but in other cases

where erysipelas or impetigo or gangrene occurs, there is an

accidental introduction of some virus either at the time of in-

oculation or after the rupture of the vesicle. It would be a

very wonderful fact if the introduction of a material such as

vaccine '»** the system never proved detrimental, if it never

detected a delicacy or an idiosyncrasy out of the many that are

beyond our power of appreciation, and unquestionably, from

time to time, vaccination is followed by various forms of cuta-

neous eruption and of ill-health of more or less serious nature.

The risk of such an occurrence is as little to the individual

as the gain to the community is great from the practice ; but

toe occasional occurrence of such a result is an incentive to the

exercise of the most scrupulous care in vaccinating only such

infants as appear healthy, and in selecting only such lymph as

is absolutely pure. There can be little doubt also that much

A the inflammation which is often seen spreading from the

vesicles over a wide area might be prevented if more effort were

made to attain asepsis not only by proper precautions at the

time of inoculating, but also by keeping the site of inoculation

covered by a sealed dressing (for which purpose suitable pads

can easily be obtained) so that no exposure to contamination

is possible. The ordinary pad which is simply tied on can be

and often is removed by anxious parents to see how the vacci-

nation is getting on ; this, at any rate, is prevented by a dressing

which IS fixed in place by suitable adhesive plaster. Vaccinia

gangrenosa is the most grave, as it is happily the most rare, of

untoward results. And to Sir Jonathan Hutchinson we are

indebted for our knowledge of it, as we are for that of its vari-

cellar congener. It is quite similar in the appearance i the

gangrenous patches to varicella gangrenosa, and to the descrip-

tion of that disease the reader may refer. I may, however,

add that vaccinia gangrenosa is also—like varicella gangrenosa

—

a term to which some latitude must be allowed. I take it to be

a label for a group of cases, the individual items of which vary

considerably. In the few cases I have seen the history runs

thus—that the child was born quite healthy, and remained so

until vaccination. The vaccine inflammation was perhaps

* Lanett, 189S. vol U. p. 477.
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Revere, and the ulceration of the vesicles considerable, and after

they had healed crops of vesicles began to appear, and continued

to come out on and oil for several months in all parts of the

body. The vesicles turned to pustules, and these to small,

sharp-edged ulcers with inflamed margins, which healed slowly,

leaving a depressed scar. Mr. Clement Lucas had a case under

notice where the gangrenous patch was a large one, at the seat

of the inoculation, and we have seen two or three others of like

character.

Much has been heard of late of the introduction of the syphilitic

virus by means of vaccine, and there is no doubt that such a

thing may occasionally happen, but its exceeding rarity, while

it should serve to e sure the strictest precaut'ons, may very

well be used as an argument in favour of vaccination rather than

against it. Moreover, the recent experiments by Dr. Copeman

with glycerinated calf lymph seem to show that even this minute

r >k is thus dissipated.

We hav seen one case of vaccinal lupus, the tuberculous pro-

cess beginning in the scars just after vaccination, but this also

was an accidental infection which is so rare as to be hardly

more than a curiosity



CHAPTER XX.

MUMPS.

PAROTITIS (MUMPS).—Inflammation of the parotid gland

occurs under two sets of circumstances. In the one it is secondary

to typhoid fever, scarlatina, measles, exhausted conditions asso-

ciated with a dry mouth, &c., when it usually ends in suppura-

tion ; in the other it is a primary acute epidemic and contagious

disorder. With the latter we have alone to do now. Mumps

appears to be looked at askance by writers on specific fevers,

like whooping-cough, it has such definite local symptoms that

there is reason for treating of it as a disease of the part which is

specially concerned. But inasmuch as it occurs in epidemics,

is very contagious, whilst a second attack is exceedingly rare,

there seems very little groimd for excluding it from specific

diseases.

Incubation.—Fourteen to twenty-five days, according to

Dr. Dukes's observations, which are the most complete that I

know of. He gives fifty-seven cases of mumps ; fifteen of these

were not available for the purpose of drawing conclusions. In

the other forty-two the incubating period was from sixteen to

twenty days in thirty, and possibly in thirty-four. Like most

other specific fevers, the period of incubation certainly varies.

In a lamily which I observed myself, a little girl incubated for

fourteen dajns after coming in contact with a child with mumps.

The next child took it twenty-one days later, and the third

twenty-one days later still. Henoch gives the stage of incuba-

tion as about fourteen days ; but I think this is too short. Ringer

sa3r8 eight to twenty-two days.

The disease is attended with considerable malaise rather than

with downright illness. The child looks very pale, and—on one

side or the other, perhaps on both, often commencing on one

side (the left, so it is said, more commonly), and extending to

306
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the other-^ihere is a tender sii^Uing which occupies the parotid

region behind the angle of the jaw, and spreads over the side of

the face in the situation of the socia parotidis. Generally the

colour of the sldn is not altered ; but occasionally there may be

gome redness over the parotid. There is a dull aching pain when

the masticatory muscles are moved. The temperature may be a

little raised, but in many cases it remains normal. The swelling

la^ts for four or five days, and then gradually subsides. As

regards the constitutional disturbance, there is some variety.

The fever may be considerable (103°) for a short time ; Dr. Gea

has recorded one case of onset with convulsions, and there may

be some delirium at night. As regards the swelling, it is not by

any means always confined to the parotid ; it extends to the sub-

maxillary gland, and also to the cervical lymphatic glands, and

may sometimes even be confined to the latter, in which case the

disease is likely to be mistaken. Occasionally the swelling is so

great as to extend from one side to the other in a huge continuous

double chin. When the disease is severe the difl&culty of deglu-

tition is considerable, and, the child breathing with its month

open, the tongue may thus become brown and dry. This is a

point which it is important to remember, for the symptom is one

which might otherwise lead us to regard the case as of greater

anxiety than need be.

The duration of the disease is very variable ; five or six days

appears to be about the usual limit ; the course, however, may

be a protracted one, for it sometimes happens that when the

swelling has subsided on one side it recommences on the other,

aud in this manner ten or fourteen days may be (Ajcupied.

Cotl^lications.—Chief of these is the tendency, a rare one,

in males to the occurrence of orchitis. This is often spoken of

as a metastasis ; and I do not know that there is any objection

to the term, inasmuch as the testis usually becomes affected as

the parotid swelling subsides, although the two regions may be

affected concurrently. Dr. Dukes gives twelve cases in boys :

in six the orchitis began on the seventh day ; in four on the

eighth ; in one on the ninth ; and one on the fitat. The body

of the testis becomes suddenly swollen and intensely painful,

and fluid often collects in the tunica vaginalis. The accom-

panying constitutional disturbance is generally severe, there

being high fever and perhaps considerable delirium. All writers
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record the occasional occurrence also of an homologous affection

of ovaries and mamnue ; but probably this is one of tlit;

statements which is copied from book to book, and is far more
imaginary than real. I cannot find any notes of such cases.

The 03currence of orchitis in mumps is rare ; indeed, it is a disease

of adolescents rather than of children. Dr. West has no personal

experience of it, and Dr. Dukes considers that it comes only

to those who have arrived at or are beyond the age of puberty.

I have, however, seen a very severe case in a boy of about twelve.

He came under my own care some years ago.

The orchitis almost always occurs during or just after the

swelling of the parotids, but cases are on record in which orchitis

was the only manifestation : the boys living in an area where

an epidemic of mumps was in progress.*

The orchitis usually subsides within a few days ; but it may,
on the other hand, lead to persistent hydrocele and atrophy of

the testis.

Meningitis is another compUcation described as occurring,

but which must be very rare. Possibly a similar remark appUes

to this as to the ovaritis and mastitis ; and it is not unUkely, I

think, that the severe delirium which ocoasionally presents itself

in the course of the testicula—and even sometimes of the parotid—^inflammation may by some have been considered evidence

of meningeal inflammation.

Herpes zoster, generally beginning at the end of the first week
or in the second week, of mumps has been recorded by various

writers.

Sequelae.—A chronic induration of the gland is sometimes

left behind after the attack ; but it is of little consequence, and

usually cures itself in the lapse of time.

Suppuration of the gland is an occasional but rare sequela.

Morbid Anatomy.—Practically none. Virchow has con-

tended that the disease is a catarrhal affection of the ducts of

the parotid gland, and Bamberger states that the whole gland is

enlarged, red, and oedematous from interstitial exudation. This

is indeed highly probable, but facts to corroborate it are very

few.

Diagnosis.—I can imagine that in young children the sudden

and ra^iM swelling of the cervical glands from scarlatinal or

Brit. Med. Journ.. May 30, 1908.
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diphtheritic poison might MUBe some doubt, but the extreme

illness in the one and the less serious state in the other will ere

long settle it. On the other hand, the fact that mumps may

show itself as an affection of the submaxillary gland or even of

the cervical lymphatic glands, and leave the parotid untouched,

though such cases are rare, is worth remembering. Lastly, the

occurrence of suppuration should make one suspect and examine

for some septic state other than that which hypothetically we

suppose to be present in an attack of uncomplicated mumps.

We have seen simple parotitis occur after laparotomy in children

as in adults.

Prevention.—The disease is so mild, and so free from sequelas,

that it may be a question whether it is worth while to enforce

any strict quarantine ; but delicate children should naturally

be protected as far as may be, and boys when they are attaining

to the age of puberty. It is certainly advisable to avoid all risk

of orchitis. As regards retumi g to school, four weeks should

elapse from the conmiencement of the illness if all swelling has

subsided. When a child who has not had the disease has been

in contact with the sick, he must be isolated for a like period,

the incubation being a lengthy one.

Treatment.—It often happens that no medicinal treatment

is required. The child is kept warm in one room, and its diet is

made to conform to its inability to masticate—to consist, that

is to say, of milk, broth, ^ustards, jellies, and blanc-mange. Should

there be much fever, a drink may be made of barley-water, to

which fifteen or twenty grains of nitrate of potash, and the

same quantity of bitartrate, have been added to the pint.

The local pain may be relieved by warm moist applications,

such as spongio-piline wrung out of hot water ; or by lint,

soaked in warm water and covered with oil silk. Chloroform or

belladonna may be sprinkled on these, if necessary. Small

doses of Dover's powder are also sometimes necessary. If the

fever is severe, a drop of tincture of aconite may be given every

hour for a few hours.

The child is to be kept indoors for nine or ten days, and some

tonic, duch as Parrish's food, may be given afterwards. In older

children of the male sex and adolescents, particularly the latter

—for the older the boy the more likely is there to be orchitis

—

^he child must be kept in bed for eight or nine days, and the
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temperature carefully watched: Dr. Dukes has found that

a rise of tr mperature is a good premonitory warning of the

occurrence of this complication, and that the early application

of poultices to the part mitigates the pain and lessens the severity

'>f the affection.

It has been asserted that jaborandi and its alkaloid pilo-

carpine have the power of arresting mumps if given sufficiently

early. I have not had lUiy personal experience of this ; but it

is worth a trial, alwa} imembering that pilocarpine in children

has Bomei.mes acted ^ a powerful depressant, and Rhould

therefore be given with caution in the case of young children.

I have given it in acute nephritis to the extent of one-fifteenth

up to one-tenth of a grain as a subcutaneous injection to children

of ten and twelve yean of age, and from the slight effect pro-

duced by the lesser dose this might safely be given to children

of eight or six years. It can also be given by mouth, and perhaps

pieferably bo, one-eighth to one-fourth of a grain for a dose in

a little syrup and water.

In the violent delirium which occasionally happens, I should

be disposed to trust to saline aperients and warm baths.

The orchitis is said to require plenty of warmth in the way of

fomentations and baths, but I should be much inclined to try

the free application of ice at the onset, in the hope of cutting

short the inflammation. The fever is treated either by aconite

or saline diaphoretics. The urgent symptoms are not usually of

any duration.
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WHOOPING-COUGH.

PERTUSSIS.—We shall complete the specific diseases especially

incidental to chUdhood with an account of pertussis. Like

mumps, it is always a question with writers whether this malady

shall be placed with specific diseases or with those affecting the

parts or organs with which the symptoms more particularly

concern themselves ; but surely, ii the disease is specific and

possesses infective properties, its most important feature as

regards the community is its specific nature—as regards the

individual only can the local symptoms claim priority. Since,

therefore, the well-being of the community is of the first import-

ance, pertussis most properly groups with those other diseafes

which have contagious properties ; and, indeed, in this ry.pect

it takes this place more fitly than some others, for next to scar-

latina it has the highest mortality of all the diseases of children.

Incubation.—We have but few data of our own from which to

fix the period of incubation (in a family of two sisters it appeared

to be eight days, the one being exposed ' o infection, and a cough

beginning eight days after, the other following suit eight days

later) ; it is stated to be from four days to a fortnight. This

longer period is illustrated by two cases which came under our

care

:

A boy, aged about eleven years, was playing on July 28 with a little

girl who within a few days whooped. He did not see her again. On

August 11—».«. exactly fourteen days hter—he began to cough, and the

fact that his playmate had whooping-cough aroused suspicion of infection.

He was at oiwe sent to the seaside, but the cough persisted, and on Sep-

tember 8 he whooped for the first time. On August 24—».f. thirteen day«

after the first symptoms in the boy—Us sister, aged nine yews, b^n to

coug\j and was feverish. On September 8 she whooped for the first time.

Dr. Murchison quotes three cases upon the authority of

Dr. Bristowe, which are almost free from the possibility of error,
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and which give a period of incubation of . ourteen days.* Thej-e

cases an so well told, and the information is so precise, that v,{'

quote them as they are reported :

In the winter of 1874-7S, Dr. B.'n three youngeat children, owing to
having rafferad from Mvere "oolda ' in the previouii autumn, were kept
in the houae in l«ndon from the early part of December until May, wlu-n
the following occurrence took place : They were then in |)erfectly noml
health, and for several months had seen no children or visiton of aiiy sort.

But at that time some nephews and nieces of Dr. B. were ill at .Sydenham
with whooping-oough. On Saturday, Dr. and Mrs. B. went to dine with
hi* mother, who abo reaided at Sydenham Hill ; and, on arriving, they
found the eldest boy of the family referred to living with her. He had
hitherto escaped the disease, and was living with his grandmother in tho
hope that he might escape it altogether ; but on this very .Saturday In-

had, for the first time, a constant troublesome cough. Mrs. B., bein(j

afraid <ni account of her own chiMren, and believing that the boy was in

the early stage of whooping-cough, did all she could to avoid him ; but he
clung to her the whole evening, climbing on her knee, and coughing and
sneerjng over her. When she got home at nig,.t she took off her dress and
laid it over an ottoman under a window in the dressing-room, intending
next morning to have it hung out in the open air. Unfortunately, how-
ever, the eldest of the three children referred to came into the dressing-
room early next morning, and began playing at the window over tha dress.

A« soon as this waa noticed, she was sent away, and the dress was carried
out of doors. Exactly thirteen days afterwards, on the Saturday, this

little girl appeared to have caught a bad cold, and ten days later she began
to whoop. The two youngest children caught the disease from her, and
both sickened about a fortnight after she first whowed signs of illnesH.

ITie seven other children in the family eeca|)ed, but they had bad whooping-
oough before.

Probably here, as in other infective diseases, the incubative

stage is a variable one, depending upon the conditions, both
atmospheric and individual, under which the poison or germ is

cultivated.

The disease has almost always been described as one of three

stages, but there is no true third stage. There is a primary
stage of catarrh and fever, and a second of the paroxysmal cough

;

but for a third it is necessary to fix an arbitrary limit where the

disease does not define any. The distinction between the two

stages is of importance, not only because of its clear definition,

but because some of the remedies applicable in the second stage

are harmful in the first.

• " Observations on the Period of Innubation of Scarlet Fever, and of some
other Diseases," Trans. Clin. Soe., vol xi. p. 238, *c.
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In the ant stage, which iMti a week or ten days, the chiW is

poorly, with moderate pyrexia and a hoaiM, dry cough, some-

times with a peculiarity of timbre which ha« been called " ringing."

A« with other febrile conditiona, the child may be pretty well

during the day, with good apr>^i*e, or have ita fits of fretfulness

and cough, with loss of appetite. Probably the more or less of

these gymptoms depends upon the extent to which the fever runs.

AusculUtion at this stage usuaUy reveals more or less bronchitis

of the larger tubes, indicated by moist and dry bronchial r&les,

but there is little or no secretion from the bronchial tubes.

A% the catarrhal stage proceeds, the cough becomes more noisy

and paroxysmal, with nocturnal exacerbations, and the face a

little full-looking with the eyes suffused, an appearance which to

a careful observer may suggest what is coming. The whoop

appears towards the end of the second week, or h\ \s I

have watched it mostly in severe cases, and with the c^ '

'. ui bed,

the onset of a paroxysm has been quite sudden, a short series of

rapid expiratory coughs ; but should the child be up and about,

it often becomes restless for some few seconds or minutes before,

and may even run to its nurse or mother for support. But from

some observations which Dr. Newnham was kind enough to

make for me in the whooping-cough ward at the Evelina Hos-

pital, it appears that in some it begins thus, and in othere with

a deep inspiration. In either case the first expiratory part is

short, and followed by a short whoop, to be quickly succeeded

by a longer series of similar short expiratory efforts to those at

the onset, and a second and longer whoop, when the paroxysm

may be over, or a third and a fourth may succeed, until the

child is fairly exhausted. The paroxysm, short or long, termi-

nates with a flatulent eructation and vomiting—a quantity of

stringy mucus and food being ejected, often mixed with a little

bright blood. The frequent repetition of the cough produces,

in many cases, a characteristic appearance of face which cannot

be mistaken ; the features are swollen or puffy, and dusky in

colour, not unlike, as far as the tinge is concerned, the aspect

of a case of typhus. The eyes are watery-looking and dusky

in like manner, an appearance due, as is the colour of the skin,

to numerous minute ecchymoses or to congestion of the smaller

capillaries. In many cases there are extravasations of blood

beneath the conjunctiva, which, of course, hardly admit of
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mistake. More nrdy extisvssation extends into the cellular

tissue of the orbit and appears as a braise like discoloration

of the eyelids. We are indebted to Dr. J. A. Procter, of Lydd,
for the photograph shown here of a case under his care in

which severe paroxysms of whooping-cough had produced ex-

-Haemorrhage into eyelida and under conjunctiva

in whooping-cough.

tensive haemorrhage into the eyelids. If examined during this

stage, the chest han little to tell, provided there is no broncho-

pneumonia—a few rales, dry or moist, may be heard here and
there, nothing more. The spasmodic stage of whooping-cough has

no definite duration, and varies much in intensity. In severe cases

there may be twenty to thirty paroxjmms in the course of the

twenty-four hours, or even more. At the EveUna Hospital, where

all cases are recorded upon a chart, it is found that some
paroxysms are accompanied by a whoop ; some are not ; and that

•ometimes one, sometimes the other, kind predominates. A typical
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case one would suppose, should show an onset of paroxysms

without whoop, gradually lessening in number ;
paroxysms with

whoop to replace them ; these again graduaUy declining and

being replaced by a gradually lessening paroxysmal cough with-

out whoop. But, as a matter of fact, it can hardly be said that

this is so, the varieties are so many. Very young children often

do not whoop. It is sufficient to know that they have fits of

coughing, followed by sickness, and usually with some puffi-

ness under the eyes. Children who are very ill with broncho-

pneumonia often do not' whoop ; and in the declining stage

there is much of habit in the paroxysmal nature of the cough,

80 i-uch so that, as is weU known, it is of frequent occurrence

that, months after its cessation, the cough returns again, perhaps

more than once, with nearly characteristic features, under the

stimulus of a simple catarrh.

As regards the nature of the whoop, there has, at one time or

another, been much discussion, but it appears to me that too

much attention has been paid to it. The whoop is the natural

consequence of the paroxysmal cough, and is probably faciUtated

by the flexibility of the laryngeal cartilages in young life. The

nearest approach to the cough of whooping-cough is the sudden

paroxysm induced by food (usuaUy fluid) getting into the rima

glottidifl. We have there the remarkably sudden onset of a

number of rapidly succeeding expiratory efforts, till the face

becomes turgid, the eyebaJIs almost starting, and the eyes run

with tears. In some cases a mild whoop is not unconunon, and

is clearly then the sound produced by the influx of air through

parts which are not prepared to allow it to pass readily. Whether

they are actually in a state of spasm seems to me to be doubtful

—all that is requisite appears to be some want of harmony in

the laryngeal muscles such as would produce at any rate

relative incapacity in the size of the conduit to the thoracic

cavity, which needs, having been emptied to an extraordinary

degree, to be filled with more than usual rapidity. There aw

also other cases which bear upon the whoop—vi«., such as

frequently make an inspiratory crow. There are some babies

who, under the stimulus of any sudden excitement, such as

waking from sleep or suddenly being carried from a warm room

to cold air, produce a well-marked inspiratory crow, not so noisy

as in pertussis, but still surely of like nature (vide chap. xxv.).
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I hsve alwajm thought that this condition, in a certain propor-

tion of cases, is one incidental to the infant larjmx, for it occurs

in perfectly healthy children, goes on for many months and

then disappears.

Spasm may well aid in accentuating the relative incapui-ity

of the riraa for the demand which is made upon it to admit

an excessive supply of air in a given time, but I doubt if the

existence of spasm is a necessity for the production of the whoop.

From this it follows that the essential of the disease is not the

whoop, but the rapid serii>>- of expiratory coughs, or, to speak

more correctly, the stimulus by which this discharging force is

set going. Whooping-cough is a disease that is very liable to

febrile and catarrhal relapses. The early catarrh and fever may
have all subsided for many days, when suddenly the child again

becomes poorly with sharp fever and a chest full of rales.

As regards other symptoms, we must mention ulceration of

the frtenum linguie, which is sometime? of value in diagnosis ; as

a rule, however, its usefulness in this respect is discounted by

the fact that it occurs where the character of the cough already

leaves no doubt of the nature of the disease. It has been stated

that the blood during pertussis shows a general leucocjrtosis.

An increase of lymphocytes is said to be present during the early

catarrhal stage in a large majorty of the cases ; indeed it is

said to be so constant as to be of some diagnostic value (Churchill).

Whooping-cough, if of any ordinary severity, is usually accom-

panied by wasting, and in bad cases the emaciation is sometimes

excessive.

The duration of the disease is very variable : six to eight weeks

is said to be the usual time. Of 126 cases of my own, those

lasting three weeks number seven ; four weeks, fifteen ; five,

six ; six, thirteen ; seven, twelve ; eight, sixteen ; nine, eight

;

ten, thirteen ; eleven, four ; twelve, twelve ; and those over

twelve weeks up to twenty are twenty in all.

The age at which it occurs most often is between two and six,

the exact figures in 314 cases being :

Three montha and under

Six »
One year SO
Twoyeui 00
Three ,. flO

Fonr „ 54



1

Fire yean and under

\>-V/V/»-iv»

. 38

^ ..
. XI

Seven ..
7

Eight „ S

Nine ,. • t,
»

Ten „ 1

810

Toua 314

The mortality amounted to twenty-four males and sixteen

females, a total of forty, of the 314, or about 12 per cent. ; but

this is really too high for a general average, because it includes

all cases, whether in-patients or out-patients, and of the in-

patients naturally the larger proportion are severe cases with

much broncho-pneumonia. If the two clasc^j of cases be

separated, the mortality amongst the in-patients rises to 40 per

cent., that amongst the out-patients falls to 9 per cent. The

ages of the fatal cases well illustrate the rule that the younger

the child the greater the risk. Ten were under six months old,

four otb' B under a year, twelve between one and two years, seven

froir ' ^ three, four from three to four, two from four to five ;

one i'- led at nine and a half of a very lingering broncho-

pne K. ., probably of tuberculous nature. Thus in thirty-

thret, out of forty deaths the children were under three yean

of age.

As regards the causes of death, five and twenty died of broncho-

pneumonia ; in three of the cases convulsions were superadded ;

six others had convulsions ; the remaining nine died under

various conditions, of which I may note a drowsy state, probably

associated with atelectasis and wasting, which I suspect is not

uncommon. Henoch gives an accurate account of cases such

as this : they occur in young children under a year with apnoea,

cyanosis, occasional evidence of bronchitis and broncho-pneu-

monia, contraction of the fingers and toes, and now and then

convulsions. He mentions also that in the complexity of

symptoms some may simulate very closely cases of tubercular

meningitis. While upon the subject of the mortality from

whooping-cough, I may add that, inasmuch as the estimate is

drawn from the immediate cause of death, the rate falls, no

doubt, far short of the reality, for, though it is difficult to prove

the fact, whooping-cough is a fertile source of caseous disease of

the bronchial glands and tuberculosis, and of dilated brunohial
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tubes with all the chronic ills of Itmgs and heart associated

therewith.

Bfodifications.—Pertussis is a disease which shows much

variety—it may be very mild, so as hardly to be recognisable,

or it may be very severe. Either stage may vary ; the febrile

onset being excessive or prolonged and obscuring the paroxysmal

;

or the initial stage may be hardly noticeable and the whoop the

first tLL^ to attract attention. There may be much pneumonia

or uone at all ; and as regards other sjrmptoms there may be

much or little htemoptj^is—much or little vomiting—much or

little wasting. The hsamoptysis and vomiting are in proportion

to the violence of the cough, and the wasting is in proportion to

the vomiting. In very severe cases the whoop disappears

altogether, and vhe cough is associated with an amount of laryn-

geal obstruction sc as to resemble laryngismus. Such cases are

liable to general convulsions, and are very dangerous.

Complications.—^These are many : we may mention epis-

taxis, hffimoptyais, ulceration of the frssnum Iingu», convulsions

and broncho-pneumonia ;
pleurisy, pericarditis, and laryngitis.

Of these, convulsions and broncho-pn-'imonia are of chief im-

portance. Hemorrhage from the nose, mouth or lungs, and

d fortiori from the ear—which is mentioned by writers as an

occasional occurrence—is never so profuse as to cause any

anxiety, and ulceration of the frsenum Ungues is hardly of interest

apart from its bearing on diagnosis, in which it is sometimes

useful. Dr. Voelcker noted it in 28 per cent, of cases of whooping-

cough. It \s an indication of a violent cough, and is probably

due t;0 the fretting of the frsenum i^ainst the lower incisor teeth.

Epistaxis of some severity I have noted as occurring thirteen

times in the 31-t cases, though doubtless, in minor degrees, it is

present far more commonly than that ; hemoptysis is exces-

sively common, hematuria is rare. Convulsions constitute an

element of great gravity ; they are mostly present in young

children, or are associated with severe broncho-pneumonia. Of

nine cases, six were children of a few weeks or monthr only

—

one nine weeks, one twenty months, one eighteen months, one

five months, one seven months, one a " baby." The other three

were cases of broncho-pneumonia with convulsions supervening,

and probably causing death. We have twice at least seen

hemipl^a after convulsions which followed a severe paroxysm
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of whooping-congli. In some children s profound stupor takes

the place of convulsions, and, if possible, is of even graver

significance.

Broneko-pneumoHta is met with in every variety as regards

its degree and the position which the disease occupies in the

longs. As a rule, it is characterised by being widespread.

There may be patches of disease about the front of the lungs,

more particulariy along the anterior edges or roiud the nipple.

The root of the lung is a favourite spot for all the pneumonias

of children, that of pertussis not excepted ; and not very un«

commonly the disease may be excessive and occupy the greater

psrt of one, or even both, bases. Moreover, it sometimes

happens that a somewhat extensive pneumonia rapidly clears

up. For instance, I had a child aged two under my care in the

hospital. There was extensive consolidation at both bases

indicated by loud tubular breathing and other signs ; the greater

part had cleared in five days. Ou the other hand, broncho-

pneumonia is also exceedingly likely to become chronic in

pertussis, and in young children the middle lobe of the right

lung appears, for some reason or other, to be particularly prone

to slowness of repair. This Icbe is very liable to pass into a

solid condensed state of leaden colour, and on section to be

studded over with crenated patches of caseous pneumonia, each

with a dilated bronchial tube in the centre full of thick pus,

or actually softening into a cavity. Pleurisy is naturally not

infrequently associated with whooping-cough, mostly by exten-

sion from patches of pneumonic consolidation ; and pericarditis,

when it occurs yl think but seldom), probttuiy originates in a

similar manner by direct extension. Laryngitis I have noticed

as occurring in five cases, but in none has it been of any severity.

Rerilts and Sequelae.— Emaciation may very properly

be considered as a result of pertussis, for several reasons. In

itself it is no unimportant condition that a child "hould be little

more than a sldn-covered skeleton. The viscera under such cir-

cumstances must run the risk of various fomu of degeneration,

and it might naturally be supposed that nutrition so bad would

dispose towards cheesy changes in the glands and a secondary

tuberculosis ; that such is actually the case many have very

little doubt.

Atdectasi$, or collapse of the lung, is another important

21
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sonsequence : important in itself, as being in yoaag children

extensive and causing death ; important in the further trouble

it entails, of broncho-pneumonia, emphysema, and dilatation of

the bronchial tubes, lil which results come about very naturally

from the collapse. The whooping-cough is associated with more

or less bronchitis, and this with more or less secretion in the

smaller bronchial tubes. The air is driven from the pulmonary

parenchyma by the expiratory efforts, and, unable to return

by reason of the plugs in the tubes, the lung becomes collapsed

in various parts. The collapse leads to inflammatory processes

in the lung, and the tubes of the part become dilated—very

often a little pleurisy forms on the surface of these patches, and

perhaps also some adhesion follows, which tends to increase the

bronchial dilatation.

Thus it is that after a bad attack of whooping-cough the

child often remains delicate, with a small and laterally flattened

chest, the lower ribs being expanded over the abdominal viscera,

and causing that disproportion between the abdomen and thorax

which is so common a result of atelectasis.

The relation of dteesy bronchial gland$ and phthisis to

pertussis is no doubt a question of much difficulty, for it is

not only difficult to obtain the direct proof when one disease

succeeds another at some considerable interval of time, but it is

also impossible in many cases to free this question from others ,

such as the effect of intercurrc-t or concurrent meaelrs ; of

hereditary taint ; constitutional predisposition, Ac. Neveuhe-

less, I feel sure, and there are many who think likewise, that,

both on the ground of probability and on the ground of fact,

pertussis is a frequent source both of cheesy glands and tuber-

culosis. That such occurrences are probable is only too evident

when we remember the bronchitie, the broncho-pneumonia, the

swelling of the bronchial glandf that accompany the disease so

often ; and on the gro'ind of fact, we are all unfortunately too

familiar with many cases where cheesy bronchial glands, cheesy

pneumonia, and disseminated tubercle in the lungs and viscera

have succeeded pertussis, to have less than an almost positive

conAriction. And I believe it will be worth while to remember,

when after pertussis the child remains wasted for a long time,

and the cough still preserves its paroxysmal character, it may l)e

for months after the attack, that the case should be very care-
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folly scrutinised from all points with reference to settling the

question of the existence of glandular disease. It is possible, too,

that the importance of nephritis as a sequela of pertussis may
have been overlooked. Dr. Stefano Mircoli states that in 1887,

of ten children, two had nephritis and one died—and a year

later, of thirty-five cases four had it and ttoo died. But the

albuminuria which is occasionally seen in whooping-cough

during the paroxysmal stage is probably due in most cases rather

to venous congestion than to nephritis ; we have once or twice

seen the rrine bright red with bl .d in whooping-cough.

Etiology and Pathology.—It is a disease which is said to

be more common in females than in males ; but my own figures

make this doubtful—136 out of 282 cases being males, or very

nearly half. It is said also to be more frequent in the spring

months ; but neither does this appear very decidedly in my
series, although the statement is probably correct. The excess

of mortality in the winter months is undoubted.

It is a disease which occurs in epidemics, and it is unquestion-

ably contagious, the contagion being capable of transmission

from one child to another by articles of clothing without any

actual contact of the diseased with the healthy. It is also pro-

tective against any recurrence. Thus it has all the character-

istics of a germ disease, although what may b-) the nature of the

virus we as yet know not. It is usually supposed that the

germ, which some have thought they have discovered in micro-

cocci or bacilli in the respired air and in the bronchial mucus,

acts locally upon the mucous membrane of the respiratory tract,

and thus leads to the pulmonary phenomena which have been

described. By feeding a cat with vomit and sputum from cases

of whooping-cough a parox3rsmal cough with actual whooping

has been induct (H. A. Macewen *), an experiment which

seems to prove that the specific vims is contained in the sputum

or vomit or both. Several observers have found in the sputum

a small bacillus which was described by Eppendorf as the Bacillus

pertussis, but its claim to specificity is not yet established.

But this view, that the disease is due solely to a local infection,

hardly seems a sufficient explanation of all the phenomena of

whooping-cough. There is indeed much in the behaviour of

this disease to suggest a nervous element, and it may be that

* Brit. Med. Journ., Jan. 18, 1908.
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what was primarily a local infection becomes after a short time

a blood disease in the sense that either the bacteria or their

products enter the circulation and, acting upon the respiratory

oetUre, produce the convubive cough which is a feature of this

affection. By some such theory attempts have been made to

explain the peculiarities of whooping-cough wherein it differs

from other specific fevers.

In most of these fevers we have been able to fix some limit

for the vitality of the contagion, but in pertussis there is none
;

it lasts mostly six weeks to two months, but the whoop may
continue many months. Moreover, after it has ceased any

slight catarrh may start the whooping again, and there is evidence

that whilst the disease is definitely contagious in its earliest

catarrhal stage, it is little, if at all, so in the later stage when
whooping has been going on for many weeks or recurs after an

interval. In fact it would seem that the cough of pertussis is

started by the catarrh but soon tends to become a habit, and

thus to return again and again, until it dies out in the oblivion

engendered by more healthy and regulated discharges of nervous

energy. And it will be quite impossible to arrive at any con-

clusion upon the natural history of pertussis germs until we

leave the whoop out of our calculations altogether and pay more

attention to the catarrhal stage.

The late Dr. Sturges argued for a somewhat similar end, albeit

that lus line was not quite the same. He would, as I would,

separate the two elements of the disease into (1) epidemic catarrh

and (2) convulsive cough. The latter he considered to be a

feature of cough in childhood from all sorts of conditions, and

having nothing in it of a contagious character save that of nervous

mimicry. Whatever is specific, and whatever in the zymotic

sense is infectious. Dr. Sturges considered to reside not in the

cough but in the catarrh. Any child suffering from catarrh is

liable to develop convulsive cough, and the rapid spread of

comnilsive cough is a sign and measure of epidemic catarrh.

This hypothesis perhaps comes nearer the truth than any other

yet put forward, for while doing no violence to any known facts,

it explains some of the anomalous traits of the disease. For

instance, it would not only explain the relationship which exists

between measles and whooping-cough, but the relationship itself

would lend support to the view if, as seems to be the case, the
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whooiniig-ooagh usually follows the outbreak of measles (ms

p. 223).

Quarantine.—A child may go to school in six weeks from

the commencement of the whoop, provided that the paroxysmal

cough has ceased. Children who have come in the way of

contagion must be kept apart from others for a fortnight. It is,

however, probable that this quarantine is more than is really

necessary. We have long believed and taught that the infective

stage of pertussis is the catarrhal stage, and this only ; once this

has ceased the whooping stage is not so. We have noti(^ in

the general waids at a children's hospital that cases of whooping-

cough admitted in the chronic whooping stage caused no spread

of the disease, whereas when a child was unwittingly admitted

in the early catarrhal stage other children in the ward have

become infected. Weil {Lyon M6dieale, May 19, 1897) has put

this to the test. On various occasions he allowed nearly one

hundred children who had never had the disease to be associated

in a ward for three weeks or more with children in the whooping

stage. And in only one case was the disease contracted, and

that from a child in the earliest stage of whooping—when there-

fore the catarrhal state may still have existed. Weil has satisfied

himself that in some cases infection was conveyed by children

who had not begun to whoop.

Mortud Anatomy•—The actual lesions found in whooping-

cough are not many. Of chief importance, at any rate as a

cause of death, is broncho-pneumonia. This shows itself in

children by more or less wedge-shaped patches of solid, perhaps

tough, leaden-coloured lung, in which the vessels and tubes stand

out prominently, and the latter are often dilated. If the diseased

part is large there will be seen, in addition, ill-defined areas of

redder or paler colours, dotting it over, perhaps, with a rather

sandy or granular appearance. It is common to find the greater

part of one or both lower lobes affected in this way, or the parts

about the roots of the lungs, and spreading outwards in the

middle zone quite to the surface. The parts of the lungs corre-

sponding to the mammary region are particularly liable to be

aSebted, and thus to lead the unwary to conclude that he is

dealing with a secondary phthisis. The bronchial tubes contain a

thick glairy muco-pus, and the mucous membrane of the trachea

and larynx are often injected or even minutely ecchymosed.
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The margiiu of the lungs are nioally emphyMnwtotis. As
regards the bronchial glands, there can be no doubt that they

are liable to acute swelling ; but the number of children d3ring

of a perfectly uncomplicated pertussis is not large, and in many
cases the swelling that is found is the natural result of broncho-

pneumonia.

Various cerebral conditions have been described, such as

congestion, oedema, serous effusion, and the like ; but they are

all of very doubtful significance ; ecchymosis or, in some cases,

larger extravasations of blood, such a* to have deserved the name
of " meningeal apoplexy," can alone be said with certainty to

have been due to this disease.

In chronic cases other lesions are found ; the broncho-pneu-

monia undergoes degenerate changes, which convert it either

into solid cheesy masses or isolated nodules with softening centn

The bronchial tubes become more dilated, and in many cabe

disseminated tuberculosis of the lungs takes place. The b. o-

chial glands are also liable to lose their red, swoUen, fleshy

appearance, and become converted into masses of firm yellow

cheesy substance like those in the lung. The explanation of

these further changes is not hard to discover. Catarrhal pneu-

monia is well known to present under many circumstances a

tendency to such degenerations, and the chronic disturbance of

the respiratory tract, '"hich we recognise as chronic bronchitis,

is only too likely to ,. i-petuate the initial hyperplasia of the

bronchial glands and to lead to their caseation and to the develop-

ment of acute tuberculosis of the lungs and viscera, or to an acute

tubercular meningitis.

Diagnosis.—There can be very little difficulty as regards

the whooping stage ; but it may be as well to insist particularly,

although, to a certain extent, it follows from the remarks already

made upon the nature of the whoop, that the peculiar cough

may return again and again upon trivial excitement. Further

than this, it is allowed by all writers that chronic diseases of the

bronchial glands sometimes produce a noisy paroxysmal cough

very like pertussis. The distinction will be in the absence of

any definite stages ; the absence of any evidence of infection

—

such cases occurring sporadically and not in epidemics ; some
deviation or other from the typical whoop ; the evidence of

associated lung disease ; possibly symptoms of spasmodic
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tsthm* ; vad a history of wasting long before the occurrence

of the coogh. A foreign body in the sir-passAges sometimes

gives rise to a paroxysmal cough which may simtilate pertussis.v

The presence of a frnnal ulcer under the tongue may assist- in

diagnosis ; it is so extremely rarely seen in any other condition

that its occurrence in 28 per cent, of cases of whooping-cough

renders it of some diagnostic significance. It is due to the

impact agaiiiiot the teeth during the paroxysm of cough and

will therefore be absent in infants who have no teeth, and the

position of the ulcer will vary somewhat according to the anange-

ment and shapo of the teeth : most often the ulcer is median,

bit in some cases it is lateral, two small symmetrical ulcers being

seen on the under surface of the tongue on each side of the

frsenum ; occasionally only one laterally placed ulcer is present.

In the catarrhal stage, however, there may be considerable

difficulty. Indeed, in many cases, we can only have our sus-

picions and act accordingly, watching in individual cases for a

confirmation of the diagnosis in the onset of the paroxysmal

cough. Here, as in so many other conditions, to be forewarned

and on ihe look-out is a better preparation against mistake than

a memoria technica of phenomena, any one of which, or all, may

fail us when doubts arise and we come to test them.

Prognosis.—In very young children (under a year old) the

disease is always a cause of anxiety; but in uncomplicated

whooping-cough at four or five years of age the mortality is

not large. The gravity of the case will depend upon the com-

plications that may arise. If there should be much broncho-

pneumonia, naturally the danger will be great ; so al j if con-

vulsions are severe. Then, again, if the child is rachitic and

the chest-walls retracted, the occurrence of whooping-cough will

tend to increase the already existing collapse and bronchitis and

to set up pneumonia, and the risk increases in proportion.

The frequency with which complications occur must vary, no

doubt, in the practice of individuals ; but it may be as well to

state that Meigs and Pepper give, as the results of their practice,

sixty-five cases associated with complications out of 208, or nearly

one-third. Of 320 cases of my own, fifty-seven had broncho-

pneumonia or bad bronchitis ; sixteen others, various other com-

plications. Probably, therefore, from a fourth to a third of the

cases may be expected to be complicated in some way, varying
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•omewhAt with the epit. nM iaiusucc and the time of yew a-

which the cough ocr i. At-nc )he'ic < huiges have a most
important bearing upon iwrtiwH. It hae been repeatedly
noticed m the whooping ough xnrd at the Evelina Hoepital
that the children are wone, evou wh. » otfatfrwiw doing well
when the wind turn« cold or suddenly change. ; and it ia notorious'
that the dieaase runs a much lew determined and persistent
course in summer than in the colder seasons of the year—or, lo
put it in conformity with Dr. Sturges's hypotheais, at times when
epidemic catarrh is not prevalent.

Lastly, I would say again, beware of too hastily assuming the
existence of phthiais where the broncho-pneumonia runs a
chrome course

; for it is noteworthy that not a few < ases with
pronounced signs of chronic consohdation of various parts of
the lungs and extreme emaciation. ultimately-*nd sometimes
rapidly—mend and become completely rest<ned to health.
Treatment—This is a very important part of the subject,

If it be true, as is said, that this is the most fatal of aU diseases
of chJdren under one year. Some people think and teach that
whooping-cough wiU run its course and graduaUy wear itself
out, and that no drugs influence it materially. Some deny to it
any specific virus, and consider it merely a nervous trick asso-
ciated with catarrh, and, just as eome tricks are easily caught
in chUdhood, so, they say, is the whoop of whooping-cough.
It IS, no doubt, a disease in which, untU trial has been made,
it IS difficult to say what drug will act best in aay particular
case. But that there are drugs which are of decided use I have
no doubt whatever

; and there are, moreover, ot! ^r points in
the treatment with which it will be weU to make oneself
acquamted. In the first place, let it be again r. |,. ated that
whooping-cough is generaU) a disease of two sta^ . there is

the pnmary catarrhal stage, in which the cWld i, feverish ainl
lU, and there is the after or whooping stage which the cbkl
may not be iU at all, though this, of course, w i necessHHix
depend upon the severity of the disease.

Catarrhal Stage.-Aa I have already said, i hertc, ten
tion has been mostly directed to the arrest of the hoop
just as m a common " cold," remedies seem to little v .

the coryza is well set, so here, if we are ever to do anytWr,^ !
cut short the disease, it must be by attacking it in tl ej»*
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•t«ge. Then w* no reMon that I kn >w f why we may not

tome dav find » specific for the catftrrrml stage of pertiMsis, ai

quinine is fta ague, h nronry for eypb iia, co' i-- senio for some

forms of skin disease. And with thk pr> i in v I ha' tried

various forms of antist^ Mtics, and somL. I tL. , not ithoot

benefit. First to hand .<-'a« salic 'ate of Roda, but of ai good

xeeults I am n douM. arboli< at d giv^^ internally is p hapa

sometimes ni use , a imnim or more, ac( ording to age, of the

giyceriae of 'arbolic xi mttv i e given ai intervals of three or

f< ur hours. From it.s action as a vapour I cannot say that I

have seen any benefit. For s^Mne time we impregnated the air of

our whoopii^-cough ward a*^ ^he Evelina stronj^y with it ; littte

effect upon tb* 'iisease 'ouid be perceived ; and obtained, as

wf obtauie* it, from vapor sing the lotion, it was ezpensivt Tb*'

more economical way of carryu^ out this treatment is to obta

he vapour from Calv< it's powder by means of the small ti

iamp mut dish sold for that pui

im - <

met

ret

!' iogoo<l The;

VttjMwii^ d wtthin

a prolonged and

sometimes useful.

givus a Himilar sort of va^

<se by the manufacturers

or—^we have tried it vith

advantii|i>> iu 8'<me cases. The trochisquee Vich

itifuenu, to me by Mr. Benjamin Duke, have see

are pastiUes of some creosote comp'^ 'd,

at tiree or fi>ur times a day, tht ' pel

icent-ated inhalation, and appeai be

' i year all our cases were treate<. > / a

frequent resorcin swt> a 1 per cent, solution in water was
pamted on the throat every three bonis. This drug hri been

St. ijjly advocated by Moncorvo, on the hypothesis * the

gfi m of the disease reside in the epithelial cells of t ous

mne of the larynx and pharynx. Good resulte e been

outamed from the treatment by Dr. W. H. Barlow, of Manchester,

think upon the whole the cases have done well, but in no case

)uld it be said that we have as yet reached perfection, for the

verage duration of the disease has been hardly short of that of

tormer years. Of late in several isolated cases I have used

Monti's treatment by nasal insuflSation. Two to three grains

of powdered benzoin or boric acid are blown up ^He nose by
some efiicient insufflator every three hours or oftent. during the

day, and oiice or twice at night. I think this plan ako some-

times of decided value. So. > .> time ago I tried paraffin-oil, and

* To be obt«ined of Roberts and Co., 76 New Bond Street.
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apparently with good results. For some months all, or nearly

all, uncomplicated cases of pertussis that came to the out-patit iit

room were given five to ten drops in syrup and water, and many

had previously taken other remedies without avail. The cough

in many became less frequent and less violent. The one objec-

tion is that the smell and taste of paraffin cannot be disguised,

and that it occasionally causes sickness. Within the last year

or two I have tried antip}nin, and it certainly in some bad

cases has controlled the paroxysms in a most definite manner.

I have only tried it in children of seven years and upwards,

and have generally given five grains for a dose three times a

day. Such are some of the remedies that have received a

more or less general certificate of usefulness in this particular

domain. I often hear or see this one or that lauded more enthu-

siastically than I can do, because we have found that remedies

that have proved useful in private practice or in the out-patient

room, when tested in a ward set apart for the treatment of

the disease in hospital, and by the more rigid appeal to facts

thus allowed, have given results of much more equivocal nature.

At the same time it is only proper to remark that too much

must not be made of this. It is true that pertussis is notoriously

uncertain in its behaviour, and thus may seem to do well

under the influence of a dr.:g that has in reality done little

or nothing. But, on the other hand, those who are most

certain of the value of drugs are those who see the disease

in its earliest stages, and therefore at the very time when, as

I have already insisted, remedies of a particular kind are the

most likely to act with effect. The average rtm of cases in

a whooping-cough ward are bad ones with much broncho-

pneumonia, and in many respects deterrent to the free action

of any drug.

In addition to remedies of the germicide class there are others,

old-fashioned perhaps, yet still of undoubted value. There are

few remedies of more value than simple expectorants. I give

the mist, oxymellis co. of the Guy's Pharmacopoeia, which

consists of ipecacuanha mae, compound tincture of camphor,

nitrate of potash, and oxymel. Sometimes, if the child is four

or five years old, the paregoric alone is sufficient, the benzoic

acid and opium of which make it a good sedative expectorant.

Often a little dilute nitric acid proves useful. Some have sug-
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gested this as a specific for whooping-cough ; and, though it

is impossible to endorse this view, some children seem to be

relieved by its use, and with syrup, and perhaps a little tolu, it

does not make a bad mixture for a child to take.

Whooping Stage.— Here also many remedies have been

suggested, and I think I have tried most of them. There is no

drug that will certainly cut short the disease in a majority of

any series of cases taken as they occur. Some will appear to do

this for scattered cases iii any series, and several are of con-

siderable value in controLJig it. Far before all others I must,

as most others have done, place belladonna. This drug has

been recommended very strongly by Trousseau, and it is one of

which many think highly, though some think it of no value. I

cannot doubt that it is often very effective ; but chiefly so when

it is given in large doses. Trousseau advises the use of the

extract of belladonna given in the mommg as a single dose,

beginning with one-third of a grain and gradually increasing it.

I confess, however, to having a liking for the tincture or the

solution of sulphate of atropine. These are more manipulable,

whilst the dose of either can be readily increased, and it is essen-

tial to the treatment that considerable doses should be adminis-

tered if the remedy is to do good. Many advise that the drug

should be pushed until it produces some known physiological

effect. I doubt if this be necessary. Children are very tolerant

of belladonna, and the cough is generally controlled some time

short of any poisonous effect. At any rate, my own experience

undoubtedly corroborates that of mo other observers as to the

good effects of the drug, although I cannot recall to mind more

than one or two instances, and those of children in hospital,

where any physiological effect (dilatation of the pupil) has been

produced. As regards the actual dose, six or eight drops of the

tincture may be given to a child three years old to commence

with, and the quantity increased up to twelve drops or more if

necessary, and this every three or four hours. Even in very

young children large doses may be given with advantage ; I

have given ten drops (of the B.P. 1885 tincture) three times

daily to a child of five months old, and no dilatation of the pupils

resulted. This child began at fourteen weeks with four minims,

the dose was then increased to six, afterwards to eight, and then

to ten drops ; infants of five or six weeks old will take two or
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thiee mininui of the B.P. 1898 tincture without ill effect, and
with relief to the violence of the cough.

But as regards the tolerance of belladonna which children

exhibit, let me say this much, that, although it is undoubted, I

believe it always wise to feel one's way, and to watch the effects

carefully. I am no advocate for giving a thumping dose off hand.

It is best to begin with some dose proportionate to the age, two
or three drops in babies, and five, six, eight, or even ten for older

children, and watch the effect. Should it control the cough-
well, what need to increase the strength ? If not, let the dose

be increased drop by drop till it does so or fails, when something
else must be tried.* Some prefer to give it in small doses at

more frequent intervals, and there is much to be said in favour

of this plan on the score of scientific therapeutics. But, except

in hospitals with trained nurses, it is difficult so to work it as

to run no risk, unless the child's attendants be exceptionally

furnished with medical intelligence. But, however given, it will

undoubtedly relieve many cases, and appear to stop some.

There are many other drugs which are also useful. Quinine

certainly does some cases good, but it requires, like belladonna,

to be given in somewhat large doses. I have given as much as

five grains to a child three times a day, and American ph3rsician8

give much larger doses when necessary. Creosote in doses of a

quarter to one minim, according to the ii^e, sometimes has a

good effect ; it may be given in a mucilage mixture, flavoured

with peppermint-water ; the castor-oil mixture (F. 4) makes a

convenient vehicle where the bowels are also loose, as often

happens in whooping-cough. Alkalies are also very useful.

The bicarbonate of potash, in doses of a few grains every few
hours, is strongly recommended by Meigs and Pepper as useful

in their hands and those of others ; and I am convinced that the

combination of bicarbonate of soda and belladonna, a mixture
that has long been in vogue at the EveUna Hospital, is a valuable

combination. Alum is a remedy which may perhaps be men-
tioned next, because, though it is in Eome cases singularly useful,

its action is probably the opposite of the alkaline carbonates.

They possibly aid by facilitating expectoration—the use of

alum, on the contrary, is said to be indicated when there is

already an excessive secretion from the bronchial tubes ; but,

* 8tt! aUo p. 14.
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having tried it with this special object, I feel free to confess a

considerable doubt as to having ever accomplished the end

aimed at, though as to the occasional control exercised by the

drug over the d^ase I have no doubt whatever. Then, again,

the bromides of anunonium and potassium and chloral are

highly useful in some cases ; citrophen also and antipyrin are

sometimes very successful. Bromoform, although it controls

the paroxysms to some extent, has seemed to us less satisfactory

as it is liable to settle down at the bottom of the bottle, and in

this way serious poisoning may result from the last dose or two ;

it may be used in doses of two to four minims ; succus hyoscyami

in doses of ten to twenty minims, heroin in doses of a sixtieth

of a grain ca'utiously increased up to a fortieth for children of

six to twelve years of age, these and many other things are

useful in their turn, and indeed there is much about the treat-

ment of pertussis which brings out clearly the neurotic element

;

for, like epilepsy, it would appear that there are many drugs

which avail for a time or for individual cases, but in the long

run and when critically surveyed seem to have but little advan-

tage over others.

But there are other important points in treatment which are

not less worthy of note. Whooping-cough is a disease which, in

most cases, is attended by frequent vomiting. The paroxysms

of coughing will come on twelve, fifteen, twenty times in the

course of the day, and each time very likely will end with

vomiting. It is, therefore, easy to understand that nutrition

is in some cases much interfered with, and the child becomes

much emaciated—^it is, in fact, starved. In these cases the

most watchful care is required, and the routine must be entirely

subservient to this one exigency ; the food should be entirely

fluid and highly nutritious ; in some cases it may with advan-

tage be artificially digested, and it must be given very often,

a little at a time ; for this purpose beef-juice is very useful in

bad cases. Moreover, food should always be administered directly

after sickness, so that as long a time as possible may be

obtained for absorption before the contents of the stomach

are again rejected. By this means a good deal may be done to

combat excessive wasting, and in averting this we, no doubt,

do the best that can be done to ward off those degenerative

changes of which mention has already been made.
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The vomiting is sometimes diminished, according to Dr.

Lewis MatshsU, by cerium oxalate, which may be given in doses
of i to 1 grain. Dr. Kihner, of New York, has found that not
only is vomiting much diminished but the paroxysms of coughing
are also made less frequent by the application of a broad band
to the abdomen. A band of stockinet is applied round the
trunk from the arm-pits to thj pubes, and is kept in pkce by
two shoulder-straps. Over this a five-inch elastic bandage is

applied firmly around the abdomen. He has found this of

great value where vontiting was severe.

Of other remedies, one may mention an occasional emetic
as very useful in the earlier days of the whooping period. It

clears the bronchial tubes of their contained mucus, allows the
lungs free play, and in this way, by acting at the periphery, does
what can be done to quiet the central instability.

In the later stages, friction to the spine is an old remedy
that I believe to be useful ; and in the chronic whooping stage
few things act so satisfactorily as change of air.

Finally, I would repeat that the remedies which are given for

the express purpose of controlling the whoop in the second stage

are not suitable to the first, but in saying this one expressly

reserves the question of specifics. The nervine anti-spasmodics
for the second stage are in no sense specifics ; they control tlie

violence of the paroxysm, but have no destructive action upon
the supposed germ woich causes it. But if the disease be due to

a germ, and the behaviour of the disease is certainly in some
respects in favour of this view, then it may be hoped, as I have
akeady said, that a specific will one day be found ; and obviously
any drug exhibited with such an object must be applicable, in

some degree, at any time during the life of the germ.
The treatment of broncho-pneumonia is given under that

heading in diseases of the respiratory system.



CHAPTER XXII.

TYPHOID FEVER.

TYPHOID FEVER.—No period of life is exempt from enteric

fever and cases sometimes occur in infants of but a few months

old. Of ioTty-Bvx cases from my notes, two were under a year

old (both being fatal, and the diagnosis verified by an inspection),

one under two, two of three and under, two of four, six of five,

five of six, six of seven, six of eight, six of nine, seven of ten, and

three of eleven years, so that thirty-nine of the forty-six were

over four years of age.

Syiiq»toins.—As in adults so in children—fever, rose spots,

diarrhoea, enlargement of the spleen, and bronchitis. Nor are

children by any means exempt from the tendency seen m adult

life to a repetition or relapse of all the symptoms, when the

primary fever has completely, or all but, run its course. But

the disease is generally milder in children than in young adults ;

and its more markedly remittent type is notorious. The fever

is, generally speaking, of insidious onset. Headache and loss of

appetite are first noticed, accompanied, perhaps, by occasional

vomiting. Jacobi speaks of chills and somewhat persistent

vomiting. Epistaxis ia not uncommon. It is often characterised

by very few symptoms during the day—except fretfulness

—though symptoms of fever, with quick pulse and dry skin,

are not wanting to careful observation. Towards evening the

face becomes flushed, or a red burning spot surmounts one cheek,

the lips betoome red, and the tongue dry ; the child's sleep is

restless and disturbed by delirium ; towards morning the fever

subsides, and hopes are entertained of speedy recovery. Day

after day the same history repeats itself, and now the abdomen

is tumid, the spleen is large ; there is diarrhoea, and perhaps

rose spots appear ; there is considerable cough, and the child

rapidly becomes emaciated. Sometimes during the afternoon
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protvue sweating may Mt in, though without relief to the symp.
toms. From these remissions the term '

' infantile remittent '

'

takes its rise ; they are sometimes verymarked and appear to con-
tinue throughout the fever, gradually lessening in severity as it

runs its course. But this complete picture often fails. The dura-
tion of the fever is more variable, diarrhoea may be absent, and the
roseola also. Even the splenic enlugement may be wfaiting, so

that the diagnoas is perhaps only established by the temperature
chart, with, it may be, the existence d an associated bronchitis.

A large number of cases occur with no distinctive feature of

any kind. It is noticed that the child is ill, and its temperature
is found to be hi^—lOr to 103° ; a more rigorous observation
is then instkuted, and it is kept in bed. Then it is found that
there u contiiraous fever with evening exacerbations for some
days, accompanied by tumidity of the abdomen, and a coated or

beefy condition of the tongue. At the end of ten or twelve days
thwe are mate marked remissions, or else by some sudden fall

the fever «Mb and convalescence is established.

In dslaok of any definite symptoms, there is a disposition to

consi^ cases such as these as instances of mild t3rphoid. Some
German authorities, however—Lebert, for instance—adopt the
term infective gaatritit for febrile attacks of this kind ; sup-

posing, in unison with doctrines now in vogue, that the products
of gastric catarrh are capable of infecting the system generally,

and thus of keeping up a continued fever. The gattric fever

of English authors might usefully be made to convey a like

suggestion, but that in conunon parlance it has come to be
synonymous with typhoid fever. I do not wish to assert dog-

matically that an infective gastritis distinct from typhoid fever

has an existence, but I allude to the possibility of such a thing
for the purpose of impressing upon the student that in dealing

—as he will often be called upon to do—with continued fever

in childhood, of indefinite type, whilst treating it, as he should,

with all circumspection, on the chance of the existence of enteric

ulceration, he is yet ever to bear in mind that other possible

causes than the assumed one have a claim to consideration,

and that careful observation and record of all such indefinite

types are necessary, in the hope that at some future time some
order may be introduced into the. at pr^ent, chaotic domain of
" simple continued fever."
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Tenqieratur'^ —In adults the pyrexia of tjrphoid fever u
eharacterised by a gradual rise in three or four days to the acme
of the feyer. Next, by a period of oontinnous fever (103*^ to

104°), the morning temperature being a degree or so lower than

that of the evening ; and at the end of the second, or early in

the third week, the period of remissions sets in, the morning
temperature falling to near the normal line, the evening rise

still continuing for some days. In children the same three

stages may be noticed, but they are seldom so continuous or so

well marked. The remittent nature of the affection is the most
prominent feature of infantile typhoid, and may characterise

more or leas the whole course of the disease. Further, the

remissions need present no regularity from day to day in the

time of their occurrence. If the temperature be only noted

morning and evening, no doubt in the latter it is often high, in

the former low ; but, taken every two or three hours, the chart

will be remarkable for its irregularity, sometimes running up
and down several times in the course of twenty-four hours ; and
the highest point reached may be at any hour, often about

6 P.M., but sometimes 9 p.m., 6 a.m., noon, midnight, 3 a.m., or

indeed any hour. To illustrate these points the subjoined charts

are inserted (p. 338). They are both from the same case, the

first giving the temperature in the axilla every three hours, the
second that at 9 a.m. and 9 p.m. only. I have been at no pains

to select this particular one, it is literally the first that came to

hand—any one of many others would have done just as well.

The chUd had been ailing a fortnight or three weeks, but had
been vomiting for three or four days, so that she was admitted
probably towards the end of the first week of the disease. It

proved of moderate severity. Some spots and enlargement of

the spleen were present.

All authors appear to have noticed a tendency to the occur-

rence of two diptinct exacerbations about 4 and 9 p.m., with
intervening remission and occasional profuse sweating. I also

have seen the same thing ; the type being malarial or like the
hectic of suppuration. The oscillations in these cases are

extreme, and if long continued are indicative probably of severity
of ulceration. The difference between the lowest aud highest

temperature for the twenty-four hours should not exceed two,
or at most three, degrees,

83

.="*^T
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Daring convalewenoe it sometimes happens that, aiU\T the

temperstiin seems to have bUen, a moderate pjrrexia lecun, and

the chart will show an evening rise of about the same height

evening after evening, it may be for several weeks.

Nervous System.—In severe cases there may be a good deal

of noisy delirimn occasionally showing itself by a frequent

harsh cry, and not unlike that of tubercular meningitis, and
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fuy iier^eziiig for diagnosis ; in csms of moderate Be^ erity the

ehild lies stupefied and apathetic, with more or less mild deHritun

st night. Deafness is not anoomm<Mi. Rigors occur bat rarely

in the coarse of typhoid in children ; we have seen them occur

without any apparent cause, but they should aiv^ays suggest the

possibility of some localised inflammation in the ear, poesiUy

in a vein of the 1^, or ebewhere.

Rote qwts have been present in the majority of cases that

have been under observation at the proper time. To determine

their presence it is necessary to examine the entire trunk day by

day. But many children among the poorer classes are only

brought to the hospital at the last stage of the disease for con-

tinued ailing or emaciation, which is thought by the parents

to indicate consumption. In many of such the rose spots are

absent. They are absent throughout in perhaps a fourth of all

the cases. In a considerable proportion they are but few in

number, and may easily be overlooked. As in adults, they

appear in crops from the eighth to the twelfth day onwards.

Sadamina are often seen late in the second or third week.*

Bronchitis may l>e a prominent symptom, and not intre-

quently is associated with slight hnmoptysis ; sometimes it is

very severe, and it may prove fatal. The pulmonary symptoms

may be so severe as to mask the nature of the disease altogether,

the case assuming the aspect of acute bronchitis.

Splenic enlaigement is present in many cases, and should

alwajTs be looked for as an aid to diagnosis. Henoch states that

he found the spleen palpable in thirty out of seventy-five cases ;

in others it could be distinguished only by percussion. It appears

about the same time as the spots, and is present sometimes in the

primary fever, sometimes in the relapse. On careful palpation

it may be noticed to increase day by day, and then subside again.

One might have supposed that the enlargement woidd be related

to the intensity of the fever ; but this is certainly not always

80. We have ineen considerable enlargement in cases of average

severity, ^ttd they have done well ; but we are inclined to think

with Jacobi, that if the spleen remains enlarged a relapse is not

unlikely to occur.

* Dr. H. D. RoUeston tella me of • o«8e—a boy of ten yean of age—who
peeled from (lie fingen in small flakee. Mid from abduoen, thorax, and tiiigh

in Urge flakee, at ttw end of Mm aeoond wedi of tiie fflneaa.
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The Tongue is often oluuraoterotio. It may be coated with

• white creamy fur cat the donum, with red edge and tip, c.r it

may be of a beefy red all over, with prominent papilln or un-

naturally smooth.

The IJrtne, though normal in appearance, has been said by

Horton-Smith Hartley frequently to contain the typhoid bacillus,

which has been found by culture, a fact which has a practical

bearing on the propagation of the disease, as contagion may be

carried by the uriiM.

After the temperature has fallen to normal, it is not uncommon

for the pulw to become abnormally slow, and sometiioeis irregular.

Constipation which may have existed throughout the illness

now becomes troublesome in almost every case. The knee-

jerks at this stage, and indeed during the later part of the febrile

stage, are sometimes found to be much exaggerated, and there

may be ankle-clonua, a pcnnt worth remembering in the diagnosis

of tjrphoid from cerebral conditions. The mental state at this

period is sometimes peculiar ; we have several times seen mental

depression, almost amounting to a mild melancholia, in children

at the end of typhoid ; one boy about eight yean old became

quite imbecile for several weeks after the temperature had

fallen ; another boy, aged ten years, who was under treatment *

for a mild attack of typhoid, became insane with delusions about

a fortnight after the temperature had reached normal. After

about a fortnight, during which restraint and isolation were

necessary on account of his noisy behaviour, the mental con-

dition began to improve and the boy made a complete recovery.

Duration.—Is much more variable in children than in adults
;

many cases last only ten or twelve days ; seventeen to nineteen

days is not by any means an uncommon duration. Then, again,

many cases give a preliminary history of three or four weeks

of malaise before the onset of any definite symptoms. It is

probable, however, that could these be more carefully watched,

they would resolve into cases in which a mild primary fever,

unrecognised, had led on to a relapse. For instance, a girl,

aged seven and a half, had been ill three weeks, had been much

worse for seven days, and had suffered from diarrhoea for three

days. She was admitted with a steady fever of 104°, diarrhnm,

rose spots and enlargement of the spleen, and the complaint

* Kimg'* CoUtgt Hotp. Sep., vol viii. p. 3S9.
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nn a coune of fifteen days. The toUl period wm tln» divisible

into two of fourteen days each. Again, a boy, aged five, said

to have been ill three weeks, but worw with diarrhoea three

^VB, WM admitted with a temperature of 104°, and the com-

pltint ran a couiee of nineteen days ; a total, again, well divisible

into two attacks of between two and three weeks each. Many

noh cases could be given.

Itobid Anatomy.—The ulceration of Feyer's patches and

of the solitary glands is less frequent, less extensive, and less

eharaeteristio than in adults, and the younger the child the

ntiate is this true. In not a few cases no ulceration of any kind

hss been present ; in others one or two small ulcers in parts of

the agminated glands ; in others slight raised fleshy swelling of

the entire patch <w parts of it. As in adults, the large intestine

may be affected—nay, may even be the chief seat of ulceration ;

and I have once seen death from the after-results of hsBmorrhage

from typhoid ulceration of the colon. Perhaps it is in conse-

quence of the mildness of the ulceration that the fever is so

variable—that the late or oscillating temperature may some-

times fail—that tympanites and hsBrntMrlu^ from the bowels

sie uncommon—and that death by perforation is one of the

laiest modes of termination. Otitis may be present, and in

rare cases parotitis ; one of my own cases proved fatal in this

way. I have only once seen death from acute peritonitis. It

was associated with jaundice, ascites, and pleuritic effusion in

a child of four and a half years. For the most part, the morbid

anatomy of typhoid in children differs from that of adults by

wanting all the more characteristic features. Slight ulceration

of the solitary glands and of Peyer's patches, or swelling only,

combined wth a swollen spleen, and more or less sodden solidi-

fication of the bases of the lun^, complete the picture in most

cases.

The following case may be given as an illustration of these

points. It is an exceptional one for two reasons : the early

age of the child and the fatal result

:

A male child, four yean old, attended as an out-patient at the Evelina

Hospital with diarrhtea, a tense abdomen, and some rose spots on its

buttocki. It was only 8een once. It died in convulsions. An inspectioD

was made three days after death.

The spleen was large and rather soft.
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The oMMiitario gkods w«ra lug* and eMhjrmoMd. Tkioogliout UhumU ialMtioe Pteyer'i {Mtciiea wm iqjcoted Md iwoUmi. m u to be

lighUy niMd kbore the urroundiiig levri in • flat pbqne. The uppw
patches were moetly ulcerated ; one lower duwn had a dremnferentuU
line of ulceration a* from a alongh joet oommenoing to npwate, and othen
of them had wnall ulcerated pita in thMn. The ileo-oacal valve wm
oloerated.

Then cftn be no doubt that this wm a oaae of tjphoid fever.

There were the luge Boft spleen, the swollen and ecchymosed
glands, and the swollen and ulcerating Peyer's patches ; but the
swelling of these was very slight as compared with that usually
seen in adults.

Diagnotis. Pkthint.—It a a matter of frequent occur-
rence that a pale, wasted child is bntught to the out-patitmt
room with a history of four or five weeks* iUnees, with diarrhcea
and cough, the expectoration being slightly stzeaked with blocd.
These are signs from which the student not unnaturally con-
cludes that the disease is of phthisical nature. Moreover, this

opinion may be apparently confirmed when the chest is examined
and he finds bronchitic riles present ; or some roughened respira-
tion at the apices which he considen to be bronchial, and there-
fore to indicate consolidation. A further examination, however,
shows that there is no dulness on percussion, and but slight, if

any, difference between the abnormal sounds on the two sides

;

and perhaps the tongue is red and glaied and the abdomen full!

After a day or two in bed the case turns out to be typhoid fever
in the second or third week. The cases which show marked
remissions are equally misleading. See such a case for the firet

time about four o'clock in the afternoon, and you may perchance
find a thin child with bright eye, flushed cheek, high fever,

perhaps perspiring profusely, and altogether more like a case of

phthisis than of typhoid fever to the uninitiated. So often do
pictures such as this present themselves in practice that it is of

importance to insist that when in children primd faoie phthisis is

indicated, the student should have typhoid fever as an associated
idea and proceed to decide between the two. Typhoid fever is

one of the wasting diseases of childhood.

Acute Tu&erctiZoxM.—Sometimes it is quite impossible to
decide between this and typhoid fever; the insidiont^ onset is

the same for both, and the temperature chart of both is one of

oscillations owing to the evening exacerbation of the fever.
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Vomiting is sometimM ft fefttuie ol eftriy typhwd fever, And •

dow puke not by any meftns infrequent. On the other hftnd,

diarrhoBft is sometiinett premt with aonte tubercnlouft, and ft

tuberooloas spleen mfty often be felt below the ribs ; thus it mfty

happen thftt ft positive opinion oftn only be arrived at ftfter care-

ful obeervfttion of ftU the oiroumitftQoe* of the case at more than

one visit, ftnd in some cases—perhftps not very common, but yni

iufficiently frequent to neceesitftte insistence on the fact—the

two diseases cannot be distinguished. Widal's test nmy throw

some Ught upon the diagnosis in this as in <rther conditionB

simuUting typhoid, but more indisputable evidence is often to

be obtained from ophthahnoscopic examination which in acute

miliary tuberci 'osis will olt«a show tubercles in the choroid

{vide chap, xxix.^

Pneumonia, when the physical signs are Ifttent, may be

mistaken for typhoid. The distinguishing points are the hot

pmigent skin, the flushed face, and rapid and often grunting

respiration ; these, t<^ther with the history of a sudden onset,

should suggest pneumonia rather than typhoid. Careful exanu-

nation, moreover, in such cases will often detect some localised

alteration, extremely dight it may be, of percussion note or

Iweath sounds, which will confirm the suspicion of pneumonia.

Meningitis is sometimes extremely difficult to distaiguish

from typhoid fever. I will illustrate this by two cases :

A boy, aged twelve, came home fnmi school ailing, after the mumps.

A boy at the school had had typhoid fever there some m(mths previously,

but he was thought to have taUpii it from elsewhere, the drainage and

sanitary conditions being perfect. The lad was pale and thin, with a

rather beefy tongue, a full and tense abdomw, and a large spleen
;

his

evacuations loose but not frequent ; no spots : temperature 101°. For

twenty-four days he thus continued, perfectly clear in his intellect hot with

slight intolerance of light, a frequent short cough, a high but oarallating

temperature, and gradually increasing muscular tremw. He also had

rather frequent priapism, the import of which did not strike me till after-

wards. Gradually a dry pleuritic rub devetoped, and some evidence of

imrtial consolidation, in diminished resonance and btowing respiration in

the scapular region. Next there came pain on movement, delirium at

night, and then ahnoet suddenly he passed into a ccmiatose oondition,

with rigidity of his extremities and mora prii^nsm, and he died after an

illness of thirty days. For more than three-fourths of that time I was

quite unable to decide between typhoid fever and general tuberouk)«s

;

but his mode of death, combined with vaiions slight symptoms, the mean-

ing of which could be read mwe distinctly alter—via., the intolws!M!e of
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light, the iMuinam, the muacuUr tmnon, and the puns in his extremities
on movement—made the diagnosis without doubt to be cerebro-spinixl
meningitis.

Another case, a boy, aged five, was admitted with a histmy of thrr«
weeks' illness, chiefly of frontal headache, vomiting, and Utterly diarrh<i>a.

His temperature was very high (103°-104°), the condition of one lung wan
questionable, and he had much delirium. For seventeen days he con-
tinued in the same oondititm, without any definite signs of typhoid fever,
and with many of sevete cerebral disturbance. Me had, however, an
occasional typhoid-looking stool, and the temperature ran high for tuber
oular meningitis ; thwefore, on the whole, I favoured the diagnosis of
typhoid, and so it proved to be. From the seventeenth to the twenty-
fourth day the temperature fell, and the child got well.

Ulce/ative Endocarditis will sometimes closely simulate typhoid
fever, and is all the more difficult to distinguish, in that the

physical signs of valvular lesion are apt to become masked
by the formation of fungating vegetations about the diseased

apertures. Any previous history of rheumatism, any evidence
of valvular disease, and particularly any evidence that infective

maladies of any kind are prevalent, should suggest a careful

consideration of this possibility before coming to any definite

opinion. Oaitie Pyatnia may simulate typhoid fever, and
I remember a case of this kind in the Evelina Hospital.
A child of about eight was admitted, with diarrhuea, much
abdominal distension, and the general aspect of severe typhoid.
The result showed a very acute py»mia, with abscesses in parts
of the lung.

Otitis Media, especially in the yoimger children, may closely

resemble typhoid, both in its temperature and in its nervous
symptoms. The ear should be carefuUy examined when there
is any likelihood that it may be inflamed. We have seen cases

where the diagnosis was only settled by the rapid subsidence
of symptoms after the discharge of pus from the ear.

Widal's serum diagnosis, which depends upon the action
of serum from a typhoid patient on cultures of typhoid bacilli,

causing these to lose their motility and to stick together in

clumpb, is of undoubted value in assisting the diagnosis in diffi-

cult case3. A positive result is obtaii>ed in most cases of typhoid,
but it is not always so ; and the reaction has been seen, though
less decisively, in cases which proved not to be typhoid. While,
therefore, a positive result makes a strong presumption in favour
of typhoid, a negative result canuot be considered to exclude it.
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Of the incubation and other points concerning typhoid fever

in general, it is hardly within the scope of the present work to

treat
• but it may be remarked that, as regards the incubation

-which is said to vary from two days to three weeks, and to

be most commonly about two weeks—chUdren afford virgm soil,

undergo changes of body-heat readily, and therefore n^ay be

expected to mature a poison rapidly ; an important consideration

when tracing the source of infection or attempting to fix the

probable duration of the attack. Further, it would seem that

children fre peculiarly sensitive to drain emanations, whilst

water and mUk, which constitute so large a share of their diet,

have been shown to be the more common sources of the mtro-
.

duction of the poison. .

Treatment—In the majority of cases the treatment w

simple. The child must be kept in bed, its temperature be

carefully watched, and the diet reguUted. It should be sponged

night and morning with warm water, to which a Uttle eau de

Cologne or some Sanitas may be added with advantage. The

food must be fluid, or pultaceou8-«uch as soaked biscmt,

custard, milk, beef-tea, broth, or light soup. Should the stomach

be inclined to reject these, even Ughtei uiaterials must bf gj^en

-milk and lime-water or milk and water, whey and artificially

digested milk, or blancmange. As regards drugs, it is now the

fashion to give drugs that act as intestinal antiseptics, p

naphthol, liq. sod. chlorinata, Uq. hydiarg. perchlor., *c.. have

all been proclaimed as giving good results. I have tried them

all and cannot see that they make much difference, but the idea

ii reasonable enough. A little dilute nitric acid, with syrup, is

agreeable and refreshing, and some attach importance to its

therapeutic value. Quinine is another remedy much m vogue

with some. In cases of moderate duration, no stimulants are

necessary ; but when the fever extends to, or beyond, the third

week, and the symptoms have been severe, two, three, or four

ounces of wine, or one or two of brandy, in the twenty-four hours,

may be needed after the second week. Constipation is not

uncommon, and, if associated with any distension of the abdomen.

is to be treated by simple enemata, or a small dose of castor-oil.

The evacuations should in all cases be treated with some dism-

fectant, and all soiled linen is to be removed at once and treated

like manner. As regards the more severe cases, the noisy
in
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delirium may perhaps indicate the need of stimulants ; but the

relief thus afforded is not so decided as in adults, and as a nilo

I do nothing, provided that the child is taking its nourishment

well. Small doses of Dover's powder or bromide of potassium

are beneficial, and a tepid or warm bath may exercise a calmative

and soporific effect. If the temperature is persistently over

103°, frequent resort to tepid sponging, cold sponging, an ice-

pack, or the tepid or even cold bath is indicated. An ice-cap

to the head is occasionally useful in the same way. Quinine

may be given in one-, two-, or three-grain doses three times a

day, and I have also tried salicin, but without much evident

effect. Antipyrin may be given to children between six and

ten, in doses of three to five grains. It lowers the temperature,

sometimes produces profuse sweating, and may possibly be of

service occasionally. But it sometimes produces severe depres-

sion, and even collapse. AcetaniUde is another drug of the

same class, and so also is phenacetin. Either is free from any

risk and may be given in doses of one to three grains. They

aie very insoluble and may be given as a powder, which is taste-

less, or dissolved in rectified spirit. None of these remedies

appear tu have any effect in curtailing the duration of the disease,

but it w possible that by keeping the temperature at a lower

average level some good may sometimes result. But this has

never been very apparent to me, and I seldom use them now.

For al>dominal distension there is nothing so good as turpentine

(F. 37) or terebene. Either of these may be mixed with mucilage

id tragacanth, syrup, and cinnamon-water ; or with butter,

and pot at the back of the tongue ; or dropped on sugar. By

some such means five drops of the oil of turpentine or two or

three of terebene may often be taken without exciting much

resistance. Hillier recommends enemata of asafoetida.

For diarrhcea, five drops -A tincture of opium with an ounce

<rf starch is the plan of treatment which seems most generally

sueeewful ; but two or three grains of Dover's powder, given

internally once or twice in the twenty-four hours, will often be

equally efficacious. A nooderate diarrhoea, two or three evacua-

tions in the twenty-four hours, is not to be checked. Severe

diarrhoea is generally associated with abdominal distension, and

indicates severe ulceration ; and although it is the general

practice to give opiates, I prefer to combine them with such
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other drum as may have some effect upon the surface* of the

ulcers, such as turpentine, borax, Ac. It, is further adviBable

in such cases to see to the quantity of food taken. The diarrhoea

may be moderated by reducing the quantity of milk, and giving

thin broth of chicken, veal or mutton. Brand's essence of beef

Rives a large amount of nourishmtnt in a form which one su^

poses is absorbed from the upper part of the inte«tineB, and

cannot leave much behind to worry the uhserated surface below.

Bismuth subnitrate and ipecacuanha wine are also of "»«. »»*

80 also the tincture of krameria, extract of logwood and chalk

mixture (F. 28, 29).

For the bronchitis a Uttle ipecacuanha wme (F. U), witn

compound tincture of camphor and syrup of tolu, may be given.

In cases of cardiac weakness or renal congestion, caffeine may

be found useful ; Jacobi thinks more highly of it than of digitalis

for heart faUure. It may be given in grain doses to children

of six or seven years, and may be combined with three or four

grains of benzoate of soda ; a solution is thus formed which n

a powerful diuretic.

\s regards treatment by the bath, Henoch makes some very

practical remarks. The effects of cold bathing are more ^
nounced in children than in adults, and consequently the first

bath is in some cases an experiment, and it may be foUowed by

a gradually falling temperature, until a condition approaching

coUapse results. This may be obviated by the administration

of wine before and after the bath, but more particularly by

trusting to tepid rather than to cold bathing, and by not pro-

longing the immersion beyond six or eight minutes.



CHAPTER XXIII.

MALiWIAL FEVER -ERYSIPELAS.

Maiasoa. is not conunon in children. In this country it is scarcely

seen now except in children who have been exposed to malarial

iirfection in other countries. Malaria in children is sometimes

peculiar in its behaviour, and for this reason it is likely to be

overlooked. It may occur even m infancy, and enlargements

of the spleen have been fooad at birth which have been supposed

to be due to malarial poison. But the disease is more usual

from four yeus old and upwarcb. It may sometimes occur in

typical form, ¥rith cold, hot, and sweating stages. But as a

rule well-marked rigors and definite periodicity are absent.

Dr. West states that for rigors extreme nervous depression is

substituted, and sonutimes convulnons. As other peculiarities

Dr. West notes the long continuance of the hot stage, the absence

of any distinct sweating stage, and a continuous form of malaise

and even pyrexia. This description will show how easily malarial

fever might be mistaken for sodm continued fever of doubtful

nature ; an error all the more likely from the infrequency of

the one disease and the very commonness of the other. The

acme of the pjrrexia, as in adults, may be very high (106°), and

pos.sibly thin feature might in some cases convey a hint of the

true nature of the disease. But more important than these

anunialies of the more t3rpical symptoms is the necessity of

recognising that malarial aiuemia is not uncomiaon in children

who have been exposed to malarial influences in the tropics and

occasionally even in our own country—sometimes associated with

enlargement of the spleen, sometimes not- and tha^ extreme

anssmia may exist without any history of |»r»-exk>ting fever.

Antumia is a characteristic symptom of m^ria in all tugm, but it

rarely reaches such an extreme in a4tths as is sometimes the case

in childhood. Ir is said to come on very n^idJy. Enlargement

948
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of the spleen is a common disewe in childien in the malarial

reaions of the tropics. The spleen under such circumstances

wiU attain an enormous size, and many children die from this

cau« Malarial neuritis may occur, as we have seen, m childreu

as in "adults, and nephritis of simUar origin was ohserved several

times in children by Moncorvo.
, „ ^ .

DiagiMMM.—This must be arrived at first of all by bearing

in mind the possibility of the occurrence of malaria, and next by

inquiring into all the circumstances of the case. There are no

means by which to distinguish the enlargement of the spleen

due to oialaria from that due to other causes. But as regards the

ansmia, the skin h» a simple or saUow pallor with a bliash

tint of the lips, which may help to suggest the nature of the

case A positive m,-a» of diagnosis is now open to us in the

examination of the bteod which may show the plasmodium

malaria during the febrile stage.
, ., *

Prognoiii.—Mataria is difficult to eradicate thoroughly at

any time ofkfe. With this qualification, it answers to the

same remedies as in adrfts. But the enlargement of the spleen

may be troublesome and slow to disappear.

Treatmwit.—Quinine and arsenic are the remedies of m(»t

value. Quinine is uwaUy taken readUy by children-it may be

given in sweetened milk or with syrup and Uquonce. Arsemc

should be commenced after the quinine is discontinued. From

two to five up to seven drops of the Uquor aisenicalis may be

given in syrup of orange and water, three times a day after

meals It is often good to combine it with iron. With the

syrup of the lacto-phosphate of lime and iron it makes a good

tonic. . .,

ERYSIPELAS, as an infectious disease, may conveniently

be mentioned here. There seems to be a special proneness to

this disease in infancy, and in the newborn particulwly the

presence of a raw wound at the umbilicus, and the possibihty of

infection from a mother with puerperal fever, combine to increase

the liability. Hence the disease in the newborn has received a

special name-erysipelas neonatorum-the onset being usually

within the first ten days after birth.

Whether in the newborn or in later childhood the symptoms

do not differ materially from those in adults : a short prodromal

stage of twenty-four or forty-eight hours, wherein the child is

tisiii
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feverish and probably vomitB, is followed by the appearance of

the bright red blush with its sharply defined advancing margin,

and perhaps oedema or even bullsB of the skin ; there is con-

tinuous pyrexia—lOl^-lOS"—with sUght evening remissions,

and in favourable cases at the end of a week or ten days the

rash ceases and the temperature rapidly falls. Not uncommonly,
however, pyssmic complications occur, subcutaneous abscesses

form, pyrexia continues, and severe broncho-pneumonia, or

acute pleurisy, or suppurative meningitis may prove fatal. The
disease, moreover, is rather liable in young infants to assume a

migratory character, and wandering thus from part to part k
very Uable to exhaust the child.

Treatment.—^Beyond covering the part with some simple

application, such as starch and boric acid powder, or lead lotion,

little can be done locally; free stimulation with brandy, or

anunonia and ether (F. 2), will probably be needed, and in older

children quinine may be useful. In severe cases the administra-

tion subcutaneously, or by mouth or rectum, of antistreptococcus

serum is worthy ot tmi ; it may be obtained from the Lister

Institute of Preventive Medicine.

TETANUS as mn infective disease might justly find a place

here : looking at dvnesam of children, however, chiefly from the

clinical standpoint we shall describe it amongst the diseases of

the nervous system (chap, xxxix.).



CHAPTER XXIV.

DISEASES OF THE RESPIRATORY SYSTEM.

Tab phyaiological differences between the respiratory organs of

the chUd and of the adult are numerous, and, as regards the

examination of children, they are by no means ummpo^t.

The breathing is diaphragmatic in chUdren, and as it is difficidt

sometimes to detect the movement of the upper part of the

thorax, it is very necessary to have the chest sufficiently bare

for the purpose of examination. Infants under two years

breathe quicker than adults, thirty or more to the mmute, but

above that age the respirations are at about the same rate as in

older people, though quickening at very sUght disturbing causes.

Children also breathe irregularly ; often paroxysmally ;
after

what may be caUed a modified CJheyne-Stokes type. The

Cheyne-Stokes rhythm consists of a series of short but gradually

lengthening inspirations cuhninating in a deep-drawn breath,

from which in a descending scale the respiratory movementa

flutter down to an elongated pause ; and this type of rMI"**''^"'

though much modified and its sharper characteristics destroyed,

may often be seen in infants. Pauses in respiration are a featurj

of childhood, and they are particularly marKed when the child

is crying. To auscultate a chest at such a time requires the

greatest patience, the pauses are of such long duration, but tae

.flformation gained from the succeeding inspiration v per uiiarlT

valuable, each long-drawn breath after the tempo- iry arn^t

is so full and deep. Infants and chUdren not onl- breathe

irregularly, but often asyrometricaUy. It is quite a common

thing to find a child breathing fuUy, now with this side, now

with that, and unless this is ever present to the exftnuner he will

be not unlikely to make mistakes when it comes to be a question,

as so often happens, of the nature of the disease—nay, even of

the side upon which it is located. I take this to be due not to

361
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the mosoulAr weakneai, u (>ome aver, but to the m yet imperfect

education which is seen in all the >7«u^uie9, whether of speech or

of voluntary movement. Hence also the Gheyrtc-Btokcs ty{>e

of respiration, which is a paroxysmal one. Children work

paro3^smally, whatever the movement in hand. The nervous

discluurge takes place, and then comes a pause—another dis-

charge, and another pause—and so on ; and it is only as the

nervous centres reach a higher state of training that the dis-

charges are so regulated as to become more continuous. I know

a little child, and this is not uncommon, who learning to talk

will carry on a conversation to the full extent of his knowledge

of words for a few minutes, and then he becomes quite fuddled

for a while, and after a rest on he goes again. The same child,

if he is at all out of sorts, will stammer badly ; he be<iomes in

fact aphasic intellectually, and his word-memory is for the time

exhausted—or his ill-nourished brain loses its discharging force,

and acts intermittin^y. It is but little otherwise with the

respiratory centres ; they act irregularly, and soon become

exhausted.

A point or two connected with the phjrsical examination of

the chest may next be mentioned. Percussion is always to I?

gentle—apart from the reason that there is the likelihood of

frightening the child, heavy percussion may lead to quite an

erroneous conclusion. It will often elicit resonance, whereas

the note is really dulled. This more readily occurs in dealing

with fluid in the chest, and is probably due either to the heavy

percussion displacing the fluid and bringing the stroke down

npon lung which contains air beneath or eise to the ^ater

readiness with which, in young subjects, th? stroke is trans-

mitted to other and sounder parts of the lung. The chest of a

child is said to be moii.^ sonorous than that of an adult ; all that

this means is that a more resonant note is more easily elicited,

and all that this can mean in turn is that the percussion acts

upon the lung more readily. Probably this is largely due to

the more yielding nature of the ribe in young people, and to a

thinner covering of soft parts over them.

Due also to this ready yielding of the chest-wall is the facile

jToduction of the cracked-pot sound so frequently elicited when

percussing the infra-clavicular regions of the chest in heahhy

children.
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Again, it m not difficult to obtain a dull note which m not

duo to the condition of the lung underneath. A very little

difference, for instance, in the level of the two shoulders will

effect this, and the irregularity of respiration so noticeable in

children will do the same. Therefore, in cases where the differ-

ences are slight it is always as well to be cautious in our opinion,

and probably to wait until a second examination has confirmed

or negatived the original conclusion.

Percussion should be carried out by one finger laid firmly on

the chest, and one or two fingers tapping it vertically, slowly,

and lightly. With these precautions, a good resonant note

ought to be elicited an3rwhere, although, as in adults, the apices

and scapular regions vary much in different children. I see no

reason for confining the examination to the back, or for post-

poning percussion until after auscultation. There is but little

difficulty with children, if they are left unrestrained and the

percussion is gentle. It is usually well to commence with the

examination of the back, so that, if the child is shy, the more

important part of the examination may be conducted out of

sight ; but in a very large number of cases it is perfectly easy

even to auscultate the front of the chest if the examiner sets to

work with patience, and allows a child to play with the end of

the stethoscope at intervals. Nor do I agree that auscultation

is l)etter conducted by the ear than by the stethobcoj^. The

cht"it diseases of children are so apt to be partial in their dis-

tributioti, ixad the accommodation of other parts of the lujig

is a|jt to be ho much more perfect, that it is very necessary to

go over the chest oarefully inch by inch; to compare the corre-

sponding sides, and to trace the intensity of the refapiratrrj'

murmur from one side to the other. The ear covers too exten-

si. a sitrrice, and—taking in too much at a time—is thus

iii^ei}' to miss a small patch of (jon3olidati<jn -r the ieficient

expansion which occurs «o often. The student will have many
a ilifficulty also with the qunlitij of the respiratory murmur.

He ii usually told that the cldld's respiration is puerile -that .r,

tli.it the inspiratory murmu'' is very harsh ; the expiratory

Ix'iiir ')ut little altered. Hr', as a fact, his mo^t frequent diffi-

' .' ,' v'tU b<5 to know whethfci" he is dealing with brunchial broatii-

i«ig wh.oli is the result of diseaHe or with t'lat wtuoh f> C \e onlv

to a temporary .accelerated r<«piration. In youn^ children the

23
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expiratory murmur in the upF' two-thirds of the l>»f k i« fr.«.

nuently of a bronchial nature-longer than it should be, high, r

pitched than it should Inj-and the question of the meanmj.

of this can only be settled by close examination of both si.los

and an appt^al'to one's experience. The olwerver should pay

special attention to the pitch of the expiratory murmur, tl.m

being the best criterion of the nature of the sound. If Ih.'

murmur he not only long, but persUtently of high pitch it m

well to be cautious. As another hint, I would say this : If the

tubular breathing is of exactly the same quality on both sides,

doubt your diagnosis, should you have decided that there is

disease. Tt is so likely under these circumstances to be a tracheal

respirati.m. transmitted cither from exaggeration on its own

part or ).v too little damping by the vesicular murmur m a

small che^t. As regards the necessity for careful comparison

of the two sides of the chest, pleurisy and pleuritic effusion arc

very liable to misleatl. Pleuritic effusion controls the action ef

the lung on the diseased side, but hardly otherwise alters the

quality of sound, except at the apex, where it often compt-ln

tubular breathing ; thus it happens that, listening over flui.l.

th.' respiration is soft and vesicular, and may seem natural,

whilst an examination of the other side discloses what rcems to

be an excessively harsh and abnormal bound, of doubly peurilc

character, if so we mav express it. Thus, the report h mad."

that the sound side is diseased and th.. diseased side healthy.

This is quite a common mistake, and can only be avoided by

paying exclusive attention to no one sign in particula; i)ut by

examining both sides of the chest throughout-not only by &xi^

cultation, but by i«»rcu88ion also—and by a careful scrutm ..f

it« i,.(.vemenl8. With these few hints, we may pass to ii.e

consideration of spt-ciai regions, and there seems no reason for

departing from the natural arrang'-ment of working from ftlx.v

downwards.
, , , i

THE NOSE.—Ti.ere are some children who are always

" catchini; cold." This means that they begin to sniffle, and

gradually a copious glairy and thin mucous discharge makes its

way from the anterior nares. This state may last several days,

the upper lip ultimately becoming excoriated and sore from tlu-

discharge and its frequent removal combined. During all tlis

time the child is usually fretful, often feverish, thirsty, and
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without maoh Appetite. Its nights are also dtsturbed, for

young children breathe so much through the nose that the

existing state of things prevents the natural respiration. Btand

over the cot of a child with a " cold," and you will hear it sniffling

away with quickened respiration, and then suddenly waking

up and crying, tossing itself down on to the pillow again, out of

temper with its discomfort ; and so on repeatedly. These

cases run their course, so far as the nose is concerned, in two

or three days ; but they are frequently succeeded by a cough

due, no doubt, to the extension of the catarrh along the mucous

membrane to the posterior nares, tonsils and fauces, and occa-

sionally down to the epiglottis or rima as well. A cold, therefore,

if severe, requires care, as at any time it may extend and set

up a general bronchitis or even laryngitis.

Causes.—Whether colds are due, as is thought, to chills or

to atmospheric-borne germs, and so on, it wou'd perhaps serve

no useful purpose to discuss. But it is of practical import

to remember that in many cases they are unquestionably

contagious. They are also frequent concomitants of den-

tition.

Coryza should also be remembered as often heralding the

advent of measles, and as being sometimes associated with

diphtheria, generally, though not always, with its more fatal

forms. In some cases a nasal discharge is the only evidence of

diphtheria ; the suspicion raised by its serous character must be

confirmed by bacteriological examination.

The possibility also of a syphilitic coryza must be borne in

mind in the case of infants : this is most frequent under the age

of three months, and is sometimes the first indication of the

dificase.

OZiENA.—In unhealthy children, particularly the scrofulous

and syphilitic, nasal catarrh is liable to become chronic. The

swollen mucous membrane becomes excoriated or deeply ulcerated

and in the most prolonged cases the bone may become exposed

and die. In any case there is likely to be ozsena, as the secretion

is not merely mucoid, but purulent and bloody. It crusts upon

the surface of the mucous membrane, becomes decomposed,

and thus the foetor which is so characteristic and so loathsome.

The sense of smell often becomes destroyed in the worst cases,

a happy thing for the afflicted child. Chronic nasal catarrh
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may also be due to a foreign body ; to post-nasal growths ; to

polypus (rarely), or to a deflected septum.

Treatment.—For simple catarrh very little treatment is

necessary. Children from a few months old up to three or four

years are those that give the most trouble, and perhaps from

nine months to two years is the age at which colds are liable

to be most severe. The child must be kept in one room at an

even temperature, in bed if it is very feverish or fretful, and

some saline may be given it, such as the citrate of potash and a

little fluid of magnesia to act upon the bowels, if necessary. It

is generally as well to give a sleeping-draught at night of bromide

of potassium and hydrate of chloral ; five grains of the one and

two or more grains of the other may be given to children,

if necessary, of two years old and upwards. West remarks

that an intractable catarrh is sometimes cured by grey powder,

even though there may be no evidence of the syphilitic taint, and

my own experience certainly corroborates this. In the chronie

cases two ends have to be kept in view, the building up of an un-

healthy body and the cure of the diseased mucous membrane.

The local treatment is usually neglected in whole or in part. The

parents will make their children take any quantity of medicine,

but they will not take the trouble to secure efficient local applica-

tions ; and, unfortunately, local applications are of the first

importance. The chief object of these is to keep the surfaces

moist and sweet ; the disease is so troublesome, because the

discharges crust on the surface and become offensive, and thus

in the various movements of the nose the mucous membrane

beneath the crusts and at their side cracks and bleeds. There-

fore an antiseptic must be appUed to keep the parts sweet, and

glycerine or oil added to it to keep them supple. A combination

of iodoform, eucalyptus oil, and glycerine makes a nice and

effective preparation (F. 48), or an ointment in which vaseline

is substituted for the glycerine may be used instead. The

glycerinum boracis, or glycerine and boric acid, are also useful

preparations. But whatever be used, it is essential that it be

applied freely and frequently, and this is not easy of accom-

plishment. Sometimes astringents, such as equal parts of

glycerine and the glycerine of tannic acid ; or that of sulphate

of zinc, in the proportion of two grains to each ounce ; or S3rring-

iiig with permanganate of potash, or with warm borax and
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carbonate of soda Iction (gr. xx ad 5J), are useful in older children.

But the difficulty of local application is greatly enhanced, or

becomes an impossibility, in many cases in young children,

when the syringe comes to be used. The best way of syriaging

the nose is undoubtedly the hydraulic method—an india-rubber

tube, leading from a small cistern or jug containing the lotion,

aud placed at the requisite height, plays the part of a syphon.

The nose-piece is placed in the nostril, and a most perfect syring-

ing is thus accomplished. But very young children are much

frightened by this. The sem ition produced by the water in the

nose is not pleasant, and some of the fluid runs down into the

pharynx and interferes with respiration. Moreover, the opera-

tion, to do it properly and cleanly, requires the attention of three

people—one to take the child, one to collect the water that flows

from the nose, and the third to manage the douche. Therefore

this treatment is not often carried out thoroughly, and it is

necessary to trust to the appUcation by a brush of tht remedies

already mentioned. It is more practicable with older children ;

and with them, in addition to other measures, a plug of iodised

or saUcyUc wool should be kept in each nostril. Failing any of

these, some powdered boric acid or benzoin may be blown up

each nostril with an insufilator three times a day. The anterior

iiares and upper lip become excoriated sometimes where there

is much discharge ; if there is any tendency to soreness, it is

well to smear these parts with vaseline or boracic ointment.

For general treatment these children require good food, milk,

cream, good air—^particularly bracing seaside air—and iodide of

iron, cod-Uver oil, maltine, stout, &c.

The greatest perseverance is necessary in the treatment of

ozaona ; but, further, it is probable that by the timely treatment

of lingering nasal catarrh, the " stitch in time " may avert what

will otherMrise prove an intractable disease.

EPISTAXIS is a very common affection in childhood, and

under conditions so varied that it is impossible to enumerate

them all. Some children suffer again and again, whenever

they are out of sorts, and this without any tendency to bleeding

elsewhere. It is one of the commonest forms of hBemophilio

outbreak, and is also, as might be expected, a symptom of

purpura from any cause. It must be remembered also as a

symptom, though not a common one, of heart disease. But
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perhaps it is more noteworthy as most frequently ushering in

some acute disorder, be it one of the exanthemata, typhuid

fever, pertussis, acute pneumonia, influenza, or nephritis.

It but seldom requires treatment save it be the outcome of

heemophilia. Should it do so, the ordinary rules for the am>8t

of bleeding will at once suggest themselves—viz., ice to tlie

nostrils, cold applications to the face and neck, and an insuffla-

tion of tannin or matico snuff, and in addition nowadays une

or other of the preparations of suprarenal gland may be used

if simpler methods fail : the surface of the mucous membrane
may be gently dabbed with a pledget of wool or gauze, soaked

in solution of adrenalin chloride diluted with two parts of saline

solution (sodium chloride ^i dissolved in a pint of sterilised

water), or if the haamorrhage is severe the nostrils may be packed

with gauze moistened with this solution or with a 1 in 20 solutiun

of the dried extract.



CHAPTER XXV.

LARYNGEAL SPASM-LARYNGITIS-WARTY
GROWTH-FOREIGN BODIES IN

TRACHEA, &c.

In common parlance there is a tendency amongst mothers to

call all the laryngeal diseases of infancy " croup." But they

divide themselves readily into two groups : (1) spasmodic

;

(2) inflammatory.

SPASMODIC AFFECTIONS —These may be divided into :

(1) Direct spasm, or laryngismus stridulus, or crowing of

convulsive nature, often rachitic.

(2) Infantile spasm, or congenital laryngeal stridor, the

crowing due to a congenital valvular formation of the

upper orifice of the larynx.

(3) Reflex spasm, a spasm of the larynx incited by enlarge-

ment of the mediastinal glands.

An objection may be taken to such an arrangement that it

exalts a symptom at the expense of the cause, and thus tends to

destroy the more stable basis of classification—that of structural

change. This has no doubt been felt by other writers, and has

led them to treat of such affections of the larynx amongst diseases

of the nervous system ; but they are so essentially laryngeal

that in this relationship lies most of their interest, both as

regards theory and practice.

DIRECT SPASM OF THE GLOTTIS (LARYNGISMUS^

STRIDULUS).—I call it direct, because being largely associatad

with rickets—a complaint which, by the convulsive affections

which attend it, indicates a state of instabiUty of brain —it may be

regarded, so to speak, as cenUralhj ordained.

Some perhaps may still prefer to consider it a reflex apasm.

But, if 80, the discharging stimulus is bo frequently varied that

it is impossible to fix upon it with any^precision, and in the

360
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majority of cases all that can be said is—this is laryngisnms.
and the child is rickety. Of its convulsive nature, in manv cast s^

there can be no doubt : it is frequently associated with convul-
sions, and not uncommonly with tetany as well. Its asso< ia-

tion with facial irritability telb the same tale. Of notes of
thirty cases of laryngismus now before me, eight had had ton-
vubions, two others contracture of feet and hands. Dr. (lee
notes that nineteen of fiftv of his cases had had eclamptic fits.

Laryngismus is so frequeniiy associated with rickets that, agiiin

appealing to Dr. Gee,* we find him stating that spontaneous
laryngismus is always associated with that disease—lorty-eiglit
of his fifty cases being unquestionably so. Twenty out of
thirty-four of my own cases were also rachitic. The association
of laryngismus with craniotabes—that condition of skull
m which the bones yield under pressure with the crackle of

parchment—has been remarked upon by several observers, and
certainly seems to be very common.
Many have held that dentition is the exciting cause of tlic

laryngeal spasm in these cases, and no doubt the disease ocmis
about the time the teeth are commencing to make their appear-
ance. All the thirty cases alluded to were under two ycai^ of
age

;
and most of them were under a year, from the eightli to

the eleventh month being the favourite period. One other
point niust be alluded to—viz., that the disease is much more
prevalent in the first than in the second six months of the yeai'.

For this observation we are again indebted to Dr. Gee.f (h
sixty-three cases .spread over three years, fifty-eight occurred
from January to tht end of June, and only five from July to
Dtcrmber. Dr. Gee very reasonably supposes that inasmuch as
teething and gastro-intestinal complainxs, whi^^h are well-known
exciters of convuisions, are prevalent all the year round, tl'/

weather must in this instance be at fault. But not directly so.

Dr. Gee attributes the disease "^o a nervou.. erethism begotten
by close confinement to ill-ventilated rooms ; and this idea is, 1

believe, worthy of consideration.

Symptoms.—(1) The classical laryngismus is thus dtscrilied
by West

:
" The child throws its head back, its face an«l lips

become livid, or an ashy pallor surrounds the mouth, and sligiit

• " On (!onvulsiona in Cliildren," Ht. liarlh. Ilwip. Beporls, ^'o1 iii

1
" Ou Uryngwmug," m. liarlh. Ho*i>. Ikporls. vol. xi. 1875.

18<(7.
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convulsive movements pass over the muscles of the face. The

chest is motionless, and suiTocation seems impending. But in a

few momenta the spasm yields, expiration is effected, and the

crowing inspiration succeeds." Others depict it in stUl more

alarming terms. But of a disease of this severity I know but

lil'le. A large number of infants, most of them nine or ten

months old, are brought to the out-patient rooms of hospitals.

Some are very rickety ; more are but moderately so ; and some

are not evidently rachitic at all. Sometimes there is a history

of convulsions of one kind or another. But the child is usually

in moderate or good health ; all that is supposed to ail it is,

that as soon as there is the least excitement—no matter what

tlic cause—^a fit comes on, and there is the transient i" ability to

breathe ; this is followed l)y a long-drawn inspiratory crjw, of a

similar character to that of pertussis, only, not being preceded

by such violent paroxjrsmal emptying of the chest by cough, it

is, of course, less violent, noisy and prolonged. There may
be a wheeze in its character, whi'-h, as Dr. West says, is some-

thing between the whoop of pertussis and the stridor of true

croup.

The crow over, there is perhaps a fit of crying, and the child

returns quickly to its natural playful habit, or else it remains

fretful and out of sorts, with a continuance ot tetany, until,

maybe, there is a general convulsion or the attack slowly passes

off.

Prognosis.—Most writers rllude to a considerable risk which

is supposed by some to attach to laryngismus stridulus ; but it

is a disease which varies greatly in severity, and taking the whole

immber of cases into account it is but seldom fa^^al. Such a

spasm, however, being convulsive hi nature, will necessarily be

treacherous, betause all cuu/ulsions in young children are

attended with risk of sudden death, and this has happened often

within our own axperience.

Treatment.—Laryngismus stridulus, associated as it is with

rickets, dentition, and general convulsions, must be watched

iuid treated carefully. If there be any tendency to general con-

mlsion-., as indicated by contracture of feet or hands, the bowels

should be freely opened by a couple of grains of calomel (u-

syrup of senna, jalapine, cascara sagrada, or what not. The

iitst named is as good as, or perhaps better than, any. After
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the boweb have well acted, bromide of potassiura or sodium,

or ammonium, in three to five grain doses, is to be given witli

some syrup of tolu and dill-water, three times a day. The

bromide may be combined mrith fifteen drops to half a drachm

of the syrup of chloral, and subsequently, when the immediate

tendency to convulsion has passed away, the syrup of the lacto-

phosphate of Ume and iron, or Parrish's food or steel wine and

cod-liver oil, should be given regularly for some time. The

greatest attention must be paid to the ventilation of the rooms

inhabited by these children. Rachitic laryngismus requires

no cltje confinement to hot and stuffy rooms, but plenty uf

fresh air, and the body is to be sponged with cold or tepid water

regularly every morning.

INFANTILE S?ASM (CONGENITAL LARYNGEAL
STRIDOR).—There is a class of cases met with in the out-

patient room in no inconsiderable number, in which there is

laryngismus of a mild type, but so persistent as to make it clear

that some local laryngeal fault exists. The condition is generally

noticed shortly after birth, and it is remarkable how little it

inte 'eres with the child's development or even with its comfort.

Su« children may show no evidence of rickets—no tendency

to convulsions—although, seeing that rickets is a disease so

prevalent, it is not to be wondered at that sUght evidences of it

may exist in some. Two varieties, or perhaps we should say

degrees, of this condition are met with. In one group of cases

respiration is accompanied under certain circumstances with a

curious croaking or clucking sound which is absent at other

times. The usual history is, that the child makes a noise as

if it were going to choke whenever it is excited, on suddenly

awaking from sleep, when it is suddenly takej . from a warm to a

cold atmosphere, when it cries, sometimes when from sitting up

it is placed in bed.

In the other group of cases the croaking sound is practically

constant ; it may accompany expiration as well as inspiration,

and may be present even during deep sleep ; but even in the

worst cases individual respirations are occasionally quite quiet,

and there are variations in the loudness of the croak, which is

distinctly aggravated, and to this extent spasmodic under any

excitement. This condition seems to be more common in girls

than boys.
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I have long thought that these cases must result from the

conformation of the upper part of the larynx in early infancy.

I had supposed that at this time of life the larynx was too yielding,

and that when a rush of air was produced by means of deeper

or more hurried breathing than usual, it could not pass fast

enough. It seems probable, however, from an observation made

by Dr. Lees, that it is not so much a yielding of the parts as

a natural condition which exists in some cases. Dr. Lees made

an inspection of a case which had died from other causes, and

he found that the epiglottis was excessively recurved in its

vertical axis—as if it had been bent in half down the middle,

and that thup the ary-epiglottic folds were brought almost into

opposition, and a mere chink left between them. A somewhat

sir-'" r A- perrance, with the addition of a valvular action of

t' irytseno-epiglottidean folds, has been described by

'•laud and Lack, who, however, deny the existence of

i. .jdic *>l3ment. Dr. John Thomson, on the other hand,

rtgaiufl the cci lition as entirely spasmodic, and due to a defec-

tive co-ordination of respiratory muscles. Now, more or less

recurving of the epiglottis is a common thing in infancy and

early childhood, and we can quite believe that some r.uch con-

dition, combined with some degree of spasm, may explain some

of the cases of laryngismus which would otherwise be swept into

the net of convulsive laryngismus, on account of the co-existence

of a very moderate rachitis. Possibly with the introduction of

direct laryngoscopy by the Killian's tube, more light may be

thrown upon this disorder : already one observer (Paterson) has

reported observations in five cases, and noted in addition to

the curving of the epiglottis already mentioned and approxima-

tion of the arytseno-epiglottidean folds a curious drawing forwards

and downwards of the posterior part of the glottis, including the

arj^senoids and the inter-arytsenoid folds, with each inspiration ;

by holding this part back with a probe the stridor was stopped.

The history of so many of these cases is that they breathe quite

naturally until they begin to breathe hurriedly ; but as soc as

this happens, no matter what the cause, then there is djrspuoea

and crowing, T\iese cases are very little, if at all, relieved by

treatment, and the symptom gradually passes off as the child

grows older, probably in most cases about the end of the second

year.
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Diagnosis.—The spasm due to an infant ilo conformation
is generally easy to distinguish clinically. The history of its

occurrence from birth is the most important point, and in t(l<li-

tion to this, the cause being persistent, the inspiratory crowing
will be more or leas continuous. The inspirations are usually

of a more reedy or croaking charui ter, and the crow is Kss
associated with rickets, less of a convulsive affection than in

the cases of larjTigismus stridulus, the child can hardly be ah'hI

to be much, if at all, distressed by it, and it is less amenable to

treatment.

Prognosis.—To that form of spasm which is due to infantile

narrowing of the glottic aperture, hardly any danger attaches,

but in weakly children it may possibly lead to some distortion

of the chest, and has in rare instances proved fatal. As a rule

it passes off about the end of the second year, although it some-
times returns at times of excitement or of ill-health.

Treatment.—Little can be done save, perhaps, to give tonii-

medicines, and await the growth of the child and the full.i

development of the larynx. In a c<«» in which the obstruction

to air entry had become the more serious owing to the added
dyspnoea of pneumonia we saw distinct relief given by intubation,

although the pneumonia ended fatally.

REFLEX SPASM, due to excitement or worry of the median-
tinal brandies of the vagus, is without doubt a real occurrence :

but it has, to some extent, got into bad odour from the fact that

some authors have endeavoured lo make all laryngeal spasm,
apart from actual laryngitis, due to this cause. Thus, we have
the spasm of pertussis due to bronchial gland enlargement,
thymic asthma from engorgement of the thymus, and other

conditions due to other forms of mediastinal trouble. This view-

does not appear to me to bj tenable. Mediastinal affections

have their sphere in the provocation of laryngeal spasm, but nt)t

to the exclusion of other forms. I have seen laryngeal spasm
associated with cheesy bronchial glands ; with cheesy bronchial

glands softening ; with suppuration in the mediastinum ; with
fleshy swelling of the mediastinal glands from acute inflamma-
tion

, and even, as I supposed, with a swollen condition of the

thymus. Something of the same kind, too, occasionally occurs
in the course of acute pericarditis and pleurisy. It is no argu-

ment against the potency of these conditions tliat they are not
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always, or even mostly, effective in producing the Rpaam. All

coiivubive affections are so largely <lue to individual proclivity,

to (lisorderly nerve discharge, that no doubt a personal element is

retiuisite as well as the local condition ; but, that the local

cr)ndition is sometimes associated with lar^mgeal spasm, which

is distinguished by symptoms which allow of a correct diagnosis,

there can, I think, be no doubt.

SytttptotDB.—Reflex spasm is sometimes, one hardly dare

say generally, associated with more or less persistent wheezing,

as if from general bronchitis. Thus, such cases are liable to be

mistaken for spasmodic asthma. Asthma may occur, and very

severely, in children ; out the possible existence of some enlarge-

ment of the bronchial glands should nl'.va3m be in mind in such

cases. Cough is another symptom of great value ; there may
be a persisteiii/ laryngeal tone about it which is peculiar, and it

may be paroxysmal, and so make the parent think the child

must have whooping-cough. The likeness to pertussis is some-

times further increased by the occurrence of vomiting after the

cough. Hoarseness is sometimes present. These features should

be remembered after severe and prolonged attacks of pertushis,

and the attention trmed to the possibility of the existence of

some bronchial gland enlargement.

Treatment.—In the reflex spasm all such things as will tend

to reduce enlargement c* glands must b" adopted : these are

a prolonged sojourn at tue seaside ; the inhalation of iodine or

chloride of ammonium ; the int-mal administration of chloride

of calcium in doses of four or fi^o grains three times a day ; of

hv-pophosphite of soda in ten to twenty grain doses (Sturges) ; of

arsenic ; iodide of iron and cod-liver oil ; and possibly some local

applications applied between the scapula) over the fourth and

fifth dorsal vertebrae.

INFLAMMATORY AFFECTIONS.—These may be classi-

fied thus

:

Catarrhal Spasm, or Laryngitis Stiidulosa.

Laryngitis, Acute^,, V
'

•' °
1^
Membranous.

Chronic (usually syphilitic).

CATARRHAL SPASM (Laryngitis Stridulosa, Pseudo-

CVoup).
—

" My child is very subject to croup," is a common tale

of mothers to the doctor ; and as when a patient stPtes that he
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Rl

or she haa had a weak hear* for years, the medical man knows it

to be the exception to find any organic difleaoe, so here the rroiip

of domestic medicine is not generally the croup of the nomen( la-

ture of disease. Here, «.g. is such a case :

A boy, aged five and a half. He had a eroupy couf(h three months n>io,

but got well in a day or two with cantor-oil. He had liecn quito wi-li

since, until the day before ho came to the honpital, when the coujih hiul

returned. He had a loud bramy cough but no dyspnota, and sernicd
otherwiao quite well. The fauces were injected and the tonoilH laiL-c

Some castor-oil and a simple expectorant were administered, and h«> vi.m

well in 1* day or two. The mother had already lost one child by fnip

croup—tracheotomy having been performed in the hospital—and che
was therefore very anxious about the 83miptoms in this case.

Henoch gives one of the best and Most natural accounts of

this affection. These children have usually been the subjerta

of repeated attacks of sub-acutp tonsilitis, and they often haw
enlarged tonsils and " adenoids." This condition of parts is

usually accompanied by a more or less fleshy or swollen state

of the palate and mucous membrane around the laryngeal

orifire, and, as a result of some fresh but often slight catarrh,

the ary-epiglottic folds become implicated, and some slight

glottic spasm occurs. The .'lild has usually had a slight " cold,"

perhaps wakes up suddenly at night with an ugly laryngeal

"brassy," "clanging," "eroupy" cough, and perhaps with

some temporary difficulty of breathing. This soon subsides, and
'c lies down to sleep again, breathing without discomfort, as

soon as the fright of the awaking has passed off. This shows
that the essential of the laryngeal trouble is spasm. The
cough remains " eroupy " for a day or two, and then passes off.

The following case may serve to illustrate the condition in its

most typical form, and to emphasise the difficulty of diagnosis :

Mary S., aged seven years, went to bed perfectly well one night at 7 p.m.

At 12 midnight the mother, hearing an extraordinary noLse, entered the
bedroom and found the child, who had left her bed, standing up and
breathing with great difficulty, making a noise which the mother descrilxHl

as l)eing " like some animal in the room." The child was seen by a doctor
half an hour later, and was thought to be suffering from laryngeal diph-
theria and to require immediate tracheotomy. She was sent to the Hos
pita! for Sick Children, where she was seen one hoiu" after the beginning'

of the attack, '^e child did not look ill, but there was loud and constant
inspiratory .ir. with recewion of the lower intercostal sp-acrs. The
voice was n«t definitely hoarse ; there was no coryza, and the throat « as
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normal. Temperature 00*2°. The moat important point in the diaKnoaia

hpro was evidently the rnmarkably Hudion onitct, and this, together with

tho nbnence rf evidence of diphtheria ." oncoming moaalea, ncemcd 'o

imint to catarrhal 8|>aHm. T.k chik' watt accordingly admitted to a

general ward under tho care of I;r. P^ oae ; calomel wan given internally,

anil t iirpentine atupea applied over the upper |)art of the Hternum. Within

halt an hour the stridor had almost gone, and four or five hour after

a'ImifMion the child was perfectly well.

Diagnosis.—This is arrived at by giving attention to the

following features : The tendency to recurrence which these

attacks evince ; the pre-existence of a cold or cough ; tlie

presence of large tonsils. In the attack itself there is the sudden

onset, often at night, the unchanged cry, the absence of con-

stitutional disturbance, i nd the short dure
'

' m of the resp o.tory

difficulty. All these things tell of the absence of any i mal

-tbstruction, and in favour of a temporary larviigeul ^osm,

provoked by some catarrhal state of the upprr li'rvr.jieal orifice.

At the same time, as a word of caution, it may Ik '-omarked that

it is only natural to suppose that a >: dition o. this kind, if

neglected, might '^adily pass on into an attack of definite

laryngitis ; and, no doubt, care is requisite lest, in treating such

an attack as of no moment, we should find that an exceptional

case proves in the issue to be one of true croup.

Pr(^;nosis.—Catarrhal spasm or laryngitis stridulria is

induced by a mild form of inflammation or catarrh, but it is

so largely neurotic, and as such subsides so quickly, that it

involves no danger to Ufe. It is in fact a disease which in its

incidence and progress closely resembles asthma, for whilst each

is associated with more or less catarrh each i essentially a

paroxysmal neurosis.

^-Treatment.—The croupy cough is one that invariably

causes anjuety to the mother, and there is therefore but little

risk of such cases being neglected. But the treatment bhould be

decided, nevertheless. The child must be kept to its bed imtil

the cough has assumed a less menacing sound, and the room
must be kept warm by a fire and the air moist by means of a

bronchitis kettle. Poultices or warm fomentations are to be

applied to the throat, and some expectorant i" to be given

frequently. Tr. benzoin, co., n^x ; syrup. sciUse, i^ss ; ext.

fflycjrrh. liq. 7,88 ; »,q. ad ,"ij, may be given, or some similar

combination of exp3ctorant8. Subsequently, the treatment of
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the tonsillar enlargement and of the adenoids must be considerrd
:

in some cases it will certainly be advisable to remove them, Imt

any routine practice in this respect is to be deprecated, for

there are cases, not a few, in which the attacks of " crouii

"

spontaneously cease to recur without any operative procedure.

I have called this condition catarrhal spasm rather than
pseudo-croup or laryngitis stridulosa, not for the purpose df

inventing a new name, but because it suggests the nature of tlie

chief features of the disease, and because it is in harmony witli

the other spasmodic affections of the larynx which occur in

childhood, between which and the purely inflammatory conditions

next to be described it forms indeed an intermediary.

ACUTE SIMPLE LARYNGITIS.—^Acute non-membranous
lar)Tigitis is by no means uncommon. It occurs with, or after

measles, whooping-cough, pneumonia, scarlatina, and diphtheria :

and also, amongst the lower classes at any rate, without any
known cause, and it must be supposed, therefore, from simple

exposure. I have notes of nineteen such cases, seven of wbicli.

being urgently ill, were admitted to the hospital. They all got

well without exception—most of them with the simple treatment
of a steam tent. On looking over the admission book at tlie

Evelina Hospital, from 1874 to 1880, I find that about forty

-

five cases of laryngitis were admitted, twelve being called croup
or diphtheria. To these I have added my own cases. The age
which is most liable to the disease comes out with remarkable
precision as from one to four years :

Under . 2 3 4 6 6 7 S 10U 10 17 1 4 3 3

Of a series of sixty-one cases, thirty-six were girls, twenty-five

boys.

The following case is a fairly tjrpical one :

A girl, aged four years, had measles three weeks before she came to
the hospital. Her cough had continued ever since, l)ut she was not noticed
to breathe bndly until four days previously. The breathing had since then
rapidly become more difficult. The child was livid-looking, with a noisy
iuMjmation and expiration, and at the least disturbance the dyspnoea and
the retraction of the thoracic walls were considerable. The tongue was
furred : the tem|K'rature 101-5°

; the pulse very quick and irregular ; no
lymph could be seen on the fauces. She was admitted under Dr. Baxter,
placed in a tent, the atmosphere well steamed, and she quickly improved.
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Many similar cases could be given.

In the one or two oases that we have been able to examine

laiyngosoopically, the epiglottis has been, perhaps, a little

swollen, and the ary-epiglottic foldi also, but the visible changes

were not great. There is some difference of opinion as to the

feasibility of using the laryngoscope in children. Laryngoscopy

is not often available before the age of eight or ten years.

The use of Eillian's tube for direct laryngoscopy requires not

only antesthetisation of the child, but a certainamount of special

manipulative skill on the part of the observer which prevents

it being generally useful, but should these difficulties be solved,

this method gives an excellent view of the larynx and may
give valuable information as to the cause of respiratory

difficulty.

Diagnosis.—^A child comes with symptoms such as we have

nairated, and it is generally impossible to say off-hand whether

it has membranous or simple larjmgitis. If no membrane can

be seen on the fauces, and there is no local inflammation, no
enlargement or induration of the glands of the neck, but little

fever, and no albumin in the urine, a fair hope may be indulged

that the laryngitis is simple. No more can be said at first ; the

case must be allowed to unfold itself, but if there is the slightest

reason for suspecting diphtheria from the circumstances of the

case, its environment, or known exposure to infection, a swabbing

should be taken of the mucus from the pharynx ; and if in doing

so we can excite a cough the mucus coughed up will be still more
valuable for bacteriological examination : we will repeat here

what we have mentioned elsewhere, that with laryngeal diph-

theria the mucus from the pharjrnx may show the specific bacilli

although no membrane be present there. If the doubt is not

cleared up by bacteriological investigation, it is best to assume

the possibility of diphtheria and give antitoxin ; many a case

made light of at its commencement has slowly matured into a
fatal membranous laryngitis.

Prognosis.—All cases of laryngeal obstruction require a

cautious forecast for reasons just given, but no reliable opinion

can be formed until the patient has been seen in bed, and after

some hours of restriction to a regulated atmosphere of warmth
and moisture. All such cases are naturaUy attended with risk

80 long as the breathing remains stridulous. But this dread

M
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gymptom will often quickly subside when the child is placed in a

tent and the air saturated with steam from the bronchitis-kettle.

Treatment.—Of the first importance is a small tent not far

from the fire, and from which a steam-kettle can be directed

towards the patient. The child must not, however, be kept too

hot—^a temperature of 65° is not to be exceeded. Somewhere

between this and 60° will be proper. In warm weather, all that

will be necessary will be a tent and the steam produced by

means of a spirit-lamp placed under the kettle by the side or at

the foot of the cot. It is a good plan to medicate the vapour

by some compound tincture of benzoin ; and, when there are

suspicions of membranous inflammation, the mixture of creosote

and carbolic acid, or of terebene, recommended at page 291, is

good.

If the case is a severe one, it is well to give an emetic, and

the simple powdered ipecacuanha root is at once harmless and

effective, five grains being usually sufficient ; a teaspoonful of

the wine may be given if it be preferred, and the dose is to be

repeated if not successful within fifteen or twenty minutes.

Considerable relief to the breathing is often procured by this

means ; and, by a judicious repetition of the emetic as the

breathing becomes embarrassed, the pressing symptoms are

shortly quite reUeved or kept at bay. In the meantii.ie, how-

ever, it is well to give small doses of antimonial wine, five minims

every two or three hours, and to act upon the bowels Mrith a

little hyd. c. cret. or calomel. In very severe cases, many
recommend that four or six leeches be applied to the top of the

sternum, and that a blister should be applied to the throat. I

cannot regard either remedy with much favour. Emetics seem

to me to be less dangerous and more reliable. Ice-cold com-

presses may be applied to the throat, and should all these means

fail and there be a risk of suffocation—as happens in the worst

oases—intubation or tracheotomy must be performed. Upon
this head, however, it is worth saying that the student is often

too urgent as regards operation. A child breathing stridulously

no doubt requires most careful watching, but does not necessarily

require an immediate operation. The larger number of cases

of laryngitis, even with symptoms of some severity, are amenable

to medical treatment, and therefore delay is always advisable

until it be seen what effect the remedies may have upon the
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disease. Everything should be ready to hand in case of emer-

gency. Should tracheotomy be resorted to, let me repeat that

success will, in a large measure, depend upon the strict practice

of the principles already advocated under the head of Diph-

theria.

ACUTE MEMBRANOUS LARYNGITIS (CROUP).-
In the large majority of cases membranous laryngitis is s}rnony-

motts with diphtheritic laryngitis ; there are cases in which a
membranous appearance in the larynx is produced by scalds,

there are also cases in which it is due to pneumococcus infection

but these are rarities. As already mentioned, if there is any
ground even for suspecting diphtheria, antitoxin should be
given (see p. 287) without delay. No harm will be done if the

laryngitis is not diphtheritic, whilst if diphtheria is present

the necessity for intubation or tracheotomy may be avoided in

some cases by the early administration of antitoxin. We need
not repeat here what we have already said under the head of

Diphtheria.

CHRONIC LARYNGITIS is more often of syphilitic origin

than not—sometimes it is a remnant of former membranous
laryngitis. Various degrees are met with, from simple hoarse-

ness to considerable inspiratory stridor.

A child—an infant eight or nine months old—^was recently

under my care who had htul snuffles, rash, and ulcerating con-

dylomata of the anus, and who was completely aphonic ; it

cried with a hoarse whisper, and had at one time some dyspnoea.

This sabsided under mercurial treatment, but the loss of voice

remained, and no doubt there was considerable laryngeal disease.

Hoarseness, however, does not necessarily mean gross structural

change in the larynx in these cases. In a syphilitic infant who
had been persistently hoarse, post-mortem inspection showed no
naked-eye change in the larynx. Another case—a girl of four—

I

watched for a long time ; she was hoarse and breathed badly,

and had a sunken nose. She gradually got worse, and tracheo-

tomy became necessary. She also improved under mercurials

and iodide, but the hoarseness still continued, when she was
ultimately lost sight of. I could give notes of several other

cases which have been improved or cured by mercurials or iodide

either in the hospital or as out-patients. I must, however,
mention two exceptional cases.
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A male infant, aged four montha, waa admitted to tlie Evelina Hoapital,
~ I aaw it soon after ita admimion. It waa one of six children. The

mothnr harl Iiad three miacarriagea. The child had had a aore mouth and
anuflSea .'^. a month. It waa pale and emaciated, with purulent ostena,

anuiSea, ulceration of the tongue and mouth, and it had a hiaaing aphonia

with atridulous dyspnoea. Glean-punohed deep sores were present about

the anus and scrotum, and there were lai^ge brown disooknations in varioug

places. The dyspnoea waa very great, but the child waa ao emaciated and
so young that no chance waa offered of relief by opening the trachea, and
it waa therofore treated by mercurials alone. It died a short time after

its admission, and at the autopsy a lai;ge vertical ulcer was found in

the larynx at the base of the epiglottis and perforating the thyro-hyoid

membrane.
The second case, a girl of four, was brought as an out-patient for noisy

braathiiig, which had been getting worse for tliree months. She waa a

healthy-looking child, but breathed with a constant slight stridor which
increased when she coughed or exerted herself. Her voice waa but little

altmed, ita pitch being slightly raised without loss ot tone. There was
a distinct elastic fulness of a peculiarly soft character over the thyroid

body, but no distinct enlargement of that body itself. The carotids were

displaced outwards, and there was bulging of the posterior wall of the

pharynx. She was under my care for about three months, and Mr. Clement
Lucas, who saw her with me, inclined to the view that retro-pharyngeal

abscess existed with an enlarged thyroid. She was subsequently admitted

under Dr. Taylor, and her breathing becoming worse, tracheotomy was
performed, and ahe died not long tfter. The autopsy showed a large fatty

tumour extending from the base o.' the skull down behind the i^iarynx.*

'With this case in view, it mayabo be mentioned that an enlarged

thyroid sometimes causes ('yspnoea from pressing on the trachea,

and that occasionally also the pressure of enlarged and caseous

glands may do the same.

Diagnosis.—^This must be attempted rather by bearing in

mind what are the possibilities, and by excluding those affections

which in the particular case are contra-indicated. The symptoms
of chronic laryngitis may be produced by syphilitic inflammation

of the larynx, by warty growths in the larynx, by chronic thicken-

ing resulting from a bygone croup, or by extension of disease

from the mucous membrane around. It may also be simulated

by disease outside, such as a retro-pharyngeal abscess or a new
growth of any kind. But in this class of cases there is usually

marked dysphagia, and there are likely to be peculiarities in the

OAM, suggesting that it is not a straightforward one of laryngitis.

As regards pressure upon the trachea to which I have alluued,

* This case has been published by Dr.

xxviii

.ylor in the Trang. Path. 8oc., vol-
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Gerhardt lias stated that imiaobility of the vocal cards daring

the respiratory act is its sjinptom ; this might possibly be of

use when a laryngoscopical examix^ation can be made.

Prognosis.—^This will, of course, depend upon he ori(>^n of

the disease. So ftur as the dyspnoea is concerned, t.^ene cases do

remarkably Well. But one must be rather cautious in expressing

on opinion as to the return of the voice, as the aphonia appears

to be a less remediable condition.

Treatment.—^If the dyspnoea is at all urgent, and probably

in any case, it will be advi&able to try what a moist atmosphere

will do, apd eitheriodide or a mercurialshouldbegiven ir ' \ally.

In very chronic cases, where the dyspnoea is considerable and

intractable, it may be well to consider tracheotomy as a remedial

measure. It cerfainly would seem that the continued action of

a larynx, reduced to a mere chink, although sufficient perhaps

for the purposes of aeration—not without ditoomfort—tends to

perpetuate its own ill by keeping up spasm and augmenting the

products of inflammation. Tracheotomy puts the parts at rest,

and therefore favours their return to a healthy state. Moreover,

althcugh at no time worid I counsel a resort to laryngotomy or

tracheotomy until all '(ther means of relief have been discussed

or exhausted, yet treated secundum artem, I believe that the

operation is less dangerous in such cases than in those in which it

is performed for diphtheria, croup, or acute inflammation tvbout

the respiratory jAssages. Of other conditions than these which

cause laryngeal tiyspnoea, warty growths in the larynx and retro-

pharyngeal abscess are perhaps the more important ; but oedema

glottidis may be occasionally met with, though I think but rarely,

from the extension of inflammation from the tonsils or the mucous

mem' ane of the nose and pharynx. Perhaps more conuj>on

than any is a certain amount of obstruction to the respl/ation

from a general thickening and hypertrophy of the phai-rgeal

mucous membrane—a state of things which must always be

borne in mind. The mucous membrane under these circum-

stances is spongy and warty-looking—sometimes thrown into

rug», and alt(^ether considerably narrowing the fauoial passage.

I have several times been puzzled in such cases to know whether

I was dealing with this disease or with some retro-pharyngeal

abscess—^the cr- ylete examination ol the throat in young

children being a matter of so much difficulty. The pharyngeal
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conditions are described more in detail in their appropriate place

(p. 308).

WARTY GROWTHS in the Urynx are rare, and their diag-

nosis very difficult ; in one case, a child of about two was
examined by the most expert of laryngoscopistri, and after trache
otomy, but no diagnosis was arrived at. In another, an older

child of four, the growths were seen in the larynx by the laryngeal
mirror only after tracheotomy had been performed. Nowaday^
direct laryngoscopy with the Killian's tube affords a valuable
means of detecting new growths in the larynx, but as already
mentioned, it requires the administration of an anaesthetic and
special experience in the use of this instrument. Long-
standing hoarseness and difficulty of breathing unassociated
with fever, and when syphilis oc phthisis can be excluded, are

very probably due to a new growth ; to say this is to give a very
concise and practical summary of ahnost all our means of diag-

nosis. Laryngeal warts always have a well-marked cauliflower-

like aspect ; they are true warts or papillomata, and they grow
from the surface of the true vocal cords, or from other parts of

the larynx, usua'ly below them.

Treatment.—This must necessarily be a difficult matter.
If the growths can be attacked from the mouth, they may be

swabbed with chromic acid solution, or, still better perhaps,
painted with some salicylic cream or salicylic acid in glycerine

;

and occasionally it is possible to remove them from above by
operation. Two or three such cases are on record in children of

such tender age as from three to five years. But in most cases

the persistence of symptoms of chronic laryngitis ultimately
leads to tracheotomy, and it is only after the operation that the
throat becomes tolerant enough to enable anything to be done
by the mouth. Possibly the warts may then be removed by
this channel ; they are easily detached if they can be reached.
In several cases now on record, however, the continuance of

dyspnoea has necessitated the operation called " thyrotomy "
:

the thyroid cartilage is slit up in the middle, the larynx opened,
and the warts removed, some solution such as I have named
be' applied to the diseased surface afterwards, and the parts
again carefully adjusted and secured by sutures. This was done
three or four times in a case under the care of my colleague,

Mr. Davies-Colley, and with ultimate success, and the boy was
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still Trell eight years later, but he could orly tallc in a hocr«e

whisper.*

The operati ^n of ti^heotomy for these growths has been

performed, according to Gterhardt, fourteen times—six success-

fully, at the ages of tifteen, eleven, six, six, five and a half, &cd

three and a half years; the remainder unsuccessfully, at the

ages of eight, three, two and a half, two and one-third, and

two; and from th'jse data the conclusion is drawn, which is

probably a sound one, that the younger the child the greater

the risk from operation. Thyrotomy has jeen performed in

twenty-one oases, but the results do not appear to havi been

very successful, if we take into account that some patients died

and that in many the growths rb^nrred, necessitating in some

cases a repetition of the operation. Nevertheless, it must be

performed when other means have failed.

FOREIGN BODIES in the trachea, if not expelled by cough-

ing, will require surgical treatment, and probably tracheotomy.

They produce more or less general bronchitis and paroxysmal

attacks of urgent dyspnoea. The history of these paroxysms is,

no doubt, that the body, usually a pejk or something round, is

drawn into the trachea and plugs the bronchus. There it

remains for a time until the mucous secretion set up by its

presence induces a more than usually vio':;iit fit of coughing.

This dislodges the body and drives it iato the upper part of the

trachea, perhaps into the larynx be^ow the cords, where the

irritation provokes spasm. Bj-aci j the body falls down

again into its former spot and the jpasm subsides, to be agam

renewed until expulsion of the body is procured or broncho-

pneumonia is set up by the worry of its presence. It may

happen that the body, instead of falling down into its former

position, passes up beyond the bifurcation and falls down into

the other bronchus ; we have known this happen, and by the

sudden change in the physical signs greatly assist the diagnosis.

But there is a further point upon which we would insist—viz.,

that if the foreign body becomes fixed in the bronchus, paroxys-

mal dyspnoea will probably be absent, and even when the foreign

body first enters the trachea, coughing may be so slight tL»it

no suspicion is aroused of its cause, and the child resumes its

• This patient reappeared as a young man under my colleague Mr.

Symonds, at Guy's, with fresh warts in the laryns.
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play M if nothing hwl happened. It is not uneommon fop
fish-bones and other bodies to stick in one or other bronchus-
MuaUy the right-and there to set up a uialateral bronchitis
the cause of which may be poaaling and overlooked unltM thii
possibility be borne in mind. Nunerous oases are on record of
pieces of bone, wheat-ears, Ac., becoming impacted in the bron-
chus, and thus setting up a fatal pneumonia. Sir Samuel Wilks
has published a case m which an ear of grass worked its way
down the bronchus to the surface of the lung, there set up an
emp>\.ma, and was discharged by the opening made for the
evacuation of the pus.

Treatment—Foreign bodies may be ezpeUed by coughing,
or by emesis. Their expulsion has sometimes been apparently
favoured by holding the patient heels up and head downwards

;

but tracheotomy is often necessary, and the prognosis in such
cases is not favourable unless the body is quickly expelled.
Mr. Durham successfully performed thyotomy in one case, a
cherry-stone being impacted in the larynx, and other cases are
now on record, notably one by Sir Thomas Smith, of St. Bar-
tholomew's Hospital, where foreign bodies have been extracted
from the bronchus. In a boy aged ten years who was thought
to have "swallowed" a hobnail three weeks previously, Mr.
Burghard was able to localise the hobnail in the left bronchus,
and to grip it and withdraw it successfuUy through an incision
in the trachea

; in this case the X-rays and fluorescent screen
which were used during the operation to guide the forceps,
contributed greatly to the success of the operation.



CHAPTER XXVI.

BRONCHITIS AND BRONCHIECTASIS-
ATELECTASIS-ASTHMA.

BRONCHITIS is one of the commonest affections of childhood.

It is most common as a disease of the laige and medimn-siied

tubes, but is very apt to spread from these to the smaUer tubes,

and to lead to broncho-pnenmonia and to atelectasis. It is in

respect of these diseases that its importance chiefly lies. It is

nsaally ascribed to the effects of chiU, but without denying this

in any way, I believe its cause to be far more often intrinsic

than extrinsic, if I may so speak. There are many children who
have an acute bronchitis, mostly of the larger tubes, when teeth

are just coming through the gums ; there are r^* \«n, usually

older children, whose irregularities in diet and . .. the gastro-

intestinal secretions are revealed in the same way. The ascaris

lombricoides may provoke similar disturbances, and the symp-

toms poss." "f subside on the expulsion of the worm. Such cases

are probably of neurotic origin, and are examples of reflex nervous

disturbance, the worry at one end of a nerve being transmitted

to some other of the lines in communication with it. Then

there are the specific poisons, such as that of measles, of

pertussis, or of tjrphoid fever ; there are local peculiarities of

action in the muscle of the bronchial tubes ; there are all the

conditions of catarrh in the upper passages ; there are the series

of tubercular conditions, which, in any given case, must all be

taken into consideration ; and last, but not least, there are the

chronic conditions dependent upon atelectasis, which are ever

ready to favour the onset of an acute catarrh. No doubt, beside

all these, there are many other causes of which we know even less ;

exposure of the skin to chills will interfere with its action, will

disturb the balance of the circulation and tend to throw undue

stress upon all the viscera, the lungs amongst them. Atmo-
877
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iplierio diitiirbutoes, ekctrioal and other, and abnonnal con^ti-

taents of the particulate dust, must also be of importance ; but
it is of very little use discussing these things at length, for at

best it could be but as the blind man offering to lead his fellow.

In deaUng with bronchitis, however, and all such things as are

supposed to be determined by (Aitt, I would have the student
interpret this in the wkleet sense, and think out carefully for

himself how much or how little it may mean.

Synqitoms.—^Acute bronchitis, as it is seen in any of these

cases, is a pretty definite disease. Its onset is usually sudden,
attended with high fever (102° or 103°), rapid laboured respira-

tion, dihting ale nasi, and usuaUy a good deal of perspiration.

The tongue is thickly furred. There is a frequent, short, dry,

and subsequently moist, cough. On examining such a case, the

ohet^r will be rising very rapidly, the sternum plunging forwards,

probably the lower ribs at the same time becoming retracted

inwards, and the diaphragm moving forcibly downwards, so as

to round the abdomen into a ball-like shape at the end of inspira-

tion. The more the impediment to the entrance of air into the

lungs, the more will these features be noticed, and the severity

of the case may in great measure, therefore, be judged in this

way. In the worst cases the features are livid and the child

very restless. On percussion, nothing will be made out with
certainty, and on auscultation there will be bubbling and squeak-
ing all over the chest. At the apices the inspiration will be harsh
and the expiratory murmur long and snoring, while the sounds at

the bases are moister, and will be transmitted more strongly to

the ear, should the disease be aescciated with broncho-pneumonia.
As a rule, there is no expectoration, and the cough need not

be a prominent feature. Sometimes it is frequent and distressing,

and occasionally it comes on in paroxysms, and is attended with
the passage into the mouth of muco-purulent material, not

unlike that in pertussis, which should be removed by a pocket-

handkerchief. At other times, although the respiration is very
rapid, the cough indicates by its harshness that the upper parts

of the air-passages are mostly affected.

The disease is one of variable duration—seven or eight days
may be given as perhaps an average. It is usually accompanied
by anorexia and thirst, whilst the urine is stated by Meigs and
Pepper to be frequently temporarily albuminous.
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But ft large number of ohildren who Apply for treatment in

the oat-patient zooms of hospitals have a mnoh rnilder attack

than this. They are oot of sorts, often rickety, and have cough

with some slight pyrexia, and on auscnltation some coarse and

fine r&les are heard in various parts of the chest.

An equally important group of cases is associated with a

pprsistent dilatation of the tubes and atelectasis. In these cases,

again, the respiration is very rapid, shallow, and often laboured

;

the child is restless, blue, and bathed in perspiration, and there

is a frequent short, moist cough. The temperature generally

rises to 102^ or so. The tongue is thickly furred. The auscul-

tatory signs are much like those in the former case, but super-

vening as the disease does upon collapse and bronchitis, there

may be very little air entering the bases of the lungs, more ot

less dulness, and even signs of considerable consolidation.

Diapnosis.
—

^Two difficulties may be noticed—one as regards

the general symptoms. There are many children during the

period of the first dentition who suffer from an acute febrile

condition of a i "Iden onset, and in whom the respiration quickens

up ill proportion to the fever. It is not difficult to mistake the

appearances in such a case for those of bronchitis, but the auscul-

tatory phenomena are not those of bronchitis, and after two or

three days—^perhaps before, perhaps on the eruption of a tooth,

or on the administration of some aperient or diaphoretic—down

drops the temperature as suddenly as it rose, and the child is

practically well.

A more serious difficulty is to determine whether there is any

actual consolidation of the lung. Very careful auscultation

will be required to determine this point, and a consideration of

the character of the mucous rftles that are tr -J. When,

too, the acute disease supervenes upon a chr. ndition, the

amount of dulness towards the bases from the pre-existing

collapse makes the question a difficult one to decide. Bronchitis,

collapse, and broncho-pneumonia are, however, so frequently

associated that in one sense the importance of the question is

minimised, and it is often decided rather upon the general symp-

toms than by the physical signs, which may be hard to gauge

with accuracy ; in another sense it is of the more import«nce,

determining, as the existence of pneumonia often will, a fatal

issue. Carmichael remarks, and I think truly, on the diagnostic
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Tdne of ths tempw»tiu« in tluM omm, that the neofd of acut«
bronohitis it nmully pretty regtilu, whereM that of broncho-
pneomoni* it often markedly remittent.* Under ipeoitl rir.

onmttuioei alto, the dingnotii becomes difficult. For intttnce,
at tile termination of whooping-cough, the watted condition of
the child and the ezcett of respiratory difficulty may easily

timulate tuberculotit. We have before alluded to the bronchi lis

of typhoid fever being occasionally to severe as to mask the
eitential diteaae.

Prognodf.—Thit mutt depend upon the general symptonis
rather than upon the physical signs. Where the respiration is

very rapid and laboured, the dyspnoea increasing, the child blue
and exhausted, though restless, cool and clammy, somnolent,
and taking food badly, the prognotit must be grave. If, too!

there be much inspiratory retraction of the sides of the chest, or
the sharp r&les of broncho-pneumonia in addition, or if the child

be very drowsy or the Cheyne-Stokes type of respiration becomes
at all pr iiounced, there is of necessi^ an added risk. All the
same, the opinion should be a cautious one ; for, with careful

treatment, the worst-looking cases may slowly pull round.
Treatment.—The child is placed in bed, and in a tent, with

a steam-kettle in the neighbourhood to moisten the air. A
little carbolic acid may be put into the vapour—one in eighty
will be sufficient. Do not do too much in this way. I often
tee this treatment, as I think, terribly overdone, and the child

might as well be in a laundry or a thick Scotch mist. If there
be much fever, I apply an ice-poultice, an ice-bag, a cold com-
press, sometimes a warm fomentation to the chest ; otherwise a
light jacket of cotton-wool or Oamgee tissue should be made to

envelop the chest. Many think highly of a mustard counter-
irritant. But "ot this be done carefully ; the skin of a child

very readily blisters, and a large blister is no unimportant cause
of nervous shock. A safer counter-irritant is perhaps a turpen-
tine stupe. This may be applied over the front and the back of

the chest alternately every three hours. The skin should be
smeared with vaseline first, and a piece of lint wrung out of

cold turpentine should then be applied. An infant one or two
years old will usually bear this well for seven or t«n minute*.

• "The Bronchial Catarrh of Children," Edin, Med. Joum., Oct and Nov
188&
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The food sbonld be easily Msimilable, not neoemrily milk or

beef-tea only, uut egg, ousUid, bUnc-nuuige, jelly, sponge-

cake, &o.

For medicinal administration, bicarbonate of potash (F. 26),

nitrate of potash, iodide of potassium, or sodium and spirit of

nitrous ether (F. 42) favour the liquefaction and discharge of

the products of the catarrh, and are therefore applicable mostly

in the earlier stages of the disease. If the child is fi^ly robust and

there is much fever, aconite, antimony, or ipecacuanha in small

doses (a drop every hour) are each valuable upon occasion, and

when there is reason to suppose the existence of mucn collapse,

or when the dyspnoea is great without much fever, the tincture

of belladonna combined with a little potash and soda is nseful.

If the prostration is great, carbonate of ammonia and ipecacuanha

wine (F. 1) in small doses to aid the expectoration, make a ' od

combination, or a mixture of ammonium carbonate with ether

(F. 2) may be given. In severe cases, when there is evidence

of over-distension of the right side of the heart, as is specially

likely to happen when an acute exacerbation supervenes in a

child who is already the subject of > hronio bronchitis, great

benefit tiometimes results from the use of leeches ; one, two, or

even three may be applied over the sternum or over the liver, and
will often gl<re almoat immediate relief. As the secretion from

the bronchial tubes becomes more fluid an emetic is sometimes

useful in clearing the tubes—a teaspoonful of the vin. ipecac., or

five grains of the powdered root. In cases with much dyspnoea

and cyanosis the inhalation of oxygen is of undeniable value.

Alcohol is often beneficial in severe bronchitis ; it is best adminis-

tered as brandy or rectified spirit. Subsequently a little syrup

of squills, with the lactophosphate of Ume and iron, may be
given. The bowels should be kept gently open by aperients, as

may be necessary ; and, in the later stages, quinine may be
useful, as well as cod-liver oil and other general tonics and
restoratives.

CHRONIC BRONCHITIS is sometimes the result of an acute

attack, or several such ; it sometimes remains after whooping-
cough ; sometimes it is the sequel of atelectasis ; and sometimes
all we can say is that it exists, but how it f^m^ about there is

no evidence to show.

Dr. Donkin very rightly lays much stress upon the occurrence

^11
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of these insidiooB oases. Ifany of them he thinks are due to

some heieditary weakness, and are associated with an early

developed emphysema, the parental history being one of asthma
and bronchitis.

In the milder degrees it may be seen in many children as a

more or less permanent state. Always a little wheezy and short

of breath. They are always "catching cold," and then tem-

porarily they are very short-winded, perhaps a little feverish,

and the rales in the chest are increased.

In more pronoimced and confirmed conditions the child is

more or less blue, with short breath and a deep chest, flattened

from side to side, with a prominent sternum ; the finger-ends

are bulbous ; it moves about in a lethargic way, as if life were

an exertion, and has a frequent short, moist cough. Sometimes

the chest is full of moist rales, both large and small ; sometimes

there is little to be heard, except that the inspiratory murmur
is clipped or shortened, and somewhat laboured. A long expira-

tory murmur is not, I think, a very marked feature of bronchitis

in childhood. In the more advanced cases, the cyanosis and

clubbing of the fingers may be extreme ; the inspiratory recession

of the lower and lateral parts of the thorax is very great. There

may bo evidence of distension of the right side of the heart,

in the fulness of the veins and epigastric pulsation ; but the

lungs, being emphysematous in front, do not often allow of the

detection of any increase of the prsecordial dulness on the right

side, even allowing that it occurs to the extent that is sometimes

represented ; but for my own part, I feel sure that dilatation of

the right side of the heart displaces the impulse to the left quite

as often as it enlarges the prsecordial area to the right. The

copious expectoration of pus, and sometimes of offensive pus,

occurs in older children, but I do not think it is often seen in

simple dilatation of the bronchial tubes.

Morbid Anatomy.—Such cases as these are apt, in the

end, to be fatal by the repetition of the attacks ; each leaving
*^ lung in a worse state than it was before, and the child's

cvodition thus being one of gradatim deterioration. The

appearances usually found are patches of solid collapsed lung in

various parts, more particularly towards the base and round the

lateral region of the thorax ; and the bronchial tubes are con-

siderably dilated and full of thick pus. Thickening, roughening,
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and ulceration of the mucous membrane of the tubes have been

described, but such conditions are rare. It seems to me to

be much more remarkable how seldom there are any marked

changes in the tubes commensurate with the extent of disease, if

dilatation be excepted. The tubes are generally dark-coloured

and congested, but not swollen or roughened in any way. The

dilatation of the tubes is seldom other than a imiform one

;

saccular dilatations are quite uncommon. The lungs are usually

moderately emphysematous along their anterior borders, at

theii edges elsewhere, and at their apices. In addition to the

morbid appearances in the lungs, there will be found, more or

less, those associated conditions of the viscera dependent upon

the obstruction to the pulmonary circulation—^viz., a large and

probably dilated right heart, a nutmeg liver, and congested

kidneys.

Prognosis.—^These cases usually go on for a long time.

Their history is for the most part one of chronic ailment, with

intercurrent attacks of more acute inflammation, in all of which

they are very ill, and the issue for the time doubtful. In one of

these attacks they may ultimately die. Such cases, however,

repay care ; for again and again they may pull through a serious

attack, when apparently in an almost helpless state, and I think

one is justified in saying that, in many cases, something amount-

ing to repair goes on. In young children, it is not incorrect to

say that they may " grow out of it," for they greatly improve as

their ribs stiffen. But there are other risks—one is of acute

pleurisy, another of some ulceration of the lung ; both these come

about by the medium of dilated bronchial tubes. The secretions

collect in them, near the surface of the lung or elsewhere, and,

decomposing, set up an acute pleurisy, or some destructive

broncho-pneumonia.

Treatment.—This is much the same as for other more acute

cases. They require always to be kept very warm, to be warmly

clad, exposed as little as possible to the vicissitudes of climate,

and in any acute attack to be kept in bed. Alkalies are useful

in promoting expectoration, and a stimulant may be added for

the same purpose. Four or five drops of sal volatile with a

similar quantity of tincture of senega, and some bicarbonate of

potasb with syrup of tolu, make an effective mixture at this

time. In the later stage, when the expectoration is very copious,
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alum or gallic acid may be given (F. 30, 43, 49). Besides

internal remedies, daily frictv^n of the back and sides of the

chest by soap liniment or simple oil seems sometimes to be of

service. Later still, these cases usually do well upon mild

ferruginous tonics. Quin-Tiu is also advised at this stage, and

there can be no objection to its administration in half-grain

doses three times a day. Quinine is best administered in milk,

but it may be given with syrup or liquorice, and the recom-

mendation of Meigs and Pepper, to combine it with a little

curapoa, is a good suggestion, if there be much repugnance to

it in other ways. Maltine, cod-liver oil, and such-like remedies

are also often valuable in improving the general health of the

chUd.

BRONCHIECTASIS.—It may be quite an open question

whether this is to be considered a distinct disease ; our reason

for devoting a separate paragraph to its consideration is that it

has been taught that there are special symptoms disclosing its

existence, and it is well, therefore, to indicate what these are. It

would appear that bronchiectasis in children occurs mostly

between five and nine years, twelve out of twenty were within

that period. Bad pertussis frequently antedates it. Dr. Clive

Riviere * found that whooping-cough had preceded this condition

in ten out of thirty-three cases ; nearly always bronchitis or

broncho-pneumonia, either with or without whooping-cough or

measles, seems to have been the starting-point of the fibrosis

which leads to bronchiectasis. Occasionally an atelectasis,

whether congenital or acquired, leads to fibrotic change and

dilatation of tubes ; and probably pleurisy, with much formation

of lymph or actual purulent effusion which has not been evacuated

is the primary affection in some cases.

Symptoms.—^These may be gathered from the notes of the

twenty cases to which we have already referred : cough is nearly

always troublesome, but less by its frequency than by its pro-

longed paroxysmal character ; when it occurs—^which may be

only two or three times a day—^with it there is expectoration,

sometimes vomiting, of large quantities of thick, purulent,

possibly offensive pus. The chest is usually deformed, either

pointed in front or flattened on one or other side, and there is

often an irregularly distributed dulness perhaps at one apex, and

• at. Bartk. Hosp. Sep., toL zlL p. 123.
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on one side or in patches in different parts. of the lungs. The

physical signs are those of coarse bronchitis, with occasionally

some sharp r4]es here and there. It is but seldom that anything

suggestive of cavitation is heard, when the dilatation of the

tubes is at all generally distributed throughout the lungs

;

probably because these dilatations usually occur in the substance

of the lung, and are surrounded by vesicular pulmonary issue.

But there is another group of cases to which attention may
be called in which there are definite local phj^ical signs. In

these there may be only dulness and deficiency of breath sotmds

at one examination, and well-marked signs of cavitation at the

next, which again may as rapidly disappear. These changes

often occur quite suddenly ; an attack of coughing expels secre-

tion which was filling the cavity, and so completely alters the

phjrsical signs. This rapid alteration of signs, when associated

with copious expectoration and evidence of contraction of the

lung, is very characteristic of this form of bronchiectasis. . ad is

strongly against any tubercular process in a child ; for it must
be remembered that it is extremely rare to find in a child a

chronic tubercular disease leading to slow fibroid change and
cavitation in the lung as one sees in an adult.

Signs of cavitation in children with bronchiectasis have been

found most commonly, in our experience, just below the angle

of the scpula ; we have also foimd them sometimes just above

and outside the nipple. The bronchiectasis in these cases is

almost always unilateral, but where the expectoration is offen-

sive it not unfrequently happens that signs of bronchitis, or

perhaps of slight consolidation, are present in the other lung,

and one can well imagine that some septic material may be

carried from the foul cavity into the bronchi of the opposite

lung, and set up inflanmiation there.

There is usually more or less cyanosis, clubbing of the fingers,

and a generally laboured breathing and indolent habit. With
the exception, perhaps, of copious expectoration of pus, the

synr^toms often indicate not so much dilatation of the tubes as

^c condition of lung to which the dilated tubes owe their

existence, and this may be sometimes a chronic bronchitis,

sometimes extensive collapse, sometimes some old fibroid changes
on one side or the other. We would also add, as very note-

worthy, that it is by no means uncommon for cases of reputed

25
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bronchiectasis to give good evidence, upon careful examination,

that they are instances of overlooked empyema, and it is im-

portant from the point of view of treatment that such cases

should not be mistaken.

r. It has been supposed that there is some special significance in

foetor of the expectoration as an indication of bronchiectasis.

Probably it would be more correct to say that when foetor of the

bronchial discharges exists there is generally some destructive

disease of the lung or ulceration of tl; bronchial mucotis mem-
brane.

Morbid Anatomy.—The commonest form of dilatation is a

tmiform one. A section of the lung shows the tubes unduly

large, and the scissors run along them with ease to the surface

of the pleura. They generally contain mors or less thick pus.

Their lining membrane is red or livid ; thickening is not a

noticeable feature ; the surface may look a little granular.

This state of things is very usually associated with emphysema
at the anterior and basal edges of the lungs, and also with some

collapse. Saccular dilatation is rare, but when it exists the

tubes are thin rather than thick, and form sections of cysts on

the cut surface of the lung. These occur in the substance of the

lung rather than near the surface, and are often surrounded by

a small nodule of consoUdated lung. An exaggerated form of

this disease is met with occasionally in which these cysts are

very numerous and very large, the section of, perhaps, one

lower lobe being thickly studded with them. The lung tissue

intervening is at most only emphysematous and the pleura is

usuaUy adherent. Very little is known about this condition ; it

seems not impossible that it may be of congenital origin, the

phjTsical signs are so little pronounced, and the evidences

of the disease so obscure. There is yet a third condition, in

which usually one or other base of the lung is contracted and

condensed, and the tubes are more or less widely dilated. The

dilatation in these cases is neither uniform, as in the condition

already described, nor saccular, as in the other
; yet on sUtting

them up along their course there is a good deal of irregular

expansion, and the cavities so exposed are puckered by the

existence of transverso rugae. These also are found chiefly in

the substance of the lung. This state of things is usually depen-

dent upon some old pleurisy or chronic pneumonia.
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Diagnosis.—Signs of consolidation or cavitation limited to

one side of the chest, with contraction of that side and displace-

ment of the heart towards it, in a child who has a paroxysmal

cough and expectorates large quantities of purulent secretion

occasionally, and who shows clubbing of the fingers—these are

the signs which should suggest fibroid lung with bronchiectasis ;

but there are other conditions which may simulate it.

An empyema discharging through the lung can hardly be dis-

tinguished from it except by the history of sudden onset with

lobar pneumonia.

Tuberculosis but rarely produces signs of retraction of the

lung, and the presence of such symptoms as have just been

described would be primd facie evidence against tuberculosfs,

but we have known fibrotic changes of considerable extent with

all the clinical signs of bronchiectasis to be due, as post-mortem

examination proved, to tuberculous disease.

The paroxysmal cough may simulate whooping-cough, but a

careful examination of the chest will show the signs of fibrosis.

A foreign body in the bronchus may produce collapse of part

of the lung, and sometin « leads to localised consolidation and
even cavitation in the lung, and being often associated with

paroxysmal cough, may simulate bronchiectasis ; and if the

foreign body is not expelled it may lead on to a real fibrosis of

the lung and bron^'hieotasis.

Pr(%nosis.—The child wivh pulmonary fibrosis is likely to

remain a chronic sufferer from cough, but it is remarkable how
well these children keep otherwise. From time to time a fresh

bronchitis may supervene, and occasionally the cough becomes

more troublesome and the purulent secretion more offensive or

more profuse, ^nt with proper medical care the child may live

to grow up jnjoy life, only needing to take things quietly

and finding /reath short . any violent exertion, but still

capable of earning a livelihood if needs be.

Treatment.—^We have found of most value such drugs as

tend to diminish secretion and to exercise an antiseptic effect.

The compound tincture of benzoin with syrup of tolu, five to

ten minims of the former with ten or fifteen minims of the latter

in a mucilage mixture, makes a suitable dose. Riviere speaks

well of thiocol, a creosote derivative which has the advantage

of being tasteless and soluble ; he recommends three to five

^^^^Wt^'
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grams as a duse for children beyond the age of infancy. We
have found inhalations of creosote very useful where the expec-

toration was offensive (F. 51). Occasionally where secretion ig

excessive it may be useful to invert the child once or twice a day

for about half a minute, to encourage emptying of the bronchiec-

tatic cavities. The general health will require attention, and

such drugs as malt and cod-liver oil must be given at times.

Climate also will require consideration
; places with a dry soil

and dry, equable climate are likely to suit best.

ATELECTASIS or COLLAPSE signifies that the lung

either remains in a foetal condition or returns to a state of non-

expansion. More or less, it is not uncommon at any period of

life, but it never reaches such an extreme degree, and therefore

never puts on quite the same appearances, as in infancy.

I^It affects sometimes a whole lobC; but more often patches

here and there, the favourite spots being those which are liable

to be placed at a disadvantage in the inspiratory expansion, and

these are the anterior margins of the lungs, the edges of the

lower lobes and the middle lobe of the right lung, which last is

a particularly frequent seat. Some writers distinguish between

congenital and acquired atelectasis, but there seems little reason

for this, since the explanation of all form'< ''
i^ollapse is practi-

cally the same. Anything which prevents the expansion of a

lung, either in whole or part, will lead to collapse of the parts

hampered. We see this in adults most strikingly. Supposing

that some aneurismal or other tumour presses upon, or that

some S3rphilitic scar obstructs, a bronchus, the lung becomes

collapsed. Other changes may perhaps go on also which to

some extent alter the appearance, but the essential condition is

one of collapse. Take a case of chronic bronchitis : the tubes

are full of pus, the air can find its way out and cannot get in

again, and a lobular collapse is the result. Take, once more,

a case of extreme weakness, from old age or fever or whatever

you will ; the feeble power cannot command a sufficient thoracic

expansion, and the base of the limg suffers collapse. The air

becomes gradually less and less in the unexpanded lung till

complete airlessness is produced. In infancy, althoiigh the

appearances of the lung thus shrunken may differ from the

collapsed lung in adults, the causes at work are essentially the

same, but with this addition, that whilst in adults the ribs are

^li
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hardened, the muscles better educated, and the expansion con-

sequently conducted under more fixed and regular conditions

—

in infancy the ribs are soft and the muscles act more unevenly ;

in fact, the respiratory act is in process of being perfected so

that we have a respiratory type which is sometimes almost

undulatory, the different parts of the thorax expanding with

comparative irregularity. I have already alluded to this, in

mentioning the difficulties of auscultation in childhood, but

what is there a source of confusion only, is here also a pre<'is-

posing cause of collapse. There is no need to dwell long upin

the point, it is easily intelligible, and, granting it, there h a

reason for the frequent occurrence sometimes of lobar, sometimes

of lobular, collapse, and for collapse being such a frequent

associate of all other diseases of the respiratory tract. It is thus

that we hear of it as the result of chronic nasal catarrh, and of

enlargement of the tonsils ; of its association with bronchitis and

broncho-pneumonia ; of its occurrence in weakly and rachitic

children. Further detail is hardly necessary; the immediate

causes of it suggest themselves. For instance, a child is bom in

an excessively feeble state, perhaps prematurely ; it lacks the

strength to take a vigorous inspiration, and the lungs, in con-

sequence, remain uncxpandel. Here is foetal collapse. Later

on, maybe, other debilitating conditions are at work, and again

a gradual expulsion of the air takes place, and then collapse of

more or less of the lung. At another time it is whooping-cough,

with a good deal of bronchitis—or some catarrhal pneumonia

—

which leads to it : perhaps some severe snuffles or chronic

toasilitis; often the rickety state in which soft bones and

a great tendency to bronchitis are combined. The student will

be well able himself to suggest the many conditions under which

this state occurs. It must also be remembered that in very

young children it sometimes comes on with alarming rapidity

—

a mild bronchitis may perhaps have lasted but a few houm when

the child becomes pale, with bluish lips, hurried and shallow

respiration, and the chest-wall receding during inspiration.

Sjrmptoms.—^When it occurs within the first few weeks of

life, the child is of puny build, often wasted, and with a weak

whining cry. The chest movements are shallow, and there may

be a want of resonance about the bases of the lungs without any

decided tubular breathing. In cases, also, of great debility

piiii'
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there U the same shallow respiration, but usually of sudden
onset a short time before death. In other cases where it is the
r^ult of pneumonia or brcmchitis, the symptoms are mingled
with those due to those diseases. In cases of extensive collapse
of some duration the lips may be blue, the fingers clubbed, the
sternum protruding forwards, aud the ribs deeply depressed and
concave outwards, in the lateral region of the thorax and below
the nipples. Posteriorly the chest is rounded, possibly deformed,
and on inspiration the whole of the lower part of the chest makes
a marked movement inwards towards the median line, incieasing
the depresMon already existing. Where collapse is extensive
there may be considerable displacement of the heart towards
the ailect3d side, a point of some importance in the diagnosis.
Percussion in such cases may give some slight loss of resonance
in the busal regions, below the scapula. Possibly, on auscul-
tation, some Bubcrepitant rales may be heard. In cases of
long standing the right side of the heart becomes dilated and
thickened, and the cyanosis is not only extreme but persistent.
It is remarkable, however, how little the heart suffers in pro-
portion to the amount of disease that is present. This is ex-
plain«}d by bearing in mind that cases which seem to be of long
standing are often not so. A child's chest is so soft and yielding
that it will alter in shapa within a few days, and one of the
most distorted chest? I have seen had assumed that condition
within a month. Another reason is that defective aeration of

blood in childhood carries with it defective blood-formation,
defective nutrition and development, and wasting—and many
such children are dreadfully thin. The right side of the heart is

therefore eased of the distension which would of necessity follow
the same amount of pulmonary obstruction in a fuller habit.
Atelectasis, by hindering the blood current, may prevent the
closuie of the ductus arteriosus and of the foramen ovale. And
here it may be mentioned that it is more than probable that
atelectasis, by leading on to broncho-pneumonia and cheesy
changes in the collapsed parts, is no uncommon source for the
disseminjition of tubercle I have seen this so often in con-
nection with the middle lobe of the right lung as to have very
little doubt upon the point.

Morbid Anatomy.—The lung put* on a variety of appear-
anc33 according to the extent of the disease. It may be in
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Mattered patches, or confined to the hinder part of the long,

or to one or other lobe ; but the aspect of the atelectatic or

collapsed part is in all cases much the same. It is shrunken

below the level of the air-containing lung, or, in the case of a

whole lobe, there is much diminution in size. It is blue or

leaden in colour upon the surface, the pleura looks thickened—

it is not really so, and the feeling imparted to the fingers is

rather that ol a flaccid spleen. There is no crepitus ; the tissue

is quite flaccid, but solid ; and scattered throughout are felt a

number of more or less shotty bodies, which on section turn out

to be thickened septa and bronchial tubes. The section is of a

uniform dark claret colour, or may be streaked with greyish or

pellucid fibrous septa. It would be uniform in surface but that

the gelatinous-looking bronchial tubes project slightly. The

tubes are dilated and often contain much pus. The diseased

parte sink readily in water, and will often expand lobule by

lobule when the lung is inflated by bellows. When the disease

is one of small disseminated patches, then the fawn or buff tint

of the spongy lung is studded with small raised irregular patches

of pallucid-looking bluish or leaden-tinted tissue, the central

part of each of which is a bronchial tube, with its swollen mucous

membrane raised above the surrounding retracted lung. In

these cases there is often much bronchitis with pus in the

capillary tubes, and those parts not collapsed may be emphy-

sematous, and over-distended with air.

The histol<^ of these patches of collapse is even of more

importance. In the disseminated and earliest form, where the

small greyish nodules are scattered through the lung, we find

that around the terminal bronchioles the pulmonary vesicles

are simply flattened together, and present the appearance, at

first sight, of thickened septa. There may or may not be some

thickening of the walls of the bronchi. But in the lai^er masses

of more solid tissue the changes are those, not only of simple

closure, but also of interstitial inflammation. The pleura is

thick ; the fibrous septa between the patches and the adjacent

lung—for the diseased parte are often shut off from the healthy

lung in a very definite way by these septa—are much thicbmed,

and not only so, there is clearly considerable activity ot cell

growth in the lymphatic element* around the small broncmoles,

BO that collections—such as have been called "miliary abscesses,"
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though the term is a bid one—itfe to be Men in aU puts of the
aection, and there can be no doabt that the whole area becomeso to speak, glued together by a process of diffused imemtitial
cell growth.

These changes seem to me to be of great importance with
reference to the results which may accrue from atelectasis, because
they seem to show that, when coUapse has existed for some time
a chrome interstitial pneumonia results, and the foci of cell
growth, which are scattered about the sections, suggest, without
any knowledge of the clinical course, that caseous or degenerative
changes are not unlikely to foUow. That this actually does
happen, and that these foci are apt to become the source of the
dissemination of tubercle, is exceedingly probable from the fact
tna

;
the middle lobe of the right lung, a part unusuaUy prone to

coUapse—not unfrequently after whooping-cough, which is a
disease particularly liable to produce coUapse—becomes the seat
of cheesy broncho-pneumonia, which is followed by the develop-
ment of tuberculosis.

In old-standing cases the right side of the heart is
thickened

;
it may be fatty ; the pulmonary artery is dilated

and thickened. The liver is large, firm, and a little speckled
with fawn-coloured points of fat. The spleen is firm, and the
kidneys have a peculiar india-rubber-bke consistency.
Diagnosis.—The chief difficulty lies not so much with the

disease itself as in being certified of the absence of other condi-
tions. For instance, in very young infanta a purulent effusion
in one or other chest may easily be overlooked in the evider
collapse of the lung which it determines. On the other hand,
the collapse may sometimes be so extensive that the dulness that
It produces may .easily be mistaken for fluid. The evidence of
displacement of the surrounding viscera towards the collapsed
lung should, however, suffice to prevent this mistake.
Prognosis.—Perhaps no cases can look worse and less hopeful

than those of extreme atelectasis ; but it is to be remembered
that these appearances can be quickly produced and may all
disappear when the cause of the collapse is removed. A chest
that has all the appearance of permanent distortion will resume
a nearly natural shape as the lung beneath becomes gradually
expanded. Collapse of the lung should therefore, if possible, be
remedied as soon as may be, for the longer it lasts the more
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chanoe is there that ohronic cbangee in the long will snooeed,

and prove a grest hindrance to the restorsticm of the thoracic

contour. The gradual recovery of the natural ahape of the

chest is one of the surest means of jrdging ; and, on the contrary,

if the side of the chest remain flattened, and the sternum becomes

more pointed or bulging, it is an equally sure indication that

the bases of the lungs are not opening out, and that the anteiior

parts are becoming emphysematous.

Treatment.—All predisposing causes of collapse must be

vigilantly sought for and treated. Chief of these are improper

food, bad hygiene, and congenital syphilis. These determine

rickets, and the soft bones of rickets invite the occurrence of

collapse. Any indications of debility, in whatever form they

may show themselves, must be treated in the requisite way.

The immediate cause of collapse is obstruction to the ingress of

air, and bronchitis and broncho-pneiunonia being—in young

children, and most of all in those that are ra^ihitic—the com-

monest cause of obstructed respiration, require early recognition

and careful treatment. As a rule, the expectoration of mucus
from the bronchial tubes is best facilitated by alkaline remedies

—sucL, e.g. as the bicarbonate of potash—and by stimulating

expectorants, such as carbonate of ammonia and squill. If

there be rrnch acciunulation of mucus, an emetic of mustard and

water, or hre grains of powdered ipecacuanha, may be adminis-

tered. The child must be kept in bed, and in a warm equably

heated room, the atmosphere of which is moistened by the

steam from a bronchitis-kettle. Very objectionable is the ill-

advised mummifying that is often seen—a mit^ *. a child is

parhap "incased in two or three layers of clothes, then a flannel

bandage, then a poultice, and then perhaps a layer of well-

greased linen—happy the doctor if it be not tallow. How can

a weakly child b Nt,he well in such a tomb ? The chest may be

lightly wrapped in a thin wool jacket, a warm bath given from

time to time, and stimulating liniments applied to the surface.

It is inadvisable to wrap the child up too much, as this provokes

much perspiration and reduces the strength. At the same
time, in fatal ateleotasis the body temperat'ire is apt to fall very

low, and therefore the infant should be thoroughly but lightly

encased in wool. As soon as possible, quinine, iron, and cod-

liver oil, or cream should be administered, and plenty of bathing

"^tm]
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•nd friction to the muiolM of the body, either with simple
<m1 inunction or ood-Iiver <h1, the only objection to the latter
being its nastiness. Electricity hu been recommended to
improve the tone of the muscles and thereby to accelerate the
recovery of the collapse, but it is a remedy which is not easy of
application in young children, the sensation frightening them

' too much, and it is better to trust to gentle rubbing and kneading
night and morning.

t3,ASTnlfA.—Spasmodic asthma is by no means uncommon
in childhood, and perhaps it is best studied at that age to get at
its true pathology. 7n childhood we not only see it in its purest
form, but also a number of immature u>nditions, which are
very helpful to the student of its causes. For example, some
babies as soon as they suffer from any slight gastric distiirbance,

sometimes during teething, sometimes from some slight disagree-
ment of food, whether from some little error in the diet or no,
begin to wheeze, and this is often associated with some transient
febrile disturbance as well. Perhaps the child is sick, or maybe
the doctor is called in and orders an aperient, and as soon as the
dose has act«d, the bronchitis, as it is called and as it may become,
is relieved, and the child is well. This is the mildest and the
conamonest form of spasmodic asthma. It is never called asthma,
it is called "bronchial catarrh," for true asthma probably
requires certain anatomical conditions which are not to be
found in babies, and it is replaced at that time of life by atelec-
tasis

; still the disease, qua cause, is the same, and from this
elementary and simple condition it runs, as we trace it in certain
cases, through all degrees of severity of bronchial catarrh on
the one hand, and through all stages of bronchial spasm into
the extreme form of spasmodic asthma on the other. Asthma
is said to be hereditary, but I could not say that it'certainly is

so in the sense that the asthmatic parent passes on the asthmatic
tendency to the child, although this is so sometimes. But what
there is no doubt about is, that asthmatic children come of

neurotic stock, and that the disease is a nerve storm, to adopt
Dr. Edward Liveing's happy term. And the importance of this
fact I take to be vital in the treatment of the disease, for I see
children in whom it is said to be produced by the slightest cold,
and who in consequence are shielded in all possible ways from
the vagaries of our climate. These poor little things hardly see
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the outside of their hornet daring the winter, and unleM the wind

ia in the south, and it is dry and the sun shines, not very much

of it in the summer, and the numher of layers of clothing they

swelter in is a painful subject of contemplation. Now I make

bold to say that treatment of this kind, even were it successful

in keeping the disease at bay, which it is not, never did anything

but harm to the child, and never cured asthma. To do these

children any real good, their pulmonary system must be habit-

uated to its environment, not shielded from it, and they are to

be made more robust in every possible way. Let some residen-

tial climate that suits the case be chosen, and then let the child

be gradually accustomed to be out in all weathers, to indulge

in all suitable games and occupations, such as riding, tricycling,

and the like, and by these means thn child's nervous sjrstem is

built up ; by such can asthma alone be cured ; :;nd in this way

it is not incorrect to say that a child grows out of his disease.

In accord with this principle, arsenic may be given internally

;

it is one of the best of nerve tonics, and I generally recommend

that it should be given for three weeks at a time with an interval

of three weeks, over a long psriod—that is to say, over some

months. There can be no doubt of its value in asthma.

In addition to measures such as these, and hardly less im-

portant, is the matter of diet. There is no doubt, as Henoch

and others insist, that asthma is often due to faulty digestion,

or to a digestion at fault. But the indigestion would not be

sufficient apart from the neurotic constitution. The asthmatic

child is therefore to be fed on the plainest and moat wholesome

diet ; with the utmost regularity ; and the greatest care is to

be exercised upon slow and methodical feeding.

But then there is the actual attack tc be considered, and,

alas ! who shall say what will best control or stop the violent

paroxysm ? It is difficult to imagine a more distressing or

ghastly sight than a severe attack of this kind, or one that more

often seems to play with our efforts to relieve. An emetic is

good for some, an aperient for others, for many some of the

many fumes are good. The more successful of these are simple

nitre, stramonium, Joy's cigarettes, and Himrod's cure. Such

things as these, however, must not be applied too often, for

they have their Nemesis in the increased sensibility they engender

in the pulmonary surface to external stimuli ; and while I have
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no doubt of their value and occasional necessity for the relief

of the paroxysm, I have equally no doubt that I have seen the

disease kept up and made worse by their too frequent use. When

an attack threatens it is as well to give a saline aperient at

once, and commence with iodide of potassium, and the ethereal

tincture of lobelia ; this is on the whole one of the most successful

combinations that I have used of late years. A hypodermic

injection of morphia, one-twelfth of a grain for a child six years

old, sometimes gives speedy relief. The iodide with a little

morphia is another useful remedy. I have also foimd some

relief from the fluid extract of grindelia robusta, ten, fifteen or

twenty minims in milk, at hourly intervals at the onset of the

attack, for two or three doses. Some think more highly of

stramonium with the iodide.

There is, however, another large group of cases where the

treatment is by no means such plain sailing, and which brings

to the subject of asthma much of its difficulty. Asthma is in a

large number of cases grafted on to, or rather induced by, some

chronic disease of the lung—emphysema, chronic bronchitis,

&3. Even for such I think that the radical treatment must be

largely tonic, and that great and permanent good is often the

result. A great deal of discretion is required with respect to

climatic treatment. Most of these children do well in a dry air,

and drjmess and sun is the combination most generally useful,

but it is not always so. Thus, Torquay will suit some ; Bourne-

mouth, Totland Bay, or Ventnor others ; Tunbridge Wells or

Malvern others ; and of places farther afield—the Riviera,

Algiers, Madeira, &c.—^there is a fair amoimt of choice.

, The asthma of disease of the bronchial glands is discussed on

page 364. Chapter xxxi., on Tuberculous Glands, may also be

referred to.

it i
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CHAPTER XXVII.

PNEUMONIA.

Pneumonia, as in adults, is of two kinds-croupous and catarrhal,

or as they are often called, lobar and lobular ;
but whereas in

adults the croupous is the common form and the catarrhal rare

except as a consequence of tuberculosis, certain other specfaic

fevers and so forth-cUldhood has been said to reverse this

order But, after all, there is no real distinction in this
;

it is

true that in young infants catarrhal pneumonia is the commoner

disease ; but this appears to be because the conditions to which

it is secondary, bronchitis and atelectasis, are so exceedingly

common-as also the specific exanthems, measles and whooping-

cough-the two diseases of young children that account for so

many cases. We may therefore treat of the two diseases as in

adults.

LOBAR PNEUMONIA (acute pneumoma, croupous or

fibrinous pneumonia) is, as in adults, a common disease. I have

analysed all my cases to give some information on this and

kindred points.

Out of 165 cases forty-five were lobular pneumonia with a

mortality of twenty. Such a small number of cases of lobular

pneumonia is in part accounted for by the fact that-being moi«

common-less careful notes have been taken of them
;

and

in part by many being included with those of bronchitis. One

hundred and twenty were lobar ; fifty-one of the left base, with

fourteen deaths ; seventeen of the left apex, with two deaths ;

thirty-four of the right base, with two deaths ;
eighteen of the

right apex, with seven deaths. Apical pneumoma appears,

then, to occur twice to five cases wht.j the disease « basal

;

whilst disease at the right apex is the most fatal, and that at

the left baseTnext. Henoch gives seventy-four cases, two m
which the disease attacked the entire right lung ;

two botH

397

1
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lower lobes ; twenty-one the right upper lobe ; eighteen tlie

right lower lobe ; four the left upper lobe ; and twenty-seven the

left lower lobe. Barthez and Sanne give the following iigurcs

:

right apex, 170 ; left apex, forty-seven ; right base, forty-one
;

left base, sixty-nine ; middle of lung, forty-nine ; the greater

part of one lung, thirty-two cases—total, 408. As regards the

mortality, my figures are open to the objection that four-fifths

were from out-patients. It is therefore probably higher than

it need be. I have made no mention of double pneumonia,

because in all these cases it was essentially one-sided ; but in

several cases patches here and there were discovered from time

to time iu the course of the disease, so that I agree with the

opinion of the late Dr. Charles West, that double pneumonia

is not uncommon. There is some difficulty in being sure of the

fact in the absence of an autopsy, for the sounds of consoUdation

are transmitted from side to side, particularly about the root,

with great readiness ; and it is also quite common in the auscul-

tation of the lungs of children suffering from pneumonia to meet

with evidences of consolidation at one visit which have gone

at the next, or within a short time, and which must, I think,

indicate a still more ready interchange of collapse and expansion

than has, possibly, hitherto been appreciated, notwithstanding

all that has been written on the subject. For this reason I

hesitate to say tliat the disease attacks one side more frequently

than the other, but it is usually stated that disease of the right

side preponderates.

Sex.—Of my cases, seventy-seven were girls and fifty boys.

This is not in accord with general experience, but, as is well

known, different sets of statistics are liable to give contradictory

results. It appears pretty certain that, taking a large number

of cases, pneumonia occurs more often iu boys than in girls
;

but I give my own numbers for what they are worth.

Age.—Lobar pneumonia attacks children at a very early age.

Thus eighty-two of ninety-three were under five years ; fifty-one

of these were under two, thirty-one between two and five. There

is, however, this difficulty to contend with, that it is impossible

to exclude a certain proportion of cases of catarrhal pneumonia,

for catarrhal pneumonia in severe cases is very liable to go on

and consolidate a whole lobe. The younger the child, the

more is the disease associated w.lh bronchitic symptoms, in
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which the disease may often originate ; the older the child the

more Ukely is the disease to have a sudden onset, perhaps by

convulsions, to resemble the acute croupous pneumonia of

adult life, and to be wanting in all the signs of bronchitis.

Morbid Anatomy.—The Wwr pneumonia of childhood, as

seen in the post-mortem room, differs from that of the adult

in wanting the distension or solidity, and also the granular or

dull rough surface which is so characteristic. As in adult life,

it is often associated with pleurisy. The child's lung is smaUer,

denser, darker coloured than natural, of a bluish, violet, or

leaden' tint, and the cut surface is comparatively smooth. It

is often very finely sanded, and may look vesicular, or almost

gelatinous. When the disease has progressed some few days,

t le surface thus d. 4 is mapped out with grey lines of

thickened interlobu ta, and is generaUy studded over

with circinate patche; ot granular, yeUow or yellow-red colour.

These are the termina. bronchi with the pulmonary vesicles

around them fuU of inflammatory material, on its way towards

grey or fatty changes. The intervening parts are solid, dark

coloured, and scarcely granular. They are more solid than

the solidity of simple collapse ; less so, at any rate less bulky,

than the lung of acute croupous pneumonia as seen in the adult.

This is the condition which has no doubt given rise to so much

questioning and discussion-some calling it collapse, others

pneumonia. I shall not, perhaps, better matters much by

saying that it is neither one e >r the other ; but, none the less,

such a statement is strictly true. In childhood tVe respiratory

movements and the circulatory conditions are not exactly the

same as in adults. As I have before said, if we Usten over a

child's chest we frequently hear that now one part, now another,

is moving more fully, depending upon a less unifoimly equable

expansion of the chest ; and with dissimilar conditions come

dissimilar morbid change - The common form oi pneumonia

in eariy life is due to a complex series of changes : ai part, and

no doubt a prominent part, due to collapse ; in part to catarrhal

changes in the tubes and air-vesicles ; in part to blood stasis

simply ; in part to swelling and thickening of the connective

tissues surrounding the smaller bronchi and the septa of the

lung. These last-mentioned conditions are very pronainent

features of the pneumonia of childhood, while the exudation of
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fibrin is of limited occurrence. I am by no means sure also

whether )ome process of adhesion may not go on in the walls of

the inflamed air vesicles. If not, they become much thickened

and fibroid-looking, and in parts of such lungs the vesicular

structure may be quite obliterated, and the observer appeai to

be looking at an unbroken field of fibro-nucleated tissue. It is

most difiRcult in some cases to say what is the exact nature of

thp ' itnges histologically ; but this I know, that appearances

quite unlike those of the acute pneumonia of adult life often

present themselves. Neither are such changes comparable to

those met with after compression by fluid. The pecidiarities in

the anatomical appearances have been described by several

writers. Rilliet and Barthez ascribe them, in part, to the inter-

stitial exudation to which I have alluded ; others to a lessened

amount of fibrinous exudation. I should suppose that both

these departures from the adult type are of importance. The

absence of fibnnous exudation may, however, be particularly

insisted upon, because, if such be the case, it will be apparent

how difficult it must sometimes be to distinguish between pneu-

monia and collapse of the lung.

The nature of the later stages of a lobar pneumonia in children

is also by no means free from obscurity ; but from what is

seen in some cases of lobular pneumonia and from an occasional

case of fibrinous pneumonia, it has been more suruiised than

proved that there is some such change as that denominated

grey hepatisation, and through which resolution comes about.

Nevertheless, remember that children hardly expectorate at

Jill ; nor are they in many cases troubled much with mucus
in the tubes. The breathing has been said to be easy in these

cases, in contradistinction to the labour of bronchitis ; there-

fore, probably in many cases some process of liquefaction and

absorption occurs; in fact, that which is occat'jnal in the

adult is common in childhood. In the more chronic cases no

doubt there is a tendency to the formation of patches of cheesy

pneumonia, or to a condition, presently to be described, in

which a considerable part of one lobe may be converted into

a solid cheesy mass.

Occasionally well-marked hepatisation is seen. For example,

a boy, aged two and a half years, admitted into the Evelina

Hospital, and dying within a few houis of admission, was found
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to have well-marked grey hepatiiation of the upper lobe, com-

mencing apparently in the lower part of it and spreading upwards,

leaving the actual apex free. The case^appeared to he an

ordinary acute croupous pneumonia, clinically and otherwise,

but a large mass uf caseous glands occupied the mediastinum

at the bifurcation of the trachea.

; . Causes.—On bacteriological grounds one might have thought

that a sharp distinction could be drawn between the various

forms of pneumonia ; and to some extant undoubtedly this is

possible. The variety of pneumonia which is characterised

clinically by a sudden onset with vomiting or convulsions, and

by a continuous p3rrexia ending in a crisis about the eighth dny,

is associated in most cases with the presence of the pneumococcus

in the lung, anr this micro-organism is gen. 'ally regarded as the

specific cause of such croupous pneumonia. But from observa-

tions which were made at the Hospital for Sick Children, Great

Ormond Street, and from others which were made elsewhere,

it is equally certain that the pneumococcus is present also in

man cases which run no such characteristic course, and which

both clinically and pathologically are ordinary cases of catarrhal

pneumonia, or broncho-pneumonia, sometimes lobular, some-

times lobar, in distribution. In such cases the pneumococcus

may be found in pure growth, or may be associated with strep-

tococci or staphylococci. Of other disposing or predisposing

factors, some think much of chill ; others of etmospheric disturb-

ances ; others of septic conditions, &c. All, however, seem to

agree that a child attacked once may be so several times. It is

more common in the strong than in the weakly, and in the

winter and spring than in the sonomer months.

Symptoms.—^Acute fibrinous pneumonia is, as in adults, a

disease of sudden onset. But this may be masked in young

children by diarrhoea and symptoms of gastro-enteritis. There

may be rigors or convii'sions, headache, vomiting, muscular pain,

pain in the side, and high fever (103° to 105°). Dr. Emmett
Holt * states that repeated attacks of vomiting occurred in

half his cases, and that convulsion was the next most conomon

symptom of onset. Dr. Donkin remarks that of all the acute

* " Pneumonia in Young Children " (New York Medical Record, Feb. 14,

1885), a paper of the picturesque fulnegft of detail of which it is impossible

to Hpeok too highly.

26
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diseases of cliildren, including cerebral affections, pneumonia is

the disease most often ushered in by vomiting ;
scarlatina coming

second to it in this respect. It is a disease of a few days only,

ending in a crisis, but it may last any time, from three or foa-

days to seven, eight, or nine. It is usually associated with

pleurisy, and this to some extent masks the disease, and gives its

symptoms a special colour. It is not uncommon for the pain to

be referred to the abdomen, probably as a result of some dia-

phragmatic pleurisy. Where the lung signs are sUght it is easy

to be misled by this abdominal pain, which may be the only

complaint. The pain may be very acute for a day or two, and

the features, particularly if the child be very young, may become

pinched. The cough is stifled, or with it there comes a cry or

sometimes a shriek. As between bronchitis and pneumonia,

Meigs and Peppr allude to a distinction which is not unservice-

able, that the child with pneumonia breathes easily, though

very rapidly, whilst the bronchitic gets his breath with labour.

Of course, with much pleurisy this is modified, and the child

with acute pleuro-pneumonia sits up in bed giving vent by

turns to short grunts and a harsh, dry, short cough. The child's

face is flushed, its skin hot and dry, the lips perhaps covered

with herpes. Some cases are ushered in with violent cerebral

symptoms, and have been described by Rilliet and Barthez as a

distinct variety—" cerebral pneumonia." In frequently recur-

ring convulsions, and in headache, vomiting, delirium and

drowsiness, these cases may resemble, and be mistaken for,

meningitis. Hillier and others consider such symptoms re ^e

likely to occur with pneumonia at the apex than elsewhere, and

this has certainly been our experience at the EveUna Hospital.

It may be worth while to point out, in reference to this observa-

tion, that some have thought that apex pneumonia in adult life

is not only severe, but liable to own a septic origin. Possibly,

also, the fact already insisted upon, that a pneumonia of

the apex is often a pneumonia of the root oi the lung, may

also have its meaning in this respect. The disproportion

between respiration and pulse (normally 3J or 4 to 1) is

usually well marked, the former rising to sixty or seventy per

minute. The alsB nasi dilate with inspiration until the severity

of the disease lessens. The tongue is naturally often thickly

furred ; vomiting may be obstinate for the first day or two

;

.
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the bowels are confined ; the urine scanty, and its chlorides

absent.

The temperature, after continuous elevation to 103° or 104°

for a period which varies from four to eight days in the majority

of cases, generally falls suddenly to normal, or below it, and

may rise again slightly at night for a fortnight, before the balance

finally rights itself. The crisis is sometimes so sharp that Dr.

Newnham, during a four years' tenure of the house-surgeoncy

at tht Evelina, has frequently been summoned by the nurses to

these cases ; the sudden fall from perhaps 103° or 104° to below

98° having suggested that something was going wrong with the

child. If, after the crisis, the temperature should again rise,

particularly at night, the formation of fluid, and perhaps of pus,

in the pleura, or some fresh mischief in the lung, may be suspected.

These acute forms of inflammation of the lung are not at all

uncommonly succeeded by empyema. Ajiwociated with the

crisis there is usually copious perspiration.

Recovery after the crisis is often astonishingly rapid ; the

solidification, as judged by the physical signs, will sometimes

disappear within a day or two, nor is it necessarily accompanied

by much evidence of softening in the way of mucous rales.

Steiner makes a note that in several cases he has found complete

absorption to go on without the occurrence of any moist rales.

Physical Signs.—In a typical case there will be more or

less rapid onset of tubular breathing, associated with dulness on

percussion, the latter often deepening as the case progresses, by

reason of its frequent association with pleuritic exudation

either of lymph or fluid. There may also be an appreciable

diminution of movement on the affected side, which, together

with increase of voice sounds and of vocal fremitus, may complete

the evidence of consoldation. But in many cases the signs are

far more equivocal.

The perctission is often misleading. With pneumonia at

the base there is often a slight increase of resonance above the

normal at the apex, especially in front, on the same side, and

by contrast the apex of the opposite side shows apparently an

impaired note which is in reality the normal : this difference

is often accompanied by harsh exaggerated breath sounds on

the side on which the re-sonance is increased, so that on the

sound side the breath sounds appear diminished by comparison.
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Mistakes can only be avoided in such cases by careful examina-

tion of the whole of the chest before coming to any conclusion

as to the site of the pneumonia.

With consolidation occupying a large extent /^of the lower

part of the lung there is sometimes an almost skodaic or boxy

note at the apex—a sign which might lead to a mistaken diag-

nosis of pleural effusion, with which it is more commonly present.

In any case where the symptoms point to pneumonia, and the

presence of signs is not obvious, the frequency of apical pneu-

monia in children should be remembered ; sometimes with very

careful percussion just below the clavicle, or by direct percussion

of the clavicle itself, some shght impairment of note may be

detected pointing to early consolidation at the apex.

Dr. Lees has pointed out that in children especially, it is by

no means uncommon to find that in addition to one well-marked

area of dulness there are often smaller areas in both lungs, of

slight impairment of resonance. It seems likely that these are

in most cases indications of patchy collapse, but they should

always be watched carefully, for occasionally undoubted evidence

of consolidation appears in them, and what began as a one-sided

pneumonia may become a double pneumonia : such an occur-

rence is, however, '.n our experience quite exceptional. A good

deal of information is also conveyed to the practised finger by

the want of elasticity of the chest-wall, which co-exists, it may

be, with pneumonic consolidation, or with pleuritic effusion.

A cracked-pot sound may also often be elicited under like con-

ditions, only it is not worth while to thump the poor child to

obtain it, as it conveys no additional information, and it might

even mislead the novice.

On ausctiUation bronchial breathing may be detected within

a few hours after the onset of the illness, and in most cases is to

be heard within a day or two after the beginning of the disease.

But it is well to remember that bronchial breathing is some-

times slow in making its appearance, and this in cases in which

one woxild expect it quickly—viz., those which from general

symptoms seem very acute. Dr. Hiliier notes this delay in

the appearance of bronchial breathing in cases of apex pneu-

monia. But not only is there this delay in the appearance of a

...orbid quality of respiration ; the vesicular murmur is some-

times ab-ient altogether, and the lung appears to be almost

L
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siient—BO much so indeed that in some cases it seems possible

the tubes may become filled with fibrinous coagula, which bar

the entrance of air into the solidified part. The following case

illustrates this and other points very well

:

A little Jewish boy of six was admitted with exceaaively acute aymptoms

and a temperature of 104°. I saw him flret on the fourth day of his iUness,

and the twipiration was so nearly absent over the apex and in the axilla

of the left side that I suspected the presence of fluid. A needle was passed

into the chest in the axillary region but notWng came out ; and at my

next visit well-marked tubular breathing had developed all over the apex

of the lung, back and front. The symptoms continued severe, although

he gradually improved, till the eighth day, when, between nine and twelve

midday, the temperature feU from 100° to 97°, but it rose again at night

to 101°, and after that, for two or three days, rose even to 102° at night.

A careful examination again revealed absence of respiration over the

front part of the lung ; but now, in addition, the heart-sounds were dis-

tinctly kinder to the right of the sternum than in the proper position, and,

although the pr»cordial dulness did not appear to be altered, the pulsa-

tions were decidedly most mrked behind the sternum. An exploring

syringe was ag^in passed into the chest in the axilla, in the same spot a^

before, and some pus was withdrawn. This was evacuated by incision on

the fourteenth day of his attack, the chest was drained for a few days, and

he rapidly got well.

Barthez and Sanne allude to a case where the respiratory

murmur was absent throughout, and the disease in consequence

thought to be pleuritic effusion, but dt the autopsy the pleura

was healthy aL-I the lung entirely hepatised. It will often

happen, too, that patches of consoUdation are only to be recog-

nised during a cry—when bronchophony or tubular breathing,

not otherwise audible, become so.

There is occasionally heard a peculiarly harsh inspiration in

the earliest stage of pneumonia ; but the respiration is rxten

faintly bronchial rather than harsh. The fine dry crepitation is

often absent. When the consolidation begins centrally, it may

be some days before much is heard at the surface of the lung.

Careful examination should then be made daily over the root of

the lung. It is but seldom that bronchial breathing, when it

ejosts, cannot be detected there, although in this region its

presence should always be received with caution.

Complications.—Acute pleurisy and acute pericarditis are

met with; the former commonly, the latter rarely. Every

degree of pleurisy is met with. Empyema is in many, perhaps
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in the majority of cases secondary to pneumonia, and in evory

case >\here dulness persists or the temperature is irregular after

the crisis in acute pneumonia, the possibility of this complit a-

tion must be remembered. Suppuration elsewhere may occur.

Suppurative meningitis and suppurative pericarditis are not so

very rare after acute pneumonia, but these occur almost always

in association with empyema, or at any rate with a thick layer

of lymph on the pleura. Suppurative peritonitis occurs similarly,

and we have & suppuration in one or more joints, and also

in tae subcuta.i ./US tissues, and in all these various suppurative

lesions we have found the pneumococcus usually in pure growth.

Malignant endocarditis also sometimes complicates pneumonia

in children, but this is very rare.

Otitis media is a frequent complication in this as in other acute

diseases in childhood.

Diagnosis.—Anything which produces consoUdation of the

lung may resemble a pneumonia in some respects. I have noted,

as specially worth caution, that fluid at the base of the lung,

by leading to pressure upon the lung, will frequently give rise

to bronchial breathing at the apex under the clavicle, and so to

a suspicion of the existence of pneumonia. This 'vf more liable to

occur in chronic cases of effusion, and therefore in vhose where the

elevation of temperature is unUke that in pneumonia. Perhaps,

however, the best method of distinction is to take this axiom,

that whenever there is evidence of fluid at the base of the lung

we must receive with caution any evidence that there may be

of pneumonic consolidation at the apex.

Fluid collected in the front part of the pleura may simulate

pneumonia. I have seen this twice or three times, and have

cleared up the doubt on more than one occasion by the use of

the exploring sjnnnge in the second or third intercostal space.

In pleurisy the temperature is not usually very high ; vocal

resonance is diminished ; there is often a pecuUarly damped

tubular breathing of snifiBing character, and the viscera may be

displaced. H

'

Acute caseous consolidation may also have to be distinguished.

The disease is less rapid, the temperature less high and more

oscillating, and the previous history, family history, and general

conditions must all be taken into account. Typhoid fever may

also be simulated in cases of pneumonia in which the physical
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gigiw of consoUdation are latent or the cerebral disturbance

^^Meningitis may be discerned by its lessened and oscillating

temperature ; i y the irregularity of pulse and respiration, and

by the absence of any quickening of the latter, of dilatation of

the alsB nasi, or of physical signs.

In atelectasis, although the signs of consolidation may be

considerable, the fever is little or none ; and there is in addition

a lividity and labour of respiration quite unconmion in pneu-

monia.

Acute tuberculosis gives signs, if any, of acute bronchitis, not

of pneumonia ; although several cases have occurred to me in

which, what during life appeared to be pneumonia, proved at

the autopsy to be a case of acute tuberculosis with much solidi-

fication of the lung. But in all these cases there has been an

intense ashy pallor which should arouse suspicion.

Fibrinous pneumonia, in its acute onset with vomiting and

convulsions, may simulate scariatina ; in this case a few hours

must be allowed for the nature of the disease to declare itself.

It may closely resemble malarial fever, but may be distinguished,

according to Holt, by the marked morning remission which

mostly occurs in malaria, and also in the less extent of nroetration

which the latter shows. The onset of acute tonailitis somttimes

gives rise to suspicions of pneumonia.*

The prominence of abdominal pain in the early stage of some

cases of pneumonia has sometimes led to a mistaken diagnosis

of appendicitis ; indeed several cases have been recorded in

which laparotomy was done under the impression that the

appendix was inflamed : the mistake is an easy one where the

signs of pulmonary consolidation are delayed, and the child is

vomiting and complaining of severe pain in the abdomen. The

undue rapidity of respiration should prevent confusion, and

even if no signs of consolidation are present there are often slight

alterations of breath-sounds to be detected by an expert ear

which may direct attention rather to the chest than to the

abdomen.

Prognosis.—Acute fibrinous pneumonia is rarely fatal. But

if we take all cases of lobar pneumonia as they occur, the

-I
§1

* For thia paragraph of hints

already quoted, p. 355.

am indebted to Dr. Bmmett Holt's paper
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mortality is by no meaiu incoiu idersble—about one in every

five, though figures of this kind are not very useful.

An opinion can only be reliable when based upon a can>fiil

survey of the condition of the child. An extensive or duuMv

pneumonia must necesi^arily be regarded with anxiety, however

hopeful, until the crisis comes, on account of the extent of lung

involved ; and any degree of lividity of cheeks, or lips, or finfjci-

nails is of bad omen.

Treatment.—In lobar pneumonia the child should be piai i-d

in a warm bed in a well-ventilated room, and is to be warmly

but loosely clad in flannel. The exact value of local applicutioim

to the chest is a matter on which there is much difference of

opinion. In former days poultices or hot fomentations were

frequently used, and where there is any pain from accompanying

pleurisy we are inclined to think that they are useful ; of recent

years cold applications have b«^en recommended. We have used

cold compresses as advocated by the Germans, but in recent

years, at the suggestion of Dr. D. B. Lees, we have resorted

frequently to the ice-poultice or ice-bag, and are well pleased

with the results. It reduces the temperature, and has in some

cases seemed to prevent the full development of the pneumonic

exudation. Much caution, however, is needed in its use, and

it is doubtful whether it is advisable to use it unless skilled and

reliable nursing can be obtained. Great care must be taken that

the extremities are kept warm, with hot bottles if necessary, and

on the least sign of lividity or collapse the ice-bags must be

removed. The temperature also must be carefully watched ;

and it is well to remove the ice-bag if the temperature fall below

100°. If it be considered advisable to app'y counter-irritants,

this is best done, not by putting mustard in poultices, but by

applying a mustard-leaf to the part for as long as may be requisite.

The food should be milk and beef-tea, egg and farinaceous diet.

Internally some simple saUne, such as nitrate or citrate of potash

(F. 24), may be given, and if there be much pleuritic pain, a dose

of Dover's powder should be given at once. A child of six ' r eight

years may have two and a half or three grains of Dover's powder

two or three times a day. In very acute cases aconite tincture

may be given, a drop even' hour for a few hours. It i.i nncM
in promoting perspiration, and in generally quieting the'severity

of the symptoms. Antimonial wine, in doses of one or two
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drops every hour, is also a very uwful, though old-fashioned

remedy. If notwithstanding these measures the temperature

remains very high, and the child seems to be getting worse,

then phenacetin or acetanilide in doses of one or two grains

may be given, or a bath , 'rtirm, tepid, or cold, may be resorted to.

Of late years very favourable results have accrued from tepid

and cold baths, but they will not probably be often of use ;
an

ice-bag amply suffices for most cases, and if they do not speedily

get well they become broncliilic, or pus forms in the pleura,

4c., so that they are not then fit tor such a plan of treatment.

The introduction of anti-pneumococcic serum raised hopes that

we might have some specific remedy against the toxin of pneu-

monia, but these hopes have not been justified. Dr. Lovett

Morse, indeed, has recently reported eight cases of pneumonia

infancy treated thus with no benefit whf^ If there is
111

nmch exhaustion, some brandy should be gi". " i.»li an ounce

up to two ounces or even more, according to the age, in the

'•ourse of the twenty-four hours. Digitalis and strophanthus

are of undoubted value in some of these severe cases ;
camphor,

half a grain in half a drachm of sweet almond-oil, has also been

recommended as a valuable stimulant (Packard). Ojtygen is

to be given forjnhalation in cases where with extensive con-

solidation there; is much dyspnoea and cyanosis; but even if

there is little or no cyanosis, exhaustion, such as is apt to occur

with a prolonged pneumonia, calls for the use of oxygen. When

any suspicion of a bronchial origin attaches to the disease, and

imleed in many other cases, the atmosphere should be rendered

moist by steam, and some stimulating expectorant should be

given to the child, such as a few drops of sal volatile (it may be

combined with a little senega and ipecacuanha wine if necessary),

and made palatable by syrup of tolu. The chest should be well

covered with wool or fomentations, and a little alcohol given.

Results.—Apart from the suppurative complications which

have already been mentioned, there are few results of an acute

pneumonia. In one case there was a red, indicated condition

of the lower lobe as the result of some chronic pneumonic process,

after acute pneumonia, probably from injury. The affected

lobe sometimes becomes matted down into a small fibrous mass

of grey or reddish colour, with thick septa throughout it, and

the bronchia] tubes widely dilated. The pleura is generally
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thick in these cases, and it is a question how far the diseu.se

may have originated in pleurisy rather than pneumonia. I have

also seen three cases in which there was considerable fcetor of

breath, so much so as to make me suspect the existence of gan-

grene of the lung, although in all recovery took place.

CHRONIC PNEUMONIA.—There iu very little to be said

of this disease which is not included under other headings—for
instance, as the result of chronic pleurisy, of rare cases of pneu-

monia, or of atelectasis, one or other lobe becomes solidified

and ultimately converted into a tough, fibrous, contracted relic,

with its bronchial tubes thickened and dilated. Pleurisy, and

particularly empyema, is the commonest cause of this condition,

save and except it occur in the middle lobe of the right lung,

which appears to undergo some such changes as these in con-

sequence of atelectasis, or that and broncho-pneumonia com-

bined, which is so common there. Pleuro-pneumonia at the

apex is sometimes followed by chronic apical disease of a destruc-

tive and tubercular nature. Then, again, there is the cheesy

solidification of parts of a lobe, which may by some be con-

sidered as a retrograde change in a pneumonic lung, or a special

form of chronic pneumonia. There is one other condition-

viz., the syphilitic pneumonia of infants ; this must, I think,

be rare, as I have only seen oue or two microscopical specimens,

but it has been described by various writers under various

names, white hepatisation, perhaps, being that which best

identifies it. Dr. Greenfield has given a careful description of

a case which seems to have been of this nature, and 1 shall

quote from this.* The child, a female, aged twelve months,

died in the out-patient room of St. Thomas's Hospital. There

was no distinct evidence of syphilis, but circumstances in the

family history rendered its existence entremely probable. The

right lung was completely consolidated, in a state of full expan-

sion. There was slight recent pleurisy, without thickening.

The section was yellowish white, the cut surface smooth and

slightly shining, differing markedly from the ordinary grey

hepatisation of acute pneumonia. The tissue, being firm and

tough, exuded but scanty fluid, and minute bands of fibrous

tissue ran everywhere through it. The microscopical characters

of the disease show it to have been a condition of extreme and

• Trana. Path, Soe. Land., vol. xxvil p. 43.
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active fibrosis, in which the septa and walls of the air-vesicles

were thickened by a fibro-nudeated tissue in some parts to com-

plete obliteration of the pulmonary structure. My friend and

colleague, Mr. Symonds, has suppUed me with sections of another

case
* undoubtedly syphiUtic, for the Uver showed abundant

and remarkable syphUitic hepatitis. The child was one month

old. In a recent state the affected part of the lung was m a

solid fleshy condition. MicroscopicaUy, it shows aU the features

described by Dr. Greenfield—the excessive fibro-nucleated

growth, the extreme vascularity, dilated, thin-waUed capillaries

running in all directions, and an inextricable jumble of fibrous

tissue with still remaining air-vesicles, the epitheUum of which

is in many parts intact, in some undergoing proliferation, making

it difficult to be sure that the cells themselves are not helping

forward the process of fibroid growth. I would take leave to

add that the histological appearances of the earUer stages show

also how difficult it is in many cases to distinguish between the

changes of atelectasis and those of interstitial pneumonia.

Looking carefully over this specimen, it is clear that collapse of

the air-vesicles plays a large part in the process ; and, comparing

it with others of atelectasis, it seems equaUy clear that in them

the hyperplastic process, which may go by the name of " inter-

stitial pneumonia," is by no means absent, although in a less

To^AR OR CATARRHAL PNEUMONIA : BRON-

CHO-PNEUMONIA.—As a primary disease this is an affection

particularly of infants ; indeed, after the first three or four

years of life it is by no means common. Even when it occurs

in infants it is preceded in so many cases by an acute bronchitis

or by atelectasis, and these in turn by rickets, that one might

doubt whether under these circumstances it is rightly called

primary. The association of broncho-pneumonia with gastro-

enteritis is also very common in infants, and it is sometimes

difficult to be sure which came first.

Beyond the age of infancy broncho-pneumonia is generally

secondary to some other disease, especially to some of the specific

fevers, whooping-cough, measles and diphtheria, but it may

be the terminal event of almost any long and exhausting iUness,

• This caae b recorded in the Trana. Path. Soc. Lond., 1886, vol. xxxvii

l>.124.
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and as such is seen in a variety of conditions too numerous to

mention. Lastly, perhaps, one should mention here, not because

of its frequency, for it is rare, but because of the difficulty of

diagnosis, the broncho-pneumonia which results from a foreign

body in the bronchus.

Bacteriol(^.—In both primary and secondary bronclo-

pneumonia the pneumococcus seems to play a part : Wollsteii *

found this micro-organism in pure culture in 42 per cent, of cases

of primary broncho-pneumonia, and in 15 per cent, of secondary.

Streptococci and staphylococci are also frequently found in the

lung, and where tht pneumonia is secondary to diphtheria or

influenza the specific or,janism8 of these diseases are sometimes
present.

Symptoms.—There is often some previous history of ill-

health—the child is rachitic, its chest deformed, or it has fre-

quently suffered from colds and coughs. The symptoms are

acute enough ; nevertheless, there is hardly, perhaps, that

painful severity about them which may be seen in the fibrinous

cases. The temperature does not average so high a range,

although 105° or 106° is occasionally reached ; the pain is less,

the skin is more moist. In place of a flushed cheek there is

pallor and there may be lividity, and there will be more bron-

chitis, which is equivalent to sajring that the respiration will

be more laboured. The child lies propped up in bed, with very

rapid shallow respiration—^perhaps 100 per minute—and dilating

alffi nasi. Examination of the chest may show the ordinary

physical signs of broncho-pneumonia, patchy dulness, sharp

crackles, and bronchial breathing ; but it must be remembered
that these signs are not always present ; a little more intensity

and sharpness of the rales at one spot than elsewhere, or perhaps

slightly high-pitched breath-sounds with some doubtful flattening

of note on percussion—such may be the only signs, and it may
be very difficult to say whether one has to deal with a case of

acute bronchitis or of simple collapse, or with a combination of

these conditions, or whether there is some broncho-pneumonic

consolidation. In other cases, again, there is extensive dulness

which seems to be limited to one lobe, perhaps to the apex of

one lung, and it is only after a careful consideration of the pre-

vious history, the onset of the illness and the character of the

* Journ'of Bxperim. Jied., Feb. 1906.
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temperature chart, that one can decide whether the case is one

of lobar pneumonia or broncho-pneumonia, a point of some

importance in prognosis.

The course of the disease is very variable, but, as a rule, it

ends in no definite crisis. The temperature falls gradually, and

the pyrexia has a more prolonged course than in lobar pneumonia

—any time, in fact, from one week to six or eight, although here

also with careful treatment the disease will sometimef clear up

with great rapidity. It is not uncommon to meet with such

cases in our ward devoted to whooping-cough, and to find the

evidences of consolidation aU disappear within a day or two,

and the same applies to broncho-pneumonia from any cause.

It must also be said that it is in whooping-coi^h that broncho-

pneumonia finds its most lingering cases.

Occasionally after the temperature has been normal for a

few days it will again rise, and a remittent or intermittent pyrexia

will continue for a week or more, and this recurrence of pyrexia

may be associated with fresh patches of consolidation in the

h- .1/; sometimes three or four such recurrences, each separated

eral days of normal temperature, ¥rill occur.

ignosis.—In the recognition of broncho-pneumonia there

dally but little difficulty ; we have already said that care

may be necessary to distinguish it from bronchitis and from

collapse. But a far more difficult matter is the diagnosis of its

cause : is it a simple broncho-pneumonia ? or is it the result

of the dreaded whooping-cough ? or is it possibly a tubercular

process ? These are the questions that have to be decided, and

we may say at once that the decision will call for the best powers

of judgment we possess.

The disease which is, perhaps, most often overlooked in a

case of broncho-pneumonia is whooping-cough. Again and

again cases which seem to be simple broncho-pneumonia declare

their true nature as the physical signs subside by a definite

whoop. And this oversight may be almost unavoidable if the

case be seen for the first time when pneumonia has already

supervened, and for the previous history there is only, it may be,

the vague statement of a mother, who has never seen a case of

whooping-cough, and who has not recognised the character of

the cough. Add to this the fact that the whoop often dis-

appears completely during the acute stage of the broncho-
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pneumonia, to return as the lung inflammation gubeides, and it

will be evident that the secondary character of the pneumonia
may easily be overlooked. Occasionally the frsanal ulcer of

whooping-cough will help us, and sometimes it is only from a

history of exposure to infection that the nature of the pneumonia

can be suspected.

A broncho-pneumonia which is apparently primary, especially

in children beyond the age of infancy, may arouse suspicions of

tuberculosis which too often are confirmed by subsequent events.

But one must not be in too great a hurry with a diagnosis of

tubercle ; many a case with signs of scattered consoUdation which

linger, it may be, for several weeks, and are therefore thought

to indicate tuberculosis, recovers completely, and one can only

suppose that the condition was one of simple broncho-pneumonia.

But, on the other h"nd, signs of acute broncho-pneumonia

may be the promiaent feature of an early tuberculosis, and the

rapid subsidence of these signs as the disease becomes more

chronic may give rise to too favourable a prognosis.

So long as careful examination detects the slightest abnor-

mality in physical si^ois or any irregularity of temperature, one

cannot be too cautioiis in prognobJ. We may repeat here what

we have said elsewhere, that it is necessary to take the tem-

perature at least twice a day, morning and evening, and even

then it is quite possible to overlook considerable excursions.

The morbid anatomy of lobular pneumonia differs from

that of the lobar form in distribution, but not much otherwise.

A section of the lung thus diseased shows an uneven surface,

from the existence of eminences and depressions. According to

the stage arrived at, so will the eminences be either simply dark-

coloured from congestion, and their relations to the smaller

bronchi perhaps not very distinct ; or else actually solid, with a

central dilated bronchial tube containing pus. In the latter

case the eminences will either be of a dark livid colour, almost

translucent near the central bronchus, with no well-defined

margin ; or yellow or fawn-coloured from the degenerative

changes in the inf immatory products. In this way are pro-

duced clusters of nodules, the cut section being often finely

granular ; and these may run more or less together, solidifying

the whole lobe or part of it, and producing a nodular soUdification

which gives to the diseased part a somewhat peculiar feeling
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when grasped between the finger and the thumb. Histologically,

the smaller bronchi are often very much thickened by a crowded

ceU-growth in their submucous tissue, and the air-vesicles around

such affected tubes are full of inflammatory products ;
in pro-

portion to the diffusion of the centres of inflammation, and to

the duration of the disease, there is an approximation in appear-

ances to the description given of lobar pneumonia. The smaller

bronchi are often dilated.

Hillier describes lobular pneumonia as disseminated or gene-

ralised, and, when the latter, closely resembling the lobar form.

He also alludes to a description by Ziemssen of chronic cases of

this variety taking origin in collapsed parts, a change which

sometimes involves a whole lobe. The appearances of this

disease would seem to be identical with what has been here

described as the common form of lobar pneumonia in children.

Prognosis.—Broncho-pneumonia in infants must always

cause much anxiety, but one may say of this, and indeed of

broncho-pneumonia in children of all ages, that cases which

look quite hopeless may struggle through, and it is one of the

diseases in which we are at least justified in comforting the

parents with the trite maxim that " while there is Ufe, there is

hope." .

Of symptoms, perhaps a gangrenous odour of the breath is

most to be feared, indicating as it does a necrotic process in the

lung, which often proves fatal ; but we have seen recovery, even

where this symptom was well marked.

A more frequent group of symptoms, and one that calls

urgently for treatment, is that which indicates failure of the

right side of the heart : Uvidity witL restlessness, or worse still

apathy, marked epigastric pulsation and extended cardiac

dulness to the right of the sternum—these are symptoms that

must always be regarded with anxiety.

Some writers, amongst whom are Dr. Holt and Dr. Lovett

Morse, attach much significance to the p'llse rate, and also to

the temperature, as guides to prognosis in this disease. The

latter writer, from statistics of a large number of cases,* con-

cludes that prognosis is good when the pulse is not over 140 or

the respiration over 55; but although such symptoms un-

doubtedly have their significance, probablv he will be wisest who

• ArehivM of PediatriM, Sept. \\M.
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bases his prognosis not upon isolated sjmiptoms but upon the
general aspect of the child, the presence of cyanosis, the extent
of the physical signs, the absence or presence of rickets, and last,

but not least, the age ; the younger the child the greater the
danger in broncho-pneumonia.

As a complication of measles and of diphtheria, broncho-
pneumonia is always serious and often fatal : the outlook is

also bad when it occurs in rickety children ; convulsions in such
cases are usually followed by death.

The lingering course of catarrhal pneumonia introduces also

other less immediate risks which should be kept in mitd. They
will be fully described in their appropriate section, but in the

meantime this may be said, that the lengthy duration of many
of these cases no doubt leads in some to choking of the lymphatic
glands of the mediastinum and consequent caseous degeneration.

Others may develop phthisic! or acute tuberculosis, and others

again may be permanently crippled by fibroid changes in the
lung, by general dilatation of the bronchial tubes, or extensive
and thick pleuritic adhesions.

These varied risks must not, however, be allowed to warp the

judgment into a too gloomy forecast, for, notwithstanding all,

it is still the happy record of experience that an illness of even
many weeks is no bar to complete recovery, and that many a
child too hastily pronounced to be tuberculous has thus falsified

his sentence.

Treatment.—What has '.ready been said with v^ghtd to

bronchitis and lobar pneumonia applies to some extent to

broncho-pneumonia. Warmth, with good ventilation, is the
first requisite, but is a combination which often requires some
tact to secure. On the one hand, draughts must be carefully

avoided, by screens or curtains if r^cessary, but on the other
hand a stuffy room, of which the windows are scarcely opened
in the twenty-four hours, f isures the worst possible atmoephero
for a child whose urgent requirement is oxygen. A tent antl

steam-kettle are sometimes advisable, especially wheft the bron-
chial secretion is scanty and there is much dry cough ; but, as

we have ab^ady said, it is easy to overdo this treatment. The
chest should be covered with a cotton-wool jacket in all cases.

Dr. Melville Dunlop recommends what may be better than a

steam-kettle, namely, toweL wrung out of a solution of one part
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of eacalyptus-oil with five parts of water ; these are hung inside

the tent. Me thinks that the evaporation of the moisture and

the volatilisation of the oil has a soothing effect on the inflamed

mucous membrane and diminishes the cough.

Counter-irritation is often useful, especially perhaps in the

early stage, when there is much bronchitis associated with the

broncho-pneumonia.

Of drugs, ipecacuanha is indicated where the cough is dry and

frequent, and may be usefully combined with ammonium car-

bonate (F. 1, 42, 55). Soru'times there seems to be a definite

spasmodic element, a sort of asthmatic character, about the

disease, even in infants ; in these cases we have seen much
benefit from belladonna, which may be given with ipecacuanha.

Even apart from any such spasmodic symptoms we have found

belladonna valuable in severe cases of broncho-pneumonia ; it

may be given in doses of three or four minims of the tincture

every two or three hours to a child of two years. Opium and

its preparations are to be used with care in this as in other

lung diseases ; sometimes, imdoubtedly, it b of great use, par-

ticularly in the early stage, when with considerable distress from

dyspnoea and cough, the strength is, nevertheless, well main-

tained ; but at a later period when the child is becoming ex-

hausted, and in addition to extensive consolidation there is

much general bronchitis, an opiate is likely only to do harm.

When broncho-pneumonia persists as it often does for two

or three weeks or more, we have thought that potassium iodide

(gr. i or ij), which should be combined with a suitable dose

of spirit, ammon. aromat. (1-10 minims according to the age

of the child) is otten useful.

In many cases of broncho-pneumonia stimulants are required

sooner or later, and where any signs of exhaustion appear stimu-

lants must be pushed. Carbonate of ammonia must be given

in such cases freely ; spirit of ether, too, is an excellent stimulant,

but has the drawback of a disagreeable taste, and unless well

diluted is apt to "take the child's breath away." The com«

bination in F. 2 is in frequent use for these cases at Great Ormond
Street. Strychnine, especially hypodermically, in doses of one

minim or less, according to the age of the child, and repeated

every three or four houK, may tide a child over the danger,

when it appears to be dying of respiratory exhaustion and
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right heart failure. Oxygen inhalation is sometimes useful

where dyspnoea is great, and even if there be little or no cyanosis

the inhalation of oxygen seems to harbour the child's strengtii

;

but the oxygen should be given for at least twenty minutes at

a time, and with intermissions of not more than ten or fifteun

minutes if the child is urgently bad.

Last, but not least, y^e must mention abstraction of blood by

leeches or by venesection as an invaluable help in the treatnuiit

of broncho-pneumonia, where there is dyspnoja with lividiiy,

turgid jugulars, epigastric pulsation, and evidence of dilatation

of the right side of the heart. Two, three, or more leeches over

the sternum or over the liver, or the removal of one, two, or

three ounces of blood, according to the age of the child, from

the median basiUc vein, saphena, or even from the external

jugular, if necessary, may just turn the scale in the child's

favour.



CHAPTER XXVIII.

TUBERCULOSIS-PULMONARY TUBER-
CULOSIS.

TUBERCULOSIS in all ite protean variety figures so largely

in the mortality of childhood that we may well devote some

space to the consideration of its general aetiology.

The tubercle bacillus is now known to be the specific organism

which is responsible for all the many and varied manifestations

of tuberculosis, and the sources of this infection are chiefly (1)

other persons suffering from the disease, (2) cow's milk.

The micro-organisms from these two sources had been sup-

posed to be identical until Koch himself in 1901 declared that

there were certain differences ; since that time there has been

a growing belief that the tubercle bacillus exists in two varieties,

the bacillus of human and the bacillus of bovine tuberculosis.

It is asserted that the latter is responsible for much of the

abdominal, glandular, and joint tuberculosis and for tuberculous

meningitis and acute miliary tuberculosis in many cases, whereas

the localised disease in the lung is due chiefly to the human

variety of bacillus. It would be premature to assign any par-

ticular group of lesions to either variety of the bacillus : even

if the existence of the two varieties is to be accepted—and the

Report of the Royal Commission on Tuberculosis strongly

favours its acceptance—there will still be required a large amount

of careful bacteriological investigation before it will be safe to

generalise as to the association of either variety with this or

that tuberculous lesion.

We may, however, without hesitation, insist upon the dangeis

i>f both sources of infection : we have repeatedly seen instances

of tuberculous meningitis where there was reason for believing

thiit the infection had been conveyed by the use of unboiled

cow's millf ; we have also seen cases where it seemed no less

4l»
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clear that the infection was derived from ome friend or relative

with pulmonary tuberculosis who had been in contact for a

few weeks with the duld. We have known tuberculous peri-

tonitis to occur where investigation proved that the milk which

the child had been drinking came from a herd in which one or

more of the cows showed tuberculosis.

Whatever the exact proportion of cows affected with tuber-

culosis may be in this country, it is quite certain that it is not a

small one. As we have already mentioned (p. 83), statistics

in 1904 showed that 91 per cen». of farms in the Midlands were

supplying tuberculous D*'lk.

But if the danger of uovine infection is avoidable by proper

care, so also is much of the risk from human sources : to allow

a nurse with the slightest suspicion of tuberculous taint 'f any

sort to have charge of a child is to run unnecessary risl ad it

is endangering a child's life to allow him to sleep in a r ox with

a brother or sister or parent who has tuberculosis. A . to the

relative frequency of the different modes of infection, there is

still some difference of opinion ; in considering this question

the age incidence of tuberculosis has also to be considered, and

if one may judge from fatal cases where the diagnosis was verified

by post-mortem examination it would seem that infants are in

a marked degree subject to tuberculous infection. The chart

on the next page lay emphasise this point.

It will be seen chat the mortality from tuberculosis is much

heavier during the first five years of life than in later childhood.

The chart shows also the gradual increase of the liability to

tuberculosis during the earlier months of infancy ; only one case

in this series of five hundred cases occurred below the age of

three months (at ten weeks).

Cases are on record, however, which prove that extensive

tuberculous lesions may be present at birth ; such are extremely

rare, and only less rare are instances of tuberculosis during the

first three months of life. In either case the infant has usually

been born of a mother with advanced tuberculosis, and there is

proof that the bacilli have passed in some cases from tEe maternal

blood into the foetal tissues, but in those that have developed

symptoms only some weeks after birth the likelihood of post-

natal infection by the breath or sputum, or possibly milk of the

tuberculous mother, makes intrauterine infection more dubious.
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Of recent yeani there hw been a tendency to conclnde, perhaps

iomewhat hastily, that milk infection is chiefly responsible for

the heavy mortality from tuberculosis in infancy :
the occa-

sional—perhaps more than occasional—presence of the tuberele

bacillus in cow's milk has been abundantly demonstrated (see

p. 82) ; the period of infancy is the period of milk-feeding, ergo

infants are infected by the mUk with which they are fed.

MMJ>fA^g^*¥^^*<h^»^^

Chart showing age-distribution in 500 consecutive eases of tuberculosis

in children.*

Plausible as such a theory may appear, more evidence is

required before it can be regarded as proven ; indeed, the facts

of the post-mortem room are strongly opposed to it, and it seems

almost certain that infection in infancy more often enters by

the respiratory tract.

Our own statistics showed that in 216 children under the aps

of twelve years who were examined post-mortem at the Children's

• " Tubercnloeis in CJhildhood," PraeHtiontr, July 1901.
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Honpital, Gieat C'rinond Rtr-ot, and 'n whom it wan powi4t(|«> t >

«let«rmine the chiuim I of i:.f itHm with M)nw> degree of ihoI.

ability, l.*W, that !«,
•-'•8 |ier '. nt.. •]ifM>are«i tn have been iiifiMtcd

through the reflpiratory tr.ir< .. i'ilst Mnly i-lxty-three, that ';.

291 ptt cent., showed evidenc* of primary infection throii;;li

the intestine. If oidy infants are . nf.nidered the proportion of

cases showing primary intestinal infection instead of 1h< nniiiif;

greater actually becomes less; of one hundred iiifantR (up io

two years of age) sixty-five showed evidence of infection throtijili

the lungs, twenty-two of infection through the intestine, 'riicsr

figures agree closely with those obtained by other olwervctr.

and would seem to show that the conimoncRt mcCv of infectii n

with tubercle in childh(K>d, and e8|iecially in infancy, is by in-

halation. At the same time the proportion of cases aii<»wiii<;

evidence of primary infection through the alimentary tract s

quite sufficient to justify the most utringent precautions agait>>i

the possibility of milk- or meat-in fction.

A striking feature of tuberculosis in childhoo<l is its tcnderhx

to rapid generalisation, and therefore, as miplit be expe<ted, the

outlook is even more grave than in adults. The commonest

form of tuberculosis in the child, as in the adult, is pulmonii'

tuberculosis ; we found it in 2lo out of 2rK» cases, that is, in

per cent., but in the chihl the lung disease, if not at the out.sfi

part of a more general infection, very quickly becomes so. One

of the most disastrous results of the tcndeiii y to generalisation

is affection of the meninges, which is the a* tual caase of death

in nearly half the cases of tuberculosis in clis dhofnl ; tubercular

meningitis was present in 114 out of 238 iii)ercuiHr children

that is, 48-3 per cent.

Affection of the lyniphatic glands plaj-s a najch more pr«> Jii-

nent part in the tuKn ulosis of childhood than in that of li.nr

life : how the tubercle bacillus reacbc- tl glands it i.s oft<

impossible to determine but of this tin . ! be no doubt, thu

a softening caseous gland is often a focus irom •*!
v niori'

general infection occurs ; tiie glands in neck mm<- in t he

mediastinum, or those in the abtlomen, ly Iw .
<* ? -t"»jr-

point of a generalised tuberculosis in anv .articuij* n

254 tubercular children itt the Chi!Jieii's Ij..- iiai fii-i, nti

Street, in which the condition of the glands w .
>• i>0.

that is, HI per cent., showed caseation of the ni . and
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Iff!. th«t i« ^ I*' "«" •
•««***>**" "* ^'^ mrtKsnteric

jri iImUi.
lion is a point of

•iberculn«is in rhild-

1 and .voUen from

us foi he tubercle

ThiB speiial f ndentry to glai^ i«lar inf'

pra*t><«l import; .ce in thp prev. ..»t<m ^i

hoo«i. A hniphi. ic gland whicl. mfl

any «^auw> ntf«ra apeciall lavourable i

barilliH Hemv como^ Sout that a carious i th, or the

pharvu^al crtani which in u*ocia od with enlarg. I tonsib or

Mhmh or ov. r. m.^ cumnfoun irr ration Buch as impetigmom

.ores Ina^ by at^rmin. u the swelling of cervical glands provide

. .,41 in whiob the tulv rcl. bacillus can thrive ;
and even more

ftn,,ar«it is th» in th. tub-rculosis which so often affects the

nl'diasur d glands h thov hav« become swollen in assoeis

t„n with ihe puh ..»narv catarrh which goes wi' '
measles

whfM i^nE-couj^ii
, , ..

PULMONAPY TUBERCULOSIS.-Tubercular a; ctuns

i the lung in eh.ldr.'n Tv^^ >!e those in the adult, m s- at a«

h^ nn^swice of grey tuljer, md cheesy softening m va^ .h

,,4gea ar. conmon to both. But in children the
]

^f*' or

tribati n of th. disease in the lung is less unifor t w

oxrlnde df.MM case of early apical disease in chi'
.,

it ih

.^rt.iinly h rtomn on t-. meet with change>^ ic- ""^ "X*

varedth-^ ,g fr»>m ah >vv downwards, as is se, onsi atly

I adults on* vith large experience amongh Idren will

-io doubt mc , ih such not so very infrequent .y, out other

,ases are moro amon, it. which there is no cavitation or the

lung is attacked less regularly. These appear nces wiU be

.lescribed directly under their morbid anatomv. 1 here it may

be said that such differences as exist largelv upon the

physiological standard of growth which obtai, .
infancy and

childhood. For example, in malignant tumours at this period

-whether they be of testis, or kidney, or liver, or what not-we

do not expect to find a slowly growing disease, such as la oft-

times found in adults. The processes are active, and the growth,

whatever it be, rapid. And so it is with tubercle. It runs ite

course more rapidly ; and thus we hav more often to do with

miliary tuberculosis, with solidification by oy tubercle, with

-rrov tubercle softening into yellow after a miliary pattern, and

but seldom with anv large cavities. In the same way, the

fibrous forms of disea.-. are less frequent, and other forms develop
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by reason of the proneness in infancy to excess of activity and
to degenerative changes in the lymphatic glands.

The tubercular appearance is generally made much of in

pulmonary tuberculosis in children ; and we are all familiar, no
doubt, with the description of the pretty child, with its well-

formed skeleton, its soft hair, long eyelashes, peach-like skin.

good nails and teeth, and intelligent mien—and with its antitype
of coarseness, the pale, sallow, stunted, thick-skinned child,

who goes the same way, albeit, perhaps, by a modified route of

scrofulous glands. These types have sprung out of experience,

and should be well remembered. But the student's diflSculty

will be that he is unable to push these definitions sufficiently to

be of use to him, and as soon as he seeks to be enlightened, not
upon the tubercular appearance but upon the distinctions

between it and others—^particularly that which is called by some
the " rheumatic conformation "—so that he may be able to say
this is one thing, that certainly another, he finds his teacher
fail him. Types of this kind will not bear too close a scrutiny-
it would puzzle any one to distinguish many a rheumatic chiUl

from a tubercular one ; knowledge of this kind is a personalty
which is not easily shared, but which is nevertheless real property.

The shape of the chest in tubercular subjects has been alluded
to by most writers, and Hillier, who is too good an observer to

be ignored, describes three typical forms : (1) the long circular

chest
; (2) the long chest, with narrow antero-posterior diameter:

(3) the long, pigeon-breasted chest. But we doubt if these are

distinctive
; rickets may produce some of these changes, and

although as a cause of collapse rickets may favour the incidence
of tubercle, the shape of the chest cannot then be considered

characteristic of tubercle. In a general way it may be said

that tuberculous chests are commonly small chests with the
apices contracted or flattened, but there are many cases—indeed
the large majority—where there is nothing in the shape of the
chest to suggest the presence of tubercle.

The sjrmptoms of pulmonary tuberculosis in children are

often most obscure. In the early stages they are those which
the one shares in common with other diseases, and notably with
that condition to which Dr. Eustace Smith has given the name
of "mucous disease." The child is pale, thin, capricious in

appetite, and has a dry cough ; the boweb are irregular, perhaps
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there may even be worms. All these are conditions which are

often neplecved as temporary derangements. The temperature

is not taken at night, and possibly a case thought to be mucous

disease develops acute tuberoulosis and the child dies rapidly,

whilst one as to which suspicions of pulmonary tuberoulosis are

entertained gets well. This uncertainty is in great measure due

to the ambiguity which attaches to the physical signs. It takes

several very careful and complete examinations to be sure of an

early tuberoulosis, and even then it is sometimes impossible to

avoid mistakes. We I'ay all find, if we look back upon our notes

of earlier years, that a large majority of the cases which raised

the question of pulmonary tubercul sis have subsequently solved

it by the restored health of the children. In looking over my

own notes, I find that no less than 152 out of a total of 233 must

be considered doubtful. There was dulness at one or other

apex, some cUcking crepitation, deficient movement, or bronchial

breathing, but in some these signs have never come to anything,

and in others what seemed certain at one examination was very

uncertain subsequently. One passes through phases of expe-

rience ; at first all cases are tuberoular ; a riper knowledge shows

advanced pulmonary tuberculosis to be comparatively rare. Of

the 233 cases mentioned, sixty-four were pronounced ;
seventeen

others were cases of acute tuberoulosis.

No age is exempt from pulmonary tuberculosis. Congenital

tuberculosis, although an extreme rarity, has now been recorded

several times, and in infants only a few weeks old one or other

apex will sometimes become sud ;; nly dull, and the child die with

the lungs studded with tubercle within a short time. Never-

theless, it does not become common until the period of dentition

is reached, and then it is that a disseminated form of tubercle,

associated with cheesy bronchial glands, is so frequently found.

Morbid Anatomy.—All forms of tubercle, or rather tuber-

cular inflammation, are met with in the lungs of children, and

they are all more or less found together; but for practical

purposes, I think we may distinguish four groups of ca8es--yiz.,

(1) those in which the disease is chiefly, often entirely, a miliary

tuberoulosis ; (2) those in which there is a conglomerate form of

grey and softening tubercle—perhaps yellow and grey infiltration

—and cheesy! bronchial p^nds ; (3) a more chronic form, with

cavitation and fibrous changes ; and (4) cheesy solidification.
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It is difficult to obtain figures to tell the relative frequency of

these groups. The conglomerate form has been the commonest

in my experience, miliary tuberculosis next iso, and the otlicrs

far behind. Some authors describe still further a fibroid form

of phthisis. I have once met with a peculiar fibroid form of

phthisis without tubercle, in a boy of thirteen, who came under

the care of Dr. Pye-Smith, and the case is recorded by him in

the Transadunts of the PcUhohgiocU Society of London, vol.

xxxiii. The appearances in the lung and liver, which was cir-

rhosed, were to my mind very suggestive of old syphilis. But

Sir Thomas Barlow has met with more than one very similar

case, and without any history of sjrphilis ; and no doubt cases of

this kind occasionally happen, the cause of which is obscure.

There is, however, a more common condition, which I have

already described, where the base of the lung is solid and the

bronchial tubes dilated ; but this is certainly most commonly

due to some bygone pneumonia or pleuritic effusion.

There is no need to go minutely into the morbid appcarantre

of the lungs in the several classes of cases, as the minute chp.ngos

do not differ from tuberele, as seen in adults, but one or two

peculiarities may be mentioned. In tl-e first place, the indi-

vidual granules of miliary tuberele vary much in size, and arc

sometimes so minute as to escape detection upon superf '1

examination. This is particularly tV.e case where death iio'?

come about rather rapidly by tubercular meningitis, and it may

serve to impress attention upon the fact that the lungs may be

perfectly free from any pneumonic changes, and consequently

that miliary tubercle of this kind is beyond detection by phpical

examination during life. Its presence can then, indeed, only he

suspected by the existence of bronchitis, in association witli

other conditions which make for the existence of tubercle, unless,

as is possible, the choroid should be affected {see chap, xxxix.).

Next, it should be noticed that the distribution of tubercular

disease is more irregular in the lungs of children. It is more

common to find it distributed throughout the lung than at the

apex and from thence downwards, and it is also very common to

be able to trace a rough localisation of the disease about the

root of the lung, whilst there is certainly less evidence of the

extension by continuity of tissue, which is so common in adults,

though perhaps more of clustering around and extension along
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tho bronchial tubes and septa. Again, the existence of cheesy

brcmchial glands of considerable size and fleshiness )9 far more

common in children than in adults ; indeed it is quite the excep-

tion to find tubercle in the lungs in children without more or

less extensive caseation of the mediastinal glands
;

and last,

but not least, there is an allied disease which I have met with

several times in children—never, so far as I remember, m adults

-and to which I would give the name of cheesy consolidation

of the lung. The most remarkable example of this affection

that I have seen was in a child of two years under Dr. Moxon's

care at Guy's Hospital. The whole of the left side of the chest

was dull, and there had been a question of the existence or not

of pleur+ic effusion. At the post-mortem examination, nearly

the whole of this lung was converted into a solid, firm, cheesy

mass, quite like an enlarged and cheesy bronchial gland which

has undergone no softening. Towards the front of the lung a

little spongy tissue remained, which was studded rather thickly

with yellow tubercles, whilst the other lung was crowded with

tubercles. A precisely similar case has been recorded in the

Transactions of the Pathological Society of London, vol. xxxvi.,

by Dr. Hobson and the late Dr. Lanchester. The specimen

was submitted to Dr. Payne and Dr. Coupland for a report and

fhey considered the disease to be a pecuUar form of pneumonia.

1 have seen less extensive disease of the same k-ind several times,

in which a part only of one lobe or the middle lobe of the right

hmg has been diseased, and it has sometimes seemed to be due

to a gradual growth into the lung from the cheesy bronchial

glands at its root.

It need hardly be insisted how these points in the morbid

anatomy are corroborated by, and in their turn enlighten and

emphasise, the physical signs of pulmonary tuberculosis. They

show why it is that the physical signs arc so often obscure, for,

if the disease begins by preference at the root of the lung, it

will long be covered by vesicular structure, and the more dis-

tinctive features will want that constancy which will alone allow

of precision in diagnosis. They will show, too, how carefully the

chest must bo examined, inch by inch, so that the small patches

of disseminated softening so often found at autopsy may not

escape detection ; how, with the enlargement of the bronchial

glands in the posterior mediastinum and the extension of dise^e
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from them, the intervertebral grooves mast be carefully examlnod
by percussion and auscultation, and the resulting sounds most
carefully weighed with our experience of those of health.

I have akeady alluded to a child as regards the nature of

whosx: ailment great uncertainty existed for three weeks whether
his disease were typhoid fever or tuberculosis, but which turned
out to be the latter. Th^? physical signs of disease at the root

were not of the most distinct, but they were there, and, looking

back upon the case, it seems probable that, with a suspiciously

wandering dry pleuritic rub and shght intolerance of light, they
were not insufficient to have determined the diagnosis had their

value been rather more judicially examined. These cases fre-

quently require all one's powers of mind, a rigorous examina-
tion, and vhe most impartial analysis of sjrmptoms, to enable
one to arrive at a right conclusion.

Another point in the morbid anatomy of pulmonary tuber-

culosis is, perhaps, worth mentioning, as it throws some light on
cUnical symptoms—^namely, the not very rare occurrence of

associated changes in the lung which may be indirectly due to

the tuberculosis, but are not in themselves tubercular. In this

way more or less extensive simple broncho-pneumonia some-
times accompanies tubercular change. Severe exacerbations of

cHnical symptoms and physical signs may thus occur, and give

rise to fears of acute dissemination of tubercle in children with
pulmonary tubt itiulosis, but the fresh signs and symptoms sub-

side, leaving the original lesion little, if at all, altered ; and it

would seem that in these cases simple broncho-pneumonia super-

venes in a tubercular lung. A more serious complication,

which we have sometimes found post-mortem, is an acute
necrotic change about a tubercular focus, generally, perhaps,
where tubercular cavitation has occurred.

The other viscera should always be examined in questionable

pulmonary tuberculosis ; it may be that an enlargement of the
liver or spleen may be detected, possibly some early tubercular

disease of the choroid. (Refer to Tubercular Meningitis, chap.

xxxix., for illustrations.)

Attention should also be paid to the lymphatic glands in the

neck and elsewhere ; enlargement or caseation of these may
give early information of tubercular tendencies. Such cases as

follow are quite common.
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A female child, aged seventeen montliB : The lungs were studded with

recent tubercular pneumonia, but in addition there was much caseous

enlargement of the bronchial glands, numerous tubercles in the Uver and

spleen, general cheeey change in the mesenteric glands and tubercular

ulceration of the intestines.
, , .

A boy, aged one year : The lungs were stuffed with grey tubercle m a

stote of early caseation, the bronchial glands were much enlarged, and

toere were tuberctes in the Uver, spleen, and kidneys.

Complications.—Death occurs in most cases amongst

younger children through the outbreak of a general or acute

tuberculosis, and the extension of the disease to the brain and

its membranes. Thus wr may find tubercular meningitis,

yellow tubercle in the cerebeUum or other parts ;
as well as

tubercle of the organs already mentioned, of the peritoneum,

and elsewhere. Pleurisy is commonly associated with tubercle of

the lung, but in most cases it is of insidious type, producing no

symptoms during life but showing itself after death in more or

less extensive fibrous adhesions. Sometimes, however, it takes

the form of an effusion which is almost always serous : if the fluid

should prove to be purulent it may be taken as evidence that the

affection of the pleura is due to a mixed invasion, probably

staphylococci or streptococci with the tubercle bacillus.

Occasionally with a dry pleurisy due to tuberculosis there is

also tuberculous pericarditis and an adhesive mediastinitis. We

have seen pneumothorax more than once, apparently due to the

breaking down of a caseous focus at the surface of the lung, so

that a communication was established between the pulmonary

alveoU and the pleural cavity. In older children, where the

disease becomes very chronic, the same results are met with as

in adults—viz., fatty liver, caseation of mesenteric glands, intes-

tinal or laryngeal ulceration, and very rarely lardaceous disease

of viscera.

Diagnosis.—In any case of apical disease caution is necessary

in coming to a conclusion. Over and over again the physical

signs which denote consolidation pass away. Acute pneumonia,

running a rather more chronic course than we think it should

do, arouses our fears only to dispel them. Pleuritic effusion

may give rise to rather persistent tubular breathing at the apex.

This, again, clears up, if we only give it time, and it is my distinct

belief that there is many a local disease at the apex, both paren-

chymatous and pleuritic, which arouses exaggerated feare only

I
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by its position. Localised pleuritic effusions, both serous nnd

purulent, may take place below the clavicle as well as at the liu8e,

and if there be any doubt upon the point, this part, as well as

the base, should be explored by the hypodermic syringe. It i?,

indeed, hardly possible to insist too strongly upon the necessity

of always being on the watch for the presence of fluid, and par-

ticularly of pus. Empyema is so common in .;hildren, and so

frequently puts on many of the appearances of tuberculosis tliat

mistakes are quite common. The case should be examined

repeatedly if there be any doubt, the temperature taken rej^n-

larly, and the bo<ly weight at sufficient intervals. After whonji-

ing-cough, too, the physical signs are most puzzling. There arc

plenty of coarse mucous rales and patches of tubular breathing

down the front of the lungs and round the nipples, which, with

the excessive wasting, make one apprehensive. Nevertheless,

we must not be too hurried in coming to a positive conclusion.

Fibrosis of the lung with bronchiectasis is often mistaken for

titberculosis, but the signs of retraction of the lung, the flattening;

oi the chest with displacement of the heart towards the affected

side, and the clubbing of the lingere, should suggest fibrosis, and,

as already pointed out, tuberculosis in children very rarely

produces such a degree of fibrous change in the lung as to produce

these signs : in most cases of this kind the sputum is easily

obtained and should be examined for tubercle bacilli.

The reverse error, namely, to mistake pulmonary tuberculohis

for pleural effusion, is particularly likely to happen in the eases

of e.xtensi^'^e caseation involving the whole or part of one lunjj.

In these cases the physical signs may be almost identical with

those of effusion ; there is the deficient movement, the absolute

dulness, the marked increase of resistance the diminution or

even absence of breath sounds and vocal resonance, and also of

tactile vocal fremitus. Exploration may be the only possible

method ot diagnosis in such cases, and even this may be mis-

leading, for it sometimes happens that the needle enters the

lung and withdraws a drop of purulent secretion from some

bronchial tube, or some superficial cavity.

It has been customary to assume that examination of llie

sputum for tubercle bacilli was impossible in the case of yoiuif.'

children on ac^^ount of the rarity of expectorsttinn before the jij!"

ol three or four years ; but recently Holt and others have shown
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that, even in the case of infanta, by tickling the fauces with a

cotton-wool swab and so exciting a cough sufficient expectoration

can be obtained to make bacteriological exanunation quite

satisfactory : the diagnosis can thus be established beyond doubt

in many cases in infancy.

Of the more recent methods of diagnosis we must speak with

caution, for their value cannot yet be regarded as fixed.

Determination of the opsonic index was a short time ago

regarded as the most promising criterion of tuberculous infection ;

a very high index or a very low index, or rapid and large varia-

tions of index, may point to tuberculous disease, but experience

hardly confirms the hopes that were entertained of its value

;

the results have not taUiad with cUnical events sufficiently c( n-

stantly to make it a reliable guide for cUnical purposes ;
more-

over, the requirements of technique make it impracticable m
many cases.

, , „ . t

The ophthalmic reaction of Calmette has already faUen out ot

vogue to a large extent. The instiUation of one drop of a 5 per

cent, solution of tubercuhn into the conjunctival sac is followed

by an inflammatory reaction, especiaUy at the inner part of the

conjunctiva after about eight hours or more if the patient be

tuberculous. But even with this dilution, which is double that

originally used, the inflanunatory reaction, which is the indica-

tion of the presence of tubercle somewhere in the body, may be

severe, and disastrous results have occurred.

Less open to objection is the cutaneous reaction of Von Pirquet,

which is obtained by inoculating the skin after slightly scratching

it as is done in vaccination. For this purpose a 25 per cent,

solution of tuberculin is used ; and after about sixteen hours a

slight redness and elevation of the area appears if the child is

tuberculous.

Even simpler is the so-called Moro's reaction, which consists

in an eruption of papules with some erythema over a patch of

skin, into which has been rubbed an ointment contauung

tubercuhn. The eruption appears about twenty-four hours

after the inunction if tuberculosis is present in the child. It is

convenient to rub the ointment into the skin of the abdomen

over an area about two inches square.

There is no doubt that all these methods are dehcate indices

of the presence of tubercle, but they fail in a certain proportion
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of cams, aometimM by giving a negative result where the clinical

evidence of tubercle is indispi table and sometimes by indicating

tubercle where the disease tt which the child's symptoms are

referable proves to be non-tuberculous ; in this latter circum-

stance it may be true that the special test has detected a latent

focus of tubercle, perhaps one caseous point in some lymphatic
gland somewhere in the child, but this makes it none the less

misleading as a guide to the significance of the child's present

symptoms.

Prognosis.—Pulmonary tuberculosis is in most cases capable

of improvement, says Gerhardt ; and there can be no doubt, am

already pointed out, that many cases, too hastily condemned as

cases of consumption, improve and soon get quite well. The
frequency with which scars, relics of various kinds, calcareous and
other, are met with in the lungs of older people, prove conclu-

sively that many of the changes which constitute pulmonary
tuberculosis are reparable if not too extensive. But perhaps the

most irrefragable evidence of the possibility of repair oi tubercle

has been offered since the peritoneum has been dealt with by
the greater boldness and success of latter-day surgery. Cases are

on record where tubercular granulations have been seen upon
the peritoneum during operatioas, and the patient has subse-

quently recovered. But there is other evidence, hardly less

strong. Some years ago I made an inspection of the body of

lady past middle age under Dr. Habershon's care, who died o

tubercular meningitis. When a girl, she had been supposed to

suffer from tubeicular peritonitis, and we found, in accordance
with that diagnosis, that the intestines were all matted together
by old adhesions, and the greater part of the mesenteric glands

converted into chalky concretions. The finding of calcareous

glands in the abdomen is no uncommon experience to those

engaged in making frequent necropsies. Therefore it may be

accepted as certain that tubercular disease is sometimes amenable
to treatment. At the same time, it is to be remembered that

these cases may ameliorate for a time, and then suddenly develop
acute meningitis or general tuberculosis ; and that if they do
not show any tendency to improvement, the course of the

disease in children is habitually shorter than it is in adults.

Treatment.—The essentials of tiealment are good feediug

and good air. The first presents diffic ds in all walks of life ;
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the latter chiefly for those to whom money is an object of concern.

The appetite is generallycapricious, vomiting is often troublesome.

These patients sometimes cannot take fats, but they do well upon

a rich diet, if it can be borne, and they should be encouraged

to take plenty of good milk, cream, auet and milk, an-' eggs.

PUin beef or mutton, nicely cooked, are the most nourishing,

but in many cases fish, oysters, soups, Ac., are requisite to vary

the diet and tempt the .o^ppetite. Small quantities of stimulant

are of unquestionable value. It may be given as stout, or bitter

ale, or wine with food. In sucklings, if there be any delicacy

about the mother, the child should either be fed artificially or

supplied with a wet-nurse. The air of large towns is hurtful,

and children with any suspicion of phthisis should, if possible,

be removed to a dry seaside place, and be much out in the open

air. Every possible attention must be paid to the general health,

and the rooms in which the child lives and sleeps must be well

ventilated. Damp is reputed to be injurious, whether associated

with warmth or cold. Cold and damp combined are certainly

prejudicial, and there is abo a tendency in these cr 3 to keep

fairly well through a winter, and then suddenly to deteriorate

as the showery warm weather of spring comes in. Cold, if

dry, ie often most serviceable for early cases. The soil should

be dry, and the place protected from the colder winds of N. and

N.E. The clothes must be warm. Of drugs, cod-liver oil, by

commoa consent, is of great service, and what with tasteless,

almondised oil, biscuits in which the taste of the oil is almost

concealed, and capsules, a great many children, with whom

there was difficulty, can now take it comfortably. It may be

given in water, orange wine, milk, or coffee ; indeed, in any way

that may suggest itself, and the dose is to be increased from half

a teaspoonful up to two or more (F. IJ*). When the oil is taken

badly, some of the mixtiires of maltine and oil may be taken

well, and of emulsions Corbyn'b is one of the best. The taste of

the oil in this preparation is hardly recognisable. Such children

are often very an»mio, and arsenic is therefore very useful. It

may be given in three- to six-minim doses, with some simple syrup

or with benioate of soda, syrup and water (F. 50). Many other

remedies have been recommended which it would be impossible

to mention. The chloride of calcium has been found valuable

—

it should be given in doses of five to ten grains in some extract

28
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of liquorice, glycerine and water, three times a day for a long

period. Dr. Sturgea speaks weU of the hypophosphite of Bo<ia

given in doses of ten to twenty grains three times a day. CreoBot«

«eems to be distinctly beneficial in some cases. It may be given

in doses of half or one minim in a drachm or two of cod-liver-oil

emulsion. Some prefer guaiacol, which may be used in doses of

I -2 minims and given in petroleum emulsion. For children who
are old enough to submit to it, the treatment by inhalations of

creosote (F. 61), which should be used four or five times a day,

is to be recommended, or guaiacol may be substituted for the

creosote and combined with thymol and menthol, one part of

each with five parts of spirits of chloroform, five to eight droje

to be placed on the sponge of a Teo's inhaler, which is to be worn

for twenty minutes at a time.

Counter-irritation may be produced by a mustard-leaf or

some linimentum iodi, but in all cases it is to be remembered

that a child's sldn is very tender and easily vesicates.

For the cough, some simple expectorant may be given, and

when there is much night perspiration, belladonna is by far the

most reliable remedy. Six to twelve drops may be given to a

child of four or five years at bedtime, or a smaUer dose may be

added to each dose of any compatible medicine that may be

taken during the day. Strychnine is also useful in this com-

plaint, and sometimes the oxide of zinc.

I have once seen fatal hsamoptysis in a child of four and a half

years from an aneurism on a branch of the pulmonary artery

in the wall of a cavity. Other cases are on record, even in infants

of a few months old, but haemoptysis is not common. Should it

occur, small doses of turpentine

—

e.g. five or six drops of the oil

—may be given with some mucilage of tragacanth, syrup, and

dill-water. Tincture of hamamelis, in five-minim doses, is also

valuable, and is easily administered.

The treatment of pulmonary tuberculosis in children by

tuberculin has not shown any brilliant results in the few cases

in which we have used it, but more experience must be collected

before any decisive opinion can be offered as to its value. At

pre.Knt a point which requires to be determined is whether the

tuberculin treatment must necessarily be guided by a series of

estimations of the opsonic index. If this be a necessity the

treatment at once becomes inapplicable to the large majority
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of CMM, on account of the practical difficulty as to time, labour,

and expense, not to mention the special skill which such esti-

mations entail. So far as our own observations go there would

seem to be very little risk of doing any harm by tuberculin injec-

tions in moderate doea^ if an interval of not less than seven

days elapse between \ch injection : we have used doses of

,\jjjth milligram usuaUy for children of about five years or

older, but perhaps it would be safer to begin with half this dose

and to make the interval a week at first. But undoubtedly if

the opsonic index can be watched and the dosage guided accord-

ingly, the maximum good from tuberculin is most likely to be

obtained in this way.

If oral or rectal administration proves to be as effectual as

has been claimed, this method will be much preferable to the

hypodermic administration for children : we have given tuber-

culin by these methods, using the same doses as when giving it

hypodermically, and in some cases we have thought with benefit.

If given by mouth the tuberculin should be given as Latham has

pointed out, upon an empty stomach, and therefore best in the

early morning.



CHAPTER XXIX.

ACUTE TUBERCULOSIS.

ACUTE TUBERCULOSIS has of necessity been several times

touched upon in connection with the various viscera which ttie

disease more particularly affects ; nevertheless, it is so distinct,

and has so definite a clinical position, that a few words may Ite

devoted to its more general bearings. It is confined to no age,

but is particularly a disease of childhood.

It is supposed by many that whenever acute tuberculosis

occurs there is some local focus or caseating centre from which

the disease has become disseminated. And, no doubt, in many
cases this is so ; a cheesy cervical or bronchial gland, chronic

otorrhoea, scrofulous disease of the kidney or Fallopian tubes-

something of this kind exists somewhere, and from thence the

disease infects the glands or lymphatic tissues, and thus spreads

by continuity, or from gland to gland, and produces the infiltra-

tions and nodular growths with which we are all but too familiar.

But this is not always so ; miliary tuberculosis is sometimes

found where, even after the most careful search, no caseous

centre can be discovered, and it is not improbable that in such

cases it is a primary blood infection introduced from without

from milk or other sources. It is a disease, however, which

seems particularly prone to break out in cases of the kind men-

tioned ; and chronic otorrhoea, with disease of the temporal

bone, epiphysial and joint affections in young people, cheesy

bronchial glands, and unhealthy inflammation of the genito-

urinary tract, are some of its more common precursors or sources

of origin. In these, probably, the bacillus, introduced from

without, obt«in8 a suit-able ground for its cultivation, and from

thence it finds opportunities for becoming generalised.

Syn^ytoms.—In its earliest stages, it is one of the most

insidious and most difficult to be sure of in the whole range of

436
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the diseMM o£ childhood. Oencnl malaise, pallor, wasting

fatigue, want of appetite, irritability of temper, slight fever,

these are the indefinite symptoms which herald its onset, as they

do that of many other far less serious maladies. The symptoms

are not uncommonly so slight as to be attributed to worms or

Bome trivial ailment by the mother or nurse. To the rupd oal

man the appearance, perhaps, betokens more ti.ttn this, but he

is at a loss between acute tuberculosis and typhoiil fever, or

gome debilitated sUte which tonics will restore. Often lie can

only wait ai 1 watch, uncertain until the progressive emaciation

and fever, perhaps enlargement of the liver and spleen, or more

likely sone few indications of disease in the lungs, compel him

to relinqu. h hope. Sometimes he has hardly come to any

conclusion, when intolerance of light, drowsiness, squint, are

noticed ;
quickly followed by convulsions, coma, and death.

But in most cases, as the disease becomes fully developed,

there is a characteristic grouping of symptoms. Hurried respi-

ration and a cyanotic tinge of cheeks and lips, which the physical

signs in the lungs seem altogether inadequate to explain ;
r&ka

all over the chest, with a percussion note which is perhaps poor

but not definitely dull ; these symptoms, together with the

enlargement of the spleen and continuous pyrexia, like that of

pneumonia or typhoid, are very characteristic of acute miliary

tuberculosis.

Last, but not least, must be mentioned tubercle of the choroid,

which is very constant in this form of tuberculosis, and indeed

must be considered almost peculiar to it. It is extremely rare

to meet with tubercle of the choroid in any other condition,

whereas in this disease it is usually present. In eleven consecu-

tive cases verified by autopsy at Great Ormond Street, we found

tubercle of the choroid ten times. Optic neuritis is also frequent,

but less so than tubercle of the choroid.

It is astonishing sometimes how much disease is found after

death where there has been but little evidence during life. A

boy of six years was admitted to the Evelina Hospital for shght

jaundice. He had the appearance of being considerably ema-

ciated ; his temperature was gg-e" ; his tongue red and dry, his

lips over-red ; he breathed peculiarly deeply, 32 per minat«

;

there was undoubted loss of resonance below the right clavicle,

and bronchial breathing was heard in the intor-scapular region

MlHI
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behind. TLe pulmonary symptoms, however, were not marked,

and by these alone the nature of the^case must have been at

best doubtful ; but the spleen and liver were enlarged, and, with

the jaimdice, turned the scale decidedly in favour of acute

tuberculosis, for the causes of jaundice are not many at this age.

It, and the enlargement of the liver and spleen, with evidences

of emaciation and disturbed respiration, suggested tubercular

disease of the liver and general tuberculosis. Even now the

opinion was not altogether an unwavering one, for the jaundice

disappeared and the child improved and left his bed for a day

or two. Then he had a relapse, and his temperature ran up to

104°, and b'^ died seven weeks after admission. The most that

his chest had revealed was a good deal of dry crackling, chiefly

below the nipples and in the scapular region, and occasional

moist sounds in other parts. Dulnese also came and went in an

irregular fashion. At the autopsy, however, the lungs were

stuffed with tubercle, and the bronchial glands were caseous and

softening. In the liver were many small nodules of bile-stained

tubercle, such as have been ascribed to tuberculosis of the ducts.

The spleen also contained many tubercles.

Morbid Anatomy.—This disease differs from other forms

of tuberculosis in its much more general distribution and in

the appearance of the tubercular deposits. These are usually

miUary in size and grey or greyish yellow in colour : structurally

they differ in no way from tubercle in its early stage in any

form of tuberculosis. The characteristic feature of acute miliary

tuberculosis is the fact that when death occurs the tubercles are

still in .the early stage- -discrete grey tubercles—and as such are

present in almost every organ in the body. There is, however,

some variation in their appearance, depending, no doubt, partly

on the duration of the disease. Thus, in some cases the grey

tubercles are so fine that they might be compared to grains of

sand thickly scattered throughout the substance of the lung,

while in others they are more comparable to millet seed, and in

others again they are oven slightly larger, and are already

becoming yellow and form minute caseous foci which are tending

to run togev! ' r into larger niasbes.

It is not uncommon in this disease to find tubercles in the

thyroid gland, in the pancreas and the endocardium—positions

in which it is extremely rare to find tubercular deposits in other
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fomuioftttbercaloBui. The meniiigesuauaUy show grey tubercleB

even when there has heen little or no evidence of cerebral disease

during life ; the choroid too, as already stated, usually shows

arey tuberoles. ___4.»

The whole condition as seen post-mortem strongly suggesta

» blood infection ; there is. so to speak, a shower of tubercle,

which is scattered by the blood-stream aU over the ^y.
Dia«nosis.-As we have already said, this is often difficult

or iD^ible ; but inasmuch as it is a general disease, afiecting

all the viscera and serous membranes, some help may sometimes

be auned by detecting a slight pleuritic rub here or there, or

any evidence of consoUdation about the roots of the lungp.

Hyperwthesia of the skin and muscular twitching? not uncom-

monly indicate tubercdar formation in the spinal membranes,

and any intolerance of light should be carefully considered.

Tuberele in the choroid or changes in the fundus ocuh would

make things certain. It may be added that a hard enkrgement

of the spleen may give occasional help, but we must remember

that the enlarged spleen of typhoid fever is sometimes m child-

hood an unusually resistant one.
, . . 4.

The diseases with which acute miliary tubereulosis is most

Ukely to be confused are pneumonia and typhoid, inasmuch as

these are the two other conditions par excellence m which con-

tinuous pyrexia occurs. From the former it is distinguished

usuaUy by the presence of rales aU over the chest, the signs

being rather those of bronchitJ. than of pneumonia, and perha,p8

byTnkrgement of the spleen ; from typhoid it differs usuaUy

in the predominance of respiratory symptoms, although, as has

been already stiited, these are sometimes the prominent feature

in typhoid. 80 that the diagnosis may be very difficult. A

positive result with Widal's reaction on the one hand, or the

presence of tubercle in the choroid on the other, may, however,

settle the diagnosis.
^ , .. i ,.«»

OccasionaUy simple acute bronchitis and also the early stage

of whooping-cough raise the question of acute tuberculosis, but

in both these conditions the splenic enlargement is likely to

be absent, and an ophthalmoscopic examination gives a negative

"*TheVon Pirquet's testandthe tubercuUn ointment to which we

have already referred (p. 431) may afford some help in diagnosis.
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Prognosis.—It nuw a somewhat variable coune, from thn^e

to six weeks ; but, so far as is known, is always fatal.

Treatment.—Of late yean, one has indulged the hope that

some drug might be found to anest the growth of the nodulen

of tubercle ; but iodide of potassium, quinii.e, perohloride nf

mercury, salicylic acid, iodoform, turpentine, creosote, anrl

guaiacol, 3k. kc., have all been tried, and, as regards general

tuberculosis at any rate, have been found wanting. There is

no treatment up to the present date that can be said to be of

any avail. If the disease were recognised early it would no
doubt be worth while to try injections of tuberculin, but as

recognition is seldom possible until the tubercles are probably

widely disseminated, there can be but little hope of arresting the

disease.



CHAPrER XXX.

PLEURISY.

PLEURISY is 8 very common disewe, and a particularly im-

portant one, if for no other reason than this-that the fluid

effused is 80 frequently purulent. Of 149 cases under my own

observation seventy-one were simple, seventy-eight pur^ent.

This can, perhaps, hardly be considered a fair average, for a

hospital physician is naturaUy Ukely to see the worst side of

all diseases, and therefore more of empyema than of simple

pleurisy.

The subjoined facts may be of interest

:

Under I

Between 1 and 2

2 .. 3

3 .. *

4 .. 5

8 „ 6

•• 8 ., 7

7 „ 8

n 8 „ W

9 .. »0

.. 10 „ 12

Not stated

Simple. Panile

4

13

•

U
10

12

4

6

2

8

S

71 78

SEX.

Simple pleurisy occurred 31 times In females.

•«> .. mak*

Empyema „ 35 „ females.

„ .. 43 .. males.

Simple pleurisy affected the right side twenty-eight, the left

side forty-three times ; empyema, the right eighteen, the left

fifty-nine times ; one case is doubtful.

4tt
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The large preponderance of left-sidfld empyema ot» rigiit-

sided, four to one, is worth remembering.

Pi'jurisy is stated to be moat commonlj dependent upon
disease elsewhere, and if we consider how many causes lurk in

the various affections of the surrounding structoes, we shall not

wonder that it, at any rate, not unfrequentJy spreads from thtwe

parts. The two chief causes of pleurisy in childhood are tuber-

culosis and pneumonia, but in addition there are many inf ictive

coMtttMBs of neighbouring parts which may cause inflammation

of the pleura by extension of the infective agent, which may be

the streptococcus or staphylococcus pyogenes, or the bacillus coli

at even the virus of rheumatism ; in this way broncho-pneumonia,

dilated bronchial tubes, pericarditis, inflammatory conditions

below the diaphragm such as localised abscesses between the

liver and diaphragm or spleen and diaphragm, or peritonitis from

any cause or disease of t^ spine or ribs—any of these may be

the origin of pleurisy. Less obvious in their action, but frequent

in {nedisposing thereto, must be reckoned scarlatina and rheu-

matism—^the latter of acvte fibrinous pleurisy, the former of

empyema. The importance of both these affections as origi-

nators of pleurisy is, I believe, not fully estimated ; but when all

is said with reference to this matter, there will remain a certain

number of cases in which it is not possible to assign any cause

with certainty. There is good reason to beUeve that the majority

of cases of dry or serous pleurisy which arise in children without

apparent cause are of tuberculous origin, but there are also

many cases in which post-mortem examination reveals pleural

adhesions in children who have never had symptoms of pleurisy

and who show no tuberculous lesions, and in whom we may
suppose that the pleurisy has occurred insidiously at some time,

perhaps in association with some bronchitis or broncho-pneu-

monia, perhaps as a primary affection of the pleura by some
virus of low intensity.

Pleurisy may lead to the formation ^tJMr of lymph, or senun,

or pus, the character of the exudation being determined largely

by the kind of organism to which it is due : thus the tubercle

bacillus catMflp either a dry pleurisy or * serous effusion ; the

streptococcus pyogenes a thin seropttnalent or puruknt effusum
;

the pneumoc(xxu8 an abundant exQdati(»i of sha^y lymph
as well as pus ; and the baetfios eoli, whk;h is orrasionally present
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with one or other of these organisDM, especiaUy when the effusion

is secondary to seme peritonitic condition, gives to the pus an

offensive odour.
, . ^ •

i

Of recent years much work has been done on the bactenolc^

of pleural effusion.

Observations at the Hospital for Sick Children, Great

Ormond Street, seem to show that the vast majority of empye-

mata are due to the pneumococcus which is found in the pus,

ufloally in pure growth. Thus in fifteen consecutive cases the

pneumococcus was found in fourteen, the streptococcus pyogenes

in one. A smaU number are due to the staphylococcus, and

some, especirfy those with offensive smell, to a mixed infection,

in which, as akeady mentioned, the bacillus coli plays a part.

Bmpyeme in chUdren is rarely associated with pulmonary

tuberculosis, aai even then is probably due in most cases not to

the tubercle bacillus but to other organisms which find an easy

entrance tibough the softening lung.

The bacteriology of serous effusions is a less simple matter

;

one can only say that in many of the cases of serous pleurisy there

is reason to believe that the tubercle baciUus is the exciting

cause, but it is not always easy to demonstrate, and cultures

from serous dfamons often give entirely negative results.

Symptonii.—As a rule they are not very acute, even in simple

(non-purulent) pleurisy, although there is a definite onset. Pain

in the side is common, but it often needs to be inquired for.

Fever, wasting, want of appetite, knguor, and cough are the

more usual symptoms complained of. Headache, vomiting

convulsions, and diarrhoea are occasional. The time at which

the child has been brought for treatment has been very variable,

from two or three days to as many months. This will serve to

show that the acuteness of onset is liable to vary considerably ;

but we must add that occasionaUy it is so acute as ahnost to

deserve the name of violent—the fever being high, delirium

considerable, and the pain in the side apparently an agony.

These cases are quite likely to be mistaken for an acute pneu-

monia, of which, indeed, it would be impossible to deny the

existence in some measure, and they are very likely to be quickly

foUowed by the rapid and copious effusion of pus. The tem-

perature in pleurisy is of no characteristic type—it is often up

to lOr, 102°, or 103° in the afternoon or evening for the first
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day or two (in the very acute cases higher), and the pjnvxia

may be prolonged. I have several times entertained unfound*<d

fears for the formation of pus from this prolongation of

pyrexia. It is difficult to get any large number of cases in

which the disease has been uncomplicated and watched from

the commencement as regards this point. In eleven cases tlie

temperature has averaged not much over 100° after the first

onset, although occasionally, in several of these, making erratic

excursions. I have known the pjrrexia to persist many times

for five or six weeks, and to give rise to fears first of empyema
and then of tuberculosis, and to clear up after all without ill

result.

In infants, pleurisy is apt to produce a pinched and collapBcd

condition, like peritonitis in the adult. It is often difficult to

diagnose by auscultation, for in infants the respiration, naturally

harsh, often becomes of a peculiar raucous quality, which very

closely simulates the rubbing sound of an ordinary pleurisy.

As an illustration of this difficulty of diagnosis and also of the

early age at which an empyema may occur, we may quote a

case that oeeurred to Dr. Mackintosh of Clapham. A baby,

four weeks and four days old, not known to be ill previously,

was found to be gasping for breath the night before its death.

It went to doep on its mother's arm and died. The left lung was

found to be airless, and e^^t ounces, at least, of pus were present

in the pleura.

When the pleurisy is purulent, excepting in the very acute

cases already alluded to, the onset is still more indefinite than

when the products are serous. In this respect, again, the pleura

may be compared with the peritoneum, in which the fibrinous

or plastic inflammations are very generally acute, painful, and

not to be mistalan ; the purulent inflammations are apt to be

overlooked, by reason not so much of their lack of symptoms as

of the vagueness of those which occur. Nevertheless, com-

mencing, as the disease often does, in acute pneumonia and other

evils, a sudden onset is noticed in many cases. In eight out of

fifteen, the child was suddenly ill ; in seven, the onset was

indefinite after mumps, or scarlatina, or pertussis. Of general

symptoms likely to be present in empyema, emaciation is often

rapid and extreme. I once saw a child, a few months old,

wasted to the last degree, with a moderate quantity of fluid in
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the left chest. The wasting seemed to be too extreme for pleunsy

alone, and nothing was done to remove the fluid. The child

died the next day, and the post-mortem examination revealed

nothing but an empyema. There may also be much pallor

and sometimes a puffy appearance of the face, such as to suggest

Bright's disease. This latter symptom I beUeve to be sometimes

a most valuable one as indicating the existence of flmd in the

chest and, in the absence of renal disease or pertussis, pleuritic

effusion should be thought of. Moreover, it is a symptom which

indicates a large effusion, and I have seen cases where, except for

this sign, the auscultatory and other phenomena were in favour

of pneumonia. It is not confined to empyema ; it nay accom-

pany any large pleuritic effusion.

Nor is the temperature in empyema to be trusted implicitly.

As a rule, it rises by night ; and I have noticed that the sup-

purative fever is apt to register with particukr deUcacy a re-

accumulation when once the pus has been removed by operation.

It is by no means uncommon to find oneself in considerable doubt

as to the presence of pus in empyemas which have not been

tampered with ; but when once the pus has been evacuated,

should it again reaccumulate, the thermometer wiU indicate the

fact with the most sensitive accuracy. When there is much

emaciation, and the disease is chronic, there may be no elevation

at aU. Sometimes, while on the whole normal, sudden jumpe

will be made at night ; but, in this, empyema accords with

serous effusions, which are Uable to behave in the same manner.

It may be said, again, that we must be cautious how, in pleuntic

effusions, we conclude as to the purulent nature of the complaint

from the evening rises of temperature, for these sometimes occur

night after night for a considerable period in cases where no

pus exista. Diarrhcea is a valuable sign of the existence of pus

in the pleura, and the same remark applies to swestiiig.

There is one other negative sign to whir' it J8 well worth

while to draw attention -viz., the absence c^ any m.hcRtion of

distress in breathing. Such a thing might otherwise be thought

impossible with one or other side of the chest full of fluid \ et

not only may this be so, but even the heart may be comnderably

displaced without symptoms This is noticed m the more

chronic cases, and is not difficult to explain. A like phenomenon

is present in many cases of phthisis, and it is dependent in great
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part upon the compensation which takes place as the disease
pn^reases, the emaciated body requiring diminished action of
the lung and thus aeration and the circulation are carried
on.

Physical Signs.—There are several difficulties in the detec-
tion of fluid in a chUd's chest, which are far less perplexing in
adults, and pleurisy in children requires therefore the greater
care. It is frequently overlooked or misnamed. The presence
of fluid in a child's chest is very often only established by the
concurrence and correct appreciation and interpretation of
several slight indications. It is therefore necessary to pay
attention to slight deviations from the normal. A careful
inq)ection tells us that one side is moving less well than the
other

;
the lessened range of movement may be considerable—if

so, so much the better for the diagnosis ; the affected side is

rather more flat, or appeare generally contracted. In very
chronic cases the spine may be bent towards the diseased side.
This contraction of the chest may sometimes be verified by the
cyrtometer, but exact measurements of the size and outline «.f

the chest are difficult to make accurately and therefore very
liable to lead to a wrong conclusion. Bulging of the ribs and
intercostal spaces is said to be an indication of the existence of
pus, but it is common to find the affected side natural, smaller,
or distorted, rather than over-distended. More valuable than any
of these signs is displacement of the heart away from the affected
side

; this, of course, will only happen when the amount of fluid
is considerable, but when present it is one of the most reliable
signs of pleural effusion. Under similar conditions the spleen
may be displaced downwards when the left side m affected, but
it is not always easy to be sure whether the palpabiBty of the
spleen ic due to enlargfment or displacement.

Percussion—If the chest be full of fluid, ther^ iMy be
complete dulness all over the affected side, the heart will be
more or lees displaced (one of the most valuable of all signs of
fluid in the chest), and the case will present no difficuUies. But
such cases are not common. Fewer mistakes will be made if.

on the contrary, we look to find modified resonance only, not
dulness, at the apex of the affected side. But comparing the
one apex with the other, the resonance will not be the natural
deep resonance, but a high-pitched tympanitic note. Whenever
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this qoiOity of sound u piwent, the fi»t thought should be—

Is there flirid at the hum of the cheet ?

Pleural effuwon at the base b a common cause of tympanitic

or altered resonance at the apex, in chUdren. Occasionally it

is due to pneumonia or to some consoudatiou at the apex itself.

But should there be any dulnese at the base, stronger evidence

than usual is necessary to convince us that there is really any

disease at the apex. ... ».• v v
The tympanitic note at the apex is a physical sign which has

attracted much attention, and the mode of its production has

been often discussed ; it is spoken of sometimes as the bruU

Skodique, or Skoda's tympanitic resonance. It is usually attri-

buted to a diminished volume of air in the lung or to diminished

resiUence of the chest-walls, but it is obvious that either con-

dition may be produced in various ways, and the meaning of

tympanitic resonance by itself would have to be decided upon

the balance of probabilities.

Percussion should be gentle. The chest-walls are yielding,

and it is easy in childhood to disphice fluid and get upon spongy

lung beneath, so as to elicit resonance where there should be

dulness. Here again, in dealing with the chest of a child, we

must be careful how we apply the teaching which has been gleaned

from adults
, « ., . ,

Auscultation.—The auscultatory phenomena of fluid m the

chest arc : absence of the respiratory murmur ;
absence of the

vocal resonance ; absence of tactile vibration ;
and, if the com-

pressed lung be near the surface, high-pitched distant tubular

breathing wUl be heard. To these may be added a sign which is

of great value when present—but it is, present only in the minority

of cases, namely, segophony. This consiBts in a peculiar nasal

t'vang with the voice sounHs ; it has been compared in this

reopect to the bleat of the goat, whence the term segophony.

The position in which it is usually he*rd is about the angle of

the scapula. U aU the signs are prersnt, the case presenta no

difficulty ; but sucii, again, are exceptional -Ases in chUdhood.

What is usuaUy heard may be illustrated by t reterenoe to the

tv o most common mistakes which are made by students One

is often told ti.ii therft is bronchial breathing upon tl»e heamy

side, or else at the ap^'x of the diseased side. It i3 quite . ommon

to hear all over the affe^^ted side a soft vesiculi-r murrrur (d go-. 1
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quality, but defhietU in quantity. If thew were only the one

side to judge from, the difficulty would be extreme to say whetlier

disease were there or not, but, on auscultating the unaffected

side, the exaggeration of the inspiratory murmur excites atten-

tion—there is apparent the so-called puerile breathing ; itut

since " puerile " is applied to adults as compared with children,

when comparing the normal child-respiration with the abnormal

the latter must be called " exaggerated puerile." The inspira-

tory murmur is very hoarse and harsh, and the expiratory is

also rather longer than it should be ; but if we gauge the length

of inspiration and expiration, the latter is not out of proi^r

proportion.

Again, on the diseased side, one is perhaps told that there is

bronchial breathing at the apex, and the case is called phthisis.

Here the observation is correct ; the inference from it is wrong.

There is often bronchial or tubular breathing beneath the clavicle

on the same side as the effusion, and this is only what might be

expected. The lung is more or less compressed by fluid, ami

therefore prevented from expanding ; hence the more or less

bronchial, nay, even sometimes loudly tubular, respiration, just

nn there is the tympanitic resonance. Again, we have to judge

not by the single sign, but by several combined. The tympa-

nitic resonance at the apex first puts us on guard ; then, by

careful percussion, comparative dulness at the feme base is

detected, and on auscultation bronchial respiration, or a soft,

distant, vesicular murmur, with a diminution of the voice sounds.

The latter is often interpreted by the student :i ~ bronchophony,

on the other side. Tactile vibration, which by its prentret' or

absence gives invaluable indication of the presence or absmce of

fluid in adults, is often not available in infancy 'ind cariy child-

hood, for even on the healthy side the vibration b so feeble as

lo b^ scarcely noticeable ; but it is always worth testing, for

sometimes, even in infants, especially when they cry, a distinct

difference is to be detected between the side In which there is

effuipion and the healthy side.

As will be seen, the physical signs are often but ill-marked

and often misleading, and a diagnosis can be made only by most

careful consideration of the possible significance of these slight

indications : there is, however, one sign on which special emphasis

must be laid, namely, displacement of the heart away from the
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tffeoted side. Any diminution of bnath-Mranda and yoiee-

•oondf and impairment of note auociated with thii sign an
almod certainly indicative of fluid ; the only other condition!

which would account for displacement of the heart away from
the affected ride are pneumothorax and new growth, but both are

extremely rare in comparison with fluid effusion.

Bat if we have an opportunity of examining a patient day by
day, another phenomenon will probably puxsle us, and that is

the variability of the signs : an examination one day reveals

dulness and bronchial breathing ; another day there is much less

dulneas, and what may be considered as good vesicular murmur

;

one day the chest looks bulging, another retracted ; and these

variations are apt to follow each other quickly. This is a feature

of chest disease in children. The explanation is perhaps not
easy to give. It may be due to the difference of inspiratory

power at various times.

The presence or absence of crackl og or bubbling mucous
rales in the chest, particularly at the apex, should be attended
to. In the bronchial breathing of condensed lung from fluid in

the chest, there ia often for long an absence of sounds of this

icind ; and persistent absence of crepitation is one point, in

children, in favour of the non-existence of phthisis, the disease

which is most often mistaken for pleuritic effusion.

If death takes place from serous effusion, some tubercular

affection is usually at the bottom of it. Some hold that a
serous effusion is the origin of most of the empyemas, and
base upon that belief an argument in favour of early para-

centesis in the former. The balance of probability is, however,
strongly against this view, and in favour of empyema commencing
as such, except in occasional instances.

Morbid Aiuttomy.—^Death from empyema takes place at

different periods, and the condition of the pleural cavity will

vary somewhat accordingly. The chest may be fuU of pus, or
there may be, besides the pus, much thick caseous lymph, or the
pleura may be loculated by bands of lymph. We have even
seen serum in one cavity and pus in another. The lung may be
bound down and quite airless throughout, or one part or another
may be compressed by fluid.

Tn acute pleurisy in children there is often a remarkable
amount of lymph ; this is a feature particularly of the pleurisy

ag
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which complicates lobar pneumonia. This is important, because

its softening and degeneration may possibly in part explain the

frequency of empyema. Moreover, in the treatment of these

cases it may mislead by preventing fluid coming by the exploring

syringe, and it frequently proves troublesome by blocking the

opening of the incision made to evacuate the pus.

Histological examinations sometimes show simple compression

of the lung ; sometimes more or less inflammatory cell-growth,

running along the septa of the lung from the pleura inward ;

sometimes nests of cells scattered through the bronchial septa,

which suggest the possibility of the disease having originated in

some pneumonic process.

Complications.—It is important that it should be realised

that the complications of empyema are usually the result of a

further pneumococcal infection, and it seems probable that in

many cases the empyema is the source of the secondary infection.

The commonest of these is pericarditis, usually sUght in degree,

the serum in the pericardial sac being a little turbid with flakes

of lymph in it ; sometimes, however, the pericardial sac contains

pure pus with shaggy lymph adherent to the pericardium. We

have occasionally seen inflammation of the connective tissues of

the mediastinum in such cases, and sometimes a locaUsed collec-

tion of pus here, but this is exceptional.

Suppurative meningitis of the brain and spinal cord is by no

means an uncommon cause of death in empyema ; it was found

in five out of twenty-seven fatal cases at Great Ormond Street.

In the same series of cases suppurative peritonitis occurred four

times.

Suppurative arthritis and subcutaneous abscesses are also

sometimes seen with empyema.

In some cases it is difficult to be sure that the infection of

the pleura has preceded these conditions, but in some it certainly

does, and the moral would seem to be that in all cases an em-

pyema should be opened at the earliest possible opportunity,

and that a free opening should be made ; for the lymph is no

less a possible source of infection than the pus, and indeed any

of these complications may occur where there has only been a

layer of shaggy lymph on the pleura without any actual pus, a

fact which is explained by tha finding of the pneumococcus in

pure growth in the lymph in many of these cases.
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Death in the later stages is due to exhaustion, tuberculosis,

or lardaceous disease of the viscera, but the last named is fast

becoming a disease of the past owing to improved methods of

dealing with the disease.

It must further be added, that it is the belief of many that

pleuritic effusion, particularly if purulent, is the origin of many
of the cases of chronic pneumonia, fibroid phthisis, and dilated

bronchial tubes, that are met with in later life, and probably
this is so.

Diagnosis.—There are no useful distinctions, as regards

physical signs, between pus and serum. The purulent nature of

the collection may be surmised from the cause—if pneumonia,
measles, or scarlatina, &c., are known to have preceded it, the

presence of pus is not improbable. Attention should also be
paid CO the general symptoms, of which pallor, pyrexia, sweating,

and diarrhoea are perhaps the most important. It should be
remembered that with serous effusion there is commonly more
continuous fever than with empyema, and the temperature often

maintains a higher level with serous than with purulent effusion
;

the intermittent or remittent daily fever which so often charac-

terises pus elsewhere may be entirely absent if the case is first

seen after the empyema has been present a week or more.
On the other hand, we have seen cases of simple serous effusion

in which the temperature has risen regularly every evening.

The question can only be settled by puncture with an exploring

syringe, an operation which rarely does any harm, and generally

suffices to clear up our doubts. The chest must be carefully

examined beforehand, and the needle passed in wherever it

appears that there is fluid, whether this be at the base, as is

most common, or in the axilla, or even at the apex. I have
obtained fluid three times from beneath the clavicle when
nothing came from other parts. The danger of wounding the
lung is but slight ; it seldom does any harm ; or, at any rate,

the risk is a mere nothing as compared with the importance of

settling the question of the existence of pus.

Occasionally, however, we have known bad results to occur
from exploration, and it is well to be aware of their occurrence.

In one case it had wounded the heart, producing slight hemor-
rhage into the pericardium; the heart in this case was dis-

placed upwards and outwards by extensive collapse of the left
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lung, which had simulated fluid ; in another, exploration was

foUowed immediatelycby signs of pneumo-thorax with increase

of respiratory difficulty, which proved fatal ;
in others there

has been h»morrhage from the lung more or less severe, and

we have more than once seen extensive surgical emphysema

In casos where pneumo-thorax has resulted from exploration,

pleural adhesions have been found post-mortem, or consolidation

of the lung which prevented closure of the puncture made by

the needle.

A caution may perhaps be added with reference to the con-

clusions drawn from exploration—viz., that it does not always

foUow that no fluid is in the chest because none comes out by

the aspirator. There are several conditions which now and

again militate against the flow of the fluid. The lymph within

the chest may be abundant and thick, whilst the needle is hable

to become choked, or to push the lymph before it, and thus

may never enter the cavity. A good deal can, however, be

learnt, even when no fluid comes, by the passage of ta<5 instru-

ment, and its behaviour subsequently on gentle mampulation,

whether it is in a cavity or not. The risk of failure is somewhat

lessened by using an exploring syringe with a needle longer

and of somewhat larger bore than those made for hypodermic

purposes. ,

The syringe should always be carefully tested before use and

care should be taken to push the needle in far enough.

It must be remembered, however, as already mentioned, that

a few drops of pus in the syringe may come from the lung-sub-

stance and not from the pleura ; the failure to withdraw more

than two or three drops of pus may raise our suspicions, and a

careful consideration of the microscopic characters of the fluid

withdrawn may detect this fallacy.

It is worth while in every case to examine the fluid withdrawn

;

its bacteriological characters should be determined if possible, as

treatment and prognosis are to some extent affected thereby

;

the existence of streptococci or pneumococci, for example, in

the fluid would point to the probable necessity of incision :
we

have even known hydatid booklets to be present in a supposed

serous effusion. .

The next most important diagnostic difficulty is to distmguish
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between phthisis and pleuritic effusion. The two are often

mbtaken, the pleurisy being called consumption ; but in treat-

ing of symptoms, enough has already been said to enable a

distinction to be drawn. Of other conditions, the chief are

chronic consolidation of the base from pneumonia and collapse

of the lung. These may perhaps be distinguished by the increase

of voice sounds in place of diminution ; but, as we have said, the

vocal sounds and vibrationn are of less value in children than in

adults, and cannot be certainly relied upon. If not, it may be

necessary to explore by the syringe in these cases also, before

coming to any positive conclusion. It was in a case of this kind

that one of the few mishaps we have met with, in tie use of the

exploring syringe, came about. Directly the needle was passed

into the chest, the child coughed up, perhaps, two drachms of

bright red blood. It came so quickly, indeed immediately,

upon the introduction of the needle, that it was feared some large

branch of artery must Lave been punctured, but no further ill-

results accrued, and no more blood came.

A condition which sometimes closely simulates a localised

empyema is an abscess in the connective tissue outside the

pleura, due to caries of a rib. We have more than once seen

this closely simulate empyema in its localised dulness and

deficient breath-sounds. The tenderness over the rib, the early

pointing which would be very unusual rvith so small a collection

of pus in the pleura, and perhaps a history of injury, may clear

up the diagnosis.

Prognosis.—Serous pleurisy is but seldom fatal per se ; but

the likelihood of some tubercular manifestation appearing in

the lungs or elsewhere later must be borne in mind. Some

think that it is liable to pass into an empyema if the serous

effusion is copious, and not removed early ; but while allowing

this to be possible, we know little to support it, and, indeed,

clinical facts all seem to us to prove that it is quite rare, unless

one includes under the head of serous effut jn those -jases in

which a turbid :erum with flakes of lymph in it is present ; these,

however, are probably sero-pus from the beginning, and it is

only at the very earliest 8ta{;o. for a few hours or perhaps a day

or two that they remain as such, the fluid rapidly becoming

ordinary pus ; they must in fact be considered and treated as

empyemata from the very beginning, and it is to be noted that
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they are identical in their bacteriology with empyema, whereu>

clear serum, as already mentioned, is quite different in this

respect. As a rule, simple pleurisies clear u^ with great rapidity.

The fluid in these cases is not often excessive. When there is

excess of fluid it is more often than not already purulent.

The immediate prognosis in empyema is, however, more
grave. Naturally, a chest full of pus must be a serious evil.

If let alone, it tends to spoil the lung by chronic pressure and
inflammation ir by burrowing into the lung. If the pus should

make its way externally, the chances are better ; but best of all

are its early recognition and evacuation. Treated thus, a child

usually makes an astonishingly good recovery from empyema.
In a series of fifty cases that I can count, either undei Dr.

Frederick Taylor or myself (I have not in this summed up the

half of my experience), forty-two have quite recove.'ed, a sinus

remained in three, and five died. Of these last, however, it is

only fair to say that one had suppurative pericarditis as well as

empyema ; in another, the empyema was double ; a third was
due to a foreign body in the bronchus and septic pneumonia

;

the fourth had a huge collection, with an eighteen months'

history ; and the fifth v,'as doing well, when it caught measles

and died of broncho-pneumonia.

Treatment.—Fibrinous and serous pleurisy are best treated

by opium in moderate doses, to relieve the pain and the ccugh
;

and salines, such as the nitrate and citrate of potash, or some
effervescing saline, to act as diuretic and diaphoretic. Jn the

acute stages, warm fomentations are in most request ; but cold

compresses are also useful, changed every few minutes. In older

children, the side should be firmly strapped, and warmth or cold

can be applied by means of compresses or the ice-pack, outside

the strapping.

After the first few days, iodide of potassium, jm one- or two-

grain doses, may be given with, if the temperature be normal,

some syrup of the iodide of iron, the b.iweh being kept gently

open by some mild aperient. It sometimes happens that

although the general symptoms clear up rapidly, the dulness

remains behind ; but this is only to be expected when we con-

sider the large amount of lymph which is sometimes found. It

IS best, under these circumstances, to apply counter-irrittition

externally by means of the linime.^t of iodine ; but more is
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probably to be gained by exercise and plenty of fresh air, by

which free expansion of the lungs is promoted. When the

disease is acute and the effusion excessive, paracentesis may be

advisable ; if so, it is, we think, better to draw off a moderate

quantity than to aim at removing the whole. The tapping should

be stopped when the patient begins to be troubled, with cough.

But there is no occasion for paracentesis merely because

of the presence of fluid. There is evidence in abundance that

serous effusions clear up rapidly by natural processes ; there is

evidence in abundance, also, that the simple presence of fluid

is not Ukely in childhood to harm the lun'^ if t '^mou .«, iii not

large and its duration be kept within a nodert. -nit of three

or four weeks, and provided that the fluid shows signs of gradual

diminution. When the effusion tak^ place rapidly, when it is

in great excess, with displacement of heart, pallor, and pufiKness

of the face—such are the symptoms which indicate the necessity

for aspiration. So long as tL'^re is pyrexia, aspiration should,

in my opinion, be avoided if possible ; the chest almost in-

variably refills, und little good is done.

We have next to deal with the treatment of empyema, and

we shall be the better prepared to consider the question in any

individual case if we remember that the pleural cavity is one

which has difficulties and dangers all its own. The mobiUty of

the lung, the rigid nature of the thoracic wail, the noofai and

crannies in which pus can form, all would seem to combine to

make efficient treatment impoe&vole. Yet it is remarkable—if

only the one drawback of inefficient drainage can be comb&ted,

and the cavity kept free from sepsis-how successful it becomes.

I have seen a pleural cavity six weeks after the evacuation of

an empyema so perfectly obliterated by silky adhesions of con-

nective tissue tlittc, without the kaowledge. one could not have

behaved that any disease had existed of recent years.

There are other less brilliant results, no doubt, ar.d not in-

frequent too, such as the persistence of a fistula and discharge,

until the lung is spoiled, and the child dies exhausted with

lardaceous viscera ; but these are far kss common now than

formerly, and will probably be even yet further diminished in

number as the frequency of empyema is more fully recoj,nised

and its presence detected early.

But now for the actual treatment. Having assured ourselves
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by exploration of the presence of pus, what is to be done ? It

may be removed in one of several wuys :

(1) The chest may be aspirated. (2) It may be tapped by
trocar and cannula, drawing off as much fluid as may be nv i«-

sary, or as much as is possible. (3) After tapping, an india-
rubber tube may be passed through the cannula into the chest,
and the latter being withdrawn, the tube remains as a syphon!
(4) A simple incision between two ribs may be made. (5) A
portion of a rib may be resected and the pleura incised. Each
of these methods of removal has its advocates, and all are useful
on occasion. But as a rule it may be said that that method is

most satisfactory which provides the most efficient drainage.
The importance of free drainage and the danger of delay

impress themselves perhaps more forcibly on the pathologist
than on the clinician, for it happens so often in children who
have died with empyema that the autopsy reveals some secondary
infection, such as suppurative meningitis or suppurative pericar-
ditis, which has been the actual cause of death.
The modem practice of drainage by resection of part of a rib

has now become so general that it is very seldom any other
method is used in children. It is said to be difficult, especially
in mfants and young children, to obtain satisfactory drainage by
a simple incision in the narrow space between two ribs, and for
this reason it is held to be wiser usually to remove a small por-
tion, an inch or an inch and a half of one rib, and so obtain a
free opening.

A free incision is made over one of the ribs—preferably pos-
teriorly and as low as possible so that gravity may favour
drainage

; but if the collection of pus is small the exploring
needle is the best guide as to where the pus is most easily reached
and the incision may be in the front, side, or back of the chest

;

the periosteum is then divided in the Une of the rib and reflected
by a periosteal elevator, and the portion of rib laid bare is then
cut out with bone-forceps. A very small opening is then made
through the soft tissues into this pleural cavity, and by keeping
the finger over this opening the rate of exit of the pus can be
controUed

;
it is allowed to escape at first very graduaUy, and

then more freely, and the opening is then enlarged so as to allow
for the introduction of a drainage-tube. It is well to insert
the finger and remove any masses of lymph that may be within
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reach. A freely perforated stout but soft red rubber drainage-

tube, which has been well soaked in carbolic (1 in 20), is th^n

passed into the chest and secured in position, and the usual i i.

septic dressings are placed over it. The dressings should be

removed twice in the first twenty-four hours, and once daily

for the first few dajm afterwards, and the drainage-tube in the

chest is to be shortened at the end of five or six days, if it is

longer than an inch or an inch and a half. This is enough to

keep the external aperture patent, and the internal parts are

no longer interfered with. If the discharge remain very slight,

the tube can be removed altogether, the temperature being

watched closely ; so that, if after its removal any evening rise

occur, it may be at once reinserted. It not infrequently happens

that with early removal such as this it becomes necessary to

reinsert the tube for a time, biit this is a less evil than its pro-

longed use in every case. It is hardly necessary to add that

strict antiseptic precautions must always be adhered to. Both
during the operation and for the first day or two during the

dressings every facility should b? afforded for the escape of the

masses of fibrinous coagulum so commonly present. This is

best done by opening the aperture by forceps, while the drainage-

tube is withdrawn, and extracting anything that may be within

reach. Except in tlus way, the chest cavity is not to be meddled

with ; and all washing out—though, unfortunately, it must be

resorted to occasionally if the cavity become, or is already, foul

—ia, in our opinion, to be deprecated.

Washing out the pleura is as difficult of efficient accomplish-

ment as washing out the bladder. In either case sepsis should

be prevented. When once the cavity has become foul (which

with modem antisepsis is extremely uncommon), there is small

chance of restorative action by any such means. As a matter

of fact, an empyema that is foul at the opening of it usually

quickly becomes sweet if drainage be free and the patient of

good recuperative power. Moreover, irrigation is not without

risk ; it may lead to sudden death. A number of cases Vave of

late years been placed on record in which . sudden comatose
state culminating in death has come to patients during the

"ocess of irrigation of the pleura. The cause of such a calamity

is obscure—^by some it is considered to be embolic, by others to

be due to some reflex nerve-storm from interference with the
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pneumogutric ; but the facts an* quite certain, and they must
be the mainspring of our action or inaction. Next, the drainnffi-

tube is to be dispensed with as soon as possible. Inefficiem

drainage is, no doubt, the cause of many a b;>d result, but it is

equally true that many a case becomes intractable from the too

prolonged use of drair age-tubes After the pus has been re-

moved, the auscultatory signs show conclusively in most case!'

that the compressed lung soon begins to do a considerabit;

amount of work. Vesicular breathing may often be heard to

within a very short dutance of the aperture in the chest-walls
;

add to this some ascent of the diaphragm and some falling in of

the chest-wall, which is generally quite a noticeable feature of

such cases, and it is obvious that the cavity soon becomes nruch

reduced in size. A probe or a considerable length of '^^ainage-

tube can no doubt be inserted, but this proves nothing k^ to the

existence of any considerable cavity. The instruments make a

passage for themselves in the as yet unconsolidated lymph.

The operation of resection is a very simple one and has little

more risk than the sim*^le incision, while it certainly allows of

much easier drainagt, »ad also—a point of some importance

—

allows of more thorough examination of the condition of the

lung and pleural cavity. This method is not, of course, meant
to assist the falling in of the chest, on which it probably has no

influence whatever.

Resection of a rib is not, however, always necessary ; indeed,

although this operation has become the routine practice in the

treatment of empyema, we are of opinion that there are many
cases in which it is quite unnecessary : even in infants there is

often space enough between the ribs to obtain adequate drainage,

and in older children this offers no difficulty. Even in the hands

of the most experienced operator the resection of a rib necessarily

prolongs the operation to some slight extent, and entails more

shock upon the child than a simple incision would do, and there

are cases, especially in infancy and sometimes in older children,

where the general condition happens to be exceptionally bad,

and where, therefore, it is advisable to adopt the method of

treatment which involves least shock. For such, a simple

incision may be sufficient provided an opening can be made
large enough to admit of a good-sized drainage-tube.

In very delicate or exhausted children it may even be wisest
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to avoid incision altogether. The inciuon ia not a trifle, and it

niay seem better every now and then either to aspirate or to tap.

In localised empyemas and those of rapid onset it may 8ome>

times be advisable or necessary from surrounding circumstances

to aspirate the chest. Dr. Bowditch has had great success with

ttimple aspiration ; Sir Thomas Barlow has also recorded good

results ; and I myself have had cases in which nothing more than

aspiration was required. This plan will find its most frequent

application in very young children ; where the pus a in very small

quantity ; and where the aspiration is resorted to very eariy.

But there is another condition in which aspiration may be the

best possible course to pursue, and that is where pus is present

in large quantity and the chest is very full with considerable

displacement of viscera. Under these circumstances aspiration

is often a wise preliminary measure. The sudden evacuation of

the fluid in such cases by incision may be followed by severe

suffocative dyspnoea. Taking away a quantity of fluid some-

what suddenly must of necessity disturb the intra-thoracic

circulation, which has in many cases become acconunodai/ed to

the abnormal state, and a risk is run thereby of the occurrence

of 8 sudden codema of the sound lung, whica has not so very

rarely proved rapidly fatal. Therefore, in cases of extreme

eifusion, it may be advisable to make a preliminary aspiration

before draining the chest thoroughly.

But v.iile aspiration may be advised as a method of temporary

relief, it must be remenbered that it is a fatal mistake to aspirate

in such cases ti< le after time, as is sometimes done. To do this

is to take the surest means of converting the sac into a chronic

abscess, and to invite a perftianent fistula and collapse of the

lung.

In private practice it will often happen, from various circum-

stances, that the treatment has to be modified to suit those

circumstances—in other words, we are not always able to act up

to the most modern light as regards a surgical o^ eration, and I

have sometimes been compelled to advise tapping with a large

trocar, leaving a simple tube in the opening thus made. This is

not a plan that is to be recommended ; but under strict anti-

septic precautions, it may be completely successful. The old

syphon plan alluded to above, though se'dom applicable now,.

might still upon occasion be of use. It re4nires a soft india-
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rubber tube nf some length, one end of which is paaaed into tli<>

ohe«t, uid the other lies in a vessel containing some sntiBejitii;

fluid, such M weak carbolic lotion. It is convenient to divide it

in the centre, and connect the divided ends by a piece of gla>>H

tubing ; in this way the perfect action of the s}rphon is readily

gauged. This plan has no doubt some not unimportant advan-

tages over some others ; the operation is easy of performance
;

it is not a very painful one ; and, if all goes well, the pleura in

kept sweet. But empyema in children is very liable to in>

accompanied by large flakes of lymph in the cavity, and the tu1)c

becomes blocked and has to be removed, so that incision or

resection is much to be preferred where possible as giving u

freer exit to such material.

In cases of long star Mug, where the lung fails to expand

after the pus is removed, and the chest is unable to fall in suth-

ciently to obliterate the cavity, a troublesome sinus persists :

the child continues in a miserable cachectic condition, and may
eventually develop lardaceous disease. In some of these cases

it has been necessary to resort to the excision of portions of

several ribs (EiStlander's operation), a proceeding which not only

allows thoro'tgh drainage of the cavity, but also greatly assists

the fallixig i' of the chest-wall. But it is a severe operation

;

is attended with very considerable risk ; and is not by any means

always a success.

It is not advisable to keep cases of empyema too long in beJ
;

a week or ten days after the opening has been made the child

may sit up, and even sit out in the open air if possible.

Last, and most important of all—unfortunately for hospital

patients a treatment that cannot often be utilised—(omes

Margate air. Any seaside air is beneficial, but, weather and

season permitting, I do not believe there is any corner of England

so quickly restorative to children with empyema as that in

which Margate and Broadstairs are situated ; and, personally,

I set much store by a change of this kind after the first three

or four weeks have passed.

This is, I believe, in short, the best that can be done for such

cases. But we must bear in mind that the conditions are such

as to present obstacles in many cases to successful treatment,

nd empyema must therefore always be liable to prove dis-

appointing. If we have to deal with an abscess in most other
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parte, the pua can be entirely evaouAted, and the walk of !:•

cavity can be adanted to each other and kept in position. >
n

the chest it is not w, wc are dependent upon contraction oi

the chest-.^! J, v ent of the diaphragm, granulation from the

pleura, shrink-.^ of adhesions, and expansion of the lung
;
and

it is hardly to be expected that repair conducted under such

diverse circumstances should present no iifficulties ;
we should

the rather expect that the cavity is more likely to be diminished

in some directions, obliterated in some, and cut up so irregularly

as to render complete drainage a matter of great difl&culty ;
and

such is too frequently the case. But, nevertheless, it can be

said that, recognised early and treated properly, the manage-

ment of empyema, from being one of the most disheartening,

has become one of the m^ * successful i cratifying of minor

surgical operations.

JtBC!Ufli^»6'*^ ^-



CHAPTER XXXI.

TUBERCULOUS GLANDS : LYMPHADENOMA
(HODGKIN'S DISEASE).

DISEASES OF THE LYMPHATIC GLANDS.-Under this

heading come diseases of the mediastinal and abdominal glands
and other less-known conditions. The more common affections

are
:

Caseous disease of the mediastinal glands, or bronchial
phthisis

; tabes mesenterica, or abdominal phthisis ; caseation
of the more superficial glands, or scrofula. So also the various
fleshy or lympho-sarcomatous growths, general or local, infil-

trating or not, as the case may be. Of this latter group, the
complex of symptoms called " Hodgkin's disease," or lympha-
denoma, forms a part.

The subject will probably be made most intelligible by de-
scribing first in a general way the different varieties of cases
which come under notice before taking the local conditions
seriatim.

Starting thus from the simplest form of lymphatic hyper-
plasia, and proceeding to the more complex, we may notice,

first, the exceedingly common enlargement of glands which
occurs at the angle of the jaw, and on the anterior edge of the
sternomastoid just below it, in children who have adenoid hyper-
trophy in the nasopharynx or enlarged tonsils. The glands
may be easily palpable but are seldom larger than an almond

;

they are soft and show no tendency to break down. Such glands
are not necessarily tubereulous, and if the throat condition im-
proves they may subside and cease to be palpable. Any one
who is constantly examining children must be familiar with
the fact also that the lymphatic glands wherever they are super-
ficial are much more readily palpable, and are in fact larger in

some children than in others, and this without any apparent
ill-health. Whether such a condition indicates any special

482
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"diathesis" is perhaps open to doubt; it has been asserted

that a general excess of gUndidar tissue, including such hyper-

plasia of the superficial lymphatic glands, is specially associated

not only with enlargement of tonsils and adenoids but also with

enlaigement of the thymus, constituting the so-called " status

lymphaticus " {see p. 211).

The transition from a siinple hyperplasia or a chronic adenitis

to a more serious affection of the glands is not always easy to

define in practice. A child with enlarged tonsils has the glands

easily palpable at the angle of the jaw ; and for many weeks or

months they may remain only more palpable than normal, but

otherwise seeming innocent enough. The tonsils repeatedly

inflame, and as often as they are examined they show cheesy

secretion filling their follicles and exuding from them upon

pressure, by-and-by the glands of the neck at the angle of the

jaw begin to enlarge still further, it may be to suppurate quickly

and subside again ; it may be to undergo a more slow process of

h3T)ertrophy, followed by caseation and slow ulceration, which

produces the scarring of the neck so often seen ; or they may
develop gradually into a huge localised tumour, with some

caseation in parts, but in which the most noticeable feature is

slow and continuous growth. In another class of cases, the

local glandular enlargement slowly extends to other glands in

the neighbourhood, then perhaps stops awhile, and then again

advances upon fresh lymphatic areas, and so on, with fitful

course. The glands on the opposite side become infected, still

all caseating as they enlarge, and the enlargement not being of

any great extent. Slowly the disease extends over the body, the

child presenting an oscillating pyrexia, and gradually emaciat-

ing, till death comes by tuberculosis ; or some disease of like

character to itself breaks out elsewhere—^a spinal caries, or a

multiple epiphysitis, with caseous abscesses in the bones, to be

followed by the chronic exhaustion of suppuration, lardaceous

disease, or nephritis.

These are the cases which in former days were called " scrofu-

lous." The picture of a child is now before my mind, with her

fair hair, red eyelids, ulcerated and bloodshot eye, her thick lips,

spongy gums, offensive breath, and harsh dry skin. Unhealthy

sores form on her skin, and the neighbouring lymphatic glands

enlarge, and although the former slowly heal, the latter con-
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tinue to increase ; other ^nds become affected, and, with a hectic

fever, she slowly emaciates, without any amelioration by good

living or drugs. What the end of such a case may be it is hard

to tell ; it may be acute tuberculosis, a more chronic phthisis,

bone disease, or tuberculous kidney.* Examples in any number
of all these varieties, and others intermediate, lie thick along

the practice of every medical man. Happily, too, few an;

unfamiliar with exceptions where the scrofulous condition, even

in its worst phases, sometimes strangely stops—^perhaps for

good, perhaps, alas ! to light up again suddenly in later years.

Scrofula is a term that, in the advance of pathological

knowledge, has become stranded ; yet it may be usefully re-

tained, even if all cheesy changes are tuberculous, to indicate that

form of the disease where cheesy enlargement of glands, unhealthy

ulcerations of the skin and mucous membranes, and cheesy in-

flammation of bones and joints, are the typical characteristics.

There is no doubt that in these cases the tubercle bacillus is

to be found in the caseating material ; but it may still be held

notwithstanding that the local disease is the result of a con-

stitutional weakness in the first place, and that in this and the

local changes that take place the bacilli find their opportunity.

On tho other hand, the disease is in one sense a local condition,

a focus of microbes ; and the clinical coi: -^e of too many cases

undoubtedly seems to show that the disease does spread from

one part to another, and the risks attaching to it are based

upon that fact.

Treatment.—The treatment of such cases will vary according

as we hold the constitutional or the local element to be the

more important ; but, given a case of tuberculous enlargement,

of the glands of the neck for example, one cannot but think,

in prospecting the future of the child, that its risks lie in the

local disease becoming generalised in some way by a process o'

* The original of this has proved a case of much interest. Some time after

leaving the Evelina Hospital she came under the care of my colleague, Mr.

Davies-Colley, at Quy's Hospital, with extensive chronic ulceration of the

palate, the appearances of which would have done for lupus or some other

tuberofttar or sjrphilitic disease. She was then for some months under Mr.

C3utton, in St. Thomas's Hospital, and the case is reported in the Transaetiotu

of the Clinieal Society of London (1886). The disease, although marked by

temporary ameliorations, gradually progressed, extending tiltimately to the

larynx, the nose, and one auditory canal ; and she died in May 1886 of general

tuberevloMi.
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infection ; or, to take the other view, by the constitutional

something, of which we here see the local expression, breaking

out in some more general manner.

We put these two views thus pointedly for the purpose of dis-

cussing the treatment. Those who hold that the disease is

niainly a constitutional one treat it by general means—such as

seaside air, well-ventilated hving-rooms, plenty of exercise

;

and, internally, by good food, cod-liver oil, iodide of iron, and
tonics of all kinds. Any local irritation should be looked to,

particularly enlarged tonsils and adenoids and decayed teeth,

and various remedies have been suggested for acting upon the

diseased glands. Chief of these are sulphide of calcium, phos-

phorus, arsenic, chloride of calcium, guaiacol or creosote, hypo-
phosphite of soda and iodide of iron. Local applications to

tuberculous glands are, in our opinion, of very questionable

value : some have painted the skin over them with tincture of

iodine, others would smear mercurial ointment (Ung. Hydrarg.
Oleat.) over them. The induction of a passive hypersemia by
the application of a suction glass, one method of applying Bier's

treatment, has been found useful in some cases.

The value of rest must also be mentioned. We have seen

steady subsidence of greatly enlarged glands in the neck when
the child was kept recumbent with restriction of the movement
of the head ; in part this may have a local value by preventing
the pressure of muscles on the inflamed glands, but its value

may he partly in a general increase of resistance to tuberculous

invasion, for it has been shown that this is one of the results of

rest. When one looks back over a long series of years, one
cannot but admit that treatment upon these lines has been in

many cases successful, but too often the glands, after remaining
stationary or perhaps fluctuating in size for several months,
begin to enlarge still further and more glands become involved

in spite of treatment ; the question of removal must then bo
considered.

This is often a difficult matter to advise upon when the previous

course has not been watched ; the mere size of the glands is not
always a safe criterion. We have seen glands of large size

disappear completely under such measures as we have already
described ; on the other hand, much smaller glands may demand
operation if the number involved is increasing. Any tendency

30
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to softening, and still more any reddening of the nkin over the

glands, is an indication for immediate removal ; but the better

course is, in our opinion, to remove before softening has become

evident, for if the glands are left until they are already a mere

shell containing liquid pus the best of surgeons cannot remove

them without breaking the capsule and flooding the wound with

the infection-containing pus. No doubt it is but seldom that

any harm can be traced to thL) source, but we are of opinion

that in some cases infection either of the wound or of more

distant parts may occur in this way. Some surgeons still scrape

the inside of the caseous glands instead of removing them, but

we have seen cases which strongly suggested that general infec-

tion was due to this procedure.

To decide the exact time at which removal becomes advisable

is no easy matter ; it must depend upon the size of the glands,

the number involved, the degree of hardness or evidence of

softening, the duration of the enlargement, and to some extent

upon the general condition of the child ; but with due con-

sideration of all such points, we beUeve that after thorough trial

of sea-air, good feeding and suitable drugs, and perhaps the

removal of (..ly local source of irritation such as enlarged tonsils

or decayed teeth, the wisest plan is to proceed to removal of

the enlarged glands. Whether operation is necessary or not,

seaside wi J be advisabk, either in the hope of forestalling opera-

tive treatment or to improve the child's health after it, and we

know of no part of the English ccMtst which suits such cases

better than the Kent watering-places, Margate, Westgate,

Broadstairs, or Ramsgate.

Upon the value of tuberculin treatment it is too early to speak

positively ; we have known glands to subside under it, and

good results have been reported by others, but the same diffi-

culties apply as in the treatment of any other tuberculous con-

dition by this method {see p. 434). If the glands are already

caseous tuberculin certainly does not prevent them from break-

ing down, but it may perhaps arrest the disease at an earlier

stage, and even if it does little for the glands already afiec^ I

it may prevent the spread to other glands.

The tuberculin may be given in doses ot^^^th part of a

milligram as a f 1 dose, and subsequently, at intervals of a

week ^o^FfF^^ P^^ ^^ ^ milligram may be given three or four
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times, unless it is practicable to determine the dose and
frequency by the opsonic index, which will afford more acc<irate

guidance.

TUBERCULOSIS OF MEDI STIN.J, GLANDS (Bron-

chial phthisis).—By this is meant che«3Ky enlargement, softening,

or calcareous change in the glands of the mediastinum, whethv./

anterior or posterior, but chiefly the latter, and the associated

changes, if any, with which it may be accompanied in che lung.

Tt has received from some authors a distinct name, bronchial

phthisis^ for two reasons—^first. because some consider it may
give rise to a special group of symptoms nd secondly, because

the pattern of the disease in the lung with which it is sometimes

associated has characteristic appearances.

The existence of large and caseous glands in the mediastinum

is very common. Rilliet and Barthez say it occiirs in 79 per

cent, of all cases of pulmonary tuberculosis in children ; and
with this proportion our own figures closely agree, for in ?t>4

tubeiculous children examined at the Children's Hcopital, Great

Ormond Street, the condition of the glands was specially noted

and the^e was ca&eatiou of the mediastinal glands in 209, that

is, in 8f per cent. Indeed, this is the weak noint of its specialty,

for it certainly is of more frequent occurrence without any special

symptoms than with them, and no doubt in many cases of this

and of pulmonary phthisis nothing peculiar in the distribution

cf the latter disease can be demonjtrated. Buc perhaps this

r;ifficuit\ m part arises from a want of consideration of the

fact that bronchial phthisis may be either primary or secondary.

Sometimes the tuberculosis of the glands is the primary diseasts,

and the ^)ulmonary affection is a subsequent development ; in

others, the glandular condition is the direct lesult of the pul-

monary tuberculosis. There can be no doubt that caseous

disease of the bronchial glands precedes at ^ appreciable tuber-

culous disease of the lung in a certain number of cases, and
there can also be no doubt, from the observations of numcious
writers both at hooe and abroad, that such enlargement is

occasionally attended with peculiai and characteristic sjrmptoms.

Inflammation of the bronchial glands c&n be traced in all its

sta«^ in the post-mortem room with great ease from the fre-

r ncy with which it occurs. We find the acutely inflamed or

swollen pink soft gland ; the grey, swolictn, mote fleshy state of
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a later stage ; eometimes the glands are studded with gn>y

miliary tubercular grains ; in others one part of the gland is

tubercular, another cheesy, and another, perhaps, acutely iti-

flamed. An old cheesy dep^ 't in a gland, and fresh tubercle

extending from its borders, is quite common. We may see,

again, the glands, shrivelled into calcareous masses, with more

or less fibrous matting of the parts about them, and sometimes

with definite adhesions to the pneumogastric or its branches.

There may be evidence that they have ulcerated into the ceso-

phagus or bronchus ; and as regards the lungs and adjacent

parts, miliary tubercle may spread from them to the pleura or

pericardium ; or, as is more common, the lung is infiltrated on

one side or both with cheesy or miliary tubercle, which, leading

to solidification chiefly about the root, disseminates a miUary

tuberculosis of the lung far and wide, by means of the bronchial

septa. The glands may be much enlarged, and extend up into

the neck along the sides of the trachea. Dr. Batten has drawn

attention to the fact that the glands at the root of the right

lung, and on the ri^'nt side of the trachea, are far more often and

more ext«n8ively enlarged and caseous than those on the left

side. Moreover, when perforation of a bronchus occurs it is

almost always on the right side.* Our own observations gave

similar results ; out of fifteen cases in which a gland had per-

forated a bronchus, the right bronchus was affected in fourteen

cases, the left only in one. They do not often lead to com-

pression of the neighbouring canals, either respiratory or circu-

latory ; but they tend to soften, to lead to mediastinal abscess,

or, more commonly, to ulcerate into the bronchus or oeso-

phagus. It is thus that calcareous masses come to be expecto-

rated, and that evidences of bygone disease are not infrequently

found in the post-mortem room. And so it happens that occa-

sionally a child is suddenly choked by the entrance of a softened

gland into the trachea by perforation of that tube.

The disease in the glands is usually associated with pulmonary

tuberculosis, and not rarely with the condition I have called

" cheesy consolidation " (p. 427). This change is apparently

allied to that which has been denominated by Dr. Gee, " The

chronic pneumonia which attends disease of the tracheal and

bronchial glands." f

* St. Bartk. Uo»p. Sep., vol. xxxL f Ibid. ToL ziii.
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The conditionn under which disease of the glands is likely to

be pres'^nt are such as pertain to cheesy glands in general, so

far as any constitutional element predisposes to it ; but, locally,

the several conditions of catarrhal inflammation of the tr*chea,

bronchus, and lung are the immediate causes, and thus whooping

cough, measles, rachitis, as factors in the production of atelec-

tasis; are its most common p-ecarsors.

It has been thought by some that tuberculous disease of glands

in the mediastinum is often the result of extension from similar

disease in the neck : in some anicaals—for instance, the pig

—

there is experimental eviaence of this equence, but as the

result of somr sp«^cial observations on this point we have satisfied

ourselves that such »»n occurrence is very rare, if it occms, in

The point is one of oonsiderable importance, for if suchman.

an occurrence is common it would make the removal of tuber-

culous cervical glands a matter of urgency whenevtsi chey begin

to extend downwards.

Symptoms.—These have already been in a measure det.*iled

under the head of Reflex Spasm, the chapter on which (p. 364)

may be referred to. But in addition to the symptoms due to

spasm, there are others which may be present due to pressure

of the enlarged glands upon t-,he adjacent structures ; such i\re,

occasional difficulty of swallowing and puflBness or oedema of

the face or parts about the neck, enlargement of veins in 1 he

upper two or three intercostal spaces, whic!a in specially signi-

ficant if it be only c.^ )ue side of the chest. Hssmoptysis may

occur, but its interpretation would be equivocal.

As regards physical signs, dulness between the scapulw is

of some importance, indicating as it does affection of the root

of the lung, a condition specially likely to occur with caseous

glands about the primary divisions o* the bronchi; it should

always be carefully searched for over the fourth or fifth dorsal

vertebra between the scapulsa, and comparison made of the space

on oach side of the spine. If the glands are large, some dulness

may possibly be detected. The manubrium stomi and the parts

on either side of it should also be examined, for .ilthough disease

in the anterior mediastinum is much more rare, it is now and

then present, and may reveal itself by dulness. A comparison

of the breathing on the two sides often adds much to our in-

formation, some difference on the one side or the other being
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heard—in the way of bronchial breathing, bronchophony, or
even crepitation—or some deficiency or harshness of respiration

being diMcerned on one side or the other. The much greater
frequency of extensive enlargement of glauda on the right side

than on the left is also worth remembering in this connection.

Dr. Eustace Smith calls attention to the occasional "existence

of a venous hum in these cases, due, as he thinks, to the pressure
of the glands upon the innominate vein. It may be best pro-
duced by bending the head backwards, so that the face is hori-

zontal and looking to the ceiling. I do not myself think this

sign ci any real use for diagnosis. I have several times heard
it when there has been no evidence of any glandular disease,

and it is certainly unusual even when the glandular enlargement
is pronouiioed.

The general symptoms of phthisis, wasting and hectic, are so

frequently part of the clinical picture that they also must '->e

considered to be symptom of the special disease.

Diagnosis.—Such cases often escape notice by reason of

want of care in seeking for them. The most powerful means
for their detection is the ever-present remembrance of the
frequency of their occurrence. But the symptoms of spasm
may be very intense, and the disease under such circumstances
may be mistaken for spasmodic asthma, or even for some local

laryngeal disease. Perhaps the commonest mistake is to suppose
a child to be suffering from whooping-cough when in reality

the clangy paroxysmal cough is the result of caseous medias-
tinal glands. Intra-thoracic tumours, though not common
in childhood, might possibly on occa^i.yn mislead us.

Prognosis.—This is always grave. The disease is too often

associated with pulmonary tuberculosis to allow anything but
fear for the result when once the existence of enlarged glands
has been positively determined. But the gei -al appearance,
the existence or not of progressive emaciation, of pyrexia, and
so on, must be taken into account. If the child is gaining flesh,

not feverish at night, not showing other signs of ill-health, there
is no reason for being over-anxious ; for if the post-mortem
room gives too abundant evidences of the risk, it gives much
evidence also of the tendency to cure of these caseous glands.
The treatment should be upon the same lines as that recom-

mended for pulmonary tuberculosis {see p. 432). No medicinal
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treatment can compare in importance with seaside air ;
and it

ia well to impress upon the parents that a short visit of two or

three weeks to the seaside is not likely to do more than to produce

slight and temporary improvement ; a prolonged stay of several

months, perhaps of a year or more, is usuaUy necesbary if the

disease is to be arrested. A bracing climate usuaUy suits these

cases best, and, as we have already stated, the Kent coast seems

to be specially beneficial. The diet must be carefuUy super-

vised, and fats should be given liberally in the form of milk,

cream, and eggs ; nor should other food be stinted, only let the

food be digestible and see that the child digests what it eats.

Dru^ are not in our opinion by any means valueless in thia

condition ; arsenic, iron, the iodide of iron, and cod-liver oil

given internally hava all seemed to aid in arresting the tuber-

cular process in the ^ands.

Tuberculin treatment either by hypodermic injections or by

oral or rectal administration may be tried ; we have already

discussed its value and difiaoulties (see p. 434). In the case of

affection of the bronchial glands, any good from it must be even

more problematical, for the tubercdosis is but seldom stnctly

localised ; there is likely to be m' re or less affection of the lung

aIbo

HODGKWS DISEASE: LYMPHADENOMA.-We shall

consider this affection here because Ji its clinical aspect there

are many points of resemblance to tuberculous disease of the

lymphatic glands, indeed these two diseases are often quite

indistinguishable clinically in their early stage. Lymphade-

noma has in it, moreover, much to suggest an infective disease :

it extends from one gland to anotner much as tubercle does ;
it

has often periods of irregular fever very like those due to other

infective processes ; it starts sometimes in glands which have

been enlarged by some local irritation as tubercle does, some-

times indeed in glands which have abready been enhu-jjed by

tuberculous disease. It is said that certain animals- ior in-

stance, dogs an*' horses—are liable to lymphadenoma, a point

which may prove to be of practical importance if the disease is

infective. According to Gowers, 16 per cent, of the cases occur

in children under ten years of age. Boys are much more often

affected than girls.

Lymphadenoma starts as a gradual enlargement of glands—
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moBt often in the neck, may be in one azUla, mora rarely in tho
J^in. At firtt there is nothing to distinguish it from « simnl..
chronic lymphadenitis such as might be due to an unhealthy

Fio. 8.—Lymphadenoma: enlargement of glands in neck, axilla,
and groin in boy aged eight years.

nasopharynx or a carious tooth, but it goes on increasing until
at last a huge lobulated mass of gknds is formed which buries
the structures of the neck and may even endanger Ufe by pressure
upon the air passages. But usually, before the enlargement has
become extreme in one part, the glands in other parts of the
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body MB already thowing more or len enlargement ; tbe spleen

also ia moderately increased in bim and feeb firmer than normal,

and there ia more or leas profound anemia. The photograph

given here shows an advanced rtage of the disease in a boy

aged eight years. We have seen several cases of this kind.

The following may serve to illustrate the condition :

A girl of ton. She had always lived at Rugby, and aboat *- montha
before I eaw her she had had dropsy following acarlatina T. glands in

the neck beoame swollen three or four months later, oominenoing on the

left side. A lump in the right axilla wait noticed about the same time.

The swelling in the neck gradually inoreaeed until it formed a nodulated

elastic swelling, which uniformly distended both sides. The pulse was
very rapid, and there was a short systolic bario bruit, but no other itisnanr

was evident. The lungs, the mecUastinum, the liver, spleen, and blood

were ail normal.

Dr. Clement Dukes, of Rugby, under whose care the ohikl was, tried all

manner of drugs, but without success, and the girl died eighteen months
to two years afterwards of characteristic Hodgkin's disease, with general

enlargement of all the lymphatic gUnds, though with but slight enlarge-

ment of the spleen. The submaxillary enlargement was so great as to

obstruct the breathing. She was much wasted, and extremely anamic.
In another case of this kind, a girl of seven, a mass of glands had been

removed from the neck twelve months before ; but othMs still existed on
both sides and in the left axilla. There was also some evidence of pressure

on the right bronchus. The liver reached nearly to the umbiUcus, and the

spleen was large and firm. There was no excess of leuoocytee in the blood.

It would seem then that, starting from a common condition,

a simple enlargement of gland due to local irritation, two diverse

results obtain : in the one case an inflammation of undoubted
specific character, which has the peculiarity that it tends to

caseation and softening ; in the other a progressive enlargement

which some think to be c' h '' :•• inflammatory nature, and
others more nearly allied to .owth, and which shows no
tendency to caseation or suppu. .uon. In both cases the disease

is liable to become generalised : in the case of the specific or

tubercular gland by the extension of the tuberci'Io^is process

to other glands ; in that of the glandular growtli by rapid

enlargement all over the body. The spleen, liver, and kidneys

undergo characteristic changes, the fundus oculi exhibits a form
of haBmorrhagic retinitis, the body wastes, the child becomes
ansBmic, there is hectic fever, simulating that from the formation

of pus, and death results from epistaxis, bleeding from the gt^ms,

purpura, albuminuria, exhaustion, or some leuksBmic form of
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pneumonia. But even thu does not complete the chain of

oonditiom. For just as the tubercular disease of the glandx

may infect the outlying parts and become a general tuberculoBJM,

so the lymphadenomatous process in the glands also oocasionaity

oventeps its boundaries and spreads into other tissues. Dr.

Frederick Taylor has published a case of thie nature,* in a

boy, aged twelve, who had leucooythnmia, hypertrophy of the

spleen and lymphatic glands, and fleshy lymphadenoii.«touH

growths of the pleura, mediastinum, liver, kidneys, and epididymifi.

This child had a high temperature and purpura, and died with

dropsy, scanty urine, laboured breathing, and ulcerated gums.
This ca6,i may serve to illustrate the difficulty which there is

in drawing any sharp distinctions clinically between lymphatic

leuknmia

—

i.e. casra of leucooythaemia in which there is enlarge-

ment of glands, and the disease known as lymphadenoma.
It also shows how much lymphadenoma sometimes resembles

new growth in its behaviour. It must indeed be admitted that

the distinction between lymphosarcoma and lymphadenoma is

sometimes almost impossible during life ; the former is likely

to be a more localised process than the latter, but th't,i is not

always a reliable distinction.

Pathology.—The enlarged glands show great increase of

l}rmphoc]rtes ; there is some increase of stroma, the septa are

thickened, and the lymphocytes lie in a network of fine fibres

;

in some glands the increase of stroma is still more marked,
giving the appearance of fibrosis and no doubt accounting for

the firmer feel of such glands. In the spleen and sometimes
in the liver and kidney pinkibh white masses of irregular sha])e

may be seen, often as large as a pea or cherry, and tu section

these show a structure like that seen in the lymphatic glands.

In the intestine and even in the stomach there may be patches

of lymphadenomatous thickening in the mucous membrane.
Diagnosis.—The chief difficulty in the early stage is to diag-

nose between lymphadenoma and tuberculous enlargement of

giandtt. The most distinctive point is the occurrence of casea-

tion in the latter, but before this has become apparent the only

evidence may be indications of tuberculosis elsewhere—for

instance, in the lungs. Lymphadenomatovis glands are likely

to reach a larger size than those which are tuberculous, for the

* Trant. Folk. 8oc Land., vol xxt.
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latter tend to soften and uppnrate when they hsve reached a

moderate degree of enlargement. A distinction in Bometimes

based upon the matting together of the glanda in the tuber-

nuloiu affection, bat this is not reliable ; they often remain

iliscrete, and the lymphadenomatous glands may become matted.

•Such tests as Von Pirquet's or Calmette's (see p. 43) are of

little use, for lymphadenoma often occurs in children who

already have tuberculous affection ot glands in some part

—

e.g.

in mediastinum or mesentery.

Examination of the blood offers the greatest hope of dis

tinguishing between the various conditions in which general

enlargement of glands with or ^thout enlargement of the

spleen is met with in childhood. According to Hutchison, in

the rare cases in which tubercular disease e ~^cts many glands all

over the body, there is almost invariably b^ore or less increase of

the poljmuclear leucocytes, whereas in the so-called lymphatic

leukemia the characteristic change is not only a great increase

in the number of white cells, but an increase specially of the

lymphoc}rte8 ; and in HodgkinV disease or lymphadenoma, if

theie is any lymphocytosis it is very slight and inconstant, and

bhere is little if any increase in the white cells as a whole ; there

may indeed be no abnormal condition of the blood in this disease.

But unfortunately, the observations of different observers are

at present so discordant that all such statements must be re-

ceived with caution, and judging from blood-counts alone, it would

seem that, at any rate during the earlier stage of these conditions,

differentiation ntay be extremely difficult, if not impossible.

Treatment.—The drug that is of most value is arsenic,

which should be given in full doses ; to a child of eight years

three minims of the liquor arsenicalis may be given three times

a day at first, and gradually increased until seven or eight

minims are given at each dose. Possibly one of the newer pre-

parations of arsenic, e.g. atoxyl, of which one grain might be

given at first thrice daily in solution, might be worthy of trial.

If the enlargement is localised, extirpation of the glands becomes

advisable in some cases, and should be proposed in young people

when the growth is steady and threatening to become immanage-

able. It is too late to do anything when the disease has extended

to both sides of the neck. The glands must be removed when

of moderate size, if treated in this way at all.

IM'!
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Recently, the application of the X-rays to the enlarged glands
has been tried with some measure of success ; it is particularly

applicable to those cases in which the enlargement is localised,

and should certainly be tried where any particular group of

glands are causing serious symptoms by pressure. The applica-

tions must, of course, be carried out with skilled precautions

agaimt bums or other untowaid results from the X-rays.



CHAPTER XXXII.

TABES MESENTERICA AND TUBERCULOUS
PERITONITIS.

ABDOMINAL TUBERCLE is found as two or three varietieB

—tabes mesenterica, tubercular peritonitiB, and an intermediate

condition, not well separable from either, in which a layer of

caseous material—sometimes of considerable thickness—forms

upon the surface of the serous membrane, sometimes between

diaphragm and liver, sometimes in the omentum, or upon the

surface of the intestines uniting it with the abdominal wall. All

these conditions are often more or less combined.

TABES MESENTERICA (Caseous or tubercular disease

of the mesenteric glands) is very common ; in 254 tuberculous

children examined post-mortem at the Children's Hospital, Great

Ormond Street, it was present in 151, that is, 59 per cent.
;
but

the condition which is recognisable dinicalhj as tabes mesen-

terica is rare indeed. In a large out-patient department at the

Evelina Hospital, during several years, and when at least 6000

or 7000 cases must have come under observation, and probably

considerably more, only forty-six cases were noted, and half of

these were "of but doubtful nature. Some are to be found asso-

ciated with pulmonary tuberculosis, but as a substantive aihnent

we might have supposed it to be more common than it is, con-

sidering how often the term " consumption of the bowels "—

often a most inaccurate and misleading term—is in use both

amongst the profession and the public. Many diseases simulate

it for a time. A child wastes and its stomach enlarges as a

result of chronic indigestion from unwholesome food, unclean-

Uness, and bad air. It wastes because it is starved, and the

stomach grows large, or apparently so, from flatulence combined

with a tendency to contraction of the lungs and collapse which

exists in feeble children. No doubt, too, in these conditions is

477
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1

laid the commencfment of many a true case of tabes mesenterica,
but it is unsafe to draw any conclusion upon the nature of the
disease until such time as a child has been subjected to pro-
longed watching and careful treatment. Hundreds of cases
like this get rapidly well with proper attention, while it is the
tens only, or even the units, which have tubercular disease of
the mesenteric glands.

Syaiptoms.—These are indefinite ; wasting, increase in size
of the abdomen, abdominal pain and griping after food, fol-

lowed by diarrhoea, are the principal. On a more minute exami-
nation, the nightly temperature is febrile. But it is not un-
common in making inspections to find early, and sometimes
moderately advanced, cheesy swelling of the glands which had
not been suspected, and where, therefore, it must be supposed
it had given no indication of its presence. In later cases there
is some superadded ulceration of the bowels which may be the
cause of the diarrhoea

; sometimes tubercular peritonitis, which
explains the pain. The abdominal wall is often natural, or, if

prominent, soft and easily depressed ; occasionally it is even
retracted, so that it is very difficult indeed to say what are
certainly the symptoms of uncomplicated tabes mesenterica.
The only sure indication is the detection of the glands themselves
by palpation through the abdominal wall. Unfortunately this
sign is of little value when it is most wanted—viz., in cases of
early disease. However, it must be searched for in all cases
by careful palpation round the umbilicus, by pressing backwards
towards the spine, and also by manipulating the abdominal wall
between the two hands from side to side. The possibility of
the detection of the glands, unless they be of very large size,

will depend a good deal upon the state of the intestine. If
the bowels be much distended with gas, they will be overlooked.
Therefore repeated examinations must be made, and in cases of
doubt an enema should be administered and the examination
conducted shortly after its action. Rectal examination is

sometimes helpful. Enlarged glands may occasionally be
reached in this way that are not palpable from the surface.
We have already hinted, as a possibility (p. 139), that attention
to the bulk of the material passed may sometimes help in the
diagnosis of the state of the mesenteric glands. In advanced
cases the mass is large, the body thin, the intestines often
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retracted, and there wUl be no diflBculty in detecting the disease ;

but then the general features of the case will already have left

but little doubt. It may be added that a mass, which is to all

appearance of glandular nature, may eventually turn out to be

mostly due to coils of matted intestine.

In advanced cases other conditions arise which help towards

the diagnosis, if any help be needed ; the cheesy glands infect

the peritoneum in their neighbourhood, and adhesions occur

between the intestinal coils, and between them and the abdo-

minal wall. It is then that irregular distension of the abdomen

is liable to occur, and much intestinal gurgling and rumbling,

as in chronic stricture in the adult. Sometimes the tubercular

disease spreads from the hypogastric region upwards to the

umbilicus, when a hard indurated cord or ring is felt round the

umbilicus, and a fsBcal fistula may form. Sometimes a general

tubercular peritonitis arises with asc>tc5<. In these cases the

fever is considerable, and the pain ako, and the course of the

disease tends to be rapid. Softening of the glands is only

occasional. It occurs now and then, and either leads to ulcera-

tion into the intestine or to localised abscesses amongst the

intestinal coils. We must make some reference to the state of

the mucous membrane of the bowel, but the subject is a difficult

one. It is reasonable to suppose that as it is in the neck, so it

is in the abdomen or any other glandular area. In the neck,

the evidence is almost conclusive that the glands enlarge in

consequence of some local source of irritation in the district

whence they draw their supplies—tooth-cutting, chronic ton-

silitis, adenoid vegetations and the like—^and surely this holds

good also for the abdominal glands. Irregularities of diet,

whether of quantity or quality, arouse some follicular disturb-

ance in the bowel. This in time leads to inflammation of the

mesenteric glands, and the damaged parts become inoculated

with the tubercle bacillus, and that is tabes mesenterica.

It is quite certain that in some cases most careful examination

of the bowel post-mortem can detect no gross lesion of the bowel

;

and the point of entry of the bacillus must remain fe matter of

conjecture. There are those who hold that infection of the

mesenteric glands points to ingestion of bacilli into the bowel,

and that, whether through some ulcer perhaps too minute to

be detected by the naked eye, or through the undamaged mucosa,
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the infection in such cases must be regarded as aUmentary.
On the other hand, there is ground for believing that in some
cases the infection may be blood-borne, and that the focus in

the mesenteric glands tells us nothing of the primary channel
of infection, ihe point is one of some practical importance, if,

as recent investigations suggest, we may conclude 'lat an
alimentary infection with tuberculosis usually means infection
with the bovine rather than the human variety of tubercle
bacillus

; and if, when aberculin treatment is to be used, we
are to rhoose the appropriate variety of tuberculin accordingly.
The severity of the diarrhoea will in a measure, though not

altogether, depend upon the extent of the ulceration. The
motions passed in these cases are usually Uquid, dark brown,
and offensive. They sometimes, but not often, contain small
coagula of blood.

The pain which some children suffer in advanced cases is

sometimes very distressing. It seems to be of a severe, griping
character, which, by its frequent recurrence, keeps them in
perpetual misery.

Morbid Anatomy.—It hardly seems necessary to say more
than has been said already upon tabes mesenterica. We would,
however, emphasise two points : (1) that calcareous glands are
not uncommon in the post-mortem room

; (2) that disease of
the mesenteric glands is only exceptionaUy present unless it is

accompanied by ulceration of the intestinal mucous membrane—out oi 132 tuberculous children in whom we found caseous
mesenteric glands, 107 showed also ulceration of the intestine.
It is not uncommon to find localised patches of tubercle on the
peritoneal surface over these intestinal lesions, and sometimes
locaUsed peritonitis v 1th adhesions, but it is seldom that ascites

accompanies this condition. It seems possible that this may
be due to the slow progress of the disease, during which adhesions
are formed between the various parts of the abdominal cavity,
and the serous membrane is therefore in a great measure de-
stroyed. Ascites is the usual accompaniment of tubercular
peritonitis—that form of disease in which the peritoneum is

covered with sandy-looking grains ; but this is an acute malady,
and more commonly spreads to the still healthy serous surface
from cheesy foci in the Fallopian tubes, or from some cheesy
mass in the omentum or between the liver and the diaphragm.
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Diagnosis.—This is perhaps only to be made absolutely by
being able to feel the glands. But wasting, nocturnal fever,

abdominal pains, and brown, watery, offensive evacuations,

combined perhaps with such slight local abdominal indications

as fulness, lumpiness, &o., wiU often make this as nearly certain

as can be.

As regards the glandular lumps, fsBcal accumulations are often

puzzling ; the question between them must be decided by having
recourse to enemata and frequent examination, rectal and
other. Both Hillier and Rilliet and Barthez allude to c jses in

which malignant growth of the abdominal viscera caused some
difficulty—one in the pancreas, the others in the kidney.

I had under my oare at one time a child who presented similar dii :)ulties,

and unfortunately the parents obstinately refused to allow our doubta
to be cleared up when the child died.

A boy of four, under the care of Mr. (now Sir) Hugh Adoock, had been
ailing for six months with pain in the abdomen and progressive emaciation.
There had also been an ill-defined fulness in the epigastric region, which
had been thought to be due to hepatic enlargement, more particularly

as there h' d been some slight jaundice. He was admitted into the Evelina
Hospital, a few weeks before his death, in a state of extreme anaemia and
emaciation, with a distended abdomen, and a firm deop-seated mass high
up in the region between he left lobe of the li.'er and the spleen. There
was also a double optic neuritis, for which, as he had no cerebral sjrmptoms
of any kind, we were unable to account, except on the s" j^nsition that
the disease w?- of lymphadenomatous nature, and the neuritis such aa
sometimes accompanies the aniemia of that disease. He became gradually
more exhausted, and his breathing more distressed, due to the bases of
his lungs becoming impUcated, and to the formation of fluid in the left

pleura. The tumoui in the abdomen did not appear to increase rapidly,
although there was probably some further growth, as the veins of the
abdominal wall became considerab'y distended ; but the more remarkable
'mature of the last few weeks of life was that his forehead and head became
ipidly covered with a series of bosses, which could hardly have been other
lian sarcom^ito r 'i-owths.

Suoh conditions can, however, but rarely trouble one, although
large tumours of the kidney are not imcommon. It is, perhaps,
of more importance to distinguish, if possible, between tabes
mesenterica and those caseous masses to which I alluded at the
commencement of the chapter ; for although the two are, is I

said, often combined, yet the latter sometimes run a v ry chronic
course, and may ultimately disappear. One other condition
may be mentioned as sometimes causing much difficulty, viz.,

31
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subacute iiiflammatiou around the appendix vermiformis and

alwcess therefrom amongst the intestinal coils. We have seen

several cases of this land, which, having been supposed to be

tubercular, turned out otherwise. (See p. 502.)

Prognosis.—In former times tuberculous peritonitis and

tabes were looked upon as hopeless ; but latterly, for both these

diseases good evidence has been shown that they may resolve.

With regard to tabes mesenterica, hmiting the term strictly to

cases in which the only abdominal lesion ascertainable clinically

is tuberculous enlargement of the mesenteric glands, one cannot

doubt that a certain proportion, perhaps not a small one, recovers

under suitable treatment, and this even where the glands have

been sufficiently large to be easily palpable. This is sufficiently

proved by the not uncommon finding of calcareous foci in thj

mesenteric glands in children who have died of other diseases,

but it is also demonstrable clinically. We have watched children

who had shown not only palpable enlargement of glands in the

abdomen, but evidence of tuberculous disease in other glands

or elsewhere, and have seen them gradually throw off the con-

stitutional symptoms, impaired nutrition, fever, and so on,

which had accompanied the l..i>es mesenterica, and eventually

become strong, well-nourished children with no apparent trace

of the tuberculous affection. But these are the cases in which

prolonged residence at the seaside, good feeding and constant

unremitting care were obtainable : the prognosis is largely a

question of such things.

Sometimes after improving in general condition, and perhaps

making a complete recovery so far as the presence of any palpable

tumour is concerned, the child is troubled with frequent colicky

pains, which may indeed be severe enough to demand operative

relief ; they are caused by adhesions between the tuberculous

gland and neighbouring coils of intestine, and may be remedied

in some cases very simply by dividing the strand or strands of

adhesion. Some danger attaches to these bands ; we have

more than once seen strangulation of a piece of bowel under

one of these relics of a tabes mesenterica. But in many cases

the course of this disease is slowly downwards : sometimes with

diarrhoea associated with much wasting, where there is extensive

ulceration of the bowel, more often by the outbreak of symptoma

pf tuberculosis elwwbere—for instAuoe, u vae meoiog^s. In
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the individual case we may well fjncourage the hope that recovery

may occur, and by pushing all that makes for improved nutrition

we shall sometimes find that the most unpromi^mg case will

turn the comer and successfully withstand the progress of the

disease.

Treatment.—However much one may hold to the consti-

tutional origin of this disease, no one can hesitate to attribute

much of the immediate outbreak to catarrhal states of the

mucous membrane of the bowel, and to the abnormal work
which falls upon the glands in consequence c{ inflammation and
other conditions, the result of improper feeding ; and no one,

also, can refuse to admit that, with the lacteals largely blocked

and the glands practically destroyed, the preservation of life

from starvation and the remedy for the disease must lie partly

in the careful adaptation of a diminished work to the diminished

capacity of doing that work. In other words, the treatment

of tabes mesenterica consists partly in strict attention to dieting

the patient ; giving such food as is likely to be easily digested

and to leave but little irritating residue, and seeing that its

quality is such that the intestinal lacteals may have as little work
to do as possible. To this end it seems that beef-juice, mutton
broth freed from fat, chicken broth, eggs, and light fish afford

the most appropriate diet. Milk and suet and fats should be

given more sparingly, and carefully watched ; their assimilation

can be accurately gauged by the state of the evacuations and
the gain of weight imder their administration. If they are

digested, well and good ; if not, it is better to withhold them
for a while. Fat may in a measure be replaced by sugar under
such circiunstances, the absorption of which goes on readily,

while vigorous inunctions may in some degree replace the fat

which is temporarily withdrawn from the intestinal canal.

Additional aid may be obtained from maltine and the various

digestive fluids which are now prepared, as much digestion being

accomplished outside the body aa is possible. In this way the

residue of undigested food will be reduced to a minimum, and
there will be less iriitation of the possibly already ulcerated

surface of the intestinal mucosa, and certainly less provocation

to a catarrh which might perpetuate the swollen condition of

thu glands and so fticjlitftte the growtl^ of the tub«rc|e bacilli in

them.
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As regards drugs, there can be no doubt of the good effect of

tonics, such as iodide of iron and the various phosphatic pre-

parations, whether phosphites or phosphates. Cod-liver oil is

often given too indiscriminately, and in too large quantity. Its

digestion should be carefully watched, the child frequently

weighed and its evacuations e.\amined, so that no more may lip

given than is well disposed of. Inunction is a capital plan for

administering the oil, but it is too repulsive to be stron<-ly

recommended, and in most cases we prefer olive-oil or neat's-

foot oil for this purpose. Of other remedies, chloride of calcium

seems to be of value ; it may be given to children three years old

in five-grain doses with liquorice. Small doses of iodoform have

also seemed useful ; half a grain may be given to a child of five

years three times a day (F. 23). If any lumps can be felt near

the surface, a 5 per cent, solution of the oleate of mercury may

be painted over the surface of the abdomen for four or five days,

and repeated again at frequent intervals. In cases where there

is much abdominal pain, small doses of Dover's powder are very

useful ; two and a half grains may be given to a child of four

or five twice or three times a day, if necessary. Where tlie

enlargement is limited to few glands, and the occurrence of severe

colicky pain has after failure of other remedies seemed to justify

an exploratory operation, it has sometimes been found possible

to remove the caseous glands ; we have seen excellent results

from this treatment. Unfortunately, however, it is probably

only in a minority of cases that removal is practicable, for in

most there are many glands affected, and if this is so and several

are extremely caseous it may be not only useless but dangerous

to attempt any thorough extirpation. On the other hand,

although several may be slightly affected, if there is one which

is much larger than the rest and perhaps already softened, the

removal of this one gland may enable the child to overcome the

disease, and may prevent the dissemination which seems specially

apt to occur from a softened focus of tubercle.

Tuberculin treatment is worthy of trial in these cases, but there

is not sufficient experience as yet to justify any strong statement

of its value : the methods of administering it and the dosajic

have already been considered (p. 435). More important in our

opinion than any drug treatment is sea air. The child should

be sent to some bracing seaside place : in the summer to the
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Kent ccMt ; in the winter, if it be very cold, the south coast may

be advisable—for instance, Eastbourne or Worthing.

TUBERCULOUS PERITONITIS —This affection is prob-

ably more frequent durinj; early childhood than at any other

wriod of life. Amongst the fatal cases of tuberculosis in children

tuberculous peritonitis figures as the cause of death in a con-

siderable number : in 266 consecutive autopsies on tuberculous

children at the Hospital for Sick Children, Great Ormond Street,

tuberculous peritonitis existed in forty-five cases, that is, in

l()-8 per cent. As a fatal condition it would seem to be more

frequent in infancy than in later childhood ; the age incidence

in 100 consecutive cases verified by autopsy can be seen from

the following tabk .

Under six months

Six months to one year .

One year to two years .

Two years to three years

Three years to four years

Four years to five years

Five years to six years .

Six years to seven yp'^rs

Seven years to eight years

Eight years to nine years

Nine years to ten years .

Ten years to eleven years

Eleven years to twelve years

Girls and boys are probably equally liable to tuberculous peri-

tonitis ; our own statistics showed fifty-two girls to forty-eight

boys ; those of Rilliet and Barthez gave thirty-three girls to

fifty-three boys.

At least two varieties of this condition are met with in chiidrtu ;

one in which the peritoneal cavity is gradually obliterated by

adhesions, the plastic form of tuberculous peritonitis ; the other,

the ascitic form, in which the deposit of tubercle in the peri-

toneum causes effusion of fluid into the peritoneal cavity.

The plastic form is much the commoner of the two, and even

in the cases where ascites occurs the disappearance of fluid,

either naturally or by artificial means, is often followed by

adhesioas, and all the symptoms of the ordiixary plastic tuber-

culous peritonitis.

The earliast symptoms are much the same in all forms of

abdominal tuberculosis. The child is ailing, the bowels are
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irregular, diarrhoBa, perhaps, alternating with conBtipation

;

there are sometimeB, but by no means always, colicky pains, and
there is wasting. It is by palpation of the abdomen that the
diagnosis is made in most cases. The presence of fluid in tlu'

ascitic form of tuberculous peritonitis is usually evident from
the fluid thrill and the shifting dulness, but the nature of tho
ascites may only be determined by the history and the suhnp.
quent course

; in the common form of tuberculous peritonitis—
the plastic variety—the feeling of the abdomen is so characteriHtio
that, apart from any othei evidence, a diagnosis can often Ik>

made from palpation alone. No mere description can teach
the student what this feeling is ; the tactus eruditi« must bo
gained from clinical experience; but one may say tiiat the
abdomen in these plastic cas^ has in the early stage a more
or less uniform doughy consistence, which as it increases gives
the idea that the whole abdomen is packed with some semi-solid
material. In many cases a transverse mass about an inch
wide can be felt extending across the abdomen above the um-
bilicus, and sloping upwards from the right hypochondrium
towards the spleen ; this transverse mass, the omentum infil-

trated with caseous material, is easily mistaken for the edj^e

of the liver. Sometimes there are irregular lumps or patches
of hard material to be felt in various parts of the abdomen,
which can only be distinguished, if at all, from the hard nodular
enlargement of mesenteric glands (tabes mesenterica), by their
position—they may occur, for instance, in th-^ flanks or in the
hypochondrium where glands are not usually felt, and they may
be obviously more superficial than the mesenteric glands : the
association with general matting, as evidenced by the douijhy
resistance all over the abdomen, may also point to the non-
glandular nature of these masses, which are seen at autopsy to
be plaques of hard, dry, caseous material.

As the disease progresses, the wasted limbs and upper part of
the body contrast strikingly with the full abdomen ; the child
is quiet and apathetic, perhaps signs of tubercle appear elsewhere,
emaciation and exhaustion increase, and the child dies. In
some cases the abdominal disease goes further ; the tubercles
in the peritoneal adhesions caseate and soften, or one of the
matted coils of intestine is perforated by ulceration from .'ithin

or without, and in either case an abscess results ; reddening and
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induration appear about the umbilicus, which is bulged and

thinned until the pus discharges, and a trouWesome fistula,

perhaps discharging faeces, is formed.

It is s'jrprising how little pain there is as a rule with tuber-

culous peritonitis, but in rare cases an acute septic peritonitis

results from perforation of the bowel before the peritoneal cavity

is entirely obliterated, and in these cases there is acute pain with

ccllapse and rapidly fatal result.

The prognosis of tuberculous peritonitis has already been

considered in connection with tabes mesenterica. That the

disease is by no means always fatal is evident from statistics

recently published by Dr. O. A. Sutherland. Out of forty-one

children with tuberculous peritonitis, twenty-nine recovered;

fifteen of these twenty-nine cases had been kept under observa-

tion for periods varying from two years to six years. We have

seen cases where there seemed to be extensive matting of the

intestines by tuberculous peritonitis recover apparently com-

pletely, except that the abdomen probably seldom becomes quite

so supple as it should be ; and we L ive seen many cases improve

whose subsequent course was not traced. An important point

in the prognosis of all forms of abdominal tuberculosis is the

possibility of securing good feeding, and above all, country aii.

As to the significHnce of particular symptoms the occurrence

of ascites with little or no pyrexia is not an unfavourable symp-

tom ; indeed we are accustomed to regard these cases as more

hopeful than the dry plastic cases with much thickening and

matting detected on palpation. The ascites often represents

an early stage which later on followed by adhesions ; few

cases die in the stage of ascites. There are, however, cases in

which the onset is acute with severe symptoms of pain and

high temperature, sometimes with ascites, sometimes without,

these often prove fatal very rapidly. Prolonged pyrexia in

any case is of sinister significance, as also is the occurrence of

much diarrhoea, which probably points to ulceration of the

intestine. Rapid and great wasting is also a bad sign, and as

the child becomes weaker and more emaciated, the appearance

of purpura, which is apt to occur on the chest and abdomen,

and f-lso the occurrence of oedema of the limbs~a symptom

which in the lower extremities and genitals is sometimes the

result of the intra-abdominal pressure—all point to a fatal
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termination. Prom Home observations made by one of uh ut

Great Ormond Street, the averaKe duration in fatal ca«fs
appea<-ed to be about four or five months.
Morbid Anatomy.—The whole peritoneum is usually thick-

ened and velvety, and can often be peeled off the intestine like
a glove off a finger. The coils of intestine are adherent to one
another, and often to the parietes ; the adhesions are studded
with grey or caseating tubercles, and sometimes enclose small
pockets of pas or serum. There may be a larger cavity encl<w(<l
by mctted roils of intestine, one of which has perforated and
allowed the faeces to escape.

Ulceration of the intestine is generally present in tuberculous
peritonitis, but not always. We lu.ind i., in fifty four out of
•seventy-seven cases ; perforation may occur, as we have several
times seen when only one or two ulcers are present. The mesen-
teric glands are generally more or less caseous, but sometimes
only very slightly. In the ascitic variety the whole of the
peritoneum is covered with sandy-looking grains: it is then
sometimes an acute malady and possibly ori;,'inate8 in a blood
infection, or from some cheesy focus, glandular or otherwise, as
do other forms of acute tuberculosis.

Treatment.—Tuberculous peritonitis was regarded formerly
as amenable only to medical treatment, whether climatic or
by drugs, administered externally or internally. But within
recent years, owing chiefly to the observation that some cases
recovered in which tubercles were noticed on the peritoneum
during laparotomy for other conditions, the practice of surgical
treatment for tubercular peritonitis has been widely recom-
mended. Some .surgeons have even advocated laparotomy as
A routine measure for all cases of this disease ; others would allow
a short time for trial of medical treatment, and if no improve-
ment occurred, would then proceed to surgical measures. Sir
Watson Cheyne stated as his opinion a few years ago that "

in
practically all cases where improvement does not follow under
medicinal treatment after a reasonable time, say, in from four
to six weeks in acute ca.ses, to four to six months in chronic cases,
the abdomen should be opened whether there be ascitic fluid
oi- not." Others again would limit the scope of surgical inter-
ference to cases in which the peritonitis is accompanied by more
or less ascites.

1^
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Now the trefttment of tuberculous peritonitis by laparstomy

rests almost entirely upon two assumptions : first that the child's

chances of recovery under medical treatment are but small

;

and, secondly, that laparotomy has some occult influence in

curing tubercle of the peritoneum.

Undoubtedly tuberculous peritonitis is often a fatal disease,

hut it is our own experience, as it is that of other physicians,

that with suitable climatic treatment, rest, and good feeding,

a certain number of cases recover ; according to some recent

statistics by Dr. G. A. Sutherland, out of twenty-seven cases

treated medically, twenty-two recovered, one was unrelieved,

four died ; whilst out of fourteen cases treated surgically, seven

recovered end seven died. Nineteen of the cases recorded in

these statistics aa " recovrries " bad been kept under observa

tion more than a year. Whether larger statistics would show

80 high a proportion of recoveries under either method of treat-

ment is perhaps doubtful, but such figxires are sufficient to show

that laparotomy as a routine treatment is unnecessary, and

therefore unjustifiable. But there still remains the important

question whether in cases which have failed to respond to medical

treatment, laparotomy should be done. The operation has been

recommended from two entirely different points of view, one

that, merely opening the abdomen, whether there be ascites or

not, has some curative effect ; the other, that ascites which fails

to disappear under medical treatment may be cured by lapa-

rotomy. Now with regard to the first point it is only right to

state that, in the opinion of some careful observers, laparotomy

has no such curative influence as has been claimed for it, and

with this opinion our own experience entirely accords. It may

be added that some experiments carried out recently on animals

with the object of testing this particular point showed that

laparotomy had no influence either in promoting or arresting

the tubercular process.

The relief of ascites is a very different matter, and here it may

well be that great distension with much discomfort may occa-

sionally call for surgical measures, but we would point out that

the conversion of an ascites into a dry peritonitis is not the same

thing as cure of the disea.^ ; in most oasen indeed, without an>'

surgical interference, the fluid gradually disappears, being

replaced by more or less matting of the peritoneum. With tlie
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understanding, therefore, that surgical measures are confined

to this group of cases, we think that evacuation of the fluid

through a small incision may sometimes be advisable. It is

conceivable that the alteration of vascular conditions whicli

must necessarily result when intra-abdominal pressure is thus

relieved, may have some influence upon the local tubercular

process, but even this is uncertain.

We have already expressed our doubt as to any curative effect

from laparotomy in the dry plastic form of tuberculous peritonitis,

but as to the dangers and the occasional disastrous results of

this operation in these common cases of matted tuberculous

peritonit 8, our experience leaves us in no doubt whatever. The
peritonemn is often so matted together that it is difficult to

be sure when the peritoneal cavity has been reached. The coils

of intestine are embedded in caseous deposit, and often the wall

of the intestine is already thinned by tuberculous ulceration,

so that the risk of wounding the intestine, whether by incision

or by merely breaking down adhesions, is a very real one, and
even in the hands of skilful surgeons we have seen this operation

to result simply in a faecal fistula, which has made the child's

plight only worse than before, and, moreover, where such a result

does not occiur at the time of operation a fsecal fistula sometimes
forms soon afterwards, apparently from interference with the

support which was previously afforded to some neighbouring

ulcerated portion of intestine by the general adhesion of adjacent
structures.

To sum up, we may say that in our opinion the scope of surgerv

in the treatment of tuberculous peritonitis, apart from special

complications, is very limited ; in some cases of extreme ana
prolonged tuberculous ascites, laparotomy may be advisable,

but in the much commoner or dry matted tuberculous peritonitis

laparotomy is rareiy, if ever, to be recommended. Of compli-
cations which may call for laparotomy in this disease, one of

the most urgent, and fortunately a rare one, is the occurrence

of severe pain with vomiting and sometimes with marked visible

dilatation of coils, and with much visible peristalsis. Such
attacks may become more and more frequent, until it is evident

that obstruction is considerable, and if life is to be prolonged

there may be no choice but operation ; this must, however, be

a last resource, for it will probably entail a difficult search for
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the seat of constriction amongst the general matting, a proceeding

necessarily fraught with much risk. Occasional! also, some

acute localised suppuration from perforation of the intestine

or septic infection without perforation may call for surgical

treatment, but where reddening and protrusion of the imibilicus

gradually shows itself, it is generally better to allow spontaneous

opening to take place.

The medical treatment of tuberculous peritonitis consists first

and chiefly in placing the patient under the best possible con-

ditions of climate and hygiene. As soon as a diagnosis of the

disease has been made the child should be sent to the seaside,

and must remain there for many months. As a rule these chil-

dren do best in a bracing climate, Kent coast watering-places

particulariy. Heme Bay, Margate, Broadstairs, and Rarasgate

generally suit such cases excellently during the greater part

of the year, but from January to the end of March better results

may be obtained by sending the child to places with less easterly

aspect, such as Worthing or Bournemouth. The child should

live as much as possible in the open air, and should be kept

lying down for six months or more if the disease still shows

signs of activity in recurrence of ascites, or increasing abdominal

resistance on palpation, or infrequent diarrhoea, or rises of

temperature ; the child should be taken out lying down in an

invalid perambulator, and, indeed, may spend great part of

the day out of doors in this way.

The diet should consist largely of milk, milk-pudding, custard,

and eggs, and if such foods as Benger's or Ridge's, or fine oatmeal

which are prepared with milk, are liked, there is no objection

to these ; but it may include also finely minced meat, fowl or

fish, with gravy or soup, but only very little vegetable of any

sort, and potato in particular must be partaken of very sparingly.

Fruit juice, or soft baked apple may be taken, but otherwise

fruit in general, especially raw fruit, is to be avoided.

The objects to be aimed at in the feeding are to avoid the

production of fermentation in the bowel such as arises from much

starch or excess of sugar in the diet, and also to avoid foods

which may leave much i.iitating residue, such as the pips and

shreds which are left by most fruits. Drugs, although less

important than the climatic treatment, are not to be despised.

For internal admimstratiDn we think that creosote in small
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doses is of value, and it may be usefully combined with cod-liver-
oil emulsion, or with malt. . There are several excellent prepara-
tions of this kind now prepared by various well-known druggists

;

a minim or half a minim of creosote in a drachm of the mixture
is sufficient, and should be given after meals three times a day.
We have used also syrup of the iodide of iron, and we think
with advantage

: twenty or thirty minims may be given three
times a day in water, or one of the preparations of malt with
iron iodide which are now sold may be less distasteful to the
child. In cases with ascites we have seen improvement follow
the administration of iodoform internally ; half a grain may be
given in a cod-liver-oil emulsion (F. 23).

j

If the appetite fails, Fellows's syrup of the hypophosphites or
Easton's syrup, in doses of ten to thirty drops according to the
age, may be given, or one of the preparations of phosphates
without strychnine, the syrup ferri. phosph. Co. 3i, or simple
acid phos. dil. 1?^ v-x, with a little glycerine and water, may be
used.

The value of external applications to the abdomen is un-
certain, but there is no doubt that rapid absorption of some
drugs can be effected in this way ; iodoform in particular, which
has been specially recommended by Dr. Burney Yeo for applica-
tion to the abdomen in those cases, can be detected in the urine
in less than two hours after its application. Mercury has long
been used thus, and in the opinion of careful observers it has a
distinct value. The unguentum hydrargyri may be gently
smeared over the abdomen, or the oleate of mercury may be
painted on, or a preparation of unguent hydrargyri -,i, extract
belladonnsB 31, 01. ohvse .-,i may be applied ; whichever is used,
a flannel binder should then be wrapped round the abdomen,
and the application should be renewed each evening, and washed
off gently in the morning. Iodoform may be used, as suggested
by Dr. Burney Yeo. An ointment composed of equal parts of

iodoform ointment and olive or cod-liver oil is gently rubbed
over the abdomen once or twice a day ; but caution is needed,
for we have seen the external application of iodoform produce
sickness. Half a drachm of this preparation is ample to begin
with. Any of these applications may make the skin a little

sore
; if so they should be discontinued for a day or two to be

re.samed in due course.
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We have used tuberculin for this form of tuberculosis, giving

it in some cases hypodermically, in others by mouth or by rectum.

In the majority of cases it appeared to have no effect of any sort

so far as could be judged by ordinary clinical observation ;
it

seemed neither to hasten nor to retard the progress of the disease :

on the other hand, we have seen recovery follow its use when

the tuberculin was administered at a very early stage, and some

observers have considered that it was of considerable value if

},'iven before the tuberculous peritonitis was very advanced.

As we have already pointed out, this is one of the forms of tuber-

culosis in which recovery may occur under any form of treatment,

so that we must be cautious in attributing the happy termination

to our remedies.



CHAPTER XXXIII.

PERITONITIS-APPENDICITIS-ASCITES.

PERITONITIS sometimes occurs in the /u^u», when it is due
either to syphilis or to septic infection from the mother. Ger-
hardt states that many cases of congenital stenosis of the intes-
tine are dependent upon peritonitis, although other writers
have affirmed that they are the result of volvulus occurring
during intra-uterine life.

I:i the newly born peritonitis is also septic, usually suppurative,
and occurs in association with unhealthy inflammation at the
umbilicus, sometimes also with acute epiphysitis. It is accom-
panied by high fever, vomiting, and distension of tlie abdomen,
and in most cases in males the patency of the infundibuliform
process of the peritoneum allows of the escape of fluid into the
tunica vaginalis. In nine cases out of ten it is the right tunica
that fills, and cedema c f the scrotum often exists at the same time
(Sanne from Quinquaud). Again, it appears sometimes to be
due to syphilis (West), associated with enlargement of the liver
and spleen—which rapidly disappears under a mercurial treat-
ment—and I have myself seen extreme ascites from this cause
in an infant a few months old.

In older children peritonitis when primary is most frequently
due either to tuberculosis or to pneumococcal infection. The
latter variety is very much commoner ir ihildren than in adults,
and is curiously commoner in girls than in boys : one observer
found it in fifty-one girls and only seven boys (Jensen). Some
talk, also, of a rheumatic peritonitis ; and we have seen cases
in which the question of a rheumatic origin crossed the mind,
but which are valueless as evidence from the impossibility of
proving the point.

Peritonitis may also occur after scarlatina or other fevers,

whea it is prone to be of a suppurative kind. It occws ulso
484
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sometimes in children with nephritis not necessarily scariatinal

in origin. But it is more often secondary than prim?ry ; that

is to say, it is usually an extension from fome disease of the

viscera which the serous membrane envelops, or of parts in near

proximity. By far the commonest cause of acute peritonitis

is appendicitis, and this should always be our first thought when

a child suddenly develops symptoms of peritonitis apart from

injury. In girls an acute peritonitis is sometimes associated

with vulvo-vaginitis, and the presence of gonococci in the vulval

discharge has been taken as evidence that the peritonitis also

was gonorrhoeal in origin. In these cases the infection reaches

the peritoneum, no doubt, by extension along the Fallopian

tubes, and laparotomy has demonntrated this in some cases.

It may occur also as the result of injury ; it is not uncommon

in boys and youths after falls, blows, or excessive muscular

exertion ; and in adolescent females the changes that take place

in the pelvic viscera during the establishment of the menstrual

function may light it up. It is sometimes due to rupture either

of spleen or liver ; in rare cases to ulceration of the stomach,

or gastritis; sometimes, again, to the ulceration of typhoit

fever ; and occasionally a local inflammation of the peritoneum

has extended from the neighbouring pleura : this, however, is

much less common than extension in the opposite direction, an

acute peritoneal infection easily spreads to the pleura.

Symptoms.—Pain is a marked feature ii the early stage, but

often becomes much less when suppuration has occurred, when

it may be complained of only just before defsecation. Fever is

usually considerable, reaching 103° or 104°, there is frequent

vomiting, and m most cases the bowels are constipated. Ip

the cases of primary pneumococcic peritonitis, perhaps more

often than in other varieties, diarrhoeamay be present throughout

the illness. The abdomen is usually more or less distended :

it is abnormally resistant, obviously from voluntary rigidity of

the rjuscles, and it moves less than normal with respiration.

Tenderness of the abdomen is usually very marked in the early

stage, but later, when pus is present, the child may allow free

palpation without complaint of tenderness.

(Edema of the abdominal wall is occasionally found, generally

indicating a very acute, if not suppurative, form of peritonitis.

To whatever cause the peritooitiB be due, it very ^uiokly
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produces profound constitutional disturbance in the child : the
facies becomes of " abdominal type," the eyes are sunken, the
nose pinched, the colour grey, the tongue is dry, and the lips
soon become' covered with sordes ; the pulse is quick and
small.

An acute peritonitis is not always diffuse as in the cases which
we have been describing ; occasionally, both in the pneumococcic
and in the gonorrhoeal variety, the pain and rigidity are more
marked at one part of the abdomen than another, usually at
the lower part, and by degrees a localised swelling is formed
which proves to be a collection of pus shut off by adhesions from
the rest of the peritoneal cavity.

Diagnosis.—The chief difficulty in any case of acute peri-
tonitis, apart from injury, is to determine whether it is due to
appendicitis. The presence of a recognised primary source—
for instance, vulvo-vaginitis—or a pysemic condition or typhoid
would furnish valuable guidance, but where the onset is sudden
without any apparent cause the diagnosis is often impossible.
Stress has been laid upon the association with diarrhoea as
pointing to pneumococcal peritonitis, but sometimes appendiciti.s
begins with diarrhoea. Rectal examination may give valuable
information—an inflamed appendix can often be detected thus
—but even this will fail us where a localised inflammation is due
to pncumococcus or gonococcus infection, as it may be. The
wisest course in any doubt is to recommend laparotomy without
delay. Where diarrhoea has been associated with peritonitis
we have seen the condition mistaken for an acute enteritis ; the
general resistance of the abdomen and the tena.rness is likely
to be more marked in the peritoneal affection.

Prognosis.—The outlook will depend in part upon the cause
of the peritonitis. It is noteworthy that in the peritonitis which
accompanies gonorrhoeal vulvo-vaginitis recovery is the rule.
Eight cases observed by Comby in girls four to thirteen years of
age all recovered, and this has been the experience of others

;

moreover, laparotomy is very rarely necessary in these cases,
they recover with such simple measures as rest in bed, and the
application of hot fomentations to the abdomen.

Pneumococcal peritonit: if diffuse is usually fatal ; recovery
has, however occurred with incision and drainage, so that theae
cases must not be regarded as hopeless.
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Treatment.—^The urgent question in every case of acute

peritonitis is whether to recommend laparotomy or not. There

can be no doubt that the opportunity of saving life may easily

be thrown away by masking the symptoms and lulling ourselves

as well as the patient into a false sense of improvement and

security by free administration of opium. On the other hand,

in former days, when abdominal exploration was a much more

riaky operation than it is to-day, there is no doubt that cases

of acute peritonitis recovered sometimes after large doses of

opium. It cannot be urged that laparotoaay is a slight matter ;

it is, and always must be, a grave procedure in a child

already suffering from the shock of such a severe disease, but

none the less experience shows that it oilers better chance

of recovery in most forma of acute peritonitis than a / other

method of treatment : moreover, where there is the pot Ability,

as there usually is in thesu acute cases, that the peritoneal

condition may be secondary to an inflamed and perhaps gan-

grenous appendix, the opening of the abdomen may reveal a

condition which could only have been treated successfully in this

way.

As mentioned above, there are cases—and some of these vrith

very severe and acute symptoms, complicating vulvo-vaginitis

in children—which require no operative treatment ; the decision

in these cases must be determined by the history of vulval

discharge and bacteriological examination of the pus from the

vagina. There are also cases in which acute peritonitis occurs

aa a complication of some disease—for instance, nephritis— in

which it ia known to be of p'.mple sero-fibrinous character and

therefore requires no operative treatment.

In these, and indeed in other cases, there is no objection to the

giving of opium to relieve pain, but let it be given in small doses

and only for the relief of pain; unless, indeed, exceptional

circumstances make laparotomy either impossible or inadvisable,

when it will be wise to treat, as in former days, by large doses

of opium, in the hope of quieting the bowels and thus giving

the inflammation a better chance to subside.

Warm poultices should be applied to the stomach, and the

patient fed upon the blandest diet, and very little of it. The

child may suck ice, and take milk and water. Brand's essence,

strong beef-tea, &c., by the spoonful; and in cases of any

3a
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severity it is better to keep the child for a short time entirely to

suppositories or nutrient enemata.

APPENDICITIS.—We have purposely reserved appendicitis

for consideration as a disease of the peritoneum, because the

student is apt to think much of the appendix condition end less

of the peritonitis. It used to be common to hear the disease

talked of as " perityphlitis," with some idea of disease outside

the peritoneum in the sub-peritoneal tissue. But the whole

importance of the affection liss in the fact that, except in its

very earliest stage, it is always a localised peritonitis, e A not

uncommonly a severe inflammation. A halting opinion on thi.s

point is fatal. An aperient given to drive on what was supposed

to be a scybalous concretion has over and over again led to the

death of the patient by interfering with newly formed adhesions,

and by thus giving rise to a general peritonitis, and a peritonitis

Avhich is very likely under these circumstances to be suppurative.

Appendicitis may occur at any age : it has been recorded at the

age of seven weeks, we have seen it more than once in children

under the age of eighteen months. Most statistics show that

about 10 per cent, of the cases occur under the age of ten years,

and that it is most frequent between the ages of ten and twenty

year ..

Symptoms.—These cases are so misleading, and vrithal so

critical, that it may be well to drive home the more important

points by constructing a case, as the sum of our experience. A
child of seven is costive, and seems ailing. He complains of a

pain in the right iliac region, but this seems of no severity, and
very little notice is taken of it. Suddenly, after a meal of

perhaps not the most digestible food, the pain becomes worse,

and he is sick. The sickness is associated with constipation

;

both are obstinate for three or four days ; the case is considered

to be one of intestinal obstruction, and aperients and enemata

are administered to get the bowels open. There is no fever, and
an additional argument is drawn from this that the nature of

th? case is obstructive, and not inflammatory. At last the

bowels act,- to the great relief of the parents, but quickly a fresh

anxiety crops up, " diarrhoea " replaces the constipation—and
now the tale is that the child is doing well if only the diarrhoea

would stop, which is wearing it out. There is now, perhaps

some fever, but not necessarily any ; the abdomen is a little
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tender, but hardly enough to attract notice : it may be mode-

rately distended, or natural and quite soft. The sickness has

all stopped, but the pulse remains at 120 to 140. The bowels

continue to act frequently ; the pulse quickens still more,

becomes unsteady, and finally fails altogether, after an illness of

|)erhap8 two to three weeks. At the inspection, inflammation

of the appendix is found and a general suppurative peritonitis.

This sketch does not deal with the most acute cases, because

they compel immediate attention, and the pinched face, sunken

eye, and thready pulse betoken acute peritonitis to the most

unobservant.

The account given here is that of a more insidious class, in

which most mistakes are made. Nor is it di£Bcult to see why.

In the first place the early sjrmptoms indicate nothing definite

unless the rule ia absolutely adhered to that griping abdominal

pain, especially if there is any sickness, requires a careful exami-

nation of the child in bed before any treatment is adopted. It

is purgation at random that Idlls. Secondly, the symptoms

are those of intestinal obstruction—pain, vomiting, and consti-

pation. And there is intestinal obstruction, but it is paralytic

from peritonitis, not mechanical. Obstruction as we understand

it is rare in childhood, except from intussusception, when, if

actde, it generally occurs at a much earlier age. At all ages

there are many cases in which it is impossible to decide between

peritonitis and obstruction, but in children, the former, being

far more common, has the chances all in its favour. Thirdly,

the absence of fever misleads some. It ought never to do so.

It is true that in most cases of the kind we are discussing there

is more or less pyrexia : nevertheless, there are not a few in

which, from beginning to end, the temperature is normal, or

sub-normal ; and further, a normal temperature with rapid

pulse and diarrhoea is a herald of the ugliest mien. Fourthly :

" But the abdomen is not diswnded, and there is no pain on

pressure." Negative indications of this kind are not to be

depended upon if the disease is suppurative. An acute plastic

peritonitis will generally give immobility, distension; and pain

;

not so pus in the peritoneum. There will generally be a little

tenderness to careful examination ; perhaps nothing more.

In another group of cases the onset is more definite, but the

earliest attacks have been so mild that their nature has not
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been recognised. Often there have been supposed " bilouR
attacks " at intervals for several months ; the child has vomited
and complained vaguely of pain in the abdomen, which has not
been severe enough to cause any anxiety. These symptom.s
have lasted for a day or two and then passed off ; sooner or

later comes an attack which begins similarly but the pain and
vomiting are more severe, and very soon the tenderness and
residtance in the right iliac fossa make it evident that there is

J 'ised peritonitis, and perhaps the presence of localised super-

^.^ tenderness at a spot on the line between the anterior
superior spine of the ilium and the umbilicus, two-thirds of the
distance from the anterior superior spine (MacBurneys spot),

points to appendicitis.

Sometimes the onset is more acute. The child is suddenly
seized with pain in the right iliac fossa, vomiting is severe, and
within a few hours the abdomen is tender and resistant all over,

and moving very l.ttle with respiration. The child looks acutely
ill

; the eyes are sunken, the nose pinched, the bowels are con-
stipated

; the temperature is raised, the pulse rapid and thready.
In these fulminating cases the whole duration up to the fatal

ending may not be more than three days.

A symptom which is present in many cases of appendicitis
and may be of assistance in diagnosis is pain on micturition,

sometimes so much that the child holds his water as long as
possible to avoid the pain. Rectal examination is often of great
value in diagnosis ; a bulging resistance may be felt at the upper
part of the pelvis, especially on the right side, forming stron};

evidence of a localised peritonitis.

Causes.—The appendix is, generally speaking, thickened;
often dilated

; and not rarely contains a small scybalous concre-
tion. Small bodies of any kind may pass into this part of the
bowel and set up ulceration ; and the disease, moreover, occa-
sionally occurs in tubercular subjects. It is an interesting
question why inflammation of the csecal appendix should be
more common in young than in older patients. That it is so
there can be no doubt. Several things may in part explain this.

In the first place, it seems often to occur in such subjects as give
indications of delicacy, and sometiaes, though probably not
often, it is associated with tuberele. The greater heterogeneity
of diet in young people must also be taken into account, and also.
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too, the mote active intestinal action, whicli is characteristic

of the time of life. Possibly, therefore, small scybalous masbes

arc more prone to enter the vermiform appendix in young people,

and to start an insidious inflammation and ulceration. It has

l)een pointed out by several ol>8erver8 that the appendix, es-

|)ecially in early life, containM much lymphoid tissue in its mucosa,

and it has been suggested that, like the tonsil, this tissue easily

falls into a catarrhal state in childhood. If this be so, it may

also account for the fact that rheumatism, which is so often

associated with toasilitis, is certainly associated with some

cases of appendicitis, and perhaps may, as Dr. Eustace Smith

and others have supposed, bear a causal relation to it sometimes.

It may be, too, that there are causes of acute inflammation in

this region of wh-ch as yet we have no positive knowledge.

It not uncommonly comes on after prolonged or excessive

exertion.

Pathology.—The earliest change in the appendix would seem

to be a catarrhal condition of the mucosa with inflammatory

thickening of the wall ; even at this stage there may be found

slight roughening of its peritoneal surface, but this becomes

a more marked association when the mucosa begins, aa it quickly

does, to show some ulceration. Ab a rossult of inflammatory

adhesions the lumen may become obliteratccJ at some part, so

that the distal portion assumes a cystic appearance, enclosing

pus or muco-pus within it and perhaps a fascal concretion. The

ulcerated wall easily perfonites, and if the appendix be not

already separated jff from the rest of the peritoneal cavity by

adhesions a general peritonitis may result : fortunately as a rule

much adhesion has already occurred, so that only a localised

peritoneal abscess occurs. Instead of a gradual ulceration the

inflammatory process may, if more severe, produce gangrene of

the wall of the appendix ; sometimes almost the whole of the

appendix is found to be in this condition, and, as might be

expected, sucj cases are likely to run a more acute course.

Diagnosis.—The peritoneum is very treacherous in its

reference of pain to particular spots. It is not uncommon for

disease in one spot to cause pain in quite another, and, for this

reason, appendicitis is likely to be overlooked. Therefore any

griping abdoninal pain of frequent reciurence should demand

• BrU. Med. J,mm.. Nov«roher 28, 1008.
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a careful examination by palpation of the abdomen, and one
may hope to find some fuInesH, ill-defined thickening, or definite

induration, to confirm the diagmwiH if the disease be present.

Rectal examination should always be made where appendicitis

is in question, for not only does it afford valuable information
as to the existence of inflammatory thickening in the tissues at

the upper part of the pelvis, but it may also tell us somethiiiL;

of the position of the appendix and of any abscess connected
with it in the particular case.

In the absence of much local pain or swelling, and in the
presence of general fulness of the abdomen and symptoms of

blood-poisoning, it may be mistaken for typhoid fever. I have,

too, seen a child suffering from bright jaundice and fever, where
the diagnosis of disease of the appendix croci could only be sur-

mised as being the most likely cause (by means of hepatic abscess)

of the jaundice that existed. Local symptoms were quite in

abeyance. Sometimes the local disease gives rise to an abscess

which burrows in one direction or another, and which subse-

quently makes its appearance in some other part of the abdomen
altogether. On the other hand, it may be difficult to distinguish

between scybala in the bowel and inflammatory products around
it ; but, whenever there is any doubt, one should always err

on the side of caution, as an aperient treatment may be most
disastrous.

Tubercular inflammation of the glands between the csDCum
and ileum not unfrequently gives rise to slight tenderness and
increase of resistance in the right iliac fossa, which, with the
associated constipation and irregular temperature, may closely

simulate perityphlitis. The more gradual onset, and the presence
of symptoms of tubercular disease elsewhere, may point to the
tubercular character of the inflammation, but in some cases its

nature is only determined by the subsequent development of

general tubercular peritonitis. The passage of a small renal

calculus may simulate it very closely.

Lobar pneumonia has frequently been n^istaken for appen-
dicitis, even to the opening of the abdomen in consequence

;

and the mistake is not unnatural, for abdominal pain may be
the pniuiinent feature at the onset of pneimionia, and children
are often curiously vague in their localisation of pain, so that if

there be no signs as yet of consolidation in the lung, and there
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lias been vomiting and much complaint of abdominal pain, the

|K)fl8ibility of appendicitis arises, and the diaKnosis requires a

careful consideration of the respiratory frequency, sliKht altera-

tions perhaps in breath-sounds, and, it may be, still sliKhter

ilifferei' - of percussion note on the two sides of the chest.

Prognosis —If the symptoms are at all acute, the disease

is one of much danger. The more the vomitinj? and the consti-

imtion, the more the peritonitis, and, therefore, the more the

risk. But it can hardly be taught too strongly that early recog-

nition of the disease and appropriate treatment enhance con-

siderably the chances of success. Since the operative treatment

has become more general its mortality has been greatly dimin-

ished ; in the hands of some operators it has fallen as low as

10 per cent, in statistics, including cases of all degrees of seventy.

In early cases with no general; • < itonitis, and in cases where

a localised abscess has formed, L« mortality is much lower even

than this, in some figures less than 6 per cent.

Naturally, age influences the prognosis to a considerable extent

;

in children under five years of age the outlook is worse than in

older patients, but we have seen complete recovery more than

once even in infants in whom there was extensive peritonitis

with the appendicitis.

Where operation has not been done the tendency to recurrence

is to be remembered ; it is an important element in the decision

as to operative treatment during the interval of good health.

Treatment.—Of recent years appendicitis has passed more

and more into the hands of the surgeon, and rightly so, for

experience shows that with operative measures not only do

cases recover which in former days would have been deemed

desperate—for instance, where the appendix was perforated or

gangrenous and perhaps there was already generalised peritomtis

—but that cases in which the condition is less severe, and m
which there would be reasonable hope of recovery from the

immediate attack without operation, whether by subsidence of

the inflammatory procees or by formation of an abscess and

discharge of the pus externally, are nevertheless on safer ground

if exploration is done and the appendix removed and any pus

which may be present evacuated.

There is no doubt whatever that a considerable proportion of

case.*, if kept absolutely at rest and treated with hot fomentations

II
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and a carefully restricted diet, will recover from the acute
attack without operative interference ; and this is a fact not
to bfe forgotten, for there are cases in which the mildness of the
symptoms, or some indication that the inflammation is alreadv
subsiding when the case is first seen, makes it advisable U)

postpone surgical interference. All are agreed that if it is

possible to delay the removal of the diseased appendix until the
acute symptoms have quieted down, so much the better, but tho
difficult question to decide is when delay is justifiable. There
are those who hold that it is never advisable to wait ; they do
not dispute the advantage of operating in the quiescent stage.

but they point out, with reason, that no one can tell what cours«.

the acute inflammation will take, and that a delay even of a
few hoims may mean a general infection of the peritoneum and
a toxsamic condition which makes the child's chance of life

much less than it would have been had operation been done
and the appendix been removed immediately after the diagnosis

was made. We are inclined to think that, in very young children

especially, this risk of generalised peritonitis should carry weight,

for there seems to be less chance of limitation by adhesions in

them than in older children.

The trend of "ij»inion, especially amongst surgeons, seems to be
in favour of operation at the earliest possible moment, and
although we have seen cases in which, even after the formation
of a large localised tumour, the child has recovered without
operation, and others in which recovery occurred although
operation had been delayed until there was already general

suppurative peritonitis, nevertheless these are the exceptions,

and in a general way we are inclined to regard operating as
soon as the diagnosis is reasonably certain as the safest

procedure.

PERITONEAL ABSCESS, or localised suppurative peri-

tonitis, is not always due to appendicitis, it occurs also occa-

sionally after scarlatina and other infective diseases. .». localised

suppuration, usually in the lower part of the abdomen, has been
found several times to be due to pneumococcus infection, some-
times as a primary condition, sometimes secondary to pneumonia
or other pneumococcal lesions : gonococcal infection in girls

with vulvo-vaginitis has also caused peritoneal abscess.

In three cases of peritoneal absc^ one was attributed to

„
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typhoid fever, one foUowed scarUtina after some considerable

interval, and in one no cause could be assigned. In one of these

cases the abscess had already opened spontaneously at the

umbilicus, from wWch there was a free discharge of thin pus.

In the other two there was a diffused fluctuatii^ swelling, dull

on percussion, in the lower part of the abdomen. In one case

there was severe constitutional disturbance ; in another, slight

fever ; in the one, which had opened spontaneously, none. In

all there was some abdominal pain.

Diagnosis.—One of these cases was sent to the hospital for

retention of urine, and the position of the swelling in the median

line and lower part of the abdomen much resembled that of a

distended bladder or miniature pregnancy. A positive opinion

can hardly be arrived at without exploration. This was done

by means of a hypodermic syringe in two of the cases alluded to,

but probably a small incision is generally safer.

Localised peritoneal abscesses, from whatever cause arising,

are occasionaUy very misleading in the physical signs that are

produced. They are apt to be associated with a more or less

general tenderness and an amount of distension which give all

the appearance of an acute generalised peritonitis.

When they occur, as they are apt to do, on the right side

of the abdomen and at the lower part those due to gonococcal

or pneumococcal infection can hardly be distinguished from

appendicitis; a history of recurring attacks of appendicitis

previously is the only reliable guide, but in most cases the

diagnosis is a posthumous one, made after the operation by bac-

teriological examination of the pus, and by the evidence after

opening the abdomen that the appendix was healthy.

In all such cases—and indeed in every case where there is

evidence of acute abdominal disease which may be of peritonitic

nature—a rectal examination should be made ; the presence of

an abscess can sometimes be determined in this way, and cases

are on record in which peritoneal abscess has occurred in the

pelvis in children and has been successfully evacuated by tapping

through the rectum.
» a •j

Treatment.—As soon as there is an evident collection of flmd

which is likely to be purulen1^-or should there be a severity of

the constitutional disturbance, or other reasons requiring inter-

ference—an exploratory incision should be made throu^ the
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abdominal wall, and, pus being found, « free opening should
be made at that part which seems most suitable for the par-

ticular case. The contents of these abscesses are usually verv

foetid ; nevertheless washing out the cavity need not be adopted
immediately. It will be sufficient to allow fne drainage by
means of a tube ; talcing care, by the applicati m of iodoform

or antiseptic gauze, to keep the external parts ai sweet as pos-

sible. Very foul cavities treated in this way have a good chance
of becoming quite inoffensive within a few days, by natural

effort if li.c patient be otherwise sound. Persistent foetor is a

blotch upon the escutcheon of the "constitution." And, as

with empyemas, all interference with the walls of the cavity is

probably best avoided if possible. This, however, is a matter
upon which some difference of opinion may reasonably be

expected to exist.

The wound must be dressed as often as is necessitated by the

discharge, and as this diminishes, the drainage tube may be

removed.

The child must, of course, be kept in bed for some dajrs, and
fed upon the lightest diet, such as milk, beef-tea, blanc-mangt

&c. In critical cases it will be necessary to take to beef-juice

and such-like articles, or to feed the patient for a time by enemata.

A little Dover's powder may probably be necessary to relieve

the pain for some few days. The bowels can be relieved by
enemata, and subsequently some quinine, iron, and phosphoric

acid will form a good tonic and help on recovery.

ASCITES is not a very conunon occurrence in childhood,

apart from such obvious causes as diseases of the lungs, heart,

kidney or liver. When not due to any of these its commonest
cause is tubercular peritonitis. Yet it would appear that a

simjde dropsy of the peritoneum, by which is to be under-

stood an ascites for which no apparent cause is to be found,

is of more frequent occurrence in children than in adults.

Ascites is sometimes due to cirrhosis, and other enlargements of

the liver, such as syphilitic or lardaceous disease ; it may also

be associated with enlargement of the spleen, or abdominal
tumours, or with obstruction of the vena cava from enlargement
of the retro-peritoneal glands. As regards what I have called

simple dropsy, very little is known about it, save the fact that

ascites sometimes comes and goes without any definite cause.
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Some think that exposure will lead to it ; others, that it may

be doe to aiuemia or malarial poisoning. Barthez and Sanne

speak of a primary and secondary form—the former a disease

of little intensity, the latter of two kinds, one acute, and it seems

to me indistinguishable from peritonitis, the other chronic or

cachectic. I doubt if these distinctions serve any useful purpose.

Ascites with acute symptoms would resemble subacute peritonitis,

and would raise similar questions as regards its cause. We

should in any such case require to discuss the possible existence

of tubercle ; of other exciting causes of which there might be

a hint or not in the particular case ; and probably, in the event

of the recovery of the patient, add to our own uncertainty of

the nature of the case by th' mental reservation that it may have

been simple, idiopathic, or without any referable cause.

There is yet another condition in which ascites may be the

prominent symptom. It has been described as a^ihesive

mediastinitis. We have seen instances of this rare con-

dition : children in whom the abdomen had gradually become

distended by ascites for which there was no apparent cause.

On careful examination, however, tiie veins in the neck are seen

to be full and the heart-sounds are noticed to be muffled ;
there

is no evidence whatever of endocarditis or rheumatism, but the

area of cardiac dulness is larger than normal, and the liver may

be considerably enlarged.

Such cases sometimes go on for years ; the ascites may diminish

with rest in bed or under medicinal treatment, or it may require

repeated tapping. Post-mortem the pericardium is found to

be completely adherent, and probably the inflammation has

extended to the tissues of the mediastinum. In some at least

of these cases the pericardial adhesions are tubercular in origin ;

in others the pathology of the condition is uncertain.

Diagnosis.—Ovarian tumours rarely occur in childhood;

but one of this nature may easily be mistaken. Hydronephrosis

might also lead to mistake, and large hydatid tumours in the

liver or elsewhere. But perhaps the most likely to resemble it is

the large pendulous abdomen seen in some lachitic children or

those with long-standing mucous disease. The enlargement is

remarkable in some of these cases, and, when the child is erect,

prominent ; but lying in bed, and the parts being flaccid, much

of the protuberance subsides, to be -eplaced by lateral bulging^
III
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like the belly of a frog. A perfect undulation may be obtained

from an abdomen of this sort unless care be taken to stead}-

the flaccid walls. The note on percussion is often somewliat

dull, and, unless the flanks be carefully examined in different

positions, a mistake is by no means difficult, even to a practised

hand.

Treatment.—This must depend upon the cause ; but perha))s

the most important points to bear in mind are the necessity of

reducing the quantity of fluids given to the child and of givin<{

iron in cases where the disease appears to be idiopathic. The
iron may be given as the iodide or the saccharated carbonate,

and diuretics (in addition to copious imbibition) can be given as

well (F. 44), and sometimes a combination of digitalis with

theocin-sodium-acetate works well (F. 45). The resin nf

cop<iiba seems to be exceptionally useful in adults in cases

where there is a healthy kidney ; but I have not tried it much
in children, although there is no reason against its use save tlie

taste. Digitalis and squill can be made more palatable ; and,

again, a local application of oleate of mercury or mercurial oint-

ment tt) the abdon^-^n is of value.

If the fluid does not diminish after a good trial, paracentesis

should be performed. This operation is not only palliative,

but it is a remedial agent of great value. A very fine cannula

should be used, such as that called a Southey's tube, though of

rather larger bore and considerably longer. A drainage-tube is

attached to this, the cannula is left in situ, and the fluid a!lowe<l

to drain away for some six or eight hours. The abdomen should

be carefully bandaged the while, and continuous pressure must
be kept up afterwards. The fluid is not all removed by this

means, but enough is withdrawn to relieve [ .essure and the

better to allow of absorption of what remains. Moreover, the

operation of paracentesis on this plan is so slight that the child

is hardly frightened by it, and it can be repeated in like manner
when necessary.



CHAPTER XXXIV.

BLOOD DISEASES : DISEASES OF THE
SPLEEN.

The blood in infancy and childhood presents certain differences

from the adult condition. In the newborn infant the percentage

of hsemoglobin is high ; according to Hutchison,* it is as much

as 110 per cent. ; the red corpuscles also are more numerous,

amounting to six millions per cubic millimetre. The latter,

however, fall to the adult number, five millions, by the second

week, and continue thereabouts throughout the whole period

of childhood. The hsemoglobin fails more gradually, reaching

about 70 per cent, at the sixth month : it remains at this low

percentage until the child is about six years old.

The number of white cells is higher in the infant and young

child than in older children and adults. At the age of six months,

according to Hutchison, it is 15,000 per cubic millimetre ; from

that time it gradually diminishes to about 11,000 at two years,

10,000 at three years, and about the sixth year the adult figure

of about 6000 is reached.

As regards the different kinds of white corpuscles, the most

striking peculiarity is the large proportion of lymphocytes

during the first three or four years of life. Shortly after birth

the proportion reaches 45-50 per cent., and remains as high as

this for the first two years of life : it then gradually falls to

about 30 per cent, at the 8 '3 of four years, and remains about

this level throughout the rest of childhood.

The polynuclear leucocytes, the granular cells, on the con-

trary, are in lower proportion during the first four years of life

than in later childhood : from 36 per cent, at the end of the

• For mnrh of the information .. this chapter we are indebted to Dr. Hutchi-

son'* OoiiUtonian lectures on the Blood Disorders of Chiklbood. Jxnieet,

Maroh 1904.

fiO0
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first week they iacresse only slowly to about 45 per cent, at

two years, and 60 per cent, at four years.

Of other white cells, transitional forms, large mononuclear

cells and eosinophile cells, there is not much to be said ; after

the first week of life they are present in about the same pro-

portions as in adults.

ANEMIA.—Ansemia is a common ailment in ch'ldhood : it

occurs at all ages, from a few months old upwards. In the

majority of cases it is symptomatic, the so-called secondary

anaemia, but often it is no easy matter U> determine the cause

which imderlies it. During the first two or three years of life,

rickets and syphilis are common causes for more or less severe

ansemia. Naturally enough, poorness of blood is associated

with all sorts of diseases, sometimes in the acute stage as, for

instance, in malaria or in rheimiatism, where marker' diminu-

tion of hemoglobin is often observed, or as a sequel to any
acute disease—for instance, after specific fevers or pneiunonia,

and commonly as the result of chronic disease, whether tuber-

cular or otherwise. It is a frequent indication also of deficient

absorption of food, whether from insuflScient supply of the

needful constituents, particularly of iron-containing food, or

from some disorder of digestion. Occasionally, in children,

worms, especially tape-worms, are productive of much ansemia.

In other cases, again, the cause lies la defective hygiene,

insufficient her' air and insufficient ex( rcise , or, as the saying

is, the child may have " outgrown its strength," a popular

version of a physiological fact which undoubtedly accounts for

some of the cases of ansmia ; the framework of the building

has increased more rapidly than the manufacture of material

for its upkeep.

Symptoms.—Aniemia of this secondary type is little more
than a symptom itself, and hardly requires consideration under

this WAd, apart from the causes on which it depends ; but we
may point out that in infency and in early childhood ansemia of

any sort, whether "secondary" or "primary," is frequently

associated with some degree of enlargement of the spleen—

a

point of some importance as it has been thought that on this

clinical feature some stress might be laid in the differentiation

of particular forms of ansemia : in our opinion, however, its

significance is too uncertain, and the conditions under which it
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occurs are too various to allow of any great stress being laid

upon this enlargement as marking oR one form of anaemia

from another.

Anamia of any kind is apt to be associated with constipation,

sometimes with much sweating, and generally with some degree

of lassitude. In some cases, particularly where rickets or

syphilis underlies the poverty of the blood, the anemia becomes

profound, and there is a waxy white or yellowish pallor, and a

bloodlessness of the mucous membranes which may well make

us guarded .j. prognosis. Hwmic bruits are heard over the

heart, and a " bruit de diable " over the jugular veins in the

neck. In children as in adults with araemia, the changes in the

blood vary considerably. In general it may be said that there

is diminution of hwmoglobin and of the red celb, and if the

anjemia is at all severe, there is often slight increase of the

white cells. In some cases, Dr. Hutchison thinks, especially in

infants, and also in cases where the ansemia is associated with

chronic gastro-intestinal disturbance, there is an exaggeration

of the normal excess of lymphocytes ; with acute complications

—for instance, broncho-pneumonia—there may be increase of

the polynuclear leucocytes. With severe anseniia of this symp-

tomatic variety, myelocytes are sometimes present; the red

cells also show much variation in shape and size, and nucleated

red cells may be numerous. At present the significance of these

various blood changes is very uncertain, and although they

may give some indication of the intensity of the blood change

beyond what can be learnt from the appearance of the child,

they do not otherwise affect prognosis.

Prognosis is almost always good in this symptomatic anemia.

Sometimes, especially in the profound aniemia which is seen

with rickets or with syphilis, improvement may be slow, and

recovery may occur only after many months of treatment ;
but

apart from the occurrence of complications recovery is the rule.

Treatment.—The difficulty lies in getting at what is wrong

:

too often it is considered sufficient to give a tonic, chiefly iron,

and this almost without inquiry. But before resorting to drugs,

investigation must be made of the personal hygiene of the

child—its disposition, its food, its sleep, its clothes, its habits,

its play, its work, its house, its environs, &c. Not till all

these things have been considered can it be determined whether

1
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the requisite treatment should be by aperients, quinine, iron,

•nenic or cod-liver-oil, or by more food, more air, less work,

and so on (F. 18, 26, 36, 41, 50). The rachitic cases do well

with beef-juice or raw meat, and the syrup of the lactof^osphate

of iron in half-drachm doses. For the syphilitic cases, mercury

must be given, in addition to a mixture of cod-liver-oil and

iron.

PRIMARY ANEMIA hardly occurs in childhood if under

that term be iucluded only chlorosis and pernicious annmia.

Aa has been already pointed out, deficiency of hemoglobin is

a normal condition in early childhood, and this deficiency is

easily aggravated by slight causes, occasionally without any

corresponding decrease in the number of red corpuscles ; but it

is doubtful whether such a condition ever occurs in children,

except as a secondary phenomenon in other disorders : an

idiopathic condition like the chlorosis of young adults rarely

if ever occurs in childhood.

" Pernicious ansBmia " also has but rarely been observed in

children. Hutchison was able to collect eleven recorded cases,

but six of these were of doubtful nature. The youngest of the

five which seemed to correspond to the disease as known in

adults was aged nine months, the others were between five and

eleven years old. In these cases, as in the disease in adults,

profound and progressive ansDmia with lemon-yellow colour of

the skin, with retinal and other hemorrhages, and sometimes

with general oedema, terminated fatally after several months.

The chief features in the blood were the great diminution of

red cells, in one case to 800,000, in another to 295,000 per cubic

millimetre, some increase of white cells, and much poikilocytosis.

We doubt, however, whether the blood examination alone

would justify the separation of these cases from the severe degrees

of secondary anemia, in which very similar changes have, in

our experience, occurred in the blood, and in which, nevertheless,

recovery occurs. The distinction seems rather to rest upon the

clinical course, and even this is but a hazardous distinction, for

occasionally a markedly lemon-yellow tint occurs in what is

certainly a secondary anemia, and we have even seen retinal

hemorrhage in a child with severe secondary anemia which

recovered.

The important fact, however, remains that 801P9 f}9B^ of
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annmia in children arise without obvious cause, run a progressive

course and end fatally.

SPLENIC AIMEMIA (Pseudo-leuknmia of infants).—TUs
nome has been given to a group of sjrmptoms which are sufficiently

definite and constant to require a separate description : they

consist essentially of enlargement of the spleen, with earthy

pallor and certain changes in the blood, which are different from

those of leucocyth»mia.

C.,When one comes, however, to consider the question whether

in the so-called " splenic ansmia " we have to deal with a disease

sui generia, or whether by this name we mean a series of symptoms

which may be the result of more than one disease, it is not

easy to give an answer. In some of the cases of splenic Br^emia

rickets is present ; in a certain proportion there is more or less

evidence of syphilis ; and in a good many the head shows well-

marked bosses (Parrot's nodes) on the parietal and frontal bones,

which, according to the bias of the individual observer, may be

interpreted as evidence of rickets or uf syphilis ; while in others

again there is no suspicion whatever of syphilis or of rickets.

Moreover the blood-changes, though alwa3rs considerable, are

not, so far as our experience goes, c(«nstant in their character,

and, as will be seen from the description of these below, there is

certainly in some of the cases nothing sufficiently characteristic

to justify a distinction on blood-changes alone between splenic

ansBmia and any secondary anaemia of severe degree. And,

lastly, in its morbid anatomy there is nothing sufficiently dis-

tinctive to enable us to separate splenic ansemia sharply &om
other diseases in which there is chronic enlargement of tiie

spleen.
i

.

From what has beeiTalready said it will be evident that of

the aetiology of splenic anaemia we know practically nothing.

It is a disease of infancy, and is not very rare ; it occurs most
commonly between the ages of six months and eighteen months ;

it has been noticed several times in twin children, in one or both ;

as already mentioned, it keeps company almost always with

rickets, not uncommonly with syphiUs.

Symptoms.—The onset is insidious with pallor often of a

peculiar earthy type ; the enlargement of the spleen appears

simultaneously, and is sometimes so great as to attract the

mother's attention ; the lower edge of the spleen will extend

33
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downwards, perhaps to Poupart's ligament, and forwards beyond

the middle line : the spleen is very firm. In some cases the liver

can be felt about an inch below the costal margin, but seldom

moie. The lymphatic glands usually show no enlargement. As a

rule these infamts are ill-nourished, and as the disease progresses

sometimes become considerably wasted. The examination

of the blood usually shows a moderate degree of leucocytosiH,

with diminution of the red corpuscles and hemoglobin. The

diminution of the red corpuscles is seldom extreme, it may

even be quite moderate, perhaps not below 3,600,000 per cubic

millimetrr -n cases in which the spleen reaches well below the

umbilicus. The haemoglobin is often diminished to a gTca:«r

degree than are the red cells. Nucleated red cells are UHually

present, but are neither constant nor chav'^teristic ; they are

common in any severe ansBmia in chilf : jd. PoikilocytosiH

also—that is, variation in the shape and bI of the red corpuscleH

—although frequent, is a very variable feature. Increase of

white ceUs is not constant, in some cases the number is even

below the normal for the age. Usually, however, there ia some

increase of leucocytes, chiefly of the lymphocytes, the number

of large lymphocjrtes, large mononuclear and intermediate sizes

between these and the small lymphocjrtes is increased, and,

according to Dr. Hutchison, this poljrmorphism of the leucocytes

is
' e most characteristic feature of the blood in splenic ansBmia.

The proportion of polynuclear cells is seldom increased.

Prognosis.—The course of these cases is usually slow. The

spleen may vary in size from day to day, and under suitable

treatment may decrease considerably for a time, only to enlarge

again later. Usually after some months the anaemia becomes

more profound, purpura appears, and. perhaps the onset of

diarrhoea ends the scene. But the outlook is not always so

^oomy, temporary improvement often occuib, and quite an

appreciable number of cases recover completely.

Morbid Anatomy.—Beyond the enlargement of the spleen

there are no constant post-mortem appearances. The spieen is

enormously enlarged and very firm, but on section it ishows no

definite alteration in structure. There are none of the changes

which characterise leucocythwmia in the viscera. The liver

in some cases has shown a slight excess of fibrous tissue, inter-

cellular in distribution, which might be taken as evidence of
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lyphilitio taint ; bat even with suoh an Msooiation there may

be DO proof of syphilis in the clinical history. Subserous and

submucous hnmorrhages may be present, as in any form of

snsmia.

Treatment.—In the treatment of splenic anasmia, good

results have been obtained both with mercury administered

internally and with cod-liver oil. We have also seen recovery

occur with the US' of bone-marrow, which may be given in the

form of the ^ycerine extract, in doses of twenty to thirty minims.

Arsenk has also caused improvement ; it may be used in doses

ot a half to one minim for an infant of nine months old. One

may venture to suspect that given a certain duration of the

morbid condition, changes take place in the circulation through

the spleen which make a rapid return to normal impossible,

and it therefore seems advisable to take to external aid, such as

gentle friction over the surface of the organ by oil or soap lini-

ment, in addition to other means, for, although no striking

success can be hoped for, some little good may possibly be gained.

LEUCOCYTHiEMIA, or leukemia as it is now usually

called, is extremely rare in childhood. There are two varieties

of leuk»mia, both characterised by large excess of the white

corpuscles in the blood, but differing in the character of these

corpuscles ; in the myelogenous form there is predominance of

the granular cells, pol]muclear leucocytes and myelocytes, which

have their origin in the bone-marrow, whilst in lymphatic leu-

ksemia there is great excess of the lymphocytes or non-granular

cells, wliich are formed chiefly in the lymph gUnds and other

lymph^'id tissues of the body.

In children the myelogenous variety of leukemia is excessively

rare, very few cases have been observed ; lymphatic leuktemia,

although rare indeed, ia the form generally met with in child-

hood.

The symptoms do not differ from those seen in adults. There

is the enormous spleen, the moderate enlugement of the liver,

the anemia, and the tendency to hemorrhages. In the lym-

phatic form, the lymphatic glands are enlarged more or less in

neariy half the cases, but rarely to the marked degree which is

seen in Hodgkin's disease. The temperature is usuaLy irregular,

we have seen it rise to 105° withont apparent complication.

Optic neuritis and retinal hemorrhages may be present. The

i

iMiM
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Wo'iJ .iLowd '(reat exc^-ss of leucocytes, ao that the proportion

of whitf^ to it<i corpudKles Buty be in the eariier stages of th''

diseas' 1 to 3i» and in the later stages 1 to 3 : th** red cells arc

also ;n:eatly dunin^-hed, perhaps to 1,000,000 per cubic milli-

metre or even lower. The contrast between the findings in thp

blood in the two fonnx of leuksmia may be seen from the follow-

ing romparisou : (1) myelogenous leukaemia : girl aged four

years and eleven months, liver and glands not palpable, spleeii

enormous. Red cells, 2,425,000; white cells, 1,590,800;

hiBmoglobin, 25 per cent. Of the white cells, m\ 'locyt#.s, fiO

per cent
; polynuclear leucocjrtes, 30 per cent. ; eosinophilc

myelocytes, 9 per cent. . lymphocx'tes, 7 per cent. (Hutchison).

(2) Lymphatic leukemia ; boy aged thirteen years, spleen and

liver slightly enlarged, glands enlarged everywhere. Red cells,

2,000,000 ; white cells, 240,000 ; hwmoglobin, 40 per cen* f)f

the white cells, lymphocytes, 98-7 per cent.
;

polynucle; leu-

cocytes, 1-2 per cent. , only occasional myelocy^ ^nd t-tisim.'

phile cells (Hutchison). With these may be c wasted the

normal blood-count for a child about six years ol
. Red Is,

5,000,000; white cells, 7500; heemoglobin, 80 i-er cen; 'tf

the white cells, polynuclear leucocytes, 60 per f-nt. ; lym] bo-

cytes, 30 per cent. ; transitional and large mononuclear, 8 per

cent. ; eosinophile cells, 2-3 per cent. ; no myelocytes.

The diagnosis of leukemia can only be made by at f^xamination

of the blood. It must be disrmguished especially i om splenic

anemia, a much commoner disease, in which increa e of le

cytes i.s usually much less anu vhich scarcely occurs beyond
age of infancy. The morbid iiiatom\ of leukemia in ch dh*

lie

would seem to differ in no wa from that see; in

is the -^ame enlargement of sp!e#>i liver, and idn

dense leucocytic infiltration "' viscera and glaiid.s. ;

occurrence of superficial and -ep hemot bages

The prognosis is bad . w- have s.n a fatai

a few wi'i'ks after the onset ..f syn '

i ut mt

case lingers several months.

Treatment consists in tt admim ^nart^

should be given in doses of . to fiv-

age, but well diluted, for iu iu »» -'i . a.

is often a tendency to gastro-int^ i; I

provocation. The preparations of

dts

tj

-ame

^me
tS.

ithin

n the

1 of arseni >vhich

iccordiiig to the

re anemias there

j'bance on slight

ow are also worthy

iHI
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r trisl : half • dra< hm ^ tie glycerine ezto»ot of red bone-marrow

I tay be given thrc timex a ihy and increased later to a drachm

„ se. Virol also nay tte f value in theH« case-. Faradisra

ti|4riied over the en* -jsed «n ha^^ een tried, and na\ poariUy

La e some h'rfueflcio.i efiec If iro is used the mi i i prepara-

ti( . such the ferrum r^dactum tartaratum, or the liquor

i. ! ; peptonat (half drachm to two rachms) should be used.

SPLENIC ENLARGEMENT.- Apart from th^- extrf^n^

iii,i,i4en I of the .-tpleen which occurs in splenic »nff*mi»=

leuk»mi.. , a ad sometimes in Hodgkin's disease, splenic erUa ip

meat UMially of a slighter degree is a very conunon »ff«^ti«i. i

cWldr^'"

Tt (iccHrs for the most part in tho>^ who are

"I ajfe. the niajority of them being but a ypHr or

oW. and la generally due to one or other t Ai-

ts .us rickets syphilis, tubercle, tjrphoid vf

some cause u lown. Lardaceous diseast

4nd cirrhosis t. he liver is usually asso^iat

>we' ling ; but in all these the one chr

othti-M V hich have general symptoms o*

of lens jm{x)rtance, and the de*-' ot >f

disett « in tht adult will apply to * i tL

KHRK <>f lardaceous disease and of <.

'niiv distinctive. In the afiecti(

, .^r three yeart-

! "H months

ff^' ^ condi-

K-,'~ ma or to

idren,

it plenic

i)eir (! d with

prui.ii!it ut kind, is

the same form of

hild. The symp-

isis of the liver are suffi-

enumerated above the

en may be the only part to attract attention, over and

atMive the pallor that exists. As r'saurds the frequency of the

various forms of enlargement, anioi' -seventy-four cases twenty

were associated with well-mark' ckets; in twenty-four

others the rickets was very littl' -ed, or none at all, and the

disease could not in these cases be with certainty attributed

to this or indeed to any other cause—some may have b«en due

to pulmonary obstruction, some, perhaps, to malaria ; fourteen

were in syphilitic children; in ten it was a part of a genera^

tuberculosis. Of the remainder two were febrile cases, thre^

leuksQmic, and one the result of malaria. The eidargement

which is due to typhoid fever f'nds so scarce a mention becnus^

it has its appropriate place .nder the disease to which it

belongs.

In r'most all the conditions mentioned above the enlargement

of the spleen is merely a symptom of the disease in which it

i
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oconts, and as such cap hardly be said to have any symptoms of

its own.

Nor are there any special points by which the splenic enlarge-

ment of one disease may be distinguished from that of another,

The various causes I have enumerated must be kept in mind,

and other symptoms of the special disease examined for. I have,

however, thought in the two diseases which are so difficult to

distinguish from one another, typhoid fever and acute tuber-

culosis, that the spleen of the one could sometimes be distin-

guished as aoft, and that of tiie other as hard. It may also be

said that the tubercular and the syphilitic spleen are both more
often associated with enlargement of the liver than are rachitic

and simple chronic enlargement of the spleen.

Morbid Anatomy.—^Rachitic and simple chronic enlarge-

ments usually show similar appearances. The spleen is large,

its capsule perhaps a little thick, its substance firm, pale or dark-

ctdoured, and under the microscope the fibrous septa of the

organ are thickened. Dr. Dickinson has made a valuable con-

tribution tu the histology of the rachitic spleen, and considers

the disease to be a fibrosis. I have seen hyaline thickenings of

the septa which might be called fibrotic in four cases which I

have examined. As is well known, an albuminoid change has

been dewribed by Sir W. Jenner as peculiar to rickets, but this

can only occur in the more extreme cases, and it is decidedly

uncommon ; we have never seen it.

There is hardly enough evidence at hand to prove what are

tho precise changes which a syphilitic spleen undergoes, but its

coarse appearances are usually such as are seen in simple chronic

enlargement. Very rarely gmnmata have been found in its

substance. The tubercular spleen has, scattered over the surface

of its capsule, many large juicy-looking grey miliary tubercles

;

and similar bodies are spread thickly through its substance. Either

on the capsule or in its substance, but particularly the latter,

the tubercles are often caseous and appear as small yellow grains.

Prognosis.—All splenic enlargements are liable to prove

intractable. Even those of syphilitic origin, which mi^t be

expected to answer readily to drugs, respond but tardily in com-
parison with other viscera. It is a common thing to find the liver

decreasing rapidly in size, while the spleen has altered but little.

As a rule, they slowly improve in the course of months.



CHAPTER XXXV.

AFFECTIONS OF THE SUPRARENAL BODIES.

Thb suprarenal bodies are but rarely affected by toease in cWld-

hood • neverthele«3, there are certain morbid conditions of these

organs which are of sufficient clinical importance to demand

some mention.
. , , » v -t^

ADDISON* S DISEASE is so rare before the age of puberty

that we need only say that in the few cases where it has been

observed it has not differed in its symptoms from^he disease

seen in adulte. It is said to have occurred •t'«^f'y »".•«; "
three years, but most of the cases have been m the later half of

childhood. Vomiting, diarrhoea, progressive wasting, and weak-

ness have been associated with the characteristic brojmsh

pigmentation. The prognosis would seem to be neither better

nor worse than in adult«, and the treatment is that suitable to

tuberculosis, for the lesion causing the symptoms is m nearly

aU cases tuberculous affection of the suprarenals. The adminis-

tration of suprarenal gland has been tried, but we are not aware

of any success om iU use in these
J"^«2!!!i*ff' _„

. , ^ .p
HJEMORRHAGE INTO THE SUPRARENAL CAP-

SULES —We have abeady mentioned the occurrence m new-

bom infants of haemorrhage into one of the suprarenal capsules,

sufficient in some cases to rupture the organ and cause collapse

and death within a few hours by bleeding into the pentoneal

**There is another group of cases occurring in infancy in which

an acute illness of fulminating character and fatal issue is asso-

ciat«d with the presence of purpura during hfe, and with a

characteristic lesion as shown by post-mortem exammation,

namely, suprarenal haemorrhage. j, , -n

The usual history is that the infant was taken suddenly ill,

perhaps with vomiting and diarrhoea, perhaps with no definite
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fi«0 SUPRARENAL SARCOMA.
symptoms beyond a rise of temperature and the look of Ulness.
After a few hours, purpuric spots appear on the body ; nervous
symptoms may follow, sometimes convulsions, sometimes coma,
and within forty-eight hours after the first onset of illness the
infant dies.

Such a case was the following

:

Thomas R., aged seventeen months, had been perfectly well until the
mght before admission to King's College Hospital. During the night of
Novembw 16 he vomited and had some diarrhcea, and seemed ill. Some
vomiting and diarrhoEW continued, but the infant seemed severely ill out
of proportion to the gastrointestinal symptoms. On the following day
he was admitted to hospital, and ahnost immediately afterwards became
convulsed and unconscious. A few riles were noticed over the bases of
the lungs, but these were only what might be expected in an infant in this
monbund condition. The only symptom which threw any light on the
iJlness was the presence of a few purpuric spots on the trunk and thighs.
These, together with the extremely rapid course of the disease, led to a
diagnosis of suprarenal hwmorrhajp. The infant died within twenty-four
hours after the beginning of the illness. Autopsy revealed nothing beyond
extravasated Wood in the medullary portion of both suprarenals, sufficient
to make them show dark purple beneath the peritonoum before this was
stripped off, and to appear somewhat swollen. There was a little patchy
collapse in the lungs.

The pathology of this condition is unknown. Dr. F. W.
Andrewes * reported a case in which bacteriolof . 1 examination
of the suprarenals proved entirely negative. There can be little

doubt that some profound toxjemia underlies the hsBmorrhagic
condition, but the source of the poison has yet to be discovered.
Treatment is ineffectual: the rapid course of the disease

indeed giv^ little opportunity for any treatment beyond the
administration of stimulants.

SUPRARENAL SARCOMA WITH METASTASES IN
THE SKULL.—Under this title Dr. R. Hutchison has described
cases which form a clinical group with sufficiently striking features
to be easily recognisable. We cannot do better than repeat
his description

:

Of ten cases collected, seven were boys, thrcij were giris, and
their ages varied from nine months to neariy nine years. The
first symptom to attract attention has usually been some swell-
ing about the bones of the skull, which has been ascribed to a
fall or injury. Proptosis of one or both eyes has occurred in

• Path. 8oc. Trane., vol xikx. p. 258.

\\k
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Fia. 9.—Sarcoma of skull, secondary to supra-

renal sarcoma (Dr. Hutchison's case).

most cases sooner or later, and may become so extreme that

the cornea is ulcerated from exposure. The tumours on the

head increase in size

;

they are well shown in

the accompanying il-

lustrations.

A niftmift becomes
more and moremarked,

andsymptoms of intra-

cianial pressure may
appear, such as torpor,

optic neuritis, and
blindness. In some

cases, but not in all,

the sarcoma of the

suprarenal, which ap-

pears to be the primary

growth in these cases,

can be detected by

palpation.

With increasing exhaustion and anemia the child sinks and

dies.

Bfcrbid Anatomy.—^The growth in these cases has been

described as sarcoma, usually

of the small round-cell variety.

It affects one suprarenal and

the bones of the skull, and

sometimes the bones of the

thorax ; it would seem to be

exceptional for other viscera

to be affected.

Prognosis.— The disease

runs a rapid course, and ap-

parently the younger the

patient the shorter the dura-

tion of life. Amongst Dr.

Hutchison's cases the dura-

tion of the disease, from the

earliest signs noticed, was in the oldest child about six months,

in the youngest only one month.

Fia. 10.—Later stage of case shown

in Fig. 9.
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Diagnosis.—^We have seen this affection confused with scurvy,

which occasionally has produced swellings on the skull which

might be mistaken for growth, but the tenderness of scurvy

and the associated symptoms, particularly the scorbutic affec-

tion of the gums and hematuria, are lacking. Cases of the

very rare affection chloroma may, as Hutchison points out,

simulate tliis sarcomatous disease very closely, as the tumours

of chloroma affect the skull especially and are specially apt to

produce proptosis : the distinguishin*,'

feature, in the absence of any palpable

tumour of the suprarenal, is the

blood-count, which in chloroma shows

a marked lymphocytosis.

Treatment. — These cases are

clearly not amenable to operation, and

all that can be done is to treat

symptoms, such as corneal ulceration

or headache, by appropriate measures

;

opiates or stimulants may be necet^-

sary.

PRECOCIOUS DEVELOP.
MENT.—It is only vrithin recent

years that the connection between

suprarenal new growths and preco-

cious development has been recog-

nised ; but it is still unknown why
this connection exists. In the group

of cases described above, sarcoma of

the suprarenal is not associated with

any precocity of development, and

there are many cases in which growths of various kinds affect thin

organ without producing this effect. Nevertheless there is some

intimate connection between integrity of the suprarenals and

normal sexual development, for not only is growth in these

organs sometimes associated with extraordinary precocity in this

respect, but degenerative changes in the suprarenal are some-

times associated with loss of some of the characteristics of adult

sexual development. Many cases are now on record in which,

even as early as fourteen months of age, a child has begun to

Assume the special characteristics of puberty : the voice h^.s

Fio. II—Precocious derelop-

ment, extreme obesity in

boy aged 7i years.
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become gruff and deep ; hait has appeared about the pubes,

the genital organs have become large, and, both in the male

and in the female, hair has sometimes grown about the lips and

chin so that, even at the age of four and a half years, shaving

has been necessary ; at the same time the child becomes fat

and gross, looking, as Dr. Leonard Guthrie well describes a

case recorded by him. " like a braly fanner." The illustration

given here shows a case which was probably of this nature, but

as it was not verified by autopsy its suprarenal origin was not

proved.

Bulloch and Sequeira* have collected records of twelve

cases in which the presence of suprarenal growth was demon-

strated by post-mortem examination. Ten out of twelve cases

were females, and as all these died in childbed (all but two

were under the age of seven years) it would seem that the con-

dition is dangerous to life : death is due, in some at least, to

cardiac failure ; in the case shown in the illustration, death was

preceded by ^»dual enfeeblement of the heart's action, and

two transitory attacks of amaurosis occurred a few weeks before

the fatal ending ; left hemiplegia occurred a few hours before

death. lu some of these cases the suprarenal tumour has been

palpable during life.

Morbid Anatomy.—The growth in six out of eight cases m
which its nature was recorded was carcinomatous in character,

or of the type known as hypernephroma malignum, in the

remaining two it was a large-celled sarcoma.

It must be pointed out that although suprarenal growth

would seem to be the usual cause in such cases of precocious

sexual maturity, exactly similar symptoms have been observed

with growth involving the pineal gland. Dr. Ogle t has recorded

such a case in a boy six years of age, who had plentiful pubic

hair and a penis as large as " that of a lad of sixteen or seven-

teen years " ; the pineal gland was the seat of sarcomatous

growth.

Treatment.—It might have been supposed that the ad-

ministration' of suprarenal extract in some form would benefit

these cases, but we are not aware of any success hitherto.

The cardiac enfeeblement will call for nux vomica, and perhaps

digitalis, but beyond this there is little to be done.

* folk, 80c, Tran*., toL Ivi. p, 18B, f Path. 8oe. Tram., I p. 7.
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DISEASES OF THE LIVER.

Thk liver is not an or^n which is frequently diseased in child-
hood, though perhaps there is no one of the hepatic diseases
of adult life which may not, as an occasional thing, find a home
or have its birth there.

The most common affection would seem to be simple jaimdice,
which may be found at any age—at birth, when it is called
" icterus neonatorum "

; and in older children, when it may
be due to a variety of causes, but is, perhaps, chiefly " catarrhal."

ICTERUS NEONATORUM in its mildest form shows
itself only as a yellow discolcwation of the skin ; the sclerotica

show no yellow coloar and the urine and faeces remain normal

;

such a condition is noticed generally on the second or third day
after birth and passes off in a few days. In many infants the
jaundice is more pronounced ; not only the skin but the sclerotics
also are deeply tinged with yellow and the urine contains bile.

Even in these cases the stools do not usually show the white
clay-coloured appearance seen with catarrh*! jaundice in later

childhood. In most cases even when pronounced the jaundice
does not last more than ten to fourteen days, but we have seen
cases in which it lasted six to eight weeks. There has been much
discussion as to the cause of icterus neonatorum : some have
regarded it as hsematogenous, due, that is, to breaking up of a
superfluity of blood corpuscles, and in accordance with this
view it has been stated that icterus neonatorum is commoner
when the imbilical cord has been left untied until the circulation
through it begins to fail ; others have held that it is hepato-
genous, and that it results from delay in closure of the ductr
venosus whereby some of the blood in the portal vein conveying
a certain amount of bile absorbed from the meconium passes
into the general circulation imtead of passing into the liver.m
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> The viscidity of the bile in the iMwbom is often very notice-

able, and it may be tiiat in some cases at least the jaondice is

really obstructive from this cause ; in others it may well be

catarrhal and due to exposure to cold : it is said to be particulariy

frequent in foundlings.

Icterus neoiiatorum is usually regarded as a perfectly harmless

condition : some have stated that the jaundiced in&nt is apt

to lose more weight than others in the first week, but even this

may rather be an association than a result, for it is likely enough

that the cause which depresses nutrition may also ftvova the

occurrence of jaundice.

But there are rare instances in which icterus neonatorum is

of the gravest significance. We remonber one tuaaiy in which

three i^nts successively developed icterus neonatorum without

any apparent organic disease, and each died within about a

fortnight after birth. Several similar instances are on record,

e.g. Dr. Busfield records six deaths in one family from this

cause, and in one he obtained a post-mortem which showed no

organic disease. The jaundice in the cases we have seen of

this family variety of malignant icterus neonatorum has been

very intense, but the child has shown no special symptoms

beyond increasing feebleness and drowsiness ending in death.

The phenomena are suggestive of some toxic condition, but

nothing definite is known of their cause.

Treatment.—Icterus neonatorum requires no special treat-

ment. The infants with it are often small or feeble, and some-

times premature ; care must be taken when this is so that

the infant is kept warm. No drugs have any marked effect in

hastening the disappearance of the jaundice ; we have given

grey powder and bicarbonate of soda, and sometimes castor-oil.

Other causes of jaundice in the newborn.—The term

icterus neonatorum is usually limited to such cases as we have

already described, in which the jaundice is not due to any organic

lesion nor, so far as is known, to any infection. There are other

cases in which jaundice in the newborn is dependent upon some

congenital malformation ; the l«ast rare is congenital oblitera-

tion of the bile-ducts. The ducts may be obliterated at any

part of their course, and the gall-bladder in some cases is com-

pletely absent. The liver in these cases is always extremely

cirrhotic, hard, deep olive-green in colour, and finely nodular

mi
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on iti BoiftMie ; the drrhoiui is chiefly mondobiilu. The njifun

is usually scnnew \at enlarged. Jaundice in these cases is not

necessarily present at birth ; the t.ppearance of the jaundice has

sometimes been delayed for several days and even for more

than a fortnight after birth. In one of our cases jaund e had

not appeared until three weelot after birth, although the autopsy

showed that the gall-bladder and ducts were entirely absent,

being represented only by fibrous tissue. The stods with this

condition are necessarily white from absence of bile, the jaundice

is usually intense, but fluctuates often markedly in degree from

day to day: the urine contains bile. Death usually results

from hemorrhage from the umbilicus, or from a mmre gradual

wasting and exhaustion. The duration of life is usually only

a few weeks or months : Dr. John Thomson,* in his monograph

on the subject, mentions two cases in which death did not

occur until the infant was nearly eight months old, and one

case which we examined post-mortem had lived to the age of

nine and a half months.

Syphilis very rarely causes jaundice at birth or within the

first few days of life, but occasionally a syphilitic thickening of

the ducts has been found c(i using obstructive jaundice, and an

intercellular cirrhosis is also occasionally present at birth.

During the first week or two after birth jaundice is sometimes

a manifestation of septicsmia or pyemia, beici >.condary to

some infection of the umbilical sore. We have ab :<Miy referred

to tl) - very rare and probably infective conditions kixown respec-

tively as Buhl's disease and Winckel's disease (p. 21) ; in both

jaundice is the prominent symptom, and it is acsociated with

hemorrhages in various parts of the body. A few cases are on

record in which jaundice, either present at birth or beginning

soon after birth, has persisted, sometimes in varying degree,

sometimes with intermissions, throughout life. The spleen is

enlarged, the liver may be palpable. The urine contains no

bile pigment ; the serum of the blood is sometimes distinctly

bile-stained. The child remains in good health otherwise. This

condition, known as congenital family cAotomta.fiB apt to occur

in several children. Dr. Poynton,| who has recorded three

instances of this affection in one family (in all three the jaundice

* " CongeniUl OUitemtioc ' the Bile Dncto," Edinbnigh, 1892.

t Quttrtaiv Jmun. Med., i^^. 1909. { Lameet. Ju. 15. 1910.
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oocORed OTily in oocwnonal »tt..clM, it was not continaoot),

points out that anemia is a feature of this affection, and

KffodB the primary fault as one of the blood-forming, not of

the biliary, systan.
,.• j. •

In the congenital o' itructive conditiMV a fatat^ending is

probably inevitable. Occasionally in the depticaemic variety,

with vigorous antiseptic treatment of the umbilical sore and the

administration of stimulants, the infant may strugj^e through. In

the syphilitic cases mercury should be administered freely both

by month and by inunction, but there is littie chance of recovery.

The cases of congenital family choUemia may survive to adult

life, but do not seem to be influenced by treatment.

CATARRHAL JAUNDICE—In chUdren beyond the age

of infancy, jaundice is usually a temporary condition, and is

thou^t to be due to catarrh of the ducts. In our experience

this would seem to be most common between the ages of two

and six years. It is apparentiy sometimes due to great emo-

tional excitement. Almost always the child has been ailing

for some days before the jaundice apperrs, feeling languid and

sometimes drowsy. Often the child ^ cross and fretful, the

appetite la bad, and almost invariably there is something ab-

normal in the state of the bowels : in some there has been

diarrhoea, in others constipation, in others only offensive stools.

Vomiting commonly precedes or accompanies the onset of the

jaundice. The urine quickly becomes darkened and the faces

pale. Pain in the epigastrium or right hypochondrium may be

a marked symptom. The liver is often sli^tiy enlarged and

tender. The temperature is raised, 101° or 102°. The jaundice

is not usually very deep ; indeed, we have seen cases in which

it was so slight in the skin that it might easily have been over-

looked if the conjunctiva, where the yellow colour is more

obvious, had not been examined. This catarrhal jaundice in

children usually passes off in about ten days or a fortnight;

but we have seen cases in which it lasted for several weeks.

An infective origin is made probable for at least some cases of

catarrhal jaundice by the fact that several children are sometimes

affected in one house, and larger epidemics have been reported

affecting sometimes scores of persons in one district ; in some of

these epidemics there have been children amongst the affected

cases, which, however, for the most part have been young adults.
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CATARRHAL JAUNDICE.

A noonenoe of jaundice at short intervab is sometimes

observed. For example, a girl aged about three yean had an
attack of jaundice, apparently catarrhal in origin; it lasted

fourteen days, then the child remained well for six weeks, after

which another attack came on and lasted a fortnight.

Treatment.—The child should be kept warm, and durinj;

Hm first few days at least the general malaise is such that bed

is the best place. S<nne mild laxative, such as the compound
decoction of aloes, a little liquorice powder, syrup of rhubarb,

or fluid magnesia, is the only remedy that is requisite if the

diet be restricted, but we have fancied that the jaundice cleared

up more quickly when sodium salicylate was given ; five grsiax

may be given three times daily, with double that quantity of

bicarbonate of soda, to a child of five years.

In a case of jaundice, where the child has fever or vomiting,

it is well to remember that icterus sometimes follows suppuration

in the branches of the portal vein (pylephlebitis) or masked
disease about the caecum or elsewhere, and that such other

things as acute ydlow atrophy, enlargement of the mesenteric

and lumbar glands, &c., may exist, and give rise to the symptoms.

We have also several times seen acute tuberculosis give rise to

considerable enlargement of the liver and moderate jaundice.

With the fatty change which occurs in the liver in cases of

acetonnmic vomiting jaundice has occurred, but it is not a usual

Sjrmptom.

Of hydatid disease and lardaceous disease we shall say nothing,

for they present no special peculiarities in childhood ; nor of

cancer (sarcoma) of the liver need more be said than that when
it occurs, which is very rarely, the growth is usually soft, lobu-

lated, and very rapid in its spread. It is les8 common than

sarcoma of the kidney : in a series of cases of malignant growth

there were five of the latter and only one of the former.

Biliary calculi are almost unknown in children ; but cases

have been observed, and they appear to be less rare in infancy

than in later childhood . of twenty-three collected cases,* in-

cluding three which came under our own observation, fifteen

were in infants, and fourteen of these were under ten months of

age. In several of these there was int«n8e jaundice at birth or

shortly afterwards, and calculi were found in the ducts.

• PaA. 8oe. Trmu., vol L
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TUBERCULAR DISEASE requires mention, because it

may cause considerable enlargement of the liver, which, except

{or this knowledge, may prove inexpli&xble, or more probably

be attributed to quite a wrong cause. In one such case, which

was supr-tsed to be cancer, the diagnofus of tubercle was proved

to be c net by the post-mortem examination, '^he disease

in the lung may be quite latent till towards the dose. The liver

may show either of two appearances, or the two more or less

combined. There may be yellow caseous softening masses

scattered through the liver, which are tubercular growths around

the smaUer bile-ducts ; in a more advanced stage these some-

times give rise to cyst-like -cavities varying in size from a pin's

head up to a large pea, and containing fluid which may closely

resemble viscid bile or be more opaque ; the walls of these

cavities are sometimes smooth and sharply defined externally

by a fibrous layer. In other cases there is an extensive miliary

tuberculosis of the organ, in which the texture is irregularly

stuffed with the l3rmi^oid tissue ; some parts being congested,

and some fatty ; and the tout entembk showing a large mottled,

sometimes nutmeg-like liver. Jatmdice may be found in either

variety, but is a somewhat rare symptom.

CIRRHOSIS OF THE LIVER is found in all respects like

that of adults, even to the wrinkled hkui appearance of the face,

with its well-known congestion of the small vessels of the cheeks.

Its chief interest, perhaps, centres round the discussion of its

cause ; some having contended that in children it is not due

to alcohol, and that some additional light is thus thrown upon

the pathology of the disease in adults. There is no space here

to be more than dogmatic, and we shall only say that even in

children some of the recorded cases have been due to alcoholism ;

and that in others there has been no sufficient disproof of the

possibility of such an exciting cause. As Gerhardt says, alco-

holism in childhood is very difficult to prove. It is probable,

however, that it is not by any means the sole cause of infantile

cirrhosis, though what the other causes may be we at present

know but little.* It is not unlikely, however, that some cases

may be explained by congenital syphilis, and others by changes

either congenital or commencing in early infancy, of a very

chronic hyperplastic character around the ducts or vara. Ague

* Sae a paper by Dr. J. Mitobell Ck^, Brit. Mtd. Journ , vol. i. 1894

34
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and phthiHis have alao been found aiwociated with it, and Dr.

William Pepper, of Philadelphia, has reported a case in a child

of eight years in which it followed meases, a catarrhal jaundit <•

coming on during the exanthem.* This case is of much intercHi

,

because it coincides with observations made within the last few

years, which show that in some of the exanthemata cirrhotic

changes do originate in the liver, and it is probable that sonic

of the cases of advanced cirrhosis, which come under notice

without any history of alcoholism, may have started in this

vay—it JH at any rate likely enough. Of recent years the view

has gained ground that cirrhosis may be produced by the irri-

tation of toxic substances absorbed from the alimentary canal,

in ill-fed children with chronic digestive disturbance. CirrhoHis

in the newborn, when not due to congenital syphilis, is sometimes

part of a congenital malformation of the liver in assticiation

with congenital obliteration of bile-ducts, or with congenital

cystic disease of the liver. The relation of the cirrhosis to

obliteration of the bile-ducts is by no means clear ; formerly it

was thought to be undoubtedly secondary to the obstruction of

the ducts, but now it is suggested that the two conditions are

alike due to the action of some irritant toxic substance durinj;

early intra-uterine life ; and in support of this view it may be

pointed out that fibrosis of the pancreas has been found asso-

ciated with the cirrhosis of the liver in one such case (Emanuel),

as it has in other conditions in which the cirrhosis was pre-

sumably of toxic or infective origin, e.g. syphilitic cirrhosis with

fibrosis of the pancreas (Rolleston) and cirrhosis of the liver

and pancreas with congenital bronchiectasis and glandular

tuberculosis (Forbes).

Morbid Anatomy.—In most of the cases the liver has been

markedly hobnailed on the surface (Fig. 12) and rather smaller

than normal : on section it shows irregular yellowish brown areas

embedded in thick strands of fibrous tissue ; the appearances are

chiefly those of a multilobular cirrhosis. In some there has

been extensive scarring, and consequent distortion, so as to

give some colour to the idea that syphilis has been at work.

The histological changes have been mostly those attending the

more chronic forms of the disease—that is to say, more fibmiiN

than cellular. The eariier stages, of enlargement of the viscu-s

Lancet, 1887, vol. ii. p. 22«.
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and new growth of cell elements, have been described m in

adults, and no doubt occur, but are likely to escape notice until

the onset of ascites.

The tjtaptoVM arc for the most part a precise reproduction

of those which occur in adults
;

porhapK i' may be said that

splenic enlargement i» more constttnt than in the adult, and

that diarrhoea is more promit>»nt. Ascites has been extensive

Pio. 12.—drrhMia of liver, from' child aged about eight ye*n.

without much jaundice in most of the cases we have seen, but

as they come under observation mostly when the cirrhosis is

already well marked, it is no doubt correct to say that the ascites

is a feature rather of the late than of the early stage of the disease.

The striking feature in many of these cases is the great enlarge-

ment of the spleen, and given a child with alight jaundice, a very

large spleen, and a tendency to epistaxis or other hspmorrhage,

one has sufficient grounds for suspecting the existence of cirrhosis.

Pr(^;nosis.—It is probable that these cases preserve some

measure of health for a long time ; at any rat«, a fatal result

does not occur usually for two or three years after they come

under notice, and although it may well be supposed that this

i|

'
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is the invariable tennination of such cases, the actual facts are

difficult to ascertain.

Treatment consists chiefly in dealing with symptoms as they

arise ; but the alcoholic origin of the disease in some cases must

be remembered, and the cause removed if it is still present. If

there is any suspicion of syphilis, and indeed in any case where

there is no apparent cause for the cirrhosis, it is worth while to

try the effect of antisyphiUtic treatment : potassium iodide may

be given in doses of as much as ten grains, if necessary, thrice daily

with ten minims of sal volatQe in syrup and water to a child of

eight 3rears. If there is much ascites a combination of digitalis

with theocin-sodium-acetate (P. 45) may be given, and a grain

of calomel, or more if necessary, every alternate ni^t.

SYPHILITIC HEPATITIS may be of three kinds. The

liver may be subject to acute swelling, which, without showing

very much change to the naked eye, is associated with a diffused

cell-growth throughout the organ, either scattered or gathered

into miliary gummata; there may be a localised gummatous

change here and there, as in adults ; or, as in a case recorded by

Bariow, scars of retrooedent gummata ; or there may be a

nodular or streaky affection of the septa—a peri-pylephlebitis

syphilitica.

In any case there may be adhesions about the capsule of the

organ.

All these changes are chiefly met with in the full-time or

prematm^ foetus, or in the first few weeks of life. But they are

not limited to this period ; we have occasionally seen children

up to the age of eight or nine years the subjects of congenital

syphilis, whose liver on palpation showed large superficial bosses,

which duiappeared rapidly under antisyphiUtic treatment, and

were almost certainly gummata. Cicatrices or a diffused Bwellin<^

appear to be the commoner forms of the disease. Sir Samuel

Wilks has recorded a case of the latter kind in an infant of

four weeks old,* and Qubler, V. Baerensprung, and Wagner

have gone carefully into the subject, but there are not many

complete cases on record. The liver is enlarged, hard and

elastic, creaking under the scalpel, and torn with difficulty ; it

is often pale or mottled.

In some of the cases we have examined, the microscopical

• Tmtu. Path. Soe. of London, vol. xvii. p. 167.
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charactera of the disease have been remarkable for the extreme

degree of cell-growth that has occurred, so much so that it has

been difficult, if not impossible, to give an opinion upon the

mode of invasion which the disease has pursued. The hepatic

cells were inextricably mingled with those of the syphiUtic

growth, nearly aU trace of the natural structure having been

lost. This condition is not unimportant in regard to the subse-

quent occurrence of cirrhosis. It would seem to be one that,

if not fatal in itself, is pre-eminently likely to produce a sub-

sequent cirrhosis ; and no doubt it is one of the fects upon

which those may rest who consider that the cirrhosis of older

chUdren is in some cases due to syphilis. The spleen is often

enlarged as well as the liver.

^SjtafitiOtta.—Th.e liver may be much enlarged and hard.

There may be ascites and some amount of jaundice. The

following case will illustrate these points

:

A male infant, aged two months, waa brought to ihe hoepital for e"^*^'

ment of the abdomen, which was much distended and shiny, and the

veins in the waU Urge and fuU. The abdomen had been gradually enlargmg

since a fortni^t aft« birth. The liver was much enlarged and bossy,

extending half-way to the umbilicus, its edges being diarp and weU d^ned.

The child was much wasted and pale, it« mouth wrinkled, but there

was no other trace of syfriiilitic eruption in any part of the body.

It was treated by a gnun of hyd. c. ctet. night Mxl morning, and quickly

improved, gaining flesh rapidly, and the Uver uid spleen, the Uver par-

ticularly, diminirf-ing much in siae. The child was under treafanoat, on

and off, for four years for various aihnents, an attack of snufBes amongst

them, and remained quite well as regards its Uver and spleen. I>«>™«

this time another infant was bom, and this was under treatment for weU-

marked oongniital syphilis.

Diaitnotis.—There can hardly be any mistake. Setting

aside the fact that enlargements of .he liver and spleen at this

early age are rare, except in syphilis, there are the recognised

symptoms in the parent, and in the chUd itself, which should m
most cases clear up any doubt.

Prognosis.—Steiner remarks that in syphilitic hepatitis it

is generally unfavourable. This, however, is not always so,

sometimes indeed it seems to be remarkably amenable to

mercurial treatment, as was the case ju«t detailed: under

mercurials the liver will rapitily diminish. This, however, may
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apply rather to the cases in which the change is of gummatous
nature than to those in which there is diffuse intercellular in-

flammatory change. Certainly our experience has been that

the cases with large bosses palpable on the surface of the liver

and presumably gummatous in character have recovered speedily

under administration of potassiiun iodide and mercury, whereas

some in which there was no localised bossing but only enlar<;e-

ment and hardness of the liver have gone steadily downhill

and have shown a uniform intercellular cirrhosis. One may
suppose that even these, if treated rigorously with antisyphilitic

drugs at an early stage, may recover completely.

Treatment.—A grain of hyd. c. cret. may be given every

nigh', or night and morning, for two or three weeks, or longer

if necessary, and a drachm of mercurial ointment may be gently

rubbfi^d over the abdomen every alternate night and washed off

the next morning. Iodide of potassium should also be given in

doses suitable for the age—one to two grains for an infant under

one year, and five to ten grains to a child of five to ten years,

thrice daily.

SIMPLE ENLARGEMENT.—In addition to these various

forms of enlargement may be added another of which nothin<!

definite can be said, and which probably includes cases of very

different origin. Some may be due to pulmonary congestion,

some to intra-hepatic conditions, which may be called congestive

failing any certain knowledge of their nature, but which embrace

not only circulatory states, but conditions of storage also of such

elements as bile and fat. It is probable, too, that s{deen and
liver go together in this respect, and as in the one case so in th(>

other there are causes dietetic or hygienic of which we in fact

know little. Dr. Donkin alludes to a simple chronic enlarge-

ment associated with ascites, of which, now that he has described

it, I remember to have seen a few cases. Borne of these mav
possibly be brought about by some plastic inflammation above

the liver, such as the mediastinitis to which allusion has been

made on p. 507, but the natiu'e of these cases is at present obscure,

and very likely individual cases own different origins.

FUNCTIONAL DISEASE.~Far more frequent than cases

of organic disease are instances of what is popularly terme<l
" slugf^ish liver "—children whose bowels are habitually con-

fined and the c vacuations pale and deficient in bile. Thus, in
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effect, saya Dr. West • whose description is so precise that it

seems unadvisable to do otherwise than quote him, " without

being positively Ul, children thus affected are usuaUy sallov, and

look out of health ; their appetite is variable, and their tongue

never quite clean." And, as reUted to these. Dr. West alludes

to older children who, with good health and regular habits, yet

every few weeks or months have a bilious attack with severe

headache. Of the nature of these last cases there may well be

a doubt. Many would be inclined to consider them less as

hepatic diseases than as Ulustrations of^megrim or some aUied

disorder. But the former cUss are less equivocal :
the habits

are in-egular, the excreta pale, the tongue furred, and the breath

foul, and attention to the bowels and the functions of the hver

mends matters considerably.

Treatment.—In this condition euonymin is a good remedy

—a quarter to half a grain with some white sugar once or twice

a day. If the bowels do not act, the euonymin may be given

with some cascara sagrada, or the compound decoction of aloes,

or sulphate of magnesia, with the compound infusion of ros^.

Nux vomica, hydrochloric and phosphoric acid are also useful m
these cases.

LITHiEMIA.~0ther^ca8e8, which may also be called hepatic,

frjve evidence of disturbances which are chiefly urinary. A

child, perhaps of three or four years old, becomes fretful. It

may seem pretty well, but perhaps suddenly, and frequently,

will cry, quickly recovering itself and resuming its play. With

tliis disturbed mental equilibrium there is frequent micturition,

and the urine deposits the red sand of uric acid or a thick pmk

sediment of urates. This is the condition which in older people,

and with more variety of symptoms, Dr. Murchison denominated

• lith»mia." It is often associated with irregularity of bowels.

Treatment.—It has been customary to teach that the excre-

tion of uric acid in excess is to be arrested by a greater abste-

miousness of living, particularly in the matter of red meat.

However true this may be for the declining, we have not been

satisfied with the results of this advice, for what may be called

the ascending decades of life ; and although, no doubt, the

condition is the result of some mal-assimilation which may m

some measure be corrected by modifications of diet, the passage

* " Uiaeaaes of CbiUfni, ' Sth ed. p. 60.
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of nnd in the urine mon often owes ite keing to an undue pro-

portion of the farinaceous ekments of diet, and possibly to the

consumption of too little soft water, tJMn to any excess of animal
food. Consequently it is to such articles that attention ami
inquiry should chiefly be directed. In the voracious and the

food-bolter it may be well to replace meat tempatarily by lighter

articles, such as fish and fowl, and these cUldfen should at all

times be made to take their meals more e'oiwly. With many
it is advisable to increase the meat and lessen the bread, the

milk-puddings, the porridge. The medicinal treatment resolves

itself into a little effervescing citrate of magnesia twice or three

times a day ; a little bicarbonate of potash at bedtime ; and
afterwards a little euonymin taken once a day, or a tea- or

deawrt-spoonful of compound decoction of aloes three times a
day.

But having thus far offered sacrifice in some measure to

orthodoxy, one must point out that the excretion of uric acid

in (SEcess is probably an indication of something more than a

mere dietetic disorder. One might even maintain that it was
altogether indq>endent of diet, so largely is it due, for any one

who can approach the subject from the side of clinical observa-

tion with an ^prejudiced mind, to constitutional tendencies

on the part of the individual.



CHAPTER XXXVII.

DISEASES OF THE GENITO-URINARY
ORGANS.

The urine in childhood differs in some respects from that of adult

life, and it is important that these differences should be recog-

nised in order that they may not be mistaken for indications of

In infancy, after the first few days of life, the urine is usually

very pale, sometimes almost colourless, and the specific gravity

is corresponding.'!y low; it may be 1002 or 1004. The per-

cei^age of urea is much lower than in older children, it is often

lem than 1 per cent.

The total amount of urine passed daily is, however, much

iffeater relatively to the weight of the child than it is after the

second year. It is seldom possible to determine the actual

amount of urine in infancy. Dr. Emmett Holt states that the

average daily quantity from the second to the sixth month is

7-16 o«., and from this time to the end of the second year 8-10

uz.

After the end of the second year the ratio is much smaller.

From some observations which we have collected, it would seem

that for practical purposes the average daily amount between

the ages of four years and twelve years is obtained with sufficient

accuracy by multiplying the age by 2-5.

The actual amount varies considerably from day to day, and

seems to depend more on the amount of fluid taken than on any

particular diet. Pyrexia from any cause diminishes the amount

of urine considerably. The specific gravity in children beyond

the age of infancy is often higher than in adults. It is not

uncommon to find the specific gravity of the urine 1030-1035

or even higher. The percentage of urea is also higher in children

than in adults ; there is often 3 or 4 jier cent, of urea.
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Two other points are perhaps worth mentioning, namely, the

frequence of uric acid crystals in the urine both of infants and
of older children, and the common occurrence of a trace of

albumin in the urine, especially in infancy and the earlier years

of childhood. The albuminuria is generally very slight and
transient, and seems in many cases to be merely a symptom of

gastro-intestinal disturbance, and is not in itself of any serious

significance.

The larger number of diseases of the genito-urinary organs

the physician is not called upon to treat. The majority of mal-

formations of bladder and external orgaas, stone in the bladder,

balanitis, phimosis, hydrocele, &c., concern the surgeon chiefly,

but others have a more entirely medical aspect. To begin with,

it may be well to remark briefly upon some of the not infrequent

morbid conditions of the urine in childhood. They are but

symptoms, it is true ; but their consideration as definite con-

ditions saves both time and repetition.

H^BCATURIA occurs under a variety of conditions, as the

result of purpura, of scurvy, of scrofulous disease of the kidney
or bUdder (this not often), of calculus either renal or vesical ; it

is not uncommon as the result of small growths about the urethra

of the female child, and may, of course, be present as the result

of nephritis, of renal tumour, or of cystitis. But besides all

these, and more puzzling than they, children are brought to the

out-patient room with a history of frequent passage of blood

in the urine. Perhaps they are admitted, and the blooc, present

once or twice within the first few hours, disappears altogether,

and does not reappear. It is difficult to say whence the blood

comes in these cases. In .some it may be derived from the

kidney, in association with the presence of uric or oxalic aciil

in excess in the urine ; in some, perhaps, it is vesical, in asso-

ciation with the local congestion and irritation of ascaride-s

;

possibly some may be cases of haimoglobinuria, of which we
have seen several examples in children. All these things would
disappear under the warmth, careful feeding, and mildly laxative

regimen of a hospital. The blood is sometimes passed in large

quantity in these cases, the urine being port-wine-coloured and
full of blood ; and the peculiar feature is that it comes and goes

quite suddenly, and there is no symptom of ill-health of any
kind. There may be a little frequency of micturition, and on
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several occauonn the child has been sounded for calculuB on thitt

account, but without the detection of any cause for tho hsemor-

rhage. The following case may serve to impress some of these

points upon the reader :

A girl, aged seven, wm admitted Into the Evelina Hospital with the

history that she had been passing blood in her urine oooatrionally for

four months. She was sent to the hospiUl by Mr. Duke. She had had

ticarUtina twelve months before. Four months ago her mother first

noticed that the urine was like dirty tei, thick, and—after sUnding—

(lepoirited a large quantity of red sediment. The ohikl had never com-

(tlained of any pain, and there had been no swelling of any part of the

body, save that once or twice the mother thought the ohikl's eyes were

rather puffy. For six weeks peat there had been btood in the urine. The

colour of the btood waa natural, well mixed with the urine, but some clots

also. When she wad admitted I remarked that some of the featuren were

those of vesical growth, but that it was a frequent hospital eiqierienoe that

chiMten with piulonged hmnaturia outside speedily got well inside the

hospital. So it proved to be. The uriue on admission contained a quan-

tity of blood, well mixed with the urine when passed, and a microscopic

specimen consisted in gi'eat measure of bkMd-corpuacles, sp. gr. 1024,

albumen j|, no casts of any description. The ohiM was admitted on the

Rth of the month, and up to the 10th there was still much bkxxi. On the

12th it was only indicated by the guaiaoum test ; on the 14th, more blood

again ; 15th, none ; 16th, none ; 18th, much, with a sediment of dark

brown grumoiu stuff, a few granular casto, and much albumin, sp. gr.

1021, tho character of the urine being quite that of renal disease. From

this date only a trace of blood appeared once, but albumin appeared twice.

She left the hospital three weeks kter, apparently quite well. This ehild

vas never ill. never in pain, save that once she had an attack at abckaiinnl

pain while in the hosfrital, which might, perhap«, have pointed towards a

renal calculus.

The indication is in ail such cases to examine the urine micro-

scopically, w< .certain whether blood-corpuscles are present,

whether, in fact, the condition is really a hematuria or, as it may

be, oiJy a hiemoglobinuria, to see whether casts or crystals are

present, and, even, if the child have lived libroad, whether ova

of Biiharzia hffimntobia are to b« fr.imi, a» happened in one

little boy under our care. All In disedses must be .^onsidwed

which are known to produce hJBu^i'.tiiria, particularly iiisphritis,

the passage of crystals of oxalate o£ ii-.ue or of uric aci«l in the

urine, calculus in the bladder, sarcoma of the kidney, mme
vesical growth in the fenwle, and, if the child be under the age

of one year, infantile scurvy, which is the commonest cause of

hajmaturia at this age. It will be advisable in some cases to
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have a skiagram taken, as the poenbility of a renal calculus i^

not always easy to exclude. Failing to find any disease tu

which to attribute the symptoms, the child must be kept in l»il

and watched, some gentle aperient being given, and probably

some alkaline diuretic, the diet being kept for a day or two at

milk food or fish. If the bleeding be severe it may be advisabh'

to give a little gallic acid, some tincture of hamamelis, or poesibly

a little turpentine.

I1£M0GL0BINURIA is rare in childrk.-a, but sufficiently

common to be worth remembering. In some cases we have seen

it associated with evidence of congenital syphilis ; but we have
seen it also in scarlet fever, and sometimes with no obvious

cause. The attacks as in adults are determined in some caKcs

by exposure to cold. There may be no symptoms except the

dark brownish red urine ; or there may be a feeling of lassitudf,

sometimes with shivering and pain in 'the back. The attack i.s

generally quite short, lasting only a few hours : sometimes,

however, it lasts a few days.

In the intervals there is occasionally albumimma, and we havo

seen albuminuria apparently take tho place of the h8Bmo<;l()-

binuria in one or more attacks.

No treatment seems to be of much avail except warmth,
which is also to be relied upon for prophylaxis.

ANURIA, or temporary suppression of urine, is a frequent

affection in infants, and sometimes seems to depend upon an
excess of uric acid in the urine. It is a condition which lasts

but a few hours at most, is generally evidenced by symptoms ot

pain or discomfort when micturition takes place, and the urine,

when examined, is found to be ctmcentrated, highly acid, ami
to have de|)usit«d a copious sediment of urates or an^nilar cry.stals

of uric acid. The child should be kept warm In bod, alloweil

plenty of milk and water, and, if necessary, hot lo'neii(,.tion>

may be applied to the abdomen. Older children will fret|uentiy

Ko many hours without the wish to jmiss any urine, and in these

cases it would appear that but little urine is secreted, a condition

no doubt dependent upon scmo paroxysmal i' regularity of Htcn-

tion, which is in accord with the natural physiological habit of

childhoo<l. It is necessary t^> Ijear this in mind, for, ri cor e.

catholerism should never even be considered, as it w iUjJ '

'

positively harmful.
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DYSURIA.—This is not an infrequent condition in older

children. It would appear that the urine is a concentrated one ;

contains cryHtalB of uric acid; irritates the passages in the

passing ; and so gives rise to frequent or painful micturition.

Cauaet.—Errors in diet and gastro-intestinal derangement

appear to be the chief causes of these complaints, and they are

frequent during dentition; bat it is not improbable that, as

Dr. West remarks, they may be evidence of a constitutional

tendency, and are liable to occur in children of rheiunatic or

gouty extraction. They are usually temporary ailments, but

sometimes, in children of six or eight years of age, the passage

of lithates or lithic acid may be associated with evidences of

more prolonged ill-health. We have already alluded to this

class of cases under Hepatic Diseases, to which of right they more

properly belong.

Diagnosis.—Care must be taken to exclude tuberculous

pyelitis, calculus, urethral growths, or rectal troubles.

Treatment.—Any errors in diet are to be corrected. Prob-

ably the quantity of food shoild be lessened, and fish rather

than meat be given for a few days ; starchy food aad sugar

especially should be diminished, and the child should be en-

couraged to drink mUk, barley-water, or plain water freely. As

a medicine, it is generally sufficient to give some one of the

la-xatives already recommended- citrate of magnesia, compound

decoction of aloes, Ac., or sulphate of magnesia (F. 15). In

such cases as seem to suffer from any prolonged ill-health, some

dilute nitric or phosphoric acid, with the tincture of bark, may

bfc given with advantage.

POLYURIA, like hajmaturia, is in many cases ditticult to

s-nbstantiate. It is the complaint of inaiiy a mother ah regards

her child, but under ho-pital regimen it is the rarest thing pos-

sible. It niRV be occasionally due in saccliarine diabetes.

DIABETES INSIPIDUS. -This discaae, though rare at

any time of life, is raor'> common in childhood than at soma

other periods. A large number of cases in children have bt-en

recokded, mostly betweet the ages of a^x and twelve years, but

diabetes insipidus has occurred even as ecrlv as «t eighteen

mr h» of age. Roys arf^ affected more often than uirls. In

some cast* th-^re has bern a history of Jtiliominuria or diabetes

mellitus in one of the parent-n : c ngeuit*! syphilis ^a» hr-en asso-

#^":^'-;-«y

'^;>';
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ciated with diabetes insipidus in some cases. In some cemk

the diseoHe has followed one of the specific fevers, e.g. meaMJfH

or influenza, in some it has be);un after a blow on the head.

Not long ago a girl, aged seven, was admitted to the hospital,

who was said to have passed as much as half a gallon of urine

in one night, and who had had polyuria, thirst, and wasting for

three months. She continued to emaciate, and died without

any adequate cauue being discovered at the autofisy ; but,

while in the hospital, her urine was never abnormal in any way.

They are very intractable cases, the thirst is so in8atiabie that

they will drink anything, even soapsuds. The amount of uriii*>

pa.ssed is enoimous ; for instance, a boy of eleven years pas-^-d

sometimes nine quarts of urine in twenty-four hours : the urine

ha.s a specific gravity often of only 1001 or 1002, it is very pale

and contains no sugar. Occasionally a trace of albumin ha.s

been found. The child wastes gradually in spite, it may be, «)f

a large appetite. Our experience does not allow us to say

ivhat is the end of theise cases. After a time one loses sight of

them. It is possible that the symptoms in some cases are due

to the existence of chronic Bright's disease. In some case.s

post-mortem examination has revealed a cerebral tumour

;

but usually nothing has been found post-mortem to account

for the disease.

Treatment.—Ergot and valerian have proved useful in some

case.s : the former may be given in the form of the liquid extract

ill doses of twenty to thirty minims three times a day to a child

of eight years : the tinctme of valerian may be used in fifteen-

to twenty-minim doses at first, anu uther drug may be increased

gradually it necessary. It is not nece^Haty ir. limit the fluids

beyond what can be enforced without hstrtssing the child.

DIABETES MELLITUS is raio in childhood, but has ?ieen

seen as early as nineteen months : out of 152 cases under tlic

age of sixteen years, twenty-nine occurred under the age of

eight years and eighty-one between five and ten years (Wegeli).

Boys and girls are affected with about equal frequency.

Nothing more is known of the causation of diabetes in children

than in adults ; nor does the morbid anatomy show anythiiij;

different in childhood.

Symptoms.—The child with diabetes mellitus often looks

remarkably well in the early stage of the disease ; the same
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symptoms are present as in adults, particularly languor and

weakness associated with intense hunger and thirst. Wasting

Incomes a marked feature in some cases sooner or later. We have

noticed the peculiar sweet odour of the breath, the aceton-

8meU, in one case. The urine has usually a rather high specifit

gravity and is increased in amount sometimes to as much as

two or three quarts in the twenty-four hours. The occurrence of

albumin in the urine was noticed in several cases for some days

before death. jj .

Prognosis—The outlook is bad : sometimes qmt« suddenly,

sometimes after a few hours of restlessness, the child becomes

drowsy, there is obstinate constipation and perhaps vomiting,

respiration may become slow and deep and noisy, and with

increasing coma death occurs. The duration of the disease

varies considerably, but on the whole it is much shorter m
children than in adults. We have known a child to die within

six weeks of the first om it of symptoms ; the majority die within

nine months, but some have Uved as long as two or three years.

Occasionally the sugar disappears under diet and treatment;

one case the sugar disappeared for a long period from the
in

urine, but the polyuria and emaciation continued. We have

seen complete cessation of the glycosuria and of the other

svmptoms for several weeks during and just after an attack

of tvphoid fever in a boy aged about ten years with diabetes

Diagnosis.—Not every child who shows glycosuria has

diabetes: it has been shown* that the children of diabetic

parents are apt to pass sugar in the urine after meals contaimng

much starch, so that repeated examinations of the urine should

be made before concluding that diabetes is present.

Treatment does not differ from that of adult cases. Starch

and sugar are to be eliminated as far as practicable from the

diet ; opium or morphia in small doses may cause temporary

improvement, but should not be continued unless the good

result is unquestionable. If acetone appears in the unne, or

its smell is apparent in the breath, large doses of bicarbonate of

soda, say twenty grains every two hours, should be given to

avert diabetic coma.
, .

PYURIA.—Pus in the urine may come from cystitis from

any cause, from tuberculous disease of the kidney, its pelvis, or

• A. LoTAnd,'PraelUumer, October 190.1.
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ureter, from stone in the kidney (and, of course, in the bladder),

and from any vaginal or pudendal discharge.

Spontaneous cystitis would appear to be not so very un-

common, and for the most part is associated with some febrile

disturbance, together with frequency and pain in micturition

whilst the urine contains pus. Dr. Gee * records the case of a

child of nine months whose micturition was painless and not

more frequent than usual. In some of these cases we suspect

that the cystitis originates in some vaginal discharge, and

spreads backwards.

A girl, aged four years, had suffered fiom vagina! discharge for four or

five months. For a week before she wa.s admitted she had had frequent

and straining micturition, and screamed when jmssing water. The urine

was faintly alkaline, contained a small quantity of albumin, and a large

deposit of floccdient pus. She was examined under chloroform, and plenty

of pus issued from the urethra, but no cause for the cystitis could k>

discovered. She was treated with salicylate of soda (five-grain doses

every four hours), and the micturition quickly became less frequent, ami
the i)us gradually disapiieared from her urine. The duration of the

illness was six weeks.

Treatment.—For such cases as these the child must be

restricted to milk foods, and salicylate of soda may be adminis-

tered internally. Dr. Gee recommends benzoate of ammonia
and pareira brava. Rapid recovery sometimes follows the use

of urotropin, of which a child of six or seven yeara may take

four grains three times a day.

PYELITIS as an acute disorder of infancy has recently

attracted attention. It is a condition to be thought of in cases

of obscure fever in infants. We have seen it mostly in infants

between the ages of six months and twelve months ; oiu: youngest

case was aged four months. Dr. J. Thomson has noticed that a

rigor occurs at the beginning of the disease in a considerable

proportion of the cases, and this is particularly characteristic,

for apart from this disease rigors are an extreme rarity in infancy.

There is usually much restlessness and distress, and sometimes

apparently colicky jmins. The temperature is often 104° or

higher, and is sometimes of remittent type, so that the chart

may be not unlike that of typhoid at this age ; in other cases

* " On Some Kinds of Albuminous and Purulent Urine in Children," liril.

Mid. Journ., vol. ii., 188.3, p. IWl.
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the pjTexia is more continuous, as in the charts shown in

Figs. 13 and 14. The diagnosis is made by examination of the

urine, which is found to contain pus sometimes in sufficient

quantity to make the urine turbid, and at the same time the

urine is generally acid, not alkaline as is usual in cystitis.

Of eight cases recorded by Dr. J. Thomson all were girls,

and both in infancy and in the cases which occasionally ocoir
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Fio. 14 Temperature chart in a case of acute pyelitis in an infant.

in children beyond the age of infancy, the female sex seems to

be much more oft^n affected than the male. This is probably

to be explained by the route of infection, which may be

per urethram : a bacillus which resembles the colon bacillus

has been detected in the urine in several cases. The prognosis

is good but fatal cases have occurred. Where the condition

is undiagnosed, as it often is, owing to the difHculty of obtaining

the urine for examination, the fever continues for many weeks,

but under treatment the temperature usually falls within a

,<irolff''h M"t. nrui Surg. Jtmrn.. July 1902.
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few days, and recovery is generally complete within a few

weeks.

Treatment.—Thomson recommends large doses of potassium

citrate, and our own experience has been that while in small

tloses this drug is of little or no value, in large doses—for instance,

forty or sixty or even eighty grains a day for an infant of six

months—it has a markedly curative effect. It would seem

to be essential to give sufficient potassium citrate to keep the

urine neutral or faint?y alkaline, and even when the drug is

(riven every two hours, as it should he, five to eight grains may

be necessary. This dose has some depressing effect on the

infant, perhaps causing vomiting, but is to be continued not-

withstanding until the pus disappears. Urotropin has also

been used, but without great success in this condition. We
have seen good results from salol. We have used a vaccine

prepared from cultures of the bacilL taken from the

patient's own urine, but hitherto not with any striking

success.

Pyuria as a chronic condition is more likely to be due to some

tuberculous condition of the kidney (when perhaps it may be

possible to distinguish some enlargement of the organ by pal-

pation of the loin) or to stone.

TUBERCULOUS KiDNEY may be associated with pain

in the loin, with frequency of micturition, and with a flocculent

sediment of pus in an acid urine, occasionally with a streak or

two of blood ; but it is quite necessary to remember that it may
be present also without any characteristic symptoms. The

usual course of these cases is, after commencing in the renal

pyramids, to produce gradual erosion and excavation of the

orf^an, and extension of the disease along the ureter to the

bladder ; but in the male there are often separate centres of

caseous disease in epididymis and prostate, and these parts

should be examined in the hope of throwing some light upon

'.he diagnosis. The disease is uniltiteral in the sense that one

kidney is genera lly much mor« affected than the other, but it

is seldom conn tied entirely to one organ in old-standing cas<j8.

The kidney in the late st ,ge is much enlarged. Bacilli (bacillus

tuberculosis) are present in the lu-ine. Patients with tuber-

culous kidney are subject to the risk r* an outbreak of jiPn.ral

tuberculosis, and this is the usual caui of death.
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Treatment.—In the early stage every effort'should be made

to improve the child's he..ich. There is plenty of clinical evi-

dence to show that tuberculous disease of the urinary passajivs

is often of very slow progress ; there is also plenty of evidence

from the post-mortem room, in the existence of calcification

and tough fibrous tissue, that here, as elsewhere, the diseas(>

undergoes processes of repair, and may become encapsuled.

Therefore in the early stage resort should be had to sea, or, at

any rate, pure air, and such foods as cream and cod-liver oil.

As drugs, chloride of calcium should be given internally, or,

perhaps, iodoform, if it can be taken. In the advanced stajje,

where there is a permanent and profuse discharge of pus which

nothing can control, much pain and distress from frequent

micturition, and progressive anaenia, an exploratory operation

may be performed, and the kidney drained, and possibly, should

it be necessary, subsequently removed.

RENAL CALCULUS is sometimes, though by no means

necessarily, associated with definite colic and hsBmaturia. Renal

colic in children is represented by, or perhaps it should be said

described by them as, an abdominal pain referred generally to

the umbilicus or front of the abdomen, and as such may easily

be overlooked—nay, more, it is possible that in very youn^

infants some of the abdominal pains which are supposed to be

due to flatulent colic own a similar cause, for, as has been shown

by Dr. Gibbons,* the symptom'-^ have been associ<ited with the

passage of uric acid crystals. A simple chronic or intermitting

pyuria, with some irritability of the bladder, may be all that

points to the existence of stone. Calculus in the kidney is not

uncommon. Jt will not be always possibia to make a diagnosis ;

but by keeping the possibility >f its presence in the mind after

these few suggestions, a mist.ike may sometimes be avoided.

In all these cases the urine should be examined microscopically.

A prevalence of crystals may point to the presence of a stone

and indicate its probabl-? composition ; and the presence of

blood-corpuscles, if only a few, juay add to the certainty of a

diagnosis. The Rontgen 'ayo may also be of value in the diaji-

nosis of this condition, especially if a positive result is oLt.ained.

ACUTE NEPHRITIS has already been dealt with in some

measure as regarc>? symptoms and treatment under the head of

* AfaL Chit. TruHt., vuL ixxk.
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Scarlatinal Dropsy (pp. 238, 256). But the subject must be

introduced here again, for there are a large number of cases of

acute nephritis in childhood which are not related in any way

to scarlet fever. And on this point we would lay some stress,

for there is a tendency to assume a scarlatinal origin for

nephritis, sometimes even when there is little or nothing in the

previous history to suggest it.

Almost all the specific fevers arc occasionally followed by, or

complicated by, nephritis in childhood; we have seen acute

nephritis with whooping-cougl mum^ , and influenza, and

Henoch mentions its occ irrenci measles and in varicella ;

the latter occurrence we have also observed. Moncorvo has

described several ca. ;s of acute nephritis in children with

malaria. Diphtheria, j-ithough u common cause of albumin-

uria, is in our experience but seldom a cause of nephritis in

children.

Whether rheumatism ever causes nephritis is perhaps uncer-

tain, but we have twice seen nephritis occur in children who had

suffered with acute rheumatism, and have wondered wheth<5r

this might be more than a coincidence.

Congenital syphilis is undoubtedly a cause of acute nephritis

in infants ; we have recorded one case * of this nature in an

infant at the age of six weeks, and .several other cases have been

observed : in older children it is probably a cause of chronic

interstitial change in the kidney.

But although all these causes are to be considered, it will be

found that of the non-scarlatinal cases of acut. nephrites in

children, the large majority are not traceable to any particular

c.-'use, unless indeed exposure to cold and wet may be the origin

of the disease.

Acute nephritis is not very rare in infancy, but is more frequent

in children beyond this age.

Symptoms.—In infancy the disease may show itself by

general cederaa as in later childhood ; but Dr. Emmett Holt

has pointed out that in infants particularly all the diagnostic

s>Tnptoms may be absent unless the urine be examined, and

at this age the nephritis is often associate^! with ojTexia. As

an example of more obvious manifestations the following case

may be quoted

:

• Practitioner, July 1904. . .
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A male infant, aged nine months, a hand-fed but remarkably healtliy-

iooking child, became fretful after a journey into the country, and niti r

an expiration of a fortnight was suddenly noticed to be droiwical. Tlic

weathnr was changeable at the time, and, there bei'^g no definite symptoniM

before the swelling took place, the chikl had been allowed to go out daily.

The urine may have been somewhat scanty, but was not otherwise oli-

viously abnormal to the mother's eye. With the onset of droiMy, Mi-.

Frederick )\allace was consulted, and he found the urine to be alburainoiiH.

A few days later, when we saw the case together, the child was {lale and

generally anasarcous, the swelling being of a firm character, and pitting'

nowhere easy to obtain. The eyes were half dosed, so much waa thu

aniema. The mine was of pale colour, and the precipitation of albutnin

rendered it nearly solid, but no casts could be detected in the sodinient.

The child was treated with small doses of citrate of potash ; its milk, of

which it was a rather gross feeder, given in a more dilute f .rm, and it

had a hot bath twice a day, with flannel wrapping after to favour fnt;

sweats. Mr. Wallace tells me that the albumin had qui^*- lisar )cured

in about four weeks, and the child was well in about > iiip.

As the albumin began to diminish small doses of citrate of 'r onui

were given.

In older children the common history is thu . te cbil .

becomes dropsical and pale, and, when summoned for this, the

doctor finds the urine scanty, smoky, containing a large quantity

of albumin and blood. Under the microscope, blood, renal

epithelium, and hyaline casts are found. Perhaps on inquiry

a moderate degree of pre-existing malaise may be acknowledged

to have existed some few days or weeks before, and the disease

is sometimes ushered in with greater severity, such as by coji-

vulsions or obstinate vomiting.

Dr. Gee has pointed out that in these older children sometimes,

as in infants, acute nephritis may be wholly latent, a.id that the

n^tture of the disease will certainly escape notice if the urine Itc

not always eximined as a matter of routine. There may be

fever, vomiting, and even coma, and, per contra, there need not

be any fever or any dropsy.

The following case is a striking illustration of these remarks :

A child of seven was brought to the Kvclina Hospital by her father,

who stated that she had been jwrfectly well till four days before admission,

when she began to vomit, and this she had continued to do. On admisHioii

she was in a restless condition, with quick pulse. She frequently vomited,

and her urine contained a quantity of albumin and a few granular casts.

(She was carefully examined, and nothing more could be elicited, except

that the area of praecordial dulness was decidedly . increased. Her

temperature w.-w subnormal, and there w.os no dropsy. She had a alight
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convuWon, and died within twenty-four houre of her adiniaiion. The

post-mortem examination revealed an acute oongr<.tive nephritw. with

dilatation of both right and loft ventricles of the h>

If the case does well the albumin will perhai a be«jin to vary,

and, on the whole, lessen in quantity, the dropsy decreases, the

urine becomes more copious, its specific gravity improves, perhaps

lithates appear, and ultimately the child improves in flesh and

in colour. If, on the other hand, the result is adverse, the

albumin remains in quantity, and the urine is scanty ;
after a

tmie the diuresis may become more free, and much of the dropsy

may go, but the child remains pale and emaciated, the albu-

minuria does not lessen, and the course is slowly downward.

Of the more common symptoms these points may be noted

:

Conmlsiona are usually preceded by a markedly scanty

urine or even temporary suppression. They often cease in the

course of a few hours under appropriate treatment, and the

establishment of a more free secretion of urine.

Vomiting is a symptom of somewhat etjuivocal meaning,

a8 it may occur in children in good condition and who ultimately

do well; or be associated with suppression of urine, much

restlessness, and oedema of the lungs.

The urine almost always contains a large quantity of albumm

at the onset, but this may vary, and sometimes much so, from

day to day. In other respects, also, the urine may vary. It is

usually scanty at the onset and may remain persistently so, or

quickly become more copious ; it may be fully charged with

blood, or meat-juice-like, or smoky. Polyuria and thirst are

generally indicative of disease of old standing.
'^

The dropsy is usually persistent, but not always. It may

disappear quite rapidly, corresponding in this with the re-

establishment of diuresis and a diminution in the amount of

albumin passed. It is important to remember this association

of symptoms, for there is a subsidence of the dropsy unassociated

with any material diminution of the passage of albumin, which

inspires not hope, but fear for the ex-stence of a malady that

has passed the limits of t inplete recovery. Dropsy is not by

any means always present. Nephritis sometimes runs its course

from first to last without any, and this may be as well in those

that do badly as those that do well. Relapses of dropsy are not

uncommon.
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One child may »eem to suffer from sharp fever only ; amitlitr

be drowsy or convulsed ; another may be pureed and collai>M>(l

;

another simply strikingly anaaiic. Therefore an examination

of the urine is always to be made, and over and above this.

Bcantinc s of the xirine ip> the most constant symptom in child-

hood pointinfi to defective renal activity.

Complications.—Of these the chief are convulsions, anasarca

when extreme, dropsies of the serous cavities, oedema of the

luu;;, broncho-pneumonia, dilatation of the heart, and diarrhiL-a.

Duration and Course.—Upon this head it is difficult to

speak to much purpose, the variability of individual cases is so

great. Given an average case, the albumin may continue to

diminish and disappear in from three t five weeks, or it may

linger on, now more, now less, for many .eeks, and sometimi

for many months. Provided that there i« on the whole a decided

improvement, there is no need to be disheartened by a lingering;

attack.

Diagn'>sis.—Bear in mind that most of the usual diagnostic

symptoi »s may be absent, and that the younger the child the

more likely is this to be the case. Not only so, but other symp-

toms may exist which seem to point in quite other direc-

tions.

CHRONIC NEPHRITIS.—Occasionally we have seen in

children a chronic disease quite like the chronic interstitial

nephntis of adults. There is the hard pulse, the hypertrophied

heart, the absence of dropsy, the pale urine with low specific

gravity, small amount of albumin and few granular casts. In

such cases also we have seen advanced albuminuric retinitis.

The oaset of this chronic disease has been usually quite in-

sidious, with no history of scarlet fever or other obvious cause.

It is suggested, we think with much probability, that some

of these cases are the residt of congenital syphilis. In the late

stage the only symptom, excepting the condition of the urine,

may be severe headaches, and where there are attacks of con-

vulsion and vomiting it is easy to mistake the case for one of

cerebral timiour. These cases, too, are often much wasted,

thirst is a marked feature, and the fvinoimt of urine is so exces-

sive in some cases as to suggest a true diabetes insipidus. The

prognosis is bad ; mo.st of the.se cases die of unemia. A con-

tracted giauidar kidney has been found post-mortem, at the
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a^e of
Htispital for Sick Children, Great Ormond Street, at t?

two and a half years.

Treatment.—The general principles are common to all agcH

—viz., to relieve the kidney of as much of its work as may be

possible ; first, by confinin« the diet vo fluid and weakly nitro-

genous constituents; and secondly, by making? other organs,

notably the skin and bowels, take up the chief stress of work.

Another principle of chief importance with many is that of

flushing the renal pipes with watery fluid.

Excellent no doubt are these fundamental rules, but the

student will not have gone far along the road of expetence

bcf(.re he will have found out how coarse is still our physiology

in these respects, and how difficult his aims may be of accom-

plJHhment, and even how harmful sometimes are the result**

which alone he seems able to procure. We say this to emphasis.,

the fact that there are many orthodox and proper and vahi ule

means of alleviating and curingdiseaseswhich are handed oi » rom

teacher to pupil, from generation to gereration, and which are

applied as a matter of course each for its proper disease, as » mere

matter of routine. But all routine is bad. Every case of disease

requires separate thought, and so far as our knowledge aid

judgment rlU enable us to see it, its own proper modifications

of routiue ; and to renal disease such remarks arc especially

applicable, because the treatment is largely concerned with such

common things as baths and pacts and purges and diet. But

even in these things we must think before we ad, and it does

not follow that because the usual remedies are simple, that they

are therefore harmless, and therefore applicable to a'l cases

alike. With this proviso, then, the patient suffering from acute

nephritis is kept in bed, between blankets. The skin is made to

act freely by the administration of liquid foods and water, and

diaphoresis is aided by such medicines as acetate of ammonium

and the compound ipecacuanha powder.

Additional and powerful means of promoting 'he action of

the skin are pilocarpin and the wet pack. The former is a

remedy that requires to be used with great caution ; it is liable

to produce alarming collapse. It has been administered in

doses of ,\, to iV grain hypodermically, or in doses of J to I grain

by the mouth, but we mi'ch prefer the wet pack. An old and

thin blanket is .ftxmg out of hot water, and the naked child
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U enwrap|HHl fmin throat to feet ; a dry blanket is packed niutul

it and ItMiHcly covered with a mackintosh. It may be continu*-*!

for twenty minutes, thirty minutes, to an hour, then removed,

and tho child swathed in a dry blanket. The temperature of

the child is to be watched during the pMsk, for every now and

then it provokes a sudden rise, even to hyperpyrexia, when of

course it must be instantly discontinued. For other cases warm
baths and vapour bathH may be used, but even these need

watchfulness, for Barthez and Saniie recount the occurrence of

sudden cedema of the lungs and death after taeir employment

in several instances ; and these authors consider that they

are most suitable in ch'^onic conditions, and with healthy lungs.

Of dru}™ : the citrate of potash to make the urine alkaline,

benzoate of sodi:un, which, in conjunction with a little caffeine,

makes an excellent diuretic, and digiUlis (F. 44, 45) and stro-

phanthus and some mild aperient are the most in request ; and

after the acute stage has passed off, a little acetate or perchloride

of iron is generally iiseful. The diet is for the most part reduced

to milk food, varied as much as possible by the introduction of

vegetables, ripe fruit, cream, &c., and with the free administra-

tion of soft water.

During the last tew years surgical treatment has been tried

in some of the subacute cases of nephritis where symptoms are

prolonged for several months and show no sifn of abatement

:

the capsule of the kidney is divided, and reflected backwards

and forwards, so as to leave the cortex of the kidney bare pos-

teriorly (Edebohls's operation) ; it is thought that by the ad-

hesions formed thus directly between the cmtex and the neigh-

bouring tissues a vascular connection is provided which improves

the circulation in the kidney and sr restores the renal tissue to

a healthy condition. But it seems quite as likely that the

improvement which has been observed in the child's condition

after the operation in some cases is due to the relief of tension

by division of the capsule. Both kid^^p-'s have been operated

upon in some cases ; and occasionally recovery is said to have

followed.*

Most of the complications of nephritis, a measure as they

mostly are of the incompetency of the kidneys, are relieved by

methods which' may be "applied to them in common. The

* Graham, Arch, of Pcdiatr., September 1905, p. 641.
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cmvukionM ure best treated by dry cup, many think wet

uppinji -poultices to the loina, or the wt» pack. The Iniwcb

must be freely .elieved by calomel, and enemata <»! bromide of

ammonium (twenty or thirty graiiw) may be jdven att required.

For the most \iatt tho^ meaHurea prove nufficient, and the

child slowly comes ro ud from the drowsy state succeeding to

the fit, and the urine is secreted more oiipiously. In the severer

cases, ice mav be applied to the head, chloroform administered,

and hydrate of chloral added to the bromide. Dr. Barr speaks

well of benzoate of ammonium for preventing tht recurrence of

a fit.

Obstinate vomiting may require special measures m the way

of bism. •^, hydrocye a id, and special dietary. Haimatui *

may ao»»e<»me» requin eadministrttionof hamamelis, ergotine,

or tannic acid

For the ds tat ion of the heart, digitalis, strophanthus and

cpf me are i ? nost useful remedies, and to this list spartein

su /^ te is add d by some, as being useful now and then in

}-grain doses.

FUNCTIONAL ALBUMINURIA (Cyclic albuminana:

physiological albuminuria).—It is not imcommon to meet with

an albuminuria in children which there is no reason to suppose

to be connected with renal disease. The essential feature of

these cases is that albumin is present in the urine at some period

of the twenty-four hours and not at others.

Some of these cases have been specially described as " cycl'c
"

albuminuria, because the disappearance and reappearance o the

albumin ha J presented a definite relation to the daily r. -tine

of life ; some, for example, have shown albuminuria whenever

the erect posture has been assumed, justifying the name " pos-

tural albumimuia " applied to them by the late Sir W. Broad-

bent, others in association, perhaps, with certain meals, and

others have varied with ^ut any definitely ascertai'iable cause.

The symptoms which accompany this functional albuminuria

are vague indeed, although we have known them to be sufficiently

obtrusi.'t; to suggest the diagnosis before examination of the

urine. The c' Ad is usually brought because it is ailing although

not actually ill ; it is pale, and sometimes a little puffy under

the eyes, the skin is moist ; the child has frequent headaches, is

nervous and excitable, complains, perhaps, of vague pains in the
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hack or loins, and perhaps iiffers with frequent nausea and

pains in the abdomen. Dr. Sutherland notes the occurrence of

epistaxis in several cases of cyclic albuminuria. Most writers

have characterised the pulse-tension in this condition as low, but

Dr. Dukes, of Rugby, makes much of a group in which, with a

healthy appearance, the pulse-tension is high.

Prognosis.—After watching many of these cases over a

long period we know of no evidence that renal disease results

;

on the contrary, although many cases pass out of view without

our being able to say what becomes of them, we have some

evidence that the condition may pass of! without any ultimate

deterioration of health, and it is our belief that this happens in

the majority of cases.

Treatment is not very satisfactory : the general health

must be supervised, and symptoms dealt writh as they arise.

The diet and the quantity of food should be regulated, and

every attempt must be made to ensiure proper mastication.

These cases are not to be treated as if nephritis were threaten-

ing ; they require plenty of fresh air and everything tending

to make them robust. Sir W. Broadbent* went so far as to

say that " if these cases are treated for renal disease, put on milk

diet, protected from cold and forbidden to take exercise, they

will probably go from bad to worse," and that he has met with
" several instances of confirmed nervous valetudinarianism

apparently attributable to this error in early life."

PAROXYSMAL ALBUMINURIA.-A few cases that

deserve this name have come under our notice. A child showing

much the same symptoms of weakly health as those above

described has periodical attacks of fever associated with albu-

minuria, which passes off after a few days, leaving the urine

perfectly healthy, and this history repeats itself from time to

time.

The albuminuria in these cases is unaccompanied by casts or

oedema, or indeed by any symptoms of renal disease ; and be-

tween the attacks the child is in its usual health.

Taking these cases in connection with the statement which

we make elsewhere (p. 540) with regard to haemoglobinuria, it

seems not unlikely that the two groups of cases are intimately

related. At first sight they might suggest the occurrence of

* Brit. Mtd. Journ., January 2, I0O4.
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some inflammatory condition of the kidney, but in the rapid

return of the urine to the normal condition, and in the absence,

above noted, of any symptoms of renal disease, we have evidence

that this is not so.
, j ^

RENAL TUMOURS.— A tumourm the lorn may be due to

hydronephrosis, a rare condition in a child; to perinephric

cysts, due to rupture of the ureter or kidney from faU or other

injury ; to a sacculated abscess in a scrofulous kidney
;

to an

abscess around the kidney, either connected with spinal disease

or of renal or perirenal origin ; or to a sarcomatous growth of

the kidney.
, „ ^ .

Of hydronephrosis, the following case is a good illustration,

as it is also of a perhaps unusually rapid formation of the

tumour

:

A boy, aged six, was under the care of the late Mr. John and Mr. Herbert

Burton, of Blackheath. Three weeks before I saw him he had had a

severe attack of sickness, and his abdomen, which had always been of

sufficient size to procure for him the nickname of " Falstaff. was noticed

to be larger than usual. At this time he complained of sharp abdominal

pains, but the vomitmg did not recur. When first seen the whole of the

left side of the abdomen extending beyond the median line was occupied

bv a hard and apparently soUd tumour. There was some fluid in the

peritoneum. He had sharp pains in the abdomen. The unne was healthy.

I saw him a fortnight later. He was a bright, healthy chiW. rather

thin, of gouty parentage. The left side of the abdomen was occupied by a

large tabulated elastic swelling, which extended from the lorn over io the

right of the umbilicus. There was a distinct thrill from back to front.

The urine was limpid, and contained neither albumin, blood, nor sand.

The history and physical signs all pointed to calculus and subsciuent

hydronephrosis. Opium had already been given regularly, »nd it was

decided to continue this with belladonna for a few days longer, with the

result that three days later there was a sudden increase in the quantity of

urine passed (three pints) ; the following day three and a half pints were

passedT^e tumour entirely disappeared, and no further symptoms

were noticed.

The cystic collections of fluid which sometimes follow

injuries to the kidney are interesting and, in some respects,

peculiar. Mr. Godlee * has published three cases of this sort,

and in addition to two others that 1 remember to have seen

some years ago at Guy's Hospital, two others have come under

my notice, one at the same institution and one in the practice of

Mr. Watson of Rochester.f A boy of eight, of healthy parentage,

• Trans. Clin. 8oe. of Land., 1887. t IM. voL xxiv. p. 01.
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fell on his right side.' Eight days afterwards he began to pass

blood in his iirine, and continued to do so for more than a fort-

night. This gradually ceased, but the abdomen continued to

enlarge, and his size was so much increased that his waistcoat

could not be buttoned. A large cyst of fluid occupied the ri<>;ht

side of the abdomen ; after a time it gradually diminished, but

when I saw him, three and a half months after the injury, there

still remained what appeared to be a large flaccid cyst with fluid

contents occupying the ri!»ht loin and right hypogastric region,

which subsequently entirely disappeared.

These cases are, I say, peculiar, and they are so, because,

whereas it is probable that they are due to circumscribed extra-

vasation of mine, they nevertheless form slowly, without any

great degree of injury to the general health, and without the

production of any such destructive tissue changes as are well

known to occur in extravasation of urine in its more common
seat.

The tuberculous kidney has already been described, and there

remain only perinephric abscess and new growths. As regards

the former, its presence is presumptive evidence in favour of

spinal disease, and a careful examination of the vertebral column

should be made to establish the existence or not of any local

disease ; but it is not always found. Extensive collections of

pus may form around the kidney, which, if opened and drained,

are speedily cured. In such cases the tumour is deep-seated

and immovable, often ill-defined, from the presence of the

colon in front of it. There is generally a good deal of pain,

and some rigidity or flexion of the hip from implication of the

origin of the psoas muscle or pressure upon nerves. I once had

a case of this kind in a child of about seven. Mr. Lucas ex-

plored, and then opened and drained, a large abs.ess, and the

child was well within a week or two. In such cases, generally

of doubtful nature at first, we must watch carefully for the

formation of fluid, and—should evidence be found of its exist-

ence—explore with a fine aspirator, and act according to the

result. If pus is present, an opening should be made in 'the

.'umbar region, and the abscess be drained. Perinephric extra-

vasation of urine, due to rupture of the kidney or ureter, will

require, in all probability, surgical ]^treatment of some kind

^ith ft view to the removal of the fluid and the prevention of
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its reaccumulation, but it is to be noted that much uncertainty

attaches to the exact seat of the accumulation, and that in

some, at any rate, of these cases the tumour has caused but

little' constitutional disturbance, and has subsided by natural

processes or simple aspiration.

New Growths.—These are chiefly sarcomata. They are

not very uncommon. Like all tumours in early life, they grow

rapidly, and ultimately produce an enormous distension of the

abdomen. They are at the onset, and remain for some time,

unilateral. In Leibert's series of fifty ca»es the affection was

bilateral twice only ; therefore in this respect they are favour-

able cases for operation. But when they have been long m
existence, and have attained a large size, secondary nodules

may be found in the other kidney or in the lungs, &c. They

grow for some time without attracting much attention, for

they are not associated with much wasting ; they are unattended

by pain, and they are not, so far as we have seen, generally accom-

panied by hsematuria. Thus it happens that not till the ab-

domen—and therefore the tumour—attains a large size, is the

child brought for treatment.

They occur in quite young children of eighteen months to

three or four years old (of fifty cases collected by Leibert twenty-

six were under the age of three years),* when the removal of a

mass so large is necessarily a most formidable operation. But

if they should be recognised sufficiently early, considering that

they are usually local Lumours and certain to prove fatal if

left alone, an attempt at removal is, 1 think, justifiable. Of

six cases in the Evelina four came under ray own notice, and

two under the care of a colleague. In one the removal of a

very large tumour was attempted by Mr. Howse in a boy of

two years, and had to be abandoned—a result for which we

were prepared ; in another case, under Mr. Howse, the tumour

was removed, but the child died very soon after the operation

;

also a result for which one must be prepared if the operation is

to be undertaken at all ; in a third case, after the most careful

consideration of all the circumstances, we decided to operate,

and Mr. Symonds removed the tumour, but, although not in

this case very large, it had already infiltrated the outer coat

of the colon, and therefore, had the child recovered, little advan-

• Jnhrbneh lar Kind., Bd. xxi. p. 270.
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tage would have been gained; and in a fourth case, undei

Mr. Howse, the tumour was removed, and the wound healed,

but the child afterwards died of measles. Another not operated

upon died after many weary months of gradual emaciation, and

in the other cases I have t^een I have advised against operation,

or have lost sight of them—the parents, with whom alone n

decision so momentous must rest, being unable to decide whe'.hci

they would risk an operation. The cases mentioned here are.

however, too few to give any adequate estimate of the results

of operation : several cases have been recorded in which even

after the tumour had reached a large size it was removed success-

fully and the chilu remained well several months, and in some

cases a year or move after operation. It has been stated * that

cure is effected in "'47 per cent, of cases treated surgically. In

the individual case it must be remembered that in a considerable

proportion (about a third) of the cases the removal of the growth

has been followed by death within a few hours.

NOCTURNAL INCONTINENCE OF URINE, or ENU-
RESIS.—There are few conditions which require more careful

investigation than this, and few in which such a v.T,riety of

circumstances may conspire to bring it about. Granting that

ii is due to a nervous fault, the results of treatment would seem

to show that sometimes it is due to hypersensitiveness of the

centre, sometimes to deficiency of the natural delicacy of per-

ception either on the part of the lumbar cord or the higher

centres to which .t should transmit its own knowledge.

Many another consideration also does the disease entail

!

In some cases the constitutional build of the patient must be

considered ; the sleeping habits of the nervous system ; the

question of developing sexual sensation ; the condition of pre-

puce, urethra, rectum ; the possibility of the existence of local

disease ; the presence of ascarides ; the condition of the urine ;

the diet ; and in confirmed cases, the question of habit. The

mere mention of all these things will be sufficient to show that

whoever will treat enuresis with success must be prepared for a

preliminary inquiry of a somewhat complicated -atiu-e.

After saying thus much, it will not be expected that I should

advise the reader to hit out at random with belladonna, or

bron' le of potaseiiun, or chloral. Each case must be investi-

• Areh. of Ptdialr., Deo. 1907,.p. 920.
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^ated carefully, and treated accordingly. If there be any
phimosis, this must be attended to, not necessarily by an im-

I iediate circumci >n, but at any rate by retraction, separation

of any existing . Ihesions, and the removal of any retained

secretion that may be present. Circiuncision may be a usef i

thing if there be reason to suppose that the length of the prepuce

or the tightness of the phimosis is a dispo8i.ig cause, but our

experience has been that in a large proportion of the cases in

which it is done with the object of stopping enuresis it has no

effect whatevsr, or a*^ -"ost only a temporary improvement

results. Local congestion, perhaps due to constiprdon, or to

the presence of worms, must be examined for. In other cases

the tone of the nervous system is at fault, and during the night

there is a ger 3ral or local erethism of the nervous centres which

leads to this spasmodic discharge. This state of tl t^. m rvous

centres is Sdinetimes con&titutionp,l and clv>sely associated

with rheumatism. In this case it ^oes «ith, or is allied to,

such nervous disorders as nightmare, somiiambulism, possibly

even epilepsy. In other cases this nervous erethism is depen-

dent upon sensations which have their origin in the developing

sexual centre, and I suspect that there is a form of nocturnal

incontinence which represents the seminal "tsions of th?

mature organism. Allow all this, and how cun. i the question

becomes ! Sometimes there is the low tone and inbred sensa-

tion; sometimes the discharge may be caVed into action by
external circumstances, such as a too warm or a too comfortable

bed ; sometimes, maybe, there is some locul peripheral excite-

ment, a long prepuce, or an over-acid or an alkaline urine, for

example. In some children, again, it seems that sleep is too

sound, and secretion too lapid ; and the r'lflex centre, uncon-

trolled, acts in accordanr<t with its natural habit, and the urine

is passed into the bed.

Thus, in enuresis very much the same questions come over

again that have already been discussed in connection with the

gascro-intestinal derangements of infants. A little physiological

redection, if it does not make the whole subject clear, at any
rate leaves one with the comfortable opinion that something is

known about it, and with definite aims in the treatment of a

somewhat mixed class of cases.

Of thirty-eight cases, twenty were girls and eighteen boys,

36
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The favourite age is about seven; but twenty-seven of th.

thirty-eight occurred from six to eleven years ; seven others c

three and four years of age. Eight occurred in rheumati<

families.

The treatment of these cases justifies all that I have said.

There are some which are cure*^. off-hand by bromide of potas-

sium and hydrate of chloral, just as infantile convulsions and

night terrors are ahnost certainly controlled ; there are others

as certainly improved by belladonna, or its alkaloid the liqu<.i

atropinsB, which not only heightens arterial tension and thus

tends to restore the nervous tone, but also has some paralysiiifj

effect on the afferent nerves, while it is well known to control

what is, as I have maintained, the allied condition of seminal

emissions. For this latter remedial action Unna speaks highly

of the liquid extract of rhus aromatica ; five drops three times a

day for children under two years, ten drops to those between two

and ten years, and fifteen to such as are older. Ergot succeeds

in so"ie cases where other remedies have failed. Ten to twenty

minims of the liquid extract may be given two or three times

a day to a child six years old, but it should not be continued

more than ten days or a fortnight.

In some cases the tinctuie of lycopodium has proved useful in

doses of half a drachm for a child six years old. Dr. Coutts,

who has specially advocated the use of this drug, considerb that

it is best administered as the tincture, commencing with a dose

of twenty drops three times a day, gradually increasing it till a

drachm twice a day is reached. The value of thyroid in the treat-

ment of enuresis has recently been pointed out by Dr. Leonard

Williams.* He has used it in the tabloid preparations made by

Burroughs and Wellcome, and beginning with half a grain twice

a day has gradually increased the dose to two and a half grains

three times a day for a child of nine years. We have used

thyroid in smaller doses—for instance, a fifth of a grain of the

B.P. preparation Thyroideum Siccum twice a day—with very

marked benefit, even where the enuresis had been of several

years' duration. There are other cases best treated by good

nervine tonics, such as strychnine and dilute phosphoric acid.

Others, such as the heavy sleeper, must be less luxuriously

housed. Others, again, of rheumatic tendency, may be passing

, M»7 i..l90».
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a highly acid urine, which irritates the bladder and provokes

expulsion; this may, perhaps, be remedied by cutting off all

meat from the diet for a week or ten days, and adding some

bicarbonate of potash to the food, if the urine is turbid and

alkaline, a condition which is quite as provoking to the bladder

as au over-acid state, though not bo frequently met with, dilute

phosphoric wcia and nux vomica or a little salicylate of soda

should be given, and the starchy elements of the food diminished.

In all cases a better habit should be favoured by restricting

the quantity of drink towa -ds the end ol the day, and by arranging

that the cnild is taken up to pass water late at night, early in

the morning, and, if necessary, during the night. The general

healtii must be looked to, and tepid and cold bathing be piac-

tised when possible.

Occasionally the incontinence is not only nocturnal, but

occurs during the day also. It is then likely to be very in-

tractable, and in some of these cases it may be advisable to

examine the pelvic organs under chloroiorm. Sometimes it

would r3em that by long persistence of the habit, the bladder

has become so contracted as to be inculpable of holding any

quantity of urine, and in such cases I have once or twice ^oimd

benefit from distending the bladder by watei, under chloroform.

Lonp persistence in the habic will necessarily make the case

obstinate ; as a poor sort of comfort we may remember the usuel

doi.tr 3, that such cases usually ameliorate at puberty ; and to

thig would add that, in proportion as an intelligent apprecia-

tion of the problem is brought early to bear upon any individual

case, so is it likely to prove tractable. Intractability is the

recompense of an indolent and undiscriminating administration

of belladonna, or whatever comes first to hand.

I may even venture, without waste of time, to expatiate

further on this topic, for if I were to single out two diseases

from which the student is not unlikely to add least to his reputa-

tion, I should certainly couple incontinence of urine in child-

hood and chorea. And this noL at all because they are obstinate

—though I am far from denying that—but because the difl&-

ciilties as regards treatment are seldom fairly grappled or placed

before the parents. As one who, from the very nature of his

practice, sees something of a side-light of the relations existing

in such cases between the medical man and his patient, this if)
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my experience : A child suffers from incontinence of urinv

;

for some time uo medical advice is sought ; when it is, belladonim

is usually prescribed. Th«. child is seen in a casual sort of wav

every few days ; there is a lingering medical attendance ; ami

in the end very little, if any, improvement. Then comes a

relapse from all treatment, and after i time " further advice
'

is sought, in most cases without any intimation to the original

attendant, and with a very strong disinclination on the part

of the parents to return whenc^ they came, because of their

fruitless experience. Nov, see what has happened : an appetite

for a " prescription " has been whetted, the parents have been

led to believe that some drug is the panacea, if only some one

can be found with sufficient acumen or oxperience to recommend

the right one. They have no insight or knowledge of disease

as a habit which is only to be controlled by close medical super-

vision ; CT if by drugs, by such as are poten ,
given with a free

and therefore necessarily with a very watchful hand. Over

and over again parents are found to gnunble at the prospect

of a lengthy medical attendance, a poor recipe, as they con-

sider it, beside the three-ounce bottle of medicine and a cure

in its dregs, for which they thought to come. Now, the parents

are in many cases not so much at fault as the doctor. This

disease is too often treated with a nonchalance which conveys

the idea that it is an inconvenience which must be put up with

if it is not cured off-hand by so much belladonna. Buv iS this

so in fact ? Is it not much rather a malady productive of the

greatest misery to the child, a great hindrance to his education

;

a malady, in short, r. which anything less than the exhaustion

of every possible means of relief is a cruelty ? The worst cases

are confessedly troublesome, and if they are to be combated

successfully, the reason of their obstinacy must be explained

to the parents at the onset. y so doing their intelligence will

be enlisted in furthering the efforts of the doctor ; they will

understand the reason and the necessity of a possibly arduous

attendance ; they will be prepared for, not disappointed or not

disheartened at, a failure; and the utmost will be done to

effect a speedy cure.

. INCONTINENCE OF F^CES—Incontinence of urine is

sometimes associated with incontinence of fasces, in which case

the fwcal incontinence is diurnal, the urinary may occur at any
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part of the twenty-four hou». This group of cases ui proUbly

duitinct from that of simple nocturnal mcontmence, for it is

n^7XyB "Bociated with peculiarities of mental acUon.

which indicate that the treatment should be moral rather than

Ivsical. For instance, although these children are apparently

IZ sane, one may be subject to outburste of pass^n. anoUier

iiU be unduly timid, another will be qmte insensible to pa n

ZZt may be suUen ; in aU. in fact, if inquiry be carefully

made as to home behaviour, there is some unnatural mental trait

which shows that we are dealing with some of the milder lorms

of mental instability. , , . i •

Treatment-Our experience has not led us to think highly

of local treatment in these cases, but sometimes by making the

action of the bowels less free by the administrataon of Dover s

Powder, one and a half to two grains thrice a day for a child

of ten ^ears, the incontinence is speedily checked, and a course

of arsenic for two or three weeks may complete the cure. Th^

cases are, however, very liable to relapse after «««»«
JT;^

'

when a repetition of the same treatment is usually effectual

If they are clearly neurotic, abnormal children it may be b^t

to send them vay from home to a small school, where ^e

influence of an unfamiliar enviromnent may be more effectual

than medicine. Even these cases do weU eventuaUy.

CALCULUS VESICAE only needs mention as a complaint oi

which the diagnosis frequently falls upon the physician Five

cases came under my observation during the years that 1 saw

out-patients at the EveUna Hospital. The symptoms are pam

and Sequent micturition, stoppage in the flow of unne, uneasy

sensations after emptying the bladder-worse wnen °»«vi°« »bo«t

-the occasional presence of a little blood m the unne of pus or

mucus in excess more frequently, and incontinence of unne^

Diagnosis.-Many things simulates tone-^.jr. rectal worry

bv ^ms or polypus ;
penile worr, by a long or adherent™ and di^ of the kidney or bladder ^pecially

IZZ; and in the female, vaginal di«.harge. The di^n^is

of stone in the bladder may now be made more positive by the

use of the Rontgen rays ; its further confirmation by sounding

falls within the province of the surgeon.

VAGINAL AND LABIAL DISCHARGES are sometimes

due to eczema of the external parts, to some catarrhal state due
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to the presence of worms, or to ill-health in tuberculous children,
but in the majority of cases the discharge is infectious : it ha^
sometimes spread from child to child m families, and epidemic,
of vulvovaginitis have occurred amongst children in schooht and
other institutions.

In a considerable proportion the gonococcus is found in thf
vulval discharge

; but it must not be hastily concluded that
all diplococci found in these discharges are gonococci, there an-
probably other micro-organisms which, although morphologically
resembling the gonococcus, present differences on careful inves-
tigation. When the gonococcus is found in the discharge, it

must not be asjomed that therefore vulvovaginitis is the
result of foul play of any kind ; there is not the least doubt that
such micro-organisms are commonly found in the pus of vulval
discharges in children, where there is no ground wh»»tever for
supposing any such cause for infection ; and, indeed, in the
majority of cases the micro-organisms would seem to gain acceas
from some entirely accidental source.

In other cases vanous micro-organisms have been found,
particularly staphylococci.

Symptoms.—In the majority of cases there are no symptoms
beyond the presence of more or less profuse purulent discharge
from the vulva. Occasionally some pain on micturition is

complamed of, and the labia majora may be somewhat red and
swollen

:
pus may be seen to exude from the urethra : and in

severe cases there may be slight erosion of the mucous membrane
about the orifice of the urethra or vagina. It is very rare in
our experience to find any swelling of the inguinal glands. The
symptoms are apt to be most acute in the cases in which the
gonococcus is present in the discharge.

Complications.--It is in the gonorrhoeal cases also that com-
plications are most apt to arise, but happily all of them are rare.
We have seen arthritis, exactly like the gonorrhoeal arthritis
of adults, with vaginal discharge in quite young children, and
It can hardly be doubted that in these cases, as in those recorded
by Mr. Lucas, in which arthritis occurred with gonorrhoeal
ophthalmia in newborn infants, the joint disease is a result of
gonococcal infection. Several cases have been recorded recentiv
of peritonitis compUcating vaginal discharge in children, and
It has been shown that the inflammation extends upwards along
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the P.Uopian tnbe. («« p. 495). Ophthalmia is abo an ocoa-

'T^S!ir-Ali ca«» of vulval discharge in children should

hv herself and should have separate sponges or flannels for

wisynTand separate towels : and if the tempcrati^e « ^mg

Uk^Tn the recVum a separate thermometer should be kept for

Xe"iva and vagina should be thoroughly douched thj^

or fo^r times a day with warm l^nu^ic lotion or a -k solu^n

of «nc sulphate (gr. i-iito the 5,). or lead l^t^^^y^j^T^j

If these nfeasures are insufficient, a solution o* P*'^*''^ ™

mercury. 1 in 5000. or protargol, a 2 per c«f ««l"*»«\™*y
^

Ire effUual. We have often found that by keeping the «Wd

sitting in a large basin of warm boracic lotion, or of the anc

St^^btion' mentioned above, for ten or fifteen niinui«.

twice a day. better results were obtained than by douclung a or.

which, in the hands of an inexperienced mother or n'"*^. « »?;

to be done in very inefficient mamier. It « J^P^^^f .f^" ^,
see that the underlinen is changed sufficiently .^equently

.

it

is little use attempting to disinfect the vulva if it is constantly

being reinfected from soiled underclothing.

Many of the girls with vulval discharge are lu poor general

heS?" - - --- can be little doubt that the admirustration

of cod-li .r malt, or one of the preparations of phosphate

of iron. ao. .cs in the cure. If worms are present, they must be

attacked by enemata or by the administration «* ^^^^^^^^^^

NOMA PUDENDI we have but rarely seen. Dr. Ma^f*"

notes it as not uncommon al cr measles. It has also been

recorded after typhoid in chUdren. Henoch ^^^''°^'^^-

ciation with gangrenous processes in other parts of the body,

instancing the case of a phthisical girl aged twelve years m

whom gangrenous destruction of the labia was as. *iated with

eangrene of the lung. . ^„„_x

The symptoms exactly resemble those of cancrum ons except
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foir th« difference of pontion : a hud bwwny swelling of th.
[•bium majiM ia uiooiated with purplish discoloration and soon
by a sloughing ulcer, which may completely destroy the labium.
The application of a solution of perchloride of mercury Hsm

proved successful for cancnun oris in the hands of Mr. E. ('.

Kingsford, at the Bolton InfirmR.>, and is well worthy of trial
for noma pudendi (vide p. 193). The use of the actual cautery
has given good results in some cases.



CHAPTER XXXVIII.

DISEASE^ OF THE NERVOUS SYSTEM.

INFLAMMATION OF THE DURA ARACHNOID is de-

pundent, as in adults, most often upon injury to or disease of

the bones of tbe skull. It is comparatively rare, and causes no

special symptoms other < lan will be considered as those of

meningitis. Meiiin^tis is, indeed, usually associated with it

;

and one hardly meets with those more chronic forms of disease,

or pachymeningitis, that are met with in adults. As a rare

instance, however, of something of the kind, the first of the cases

wh.k'\ follow may be given. The second case, while it illustrates

the occurrence of local collections of pus in the arachnoid, also

shows the liability which exists for a general meningitis to be

set up under those circiunstances.

A boy, aged four and a half yews, was admitted to Ouy's Hospital under

Mr. Birkett, in 1874, for a swelling in each upper eyelid. Twelve rn'oin-

before his arlmission Itis eye b^an to swell ; a month later the otici .v;

did the same, and for three weeks before admission he had be :< voi/

drowsy. He was admitted for the tumour over the left orbit, fl,\d it

was then noticed that there was a hard cartilaginous body, freely t '<>va!
'-

under the skin, beneath the upper margin of the left orbit. His s. r^r v,,r

unaffected, and the movements of the eyeball were perfect. His tt ,<}.«»•

tare ran up to 101° and 105° within a day or two of admiwion, ar t he,

died of pjnemia. At the autopsy the history of the case appeared to l'&

this : There had been caries of the first lower molar, and absoess ; the*

suppuration in the inferior dental canal, acute ostitis of the left side of

the lower jaw, extension of the disease in the pterygomaxillary fossa,

and thence to the base of the skull. Having entered the skull by the

foramina at its base, and having thickened and dissected up the dura mater

from the base of the skull in the middle fossa and about the body of the

sphenoid bone, it had entered each orbit, treated the periosteum of those

cavities in like manner, and the tumour in the left orbit was in reality

only a tough yellow mass, of inflammatory origin.

A female child of six m<mth8 was brought for waFting of three weeks'

d uration. It was emaciated and pale, the veins of *"? head were distended,

669
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and the fontanelle, 1} x 1^ in., was bulging and pulsating. There is no

note of any paralycis, but there were soft, elastic, tender thickenings over

the lower halves of the right radius and ulna and left humerus, a state of

things which, at this distance of time (nine years), sounds very like syphilitic

disease of the bones, though it does not appear to have occurred to any

of those who saw the case, myself amongst the number, to call it so. The

child died with convulsions.

At the autopsy a large collection of pus was found between the dura

mater and the right side of the brain. It extended from ve>lex to base

and from the anterior part of the middle fossa back to the horizontn I

branch of the lateral sinus. It did not enter the cerebellar fossa. Its

wall was ochre-yellow, Uke a typhoid stool. Pus occupied the ventricles.

The lateral sinus was plugged on both sides, the left by clot of older date

than the right. There was no disease of the internal ear. The bonca

were slightly rickety.

A condition such as this is probably more often produced

by disease of the bones of the middle ear, or of the petrous

bone or mastoid cells as a consequence thereof, and careful

search for such should be made at the post-mortem examina-

tion ; but it may occur from pyjemic conditions, from the exten-

sion inwards of erysipelas, or from unhealthy inflanmiation of

the calvaria or of the pericranium.

It may be well to call attention here to the fact that in youn<:

children pressure upon the surface of the brain, whether by

haemorrhage or pus as illustrated by the cases recorded above,

seems less liable to cause paralysis than might have been ex-

pected. Surface haemorrhage or pressure at this age often

produces only stupor with feebleness of circulation, ending

fatally with convulsions or exhaustion, and this is a point of

some importance in diagnosis.

We have already referred to the meningeal haemorrhage which

occurs in the newborn (p. 29), and to the importance of recog-

nising it clinically since it has been shown that life may be saved

by prompt surgical treatment.

Pachymeningitis in children is sometimes of syphilitic origin.

Several cases have been recorded * in which at birth or within

a few days after birth there has been found thickening of the

diua mater and adhesions between the dura and pia arachnoid,

associated sometimes with a syphilitic endarteritis of the vessels

at the base of the brain, and in some cases with gummata else-

where. We have occasionally seen children who have died

;
' i

.
• Chariti Anna/en, 1883, p. 7!H».
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after several weeks or even months of semicoma with rigidity

and occasional convulsions in whom post-mortem there was

found extensive thickening of the dura mater chiefly at the

vertex, with adhesions to the pia arachnoid and even formation

of a kind of false membrane between the dura mater and arach-

noid. There has been more or less extensive sclerosis of the

cortex in these cases. The balance of evidence would appear

to be in favour of a syphilitic origin for some at least of these

cases, and this view may be confirmed by ophthalmoscopic

examination ; the choroid or vitreous may show distinct syphilitic

changes.

These cases would seem to correspond with those described

by some writers as Juvenile General Paralysis.

Other cases there are in which the occurrence of a localised

palsy of ocular muscles or of face or limb, with some undoubted

indication of syphilis such as interstitial keratitis or the syphilitic

facies, has led to a suspicion of gummatous meningitis, and the

diagnosis has been confirmed by rapid recovery under mercury

and potassium iodide.

llIENINGITIS in children usually affects the pia arachnoid

;

i.e. it is a leptomeningitis, not a pachjrmeningitis. It may be

said at once—and the remark is true of all forms of meningitis

—that there is no distinction between meningitis of the brain

and that of the cord. The membrane affected is one and the

same, and disease of the membranes of the brain runs with per-

fect facility along those of the cord : any form of meningitis,

whether tubercular or otherwise, may be, and very commonly is,

cerebrospinal.

There are three common varieties of meningitis met with in

childhood

:

(1) Tubercular Meningitis: much the commonest of the

three.

(2) Suppurative Meningitis ; secondary to some obvious

source of infection elsewhere, and mof^t commonly

pneumococcal in origin.

(3) Simple Posterior Basic Meningitis : a primary disease,

due to a specific micro-organism which is regarded by

many as identical with the Diplococcus Intracellularis.

To this list must be added a form of meningitis which, though

rare as a rule, has occasionally become common by the outbreak
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of large epidemics, as in the last few years in America and in

some parts of Great Britain, namely, Epidemic Cerebro-^pinal

Meningitis. The relation of this disease to the sporadic* cases

of simple posterior basic meningitis is not yet conclusively

settled : some observers regard these as varieties of the same

disease, but there is some evidence that the micro-organisms

found in the one differ in certain small points from those found

in the other.

SUPPURATIVE MENINGITIS is an affection chiefly of

the convexity of the brain, but in many cases it affects also the

base to a less extent, and the spinal cord is also affected in the

majority of cases. When it is due to extension from disease of

the petrous bone, or from other disease at the base, the menin-

gitis may begin here.

Both with regard to suppurative and to meningitis of other

sorts it is difficult to prove that it may result from a mere pivu-

lent catarrh in the middle ear unless there is also disease of the

petrous bone. In ninety-four consecutive autopsies, excluding

meningitis of every description, we found pus in one or both

ears, without perforation of the drum and without any evidence

of bone disease, forty-nine times. It is in fact so common to

find pus or muco-pus in the middle ear with or without per-

foration of the membrana tympani or bone disease in children

who have died from any cau«ie, that its presence in any par-

ticular cade of meningitis by no means warrants the assumption,

too often made, that the meningitis resulted from it.

The commonest cause of suppurative meningitis in children is

pneumococcal infection, and a primary source is in these cases

almost invariably found in some pneumococcal lesion elsewhere ;

it may be pneumonia, pleurisy, empyema, pericarditis or mali<r-

nant endocarditis. The disease is also met with after injury,

otitis (externa or media), ozena ; it may occur also after some

acute illness such as scarlatina, erysipelas, influenza, or nephritis,

and it has been noticed as one of the results - - vae pyaemic

condition found in newborn children from inflammation about

the umbilical sore. It occurs more often in infants than in older

children.

The symptoms of suppurative meningitis are often very

obscure ; the child is usually already suffering from some severe

illness, and the additional symptoms pointing to the cerebral
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complication may easily be overlooked. The occurrence of con-

vulsions or delirium with vomiting, squint, stiffness of the neck,

fulness of the fontanelle, and tremor, especially if these symptoms

be associated with a high temperature and a very rapid pulse,

may indicate the occurrence of suppurative meningitis in any

of the diseases mentioned above. But in many cases, even in

the light of a subsequent autopsy, it is difficult to see that there

were any symptoms pointing specially to meningitis.

Such a case as the following is common enough : a child is

under treatment for pneumonia and pleurisy when a convulsion

unexpectedly occurs ; there is slight rigidity, which passes off

and leaves some weakness of one or other limb. Careful obser-

vation detects an occasional squint. The child is apathetic, the

temperature is high, and the pulse rapid and irregular. Within

four days from the onset of cerebral symptoms the child dies

and the autopsy r^^ Us greenish yellow pus all over the brain

and spinal cord, a thick layer of lymph over one pleura, and

turbid serum with lymph in the pericardium. Bacteriological

examination shows a pure growth of pneumococcus in the peri-

cardial, the pleural and the meningeal exudation.

The following case exemplifies the occurrence of meningitis

after otitis media

:

A girl of seven had been ailing for a month, and deaf in the ri^it ear;

there had been no discharge. Subsequently there was high temperature,

retracted neck, and strabismus.

The autopsy showed general suppurative meningitis, suppuration of

the middle ear, on both sides, extending to the bone, and points of pus

appearing on the internal table in many places. The membrana tympani

was sound on both sides. I subsequently traced the suppuiation along

the bony part of the Eustachian tubes. There was chronic enlargement

of one tonsil

The course of this disease is almost always very rapid; a

duration of less than a week, usually four or five days from the

onset of cerebral symptoms, is characteristic of this form of

meningitis ; very rarely it lasts a few days longer. There can

be little doubt that some at least of the cases where suppurative

meningitis has been supposed to >>ave lasted two or three weeks

were in reality cases of the Simple Posterior Basic Meningitis

described below.

Morbid Anatomy.—Over the vertex of the brain in the

pieshes of the pia arachnoid, and often at the base also, there is
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pus, which may fonn a continaoua layer completely hiding the
sulci. The anterior part of the vertex and longitudinal fissure

is generally more affected than the posterior : the pus is gene-
rally thickest along the vessels. The posterior I'ui-face of the
cord is generally more affected than the anterior, and the lumbar
region more than the dorsal in this as ii ther forms of menin-
gitis. The brain is often much softened : there may be some
turbidity ' the fluid in the lateral ventricles, but there is not
much exc^ .>s of cerebro-spinal fluid, nothing certainly approach-
ing a hydrocephalus.

In cases due to extension from diseased bone, thrombosis of

sinuses may also be present. One of the characteristic features
of this form of meningitis is the presence almost invariably of

some obvious source of infection elsewhere. Thus in fifteen

consecutive cases of suppurative meningitis at the Hospital for

Sick Children, Great Ormond Street, empyema was present in

five, thick Ivmph on the pleura in three, pleurisy, pneumonia,
ulcerative endocarditis and membranous colitis each in one case,

necrosis of the petrous bone in two, and erysipelas in one. It

will be noticed that the first five sources mentioned (found in

eleven out of fifteen eases) were all conditions in which the
pneumococcus is commonly found, and in several of the cases

which were examined bacteriologically, as in the one quoted
above, the pneumococcus was found both in the primary focus
in the pleura or elsewhere, and in the meningeal exudation. In
the cases due to ear disease various micro-organisms are found
in the pus on the brain.

Diagnosis.—This form of meningitis is perhaps more often
overlooked than any other. The symptoms are vague in many
cases, ^ad the primary disease, pneumonia, erysipelas, or whr
ever it may be, tends to mask the symptoms of meningil
while, on the other hand, pneumonia, by the acuteness of its

onset and the violence of its deliriimi, may easily simulate
meningitis, and so also may the noisy deliriimi of typhoid fever.

Prognosis is probably hopeless in all cases of suppurative
meningitis. We have, however, once or twice seen cases in

which severe ear disease was complicated by symptoms of acute
meningitis, drowsiness, or irritability, vomiting, severe head-
ache, and optic neuritis, in which after treatment of the ear
trouble the meniugitic symptoms completely subsided. When
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there is no evidence of thrombosis of the sinuses, one is left

iti doubt as to the exact nature of the disease, but some of

tliese cases certainly look like a localised meningitis which

recovers.

Treatment can only be directed against symptoms m most

cases when the disease "has appeared, but probably much may be

done in the way of prophylaxis by the prompt treatment of the

primary disease, particularly by early and free opening of empye-

mata, and thorough, not necessarily operative, treatment of

disease of the ear. Counter irritation and shaving the head are

advised. Both are objectionable, and apparently useless. Aii

ice-cap wUl do all that is necessary, and though of this also it

must be said that no great value cai be demonstiated, never-

theless it should be used, and, if possible, continuously.

Quinine is another remedy which may be given if the tempera-

ture be high; any violent delirium must be controUed by

bromide, chloral, Dover's powder, or the succus hyoscyami. The

membrana tympani should always, if possible, be examined

when the cause of the disease is not beyond question, as there

appears to be no doubt that on several occasions the symptoms

have subsided after its incision and the evacuation of a small

quantity of pus.

POSTERIOR BASIC M^'NINGITIS (Chrome Basilar

Meningitis) has only comparatively recently been recognised as

a form of meningitis which is quite distinct both clinically and

pathologically from ordinary secondary suppurative meningitis

on the one hand, and from tubercular meningitis on the other.

Barlow and Gee in 1878 drew attention to it under the head of

" Cervical Opisthotonos in Infants," and since that time Barlow

and Lees, and also Dr. W. Carr, have done much to increase our

knowledge of this form of meningitis.

This d'sease is almost limited to infants, chiefly in the first

year, often within the firet six or nine months of life, a period

at which tubercular meningitis is much less common. A distinct

seasonal variation is noticeable, the disease being more prevalent

in the earlier months of the year than in the later. It is sporadic

in distribution.

The cause of the disease is a Jiplococcus, which is possibly

identical with the so-caUed "Meningococcus" or diplococcus

intracellularis, though some observers maintain that there arc
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slight differences apparent on the application of special tests

between the diplococcus of Posterior Basic Meningitis and that

found in " Cerebro-spinal Meningitis." The specific diplococcus

has also been demonstrated in the periarthritic exudation
which occasionally occurs as a complication of this form of

meningitis.

It would seem that this disease bears a close relation to that
known as "epidemic cerebro-spinal meningitis," if indeed the
two be not identical : and many writers nowadays describe the
sporadic disease to which we are referring as " sporadic cerebro-

spinal meningitis."

• Sjrmptoms.—Stated briefly, the characteristic features of

this disease are, a chronic course, marked head retraction, and
usually, but by no means always, a fatal result.

To deal with the symptoms more in detail, the onset is gene-
rally more or less acute ; as in many other diseases, the parents
may state that the child had a fall shortly before the disease

began, or it may have had a slight " cold," or some other ailment
to which the illness is attributed, but no one of these is constant.

The first svnr'om is in many cases the head retraction ; in

others a convulsion or vomiting comes first, to be followed in

a few days by rigid retraction of the head. This retraction

varies somewhat in degree in individual cases, and also from day
to day, but it is usually the striking feature of this disease, and
it is sometimes so extreme that the occiput almost touches the
buttocks. The position of the head is well shown in the illus-

tration (Fig. 15).

With this opisthotonos there is associated in many cases

rigidity of the limbs : the arms are often fully pronated and
rotated inwards, so that the palms of the clenched hands look
outwards : the shoulders are drawn back, and there is a tendency
to rigid adduction of the legs.

In a considerable proportion of the cases there is complete
blindness, which is presumably of cortical origin, as it is extremely
rare to find any optic neuritis or atrophy in this disease, and
in cases which have recovered the blindness has disappeared.
As in other intracranial lesions, champing movements of the

lower jaw and grinding of the teeth are often present. The
fontanelle is generally full tr^d after a few weeks the head is

noticed to be increasing in size, and if the child Jives, as many
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ilo, for three or four months, there may bo considerable hydro-

cephalus.

The temperature at first is usually moderately raised, in some

cases it continues irregular for two or three weeks, but perhaps

more often it falls in a few days, and remains normal, or only

slightly above the normal. The pulse and respiration are

generally regular, and unless the temperature be raised, may
be normal in rate. Tachc cercbrale and retraction of the ab-

domen are not marked features of this disease. There is seldom

any squint, and the absence of paralysis of cranial nerves and

Pro. 15.—Posterior Basic Meningitis.

of the limbs is very characteristic of this form of meningitis. The

knee-jerks are often brisk, but otherwise unaltered.

For weeks the child lies on its side in an apathetic condition,

but by no means unconscious ; its head is drawn back, its eyes

vacant, its limbs rigid. If disturbed, and especially if its head

be pushed forward, the child screams as if in pain, but other-

wise it lies quietly. There is gradual wasting ; the food is

taken badly, and there is vomiting more or less throughout the

disease. The enlargement of the head slowly increases, the

child becomes weaker and more emaciated, and dies apparently

of exhaustion.

Morbid Anatomy.—The post-mortem ap'oearance of simple

|)osterior basic meningitis varies very much according to the

period of the disease at which it is seen. In the early stage

it consists of an exudation of lymph in the pia arachnoid limited

37
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usually to the base of the brain, and affecting particularly the

reflection of arachnoid which passes from the medulla to the

cerebellum. The exudation extends along the base as far

forward as the optic chiasma, sometimes into the Sylvian fissures,

and generally there is a patch on the anterior inferior extremity

of the temporo-sphenoidal lobes. Rarely there is a trace of

exudation along the vesseb almost up to the vertex, but as a

rule the vertex is free. The exudation usually extends down the

cord to the lumbar regipn.

The cerebro-spinal fluid is turbid, and there may be a collec-

tion of lymph at the bottom of the ventricles, the ependyma of

which is perhaps injected or opaque. Adhesions rapidly form

between the medulla and the cerebellum, and often also between

these and the neighbouring dura mater, and lead to blocking of

the foramina of Majendie and Luschka, so that even when deatL

occurs within two or three weeks of the onset the ventricles are

usually dilated.

It is in this early stage that the disease might be, and probably

bas been, confused with the ordinary secondary suppurative

meningitis, from which it is distinguished not only by its clinical

course, its localisation, and its bacteriology, but also by the

characteristic absence of any obvious source of infection in the

viscera or elsewhere. This absence of any affection in the

body elsewhere, except such complications as may occur just

before death in any prolonged illness, is very striking in this

disease, contrasting markedly both with suppurative and tuber-

cular meningitis.

In the later stage the exudation is disappearing to be repla'-ed

by dense fibrous thickening and opacity of the pia arachnoid at

the base of the brain and on the spinal cord. The medulla is

adherent to the cerebellum by firm fibrous adhesions, and the

arachnoid reflection between the medulla and cerebellum may be

converted into a thick opaque layer of fibrous tissue. All trace

of lymph may have disappeared in this late stage, and this is

perhaps the commoner appearance, as death is often delayed for

two or three months after the onset of the disease. Evidently,

therefore, there is a tendency to recovery, which, unfortunately,

is t«o often prevented by the adhesions between the medulla

and cerebellum, which in the later cases have already produced

more or less hydrocephalus, to which death appears to be due.
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We m«y mention here a curious complication which is occa-

sionally seen in this disease. Redness and swelling about one

or more joints has appeared, generally during the earlier stage

of the disease. The condition closely resembles an arthritis,

but is found to be due to exudation of lymph around, not in

the joint. More than once we have known incisions made with

the idea that pus was present, but none has been found : the

lymph, like that on the brain, is of a thick plastic character,

and is, moreover, very slight in amount. The periarthritis

seems to subside completely if left alone.

Prognosis.—Of the three forms of meningitis, this is the

most hopeful, perhaps the only one in which there is any hope

of recovery. Quite an appreciable proportion of cases get weU ;

but perhaps of these most have some permanent damage left

;

some are hydrocephalic, some are idiots, some are weak-minded,

only rarely is there complete recovery. Such a case where

recovery might have seemed hopeless was under the care of

Dr. Taylor. For weeks a child of about two years old lay

appare tly blind with retracted neck, and to all appearance

d3ring—^its powers were so feeble and the nourishment taken eo

little ; yet it lived on, and was, no doubt, of robuster material

than we gave it credit for, for a subsequent attack of scarlatina

did not prove an extinguisher ; and now it is in good health

!

The duration of the fatal cases varies considerably. Death
seldom occurs in less than three weeks, more often it is delayed

for six and seven ; and in many cases the fatal result only occurs

three or four months after the onset of the disease, death being

due in these cases rather to the secondary hydrocephalus than

to the meningitis.

Diagnosis.—This disease is most likely to be mistaken for

tubercular meningitis. The chief points of dist'nction are

the marked head retraction, the blindness, the slower course,

the absence usually of paralysis of cranial nerves and of optic

neuritis, and the supervention of hydrocephalus in the simple

posterior basic disease. We wish to emphasise the fact that

any considerable degree of oersistency of head retraction is quite

the exception in tubercular meningitis, in which it is more
common to find only some stiffness of the wnik. The presence

of marked head retraction in a child with other symptoms of

'neningitis is prima facie evidence against tubercular meningitis.
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Suppurative meningitis differs in its very rapid course, the

preoence often of paralysis of cranial nerves or of Hubs, the

absence in most cases of marked head retraction, and last but

not least, in the presence almost invariably of some obviouH

primary disease elsewhere.

Marked and persistent head retraction is the characteristic

symptom of posterior basic meningitis, but it must be remem-

bered that some head retr&ction is not unfrequently seen in

infants with no cerebral disease at all. An attack of otitis, or

the irritation of teething, may produce definite head retraction,

and the head is often thrown back considerably in cases of

pulmonary disease with much dyspnoeu, as if the extension of

the neck, perhaps by fixing the upper part of the chest, assi-ted

respiration.

In meningitis there is no 8)rmptom which is infallible ; there

are no two or three which will not aomaimes play us false ; but

the most reliable are, retracted head, fever, causeless vomitinj;,

irregularity of the pulse, retraction of the abdomen, and muscular

rigidity or weakness.

A child of two years, in Guy's Hospital, well illustrated the difHculttoH

which beset the diagnosis of meningitis. He had had a discharge from

the left ear for some weeks, but this had ceased a fortnight '.o»ore bin

admission, and aincidently he had become stupid, with oocasionbl vomit-

ing and pain in the head. He was admitted with an irregular pulse, a

markedly retracted abdomen, tache c^r^brale, constiiiation, and retracted

neck. There was constant mut'-'ring, broken only by an occasional cry ;

but he had a bright oye and did not suffer from intolerance of light. The

vomiting did not ncui after his admission, but in other respects he remained

in the same condition. The optic discs were perhaps a lit, cloudy. It

became more and more difficult to feed him, and he ultimately died in a

peculiar kind of fit, of which he had previously had one or two, and in

which he became blue and ceased to breathe.

I confidently expected to find meningitis, but Dr. Carrington c ' A

find no disease of any kind except a little muco-pus in the left ear and a

caseous gland or two in the mediastinum.

At the present day puncture of the spinal membranes in the

hunbar region is sometimes resorted to as a means of diagnosis

between the different varieties of meningitis, and in view of

the success claimed for the most recent treatment by intrathecal

injections of a specific serum (Flexner) in cases where the menin-

gitis is due to the diplococcus intracellularis, it may be of im-

portance to determine by bacteriological examination of the
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cetebro-«iHn»l fluid whether the diaeMe in the particuUr cwie

ia due to this organism. Hitherto where the symptoms were

Buficient to estftblish the diagnosis of meningitis the particular

variety has been of little importance, for no elective treatment

was known.

Tteatinent.—As already mentioned, it is not absolutely

proved that the specific organism of posterior basic meningitis is

identical with that of the so-called " cerebro-spinal meningitis " ;

and consequently until experience has proved to the contrary it

must be doubtful whether the specific serum used with apparently

remarkable success in epidemic cerebro-spinal meningitis by

Flezner will be equally successful in the more chronic sporadic

disease posterior basic meningitis. In some cases recovery

has followed the use of the serum, but in others there has been

no improvement after it ; and as spontaneous recovery is not

very rare, one must be cautious in attributing good results to

treatment. In any case it must be added that lumbar puncture

is not entirely fi~e from risk : apart from the possibility of septic

infection of the spinal membranes, cases have been observed

of sudden death following immediately on lumbar puncture.

Beyond care in the prevention of bedsores, and in the

maintenance of nutrition, little can be done. Iodide of potas-

sium has been given, mercury has been administered by in-

unction and by the mouth, and although it is seldom that any

good therefrom can be proved, yet in the hope of assisting absorp-

tion of the inP %mmatory exudation such treatment may well be

continued. J-liver-oil is certainly useful, at any rate in

maintaining nutrition. In all cases, and especially in the more

chronic ones, careful feeding is a great necessity. There may be

difficulty in swallowing, and the bodily conditions are such

that any slight broncho-pneumonia is too likely to prove fatal.

No more food must be given than can be readily swallowed, and

the position must be such that it can be readily taken. To see

a child lying flat on its back, and the food tilted in at the angle

of the mouth by gushes, is to foretell a spluttering and insiiflBcient

meal, and the probable termination of the case in broncho-

pneumonia. Such cases may require to be fed through the nose

either by passing a catheter along the floor of the nostril into the

stomach, or, perhaps better in some cases, by slowly syringing

milk or other liquid food into the nostril.
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Recently variouit aurgic*! methods of etitablulung artificial

drainage of the ventriclea have been attempted, but with

hardly sufficient Hucceaa hitherto to encourage one to adopt

them.

EPIDEMIC CEREBRO-SPINAL MENINGITIS.

-

Thia affection so closely resemble the spoiadic disease known

as " posterior basic meninftitis " that many observers nowada} h

lean to the belief that there is no sufficient difference to justify

any distinction. When the disease assumes an epidemic character

it is admittedly more acute, when it remains sporadic it tends

to be more chronic.

There are, hiwover, cevtain 'differences which need to be

carefully considered before any conclusion on this puiiit is furmoi.].

The age incidence is markedly different. The very large majority

of patients with posterior basic meningitis are infants under

nine months of age : Dr. J. S. Fowler * states that 50 per cent,

are imder 6 montiis, 84 per cent, under a year, and 90 per cent,

under 2 years : whereas in many outbreaks of the epidemic

disease, although a large proportion of the victims are children,

these are mostly over one year, and many over five years of age.

Dr. Robertson f mentions that in the recent epidemic in Scotland

out of 83 cases at or near I eith only 10 were under one year,

24 were between one and five years, 32 between five and fifteen

years, and 17 over fifteen years of age : whilst Flexner and

Jobling, dealing with 393 cases in the recent outbreak in America,

mention at least 271 as being not less than five years of age.

In a recent epidemic in Belfast and the adjacent district, where

hundreds of cases occurred. Dr. R( bb, giving details of 32 cases,

mentions only one under one year, f nd only four others under

five years.

As we have already mentioned, the micro-organism of

posterior basic meningitis very closely resembles the diplococcus

intercellularis of epidemic cerebro-spinal meningitis, but ome

bacteriologists still maintain that there are slight differeiices,

and the question oi identity must therefore be regarded as still

sub judice.

Symptoms.—As regards the symptoms, Dr. J. S. Fowler,

(loc. cU.) comparing the cases seen in the Edinburgh epidemic

* Review of Neurology and Pnychiatry, April 1907.

t Brit. Med. Journ., July 27, 1907.
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with th« »po»dio CMW cUwHed m posterior bwic meningitiB, nayi

:

"The acute diseMe is of course totally different cluucaUy.

dhronic oaueii, however, are so very Haular in many respoota

that it is impracticable to draw any hard and fast line between

the two conditions." He mentions in addition to the age-

difference the fact that Ubial herpes seemed to be more frequent

in the epidemic cases, and it might be added that other skm

eruptions, such as purpura and erythema, are undoubtedly much

less frequent in the sporadic than in the epidemic disease. Head

retraction and opisthotonos, though usually present, were,

according to Dr. Fowler, less pronounced, especially in the most

acute epidemic cases than in the sporadic. We have thought

&\m that hypersBsthesia is usually much more marked m the

epidemio cas«ss.

But probably the most striking difference in the symptonui

w their acuteness : out of 16 fatal epidemic cases 10 died within

a week after the onset, and in some of these death occurred

within forty-eight hours.

It cannot, however, be maintained that any of these differences

are pathognomonic; we have seen purpuric, herpetic and

erythematous eruptions in the sporadic cases which we should

have classed as posterior basic meningitis ; we have also seen a

fatal ending in thest cases within a few days after the onset,

though such au event is very uncommon.

Nevertheless the fact remains that the epidemic disease tends

to run an acute and often fuhninating course, whereas the so-

called posterior basic meningitis is usually of more chronic type.

Having laid stress upon this acuteness as the main difference

in the symptomatology of the two forms of meningitis, we shall

summarise the features of the epidemic cerebro-spinal meningitis

as they have been observed in recent epidemics. The onset is

very sudden, often it can be assigned to a particular hour:

the temperature is raised considerably, ^he child complains of

hej>,dache and perhaps pain in the bacic, nad vomits. Delirium

is sometimes a marked symptom from the onset. Convulsions

are quite exceptional. Vomiting recurs, in most cases for

several days, but is seldom a troublesome symptom. The

conjunctivae are often congested, sometimes with some purulent

discharge (from which the specific diplocot- us intraceliularis has

been isolated in a few cases): subconjunctival hsemorrhage
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has been observed (Ballantyne) even when there was no purpuric

eruption on the body. Cutaneouit eruptions have been more

frequent in some epidemics than in others, they are usually

an early symptom. Pain in the back and marked general

h}rper8Bsthesia also occur in this early stage, and sometimes

from the onset there is more or less head retraction and, it may
be, general opisthotonos. Head retraction is sometimes entirely

absent, especially in the most acute cases, or there may only

be a slight stifiness of the neck. The limbs are tremulous, or

perhaps rigidly flexed or extended. Kemig's sign is present

:

there is no constant alteration of tendon-jerks. Fowler points

out that the superficial abdominal reflexes are abolished soon

after the onset in many cases. If life is prolonged sight may be

lost, as in posterior basic meningitis, without change in the

fimdus oculi : optic neuritis is exceptional : Ballantyne * found

it in five out of sixty-one cases.

Arthritis has occurred in some cases during the early stage of

the disease, and where the affection has lasted for several weeks

hydrocephalus has sometimes supervened. In the most acute

cases the child passes rapidly from delirium into coma, and

rapidly becomes weaker and dies within a few hours or days

:

in the more prolonged cases the child may waste considerably

and after some weeks die of exhaustion, or with increasing

hydrocephalus.

Prognosis.—When the disease occurs in infants under

one year of age the chance of recovery is very small. Robertson,

amongst 10 cases under one year, saw not a single recovery, and

Flexner and Jobling state that epidemic meningitis is commonly
regarded as being unifurmly fatal among infants under one year.

The younger the child the less chance is there of recovery. But

dnce the introduction of Flexner's serum there is good hope of

a great reduction in the mortality of cerebro-spinal meningitis

;

already that amongst infants under one year has been reduced

from 100 per cent to 50 per cent. (Flexner and Jobling) if one

may judge from the small figures at present available. The

outlook in the individual case treated by this serum method

no doubt depends largely upon the stage at which the serum

is first used, the earlier the better.

Treatment.—In the light of Flexner and Jobling's obser-

• Brit. Med. Joum.. July 27, 1907.
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vations* it seems only right to tlace in the forefront of thera-

peutics for this epidemic disease the use of Fiexner's anti-

meningitis serum. As much cerebro-spinal tiiiid as possible

should first be removed by lumbar puncture, and immediately

afterwards 30 c.c. of the serum are introduced by a syruiRe

connected with the puncture needle. Accordmg to Dunnf

these injections should be repeated once in. every twenty-four

hours as long as diplococci are found in film preparations of the

cerebro-spinal fluid. In cases in which the diplococci disappear

early from the fluid he says the mjections should be repeated

daily for four days. In very severe cases two injections should

be given in the first twenty-four hours. The serum, according

to Dunn, is probably of no benefit in the chronic stage, when

the diplococci have abeady disappeared from the cerebro-spinal

fiuid.J

If the serum be not available, and indeed in any case if theie

be much fever and delirium or complaint of headache, an icebag

should be kept applied continuously to the head. Morphia or

antipyrin or bromides may be necessary if there is much restless-

ness or pain. Mercury and iodides may be given in the hope of

promoting absorption of the inflammatory exudation ; but it is

very doubtful how far this disease is amenable to any ordinary

drug treatment. Feeding by rectum or by stomach-tube may

be necessary, for it is sometimes difficult to get sufficient food

swallowed to maintain the strength and nutrition.

• Joum. of Experimental Med., Sept. 1908.

t UotUm Med. and Surg. Joum., 1908, clix. 743.

J The serum is at present only to be obtained direct from the Rockefeller

Institute, New York.



CHAPTER XXXIX.

TUBERCULAR MENINGITIS.

TUBERCULAR MENINGITIS has sometimes been called

acute hydrocephcdtia, but the name is misleading ; at any rate,

effusion of fluid is no prominent feature in the result.

Tubercle attacks the brain in two ways—as a diffused and
more or less acute granular inflammation of the membranes,

and as a localised yellow mass or tumour. For some reason,

not easy to give, the tubercular tumours are more often situated

in the cerebellum or pons. These two forms may be found

separate or associated, and every now and again intermediate

conditions are met with which make it impossible to separate

the two.

For instance, in the Sylvian fissure, perhaps, the grey tubercle

may be unusually abundant, and the individual granulations

large. Some of them may be distinctly yellow. Sometimes the

granules reach the convexity, and, massing themselves into a

yellowish layer, spread over the surface of some of the con-

volutions ; sometimes small yellow nodules are scattered over

the brain in the depths of the sulci, and are found on makin<;

vertical slices of the cortical structure. The appearance of the

tubercular nodule is worth noting : it is invariably surrounded

by a grey gelatinous zone of soft vascular material, very similar

to the grey gelatinous material sometimes seen in cases of pul-

monary tuberculosis. This is the growing tubercle. There is,

therefore, in the brain, an exact counterpart of pulmonary tuber-

culosis in all its stages, even to that of the chronic disease being

a frequent cause of acute miliary tuberculosis

—

i.e., of tubercular

meningitis.

The brain is usually soft, the central parts may be almost

diffluent, in tubercular meningitis, and there may be, usually is,

a slight excess of cerebro-spinal fluid at the base and in the

086

ji
I
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ventricles ; but this excess is no striking feature and hardly

warrants such a confusing term as "acute hydrocephalus."

Occasional conditions—such as patches of red softening or acute

encephalitis, punctiform hsemorrhages, or even, though very

rarely, a large extravasation of blood—may be met with, either

in relation to a growing tubercle or to some secondary throm-

bosis of one of the vessels.

As regards the spinal cord, it is no uncommon thing to find it

affected in the same way as the base of the brain. It follows

the rule we have above laid down, that there is no distinction

between the two parts. The affection is not always present

;

occasionally it may be spinal and not cerebral, but it is very

commonly both. It is important to remember this in a disease

of so insidious an onset as tuberculosis : there are cases in which

the symptoms are chiefly spinal, such as general hypersesthesia,

muscular and other pain simulating joint disease, or the pain in,

and retraction of, the neck already alluded to in posterior basic

meningitis. These things may serve to suggest a spinal affection

in the absence, and frequent absence, of cerebral symptoms.

One other point, which has of late been made much of, is the

frequency of the existence of tubercle of the choroid. Dr. Angel

Money found that of forty-two cases of tubercular meningitis

choroidal tubercle was present in fourteen ; in two others it was

present—once with a tubercular mass in the cerebellum, once

without any cerebral tubercle of any kind. Our own experience,

however, leads us to think that tubercle of the choroid is rare

except where tbe tubercular meningitis is part of an acute

miliary tuberculcas. In these cases, as we have already pointed

out, it is the rule to find tubercles in the choroid.

The histology requires little mention, it is almost beside the

purpose of this bcok ; but the details of tubercle may be well

worked out in the pia mater, and perhaps better than in other

places in some re j ects, for here of all parts it has such a

plain association Wiih the perivascular sheaths. The giant cells

and reticulum are generally well seen. As regards the presence

of the bacillus tuberculosis in these cases, one can only say that,

although its causal connection with the disease is undoubted,

we have several times failed to find it in cases of pure miliary

tubercle oi the pia mater—that is, in cases in which no softening

or degenerative changes had occurred. It is not altogether
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easy to give an explanation of the scantiness of the bacilli in the

miliary nodule of acute tuberculosis. One would have supposed

that the bacillus being the cause of the tubercle the specific

virus would be abundant in proportion to the acuteness of tho

disease, whereas their abundance is rather in proportion to

the degenerative changes in the products of the disease.

As regards its association with disease elsewhere, it seems to

me that cheesy bronchial glands and a subsequent dissemination

of miliary tubercle in the lungs, viscera, and pia mater, are by

far the most frequent occurrences. But it is found with other

conditions also, such as disease of the spine or chronic disease

of the bones and joints. It may, of course, be the sequel of

chronic phthisis, or mesenteric disease, although these aid

other conditions appear to be far less frequent. If the oases of

tubercular meningitis spreading from yellow masse:: in the brain

itself, togetner with those in which it is secondary to caseous

disease of the mediastinal glands, and those in which it is due

to chronic bone disease, be subtracted, I think that the remainder,

whether from tubercular kidney, chronic phthisis, tabes, &c.,

would form a very small proportion of the total. The amount

of disease in the glands is, of course, variable. It may be con-

fined to the mediastinal glands, or it may infect those above

and below the thorax, and even those in other parts ; and, in

the same way, the accompanpng disease in the viscera is very

variable—the liver, spleen, and kidney may look quite natural,

except a scattered distribution of small grey grains with ill-

defined margins visible beneath the cap^iule ; or there may be

larger nodules, either in spleen or liver, becoming cheesy. In

the kidney the nodules increase, not so much by a circumferential

addition as by running downwards in a streaky way towards the

pyramids. All thr e of the solid viscera are in some cases

affected by an infiltration rather than by a nodular growth

;

they then increase much in size and put on a peculiar mottled

appearance, which is strikingly abnormal. The liver is not

infrequently studded with nodules of some size, which on section

show a dilated bile-duct often containing retained and perhaps

inspissated bile. Tubercle in the liver runs along the portal

canals, and thus comes to surround the biliary canals, and there

is this practical import attaching to it, that tuberculosis in a

child is sometimes attended with modcate jaundice. Softening
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of the stomach has been described as a frequent lesion in tuber-

ciilar meningitis. 1 have uever observed tny such change myself,

or indeed anything that could not be ascribed to simple post-

mortem solution (vide p. 184).

The disease may occur at any age, but it is exceedmgly rare

imder the age of three months and is seldom seen before the

age of six months. Of thirty-three deaths, one occurred at

three months, three at six months, one at nine months, three

at twelve months, four under two, three under three, six under

four, four imdei five, one under six, four under seven, and three

at eight, ten, and twelve respectively.

The course of the disease averages three weeks, but it may be

rather more prolonged, and is occasionally much shorter. The

duration is, however, difficult to fix ; for, as with the eariier

days of typhoid fever, the onset often passes without recogni-

tion.

Symptoms.—Malaise, wasting, bad appetite, restless mghts,

disturbed by startings and a harsh, painful, short cry, bad

dreams, pain in the head, confined bowels, a"\d some irregularity

of pulse. The child is usually palei than natural, but apt to

flush suddenly with an unnatural flush. These are the symptoms

of the onset, and, as needs no saying, they are so indefinite as

to give very little help. With such symptoms as these only one

is in danger either of being too foreboding, and of condemning

many to tubercular meningitis where there is some fleeting

gastric disturbance, or else of treating as trifling what will end

Tn speedy death. Nevertheless, things can hardly be stated

more definitely. As the disease matures the cerebral excitement

becomes more intense, and the special senses suffer exalted sensi-

bility. Thus it is that the child avoids the light, starts at

sounds, and cries if disturbed by movement. The symptoms

now are vomiting, retraction of the abdomen, intolerance of

light, fever (often quite moderate), general hypersBsthesia, stiffness

of the neck or other muscles, irre^ar and sometimes well-marked

Cheyne-Stokes respiration, strabismus, convulsions, coma, and a

pulse which becomes very rapid.

It is usual to describe tubercular meningitis as a disease of

stages. The first, of brain irritation, in which headache, vomit-

ing? constipation, retracted abdomen, quick in-egular pulse,

excitement, delirium, and convulsions are the chief symptoms •
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the second, of brain pressure, with pupil symptoms, coma, facial

or other local paralysis, hemiplegia, and slow pulse, in addition
:

and in the third, the paralysis increased and more general, the
pulse again quickening and becoming running, the temperature
perhaps falling, but the coma continuing. But the difficulties

of the student lie in the stages being confused ; in many of the
symptoms being absent. Nor is the teacher much better off

;

for added experience only makes it increasingly clear to him
how treacherous is the disease, and how impossible in some
cases it is to avoid mistakes. Nevertheless, a careful watch of
a suspected child will do much towards replacing doubt by
certainty.

The child that is hatching tubercular meningitis not only
wastes and loses appetite, and becomes pale, but he often
changes in disposition, and becomes cross or fretful, with fre-

quent complaint of his head or of being tired. He will show
a dislike to all noise

; perhaps he will walk with care, as if his
neck were stiff; or totteringly. There may be some slight

tremulousness of his arms, an irregular twitching, such as one
sees from other causes, sometimes in ursBmia. As the disease
progresses, there is causeless vomiting, unconnected with feed-
ing, and irregular in its onset. The later symptoms are—more
headache, perhaps drowsiness or stupor, a high temperature,
though usually an oscUlating one, and, in the paralytic stage,
there may be either general convulsions, tonic spasm of one
arm or the other—or of both le-js, or the whole of one side—or
clonic convulsion. The pulse m.»y be slow after the first onset,
but usually rises again as death approaches.

When convulsions come on the fatal termination is not usually
long delayed. The case may drag on for three weeks or so in
an indefinite way, and the marked cerebral symptoms, -ither
convubions or coma, be not more than two or three days in
duration; and there are cases in hospital practice where the
prodromal stage has been altogether overlooked. The child is

perhaps brought for convulsions, which have ushered in the
final stage, and death occurs within a short time of pdmission.
Local paiwlyses are not uncommon, particularly of the sixth and
facial nerves. Paresis of arm or leg, or of both, is common, but
complete paralysis is rare.

In young children, before the fontanelle has closed, there may
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be bulging, the surface veins may be distended, and there may

Ik" evident head pain denoted by the restless knocking of the head

with the hands, or, when the child ia asleep or in its cot, by the

frequent harsh cerebral shriek which is so painful to the hearer.

The optic discs should in all cases be carefully examined for

changes at the fundus. But in the majority of cases these are

not marked, and would pass unrecognised by any but the most

skilled observers. There is even a difference amongst those

most competent to form an opinion—some averring that changes

may be seen in many cases, others that they are exceptional.

The morbid changes are of two kinds : (1) Evidences of swelling

and inflammation; (2) The presence of choroidal tubercle.

The latter is unquestionably rare. \s I have already said,

there is every probability of tuberc existing in the choroid,

either as minute grains, to which Sir laomas Barlow has applied

the term " tubercular dust," after Rilliet and Barthez ;
or in

larger tubercles, but which pass unrecognised during life. I

once had a case in the Evelina Hospital where there were

many in each eye ; one, in the neighbourhood of the yellow

spot in the left eye, had a central glimmering whiteness, sur-

rounded by a dark blurred halo, which might well have passed

for a patch of choroiditis of some date. All the others were far

less pronounced departures fron) the normal tint of choroid.

They seemed as a pearly or grey pallor of it, hardly to be called

swollen, yet to careful sight the vessels were blurred, narrow,

and distorted, while one or two of the spots were noticeably

perfectly circular. The woodcuts on page 592 depict some of

the appearjaces of the tubercular deposits in the choroid. They

have been drawn by Mr. Lapidge from sketches made by Dr.

George Carpenter of cases at the Evelina Hospital.* It is

more common, however, by far to be able to detect some increase

in size or tortuosity of the veins, some alteration of the vessels

from day to day, some swelling of the disc, or slight cloudiness,

or lymph-like grains about its edge, which tend to obscure the

vessels. Of the frequency of these appearances there must of

necessity be different opinions ; as regards their value, if present,

some latitude must also be allowed to individual observers.

The conclusion will necessarily depend upon how much range

Dr. Carpenter has coiiccted several eases in a paper on this subject, in

the Ittuatrated Medical Newt, December 1889.
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is allowed for the variations in th appearances of the normal
disc. In my own cases, however, I may say that pronounced
changes of any kind have been quite exceptional. For a state-

ment on the other side, it may be said that Dr. Garlick, in some

From a girl of 3 yean.

From a girl of 6 years.

Flo. 16.—Tubercle of the Choroid.

observations made at the Ormond Street Hospital, found them
in 88 per cent, of the cases.*

The Temperature chart of tubercular meningitis is hkely
to show considerable excursions. Of twelve cases, it was over
105° in three, and in a fourth ran up to that height at death.
In two others it went to 104°. In three it was not over 100.5°.

• Med.-Chir. Trans., vol htii. p. 441.
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The oscillations are often considerable ; even as much as three

or four degrees. The highest point reachedj^^daily occurs at

variable times ; sometimes it is in the morning or it is high

both night and morning, or one day at night and another in

the morning.

Of the many 83nnptom8, some are more reliable than others.

Of these are irregularity of pulse and respiration, vomiting for

which no cause can be assigned, intolerance of light, headache

if accompanied by retracted abdomen, stiffness of the neck, and

hv'persesthesia of the surface. Strabismus and convulsions are,

of course, eqiially reliable in their place ; but they usually come

at a time when doubt is giving place to certainty.

Diagnosis.—Typhoid fever is the great difficulty ; in it even

strabismus has been known to occur, as if to make the symptoms

of the two diseases exactly similar. If, after paying all atten-

tion to the previous history and surroundings of the patient,

there is still doubt, one must withhold one's judgment. Re-

traction of the abdomen, hypertesthesia, and irregularity of the

pulse, are here especially valuable indications. Vomiting fails

us, as it may be present and severe ia early tjrphoii ; still, in

meningitis it is usually erratic rather than urgent, 89 in typhoid

fever. Constipation is of little value, it is so often present in

typhoid fever ; but it and retraction of the abdomen are not

common together in the last named. The splenic enlargement

sometimes gives a hint. The tache c^rdbrale is found under

such a variety of conditions as to be of little use.

From suppurative meningitis it often cannot be distinguished

with any certainty, especially in the cases where tubercular

meningitis runs a more rapid course than vsaal ; but the sup-

purative disease is likely tj be more sudden in its onset, and

the presence of some local source for the affection may assist

the diagnosis. In the case of mastoid disease even this will not

help us, for the ear trouble and Lhe resulting meningitis are not

uncommonly tubercular.

From posterior basic meningitis the distinction is not always

easy, but there are certain points by which a diagnosis can

usually be made. The head retraction of that disease is alto-

gether more marked than in tubercular meningitis, in which,

if present at all, it is usually only very slight, scarcely indeed

more than a little stiffness of the neck. Paralysis of cranial

38
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nerves is the exception in posterior basic meningitis, it is tlie

rule in tubercular. The slow and irregular pulse of tubercular

meningitis is wanting in the posterior basic disease. OphthuU

moBcopic examination may sometimes assist, rarely ly the

presence of tubercle in the cLoroid, more often by the presence of

optic neuritis, which is not uncommon in tubercular meningitis,

but very rare in the posterior basic form.

The age of the patient is to be considered ; within the first

six or nine months of life posterior basic is more common than

tubercular meningitis.

And lastly, the course of the disease will often settle the

diagnosis ; the posterior basic disease frequently lasts three or

four n-onths, whereas tubercular meningitis seldom lasts more

than six weeks, usual)y only three or four.

Steiner notes that it may sometimes require the greatest skill

to distinguish between meningitis and chronic hydrocephalus.

I have seen the mistake made, and made it myself. A case of

hydrocephalus terminated in meningitis, of a few days' duration
;

but although the cerebral symptoms were not unlike those of

meningitis, yet the temperature was persistently low throughout

the illness and until just before death.

It may sor etimes prove difficult to decide at the moment
between tubercular meningitis and acute gastric disturbances.

Attention must be given to the previous state of health—tuber-

cular troubles maturing slowly, gastritis suddenly. Moreover,

the latter is wont to occur at the time of dentition, and to be

associated with a foul tongue ; whereas a tubercular meningitis

is frequently ushered in by a clean tongue.

In some cases of tubercular meningitis the prominent symp-

tom is the obstinate constipation; and in association with the

vomiting this may even suggest intestinal obstruction. We have

even known laparotomy to have been suggested under these

conditions.

Pneumonia, especially apical pneumonia, may closely simulate

meningitis, and in cases where the physical s'gns are slight the

diagnosis may not be easy. The sudden onset, the hot pungent

skin, the rapid respiration, and the regularity of pulse are points

in favour of pneumonia.

Pr(^;nosis is as grave as it can be ; but instances of recovery

are recorded, and, in this regard, we have frequent opportunities
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of noting »n important piece of evidence, for it often htppetw

tlmt yellow tubercle in the brain hw obviously been where it

ig found a long time, and yet has caused no symptoms. We

have evidence, then, that masses of tubercle, which have been

slowly growing, may give rise to no symptoms ; and that simple

moningitis has repeatedly recovered. There seems, therefore,

n<. reason why tubercular meningitis should not occasionally

recover, and there is some evidence that it actually does so.

Rilliet and Barthez, Meigs and Pepper, and Clifford AUbutt,

all concur that such a thing occasionally happens. I believe

that I have myself seen a case of the kind. We can hardly

reach much more than the beUef, because recovery precludes

the verification, and there must always remain >>ehind a doubt

w'«ether the case might not have been one of simple meningitis.

Gowers says on this head : " In tubercular meningitis there is

very little hope in any stage that the patient will recover. But

the patient has some small chance of recovery in simple menin-

gitis, and perhaps (although still slighter) in tubercular menin-

gitis, and, moreover, the very important fact musv be borne in

mind that the diagnosis between the two, and between these

and meningitis secondr^ry to obscure adjacent disease, is a

matter of probability only, however high the probability may

be. Hence it is not right, in any case, to assert the certainty

of a fatal issue." *

The most recent inquiry into the possibility of recovery from

tuberculous meniugitis is that by Dr. A. E. Martin,t who found

t^-at no fewer than twenty cases of recovery, in which there

was good e\ndence of the tuberculous nature of the meningitis,

had been report«d since 1894 : in several of these lumbar punc-

ture had shown the presence of tubercle bacilli in the cerebro-

spinal fluid, and in some the injection of the fluid into guinea-

pigs had proved its tuberculous character.

Treatment.—Iodide of potassium should always be given,

^n the hope that, under its use, the symptoms may possibly

ameliorate. The liquor hydrarg. perchlor. may also be given,

in twenty- or thirty-drop doses, or more. It may act as a

promoter of absorption of inflammatory products, and it is

not a form of mercury which has any apparent harmful action

• '• DiMMes of the Nervous Syatem," vol. ii. j». 3^
t

" Brain," Part II., 1809, p. 209.
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upon children. Iodoform has also been tried internally, in

quarter- or half-grain doses, in very young children ; it may l»e

increased cautiously, if necessary, to gr. j, or even more. As
has been already mentioned, it requires watching, as it occi-

sionally makes them sick and does harm. We have not M'l-n

any marked good effect from its use.

The introduction of tuborculin raised hopes that in this we
might have a remedy for this intractable disease : a few eases

have been recorded in which recovery from what was supposed

to be tuberculous meningitis occurred after injections of tuber-

culin ; and in so hopeless a disease we are inclined to grasp

at any chance of doing good. We have treated several cases

with tuberculin, but in none has it appeared to influence the

course of the disease ; nevertheless this method of treatment

seems worthy of trial, especially in cases which are diagnosed

at a very early stage of the meningitis or in which the disease

is running a more chronic course than usual : ^^ji^oth milligram

may be given at intervals of seven days.

Lastly, it must be mentioned that some observers have thou<j;lit

that recovery in undoubted cases of tuberculous meningitis was
due to relief of tension in the brain either by repeated lumbar
puncture, e.g. daily puncture, or by removing some portion of

I he calvarium : we have tried single lumbar puncture and have
seen removal of part of the calvarium, without the least influence

upon the disease.

The child should be kept in bed, and perfectly free from
excitement of any kind. An ice-cap should be applied to the

head ; the bowels acted upon once a day ; and any headache
or sleeplersness mitigated by bromide of potassium, chloral, or

opium. The diet should be nourishing and easily digestible,

in the shape of eggs, milk, jellies, custards, &c.

Children with hereditary tendencies to phthisis, or those whu
look tuberculous, should be carefully watched and guarded.

They must be kept warm, live as much as possible in a dry air,

upon porous soil, and ' he development of the brain be delayed

by keeping them awa>' from books. A tuberculous mother
should not nurse her child, but let it be fed artificially or by a

wet nurse.

TETANUS: TRISMUS NE0NAT0RUM.-Tetanu8 is

bnt rarely seen in children. It occurs, however, occasionally in

k
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m-wboro infanta, probably as a result of infection through the

row Hurface of the umbUical cord. The possibility of serioua

rwtulu* from thi« source must never be forgotten in the care of

the newborn ; the cut surface of the umbilical cord is to be

prot«cted with as much antiseptic care as any operation wound.

Ni»t only tetanus, but erysipelas, to which newborn infants are

perhaps particularly liable, wound-diphtheria, and also pyemia,

may result from neglect of proper antiseptic precautions.

The onset of tetanus neonatorum is hardly ever delayed

beyond the ninth day after birth. The symptoms are very

Biniilar to those seen in adults. The inability to take the breast,

owing to the trismus, may be the first symptom which attracts

attention. The limbs become rigid, and the face contorted at

intervals by th*^ . m ; the back is rigid, and the head perhaps

retracted. T) > « -iS increase in frequency, feeding becomes

more and more difficult, and the child dies of exhaustion or of

respiratory difficulty.

In these infantile cases death usually occurs within ten days.

Out of thirty-one fatal cases collected by Dr. Lewis Smith,*

twenty-four died within two days after the onset, but recovery

has occurred even after the tetanus has lasted three or four

weeks.

In older children tetanus occasionally occurs, and in them, as

in the newborn, the disease varies much in severity ;
for instance,

a girl, aged seven years, ran a nail into her foot. A few days

later symptoms of tetanus appeared, and the child died within

forty-eight hours. A boy, aged ten years, with an exactly

similar accident, had symptoms of tetanus for several weeks,

Imt slowly recovered ; the infantile cases are, however, usually

fatal in a week or ten days.

Treatment.—Chloral has proved useful in some cases. It

should be given in doses of half to one grain every two hours, or

even every hour, by the mouth, or if the spasm is so severe as

to make it impossible to give medicine in this way, it may be

administered by rectum in doses of two or three grains. Holt

records recovery in an infant with potassium bromide, eight

•grains given every two hours for three days, and afterwards in

..,,alleT dn-se-s. When the spasms are very severe the inhalation

of chloroform may be tried.

* Arekivu ' Pediatriea, voL xii. p. UOQ.
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We have not had an opportunity of trying.the tetanus anti-

toxin in infants, but good results have been reported. The

antitoxin can be obtained from the Lister Institute of Preven-

tive Medicine. Nasal feeding may be necessary if there is much

spasm of the masseters.

i i



CHAPTER XL.

HYDROCEPHALUS.

HYDROCEPHALUS.—The term "chronic hydrocephalus"

may be dismissed because it is misleading. Hydrocephalus has

often been a bugbear with students, because of the difficulties

which have been made to exist by a description of three so-called

varieties-acute, chronic, and false hydrocephalus Acute

hydrocephalus has been accepted as synonymous with tuber-

cular meningitis, but, as has been pointed out in the preceding

chapter, the effusion is usuaUy of subsidiary importance it is

so smaU in quantity. The diagnosis is not made by the evidence

of excess of the cerebro-spinal fluid, but by the evidence of

inflammation of the membranes of the brain. Cerebro-spinal

add is often in excess, but it is mostly a moderate one, and

there are many reasons for questioning the influence of the

fluid in the production of a fatal result. But both in this and

in simple meningitis, particularly when of a more chrome form

and associated with the formation of a large quantity of sero-

purulent fluid, the ventricles may become somewhat rapid y

dilated, and be so found at the post-mortem ;
and probably

the younger the child the more likelihood will there be of this.

False hydrocephalus is a perfectly distinct affair, and is sinaply

a state of depressed circulation and stupor, the natural result of

exhaustion.
, v -^ j j

Hydrocephalus is a disease which occurs under hmited and

definite conditions, and it is one which has fairly constant

symptoms. As with all other diseases, these are sometimes

less clearly marked than at. others, and the diagnosis may be

mistaken or doubtful; but difficulties in diagnosis are not

peculiar to it, it shares them with every other disease that can

be mentioned. By hydrocephalus is to be understood an equable

enlargement of the cavity of the skull by fluid wit^im the cerebral

A99
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ventricles, and by which it tends to become more globular. The
globular shape is somewhat interfered with by reason of the

union with the facial bones in front, but, wherever it is possible,

bulging takes place—at the fcntanelle, which becomes much
increased in size, at all the sutures, and at the roof of each

orbit. Thus the breadth of si cull increases from side to side,

the frontal bones become protiuded forward and expanded, the

eyeballs are prominent and their axes divergent. Within the

cranium the brain is converted into a cyst, the larger in pro-

portion to the dilatation of the ventricles by the accumulated

fluid. The cortex cerebri lies everywhere in contact with its

case. A distinction is made between external and internal

hydrocephalus—in the one case the Huid being outside the

brain, between the skull and it, in the other internal. We
shall allude to the external form presently, but now it will be

sufficient to say that the internal hydrocephalus is the common
form, and it may be doubted whether the external should

receive the name of hydrocephalus at all. Hydro » nhalus, then,

is usually a cjrstic expansion of the brain b vithin the

ventricles, so that, if we were about to rei v ^e fluid by

tapping, it would be necessary to pass throuj^i skull or its

membranous equivalent, the dura-arachnoid, tiie pia-arachnoid,

and the grey and white matter of the cerebral cortex, to get at

the fluid.

The bones of the skull in such a case are usually thin, some-

times so thin that there may be craniotabes. The fontanelles

and sutures are perhaps widely gaping, or filled up more or less

by the formation of Wormian bones.

Hydrocephalus when congenital is not infrequently associated

with congenital malformations of one kind or another, thus it

is sometimes accompanied by talipes, sometimes by spiiia

bifida and spinal meningocele, and we have seen with it a curious

patch of deficiency of the choroid symmetrically placed in each

eye, suggesting congenital defect here ; we have also seen

supernumerary fingers and such-like deformities associated

with it.

Morbid Anatomy.—The brain is more or less expanded

into a locidated cyst by the dilatation of all the ventricles and
the iter. In extreme cases the cortical layer becomes so thin

that it is impossible to remove it without laceration. If this
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can be done, and it be taken out with a sufficiency of fluid in

the ventricles, the appearances at the base may be somewhat

peculiar from the dilatation of the third ventricle and the in-

fundibulum. A thin-walled transparent cyst is seen, upon

which the optic nerves, corpora albicantL., Ac., ate perched.

Sometimes the optic nerves are cedematous. The lining mem-

brane of the ventrl 'es may perhaps be a little thickened and

tough— it is sometimes as it were dusted over with sand—but

its appearance is otherwise normal. These conditions are

important, because they serve to cxpUiin one or two clinical

facts. In the first place, the extreme swelling of the parts

about the optic tract and the chiasma may serve to show why

there suould be, as there is sometimes, white atrophy of the

optic discs and blindness. The dilated condition of the fourth

ventricle may suggest why such cases sometimes die suddenly.

The f lurth ventricle is sometimes so much dilated that all the

parts become stretched over it, and the circulation through the

medulla and pons must necessarily be disarranged, and the

nutrition of those parts be feeble.

The morbid changes which lead to hydrocephalus are not

many, and their action is easily intelligible. Placed in what is,

perhaps, their common order of occurrence, they are as follows :

(1) Tumours about cerebellum, pons, or tentorium.

(2) Chronic inflammation about the medulla and cerebellum,

leading to adhesion about the margins of the foramen

magnum.

(3) Congenital malformation.

These no doubt act in one or two ways. They may press

upon the veins of Galen and the straight sinus, or they may

close the communication between the interior of the ventricles

and the rest of the sub-arachnoid space. It might be thought

that the pressure upon the veins and the obstacle thus produced

to the return of blood from the choroid plexuses would be a

sufficient and readier explanation of all cases ; but it seems clear

from the occasional occurrence of congenital malformation, or

the post-congenital adhesion and blocking of the aqueduct of

Sylvius, that the mere closure of the ventricles is sufficient for

the production of the affection. The hydrocephalus of posterior

basic meningitis'is associated with and perhaps^'produced in this

way by adhesioiiL between the medulla and i.;erebellum, blocking
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the exit from the fourth ventricle. Of chronic inflammation

about the cerebellum and bulb it may be said that it not im-

probably originates in a variety of causes : there is the simple

posterior basic meningitis of infants which we have described

above ; there is probably also a syphilitic form of leptomenin-

gitis ;
* there are the insidious forms of meningitis which keep

company with bad hygiene and the exanthemata ; there is

the group dependent upon otitis of the middle ear ; and lastly,

injuries to the head are by no means to be excluded, for although

in the popular estimation infants are providentially provided

with bones that seem little liable to break, it cannot be said

tha* they possess brains which are equally callous to bruising.

Other causes are mentioned, such as inflammation of the lining

membrane of the ventricles, and true dropsy of the ventricles.

Of the first it may be said that it is very rare, though, as already

mentioned, it is occasionally seen in posterior basic meningitis.

Meigs and Pepper think otherwise, and state that in many cases

the lining membrane of the ventricles is granular and much
thickened. We have only occasionally found it so. They also

staU,, in correspondence with this, that the fluid drawn oS in

these cases is frequently like the effusion in pleurisy or pericar-

ditis ; but here, again, except in acute or subacute cases of

meningitis, cases where the fluid is sometimes turbid with

exudation, we have seen nothing in the ventricles but natiual-

looldng ccrebro-spinal fluid, even when there was distinct evi-

dence of bygone inflammation in adhesions about the base of the

brain. Hillier states that dropsy may occur from obstructed

veins, either from simple or pysamic thrombosis. This would be

a form of disease of similar origin to that of other cases—viz.,

obstructed venous circulation ; therefore whether there is such

a thing as spontaneous dropsy of the ventricles, apart from

such a cause, must still be a matter of conjecture. Rickets is

said by many to be a cause of hydrocephalus, but the evidence

in proof of this derived from actual demonstration in the post-

mortem room is vci-y scanty. This discrepancy is, however,

readily explained, and is not uninstructive. The description

* It is to this diMase that we should ascribe the hydrocephalus which is

occasionally seen in congenital syphilis. Dr. Dickinson, however, makes
another suggestion—viz., that, like rickets, congenital syphilu leads to defective

growth of the skull and inefficient support to the brain.
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given here ia taken from extreme cases such as no one would

hesitate aboutr-children with very large heads, and in whom

the enlargement has existed for a long time. But if we are

leas exclusive in the ascripticii of hydrocephalus, then no doubt

there are many cases' mostly in children of a younger age (under

a year), in which the head enlarges, the veins becomes turgid,

there are symptoms more or leas of meningitis, and the ven-

tricles contain a considerable excess of albuminous fluid, which

is turbid, or flakey, or even purulent—cases which, because

they are more acute in their onset, less lengthy in their duration,

and some of them more amenable to treatment, we would remit

to the domain of meningitis, and possibly sometimes even to

hat of congestion only. The subject is one of difl&culty. It

is quite certain that a good many cases of posterior basic menin-

gitis which have had some inflammation of the ependyma of

the ventricles during the acute stage, subsequently become

hydrocephalic and live some months in this condition. But

there is no other evidence to show that the affection of the

ependyma, represented in this late stage by thickening and

opacity, is the cause of the hydrocephalus; indeed there is

reason for believing that it is not ; for the cause of the hydroce-

phalus is sufficiently obvious, if the brain be removed carefully,

in the dense thickening of the arachnoid reflection between the

nedulla and cerebellum, and the matting of parts here which

completely obliterates the foramina of Magendie and Luschka.

But it must be mentioned that some writers hold a different

nninion, and Dr. Dickinson* proposes to divide cases of

hydrocephalus into two groups : (1) Cases due to pressure of

fluid within the cranium ; (2) cases dependent upon diminished

resistance of the walla without. In the first group come such as

depend upon pressure on the intra-cranial sinuses and plexuses,

and inflammation of the lining membrane. The second group

is praf ically confined to rachitic aoftneas of the skull, which in

failing to give adequate support to the brain favours tLe effusion

of an excess of cerebro-spinal fluid.

Of twenty cases, seventeen were in boys, only three were gjrk.

Their ages: two of three months, two of six months, eight

between six and twelve months, three of eighteen months, one

two years, three four years, and one five years old.

• "LeotoTW on Chronic Hydrooeph»l«8." Lancet, 1870, vol. ii. pp. 7S, 176.
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Symptoms.—It is difficult to say much about the early

onset of the symptoms. In some the enlargement dates from

intra-uterine life ; in one or two the complaint has come on
suddenly after convulsions, or some acute illness ; but fifteen

out of the above twenty cases had a history- of a gradual enlarge-

ment ttince the child was two or three months old. An to definite

symptoms, there were generally none. Wasting was noticed

in four; two had head pain—one so severely that the skull

was tapped to relieve it, and with some success ; two had crow-

ing respiration, a sympton^ noticed by Dr. West ; one giddiness.

The increase in size is very slow, and often oscillatory. In

eleven cases measurements were taken from time to time. One
had increased | in. in three and a half months ; another, 1 in.

in two months ; another, beginning at 17| in., had gained } in.

in a month, lost ^ in. in three monthf and then increased to

18} in three and a half months ; anotber remained stationary.

There had been no fever in these cases.

As the disease progresses, and the intra-cranial pressure begins

to tell, the child wastes ; sometimes it has convubions ; from

an early period of the affection the eyeball is more or less

turned downwards so that the cornea is partly covered by the

lower eyelid, sometimes this turning down is so considerable in

degree that the pupil is partly covered ; such a condition is seen

in the accompanying illustration of a case in which the child

'ad learnt to pull dowt the lower eyelid in order to uncover

the pupil (Fig. 17) ; ultimately as a result of optic atrophy the

child may become blind, nystagmus is sometimes present, ex-

haustion gradually increases and ends in death. Once or twice

there has been some ri^dity of the limbs ; once retraction of

the head. An examination of the eye in the later stages may
show a swollen or inflamed disc, or a white and atrophied

one. The latter has been more common in our experience.

The cerebral symptoms vary much. Most of the cases have

presented an average intelligence ; sometimes an old-fashioned

pseudo-precocity, such as Sir William Jenner pictures in

rickets, unless the enlargement be extreme. In the latter

case there has usually been blindness, intelligence has failed

more or less completely, and the child has lain in bed taking

notice of nothing. It feeds and sleeps
; perhaps leading a

painless existence
;

perhaps exhibiting some signs of dintress
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on movement. It is not often that one has the opportunity

of tracing cases on from the early stage of the disease to its

comi^etion. They are met with either early or late; if the

former, then the symptoms are of equivocal meaning ; I in the

late stage, the wasting, the pain, the blindness, and the enormous

Fio. J7.—Hydrooeph»lu8 ; showing extreme degree of

turning down the eyeballs.

head—SO large in many cases as to prevent the child taking any

but the recumbent posture—cannot be mistaken.

Diagnosis.—The term " water on the brain," both to doctor

and the public, occupies a very similar position in cerebral

nosolog\- to " consumption of the bowels " for abdominal diseases.

It is the refuge of the destitute, and has often been made to

apply, not only to acute and chronic brain disease, but also to

the convulsions of rickets or teething, the onset of an exanthem,
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or one of the many gastro-intestinal derangements which may
be met with in profusion. The first point in the diagnosis is to

eradicate from the mind the notion that a bulging fontanelie

of necessity indicates excess of fluid in the ventricles. It much
more often means merely a turgid brain. Some time ago I

saw a child with Dr. Irwin Palmer which had had constant

convulsions for four days, an unusually bulging anterior fonta-

nelie, a widely open posterior fontanelie, a retracted head, and
a wearing cry. There were many points in favour of some acute

meningitis with effusion. But another view seemed quite

possible ; dentition was proceeding ; and the parents asst^rted

that food brought on a fit ; the diet was accordingly reduced,

chloral and bromide of potassium given to quiet and thus lessen

the loaded cerebral circulation, and the treatment was quite

successful. I suppose that there can be no doubt that there was
no meningitis and no effusion. We must look suspiciously upon
all cases of supposed sudden effusion, and first determine whether

there be not some temporary cause in the form of preceding or

threatening convulsions for the swelling of the fontanelie. If

the bulging be persistent, and the head slowly enlarges, if there

be head pains, certainly not of rachitic origin, then we may
begin to think of hydrocephalus. In making a diagnosis, the

characteristic feature of hydrocephalus is a very gradual increase

in the size of the head, without any pyrexia, and often without

any evidence of ill-health. There may be a history of bygone
meningitis, or something which denotes the present existence

of some cerebral tumour. It is liable to be mistaken for

rachitic enlargement of the skull, but this cannot be often.

The rachitic skull is quite different. It wants the enlarge-

ment in all directions which is seen in the hydrocephalic

skull, and thus the width and overhanging of the forehead,

and the prominent and divergent eyeballs. The rachitic skull

is long and laterally compressed, the forehead is high and
square, and the bones may be thickened, soft, and tender;

moreover, there is the evidence of rickets elsewhere. The
two diseases may be, but in our experience very rarely are,

associated.

The disease may perhaps be confounded with hypertrophy of

the brain., which is described a little later ; but this condition is

so rare and obscure, both in its symptoms and in the^morbid

li
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changes whioh produce it, that no definite means of distinguishing

it can be given.

Prognotu.—A case oi advanced hydrocephalus lives, at best,

a precarious life ; but it is certainly instructive to notice how

long the less serious cases do live, if we exclude those cases of

hydrocephalus which supervene more or less quickly upon

posterior basic meningitis. Children thus affected attend at

hospitals for a year or two—At any rate, for several months, and

then disappear from view ; and it is my belief that many of the

moderate cases hold their own, and, so to speak, get well. The

pathology of hydrocephalus is a subject of great interest. Space

has, unfortunately, prohibited my entering upon it ; but putting

aside such cases as are due to incurable conditions, such as

pressure upon the veins by cerebral tumours, there is no reason,

if hydrocephalus be due to the shutting off of the ventricles

from the general sub-arachnoid space, why the ventricular

cavities should not strike a balance in many cases, as is often

seen in hydrocele, for instance, and the equilibrium of secretion

be restored. Whether this be so or not we cannot tell, but this

is certain, that hydrocephalic beads in considerable number

are seen in the out-patient room at children's hospitals ; the

general health of these children, as a rule, is not bad ; the evi-

dences of cerebral trouble are few or none; the enlargement

of the head is very slow, and often stationary ; the majority are

ultimately lost sight of, and only the few extreme cases are

Jtnotrn to die. Even these linger on for a long time, perhaps

fairly intelligent, most probably dull ; but in the end intelligence

and sight fail ; and the child lives a vegetative existence. Death

comes sometimes by convulsions ; sometimes suddenly ; some-

times, and this most commonly, by progressive emaciation,

deepening stupor, failure of the respiratory centres, the accumu-

lation of mucous in the tubes, and asphyxia ; or else, by failure

of deglutition, food enters the air-passages, and latent broncho-

pneumonia develops. Of such of the less severe cases as are

associated with rickets Dr. Dickinson speaks almost favourably.

" In those more numerous cases of chronic hydrocephalus," he

writes, " in which the enlargement has not been heralded by

convulsive vomiting, or any other sign oi cerebral disturbance, in

which we may infer that the fault is in the cranium rather than

in the brain, we can generally relieve and sometimes cure."
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Treatment.—UnfortniiAtely one is not often in a poaition

to be able to come to any conclusion m to wh»t is the cause of

the diaeMe. Ail that is possible in many cases is to hope for

the best, that there may have been some bygone local inflamma-

tion, the effects of which being tided over, an equilibrium of

secretion, as one might call it, may be restored.

In all cases, therefore, it seems to me advisable to apply

systematic support to the 'exterior of the skull as long as possible,

and—in the hope, again, that something capable of absorption

may be present—from time to time some mercurial ointment or

oleate of mercury (5 per cent, sol.) may be applied, or some
iodide of potassium ointment rubbed in. This treatment has

been recommended by QoUb, Trousseau, West, and others ; and
although it will often fs" it sometimes seems to do good. It

must be carried out wi^ sre. A child's skin is a very delicate

texture, and the pres? i requires to be frequently varied and
the surface rested, otherwise ugly sores may be made which

hinder the treatment very seiiously. The pressiure is best

effected, according to Dr. Dickinson's suggestion, by a band of

elastic webbing, two to three inches wide, which is made into a

fillet, and so adjusted as to compress the head just short of

causing red marks, or of impre&sing the skin with the pattern of

the texture of the material. The surface must be regularly and
carefully cleansed, and bathed now and again with some spirit

lotion. Internally, iodide of iron may be given, or cod-liver

oil. Careful attention miist also be paid to feeding if the child

is wasting.

As regards tapping, it is not often successful, but there docs

not appear to be much risk attaching to it. Therefore, in

advanced cases, if the skull is not too consolidated to allow of it,

and the child be wasting and in any pain, it appears to be worth

the trial. The parents must be prepared for the possibility of

convulsions after ; perhaps for a fatal result and for no very

visible success in the way of relief.

A fine trocar and cannula are used, and passed into the lateral

ventricle in the coronal suture at tlin outer angle of the anterior

fontanelle, or at a distance sufficient to clear the longitudinal

sinus. The amount to be drawn off is usually limited by the

amount that flows readily, which is often not much. The
bones must be carefully supported during the flow of fluid ; and.
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as Boon M the tension inside the skull is insufficient to expel the

fluid, the cannula should be withdrawn, and the head carefully

Htrapped. In one case the fluid evacuated allowed the bones

at the sagittal suture to overlap each other, and the head assumed

a most peculiar appearance from the lateral compresuou that

followed. Pressure was kept up by strapping, and the fluid

never reaccumoiated. The child was alive and in good health

eighteen months afterwards. In a second case, in a younger

child, with more acute symptom.s, tapping was resorted to for

the relief of the tension and the pain ; only two ounces of fluid

would flow, but the pain was certainly relieved. The child died

a fortnight later, but such an issue had been expected, as there

was in aJl probability some meningitis associated with it. In a

third case tapping was resorted to, but very little fluid would

flow, and the operation did neither good nor harm. I have

»een three or four other cases treated thus in the practice of

others, and in none has any harm resulted.

Recently an operation for the establishment of permanent

artificial drainage of the ventricle has been tried. A tube is

inserted with one end in the lateral ventricle, and the other in

the subdural space, and the trephine hole is then closed by

allowing the external wound to heal. The cerebro-spinal fluid

is thus thought to be drained from the ventricles into the sub-

dural space, whence it is absorbed. The results of this operation

have been hardly more satisfactory than from the procedures

already mentioned, but some successes have been reported, ^j

EXTERNA! HYDROCEPHALUS.—This term applies to

fluid collected outside the brain, either in the arachnoid or some

sac formed either in or in connect ion with one of the membranes.

The origin of this condition is obscure. Most authors speak of

it as due to hsemorrhage into the arachnoid, and subsequent

changes in the clot. It and pachymeningitis interna, or blood-

cysts of the dura arachnoid, are not easily to be distinguished,

and the latter are now generally beUeved to be of inflammatory

origin. It is also occasionally associated with atrophy of the

brain, the resulting space being filled by cerebro-spinal or serous

fluid. It may also result from rupture of the over-distended

cortex in cases of ordinary internal hydrocephalus which thus

becomes associated with external hydrocephalus.

Of sjrmptotns, this co"''iuon can hardly be said to have

39
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jny hat sre well recogmsed as belonging; to i' ; but, Ijeing a

cortKai affection, it might be expect«d to be juore aasociate?!

-Anth ronvulKioDS and rigidity of the limbs on one aide or th

. -i-her.

Th<> diagnoitt will present great difficulties. It will deimnd

much upon the irregular shape of the head, such as a l< ^al btii ^s^

in one part or another, or perhaps a condition of ianiot«ht>s

Perhaps it may be well to say that local enlargement of ii<

head is a characteristic of some tumour
,
particularly of <ke

posterior segment in cerebellar turnourM.

Treatinent.— This form often give« more hojM- of saccessful

treatment. Tapping, and even repeated tapping. Im- ilready

cured such cases ; and it seems reasonable to hope t^t, <vith all

the modem improvements in surreal procedure t, or othtr

methods of drainage, might be carried < t with a fair chance o

a pprmanent ci-re.

A
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INTRACRANIAL TUMOURS.

ENCEPHALIC TUMOURS Th hnun

(H'cupied by a tumour of any ^ 1, or of any Ic

larjje proportion f those wtuc occur in ch

tubercular natiire, and

the cerebellum, or, at a<

cerebelli. Of thirty-sevt

examined jtoat-morteti' at

Street, twenty-nine w -'

were cysts. But th

children is most oft

for of the caseh '"'

tumour probabl

thirty-seven cases

•C!

'Stance may b«

.isation, but the

dhood are of a

.9 Bit«iite«i >r some reason or other iu

• raTe, bei the level of the tentorium

nf ' \x in the brain in children

trir, Hospital, Great Ormond
lOen ia were new growths, two

em* t .1 tumour of the brain in

bubercuiar requires some modification,

Li the clinical features of intra-cranial

^tht uiinority are tubercular ; out of the

tioned above, only eleven showed evidence

of intra-cranial timiour during life, and of these eleven, six were

cases of new growth, and two were cysts ; so that only three out

of twenty-nine ca ^ with caseous tubercular masses in the brain

were clinicalh c; of intra-cranial tumour. That masses of

tubercle shou! a frequent cause of disease in the brain of

childhood is oi . what might be expected, when we remember

the remarkably lymphoid structure of the peri-vascular spaces

in the brain, and the frequency of tubercular meningitis. It is

less easy to say why the cerebellum, and perhaps the pons, should

be so frequently attacked. Several reasons might be suggested,

but inasmuch as no single one carries any conviction of it.s suffi-

ciency, 1 hey need not be 'itated. The fact remains—tubercular

tumours are y common in the cerebellum and the pons Varolii.

Growths of oilier kinds also occtir below the tentoriimi, and they

arc usually of g!iomat«us or sarcomatous nature. The central

ganglia, the peduncles, and the cortex are attacked more

rarely.

611
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^Symptoms.—It is well known that tumouis of the serebral

Bubstance, unless they are of large size or attack particular

strands of its structure, give very indefinite signs of their existence.

Should they be in the motor area of the cortex a monoplegia

may result, or a localised weaknes8*or convulsion in this or that

group of muscles. But for the most part one has to be content

with headache—^mostly of paroxysmal kind—and vomiting.

Tumours in the cerebellum or pons give symptoms which very

seldom allow room for mistake. These are—intense occipital

headache and vomiting, congestion, swelling, and neuritis of the

optic nerves, followed by white atrophy and blindness, a reeling

gait, tonic convulsions or rigidity, movements of the eyeballs,

enlargement of the occipital segment of the head, and hydro-

cephalus or craniotabes. Some of these are symptoms we should

naturally expect from a tumour, at any rate of any size, taking

up its position in parts closely surrounded by such unyielding

structures as confine the posterior fossa of the skull. We are

familiar with the rending pain of an abscess pent up in fibrous

structures, and it is more than likely that a tumour in the region

in question acts similarly—^it deranges the circulation, produces

congestion, tension, and other abnormal relations in parts of a

sensitive and vital activity, and the resulting distress is the

natural outcome. Hydrocephalus is also easily explicable from

the pressure upon the tentorium which must ensue, and the

consequent liability to closure of the veins of the choroidal

plexuses, or of the communications between the ventricular

cavities and the sub-arachnoid space. The unsteadiness of gait

is another well-known featiue of cerebellar disease ; rigidity, too,

and movements of the eyeballs. These have all been proved to

occur from experiments made by Ferrier with the object of deter-

mining the functions of the cerebellum, or those of its parts.

Some of these symptoms are more constant than others, and of

particular importance are the imsteady movements in walking

and evidences of optic neuritis or congestion. These are rarely

wanting, and the optic neuritis particularly may be an early

symptom. Rigidity comes next. Perverted movements of the

eyeballs are less constant ; and enlargement of the head is often

absent, and can hardly be expected where the bones of the head

are ossified. In this case, however, slow thinning of the skull

may take place, and craniotabes ultimately result.

ill
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Morbid Anatomy.—Solitary tubercle is the commonest

form of tumour in the cerebellum, and its most favourite seat

appears to be the hinder part of one or other lateral lobe ; occa-

sionally there is a smaller mass in the opposite lobe. But other

tumours exist sometimes—gliomatous growths and either cystic

tumours or simple cysts. The latter, although not common,

may be kept well in memory. I must have seen some five or six

cases, and one can never see a fatal ending in such as these

without regretting that surgery was not allowed to attempt a

cure.

Diagnosis.—The symptoms of cerebellar tumour admit, in

general, of little mistake ; but it must, of course, be under-

stood that tumours in this

part are liable to implicate

by contiguity structures that

are its neighbours, and thus

produce other symptoms.

Tumours in the pons Varolii,

or growing from the tento-

riiun, might compress or

spread to the cerebellum,

and thus produce the sjrmp-

toms of a tumour of the

latter.

A tumour, if located in the

pons, may produce nothing

but general tremor of the

acting muscles. More often

there is some paresis of the

extremities on one or both sides ; sometimes paralysis of the

third or sixth nerves, and so on. Gliomata in the pons, moreover,

have a tendency to enlarge the pons uniformly, so that, on section,

the disease looks more hypertrophic than of foreign material, but

when they reach the surface, they may become sub-lobulated

and implicate the trunks of the neighbouring nerves. The illus-

tration shows such an enlargement of the pons by new growth

(Fig. 18). We have seen several gliomatous enlargements, of

one of which a short note follows : A boy of nine years was

stated to have been quite well one month before his admission.

He then began to fall about, complained of inability to iwallow

Vm. IS.—^Enbigement of pons by new

growth, from girl aged 7J jreaw.

Vomiting and headache three months.

Nystagmus, staggering gait, and weak-

ness of kft side of face.
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his food, and once or twice almost choked. He was admitted
with right facial paralysis, and paralysis of the right side of the
tongue, and a staggering gait. His optic discs were normal
(this seems to be a point which might prove of diagnostic
importance in simiUr cases). After a short stay in hospital,

he gradually lost power in his left arm and then in his left leg,

and lastly he became rigid on both sides. He died semi-coma-
tose. At the post-mortem, the entire pons and medulla were
swollen by what appeared to be a general hypertrophic enUrge-
ment, so that it was impossible to say, from the naked-eye
examination, where the disease began or ended. The surface
of the tumour was very peculiar from the number of small
lobules over it, and which gave it somewhat the appearance
of the wattles of a fowl. Dr. Wilks recorded one of the eariiest

specimens of the kind in the Transactions of the Pathological

Society in 1856, vol. vii. p. 26. Dr. Angel Money has described
two similar cases,* and gives a typical representation of one

;

Dr. Gee and Dr. Percy Kidd have each recorded another, and it

is probable that others have gone unrecorded rather than that
they are very rare. Gliomata are slowly growing tiunours

;

they intiltrate the part, so that it is impossible to state precisely

the boundaries of the grow"^ Between tumours of the pons
and cerebellar tumours it wia sometimes be difficult to decide.

The existence of muscular feebleness, or general paralysis, or local

paralysis of the nerves, will be in favour of the affection being
located in the pond ; and it may probably be said that, given a
lesion limited to one of these two positions, the muscular
irregularity is more of a general tremor when the lesion is in the
pons—a more irregular and jerky form of ataxia when the
cerebellum is affected. Rigidity may, it would seem, go with
either.

The position of tumours elsewhere must, of course, be assigned
upon similar grounds—viz., by the perverted or banished func-
tions of the part in which they are situated, over and above the
fundamental disturbances of headache and vomiting. For
instance, if the growth be in the cortex there may be some local

paresis of muscular movement ; some erratic muscular action,
either spasm or convulsion ; some defect of sensation ; of sight

;

of other special sense ; of moral sense, or intelligence.

* Mei.-Chir. Tran»., vol. Ixvi.

L
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Prognosis.—This resolves itself in most cases into a question

of how long. If we can, by the general aspect of the case, ex-

clude a mass of yellow tubercle, then glioma, being the next

most probable condition, is Uable to go on a long time, but the

ultimate result is no less sure. TubercuUr masses also are

sometimes of very slow growth, and sometimes become quiescent

for a time, sometimes even for years, but in most cases they

ultimately cause death, either as tumours, or by the extension

from their margins of a tubercular meningitis.

Treatment—With perhaps an exception to be mentionea

directly in the case of simple cysts, the treatment resolves itself

into the relief of pain and careful nursing. For the reUef of pain,

iodide and bromide of potassium, chloral hydrate, or opium

must be given ; and in one case, these means being insufficient,

and the pain apparently terrible, I cx)nsidered myself justified in

resorting to trephining. It was in a child of three years, with

evident indications of a cerebeUar tumour. Mr. Jacobson

trephined the skull in the left half of the posterior fossa, as low

down as possible, so as to avoid the lateral sinus ,
and in the

bare hope that the tumour might be cystic, a fin'; trocar was

passed into the cerebellum, but without any result. The trephinc-

wound was made as large as possible, with the idea of reUeving

the tension below the tentorium, and for a time the screaming

fits were somewhat reUeved: The part healed very rapidly, and

deep down in the neck a firm membranous covering cUaed in the

aperture, but the reUef gained was not for long. The case ulti-

mately proved to be tubercular. Nevertheless, this treatment

seems to be worthy of consideration, not only for the reUef <rf

pain, but in other cases for another reason—via., the tendency

that exists in the cerebellum for the formation of simple cysts.

There is no means of arriving at a diagnosis without the trephine,

and it seems to be quite worth while, in a disease which is

hopeless without it, to give the patient just the faint chance

trephining offers of coming upon a cyst and c- acuating its

contents. Modern antiseptic surgery has Aken away much of

the danger that attached to trephining in former times, and

there is no extraordinary risk in the operation nor in punctunng

the membranes and lateral lobes of the cerebellum with a fine

In another case trephining has for the time relieved aU the
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symptoms of a cerebral tumour, and recently Mr. Hur^hard, at

King's College Hospital, removed a large tumour from the right

lobe of the cerebellum in a boy of twelve years, who, when laut

seen eighteen months after the operation, was in good health
and had lost his optic neuritis and all other symptoms (King's
CoU. Hosp. Rep., vii, p. 255).



CHAPTER XLII.

HYPERTROPHY OF THE BRAIN—CEREBRAL

HEMORRHAGE - THROMBOSIS OF THE

CEREBRAL SINUSES.

HYPERTROPHY AND SCLEROSIS OF THE BRAIN

are usually mentioned by writers on diseases of children, but it

niftv be noted that the literature of the subject increases very

slowly, and that writers allude to their own personal knowledge

of it in a somewhat vague manner. The only recent addition to

our knowledge appears to be that, whereas in former times the

nature of the disease was unknown, of late years the condition

has been definitely described as due to an increase of the neuroglia

of the brain—to the disease therefore which is now called sclerosis.

I see no reason why both diffused and disseminated sclerosis

should not sometimes occur. I have said elsewhere that children

occasionally come under notice with symptoms very closely

resembling those of disseminated sclerosis in the adult. But

the actual demonstration of the condition by post-mortem

evidence is scanty in the extreme and I do not know that as yet

it can be said to have been shown to have occurred. In reading

over the cases of hypertrophy of the brain recorded, one cannot

but be struck with its close association with a rachitic skeleton

;

and inasmuch as a thick skull is found in rickets, one is doubtful

ill some cases, in the absence of actual weights, how far the

large head was due to actual increase of brain matter, how far

to the size of the skull. Dr. Gee has recorded two cases,* how-

ever, in which the brain was very heavy. A boy aged two and

three-quarters, highly rickety, and suffering from convulsions

;

the body weighed 17J lb., the brain 59 oz. ; the average at this

age being 3871 oz. A giri of the same age, and also rickety,

weighed 154 lb., and the brain 42i oz., the average being 34-97 oz.

• " On Convulsioiw in ChiUrea," St. Biirth. Uovp. RepotU, vol. iii. p. 10».

017
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In both cases the brain appeared to be perfectly heattny. Dr.
Hilton Fagge alludes to one case that came under his own notici".

and to six others under Dr. Fletcher Beach, of the Darenth
Asylum. Dr. Beach has found a uniform granular appearance
in the white matter under the microscope, with nerve-cell i

scattered sparsely throughout, and an infiltration of the tissue

witli leucocytes. The increase in size was evidently due to the
large amount of granular matter,* I should myself be disposed,

while calling attention to its occasional existence and to the
necessity of closely investigating all curious brain symptoms
that occur in cases of rickets or elsewhere, to emphasise the remark
of Dr. West, made long ago, but still true :

" I am not sure that
an undue importance has not sometimes been attached to it, as

though it were of much more common occurrence than you will

find it to be in practice." I have not hitherto met with such -
case.

It is said to come on slowly at an early age, and to be attended
with loss of health, dulness, apathy, and a liability to convul-

sions ; the h^d seems too heavy for the child, and it frequently

bores in the pillow. In older children the gait may be feeble or

tottering. The disease may run a course of years : one of Dr.

Beach's patients was sixteen. It ends by some intercurrent

pulmonary affection, by gradual exhaustion, &c.

CEREBRAL HAEMORRHAGE is a rare condition in

children, but it is nevertheless an important one. It may be
meningeal or intra-arachnoid (the two cannot be separated), or

into the substance of the brain. The former is most probably
more common than it has been proved to be upon the post-mortem
table, for the reason that in many cases there can be no obstacle

to recovery, and looking to the many possible causes of such a
condition in early life, it is very likely indeed that some, if not

many, of the chronic thickenings, cysts, and ether affections of

the membranes, which are denominated inflammatory, may have
their origin in surface hsemorrhage. It cannot, however, be said

that this is certainly so, except in a few instances.

MENINGEAL HEMORRHAGE may be of all degrees of

severity, from mere capillary''ecchymosis]_^t-'"a'diffused'layer of

clot of ^some'standing. .It appears to be more common in new-

• " Tho Principles and Piattic© of Meilkiue." By the I»te Charles Hilton
Fagge. Fourth edition by P. H. Pye-Smith, M.D. VoL L p. 8fi0.

i i :
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bom children {tee p. 29) the reason for this, no doubt, being the

disadvantageous conditions of the circulation which occur during

delivery, whether natural or instnunental, and the circulatory

changes that take place within a short time of birth. Of other

conditions, whooping-cough and severe purpura will at once

occur to any one as liable to lead to it, and cases are on record

due to each of these diseases. Thrombosis of the sinuses, the

various abnormal blood conditions met with in the exanthemata

and other fevers, are also noticed as being occasional causes.

Symptoms.—It cannot be said to have any which are]'patho-

j»nomonic, but in any case in which its existence is rendered

probable, sudden coma or collapse, a weakness of the limbs on

one side or the other, perhaps a convulsion also, might lead

to a guess.

In the cases which occur at birth, the condition may be fatal

at once, so that the child is still-bom, or it may drag out a feeble

existence of a few days with convulsions or rigidity. If the child

survives, there is likely to be some degree of spasm of one or

more limbs, and the intellect is often impaired, the condition

of the child in fact is the same as that seen in the case of spastic

paralysis which has developed after birth. These cases of menin-

geal hsemorrhage form, no doubt, a part of the group known

as " birth-palsies."

Pr<«nosis.—It might fairly be hoped that by quietude and

careful feeding absorption of the clot would take place ai^

recovery ensue. But for such a case it may be well to say t^t,

although the prognosis might be favourable, there is abundant

evidence in adult life so show that meningeal extravasations are

slow in disappearing completely—pigment and thin layers oi

lymph are found many months after extravasations of this kind.

Consequently, the greatest care is necessary to prerierve the

patient fron: excitement or active brain-work for a considerable

time after such an occurrence.

Treatment—In the cases of meningeal haemorrhage in the

new-born, operative treatment now offers some hope of success

(
p. .30). Where the haemorrhage is a manifestation of some abnor-

mal blood condition, naturally no local treatment is likely to be

of avail, but in cases in which the haemorrhage is of mechanical

origin—for instance inwhooping-cough—if there are anylocalising

symptoms and these fail to subside with time and perhaps the
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administration of potasniom iodide, the possibility of removing
the blood-clot by operation should be considered.

HEMORRHAGE INTO THE SUBSTANCE OF THE
BRAIN is rare in children. When < does occur it is usually

secondary to ulcerative endocarditis, and is due to embolism

;

the hemorrhage is liable to be preceded by the formation of a

small aneurism. In very rare cases it has been due to atheroma
of the vessels in childhood.

Syn^>tOIn8.—These are the same as in apoplexy in the adult

viz., sudden onset of hemiplegia with more or less coma, or

some general paralysis if the plug happens to block the basilar

artery, instead of the more usual seat of left or right internal

carotid at the base of the brain.

The diagnosis depends mostly upon the evidence of the

existence of heart disease, or of some reason for the formation

of clots, on the valves or in the cavities—either from recent

rheumatism, or chorea for the valves, or from scarlatina, or

typhoid, or other exhausting illness for dilatation of the left

ventricle. It must always be difficult to say whether the embolism
remains as such, and the paralysis is embolic only ; or whether
an apoplexy has followed it.

Pr<^^OSis is grave in all cases due to valvular disease, Waube
the embolism most commonly r-curs, or, at any rate, produces

such severe symptoms, in the rst cases only. The valvular

disease is likely to be of ulcerati-. form and of infective nature
;

the patient to be febrile, anaemic, and verylikely with albuminuria.

Haemorrhage following upon embolism denotes extensive soften-

ing, and, in the rare cases due to atheroma, the disease has been
usually basilar and the hemorrhage into the pons or its neighbour-

hood. Supposing hemorrhage could be excluded, and the case

diagnosed to be one of embolism only, probably a slight distinc-

tion might be made in favour of clots discharged from a dilated

ventricle. I think that these, not having an inflammatory origin,

are less likely to provoke a local inflammation in the vessels in

which they lodge than are those which are disch^vged from an
inflammatory focus on the valves.

Treatment.—Absolute rest ; ice or cold lotions to the head ;

the bowels should be kept active, and food administered carefully.

Here, too, as in adulfcs, the luugs should be watched and pre-

served from the accumulation of mucus at their bases, by

II
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attending to the position of the child, which should be frequently

ch&uged from side to side.

In the more common cases of apoplexy, due to valvular

diseftoe, one- or two-grain doses of quinine should be given if

there be any pyrexia, f J the heart's action should be quieted

and sustained by opium, bromide of potassium, belladonna, or

digitalis.

THROMBOSIS OF THE CEREBRAL SINUSES.-In

the larger number of cases the lateral sinus only is affected,

one or both ; the longitudinal sinus only, but rarely. In these

cases the disease is due to disease of bone, and in infancy chiefly

from disease of the ear, the inflammation of the petrous portion of

the temporal bone causing phlebitis of the petrosal or lateral

sinus. But there are also other cases, most of them children

under two years of age, in which no such cause can be found.

In these it has been noticed that the clot is less in the lateral

than in the longitudinal sinus.

Virehow originally pointed out that not only in the cranium

but in the pelvic v .J and the veins of the lower extremity, the

blood runs at times so slowly as to render spontaneous coagulation

a risk, and in the longitudinal sinus of the cranimn the shape

of the channel, and the fact that the tributary'-veins run into

it in a direction against the stream, have always been considered

to favour thrombosis. Thus when no cause has been found for

the coagulation, as has often happened, it has bee sumed

that the coagula are due to these natural conditions teiiing dis-

advantageously upon an unnaturally feeble current.

A very good division, therefore, of the cases of thrombosis

of the cerebral sinuses is that given by Steiner, into exhaustive

and inflammatory. The exhaustive essentially concern the

longitudinal sinus, and are found in any fefeble, depressed con-

ditions, such as cholera infantum, scrofula, rickets, Ac., and

they form some of the group which has received the name of

"spurious hydrocephalus." The inflammatory form affects

chiefly the basal sinuses, and can be traced to disease of the ear,

and injuries or local inflammation of the cerebral membranes.

The symptoms are very obscure in the exhaustive cases, and

the thrombosis is found unexpectedly at the autopsy. Lethargy,

shipor, or coma are the more eomnion ; convnlsjonst occur in some

cases, and we have seen paralysis where softening of the brain
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substance was Msocuted, as it occasionally is, with the throm-
bosis ; epistaxis occasionally results irom plugging of the longi-

tudinal sinus. Any obstruction in the cavernous sinus—which,
however, is very rare—might be detected by the morbid appear-
ance of venous congestion visible by the ophthalmoscope at the
fundus oculi.

In the inflammatory cases, particularly those due to ear

disease, there are often severe symptoms associated with throm-
bosis of sinuses. The child has repeated rigors, the temperature
is very irregular and often very high, and in addition to the

tenderness over the diseased bone, there may be tenderness alon<;

the internal jugular in the neck.

The symptoms may closely simulate those of meningitis, and
indeed in some cases are due to secondary meningitis. Optic
neuritis is also sometimes present.

Treatment.—The exhaustive form is one for prevention
rather than cure. The risk is to be remembered in feeble infants,

and wine and good food administered. So also is the inflam-

matory form one for prevention, seeing that it arises so often

from disease of the temporal bone, and that this follows upon
discharge from the ear. Much may be done by paying careful

attention to cleanliness and the application of antiseptic coUyria

in cases of this kind, and—should any evidence of disease of

the bone unfortunately arise—timely surgical interference by
an incision over the mastoid and drilling or trephining may
give an outlet for foetid material and thus avert a fatal result.

if

i



CHAPTER XLIII.

DISORDERS OF MOVEMENT-INFANTILE
PARALYSIS.

The alpha and omega of the student's knowledge on this

subject often comprises no more than a few facts about what

has from time immemorial received the name of "infantile

paralysis." But there are at least several other forma of paralysis

which, if not quite so disproportionately infantile, are neverthe-

less common in childhood, and deserve to be reckoned among

the diseases of children. And others, again, though occurring

more often in adults than in children, must be enumerated as

occasional occurrences, lest being unexpected their import may

be mistaken.

INFANTILE PALSY, as the most familiar form of the

disease, may be taken as a starting-point. " Essential paralysis
"

it used to be called, because at one time it was supposed that it

was due to a primary muscular lesion, and that the nerves or

cord underwent subsequent changes from an ascending neuritis

;

reference will be made presently to this opinion, and to its possible

applicability to some cases. But the generally received doctrine

is that the paralysis is due to a primary disease of the nerve-

cells of the anterior cornua of the spinal cord. It is a disease

which is not confined to infancy, but so largely preponderates

then that 154 cases, out of a total of 206, occurred between

the ages oi six months and two years. It has be.n noticed

within a few days after birth (Ross). It is liable to affect the

healthiest^children, attacking either sex equally, and begins most

frequently in the summer months. It sometimes follows

immediately after specific fevers. We have several times seen

it occur during convalescence from scarlet fever ; it has been

seen also after measles and influenza. We have sometimes

thought that a rheumatic parentage might have something to do

623
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with its production, but nothing in certain u regards this.

Duchenne states that he has not been able to associate it with

nervous disease in the family of any kind. Of exciting cauM>s,

exposure to cold is often mentioned, and of this the following

is a striking instance :

A male child of five montha old was sent to me by Mr. Richardmn, of

Croydon, with this history. Its father had suiTered badly from rhetimntir

fever. The child was taken out in October, when six weelw okl, and kc<|>i

out on a ookl day for two and a half hours, late in the itftcrnoon. It

was brought home "perished" with coM, and with its eyen i iwn ii)i

and snatching its breath. It was in a burning heat all night, and kept

starting as if falling. It was unconscious for a week or nr>rp, and w;ih

continually moaning. It gradually recovered from the comu, rnd at the

end of a fortnight its right arm was found to be quite UMcleas. FIum huil

recovered somewhat since, but was still so in great measurt-.

Synqytotns.—These will be best illustrat<^d by a case. Th<'

one already given is a typical one, but another may be added :

A boy ten months old went to bed quite well one night, and when
taken up the next morning was " imralysed all over "—that is to win ,

his head drop|)ed a) out, and he had no power of sitting or movinK—the

trunk muscles being paralysed. He was also feverish, but no teeth weif

being cut at that time. The leg was noticed to waste afterwards, and iixo

in it was never regained, although the general (Mralysia improved. 'J'lit-

child was brought to the hospital two months after the attack. HIk right

leg was mottled from cold; it hung flaccid from the pelvis, and was

perfectly powerless. On passive movement, it could be put into ahnast

any position, the hip being unnaturally lax, without any pain. In nil

other respects the boy seemed quite healthy. Dentition haid pn^rmHHJ
rapidly, and he was not rickety. The muscles failed to respond to tho

Faradic current, but reacted slightly to galvanism.

iSuch is the short and usual history of infantile paralysis.

A healthy child sits in a draught, gets cold, cuts a tooth—any-

thing possibly, nothing certainly—and becomes feverish, fretful,

is perhaps convulsed, or semi-comatose, and is shortly found

to have general paralysis. The child often cries when it is moved
about, or when its limbs are touched ; but it is doubtful whether

this is due to pain or merely to the disturbance when it is not

feeling well. In a day or two the fever passes ofF, and with

it, perhaps, some of the paralysis ; leaving a leg or an arm,

or both legs, or perhaps one side, or perhaps only this or that

group of muscles, completely paralysed. If the child is taken

to the doctor he recognises at once the dangled limb, and find»
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niore or less complete absence of response to the Paradic current

;

more nr loss qualified action with the galvanic current, but no

alteiation of sensation. This, however, is hardly a common

hospital experience. Thru- or four months usually elapse

beforf medical aid is sdu^lit. By that time the limb is much

wasted ; Iho. kin is ofteT liviii from the sluggish circulation

consequent ujioii the I'Mlmtioii of temperature ; all the soft

parts are flabby, an<l the electric irritability to any form of

current is quite destroyed. Perhaps years elapse, and then, in

addition, there is dwarfing of the affected limb from diminished

growth, and sometimes deformity from the unbalanced action

of those groups of muscles which are not paralysed. Deformity

is prhaps less common in infantile than in other form-s of paralysis

e.\cepting, perhaps, that of talipes equiiius and v rus, because

it so frequently happens that the entire limb ib affected.

The characteristic features of the disease, then, are : the

initial fever, the sudden onset of motor paralysis, the rapid loss

of electric contractility in all those muscles which are severely

affected, followed by their progressive atrophy, and the gradual

restoration subsequently of all those muscles in which the electric

contractility is preserved at the end of the first fortnight. There

is no progressive character about the disease—the mischief

appears to be worked at once and then ceases. The affected

muscles atrophy, but no fresh ones are attacked ; and, while

perfect recovery is perhaps seldom seen, a partial recovery is

the rule.

All reflex actions are lost in the affected muscles, to be re-

gained, however, as the muscles recover themselves. Sensation

is unaffected usually, but it is not uncommon to find considerable

tenderness, apparently in the muscles, of the affected limbf»,

during the first few days after the onset ; tactile sensation is also

sometimes dulled during this early stage.

It is usually stated that the bladder and rectum are never

affected, and this is undoubtedly true as a general rule, but in a

few cases during the acute stage there is either difficulty of

micturition or incontinence of urine which disappears as the

acute symptoms subside.

As regards the fever at the onset, Duchenne states it to be

usually, but not invariably, present ; of seventy cases it was
absent in seven. But no negative statement of this kind is of

40
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great value when such young subjects are concerned—moderate

fever is so often unappreciable except to the thermometer.

The seat of the paralysis is very variable. The following

table is from Duchenne's " L'Electrisation Localis^e," as given

by Dr. Poore.

In sixty-two cases there were :

5 of general paralysis.

9 of paraplegia.

1 of hemiplegia.

2 of crossed paralysis.

25 of paralysis of right leg.

7 of paralysis of left leg.

10 of paralysis of right or left arm.

2 lateral paralyses of the upper limb.

1 paralysis of trunk and abdomen.

In my own cases the right leg was paralysed in six ;
the left

and left arm once each ; the right arm twice ; the distribution

was hemiplegic once, general twice ; in both legs three times ;
in

five out of sixteen cases the pain at onset appears to have been

pronounced.

Paralysis of cranial nerves is very rare in infantile paralysis,

but it has been recorded several times. We have seen well-

marked facial paralysis in a child with a very severe general

illness and semi-coma at the onset of the disease. The facial

palsy disappeared completely as the acute stage subsided, only

one leg remaining permanently paralysed.

Morbid Anatomy and Pathology.—This form of para-

lysis has been supposed to be due now to muscular disease,

now to disease of the nerve-endings in the muscles, or to disease

of the efferent trunks. But all the examinations of recent years

have gone to show that there is an actual disease, inflammation

it is called, of the spinal cord. The affected muscles undergo

rapid fatty degeneration, but only in consequence of irreparable

destruction of the motor areas in the cord. The changes which

occur are as follows : In the earliest stage the meninges over the

affected part of the cord have been found to be congested and

sometimes hromorrhagic : but these changes are only slight and

variable in comparison with the affection of the spinal cord itself.

which even to the naked eye shows on section increased vascu-

Urity and foci of softening in the grey matter of the anterior
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comaa. They are usually of small size, run in vertical streaks,

and are particularly liable to attack the cervical and lumbar

enlargements. They may be of reddish colour, and in some cases

have been found to be associated with minute htemorrhages,

and with thrombosis of small vessels. Under the microscope

these foci show an increase of the capillary network, the blood-

vessels are engorged and sunrounded by exudation of serum

and small round cells. The large ganglion cells of the anterior

cornua with the affected segments of the cord show degenerative

changes, at first simply a granular appearance of the protoplasm,

then a fading of the nucleus and loss of the cell-prolongations,

and finally a shrinking of the cell. In the later stages, as might

be imagined from what is known of the laws of pathological

changes, the appearances are those of the so-called sclerosis

—

that is to say, the connective tissue between the nerve-fibres

undergoes increase and thickening, and the nerve-cells and nerve-

fibres become atrophied. The common appearances in old cases

of infantile paralysis are diminution in size of the affected part of

the cord—diminution of the one anterior horn of grey matter as

compared with the other, and shrivelling and over-pigmentation

of the nerve-cells. The nerve-trunks related to the affected

limb are smaller than those on the other side, and the muscles

are atrophied and, in many cases, replaced almost entirely by fat.

Finally, it is worth remark that the bones of the affected

extremities are stunted and that not in proportion to the extent

of the paralysis—f.e. to the want of movement. Very slight

paralysis may be attended with much shortening, and in extreme

paralysis the affected limb may be no shorter than its fellow.

The disease which produces all this mischief in the cord is an

acute anterior polio-myelitis, or an acute inflammation of the

motor-cells ; and this opinion is based upon most of the hitherto

recorded microscopical examinations of the spinal cord. Some

have discussed whether the change is in the nerve-cells or in the

interstitial matter surrounding them, but this is a matter upon

which we have no evidence, and which is not cl importance. In

one or two cases the appearances have been those of a small

extravasation of blood in the cord rather than of an inflammatory

condition.

Whether the disease is in all cases limited to the cord may

be doubted. Such cases as the one we have mentioned above.
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where one at least of the cranial nerves was affected and where

semi-coma was present, jflve some probability to the suggestion

that the brain also may be affected ; there may be, in fact, a

poUo-encephalitis as well as a polio-myelitis. It is certain, at

any rate, that the spinal cord may be affected as high as the

cervical region ; in one case that came under our notice the

diaphragm was affected together with the upper limbs. There

seems, therefore, to be no a friori reason why the disease should

not affect the parts higher up still, and it may be, as Dr. Buzzard

has suggested, that some of the rare cases of sudden death in

childhood are due to infantile paralysis affecting the medulla

and paralysing the vital centres.

Recently Dr F. E. Batten has brought forward the evidence

of microscopic examination in two cases to show that both in the

cerebral cortex and in the nuclei of the cranial nerves vascular

lesions consisting of congestion with minute haemorrhages and

thrombosis of small vessels are sometimes found, lesions which

differ in no way from those found in the grey matter of the spinal

cord in infantile paralysis.

It must be remembered that the cases examined are by no

means many, and the majority ot these have been procured

many months, or many years, after the lesion has occurred.

Only in very few has the disease been so recent as two months

after the onset of the paralysis. In saying this we do not wish

to call in question the facts recorded, but only to impress more

strongly that we are as yet quite in ignorance of the essential

cause of the disease. Even allowing the morbid anatomy to be as

we have stated, we yet require to know what leads to the disease

in the spinal cord ; it is .still to clinical ilat j that we have to appeal

in great measure to support any view of its nature.

Now these data are of two kinds, and seem to point in different

directions.

(1) One class of cases is attended with fever, often high
;

more or less stupor is not uncommon and the paralysis is

at its first onset a getvral paralysis, and often associated

with pain. This class furnishes a conclusive prcM)f of a central

nerv»)us affection, for such a general paralysis can hardly

be anything cIsp. It is ini[K>SHible to suppose any sudden gi-neral

affection «if the muscles or of the peripheral endings of the nerves

• hiiir.t. Ik. .
•>(>. I0O2.
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It would seem not so very improbable that this initial febrile

disturbance might be the essential disease, and the nervous

affection the result of it. Acute febrile conditions are dangerous

to the vitality of all tissues, but most of all to the nervous system

of a rapidly developing infant. All acute fevers in infancy are

liable to be ushered in by a convulsion, or, still more commonly,

by a rigid spasm of arms and legs, fingers and toes, more or less

closely resembUng the contraction of " tetany." This is a not

infrequent history of the onset of a case of infantile paralysis,

and there is no great improbability in the hypothesis that to some

acute febrile disturbance the paralysis is due. But it may,

perhaps, be deemed curious that the disease should spend its

force exclusively on the nerve-cells of the anterior cornua, and be

indeed but partially distributed amongst them. To such an

objection it might in part be replied that the nervous affections

of childhood are largely motor disturbances. Children do not

compbin of pains and aches with anything like the frequency

that adults do. Convubion, spasm, chorea, &c., replace pain

in great measure, and one would therefore suppose that, given

a cause, acting equaUy on all parts, those most used and sensitive

would best show the results of the working of the cause ;
and in

childhood, therefore, the motor-cells would be likely to fail first.

But it is unnecessary to adopt this line of argument, because

a better is at hand, viz., that the pyrexia does not act solely on

the anterior cornua, it acts upon the entire cord, often upon

the brain and cord, and thus we have at the onset coma or a

general paralysis and some pain. If this be the case, the only

Jieculiarity that needs explanation is the partial distribution of

the dise«je, as evidenced by the subsequent symptoms and also

by the morbid anatomy. But this is quite explicable by what

we know of the physiology of the cord. In the first place, the

cause of the affection being a very transitorily acting one, much

nt the original effe.,t generally clears off, and thus in the end

only a small lesion in the t ord is discoverable. Then the paths

of sensory imprea«ions do not seem to be so strictly localised as

the motor. How far more ci.mmon it is to find motor paralysis

at any time of life than it and anaosthesia combined : there may

l)e a complete- loss of motion from even diffused changes in the

.•Old, and vet no anrosthesia, a fact that can only be explained by

a.>wuming, what ha« indeed been proved by ex|)erimcnt, that the
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sensory currents filter tjirougfa the cord rather than run in

streanut. Minute lemons in such a case would naturally be more

difficult to detect when we have no immediate opportunity of

examining the diseased structures, and are, indeed, mostly unable

to do so until many monthu or years after the original afiection.

Some hypothesis of this sort takes away the chief difficulty in

understanding the disease, or at any rate a difficulty which is a

stumbling-block to many, viz., the impossibility of giving any

satisfactory suggestion why, as it were without rhyme or reason,

a few motor-cells should seem to be picked out here or there,

while the rest of the cord goes scot-free. It is probable that

what seems so apparent is, nevertheless, not the real state of th**

case, but that there is a general acute affection of the entire cord,

which rapidly subsides as its cause, toxic, infective, or wlmt-

ever it may be, subsides, but leaving here and there some part^

shattered by the storm. The regions most conspicuously aftneted

wiii naturally be those in which the motor nerve-cells lai^ly

congregate, for not only is the motor lesion concentrated whik'

the sensory is not, but the motor function that is destroyed

corresponds with the absolute loss of nerve-centre, and this

entails other secondary consequences of trophic and atrophic

character, which must add to the primary lesion. As a rare

occurrence some evidence of mental weakness occasionally

remains, more especially in such cases as at the onset have

shown extreme cerebral disturbance ; it sometimes happens that

in the generalised paralysis we have already described the child

is delirious or even unconscious, and may remain so for several

weeks. This group of cases confirms, then, I think, from clinical

data, the opinion derived from pathological observation, that

the centre is at fault.

There is some reason to suppose, as regards its essential cause,

that in infantile paralysis we really have to do with a specific

disease, due to some virus which has a special affinity for the

spinal «*»rd. The po.<isibility of such a selective action of a

viriM is sufficiently {)roved by the discoveries with regard to

tt'tanuM ; awl, r<*r»reover, it has been shown quite recently that

ih*vf are jn-ounds for Ix^ieving that certain forms of acute

myetitis are associated with the presence of micro-organisms in

the substance of the npinal cord. During the Norwegian epidemic

mentioned below oae observer, Giersvold, obtained from the

'It
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cerebro-spinal fluid in twelve caaeB pure cultures of a diplococcus,

which produced paralysis in mice and rabbits.* Still more

recently Flexner and Lewis t have produced paralysis in monkeys

with changes in thespiul cord simUar to those of polio-myelitis

in man, by inoculating into the brain an emulsion of the spinal

cord from children who had died ^thin a few days after the

onset of acute anterior polio-myelitis during the recent epidemic

in America : these observere, however, failed to find any micro-

organism which could be regarded as causal It is ex-

tremely difficult to obtain any evidence with regard to the acute

stage of infantile paralysis ; but such a possibtfity is to be borne

in mind, and there are certain cUnical facte which seem to favour

such a view. Cases have been recorded, although they are

certainly far from common, where more children than one m a

family have been attacked by infantile paralysis at the same

time Dr. Still has seen one case where the disease

appeared to have attacked two children in one house withm

thr^ weeks; and Dr. Pasteur has recorded its occurrence in

three members of one family within a short time Moreover

epidemics affecting a large number of children have been recorded

at Stockholm and elsewhere. „ ., j

One of recent date is that recorded by Caverly,t near Rutland,

Vermont, in the United States, where 119 cases occurred in the

summer of 1894; and still more recently H. Dwight Chapm§

has recorded an epidemic at Poughkeepsie in Amenca, during

July and August 1899. He pointe out that, whilst some of the

cases presented the ordinary features of acute antenor polio-

myelitis-one indeed was verified by post-mortem examination

-others by the association of much pain with the paralysis, and

their subsequent complete recovery, suggested rather neuntis.

Drs Holt and Bartlett M have collected records of thirty-fave

epidemics of acute poliomyelitis. In the Norwegian epidemic

of 1905 no less than 719 persons were affected, and 111 of tnese

died, a very remarkable fact when compared with the extreme

. An account of this and other micro-organfaras which have been fo.md in

ca^ of Tnfantile palny in Ki-" in a n^ent pa,x>r by Pa«t.ur. Foulerton. ..h1

Maccormac. Lanfrl, Feb. I«08.

t Joiirn. Aimr. Mfd. .<'-«>«.. Nov. 13, 1000.

X Nf.w York Med. Rtford, 1804. vol. ii.

i Tram. Amer. Pediatric Soe., 1000, p. 158.

II
Amtr. Joum. Mtd. 8ci.. May 1008.
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rarity of a fatal result in the ordinary sporadic disease ; it is

noteworthy also that in the epidemics a much larger proportion
of adults have been affected than is observed in the sporadic
affection. So rare indeed is the sporadic disease in personu
beyond the age of early childhood that it has received the name
of infantile paralysis : but it has occurred at all periods of life,

even in old age.

(2) There is, however, another group of cases, in which the
evidence of a central primary affection, although such is assumed
to be existent, does not appear to be by any means so conclusive.

There is no evidence of any general paralysis ; none, perhaps, of

pain. All that can be told of the case is that a loss of power in

this limb or that has been noticed quite suddenly. It often

happens that we are told that the child was left playing on the
floor for some time, and when taken up was found to be affected,

or that it went to bed well and woke up paralysed. This is, no
doubt, the history which is obtained at first in many undoubted
cases of anterior |)olio-niyeliti8, and to that affection all these
cases are now uniformly ascribed. Nevertheless, some of them
bear so much resemblance to some cases of facial palsy, as seen

in adults, that the question of local and not central origin mav,
at any rate occasionally, be entertained. There is no class of

nerve cases more uniformly associated with a definite onset than
Bell's palsy, as it is called—paralysis of the portio dura on
either side—and its history is this : The patient, a little below
par, perhaps, is exposed to wet or cold ; very frequently it can
be stated that, at a definite time, he sat in a draught, with
a stream of cool air playing on to his cheek. The history is so

constantly one of this kind that it seems to be impossible Ut

associate the symptoms with any central lesion, hardly i)08sible

to believe otherwise than that some local change must have been
wrought in the nerve, as it lies in its somewhat exposed situation

on the side of the face or crossing the roof of the tympanum.
And what are the symptoms ? They are emphatically sudden
onset, rapid loss of Faradic contractility, and more or less com-
plete recovery in the space of a few weeks, or less. And if it be
true that such a cause can produce such a result in adults, there

is no imprf)bability in supposing the existence of some similar

affection in children. It is curiously seldom that facial paralysis

is found in childhood, except under other circumstances presently
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to be mentioned (p. 644). But in this, perhaps, we may see in

part an illustration of the rule, that those regions most subject

t<) use or strain are most liable to break down ; in part, perhaps,

it is explained by the relative degree of liability to exposure and

injury which various parts suffer at different periods of existence.

The limbs in children are all movement, uncontrolled move-

ment, and exposed in many cases constantly ; as yet the facial

nerve, though no doubt exposed now as it is later on, has not

become subject to the constant strain involved in the ever-varying

phases of expression. Thus may be explained the fact that

children are liable to sidfer from local paralysis of limb rather

than of face ; and it seems possible that, even though the nerves

involved be mixed ones, yet the sensory function, suffering

less, might be difficult of detection at this age, and the entire

trouble thus pass for motor.

Dr. Buzzard's view seems, indeed, quite tenable that the

hypothesis of a peripheral neuritis better accords with the clinical

history of some cases of infantile paralysis than does that of a

central lesion. But Dr. Buzzard goes beyond this ; he writes :

" It is highly probable that a certain number of cases of so-called

infantile paralysis are examples of multiple neuritis. I am

much disposed to think that in the cases of infantile paralysis

which make unexpectedly good recoveries after very long delay

the lesion may have been in the nerve-trunks, and not in the

anterior ganglia of the cord."

In some of the epidemics, for instance, in that at Pough-

keepsie recorded by Dr. Chapin, some of the cases were thought

to be due to neuritis rather than to a cord affection, and in New

South Wales in 1904 some cases occurred in which the disease

I Pljeared to be a polio-myelitis and others in which it was thought

to oe a polyneuritis. It is conceivable that the same materies

morbi, whatever it mvy l)e, is capable of affecting the brain, spinal

cord, or the p- - JpLcra! nerves or aiu- of these separately. If not,

the cases in varatioii r.'-e wanting as yet any adequate solution

of the dilemma with which they present us. They are not

common, but the following ia a striking case :

(Jertrude S.. three and ft half years, was admitted into the Evelina

HospiUl in Dc-Hsmber 1883 for a general iwralysifi, which had existed for

six months or more. It had come on after no definite ilinem. and the

first thing noticed wan that she frequently stumbled, and fell, M»d next,

III
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thai in feeding heneif she would use one hand to support the otlo-i.

Latterly she had been unable to use her handa at all, and when not Uti

by any one she would help heneif by bending her head down U> her plate.

Two months lofore her admission she had been taken to the Kcaside, but

rotmned in a stute of complete helplessness.

When admitted she was unable to stand or move her extremities. When
pla(«d in a sitting posture she would perhajM remain so, but had a ten-

dency to roll over to her right side. She wait unable to move either leg.s

or arms, and the movements of the chest «we extremely shallow. The
muscles of her extremities were flabby and wasted, and gave no res|ionM'

either to Faradic or galvanic current. Notwithstanding, she was as-

siduously galvanised, but without any very obvious result for many
months, during which time she took and recovered from measles, althougli

for many weeks after this there was extensive consolidation of the batH\s

of both lungs, due, as I supposed, to the existence of atelectasis from the

combined influence of the catarrh, of the measles, and the impaired move-

ments of the chest. She was in the hospital altogether eleven months,

and during the latter part of her stay she decidedly improved. The
improvement first showed itself by her being able, with some effort of her

shoulder muscles, to throw her foreai-ms across her chest ; and then in

the regained power of clumsily moving her thumb and fingers, and latterly

she could feed herself, and was just ab(<" to crawl round her cot by holding'

on to the rails. But the progress was (».• .4I0W that I was not very sanguine

of her future when she left. She was bi\iiight to me for some other ailment

six months later, and by this time she was comparatively well. She had

gradually improved ; three months after leaving the hospital she had

begun to walk about, ar.d she could now walk and run about fairly well,

though treading on the sides of her feet, and thus wearing the heel" of her

shoes into a keel. The muscles of the palms of the hands wer^ still very

flabby, and the flexors of her finj;<'rs moved l>adly. Her movements are

now described by her mother as aatural.

The deformities that ensue will depend in pieat measure upon

the muscles that are affected ; the \e» muscles beinj; nrone to

suffer, and fretjuently those of the front of the tibia, talipes

equinus and equinovarns are the more common.

Diagnosis.—Perhaps it may ho thoujiht tha' there are not

many diseases for which an anterior ; 'lin-myeiitis is apt to be

mistaken, and for a careful examiner this may be true ; never-

theless the paralyses of infancy and childhood often present

dilKciilties from the very fact that the subjects of the disease are

unable to j_'ive any account of their sensations, and that they

are brou<;ht for treatment perhaps months aft r the loss of

power was first noticed. There are seveicJ disorders of move
ment in childhood which have to be cousid' .>d and eliminated

in making a diagnosis ; and first of all may be mentioned
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,«ralv8i8 due to pressure and nerve-stretching. I have several

imes been in doubt between infantile paralysis and an affection

of this kind. A young child is left playing, perhaps «« t^e Wd
fl,H)r with but little power of changing ii» position, and with its

nerves unprotected by the ossified prominences which seem made

to shield them in lat«f years. There is, at any rate, nothing

improbable in the assertion that it was left in health and taken

UP paralysed. In the upper extremity, nerve-stretckng taking

the place of direct pressure, may readily lead to similar results.

Supposing there is a doubt about the case, the point* to be

attended to are alterations of sensation, incompleteness of

paralysis, and little if any disturbance of the normal electrical

reactions. The previous history must also be taken into account,

although this is liable to mislead in any case.

The paralysis of one arm which occurs as thf result of injury

to the brachial plexus at birth (Erb's paralysis) must be dis-

tin.'uished from infantile paralysis; the history that it was

noticed at birth, or a few days later, the account of a difficult

labour, and the characteristic position of the arm (see p. 61),

will usually make the diagnosis easy.

Where there is much general disturbance at the on«t the

paralysis is apt to be overlooked altogether ; indeed the paralysis

may not be present for several days, and some tenderness of

limbs may be the only indication of local change. Severe head-

ache, vomiting, and perhaps a convulsion or semi-coma with

a raised temperature may arouso a suspicion of on-coming

meningitis; or tenderness about the limbs or perhaps stiffness

„f the neck may sujr-est acute rheumatism. Wc have seen both

these mistakes m-^de.

Other cases co-ne as paralysis, particularly of the arm, which

turn out u» be due cither to injury or disease of the ]omt. Injury

i, very common .t the shoulder-joint ; acute diseaHe of the head

of the boiio ar.d cartilaRe is common at the hip ;
and for elbow

and knee ther. is a local periostitis, not at all uncommon and

-enerallv svphilif , which may 'ead to immobility of the hmb.

ro remember the possibility of these is to avoid any error, for

all these things are promin ntly painful. An examination of the

jciut uonerallv indit^^^s a uifferei.ce between the two sides, and

for th" .svnhi "tie Rffection there is j^enerally a < onsideraMe amomt

of swllin'.r just abo e the joiia ; ; nd, of course, if we have to go

m^:
f I .
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further, and apply electrical teMte, the pretience of undiminisheil
electrical excitability should nettle any occasional difficulty

there might be.

Rickets Hometimes simulates paralyHis. There are few thinjis

more common than to have infants brought for paralysis of thf
legs, and to find that the supposed ( aralysis is really due to the
flabby, atonic condition of the mmtcles and ligaments which is

a pronounced feature in many cases of rickets. Infantile scurvy
also causes loss of movement in she affected limbs, but this

is due less to weakness than to the pain caused by movement,
and it is to be diHtinguished from infantile paralysis chiefly by
the acute tenderness of the limb, but also by the thickening
produced by the subperiosteal hemorrhage.

Infantile paralysis will sometimes need to be distinguished
from other paralyses as they occur in children, and perhaps
chief of these is the paraplegic form—from paralysis due t(i

compression of the spinal cord. In this, the paraplegia is often
very incomplete

; it may be associated with rigidity, and tho
reflexes, in place of being abolished, are manifestly exaggerated,
whilst the muscular atrophy is replaced by mere flabbiness.

Some affection of the bladder may also help one to a conclusion,
although the irregularities of infants in this way tend to obscure
an otherwise helpful symptom. The spinal column should,
however, in all cases be carefully examined, as spinal caries and
curvature may occur in babies of but a few months old.

HsBmorrhage into the cord (hiemato-myelia) appears some-
times to occur, lid a diagnosis might indeed be exceedingly
difficult in some cases. Tt i.^irht be expected to be less localised

in its effects, and thu < latl er to produce the symptoms of central

softening, with iU- anu^-lhesia, its tendency to bed-sores, paralysis

of sphincters, and exaggerated reflexes.

Late cases may also be cnjifounded with the atrophic stage of

pseudo-hypertrophic paralysis, f)r progressive muscular atrophy.
The latter, however, is rare. In late cases of infantile paralysis

the atrophied mascles may be replaced by fat, and pseudo-
hypertrophic paralysis is followed by extreme wasting of the
muscles. The history must, in these cases, be relied upon.
The slow progress of the pseudo-hypertrophy, the characteristic

walk, and slow atrophy with long-retained electrical reactions,

must serve in most cases to distinguish them.
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Before quitting thiH part of the subject, and as we have already

alluded to the occasional occurrence in adults of a similar affec-

tion, and now again to the occasional appearance of progressive

muscular atrophy in children, it seems worth while, from a diag-

nostic point of view, to draw attention to the interesting contrast

that exist! between infancy and adult age as regards the diseases

of the spinal cord to which the two epochs are liable.

Acute spinal paralysis is common in children, it is most rare

in adults ; chronic spinal paralysis is common in adults, and

very rare in childhood. Looking a little further into the matter,

we can see that this is just what might be expected. Children

are subject to sudden and violent febrile attacks, and their

tissues are constantly in a state of change and development.

Adults are far less liable to the exciting cause, and their tissues

have reached a condition of stability so that they do not take

offenci so readily, but when they are disturbed they recover

more tardily. On the other hand, the conditions which lead \o

chronic spinal paralysis and its consequent muscular atrophy

are probably quite different ; they are in great measure degenera-

tive, or entailed by various local diseases of blood-vessels, capil-

lary haemorrhages, and so forth, which are not likely to be

found in young people at the time of life with which we are

now dealing. At the same time, we must be prepared occa-

sionally to find such a case even in chilflhood.

Prognosis.—Infantile paralysis in its sporadic form but

rarely threatens life, although complete recovery is the exception.

Ross states that if the faradic response of some muscles and

nerves be diminished at the end of five days, and abolished

during the course of the second week, these will remain perma-

nently paralysed. The loss of power will, at any rate, be in

p^o^)ortion to the completeness of the loss of faradic irritability ;

but so long as there is any reaction to either current, so long some

restoration of motive power may be expected. After many

months of complete paralysis have elapsed, o fortiori, after a

year or two—as often happens in hospital cases—any hope of

re.ywery is out of place. We can then ( nly look for such amelio-

ration as accompanies the better nutrition of the limb, which

•edulous attention may still procure.

In its epidemic form infantile paralvi^is is a much more

(lanjjerous disease ; in the series of epidemics collected by Holt
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and Bartlett the mortality was 12-1 per cent., and in individual

epidemics it waa even higher, in one it was 15-4 per cent.

t • Treatment.—The only question that arises is when to coni-

mence the application of electricity, or better, of massage-

that is to say, what should be done in the very early stages.

It is not often that the disease comes under notice at this tiin<>,

but if it should, some advocate resorting at once to electrical

treatment or massage, whilst others urge that any acute dis-

turbance should be allowed time to subside. There is no doulit

that treatment has to be steered between Scylla and Charybd is

—those on the one side, seeing the dangars of adding to a process

they suppose to be inflammatory, advocate rest ; those on the

other insist on the early and hopeless degeneration of muscle

if some method of stimulation be not resorted to. Now, as-

suming the observations to be correct which have been made,

and that the early stage of infantile paralysis is one of vascu-

larity and cell-proliferation in the spinal cord, there can be i>o

question that we should not be too ready to worry the centre

into action ; it is even conceivable that great harm may be

done in such a case. But we must also remember that the

initial process, in all probability, rapidly subsides, and much of

the original affection clears up, and when this happens—in the

course of five or six days after the onset—we may begin to pay

attention to local treatment. Till then it is wise to administei'

such things as control the circulation—aconite, ergot, digitalis,

and iodide of potassium being the chief. Half a grain of iodide

of potassium may be given with a drop of tinct. digitalis every

two or three hours ; or, if the fever is severe, half a drop of

tincture of aconite every hour for a few hours at a time. The

iodide may be replaced by a grain of hyd. c. cret. administered

night and morning, or a local inunction of mercurial ointment

may be adopted over that region of the cord which corresponds

to the paralysis. Cold baths, ice compresses to the spine, antl

so on, would also be advisable in such cases as they might respec-

tively seem suited to.

In the later stages two results may be aimed at—gettiiii;

some repair in the spinal cord, and keeping the muscles in a

good state of nutrition. For the first object electricity is usually

advised, galvanism being applied either to the muscles or to the

spine. Erb recommends that the poles of the battery be applied
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to lar^e sponges, one of which is placed over the ««PP<>«"»
;«»J

o tose'behind, and one on the abdomen in fa-^- ^^^ ta

a .entle current is transmitted through the cord He thinks

little of the value of the peripheral application, but it is the

ne more usually adopted. There could hardly be any objection

rapplying both methods. In the appUcation of electricity

: ;S children, however, there is a great difficulty. UaU

vaism particularly is often difficult to apply; many a child

who will tolerate faradism perfectly will scream when galyam m

is used ; if therefore it be thought necessary to use electricity,

either for testing reactions or for treatment, it is well to be^n

with faradism. The sensation is a strange one, and frightens

them •
it must therefore be administered with great caution and

patience, the weakest currents being used at first, and for some

Le, in the hope that the stronger may be more ^dually

applied. With regard to the use of electncity for treatment if

Tt causes any distress to the child, it shoul. not be continued.

ManvlldrL never seem to get over their disUke of the electric

batterv-its appearance is the sign for screams or tears. We

should like to emphasise our opinion that m these cases it is

far better not to use electricity ; the advantage of ^^ use is not

sufficient to compensate for the distress it causes to the chiW

Massage wiU serve the purpose equally well, perhaps better if

properly done. The rubbing, which may be combined with

bathng-in sea wat.r, if possible-should be appUed
frequency

and patiently. For this the hand should be well oiled and the

part rubbed and shampooed gently for a quarter of an hour

twice a day. and when two or three weeks have P*«««d by *^he

child should be encouraged to make what use it can of the limb

For the application of shampooing, or massage as it is called, it

is well to have some definite method ; the directions to mothers

jdven in Appendix III. may be advantageously fo lowed. The

Purpose is a gentle yet brisk and thorough stimidation of the

circLtion and general nutrition of the skm and muse es by

passive movements. Patience and a little practice will soon

make the nurse or mother sufficiently expert m the finger-tip

kneading requisite to act upon the deeper as well as the more

superficial groups of muscles. Another important point is

keying the limb warm. A notable characteristic o «uch parts

is their Uvidity and coldness. They should be enveloped in the
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warmest wraps, and, in very young children, in cotton-wool.

Dr. Marshall recommends two stockings quilted together ami

filled with bran, which is heated, for maintair^ing the warmth
of the limb.

In the various muscular failures, the action of the antagonising.^

muscles, so "ar as possible, should be balanced in some way by

aiding the weaker muscles by strapping, or bandages, or india-

rubber, always remembering that the countervailing power must

be applied so as not to impede the voluntary action of the muscles

in any way. Of late some success both in the way of correctinji

deformities and of obtaining more useful movement of paralysed

limbs has been attained by surgical measures, particularly by

tendon transplantation, a healthy tendon being grafted into a

paralysed one ; tenotomy also, and in very severe cases the

attainment of a stiff limb by excision of a joint, may have to

be considered. But for details of this kind the reader must be

referred to works which specially treat of the subject.

SUNSTROKE.—Children are by no means immune, ev'U in

England, from the dangers of exposure to a b'jvning sun. Not

infrequently it happens that children, after being allowed to

play outdoors on very hot days, complain of headache, vomit,

and have more or less pyrexia.

The following case is probably an instance of such a mild

attack :

A little boy, aged three years, had been playing at the seaside for some
hours under a scorching sun. He then complained oi headache and
vomited. The cliild looked very ill, was drowsy, and the temjierature in

the axilla was 103*4°. It was feared that he might be sickening for scarlet

fever, but next day the temperature had fallen to normal, and he seemed
quite well.

But unfortunately the symptoms are not always as mild as

this. In some cases there are convulsions, and the child becomes

delirious or comatose ; there may be stertorous breathing and

lividity of the face, and after a few ^ours or days the child dies,

sometimes, as in one case of apparent sunstroke at Great Ormond
Street Hospital, with hyperpyrexia.

When recovery occurs in these severe cases there is sometimes

permamiit paralysis or some mental alteration.

The best treatment for such cases is the prophylactic. When
onr watches children playing on the beach at the seaside and
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paddling beneath a blaring sun with little or no protection to

their heads, one can only wonder that disastrous results are not

more frequent. Nursemaids should be instructed to keep

children in the shade on these hot days, and on no account to

allow them to go about without proper head covering. The old-

fashioned pugaree was an excellent protection, but if this cannot

be had, a broad-brimmed hat which can be tilted so as to protect

the back of the child's head should be worn. When sunstroke

has occurred the application of an ice-bag to the head is useful,

fipecially if there be any high fever. Bromides and a brisk

purge should be given, and the child should be kept quiet in a

darkened room.

41
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CHAPTER XLIV.

MYELITIS-NEURITIS-FACIAL PARALYSIS.

MYELITIS is an exceedingly rare occurrence in childhood if we

except acute anterior polio-myelitis (infantile paralysis), and the

changes in the cord which may result from pressure in spinal

caries. But cases have been recorded in which an acute or sub-

acute myelitis, exactly resembling that seen in the adult, has

occurred in quite yoimg children.

We have seen such a condition following typhoid fever in a

boy about ten years old ; it has also followed scarlet fever, and

in one case under our observation followed influenza in a boy

about eight years old.

Sachs records a case where, within twenty-four hours after a

slight injury to the back, pronounced symptoms of acute trans-

verse myelitis occurred in a girl aged eight years.

The sjrmptoms have differed in no way from those seen in

adults, and any detailed description of them would be ont of

place here ; we would only remind the student that while the

occurrence of an acute paralysis of spinal type in a child should

always suggest rather an acute anterior polio-myelitis (infantile

paralysis), an unusually extensive distribution of paralysis with

markei affection of the sphincters, anffisthesia belov the level of

the lesion, exaggeration of the knee-jerks (when the lesion is

above the lumbar region), and the occunence of bed-sores, all

these are s3m[iptoms which point to those less limited forms of

spinal affection, which are called, according to their distribution,

transverse or disseminaticd myelitis.

COMPRESSION OF THE CORD, wiiich is sometimes

associated with inflammatory changes in the cord, a "com-

pression-myelitis," is not uncommon in children as the resuit of

spinal caries. It is important to ren smber that the symptoms

of pressure on the cord and myelitis in thetie cases do not neces-
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sarily correspond to the degree of angular curvature prewnt ;

indeed, it is not very rare to find paraplegia where there is little

or no curvature ; and the only evidence of spinal caries may be

Home stiffness of the back with unwUlingness to bend the spine

when the chUd stoops. This is expUined by thfl morbid anatomy

of the condition which shows an exte urion of the process from

the vertebrae to the external surface of the dura mater, with a

deposit of inflammatory and caseous material here pressing

upon the cord ; at the region of pressure chronic inflammatory

or degenerative changes have been found in the spii cord.

With caries of the dorsal vertebrse the firri sym • may

be pain referred to the epigastrium, and may easily be mistaken

for some gastric trouble. Weakness of t:i legs soon becomes

apparent, and is usually associated with much exaggeration of

the knee-jerks and with ankle-clonus. The plantar reflex may

show the extensor response, and is jrenerally very brisk. At a

later stage a tendency to rigidity of the legs may be more obvious

than weakness.

With caries in the cervical region the upper limbs are hkely

to be involved as well as the lower, and the diaphragm may

also be paralysed, considerably increasing the risk to life.

AnfBsthesia may be present below the level of the lesion, but

it is often lacking. The bladder and rectum rarely show any

affection. • i.* u
The prognosis in such cases is mu< a better than might be

expected ; even after months of paralysis, complete or ahnost

complete recovery of power may occur, if the spinal disease is

checked by rest and proper support.

Treatment.—The one essential is rest, and for a time this

means absolute rest in bed ; whether c rugs have any effect in

relie>'ing the paralytic symptoms, apart from such general vflue

as cod-liver-oil or malt extract or the use of tuberculm nay

havi for tuberculosis, may be doubted. As power is reguned

the provision of suitable apparatus in the way of support is a

matter which comes within the province of the surgeon.

We may mention here in passing that the significance of the

plantar reflex in infants and young children, whether it is

associated with flexion or extension of the toes, is somewhat

different to that in the adult or even in later childhood. The

extension of toes on stroking the sole of the foot, which in an
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adult is taken to indicate some interrnpiaon of the pyramidal

tracts, Babinski's sign, may be a normal phenomenon in the

infant and young child. Certainly up to the age of two year

an " extensor response " is of no value as an index of disease

and so far as our experience goes the character of the response is

normally very variable in children for a year or more beyond

that age.

NEURITIS.—Apart from the changes in the nerves which

occur in diphtheritic paralysis, neuritis is rare in childhood, but

it may be that it occurs more often than has been supposed, for,

as we have already pointed out (p. 633), it seems likely that

some of the cases which clinically resemble infantile paralysis

are in rb^lity cases of neuritis ; and it is at least possible that

the same influence, whatever it may be, which produces inflam-

mation of the anterior cornua of the spinal cord in infantile

paralysis, may in certain cases cause inflammation of the nerves,

either alone or as an accompaniment of the polio-myelitis.

The causation of some of the undoubted cases of neuritis in

childhood is as obscure as in some of the adult cases ; cold, slight

traumatism, some obscure toxic influence, all these have been

held responsible. We have known multiple neuritis to follow

the use of arsenic in large doses for chorea. Holt records a

case of alcoholic neuritis in a child of three years ; we have

also seen neuritis of malarial origin in a child ; and its occur-

rence after influenza has been noted several times in children.

The symptoms are the same as in adults ; there are no special

features in childhood requiring mention here. It may suffice to

say that when paralysis in a child is associated with much pain

and tenderness in the affected part, and with loss of tendon-

jerks, the presence of neuritis is probable, and this may be

confirmed by a gradual and complete recovery.

FACIAL PARALYSIS, of any persistence and completeness,

is, in adults, far more commonly due to peripheral causes, such

as exposure, than to any known central lesion. In children

exposure is seldom in evidence. We have seen such cases a few

times, generally in girls of five to eight years; Henoch and

Steiner have recorded cases of this kind. Palsy occurs some-

times in infants soon after birth, and is due to injury in

delivery. It usually passes off within a short time, but the

affection sometimes remains throughout life. A congenital
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and inemedUble form ia described by Henoch, the c»u»e of

which ia unknown. . ^v •

Abflcesses and enlarged glandfl behind the angle of the jaw

also produce facial paralysis ; and it has been known to result

from congenital syphilis (Barlow); but, more usuaUy, it con-

notes aural diKharge and disease of the middle ewr. Such

cases are prone to die from tuberculosis. Disease of the ear

may cause abscess of the brain and suppurative memngitis,

as in later life ; but our experience quite coincides with that of

others, that tuberculosis, in one part or another, is Uable to

supervene when aural discharge and facial paralysis are co-

existent. There is usuaUy extensive disease of the temporal

boae in such cases, and perhaps it is thus that it is an evidence

ci the tubercular tendency.

Facial paralysis is, therefore, often of very sinister omen in

uifants and young children.
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CEREBRAL PALSIES.

HEMIPLEGIA: INFANTILE HEMIPLEGIA.-When a

child with loas of power in its ami or l«g is brought for advic<>

there is a tendency in the mind of the beginner to assume thp'^ this

is due to infantile paralysis. But it is not unlikely to pro\ an

examination to be some other form than an anterior polio-myelitis,

for hemiplegia or monoplegia of cerebral origin is not uncommon,

and we must recognise a group of cerebral palsies in children as

distinct from spinal paralyf^s.

Hemiplegia in the chilu tM in the adult may be the result of

a tumour or of an abscess in the brain, or it may have a func-

tional origin, but under these conditions it is seldom of long

duration, inasmuch as in the one case the lesion to which it is

due is likely to prove 'latal before many months have elapsed,

and in the other the paralysis is a transitory condition.

There is, however, a group of cases in which the hemiplegia

is permanent, whilst the lesion which gave rise to it is not pro-

gressive, but leaves its traces behind in permanently damaged

nerve tissue ; such a condition is commonly spoken of as " in-

fantile hemiplegia."

Infantile hemiplegia is sometimes congenital, but much more

often acquired ; in the latter case its onset is usually within the

first three years. In Osier's series of 120 cases, fifteen were con-

genital, and of the remaining 105 cases, forty-five occurred in the

first year and thirty-six in the next two years. It would seem

that boys are more subject to this affection than girls ; of twenty-

four cases under our observation, sixteen were boys, eight were

girls, but some statistics have shown a preponderance cf girls.

The onset of the paralysis has been closely related to the

specific* fevers in some cases : we have seen it occur diu-ing

convalescence from measles and just after influenza ; several

040
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cases after sokriet fever have been recorded, and Oder mentions

three cases in which it occurred during vaccinia.

SymptoiM-In the congeniUl cases the weakness is iw-

auentiy not noticed until several months after birth, for the

condition is often one of paresis rather than paralyws, and unlwa

the mother is a close observer it is easy to overlook a shght

difference in the movements of the two sides. In the cases

which begin Uter there is usuaUy an acute onset, and in about

half the cases-in fourteen out of the twenty-four cases men-

tioned above-the first symptom is a convulsion, or a senes of

convulsions. The side which is subsequenUy hemiplegic may

be ihe more affected in the convulsion, but this is usually general,

and associated with some leas of consciousness, which m a severe

case may be foUowed by a semi-comatose condition Usting several

I lurs The temperature at this time may be raised-in one of

our cases it reached 104°-but quickly falls as the convulsive

attack passes off. One or other side is then found to be weak or

actuallv paralysed, and at first the face, arm, and leg may be

equaUy affected, but after some weeks or months the weakne

^

in the face usually becomes much less, and the leg also shows

less weaLness than the arm.

In the arm there is almost always some degree of spasticity,

and in many cases, if the child is seen three or four years after

the onset, t> re is also some -'.egree of athetosis manifested in a

general clumsiness in the movements of the limbs, and an inabUity

to perform the fine- movements owing to a certain amount of

involuntary action ot the muscles, which may indeed be sufficient

to produce irreguUr choreiform movements or a more typical

athetosis with splaying out of the fingers and a tendency to

over-extend them.
,

The leg, as a rule, is simply dragged m walking, but ultmiately

some contracture may occur, and produce some form of tahpes.

It is not very rare for the leg as well as the face to recover to

such an extent that it is only by careful examination and some-

times indeed only by the Idstory, that the hemiplegic distribution

of the weakness can be recognised.

Associated movements on the sound side are sometimes very

marked; for instance, a voluntary attempt to squeeze some

object with the affected hand is accompanied by a similar but

invduntary action in the sound hand.
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The tendon-jei <<s Are exaggerated on the affected side, and
are often very brisk also in the apparently sound limbi).

There u usually aome wasting of muscles in the paralysed

P»5*f» •"<! although the condition is primarily one of cerebral
origin, growth in the affected limbs is often defective, so that
there may be shortening of half an inch or more in the arm or
the leg, a point of some importance in prognosis.

With a right hemiplegia as in adults there is likely to be
aphasia, but it is not very rare to find some degrt-e of aphasia
also with left hemiplegia in these cases, a point of great interest
as showing that in early life the word-memory on both sides
recpives some cultivation, and only in 'ater life the left side
becomes predominant ; or, at any rate, toat one side can more
readily take up the functions of the other.

Some 'nental weakness is frequent with infantile hemiplegia,
but actual imbecility, such as is common with the spastic diplegia
and paraplegia which resuit from more extensive lesions of the
brain, is unusual in this condition. Many of the children with
infantile hemiplegia are extremely excitable and nervous, some
are {uissionate and difficult to control, others are of feeble intellect
and too easily pi' sed.

After the iiutial convulsions there is usually no recurrence of
them for some months or years, but as the child grows older
there is a tendency to epileptiform attacks, which must be
remembered in giving a prognosis.

The following case may serve to illustrate this condition

:

Arthur S., aged three and a half year. Was quite healthy in every
way up to the age of two years, when he had a oonvulaion, apparently
begmning on the right side, but soon becoming general, and then affecting
the left side more than the right. Some twitching on the left side con-
tmuod for about twentyfour hours, and the child remained iu a more or
1(NM comatose condition for another forty-eight houn ; he was then found
to be completely paralysed in the left face, arm, and leg. The facial
liaralysw rapidly diminished, so that at the and of two months it was
only just noticeable as slight weakness ; the leg also improved slowly, and
five months after the onset was noted as " weak."
There is now so sUght a difference between the two sides of the face

that the weakness of the left side can only just be detected when the child
smUes

;
he can run about, but the left leg is dragged slightly, and he

tondH to walk on the outer side of the left foot ; the left arm is weak, there
IS J rigidity, the elbow ia usually kept flexed and the arm drawn in
t J side; he can, however, extend thb arm to 3ome degree. The move-
meuu of the left fcatd are distinctly athetotic ; when he attempts to grasp
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•u obleot the fingen an •pimytd out invohmtMily. Md *!>• th""** •!»•

modkilly •dduolwL H« » mu quite bright snd int^lUgwit, but U •*«

to U. .InoniuJly -^Ww i*, k tpitrful Md pM.k>ii»t« ;
II hto wkh«

areoKMMdinMy v'.yb' *UI lie on the floor »nd •<«««». Hm had no

iiU linoe the oowt of "^ (wnlyile.

Dorothy W.. aged two ytm. At the ege ol tweK month., without

any praoedii^ iUnew or cravnliioD, ihe wm found to be w«»k in the

left erui and leg. She i« the thiid child, and wm preceded by » mie-

ouriage mi the third month, but oUierwiso there ia nothing to Mggeat

iVPhiUs. Labour laated twelve houre, but waa othorwiee normal. There

i.lK,wweakne..oltheleltamandleg; the arm la iBghtly ri(^ and the

fiiuren are aplayed out in an awkward athetotic manner when the attempU

to graap one'a fingers The knee-jerk te briaker ou the teft than on the

right. When ahe atanda, which ahe can only do with aa^tanoe, there

neems to be aoae apaainodio addu on of the le»i Intelligence aeema

tobenormaL

Thia latter case raises an interestiiiz point ../ the apparent

affection of both legs with somg hi'-ht degree of spasticity,

although the distribution ^as chiefl: hcmiplegic; such cases

serve as a link between tt • »rebral palsies of hemiplegic type

and tL ye of diplegic or paraplegic type. There is no essential

difference between these conditions ; such difierenoes as exist

depend almost entirely on the extent of the cerebral lesion,

which may be of the same nature in ail of them.

Pathology and Morbid Anatomy.-CUni' aUy it is uauaUy

impossible to determine the nature of the lesion in any particular

case ; and indeed even for the morbid anatomist the cause of

the hemiplegia is often obscure, for the condition is not in itself

fatal, and, as a rule, no opportunity for examining the brain

ocf urs until long after the initial lesic , so that the actual changes

found often represent only secondary degenerative processes or

terminal conditions which throw little light on the original cause

of the hemiplegia.

In the congenital cases we have to distiugiiish between those

in which the lesion occurred in tUero, and tb'Nje in which it

occurred during the process of birth. The former would seem

to be due either to defective development of the cortex or to

degenerative changes from vascular alterations interfering with

its nutrition; thus thrombosis of v-^sels and cavities in t^e

substance of the cortex (porencephalus) have been found in

some of the congenital cases. The latter may be due either to

the congestion which accompanies asphyxia at birth—and it b
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noteworthy that a history of asphjrzia is coiu..ion in these cases

—or occasionally to hsemorrhage or bruising of the cortex from
the use of forceps.

In the cases which occur after birth, the lesions which are

most often found are atrophy and sclerosis of part of the cortex,

sometimes with formation of cysts or cavities (porencephalus)

;

but these are presumably secondary conditions, and the ques-

tion is, how do they arise ? It seems probable that in a

large proportion of cases there is some vascular lesion to start

with, but the difficulty is to determine its nature and cause.

Hemiplegia in an adult is mostly due to apoplexy from
atheromatous vessels, to embolism, or to syphilitic thrombosis.

But in childhood we can exclude atheroma, and of syphilitic

disease of the vesseb or of the brain in children we know very
little. More investigation is wanted in this direction ; one of

my own cases came on after snuffles, and Dr. Abercrombie, in a
lecture on hemiplegia in children,* alludes to several cases in his

series of fifty which suggested the possibility of syphilis. Col-

lateral evidence may help to elucidate this matter. If we take
into consideration at the same time with these the group of cases

to be next described as spastic paralysis, and most of which are

essentially hemiplegic, we shall find that it is not uncommon for

these children to have a choroiditis disseminata. Now Mr.
Hutchinson f has given reasons for thinking that this disease is

often syphilitic. We are at present without any explanation
of this association, if we except the vague one of some gene-

rally distributed inflammation of nervous tissue ; and it seems
possible that some cases, at any rate, are of syphilitic origin.

Then, it is possible also that some cases of spastic paralysis

may be due to a localised meningitis associated with syphilis.

Therefore, on the whole, there would seem to be much to be
said in favour of a syphilitic origin of one group of hemiplegias.

Gowers has suggested that thrombosis of the veins of the

cerebral cortex may produce hemiplegia, and, although it seems
unlikely that it should bring about hemiplegia of any complete-
ness, I have lately seen a case which makes me think the sugges-

tion by no means improbable for some of the hemiplegic forms
of paresis that are met with not uncommonly. The case in

point was an infant of four months old, admitted for convulsions

* BriU Med. Joum., vol L 1887. t Ibid.
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and retraction of the neck.* I thought during life that there

were momentary spasms or rigidity of the left arm and leg. It

was ascertained after death that there was thrombosis of the

ri«ht Uteral sinus, and the intra-cranial circulation had been

80 much disturbed that there were extensive and peculiar gaps

due to softening in the white matter of the frontal lobes and

elsewhere There was extensive suppurative meningitis as weU,

due in all probability to suppuration of the middle ear which

existed But had the case been one of less seventy, and the

child recovered, there would have been cysts in the hemispheres

for the morbid anatomists in after years to puzzle over and

explain. ...
As regards embolism, one may wonder that it is not more

common than it appears to be. Heart disease is common

enough ' but it is to be remembered that whenever apoplexy of

the substance of the brain is found in young chUdren, a careful

search is to be made for an aneurism on some branch of the

cerebral vessels, and for heart disease, which, through embolism,

is the common cause of the htemorrhage. The hemiplegia, which

sometimes occurs after the exanthemata, is probably embolic,

and due either to some endocardial inflammation or possibly

to the detachment of clot, formed in some pouch of the ventricle,

dilated as the result of a deterioration of the muscuUr substance

arising out of the fever. Henoch records a case where hemi-

plegia occurred during diphtheria, and the post-mortem revealed

a thrombus in the left auricular appendix and an embolism in

the sylvian ari;ery. Dr. Abercrombie, in the paper already

alluded to, states it as his opinion that the majority of cases

own an embolic origin. .

The frequency of convulsions at the onset suggests that in

some cases these may not be merely a symptom, but the actual

cause of the condition. One cannot but suppose that infantUe

convulsions may produce in the cori»x of the brain an intense

congestion which in itself may originate permanent changes, or

may be followed by meningeal hiemorrhage, and so produce

hemiplegia. The after-results of such lesions may perhaps be

found in chronic chanfres in the membranes with atrophy and

.sclerosis of the cortex, or perhaps a large cyst full of serum and

chocolate-coloured fluid containing cholesterine or htematoidin

* Clin. Sm. Traiu., 1880.
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ctystab. When we find such changes there is, genenUy from

the lapse of time, great obscurity about their origin, but we
know that whooping-cough, which produces sudden and extreme

turgidity of the vessels of the brain, occasionally causes menin-

geal hsBmorrhage with hemiplegia and death ; it is then a reason-

able hypothesis that the congestion due to convulsions may
sometimes start more chronic evils.

It has been suggested that some cases of infantile hemiplegia

own a similar pathogeny to those due to anterior polio-myelitis

;

that the cause, whatever it be, which in the spinal cord assails

the motor nerve-cells, sometimes fixes itself upon the cerebral

elements rather than the spinal and thus causes a cerebral palsy,

and it must be admitted that it is sometimes very difficult to tell

what is the precise lesion. The following case illustrates this :

Elizabeth T., aged ten, was admitted into the Evelina Hospital for

hmuplegia of the left side. Sixteen months before, she had been suddenly
seised in the early morning with a screaming fit, in which she faited to

recognise her paranta, but continually called to her governess not to beat

her. It was stated thai she became paralysed on tite left side, and that

her head was drawn to the left side. She was never convulsed. She
was shortly afterwards removed to the Gravesend Infirmary, and was
there thought to be suffering from tubercular meningitis, more particularly

because there was a strong tendency to i^thisis a the family. She
ranained very delirious for a long time, but gradually improved as regards

her brain power, although the left hemiplegia persisted. On admission
to the Evelina she was a healthy-looking child of hyst^cal tnnperament.
In walking, Uie left leg was swung forwards in a pendulum-like manner
and with appearance of considerable effort. The Mt arm was powerless

at the shoulder, but she had a fair amount of movement at the elbow and
of the fingers. There was considerable wasting of both arm and leg

;

but the biceps, triceps, and deltoid had suffered more than the remaining
muscles. The left arm was 1} in. smaller than its fellow, and the left calf

1^ in. The left limbs were cokler than the right, and slightly hyperaesthetic.

All the musclee reacted well to the faradio current except the deltoid

and the biceps on the affected side. They gave no response. The fimdus
oculi was natural.

Dr. Osier,* as the result of a large experience, sums up thus :

Infantile hemiplegia is probably the result of a variety of dif-

ferent processes, of which the most important are : (I) Heemor-

rhage, occurring (during violent convulsions or during a paroxysm
of whooping-cough. (2) Post-febrilc processes, (o) emboli;

(b) endo- and peri-arterial changes ; and (c) encephalitis.

* " The Cerebral Palsies of CMdren," by W. Oskr, M.D. U. K. Lewis, 1889.
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(3) ThrombowB of the cerebral veins. This exactly accords with

what we have said as the result of our own experience.

Diagnosis—It must not be imagined that every case of

hemiplegia in a child belongs to this group, which is somewhat

arbitrarily separated off as " InfantUe Hemiplegia," and m any

given case a careful inquiry into the history and the symptoms

may be necessary before we can ajrive at a diagnosis. Hemi-

plegia may result from a cerebral tumour ; a gradual onset with

the presence of headache and vomiting, and optic neuritis, may

point to such an origin. The presence of a tuberculous mass

may be suspected where such aymptoma are associated with a

history of previous wasting and of discharge from the cars, and

perhaps with signs of tubercle elsewhere.

Another cause of hemiplegia, though not a common one, is

cerebral abscess. Aural discharge with suppuration in the

middle ear may lead to cerebral abscess with or without disease

of the petrous portion of the temporal bone, and abscecs may

cause hemiplegia. It does not usually do so, because the white

matter aUows of its gradual enlargement without symptoms

until it reaches the surface, which then becomes inflamed, and

death results from acute meningitis.

Heart disease will account for a few cases by the production

of embolism, but in our experience this has been a rare result of

simple endocarditis in children : more often it has resulted from

maUgnant endocarditis, itself a rare occurrence in chUdhood.

The history and the physical signs will serve to distinguish

these cases. Very rarely hemiplegia of a transient character has

seemed to be due to injury.

Affection of the arm and leg on one side in infantile paralysis

must not be confused with hemiplegia. The face, in such cas«»,

shows no weakness, and the paralysis in the Umbs w flaccid.

There is none of the spasticity, none of the defective co-ordina-

tion which is so often seen in infantile hemiplegia.

Functional hemiplegia is not often found in children, but I

have seen a few cases, and two well marked in boys, of which a

few details will be given in the section devoted to functional

affections.

Lastly, there is hemichorea. To remember ite existence, as 1

have so often said, is to detect it, and thus to eli-ninate it from

hemiplegia in ordinary. But it is quite a common thing for a
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girl or boy to be brought for paralysis of one side or am\. Tho
child, it may be, has an idiotic expression, and the restless twite

h

of a finger, a shoulder, or some of the muscles of face or neck.

reveals the disease in a moment. But even here some caution

is necessary, for chorea is a condition in which definite embolic

paralysis sometimes occurs, probably as a result of the endo-

carditis with which it is often associated.

SPASTIC DIPLEGIA AnD PARAPLEGIA.-As already

pointed out, there is no essential difference between these con-

ditions and the infantile hemiplegia, or " spastic hemiplegia,"

described above. The extent of the paralysis indicates a differ-

ence in the extent of the cerebral lesion, but either of these

conditions may be the result of lesions exactly similar to those

found in the cases of infantile hemiplegia. In one respect,

however, the bilateral palsies differ from the unilateral, for

whilst infantile hemiplegia, as already stated, is generally a

condition of post-natal origin, spastic diplegia and spastic para-

plegia almost always date from birth. Whether the lesion in

these cases is most often of intra-uterine origin or whether it

commonly originat«s during the process of birth may be cpen

to doubt, but certai.ily in many cases there is a history of diflScult

biith, often with a considerable degree of asphjrxia. With these

facts in view these paralyses are often described as " Birth

palsies," althouj.^h it is evident from what has been said above

that the same name would be equally applicable to a certain

number of the hemiplegic cases.

By the term " diplegia " is meant, if one may so say, a bilateral

hemiplegia, so that all four limbs are affected ; but juct as one

meets with cases of infantile hemiplegia in which, although the

lesion is almost entirely unilateral, there is some slight degree

of affection of the leg on the apparently sound side, so, and

perhaps more commonly, one meets with cases which would be

grouped with spastic diplegia, but in which, whilst both legs are

profoundly affected, one arm escapes entirely, or almost entirely ;

so that here again we have a connecting-link between the cases

of infantile hemiplegia and those in which there is bilateral

palsy. In the paraplegic cases the limitation o* *'-e spasticity

and weakness to the lower limbs might suggest at first sight a

purely spinal lesion, b.^ the frequent association with menta

defects, the existence of transitional cases showing all degrees of
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hemiplegic and diplegic affection, combined with symptoins

exactly resembling th. «> of pure spastic paraplegia, and the

frequent history of diflfif ult birth and a >hyxia, and of convul-

sions preceding the onset in all these t iditions alike, seem to

point to a cerebra' lesion as the primary trouble in manyVat

least of the cases of spastic paraplegia.

iEtiology.—From small numbers it i^ not obvious that

there is any special sex incidence ; of nineteen consecutive cases

of spastic diplef^a or paraplegia under our observation nine

were boys, ten were girls, but from larger series of cases collected

by various observers it seems evident that t ^ j arc more oft«n

affected than girls. In many of our cases there was a definite

historv of difficult birth or of asphyxia ; it is noteworthy, how-

ever, that premature birth has occurred in many cases, a fact

which may have a bearing upon the cause of the cerebral palsy,

inasmuch as it suggests an antenatal factor, and a fault of

development rather than a traumatic lesion. Possibj^ another

indication of developmental origin is to be found in the fact that

a coasiderabl 3 proportion of the cases of spastic diplegia and

panplegia r.re first-bom children. It has been argued that

this suppoiis the view that the cerebral condition is due to

injury during birth, as first labours are naturally likely to be

more difficult than subsequent ones ; it is, however, often notice-

able that the labour, though a first one, has been particularly

easy. Of the few cases which commence after birth some have

followed convulsions, and in some the condition has followed

shortly after one or other of the specific fevers ; we have also

seen it associated with congenital syphilis, and the presence of

changes in the fundus oculi, such as choroiditis and retinitis,

suggest that, as in infantile hemiplegia, congenital syphilis

may play a more important part in the caiisation of these con-

ditions than the history might suggest (p. 650).

Symptoms.—^The abnormal condition of the lijibs is often

not observed until some days or weeks after birth : indeed, in

the case of paraplegia, it is sometimes overlooked until the age

-.vhen walking should begin.

Most of these children ate late in learning to sit up even when

the u per limbs are not affected, the child may be unable to

stanu until it is five or six years old, and it may be much Uiter

before the child is able to walk alone.
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The prominent sjnnptoms are weakness and spasitc rijBiJdity of

tiie limbs ; the rigidity is usually much more obvious than the

weakness, but is hot necessarily cc;. tant, and is increased by any

voluntary effort on the part of the child, and may be induced in

some cases by the least disturbance of the child.

In a severe case of spastic diplegia the chiH is unable even

Fio. 19.—Spastic diplegia, showing spastic adduction of legs.

Athetosis seen in right hand. Girl aged six years. (Dr.

Ness's case.)

to sit up without support ; both arms are more or less rigid,

with occasional increase of spasm, so that the elbow may be

rigidly semi-flexed, whilst the arm is drawn into the side and the

wrist strongly flexed, with the fingers clenched over the firmly

adducted thumb ; at the same time the legs are rigidly extended

and the toes strongly pointed, very often with inversion of the

foot, and usually with marked adductor spasm of the thigh, so

that the legs may actually croiw one another at the knee or just

below. This tendency is well shown in the illustistion (Fig. 19)
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fr>m a case eported by Dr. Barclay Neaa, by whose kind pennis-

sion it is reproduced here. Sometimes at intervals the whole body

is stiffenod, the neck becomes rigid, and in rare cases there is

some spasm of the facial muscles; more often, however, the

rigidity is only in the limbs.

In mftuy cases the condition i^ less extreme, and the rigidity

only becomes obvious when the child attempts some movement,

or is disturbed by handling, or begins to cry. In the upper

limbs the rigidity may be a less prominent s\Tnptom thtn the

lack of muscular control ; all the movement are clumsy, and

approximate move or less closely to the athetotic condition, or

are rendered ineffectual Ly a coarse jactitation or choreiform

irregularity. In the lower limbs the most important feature is

perhaps the adductor spasm, and even in the mildest cases there

is usually also some spastic extension and pointing of the toes

in the position of talipes equinus when the child attempts to

walk. Rigid flexion of the lower limbs, as in Case II. quoted

below, is an unusual occur' 3nce.

In the paraplegic cases the arms are normal, but the 'egs

show the same rigidity and spasm as in the diplegic cases, though

usually perhaps in slighter de«j>-ee. As the child lies in bed

the legs may show nothing abnormal until they are touched,

when the knees at once lock in rigid extension, and it may

require considerable for'-' to flex them ; when, however, the

rigidity is overcome, tht ^pasm may entirely disappear for the

moment. As the child walks, or attempts to walk, the gait is

very characteristic, the spasmodic adduction of the legs causes

the feet to cross one in front of the other, so that the toes of

cue foot sometimes catch behind the heel of the other, causing

the child to stumble ; the rigid limbs are dragged along with

difficulty, and, owing to the spasmodic extension of the ankle,

the toes clear the groimd badly.

With all these spastic conditions the tendon-jerks are exaji,-

S^erated, but often the rigidity is so extreme thai it is almost

impossible to obtain any knee-jerk at all. The character of the

plantar reflex in children is often of doubtful value, but an

extensor reflex is found in some of these cases, a point suggesting,

at any rate, some secondary degenerative changes in the spinal

cord.

In mftuy of these cases there is wasting of muscles in ^e
42
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•ffeuted limbs ; it may indeed be a nuurked featuie, but on the

other lumd we have more than once seen conaiderable hyper-

trophy from the frequent spasmodic contraction.

There is no disturbance of seoaation, nor of the functions of

the bladder or rectum.

Any picture of these spastic paralyses would be incomplete

without reference to the mental condition. As might be

expected with a more extensive lesion, the chances of mental

impairment are even greater than with infantile hemiplegia;

and by the same reasoning one might foresee that with Bpastic

diplegia idiocy is more likely to occur than with spaBtic

paraplegia. Certainly the liabUity to a greater or less degree

of imbecilivy is very striking in either condition.

Almost all the cases of spastic diplegia are idiotic, and often

extremely so ; whilst cases of spastic paraplegia also commor'y

show some degree of men il affection, 45 per cent, were found

by Sachs to show " marked idiocy." Even if they are not

actuaUy idiots they are backward, or may show some psychical

irregularity in the way of precocity or abnormal timidity, or

perhaps some moral defect.

Speech is commonly acquired very late. One child with spastic

paraplegia only began to talk at five years, another with spastic

diplegia could only say a few words at six years, although the

mental condition was probably only slightly impaired ;
and even

when speech is acquired, articulation may be very indistinct,

and the speech very unintelligible.

These points are perhaps better ill>i.irated by notes of actual

cases ; the first two of spastic diplegia, the others of spastic

paraplegia

:

Cask L—Girl, aged six years, brought for backwardness in walkiiig.

Was very late in teaming to sit up, could not stand itil four years old,

and even now can only stand with support ; first attempt at walking was

at four and a half years. Can only say a few words, and these not very

distinctly. , , . ^,

Labour lasted nearly twenty-four hours, and forceps were used
;

the

chad did not breathe properly for about three-quarters of an hour, be-

coming "perfeoUy black" with asphyxia at first. No convulsions at

any time. . .

The left arm is rigidly extended at the elbow, with occasional mcreikse

of spasm, the movements of the hand are only partially under control,

being clumsy and ahnost athetotic ; on clasping an object with her hand

he is unable to lelaz her graq> owing to the apMmodio denobing of the
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ifaunn. lAioh die i* obi^ to ando with Uw oUmt hMKL The right rm
"ioTiWd now, but the movemeiite ol the right hMd are a Uttle ewki^

and iMmUL to have been more affected formwly. Both leg* are rigidly

extended oooaeioiiaUy. and any attempt to stand produce, rigid extewdon

ua oroMing of the feet, one in front of the other, with poinUng of the

toM » that the child etande on her Uw. The knee-jecto are exaggerated,

but 'there ia no ankle-okmua : plantar reflex ihowe extenwon of the great

toe. There ia no equint now but there waa formerly ; the fundue oouU

leema normal. The mental condition ia evidently weak } and the ohiki m

extremely timkL

Cau n.—Boy, four and a half years oki. Never had any Ukieaa, but

never able to Bt or walk J head k^rge; Ugh arched paUte; mov« hia

leas iReguhriy, with much rigWity of muscles when attemptmg to walk,

ud tempwary tahpes equinus when put on feot. When lying on his

bMsk the lea and thighs become rigklly flexed ; arms, when attemptmg

to gr*ip, are shot out in a rigid extended manner, but there is some control

of left arm ; constant tremw of right arm, and athetosis of fingers.

Ca8« IIL—PhiUp Z., aged four and a half years, unable to walk or

talk. He had convulsions at Ave weeks old, but none since. Labour

was easy The child is Wiotio, droumference of head only nineteen inches.

He is abfe to feed himself, the arms are apparently normal :
both legs,

althoudi smnetimes quite free from spasm, become rigid evwy few nunutes

with mastic extension and adducti<m, so that they are squeesed otoee

together and tend to cross. The knee-j « are exaggerated, but there is

no anUe-ckmus.

Ca8» IV.—Arthur B., aged six years, brought for difficulty in walking.

Was a seven months' ohiW, Ubour normal, no oonvulsiOT at any time

;

began to walk and talk at two years oW. MentaUy he is rather dull, there

is Lntomal strabismus of the left eye. He can walk atone, but hi. gait is

stiff and clumsy, both legs becoming somewhat rigid, and the feet tending

to cross one in front of the other as he walks. The pointing of the toes

was very marked formerly, interfering wi*h walking, but a tenotomy of

the tendo Achilles was performed with some improvement. The arms and

face are not affected.

These may be regarded as typical cases, but many variationa

in detail will occur ; as, for instance, in the following

:

Ca8« v.—a boy of six and three-quarters. His paternal aunt became

idiotic after fits ; a great-aunt died in an asylum with brain disease ;
three

other chiWren died with convulsions. The present patient was suddenly

taken with vomiting while in bed five weeks ago. A fit foUowed quickly

in whkh he had deviation of head and eyes to fc/«, and loss of power m
the right teg. He had many fite afterwards, extending over a fortnight,

and since tiien has tost his memory and powM of speech. He *>« °o'

now recognise his relations. He is idiotic, but does as he is toW. ite

right arm is rigid, jerking in its movement, and tremutous when extended.
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:

The leg ia in a iiimilar sUte, Although he mAMgea to walk in a clumpy

and uiuteady manner. Sonaation in normal. He is laid to ha\e bet>n

quite blind when he had the fita, and quite without aenaation on the ri^ht

aide, even to the pricking of a pin. The fundua oouli ia normal. Bridge

of noae rather aunken, but no definite evidence of congenital ayphilia.

Cask VI.—Girl, eight and a half yeara. Quite well and intelligent a

year ago. Had a bad feveriah attack, and waa in bed a fortnight. When
up again, waa unable to uae her lega well, but crawled about with a chair

for aix niontha, and now cannot walk at all. Haa been getting babyUh

and miachicvoua for some months ; ia now more like a child of four in

her munnur. Both legs very wasted ; alight contraction of tlie ilexora

of the knee, ao that ahe is unable to straighten them or put the aole to the

ground. Pupils equal but sluggish ; hearing good, no otorrhoea ; teeth

peggy, and crammed into the jaw very irregularly.

Cask VII.—A girl, aged two yeara. Early history wanting. The

parents are healthy ; but one other child has had " fits." This child

has a markedly contracted narrow forehead, with a microcephalic apiiear-

ance and imbecile manner. The fontanelle is dosed ; there are no pro-

tuberances on the skull, and no evidence of ric kets ; the face ia well deve-

loped ; the arms and forearms are flexed and rigid ; the thumbs intumed

upon the |)alms, and the fingers clasped ; the legs are also rigidly flexed.

INrectly she is touched the whole body passes into a state of rigid spaHUi,

lasting for a few seconds.

The sight in deficient in certain directions, and there are large iiatches

of choroidal atrophy with central pigmentation. Both of the discs are

white, with pigmented borders, and on the right side one of the atrophic

patches occupies the place of the yellow spot.

Morbid Anatomy.—It seenm probable that a certain propor-

tion of these cases nre due to hemorrhage, meningeal, or possibly

cerebral, as a result of venous congestion or of the use of forceps

during birth ; such a condition has actually been demonstrated,

but in almost all the cases the examination of the brain has

been made some years after birth, and the changes found have

been similar to those in infantile hemiplegia, but rather more

extensive.

The frequent association of some degree of microcephaly

with these spastic conditions, whether paraplegic or diplegic,

affords some clinical evidence of their cerebral origin, and in

some cases the degree of microcephaly is such as to suggest

that the arrest of develjpment of the brain has occurred during

intra-ut^rine life—a view supported, as already mentioned,

by the history of premature birth in many of these cases. The

following case is wor':hy of record in this connection :
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A Birl of two and » half ywum wm thonght by ita parentii to have been

idiotto mnoe four month* of a«c. It hwl never hud any »U«. At five

ZmthB it« Umh. were noticed to be rigW. No htatory of congenita

ivohilh oould be elicited. It waa Idiotic In appearance, with a imiaH

forehead. The eyes and head were moved about in a reatleiii but yet

partially Intelligent manner, and all four extremltiea wet© in a condition of

iiaid flexion, which varied in degree wmewhat from time to time. There

WM Internal «trabi»mu« and much choroidal atrophy on both mdea. the

diM, itwlf being healthy. It waa ieteed with severe diarrhma and ^xia,

""At the autopay there were a few adhesions about the cerebellar foiiaa.

and perfect fusion of the dura arachnoid to the posterior surface of the

cord in It* entire length. Sections of the cord looked healthy. The Uteral

rentriclci wert» dilated, and contained half a pint of fluid, mostly collected

in the posterior part. But the brain was chiefly romartoble for the

undeveloped state of its convolutions. The frontal were sufficiently well

marked on he convexity, but behind them no others were distinguishable,

the surface being practically smooth and uninterrupted by any sulci.

No rickets. No evidence of syphilis.

Prognosis.—The outlook in these cases is more hopeful than

t. r appearance durinR the first fc^ years might suggest. In

all but the most extreme cases .some degree of improvement

occurs. A child who, at the age of three or four years, is so rigid

and spastic that he is unable to stand and there seems to be

no prospect of his ever making use of his limbs, will often improve

so much that by the time he reaches the age of eight or mne

years he is able to walk after a fashion, and to make some use,

albeit clumsily, of his hands. Even the mental condition often

shows distinct improvement. A boy who at two and a half

years old was quite imbecile and unable to stand, with rigid

spasm flexing the legs and some strabismus and nystagmus,

when seen again at ten and a h had become much more

intelligent, had learnt his lettt . . could walk about very

fairly, although clumsy with his feet. But the improvement

18 only up to a certain point ; the weak-minded child will remain

weak-minded, and the movement will always be aw' w^rd and

stiff. Moreover, the possibility of convulsions occurring as the

child grows older must be borne in mind.

Treatment.—But little can be done medicinally. If there

be any definite lesion, iodide of potassium or iodide of iron

might possibly prove useful, and bromide of potassium and

sodium, or one of these combined with the iodide, may be given

to control the fits. All possible practice should be given to
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walking, and the finer movemente of the hand* espeoially iihoiild

be pnctiaed : a little ingenuity will diwwver nmple ways of

encouraging these in young children—for imitanoe, by the

drewing and undrearing of dolls, the threading of beads, the

handling of marbles, and so on. Regular daily Hhampomng w
alno of service. Electricity has not seemed to us to be of *nuch

benefit. Occasionally surgical measures, particularly tenotomy,

may be useful for the correction of deformities.

li
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CHAPTER XLVI.

MUSCULAR ATROPKY AWD PSEUDO-

HYPBRTROPHY.

PSEUDO-HYPERTROPHIC PARALYSIS » • disewe

which attack, children almost excluMvely. and appear, to run

in families, affecting «»veral members of the .. • .e stock Tho«

(Tocted are nearly all boys (190 out of 2^, Gowers). and as w^
hmmophilia. it descends to the males by the female.. The family

.K.currence, however, is by no means always m evidence ;
mdwd,

in our own experience it has been rather the exception than the

rule The essential featui-es are enormous buttocks and calves

assroiated with Rrea,t muscular feeblene«. so that the gait »

peculiar. The other muscles of the body are usuaUy feeble,

I.r even wasted, but they seldom show enUrgement comparable

to that of the calf and buttock. The djsease ,s of such slow

progress that few seem to have been able to watch its onset

and lasting as it does for years, not many cases of death are

r" ordtd It appears, however, to lead slowly to a fatal issue

either by general muscular atrophy and difficulty of respiration

or by marasmus. ^ j * u^„
Svmi*tom8.-In most of the cases the symptoms date from

very early years ; most of the cases under our observation have

shown definite weakness before the age of seven yea™, and the

symptoms are usually pronounced by the time the child « ten

vears old. It is not unusual to obtain a history that the child

has always seemed weak, and learned to walk very late ;
m one

„f our cases walking was first acquired at four years, m another

at six years. Many of these children stammer, some ate of feeble

intellect ; in some a foolish appearance is produced by the tongue

i,eing protruded between the teeth, and the mouth kept BlighlJy

open! According to Chwostek there is actual enUrgoment of the

tongue sometimes, and this seemed to be so in two of our cases

86S
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The disorders of movement of patients affected with pseudo-

hypertrophic paralysis are chiefly dependent upon weakness of

the muscles of the lower extremities. Feebleness of gait is first

noticed, and frequent falling ; there is difficulty in walking up-

stairs, the legs are

kept wide apart for

the sake of steady-

ing the badly
balanced trunk; in

walkins; there is a

half-rotatory, half-

shuffling' move-
ment to enable the

forward step to be

taken. Next, there

is a difficulty of

getting up from

a recumbent posi-

tion, the move-

ment being accom-

plished by the
hands, which,
placed upon the

knees and thighs,

push the trunk up-

wards to supply

the action of the

paralysed exten-

sors. As the result

of the paralysis of

the extensors of

the pelvis on the

thighs, lordosis be-

comes marked when the boy stands, although whilst he is

sitting the position may be rather one of kyphosis from the

general weakness of the back muscles ; later there is talipes

equinus, and the patient cannot get his heels to the ground.
This advanced stage is shown in the accompanying illustra-

tion (Fig. 20), for which we are indebted to Dr. Barclay Ness.

The calf-muscles arc usually the first affected, then follow the

Pio. 20.—PBeudo-hypertrophic paralysiii, with wasting
of muscles ; late stage, with talipes equinus. Boy
aged thirteen years.

n
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clntei, and ultimately other muacles of the thigh, pelvis, trunk,

and upper extremities. One of the most constantly enlarged

muscles is the infra-spinatus ; we have sometimes seen this

crreatly enlarged where the pseudo-hypertrophy elsewhere was

not very striking. Certain muscles are usually wasted rather

than enlarged, particularly the lower part of the pectorahs

major and the latissimus dorsi, and as a result of this the axillary

folds are often very deficient. The pseudo hypertrophy is a

very variable element, but in most cases a great deal of quiet

atrophy may be going on in various parts, obscured by the obtru-

siveness of the parts which are enlarged.

But it is not only hypertrophy or atrophy of muscles which

should arrest attention in this disease ; a very important feature

is hardness of the muscles, and this together with the weakness

may be the only evidence of affection in certain cases. As an

example both of the variability of the hypertrophy and of this

induration we may quote the case of a boy, aged eight years,

who was in the Evelina Hospital, with decided prominence of

the calves but wasting of the muscles of his arms and shoulders ;

some of these latter, however, might have passed for ndnnal,

but for their peculiar hardness, which made it evident that they

were undergoing the changes which in the calves had produced

the enlargement. vi j •

Eventually the weakness becomes extreme, and the child is

quite unable to stand or even to raise himself into the sitting

position without support; the respiratory muscles may also

become involved, giving rise to a peculiar laboured respiration

and in such cases some respiratory complication is likely to end

the scene.

These points may be illustrated by notes of cases, which may

also serve to emphasise the variability of the muscular condition

in this disease.

Ernest M., aged twelve. Hiu father is a very drowsy man, and suffers from

intense headache. His mother has had rheumatism twice, and three years

ago some nervous affection, for which she consulted Dr. Wilks. One of her

children has died of " water on the brain," and another of " deft palate.

This boy, when he first began to walk, at fifteen months, was noticed to

do so in a strange way, walking from his hips, swaying from side to side,

and not bending his knees. When four or five he improved slightly, and

couW walk for short distances without the aid of sticks. This continued

tiU he was about nine, he being able to walk and play in a manner, but
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never like at with other boys. At nine yean old his powem of locomotion

again detwiorated ; he refused to go ont, and when walking would help

himself by means of chairs, 8u>. For tiie last twelve months he has been

carried about. It vas also noticed that while his body was becoming thin

and emaciated, his calves and gluteal regions were well developed; in

walking about he protruded his buttocks, and his back was arched. His

parents think that for four or five yean his arms have become thin and

wasted. His mental condition has always been good. He is a pale boy

with stammering speech, but sluurp and intelligoit. He lies in bed, and

experiences the greatest difficulty in turning over. After much effort, hp

can manage to raise himself on his knees ; but he has to support himself

with his arms. His legs are spare, and there is talipes equinus of both

feet. His calf muscles are not large, but they are remarkably hard ; and

when he lies in bed there is an unusual gap between the thighs, which

suggests that there may be something wrong in the setting of his hips

;

but this is probably due to wasting of his adductor muscleu.

His lower limbs are capable of every variety of movement, but in n

very feeble way. He ta^ his hands to help his legs when he wishes to

cross one leg over the other. Tendon reflexes are all absent. Skin reflexes

are all present. When he is placed on his feet his buttocks protrude and

his spine becomes much arched, but probably only because in this way
alone can he compensate for the talipes, and put his feet flat to the ground.

With electricity, all the muscles, leg, arm, and trunk, fail to respond to

a weak faradic current ; to a strong one the left arm and leg act more

than the right, and the trunk muscles act rather better. To a galvanic

current applied to the muscles there is some response to fifteen cells.

Electrical sensation is much diminished below the knees. Ordinary sen-

sation is undiminished.

This case was seen by several physicians and surgeons, and various

views were entertained of its nature ; but I ultimately came round to the

opinion, originally entertained, I believe, by Dr. Moxon, that the case

was one of the a(»»phic forms of pseudo-hypertrophic paralysis.

Cask II.—A boy of three and a half years. Had good health until five

months before his admission. He was then languid and ill, and if he

attempted to walk would fall down. He retched in the morning for a

week or two. When seen by Dr. Willcocks, five or six weeks after this

onset, he could walk in a tottering manner, with his legs much apart, hut

if laid on his back he could not get up again. About this time internal

strabismus appeared. Now he can roll over, but cannot walk at all. The
superficial reflexes are normal ; the deep are absent, save slight clonus at

the right ankle. His limbs are plump, and there is moderate hypertrophy

of the calf and gluteal muscles. The lumbar muscles stand out consider-

ably when he sits up in bed, which he can do with a forward lean. He \?,

unable to stand alone, falling forward if unsupported. In walking with

support he throws his l^s helplessly about, and keeps them wide apart.

In attempting to raise himself from the ground he rolls over, and rest^ his

arms on his knees, but without effect so far as getting up is concerned.

There is no lordosis. The electrical reactions are normal witti both

onrrenta.

11
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Ham HL—a boy of nine. Began to walk at the age of twenty montta,

but he S^alwa^been weak aTnever able U> get about Uke other ch.!-

din. He had gradually improved without any treatment, and ww
to^towaTm5irbotterihanheeoukitwoyea«.^. HeeouW^ak

atoSt the ward quite weU. but Uke Case IV.. he had great difficulty m

jTnt^ r«tl. He ;ould only accomplish M. byhangmg on the

ESdee, and pulling hinweK up with his handa. Further, he oouW

^t^^mTrittog^ure. He would get on hi. hand, and tajeee and

MuX Sout, andTw^^ he wouW «em almo.t to have aecompfahed hw

ouC^ would rol over again. He wa. a .pare boy. of average intelh-

E^iS without anyttoig that could be oalted hypertrophy of the

S^ ; buTto ^eryS examination the mn«,fc« d hi. thigh, and

^i;rlytheexSSoroniri..hadahardened feeling which w««^^^^^

STttugh mu«te. failed to act to faradi.m in any way. but they -oted

to twenty-four cell, of a constant current. There was no patellar reflex on

dtS^ Hewa. galvanuKd and .hampooed with muchreguUnty for

four and a haH month., but very little improvement reeulted.

Ca8. IV. was a boy of rix or «»ven year.. n.«on Uke the la.t-mentioned

oa-e who wa. brought becau» he oouW not v/«Sic upstami. or pick him-

^'up from a «Sg po.ture. If «tting on the floor, he wouW t^
Tver on hi- hand, and knees, but the weakness of h« glut«i and the ex-

Jlm of hi. teg. and thighs wa. such that he ^uld not ge ^^^^
the erect posture without a«iistance. When he was er«ct he had no

™uJ^n inking or nmning about, though I believe he wa. apt to UunWe

ZasioniUy. He was a very .pare boy. but the muscles were not defi-

nitely warted. and I rappoeed hi. caw to be one of thi. group.

Morbid Anatomy.—In all cases where an examination has

been made, the affected muscles have been found to be-if in

an early stage—separated by an abnormal growth of fat in the

interstitial tissues; if the stage be lat«. they are replaced or

rather crowded out, by fat. The evidence as regards the state

of the spinal cord is contradictory. The examinations of the

cord in such cases have not been many, and it has once or twice

been found diseased; but the general opinion at present held

seems to be that the affection is a local one of muscular origin.

Diagnosis.—The distinctive features of the disease are the

slow progress and the very gradual loss of electrical power-a

loss corresponding to, but following, the wasting; differing

thus from that of infantile paralysis, or anterior pobo myelitis,

which precedes and is out of proportion to the wasting. But a

time may come, nevertheless, when, the muscles being in a state

of complete atrophy, it is impossible to recognise the character-

istics of the disease, and in which it is difficult to distinguish

between it and progressive muscular atrophy.
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To my mind this is an important point. The elephantine

buttocks and calves associated in some cases with feeble in-

tellect fonn a clinical picture which perhaps no one could well

mistake ; but when we say that the pseudo-hypertrophy may
be little, the muscular atrophy very general, and that in -^ny

case of muscular atrophy a growth of fat may appear and replace

the muscles, the distinction i' by no means always easy.

As a general rule, the h ory will allow of its distinction

from infautile paralysis, which comes on suddenly ; the electrical

reactions are also distinctive, for whilst in infantile paralysis

the reaction of degeneration is likely to be present, it is charac-

teristic of pseudo-hypertrophic paralysis and the allied group of

primary muscular atrophies or myopathies, that the reaction

both to faradism and galvanism undergoes simply a gradual

diminution with no qualitative changes ;
progressive muscular

atrophy is rare in childhood, and when it does occur is more

likely to involve the intrinsic muscles of the hand which are

hardly ever affected by pseudo-hypertrophic paralysis.

In the diagnosis of cases with much muscular wasting one

must bear in mind that there are cases in which the pectoral

muscles or portions of them are congenitally absent. We have

seen a child with absence of the sterno-costal portion of one

pectoralis major in whom the curious asymmetry produced

thereby was mistaken for the result of chronic lung disease

;

and it would be easy to confuse such a congenital deficiency

with the atrophy associated with pseudo-hypertrophy, parti-

cularly as the muscle which is most wasted in that disease,

namely, the lower part of the pectoralis major, is also the muscle

which is most often r ngenitally deficient. The pectoralis

minor and the latissimus dorsi may show similar deficiency, and

congenital absence of part of one or more ribs may also occur

as we have seen, usually in association with muscular defect.

Prognosis.—It does not appear to have any tendency to

ameliorate. Its course is very chronic, and may last from child-

hood to puberty. Death usually comes at last from exhaustion

or from some intercurrent disease.

JUVENILE TYPE OF MUSCULAR ATROPHY (ERB).
—Under this name has been described a variety of primary mus-

cular atrophy which is supposed to be distinct from pseudo-

hypertrophic paralysis. It is characterised by wasting of the

a
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muflcles of the shoulder and upper arm, and of those of the pelvis

and thighs. In the upper limb the deltoid and supt*- and infra-

soinati muscles are most affected at first, and both m the upper

and in the lower limb the distal part escapes, but it may be

doubted whether there is any sufficient reason for separating

these cases from those of pseudo-hypertrophic paralysis, for

in this
" juvenile type " an exactly similar hypertrophy some-

times occurs ; for instance, in the deltoid and spinati muscles

Yet another group has been described as the facio-wmpulo-

humeral type, in which the atrophy begins in the face ai^d tuen

spreads to the shoulders; the Landouzy-Bqenne type it is

sometimes called. The child is unable to whistle or show ite

teeth, or to close its eyes tightly, and later some weak-. «s and

wasting of the shoulder muscles is noticed.

But here again some latitude must be aUowed; the pelvic

muscles may be involved, and it seems that enlargement of the

calves may also occasionaUy occur, so that the group differs

little from the previous group, and is evidently a near relation

to the hypertrophic ceses described above.

PERONEAL ATROPHY (TOOTH).-Id this variety

the first symptom is -asting and weakness of the extensor

muscles of the toes and the peronei, resulting m some dropping

of the foot, t/^gether with a certain degree of inv -on, so that

the position of the foot approximates to a talipes eqmno-varus ;

subsequently the upper limbs become involved, and eventuaUy

the hand may be affected, with the production even of a claw-

hand." Vague pains may be present in the affected part, ine

knee-ierk is gradually lost.

This disease has been caUed the peroneal type of progressive

nuscuUr atrn-,hy. Its exact position from the point of view of

pathology ha, yet to be determined ; it would seem to be quite

disfnct from the primary inuscular atrophi<^8 described above.

Both peripheral and spinal changes have been found m it but so

few autopsies have been recorded that we may weU hesitate to

assign its place more exactly as yet.
.

PROGRESSIVE MUSCULAR ATROPHY of spinal type

resembUng more or less closely that seen in adults, has occurred

but very rarely in childhood, with the charactensuc earlywast-

ing of thenar and hypothenar eminences, the slow spw**! «*

the atrophy and fibrillary contractions, the development ol tHe
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claw-hand, incteatdng weakness, and gradual loss of deep

reflexes.

It seems likely that the subjoined case comes under this

heading:

A boy ot nine came for wasting of hia right hand, which had progressively

increased for two and a half years, but had been stationary for six months.

The hand ached much at first when he attempted to write ; and latterly

he had had pain ar a weakness in the outer side of the arm. He had never

bad any fit.

He appeared healthy, but there was extreme wasting of the muscles of

(he right hand and of the forearm. The forearm near the elbow measured

three-quarters of an inch less than its fellow.

Every now and then cases occur in quite young children,

sometimes even in the first year of life, where the prominent

sjrmptoms are progressive muscular wasting and weakness, but

neither in the distribution of the muscular symptoms nor in their

course do they altogether correspond to any of the conventional

groups. In some of these, weakness of the neck and trunk

miiscles is the early symptom, and is followed later by wasting

and weakness in the extremities with loss of deep reflexes, and

it may be with development of *' typical " claw-hand," even

within the first few months of life; in such cases there is

sometimes a history of a similar disease in other children of

the family (the Hereditary Progressive Muscular Atrophy of

Hofihnann).

Any attempt, however, to draw hard and fast lines between

various types of progressive muscular atrophy must needs be

unsatisfactory in the present state of our knowledge. Clinically,

these types tend to run one into the other, and pathologically,

while it has been shown that some are associated with a chronic

spinal lesion, a degenerative change affecting chiefly the anterior

cornua, yet others appear to be the result of a local neuritis,

and others again in the absence of demonstrable cause appear to

be some idiopathic muscular failure.

Treatment.—There is little to be said under this heading

;

all these conditions are incurable, and no drug has any influence

upon them. It is very advisable to do everything possible

to maintain the nutrition of such muscle as exists, and this can

best be done by regular massage and by electricity ; and inas-

much as sooner or later these children will ta* . permanently to

their beds, and probably then deteriorate more rapidly, it is
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advisable to keep them upon their legs to the kst poeriWe

™
HEBflATROPHIA FACIALIS is a very rare condition but

some forty or fifty caaes have been recorded. Two very staking

T^ with photographs, have been published by Messrs Jessop

a^Brown^ fro^ Dr. Gee's wards, in the St. BarihoU>n.^s

HospUal Reports. The disease is not exclusi /ely infantile
,
but

Gerhardt has coUected ten or twelve cases m children, and

Mr Jessop states that thirty-five began before, the age of twenty.

It is characterised by wasting of the muscles of one-half

of the face, generally the left. The palpebral fissure narrows,

the eye sinks in, the cornea becomes ulcerated, and the eye

destroyed. In many of these cases there is neuralgic pain .-^nd

some early pigmentation of the skin.
. • ^ _*•

Facial hemiatrophy is also associated with congemtal torti-

coUis, and any prolonged torticoUis may cause some arrest ot

development of the face on the affected aide.

We may mention here as a rare condition, which is sometimes

associated with some facial asymmetry, the so-called Sfrengels

ShouUler. The shoulder on the affected side is higher than on

the other, and appears to be smaller ; the scapuU is pUced at a

higher level, and its upper angle projects so as even to simulate

in some cases an exostosis here. The scapula m some of these

cases is poorly developed, and some degree of lateral curvature

rie !^ne'may be present, ^r. H«ghUngB-Jackson has

suggested that in such the fault is m the lower third of the tra-

pe^us, which has been found to be weak and poorly developed.

In some cases, certainly, the condition is congenital, and it is

noteworthy that it has sometimes been associated with various

congenital malformations in other parts.
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ATAXIC CONDITIONS.

FRIEDREICH'S DISEASE, or Hereditary Ataxy, is a rare

condition, but begins almost always in early childhood. It is

probably not actually congenital, although some cases give a

history of unsteadiness in movement datii^ from infancy ; the

symptoms are usually well marked at the age of ten or twelve

years. Its onset sometimes follows an acute illness. Dr.

Ormerod * has described two series of cases occurring in two

families—three in one, two in the other. The affection seems

to be hereditary, and to occur in families in which the progenitors

showed nervous disease of one kind or another ; it occurs, how-

ever, not very rarely in children with no evidence of heredity

whatever. The disease affects boys and girls about equally.

Symptoms.—The children in whom it occurs are often

backward children from the first, late in learning to walk and to

talk, and perhaps early show signs of being " not quite like other

children." At a variable age, but generally within the first six

years of life, some ataxy appears, quite gradual in its onset, but

precipitated apparently in some cases by the occurrence of one

or other of the specific fevers. The ataxy is generally not very

extreme : it affects the upper limbs perhaps as much as the

lower, but may only be elicited in them by testing the finer

movements of the hands. Some unsteadiness of the head is

sometimes associated with this ataxy of the limbs. The gait is

generally un/^teady rather than actually reeling, the child walks

with the legs wide apart, and in a more advanced stage the gait

becomes staggering and uncertain.

Some degree of pes cavus or talipes equino-varus is a frequent

and characteristic feature of the disease, and its supervention

may still further alter the gait. The great toe is commonly
* Medico-Chir. Trans., 1886.
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over-extended at the metatareo-phalangeal and semiflexed at

the proximal phalangeal joint, but this position is not peculiar

to Friedreich's disease ; it is seen in several other chronic nervous

diseases. There is some degree of lateral curvature of the spine

in most cases sooner or later.

The tendon-jerks vary : in some cases, probably in most, they

are lost ; in others they are exaggerated.

The facies in this disease is often stolid and dull without being

actuaUy idiotic. The speech is alow and spaced and often thick

and indistinct. The eyes show some nystagmus on lateral

deviation ; there are no pupil symptoms, and as a rule no changes

in the fundus ; opti^* atrophy is rarely seen. Sensation is normal

and apart from the mental condition the functions of bladder

and rectum are not affected.

The following are instances of this disease :

In ono case it was apparently hereditary, for the father wa« ao unsteady

in his fingers that he oouW never button his shirt-collar ; whilst his son,

a boy of six, wrote his name in a series of unintelligible zigzags, and in

attempting to steady himself to put a glass of water to his moutii, the

muscular movements became v^lent. This affection had been noticed

ever since he first b^an to play with bricks, but he had never had any

fite or any iltoess. He was a sharp, nervous child, and easily frightened

by sudden noises, and then lost his self-control and stammered.

In another case the boy was thirteen and a half years old. Both his

parents were alive, but his father was described as consumptive and his

mother as delicate. There was epilepsy in the family. He said that as

long as he could remember—and a relative who brought him said nnoe

babyhood—he had always been feeble and tottering in his walk, his head

apparently too heavy for his body. He had always had a difficulty in

dressing himse.f, and ho would often be untidy and dirty. His feebleness

und irr^ularity of movement had increased of late. He was a spare boy,

but his muscles—what there was of them—were well developed. He spoke

iu a slow, jerking, staccato way, quite like that of insular sclerosis, and his

whole manner gave me a like impression. His intellect was clear. His

head was constantly nodding, like a case of paralysis agitans, but more

forcibly than is usual in such a case, and when he walked he staggered

about Uke some cases of tumour of cerebellum or pons. There was, how-

ever, an absence of the excessive insularity of the muscles under the

influence of volition, such as characterises insular sclerosis. He had fair

power in both hfe arms, although the grasp was fe»*le for a boy of his

age. and the left pide worse than the right. He could r.iok up small objects

at times perfectly well ; at others only with some tremor and uncertainty

;

and as a rule, in drinking he put his head to the cup, his hands being too

unsteady for the purpose. He would lie and sit quite quiet. Movement

was accompanied by the rhythmical head movement. He had good power

in his lees, and could lift them without tremor. He walked with his legs

43
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wide »pMt, and thaJr moTwnenta were jwky mA inoo-ordlnato, hiii heeU

coming to the ground like a oMe of kwomotM atuift. He wm un»bk> to

•tMid with hie feet together »nd hii eyee ihut.

The abdominal reflexee were weU mwked—the cremMterio feeble.

The patellar tendon ivflexes abfwnt. He laid, on being queetioned, that

he often had darting pain* in the oalvee of hie lega, and {rfna uid needles

in hia hands and feet „ . ,

His sight waa very imperfect ; he couW only read Snelfen s lb at 4 It.,

0-8 at 4 in. His pupils were sluggish ; the optic diwe white, a condition

Dr. Brailey considered to be one (rf slight atrophy. He had no trouble

either in urination or defnoation.

He was under obaenration for a month, the treatment adopted beiiiK

faradisation of the spine three times a week. We thought that he was

decidedly steadier under this treatment.

Another case, a child of six, had had a fit, and was idiotic, thouRh

sensible enough to expreas his satisfaction that he had " done with the

doctors " after we had finished examining him. He used his hands in

an aUxic way ; got at a button of his waistcoat with difficulty ; and only

after many efforts, in which the arms made wide excursions, aid he succeed

in unbuttoning. This child spoke stowly and laboriously, and walked

in a tottering way, and woukl fall quickly if not hekl up.

All these were boys. In a girl of four the disease came on after " brain

fever "
: probably the initial fever of measles and whooping-cough which

she had at that thne.

I have recorded, at the Clinical Society of London, in conjunc-

tion with Dr. Carpenter, five cases in one family, which may well

be included in this group, although the clinical symptoms are

more those of insular sclerosis. The ages of the children are

eight, six and a half, five, three years, and fourteen months.

The eldest is the most severely affected, the youngest as yet

having only nystagmus. In these cases the knee-jerk is

exaggerated.

Morbid Anatomy.—The anatomical changes in the few

cases that have come to an examination have been diffuse grey

changes in the spinal cord occupying various tracts, although in

most of them the sclerosis of the posterior columns has been

profound.* With the affection of the posterior columns, there

is also usually sclerosis of the lateral columns, and other parts

which have been occasionally affected are the direct cerebellar

tract and the cells of Clarke's vesicular column. It seems

likely that although the symptoms are not congenital, the

diseas. is the result of some developmental tendency.

• Dr. O. N. Pitt hss published in the 0»y'« Hosf>itallhport», vol. xliv. p. 369.

9 very complete account of the post-morten) examination of another case.
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Prognotii in this disease can only be unfavourable. The

disease is slowly progres-sive, and after some years the child may

become a helpless cripple. Its duration would seem to be very

variaule. Death occurs from some intercurrent disease.

Treatment.—No drug treatment seems to be of any avail

:

we can only treat symptoms as they arise. Massage and elec-

trical treatment may be of some value in preventing the deformity

of the feet, but are not likely to have any influence otherwise

on the progress of the disease.

ACUTE ATAXIA.—Occasionally as a sequel of acute disease,

I>articularly after infectious fevers, children become ataxic

with some tremor on voluntary movement and with nystagmus.

The symptoms in fact are such as might suggest disseminated

sclerosis or a cerebellar tumour. There is, however, no optic

neuritis, and the course is steadily towards recovery, which after

two or three years may be complete. The lesion which has been

found in these cases is an acute inflammation of the cortex cere-

belli, an encephalitis limited to that portion of the brain.

It may be doubted whether any treatment has much influence

upon this condition, but in the acute stage the child should

naturally be kept at rest in bed, and potassium iodide should

be given for several months.

CONGENITAL ATAXIA.—There are cases of ataxia in

children which, whibt they present some of the features of

Friedreich's disease and some of disseminated sclerosis, yet differ

from both these conditions in so" > respects, and in particular

are sharply differentiated from u.. such acquired affections by

the fact that the ataxy is congenital. Dr. Batten recently

showed four such cases at the Neurological Society and the

hJ-^+ory, symptoms, and course were so constant as to justify

ixeir description as, at any rate, a distinct clinical group, althrugh

at present their pathological identity remains a matter of surmise.

The only symptom which attracts attention at birth may be

nystagmus, but towards the end of the first year, when the

infant should be able to sit up, and attempt to walk, all the

movements are noticed to be shaky and uncertain. The ataxy

at thia t,tage, and even for a year or two longer, may be such as

to make walking impossible, but gradually more control is

acquired, and the child learns to walk, perhaps not till four or

\Brain, Spring, 1901, p. 171.
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five yean of ftge. The ataxy of the limbs is of a coane character,

and the child is ape to tumble in walking. The head a also very

unsteady in some cases. Talking is acquired later than normal,

and the speech is of a curious drawling and sometimes jerky

character.

A slight difficulty in swallowing, su that the child is obliged

to eat slowly, has also been observed. The knee-jerks are

unduly active.

The following case under our care appears to belong to this

group

:

Nellie N., aged four yean and nine m mtha. ToatniinvnUI birth;

mother had eohunpaiR during labour. The child began to walk at eightetm

months, but has always had difficulty in walking owing to the ataxic

condition. Speech has neve^' been clear.

The child is very intelligent, almost precocious. The head as well as

the limhe is unsteady, and when the child walks shu staggers to either side,

and the whole body seems ataxic ; scmetimes she lifts her feet high, almost

like a case of locomotor atixy. She has some difficulty in touching her

nose with her left forefinger when the eyes are closed. Speech is indistinct

but hardly staccato. There is no nystagmus or squint. The child has

always hod some difficulty in swallowing fluids, has to drink slowly and

in small quantity ; she hits no difficulty with solids. The knee-jerks are

brisk. The plantar reflexes show flexion.

The most satisfactory feature of this condition, and one in

which it differs from Freidreich's disease, is its tendency to

remain stationary, or even in some of the cases to improve as

the child grows older.

The morbid anatomy of this condition is at present unknown

;

there is much to suggest some faulty development in the cere-

bellum, but the lesion may well be of wider distributic n, and

when one compares the sjnnptoms with those of Friedreich's

disease in which the cord lesion has been associated in individual

oases with some atrophy of the cerebellum, and as occasional

alterations of the mental condition suggent, probably with

some affection of the cerebrum also, it seems likely that extensive

histological changes will be found in these congenital cases.

Treatment must consist in educating the muscular control in

every possible way : a little ingenuity will easily devise some

method suitable to the particular case ; for instance, the hands

may be trained by the effort to place pegs in holes made in a

board for their reception, or by pricking holes along an outlined

pattern on paper, whilst the gait may be improved by patient

I,
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prMtice in wdking ftlonR • n»rrow board, or by •ttempting to

touch wme small object with the toe*. Whatever exerciue is

adopted, patient and irksome practice will be necessary if any

ffood is to come of it.

ATAXY, however, is a symptom of several other conditions

besides the two which have been described above, and which are

rare indeed : and when a child with staggering or reeling gait,

and perhaps some jerky or tremulous action of the arms, is

brought for treatment, there are several possibilities which will

have to be considered in making a diagnosis.

The first thing that occurs to one is the possible existence of

a tumour in the cerebellum or in the pons. A tumour in the

cerebellum, particularly in the middle lobe, commonly produces

a staggering inco-ordination of the lower limbs so that the child

reels from side to side or in some particular direction in walking.

The arms are less likely to be ataxic in these cases than with a

pontine tumour, with which there is often a general unsteadiness

of movement, or it may be a coarse jactitation of one or more

limbs not unlike the movements in disseminated sclerosis, and

like these brought on by voluntary action. The gradual onset of

the symptoms with headache and vomiting, and the presence o£

optic neuritis, may point to an intracranial tumour, but one

must be prepared to meet with cases in which any one of the

cardinal s3rmptom8 of such a tumour arc lacking ; indeed, all

three of them may only make their appearance after the inco-

ordination has been present for weeks or months.

Then again there are cases of diphtheritic paralysis, in which

the inco-ordination is the obvious symptom, whilst the weakness

and local paralyses are much less in evidence. It is not very

rare for such a child to be brought with the complaint that

" he tumbles about " and " staggers in walking "
; and it is only

on further inquiry that a history is elicited of some recent sore

throat which had not been thought serious enough even lo

require medical attendance. Careful examination will probably

reveal other symptoms of diphtheritic paralysis, a nasal voice, or

perhaps some weakness of the external rectus of the eye, and

almost certainly absence of knee-jerks.

Sometimes the jerky irregularity of chorea may simulate and

be simulated by the ataxy of an intra-cranial tumour, and wheu

the headache, which is so frequent in chorea, is also considered,
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the difficulty may be still further increased. We have seen the

mistake made with a tumour in the corpus striatum, where the

rature of the choreiform movements was only'determined by the

discovery of advanced optic neuritis. As described in the

previous chapter, a coarse jactitation or a clumsy irregularity of

movement is also a feature of spastic paralysis, and may indeed

be a much more noticeable feature than the weakness or spas-

ticity, but the history, together with the distribution in the

hemiplegic cases, and the gait with its tendency to adductor

spasm, will suggest the nature of the case.

Lastly, we may mention the faulty control of movement
resulting sometimes in choreiform irregularity, sometimes in a

mere clumsiness of action, which is not infrequently associated

with idiocy or imbecility, apart from any evidence of gross lesion

in the brain.
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HEAD-NODDING-NYSTAGMUS.

HEAD-NODDING {Spasmus Nutans).—This curious affection,

characterised by rhythmical movements of the head associated

with nystagmus, is almost exclusively a disorder of infancy. Its

onset is usually between the ages of six and twelve months
;
very

rarely it has begun earlier (in two recorded cases, as early as

six weeks), and hardly ever after the eighteenth month-in one

case recorded by Eberth at twenty months, in another by Hadden

at nineteen months. i_
•

It has a very definite seasonal relation, it seldom begins m

the summer months; fully two-thirds of the cases have their

onset between the beginning of November and the end of Feb-

ruary ; in this respect it may be compared with tetany, which

also has its maximum incidence during the cold weather.

Symptoms-The head movements vary in different cases,

three varieties may be recognised-a pure nodding movement as

in affirmation, a rotary movement as in negation, and a lateral

or side to side movement. The nodding movement from which

the affection gets its name is probably not the commonest, more

often the combination is rotary and nodding, producing a kmd

of pendulum movement.
. . . ,

These movements are regular and rhythmical m character,

the rate is about 1-2 per second, but they are not coMtant;

a series of movements lasting ten or fifteen seconds wiU often be

followed by an interval of the same, or longer time, in which the

head is quite steady. There is no jerking and it seems to cause

the infant no discomfort whatever. It can generally be stopped

by suddenly attracting the child's attention, but quickly returns

again as the momentary effort of fixation of the head ceases.

An almost constant association is nystagmus, and this u

usually more marked in one eye than in the other, indeed, in

670
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some cases it appears to be limited to one eye. This nystagmus
may be vertical, horizontal, or rotary; or even in different

directions in the two eyes ; it is very fine and much more rapid
than the head movements. The nystagmus sometimes precedes
by a few days the onset of the head movements,, but perhaps
more often it is first noticed a few days later. It can usually bp
increased, and is sometimes only elicited, by fixing the head,
which can be done by holding it between the hands, or by attract-
ing the child to fix its gaze on some object.

Prognosis.—The condition, at first sight somewhat alarming,
is a very harmless one ; it seldom lasts more than a few months

;

its disappearance is very gradual, but, as a rule, is complete
before the child is eighteen months old. Henoch mentions
one case in which the movements were present at the age of three
years, but specially notes that in this case dentition was still

incomplete at that age. The nystagmus commonly lasts a little

longer than the head movements. The affection seems to have
no ill effect upon the child's general health either during the
movements or after their cessation. In particular it may be
noted that there is no resulting impairment of intellect, and
we have seen no tendency to epilepsy in these children. In
this connection we may also state that we have not observed
the transitory attacks of unconsciousness which some writers
have mentioned as occasionally happening during the persistence
of the head-nodding.

One caution, however, may be given as to prognosis ; very
rarely a similar condition has dated from birth, and would seem
to be persistent through life. To those cases we shall refer

again
; here it will be sufficient to note their occurrence as a

point to be remembered.

Etiology.—The causation of spasmus nutans is still a vexed
que tion, but certain facts throw perhaps some light upon it.

First, rickets is present to a greater or less degree in a large
proportion of the cases, nine out of twenty-one (Hadden), thirty-
three out of thirty-five (Thomson). In our experience the degree
of rickets has usually been slight, occasionally it is apparently
absent altogether. An interesting point in this connection is the
absence in most cases of those nervous phenomena which are
specially related to rickets, such as tetany, laryngismus stridulus,

and convulsions, but in one of our cases the " facial irritability,"
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which is so often seen with the nervous phenomena of rickets,

was well marked, and there was a history of attacks suggestive

of laryngismus stridulus ; in another case a convulsion occurred

once during the persistence of the spasmus nutans ;
in another

craniotabes, which often accompanies laryngismus stridulus, was

very extensive.
.

Secondly, the onset and duration of the disease coincide

roughly with those of dentition ; moreover, the eruption of a

troublesome tooth has in some cases been associated with an

aggravation of the symptoms, which have again diminished

after the tooth has come through.

So far the evidence would seem to point to a functional dis-

turba- voured by the nervous irritability of rickets, and

excite . ne peripheral cause such as dentition ;
but it must

beadmi ( . .hat either of these factors may be entirely lacking,

for this di-order has occurred at the age of six weeks, and some-

times rickets is absent altogether.

Other factors also have to be considered; we have seen

spasmus nutans come on a few days after a fall on the head,

and such a history is not infrequent ; it has also followed some

acute illness, whether one of the exanthems or some gastro-

intestinal disorder ; and again, directly after " congestion of

the lungs."
j v x. j

Lastly, an interesting theory has been put forward by Raud-

nitz, and supported in a valuable paper by Dr. J. Thomson,

that the nystagtius is the result of eye-strain from living in a

badly lighted room, and that the het ('. movements are secondary

to the nystagmus ; the condition, in fact, would be closely allied

to miner's nystagmus. Attractive as t lis theory is, it can hardly

be considered " proven " as yet ; in n<me of our cases the light

conditions were apparently excellent. Morbid anatomy there

is none : in two cases where death o •( urred from other causes

during this a.Iection, no change, macroscopic or microscopic,

was found (Raudnitz).

Treatment.—It may be doubted whether the condition is

much affected by drugs. We have us-d bromides, and some-

times the movements have seemed less therewith ;
but they

contin .ed nevertheless. Phenazone has seemed to diminish

the movements in some cases, but the improvement was

• " Intemat. Contrib. to Med. IJt.," Fettaehrift. May 1900.
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only temporaiy. If rickets is present, treatment should be

directed accordingly, the diet must be revised, and cod-liver-oii

should be given.

There are other rare conditions which may simulate the

nodding spasm of infants. A congenital and permanent con-

dition, closely resembling spasmus nutans, has occasionally been

observed, and in some cases has been hereditary. The following

case was recently under Dr. Still's care :

Harry F., aged seven years. Ever since bir*' nystagmus has been

present together with unsteadiness of the head. Occasionally a series of

rhythmical rotary movements of the head occur, resembling those ot

spasmus nutans, but the nystagmus is coarser and loss rapid than in that

affection. The fundus oculi appears to be normal, intelligence is good

but the boy has always had nocturnal enuresis and occasionally has passed

his faeces in bed or in his knickerbockers.

Henoch records two somewhat similar cases in boys of nine

and twelve years old : one a deaf-mute after meningitis, the

other having some disturbance of speech, but in these the date

of onset of the symptoms is not mentioned. Idiots and imbeciles

not infrequently show irregular and sometimes more or le.ss

rhythmical movements of the head, which may be distinguished

from spasmus nutans by the later age at which they are seen,

and often by their less rhythmical and more voluntary character

;

but it must be mentioned here that true spasmus nutans has

been observed in Mongol imbeciles in infancy. The head move-

ments in idiots are also more likely to be associated with swaying

or other " automatic " movements of the body, a common
occurrence in idiots.

A to-and-fro swaying of the trunk and head (eclampsia nutans)

has been observed very rarely as a manifestation of epilepsy

;

its nature may be recognised from the prisence of other epileptic

manifestptions and its paroxysmal character.

Curious rhythmical movements of the whole oody above the

hips, either in the form of an antero-posterior or a lateral sway-

ing, are sometimes seen in children who show no evidence of

disease ; the movements are rather of the nature of habit than

of a morbid spasm, and we are inclined to think that they usually

occur in children of nervous temperament, and to that extent

they have some practical significance.

It is important to remember that a rocking of the trunk to

III
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and fro as the child sits on a chair may be evidence of mastur-

bation ; in these cases the child usually flushep and perspires at

the time, and as the flush passes oft looks unusually pale.

Head-rolling from side to side, which occurs sometimes at

intervals of days or weeks, lasting perhaps half a minute or more

at a lime, and then ceasing for a few seconds, only to recur

again with monotonous regularity, is not very i^re in infants

;

in some cases its occurrence during dentition, or just before the

appearance of a discharge from the ears, suggests that the exciting

cause may be some peripheral irritation.

Probably closely related in aetiology to this rolling of the

head is the banging the head cither into the pillow or against

or with some harder object : this again is sometimes more or

less rhythmical in its occurrence, and appeal^ to be due in some

cases to the irritation of teething. It must be distinguished

from the banging of the head, which is sometimes seen as an

outburst of passion, in some of those children whose lack of

self-control brings them under the category of so-called " moral

insanity."

NYSTAGMUS (Oscillation of the Eyeballs), when not a

symptom of spasmus nutans or of the congenital nodding de-

scribed above, may be a part of Friedreich's disease or of the

congenital ataxia mentioned in the last chapter. It is also

seen with cerebellar tumour, and as an occasional symptom both

of hydrocephalus and of meningitis ; it occurs also in various

ijims of idiocy, although probably in many of these it is due

to defective vision.

We have seen a unilateral nystagmus in infancy without

apparent cause ; its complete disappearance before the end of

infancy lends seme support to the view that such cases are, if

one may so say, cases of spasmus nutans without any nodding

;

and it is noteworthy that, apart from these cases, a unilateral

nystagims is almost unknown except in spasmus nutans;

in all the other conditions mentioned here the nystagmus is

bilateral.

Apart from these conditions, nystagmus is usually associated

with amaurosis, or defective sight. Of six cases, four were

blind ; it i3 usually met with in infants a few weeks or months

old, and is liable to be associated with blindness of any form.

Thus it is found with cataract, as well as with congenital defects
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of the fundus oculi. The nature of this muscular anomaly is

obscure, but the fact that many cases occur when blindness has

prevented the acquirement of the power of fixation seems to

suggest that the faulty movement, if sometimes due to a central

lesion, may at others be the result of the want of training which
the ocular muscles suffer when imperfect vision is congenital or

dates from very early infancy. The lens and the fundus oculi

should be carefully examined for local disease. The presence

either of cataract, or possibly some local distribution of retinitis

or choroiditis, might allow us to hold out some hopes of relief

by operation ; for probably it can be said of this as of other

muscular aberrations, that, no matter what the primary disease

may be, some improvement may be expected by allovring educa-

tion of the muscles to come into play.



CHAPTER XLIX.

CERVICAL OPISTHOIONOS-STRABISMUS-
TORTICOLLIS-LATERAL CURVATURE.

CERVICAL OPISTHOTONOS is a symptom only, but it is of

such importance as to demand a paragraph to itself. As w have

already mentioned (p. 576) it is the prominent sympt n of

simple posterior basic meningitis, and in this disease may be so

extreme that the occiput almost touches the buttocks. It is also a

characteristic feature of epidemic cerebro-spinal meningitis. It

is seldom present except in very slight degree in other forms of

meningitis. Retraction of the head is sometimes associated with

the irritation of teething, and in otLer cases may be the result

of ear disease, perhaps even without external discharge, a pomt

of some practical importance, rs it suggests the need for a careful

examination of the ears, and possibly in some cases for incision

of the membrana tympani. We have also known h«ad retrac-

tion to be the earliest symptom of cervical caries.

The case must be gone into completely, as sometimes the

opisthotonos has appeared to be, like torticoUis, either of rheu-

matic origin or due to some temporary gastric disturbance.

Strabismus, nystagmus, and cervical opisthotonos, each and

all, are worthy of investigation, from the interest which attaches

to them with respect to the observations of recent years as

regards the localisation of cerebral function. Ferrier has shown

that retraction of the head is associated with destruction of the

posterior part of the middle lobe of the cerebellum, and that

disturbed movements of the eyeballs are found with other cere-

bellar lesions. It seems, therefore, not at all unlikely that

what has been shown to be true for retraction of the head, both

experimentally and clinically, may also be true sometimes for

nystagmus and some forms of squint, and that a case may occa-

sionally find its explanation in some bygone basal meningitis.
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STRABISMUS may be mentioned here as an affection which
is often of spasmodic origin. Internal strabismus is the common
form of squint. It may be either concomitant or paralytic ; the
former is due to excessive development or excessive use of the
internal, the latter to paralysis of the external, rect". Con-
comitant squint is much the more common, and is mostly due
to hypermetropia. Dr. Brailey says that some error of refraction

is present in at least 70 per cent, of all cases, although in perhaps
a third of this number the hypermetropia is so low that it would
be difficult to accept it as the real cause of the squiiit. But by
this prevalence of hypermetropia sufficient to produce it, a
difficulty is introduced, because the squint is frequently stated
to have followed upon a convulsion. A history of this kind
must be received with great caution, nevertheless it is probably
true for some cases, and one can then only suppose that the
central disturbance has upset a muscular balance, hitherto
only maintained with difficulty, and which, once disturbed, is

unable to recover itself. Of such cases as are not due to hyper-
metropia, some are thought to be dependent upon some con-
jienital want of balance in the ocular muscles ; others upon some
defect in vision ; others, perhaps, upon defect in the centres
for the movements of the eyeballs, either of congenital origin or
arising out of the disturbance of acute meningitis, and so forth.

Paralytic squint is most often a symptom of tuberculous menin-
gitis or of a cerebral tumour ; occasionally, perhaps, one of the
results of a bygone basal meningitis. The treatment of squint
belongs to ophthalmic surgery.

TORTICOLLIS, or Stiff Neck, might perhaps be made the
text for dwelling upon the question of the existence of muscular
spasm from local causes. But, of late years, such a group of
cases has been by common consent much reduced by enlarging
the area of central or nerve spasm. Wry-neck, however, does seem
still to remain more local or functional than central, although
in ignorance of its cause perhaps it may be introduced here, as
related to occasional cases of retracted neck.

Torticollis is a frequent affection of childhood, and may be
said to represent the lumbago of adults ; it occurs in rheumatic
families, in children who are anaemic and out of sorts ; it may
also be a manifestation of acute rheumatism—we have seen severe
endocarditis associated with rheumatic nodules in a child who
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had shown no other evidence of rheumatism but stiff neck
;

it

mav also occur as a result of reflex irritation from enlarged

elands, decayed teeth, Ac. In these acute cases it is a somewhat

painful affection, is associated with a good deal of malaise, and

uenerally lasts three or four days.

This acute torticollis is a disease of childhood, not of infancy,

a»d cannot, therefore, be easily confounded with the spasms and

contraction due to the stemo-mastoid tumour sometimes

found within a short time of birth, and supposed by many to be

the result of injury to the neck in delivery {vide p. 30).

Congenital torticollis is not very rare, and is found sometimes

where there is no evidence whatever of injury at birth. The

causation in these cases is as obscure as in those which occur in

later childhood, usually in girls in whom torticollis appears

more or less insidiously and continues for months or years. In

the congenital cases there is usuaUy weU-marked facial hemi-

Tieatment—Any local cause may be looked for, and, if

possible, remedied. If none can be found it is advisable to give

some gentle laxative and saUne, such as the effervescing citrate

of magnesia, or some similar mild aperient, half a drachm to a

drachm three or four times a day, and after a day or two to

<rive Easton or Parrish or a like tonic.

"
Jn congenital and long-standing cases the question of opera-

tion by division of one or both heads of the stemo-mastoid

must be considered.

LATERAL CURVATURE OF THE SPINE.-This disease

is now generaUy relegated to the speciaUst and the surgeon, and

perhaps advisedly so : certainly its treatment requires both

time and care. But inasmuch as many of the cases- - girls chiefly,

quite seldom boys-are seen in the early stages by physicians

and general practitioners, who have then to advis-- upon their

treatment, a short note of the condition may well be given here.

And we may commence by saying that, vhile a tad lateral

curve is a thing to be carefully guarded against, we are of opimon

that a gr-^at deal too much apprehension is often felt on account

of slight irregularities of the spinal column. Dressmakers are

often responsible in this matter ; a little difference in the level

of the two shouldrrs, and they pull a long face, and off goes the

mother to the doctor with the idea of spinal disease m her head.
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There is no discrimination between disease of the bones and u

mere weakness of the muscles, a thing in itself of very little

significance, although it is an important signal of general debility,

which may require some care to control or eradic xte.

Lateral curvature of the spine usually occurs in the pale,

flabby, overgrown girl who has little nervous energy : it is

se dom seen, in severe degree, in the bright, happy-go-lucky,

sp "Vling child ; and it is important to bear this in mind when
nti ^ting to forecast the future of the curvature, for the cases

separate themselves to some degree into two groups : cases which

any one can cure, and these, we think, are chiefly seen in those

who may be called otherwise healthy children ; and those, again,

which no one can cure, these being emphatically in the lethargic

and pasty. The opprobrium of these is too often evaded by
saying that they come under treatment too late. But we very

much doubt if this is really so ;
" too late " seems to come ho

early in the malady. We would rather hold that, notwithstand-

ing all the controversy that has centred round spinal curvature

of this type, and its treatment by exercises or mechanical support,

the last word has not yet been said, and that mere muscular

weakness and consequent rotation of the spine, and subsequent

permanent distortion, do not explain the persistency that many
of these cases exhibit. We think it probable that now that the

X-rays have come to show us what the exact condition of the

bones is, we may be able to do more for these cases in the future

than we have done in the past.

Symptoms.—These are often very vague. As we have said,

the dressmaker sometimes makes the diagnosis. But it may be

that the child walks in a crooked way, one shoulder is noticed

to be higher than the other ; or the projection of the lower

angle of the scapula raises fears that " the shoulder is growing

out " ; or a greater prominence of the iliac crest on one side

suggests that there is " a growing out " of the hip ; and in

general the child is listless and wanting in carriage. Then the

mother, more alert about the child's figure than about many a

more serious matter of health, takes her, very rightly, to the

doctor.

Treatment.—As regards treatment, the first thing to be

accomplished is to see that everything in the daily life conduces

to a healthy tone of mind and body. The child should have

i
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;j;.H)d food, aad be made to eat it slowly, and be trained into the

habit of perfect mastication ; bed- and sitting-room rauat be

w, I ventilated, and great attention is to be paid to the position

of the child in her various studies ; desks and chairs specially

adapted to this purpose are now in general use. Faulty habits

must be watched for and counteracted ; and of common ones

that may be mentioned, standing oa one leg, sitting cross-legged,

the twist that too often obtains in violin-playing, these may

require some little ingenuity to correct. These children should

not be kept for long stretches in the school-room, they must

have plenty of fresh air and healthy, invigorating games. Riding

both sides of the saddle, cycling, hockey, cricket, and rowing,

if possible ; indeed, any outdoor games are of value in the

treatment of these cases.

The doctor should examine the child from time to time to see

that nothing more is needed. Where such means are not suflB-

cient, or where the curve is so pronounced that it is not wise

to trust to these alone, Swedish exercises and other forms of

drill may be resorted to ; these combined with massage are

often successful, and if they fail, the more dlaborate exercises,

carried out under the direction of the surgeon, must be adopted.

Of the two methods, that of muscular exercise and that of

mechanical support, the former seems to us by far the most

physiological, for the spine is an exceedingly difficult column to

pin within a mechanical support, and there can be no doubt

that many such are a delusion and a snare. But any one who

has seen much of lateral curvature will be ready to admit that

there are some cases so intractable that even this method is by

no means always valueless. As a rule, however, regular exercises

practised over a period of some months, and carefully devised

for the individual case, will do much to rectify the deviation,

and if there be ary permanent change in the bones, prevent the

curve from becorung worse. It is in the advanced casec that

mechanical support is more especially of value, for there is no

doubt that when the spine is past righting, persistent exercises

sometimes increase the rotation, and while seeming to do good,

really make matters worse.

We have spoken above of the common condition which is

popularly known as a " weak spine "
: allied to this in ati-

ology is the lateral curvature which is seen in association with

44
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progressive muscular strophy and Friedreich's disease ; and as

possibly related to this group in which muscular weakness is thf

determining factor, or to those next described, we may mention

here the s^'oliosis which is occasionally seen in rickety children.

Other forms of lateral curvature are independent of muscular

weakness, and are secondary to distortions of other parts of the

skeleton—for example, the curvature due to old pulmonary

disease or empyema ; those due to hip disease or other conditionH,

with shortening of one leg, and the curvature associated with

persistent torticollis.

In addition to these may be mentioned a rare congenital

form,* in which the curvature has resulted from the intercala-

tion of the lateral half of a supernumerary vertebra, or from

the failure of development of one-half of the body of one of the

vertebrsa.

* Journal of Annlomg and Pkjfitiol,, vol. ix. IBTA.

'i Jl



CHAPTER L.

INFANTILE CONVULSIONS-BPILEPSY-
NIGHT TERROR.

CONVULSIONS occur very early ir infant life, and it is perhaps

well to mention first such as attack infants of a few days or a

few weeks old, because they are - • - bly pecuUar both in cause

and progress. In infants a few i. • v o a they are often associated

with unnatural drowsiness, and they very generally pass of!

in a few days. In infants of several weeks, they are Uable to

come on suddenly ; to occur one after another in quick suc-

cession, and to be associated with pyrexia. It is said that

attacks of this kind are mostly due to indigestion from the

casein of cow's milk ; and a wet-nurse is the proper remedy. We

have seen several such that looked alarming do perfectly weU by

simple attention to diet, such as feeding on a creum mixture,

and sometimes using a little bromide and now and then an

inhalation of chloroform. But the more common age for con-

vulsions is from seven or eight months old and upwards, and at

this period we meet more particularly not only with severe and

general convulsions, but many cases of local convulsive spasm or

rigidity, such as strabismus, laryngismus, and that rigid in-

turning of the thumbs upon the pahns and rigid flexion of the

feet which have received the name of tetany, or contracture.

There is no essential distinction between infantile convulsions

and epilepsy, so far as the fit is concerned ; the difference lies

in the temporary character of the one and the chronicity or

tendency to recurrence of the other. Nor will it do to push this

difference too closely, for infantile convulsions may last, if not

treated, for months. On looking over notes of cases, one finds

a tendency to -"'taa? all convulsions under two years of age as

" infantile," and all over that age as epilepsy, but in the epileptic

eases are several in which fits have contin "d since or were first
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seen in infancy. Perhaps this fact may have its instruction for us.

The chronic tendency to convulsions which we call epilepsy un-

questionably has much of habit in it ; each additional fit that

comes makes the brain more prone to another, and it may well

be that the convulsions of dentition, unchecked at their first on-

set, in some cases become a confirmed habit, and thus chronic or

"epileptic." Eight out of twenty-six cases of epilepsy had suffered

from infantile convulsions at an earlier date, and Sir W. Gowers,

working with much larger numbers, still makes the proportion

as high as 7 per cent, of all cases investigated, and he adds, it

seems reasonable to ascribe to these convulsions of infancy a

share in predisposing to the convulsions of later life. Neurotic

heredity, according to the same observer, is found in 34 per cent.,

the same as for the whole of life.

The convulsions of dentition, no doubt in part influenced by

hereditary tendencies, are yet, it is now generally admitted

—

following the observations of Sir William Jenner, and later of

Dr. Gee—largely associated with rickets ; and it is believed

that the impaired nutrition of which rickets is the expression is

productive of an irritable or unstable condition of brain causing

it to discharge itself spontaneously, or on what would otherwise

be an inadequate stimulus. A certain proportion of cases is

due to actual brain disease. Of 102 cases recorded by Dr. Gee,

one-fourth was due to local disease, and the remainder to general

causes. These include various conditions, but only one of any

numerical consequence apart from the rickets—viz., some acute

exanthem. Reducing the number from these causes, fifty-six

cases remain, and every one of them was rickety.

Convulsion, then, during dentition, if it be not due to the

onset of an acute febrile disturbance—and even in such cases it

is still possible that the same condition may sometimes be at

work—is one of the modes of expression of rachitic malnutrition,

and this is really the important factor in the causation of the

disease. It is quite unnecessary to take up space by en'^merating

all the secondary conditions which in this state will induce a fit.

One may say, with Dr. Gee, that the convulsive diathesis affords

an opportunity to a thousand irritants, natural and unnatural.

The reader can readily fill in for himself some of these numerous

local factors—the dentition, the worms, the indigestible food,

the excited play, the febrile state, and so on.
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Dr. Eustace Smith * mentions cases in which the simple taking

of food was sufficient to induce an attack of convulsions in early

infancy, and this where there was no evidence of digestive failure

and where the food was of easily digestible character. All the

cases he mentions were being artificiaUy fed, and this was so in

one simUar case under our own observation ;
probably in spite

of the absence of other definite symptoms of indigestion the

stomach has been disordered in such cases by the artificialfood.

The same writer t has emphasised the fact that in children

beyond the age of infancy, sometimes as late as twelve years of

age, a convulsive attack may occur, perhaps once, perhaps two

or three times at longer or shorter intervals as the result of

some reflex disturbance, particularly digestive disorder ;
and

such attacks, although occurring in these older children, resemble

the convulsions of infancy in their temporary character. As

regards the character of the attacks in these cases, we doubt

if any valid distinction can be drawn between them and epilepsy,

but our own experience confirms the solitary nature of the

attacks in many instances, and, as Dr. Eustace Smith points out,

the effect of removing the source of irritation by suitable dieting,

&c., seems to prove their reflex origin.

Symptoms.—These are not quite the same in infants as in

older chUdren and adults. Infants are said to turn pale, to turn

up their eyes, to get black in the face, to catch their breath, to

become Uvid about the lips. Sometimes even babies wiU scream

violently or give a cry before becoming convulsed. Sometimes

they lose consciousness only, and wake up with a start. Once I

noted insensibiUty, with a clonic convulsion of head and upper

part of chest ; the chin on the sternum, and inspiration snonng.

Laryngismus is common ; sometimes there is tremor in sleep

;

sometimes the whole body becomes stiff, and the breathing

impeded—a half-tetanic state ; sometimes even in infants the

character of the adult fit is maintained ; there is the imtial

pallor, followed by lividity and convulsions—the fit commencing

with a cry, and then succeeded by somnolence. Lastly may be

mentioned twitching of the Ups, startings, half-closed and

winking eyes. Contracture of fingers and hands—the Utanw

of Trousseau—is also closely allied to convulsions, and is of

• Brit. Med. Joum., June 9, 1906.

f
Lantet, January 24, 1903.
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importance as an indication of the convulsive diathesis {vide

p. 696).

Diagnosis.—^The first point must be to search carefully for

indications of rickets ; their presence will tenr to make one

examine more critically the evidences of local dii ease which may
present themselves. It will also be necessary, an far as possible,

to assure ourselves of the absence of any acute ercanthem. Very

likely this will be impossible, for, in infants, pyrexia is quickly

induced f^om numberless causes ; and the local factor whicli

produces the convulsion wiU be liable to provoke febrile dis-

turbance also. If an exanthem can be excluded, then there are

the various local conditions to be sought, chief of importance

being brain disease, such as meningitis from disease of the ear,

hydrocephalus, and so on. Excluding these, as we probably

may do, in the absence of any evidence of cerebral disease save

the convulsions—and, perhaps, a bulging fontanelle, to which I

have already alluded, as having but little significance necessarily

attaching to it—we next examine into the question of teething,

food, state of bowels, &c. ; and we shall by that time probabl

be in a position to form some idea of the cause of the convulsio

in the case before us.

Results.—Hemiplegia may follow an attack of convulsions,

as we have several times seen. It may be only of temporary

duration ; but should it not pass off, or should any rigidity come

on, some local disease of the brain in all probability exists.

Children sometimes stammer and are stupid after a fit. In cases

of idiocy the history of a fit is often the first note of evil, and

occasionally it would seem that a severe bout of convulsions has

been the actual cause of mental deficiency in a child who has

previously been perfectly normal. Strabismus appears to be

one of the common results of convulsions, the pre-existence of

hypermetropia notwithstanding.

Lastly may be noted the curious and interesting observation

of Mr. Hutchinson, that zonular cataract is a frequent associate

of infantile convulsions and rickets. It may be congenital,

therefore the accuracy of calling it a result may be questioned ;

but it may also form after birth, and it usually affects both eyes.

Prognosis.—Many children die from convulsions at this

early period of life ; and if frequent and violent they must
necessarily constitute a nerious danger. This will be more

I I ih
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especially the case when dependent upon such conditions as

the onset of scarbitina or measles, or the existence of whooping-

cough. In the case of local disease of the brain, including, as

it does, meningitis of aU kinds, tubercle, tumours, chronic hydro-

cephalus, Ac, the disease can hardly be increased in gravity b;

the onset of convulsions. But where it is associated with nckets,

and the initial convulsions do not cause C ath, there is every hope

that treatment will be succwsful in warding off their repetition.

It is an interesting question how far infantUe convulsions may

foreshadow a tendency to neuroses in Uter life. Dr. Contts has

laid some stress upon this sequence, and our own experience

abundantly confirms it.

Treatment—In the actual convulsion, what can be done

should be done to stop it. This is not much ;
but it is probable

that the old-fashioned treatment, often called derivative, is of

use, by lessening the tn\^d state of the brain which the fit

produces, and which probably tends to prevent the restoration

of equilibriiun. To this end a warm or mustard bath is advisable,

and an aperient should be given at once, or an emetic may be

given first, and the aperient after it has acted. Calomel is easy

to administer, and is effective, and a couple of grains may be

given to a chUd of a year old. AU this done, an ice-bag should

be kept in contact with the head. If amyl nitrite is at hand,

inhalation from a capsule containing one minim may cut the

attack short. When the child comes round, five grains of

bromide of potassium may be given immediately in some syrup

;

or if there is much somnolence after the fit, ten grains in solution

may be given by enema. If this is not successful, bromide of

sodium may be substituted, or chloral combined with the bromide.

Young children take both bromide and chloral well. Five grains

of the former and three grains of chloral may be given in com-

bination to a chUd six months old, if the case be urgent from

the continuance of the convulsions. To a chUd twelve months

as much as five grains of chloral may be given. It is weU to

remember that the rectum is always available for these remedies,

and that they act very weU when administered in this fashion.

For the prevention of further attacks phenatone or urethane

may be found useful, a grain of either may be given at one year

thrice dailv : the phenazone is best combined with sodium

bromide, say one grain of the former with three or four grains of
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the Utter. In severe attacks where the rectal administration
of chloral and other measures have failed to stop the convulsion,
a hypodermic injection of morphia has been recommended

;

to an infant of six months ^th grain may be given ; but far

better, in oiu opinion, in such cases is the inhalation of chloro-
form, which seldom fails to control the attack.

TETANY is a condition which is far commoner in infancy
than at any other period of life, but it is seen not uncommonly
in older children, and occasionally in adults.

In London, at any rate, it has a seasonal variation, and occurs
with most frequency in the spring. In infants and youn^
children it occurs more often in boys than in girls, but in later

life this proportion Joes not hold good.

.Etiology.—With regard to the causation of tetany very
'itth is known, except that during the first two or three years
of life it is almost always associated with rickets, and therefore
usually with a convidsive diathesis, but some other factor is

probabJy present, at any rate in most cases. The remarkable
frequency with which some gastro-intestinal disturbance precedes
tetany suggests ver- strongly some causal relation, and if one
had to propound a theory one would say that absorption of some
toxin from the gastro-intestinal tract is at least a possible source
of the condition, and this view would be supported by the
occurrence of tetany after washing out the stomach in adults and
also by the common occurrence of slight albuminuria, a frequent
result of gastro-intestinal disturbance, in the tetany of infants.

Dr. John Thomson has pointed out that tetany occurs par-
ticularly when cold winds are blowing, and it is possible that in

some cases cold is an exciting cause.

Tetany is also met with in children past uabyhood. Dr.
Moxon described a case in some respects well marked in a boy of
three and a half years, in the Guy's Hospital Reports for 1869-70.
It was to him then a rarity, but all who see much of the diseases
of children are sufficiently familiar with it. In Dr. Moxon's
case the disease affected the hands and forearms, and it much
resembled the tetany of babies, but often it attacks the calves of
the legs and the feet, and the cramp thus produced is an exceed-
ingly painful affection. It may be said in passing that the malady
occurs sometimes, especially in gastro-intestinal troubles, even
in adults.

I' '
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It occurs in boys »nd girls mostly of seven to ten years of age

—spare, neurotic children who have been difficult to manage,

or have been neglected or spoilt as regards their diet. They are

put under treatment for " the cramp," and the affected muscles

if caught in the spasm are hard and very sensitive to handling.

If the hands are affected the forearm may be bent ; it is usually

pronatcd, and the hand also a little flexed, and the thumbs are

intumed and the

fingers stiffened.

In the lower

limbs the feet are

arched, but the

distortion is less

marked; the

hardened calf is

the more charac-

teristic feature.

Symptoms.—
The character-

istic feature of

tetany is the

position of the

limbs. This is

the same in in-

fants as has just

position of the

Fio. 21.— Tetany": Characteristic'position

of hand.

been described in older children. The

hand is well shown in the accompanying

illustration (Fig. 21). The hands are slightly flexed at the

wrist, and are kept pro.^ted, the thumb is rigidly drawn into

the palm of the hand, so that the top of the thumb rests usually

between the ring and middle fingers ; the fingers are semiflexed

at the metacarpo-phalangeal joints, and all the phalangeal joints

are extended. The fingers are crowded together so that the

hand is more or less cone-sh"t)ed. The elbow is usually flexed,

the legs are extended, and in most cases the ankle also is ex-

tended, so that the toes are pointed. The toes, like the fingers,

are crowded together, and semiflexed at the metatarso-phalangeal

joints, so that a deep longitudinal crease is produced at the

anterior part of the sole of the foot. The characteristic position

both in hands and feet was well marked in the infant from

whom the illustration (Fig. 22) is taken. The onset is often quite
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insidious, but it sometimes comes on suddenly with cramp-like

pain which may be so severe as to make the child cry out. In

the majority of cases there appears to be little or no pain ; the

child is quite happy, even*playing^ with his toys, in spite of the

difficulty in handiling them. The spasm may be intermittent,

lasting on and of!

for a few days,

or it may be

continuous for a

week or more.

Two condi-
tions are so com-

monly asfwciated

with tetany that

its description

would not be

complete with-

out mentioning!;

them, namely,

laryngismus stri-

dulus and facial

irritability. This

latter is demon-

strated by tap-

ping gently over

the facial nerve

;

each tap pro-

duces a twitch

of the corre-

sponding facial

muscles. This
irritability is not,

however, limited to the facial nerve ; similar contraction of

muscles may be produced by tapping over the motor nerves

where they are most superficial in the arm or leg. The
tetany position, as Trousseau pointed out, can often be

reproduced after it has disappeared, by firmly constricting the

arm or leg in the grasp of the hand for half a minute or a little

longer. In this way, as the result of pressure on the nerves c r

vessels—it is uncertain which—the typical tetany position may

Pro. 22.—Tetany, bhowing characteristic position.
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be reproduced in some cases for weeks after spontaneous tetany

has isappeared. Nor is it only where spontaneous tetany has

been present that this phenomenon can be obtained
;

it »<>**««

present in children who show laryngismus stridulus although

the limbs have not shown at any time, and perhaps do not

subsequently show, the tetany spasm spontaneously. This

artificial production of tetany is sometimes of value m diagnosis

It is by no means rare to find slight albuminuria in cases of

tetany. (Edema also of the hands and feet is present in some

cases' but not •• iry -ommonly in our experience.

Elwtrical excitf .lity is increased, and there are sometimes

nualitative alterauonsof reaction for galvanism, the reaction to

anodal opening and closing current particularly being increased.

Pathology. -In the cases of tetany which we have examined

post-mortem no lesion has been found to account for the con-

dition It seems probable that tetany is due to some disturbance

of the central nervous system, but even this is uncertain. Some

have maintained that it is a peripheral disorder, and the possi-

bility of reproducing the spasm by constricting the hmbs might

seem to support this idpa.

Prognosis.—Tetany is rarely a serious condition. I ascs

have been recorded where it proved fatal by affection of the

respiratory muscles; but ia the majority of cases the child

s

.reneral health is scarcely afiected-«xcept m so far as there is

some preceding condition, such as rickets or gastro-ententis-

aiid the tetany is quite a mild disorder which passes off in a few

(lays or at most in a week or two. General convulsions are a

not very rare complication of tetany and of course make the

prognosis more doubtful, and it must always be remembered

that tetany is often associated with kryngismus stndulus, an

affection which we have several times known to prove suddenly

fatal in cases where the tetany had given rise to no alarm.

Treatment.—The actual spasm but seldom calls for treat-

ment with any urgency, but if there is pain, bromides, chloral,

or opium are worth a trial though by no means certain in their

result Treatment must rather be directed to the underlying

conditions, any gastro-intestinal disturbance particularly must

be dealt with, and the nervous instability which is a mamfesta-

tion of the racWtic element is oft«n lessened by cold or tepid

douching, whUe of drugs cod-liver-oil and iron are the most
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useful. In the crsnip-like apasm of older children gentle rubbiii<{

may relieve the actual attack and bromide of potassium may
help to allay it. Saline aperients should be given and arsenic

with nux vomica may be useful in preventing a recurrence ; the
general hygiene, particularly the diet, will probably require

supervision.

EPILEPSY.-From the tables published by Sir William
Gowers some very important facts are learnt concerning the
disease as met with in children. Out of 1460 cases, 12} per cent,

commenced during the first three years of life ; 5} per cent, of

the whole occurred in the first year ; from then to five years the
numbers fall, till at five the minimimi for the early period of life

occurs, only 17 per cent, beginning at that time. At seven, the
commencement of the second dentition, the numbers rise again,

then fall, and rise again, until at fifteen or sixteen the maximum
for this period of life is attained with 5 J per cent, of the total

numbers. Of those cases which first occurred before the age of

three years, ascarides, sunstroke, falls, injuries at birth, are

given as causes in a few cases ; but the far larger proportion
occurred before the first dentition, and were attributed to teeth-

ing
; and the total number of cases so caused may be put at

7 per cent, of the whole. If we further allow, as we can hardly
escape doing, that rickets plays a large part in the occurrence
of convulsions, and add other cases to those given in which it

was probably present in early life, although the convulsions
did not occur till later, we have rickets playing the part of a
predisposing cause in 10 per cent, of the whole nxunber. The
neurotic heredity was in great measure transmitted from actual

epilepsy (three-foiurths of the inherited cases) ; but insanity was
combined with it in a considerable number. Of other diseases,

chorea existed in other members of the family in numbers not
far short of those of cases of insanity.

Epilepsy is sometimes associated with malformation of the

brain, sometimes it comes on after hemiplegia, or blows, or a fall

upon the head.

Sjrmptoms.—The chief feature of epilepsy is loss of con-

sciousness, and this takes place in very varying degrees. Children
will sometimes have a violent convulsion, with bitten tongue,
and insensibility, succeeded by stupor, as is so commonly seen

in adults ; but a large number only faint or lose consciousness
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for an inBtant, and no more, but with a recurrence riany timea

in the twenty-four hours. There is a sudden pallov, perhaps a

momentary drop of the head, while anything in the hands falls

as fr n one momentarily overcome by sleep. The fits in children

have a special tendency to occur by night. The nocturnal fits

may consist of mere tremors, or the child may appear to awake,

but with fixed gaae. It is perhaps convubed, or Uughs and

talks in an idiotic manner. Observations as regards an aura are

perhaps hardly reliable; but I have several times eUcited

descriptions of giddiness and of disturbed sensations in the arms

or in the fingers, and once in a girl of nine the fit regularly began

by a complaint of abdominal pain.

Diagnosis—The paragraph dealing with the diagnosi«» of

infantile convulsions may be referred to.

Hysteria is rare in children, and must be diagnostKi with

caution. A girl aged nine years was brought for " fits "

;

more than fifty had occurred in the week. During examination

a
"

fit " occurred, the child fell on the floor and dashed herself

about and attempted to bite any one who came near. There

could be little doubt of the hysterical nature of the attack. In

another girl aged eleven years the " fits " were preceded by a

" globus hystericus."

Prognosis.—This is neither better nor worse than it is in

adults. A great many children improve under proper treat-

ment, and the frequent recurrence of the fits is kept in abeyance.

As already mentioned (p. 693), some epUeptiform attacks in

children seem to be due entirely to reflex disturbance, and on the

removal of the source of irritation may never occur again. When

the fits are of recent origin, or have occurred but seldom, there

is always a hope, to be encouraged in every possible way, that

they may never recur ; but, as in adults, there are also some

very obstinate cases which resist all treatment. Some of the

worst cases in this respect are those associated with the cerebral

palsies, infantile hemiplegia or diplegia. If the fits arc very

frequent and intractable, particularly if they begin in infancy,

there is a fear of imbecility following after.

Treatment consists of attention to the child's hygienic con-

dition—in seeing that the food is of proper quality, that the

bowels are regular, and sleep good. For the arrest of the con-

vulsions, bromide of potassium is the most generally useful
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remedy. It taaj be given without rak (aave with one exception)

to the youngest children. At • year old we may begin at five

grains three times a day, and even increase the dose if necessary.

For older children of ten and twelve : ten, fifteen, or twenty

grains may be given three times a day. If this should not be

successful, very likely the bromide of sodium will be so. The
latter has sometimes seemed to be more useful with children

than the former. Recently strontium bromiie has been specially

recommended ; it is used in the same doses as the other bromides.

In some oases the iodide combined with the bromide is succeiM-

ful. Bro. de and digitalis, or bromide and belladonna, are

good combinations when a neurotic heart is associated with the

fits. Oxide of zinc is a good remedy for children, in three- or

five-grain doses ; borax is recommended b > 'ir William Gowers,

and in doses of five to ten grains for a • .d of four years and
upwards it has seemed to us to cause c ) unct improvement in

some cases.

A child that has had convulsions will require careful watching'

at particular periods. The figures abeady quoted from Gowers
show that both the second dentition and also puberty are times

at which the disease is likely to show itself. Therefore the

bromide should be resorted to if any threatenings occur. Mental

stu^ly should never be allowed to proceed to the extent of ex-

ha- tion. Exercise should be abundant, and food nutritious;

while all things that make for a too continuous or excessive, and
therefore morbid, nervous erethism, must be avoided or con-

trolled.

As to any special value from particular dietetic treatment,

there is no consensus of opinion ; some have reported goud

results from a " purin-free " diet, and we have thought that in

some cases we have seen good from a diet on these lines. The
foods which may be regarded as " purin-free " are milk, eg^s,

butter, cheese, rice, macaroni, tapioca, white bread, cabbage,

lettuce, cauliflower, sugar, and fruit ; potatoes contain 'lut a

small quantity of purin bodies. Under this regitne all fi^h, flesh,

and fowl are to be forbidden, and also tea, cocoa, and coffee.

Exclusion of common salt, sodium chloride, from the diet has

been thought advantageous by some, whilst others have found

this limitation valuable in increasing the eflicacy of bromides.

The " salt-free " diet consists of milk, fresh butter, eggs, fruit,
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white bwKl made without salt, ormade with Bodium bromide

instead of sodium chloride, weak tea, coffee or cocoa, and nugar.

These dietariea are quoted from an article by Dr. Aldren Turner.*

The one risk attaching to the administration of the bromide

i» its liability to produce an acneiform eruption or warty granu-

loma-like swelling over the body. The risk of this may be

considerably lessened by combining some Uq. arsemcalis or

liq. sod. aiseniatis with it-a drug which is very readUy borne

by children : and the bromide should never be continued with

young chUdren for long periods continuously. Recently a

compound of bromine with sesame oU has been introduced under

the name of bromipin or brominol, and this preparation is said

to be less Uable to produce skin eruption than the ordinary

bromides. We have used it for rectal administration, and have

thought that it may be a useful alternative where there is any

special susceptibiUty to the cutaneous effects of bromide
;

half

8 drachm or a drachm of bromipin may be injected into the

rectum twice daily.

NIGHT TERROR (Pavor nodumus) is a nervous affection

of young children, and is allied to the much rarer phenomenon of

sleep-walking. It is also akin, probably, to one form of noc-

turnal incontinence. AU these conditions may be described

as sleep disorders where cerebral undercurrents seethe below a

dormant surface. Night terror is usually supposed to have much

to do with dyspepsia. Henoch, however, will not aUow l^at

foo<< ha.^ anything to do with it, and it may be admitted that

something more than digestive dist-irbance is essential to the

production of this disorder. The children in whom it occurs

are usually quick, excitable, nervous children, and it runs in

rheumatic and neurotic families, and in these all sorts of little

peripheral disturbances wiU excite the neurotic mamfestation,

and thus various gastro-intestinal disturbances may determine

the explosion. OccasionaUy the obstruction to respiration

caused by enlarged tonsils and adenoids may be responsible^

It would be interesting to follow it up in relation t» epilepsy and

other nervous disorders ; but happUy one can say of the large

majority of children who suffer in this way that they certainly

do not develop any serious form of neurosis in later years. Of

thirty-seven cases, there were twenty-one boys and sixteen girls,

' Praetitioner. 1906, p. 646.
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4t ian«tf>(>a f' th'wf hat a family history (A rheumatism ; sonu

other,- 'ime >i ii iiMr>-uuH nr nemralgic stock

The ' allow i.<u >s a fairl;' typical case :

A tliin, cMioate, iit>i voua boy, ag/td four and » half yean, wIiom mother
suffered from hjnit«i», wm Mid to have night terrore. Each night,
about one how after going to bed, he leema to wake- .od aoreama, eome-
timeH as if in t«rror, loinetiraee apparently without cAuae. This oontinueR
for about twenty minut«f« in spite of eflortH to soothe him, and then he
goes to sleep again. He has no remembrance of the attack next momins.

In Rome cases there are definite hallucinations, the child

fancies he sees some strange man or some animal which terrifies

him ; he starts up in bed, or even get» out of bed, and screams
or talks incoherently of what he sees. The child is not properly

awake, and often does not recognise his nurse or mother when
they try to qtiiet him.

It is to be treated with a few doses of bromide of potasmui . or

that and syrup of chlorai, and in this way always su? ies. Anv
exciting cause, whether it be the presence of worn errors =n

diet, or the like, must be sought for and removed. I< h a mal
of little detriment in itself; but as an indication oi a nersou
organisation, it is most valuable. It is not very ucommon >

obtain a history of night terrors at the onset of chorea, and it i8

possible that in some cases these attacks may be = he exciting

cause of the chorea. It is the " sktcken speed "to he engine-

driver which must never pass unheeded. It is one of u.e smaller

ailments I am always most careful to inquire for and to tret

for it is my belief that by so dong it may be po.sHible to aver
some one or other of the graver nervous maladies w < omni -n "

later life.

PAYOR DIURNUS, so calM nv Henoch, i a

much more uncommon, ailment and consists of sudii

of fits of terrw by day. T? e c iuld so afie^ led wii

of! without obvious r^«on lu ^ a viol*nt scream,

nothing will pacify it. At thf ssme tirfn a nay shov.

dread of perhapn its nurse or i= ther, < «few= in times

it is even inordinately fond. will o^ n

other evidences of mental inst^t^ ility, ant

the child U; be quite maniai:^ The ;oi,

quoted as a typiral example of this »"'m%n-t^

«--

Hut

ks

.ad

'lite

lith

eh time^ aow
' even known
case may be

Day Terr re in Children," Lmn try 1900.
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A bojr, About dx and ha'' ^mn old. kbout four yma ago had night

lenon, which oontinaad to oc4nir, but with decrnMing fraqnency, until

aeren iioatha aiso, whm iMjr ommtL Three moothi «kgo he awoke oat

night t 11 rjL, and ftltao«^ he *m wide iwako h« noiuf i t"rrifled,

ciiitobi^ at his mother, »'- a»id waa afr i ol the tnina ^vhidi ma
i„«r th hooae, bt'* ol wi.^oh he nevw own the toaat fc below).

MinUar ittaoka o< iined on several aighta s ^^uently, about the aame

tHue, iir child N>. wide a aha on each ooci. >n.

tVoi.ioiitlMat^, •fterhav ng one of theae ati ^kaonthepreTioujoigbt,

bo >«k;ar oorearauig in fright one momiag at et^t, but without jiowiiiL'

wli sf! d\ia<iii that day h» had aeveral aimilar attaokM. After thin he

had many att > k8 both day and night. They oocuried at any time of da)

OftMi the boy would raddenly atop in the middle of hia play, look t«rnAed

(tod nnh to hi:^ mother Kireuning. Sometimea he saya he hcMn >-o(n'<thing

which frigi -'-» him ; aometimee he hears an imuginar^ i ^n coming

up the Ht*inj, whom, however, he is unable o dmcribe ;
lometimee

ite cauK»; explain why he ia frightened. Du ig tb«m at

MMOH to i<«o|(QiM people about him, and there are m anm au

His ft! '? doea not change colour during the attack. The vhok

of the terror is not lore than half a minute. He ^Mwee, wii

intelligent iaoe, ver.' lick of apprehension, talks in Hi< » t, m
*bout Ym toys and j. es, and is obviously a child <« / ntr.

iierft'uwjt He is pale, and the mother says he 1 "^ ?n ge %
er sini the attacks began three months ago.

invulsiom, .nd beyond measles and the night

has h*^ no other iUneas. He oomp' ted

iths %. >, but noc since. The family hi. v

le mother awl the maternal grandmotli

kind

it condition usually passes of! after a little while, leaving

no ill-.-Sects behind. We have generally given bromides, the

good effect of which is almost immedi but undoubtedly the

occurrence of these day terrors is mn les closely associated

with some gastro-intestinal disturba it may be some chronia

catarrhal condition, such as Dr. Eustace Smith has described

under the name of " mucous disease," or it may be simple con-

stipation; any such cause of irritation must be removed by

careful dieting and other suitable treatment.

SOMNAMBULISM.—Sleep-walking is a conunon occurrence

in children of nervous temperament. The child who suffers

frequently with headaches, who has night terrors occasionally,

who is easily excited and worrie^ ver his lessons, is the child

who suffers from somnambulism. And we use the word " suffers
"

advisedly for to some of these sensitive, nervous children the

dread of oieep-walking is a nightly dread which haunts the

45

always

Hons.

»tion

-itdit

»y

m-
oer

ifan< n l had

ri mentioutiii above

eari^'ohe (moe three

jwt> jute riieumatism

t no ats or neuroses of
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child's imagiiiation. N(» is this condition without its actual

dangers. We have more than once known serious accidents to

occur to children whilst walking in their sleep. In some cases

certainly somnambulism is related to school pressure ;
school

examinations seemed responsible for it in one girl under our own

observation, and any such mental strain should be carefully

avoided for children who show these nervous tendencies.

As a rule, sleep-walking is easily checked by the administra-

tion of bromides ; but any excitirg cause, whether it be some

gastro-intestinal disturbance, as would appear in some cases,

or some source of mental worry, must be removed.



CHAPTER LI.

FUNCTIONAL NERVOUS DISORDERS-
HEADACHE.

HYSTERIA is quite uncommon in childhood, but it is suffi-

ciently frequent to make it very important always to remember

the possibility of its occurrence. We have seen severe hysterical

symptoms at the age of four and a half years, and hysterical

analgesia has been recorded at the age of two years and nine

months (Barlow). The majority, however, of tiie cases which

are seen in childhood occur in children over the age of eight

years. Out of thirty-six cases which came under our observation

in children up to the age of twelve years, twenty-six were eight

years old or more. In one respect hysteria at this age differs from

hysteria in the adult ; it affects boys almost as frequently as girls

;

of our thirty-six cases fourteen were boys, twenty-two were girls.

Amongst these functional disturbances have been vomiting

and an extreme case of hiccough, each in girls about twelve

years ; and moder". ^e hystero-epilepsy in gurb of ten and twelve

;

anorexia nervosa is not very uncommon in girls about this

age. In another girl of twelve there was paralysis of the

abductors of the vocal cords. She had a fit in the out-

patient room, and became insensible and rigid, but was

not convulsed. She had also a croupy cough; but on

examining the larynx, which she very readily suffered, there was

an entire absence of any morbid appearance, except in the

position of the vocal cords. These played about somewhat close

together during expiration, and during inspiration the anterior

parts completely closed, the left overlapping the ri(|^t, and

leaving only a chink posteriorly for the entrance of air to the

lungs. The paresis of the abductors was dear, and the func-

tional character of the malady was equally so, for it quickly

improved, so that in the coursie of half an hoar it had almost

707
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disappeated. This patient had been in the hospital under

Dr. Taylor for cataleptic attacks, and, in one of her fits, her

eyes were first turned strongly to one uide, and then she squinted.

Indeed, to say that the child was the »port of nerve storms very

aptly describes her case.

Two were cases of hemi-anaesthesia with hemiplegia in boys

of eleven or twelve. In one of these it was thought at first

that there might be some actual lesion, notwithstanding the

strong probability which experience teaches that, with complete

hemi-ansBsthesia and hemiplegia, the condition is a functional

disturbance only. But we subsequently learnt that the child

was a regular vagabond, and his previous history, his habits, and

the variability of the paralysis, made the case conform to rule.

The boy was twelve yean old, with a neurotic family history. The

paralyaia oame on in a night, four months ago. He had been a sharp boy,

and had reached the hi^btest class in the school ; but he had become dull

and odd in manner, staying out all night, and being dirty in his habits.

He had a markedly neurotic aspect—very dark, with deep-set eyes and

a small cranial development. He had a cunning appearance, yet had

no air of imposture about him. His face was paralysed 6n the right side,

and the tongue deviated to the right. The right arm was paralysed, the

extensors of the forearm most markedly ao, and the wrist dropped as in

lead-poisoning. He made evident eSort to move it when told, but was

oUiged to call in the aid of the oppobite hand. T} . was less decided

failure in the kg, but when he walked his toes caught tae ground in putting

the foot forward—^the knee was flexed, the heel drawn up, and the limb

moved clumsily, as from want of harmony between the co-acting muscles

rather than from actual paralysis, but the extensors obviously were the

weakw. The loss of srasation was complete, and thoroughly distributed

to the right half of the body, mucous membrane as well as skin. The

knee ieflex on the puralysed side was markedly exaggerated, and those of

the skin were absent. He was partially undresised for examination, and

as I watehed him in attempting to re-dress whilst we went to the other

children in the ward, he was evidently quite helpless as regards the right

arm. The paralysis both of sensation and motion—but the termer far

more than the latter—^varied much from day to day ; and sometimes hin

special sensej suffered, and he would become completely deaf on the

right side, unable to smell with the right nostril, and wholly blind with

the right eye. Hti could not then tell the light trom darkness, nor did he

flinch when the finger was brought close to his eye. There were no morbid

ophthalmoscopic appearances. Unfortunately hu became so unruly and

dirty that it was necessary to discharge hitn, and he was thus lost eight ut,

not mu«di bettor than when he was admitted.

Hysterical contracture will abo be found sometimes

in girls of eleven or twelve. A case of thiu Lii.d under
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„,v cate was «popdilv cured by keeping the wimd arm

Snly bound to tho side, and compelling the use o! the

°*H^tCTia in ohildron as in adults may cloaely simulate organic

dise^^p- we l.av« soon talipos. spinal parapleg^. spinal canes.

J^d rh;«mBH.m all .imnlnlod in ^'Wldren under tjjeWey«a«

of a<'e Bat ono i^iM approach it« diagnosis m childhood with

1 uimost warinos.. Hysteria is rare in cMdren. and it is

an uglv error thus to mistake a case of orgamc dMease.

Tiiatment. -Tn principle this is similar to the treatoent

of hysteria in adnlts. tho practical details wiU require modifica-

tion according to the age of the child. Change of enviromnent

is often the mont important therapeutic measure: it may be

necessary t« transfer the child from home to some ir^^utr

surrounding, be it, hospital, nnrsi^-home or some sfaanger s

household; usuallv this alone suffices to rtop tk« hy?«"<^|

nu^nifestation very speedily. Sometmies a few apphcatiuM of

the electric battery, combined with a judicious assurance that

it will be nnnecessarv rliroctly the symptoms subside, have the

desired effect. i.v 4. 41,^,

In all cases the child is to be encouraged to beheve that ine

affection, whatever form it may take, will ^\^J(^'^l
drugs none is more effectual than valenan which cMdren often

takfwith pleasure, but which is none the less efficacious on

this account. Lastlv, it is to be remembered that the occurrence

of hysteria often means some general ill-health and consequent

nervous instability, and a course of arsenic or other tome treat-

ment may be advisal>le. „^j.-*u,
HABIT SPASM —Curious jerking movements, evidently

functional in origin, are very common in tiie Uter p^od of

childhood. It mostlv happens that the child is suppo^ to be

threatened with chorea, but t he condilion is a quite distinct one,

and commonly shows i^.H i.v blinking of the eyes various

grimaces from contortion ..f one or other of the niuscles of the

face In manv cases it will be found that the head is jerked m

a particular way. The condition is one that seems to me to

run into chorea—very rarely.

Whilst these movements are correctly descnbed as functional,

it is important to remember that many of them have an organic

bftsU in some local inflammation or other imtabng leaos
;
f«
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example, the very common form, which consists of frequent
blinking of the eyelids, is excited in many cases by a follicular

conjunctivitis which may be so slight as to have escaped notice,

and in others by some error of re&action : again, we have seen
a frequent twitching of the nose in a child, apparency started
by an inflamed condition of the mucous membrane over the
septum nasi.

But for the majority of the cases no such explanation can be
found, and indeed some of the movements are so curious that it

is difficult to imagine how they can have arisen.

We remember one little girl about seven years old, who accom-
panied her words with a rhythmic swaying to and fro of the
trunk, at the same time thumping her right knee with her clenched
fist. This continued some weeks, but subsided on the adminis-
tration of some particularly disagreeable medicine. Many other
such movements occur ; it may be a repeated sniff or a frequent
grunting noise. One child, a girl aged eleven years, was brought
to us for flatulent belching which occurred at intervals of about
thirty seconds, and was followed by a gurgling sound apparently
in the oesophagus. These ceased always in the horizontal

position, but returned immediately when the child sat up or

stood. She had been unable to go to school as her noises dis-

turbed the class. This had lasted three months, but subsided
rapidly on a generous diet and a mixture of bromide and bella-

donna.

Under the name of tie convuisif another group of cases has
been described. Sudden spasmodic jerks of one or more limbs
occur at varying intervals, sometimes only once or twice in the
hour. With these jerks there is sometimes a sudden toss or

rotatory movement of the head, and usually a loud snort or

sniff, or an explosive utterance, it may be only a meaningless
sound ; one boy under notice always gave vent to a sound
like " dah " during the jerk, or it may be some foul word which
the child has heard before. This condition is said to occur most
often in boys ; usually in neurotic children with a &mily history

of insanity or neuroses. It must not be confused with chorea.

It is certainly increased by observation, so that it is well to

remove such children from too sympathetic friends, and the treat-

ment in general is that of hysteria ; but, like hysteria, the condi-
tion may be, as we have seen, extremely troublesome to cure.
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The follo^ng may serve as a typical instance of the ordinary

habit spasm

:

'' n^r* Sle^Ty with a nervous manner ; weai. .pectaoto.. and to much
He u a F^'^^^y ^*", „" ^ „. ,. -orv forward in hto sohod-work,

fonder of book- than of gam«. He
'JJJ^J^ ^^ ^he ^«m

talk, much in his steep, and « very faddy^v ^ ^^
"•'°*'T?«" ^teTt^S^ jJ^'JofnlS afterwards. He h«i never

were sKghUy f»>«"• °^*^ ^T had some vague pains in the joints.

^•^rbiS^iT^hruLtm^v^ch^--^'^^^^^^
had probaWy had rijeumatism.

This case illustrates the association of habit si^m ^th a

famS? hU^r^ of rheumatism, a feature we have often noticed.

'„dl:S ^o doubt isamanifestationof the close co^^^^^^

Xeen rheumatism and the nervous temperament. This

^ZoniB of some importance in diagnosis, for it is by no

^Xavs easy to distim^uish between these habit spasms

rndrsUglt'L^' and it is to be remembered that the presence

;?rheSism in tie &mily. or even in the chUd. is qmte com-

natible with either condition.

localisJcharacter of the movements.
-^''J

^^^^^^^^j
for example, to the eyeUds. the no«e, or one shoulder

.
the sp^^iai

tnSr/to affection of the facial muscles only, the repetitaon

Tone particukr movement or set of movemente in the part

aff^^^nlike the irregular and ever varying gn-;««V*J^

movements of chorea ; and. lastly, in

««JJ^rf' ^^^^^^^
duration, running on sometimes to years, albeit with fluctuations.

Twltoent -Drug treatment in tiiese cases is often unsatis-

fac^^r^ is weU to inform the parents at on<^that^nyS to be done, patience and perseverance wiU be necessary.

I^a™ a^^nic is the most generaUy useful drug
;
sometimesS more effectual in combination -th bromide^ «>me.

times valerian does more good than anything. Often the

grral toH the child is p<S>r. and nux vomica ai^ .ron mjy

L happened in the boy mentioned above, produce a speedy

Z^ZZ^t! A change from town life to country, and a
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month or two of ninning wild at a farm or at the seaside, may
be more successful than any amount of medicine.

PICA, or DIKT-EATING, is a curious psychosis which we
have occasionaUy met with in children. It consists in a morbid
craving for unnatural substances, which the child eats with
avidity although the appetite for pormal food is usually poor.

Such substances as plaster, coal, mud, wool, may be the par-
ticular favourites in individual cases, and, as might be expected,
diarrhoea or constipation, and sometimes more serious gastro-

intestinal disturbance, has resulted. The craving appears, as
a rule, in the later part of infancy or in early childhood, and
is often associated with some degree of general poorness of

health. Dr. J. Thomson draws attention to a characteristic

physiognomy : the complexion " is dull and unhealthy looking.

They are hollow-eyed, often with a hungry and unhappy look."

Improvement of the child's general health is likely to be
followed by cessation of the craving; in one case at Kill's
College Hospital, the symptoms, which had lasted several

months, disappeared very rapidly when the child was sent away
to the coimtry. In another case, an appetite for woollen material
gradually passed off as the child grew older.

The condition is, of course, quite distinct from the dirt-eating,

which is often seen in mentally deficient children ; the subjects
of pica are perfectly intelligent, and the condition is a transitory
one.

HEADACHE is very common in children from six years old
and upwards, and it arises from all sorts of cf uses. It is usually
frontal and associated with sickness ; sometimes it is one-sided,
over one or other frontal eminence, and occasionally disturbance
of vision accompanies it, as in the megrim of older patients.

Causes and Diagnosis. It is not easy to distinguish between
the different forms of headache. Most commonly the child is

said to be subject to sick-headache ; but, when the case is in-

vestigated—in one the ailment may be due to antemia ; in
another t^ indigestion or constipation; in another it is the
trait of a child of rheumatic parentage ; in another the result of
hypermetropia. To arrive at an opinion in any case, it is we"
first of all to examine the eyes by the ophthalmoscope so as to
eliminate the last-named condition. A large number of children

• fidinbwjfk Motp. Jitf»., vol iii, 1890.
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are hypermetropic, and when they begin to fx their eyes for

t^ZTor feU into weak health, the strain upon the power of

^I;<ltion becomes excessive, and frontal h«f^ •"-«'

SLy or may not be associated with internal strabwmus.

jtTh^Xhe is JuaUy a supra-orbital one. and the letters run

In^into the other as the chUd reads. It is not ^"Pjf*^
*«

iLt that these cases are often distinctly worse when the lieaHh

r^teriorated from any cause. The strabismus may indeed

orfy Noticeable at su^h times-Uke the d««yed teeth, which

thoudi always decayed, ache only now and agam. in response

teT^^t of the general health. In another large group

of ca^the children are badly nourished and an»mic. The

wUtion of gasteic disturbance to headache is more open to

Zition ; for it is certain that in many, perhaps most, ewes d

memm, the stomach and brain react upon each other, and food

wiU unquestionably excite an attack of headache, as a worm or

ler intestinal irritant wiU excite a convulsion Headachejs

^metimes troublesome in girls at puberty, and is aviated

^th catamenial irregularity and backwardness. The hea^he

of brain disease is Ukely to be occipital, unless it be due to memn-

gitis. when it is more general.

Simpt0ins.-^ick-headaches usually mamfest some penc

didktiiough it may be but an irregular one. They are often-

S 'attainted teU and tiiey are associated ^th vo»^ti^.

The headache is frontal, often of throbbing character about the

temples. The head is hot. and there is often some intolerance

TfTght. or some hyper-sensitiveneas of hearing. The victim is

11 ect of a teSe malaise, and for the time bei^only

wishes to be left alone, and longs for sleep The tongue i

usuaUy clean, the temperature normal, and the puke not

quickened. The duration of sick-headache is janable^ It

generaUy subsides in sleep and laste but a few Jo;^- 0«^;

sionally the vomiting is severe and repeated and the ch^W s

out of sorts for some days. The amemic headache « 1^ 1°?^

ised. more continuous, and perhaps less often associated with

sickness. In most cases of headache the bowels are irregular.

Diagnosis.—The ailment being a common one, there is some

risk (^overlooking the headache of organic disease. It wiU be

weU. therefore, to remember that bad headache sometim^ u^ers

in typhoid fever-one of the common diseases of childhood-
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aad that the headache of meningitis is usually anodated with
pyrexia and co. stipation, as weU as its own more special symp*
toms. The hypennetropic hebdache may be sospeoted if it

be markedly frontal or orbital, and if it reonm often aff -? nsini;

the eyes much for reading or writing and is absent dmuig hdi-
days

; and the annmic, rheumatic, and other forms must be
diagnosed by reference to the appearance of the child, its past
history, its &mily history, Ac.

Treatment.—Headaches are usually troublesome for several
reasons. They are common, are not thou^t much of, and
their excitants are not therefore avoided as they might be

;

moreover, they are not immediately amenable to remedies—in
many cases they hardly appear to be influenced at all—and the
child slowly " grows out of them." The hypermetropic head-
ache must be treated by the ophthalmic surgeon (not by the
spectacle-maker), who will see that any anomalies of refraction
or in the shape of the eyeball are properly corrected by care-
fully adjusted spectacles. Apart from this special form, ail

headaches are likely to be rendered less frequent by the pro-
longed use of such drugs as arsenic and iron, but they must be
given for some weeks corJnuously, if they are to produce much
effect. In the headache of girls at puberty, perhaps iron,

permanganate of potash, and bromide of anunorium are most
useful. For the attack itself, bromide of pot, um may be
given; it is sometimes successful in relieving t a throbbing
ion.:, of sick-headache. Guarana and tonga are sometimes
useful, although not easily administered. Quarana may be
given as an elixir (Martindale), the tincture of guarana being
mixed with equal parts of simple elixir (F. 64), and half a tea-
spoonful or a teaspoonful being given in water for a dose. Phe-
nacetin, of which two grains may be given with a grain of caffein

citrate to a child of seven or eight years, seldom fails to relieve
the attack

: phenazone, in doses of two grains for a diild of seven
years, is also successful ; either may be repeated after two hours
if necessary. But, upon the whole, sleep is the best restorative,

and arsenic the most reliable tonic for keeping the attacks at
bay.

MASTURBATION may be mentioned here, as in some
cases it is closely related to neuroses, and may indeed be the
early evidence of mental degeneration. It is probably much
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oommooer in chUdhood and even in infanta than in generally

guppoMd. We have seen it frequently in infante both in

hosStal and in private practice, and in many cases where it

was not actuaUy seen there was good reason to suspect it.

It is not sufficiently i alised that masturbation is by no

misans limited to boys; our experience leads iS to think that it

occurs with considerable frequency in girls, especiaUy m infancy.

In girls, as in boys, the stimulation may be produced by

rubbing the thighs togetiier, or against some object, or by

handUM the parts. In the case of infants the excitement is

sometimes foUowed immediately by a profuse sweat, and the

child hes back in the bed as if exhausted.

In older chUdren, in whom the habit is much more difficult

to detect, one may notice dark rings round the eyes, peevishness,

languor, and perhaps a Uck of healthy interest m the games

and pleasures of childhood.

Treatment.—It is most important that parents and nurses

should recognise the significance of thigh friction or whatever

method of stimulation the chUd may nse. Like other evU

habits, masturbation is most easUy checked in its beginmng

;

but when the habit has been unchecked, as we fear it too often

is, tiirough the ignorance of the child's guardmns, bodily and

mental health may suSt-r, and the chUd may grow up to be the

wretched sexual hypochondriac with whom every meaical man

is only too familiar. ,

Where the habit is known to exist in an infant, careful watch-

ing and mechanical restraint are necessary, and may be success-

fd • or a small blister may be appUed to the inner side of the

thigh. It is in infancy that drugs are most Ukely to be useful,

if at aU, for masturbation ; and those to which most value is

to be attached are the liquid extract of salix mgra, of which

three or four minims may be given three times daily to an infant

of one year, belUdonna, which may be used in similar do^,

and perhaps bromide and phenazone. In children a little older

puniritment may be advisable, but in these, as indeed m all

cases, careful seareh must be made for any local imtant-a

tight prepuce, threadworms, any local source of congestion,

perhaps too warm clothing at night, perhaps even too nch^

diet; any such possible exciting cause must be removed, in

the case of schoolboys and schoolgirls our advice to parents
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and guardians would be—explain to them, with proper dis-

cretion of coune, the harm and the wrong they are doing to

themaelves. Above all, do not lose the child's confidence, let

him or IiV feel that you want to help them to conquer an evil

habit. Make sure that their companions are wholesome ; en-

courage them to take plenty of outdoor exercise and sport, to

take an interest in natural history, botany, or what not, and laRt,

but not least, ensure a cold bath every morning, light clothin<!

at night, and the avoidance of late and heavy suppers.

If



CHAPTER LII.

IDIOCY AND CRETINISM.

IDIOCY is met with at any age. from a few weeks af^ birth

onw«d«. In its sUghter degrees it is «'°»«*»^«', ^J^ '"^^

ST" and every degree occurs, from mere backwardness up

SfmoTextreme coSon in which the chUd has no natural

"'Sant:Tre''otn brought for an opinion as to their mental

raoacitv because they take less notice than is natural, or are

tr^SidTmake no attempt to talk, or are late m walking,

^wKt In most of these cases the mother » over-anxiou.

„JLe is nothing wrong. The head is of good '^P^' *^««^
s attracted by slight noises, and wi 1 ^-^ently foUow t^^
perhaps faU to make for. any ghttenng object

.^^^^^«
;««^~

Tt. S^me children develop slowly, but. provided ^^^
progress is made, it is umiecessary to conjure ^fJ^TZ
Abilities. On the other hand, it

.«?<'«^'>"f
^ ^P^°^J^

STt blind fondness refuses to recogmse >diocy 'rhen ^J^^mere

shape of the head renders it patent to every one but the parents,

irilnts, however, it is by no means always easy to be sure

of idiC. The symptoms which should suggest it after the

i leTmonths oMife are-weakness of the back so t^t^e

child camiot sit up properly (it is not uncommon for a mother

to bring her child to the medical man for ^^^y^^^^^J^^
having no suspicion that anything else is wrong)

;
^oU^^g

f
*^«

head, as if the%hild were quite unable to support it
;
faUx^to

notice ite mother or its bottle ; failure to grajp
"^J^^^J »

^^Jj
normally should do. AU these, taken together with the shape of

L head, the fades perhaps with big loMng tongue and romng

movements or nystagmus of the eyes may assist tb^ d^^*^,

A curious habit sometimes seen iu idiots. especiaUy with «^
defects, is the passing to and fro of the spread-out fingers before

717
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'.f!j the eyes, apparently for the pleMure of notioiiig the altenute

light and shade. An idiot will aometimes sit for a long time

amuHJng himself in this way.

Extreme restlessness is another characteristic of some idiots,

and extremely troublesome such cases are to manage. Many
idiots, particularly perhaps the epileptic, are spiteful and de-

structive, and if they are kept at home they require watching to

prevent their doing any damage to other children.

In some of the slighter degrees of mental deficiency a ten-

dency to smile in a fatuous way too often and without cause will

sometimes betray the mental weakness.

Idiocy may be either congenital or acquired. In either ca«e

many varieties are met with, and attempts have been made to

classify them, but the results can hardly be said to be altogether

satisfactory
; perhaps the cUuwification suggested by Dr. Ireland

is less open to objection than others.

The commonest variety of idiot, according to that writer, is

the "genetous," i.e., children defective mentally from birth

without apparent cause : children they are with all degrees of

mental weakness, sometimes good-looking, even pretty children,

but more often unshapely, with head somehow abnormal in itu

outline, asymmetrical it may be, or with keel-shaped forehead,

but not microcephalic ; the palate is usually high and narrow,
there is squint or nystagmus, occasionally marked exophthalmos,
the ears are curiously shaped, the circulation is often feeble.

Such cases are common enough, and all sorts of combinations
of these " stigmata of degeneration," as they are called, are met
with, but it must be clearly understood that any of them, some-
times several of them, may be present in children who are per-

fectly intelligent.

It is remarkable how often eye changes are met with in idiots

of any kind. Taking nineteen cases, five were more or less

amaurotic (only one of these had had fits), one had white optic

discs, one retinitis pigmentosa, one a peculiar stippled condition
of the choroid (? choroiditis), and two others were amaurotic
without visible changa in the fundus oculi.

One group of the " genetous " idiots calls for special notice,

inasmuch as they are so constant in their appearance that any
one who has once seen a typical case could hardly fail to recog-

nise the condition again—we refer to the " mongolian " idiot.
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linilGOLS «• » cdled from their iacie», the ohw»cteri«tic

fJtttM being the obUque direction of the palpeW fi-wiej.

S^uV^ •"d o?t.TdB. the weU-nurked -.picjathjo fdd

^A^iiL «de. the squat rouiKl
«««

J^^h 'lu^-^med

cheeks. Md button-duiptHi no«o with flattened bridge. Some of

tTi^i» «e Aowu m tlu, illustration it'',. 23). The h..r

is usuStydry and thin ; the to.u^ue aho>*d between the teeth »»

if too big, and in children

beyond the age of infancy

has a remarkable appear-

ance, due to hypertrophy

of the papilla). In some

cases the surface looks

like velvet with a very

coarse pile; in others,

where the condition is

more marked, it has an

almost mammillated ap-

pearance, and the whole

dorsum of the tongue is

divided up by branching

fissures into irregular

areas. These appear-

iQces Dr. J. Thomson

attributes to the habit

of tongue-sucking, which
i. j *

is frequcatiy to be observed in mongols; he noted it in

fifty-mue out of sixty-nine cases. Certainly tbe «nli«rgement

of the papilUe is not noticeable until several months after birth

and the fissuring of the tongue not mitil the chdd is about

three years old. , ,

The head in tiiese mongol imbedles is almost always below

the average in its maximum circumference, and usually it is

obvious tiiat the contraction is mainly in the antero-posterior

diameter ; the occipital region also is peculiar in being flattened,

80 tiiat the back of the head loses its rounded contour.

Dr John Thomson has drawn attention particularly to the hands

of mongol infants as a distinguishing feature from cretimmi,

for which the condition is very often mistaken. He says: Ibe

fingers are usuaUy thick for the size of the hand, but taper at

Fio. 23.—Mongol imbecile.
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the tip, and are not so square as those of cretins. The little

finger is generally dwarfed and curved towards the ring-finger."

Such children are slow in growth, physical and mental, but

less so than cretins. They are often surpririn^y quick at

imitating, but otherwise slow to learn.

A boy aged three and a half years is at present under obserrstion with

the tyi^oal slanting palpelval fissures, high^oolouied cheeks, scanty hair,

dry stdn, and occasional squint. The ears are small, the arch of tl» palate

very high and nanow, the bridge of the nose flat. He has bronchitis on

the slightest exposure to chill, and there is often soreness of the eyelids,

and discharge from ttie eyes. He is extremely affectionate, but very

jealous of any attention paid to oth« children ; he is also extremely

obstinate. He imiUtes eanly, but has, apparently, very Uttle wiginative

power ; is fond o< toys udmusb. At the age of three and a half years

the fontanelle is still open, all the teeth are present, but decayed ;
speech

is limited to about half a dosen simple words.

Thew; mongol idiots are especially prone to soreness of the

eyelids, nasal catarrh, and. bronchitis, and many of them fall

victims to tuberculosis sooner or later. Dr. A. E. Garrod has

drawn attention to the frequency of the association of congenital

heart disease with this form of idiocy.

In making a prognosis the tendency to early death from

pulmonary disease must be remembered. Apart from this,

parents may take comfort to themselves from the fact that these

mongolian idiots make considerable progrew with careful educa-

tion : they learn to talk though late; they are affectionate, and

may be trained to be clean in their habits. We have seen no

good from thyroid treatment in this condition, but some

have thought otherwise. With regard to the prognosis of

genetous idiots in general, we may quote the words of Dr.

Langdon-Down :
" The child who has been born with defective

intellect is more susceptible of improvement by physical and

intellectual training than the child who has been born with

full possession of his brain power and has afterwards been

deprived thereof, but each case must be judged on its own

merits. Some of the worst and most hopeless cases are

• genetous ' idiots.''

INFANTIIJ: CEREBRALDEGENERATION (Amaurotic

Family Idiocy).—Under this name cases have been described in

which infants, almost all Jews, healthy at birth and free from

any suspicion of sypialis, become gradually weak after two or
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three months. The child becomes unable to sit up, the sifiht fails,

intelligence ceases to develop, the muscles waste, and eventually

the limbs become rigid, the deep reHexes increased, and the head

retracted ; there is general emaciation, and the child dies usually

within the first two years.

A characteristic feature of the disease is the early appearance

of symmetrical white patches at the mc.ula lutea and subsequent

optic atrophy and blindness. Several children in a family art

liable to be affected, but not always in succession, sometimes

the disease
" skips " one child or more, only to reappear in sub-

sequent children ; it seems, however, to be Umited always to

one generation. Dr. Risien RusseU and Mr. Kingdon have

described four such cases, and found that, although there was

no gross macroscopic change in the brain, microscopically there

was"extreme symmetrical degeneration of the cortex and pyra-

midal tracts. More recent investigations have shown* that

the chief and probably primary change is an extensive destruc-

tion of the nerve-cells in all parts of the central nervous system,

a chaise which is not inflammatory and for which at present

no explanation has been found.

At present no tre-xtment is known to have any effect upon

this disease, which seems to be inevitably fatal.

MICROCEPHALIC IDIOCY is one of the most easily recog-

nised forms, but in its extreme degrees it is not common. These

are children with heads much below the average size for the age

(vid^ p. 39) ; the degree of inteUigence varies, and bears no

constant relation to the measurement of the head. In a general

way no doubt it may be said that the smaller the head the lower

the degree of intelligence is Ukely to be ; and in some observa-

tions which Dr. Still made on the circumference of the head

in children supposed to be of average inteUigence, it was notice-

able in some cases that children with heads markedly below the

average size for the age were below the average standard at

s. hool or backward in other ways ; but, on the other hand, a

snail head within certain limits is quite compatible with per-

f.-( tly normal intelligence. Dr. Ireland thinks that when the

luad fails to grow beyond 17 inches in circumference there will

In- Nome impairment of intellect.

It was thought at one time that the premature closing of

• Poviiton. Parsoiic, and Holnicx. Brain, 1000, p. ISO.
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7M MICROCEPHALIC IDIOCY.

sutures was the cause of microcephalic idiocy, but this view is

now known to be erroneous, the imperfect development of the

brain occurs before birth. Craniectomy performed in the hope

of allowing expansion of the brain is an operation based on

mistaken pathology, and experience has shown that it is useless.

What little improvement is possible in these cases must be tlie

result of careful training ; they may learn to talk, and may even

do simple work.

Other varieties of idiocy which scarcely need separate descrip-

tion are the hydrocephalic, the eclamptic, in which, as a result

of convulsions, especially during the first few weeks or months

of life, the intelligence is impaired ; and the epileptic, in which

a similar result follows frequently recurring epilepsy, petit nml

being as disastrous in this way as grand mal. These epileptic

idiots are apt to be mischievous, destructive, or spiteful children,

troublesome to manage, and require careful watching : disap-

pointing cases they are for treatment, but sometimes, according

to Dr. Ireland, they improve much if the fits can be reduced in

frequency.

We have already referred to idiocy as a complication of spastic

paralysis {vide p. 658) : it may also be due to traumatism, or

to some inflammatory lesion, the result perhaps of one of the

specific fevers or of a meningitis before or after birth. Sclerosis

of the cortex has been described as another cause of idiocy,

but in some cases at any rate the sclerosis is secondary to a

meningitis.

Idiocy as the result of syphilis is said to be rare. Drs. Shuttle-

worth and Beach found evidence of inherited syphilis only in

1-17 per cent, of their cases ; in cases under our observation at

least 3-4 per cent, were probably syphilitic. The syphilitic

idiot may be microcephalic, or may show no obvious abnormality

of conformation ; but examination of the eyes commonly shows

defimte evidence of the svphilitic taint, such as choroido-retinitis

vitreous opacities. A progressive mental deteriorationor

sometimes zesults from inherited syphilis. We have seen cases

in which, between the ages of six and twelve years, children with

marked evidence of congenital syphilis, and said to have been

previously intelligent, became more and more dull and heavy,

with stupid fatuous appearance. Headache and epileptiform

attacks have been present in some cases, and the child may
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become fat and groes, or, as happens in many cases during tiie

later stage of the disease, much emaciated and bedndden with

general flexion and rigidity of limbs, and death occurs after the

child has become helpless and demented. Post-mortem a

chronic meningitis or seme lesion of arteries has been found.

Probably some, at least, of the recorded cases of " general para-

lysis of the insane " in childhood are instances of this syphilitic

mental degeneratioii

Idiocy by deprivation of hearing and of aght must not be

Pio. 24.—Microceph«lic brain compai«d with normal brain.

forgotten ; and, on the other hand, it is important to remember

that deafness, especiaUy with bUndness, may make a child

appear idiotic, who is nevertheleBS potentiaUy of perfectly

normal intelligence. Such cases left untrained may indeed

become to aU intents and purposes idiotic. And the same might

be said of deaf-mutism. Healthy cUWien who have only recently

learned to talk may lose speeioh altogether if hearing be lost

from any cause, and it is probable that some of the deaf-mutes

who have never spoken are so in consequence of ear disease m
infancy. Great care must be taken not to mistake such case*

for idiocy, and it is most important that as soon as they are old
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enough (5-7 years) they should be sent to one of the instil ii-

tions for the training of deaf-mutes.

. The morbid anatomy of the brain of idiots is one of om-

siderable variety. The brain may be very tmtik, or the convolu-

tions may be rudimentary or mmple. The iUwlration (Fig. 24)

shows the brain of a microcephalic infant aged six months

placed beside the brain of a normal infant of about the

same age for comparison. In the fermer the diaunution in

size is seen to be due chiefly to the extremely snudl sixe of

the convolutions in the frontal region. One part ot other may be

absMit or ill-developed—^the eyeballs and optic tract p«haps,

or scnne part of the basal ganglia, or one side or other ei. the

cerebellum. And in the acquired forms, thick membranes,

paehymeningitia, cysts, thickening or deformity of the skull, &c.,

may be found in respective cases.

The treatmentof all forms of idiocy, excepting cretinism, which

is considered below, ismuch the same. A diminished brain capacity

is the malady ; to make the most of the little that is there is

the aim of treatment. The individual is less highly endowed than

the average ; he is in a lower grade, and he needs to be studied

with exceptional care. He has to be educated, and it becomes

the business of his instructor to instil habits of order, cleanliness,

and obedience ; to discover his likes and dislikes, his most sensi-

tive nerve strands and centres, and generally to work along the

lines of such senses as retain the most perception. Idiots must

be educated objectively. They are to be made happy by every

possible means. And to this end their surroundings must be

pleasant ; they must have a teacher whom they love ; and their

eyes, ears, and hands must be tau^t to carry instruction. A
knowledge of colour and form can be brought home to them

through the eye, and thus some of the fond memories and instant

pleasures with which the beauties of Nature are associated

;

music may be made to charm the ear, and, making resonance

amid the trembling strands, tone into life some pulses of thought

;

while the hand, by judicious exercise, may be made apt f(»r

various arts. It is by the application of meaas like these, backed

by indomitable perseverance, and a capacity for seeing in the

but slow'progress of the day or of the year a comparatively brij;lit

future, that a success that must be called wonderful has been

achieved at such iastitutioan as Elarlswood and Darenth. Tlie
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education of the weak-minded must necessarily for the most

Ztt faU 'o such as have speciaUy qualified themselves and who

„e particularly apt. Patience, perseverance, and ingenmty m

the Opening up of fresh chamiels of instructioi) are the great

reauidtes. and a somewhat uncommon combination of mental

endowments in the instnictor is necessary to command success.

Nevertheless, these cases wiU, under favourable circunistauc.:^.

and with the requisite attention, improve much even m home

Ufe
• and this hope is to be strongly impressed upon the parents,

lihose who have the charge of such children, »« the motave

for that continuous training which alone can enable the child

to make the most of its diminished capital of bram power.

Medically, there is not much to say. but that Uttle is miportant.

Men,Ja in corpore sano is old and true ; but here the opposite

U the more important truth, that the mind being feeble, the

boctilv nutrition and reparative power are feeble. Imbeciles

«qui;e warmth, they require to Uve on a dry PO'°^
««f

' *«^^

Zrded against sudden atmospheric changes, and to be fed weU.

Except in^ far as idiocy is occasionally seen in an early con-

dition, dependent upon brain disease. syphUitic or other, or upon

^e neiuotic state, such as chorea, it does not caU for any

soecial treatment in the matter of drugs.
.

CRETINISM, as commonly seen, is a disease which is endemic

in certain parts of certain countries. In Europe, it aboundBm

Htvria and the Tyrol, and it is not uncommon m the Sw^

vallevs Savoy, and Piedmont. It is occasionaUy seen, though

ttn nowhere be said to be endemic, in England, and - taer

days was found to occur especially in the dales of Derbyshire

and Yorkshire ; at the present time it owns no special habitat.

Happily it is not common. Those who have charge of large

HLs for idiots see most of it, and Dr. Fletcher Beach.

late of Darenth Asylum, has published some interesting cases

Dr Hilton Faggewas the first in this country to call attention to

it,andtoapplythetitle 'Sporadic Cretinism."inavaluable
paper

in the Traditions of the Royal Medical and Chuurgu^d Soc^y.

It is a curious and interesting disease, so strangely contradic-

tory is it in ite externals ; for in many resp^ts age comes to the

features in babyhood, while the blight of babyhood, m its weak-

uess imbecility, and punincss, settles upon the corporeal form

"^wlers the opening ..ind. The appeaiunce of these cases
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is very characteristic. If untreated, they cease to grow in very

early iifancy, and year after year change so little that the child

of two or three remains much the eamu at eight or ten, or even

twenty years. In two cases, under observation for some years

before the thyroid treatment of cretinism was known, a girl of

nine and a boy of fourteen had 'hardly altered, the girl since

she was four, the boy

since three years of

age. These cases

have a yellowish,

chlorotic aspect, their

sldn is thick, hanth,

and wrinkled, and the

subcutaneous riasueii

in some parts seem

almost oedematous,

the eyelids being par-

ticularly puffy. The

scalp is also notice-

able for its harsh,

scaly condition, and

the scanty growth of

coarse hair upon it.

The head is flat and

broad, the forehead

small, the face large,

the bridge of the

v^ose depressed (Fig.

25). The limbs are

large, the hands and feet flattened out, the abdomen large

•ad pendulous, the tongue seems often too large for the

mouth, and lolls from the open lips and teeth ; the teeth are

irregular, d^cient, stunted, and decayed. The thyroid has

usually been said to be enlarged, but in some cases of sporadic

cretinism it has certainly been wanting, and in others it has

probably undergone atrophic or destructive changes. Attention,

too, has been called to the existence of pads of adipose tissue in

the triangles of the neck. They are often of considerable size,

but are only of significance as a part of the general tendency

which exists, both in these cases and in the sporadic cretinisn\

Fjo. 8S.—Cretiniani.
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of adult life, or myxoedenu. .« it is caUed. for the development of

an excess of subcutaneous tiBBue.

rl^ -Consanguinity in the parent and alcoholism have

Sulaf «S^. it has long been thought tl«t geolo^ca

"welyTiThe^ th.t we have ««-on^y «.n dulten

i„*;„r.a entagement of the thyroid h« .ppe«rf *mng

:j!,v. in certain country dietricte, and in one ca»! * waa

ZiX^tSta?L diB^riet waa chilly. We Uv- »»» «en

S^Sten in the «>me fannly, girU aged four and twoa^
Z y^rTreepectively, aHected thua. The pub. in^JT
^ ^^dJTtapid! and th.« were no .ympton» beyond the

'Xf^ltflTL »n.e ^le^cai™^«-^
prince goitre, and the frequent co-exialence of the two4«^
Ce lo4 been a matter of intereat, and the relation betweM.

Uie two diaeaaeaa aubject »' •P»-^«'™ '^£- p^ ,k„..d
A further point waa made when "'•."""'°

'"S*° . , uj,
,„„ di»ectio?» that in «>me cretinon. "W*""

fr*^*„'f̂
i. abeent We do not, perhaps, yet know tie Ml beannj^ oi

h^te ; but of late it ha» been Aown by Kocher and othe^

tr^tom haa .npervened in adl^t We "P»"«^^j
the thyroid ; and in aU the caaea of myiffldema-« cretmow

tte iZvening in adUt life, and with which *. n|une. o

rwtZm O 7.nd Dr. Ord will '""y'
'"."^J^h"^

h.,e died and been
*-:^/^"»":i .t h^tn^ to

twenty cases or more, the th3nroitt f^or.j ui»» oi

Wa^phied and diaeaaed. One ..' Dr. »>«,»•. c^.
_^^

°

eight, feU ill mth what wa. aupp.s«i I;, be a

•«''"f;';^^

:bcit^'^:^ «;:!::«. "--*

thyroid and led to iU w«ting •nd myx«*dema.
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the fact that the thyroid body is congenitally absent in so many
cretins, it certainly suggests the idea that the febrile illness led in

some way to atrophy of that organ, and that this was the caiuso t»{

the supervention of the cretinous, state." These observatioax

go to show that the perfect functions (not alone development,
for the disease may apparently be produced after the brain has
developed) of the brain are in some way dependent upon the

integrity of the thyroid. More recently still further advances
have been made. First of all Victor Horaley pnx iuced symptoms
and morbid changes in monkeys, by the extirpation of the thyroid,

which corresponded closely to those of myxoMiema in man ; and
later still it has been shown conclusively by a large number of

clinical observations that these conditions are largely ameliorated,

and indeed for the time quite removed, by supplying the b<xiy

with thyroid extract, administered as it was first of all by hypo-
dermic injection, and of late equally effectively by the mouth.
Results so remarkable having beet, obtained in myxoedema in

the adult, the same plan was tried upon cases of cretinism in

childhood, and, as is now well known, these hitherto hopeless

cases are found to undergo considerable improvement. A child

seen some years ago, aged four and a half years, and who was sub-

setjuently under the observation of Mr. M.<\urice Duke, improved
HO remarkably that it seemed to have quite recovered, and most of

U8 are familiar nowadays with cases in wliich more or less striking

improvement has occurred when thyroid has been yiven to cretins.

Morbid Anatomy.—Some confusion has been introduced
into this subject by the mistaking of achondroplRsia—" foDtal

cretinism" as it was once called—for cretinism proper, fntni

which it is now known to be entirely distinct. The most im-
portant feature of the morbid anattmiy of cretinism is absence
or 8<;m rtbnormal condition of the thyroid ^Intid. The bones of

the skull are thick, t'.e sutures abnormally obliterated, a i the

various foramina are liable to narrowing. In a cast under the

care of Dr. Grabham at EarlswtKxl, and mentioned by Dr. Hiltoj

Fagge in his work an medicine (Ist ed. vol. i. p. 755), the Iwse
of the skull was nii ch altered m shape, the p</st«rior clinni'l pro-

cesses being at a higher level than the anterior, and thi' !-ella

turcica exceedinjriy narrow— the clivus was horizontal, and i,ie

cerebellar foN.se .sliuli<iw.

• " Piiuui|tk» imd Prdctiw of .\I. di. iin-," 1st c«L vuL u p. 7uu.
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The diagnosis of cretinkm is usually easy, but it in not diffi-

cult to^take mongol idiot* for cretinB, and achoudroplania

mly1^ cretinism. Moreover, in early infancy the cha«c-

reStic^ptoms of cretiniam are but slightly marked, and m

^''^p;:;^'r^Lrn^lrd:^^^^ to ..« extent on the age

at wSt^thyroid treatment is begun. The earher it w given

1 «^ter the improvement in most cases. Wh'^re it ^ mc«t

uccS? t^re if considerable physic*! improvement. The

h^Ls, it loses its heavy stupid appearance and much o

ts fat and altogether looks more Uke a normal chiW
;
but the

.nentlnmprovement. though considerable, is hardly as great.

the inteUect wiU always remain below the average.

Treataient-Cretins should at once be put upon a course of

thv^S^c Itshouldbeexplainedtotheparentsthatonlyby

o^'ontfnued u^ of the thyroid medication, probably through-S tn the improved b«iily end mental condition wh'ch

results be maintained. The remedy is a very powertu one. and

ZL to be given watchfuUy. The child just aUuded to was f^

3^idglaSlobtainedfromthebutoher.a^itseeniedat^^e

to oroduce maniacal symptoms and necessitated its discon
to Pro<»"««

J''*
^j.f Nowadays the introduction of

Sr a^^a ^ei^oftd^iinistering Ln organic «ubst*nces

t^Ze the administration of thyroid to older chddren^J.^

for an infant tabloids are, of course, unsmtable ^u^ cnish^

and friven as a powder they are very convemcnt at this age aba

Juvfry young infante half a grain of the thyroid ext.a^.m the

ZmZ I tabU^t (Burroughs, Wellcome and Co.). cr'u>hed into a

Zder. would probably be a sufficient dose to begi. >j.th. and

Liter a week or two this may be increased ^o -- K--
^ [

.ell not to increase the done at on.e even tHougUao effect m

nrcluced ^'.r b.veral davs, for the drug is one that has little

proiiuteu . u t.s.» . Wp crpnemllv content our-
..ffect in some and much ui other.,. We generally ««""'

selves with one dc«e every other day to begin with, and increase

the dose and the fraiuency as occasion seems to ^^^''.^''^

have advised much larger d.>ses at logger intervals- or insUn..

Dr J Thomso.. recommends two to nve grains for a young

^J: every third day ^o be^n with, and t..ce the^"^
older children. f^^:j-%^::^'r.::^i:^r
eriettual and prooably »aloi. .ne >uu-icc
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'1

the caution ; we have more than once known faintnen to be

produced even in aduiescents of fourteen or fifteen years by one

tabloid (five grains). The symptoms of ill-effect are headache,

faintness, rapidity of pulse, nausea, and fever.

MORAL INSANITY—There are other less definite condi-

tions than idiocy and cretinism which are more common and

perhaps even more important, for while the idiot is recognised

by society as being more or less unaccountable for his actioas,

we tend to ignore the more obscure, but none the less n-al, con-

dition of moral insanity, and in consequence of this neglect the

unfortunate subjects of this deficiency, often in their childhood, but

perhaps more often in their later life, are punished as criminals,

when they should be under careful treatment and protection.

The moral defect i.s perhaps most often associated with sonic

degree of intellectual duiness, but it is not always so ; it may
date from the uarLest time at which a certain degree of moral

fonlirol should be acquired by a noimal child ; it may, on the

other hand, date from some illness or injury ; cases have been

recorded * in which after specific fevers, or gross cerebral disea.st'

a child who has previously been normal in every resfiect ha>

seemed to alter completely in its moral character either tem-

porarily or permanently.

Such aberrations are met with frequently enough in all degrees
;

some children are merely low cunning and mischievous, others

are tlio subject of ungovernable passion. We remember seeing;

one little <arl, who, when crossed in her wishes, would tear her

clothes, break any dishes or china ii-ar, and bang her head in

fury aKaiust Hurrf)unding objects. Her brothf>r a boy of eight

years, was subject to t>iniilar outbursts >>' prt«sion.

In another case a boy, the child of wei!-<o-do parents, a bright

intelligent boy, almost from iiis earliest childhood would steal

any article which happened to please him. He seemed to have

no sense of ri^'ht and wrong, and no sense ot truth, and yet, so

far as iutellett went, he was perfec*^ly normal. Eventually he

narrowly escaped being imprisoned, and had to be watched

most carefully to prevent his getting into public disgrace.

It is most important that it should be realised that such chil-

dren in the intervals between their moral lapses, so to speak,

may apjH'ar iiornial in every way. The child who was a little

iury during her attacks was a sweet docile child at other times

;

* Latuxi, April 1)1. I'.IO^.
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,. k««^».n waa reocatedly guUty of theft wm otherwiae a

u" ^^S^^hl^Z7^J^^^ little gentleman. A boy

i.;m a reliable nurae, irm but kind, must be oDiaiuc"

LtWt th.« «ohool ;
but il ^hool b. •*'«"'•

'''"i„'^'red
„„. «h.« the .u.hori.i«^ .ho mu,., of

-«r;„'^J* '"^r^
„f the difflculty. en ««'-* }'«™''";^"r;j7come. of

individu.1 intent m the ehild. Lltt e

°'J^^ ^ j,^,,.

,,„rirf.iag such chiMren ; they -^"W.'-J^^ ^,„,^.

^Z?rtT^ ttJ^i^S^e^ - cU fo«h the. ,».

"
w'eUfpTt out .!» th.t »me of the eb^itio^o. ^io„

diet and exercise ; and in some cases a temporary use ot Drom

or arsenic may be advanteg^^' ^^^
Some chUdren are melancholic We have seen m

of this sort in boys and girls, the latter -re
^ ^^^^^

^^^
cholic children are usually an^nuc and

^^^^f^^fJ;;^;\^,^'^,i,,d

decidedly improved by good feedin, ^"'l,*^"^"^
't^q^itc

and body If there be any difficulty in their taking a requisii

;l^/of food, they must be dieted ««^elf M^tcheir

Ike what is ordered. Such are fit cases for Weir Mitchell
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plan of treatment, which has been so successfully advocated in

this country by Dr. W, S. Playfair for some neurotic women.
We have akeady mentioned anorexia nervosa, originally

described by Sir William Gull, but it may be mentioned
again here as requiring and being treated successfully by
similar means. It occurs most commonly in girls, who become
moody, have a perfect craze for walking, and who will do
anything rather than eat. If not carefully watched they may
reach an extreme and dangerous state of emaciation.

CHOREA MAGNA, so called, is also a mental disorder. It

is not one that English physicians see much ol. It has many
resemblances to some of the more frenzied states of hystero-
epilepsy that are happily but seldom seen in this country. The
affected child becomes quite maniacal, and performs all sorts of

antics ; dances, sings, declaims, or falls into a state of epilepti-

form convulsion or of cataleptic rigidity. It is a disease which
i } likely to come on as puberty approaches, but sometimes occurs
in precocious girls from ten years old and upwards. It must be
treated by the administration of such drugs as iron, bromide of

ammonium, oxide or sulphate of zinc, and arsenic, the patient
being under judicious management away from her friends.

SPEECH DEFECTS, especially stuttering and stammering,
are very common in children, and if neglected may prove a
grave hindrance in after-life. To some degree they are certainly

neuroses, and therefore a few words about them here may not
be out of place.

Stammering is the inability to express certain sounds, or the
substitution of one sound for another, as in lisping ; it is often
the result of bad example or faulty education ; in some cases,

however, there is a local cause, it may be an unduly short frsenum
lingUBB, or it may be the presence of adenoids. Any local cause
must be looked for and if present remedied. The child must
be practised in the sounds which are difficult, and care must be
taken that he associates with those who speak correctly.

Idioglossia is a curious and rare speech defect which consists

really in an extreme degree of stammering. The child substi-

tutes altogether different sounds for many consonants and
vowels, so that speech is absolutely unintelligible, and the child

appears to speak a language of. its own. The speech is fluent,

and the child may be quite intelligent : it may learn to read in

its own way, and may write fairly well ; moreover, it uudar-
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stands normal speech. One child about seven years old spoke

thus •
f..r

" Father, come and play with me," he would say,

" Barpa, narm am bi mi moo." He could recite hymns fluently,

but not a single word was intelligible to us ;
indeed it was diffi-

cult to imagine that he was talking English. The condition

exists from the earliest acquirement of speech, and it is note-

worthy that in several of the recorded cases there has been a

family history of insanity. Some improvement has resulted

from patient and careful education.

Stuttering, unlike stnmmering, is a defect of co-ordination in

the mechanism of speech ; as one might expect, therefore, as a

transient condition it is almost natural in young children who

are still learning to talk ; every one is familiar with the momen-

tary difficulty of the eager little one as he tumbles over his

words in his haste to express his ideas. But this stuttenng

should disappear as speech is acquired either spontaneously cr

by teaching the child to speak slower and more carefully ;
where,

however, no trouble is taken to stop it, it may persist and in-

crease, and is then often very troublesome to cure. In some

cases, however, it appears later ; we have known it to develop

after acute illnesses such as diphtheria, sometimes it occurs after

a severe fright. With stuttering there are almost always assr-

dated movements of the face or limbs, it may be frowmng or

twitching of the alee nasi. It seldom occurs m singing, the

rhythm of music and of poetry seems to assist co-ordination,

and may thus be of value in the treatment of the disorder

Stuttering may disappear as the child grows up, but it is we 1

not to build hopes on this possibility ; teach the child to speak

slowly and quietly, and try to stop the associated movements

;

but whatever method of treatment is adopted, much patience and

perseverance will be required.

Another curious condition sometimes met with in children is

complete absence of speech without any defect of hearing or

intelligence. These children may be taught to speak by the

" pure oral
" method, but the acquired speech has the same mono-

tonous character as that of the deaf-mute taught in the same

way. Such a conditionis no doubt due to some permanent central

defect, and is to be distinguished from cases in which speech is

simply unusually late in development ; most children begin to

talk in their second year, but speech may be delayed until the

fourth or fifth year, or even later, and then develop perfectly.
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CHAPTER LIII.

CHOREA.

I .SHALL commence my description of chorea by what may be

considered a typical case, under my care in Guy's Hospital, and
which has the advantage of an exceedingly good report by my
then clinical clerk, Mr. Braddon. It is that of a girl aged eleven

years, a thin, anaemic child, with thick red hair and vacant

expression. She had never been ill, but was always considered

<lelicate. Her father was killed by an accident eighteen months
before her admission ; twelve months later her brother died

;

and eight weeks before her present illness, she, a girl of eleven

only, had to " nurse " her mother through an attack of rheu-

matic fever. During this time she had complained of pains in

her limbs and back, was feverish, and took to her bed for two
or three days ; and from that time she grew duller, apathetic,

and lost her cheerful manner. A month ago she had been
scolded for clumsily upsetting a cup, and it was then first par-

ticularly noticed that the movements of her right hand were
ill-conducted and that she was always twitching the right side

of her face. Her right foot next became unsteady, and these

irregularities proceeded gradually to constant convulsive jerks

and twitches of either, but more particularly of the right side of

the body. Five days before her admission, a game-cock flew

at her, and frightened her so that she moped by herself and was
speechless ; and, till her admission, her spasmodic performances

had increased in violence, and her talking and gestures had
become unintelligible to her mother.

She lies in bed with her head twisted on one side, and rapidly

changing in position if she is observed. She opens and shuts

her mouth, twitching up its corners, jerks her head, and snatches

the eyes irregularly from side to side. Her arms are thrown
constantly before her on the counterpane with a tendency to

734
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place her fingers in anv position but apposition, the forearm

being mostly in that of over-pronation. The left arm is less

dis^rted in movement than the right. When asked t<. pick up

a pin an irregular series of muscular actions takes place, tending

ultimately to the desired result, but in which there is a notice-

able tendency to the use of the adductors in excess of the ab-

ductors and the pronators before the supinators. When asked

to sit up in bed, she does so by an alternating use of opposite

muscles, working upwards spirally like an eel, her legs generaUy

crossed but not much subjected to the irregular movements

;

the abdominal muscles take a fair share in the general jactitation

of the body When spoken to, she first cried and then laughea ;

she generaUy laughs, and at the same time the movements

increase She takes some time to gather head to answer, which

she generally does with stuttering articulation and explosive

manner. There was slight clonic response in the calf muscles

on stretching the tendons, and the extensor tendon reflex was

good, the superficial epigastric reflex being exaggerated. Ihe

heart sounds were sharp-sounding and unduly pronounced but

ouite clear; the pulse irregular, soft, ninety-six per minute;

I bmit ie diabh over the veins of the neck ; the bowels were

rather confined, the tongue flabby and rather furred. She

was treated by ten-minim doses of Uq. arsemcalis and kept in

bed and fed weU, and i-nder this routine she sen became much

quieter, and a fortnight after admission she was allowed to get

UP On the sixteenth day she was still considerably choreic »n

both arms, and her heart was still irregular; a decided but

remitting short systoUc whiff had come at the apex, and another

in the third left interspace near the sternum and over the third

rib. The second sound was very accentuated, and the closure

of valves could be felt in the second space.

If the student studies this report, he will find not only a truth-

ful account of a case of chorea, but also in every feature that

is described one of the common occurrences of tha. disease

whether it be the family history, antecedents, the appearance of

the chUd. or the distribution of the luovements, the posture

assumed, the state of the mind, the boaaviour of the heajt, or

any other of the many smaU deviations from normal health

which together make up the disease. In it will be seen the

association of chorea with rhevmatism, and in this instar-e
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both by heredity and by the patient having suffered herself

from that disease (the mother had had rheumatic *evcr, and

in all probability the child herself). It is typical in the sex-

chorea being far more common in females. Next it illustrates

the relation of the disease to frif^ht, worry, and overwork. All

these things are powerful immediate provocatives of choreic

movements, but they are, in all probability, not by themselves

sufficient, in the absence of rheumatic strain or other predis-

posing nervous weakness. Next it may be noticed that the

onset is slow. She is first dull and apathetic, next she becomes

clumsy with her right hand, and the right side of her face is

twitched, and so on, till the whole right side is affected, and her

speech becomes unintelligible. Her posture in bed is charac-

teristic. Over and over again a choreic child will lie in bed,

with head, and perhaps body, twisted to one side, in the condition

of pleurosthotonos, and then change suddenly to an exactly

opposite curve. How often, too, does a choreic child lie extended

in bed, making all sorts of grimaces, with " its arms stretched out

on the counterpane," its fingers pointing in all directions but

the natural one of " setting " towards each other, and the fore-

arms and arms so rotated inwards and pronated as to make

the palms look outwards. The crying and laughing when

spoken to, the attempts to protrude the tongue, ending in its

sudden appearance and as quick retraction, a fla.sh of successful

effort, an accidentally conducted message, amid the disturbance

of the storm : and lastly, to conclude this preliminary sketch,

the case may teach what is the not uncommon condition of the

heart—that its action is irregular, and that, in the course of

Jie disease, there is likely to appear a soft systolic apex murmur,

the characteristics of which are not sufficiently pronounced

to enable one to say whether there is any crganic disease of the

valves or not.

To define chorea is impossible ; bnl, Dr. Sturges hit upon

a definition which is picturesque and sufficiently irue for the

purpose when he said that " chorea consists in an exaggerated

fidgetiness." This description is a valuable one, because it will

serve to convey the fact that chorea is a disease of varied degree.

Sometimes it is so slight that all that can be said is that this or

that child is an unusually restless one. It makes grimaces, or

has peculiar finger movements, or it can never sit still, and so
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on. Fidgety children require watching ; more violent move-

ments may come on at any time under favouring circumstances,

and then they have chorea ; but it is merely a question of

degree. As regards the movements, they are excessively irre-

gular; they are as though the nervous current played about

amongst the nerve-wires, and only now and agam, by some

determined flash of the sensorium, does the correct message

find its way. But the disease tells most upon such muscles

or groups of muscles as are most varied in their action—most

under the influence of emotion, some say—and thus the n "les

of the face and arms are those which suffer the nost m. ^

contortions.

Chorea often affects one side more than the 'i-her, when it is

called " hemichorea." The left side, some affirni, because the

left arm and hand are less under control than the right ; the

right side, others say, for reasons presently to be mentioned

(p. 741). When the disease is one-sided, it not uncommonly

assumes the form of parai/sis, and choreic children are often

brought for treatment because one arm is paralysed. The

twitching finger, the shrug of the shoulder, or the grimace

usually reveals the nature of the disease without trouble. But

although chorea, more marked on one side than the other, is

very common, hemichorea, in the sense of the movement bemg

entirely confined to one side, is very raie, and I agree with

Dr. Sturges that such a condition is almost auknown. Chorea

is essentially a general disease, an exagge-ation of a faulty

habit of control, and, although mosc decided here or there, is

present to some extent everywhere. In fifty-four cases I have

particularly noticed the distribution. In thirty-four it was

general ; in thirteen more o.. the right side ; and in seven only

more on t'.ie left. But chere is no doubt that the one side or

the other is less often prominently affected than this, for while

most of .he unilateral cases are noted, no doubt no definite

statement has been thought necessary -n many that have been

generally distributed, and it is probable that as regards the

total number of my own cases (141) those in which the disease

k mostly confined to one side would not have to be materially

altered. It will be noticed that it does not coincide with my
experience, that the left side is the more prone to suffer imduly.

The evidence of cerebral disturbance varies much. Not

47
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uncommonly choreics l<K.k completely imbecile, and they mostly

laugh and cry from trivial causes and in a peculiarly expl«,ivo

manner. But it does not appear that the chorea is dependent

upon any definite cerebral disease, for it often goes with a brain

which gives but little evidence of disturbance, and m others

imbeciUty and movements improve together rather as the booily

health improves. In a girl, aged eleven ktely under notice, .

was remarkable how the disease seemed to resist all treatment

for some weeks, when suddenly, almost in a day, the child im-

proved in appearance, the movements ceased, she began to get

fat in the face, and then progressed uninterruptedly to recovery.

The history of chorea as regards its course is often one ot

much monotonv, and for this reason perhaps in general practice

it often fails to obtain the requisite medical supervision. It is

difficult to say when chorea ends, and, consequently, to fix its

duration To be once choreic is to be always so to some slight

extent, and, therefore, when the more violent movements are

controlled, there is yet a lesser range which is stUl choreic and

which must make one cautious in affirming a cure. It is no

mcommon history for such cases to run on f<>r two or three

months, although when they are taken into hospital they almost

always rapidly improve. But this is only up to a certain point

;

they then remain stationary, and the lesser movements of the

choreic are often exceedingly troublesome.

Six to ten weeks is usually given as the duration of the

Lingering, however, as chorea is, in childhood it very usually

gets well It is more Uable to be fatal as puberty commences.

Nevertheless death-tables do not show this very well, because

the disease is so much more one of childhood than of adolescence,

and although relatively the death-rate is small under fifteen, the

a"<n-egate equals that of the chorea of adolescence. By the

re^cords of Guy's Hospital it appears that twenty-eight fatal

cases of chorea have occurred in thirty years, the respective ages

of the cases being as follows :

Age
No.

Age

No.

16

1

7

5

16

1

8

1

17

1

U
3

18

5

12

1

19
o

13

• 2 •

40-50
• 2

14

I

1 pregnant woman, exact age not stated.

I younger, ago not stated.
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I have had two fatal cases in young children, of which I fdve

the notes. They very well illustrate the fact that when such an

event ensues it is usually by the supervention of high tempera-

ture, rapid emaciation, and exhaustion—sometimes by coma.

A fatal result may occur at any time if the disease is complicated

with much peri- or endo-carditis.

A boy, aged five, was apparently in perfect health till eight days before

his admission, when he slipped downstairs. He did not appear to Ikj much

hurt, and had a good night afterwards. But the next morning there was

some loM of power in iiis hands and difficulty in swallowing. Soon after

that he began to scream at intervals during the day and occasionally at

night. He had had pertussis and measles, but not acute rheumatism, nor

was there any history of rheumatism, so far as could be ascertained, in his

family.

He was in an irritable condition, resisting examination, but quite

Me and answering questions. He stared about in a vacant way,

jB face, arms, and legs moved in a choreic manner. He swallowed

->ut difficulty, and there was no paralysis of the ocular or other muscles.

Jt kn*"* was a little swollen and painful and a loud systolic bruit was

. adible > the apex, and another, less marked, at the base. No subcu-

taneous njdules could be found.

He was kept at perfect rest in bed, and fed well, an ounce of brandy in

the twenty-foiw hours heiag ordered likewise. But the temperature

gradually rose to 103°, the movements became more marked, and deglu-

tition was very much impaired. He was then ordered salicin gr. v. three

times a day, and he was sponged occasionally ; but he continued to sink

rapidly, notwithstanding the administration of nutrient enemata, and

subsequently of strong liquid nutriment, administered by catheter passed

into the oesophagus through the nose.

At the inspection, general early pericarditis was found, a large fringe

of vegetations round the mitral orifice,, and smaller fringes on the aortic

cusps. There was some broncho-pneumonia at both bases. The brain

and spinal cord were apparently quite healthy.

The other case was a girl of seven—in some important particulars very

similar ; there was the same, but more marked, rise of temperature ; the

same inability to swallow as the case progressed.

Rosa L., aged seven, was admitted on October 14, 1881, and died on

November 8, 1881. The parents are healthy. They have never had

rheumatism, but the maternal grandfather was rheumatic. Of three

other children, one has had acute rheumatism twice.

During the last six months she has complained of pains i" her knees,

which have never been swollen, and also of occipital hcadacli . Fourteen

days ago she became very excitable, and her hands began to twitch. She

became gr dually worse, and now the movements are universal and she

cannot stand. There is no history of fright, but she passed a worm a foot

long ten days ago.

When admitted she had severe general chorea—not marked on one side
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moro than the other—without fever. »nd with normal heart mnnda. 8hr

wa« ordered a teaspoonful of chloroform water t. d., broth diet, and was

kept in l)wl. She did not improve, and, eight days afterward* .
her diet

wan inereased by two pint* of milk, and rix drop« of liquor Bodii arseniatiN

in Rlycorine and water wore ordered. Her milk was inereaned to thnn-

pint« on the 1 8th, or two days later.

The temperature, till now normal, began to rise, ond on the Xhh reochwl

102*8"'. She liecame very restless, the movements almost oontinuouH.

and she was unable to swallow.

November 3.—Decidedly worse. Shfi is emaciating. Temperature

103-8". The movements having eroded the skin of the back, she wan

slung in a hammock. Subsequently some purpuric l>lot<he9 appoaretl on

her li-gs, Hhe became comatose, and died on Xovemlier 8, with a tempera-

ture of lOS^". She was bathed before death to reduce the temperature,

but without any appreciable result.

The inspection showed no morbid appearances, except in the heart an<'

kidneys. There were sub-serous petechitc all over the former, es|iecially

on the iKwterior surface of the left ventricle. The edges of the mitrnl

were roughened, and to these were attached fibrinous warty vegetations

the size of a pea. The kidneys contained infarctions.

Medicinally, succus hyoscjrami and chloral were administered in the

later days of the illness.

Of the thirty fatal cases, twenty-five were females.

Morbid Anatomy.—With one exception, chorea has no

morbid anatomy. There is no one lesion of constant st..ndinf;.

.save the fringes of vegetations which occupy the edges of the

aortic and mitral valves ; but endocarditis, in the form of vege-

tations, is present in the greater number of fatal cases. Of those

already recorded (thirty in all), it was present in twenty-eight,

doubtful in one, and absent certainly only once. The absence

of vegetations is quite th« exception. The mitral was affected

alone fifteen times ; both aortic and mitral valves nine times

;

the aortic valves alone four times ; and pericarditis occurred

with the endocarditis six times.

The constancy of these little growths upon the edges of the

valves has led to a very direct, simple, and fascinating pathology

for chorea, in the suggestion that it is due to embolism. The

beads are, it is supposed, washed off the valves and carried

into the smaller branches of the cerebral arteries, and thus

produce local anaemia, malnutrition, and degeneration of the

cerebral cortex and ganglia, which lead to the loss of contioi

over the muscles. In favour of this view it is said that the

disease is often one-sided, and most often right-sided, as is the
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case in hemiplegia due to embolism, and due, it w thought, io

the btraighter course the arterUl passage offers to the transit

of emboli to t he left side of the brain than to the right. Secondly,

in capillary embolism of the cerebral cortex lies a rational ex-

pUination of the imbecility which so often accompames the

disease ; and lastly, the smaller vessels have actually been found,

by several competent observers, to be plugged in chorea.

But these various arguments are traversed in several ways.

The preponderance of a right-sided affection, for instance, is

denied by many ; a strict limitation of the disease is undoubtedly

rare Suppo ing that on» or other side suffers more severely,

the affection is, nevertheless, present in other parts to a less

marked degree. And as to the unilateral intensity. Dr. Sturges,

whos. experience is very large, and whose observation has been

so careful and candid that it may well outweigh much that might

otherwise point to a conclusion opposed to his, gives the seat of

onset as thirty-six for each side. Dr. Pye-Smith, in an analysis

of the cases in the clinical records of Guy's Hospital, 1870-7-,

aives thirty-three cases of tolerably Umited hemichorea, fifteen

ri.'ht and eitihteen left. Out of fiftyfour of my ow- cases m

which the distribution was carefully noticed, it was right-sided m

thirteen and loft-sided in seven ; aui I think it probable that

larger numbers would make it still more evident that it has but

little tendency , attack one side more than the other, fake

next the fact that choreic children are, almost invariab y,

peculiarly and recognis. oly fidgety or nervous-physiologically

unstable, and that the exaggerated or pathological condition may

be followed step by step in association with excess of ^v^« and

tear or in response to some sudden nervour shock. Wext, it

chorea be due to embolism, why is the heart murmur produced

late in the disease ? And lastly, it may be asked, Why is chorea

so uncommon in adults ? Embolism is common enough. Why

is it relatively infrequent in children when compared with the

frequency of endocarditis? It can hardly be doubted that

acute endocarditis, from whatever cause arising, leads not m-

freuuently to capillary embolism, though not, it would appear

to chorea. Considerations such as these make it obvious that

the theory of capillary embolism is inadequate to explain the

larger number of cases of chorea, and we are quite prepared for

• Ouy't Hoapital Bi -ts, ser. iiL v >1. xix.
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what is found to be the case, that oppoaed to such facts in

favour of embolidin as fxist, is a largo body of negative evidence,

where the veesels have been examined without result. It aeeniH

to me that a Atudy of thin diseaHe leads to the conclusion that it

is one unassociated with any recognisable structural change in

the nervous system—that it is, in fact, a functional disease.

We see this in the antecedents of the child, both parental and

individual—we see it in the disease itself, in the want of control,

the emotional excitement, in some cases its relatioiuship to

hysteria, and its all but certain tendency towards cure. Although

its pathology can only be clothed in somewhat vague langiiage,

yet that hypothesis accords best with the f^cis of iihe case,

which supposes the existence of sr le depressed state of nutrition

of the intellectual or governing centres. What the relation (»f

rheumatism to chorea may be we do not know ; but for my

own part, I believe that the rheumatic taint, whatever that may

be, points out the individual in whom it exists as one in whom

various morbid nervous phenomena are likely to show them-

selves, whose nerve textures, cerebral more particularly, are

easily impoverished, and being inherently bad or easily ex-

hausted, discharge in vrmittently, erratically, and feebly.

Of recent yeara the bacteriology of rheumatism and its asso-

ciates has been more carefully investigated, and one of the most

interesting contributions on this point which has yet appeared

in this country is that by Drs. Poynton and Paine, who have

isolated a diplococcus from the joints, pericarditic exudation,

inflamed valves, subcutaneous nodules, and blood in cases of

acute rheumatism.* In a series of inoculations in rabbits, these

observer.s have once produced a condition resembling chorea,

and inflammation of heart-valves and joints occurred in r.ihers.

With this quasi-chorea they found the diplococci in the pia

mater, and in the endothelial cells of the blood capillaries dipping

into the motor cortex from the surface. Other observers have

found diplococci or other organisms both in the meninges t .™

in the cortex in fatal cases of chorea ; and it is perhaps significant

that Wassermanu and Malkoft isolated from the brain in a fatal

ca.se of chorea a diplococcus which was probably identical

with ,t found by Drs. Poynton and Paine in cases of acute

rhe. ..atism.

Lancet, IJeptember 1900.
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Evidently the whole problem of chor«i .nd it* «»«*ti««

J«

AeJltuim mu«t BtiU be c ^naidered .ub jud^ce,

.'^^.^'^^IX
conBUut presence o: ^ . articular micro-ornanwrn m the brwn

bTolde* to be^ .ved. we »haU BtUl have to consider

what ^tly » its reiation to.the disea«.. whether .t act. per-

lie by the production of 'some toxin or by blocking the

''°?!!:ii;r^ and Exdting Cau.es. Sex.-€horea is far

mo\r3onik girls than in boys^mnetyeight pri^to forty-

three bovs • or close upon, but rather m excess of, two to one.

uZdL the statist^ given by HilUer. M. See. Pye-Smith^

ati^L and my own, 1374 cases m all. Ae proportion »s as

mTifiveUtwo. The CoH^Hive Investigation Returns*

""til to one. That it should., more co: - - ^-1-

Tonly what was to be expected, s^ing ^hat ,t
^i-J-^ T^

closely associated with emotional d,.tnrbano,s which are at aU

timt so^ch more rife in the female ..x. The disproportion

becomes stiU more marked a i twelve j
ai a.

Azt- ^he age at which c...^ ia most, prevalent is between

seven and twelve. The table annexed shows this at a glance :

As*
Oirk

Boys

3 4 ft « 7 8 9 10 11 13 11

1 2 7 6 15 7 13 13 8 12 S

4 2 2 4 6 7 8 4 1 3

Total 1 6 » 19 13 20 21 12 13 8

M Ov»r. Total.

3 6 W
1 1 43

"4 "7 141

Chorea is apt to recur again and agam m the same mdivdu'd.

In^neteen of my cases it is noted as having done so-in fifteen,

wir Ttwo. three times ; once, four times ;
once, more than

Z 'l i8 not prone to occur in several members of a family,

riave noted such an occurrence only three or four times in my

erirrclses. Nor is chorea, as chorea, transmitted in any

Lrge nlber of cases. Thrice only in 140 had it existed m one

of the parents in former years

7mitai«m.-There is a tradition abroad that ^"0'«»
f/^JJ

to be^t up in healthy chUdren when they are associated with

1 chtefcVand in the familiar fact that when one person

awl oTer; in his company are likely to follow, we have an

exirple of unconscious imitation such .s the commumcation of

• .'Re,K. . on Enquiry No. II.-Chorda, prepared by Stephen Mackenzie.

M.D.. ti'cJ.." b1 iL.^— vol. i.. 1887. p. 425 H «,.
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chorea might be supposed to be. But there is n parallelism

between the two. For whereas yawning is a perfectly orderly

natural sensori-motor action, chorea is an irregular combination

cf involuntary movements on the part of muscles which are for

the most part habituated to perform movements under the

control of the will. One cannot conceive of the choreic move-
ments being elicited by any mere sensori-motor disturbance such

as starts a yawn, because the movements are of parts which arc

specialised, and such as want the control of any one centre.

Thus, although choreic children in some numbers are admiiied
into the general wards of children's hospitals, instances of com-
munication are rare indeed. I have never seen such a case.

Dr. West and others have recorded instances, and no doubt they
occur occasionally, but the risk is not great ; and when they

arise, they do so probably because some choreically disposed

child has become startled by the sight of the contortions of its

associate. This is illustrated by the history of a case that was
in the Evelina Hospital—a girl aged nine years. Her mother
had chorea twice, once when ten years old, and again at seventeen,

and seven years before she had had rheumatic fever. The child's

father had had rheumatic fever. The first child had had rheu-

matic fever, followed by chorea, a year ago. The patient is the

fifth child, and in February 1881 had rheumatic fever. In June
1882 and February 1883 she had chorea ; the first attack was
caused by fright, and now from this attack a younger child had
" taken "

it.

Mental Conditions.—Fright, shock, overwork. In five-and-

twenty cases of the 141 there was a distinct history of fright,

and in six others the child was noticed to be unusually timid

;

in other cases the disease commenced after a fit, some exanthem,
overwork, &c. Taking the figures of Dr. Sturges, See, Hillier,

and Peacock with these, we have G70 cases, and 224 of them due
to fright or some nervous shock or strain. This, probably, is

too low an estimate of mental shock, for of 439 cases tabulated by
Dr. Stephen Mackenzie from the Collective Investigation Returns,

222, or 50 per cent., were attributed to causes of this kind. It

is worth remark that, although there is in so many cases a definite

history of fright, the onset after it is often slow, and thus it

hapMens that it is difficult in many cases to see any relation

between the supposed cause and the effect ; and doubtless, for
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the same reason, it happens that a cause such as this is at times

entirely overlooked. I am disposed to think that one frequent

cause of fright or nervous shock in children which is liable to

be overlooked in this relation is nightmare. Nervous children

are very prone to this affection, and nothing is thought of it

;

but those who have experienced the horrors of its " noctural

tragedies "-the palpitating heart of the awakening, and the

ecstatic relief which is then experienced, as " struggUng and

lialf vanishing, it is dragged into dayUght " (EUa)—will know

that, to an unstable nervous system, few things are more fitted

to upset the balance and to induce chorea.

Rheumatism.—A.nd here too comes in the question of the

relation of chorea to rheumatism, because, although in the

majority of cases, peruaps, the latter stands to chorea rather as

a constitutional element which predisposes, yet in some it precedes

the chorea and introduces it, so to speak, and may thus be said

to cause it. Of a total of 141 cases, thirty-nine had had rheu-

matic fever, and fifty more had a history of rheumatism in some

of their near relatives.

There has been much discussion as to what the relation between

these two diseases may be—whether, even when we take into

account the average of rheumatism which belongs to every

family, there is any abnormal frequency of rheumatism in choreic

families. After having gone carefully into the question, I believe

some 30 per cent, of families taken indiscriminately are rheumatic,

while for chorea the percentage is about 60.* I do not know

that chorea is always rheumatic—it is possible that it may be a

common method of nervous breakdown in nervous systems of

unstable build, however produced ; and a choreic child may as

well be the offspring of the epileptic, neuralgic, gouty, hysterical,

or passionate, as of the rheumatic. Choreic children are often

auijemic, often spare, as if they had been living badly, though

this is by no means always the case. Dr. Sturges gives it as his

• In 138 presumably healthy youths of seventeen to twenty years there were

sixteen who gave a family history of rheumatism ; four had had rheumatism

tlicmselves, and six suffered from cardiac disease without history. Of ninety-

six cases of all kinds taken consecutively at the Evelina Hospital, there was

rlicumatism of some sort in the family in twenty-four. And in 328 cases of

ull kinds and ages taken consecutively from my own private case-looks there

was a history of rheumatism in the family in ninety-two cases ; of gout in

forty-eight others.
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opinion that the choreic child is not uncommonly healthy-

looldng.

But here we should like to draw attention to a point too

frequently overlooked, namely, that the previous occurrence ol

rheumatism in the child or in its family is only part of the evi-

dence in favoiu: of the rheumatic nature of chorea. In many

cases the chorea is the first symptom of rheumatism, and the

further evidence of rheumatism appears later.

Some important observations in this connection were made by

Dr. Batten * at the Hospital for Sick Children, Great Ormond

Street. Taking 115 cases of chorea, he found that a history of

previous rheumatism in the child was lacking in seventy-eight,

while in thirty-seven, i.e., 32-2 per cent., there was evidence of

previous rheumatism. Three years later the seventy-eight cases

mentioned were again investigated : nineteen could not be

traced, two had died of non-rhevunatic diseases, and of the

remaining fifty-seven, thirteen cases had developed rheumatism.

That is to say, the proportion which showed definite evidence of

rheumatism had risen from 322 per cent, to 435 per cent, within

the short period of three years after the attack of chorea. Three

years later, i.e., six years after the first observations, the remain-

ing forty-four cases, which had not previously ha 1 rheumatism,

were again investigated ; only twenty-nine could be traced, but

of these twenty-nine, ten had developed rheumatism, and one

had died of heart disease, showing that, in spite of the impossi-

bility of tracing all the cases, no less than 53 per cent, of the

original number had now shown evidence of rheumatism as

against 32-2 per cent, which had had previous rheumatism at the

time of the chorea six years previously. One can hardly doubt,

therefore, that if cases of chorea could be traced still further a

much larger proportion would be found to have developed sub-

sequent rheumatism.

Heart Disease with Chorea.—ks, regards the heart disease of

chorea, somewhat diverse opinions are held. The balance seems to

turn in favour of the larger part of it being due, not to organic, but

to functional disease. I cannot agree with this ; making all due

allowance for muscular irregularities, and a consequent temporary

valvular (mitral) incompetence—a condition which undoubtedly

exists in some cases—we have still other facts to consider : e.gr.

* LoMti, 1888, vol ii
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that in fatal cases a fringe of vegetations, either upon mitral or

aortic valves or upon both, is present in the majority of cases

;

and that cases of heart disease are occasionaUy met, with no

other disease than chorea, as far as is known, to account for it

(of 248 cases of heart disease in children, fifty-nine were asso-

ciated with or attributed to chorea ; fifteen, however, being due

to disease the exact nature of which was somewhat doubtful)

;

and that of choreic cases many in the long run suffer from defimte

valvular disease. Moreover, the non-existence of a brmt is no

proof of the non-.exi8tence of disease. I have several times

seen the mitral valve fringed with vegetations in chorea when

no bruit has been audible during life ; more than once I have

seen fatal embolism under like circumstances. It is most neces-

sary to impress upon the student that the disappearance of a

bruit is no proof whatever of the absence of orgamc disease
;
for

if such cases are watched, they will many of them show subse-

quent signs, by disturbed rhythm and altered quaUty of sounds,

that the changes in the valves are slowly progressing, and 1

have no doubt whatever that here is one of the sources of some

of the many cases of mitral constriction that come under our

"''sut I am not bUnd to the arguments that are directed to

weaken this position, nor to the real difficulties which envelop

the question. The mere existence, for instance, of a soft systohc

apex bruit is no certain evidence of organic disease. Many such

murmurs disappear and leave the heart appareiitly healthy.

There may or may not have been sUght endocarditis, and the

question can only be settled, as Dr. Donkin implies, by following

up the cases for many years, and showing what proportion ulti-

mately develops pronounced valvular disease, no other accessory

having accrued meanwhile. I should be sorry indeed to suggest

any disbelief in the existence of temporary, functional, or non-

inflammatory affections of the heart in chorea. I ha-e no doubt

whatever that they are of frequent occurrence.

Irregularity of action is a very common feature of acute

chorea, and by this I do not mean a necessarily violent chorea ;

for it is well pointed out by Dr. Sturges, in his masteriy and

philosophical essay on this disease, that the violence of the

muscular movements has no correspondence with the frequency

of the heart affection, and it is weU known that m chorea there
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is frequently an altered quality of sounds, or an alteration iu the

rhythm. The existence of such a condition has, indeed, not

b^^ix without dispute, but I think there can be no doubt about

it. The cause has also been the source of much discussion. Wi-

cannot go far wrong in considering it as due to choreic disturb-

ances of the heart muscle, and to be essentially the same as

chorea of any other muscle. It is of little moment whether the

effect be a paresis of papillary muscle alcne, as some have con-

tended, or a more general affection. It is only necessary to

remember that tht younger the child, and the more recent the

case, the more likely is it to be present. It chiefly consists in a

want of keeping time, the beats following each other at irregular

intervals, or in an excited, or sharp, or sudden systole, which is

less sustcined than natural. The chief interest of this condition

in a practical way is, however, the bearing that it has upon the

previous question, that of the existence of organic disease ; and
it has been admitted that, given muscular irregularity, some
temporary (functional) valvular incompetence—particularly, of

course, of the mitral or tricuspid—is likely to follow. Some
have even suggested that, if we allow this, then the vegetations

found upon the mitral valve in cases of chorea are the result of

sucii regurgitation, and t, sequence such as this, as an occasional

thing, is by no means improbable. But a still greater difficulty

is found when we f ttempt to eliminate the element of rheu-

matism. If we grant that the two diseases are often associated

and yet are distinct ailments, possibly inthout any causal rela-

tionship to each other, it may well be, as Dr. Stephen Mackenzie

has contended, and Dr. Donkin's figures on the whole supoort,

that the endocarditis of chorea is really rheumatic. Considering

the indefinite nature of the rheumatic attack in so many cases

in childhood, this question must be left open ; as I think must
also be that other already broached, and which has also been

raised by Dr. Donkin. This writer narrates a case of chorea in

which during life a loud apical bruit existed, and the patient

dying, the valves were quite healthy. Apropos of this case I may
quote the following : A girl of eight years was an out-patient at

Guy's Hospital for chorea succeeding acute rheimiatism. The
heart's impulse was diffused and heaving, and there was a loud

systolic bruit at the apex, w? .h I do not doubt that I considered

at the time to be due to endocarditis. She reappeared two years
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after for another attacV of chorea, when I noted that the heart

sounds were normal, except that there was some irregularity of

'

'caJTs of this kihd-and ihey are not inf ^quent-show how

difficult it is to come to a reUable conclu .n except by con-

tinuous observation of individuals for several years. But let me

say again, as a caution in the opposite direction to the obvious

point of these cases, that the subsidence of a bruit by no means

negatives the existence of endocarditis, and it may well be and

I believe is, the fact that endocarditis is present m many of the

cases of transitory bruit and sets going very chronic changes in

the mitral valve which in years to come shov pronounced

valvular disease. Having said thus much to suggest caution in

the reception of any figures, and to show that there is ample

room for observation on the part of tho student himself, I may

.rive the analysis of my own cases. One hundred and thirty-

eight give sufficient information for the purpose :
of these, 1

suppose forty-one to have had valvular disease, all but one mitral

disease ; twenty-two had apical bruits, which suggested a aoubt

notwithstanding that they were persistent ; in the remainder I

have Jassed all simple irregularity of action and any brmt which

is noted to have disappeared. Dr. Stephen Mackende * estimates

the murmurs to have been persistent in 81 per cent, of his cases

of chorea ; and my own opinion is that the issue of chorea, as

regards the heart, is, in no small number of cases, orj<amo di^se.

Osier t states that he has carefully re-examined 110 of the

choreic cases treated at the Infirmary for Nervous Diseases

between 1876 and 1885, the examination in 3very case being

made more than two years subsequent to the attack of chorea ;

in forty-three, the heart was normal ; in fifty-four there were

si^rns of organic disease ; and in the thirteen ren^^-lmng, a tunc-

tional disturbance only. As regards the relation of valvular

disease in chorea to rheumatism, fourteen of mj orty-one had

ceitainly, or probably, had rheumatism ; ten others h«d a strong

family history of rheumatism but were not^known to have had

the disease themselves ; so that in seventeen cases no history of

articular rheumatism could be obtained.^

• Trwn*. Int. Med. CongrMs in London.

Amerimn Jovrnal of Meaieal Science, Oct. 1877.

+ See ciUo on this point Dr. Batten's ohaerrations. p. 746.
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Complications.—In severe cases the temperature may riso

and become hyperpyretic ; when the movements are ver\

violent and uncontrollable, the friction may produce nasty sore^

about the bony prominences or el8ewb»""e. The severity of thr

paralysis or inco-ordination may expend itself upon the bulb, an<i

the child be unable to swallow. Then, again, rheumatism, or

one of its emissaries, endocaiditis or pericarditis, may intervene

—

in what proportion of cases I find it difficult to say
;
probably nol

a large one. The Collective Investigation Returns make it

about 12 per cent. I have already made mention of a case

where the chorea was succeeded by rheumatism, and as the latter

subsided the chorea returned. The subsidence of chorea at

the onset of rheumatism has be:!n noticed by many observers.

Any acute illness may cause the choreic movements to subside ;

perhaps this is most commonly sfcen when acute pericarditis

complicates chorea, in these cases the previously extensive

movements may almost completely disappear, the child sinking

down in the bed almost as if paralysed, while the chorea only

shows itself in a slight occasi mal twitch of the fingers or of the

face. Wt have known chorea to subside in the same way at

the onset of lobar pneumonia. Fibrinous subcutaneous nodules,

described by Barlow and Warner, are likewise found in some

cases of chorea, as in acute rheumatism. Taking 124 cases of

chorea without concurrent articular rheumatism, we found

nodules in sixteen cases ; and in three of these there was no

cardiac bruit. Dr. Hillier * records a remarkable case of this

kind, certainly one of the most extreme that has ever been

recorded.

Prognosis.—This is, as a rule, favourable. The disease is

troublesome rather than dangerous. Nevertheless, if the move-

ments be very violent, if the temperature is high or slowly rises,

if there be much peri- or endo-carditis, or if the disease assume

the form of general paralysis rather than that of jactitation, the

case may be regarded with anxiety. Certainly such cases as show

much imbecility, with inability to swallow food, are dangerous,

and require the most careful nursing.

Diagnosis.—It might be thought that the diagnosis of chorea

presented no difficulty, and as a general rule this is certainly so.

At the same time it must be remembered that choreiform move-

* " Diseases of Childien," p. 238. Case r.
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,„ent8 occur in other conditions, and have 1 ; our own experience

,„ven rise to errors in diagnosis, For instance a child under

treatme-it for suj posed chorea came under our observation ;
the

IrreKular movements were just sufficiently unlike the true Syden-

Lam's chorea to suggest a doubt to our minds :
ophthalmoscopic

examination showed advanced optic neuritis, and a subsequent

autopsy revealed a cerebral tumour. Another condition which

we ha'e seen mistaken for chorea Is the curious spasmodic

ierk which some have called tic convuUif, but which is perhaps

better included amongst the habit-spasms; which also, as

mentioned above, are commonly mistaken for slight chorea.

We have also seen movements very like chorea i a idiots occa-

sionally, but in these oascc m addition to the mental state, there

is a slight difference in the cu^iracter of the movements, which

will suffice to a careful observer for tixe distinction from chorea.

Treatment.-Choreic children are some of the most frequent

attendants at the out-patient rooms of hospitals, inquiry

generally elicits the fact that they have been under treatment

for some time, rather getting worse than better, and the parents

have become tired of the want of improvement^* This is not

because chorea is not bettered by treatment. Take any or all

the cases into hospital, and in a very few days a marked improve-

ment will be manifest. It is often ^ id there is no treatment for

chorea-it gets well by itself It does nothing of the kind

M.^ny a child will drag on and on in a most miserable state at

its own home for weeks anr^ eeks, getting worse rather than

better, which when taken ..to a hospital rapidly improves

;

and I beUeve that this is because many are content to give a

choreic child this remedy or that of the many that have been

recommended as valuable drugs, and there the treatment ends.

Where lies the difference in the result ? Simply in this, that in

hospital the child is kept in bed. Here is the first principle of

treatment for all cases of acute chorea, the rest and qmet whicb

bed offers. Other subsidiary details are by no means ummport-

ant • regularity in the administration, suitabiUty m the quality

of the food, and attention to the action of the bowels are not

to be neglected, but rest and quiet come before all tbmgs. rhe

chUd should be placed in bed, and, if the movements are violent

it must be carefully protected by padding the adjacent sides of

• See aUc p. 863.
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the cot, or in very bad cases the child may be slung in a hammock
The bowels may be cleared out with some compound decoction

of aloes—some glycerine being added, as recommended by Mi.

Squire, to make it more palatable—or by some jttiapine (one or

two grains) ; and if the sleep is bad, some Dover's powder,

chloral, or succus hyoscyami may be given at night-time. A full

milk diet is ordered, and some malt extract. As regards drug.n,

if *he case is in any way acute, or violent, I order nothing, but

the child is regularly shampooed twice a day for a quarter of an

hour. This generally procures sleep ; and by means oi it, the

good dieting, and the regular method of a hospital, great improve-

ment is soon manifest. When, under this treatment, the more

violent movements are quieted, then is the time to commence

with drugs. I tli'nk there can be no question that no one can

claim any great advantage over another. Sulphate of zinc,

gradually increased up to ten or fifteen grains three times a day,

is, I think, a most useful reme^'y, though very old-fashioned.

Arsenic, gradually increased from five to seven or ten drops up

to fifteen, or even more, is another, and in some cases it seems

more effectual when given in the reverse way, that is, beginning

with large doses of twelve or fifteen minims, and after a few

days gradually diminishing the dose.* However arsenic is given

it is well to be on the watch for toxic symptoms, which occa-

sionally manifest themselves even after quite small doses, and

much more frequently after large ones, especially if long con-

tinued. The most serious of these is neuritis, though happily

very rare, but gastric irritation may also be troublesome, and

the minor symptoms, such as conjunctivitis, .nd, after too pro-

longed use, pigmentation of the skin are also indications for its

disuse. With one or other of these drugs, and perhaps iron or

cod-liver-oil, it is best to content oneself. The most sedative

drugs, such as the bromides, chloral, belladonna, h} 'scyamus,

conium, are of little real value, save as occasional draughts for

sleeplessness, &c., in the early days, or to calm any unusually

scared state of nervous system. Veratrum viride has been recom-

mended as useful in chorea. I have tried it, but have seen no

• Dr. Murray of Newcaatle-on-Tyne, in his " Rough Notes on Remedie.s,"

claims for this plan that it seldom fails to cure. He has for years followed

the plan of giving fifteen drops in tae middle of a meal thrice daily. He adds

the caution that this treatment must not be carried on for more than one

week, or t«xic effects will follow.

lz~H**»^
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benefit from its use. Of the newer drugs, chloretone and trional

have been used with some success for chorea ; three grains of

either may be given three or four times daily, the trional may bo

increased to four or five grains if necessary. Ergot, suggested

by Dr. Eustace Smith, has seemed to us of use in some cases ;

twenty to thirty drops of the liquid extract may be given three

times a day to a child eight or ten years old. If the child is under

close observation larger doses may be used with advantage, a

drachm may be given every four hours or even every three hours

as Dr. Eustace Smith recommends. Dr. D. B. Lees • has advo-

cated the use of large doses of salicylate on the view that chorea,

being rheumatic, should be amenable to the treatment which

cures rheumatism. To a child of six to ten years he would give

ten grains of sodium salicylate with twenty grains of bicarbonate

of soda, and after two or three days these doses are to be in-

creased to fifteen grains and thirty grains respectively, and a

few days later if necessary to twenty grains and forty grains

respectively. These doses are to be given every two hours during

the day and every four hours during the night. We have seen

cases treated on these lines do well, but there is no doubt that

these large doses of salicylate entail son- risk, especially if the

dose of bicarbonate of soda be not at i^ast twice as large as

that of salicylate. In some cases where this precaution has

been neglected, symptoms very like those of diabetic coma have

suj-ervened, the child has begun to take deep gasping inspirations

as if suffering from " air-hunger," and has become comatose and

died. In the last few years many of the cases of chorea that

have come under my notice in hospital have been treated as

follows : They have been put to bed and allowed simply to rest,

with good feeding, for two days. At the end of that time massage

has been commenced, and special diet ordered, as given in the

Appendix of Formulse. This treatment is carried out for a

fortnight or so, when they are allowed to sit up in bed, well

supported by pillows, and perhaps play with toys. There should

be no hurry to get them up if the case has been in any way a

severe one. The muscular strength appears to be recovered

much better in bed, while it is remarkable hov/ too early exertion

will throw a case back.f When up and about again, arsenic or

* " Acute Vi'jceral Intlainmationa," p. 291.

I Fuller details of the treatment may be found in Lancet, 1882, voL iL p. 181

.
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zinc and cod-liver-oil should be continued for some time, aiul

the child guarded from any great excitement in its play. A quid

convalescent home or change of aii in often advisable, and the

parents must be instructed to be careful of the child for a loiit:

time, as the remaining choreic movements are liable to becouit-

aggravated even under trivial excitement.

For the most severe cases a warm pack has often been used by

Sir Thomas Barlow at the Children's Hospital with success,

applied in the evening this may secure sleep, and seems to have u

quieting influence which is beneficial ; the child may be left in

the pack for twenty minutes or half an hour, and if then dried

and made comfortable in a dry warm nightdress, will often

settle of! to sleep for some hours.

For choreic children, as a preventive, there is nothing like

regular exercise, short always of fatigue. Gymnastics of all

kinds are excellent, as also are practices of any kind which tend

to increase the voluntary control of the muscular system. Thus

drawing, piano-playing, for younger children various kinder-

garten appliances, &c., are all useful, some lor one case, some for

another.

ii

ita



CHAPTER LIV.

RHEUMATISM.

" Thb fundamental difficulty in discuflsing rheumatism consistB

in defining what we mean by it," writes Sir Thomas Barlow

;

and, true as this is as rej^ards adults, it is still more true of

children, who comparatively seldom suffer from acute rheumatism

in such a pronounced form as is met with m older people. Chil-

dren, indeed, suffer from typical acute rheumatism, with its

fever, its pain, its swelling of the joints, its sweating ;
but to

ci-xumscribe it by these limits would be to ignore the larger

pait of the field of its workings, and to form a most inadequate

conception of what rheumatism is capable of doing in childhood

or of what may be called the " composite " of that disease.

Acute rheumatism in the adult we all know well. It is a

disease which sends the patient to his bed for three weeks

;

which is attended with fever, with profuse sour sweating and

miliaria ; with swelling and redness of the larger joints of meta-

static development ; with much pain ; and with, in many cases,

acute peri- or endo-carditis and pleurisy, or pneumonia.

And the disease is found in chilflren in like manner ;
the older

the child, the more likely is it ir be t- * al ; but a classical attack

of acute rheumatism may be foun ps, at any age, certainly

at any time after infancy. 1 hav. .a it as early as two years,

and more doubtful cases even in children of two and three months

only.

But, speaking generally, children's rheumatism is wunung m
the severity of any one symptom, and its existence is often re-

vealed by no more than one of many. There is but little fever-

but, stay, we must hardly say that, for it is a common thing for

young children to have a temperature of 101° or so, which, if not

tested, would pass for nothing, for all the history that the doctoi

could obtain. It is probable, however, that the temperature

780
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is not often abnormaUy high for more than • day or two.

The profuse sour-smelling perspintion so common in adults in

almost absent in children. Of sweating there is but little, and of

acidity of smell none. The pain is less severe, and though the

patients fret, they drag about. The joint affection is less severe,

the swelling has to be searched for, and it often happen ) tbat the

puffiness of one ankle or wrist, or knee, associated with pain,

when pointed out co parents, has been recognised but thought

unimportant. Supposing the illness is sufficient to keep the

child in bed. it may still happen that only one joint is affected

and that with the slightest swelling and the faintest blush.

Many are supposed to be suffering from that popular delusion

" growing pains," but natural growth is not a painful process.

There can be no doubt that a large number of children suffer

from rheumatism in this way, and never go to bed at all ; others,

perhaps, are kept in bed for a day or two, yet never see a doctor
;

ud, in either case, when, years afterwards, some old valvular

mischief needs explanation, there is no memory of the pre-

existence of any disease.

But what is true of these s3rmptom8 is not true of the heart.

It is an old and thoroughly acknowledged maxim that in rheu-

matism the younger the patient the more the risk of heart

disease ;
* but more than this, since the taut enaerMe of adult

rheumatism fails in children, and this part or that is affected

solely, so is it with the serous membranes of the thorax as well

as with those of the joints. And though such cases are not

common, an acute pericarditis or an acute pleurisy is sometimes

the first and the only evidence uf rheumatism.

It is highly probable that an acute endocarditis may, in like

manuc , be the sole index of the rheumatic state. One might

say that it certainly is so, but that from the nature of the evi-

dence demonstration is less easy. Unless one has watched the

onset of the murmur, it is often impossible to say what is its

age.

From this description it will be apparent that rheumatism in

children is apt to be expressed by very indefinite symptoms.

If a child is suffering from acute plemlsy, for example, what is

* Roaeniitein travurseii thia Htatviuent, and uays :
" I consider thu disjioHal

to endocardia! affections, on the whole, uualler in childhood than after puberty."

—ZumasEN.
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there in it th»t will w»r»nt one calling it "rheumatic !

Probably nothing The wgnificancc of undetermined nymptomB

ad indicating rheumatism has been shown by a careful study of

life-histories, and it is by this study in individual cases that a

particular symptom will have to be judged. Acute rheumatism,

therefore, is not common. It is represented in childhood by

what are called " growing pains," by a little transient swelUng

of one joint, by pleurisy, by pericarditis, by a progressive or

persistent aniemia, which leads to a medical examination, when

valvular disease is detected, and so on : nc'aing pathognomonic.

The disease is only to be correctly appraised by the most careful

inquiries into the family history and the small ailments from

which the child has previously suffered.

It has been said that it is more common in gir'- than m boys,

and in sixty-nine cases passing under my own i uce, forty-two

were giris, twenty-seven boys. The attack appears most com-

monly as a general one—that is, localised in no one joint, perhaps

in no joint at all, but being associated instead with general pain

or soreness all over. I find twenty-six *hus generalised, fourteen

others in which the knees were chiefly at fault, fourteen where

the ankles were swollen, three only in which the wrista were alone

effected. But there are other complaints which ought to be

mentioned. Thus, four cases complained only of extieme pam

in the side, which, in the absence of local inflammations of pleura

or pericardium, must, I suppose, be attributed to a rheumatic

muscular condition. The neck was alone affected once, the

nericardium alone once. I have no note of anything that could

have been caUed meningitis. At the same time, I have occa-

sionally seen cases of meningitis in children with rheumatic

family history, which have raised, though, unfortunately, not

solved, the question of a rheumatic affection of this kind.

The fever has generally been of the most moderate, or at any

rate has easily been controlled by drugs. In the last ten cases

taken from my note-books, which are a very fair sample of the

usual run of such cases, the longest duration of any rheumatic

symptoms was four days, except in two cases, where bad pen-

and endo-carditis complicated the disease. Contrary to the

opinion of some, I should say that relapse^n are uncommon ;
but

I must add that this statement is based upon cases treated almost

invariably by salicylate of soda or salicin.

m^
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In making this statement I am speaking of such recurrences of
the disease as have some definite time-relation to the primary
attack—that is to say, which occur within a few days or a week
or two of each other; and I must also exclude what might
perhaps be considered of the nature of a relapse, the onset of

chorea as the rheumatism subsides. Children, like adults, once
they have had rheumatism, are liable to recurrent attacks of

pain of no great severity. As I have already said, these are by
no means to be made light of, since they possess a well-known
tendency to associate themselves with lesions of the heart and
its valves ; but I incline to consider these as frosh attacks, or
indicative of the persistence of a statiis rheumaticus rather than
as the recrudescence of a subsiding malady.

Heart Disease.—^As in adults, acute pericarditis and endo-
carditis (the latter far more frequently) are boon companions
of acute rheumatism. But for the reason already given—that
the rheumatism so often escapes notice—it is almost impossible
to say what proportion of cases occurs as the direct outcome of

the one attack, and how far endocarditis results from some per-

sistent state which slowly and surely damages the valves. Of
my series of sixty-nine cases of acute rheumatism, fifteen had
organic disease—one aortic disease, two pericarditis, and the
remainder mitral disease ; and five more had sufficiently pro-
nounced symptoms of cardiac disturbance, such as alteration in
quaUty of the sounds, displacement of impulse, irregularity of
action, to make it probable that there was also actual disease.

Acute rheumatism is strongly hereditary ; at any rate, it is

common to find it in several members of a family. Of the same
sixty-nine cases, thirty-two had a good history of rheumatism
in close relatives, father, mother, or brothers or sisters ; nine
more had a moderate rheumatic strain, the disease having
occurred in uncles, aunis, or grandparents ; in four the history
was vague

; seventeen had no ascertainable rheumatic taint

;

and no statement was made upon the point in seven. The
remarkable power of transmission which rheumatism occa-
sionally shows is well illustrated by a case I published in the
Gwfs Hospital Reports, vol. xxv., where, with a rheumatic strain
both in father and mother, five out of a family of six children
under fifteen, all but a baby of fourteen months, had either had
rheumatism or heart disease. A boy of fifteen had had rheu-
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matic fever twice, and had mitral regurgitation ;
a second boy,

a<red ten, was similarly situated; the third, a girl aged eight,

died of mitral disease ; the fourth, a girl, had rheumatic fever

(after scarlatina), with subsequent progressive thickening of

the mitral valve ; and the fifth, a boy, aged four, was laid by

all one winter with rheumatism. Steiner gives a yet more

striking case, where a rheumatic mother had twelve children, and

eleven of them had had rheumatism before the age of twenty.

The pathology of rheumatism is still a much vexed question

and it would serve no useful purpose to discuss so lengthy a

subject here, but it may be said that of late evidence has been

collecting which seems to point strongly to a microbic ongin,

and in that case the facts above given and interpreted as indicat-

in<r hereditary transmission may be explicable on other grounds.

Drs Povnton and Paine have isolated a diplococcus from the

valves, the pericardium, the synovial tissues of the joints, the

subcutaneous nodules, the blood and even the kidneys and urine

in acute rheumatism, and with this micro-organism have pro-

duced polyarthritis, endocarditis, pericarditis, and weakness

with inco-ordination of movement which may have been the

equivalent of chorea in rabbits.
, , .,j, , • .,

But the larger part of the rheumatism of childhood consist.^

of isolated and, at first sight, disconnected ailments, which

must now be enumerated seriatim.

Totisilitis may be mentioned first because it is not only

recognised now as a rheumatic ailment, but the frequency with

which it precedes the onset of an attack of acute articiUar rheu-

matism has led to the suggestion that the virus of rheuniatism

whatever it may be, miv find its entry in some cases through

the tonsils. It is proba . y more common in adults and adoles-

cents than in children. I have notes of only a few cases of

the kind ; but it is an ailment which no doubt often passes

unrecognised.* , ,

Next we may take chorea. This, as one of the most promi-

nent of the diseases of childhood, has already received con-

sideration on its own merits in the preceding chapter; but

in relation to rheumatism it is important to bear m mind that

. Some interesting matter on this head has been P"'^";*'^^^^. ^'-.^
Brown, Medical Officer at Charterhouse School, m a pamphlet entitled, Ion

•ilitit in AdolesoenU"
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It may precede, moi. often it succeeds, and occasionally it alter-
nates, so to speak, with rheumatism. Cases occur where chorea
IS followed, and, in great measure, replaced, by acute rheumatism,
and as the latte: subsides the chorea comes back again.
Hearl disease is another st/mptom of rheumatism. It

happens over and over again that a pale and emaciated child is

brought for treatment, mitral disease is detected, and yet there
IS no history of previous rheumatism. Inquiry reveals'that one
or other of the parents has had rheumatic fever

; perhaps some
one or other of the brothers or sisters also. We are fairly justi-
fied in regarding such cases—always supposing that the rheumatic
attack has not been overlooked—as cases where the rheumatism
has locaUsed itself in a particular part. In a few cases I have
seen even young infants with heart disease, which, had it not
been that there was a rheumatic family history, would have been
supposed without question to be due to malformation, whereas
I should call them probable examples of intra-uterine endo-
carditis. Peri- and endo-carditis, in like manner, may be the
primary disease, and the joint aflFection develops later on or
not at all. As illustrations of some of these points, I may
mention the following cases :

An infant, aged two and a half months, ailing for four weeks. It was
extremely pallid, with a cantering action of the heart, and a loud systolic
mitral bruit audible all over the pnecordia. and in the axilla and back.
Its mother had suffered from what was probably rheumatic fever when
twelve or thirteen years of age.

A boy of fourteen, with pains all over him, and extreme aniemia, was
admitted for irregularity of the heart, and developed an acute pericarditis
without any definite rheumatic swelling.

Another boy, about twelve, was admifed for pericarditis, and develofed
a rheumatic affection of the joints some three or four days later.
A girl, aged eight, with a rheumatic father, and who had suffered nine

months before with rheumatic fever, was admitted with left pleuro-pneu-
monia, followed within a few hours by pericarditis. She was in the hos-
pital seventeen days, and had no joint trouble at any time.

Acute pleurisy and pleuro-pneumonia are sometimes the
symptoms of rheumatism. They are very commonly part of
acute rheumatism

; but I am now more particularly alluding to
the fact that, just as a pericarditis may be the only indication of
rheumatism, so also may pleurisy or pleuro-pneumonia. The
case last mentioned may be an illustration of this.
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Dr. Eustace Smith holds that appendicitis in some cases is of

rheumatic oripn, and reports cases in which there was rapid

subsidence of symptoms when sodium salicylate was given.

As other features of a rheumatic attack may be mentioned,

first of all, certain acute erythematous affections of the skin.

Urticaria is one of these ; and for the rest, perhaps, erythema

muUiforme is the best general term, for the eruption is some-

what diverse in appearance—now papular, now marginate and

occasionally associated with purpura. Next, there are the

subcutaneous nodules, which have been described by Sir Thomas

Barlow and Dr. Warner. These are small inconspicuous masses,

which occur mainly about joints. The back of the elbow, the

malleoli, and the margins of the patellso are the commonest

sites ; but search should also be made along the cervical spines,

the crista ilii, the clavicle, the extensor tendons of foot and

hand, the pinna of the ear, the tei .r' ral ridge, the superior

curved line of the occiput, and the forehead. They may be

solitary or in crops, are painless, and generally more palpable

than visible. They appear and disappear in a few weeks, some-

times in a few days, and in rare cases persist fo- many months.

They are often described as fibrous, but probably it would be

more correct to des^jribe them as fibrinous, and to regard fibrosis

as a secondary change, which only occurs in the less recent

nodules.t The microscopic appearances are indeed closely

similar to those of a recent vegetation on the heart valves m
rheumatic endocarditis, or of the exudation on the pericardium

in rheumatSc pericarditis ; there is the same vascularity, with

fibrinous exudation, and nearer the margin of the nodule there

is cellular infiltration, and, it may be, ill-formed fibrous tissue.

These nodules are of considerable importance in two respects.

In the first place, inasmuch as they undoubtedly occur in the

course of, or as a sequel to, acute rheumatism, they arc of con-

siderable u.se in establishing a diagnosis in doubtful cases ;
and

in the next place, it has been shown by Barlow and Warner

that they are almost invariably associated with disease of the

heart, and more often than not with a progressive io.'.a of disease.

They are common in the rheumatism of childhood, ulthough

rare after puberty. In fifty consecutive cases of articular

rheumatism admitted to the Hospital for Sick Children, Great

• BrU. Med. Joum.. Nov. 28, 1908. t T^"^- ^«'*- '^<^- ^'''- '•
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Ormond Street, nodules were present in twenty-three—».«.

nearly half the cases. And even if one includes cases of chorea
and heart disease without concurrent articular rheumatism, the
percentage is still high. In 200 children with rheumatic affec-
tjona (chorea, articular rheumatism, endocarditis, or pericarditis)
nodules Were found in fifty-five cases—re., in 275 pe. ..ent.

These statistics, however, were drawn from cases admitted to
the hospital wards, and th fore apply only to the more severe
cases; if one includes tJi.- shghter cases of rheumatism and
chorea, such as one meets with in the out-patient department,
the frequency of rheumatic nodules is probably not above 10
per cent.

;
we found nodules in nine out of eighty-four rheumatic

children seen in the out-patient department.
There yet remain to be mentioned some few lesser ailments,

which, whilst they do not appear to have any coastant or even
frequent relation to rheumatic fever, are nevertheless found in
particular children, and sufficiently often in those who have a
rheumatic family history to justify their inclusion in the com-
posite of rheumatism.

An(Bmia.—Children of rheumatic parentage are often habit-
ually anaemic and thin. As a matter of practice, if I have
to do with a child who is ansBmic, thin, and of dark aspect,
without any particular transparency or delicacy of skin, I always
inquire very carefully into the family history, and I think that
rheumatism taints more than an average of such. The rheu-
matic diathesis is said by some to be expressed by a fair com-
plexion amongst other things. My own experience would
lead me to say that a dark complexion was more prevalent.
But this is a question which depends so much upon what in-
dividuals consider to be evidence of rheumatism that I do not
propose to attempt to upset Ihe generally received statement.
Nervousness—Thk is not a scientific term, perhaps, but it is

one in common use with parents, and expresses a variety of
conditions which are important to note. Of these a sub-chorea
IS one. A child is constantly fidgeting, or making grimaces, or
performing irregular movements of fingers or hands, or is clumsy
in its movements. Another is an irritable or exhausted nervous
system after what to healthy children is moderate play. The
nervous child becomes unusually excited while playing, perhaps
suddenly bursts into a cry, or becomes ill-tempered without
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cause • or, after the game is over, seems quite tired out and

wa'^'to iie down; or may be is actually langmd and .IMor

True days. Sleep comes to such badly if at play towards their

bedtime. They wake up fitfully, talking or screaming.

Nightmare is another rheumatic associate. It is very common

-seventeen out of a series of thirty-seven owned a rheumatic

^Xl^l-Obstinate headache in children is frequently

found in rheumatic families. It is prone to be associated with

the an»mia of which mention has already been ma .e. Uf

thirty-three cases of headache, twenty-three were of rheamatic

stock, five of epileptic, and five only showed no abnorma taint

Stiff neck is another ailment quite common m cb dhood

and for which, perhaps, lumbago is substituted in the adult.

XL this be^ or not, however, I should wish to teach that

stiff neck, an ailment of childhood, and lumbago, one almost

confined to adult life, are both diseases of the rheumatic strain

Sir Thomas Barlow suggests that the isolated phenomena met

with in he rhemnatic. and of which stiff neck is one, are the acute

rheumatism of the adult distributed, so to speak, and it may be

so • but I cannot sav that I have noticed this conaition at any

ra4 in those who have actually suffered from joint troubles or

heart disease at a former period ; it would rath.- seem to be a

substitute for the more typical ff>«»• /.T"^* ?*^,''

troubles which may be said to be of this sort, I have noticed

spasm of other muscles, sometimes causing retraction of the

head, the peculiar in-turning of the thumb upon the palm, and

the toes to the sole of the foot, which is caUed tetany
;

also

muscular tremors of various kinds, stammering, and nocturnal

incontinence of urine-all these things reduced to their cause, or

to come as .v .r to it as may be, are nerve discharges, excited by

mcrbidly sUght stimulation or conditioned by irregiJ^nty n

the discharging act. And there is another feature of the rheu-

matic child which is uo doubt allied to these-viz a frequent

stomach-ache soon after the ingestion of food. A number of

such children tell a tain of pain during or soon after ^ tf^al' a'^d

this often associated with an action of the bowel. Thar food

is said by mother or nurse to run through then. Now what

inSne U morbidly irritable and responds to the introduction
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of fresh food by excemve vermicular action. I may perhaps
add, as part of the argument, that a little opium, in the form ofDover s powder, almost certainly cures the complaint ; and on
Sim, ar Imes Dr. Marshall prescribes salicylate of Uthia, he
tlimlcs, with great advantage.
Of iiktn diseases, psoriasis and various forms of erythema

occur m the rheumatic
; erythema nodosum also has long been

thought to have some special connection with rheumatism, andm some series of cases the association has been remarkably
frequent

;
for instance, of twenty-nine cases, nineteen were rheu-

matic, five only were certainly not so, five had not been interro-
gated upon the point. But it must be admitted that there are
facts which seem opposed to this view—for instance, the
occasional epidemic outbreak of erythema nodosum; and itmay be that under this, name there are grouped together
entirely distinct conditions which happen to resemble one
another m the character of the skin lesion but are differentm etiology. Allied, perhaps, to this affection is the purpura
that occurs m the rheumatic, or the more definite peliosis rheu-
matica which occurs in the form of crops of purpuric tinglin^
papules. But this is more comuion in adults than in children"m whom it is but seldom seen.

piagiiosis.-There is less danger of rheumatism being mis-
taken than of Its being overiooked

; but we have several times
seen a rheumatic hip give rise, by the persistence of pain and
absence of swelling, to the suspicion of eariy disease of the joint •

and there are other affections of the bones and joints which
sometimes lead to mistake. There is an occasional acute sup-
purative disease of hip or knee in infants ; there is acute disease
about the epiphysis ending in suppuration, and attacking some-
times several joints in turn

; there is the acute inflammation at
the epiphytal lines which takes place in infants with congenital
syphilis

: there is the sub-periosteal hemorrhage which occursm scurvy
;
there is acute osteomyelitis-that fatal disease which

IS so common in childhood, and which is constantly mistaken at
first for rheumatic fever

;
* there are the effusions into the joints

which take place in bleeders (hsDmophilia) ; there is the pain and
tenderness of rickets ;-all these, by the pain and immobility
which they occasion in young children, may be thought to be

* Is this disease »« common as it used to he • I seldom see it now. .
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rheumatic without much difficulty, if we are not on the look-out

to discriminate between them. And again, as Sir Thomas Barlow

has pointed out, there is much in the early staj,e8 of infantile

paralysis to liken it to acute rheumatism. There is often fever

and general tenderness in the affected limbs; and Barlow

records a case of a child in whom, for more than a fortnight,

there was extreme tenderness and a little redness and swelling

of the dorsum of each foot.

Having said this much, however, it may also be suggested,

though I would not say positively that it is so, that the rheu-

matic state may act upon different individuals in different ways

and thus may produce, in some, effects which we are wont to

attribute to other causes. I might illustrate what I mean

by this very disease—infantile paralysis. Here is something

which suddenly produces fever in healthy children, and which

ends in paralysis. We know very little about the disease, except

that it causes certain results. To any one who should affirm

that infantile paralysis is due to the rheumatic poison we could

say nothing, as we have no evidence for or against such an

opinion, and clearly there is no reason why a rheumatic affection

of the spinal cord should not take its place as one of perhaps a

number of possibilities, however unlikely or small its chance, so to

speak, may be. But the point of this is equally true as regards

joint disease and serous inflammations in the rheumatic. We

generally assume, in dealing with any destructive joint disease,

that it is not rheumatic, because it is a generally accepted maxim

that rheumatic inflammations are prone to resolve. But if, as

soon as we see a chronic synovitis or destruction of a joint result-

ing from it, we at once exclude rheiunatism because of the con-

dition, what chance have we of ever ascertaining the natural

history of the disease ? I believe that permanent disease in

various parts is no uncommon result of an attack of rheumatism

which has been overlooked. We allow this much without question

as conclusively established in the case of the heart, but for pleura

or joint no such teaching is accepted. I should like to see a

revision of statements on this point, based upon a careful inquiry

into the life-history of the individual. Lis family history and

antecedents.

Chronic Fibrms Rheumatism -'A\ rare form of chronic joint

disease which we have more than once seen in children has
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been described. Its morbid antttomy consists of a fibrous
thickening in and about the capsule of the joint, and this

may be the result of repeated attacks of acute rheumatism or
may develop insidiously. We have seen such a condition in a
boy aged three and a half years ; several joints showed firm
thickening suggesting extra-articular increase of fibrous tissue

;

there was evidence of endocarditis, and many rheumatic nodules
were present. Such an affection seems to prove that rheuma-
tism may leave permanent results even about the joints, as is

certainly the case in adult life occasionally.

Of scarlatinal rheumatimn I have already said all that is

necessary (p. 243). If it be a distinct disease, the counterfeit
is at any rate so like the original as to be indistinguishable.
There is the same metastatic affection of joints, the same ten-
dency to the occurrence of an endocardial murmur, the same
relief by salicylic acid treatment. It differs in one or two points,
perhaps, if the type of disease be drawn from a large number of
cases, for there is but little tendency to pericarditis ; the endo-
cardial murmur is prone to disappear—though this must not be
taken to indicate absolutely that the bruit has been of a " func-
tional " nature and unassociated with endocarditis—and there
is some, though but slight, tendency to the occurrence of acute
suppuration in the joints. These, however, hardly to my mind
constitute any essential differences, and I look upon the disease
as probably acute rheumatism. I am the more inclined to do
this, as many cases which have occurred to me have been in
rheumatic families, and I am therefore disposed to believe that
it is a constitutional trait, which develops itself under the altered
condition of health produced by the scarlatina.

Dr. Ashby distinguishes between true rheumatism and another
joint affection which complicates scarlatina more commonly than
it. It is, he says, not often associated with endocarditis ; but a
dry pericarditis of short dmation, and unattended with obvious
symptoms, is commoner than is supposed. The attacKs are
more fugitive

; they rarely recur in joints when once they have
left them

; and they exhibit a favouritism for the backs and
pahns of the hands, the finger-joints, the soles of the feet and the
cervical vertebrae. It mostly occurs from the seventh to the
uintt day of the fever, and in cases where the pyrexia from the
faucial inflammation is longer than usual. It is commoner in
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some epidemics than in others. True rheumatism, on the other

hand, is more liable to occur in the third or fourth week—much at

the time that nephritis supervenes, and endocarditis is by no

means uncommon.*-

Rheumatism has no morbid anatomy, save such as attaches to

the heart, and to this belong no pecuUarities. In the acute stage

a Uttle lymph may be found in the joints, and in any severe case

there may be acute pleurisy, sometimes peritonitis, or acute

pneumonia in association with acute pericarditis. In short,

acute rheumatism is fatal by its puhnonary and cardiac com-

plications, and when it is so, it is usual to find acute pericarditis

and endocarditi-' the muscular waU of the heart being pale,

softened, and dieted; the weight of the heart is increased,

and usually very much so, probably in great measure by acute

inflammatory swelUng, and the lungs are in that peculiar con-

densed, soUd, sodden condition, of leaden colour, which has

usually been caUed " oedematous." This condition is usually

double-sided, and is associated with more or less pleural effusion.

Treatment—The treatment of acute rheumatism follows the

same Unes as that of the disease in adults. The chUd must be

kept in bed, between blankets, or weU covered in flannel, and

any painful joints are to be swathed in cotton-wool. The diet

strictly farinaceous ; milk and bread and butter, biscmt, &c.,

may be aUowed. Since Dr. Maclagan first recommended sahcin,

most cases have been treated either by it or salicylate of soda,

the latter far more often on account of its cheapness. By its

means the attack, if free from compUcations, has been a disease

of comparative unimportance, and relapses have been almost

unknown. Eight, ten, or fifteen grains may be given every three

hours ; ten grains is the usual dose for a child of eight or ten

;

this usually for three or four days, when it is reduced to three

times a day, and then, after a week or so, combined with quimne.

It is wise to combine sodium saUcylate with at least double the

dose of sodium bicarbonate (F. 3), for it has been recognised m
recent years that the saUcylate has a dangerous toxic effect, to

which some children seem more Uable than others ; the symptoms

are very like those of diabetic coma, namoly, " air-hunger " and

gradual supervention of coma ; in some cases vomiting precedes

• " On the Ck>imecUon between Scarlet Fever and Heart DweaBe," Luneet,

1886, ToL L p. 961.
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or accompanies these symptoms and acetone is found in the
unne.

Aspirin, acetyl-salicylic acid, which has been much in fashion
recently, is used in doses of three to five grains three or four
times ilaily for a child of ei^ht to twelve years of age ; it seems
to have no special advantage over sodium salicylate, and is

capable of producing similar toxic effects ; it has the disadvantage
also that it cannot be prescribed with sodium bicarbonate, which
is needful to prevent its poisonous action. Should there be any
pericarditis cr acute endocarditis, the chest is to be covered with
wool, or spongio-piline, or poultices, and small doses of opium,
in the form of Dover's powder, given three or four times in the
twenty-four hours. Three or four grains of the powder may be
given to a child of six or eight, and belladonna or digitalis must
be given if necessary, according to circumstances. The salicy-

lates are supposed to be inclined to disturb the heart's action,

and are therefore sometimes discontinued when heart disease
sets in ; it has also been stated that, after its onset, their con-
tinuance is unattended with good effects upon the rheumatism.
We always give it with caution and careful supervision in such
cases, but are by no meaas disposed to withhold it, unless
there should be any distinct indications for doing so. But there
is this to be said, that when the hetrt attack is severe, the joint

affection is very slight, or none at all.

The cardio-pulmonary condition, described above, is a most
puzzling one to treat. The child lies propped up in ued, extremely
pale, with dilating alae nasi and rapid breathing, the heart
pumping away at 120 to 1(K) per minute ; there is acute peri-

carditis and mitral disease also, though this is often uncertain
from the confusion of sound produced by the pericarditis and
the rapid action. The chest shows considerable dulness, and
high-pitched tubular breathing, probably from the seventh or
eighth rib downwards, at both bases. In such cases it is very
difficult to say what drugs do good, and whether a case is to do
well or badly. Undoubtedly the most essential requisites are
careful nursing and judicious feeding ; these, and opium given
internally, will steer many cases through the pericarditis—the
heart's at^tion quieting down, and the pleuritic eiluisiuu and
solidification of the lung slowly clearing off. But there are,

unfortunately, many cases, not differing much in the physical
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conditions aKsertainable, in which the child become* more

resUeu. vomiiing Bupervenes (one of the woret symptoms possible

in ewes ot this kind), and the child dies quickly. These are

cases in which brandy must be pdministered freely. Ether is,

no doubt, a useful drug under these circumstances, but it is not

one that children toke readily, and it is often vomited, in which

case, however, it may be injected subcuUneously. This, how-

ever, is painful, and it sometimes produces death of the skin

at the site.

Re^rding the treatment of the rheumatic child—whetner

it be rheumatic by any attack of former acute rheumatism, or

its tendencies are shown by some of the lesser ailments com-

prised by the term " rheumatism " and associated with here-

ditary taint—there is much to be said. Such children require

the most watchful medical care, and much more than is usually

considered necessary by their parents—uninstructed, as most

of them are, as to the meaning of trivial ailments in such children.

A tonsilitis, a headache, paleness, Ac., do not necessarily suggest

the advisability of an examination of the heart ;
but such con-

ditions in these children are to be looked upon as part of the

life-history of rheumatism, and unless the heart be examined—

shall I say supervised, as indicating the necessity for prolonged

watchfulness—disease may be creeping on where we least expect

it. These are some of the cases where the doctor should be

remunerated for keeping the child mU, rather than called in to

cure it when actuaUy ill. His fee should be an annual retainer,

irrespective of any illness, and + -re is no doubt that rheumatism

and its results would be dimi.-.ahed. The management of the

rheumatic child requires direction at all points. It is not only

that its diet and its clothing require it ; education and play

%like call for advice in many instances, and the question of

residence, although often quite beyond power of alterstion, is

one of vital importance. Of course, until we know what rheu-

matism is, we must deal to some extent in generalities, which

may be very open to discussion; but with this admission, it

may be said that warm flannel clothing is essential ;
the diet

shovld be varied, and contain plenty of easily digested vege-

tables, in addition to the milk and ordinary meat food
;
and

both as regards work and play, the slightest indicationa of

excess, in the way of exhaustion—whether this be temporary or

49
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continuous, any headache, tendency to nightmare, or what haa
been called ** nervouitness "—must lead to immediate moderation.
For such nhildron the greatest care should be exercised in the
selection of a school, both as to a dry, sunny climate, the home-
life therein, and the happiness of the child ; and unless all these

things are satihfftctory, it is far safer to keep the child at home.
The rheumatic child is one who requires drugs on occasion.

Whenever it is below par, or getting anemic, some good tonic

should be administered, such as Easton's syrup, with which I

am in \.he habit of combining arsenic as one of the most useful

of remedies for cases of this sort. Three to five drops of the
liquor sodii arseniatis, with half a tepHpoonfn! of Fo Eton's syrup
taken continuously for a month or six weeks, is a most valuable

help in these cases : »nd cod-liver-oil, stout, maltine, and such
things are also to be recommended.
For the nervous or excitable conditiop, particularly in girls,

the bromide of ammonium, bromide of potassium, hydrobromic
acid, and manganese are of value ; and for the nightmare which
occurs in younger children, bromide of potassium and hydrate
of chloral combined, form almost a specific. Five grains r,l the

bromide and five of chloral (half a drachm of the syrup) may be
given to a child two years old, and continued as a draught at

bedtime for a few days, with the almost certainty of success,

care being at the same time exercised that the excitement of

the day be reduced to its minimum. Of the abdominal pains 1

have already spoken, and advised the administration of Dover's
powder, or salicylate of quinine or lithia. Such children require

attention to the bowels, which are liable to be irregular. If so,

some gentle aperient, in the shape of fluid maj^net,ia, efi< rvescinj;

citrate, liquorice powder, syrup of senna, confection of senna,

or the fluid extract of cascara sagrada, in doses of ten to thirty

minims, may be given, and a little tincture of nux vomica also

is sometimes of advantage. The treatment of nocturnal incon-
tinence is discussed in " Genito-urinary Diseases," page 562. |

.

RHEUMATOID ARTHRITIS or OSTEO-ARTHRITIS
occurs in children occasionally. I have seen at least five well-

marked examples—two in boys and two in girls, and one where
memorv fails as regards sex—from twelve to sixteen vears of ase.

Four were severe cases— hat is to say, attended by considerable

pulpy swelling of many joints, large and small (fingers, wrists,
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knees, and .nkle.) ; three of them had moderate but penustent

fever, all were aiwmic. One. a girl, died of pbthisw after a long

Pro. 26.—Polywihritif! with enlargement of lymphatic

glands and spleen.

illness. One, watched by my friend Mr. Sutton Sams practi-

cally got well on iron in full doses. The others were hosiital

cases, and they passed out of sight unimproved.
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CHRONIC ARTHRITIS WITH ENLARGEMENT OF
GLANDS AND SPLEEN (Still's Disease).—There are other

cases of chronic arthritis in childhoc>d which seem to form a

separate group,* and are characterised by fusiform thickening

of joints without osteophytic change : the lymphatic glands are

enlarged, and in some cases also the spleen. This affection

usually begins before the conmiencement of the second dentition
;

we have known it to begin at fifteen months. This condition is

shown in the photograph on the preceding page (Fig. 26) of a girl

i^ed nine years, who was at one time in the Children's Hospital,

Great Ormond Street, under the care of Sir Thomas Barlow.

The enlargement of the smaller joints

—

e.g. the interphalangeal
—^which is common in this affection is well seen in this case.

In fatal cases there has been found obliteration of the peri-

cardial sac by fibrous adhesions, but, unUke rheumatic peri-

carditis, the heart lesion is not in this disease associated with

endocarditis.

The pr<^;nosis in any of these forms of progressive poly-

arthritis in childhood is grave. The children are apt to become
bedridden, and then are easily carried off by some intercurrent

illness. But the outlook is not always so gloomy ; we have
several times seen children who had been deformed and even

unable to stand owing to chronic polyarthritis of the type asso-

ciated with enlargement of glands and spleen, nevertheless

improve greatly se that they were able to walk perfectly well,

and in some cases had very little thickening of the joints remain-

ing ; but such improvement is very slow, and it is only after

many months or even some years that any definite progress

towards recovery becomes apparent.

Treatment.—A warm dry climate and good feeding are

the must essential elements in treatment. Of drugs, arsenic

(F. 18, 50) and cod-liver-oil (F. 19) are probably the most useful.

The hot-air bath certainly seems to do good in some cases. We
have also tried Bier's method of induced hyperaemia, that is,

constricting the limb above the affected joint by a broad rubber

bandage, sufficiently tightly to give the limb below the bandage
a bluish congested appearance but not sufficiently to obliterate

the pulse the bandage can be kept on ia some cases about

three-quarters of an hour twice in a day. This treatment has

* Mcd.-Chir, Tra>is., vol. ]xxx.
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seemed to be useful. One point perhaps calls for sp-^ial mention :

it is advisable to let the child get up and use its limbs as long

as possible, for when once it takes to its bed the hips and

knees tend to become fixed in flexion, and it is no easy

matter to straighten them again so as to enable the child to

get about. • u ji

GOUT, at any rate in its articular mamfestations, is hardly

ever seen in childhood. Cases have, however, been recorded

even at so early an age as seven years. These very early cases

have generally occurred in families with a very strong hereditary

tendency to the disease.

It must be remembered in the diagnosis of such a contUtion

that rheumatism is occasionally limited to one joint, and we

have seen it limited to the great toe in a case in which the sub-

sequent course of the disease showed that it was acute rheu-

matism. Moreover in girls, sometimes even m infancy, a painful

swelling of one joint is associated with the presence of a vaginal

discharge, and is no doubt similar to the gonorrhoea! arthntis

of adults. On the other hand, it must also be said that acute

gout may distribute itself over the larger joints, exactly as does

acute rheumatism. This introduces a question of the greatest

possible interest to me. In the course of now forty years 1

have seen many cases of acute gout in adults who have said

that in earlier years they had suffered from rheumatic fever.

So often has this happened that I cannot but conclude euter

that acute rheumatism in young people may be transposed

into the key of goutgas years accumulate, or that the gout

of children and adolescents may exactly resemble acute

rheumatism



CHAPTER LV.

HEAiRT DISEASE.

In studying diseases of the heart in children, it is necessary to

be aware of a few preliminaries. The heart's action is more
rapid than in adiilts. It is not necessary to burden the memory
with the precise data for particular periods, indeed it is difficult

to obtain any such, for the heart-rate is extremely variable in

childhood, but it will suffice to remember that at birth it is about

130 per minute, at six months it is about 110 per minute, and
remains at this rate imtil the age of two years. From two to

six it remains about a hundred, and then gradually drops to

seventy or eighty. In early childhood there is a good deal of

difference—often as much as twenty beats per minute—between
sleeping and waking ; the heart, of course, beating slow in sleep.

This is naturally a matter of great importance in disease, for if

the heart's action can be thus reduced, as much sleep as possible

will certainly be adArisable in cases in which the heart is diseased,

and needs all the rest that can be obtained for it. This difference

is said only to apply to young children. One cannot, however,

dogmatise on this matter, for it would appear, from some obser-

vations made for me by Dr. Newnham at the Evelina Hospital,

that the amount of slowing is subject to some variability. In
several cases it was noticed to be three or four beats quicker

during sleep ; although on the whole there was a well-marked

reduction of foiu or six beats, and sometimes as much as thirty

beats per minute ; and this not confined by any means to the

youngest children, but to those of seven, eight, and nine years.

The heart's action is also less regular in its rhythm—one beat

will be feeble, the next strong, and so on. The point of this

is chiefly, as Meigs and Pepper remark, that caution must be
exercised in drawing conclusions in cases of doubtful meningitis,

in which disease an irregular pulse is one of the most valuable

774
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diagnostic indications. The heart's action is often more diffused

upon the surface and visible than in adults ; the position of the

impulse with regard to the nipple is more variable, and the

impulse is often higher than normal, in the fourth space The

precordial dulness is a Uttle larger * Perhaps this would not

be so in chUdren of absolutely healthy standard ;
but so many

suffer from moderate chest distortions, from bygone coUapse of

the lung and chest-wall, that the lung which should cover the

heart more thoroughly is less expanded than natural. The

heart-sounds are usually more tic-tac-that is, less sustained-

than in adults; although, given an adequate cause-acute

Bright's disease, for example-they may become thick and

labouring as in an adult. This is well worth attention for I

hu •^n had ray attention called to the existence of albu-

mi y the peculiar lengthening and labouring quality of

the .ast sound. This is perhaps the more striking when one

has to -^onfess-at least 1 should do so-that any corresponding

changes in the pulse can but seldom be shown to exist. It is

very difficult, indeed, to gain reliable information as regards

volume and force, and with the sphygmograph t I have met

mth little but disappointment in children.
, .,ji,_^

Etiology—There is not much that is pecuUar to childhood

in diseases of the heart, excepting, of course, the various con-

genital forms ; but there are one or two points that are worth

remark, and even where the diseases foUow the same hues as

those of adu'^^, the obscurity of origin of many cases m grown-

up people makes the various for-ia of heart disease m early lite

of considerable etiological value.
. .

Steiner makes the statement that a useful rule m diagnosis is

to consider all heart affections occurring under four years of age

of congenital origin, and that only after that age do the acqmred

diseases make their appearance, because their chief exciting cause

rheumal^ ti. is seldom met with i i children under four years of

age But this rule must not be insisted upon too ngidly. Ac-

quired heart disease is no doubt much more common over four

• For Bome careful obHervations on this subject see SUrck, on " The Situa-

tion of the Apex of the Heart in Infancy." Ac, Arch. f.
KtnderheUkuiuU, K.

4 5 • ako in Bev. MensueUe des Maladies de FEnfanee. 1888, p. 515.

'

; Dr H. OUphant Nicholsor has written an interesting note (ScMx*h Med.

ami Surg. Jour*., May 1901) on the sphygmographic appearance of the putoe

in infancy.
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than under ; but those cases which occur in younger children

must not be too hastily assumed to be of congenital origin, if

by congenital we mean such conditions as are due to malforma-
tion rather than to disease. If we take my own cases, the figures

stand thus

:

Rheumatic heart disease .
*

. . . 134 cases.

N^on-rheumatic, or with no history . . 55 „

The heart disease of chorea may be excluded, because it, no
doubt, seldom occurs before four years of age. The age is

noted in 169 cases of these :

1 niid

nadvr

10

2 3 7

12

8 10 11

2 4 9 10 19 12 18 14 20 18 11 4 20 169

Sixteen cases, therefore, occurred under foiu: years of age. Of
these, twelve, or three-fourths, it is true, are headed as " con-

genital "
; but of the twelve cases so called, five were associated

with a simple systolic bruit, which, in an adult, would certainly

have been attributed either to mitral or tricuspid regurgitation

;

and no doubt we are too apt to conclude that when some cardiac

murmurs are present in infancy there is malformation of the

heart. The following case may point this remark :

A male child, aged two months, was admitted into the Evelina Hospital
for cough and stomatitis. It was illegitimate, brought by a woman in

charge, who stated that Jt had been ill three weeks. It was in a moribund
state, and very thin. Temperature 103°. Respiration and pulse not to
be count3d. There was a loud systolic bruit heard at the apex and all

over the right side of the chest. It died in a convulsion within a shon
time of its admission. At the inspection, the mitral edge was thick, and
on its surface were abundant inflammatory granulations, uniformly dis-

tributed round the orifice, and quite sufficient to interfere with its efficient

closure.

I could give notes of several other cases of infants but a few
months old in whom the physical signs were in favour of simple

mitral regurgitation. I may also ada that Mr. Bland Sutton,

in a paper read before the Royal Medico-Chir-irgical Society,*

upon the value of the systematic examination of stillborn chil-

dren, has published a case of recent endocarditis in an eight-

months foetus, the pulmonary and aortic valves showing soft

vegetations, and the mitral being much puckered. This dis-

tinction between disease and malformation, though not always
practicable, is clearly an important one.

• Med.-Chir. Tram., vol Irvii
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Causes -Of two hundred and forty-eight cases of heart

disease in'early Ufe which have passed under my notice either at

Guy's Hospital or the EveUna Hospital for Children twenty

occurred in the course of acute rheumatism ;
one hundred and

thirty-four are set down as rheumatic (occurring, that is to say.

either as the sequel of actual rheumatism, or in famihes with

rheumatic history) ; fifty-nine gave a history of chorea, or were

actuaUy choreic at the time they were under
treatment

;
and tifty-

five could not be attributed to any definite cause, if we except

seven, or, at most, twelve, which may have been congemtal.

As regards causes of valvular disease other than rheumatism

and chorea, of which there must surely be very many, though

no one at all approaches either of these in importance, scarlatina

probably comes first ; but other exanthems occasionaUy lead to

endocarditis, and diphthexia, pneumonia, pieunsy typhoid fever

syphiUs, and pyemia are all occasionally to be found m its

Tt^s^^moreover, interesting to note how valvular disease is

more common in females than in males all along the line, not

only in the rheumatic and choreic cases, but also in others :

After rheumatism

Choreic

Other.

rvtnalvf.

89

45

33

1«7

HalcH.

46

14

22

Total.

134

50

65

248

Next, as to the nature of the valvular disease

Mitral

Aortic

Aortic and m'tral

Doubtful .

Congenital

Bhenmatii-

79

3

8

44

134

Choruie. Non-Hhcnmatlr.

39 •• 29 ••

7 • 1 ••

U • 3 •

2 • 10 ••

_ •• 12 •

59 55

Total.

147

11

22

56

12

248

This table shows how large a proportion mitral disease bears

to other forms. Eleven cases only out of the total were simple

aortic disease, twenty-two others had both aortic »nd miteal

disease. Doubtful cases form a large group. This heading is

not intended to indicate that the existence of the disease was

doubtful, but onlv that its exact nature was not to be precisely

determined. Under it are cUssed aU cases of thick sounds.
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thumping action, displaced heaving impulse, in some of which
no doubt the mitral was at fault, and in others I have suspected
an adherent pericardium. But I do not doubt that if mitral
disease had its due, many of this group would fall to its share

;

and this would raise the proportion which mitral disease bears,
po overwhelmingly, as to reduce all other forms to a numerical
insignificance. If, next, we inquire further into the form of
mitral disease, i.i five cases a pre-systolic bruit existed, and ten
others probably had a contracted mitral, whilst doubtful cases
of the same are included in the group devoted to doubtful cases.
Therefore, not only can it be said that mitral disease is the
common form of heart disease in childhood, but that mitral
incompetence, or mitral regurgitation, is by far the commonest
form of mitral disease. I lay stress upon this, because it is said
and taught that there are two different forms of mitral con-
traction, and one of them is of congenital origin. If so, it should
show itself in children ; whereas, in very young children, mitral
stenosis is almost unknown, whether we look for it at the bedside
by auscultation or in the post-mortem room. I have long been
looking for such a specimen in chUdren under five years of age,
and have never yet seen one. Mitral regurgitation is common
enough, but mitral stenosis is not found until we come to deal
with children of eight or nine years of age. It is not at all

common at that age, but after that it becomes so as years ad-
vance, and, as we all know, it is one of the chief cardiac diseases
of adult life.

A girl of four years was in hospital from June to November 1882. with
acute peri- and endocarditis, and acute pleurisy, with jnsolidation of
the base of the left lung. Her illness was attributed to cold caught eix
weeks before her admission, and neither personal nor famUy history of
rheumatism could be elicited. After she left the hospital no more was
heard of her until, thirteen months later, she came back to die. There
was still, as there had been when she left the hospital in the previous year,
a loud systolic mitral bruit, and the impulse of the heart; was inside the
mpple. Convulsions were the immediate cause of death.
The inspection showed a large heart with an adherent pericardium.

The mitral valve was considerably tWckened, but the aperture admitted
one finger. The aortic valves were thickened.

I give this cr se because it is typical of th3 cardiac changes
one may expect to find in young children, and of the conditions
which lead to death. The pericardium was firmly^ adherent,
and the heart large and no doubt dilated. The mitral valve
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WW considerably thickened, but not yet Bubstantially contracted^

for it t imitted one finger, which is a fair capacity for the heart

of a cbild of five years old.
, ,. . , i .„^

In this case there was pericarditis and this is so closely asso-

ciated with endocarditis that any description of the heart lesions

in rheumatismmust include alsoinflammationothepencardium;

in children with rheumatism more than in adults there is a ten-

dency to inflammation of all the tissues of the heart, endocar-

dium, myocardium, and pericardium, a tendency which Dr

Sturges expressed in his term " carditis." We shall refer to the

pericarditis more fully below (p. 782)
, i. ki„ „««

But there is another form of heart affection, and probably one

of no mean importance, which must be mentioned here, namely.

simpk dilatation. Dr. West records several such in which

no disease of the valves was found post-mortem, a: we have

seen it repeatedly. It is by no means a rare occ^"««««
;>;

acute rheumatism ; indeed, in its sUghter degrees, it is probably

frequent. It has many a time been seen that after an attack of

acute rheumatism the only change discoverable in the heart

was simple dilatation. We must always be alive to the possi-

bility of the existence of this <,ondition. and take ^^}^^,^'''

sidefation in endeavouring to unravel the nature o^ndividua^

cases of mitral incompetence. As I have already said, the heart

probably dilates in chUdJiood with undue readiness. It is this

which constitutes the fatal element in so many cases of acute

heart disease, and yet, if on the wateh to avert it. and prompt

to recognise it on ite first occurrence, no doubt much may be

done towards saving life, and sometimes towards restoring a

heart to a normal condition, which, were it not for this, would

pass on into incurable disease.

Dilatation of the heart is seen, however, in many other con-

ditions besides rhemnatism. We have seen i*^»"y
'J

connection with post-scarlatinal nephritis {see p. 249), in which

it is a symptom of very serious import. It occurs also indepen-

dently of nephritis after scarlatina, diphthena, measles, typhoid

fever, influenza, in diphtheritic paralysis, and in septic con-

ditions of all sorts; in some cases, no doubt, as the result of

degenerative processes in the heart muscle dependent upon

toxic substances in the blood : in others the result of defective

nutrition of the myocardium from prolonged ansemia.
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As regards symptottu, or the course of the disease, children
are peculiar in one or two respects which are worth noting.
They emaciate more than is customary with adults, and the
younger the child the more markedly is this the case. In very
young children the extreme emaciation and pallor of simple
mitral regurgitation would often suggest a pulmonan' rather
than a cardiac affection, until auscultation reveals the true
condition

; and I think it may be said, further, that physical
examination reveals no other evidence of the cardiac affection
than the murmur, disturbed cardiac action, and increased
praecordial dulness. In young children there is liable to be an
absence of the hepatic enlargement which is common even in
children a few years older—of seven, eight, or nine years. Heart
disease in very young children—of one, two, or three years old
—is a wasting disease. The reason for this is probably not far
to seek : the cardiac defect at this time of life leads tc impaired
nutrition, as it does at any time ; but now such interference
is vital, and rapid wasting results. The wasting so reduces the
total blood-supply that the circulation keeps within bounds,
so to speak, and the mitral incompetence does not therefore
produce those extreme congestions of liver, spleen, and kidney
which are its common features at a later stage. For a similar
reasor., probably, severe cardiac dropsy is not common in older
children. We see a child with all the local evidence of an enor-
mous heart and with a large pulsating liver, perhaps without
any ascites and generally without much anasarca, but such
are always pale and always thin. Perhaps it is owing to some
explanation of this kind that chronic heart disease of children
is in many cases amenable to treatment, as regards relief to
urgent symptoms. The blood stream, diminishing, as it does,
in proportion to the emaciation, is less likely to be dammed
back irremediably in the lungs, and a temporary rest, with
tonic and aperient medicine and careful feeding, certainly
enables many a case of permanent mitral disease to go on for
years.* It is difficult to prove, but I have thought, after watch-
ing many of these cases for a long time, that here is the source
of part of the number of cases of mitral stenosis that are met
with in adolescents and adults. May not the diseased heart of

• West gives several cases of the kind, and refers to a passage in Dr. Latham's
book of similar purport.
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infancy and early childhood, when recognised and fairly tended

Ckept going mitil. in the natural order of things, the mitral

inflammation- which at its outeet produced incompetence-

contracts, cicatrises, and. so to speak, culminates m a cure m one

sll-viz., a contraction of the orifice 1 The natural tendency

of aU inflammatory conditions of the mitral valve is towards

constriction of the valve, but, liks its parallel urethral stnctme

in the presence of an active dilating force-in the one case the

passage of the urine, in the other, of blood by muscular pro-

PTn-years pass by before any serious amount of disease

''

Tbfsymptoms of both endocarditis and pericarditis in chil-

dren of any age, are liable to be very obscure. A short dry

cough, breathlessness on exertion, and palpitation may Ij all

that have been noticed, combined with a gradual loss of flesh.

But when examined, there may be the rounded chest, the in-

creased precordial dulness. the displaced, diffused, and heaving

impul. the roaring systolic bruit. ^J^i^V^*"'^?^,""^^"^.^

valvular disease, but consecutive hypertrophy and dilatation also.

DILATATION AND HEART STRAIN.-Dilatation m

this connection is of different import-one might almost say is a

different affection-and requires to be dealt with 8eP*»t«»y;

It is much talked of nowadays-and far too much so as I think

at any rate. I am constantly being asked to decide as to the

existence or not of dictation of the heart in cases where it is mi-

possible to find anything the matter. There we no symptoms

hiTuch cases-attention has been called to the heart by accident,

so to speak. A chUd is attacked by some slight febrile disorder,

and theheart is examined, and there is then found most likely

some sUght shifting of the impulse to the leh, or «>»« «l!ght

systolic murmur is present ;
perhaps the neart's action is a little

Mhythmic also. The fever subsides in a day or two but one

or other of these signs still remain, and the heart is then said

to be dilated, and the child is condemned to bed or a recumbent

position, perhaps carried up and down stairs for n»»ny "lon^s

In another case some little extra exertion or ^me has been

ur.dergone ;
perhaps the chUd does not seem to ^.>«;h«J"^*

robust health, and, very rightly, it is carefully examined. It now

often happens that the he*rt's impulse is found to be further

to the left, beneath the nipple, perhaps, or even a httle beyond
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it, and again the heart is said to be dilated, and all exercise is

out off and the child is condemned to inactivity for many months.

Now in all these cases I would say, don't be in a hurry to

commit yourself as to their nature. Watch them carefully,

certainly, but look them all round : are there any symptoms of

illness or disease ? Over and over again I am told there is

dilatation of the heart, but no disease. I don't understand such

a use of words. Dilatation of a muscular organ like the heart

'N one of the most serious of its diseases. Study the shape of

chest in all these cases. In narrow, contracted chests the

impulse is frequently beneath the nipple, or even outside it ; and
with reason : the chest is small, the lung less expanded, and the

heart comes more fully to the surface. And in many a case not

only is the impulse out, but it is also more pushful, and gives

rise in the unwary to the opinion of hypertrophy, when all the

time the heart is perfectly sound.

I do not think that half enough attention is given to the

range of physiological play that exists in the healthy muscle of a

sound heart, as regards its temporary changes of shape and size,

and in consequence I am sure that over and over again what are

at most temporary distensions of its cavity and mere natural

episodes in the round of its daily 'ife are callcJ. dilatation and
saddled with treatment. I believe that too much stress is laid

upon physical signs in determining the existence of dilatation of

the heart. Not once but hundreds of times have I been told

the heart is dilated because the impulse is more external than

it should be. Before attaching importance to such a sign one

needs to study all the conditions under which the heart is acting,

and then one learns how anatomical limits supposed to be fixed

and immutable are constantly shifting within certain limits.

RHEUMATIC PERICARDITIS occurred in twelve cases

out of the series referred to above (p. 776). In six it was asso-

ciated with acute valvular changes in chorea, in six with acute

articular rheumatism. It is therefore less common than endo-

carditis ;
* but when it occurs it is almost invariably associated

with endocarditis.

* I am now only dealing with my aeries of hospital cases. I have seen it

more commonly than these figures indicate, but tiiat is probably, as I have
remarked for empyema, because outuide tbu hoHpital, luore than iuside, ihe

practice of the hospital physician lies amongst the worst cases, not thosn that

ate mild.
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Symotoin«.-Often the onset of pericarditU produceH little

or no alteration of «ymplomH to attract attention m a child

already labouring with endocarditis ; but the occurrence of

vomiting without apparent cause, together with ^reathlessness

and a little working of the al» nasi, and a frequent short dry

cough, and a rise of temperature, should suggest the possibdity

of ite occurrence. In some cases, but by no mean, in all, there

is definite pain or oppression referred to the pericardium, and

sometimes tenderness here on percussion. The physical signs

are by no means obtrusive; the heart's action is generally

rapid, and often has a confused tumbling character or a cantenng

rhythm, which to a practised ear may suggest the diagnosis.

Friction sounds may be absent altogether, but more often some

wiU be found on careful auscultation about the base of the

heari;. There .nay be little more than a mere scrateliness of

the heart sounds, or the friction may closely simulate » to-»nd-

fro bruit, while in other cases a loud churmng friction is heard

all over the pnecordium. The friction sound may also be

masked by the existence of a neighbouring pleurisy. Percussion

will almost always reveal a greater or less degree of cardmc

*"
A^uTperi- and endo-carditis ar. noteworthy in children as

more liable than in adults to lead to a rapidly fatal termination.

Whether the infiammation is more severe in childhood may

perhaps be doubtful ; but at any rate the heart swells more

Suickly, its cavities dilate more readily, and a very few days

illness may determine u fatal issue. I once had a case of a

young man, aoove the age, it is true, with which we are now

concerned, who, to all appearance, had a healthy heart foiu

weeks before his death. He was seized with acute
Pf"C»"if^

and at the post-mortem the heart weighed 19 oz. This looked

at first like acute hypertrophy, and no -^oabt in part it was;

but subs, quent experience has made me think that the criticism

of Dr. Coupland, made at the time the case was recorded, was

a just one, and vhat, as he suggested, something of the nature

of acute swelUng had taken place. In children an acute ii^am-

mation of the heart of this kind often takes place-pencardium,

muscle, and endocardium, all are involved-the heart swelb

rapidly enlarges, and the ventricular cavities dilate and then

there foUows that contracted leaden consolidation of the bases
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of the lunga, % ccfidition very common in chudren, which is

neither nmple coUapM nor simple (sdema, nor simple pneu-

monia, but probably something of all these, and which is an

excesmvely dangerous condition, because it is an indication of

a sorely stricken heart.

The physical signs in such a case are not without interest.

The heart's action is generally of great rapidity, the anterior

wall of the chest will enlarge rapidly in the pnecordial region-

protruding, in fact, before an enlarged and enlarging heart—the

pulmonary second sound will be loud, and the systolic sound

at the apex will be replaced by a confused roar. Should there

happen to be much effusion, the conditions will necessarily be

modified thereby, and there will be increase of the prsecordial

dulness, particularly upward and rightward, and the impulse

will become less violent and less diffused. It is but seldom that

pericardial effmion causes either impulse or friction sound to

disappear altogether.

Prognosis.—The prognosis and treatment of rheumatic peri-

and endo-carditis may well be considered together ; indeed,

although endocarditis often occurs alone, it is hardly possible

to consider rheumatic pericarditis apart from endocarditis, from

which it is rarely separated. Acute peri- and endo-carditis, if

they be attended with much turbulence and rapidity of action

of the heart, or any evidence of consolidation of the lungs, require

a guarded prognosis, based upon a careful study of the child

and its surroundings. If, with the conditions just mentioned,

the child be restless, unable to he down, takes food badly, sleeps

badly, and, above all, vomits, the condition is one of great

danger. At the same time, it is hardly possible to avoid mistakes

in forecasting the issue, seeing that some very bad cases rapidly

improve, the consolidation of the lung and pleuritic effusion

clearing up, and the heart's action quieting down ; while others,

no worse, perhaps to all appearance not so bad as they, die off

quickly, or after hovering for some days without improvement.

In chronic valvular disease, the opinion must be based upon

the prognosis of the case. If the child ta. es food well, and the

heart's action becomes quieter, the impulse less diffused, the

separate sounds more distinct, and the oonjiested viscera !ess

hampered, whilst it is able to take the recumbent posture

when asleep at night, hopes may be entertained that it will
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ultimately rewh . »fe p«iitiou-" «!« but not .K>und." w

""{^rple'S.iion ««»i.ted with .ympton- («. p. 779). the

pS mu.t depend upon the extent of the ^tjjt»ou -d

!:;:rs:^ofi.p.^^^^.nc^^w^^^^^^^^^

z r^xu":s:r:;m:iei%,.e o^ the. ^
TrS::ntl?hTU.ent of -*-^^^^7--
special features in children, but one may »«»";^;7* *^^J
a^te ca-ei. dictation of the heart taken place ^^'^^ "^^'"^^

.nd thi« we must be on the watch to prevent or '«»«iy- Op>r

t, one of the most valuable remedies for this
P"y<^»?fJ"^

children of this age. six to fourteen, it may be ^d fre«ly-

Z» or four grains of Dover's powder every four hours may be

^•"iXd^ « US,- ,.

^^

nbined^^th b^^^e . .od.de

l^n^rvr^."th':aCpLr:?iif^^^^^
iheu comes digitalis (F. 44) or the convallana 'na,al» the

former being much the more reUable in its action
;
and should

Irerbe'Tch dropsy or scanty unue the ^'-^^
^T^:;

thus is a valuable remedy. StimuUnts also are ve^y necjsa^

in some of these cases. A child of ten «»»^ ^'^^ ^hr^^^^^^

ounces of wine a day. if by careful watching the condmons

seem to improve under its use. A most valuable method of

TeTtment where there is much dilatation and where >Usev.den

that compensation is faiUng. is the abstraction o
^^^^,^^^1

bv leech OT by venesection. The former is much to be preferred

.

t^o oTthree'leeches may be applied over the Ivver in a child o

eight to twelve years. It is surprising how great is the rehet

ob^ed by Jiang: precordial distress is rebeved. deep

obtained, the degree of cardiac dilatation is

f--J«<^^^^
^

the use of digitalis has been withheld until after the leectang.

as it should S if a child is first seen when the
^^^^J^^^^

dilatation is already present, four or five drops of the tincture

^fdTgJuUs given e/ery three hours will then often cauBe a rapid

T:;Z:> cal. for the use of opium .ener^^^^S:

onset, and this may be given either in .he form ^^
^^^er s

Powder, two to fom grains every four hours, according to the

I

Mil
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age of the child, or as the liquor morphinn hydrochloratis, of

which two or three minims may be given at the same interyals.

At a later stage it may be necessary to use strophanthus or

digitalis if the cardiac dilatation is considerable.

We have used for local application the ice-bag as recommended

by Dr. Lees, and there can be no doubt that it relieves pain in

some cases, in others we have thought that hot applications

gave more relief. Some have advised counter-irritation to the

prsecordia, which may be obtained by a mustard-leaf or the

linimentum iodi. Absolute rest muH be enforced for a long time,

and, in the convalescing stage, iron and quinine should be

administered for some weeks.

It will be sufficient here to mention that in cases where the

heart remains greatly enlarged with adherent pericardium aicer

pericarditis, and where in spite of hypertrophy the heart seems

in danger of failing, an attempt has recently been made in some

cases to remove some of the mechanical obstacles to its action

by resecting some of the ribs and costal cartilages over the prae-

.

cordial area : this operation of " cardiolysis " has apparently

done good in some cases.

Absolute rest must be oontinued for a long time. It may be well

to emphasise this. There is no more important rule of practice,

and none that is more often neglected. The case has been one

of acute peri- and endo-carditis, and the heart is smothered in

a thick jacket of lymph, its muscular wall is swollen and degene-

rated, its cavity in all probability dilated. The subject is a

child of ten or twelve years of age. Is a two or three months'

recumbency longer than is necessary under such circumstances

for the repair of so damaged an organ ? Is it too much to insist

upon, when the future of a just-opening life depends upon it ?

The surgeon with the diseased joint makes light of a year of rest

;

yet who has not seen a child after acute pericarditis skipping

about at the end of a month or six weeks as if nothing had been

amiss ? This ought not to be ; and in all cases, after rheumatic

peri- and endo-carditis, the heart is to be rested in all possible

ways for several months. There are many ways of accom-

plishing this ; but chief of aU, naturally, is the avoidance of all

bodily exertion. Where it is possible, no walking, not even

feet to the ground, should be allowed for three months. The

child is to be carried everywhere ; and when at last it is allowed
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to walk about, the pulse and heart's action should be carefully

watched. We may remember, too, that the heart is rested also

bv sleep I have already remarked that the beats of the heart

are sometimes considerably reduced in number at this time.

It may be rested also by diet and general attention to bowels,

Ac The food must never be aUowed to overload the stomach,

orstimulatethecircuUtion too much. Rest is also to be obtained

by tonics, which help the cardiac muscle to contract and slow

the action of the heart. Here it is that iron acts-it restores

the nutrition of the muscle, and thus slows the action. Digitahs

acting in another way, accomplishes the same purpose, and

thus aUows the heart increase of rest by prolonging the pause

Strychnine, belladonna, convaUaria. bromide of potassium, and

hydrobromic acid are aU useful, either in the same way or as

apilatives in auieting the excessive action of the heart.

^Sr^KmATIC PERICARDITIS: SUPPURA-

TIVE PERICARDITIS—Rheumatism is not the only cause

of pericarditis in chUdren, although it is by far the commonest.

Infection of the pericardium with pyogenic micro-or^nisms

may cause an acute pericarditis with turbidity or actual piKU-

lency of the pericardial fluid; such a condition is most often

found in association with pneumococcal lesions, such as pneu-

monia, pleurisy, empyema, or suppurative memngitis. It is

found also with those acute inflammations of bone which are not

infrequent in chUdhood and adolescence, and which go by the

nai^of " infective osteo-myelitis." Such cases almost always

,.if!er from abscesses in the heart, and as a natural consequence

acute pericarditis follows, and should the patient Uve long enough

pus collects in the sac. It may also be part of a general infection

in the pyamia, which is seen in the new-bom, onginatang m the

umbilical sore. ,

Pericarditis may also be met with after scarlet fever (perhaps

in some of these cases it is rheumatic), and as a sequel of acute

Blight's disease.
,

Adeposit of tubercle on the pericardium is by no means

uncommon in children; Dr. Still found it in 37 out of 269

tubercuUr children, but any general pericarditis of tubercular

origin is rare, and when it occurs is usually of a chrome insidious

type,which is hardly likely to be recognised cUnically, altiiough it

tends to obhteratetiie pericardial cavity by adhesion. Anotiier
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:iQillfn'
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insidious form of pericarditis which is met with in children,

and which obliterates the pericardial sac completely without

producing any clinical symptoms, is that which is associated

with poly-arthritis and enlargement of glands and spleen {see

p. 772).

The acute variety of pericarditis which is due to pyogenic

infection is far more frequent in infancy and very early

childhood than in older children; of twenty-eight cases*

examined at the Children's Hospital, Great Ormond Street,

twenty-three were under three years of age. It seems probable

that wont of these cases are the result of pneumococcal infection

;

in twentj'-four out of the twenty-eight cases mentioned there

was also empyema, thick lymph on the pleura, or acute pleurisy,

which, in most cases, had been preceded by a definite pneumonia.

Symptoms.—^This condition is often overlooked in the

general disturbance and the physical signs caused by the accom-

panying disease.

The symptoms which should suggest it are extreme illness out

of proportion to the physical signs, with much ansemia often of

an ominous grey colour, dyspnoea, which also does not corre-

spond to the physical signs, and which is apt to show curi.

'

exacerbations without apparent cause, and rapidity of pul. •^.

An increase of cardiac dulness, especially upwards and outwaru^

beyond the left nipple, would support the diagnosis, but often

the increase in cardiac dulness does not attract attention, for

the amount of fluid in the pericardium is usually not very large
;

in the series of cases mentioned above, the largest amount was

about five ounces, but now and then much larger effusions occur

and may facilitate the diagnosis. The dulness caused by the

accompanjdng empyema or pleurisy often obscures this increase

of cardiac dulness.

Treatment.—Where there is reason to suspect from the

associated conditions that the pericarditis is due to pyogenic

infection, the pericardium should be explored either by a fine

syringe, which may be introduced in the fifth left intercostal

space about half an inch to the left of the sternum, or perhaps

better, where circumstances make it possible to obtain the assist-

ance of an experienced surgeon, by incision, with removal of

a portion of one intercostal cartilage, if necessary ; in any case if

* " Suppimtive Pericuditis in Cauldien," Brit. Mtd. Jotm., Sept. 7, 1901.

;
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pus should be found incision wiU be reqmred. Too o ten such

Les die without detection of the pericardial condition, but

within the last few years the diagnosis and consequent operatjve

TXZt of supp4tive pericarditis has been more succ^ft^

In the non-suppi«ative cases the treatment must be conducted

on the same lines as in rheumatic pericarditis.

MALIGNANT ENDOCARDITIS is not commonm ch^»-on.

Weiave seen it, however, several times, a^ of fiity-four ca^

of maUgnant endocarditis recordeu oy Dr. F. Taylor mne we^

under the age of fifteen years, one at three years of age. Six

of these nine cases were girls.

This form of endocarditis in children supervenes most often

on chronic valvular disease, the result of rheumatasm or chorea

;

but it occurs also with pneumonia, and m one case under our

notice it occurred with suppurative memngitis m »»
»°f«^*

aged seven months. In its symptoms it presents no difference

from the disease in adulte. Cerebral compUcations are common

;

indeed, this is almos. the only disease which gives nse to cerebral

hsemonhage in chUdren. Infarcts in the spleen and kidney are

usuaUy present, and optic neuritis is not uncommon.

MALFORMATIONS.-There are many vaneties of malfor-

n^tion of the heart, or. as it is generaUy caUed. " congemtal

heart disease." There is patency of the foramen ovale, patency

of the ductus arteriosus, deficiency of the septum of ^e ven-

tricles, and stenosis of the aorta where the ductus arteriosus

o^ns into it, just beyond the left subclavian artery. There are

other anomalies, such as a single ventricle and auncle. one ven-

tricle to the two auricles, or the viscera are transposed, the heart

being placed on the right side of the chest and the hver and

spleen transformed in correspondence ; and. lastly, there are the

various forms of adhesion and stenosis of the several valvular

orifices, chiefly of the pulmonary artery and of the aorta, ooca-

sSnali; of the tricuspid and mitral also. But to give such a

list as this is only to name the chief conditions. It will be

'1 u^lessary! however, to describe all these ser^ im^

Those malformations consisting of reduction in the number o

the cavities are very rare, and generclly destroy hfe qmckly

.

the only one. practicaUy. which is in any way ^o^-p^^-'^J

this, of course, not so in the sense that its occurrence bears any

Portion to that of other diseases of the heart-is stenosis pf
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the pulmonary arteiy, with which is usually combined a deficient

septum between the ventricles. Next after these in frequency

come a patent foramen ovale and a patent ductus arteriosus.

And all these, while they may, and frequently do, occur inde-

pendently, more often are found in company.

I

• Malformations of the heart vary as, and are in great measure

to be explained by a knowledge of, the stages of development of

the fcetal circulation. In the earliest embryonic days the heart

has no separate cavities ; it subsequently divides into two, and

later into the four of the mature fcetus. So with malformations
;

we may meet with one auricle and ventricle, the pulmonary and

systemic vessels coming off from the ventricle in common. A
little later, and there is the heart of three cavities, two auricles,

and a ventricle. Gradually, as the imperfections of later de-

velopment remain persistent, so there is found a heart with

fo'ur cavities more or less complete, usually with some deficiency

in the septum, if not of the auricle, still of the ventricle. The
main vessels go wrong early : the pulmonary artery fails to

develop, or its valves form a perforated cupola, or the Xsonaa

arteriosus becomes contracted ; the blood under these circum-

stances cannot pa"s easily to the ductus arteriosus by means of

the pulmonary artery, and the more ready route, by the inter-

ventricular septum, is kept open, the pulmonary artery contracts,

and the aorta becomes twisted towards the right ventricle.

This is by far the commonest malformation—the pulmonary

artery contracted, the interventricular septum open, and the

aorta, arising, as it is said, either from the right ventricle or

itom both. And it is at once apparent why it should be so

common ; for, in addition to the complex process which neces-

sarily takes place in the accurate adjustment of the valves, and
in the formation of the vessels from the bra . ?hial arches, it is

brought about by other conditions which interfere with the

natural flow of the circulation at that time of life. For example,

a premature closure of the ductus arteriosus will so obstruct the

circulation along the pulmonary artery that the blood will tend,

as in the contractions at the ostiun^, to find a more ready outlet

by means of a still imperft^t septum. The premature closure

and permanent patency of the foramen ovale or ductus arte-

riosus are usually amongst the malformations occurring during

the later periods of foetal life. These are, perhaps, less ea^
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of explanation-the fonner particularly so Of pemane^

iect
: " Under aU circumstances, it is very generally associatea

lith some obstruction at or near the pulmomc onfice.

To make the subject, however, more clear «* "«
^JfV^';

plocTLn it round and t^e the conditions of th. heart from

the more perfect to the rudimentary forms. He ^ys •

"
If diSng fOBtal life, after the septum of the ventncles has

bJcomSly formed, the pulmonic orifice should become the

^trdLase! rendering it incapable o t^r^^^.^^:^
creased current of blood required to circuUte through the lun^

X Wrth, the foramen ovale may be prevented elo^^'sent^

^Ob truition take place at an earUer period, whea the se^)^

cordis is incomplete, a commmucation "^^ be r^^^J^
^tween the two ventricles. The same cause may also det«

S7e"L permanent patency of the ductus
^^^-^L^^ «;

Ling foBtel Ufe, the pulmonary artery be
^^Jj^f"^fV^S obUtrnit^, the blood must be transmitted to the 1^

r^t^nrvisTtiu^^r^^^
:Si:tre;rstkreffects^w<^dr.ul^

r4f:^re:^irtjfetr7u^^^:t^^^^
t Tbo obstruction at the left side of the heart, as at the left

^cl-ventricnlar aperture, or at the orifice or upper part o^

STITrta would causTthe current of blood to flow from the left

f^rt; Tltricle into the right cavities, and thence, though

rXnary .r^^ry and ductus arteriosus, into the^r^ and

woJd equaUy determine the persistence of the foramen and

I^cToT'of an opening in the ventriciUar septum^ The pd

Sr^ted with it, and to the atrophy and cont«ction of those

which are thrown out of the course
f

the cimUat^n.

" These effects of obstruction at the diffeirent apertures mus

• " On Maifoi -tion of the H«n>«i Heart." pp. 169-60.
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vary according to the period of foetal life at which the impedi-

ment occurs. If the pulmonary artery be obstructed before the

complete division of the ventricles, the aorta may be connected

with the right ventricle, and both the systemic and pulmonic

circulation may be chiefly maintained by that cavity. If, on
the other hand, the obstruction take place after the completion

of the septum, the double circulation will be carried on by the

left ventricle : in the former case the left ventricle, in the latter

the right, becoming atrophied. The degree of obstruction may
also influence the course of the circulation, and so affect the

development of the heart. A slight impediment at or near

the pulmonic orifice while the growth of the septum cordis is

in progress will probably give rise to hypertrophy and dilata-

tion of the right ventricle, and to the persistence of a small

interventricular commtmication. More aggravated obstruction,

on the contrary, may arrest the process of development, and
throw the maintenance of the circulation on the h 'n ventricle.

The influence of obstruction at or near the pulmonic orifice, or

in some other portion of the heart, in modifjring or arresting the

development of the organ, is thus far capable of demonstration

;

but it is probable that similar causes may equally give rise to the

more extreme degrees of malformation, in which one or other

cavity retains its primitive undivided condition. For if obstruc-

tion taking place during the growth of the septum be capable of

preventing its complete development, it may be inferred that

impediments occurring at a still earlier period may entirely

arrest the fo.xuation of the septa, so ae> t > cause the ventricle, or

auricle, or both, to remain single, or to present only very rudi-

mentary partitions. It cannot, indeed, be disputed that in

some cases, more particularly when the arrest of development

is extreme, no source oi obstruction exists to which the defect

can be assigned ; but It must be borne in mind that the absence

of any obvious impediment to the circulation, after a lapse of a
considerable period, as in persons dying several years after birth,

does not afford any proof that some obstruction may not have
existed when the deviation from the natural conformation first

commenced. On the contrary, as remarked by Dr. Chevers, the

condition which at first sight appears least in accordance with

the theory of obstruction—that in which the pulmonary orifice

and artery are dilated—really affords evidence that some serious
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impediment must have existed in the lungB or elsewhere, though

it may have entirely disappeared."

There are yet other malformations to be considered, not, how-

ever ojrmuch importance as diseases incidental to childhood

L fori questions t^ey raise as regards the ^ti^o^r o^vaWukr

disease, and I shall therefore only mention *^7. *° *'3
fZ^ and watchfulness for

^^f, f^-^^he varioi^aC
more important is slight congenital defect m the various valvM.

wWch by making them work at a disadvantage, or ^efficiently

:^der inL::Llrain. becomes an important sou^ o dis^

in later i*e Dr. Peacock was a strenuous advocate for disease

TaW^tiis origin, and his reasoning was based upon a v«y fuU

inqiu^y into the facts for himself, and a perusal of publi^ed^ ^
There is, no doubt, much to be said in its favour :

some

S^luterine endocarditis occurs, and sUghtly thickens one or

oCroUhe valves; adhesion between the flaj« or cus^ «thu^

produced, and in the ordinary course of wear and *«« «"^f^^^
become subsequently accentuated, and disease g«d"aUy Pro-

gresses as itsVubject advances in years. There can !>« "o douU

S the occasioJl existence of malfonnations, which^hou^

dight. are sufficient to Uy the train of permanent disease, and

tiLe.i.nt it must be aUowed that an argument e-^*<jj^«

Zasional occurrence of mitral stenosis of » c°^.7*»l *^^-

rTe" me time, it must be said that on the left B^^e this^^on^

dition is very uncommon, and on e ther «de m P^j^^^
changes, other than the perfect fusion of the v»We8-^»^fly

of the pulmonary and aortic valves, m a dome-fap«i cup^U

which all aUow to be of congenital origin-are <«Ued c«ng«^^*^;

so it becomes difficult to be positive "0-7"^;^;^^^^ *^

which they occur, mainly because a careful examination ot

Icquired vllvular dioease, rheumatic and other, aortic or mit»l

Tws that adhesion of the valves, matting, and the more mj^e-

Srees of fusion, can be traced in all «tage« - the resi^^^^^^

endocarditis of extra-uterine life. So much, indeed, is this the

c^rthat it is very difficult to say what is certainly congemtaL

Nevertheless, the student should bear this ^nf-n - mind »nd

endeavour not only to satisfy himself on the
-^^^^'^ ^

possible, elucidate it by careful examination of such cases of

endocarditis in very early Ufe as come before him.

I can only aUude to one other condition-viz.. the contraction
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of the aorta beyond the left subclavian artery. The aorta at

this spot is then more or less constricted, as if a string had been

tied around it. Sometimes it ia completely obliterated at this

spot. The ductus arteriosus is sometimes patent. The chief

interest of the condition lies in bearing it in remembrance and
correctly diagnosing it. It is compatible with many years of

existence. In two cases which have come under my own notice,

one was a man aged twenty•seven, the other a man of thirty-

seven years. It almost necessarily leads to hypertrophy of the

left heart, and very probably to dilatation also ; while, from the

fact that the circulation has to be carried to the lower part of

the trunk by the subclavian and other vessels at the root of

the neck, the enlargement of the surface vessels may allow it

to be recognised. I believe that I have twice or three times

recognised it in adults, once in a youth, and once quite recently,

with Dr. John Fawcett, in a boy.

Symptoms.—The general symptoms of malformation of the

heart are cyanosis, palpitation, and more or less impediment' to

the respiration; and they are generally present from birth

onwards. But they may be altogether absent ; they may occur

only intermittingly, or they may be absent for some time, even

years, and come on without any assignable reason as the child

grows older. Such children are, however, usually ailing from

birth ; they are easily chilled, and subject to attacks of bronchitis.

Two views have been held as to the cause of the extreme

lividity that is so common a feature of congenital disease—one

that it is due to the mixture of arterial and venous blood in the

course of the circulation ; the other that it is dependent upon

the congestion which follows upon the obstruction of the pul-

monary circulation. Of these two, the latter is without doubt

the more generally correct, for these reasons chiefly, that it is

not uncommon to find extreme cases of malformation with no

cyanosis, or which are cyanotic only intermittingly ; and also

that simple pulmonary disease has been known to cause cyanosis

as extreme as any malformation of the heart ever does, and that

without any abnormal communication between the two sides

of the heart. It is now, therefore, very usually taught that

the cyanosis is due to the extreme obstruction in the lungs, and

to the consequent retardation of venous blood in the cutaneous

capillaries. But this is not the whole truth, for such a dis-
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coloration « i« met with from
---f^'^^^^;'J^:Zi\Z

um^mmon from any other cauBe. It is

^^^^f
;^P'~^^^i'^

the diUtotion of the cutaneous capiUanes most commonly reaches

1 sX^rpitch only when the disease t*V.es effect in earliest

fnJTy andTt is not unlikely, also, that a certain thinning or

i^r/oHhe skin is requisite to its i'^^ef^^^^ ^'^^
I is tut. where the cyanosis is weU marked, the skin is of a

remarkably sUky, almost greasy, softness.

As regwds the local symptoms, bruits &c ^y ^^^ *^
oarticulaV^ormation may be recogmsed. it can hardly be

S^rthataTare diagnostic There may be no murmur even

XouS^^:Ty.ro«s is'^xtreme. and when a^ ^o^-M
is Zn so loud and harsh over the

«»^f^PT'°'f^
^^^'^

'*A
Ltter of the greatest difficulty to locahse.t defi-^»y;

^^^^^^^^^

iM over fifteen cases of which I have notes, I find twt two are

onrMnSn of the heart-once of the heart only ;
once of the

jlSanTvS^ra. I" both these a systolic brvute^s^m^e

nracordial region, and to the right side, which is not unhke y

LTTwdeveloped in comiection with disease of the pul-

moi^^artl^ In fiVTothers the bruit was pulmonary or sepUl

Tn ;Sir\ five there was an apex bi^t. one -o-pani^

bvVthriU. in which it was hardly possible to »™^«/* *;y

litive^iclusion ; in two. with much cyanosis and disturbed

^on there was ni bruit at aU. In one there was a persistent

SIX bit, which suggested a patent ductus arterK»us ;

irS^ne a^oud systolic bruit, to the right of the spine more

narticularlv, the nature of which was uncertain.

^^itcWef point to remember is that the larger proportion of

ca^ by farZ contracted conditions of the pulmonary arte^

^^rbin^ with a pal^nt septum ventriculorum ;
and con*^

arntly whateverThe variations which the pr»co dial brmt

Ty pr;sent, unless other indications allow of its exclusion, h s

3oS^; is in all probability present. Its P-P«^^-;^,';

istics however, are a systoUc bruit along the left border of the

Iternixm from ;hird to fifth rib ; most intense in the mammary

hneTd^lng upwards to the left clavicle, but not along the

aXr toward the axilla. There may sometimes be a thnU

over some part of the area occupied by the bruit The pr»

nlSiHul^ is t«naUv extended laterally to the right, by

:;tn TZmUonot the right side. A patent foramen
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ovale, although occMJonally associated with cyanosis without

other malfonnatioii, has so frequently been found without

symptoms of any kind that it can be seldom diagnosed.

A patent ductus arteriosus can be but rarely capable of recog-

nition. Walshe, from two published cases, thinks it a « matter

of fair conjecture, that if a cyanotic adult (for which in this

case we must read ' child ') presented the signs of hypertrophy

of the right heart, a negation of murmur at either apex of the

heart, a single prolonged diastolic, oi a double murmur, of

maximum force at the pulmonary cartilage, and not conducted

downwards, the cause of these combined conditions would be

found in "> patent state of the ductus arteriosus." I venture to

doubt even so cautious a conclusion as this, because from u. case

which once came under my observation, it is certain that a

dilated pulmonary artery is by itself a suT^ient cause of a bruit

of this kind ; and both in Dr. Fagge's c> and that of Jaksch,

from which Walshe draws his conclusio the pulmonary artery

was dilated. In the particular case i refer to, which came
frequently under my notice, the peculiarity of tha bruit (it was
delayed systolic rather than diastolic, although it continued on

beyond the systole into the diastole) consisted in its time and in

a peculiar musical tone, and I went so far as to discuss not only

the question of a patent ductus, but also that of a communica-

tion between the aorta and pulmonary artery, as the result of

a ' arism, and also of simple aortic aneurism. All of these

seemed possible. A mere dilatation of the pulmonary artery

had not occurred to me, but such the post-mortem examination

proved the condition to be.

Now this may at first sight appear to be beside the question

of congenital disease, because it is hardly a point which concerns

the diseases of childhood ; a patent ductus being a recognised

condition, a simple dilatation of the pulmonary artery hardly so.

But a little reflection will convince one that this view is a too

limited one. It has always been a question of interest to those

who have made a study of the diseases of the heart and lungs

how far collapse of the lungs in early infancy and childhood

may be conducive to actual disease, and it is obvious that in

atelectasis there is a sufficient cause, not only of dilatation of the

pulmonary artery, but of patency of the ductus, dilatation of the

right side of the heart, and patency of the foramen ovale, did it
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but m.ke itoelf felt • little prior to the time
^^Vf^"^ ^^"•"'^

See. pUce in theae .perture« of communication between the two

2d^S the^eart. We have, however, in .telect«u. a eau« o

:hrcvivulardiBea«.ifnotofactualmiaformaUon.o^^^^

side which is probably of far more unportance than tj»* "*"*"y

^ri^to i" ; and for this re«K>n the phyrical rign. of ^UataUon

S^epuknonkryarteryareweUworththe •tt'f°^°^ *J*rt ,
Sunple stenoiiB of the aorta may be easily '«««P^//^ '

loud syetolic bruit along the aorta, by a systoUc t^^'*".

'^^^^^^^^

riow pulse It in not a condition which cornea often under

notice ^childhood. It would appear that, if it be congemtal

CdL:^: g!:: on for a long time, tiie left vntricleunderg^ng

hypertrophy, and compensation bemg complete
J^'*^^;

h^ever. ai two or three and twenty ye«s
fj^^'^^''''

begins, and then it is that these cases come for
*"»*r^*; .

^in«M8.-What is the duration of hfe »^^«^«»
/^^^JJ!

anoiT^tion. which can only be -^^^^^^^J^'^^m
general terms. As a rule, aU serious °^«°"»;*^°°^'^^ ^^
fhort early. The sUghter forms, such as '^^^^^^'""J^^
foramen ovale or in the septum, are compatible, at*ny «te, with

Z^y years of existence. The risk to life is ^^^yj^^^^
portion to the derangement of the circuktion

. '^^^"^
to Dr. Peacock, the commoner forms of 7"^^^°^.'*"*'

in order as foUows, commencing witii tiie least dangerous .

Moderate contraction of the puhnonary ^''^'y-
.

Contraction of puhnonary artery and patent foramen ov^.

Contraction of tiie pulmonary artery, witii miperfect septum.

Completely impervious pulmonary artery.

A single ventricle to one r two auricles.

While, however. aU these bring life to »/^^'i»*>" ^*^\*
few weeis or months in tiie great majority of cases, and those at

tiie bottom of the list more speedily than those »* t^e top.

nevertheless there is no one of them
-^^l^^.f,^"^^:'^^^

a life of many years. Therefore, for mdividuals, the prognosis

"^TL^^rif'lTatfusuaUy cerebral disturbance due ti>

cyan^sbTdeficient expansion and coUapse of the lungs, with

TJ:Sr-Ttr:S:es ItseU mto a W common-sense

mS S^any one can suggest to himself. These children
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.Mil1<^r front > oi'^ ; they must therefore b^ well clothed, and in

Ci !<< wriathei bf kept as much an {K)8(iibli in one uniform tem-

peratiito. 7 ! ^i m the more necessary as tJte lungs are in a per-

maii«'nt stat/ <</ Aagorgement and very liable to bronchitis, and

sudden chanp^i u! temperature increase the risk. An attack cf

bronchial catarrh m any case of this kind may prove the last

straw which brings the labouring circulation to a stop. Children

with congenital heart disease are not uncommonly subject to

outbursts of pai>(uuu ; these muitt be guarded against as much

as possible. The diet must be carefully regulated down tn

simples in small quantities, at somewhat more freqaent int«-rval>'

than 18 the usual habit of children ; and if the emaciation makes

way, they must be fed with tonira, cod-iiver-oil, and nuiltine.

ANEURISM is not a common disease in childhood ; butwhen

it occurs—and it may do so even in any of the larger vesselH,

such as the carotid, or iliacs, or femorals—it is almost always

associated with (many think due to) the plugging of t) ve8iK>l

from an embolus, (i.nlodged from the valve« of the b= *rt and

carried to the diseased spot. The history of ich a ca^ i*

probably this : an infective clot from the alves dis-

lodged, and catching across the fork of a vessel ^^ads to = 'itini^

there, and then to inflammation of the coats of tlie artery the

artery thereup<jn softens and allows of dili-atnin und< i th

pressure of the blood behind the plug, and an aneurism is formed.

There is some doubt amongst pathologists about the exact mode

of production of the aneurism, but of the fact, d of its asso-

ciation with embolism, there is no doubt. Anevrisms <
' this

kind have been found in v.ung people on the ini«imal ca rid,

axillary, femoral, and pot>i steal ^ essels, not to mertios the

cerebral arteries, which h-tvc often beer ati»! I'ed : i,

suppoMng that a young per>t»i >ihoutd die » th nlr ry, aeath

is probably due to such an aneurism, which hat pte-^ after

its formation. Occa-sionai , aneurisr protJ m is way

has come under surgito ---atment ff»r the cus isease ;

but it is well to remember iiat the '-«dtti<>n is ation of

possiV foim of vai affection

ne usua. v a^ emted wii nabolism

ad with ht- ver ; it is nearly

mkn or .-. [DOBt, months ; and

the existence of the wor

(ulcerative endocarditis)

;

in many of the organs

:

always fatal within a few

there is seldom scope for treatn "t o^ lan palliative.
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INFANTiLE SCURVY- PURPURA-HAMO
PHIUA.

INFANTILE SCURVY (SCURVY RICKETSh- ^-vy,

»Ithuugh an extremely rare condition m chil.'-^er b«yu. -

neruMl of infancy, i* by no means an extrei

and under the name of Infantil. Scurvy, or

i.< now well recognised a scorbutic aff- tio» f'K*i^

often associated with moderate rachit chetiges

rly known as Acute Ewas iTi

deacripti. siven of it by foreign wnte^

of its morbid anatomy. Dr. Che: '11 ..t^

under his own care, propounded octi

was a compound of rickets and s< Dt

ases. evidently of the san nn

.r periosteal cachexia," * am

rarity in infi »,

'y Rickets, i ere

of the boaes,

his condition

V from the

knowledge

hich came

the disease

(Jne has published

^df the name of "osteal

hon . Barlow, in the Medioo-

himrgical Transactions,i ha« siderably extended our know-

ledge of the subject by eleveu additional cases, two of which

are of the greatest possible value, for he was able, by a post-

mortem examination, to dem nstrate the actual nature of the

lesion that existed. Froir t two cases, and another which

had already been publishe. Transadums of the Path^ogtcal

Society of London, by Sir .omas Smith, it is shown that the

clinical features of infantile scurvy are associated, it is true,

in most cases, with moderate racWtic changes, but much more

with extensive subperiosteal hamorrhage-chiefly of the femora

and tibi». scapula, ribs, and cranium-and with a tendency

to fracture, and sometimes to separation of the shaft from the

epiphysis, as occurs in syphilis, acute necrosis, and, perhaps,

other conditions also.
.

The name Scurvy Ricicets is unfortunate as implying some

• St. Barik. Botp. Beparf, vol rvil p. 9.

790
t Vol IxvL p. 169.

1^
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essential connection between two entirely distinct diseases:

there is no such connection between infantile scurvy and rickets

;

the most extreme cases of rickets may, and usually do, show no

trace of infantile scurvy, and a well-marked case of infantile

scurvy may show no rickets ; moreover, when the two diseases

are co-existent, the degree of the one bears no proportion to that

of the other.

This is a point which is of considerable interest in its bearing

on the exact stiology of those two conditions. Diet is the chief

factor in both ; but it is clear that whatever may be the par-

ticular element which is at fault—and this has yet to be deter-

mined for each (disease—the fault in diet which produces rickets

is not the fault which produces scurvy. A given diet may
combine the two faults, and so produce the two diseases, and this

undoubtedly is what usually happens.

According to Sir Almroth Wright the foods which produce

scurvy are those of which the ash after incineration gives an
acid reaction, whilst those which prevent or cure scurvy have

an ash giving an alkaline reaction ; he considers it probable that

scurvy is due to the introduction into the system of an excess

of mineral acid. The alkalinity of the blood is, he says, much
reduced in infantile scurvy.

This view has, however, been much criticised ; and the theory

that some body of the nature of an enzyme has been destroyed

in the foods which produce scurvy and that its deficiency is the

cause of the disease seems more in harmony mth clinical facts.'i'
^'

Although it is at present uncertain what is the exact nature

of the defect in diet which causes sciirvy, some information

may be gathered from the histories of the cases which come
under observation. From these it is clear that the prevailing

characteristic of the feeding is a deficiency of fresh milk. In

our own experience the foods which had been given were chiefly

one or other of the proprietary dried foods, mixed either with

water alone or with a small quantity of milk which in almost

all cases had been boiled : in other cases only condensed milk

had been used, and in one case only sterilised milk mixed with

barley-water and lime-water. Dr. Cheadle points out that

peptonised milk is also a scurvy-producing food ; and it is

evident that the anti-scorbutic power even of fresh milk is slight,

for where the diet otherwise favours the production of scurvy,
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a small quantity of fresh milk is not always suflBcient to prevent

it, and there can be little doubt that cooking the milk still further

reduces its feeble anti-scorbutic properties.

The age at which infantile scurvy most often appears is, in our

experience, between the sixth and the twelfth month : it occurs

much less often in the second year.

We have seen a few cases of scurvy in older children

;

but these are extremely rare, and perhaps come nearer to the

a.'idt type of scurvy. Sir Thomas Barlow has pointed out that

in such cases a deficiency of the anti-scorbutic element in diet

may be explainf d by a dislike to vegetables which these children

have manifested.

The clinical symptoms are given in the following case, which

was sent to me by Mr. Oram, of Clapham :

A child of fifteep numthB. Its father is a dark man, and, Mr. Oram

telb me, one of the moet annmio men he has ever seen. The mother is

slim and smiJl, but calls herself healthy. There is no rheumatic history.

This is her first child. She nursed it for four months, and since then it

has been fed on "milk food." "The child cannot take milk." For

many weeks it has been subject to effuuons of blood in the cellular tissue

of the orbits. The effurion takes place quite suddraly, and perhaps before

it is reabsorbed a fresh one occurs. For a month or two it has beeu quite

unable to move its limbs. It was not an aniemic chiW in any marked

degree. Its head was rather rachitic, the antwior fontanelle open ;
no

oraniotabes ; no bosses on the skull. The two lower incisors Mily were

out ; the gums were normal ; no petechias. Both upper eyelids were

swoUen out by large effusions of bk)od, giving a black eye on each side,

and the left ey« was prominent in addition, apparently from effusion of

bk>od into the . rbit.

The child shridced most painfully whenever it was touched, so that

there was much difficulty in ascertaining where the most pain lay, but

it was chiefiy in the lower limbs. The radial ends were nodular, the ribs

moderately beaded ; the thighs and spine normal ; the knees also. The

tower half of each leg was swollen, brawny-looking and indurated ;
the

dorsum of the foot was oedematous ; the skin was pale and without any

undue heat. It was impossible to be quite certain of any thickening of

the bones, as the child's shridu were terrible directly ito legs were handled ;

but the indurated feeling of the integuments, and their pecuUar adhesion

to the bone, not unlike the sensation of scleroderma, made me sure that

the bones were affected. The optic discs were healthy ; the urine was

not examined ; the liver and spleen were normal.

Raw beef-juice was ordered, underdone pounded meat, orange-juice and

milk—the diet to be varied as much as possible—and opium was given

in small doses three times a day. The ohiW rafrfdly improved, and a

month }'*" ** "*' *** '^" n^'n- <:nok ita iwth with oleasure. and moved

ita legi freely.

5x
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This case illostrates the typical features of the disease. There

was plenty of evidence of a moderate degree of rickets ; but

the brawny tension of the lower limbs from the ankle upwards,

and the extreme pain, were as certainly something more than

rickets, and corresponded with what had been observed by

Barlow to be associated with sub-periosteal hsemorrhage. Then

there was the fact that the child was supposed not to be able to

take milk, and its diet had been nearly confined to artificial food

;

at the same time there was no evidence of syphilis ; the parents

were n^oderately well-to-do ; and the child rapidly improved by

a simple change of diet, and by quieting its pain by the temporary

administration of opium.

Of other symptoms I may mention that if any teeth are cut

there is usually some slight sweUing or lividity of the gums, and

they are sometimes markedly spongy. The urine contains a

small trace of albumen or blood in a large proportion of the

cases ; less frequent but still by no means unconmion is pyuria ;

probably indicating some pyelitis. We have also found many
cellular casts with much albumen in two cases, evidently pointing

to an actual nephritis.* Occasionally some blood has been passed

from the bowel. The infant with scurvy usually lies with the

legs in a characteristic position, which is shown in the illustration

(Fig. 27), in which also scorbutic swelling of ^ : right thigh is

seen.

There are cases, however, in which the symptoms are by no

means so obvious ; and it is most important that their existence

should be realised. Many an infant with this disease has suffered

needless pain for weeks because the nature of its illness was not

recognised.

The only sjmiptom may be tenderness about one or more of

the limbs, usually the legs. The child is miserable and out of

sorts, and each time it is moved it gives a cry of pain. Careful

examination may fail to detect any swelling of the limb, or it

may be that by such palpation as is possible, a little fulness is

made out over the shaft of the bone. Sometiuies in these doubt-

ful cases a look at the gums will settle the diagnosis, but at

other times the result of treatment is the only criterion : the

* Lanret, November 1904.
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ispid disappearance of the tendemees on anti-scorbatic diet will

clear up the difficulty.

Sometimes the only evidence of the disease is slight hssmaturia.

Diagnosis.—^It is, perhaps, most likely to be mistaken for

syphilitic disease of the bones. This, as is well known, ia liable

Fio. 37.—Infftntik lonrry, •bowing clwntcteiiatic

position of legs.

to occur at the epiphysial junction, and to spread as a periostitis

along the shaft of the bone, and it leads to abscess and to fep^-

ration of the epiphysis from the shaft. The absence of any

definite signs of syphilis, and the existence of rickets, with the

history of bad feeding, might in most cases make us suspect the

real nature of the affection ; further, there is the purple spongy
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ap|)earance of the gums ; and it may also be added that the

brawny induration running gradually up the shaft is not quite

what we meet with in syphilis, nor is the extreme pain of these

cases often found to such an extent in the syphilitic bone disease

of infancy. Moreover, syphilitic disease occurs at an eariier age

than does this affection. Again, there is often a vague sort of

idea that the child has rheumatism. But we know nothing of

rheumatism at this early age ; and rickets, which is also described

as a painful affection of the bones, gives no pain such as this

must be. Therefore, if a baby of, say, a year old, begins to

cry violently whenever it is disturbed, our first thought should

be of scurvy and sub-periosteal haemorrhage, and our first

attention should be given to the behaviour of the child under

a careful and tender handling of its various bones, particularly

of the lower third of each tibia.

A serious mistake which has repeatedly been made is to

regard the tender swelling over the bone as a deep abscess,

with the unfortunate result that the swelling has been

incised. If the likelihood of scurvy at that age be borne in

mind, and the gums examined, such a mistake is less likely

to occur.

The reverse and perhaps even more serious mistake has been

made of mistaking the tenderness, swelling, and loss of movement

in the limbs from acute epiphysitis mth suppuration, for infantile

scurvy.

The hsBmorrhage into the eyelids which is a not uncommon
feature of scurvy (Fig. 28) is often mistaken for the residt

of injury. The association with other evidences of scurvy

makes the diagnosis easy, if the possibility of scurvy is borne

in mind.

We have known the tenderness o' scurvy to suggest the early

stage of infantile paralysis, but the onset is likely to be more

gradual in scurvy, the duration of the tenderness longer and its

degree more acute ; but it is remarkable how complete the loss

of power often is.

In any doubtful case the urine should be obtained, although

with infants this may be a matter of some difficulty, and entail

careful watching for an opportunity ; the presence of blood in

the urine, as an association with tenderness of limbs, makes the

diagnosis of scurvy practically certain.
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Prognosis —If treated properly, and not already too ex-

hausted, these cases will get well, though the process of recovery

is sometimes tedious. As a rule some improvement, especially

diminution of tenderness, is evident within three or four days

after the anti-scorbutic diet is befrun. If no improvement is

seen by the end of a week the diagnosis should be questioned.

Sometimes without any treatment at all they get temporarily

Fio. 28.—Infantik scurvy : hmmorrhage into loft upper eyeUd.

better, but quickly relapse again, and every now and then an

infant, though not apparently at the time in a very senous

condition, will rapidly sink. I have seen this occur on three

separate occasions after a long railway journey. The disease

generally occurs in infants who have been liberally 8"PP»e^

with " infant's food." Most often, in my experience, the child

has been brought up on condensed milk ; but it wUl occur with

any " food," even the best of them if it be given in disproportion

to fresh mUk. I have several times known it to occur when the

mUk was adequate in quantity, but when to every meal a free

supply of food had been added, and I do not think I have ever

seen it in a child at the breast.
_

Morbid Anatomy—The most constant feature m the

morbid anatomy of infantile scurvy is the presence of sub-

periosteal hiemorrhage ; the amount of blood thus effused is

sometimes considerable, so that the periosteum over a wiae area

is stripped completely off the bone, generally, m the case of the
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long bones, near the epiphysial junction. There is also some-

times haemorrhage into the medulla of the shaft, and there

would seem to be some absorption of the unduly vascular cancel-

lous bone so that fracture easily occurs ; in severe cases it is not

uncommon for the neighbouring epiphyids of a long bone to be

separated, so that tiie shaft hangs free in the blood-containing

sac formed by the periosteum. The periosteum itself is vascular

and^thickened. Hemorrhage into the adjoining muscles is also

present in some cases, and in a severs caser recently under Dr.

Still'scare, autopsy revealed, in additiontothe changes mentioned,

hemorrhage into the knee-joint, a rare occurrence. Hemor-
. rhage may also be found in the subcutaneous tissue and more
rarely in the viscera. With the lesions of scurvy there is usually

combined a moderate degree of rickety alteration in the bones.

Treatment.—This resolves itself : first, into suppljring the

fresh element which has been lacking in the diet ; orange-juice

or lemon-juice, or, as Dr. Cheadle suggests, a powdery boilad or

steamed potato beaten up into a thin cream with milk ; any of

these may be given in doses of half a teaspoonful three or four

times a day, the last-mentioned being mixed with the food. If

well taken, the dose may be increased in quantity or frequency.

Raw meat-juice is also of value, and if reliable milk can be

obtained, this should be given unboiled. Secondly, the adminis-

tration of small doses of opium sufficient to relieve the pain is,

we think, decidedly braieficial, and after a little while some
chemical food, Dusart's syrup or cod-liver-dl, should be given

to relieve the anemia.

Last but not least, we would plead for gentle handling of

these infants with scurvy rickets. To the student we would
say : do not handle them at all unless it is absolutely necessary ;

the piteous cry of an infant with scurvy rickets when it is handled

is the cry uf real and acute pain. This must be impressed on
those also who have to nurse the child : all movement is to be

avoided as far as possible, and when necessary must be very

gentle. It is a good plan to keep the weight of the bedclothes

oS the cLild by a cradle, and to leave the child in its nightdress

until the tenderness has subsided ; bathing also is to be done
only with great discretion.

PURPURA is by no means uncommon in children of the

lower classes as the result of bad feeding or bad living. It may
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be met with in all degrees, from Mattered pctechiie it ae skm.

of amall sixe, and which might easUy be mistaken for fleabites.

or larger and more profusely spread, up to considerable extrava-

sations into the subcutaneous tissue, or to bleeding from the

nose, gums, stomach, bowels, and kidney. Purpura, when con-

fined to the skin, is sometimes called " simple "
;
when affecting

mucous membranes also, " purpura hemorrhagica," or " morbus

maculosus." Purpura is a condition which is found associated

with many diseases, such as rickets, rheumatism, blood-poisomng

of various septic kinds, or ulcerative forms of heart disease, and

it is produced in some subjects artificiaUy by the administration

of drugs such as iodide of potassium. Many of these forms,

however, are aUocated to the distinct disease, and we have thus

purpura rheumatica, the petechia of scarlatina and small-pox.

and the purpura of heart disease. These are not generally in-

cluded in the term " purpura," but only such cases as ongiMte,

often without fever, without any more definite cause than

prolonged faUure in nutrition, dietetic or other. Even extreme

cases of this kind are not uncommon, and they usually speedily

get weU upon proper diet. I have, however, met with two cases

which were associated with fever, one of them with severe

intestinal lesions also, which speedily proved fatal. The mtes-

tine was found in the latter case in a spongy, tufted condition,

not unUke the gums as seen in bad cases of scurvy.

Hemorrhage occasionaUy occurs about the fundus oculi m

purpura. This lesion has of Ute been frequently described
;
but,

so far as I know, it has no special importance attaching to it.

A Kirl, aged four, was admitted on July 3i, 1877. She had been la^d

and LtfulT Bufiering from stomatitis for three days, and two days before

SmSon the body became covered with purple "fts
Jlje gum. corn-

iced to bleed on the morning of admission, and blood had also come

S^HeVt ear. from which for two years there had been an occasional

^hargeTpus. The ohUd by nature was of a dark, saUow comp^on.

but hadenjoyed good health. It had been noticed that sm«»jte birth anj

aoratoh or cut wolild bleed freely. The child had been weU fed, was fon^,

and had had plenty, of vegetables. The mother was of «tok com^ex^

and believed tiiat she had had a similar attack when a cluW. The gums

^ much swoUen. greyish-looUng, and fungatmg AU parts of he

JSy were covered with smaU petechi«. but no brmses The cluld lay

f^tel^exhausted. with a temperature of 99-8°. pulse 134, ««P>™»>°» JO

Se urine was normal. The thoracic and abdominal yis^ra atao^ Gatoc

add in six-grain doses was administered three times daily, and green
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vegeUblM, milk Mid beef-te* irare onkied. The bleeding from the game
beooming Mriooi, they wece peinted with tinotnre of perahloride oi iron.

She vomited blc^ twice only ; peeeed none in the evaooAtione and none
intlieurine. Tho bieedingfnmi the gnm> gnufauJlyoeeeed, the spota faded
from the akin, and ahe left the hoapital well, after aboot three weeka' atay.

During her iilneai the fnndna oonli waa «»»Mn<iMM| for luBmoR><^gea, and
on the right aide, above and internal to the optio diao, and at ao. j diatanoe

from ita margin, a large daric round bk>toh waa aeeo, with a haae over it,

and a white margin aorrounding it. Near it waa a oooaiderable-aiied

veaael. The appearanoea were thoae of luemorriiage into the choroid, with
either atrophy around it or the white margin (A a diaplaoed retina. Both
diaca were whitiah, and the choroidal pigment waa very unevenly dirtri-

bnted—aome parts of the choroid kwking white by contraat with othera.

Ihe chiki waa aeen again aome montha later, and, the pupik being diUted
with atropine, tlw fundua waa fully examined. No trace of the finmer
hemorrhage existed, and the uneven diatribution of pigment so marked
before waa now hardly noticeable.

Seven cases of purpura that have been under my care in the

Evelina Hospital have all been of the female sex.

Of the pathology of purpura nothing is known ; the blotxl

has been examined, without result ; the blood-vessels also, with

no decided bearing.

It is but seldom fatal, except it be associated with much
fever, although, in severe cases, the amount of bleeding from
nose, bowels, or kidney ir\i'/ give rise to some anxiety.

Treatment.—Rest in bed is necessary, if there be any severity

about the attack. The tendency to bleed mav be <Uminished

by the internal administration of calcium chl le or calcium

lactate ; five grains of either may be given to ' child of five

yesi* three times a day in water (F. 62 and 53). Turpentine

by the mouth is also well worth trial. For local bleeding

externally—for instance, from the nose or bowel—injection

of tincture of hamamelis, one drachm in three ounces of cold

water, or the solution of adrenalin pure or diluted with

normal saline solution, may be used for application. The body
should be kept cool, and ice may be applied, if necessary, to the

head or spine or even placed in the rectum. Plenty of good
milk should be given ; fruit and fruit-jnices are to be avoided as

they have apparently some effect in diminishing the coagulability

of the blood, and are therefore harmful in purpuric conditions.

HENOCH' S PURPURA.—Under this name are now usually

described a group of cases in which abdominal symptoms are the

prominent feature of the disease.
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It occurs moBt often between the beginnmg ol the second

dentition and puberty, that is, about six to fifteen years.

The first sympt4nn is often ecMo more or less severe with

vomiting, and the vomiting may be so persistent and violent

as to suggest some intestinal obstruction.* These symptoms may

have lasted sevem. days before the \ature of the disease is

explained by the passage of blood from the bowel, and generally

simultaneously the appearance of purpura on the limbs, but

often within a few hours after the onset of the coUcky pain blood

and mucus are passed from the bowel, making the resemblance

to intussusception very close ; indeed these cases have been

mistaken frequently for intussusception. The bowels are usually

costive, though diarrhoea has been present in some cases. Some

swelling of the joints has occurred sometimes. After a few days

the colic and other symptoms subside and the child appears

convalescent, but a few days later there is often a recurrence of

all the symptoms and several such relapses may occur, so that

the duration of the disease is several weeks.

In a girl of about nine years, in King's College Hospital,

there was with these symptom" Iso an acute nephritis with

much blood, and albumen, and many casts in the urine
;

this

child eventually recovered, but we have seen a fatal result

from this compUcation, which is always a very dangerous one.

We have also seen a very severe endocarditis, apparently of

"infective" type, complicating this form of purpura. The

disease is therefore a serious one, and even if the case does

well—as happily the majority do—the likelihood of several

recurrences within a few weeks must be remembered.

The nature of Henoch's purpura is uncertain ;
it has been

thought by some to be closely allied to angeio-neurotic oedema,

and Osier has pointed out that attacks of coUc are specially

associated with %ome cases of that disease : moreover there

are sweUings on the trunk and limbs occasionally, Uke those

of angeio-uourotic oedema, in association with Henoch's purpura.

Dr. Sutherland t regards the bowel affection as an effusion,

either serous or heemorrhagic, into the bowel wall, prevent-

ing movement of the affected portion so that the healthy

• In one such case that has come within my knowledge Uparotomy was

performed, and the mesentery wa« seen to be studded with petechi*.

t Proe. JJoy. So . Mtd., July 1909.
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part ftbove it makes violent efforts to drive on the contents of

the bowel, and so produces the colicky pain.

Thev is, however, something to be said for the view that these

cases have an infective origin ; the most frequent complications,

a severe nephritis, the occasional endocarditis of " septic " type,

and the arthritis which may accompany it—are all consistent

with this view : so also is the good result which is stated to

have followed the administration of anti-streptococcus serum.

Treatment.—The child must bn kept warm in bed. Henoch
recommends the application of an ice-bag to the abdomen and
the temporary use of iced milk in feeding. He gives an emulsion

of almond or other oil internally, and, if the pain is severe, adds

some opium. Iodide of potassium has also been found useful.

We have several times used antistreptococcus serum in these

cases, injecting 10-15 c.cm. rectally as suggested by Fenwick
and Parkinson ; * recovery has followed this treatment, but it

would be difficult to prove that the recovery was due to the

drug.

PURPURA FULMINANS—Under this name Henoch has

described some very acute cases of purpura in children in whom
extensive extravasation of blood into the skin occurred, so that

the hands became of a purple colour, and in some cases sero-

sanguineous bullsB appeared on the skin. Death occurred in

twenty-four hours, never later than the fourth day.

Somewhat similar cases are those to which we have already

referred in connection with diseases of the suprarenal glands

(p. 619). An infant suddenly becomes ill, purpuric spots or

bullae appear on the skin ; delirium, convulsions, and hyper-

pyrexia are present in some of the cases, and death occurs on
the second or third day of the disease. While, however, in

Henoch's cases nothing was found post-mortem except ansnua
of organs, in the cases to which we have referred the lesion which

particularly attracted notice, and for which they were recorded,

was haemorrhage into one or both suprarenal capsules. No
treatment seems to have been of any avail.

HEMOPHILIA.—Purpura—the case above detailed in par-

ticular, with its history of a tendency to bleed to excess on
slight scratches, &c.—leads naturally to the consideration of

haemophilia, or the haemorrhagic diathesis. It is a disease

* Med..Chir. Trans. Land.. 1£06, p. 197.
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whiolt is staroni^y hereditary, and it is far more common in males

than in fonales, the propration being about eleven to one. As

regards its transmission, there is this carious fact about it, that

it passes to the males through the females, the mothers remaining

quite healthy whilst passing on the disease to their sons ;
fathers

wh*' are bleeders but rarely transmitting it to their sons. The

fer Jes in bleeder families, according to Dr. Wickham Legg,

from whom I am condensing this account, are, unfortunately,

remarkably fertile.

The subjects of haemophilia differ in no appreciable respect

fcom other people. They are usually healthy. The symptoms

for the most part show themselves within the first year or two

of life, and are characterised either by bleeding from the nose

or mouth or spontaneous ecchymoses in the skin. In the extreme

cases, found usually only in the males, the bleeding arises spon-

taneously, or fiom the most trivial causes, and occurs not only

in the skin and from mucous surfaces but large extravasations

take place into the subcutaneous tissue and intermuscular septa,

and into the cavities of the larger joints. To this escape of

blood into the joints are due the obstinate swellings of the joints,

partioulariy of the knee, which characterise this disease.

Of the few cases that have come under my own notice, one

was a boy, aged four, who had persistent epistaxis after some

slight injury. Another, a boy, aged nine, with epistaxis to

blanching, whose brother suffers also from frequent epistaxis.

A third, a male, of eighteen months, I am imcertain about, from

the possible existence of rickets. He had had convuhdons, and

his head was large ; but he looked in perfect health, except that

he was covered with painless lumps, of bruise-like appearance..

In some of these the amount of extravasated blood was large.

The whole body was dotted over with petechiae. One sister

had passed blood per anum, and had been in Guy's Hospital

for httmaturia. And another boy, who died at the age of twelve,

was said to have had lumps much like those of this child. A

fourth, a boy, aged five, bled profusely after the extraction of

a tooth. Several others in the same family had suffered from

the same thing, and there is a married sister, who always loses

severely at her confinements, and whose catamenial flow lasts a

fortnight out of every month. I have seen several marked cases

of haemophilia in girls, one of which proved fatal by haemorrhage.
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Pathology.—Nothing ia known of the c»ase of this condition.

The TArioiu viaoers have been examined, and the blood also,

but mostly withoat result.

Diagnotis.—This is not easy from purpura due to other

causes. Attention must be paid to the history, and also to the

family history and to the sex of the patient.

Prognotifl.—The disease appears to be persistent throughout

life, and there is naturally a risk of the occurrence of profuse

hemorrhage at any time. Nevertheless, if all due care be taken

to avoid injury, the extraction of teeth, Ac, and to keep in ah

good a state of health as possible, there is no reason why old

age should not be attained. As regardn the local affection of

the joints, it is slow to depart, and is often associated with pain

and fever.

Trefttment.—Nothing can be said materially to influence the

disease, but perchloride of iron appears to be the best remedy,

and chloride or lactate of calcium may be tried (F. 52, 53).

Adrenalin is of value when there is external htemorrhage, the

solution of adrenalin chloride may be used either pure or diluted

with twice its bulk of normal saline solution. Preventive treat-

ment is the more effective—viz., the avoidance of injury in any

shape, warm clothes, residence in a warm climate, and good

living. When hemorrhage has been so severe as to threaten life,

transfusion may be had recourse to. The joint affection must

be treated upon general surgical principles, by rest, splints, kc.,

bearing in mind that the fluid within is blood, and, therefore,

that, after the inflammation has subsided, gentle movement of

the joint is advisable, to prevent the formation of adhesions.



CHAPTER LVII-

RICKETS AND BONE SOFTENING.

RICKETS is one of those diseases for which familiarity often

breeds a certain amount of contempt in the students mmd.

" Only a case of rickets " U not infrequently his mental attitude

in recard to it. It occurs so often, under conditions of home

life which it may seem wellnigh hopeless to combat, amongst

the poor, the iU-fed, the badly housed of our large towns. Never-

thelSs, it is a disease of much interest. That it is called Englw^ixe

Krankheit may well make us study it thoroughly, and to a

motive of this sort may be added that it is a cause of heavy

infant mortaUty through bronchitis and its allies, whilst yet

it is one of the most preventable of diseases.

JEtiology.-As with many another disease, so often as we

come to discuss its causes, although the evidence in the mam »

unmistakable, there are yet subddiary points wlach. whilst they

are less certain, have sometimes, in the heat of controversy,

been aUowed to obscure the light we have. Rickets is a diet

disease, due to the prolonged administration of indigestible and

for the most part of starchy, food. It has been said, indeed,

that rickets can be produced at will by the copious admixture of

Btarch with the milk at a time when the chUd is unable to dig^t

starch It is hardly so. In the larger number of cases atrophy

and the death of the child are brought about by bad feeding. In

some, and these also very common. Nature, so to speak, saves

the ship from wreck, and the child is left to drag along m the

sadly dilapidated condition we know as " rickets. This much

all will allow. It is only when we come to discuss the question

as to what other influences are at work in the production of the

di.sea-se that anv uncertainty exists. But for my own part m

matters so difficult of solution. I doubt the necessity of their

discussion. I have occasionally seen rachitic children who have

813
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been properiy nnned by appsiently healthy mothers, and who
have also been under the best hygienic conditions. It most be

admitted that a deteriorated condition of health on the part

of the mother, either during gestation or while suckling the

infant, is only too likely to conduce towards—perhaps actually

to produce—rickets, and perhaps a similar cause may account

for the fact that rickets seems specially prone to occur in the

later children of large families. I quite believe with Dr. Eustace

Smith that unduly prolonged suckling makes for rickets. One

can as readily admit—the burden of proof surely lies on him

who would not do so—that bad air, ill-ventilated, ill-lighted

rooms, want of cleanliness—^the conditions of life that are met

with in large towns—are potent abettors of the disease. And
syphilis also, in that it produces a much impaired state of nutri-

tion, which often extends over many months, may surely help

in the same direction.

These are all questions which will have to be entertained in

individual cases. These various elements of bad hygiene will

then need to be very carefully appraiM, and the directness of

success in treatment wUl no doubt depend much upon whether

this be done well or ill. But the general question involved is

untouched by them ; and rickets remains essentially a diet

disease, unless, indeed, such a radical hypothesis be accepted

as that of M. Parrot, that rickets is a manifestation of infantile

syphilis.

I shall not discuss what may be the etiological formula for

rickets in Paris or other large continental towns : it will be

su£Scient for my purpose to say that in England rickets, as a

disease, exists for the most part independently of syphilis, and

it is not appreciably ameliorated by mercurials or iodide of

potassium.

The arguments in favour of its dietetic origin are shortly these.

Changes in many respects like it are found in the lower animals

kept in confinement and under artificial conditions as regards

their food. It is a disease of all large towns, more or less—that

is to say, in proportion as the population increases, overcrowding

occurs, and the means of subsistence become more costly ; then

hand-feeding, and cheaper, less troublesome, less well-prepared,

and less valuable foods are substituted for milk, and so we have

rickets. Although called the " English disease," it is by no means

III
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confined to this country. It may be seen in most of the Urge

continental cities, and in some is as common as it is with us.

LmUv. it is a disease found, to say the least, in overwhelmin^y

large proportions in hand-fed infants. Dr. Buchanan Baxter

mi^e some most careful inquiries on this point amongt the

out-patients at the EveUna Hospital, and tiie result was that no

less^an 92 per cent, of the whole number had been given fan-

MMjeous food before the age of twelve months. The tune of life

at which the disease is met with forms an important element on

this head, and I have analysed 141 of my own cases, to show

,j , Ij 4 J 6 ToUl.
10

m.

5

11 18

ni. m. yi«n<

11 88 as 1» 13 2 6 6 141

Sixty-eiAt were boys, seventy-three girls.

Dr Gee* gives much larger numbers than these. Of R^5

cases (365 boys. 270 girls), 32 were under six months, 144 from

8ix to twelve months, 183 from twelve to eighteen months. 166

between eighteen months and two yea«. 116 in the third year,

and 27 in the fourth year. And he further states that 30 per

cent, of sick chUdren under two years of age are rickety.

This table only gives the age at which the child was brought

for treatmeut. In most cases the onset of the disease must have

antedated the attendance by a considerable penod. But it

shows weU how large a proportion of cases occur from ten months

to two and a half years-that is to say. from weamng onwards

through the period of dentition.
^ j_j *

It may be added here that some authors have contended for

the existence (1) of foetal rickets. (2) of rickets at birth (con-

genital rickets), (3) of the rickets at the time of life here spoken

of (4) of late rickets. There is reason to believe that foetal and

congenital rickets do occasionally occur, but with extreme ranty.

These must not, however, be confused with achondroplasia, a

different condition to which we shaU refer below. Ail agree that

rickete is rare during the first two or three months of life.

I have stated the case thus far somewhat dogmatically ;
but

it must be borne in mind that there is no single faqt m connection

with rickets which has not been at some time or another and

which is not now, disputed by this authority or that. There

• "On BlokeU," 81. Bwrik. Ho$p. Ikp.. vol. iv. p. 69.
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are aoine who think the diaeaae a diathetic one—one, that ia to

ay, passed on from parent to child, in large measure indepen-

dent of, and incapable of production by, external agencies alone.

And some observations of Bitter von Rittershain show that

rickety children frequently come of mothers who still bear

traces of having suffered from a similar disease. It is also said,

and the same author to some extent countenances this view, that

tubercle is associated with rickets. Trousseau held that the two
were mutually exclusive. But there can be no doubt that

tuberculosis is not uncommon as a sequel to rickets, although, as

HiUier says, the two conditions seldom go on actively at one time.

Others hold as I have done, that it ia dietetic ; others, still

more rigorously, that it is not only dietetic in a general way,

but due to the administration of starch in particular : Dr.

Cheadle has brought forward strong evidence that deficiency of

fat in the diet is an important factor ; others, again, lay stress

on feeble health in the mother during gestation or lactation

;

others upon bad air, want of light, insufficient clothing, want of

cleanliness, kc, and so on. Arguments quite worthy of con-

sideration have been used for and against all these hypotheses

by observers, of whom it will be enough to say that their names
include some of the brightest ornaments of medicine and patho-

logy in this and other countries. But upon a reflective study of

much that has been written, the short summary I have given

seems to me a fair and reasonable one ; although I should not

wish the student to suppose that it could not be dissected, and
arguments advanced against some of the conclusions arrived at.

Symptoms.—Rickets is, for the most part, a slowly pro-

gressing general change in the tissues and the viscera, which runs

an insidious apyrexial course. In the earlier stages of the disease

the symptoms are somewhat vague. Diarrhoea, restlessness

during sleep, and a tendency to throw oil the bedclothes ; pro-

fuse sweating -of the head, neck, and chest ; causeless crying

wh<^n the child is moved, and s flabby condition of the muscles

of the arms and legs, often combined with an excessive plumpness

of the subcutaneous fat, are amongst those which at first are the

most noticeable. Later on, the ribs become beaded, the wrists,

knees, and ankles enlarge (Dr. Marshall has even noticed the

knuckles affected), the shape of the head becomes characteristic,

the nervous system irritable, and, in the latest stage, the child

111
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wastes, the ribs fall in, the spine and long bonas curve, the

liver and spleen become enlarged, and death may happen

from bronchitis, broncho-pneumonia, or convulsions. But the

symptoms muwt be considered in rather more detail

The head of rickets is often characteristic ; the veins upon

the forehead stand out full of blood ; the fontanelle bulges and

is unduly i»iieu ; the head is elongated from back to front, and

its posterior segment enlarged. The head appears flattened in the

temporal region, and the forehead, although overhanging, is not

expanded, the general form being square (see Fig. 30, on p. 824).

Thus, in several points it differs from the hydrocephalic skull,

which tends to assume a globuki ^hfepe, the temporal foow bulg-

ing in place of flattening, the forehead being expanded, and the

frontal bone opening gently upwards to the distended and jffo-

minent anterior fontanelle. Rickets may be combined with hydro

cephalus ; but, apart from this, the rachitic skull is laterally

compressed, with prominences in the region of each frontal and

parietal eminence. The cause of this has been much discussed,

some attribute it to the fact that the child lies much on its back.

By thua subjecting the occipital bone to pressure, the posterior

part of the skull becomes flattened, and the brain is pressed

forwards against the frontal bone. This may be in a measure

true, but it is also to be remembered that rickets is a disease

which begins 'comparatively late—not till some months after

birth—and therefore not until the centres of ossification in the

skull have had a fair start. The regions of the frontal and

parietal (imiuences are then comparatively well protected, and

the growth of the brain will go on with less difficulty by lengthen-

ing the skull from before backwards, and also by pushing out-

wards as a whole the lateral halves of the skull-cap. Moreover,

the inter-fn»ntal suture unites before the end of the first year,

and, should the rickety condition supervene at a later date—as

is probably not uncommon—the growth of the brain will then

more readily proceed backwards, and by widening out of the

Ijarietal eminences, u head with a small b^uare forehead and

larj^e posterior segment would be produced—the shape, in fact,

which is a characteristic of the skull in many a case of rickets.

I cannot forbear to add that the brain is not exempt from

laws which apply to other parts, and that—like the foot of the

Chinese lady, which takes its shape from the appointed boot-

s'
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it grows best along the lines of least rasistance. Can anything

of greater significance be suggested, where convulsions of varied

kind form one of the chief features of the disease ? It can

hardly be a matter of indifference whether the growth of the

brain is allowed to proceed as it should do, or whether by an

early closure, say of the frontal or sagittal svtww, the posterior

parts are made to develop in disproportion to the front, or some

pkrt of the latter is placed under disadvantage. The suee of the

skull has usually been said to be increased n rickets, but Bitter

von Kittershain, on the ground of cMeful comparative measure-

ment*!, denies that there is any enlargement. The head often

ajypears to be large, but this is due to the peaky face, the stunted

Imibe, and bad nutrition. Trousseau taught that the kr);;

skull went with precocity ; but if the skull be not really enlarged,

thst contention falls to the ground ; and if it be, the precocity

is of a very shallow kind in most cases—it is more true to h<dd,

with Dr. Gee, thar the brain is usually dwarfed. Sir W. Jenner

ascribed the promintnt forehead to infiltration of the anterior

lobes of the brain with albuminoid material ; others would say

to hypertrophy of the brain. This must, however, be a rare

condition, whereas the prominence of the forehead is a very

common feature of the disease. I believe the explanation I have

given, that the brain pushes the segments of the skull backwards

and forwards, is more satisfactory for the majority of cases

;

while in some it is accounted for by an exuberant growth of soft

bone on the frontal eminences.

Hydrocephalus is said by some to be a fretjuent associate of

rickets. There is, however, but little evidence that this is so.

The fontanelle may remain widely open long after the period

when its closure should be complete (this is given by Dr. Eustace

Smith as the end of the second year, but m healthy children

very little of a fontanelle should remain after the end of the

first year), and it may bulge unduly, and frequently does so in

rickets, but these things do not necessarily mean hydrocephalus.

At the same time it cannot be said that there is any cogent

reason against the onset of this disease, for any delayed ossifi-

cation of the skull would to some extent seem to invite the

occurrence of a congested brain, or of hydrocephalus, as Dr.

Dickinson has insisted.*

* "Lectures un Clironio Hydrooephiduit," LtutcU, 1H7U, vol ii.

'H
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Vraniolabes, firet described by Elsawer in 1843, W till

lately always been held to be a sign of rickets. M. Paixot

and others have called this doctrine in question, and consider

the complaint a sign, not of rickets, but of congenital syphilis.

Craniotabos. or wasting of the skull, is a condition of softening

of the bones, particuUrly of the postero-parietal region by

which, under moderate pressure from the finger, the bone caves

inward with a crackle like that of stifE parchment. It is of two

kinds : in very young infants the bones of the skuU will yield

under pressure and sometimes crackle, but this is not a diseased

condition. The true disease generally exists in locah«ed patch««.

It is said to occur in 30 to 40 per cent, of all cases of nckets

and is found to perfection from six months after birth onwards.

It is an open question how far this condition is due to uncom-

plicated rickets, and how far to syphilis ; but it is a remarkable

fact that, since the question was mooted, some very weighty

evidence has been produced in favour of its assocwtion more

with syphilis than with rickets. Barlow and Lees collected

100 cas^ of craniotabes, and have pubUshed * the results of

a most careful inquiry upon its relatiomihip both to syphilis

and rickets. From it they conclude that 47 per cent, of the

total are almost certainly syphilitic ; and to this may be added

the observation of Dr. Baxter,! that of the 23 per cent, of cramo-

tabes in rachitic chUdren, 75 per cent, were syphihtic My

own opinion inclines in the same direction. For a long time 1

examined for craniotabes amongst rachitic children, and finding

it so seldom, I was disposed to think it was far less common

than has been taught ; but then, being engaged at the time on

other observations upon congenital syphilis, aU such as showed

any traces or suspicion of that disease, even if associated with

rickets, were, no doubt, passed into the syphUitic group, and

thus would hav3 escaped notice. Certainly in such cases as 1

have known in recent years, craniotabes has most often gone

either with well-marked congenital syphilis or occurred where

the suspicion of the existence of that disease was strong
;

but

there is still a proportion of cases in which no such taint can

be shown to exist, and I should suptH)se it to be one of those

conditions for which a combination of circumstances, if not

necessary, at least is most favourable to its production.

• Path. Hoc. Tra»»., voL »xxii. y. 883 d ««. 1 ^«* V- »*'
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In ihis i-egaid it ia important to lemark that experienced

observers state that craniotabes is almost invariably associated

with laryngismus. Now laryngismus is universally admitted

to be almost always due to rickets. I do not know that any

one has asserted it to be due to syphilis ; so that, if the two

are thus closely associated, the fact is clearly in favour of the

rachitic nature of craniotabes. Dr. George Carpenter has quite

recently and independently gone over the ground again. He

finds it difficult to decide whether the affection is due to one

or the other, although he inclines to syphilis as being the more

important factor ; but he practically adopto the conclusion I

have come to in the text, that both diseases combine to favour

ite production.

The skull <rf a child affected with craniotabes shows shallow

depressions at the diseased paits, smoothly bevelled off into the

surrounding bone. The depressed areas may be so numerouu

as to give the inner table a somewhat trabeculated appearance.

The thin layer of bone which covers in the depression is that

which gives the crackle as it bends inwards on pressure. In

some cases the thinning is more general, involving, perhaps, the

entire occipital bone ; in others, the local thinning is consider-

able, and may go on to the formation of a number of membranous

opercula. In other cases, again—and the rwd nature of such is

still open to question—there is much tendency, not only to

thinning and scrftening, but to the formation of new bone, in

most cases leading to the production of a velvet pile-like layer of

osteophyte over the surface of the calvaria between the sutures

and the centres of ossification. In this way the sutures come to

foim furrows, and the shape of a hot cross bun is produced—the

natiform skull or Parrot's nodes—and sometimes the bone forma-

tion may be so active that the skull may reach a thickness of

half an inch or more. The new bone is very soft in all these

cases, can be cut with a knife, and is of a peailiar claret colour,

from the amount of blood it contains.

Epipkyiial Letiotu.—Other signs of ricketo are found in the

epiphysial extremities of the long bones and in the ribs. In

these the ossifying layer of cartilage at the junction of the

epiphysis with the shaft, or in the case of the ribs at the junction

of the costal cartilage with the bone, becomes swollen—some-

times enormously so—and thus is produced a characteristic

M
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rM
welling of wrists and ankles and a beading of the ribs

symptoms, although present in most cases, are by no iieans

remarkable in many. A child may be very rachitic as regards

its head and dentition, and perhaps show a distorted thorax,

enlargement of the spleen, and even curvature of its bones, whilst

yet there is but little enlargement either of the ends ol the ribs

or of radius or tibia.

The bones are soft in rickets, and thus come sundry character-

istic distortions of spine, thorax, pelvis, and long bones. In the

thorax a doub'e curve a assumed, the ribs fall in at their junc-

tion with the costal cartilages, and a vertical depression of con-

siderable extent is produced in such parts of the thorax as are

not supported by the solid viscera. The abdominal viscera

prevent the falling in of the lower part of the chest ;
the lateral

parts of the upper segment fall in considerably ;
whilst the

sternum becomes rounded and prominent, and the antero-

posterior diameter of the chest becomes the dominuit on*.

Some have distinguished between this, the chest of the rickety

child, and the distortion due to other causes, such as atelectaan,

non-expansion of the lung. In the Utter the ribs yield
or

generally from their angles forwards, and the trinsverse action

of the chest becomes of a peg-top or anguUr shape, from the

sternum becoming carinated. I must confess, however, to

having had much difficulty in thus separating <wo distinct

classes of cases. On a friori grounds it may be argued that the

softened bone curves, not only at the epiphyses, but alw generally

in its length ; there is ample evidence that it actually does so

;

and there seems little reason why the ribs should not thus yield.

The worse the rachitic condition, so much the more yielding will

there be, and the lateral grooves wiU then be pronounced. In

the less severe cases the recession of the chest-wall will be less,

and the < best wiU approach the angular type. Moreover, I am

by no means sure that this shape does not represent a partial

obliteration of the more m-'kr - fSistortions. It is much more

common in chUdren of six, • rht, or ten years. .Vha grooved chert

is the common type of infancy . It is certain that, as the child

grows and the bonet* harden, tiie deeper dip of ihe ribs at the

costo-chondral articulations gradually expands again; while

the antero-posterior expansion of the lung has become ui a

measure permanent, and tends to p?rpetuate the prominence
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of the Btemum. Of the pelvis I would «peak in the same way.

That of tnoliities is beaked, or Y-shaped ; of rickets, rontracted

in its an<ero-poB-

terior capacity by

the sacral pro-

montory b e i n t;

unduly promi-

nent. But in

extreme cases of

rickets, when the

body weijiht has

been unduly
thrown upon the

pelvis, the a?eta-

bula may be

forced backwards

into the pelvis,

and a beak be

prriduced by the

symj)hy8i8 and
pubic Ijones. The

femora and tibiro

bow outwardit and

forwards (Fifj. 29)

the radius and

ahia curvo out-

wards : and in

extreme cases the

natural curves of

the clavicles be-

come much exaggerated. These conditions go with (sometimes

they may be replaced by) an unnatmal relaxation of the

ligaments, particularly at the knwH, and thus cans'>''.e knctk-

knees and band>-legs that are so often seen in late cases of

rickets.

A good deal of discussion has been /"arried on a? regards the

cause of all thcic deformities. Some ha.o contended for mus-

cular force acting on soft bones ; others tor simple wciput—the

bones, not being strong enough, yield under the weic^ : they

are called to support. Both these forces are probabl- i-afcit; i to

Fiff. 20.—Rickets: pommon drfotmity of legs.
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flome consideration ; but the theory which attributes the curva-

tures to undue weight is no doubt the more important and

most of them may be understood and explained by a considera-

tion of the direction in which the force has acted. In one case

it may be the weight of the body in walking ;
in another, that

of one part of the Umb upon the remainder, in certain recum-

bent postures. In the arras it i« due to those parts bemg used

as a help to progression, the child moving on all-fours. In the

thorax some have attributed the distortion to a combination of

softening of the bones with collapse of the lungs, which is a

frequent associate and consequence of rickets ;
others to solten-

ing of the bone, and a yielding under the inspiratory puUo

the muscles. Of this, however, there c*n be no doubt, that

the disease in the thor»x is almost constantly associated with

bronchitis and atelectasis, and that in the bones of the spme

and extremities curvatures never reach any extreme form in

such as have not been allowed to walk or sit up undu y.

Another important point as regards the rachitic skeleton la

that the bones are stunted in their growth, and in extreme oAses

the child may be severely dwarfed by this means.

MuMdar Symptomi.-X striking feature in some cases ol

rickets is the muscuUr feebleness, which may, mdeed. be so

great that the child is unable to raise itself into the sitting

L.ition ; in most cases the muscles feel lax and flabby and to

This cause in part no doubt are referable some of the deformities

of rickets, such as kyph<«is, scoliosis, and rickety knock-knee

and tAn Whether this weakness i« due to structural change

in theZuscles is still uncertain, but microscpic changes such

as blurring of striation and fatty infiltration have been recorded.

Sometimes the muscles all over the body ap. cur to be pamful

;

not onlv the muscles of the oxtreT)itie.. but those «,lho ot the

back and abdomen. Pressure is painful to these cbildien. and

thov wUI often cry vvhen they aro moved. This condition may

be present even Wiore the dianges in the bones are at all pro-

minent. 8ome chiUlicn r.re described as screaming whenever

any attempt is n.ade to ni.ve them ; but acute tenderness .s not

a feature of rickets, and it U Ikely in such ( wes that ihe con-

dition 18 either scurvy or some acut* mfli^nimatory affection

Partly to the lo** of t«ne in the musi .oh of the abdominal wall,

bm more to the clironic flatuleri dist.usion ^hich resulte from

.«*
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faulty feeding, is tu be attribute the " pot-belly " which is a

common symptom in ricketM (Fif;. 30).

Nervous Symptoms.—Convulsions, tetany, and lar]mgiRmiui

are in a very large number of cases associated with rickets.

30.—Rickets, showing sqiiarp hpnd ami 'pot-holly."

Indeed, so commonly is this the case that laryn<nsnius particu-

larly is thought by many to be alT/ays rachiti'". All these afTec-

tions are described elsewhere—convulsions and tetany as diseases

of the nervous system, pp. 691, 090 et seq., and laryngismus

under the head of Laryngeal Spasm, p. .359 et seq. Nerve irri-

tability also, or " facial irritability," is mostly associated with
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rioketa in young chUdnm ; the method of detecting it hM alie^y

SLnde«,ribed(p. 698) : it in . valuable indication of a conimUve

tendency. The irritability of the nervous syBtem in n«keta i.

often shown by other slighter in*n«««tf7; T^'tiHi
banging or head-roUing. The child will beat

^^^^^^^^
fists or knock it against the floor or the «de of the <»*. «^
^U its head monotonously from side to s de on the p|Uow ~

that the hair is rubbed away almost entirely m some ca«« from

the back of the head. No doubt these raoveraente are usuaUy

dependent upon some local irritation, such as teething or middle-

caTcatarrh, Wt they occur mostly in the child whose -rvo^

Bystem in rendered unduly excitable by
"«Jf

•
T***^

connection between spasmus nutans and nckete has already

been mentioned (p. 080).
, ^t. , i^*„^„

Zonular cataraci, where some of the strata of the lens between

the nucleus and the cortex become opaque, leaving the marg^^a

and central part clear, is a liability which attaches to infantile

convulsions, Vnd therefore to rickete. Why this is so we know

"°kfld»far Sj,mptom..-The lymphatic glands aU over the

body become slightly enlarged and assume a shotty «ee»»«g >»

rickets, and, although this camiot be "id to be common .» we

compute the entire number of rachitic children. ^W. or an

enlarged spleen and an»mia, should always direct our attention

to the possibility of the existence of rickets.

Vefital Symptom«.-Dentition is much delayed m nckete.

A child of two years old may. perhaps, have no more of the

milk-teeth than the incisors and a molar or two. and these aU

more or less decayed. Delayed dentition is a valuable sign of

the more moderate forms of rickete. which might otherwise

pass unnoticed. The teeth are probably more apt to decay, and

break away down to the gum. where they appear as black jagged

stumps. This condition is not peculiar to rickete; it m aU

probability occurs as the result of any severe or prolonged state

of ill-health in infancy, and of the prolonged admimstration of

deleterious drugs such as mercury.*

Btood-Amemia. which sometimes reaches a very profound

degree, is not uncommon in rickete ; and in some oUhese awes

the chief alteration is a great deficiency of hamoglobin. so that

• "TheiDbewM of Children's Teeth." by E. Deni«on Pedley.
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the blood approximates in character to the chlorosis of later life.

A differential leucocyte count shows no characteristic change.

The urine is said to contain too little urea and uric acid, and

an increase of the earthy phosphates ; though this statement

has been called in question by Rehn and Seemann.

Complications.—These are chiefly two—bronchitis with

atelectasis and diarrhoea. The occurrence of bronchitis is

readily explained by the softened ribs and the distorted chest

;

these entail atelectasis and emphysema, which in turn lead to

bronchitis ; the disease in the tubes, by still more preventing

the ingress and egress of air, increases the amount of collapse,

and the increasing collapse tends to aggravate the catarrh and

the collection of a muco-purulent secretion in the tubes. The

causes of the diarrhoea can be less precisely stated ; but in an

unhealthy child, with unhealthy secretion-!, congested viscera,

di -teased lymphatic glands, and severe disease of the bones

—

which are, at this time of life, most important elaborating

organs for maintaining the blood at a normal standard—the

existence of diarrhoea is at any rate no cause for surprise.

The association of rickets with scurvy, the so-called scurvy-

rickets, has been alluded to in the last chapter, p. 799.

Morbid Anatomy.—If we take the epiphysial end of a

moderately rickety bone—of the rib, for example—and make a

section through the length of it and its adjacent cartilage, com-

paratively healthy bone is seen oh the one side, healthy cartilage

on the other, and between the two a layer, more or less thick,

according to the severity of the disease, of bluish or pearl-grey

translucent cartilage. The line of this towards the cartilage is

regular, but streaked with large vascular lines ; towards the

bone it is irregular, and sometimes so much so as to intersect the

bone immediately adjacent, and to appear as islands of cartilage,

with vascular and calcareous points .scattered about. On further

examination, the adjacent layer of bone is seen to be paler or

yellower than normal, and more rarefied. The superficial layer

of the perio.steum is unaffected—it can be peeled off the bone

beneath, leaving a continuous surface ; but beneath it, on the

bone adjacent to the cartilage, there is more or less of a vascular

soft material, prolonged upon it for a short distance, and imper-

ceptibly lost as fhe cartilage is distanced.

The pearly layer of swollen cartilage causes the becking of
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the rib8 and the enlargement of the ends of the long bones so

well known in rickets ; and as regards the f<.rmer it .s always

more marked on the pleural aspects, because the thoracic walls

bend inwards at this point, and make a knuckle towards the

lune The bone elsewhere is softer and more rarefied than

usual, and the fatty appearance of the medulla is replaced by

one of a more vascular sort.

Under the microscope an excessive activity of the cartilage

is observf'l. the cartilage cells become swollen and largely in-

creased in mimber ; but instead of making good bone, a process

of calcification goes on in them, and the interstices between

them become filled with a vascular marrow instead of with

natural bone. These medullary spaces are continuous with the

channels in the shaft, and thus is formed a spongy tissue, very

vascular but with little bone in it. A similar process goes on

in the vascular tissue under the periosteum ;
osteoblasts may be

seen in all parts, but there is little uone.

The essential features of the bone-changes in nckets, there-

fore are excessive activity of growth of that cartilage which

makes for bone, and the production of a large quantity of vas-

cular embryonic tissue, or medulla. It can then be readily

understood that, Eo soon as the rachitic condition-whatever it

may be- is neutralised, all things are in favour of rapid ossifi-

cation This is what actually happens in many cases :
the

epiphysial lines ossify so quickly that the growth of the bone

is curtailed by the perfection of the repair, and^thus bygone

rickets is likely to be represented by a stunted but unusually

hard and ivory-like bone. As I have elsewhere implied, the

rachitic process is either not always of the same intensity or it

varies somewhat in different regions ; and in the skull and spine

there would seem at all times to be a probability of the pro-

duction of more growth than in other parts, although still a

soft spongy bone of indifferent quality. As regards the process

of repair in these regions, it is difficult to speak ;
>>«* ^rom the

not uncommon occurrence in adults of dense ivory-hke skulls,

and spines with eburnated surfaces, which want an explanaaon,

it is possible that a similar course is pursued, in at least some of

such cases, to that which goes on in the bones of the extremities.

From what has been said, it follows that there must be a

considerable alteration in the chemical constituents of rickety
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bones, and analjnses show a considerable deficiency of the earthy

salts.

Of other morbid appearances found in lickets not much need

be said, as they are described in other places in this book—not

much oan be said, so little is known about them. Changes in

the br^iin have been described, such as the albuminoid disease

and chronic cerebritis. Both conditions, if they exist, must be

very rare. Of hydrocephalus, again—except as foUowing upon
convulsions and some organic disease, and possibly in this way
de|)endent upon rickets—I think the frequency must have
been deduced from such clinical features as distension of the

fontanelle and fulness of the vessels of the scalp. But the mean-
ing of these symptoms alone in any case is decidedly equivocal,

as I have attempted to show in dealing with hydrocephalus.

The lymphatic glands undergo some change, probably of a
fibroid nature, and reveal this by an indurated, scarcely enlarged

condition. It is supposed, though without adequate oroof, that

this change is of a similar nature to that which the . pleen and
liver undergo. The albuminoid disease of all the viscera has

been described as a glue-like change peculiar to this disease ; but

the observations of Dr. Dickinson and others, already quoted,

make it clear that the actual change—^and it is more common
by far in spleen than liver, and, I think, in Ijrmphatic glands
—^is an increase in the fibroid material which constitutes the

connective tissue of the organs, and it differs in no respect

from that of the chronic enlargement of th > viscera met with

sometimes in ague, &c. The disease of the spleen, commoner
though it is than that of the liver, cannot be called common. At
most I have only notes of forty-four cases, and in twenty-four

of these the rachitic nature of the general ailment was doubtful.

It would seem, therefore, that it can hardly be an essential of

rickets, and probably Dr. Gee is correct in considering it due
to some pre-existing conditions, which, perhaps, it shares in

common with rickets.

The condition of the blood in rickets has received but little

attention. Chemically, it has practically received none. It is

stated that there is no diminution of the normal alkalinity of the

blood (Stoeltzner). I havt made numerous microscopic obser-

vations of the blood in rachitic children, and the changes are

certainly remarkable. In some there is a simple deficiency of
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corpuscles ; in some a deficiency of colouring-matter ;
in some

the blood is crowded with a granular detritus ;
and m others

the corpuscles are represented by four or five different sizes.

We are surely justified in assuming that these '•VV^^^^^

indicate immaturity, poverty, and increased waste of the blood,

when such are the exact conditions we should expect from what

we know of the surroundings amongst which nckets finds its

home. These must produce an inferior quality of the circulating

fluids, and an inferior quaUty of blood will produce a deteriorated

bone ; the converse also holds true-bad bone wiU make bad

blood, and the lymphatic glands and spleen are thtrefore doubly

likely to suffer from chronic changes of the kind that are known

to keep company with blood diseases.

Such being the morbid anatomy of rickets, what opimon can

be arrived at concerning its pathology ? In this regard, one

point in the histolog> of the disease seems to me to be pre-

eminent-that the departure from the normal is one of perverted

development. It is a disease only in so far as the material

formed is not the best suited to the requirements of the body.

This is important, for some pathologists are incUneu to put all

soft bones into one category. For such, rickets, moUities ossium,

and the senile fragiUty of bone, which is not uncommon, are aU

related to each other ; differing chiefly in the age of the afiected

pex«)n-for whom, perhaps, the missing link to bndge the two

periods of life may be found in what has been caUed late

rickets
" Surely this is disproved by a study of their morbid

anatomy. Rickets is clearly an arrest of development ; moUities

is a degeneration of formed material. There can be no question

that there is some truth in the assertion that rickets can be

produced by feeding an infant on starchy food before it can

digest it. No known condition of bad feeding wUl produce

molUties ossium ; diet a case of osteitis deformans how we wiU.

no impression is made upon the disease, and >oth it an^ mollities

are as yet qui:e beyond our knowledge ani our power.

Many suggestions have been offered as to the cause of defective

bone-formation in rickets. Perhaps the most favounte one has

been that an excess of lactic acid exists in the blood. Expen-

ments were conducted upon animals by feeding then on phos-

phorus, whUe Phosphate of lime was withheld from thett food.

This treatment produced changes in the bones, su. .^ed to be
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identical with rickets; the phosphorus was thought to have

acted as a stimulant to the would-be oone, which was thus

compelled to make bricks without straw. It is suggestsd that

lactic acid, formed in the alimentary canal from milk and other

food, may act in the same way, the materials for proper bone

being wanting. But no excess of lactic acid in the blood has

ever been found. On the contrary, the latest observations

make its presence extremely doubtful, and the cause of the

disease has by some been maintained to be a deficiency of hydro-

chloric acid. The intimate pathology of rickets is still unknown.

But if we dismiss the question, how the softening of bone is

effected, there are facts in the disease which are remarkably

suggestive in attempting to frame a pathological conception of

the conditions which determine it ; and chief of these is the

most remarkable fact that rickets, qua rickets, invariably recovers

if treated properly—that is, essentially, if the child be put upon

a proper diet. There is, perhaps, no other argument of equal

force in favour of the disease being due to something which is

withheld—in favour, that is, of the disease being dietetic.

Diagnosis.— When the bone-changes are moderate the

disease is frequently overlooked, and passes for mere backward-

ness, weakness, &c. Rickety children are often plump in the

earlier stages ; afterwards they become flabby and wasted.

Apart from such general considerations as these, two or three

errors in particidar have to be avoided. O'le of rustaking

inflammatory and sanguineous effusions beneath the periosteum

for simple rickets, as has no doubt frequently been done under

the name of " acute rickets " (see p. 799 et seq.). Another, of

confounding the bone-c'aanges of congenital syphilis for ^hose of

rickets. And, lastly, many children are brouj,ht for paralysis,

with inability to walk and dangling legs, in whom the whole

disease is ricketp. There rof^y, indeed, be a greenstick fracture

due to this cause ; but apart from this, the pain and wasting of

the muscles will produce a very complete inability to move the

limbs, which may sometimes deceive an incautious or inex-

perienced observer. Bearing the fact in mind, a mistake tan

hardly arise.

As regards the bone lesions of congenital syphilis, rickets—if

we allow the nature of the changes in the skull to be an Open

qiie.stion—is a cartilage-producer, syphilis is a boue-producer.
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Thus, syphilis produces more extensive and diffused thickening

of the lower end of the diaphysis than does rickets. And further,

the bone-lesions of syphiUs are destructive, leading to separation

of the epiphysis from the shaft, and to the formation of abscesses.

The Prognosis will always depend unon the extent of disease

in the lungs and in the viscera. Given a case of uncomplicated

bone disease, and it may be said almost invariably to get well

On the other hand, splemc enlargement, accompamed as it often

is by a profound ansmia. wiU surely prove troublesome, and

such a case may waste and die. Many '•uch. -wevt do wel

eventually. The bronchitis, with at^hctasis '
a distorted

chest, is also a most serious matter. It is a great risk in itself,

and it also possesses a secondary rs k in the liability that exists

to the production of cheesy changes ia the bronchial glands and

a subsequent tuberculosis.

Convulsions cause death iu a large number of cases although

the risk may be much mitigated by keeping the child under

treatment. Laryngismus stridulus appears sometimes to cause

death, although it is not always possible to be certain how far

the fatal event has been caused by uncomplicated laryngeal

spasm, and how far by a general convulsion.

Treatment.-In the first place, as will have been gathered

from all that has gone before, rickets is a disease which may be

prevented by the simple observance of such precautions as

common sense would seem to dictate without instructioA. fhe

chUd of a sickly or exhausted mother, with poor milk, wi.l neea

additional food, according to the directions given in cha-,). iv

the child that is still suckled at two years of age must meds be

weaned, and food of good quality supplied to it. In addition

to this attention to the food, it is probably of hardly less import-

ance to insist upon the most perfect hygiene ; c eunliness, to

the most minute detail, should be enforced ;
ft tepid oath should

be given night and morning ; there must be no stmt in the

changes of the child's under-linen and napkins; cleaiJiness

must be observed in its bedding; cleanliness in its ood and

feeding apparatus ; and its clothing must be thoroughly warm

yet not oppressive. The air the child lives in must be a tended

to The garret near the sky, dark, hot, and stuffy, is not the

place for the nursery. To prevent rickets, the rooms "'hf»ted

by the chUd must be well ventUated, not draughty, and thougH
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warm, never hot. Plenty of out-door exercise must be given,

and if the neighbourhood be unhealthy, the child should cer-

tainly, if possible, be removed to some dry and bracing pl.ice at

the seaside or elsewhere.

The treatment of the disease itself must follow ihe same lines
;

but more than this, for the stomach of the child that has been

fed on bread and butter, arrowroot, corn-flour, potatoes, and

water bewitched by " the milk of one cow," must be educated

bi^ck to the digestion of milk and such things as beef-juice and

gravy.

The diet for a rachitic child must vary with its age ; but

seeing that most cases come under notice at eleven or twelve

months old and upwards, they are generally able to digest good

milk well, and they have also arrived at a time of life at which,

once in a day, they may take good gravy and custard pudding,

broccoli or cauliflower. Older children, of eighteen months or

more, may have underdone pounded meat with well-cooked cauli-

flower and gravy. Eustace Smith gives a diet which cannot be

improved. It is as follows : Breakfi,8t : a breakfast-cupful of

milk, with one or two teaspoonfuls of Mellin's food dissolved

in it. At eleven a.m. : a breakfast-cupful of milk, alkalinised

by fifteen drops of the saccharated solution of lime. Dinner

at two : a good tablespoonful of well-pounded mutton-chop,

with gravy and a little crumbled stale bread ; or a good table-

spoonful of the flower of broccoli, well stewed with gravy until

quite tender, thin bread and butter, and toast-water to drink.

Tea at six ; as at breakfast, or a lightly boiled yolk of an egg,

if no meat has been given.

But there are many ricketj children who at two years of age

have the development of a child of twelve months ; perhaps

there is bad diarrhoea, vomiting, &c. &c. In such cases the

diet must be carefully adjusted to their condition. The amount

of milk will, perhaps, have to be reduced, very likely in great

measure replaced by the cream and whey previously recom-

mended on p. 67. In such cases as these, however, much
reliance may be placed upon beef-juice as an additional article

of diet. This is made as for the preliminary stage of beef-tea :

a quarter of a pound of meat is to be finely minced and soaked

in a quarter of a pint of cold water for an hour ; it is then strained

and well pressed through muslin, and the resulting fluid is given,
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either cold or warm, by the bottle or spoon. Should any repug-

nuice to it be manifested, it may be generaUy disguised " an

equal quantity of milk, or it may be sweetened with a teaspv.o. ni

of malt extract, or given in cocoa. It should be freshly maae

each day, the quarter of a pint being distributed over the day.

As regards medicinal treatment, saving the presence of special

symptoms, no drugs are so successful as cod-Uver-oU-whwh

should be given in doses from twenty drops upwards to half a

drachm, or a drachm three times a day (F. 19), according to the

age of the chUd—and iron. As regards the preparation of iron

,

some prefer the syrup of the iodide, others Parrish's food. I

like the already frequently recommended syrup of the lacto-

phosphate of Ume and iron, as I am under the impression that

children improve more rapidly with it than with other prepara-

tions. It may be given in half-drachm or drachm doseR, weU

diluted. ,
. _.

,

A teaspoonful of malt extract twice a day is another useful

remedy, and orange-juice or lemon-juice, weU sweetened, is ahw

of advantage, and particularly perhaps in such cases as have a

scorbutic tendency. Some years ago phosphorus m smaU doses

was recommended strongly. I tri3d it extensively, but saw

no decided benefit from it. Kassowitz and vRrious contmental

authorities have published a large series of observations upon

its value of recent years, but, although some claim considerable

virtue for it, the testimony is still by no means unammous.

The diarrhoea of rickets should be first treated by a prehmi-

nary laxative of fluid magnesia. Subsequently, if not reUeved

by dieting and abstinence from starch, Formula 12 or 13 may

be given, and to either, if necessary, half a drop of opium to

each dose can be added ; or Formula 28 may be given instead.

The bronchitis, being of so much importance in these cases,

must be treated carefully, even when it is of the slightest. The

child should then be kept in a warm room, the atmosphere of

which is made moist by a bronchitis kettle. The bowels should

be opened by an aperient, and warm foirentations (cr poultices,

if preferred) be applied to the chest, li there be much mucus

in the tubes, an ipecacuanha emetic should be given, and subse-

quently carbonate of ammonia (F. 1, 2, 55), or other stimulating

expectorant. The treatment of such cases is more fuUy discussed

in the diapter on Bronchitis (p. 380).

53
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Convulsions in any form must be kept at bay with

bromide of potassium and chloral (as suggested at p. 696), while

the general health is undergoing restoration. The ventilation of

the nurseries requiree special attention under these circumstances.

More fresh air should ^irobably be advised, and the body should

be sponged with cold or tepid water night and morning. These

are cases no doubt in which it is necessary to steer between

Scylla and Charybdis, for while it is important to reduce the

imdue nervous irritability by such measures as these, it is equally

necessary to avoid the occurrence of those bronchial attacks

which are so fatal.

The deformities of the limbs in rickets are to be prevented by

keeping the rachitic child entirely off its legs unt-' its bones

become stronger. To ensure this, splints which rendt walking

impossible must sometimes be applied ; but the less of splinting

the better. One of the essentials of rickets is muscular failure,

and it is above all things necessary, whUe the bones are harden-

ing, to keep the muse » in as healthy a state as possible. For

this end it is hardi/ possible to take too much pains
;
and

shampooing or friction should be carried out regularly and

thoroughly—the mother's or nurse's hand, well oUed, should

gently rub and manipulate all the muscles of the trunk and

extremities for half an hour regularly night and morning
;
ana

such stimulating treatment as salt baths and rubbing with a

soft towel should be used in addition.

As regards the remedy for the more severe distortions of

rickets, it is important to remember how common these are in

childhood, how rare in adult life ; the inference being, as is well

known to be the fact, that, except in extreme cases. Nature

herself repain the deformities as the bones grow and strengthen.

But surgical aid is often necessa^, by the application in various

forms of elastic extension, by splints, and, as a last resort, by the

rectification of otherwise irremediable curvatures of the limbs

by osteotomy, Ac.

It is yet necessary to mention late rickets and foetal nckets.

But when, at the outset, the question arises. Do such diseases

exist ? it will be apparent that not much is known about them.

LATE RICKETS is a rare but well-recognised condition, in

which the bones of children past the age at which rickets usually

occurs—ordinary rickets rarely begins after two to three years
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of age—soften and undergo extreme distortion. This form of

diaeaae, therefore, does not occur until the rickety period has

gonebv. Yet it is called " rickets." Sir W. Jenner says : "I

have seen rickets begin in children seven and eight years old."

There is much difficulty in coming to a definite couclusion on

such a point, for, on the one hand, there is no improbability m
the occurrence of a true rachitic condition at this time of life,

seeing that the skeleton is still in an active state of development

and growth ; on the other, it is equally admissible to hold that

some such condition of reabsorption of mineral matters and

drgeneration takes place as appears to happen in molhties.

The term ReTudeacent RickeU seems to describe best several

of the cases which have been recorded as late rickets; for

there is evidence that at the usual age, that is, about the second

year,* the child has suffered with well-marked rickets, then

for several years the disease has been quiescent, and at or just

before the age of puberty the child has begun to experience vague

pains in the limbs, has become progressively weaker, ard at the

same time bending of the bones has occurred.

Symptoms—These children are born '-ealthy, and, in some

cases at least, they have come of perfectly healthy stock. The

recorded cases show that 'jp to a certain period they have been

strong, except as already mentioned that some of them have

shov . evidence of rickets in their eariy childhood, and then,

perhaps after some serious illness such as measler or scariatina,

in an insidi as way, generally with more or less pain, the ex-

tremities have become bent. In more than one instance fracture

has occurred in one or more of the bones. Then the thorax

has flattened in, and thus the casr> has remained sometimes for

many ycjars, with stunted growth, and sometimes also with

childish intellect. In a few instances death has occurred, perhaps

from bronchitis or some other thoracic affection.

Morbid Anatomy —Very few data exist on this head. Such

as there are show (I) that in the majority of these cases the

bones are exceedingly thin and brittle. This is seen (a) from

the frequency with which fractures have occurred, sometimes

in numerous bones, from very insufficient causes ;
and (^) from

observations such as that of Mr. Barwell, who records that he

operated upon cue of these cases to remedy a deformity, and

the chisel went thrr .^ the bor.e -Mth the greatest ease
;

while
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on passing his finger into the wound, the bone wm ft mere thin

shell, full of an excess of oil.

(2) Another case is on record,* in a boy of eleven, who was

subjected to examination by Dr. Hilton Pagge, Mr. Warrington

Haward, and Dr. Drewett. These gentlemen considered the

changes to be identical with those of rickets. The '^-^"^
in this case were enlarged, the bones were much distorted, and

the child was quite helpless. He subsequently died, and a po«t-

mortem examination was made by Dr. Abercrombie and Sir

Thomas Barlow, from whom 1 learn that the epiphysial Une

of the bones was found thickened and irregular, as m common

rickets. •
1 «

(3) There is yet anoiner case worth mention, in a girl oi ten,

under the care of my colleague, Mr. Davies-CoUey f She had

always been pale, thin and delicate, and from an early age the

ankles grew outwards and the knees inwards. The humerus

fractured, and subsequently the femur, and for this, at the age

of ten, she first came to Guy's Hospitiil. It was then founa that

the long bones were very tender and flexible, and their outer

shell couU" '^e pressed inwards like the skull in craniotiibes. The

uri le was much deficient in phosphoric acid, only one-third the

normal amount being present ; the calcium was in excess She

died, at the age of thirteen, from a suppurative pyelitis, due to

the formation of phosphatic calculi. After death several ot the

bones were found much distorted-some were hypertrophied and

dense others light and thin, and in some were tumour-hke

expansions of a Ught porous bone, with fibrous-lookin? tissue

intersecting them. The microscopical examination by Mr

Symonds showed a complete absence of compact tissue and of

Haversian systems, a porous bone being filled by fibrous tissue.

Mr. Symonds remarks that this development of fibrous tissue

with great wasting of the bone agrees with the description of

late rickets given by Comil and Ranvier rather than with osteo-

malacia. But ii it agrees in this respect with late nckete, it can

hardly be said so to do with common rickets ; and 1 have stated

the case of late rickets in a threefold manner in order to show

that, whether or not all these cases are related to each other,

• " A Case of Late Rickete," by Dr. Dawtrey Drewett :
Traiu. Path. Soe.

Land., v \. xxxii. p. 386.

t Trant. Path. Soc. Land., voL xxxv.
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there we %i any »te severd varieties ol the diMwe i
> ^ ^ ^

under this tern. -Home " identical with nckete
;
jome

^
I

?S^ ti . majc ity) evidenced by atrophy and fn^ty of bone

^L r.niLia; some not quite Uke either^«»»^

[n^dition peculiar feature., which make them difficult to

'^B^des cases such as have now been mentioned Rehn of

Frankfort, ha. described a condition which he^lb /^^^
O^Maiacia, which differs in «>'«« P"'"^** /^^ °f"^^J
rickets The bones of the skeleton become thm. soft, and

irons', and their medullary canab disappear before an advancmg

^wth of soft porous bone. The bones so »«-ted are qm^^e

^ily cut with a kr-' ; but in th. only two that t»ve ^ee"

^Tm^ed after death the.e were dis t ^»"*-
^^/Jf

-"^^^^j

cartiUge zone, though but ru»derat i degree Ihis sUte ol

S^ occurs in young c'^Udren. 1 have met with an instance

wSrrVt of softness, .e^mbled this one but which was

Ttheniise chl«c ved by a ...narkable growth of bone ma

rirl of fifteen mou.us old. In the skull.
^^\^^^J'"^^^±

c^onsequent thickening were enormous; a P>l«-^^« ^^^^I
Jdlilly monopolised the diploic space ; m the «treimties

Sorm nodes were produced, in which more or less of the

;^t^ Thickness of the shaft was converted into the same s^

material. These changes were associated with P'o^oun^

JiJhitic changes in the ends of the bones, and Bome have con-

^ered tie entire process a rachitic one ; but the -ar^edji^fee

of generalised bone-softening, and the enormous development of

TmLfect bone are conditi ns which form no part of common

ricfets in the human subject. Bone-changes in many respite

resembling these, have been found in unquestionably syphiliUc

ISInts "But," borrowing the words of the coinmitt«e that

t^ed the s^imens.* " that such are nece^rily and «>le y

syphUitic appear to us in our present state of knowledge not

Proven The apportionment of the etiects produced severally

S;Tket. and syphilis in this and other c^ ^nnot a. yet be

determined." Very much .he same must be said of Ute nckets

aS^ relation tJ osteo-malacia. Some cases more re^mbte

rickete, others osteo-malacia ; but whether the real meamng of

. Dr. Hilton Fagge, Sir T. Barlow. Mr. Warri..gtou Hawani. and .ny*H

:

Trana. Path. 8oc Land., voL xixiv. p. 201.
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If

this be that the two diseases are the same, with now one part of

the process now another in the ascendant ; or whether we have

several distinct diseases which in anatomical change resemble

,ach other, is uncertain in our present state of knowledge. Let

the obscurity that surrounds the subject stimulate the reader

to investigate these very interesting diseases. I ought to add

that Dr. Judson Bury, of Manchester, has recorded a case of a

female infant of eight months,* which, in the absence of any

rachitic changes, in the appearances in the mtluUa, in the

thinning and easy fracture of the bones, is not unlikely to

have been an example of true osteo-malacia. Sir Thomas

Barlow was kind enough to show me specimens of the bones

from this case, and the appearances certainly closely resembled

those of the osteo-malacia of adults, whilst those of rickets were

absent.

Prognosis.—This must be somewhat guarded. Fractures

in these cases repair readily, so that there is no want of activity

of a sort, although it is hardly of the kind that is required.

Some of these cases have lived sufficiently long to pass out of

notice, a few have died from bronchitic and other complications.

Treatment.—They must be treated on the same lines as

the rachitic patient, and it will be unnecessary to say more.

Inasmuch as the bones fracture spontaneously with the least

force, the greatest care must be taken to avoid all undue move-

ment and exertion.

FCETAL RICKETS.—The occurrence of true rickets at

birth, or cof^enital rickets, is very rare. Most authorities doubt

whether it ever occurs, although, as I have said, one need not

be suiprised at the occasional happening of such a thing. Steiner

mentions the existence of a specimen of rickety foetus in the

museum of the Hospital for Sick Children in Prague, and other

cases are on record ; but few are free from doubt, owing to the

fact that achondroplasia, an entirely distinct condition, has

until recently been confused with foetal rickets.

Cases, however, have been recorded in which several of the

symptoms of ordinary post-natal rickets were present at birth.

Townsend describes a case in which beading of the ribs, enlarge-

ment of epiphyses in the limbs, curvature of bones, and some

* " A Case of Osteo-Malacia in a Child." Brit. Med. Joum., 1884, vol. i.

p. 213.

Il
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The late

fractares were present in a premature infimt at birth.

Dr Aahbv has recorded a aomewhat similar case.

iCSloS in congenital rickete is more satisfacto^^
• u! u Zwn fixn^ted • if the infant is properly fed with

SlSo^tT^^y modified cow's n^. and due e^

rLtion of the fractoed bones is taken, rapid^ of ^e

Ltures occurs, the rachitic process ceases. and:.after a few

months Uttle or no trace of the disease may remain.

oS^ENESIS IMPERFECTA^-Itjs suppose! by^
that m^to^es of so-caUed " f««tal nckete m wh-bjrecj^

Z present at birth should be cbssified rather as cases of ostoo-

TnSI^P^rfecta." It is certain that there are cases m which.

SX^ oLr characteristic of ricketa. there exists a rem^-

T^lZcy to fracture of the bones from the day of birth,

and in the most severe cases before birth. Moreover th« ten^

d^c^U^te far beyond the age when rickets
^^'J^'^f^'^

Sis* coUecti records of several ins^ces of tb«J^*-^'
anfmention some in which as many as fifty and even 1^ fa^

tures occurred between infancy and young adult W^ ^
^me

rSese cases the first fracture has not occurred until ^^e ^h^^

waslZ^ of age or older, so that it seems h^y unprobable

that rickets could be «,nc^«i
^^^^f^^^, aeformities

The bones may bend without fracture. eo\>u»\>^

of ridceHiay be simulated. The skull in mfant« with this

'^J^^isXn very incompletely os^fied. There is no enlarge-

ment of epiphyses, no beading of the nbs.
, ,™

The dS of ;steogenesis imperfecta is enturely unknown

TiS^. US bo^d^d^Sly^to die ea^ but w^re
^^w^ begin when the child is already some years old. there

^STlmT^ little risk t» Ufe although there may be much

^'SLnt-The only measures of real value are prophy-

J^*rS;Ud must b'e shielded from the sUght^
-J^Ty

The fractures are to be treated on ordmary hnes, and usuaUy

"iTcSiROPLASIA is characterised chiefly by the amous

sh^S^r^ulnbs. The trunk is of normal length, and

• Brit. Mtd. Joum., Oct. 13, 1906.
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thus appears altogether owt of proportion to the stunted limbs.

The hands are broad and short, the head is relatively large, the

lips are thick, and the bridge of the nose somewhat depressed.

The buttocks are very prominent as the child stands. Most of

these characteristics are shown in the accompanying photograph

(Fig. 31) of a case under the

care of Dr. Bellamy, of Abbot's

Langley. The child was aged

eight years and her height was

forty inches, the height of a

child of four and a half years,

whilst her head measured 2U
inches in circumference, the

measurement of a child of four-

teen years.

In the cases we have seen,

intelligence has been about the

average, and except for the

stunted growth the children

seemed healthy. Dentition be-

gins at the normal age. There

is some hickening both at the

costochondral junctions and at

the epiphysial lines of the bones

of the limbs, but examination

of the bones has shown, as

Barlow has pointed out,* that

there is no real rachitic change.

Ossification at the epiphysial

line appears quite regular to the

naked eye, although microscopi-

cally it is found that the normal " organ-pipe " arrangement of

the cartilage cells preparing for ossification is lacking in achon-

droplasia. The striking feature is the relatively large size of the

upper and lower epiphyses of the long bones as compared with

the stunted shafts.

Achondroplasia is perhaps most likely to be mistaken for

cretinism, but part from the fact that a true cretin does not

show any such marked changes at birth, the mental condition of

• Trans, Path. Soe., vol xixii. p. 364.

Fio. 31.—Achondroplasia, showing

shortness of limbs and promi-

nence of buttocks.
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F,o. 32.-Achondropksia: divergence of ring and middle finge,«.

the main eii trtde.it.

i„ the »=comp.nying photogr.ph (Pig. 32). It «"SK;

slianScy to shorten Ufe. The outlook as re^rds grow^

l^^l^ei. bi ; the height in adult life is not .kely to exceed

**T^t^ent there is none ; we have tried thyroid in some cases,

but without any appreciable effect.



CHAPTER LVIII.

CONGENITAL SYPHILIS.

HEREDITARY SYPHILIS j>h,js a large part in the diseases

of infancy, and is of great frequency amongst hospital out-

patients. I shall describe the disease much as I have seen it,

and from notes of 158 cases now before me. The ages of these

children when brought for treatment were as follows :

S weeks 1 8 weeks 10 4 months 14 9 months 6

4 .. 2 » „ 7 6 »» 6 10 „ 4

6 „ 6 10 „ 8 6 „ 10 11 „ 3

6 „ 6 12 „ 21 7 tf 6 12 „ 2

7 „ 6 8 >» 7

Ten others wci-e between one and two years, and twenty-four

cases occurred in older children.

As is wel' known, syphilis is a common cause of^miscarriages

and premaoire births, and it occasionally shows itself in the

child at 6ir<A. But it is much more common in infanta of a

few weeks old, and from the fifth or sixth week up to the fourth

month appears to be its favourite time. In most of such cases

the tale is that "it was a beautiful baby bom," and perhaps

at a month, six weeks, or two months, a rash begins to appear.

The sjrmptoms are those of secondary syphilis in the adult

—of the eruptive stage of an exanthem—but they are somewhat

less regular than in adults. As Mr. Hutchinson puts it, " the

tertiary and secondary stages are sometimes strangely mixed "

—

to wit, the frequent occurrence of bone trouble in children at

the same time as the cutaneous eruption. It is probable that

the symptoms are more regular and more severe the mo^e

recently either or both parents have sufiere^ ^-^m the acquired

disease.

When syphilis oi -ors at birth the child is likely to be a shrivelled

mite with a feeble cry, and a akin of a coppery colour with

842
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scaling cuticle. The mouth and lips may be fiasuied and thidc,

the^ge of the anus or buttocks ulcerated, and the soles c tiie

feet r^ or coppery and scaling. In the worst cases tne entire

body may be covered with moi. md br>wmsh scales or crusts,

and here and there blebs confining serum *>' ,»««>-P"^*«|*

material-* state of things which has been <»lled syphihtic

pemphigus, though "bullous syphilide" would be more appro-

priate. Most of these very early and severe cases die. Taey

take food badly and become exhausted.

If we toke a case in somewhat older infante, if the disease be

severe, except that the child wiU in a" nrobabUity be m plumper

and better condition, ite surface wiU . . much m the same state.

There wiU probablv be a raised coppery eruption, with delicate

scales or scurf covering ite surface, and with serpiginous margm,

spreading over the head, f.ce, and trunk. The eyebrows i^y

have come out, the nose and Ups will be thick and fissured

perhaps smaU mucous tubercles will be visible at the angles oi

tide mouth or the corners of the eyes, the nasal mucou. membrane

thick and the child
" snuffling "-some think from macous

pate' es here also ; there wUl very likely be bulla or small ulcere

abr :t the penis and scrotum, condylomata about the anus, and

scales of some thickness about the soles of the
«f' »f

P«««^ly

the palms of the h*nds. In these severe cases I think the I

and spleen are less Ukely to be affected.

In milder cases there is snuffing, more or ««« "^ » «1"*"^^

tubercular rash or a coppery roseola of irregular blotehes, ^tti

fewer scales ;
perhaps a fi<«ured anus, with condylomata The

syphUitic infant wiU sometimes present a dirty tmt o. ta*e,

<iuoJ the cafe-m-hit tint; but this is more common m ho

severer than in the milder cases, in whic^. the chdd althou^

the symptoms are so pronounced as to leave no doubt about the

malady, may be plump and good-lookii^'.
^ •„

Perhaps I should also add that the composite of 8yinpto«« «

very varied. Let us take a few. In one case-a child of eight

months-there .--a. a well-marked cafe-au-M tint, cramotebes,

small circular rlcers in numbors round the anus, and a history

of snuffles. In another, snuffles and cramotab^ only. In

another, a well-marked coppery scaly syphiUde round the mouthy

In another, snuffles, thick lips, depressed ate nasi, and red

indurated gmmnatous Imnps in the skin of various parte of
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the body. In another, no evidence of the disease save condylo-

mata and perhaps snufilea (this is a very common case). In

another a bullous eruption, followed by condylomata. In

another, a diffused redness of '
- j soles of the feet and the paUns

of the hands, with a faint maculation of the buttocks and legs.

As regards the rash upon the skin in congenital syphilis, a

gyrate scaly eruption, with slight thickerang (the squamo-

tubercular syphilide or syphilitic psoriasis), seems to tiC to be

more common than a macular syphilide, or syphilitic roseola, as

it has been called. A diffused redness and scaling of the soles

of the feet is also very common ; so, too, are snuffling, fissuring

of the lips, and mucous patches at the angles of the mouth,

fissures of the anus, conaylomata, superficial ulcerations over the

buttocks and scrotum, intertrigo, &c. As rarer conditions,

furuncular eruptions may be mentioned—red indurated masses

in the connective tissue—which suppurate, if at all, very slowly

and by a small aperture in the ^kin. Sometimes the skin presents

circular coppery patches, in the centre of which the cuticle is

ilightly raised and translucent, looking as if about to form a

blel. In others there may be an annular eruption, with the

skin in the centre healthy, and not altogether unlike patches

of tinea. Bullous eruptions are not very uncommon, but the

bullffi are often only represented by circular or oval superficial

abrasions or crusts.

Once I have seen a condition intermediate between these two

cases last mentioned—a child of four months, in whom, dis-

tributed over the body, but chiefly on face and scalp, were

slightly raised, circular, flat, brownish spots, which vesicated

superficially, and then dried in the centre into a brown crust.

The condition spread by circular ripples, and left superficial

ulcers, which rapidly healed under mercurial treatment.

In bad cases the skin generally will assume a brown, thickened,

wash-leathery consistence, from diffused chronic dermatitis.

Syphilis sometimes causes extreme ansemia, so that the child

has a waxy complexion often with a tinge of brownish yellow

on the cheeks, and as in rickets the most striking change in the

blood may be deficiency of hsBmoglobin. There are no character-

istic changes in the proportions of the various kinds of white

corpuscles : the blood usually shows only the characters of a

secondary ansemia such as is produced by several diseases. The
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Sne«L extern" »lcer.tion occu«; .n >"jt"" ?^Xv

CMS given, but
'?
"» ""V Ty^ y^ ^„th. old, .«!

1^ «m« . d.T TliB it l«d done for ten day., • pM" »•

tT rit S. p™ fie. daily in addition. Suddenly,

^n"the^taclrevVd. - di^PP-^^^^TtHZ
=^r^le^"l^iCe«T.r-4l^ -
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the sutures come to fonn furrows, and the calvaria is bossed

(Parrot's nodes), as shown in the illustration (Fig. 33). In com-

pany with the new bone formation goes a process of 8oft«ning and

atrophy, and thus the occipital bone is usually, and the other parts

are occasionally, thin, soft, and compressible (craniotabes). That

this form of skull is found in syphilitic infants there is no doubt

whatever ; that it is found in syphilitic infants who are quite

moderately rachitic there is also no doubt ; but whether it is ever

present in infants who are free from all craces of rickets is open

to question ; and

how much of the

diseased process is

due to one disease,

how much to the

other, or how uiuch

to some combitM-

tion of favouring

influences, is very

uncertain. This
much, however,

may again be in-

sisted upon, that

syphilis is an ener-

getic producer of

new, though often-

times of bad, bone.

Rickets is pre-emi-

nently a cartilage-

former. The exuberance of bony deposit is therefore in favour

of syphilis rather than of rickets, which, e^ >n in its reparative

stages, is not generally known by a propensity of this kind.

The disease, as it is seen in the ribs, is difficult to distinguish

from the changes of rickets, unless, as is sometimes the case, it

occui's in parts of the bones other than those bordering upon the

costo-chondral articulation. As to the lesions in the other bones

there is less doubt. They are certainly, in the main, quite distinct

from rickets. The bone at the junction of the epiphysis with

the shaft undergoes a slow caseous inflammation ; more or less

periosteal bone is developed from the epiphysis upwards along

the shaft, giving rise to consideiable thickening ; subsequently

Fio. 33.—Bossing of skull ; Parrot's nov es.
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an abscess forms, and the epiphysis becomes separated from the

shaft. At the same time, the medullary parts of the diaphysis

undergo atrophic changes by the overgrowth of a gelatinous

medulla, and there are also minor changes of irregular ossifica-

tion and calcification, such as might be expected from an inter-

ference of this kind with the natural processes of ossification.

Here, again, as compared with the usual run of rachitic bones,

syphilis is known by the amount of bone which is found in the

periosteum ; and in such cases as I have seen there has been no

evidence whatever of a growth of cartilage such as characterises

rickets. It has not been my experience that nuiny bones are

liable to be affected at once : three times only out of seventeen

was it BO. In the series of 158 cases, seventeen were examples of

bone diseases, not including cases of craniotabes. They were

mostly cases of what might be called " nodes," but once or twice

abscesses formed ; in one case both elbows suppurated. The

disease was situated at the elbow eight times ; at the shoulder

twice ; at the wrist thrice ; the finger once ; the knee twice ;

the middle of the shaft of the tibia once ; the ribs twice ;
the

cranial bones twice. (Thr uultiple leaons are counted sepa-

rately.) The spleen was t.iMtged in three of the cases; tie

liver and spleen together once. In most there were other

well-marked evidences of congenital syphilis.

The following may be given as an illustrative case :

A female child of six months was brought to the hospital for swollen

joints of six weeks' duration. One child had been bom dead, and when

three months old this child had been covered with an eruption of some

kind. The child was very smaJ, with snuffles and a depressed nasal

bridge ; the lower lip was deeply fissured, and the body was covered with

small coppery blotches; the buttocks were ulcerated; the anus was

swollen and fissured.

The two elbow-joints, the left wrist and shoulder, both knees and the

left ankle, were considerably swollen, the joints being more distorted

than ia usual in rickets. The ulna and radius had a nod. ar thickening

just below the articular surfaces of the elbow, the humerus a thickening

above. A similar condition obtained in the other bones—vit, l. nodular

thickening just above the joint, and not quite continuous with the articular

end of the bone ; the left knee and wrist were painful ; there was slight

nodular swelling of the rib cartilages at the junction with the bones ;
the

spleen was hard and extended down to the umbilicus ; the liver extended

half-way to the tunbilicus.

The disease is one that occurs in very young children—from

five weeks old. Three cases occurred in infants of two months

> i
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and under; five at three months and under; three at four

months and under ; the remainder being six and ei^t months

or more. It causes a good deal of pain, and perhaps advice will

be sought for the child, because, as in infantile scurvy, it cries

whenever it is moved, or a limb appears to be paralysed. When

the disease has advanced suflSciently far to produce separa-

tion of the epiphysis, there may possibly be a faint crepitus

obtainable.

The immobility of the affected limbs has been called by

M. Parrot ayphilitic psevdo-paralynn, to distinguish it from

infantile paralysis of neural origin ; but it must be added that

Henoch describes cases of paralysis—chiefly of the arms—in

syphilitic infants, in which there were no evidences of bone

These cases must, however, be difficult to distinguish with

certainty, because in addition to the bone affection, the tendency

to muscular inflammation—well known in adults—cannot be

altogether excluded.

There is, however, no reason to doubt that, as in adults, the

nervous system suffers also in congenital syphilis. Peripheral

neuritis, for example, would seem to be a very likely occurrence,

and Sir Thomas Barlow has recorded two cases *—one a female

infant of a month old, with meningitis, arteritis of the cerebral

vessels, and choroiditis ; the other a male child of fifteen months,

with gummata on the cranial nerves and disease of the cerebral

vessels.

Ulceration of the tongue, of all degrees, is very common in

congenital syphilis, though I have more often seen a dorsal

ulcer of some size and depth than a more superficial and

generalised condition.

Mr. Hutchinson, however, speaks of a diffuse stomatitis without

ulcers, of like nature to, and one may suppose part of, the general

swelling which attacks the nasal mucous membrane.

Of other rarer conditions iritis and choroiditis may be men-

tioned as occasional occurrences. Mr. Hutchinson has recorded

twenty-three cases of iritis, the majority in girls about the age

of five weeks. It is liable to be overlooked, as the cornea is

generally clear.f

• Trans. Path Soe. Land., vol. xxviii. p. 287 ei wq.

t FagRe, " Pract. of Med.," vol i. p. 134.
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Orchitis w an occMional symptom, and has nsaally ooooned

in our experience within the first year of life; but Henoch

refers to cases in which the testicle l)ecame swollen and hard

when the child was two or three years old : and in one of his

patients there was found to be much increase of the interstitial

connective tissue in the testicle post-mortem but no gumma.

Dr. Still found orchitis in five out of sixty-fo' ..lale cases ; in

three of these it was observed at the tifne of twelve weeks.

LATE HEREDITARY SYPHILIS: SYPHILISTARDA.
—Under this head some have distinguished the symptoms of

congenital syphilis which appear after the period of infancy;

but it must not be imagined that they are always separated by

any definite interval from the infantile manifestations. It is

true that usually these later symptoms do not appear until the

child is at least six years old, but sometimes they seem to be

almost continuous with the infantile syphilis, the child is con-

tinually ailing, and perhaps iritis or some scaly syphilide or some

other definite lesion bridges over the period between infancy and

the beginning of the second dentition ; so that one must not draw

too sharp a line between the early and the late manif stations

of syphilis in childhood. Some of these later sjrmpu .iis are,

however, quite distinct from those seen in infancy, and so require

a separate description.

The more characteristic symptoms are interstitial keratitis

and teeth of a peculiar shape and arrangement ; and these are

associated often with a stunted development, distorted bones

(either bent or nodose), a sallow lack-lustre skin, a simken nose,

and a fissured mout\. "" may even be deafness, aural dis-

charge, ozflona, chronic - .on of the palate with perforation

into the nose, and unhc. .ay abscesses in various parts of the

body, which may give rise to nasty discharges. After drawing

such an ugly picture of the extreme case of r-ngenital syphilis,

it is only fair to remind the student that he uiiat not expect to

see such things in every case, perhaps one might even say in the

majority of cases. It is no uncommon thing for a pretty child

with well-formed features and nothing whatever in its appear-

ance suggesting a congenital taint, to develop a gumma, or some

other indisputable evidence of syphilis ; and when one adds that

in these cases of late hereditary syphilis it often happens that no

history whatever of infantile manifestations can be obtained, it

54
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U evident that the dukffumB in»y not a\ynjn be euy. Some of

'theie cMee Mw very pnsding ; tiie thickened bonee, with much

irregnlATity of the surface, and perhape curvature and cariea, the

unhealthy absceaees, and ozeona, compel us, in the absence of

proof, to h^t between syphilis and struma.

Mr. Hutchinson calls these tertiary symptoms. In'''^, as in

the adult, so also in the infant the eruptive or secondary stage

Pio. 34.—Notching of upper and lower central inckors bi oongenitol

Hyphili*. Prom » oast by Mr V. E. WaHw.

passes off, and health is regained, perhaps for good. Yet it

may be that after a variable interval further symptoms develop,

such as those detailed. The lesions are usually symmetrical.

The appearances of interstitial keratitis vary according as it is

recent and acute or of old date.

Mr. Hutchinson's description of the disease is pra.itically as

follows : It is more common in girls than boys. In the acute

stage both comeae are usually affected, and they become of a

bluish opacity, due to the effusion of lymph into their substance.

There is a zone of ciliary congestion, but no ulceration. There

is considerable intolerance of light. The inflammation clears

considerably, but leaves opacities of a nebulous appearance,

which are easy to overlook. The permanent teeth are peculiar,

in being set with much irregularity, in being dwarfed, deformed,

and tending to decay. The upper central incisors have a vertical

central notch of a more or less crescentic shape ; the canines are

deformed, the crown of the tooth being peggy or pointed ;
the

molars may be dome-shapi^d ; all the teeth are small, and thus

gaps are left between them.

These various symptoms may be found at all ages from seven
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or eight yews up to cif^teen or twenty, or even further. Mr.

Hutohinion hM reputedly seen patient* ol vwrkwM AgM, from

twenty to ei^t-and-twenty, become the robjecto of ByphihtMS

kerfttitif for the fiirt time.
. , t* •

But there we other ohangee which must be mentioned. It w

by no meras unoomnum to fbaifl. gummata in diildren during the

later period of childhood. They occur eBpedaUy in connection

with the long bone^ p .rticulatly the forearm and the leg. A

diffuse maMve thickening of bones is also very characteristic,

the tiWa espedaBy is affected in this way by a chronic ostitis and

periostitis, which results in considarable deformity ;
and some-

times leads to some necroms of bone.

Joint affections are rare. In a b aged six years who came

under notice with well-m*rked congenital syphilis tiiere was

considerable thickening of joints witii some effusion, wUch under

antisyphilitic treatment entirely recovered. We have also seen

a condition very like the osteoarthritis of adulta more than once

in boys with cc^igenital syphilis.
. . , . ,

The Uver is occasionally found to be enlarged witti big bouses

on the surface, which subside rapidly under specific treatment

:

there seems no reauon to doubt that in these cases gummata are

present. It is, however, by no means common at autopsies to

find gummata in the liver in children beyond the age of infancy,

probably because they are so readily cured. Cirrhosis of the

liver has already been mentioned as occasionaUy one of the later

results of congenital syphilis (vide p. 632) ;
gummata elsewhere

are rare ; very few cases have been recorded of their occurrence

in the spleen in spite of the frequency with which it is enlarged.

Dr. Still was only able to coUect six cases.*

In the kidney gumma scarcely occurs, but congemtal syphilis

has been associated rarely with a diffuse interstitial nephritis.

The lymphatic glands occasionaUy show considerable enlarge-

ment in the later cases of congemtal syphilis without^any

apparoit local cause.

The nervous system suffers but rarely in these older children.

Cases have been recorded which resemble the general paralysis

of adults in chUdren below the age of puberty, and autopmes

have revealed pachymeningitis with changes in the cortex. We

have met with similar pathological conditions in c>=1dren whq

• Path. 8oe, Trwn»., rtA. xWfl.
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if

were almost certainly the subjects of congenital syphilis. Some

such organic lesion, no doubt, underlies a certain number of the

cases of idiocy in the syphilitic, and we have elsewhere (p. 722)

referred to the profp-essive dementia which sometimes develops

in these older children with congenital syphilis.

In late hereditary syphilis, as in adult syphilis, lardaceous

disease sometimes occurs, but is rare. We have seen at least

two such cases.

Pathology.—^There is now good reason for believing that

syphilis, whether acquired or inherited, is dne to the spirochete

pallida, which has been demonstrated with special frequency

in the liver of infants with congenital syphilis, and has also been

found in most of the other viscera and in the blood, and also in

some' of the cutaneous lesions, especially in the bullous eruptions.

If this be so it is difficult to explain the extreme rarity of con-

tagion from the inherited disease and also the non-occurrence of

transnussion to the third generation, although it must be admitted

that on this point there is some difference of opinion. In con-

genital syphilis, as in the acquired disease, the blood yields the

Wassermann reaction.

The Morbid Anatomy of congenital syphilis is seldom much.

But, although definite lesions form the exception, syphilis is a

fertile source of infantile atrophy, and sometimes of multiple

visceral lesions. For example, there may be pleurisy ; the lung

may be in that condition of consolidation which has been called

" white hepatisation "
(p. 410) ; the bones may show the changes

already described ; the liver may contain gummata, or be, as is

more usually the case, hard or elastic and large, not much altered

to the naked eye, but much so microscopically—the lobular

arrangement being broken up by a diffused fibro-cellular growth,

like that which has been thought to be derived from Glisson's

capsule, or from the activity of growth of the hepatic cells them-

selves. The spleen, in like manner, may be large, dark-coloured,

hard, and traversed by tough fibrous bands ; whilst, as rarer

conditions. Dr. Coupland has found in a female child of three

months, not only gummata in the liver and lung, but also inter-

stitial myocarditis and nephritis.*

Acute nephritis has several times been observed amongst the

earliest manifestations clinically, and at autopsy has, in most

• Path. Soe. Trans., vol. xxvL p. ?03.
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cases shown a mixture of* interstitial and parenchymatous

inflaimatioa Dr. Carpenter* has recently described two

such cases, one at the age of five months, the other at the age of

Congenital syphilis, once cured, is not liable to reUpse-at

any rate so far as the eruption is concerned, though an occasional

condyloma may show itself about the anus or angles of the

mouth-perhaps a sore throat or a Uryngitis. But the chief

peculiarity about the disease ia that sometimes, not very often,

i^shows itself by symptoms quite distinct from those which

occur in infancy. . ...

Contagion—There is good evidence that congemtal syphihs

is contagious just as is secondary syphiUs in the adult
;

but

it is not less trae that instances of infection from a child with

congemtal syphilis are exceedingly rare. Fortunately the

person who must be exposed most to contagion, the mother is

in accordance with CoUes's Uw, immune (wide p. 855). But it

must be remembered that this immunity does not extend to a

healthy wet-nurse, who should never be aUowed to suckle a

syphilitic infant. ^ x i ^
I)iagnosis.-The chief difficulty hes m the frequent failure

of many of the characteristic symptoms. A large number of

children have no symptom but snuffling, which is suspicious but

not pathognomonic. Marasmus may be the only symptom of

congemtal syphUis, an important fact to remember, for mercury

mS be more essential than dieting; sometimes cramotabes is

the only pronounced symptom, sometimes laryngitis and an

enlarged spleen, or an enlarged spleen and a dirty anemic tint

of the face ; and so on. Thus it often happens that a doubt

remains ; and this is so even if the most careful inquiries be made

as to the parental illnesses-sore throats, rheumatism, eruptions,

miscarriages. &c. At aU stages of its history syphihs trails the

flcent of scrofula, and the evidence one way and the other must

be balanced as well as may be.

Prognosis.—Many children waste and die dunng the progress

of the eruptive stage ; but, if seen early and subjected to treat-

ment, a great many recover, and may lose aU traces of the disease

save for such a scarring of the face or trunk as may be left behmd

by the eruption. I have known epUepay to occur m older

• «' Rep. Soc. Study of Dia. in Childr.," vol. iii. p. 2«W.
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duldren who had snfieied in this way. The severer generalised

bullous £oi. va of eruption are highly dangerous, and, if a child

wastes persistently under treatment, the position is one of

gravity ; the same is true if there be much diarrhoea, snuffles,

or bronchitis ; but failing all these things, the child will probably

do welL

Treatment.—" The only certain cure for infantile syphilis

is mercury," writes Henoch ; and probably in that short sum-

mary lies the kernel of the experience of all. The mercurial

may be administered either by giving it to the mother (a plan

which has been advocated strongly by some, but which I prefer

least of all, as too uncertain), by internal administration as grey

powder to the infant, or by inunction.

I have nothing to add to the statement of Dr. Eustace Smith,

that in the hydrargyrum c. creta, or the liquor hydrargyri

perchloridi, we have two effective and easily borne preparations.

The former may be given in grain doses ni^t and morning, with

two or three grains of carbonate of soda or bismuth, and this

dose may, if necessary, be increased to two grains of the mer-

curial. In case of diarrhoea, the solution of the perchloride of

the British Pharmacopoeia may be given ; infants take it well

in doses of three to five minims, which may be gradually increased

if necessary.

The inunction is carried out by rubbing half a drachm of the

mercurial ointment upon the abdomen, back, or sides, and

covering the part with a flannel bandage afterwards. The child

should be well bathed every morning with soap and warm water,

before the daily inunction is made.

Some have used injections either subcutaneous or intramuscular

of mercurial preparations, such as the biniodide of mercury,

2^(jth grain in aqueous solution, or perchloride of mercury, ^th

grain dissolved in sterilised water. Ten or twelve injections alto-

gether may be necessary, one every three or four days. The ^-

jection may be made deeply into the gluteal region. We confess

to a very great dislike of such painful methods in the treat-

ment of cMdren, when other methods wholly free from pain

and proved by experience to be entirely effective are open

to us.

Besides specific treatment of this kind, attention must be

given to all those more general means which will ensure the
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preservation of the child's health. The food must ^e attend^

to and suckling should of course be earned out by the mother

if 'possiWe. But here may come * difficulty Supposmg that

ITuld show no signs of disease, is the chdd to^e ^ean^

for fear of contaminating her ? This is a question that camiot

£^ZeredbyaYesorNo. I* i« ^^^^^^^ ^^^ *^t*^:Z
can be infected through the fatl.er.and the child be born ^ph^^-

Utic. the mother aU the whUe remauung intact. If that be the

Le ^e answer must be Yes. But. on the other hand, there is a

stxoig o pruni improbabiUty of any such freedom bemg possiWe

and therfis also the fact, vouched for by many obs«vers. that

the infant thus syphilised in vtero never contaminates the mother

by suckling, although she may show no signs of having already

JensyphiLd(CoUes'slaw). « *^ ^«
«>'

J^^*"^';?' '^,, ^t

No • for the fact is inexpUcable. .: cept on the hypothesis that

the'mother is already proof in some way a^inst u^ection and

this is certainly much the more probable behef. It is abnost

inconceivable that a foetus should Ue m utero for many months,

receiving from, and returning to the mothe.. a constant blood-

Bupplywithout conveying the disease from which it is suffering,

and which is known to be so easily inoculable. On the other

hand it is in consonance with aU we know of infectiveness that

the mode of introduction of the poison may lead to such modifi-

cations of the disease as may render it more or less mcapable of

recognition. On the whole, therefore, it is probable that a

motS that bears a syphiUtic infant is proof against ^^^&on

and may suckle her child if it be considered advisable, as, m

most cies. it certainly wiU be. As a first thought therdor^

for the safety of the chUd, the mother's health must be attended

to Not at aU improbably, a little of the Uquor hydrarg per-

cWor. or some iodide of potassium "^y^^etterjier condition

and, while acting upon her. act upon the child through the

medimn of the milk; but all other means for miproving h^

health, in the way of good food, fresh air. &c., must be adopted

"iTthe mother is unable to suckle her chUd. then artificial

hmnan milk or goat's milk or ass's milk are the b^t substitutes

;

but chap. iv. and those which foUow it wiU supply aU inf<Mrma-

tion on this head. ,>, ,

Wasting, diarrhoea, and vomiting require the same kind ol
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treatment that they received under oth«)r circumstances, such as

have been detailed in chaps, vii., viii., and xii.

Of the local conditions, the enlargement of the liver will often

rapidly subside under mercurial treatment. That o' 'he spleen

is much more troublesome, and its continuance is no warrant for

the prolonged admini> -ation of mercury if all other signs of the

disease are in abeyant . In the pneumonia and the bone disease

of the syphilitic infant the specific must be continued, in the one

case with stimulants such as carbonate of ammonia (F. 2) or

alcohol, in the other with iron and cod-liver-oil. The pneu-

monia is fortunately rare ; but neither complication responds

quickly to remedies, and a case of either kind, except where the

bone disease is confine'! to the production of a natiform skull

—

which does not much influence the prognosis—must be treated

as of doubtful issue.

A large number of the troubles of infantile syphilis are shown

upon the skin. Condylomata are perhaps the most common.

The parts are to be kept scrupulously clean by frequent bathing

and change of linen, remembering that syphilis is always ready

to pounce upon seats of local inflammation. Cracks, fissures,

excoriations of any kind, are likely to lead on to ulceration or

condylomata. Condylomata are to be kept as dry as possible,

and dusted with calomel night and morning. The calomel may
be used pure, or mixed with an equal part of oxide of zinc, oieate

of zinc, or the sanitary rose powder.*

The same treatment may be adopted for the small patches

which occur at the angles of the mouth.

In the dry eruptions nothing is generally needed but the

internal treatment. For such patches as are intractable, the

mercurial ointment may be applied, or a dilute solution of the

oieate of mercury—^the 5 per cent, strength diluted with three

parts of carbolic oil, strength 1 to 40. For the ecthymatous

sores that form over the trunk and extremities, and about the

nates, the uug. hydrarg. oxid. rub. is as good as anything, and

for scne of these cases a mercurial bath may be given twice a

week. Dr. Eostace Smith recommends that half a drachm of

the perchloride of mercury should be dissolved in each bath.

* A preparation of hnric acid HUKKeated by the late Mr Edward Lund of

Manchester, and prepared by James WooUey and Son of that city. It may be

obtained of any chemist.
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After the more definite symptoms have subsided, the child will

usually require a prolonged administration of iodide of iron

and cod-Uver-oil, not only with the object of keeping up ito

strength, but to ensure if possible a freedom from chronic disease

of bone, ozsona, and such residual troubles as syphilis too often

leaves behind it, blighting the happiness not only of the child

but of many a family also.



CHAPTER LIX.

DISEASES OF THE SKIN.

The skin diseases of childieu aie so nomeious, and the literature

of dermatology is so extensive, that the subject does not readily

lend itself to a manual which treats of general medicine. We shall,

however, refer shortly to those more common affections which

are of everyday occurrence, and to some few of the rarer condi-

tions which wo have met with personally. A fuller treatment of

the subject will not be necessary, considering the many excellent

manuals that have been written of recent years.

As a preliminary, it may >~r ,jud that perhaps there is no organ

of greater importance than the skin in childhood. It is in many

cases a most sensitive index of inefficient working elsewhere : its

suggestions as to constitutional peculiarities are often of the

utmost value to the physician ; when not properly cared for it

readily goes wrong; and rough handling is quickly resented.

Its very activity is a source of danger if it be neglected, and

many of the diseases of the skin in infant life are directly charge-

able to neglect. Therefore, as a general principle, it is of the

first importance to attend to scrupuloiis cleanliness. A good

bath once a day is not too much for any child, and a bath nighl

and morning should be given to young children. Most children

perspire readily and excessively, particularly during sleep, and

retained perspiration about the neck or in the groin, &c., pro-

duces first miliaria and then intertrigo. Plenty of bathing

and the use of sanitary rose powder, on such parts as are liable

to retain the secretions, will no doubt avert many a case of what

would othervrise prove a troublesome eczema intertrigo.

Warmth is another essential. Custom has prescribed i that

young children shall wear low dresses, shv.i« sleeves, petticoats,

and no covering at all for the lower part of the abdomen and

thighs, save a pair of linen drawers. This is a custom framed

8S8
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upon a weakeBt-go-to-tiie-waU principle, which is opp«»dJo Uie

Wwi^d'J^iniedicine. Childien'B clutJnng » to be h^
l^l^andwam. The method of ««omphahment of the*

aims hardly needs a more detailed statement.
. , ^^_^^_^e mow common affections of the skm ««i^<'^f"-Tj^

J^ "sSophulus" or "Uchen urtio*t«s," from it- almost

^tiaWr^nnection with urticaria- -^«ma. mipetago ec

SZflSr^ eruptions, herpes of all patterns, erythema

Sce^^^. tinei. alopecia, and moUuscum contapoeum.

Sni^r^nce are pemphigus, ichthyosis, lupus, keloid.

PTvmnolM scleroderma, xanthelasma, and favus.

UCHENWTICATUS, or STROPHULUS, the red gum

andS gum^times tdked of. occurs chiefly from the a^

f&ToT ITmonths onwards through the penod of dentito^

?n unusual from two to four years, but itB^7^^^^be^ from a much earUer date ; and even m older children,

ot e^iS^e. or ten, a persistent Uchen urticatus is^^^
m^tti. Aiseenininfancy.itocoirsasra^-^rply^^^

pale, rounded papules of a peculiarly hard or shotty feel, a^

Stei with a teSucent centre, looking bke a vesicle, but from

IhSi^o fluid comes when pricked. The foream,Jeg^^^
trunk are its favourite Bit«8. It is very imteble, and associatMi

Sr^^ urticaria, and for this reason the appearances vary,

t'^c^tte^tic pkpules ^^^JT.Zr^^Z'^-
into a number of bleeding or crusted PJl^^vfT^^^I^d
tion produced by scratching. Closely alhed to this ^8««eM^^

to^^ is another, which has been caUed urticaria pjpnen-

j;r "^xlthelasmiidea," in which the txunk more pj^rticdariy

^;1 covered with J^o^J^^,"^'^^^^^^^ ^^^J^^
affected spot being raised and thick, bke «)ft leather. Urti^na

wheab arfrequentiy seen about the body, and the history is

l^tZ ^pigmented thickenings have begun as such-a

^« to the titfof which I have - -re^^ <>-^^
aatisfied myself. This disease was first descnbed by Dr. Tilbury

?^r«r "^uLlasmoidea," and a good many cases have smce

then been recorded. ,, . ^ j

Dr. Colcott Fox has given a careful summary of«^^«^^
in addition has added important information on ^° P^^^
irhe shows that tiie disease tends to disappear as tiie child

• Tran*. Mtd.-Ckir. 8oc, voL Ixri
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grows up ; and secondly, that the microscopical stroctuie of the

affected tissue is that of a wheal.

It is important to recognise in all these three affections that

the difficulties of treatment lie less in the actual structural

changes in the skin than in the fact that all these children have

what Sir J. Hutchinson calls a pruriginous skin. The subjecta of

urticaria pigmentosa have not only a pruriginous skin, but also,

like some cases of pemphigus, an excessive tendency to the

deposition of pigment in the skin. It is the constitutional

elem^t, if it may be called so, which aUows of Uchen, while

some slight disturbance is the immediate provocative. Most

often this is gastric disturbance or indigestion during dentition

;

sometimes it is the irritation of fleabites ; sometimes again, as

Sir J. Hutchinson suggests, a varicella or some other ezanthem.

Sir J. Hutchinson distinguishes between a piurigo due to varicella

and that due to other causes, by the former being vesicular, the

latter not ; but the presence of abortive vesicles, or appearances

which resemble them, are so common in strophulus that I cannot

think this distinction is of much service. Some exceedingly

practical and valuable remarks, however, are made by Sir J.

Hutchinson, concerning the production of a pruriginous skin by

eruptions of any chronicity. All must be familiar with the fact

that to scratch an itching spot is not only to make that part

more irritable, but also to extend the actual area from which the

abnormal sensation is transmitted. It is easy thus to make

the body itch all over ; and this condition begets a pruriginous

habit of skin which is quite out of proportion to the external

cause.

Treatment.—Lichen urticatus is very obstinate. It and all

three affections in this group are for the most part best treated

by the strictest attention to the diet ; but it is in many cases

very difficult to say exactly in what element the caus*^ of indiges-

tion lies. Some children are said to be worse when eating sugar,

some when they have taken too much milk ; but I must confess

to having been unable to reduce a not inconsiderable experience

to concrete and dogmatic statements.

Having already given full space to diet, I shall only say that

it will require careful scrutiny and probably modification accord-

ing to the rules already detailed. Next in importance comes the

necessity to deprive the surface as far as possible of all excuse
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for iteWng. Th» may be done both by external and internal

meMui. ExtemaUy, the most acrupuloua attention « to be paid

to cleanliness. The skin is to be bathed and the Imen » to be

changed faequentiy. to ensure the absence of «««*;.P««^ " *^'

and in hospital out-patients scabies and pedicuh must be ex-

amined for and treated if present. The nature of the clothmg

next the skin must also be examined. Some people are unable

to wear flannel, or particuUr kinds of flannel, menno, kc. and

dyed flannels are sometimes in use. which may account for

external irritation. The itehing of the papules may be mitigated

by gently rubbing over them and the affected skin a lotion of

irWte of soda, glycerine, and elderflower- or rose-water

(F 57) or a lotion of corrosive sublimate—half a gram to eacn

omice-is sometimes effective (F. 58). Borax and glyceme may

he used for the same purpose, or the skin may be oded with

vaseline or carbolic oil (1 to 40). A solution of the hquor

carbonis detergens (one part to four or five of water) has a

soothing effect ; a lotion of glycerine plumb, acet. r,>J.l>q- *»'«>

deter. 7A}, and rose-w.^r r.vj has been recommended (Asbby^

For the more chronic cases, a tar bath may be given, by adding

the Uquor carbonis detergens to water; or sulphia baths are

useful-* tablespoonful of sulphur, or more, to a bath, or sul-

phuret of potassium 5ij to a bath.

For internal administration in the acute stages, bicarbonate of

Boda or potash may be given, or some fluid magnesia. Either

of the F. 8 or 14 will answer the purpose. In recent years the

value of calcium hwlate in some of these cases of lichen urticatus

has been abundantly proved ; to a chUd of two years thr^ grams

of calcium lactate may be given once or twice daily JF.
oJ).

For older children, quinine in full doses and cod-hver-oil seem

t» be of most service. I think, also, that the confection of

sulphur and euonyroin are of value in regulating the bowels and

stimulating the liver.
. „ v v«.^fl-

Urticaria pigmentosa has been treated successfully by X-rays

.

three exposures at intervals of a week were sufScient m one case

to arrest the disease (Jacob).

ACUTE URTICARIA is far less common than the chrome

conditions just described. It is readily recognised when the

wheals are out. unless, as is sometimes the ca.se, these are ex-

changed for a more or less general oedema, when the face becomes
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swollen like the viBage of a child with pert»w«i«, and the sub-

cutaneous tissues of the extremities are renderwl somewhat

brawny. When the wheals are not out, there may be also a

difficulty, very little remaining but small red papules, with

perhaps—when the itching has been severe—a subdued eoohy-

mosis or dusky condition of the skin.

Acute urticaria is certainly due immediately to errors in diet,

though it is not unlikely that idiosyncrasy may be the remote

cause. It is to be treated by attention to the diet, and usually

some alkali, as in F. 8 or 14, is all that is necessary. To allay

the severe itching, bicarbonate of soda, dissolved m equal parts

of glycerine and water, or glycerine and rose-water rubbed gently

into the part, is one of the best remedies. So also is F. 57.

Qentle friction with sweet oil is also useful, and perhaps it is

well to remark that, whereas violent scratching increases the

irritation, gentle rubbing is one of the best calmatives possible

to a pruriginous skin.

Recently acute iirticaria has become more common as a result

of the use of antitoxic serum : in these cases the urticaria appears

a few days after the injection of the serum, and seldom causes

much itching : it subsides spontaneously after two or three days

and requires no treatment.

ECZEMA is most commonly seen about the head, ears, and

face, and in such other parts as are subjent to chafing and to

the irritation of excessive perspiration—iu the creases of the

neck, in the axillae, groins, scrotal and anal regions, and round

the umbilicus. It may be hereditary, perhaps not as eczema

from eczema, but from a rough or scurfy skin, or an abnormality

of some sort. Like strophulus, it frequently owns an external

cause which may be slight in comparison to the amount of the

disease. In hospital out-patients it is often associated with

scabies and pediculi—in both cases the eruption may be not

only vesicular b\it pustular—(eczema impetigo). Eczema capitis

is sometimes very chronic, and is one of the most obstinate affec-

tions of young children. Such cases sometimes remain for

months in hospital and seem to derive no benefit from any

remedy, notwithstanding that the child's general health improves

or may even appear to be of the best. There is a tendency to

enlai^ment of the lymphatic glands with eczema, and if tb

eczema be pustular the ^ands may suppurate. Eczema has a
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distinct predilection for the fint lour or five

"^""J*
"* "*^

twenty-five au^ out of thirtythrce occumnK m the fi»t yew

of Hie! being under five month.. ^^^^Z'^^Z^,
the di««e i8 common-ten cMes m the t^*'*^?* T^J^J
vlr From two to six year, it is more evenly durtnbuted and

IZ th»T™t become. Uncommon. It i. ff/^S. ^^^J"
venation; and I think it muirt be aUowed

f-^'.^^^^^^l
charce may be a groundle.. one. neverthelew m 'mhealti^

:lSSLTthoee ofTruriginou. habit it i. occa«on^y excited

by the condition which vaccination engender.. It may equally

originate in a variceUa, or after meade. or any exanthem.

Trwtment. AcuU Eama.-Thi. mu.t be gen^l wd

locafT the main, it require, careful dietmg. ab.t,nence

'^ .tarch and «ccharine matter., and ^e «t«^-^
tration of bicarbonate of «)da or pota.h »^d nux vonu«» (F^V

A powder of bicarbonate of «,da (gr. v) « u«*J.
and may

be readily given in mUk three or four time, a day. SmaU

dLTothf tincture of rhularb, the tinctui^ of podophyUm.

rS aloe., or of euonymin (F. 16). may ri«. be of «^^.

r little hyd c. cret. ««m. also to be u«ful in «,me ca««; and

all Ze cUldren are the better for a tonic of tartrate of iron

IrX ra.h ha. di^ppeared. When there >. --h ^mg^

a doee of chloral may be given internaUy. eiAer at^^ «

occarionally repeated during the day; -^ y^. ^^J"^
.neaks highly, from hi. own experience and that atoo ot vr.

F^and D . Eurtace S- ^1h. of the value of quimne m «ich3 Tt i. given a. a «L„ie do«. of half a gram, or a pam or

^ accordSg io the age of the chUd, an hour before bedtime.

In't^ t^tment of aU forms of eczema it is -<»* -P^'^
to prevent the chUd from «5ratehing the part

;
for this purp<«

weW of no more successful method than that we Have .Or^y

Tenoned ; a piece of stiff cardboard is bandaged round each

SS^to a^t as'a splint fixing the elbow-joint in extension ;
.bis

effectuaUy prevent* any scratehing of the '^PF' PfJ^ ^1
Sdy. and if necessary a pair of socks drawn over the hands and

flecied round the wrista will complete the protection.

l^ThTappUcations, quite a number of things are jiseW at

one time or Mother. I-ery acute cas^^thingappl-^J^

such as lead (or with opium, oij to r^) ^^^^J^,^Zl
temporarily ; but more generaUy the ung. metaUormn (equal
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parts of the zino, nitmte of mercury, and acetate of lead oint-

ments) or noroe preparation of ano. The tine ointment is too

thick ; it may be made lew so by the addition of olive-oil, or

made with vp<wline in place of the benzoated krd, or thn oxide

or oleate of zinc may be lightly dusted over the affected parts,

after they have been freely smeared with olive-oil. Boric acid

Zn to cold cream r,] is a useful application. So also the glyceri-

num N)racis ; and for parts which require to be dried in some
measure, the oleate of zinc, scented with thjrmol (Martindale)

or the sanitary rose powder, is a useful preparation. The
ointment of resoroin with zinc and biwjiuth (P. bi) suits many
of the subacute forms of eczema well.

In the more chronic and drier forms, arsenic and cod-liver-oil

are of most use internally ; and, as local applications, creosote

ointment, or an application of the oil of cade one part, and
vaseline four parts, or of any strength that may be deemed
necessary ; or Lassar's paste (F. 60) may be tried.

For chronic eczema of the scalp, the local application rl cod-

liver-oil is sometimes of use, in addition to the internal adminis-

tration of the drug. But these are cases which require the

utmost patience and perseverance.

In the eczema impetiginodes of the scalp, all that ia usually

necessary is to see to the destruction of all pediculi (p. 886),

the removal of all dry crusts, by softening them with oil and
poultices, and then the application of the ung. metallorum.

In the patches of eczema so common about the face, a little

unguentum metallorum is the best remedy. To keep the oint-

ment applied to the face where the eczema is extensive it is best

to use a mask cut out of soft linen or of butter muslin, on which
the ointment is spread ; the mask is kept in position by bandages
round the forehead and below the chin.

For intertrigo, the parts should be bathed two or three times

a day with oatmeal or white of egg and tepid water, dried care-

fully with a soft towel, and then dusted over with the sanitary

rose powder or oleate of zinc above mentioned.

Should these fail, one or other of the applications already

mentioned may be tried. The parts should be covered up as

little as possible. Soap should be avoided in eczema, except in

very chronic cases, the bath being one of tepid water, with some
fine oatmeal or white of egg added.
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Children with a tendency to eoiema requiie attenUon to their

iood and occMional timics, nuoe particularly for some weeks

after an attack—a few drops of ood-liver-oil twice or three times

a day, or the lactophosphate of lime and iron (F. 10), combined

with a little arsenic.

SWEAT-RASH—In infants and young children it is ex-

ceedingly common in hot weather for a rash to occur over parts of

the body where sweating is profuse. The rash, in some cases,

consists only of minute vesicles, sudamina, but often there are

red and brownish red papules, and in some cases actual pustules.

The rash is sometimes so ^ckly set and associated with so

much aypersemu of the ^kin that we have known it to raise the

question of scarlet fever. Its distribution is most comnionly

over the root of the neck and the upper part of tiie chest in

front, and at the roots of the hair over the f'^rehead and behind

the ears—a distribution which we have known to suggest measles

—in some cases it extecds all over the front of the chest and

over the upper part of the arm, especially on its inner surface

;

it is much less frequent on the lower part of the body.

No treatment is required, as a rule, except to clothe the child

more lightly ; calamine lotion, or a dusting powder of zinc oxide

and boracic acid with starch, may be used locally.

IMPETIGO is most common on the scalp, where it is very

generally associated with pediculi. It seems very doubtful

whether any distinction can be drawn between a " simple im-

petigo" and a contagious impetigo, but inq;)etigo contagiosa

has been described as a special form which occurs in epidemics,

runs through a household, and is preceded by febrile disturbance ;

it is distinguished, in short, by the characteristics of an exanthem.

Dr. Tilbury Fox states that he has " again and again reproduced

the disease in others by inoculation," and it is by no means un-

common to find several children suffering from impet'jjo in one

house. All this is fully in accord with what we know of the

nature of the disease; it would seem that impetigo is due to

an invasion of the skin by pyogenic micro-organisms, most

commonly perhaps by the streptococcus pyogenes, occasionally by

staphylococcus pyogenes albus and aureus ; and, this being »• -, it is

natural enough that infection should be conveyed not onl v from

one part to another in the same child, but also from child to child ;

and no doubt the medium of infection in many cases is the

55

^ ^
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purulent or sero-purulent exudation which contains the micro*

organisms and which is readily conveyed by the fingers which

have been used to scratch an infected part. Impetigo con-

tagiosa has been said by Dr. Tilbury Fox to begin as a vesicular

disease, and thus to ^er from other forms of impetigo, and

also from pustular scabies, with which it may be confounded.

But this vesicular beginning is probably common to all forms of

impetigo, and is not at present generally accepted as distin-

guishing any particular variety. In this early stage the disease

may be mistaken for varicella ; and it must be remembered

that, like eczema, it is liable to be set up by and mask scabies.

In poorly nourished and ill-cared-for children the lesions of

impetigo contagiosa may become thickly crusted over, and

beneath the crusts ulceration may occur. This condition has

been described as " ecthjona."

Treatment.—The contents of the pustules being inoculable,

care must be taken to prevent the pustules being scratched, and

to render the pus harmless.

If the disease affects the scalp and is extenave, it is better to

remove the hair as closely as possible, apply poultices and oil to

remove the crusts, and subsequently some unguentum metallorum

to the pustular sores, and a weak carbolic-oil to the rest of the

scalp. When the sores have healed up then come free washings

with soap and water, and perhaps some ammoniated mercury

ointment (gr. v to the ounce of vaseline), to get rid of the pedi-

culi. Impetigo may occur in other parts of the body as scattered

pustules or scabs, and wherever it occurs is usually speedily

cured by the application of an ointment of ammoniated mercury.

In many cases the disease indicates that the child is out of health,

that it is fed tvx> well or too ill, or wants change of air or tonics.

Ecthyma occurs in unhealthy children, and therefore calls for

tonics and cod-liver-oil in addition to local treatment. The

crusts which form on the sites of the bullte of pemphigus may

look like ecthyma in some instances, and the fact should be

remembered The unguentum metallorum is a good local

application after the crusts have been softened by the application

of olive-oil and removed.

FURUNCULI, or BOILS, are c<Mnmon at all ages, but they

ate chiefly met with in young children from one to tiucee years,

and in boys of eight to ten or twelve. In the younger subjects
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they are moie prone to appear as red brawny indurations, and

to run a rather slow course^; Boils are often exceedin^y trouble-

some—^not so much in the cure of any one, although this is no

light matter, for the pain and depression caused is quite out oi

proportion to the size of the local malady—but in the fact that

certoin individuab are subject to them, and when one breaks

out it may be followed by others, and the illness extend over

some weeks; not only so, but Hke skin, under these circum-

stances, is in an irritable condition, and, unless great care be

exercised, the original boil becomes surrounded by a number.

This is more particularly the case where poulticing has been

carried (m with vigour.

In adults, boils are often the result of over-feeding, and some

of the most intractable cases I have met with have been in large

eaters of meat ; in some they are an indicaticm of sugar in the

urine, but in children this is not so. A deteriorated state is

generally indicated, which requires more generous living and

sometimes stimulants. Occasionally the boils refuse to dis-

appear except imder change of air. They may occur on any

part of the body, but the back of the neck is tiie more common
seat, or the buttocks. I have, in particular instances, thought

them due to sanitary defects in the house or its immediate

vicinity.

Treatment.—^Every^^household either has or can learn from

its 'nearest neighbour a recipe both for plaster and nostrum for

the speedy cure of boils, but there is nothing that can be said

to show a large percentage of successes. Hebra's ung. diachyli

is a good application. Locally, „ the inflammation must be

shielded from all irritation (the pun it gives, however, ensures

tiiis), and the part may be k^t moist by lead lotion, or supple

by vaseUne or carbolic-oil. In the early stages, the removal of

the small head, and the insertion of a minute drop of the Phar*

macopoeial glycerinum acidi carbolici, sometimes-; eases the

pain and arrests the extension of the slough. Poultices and

cold-water dressing, iough in many respects grateful, are

dangerously liable to provoke the appearance of more. As
int^oal remedies Dusart's or Easton's syrup may be given, and

maltine or stout. For growing boys of ten to fourteen or more

a mid-moming meal of half a tumbler of stout, with some bread

and butter, is a very good pick-me-up and preventive.

s

H
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Sulphide of calcium has been recommended as especially

valuable, but on two rather contradiotory grounds : one will tell

you it is effective in procuring resolution, another as a means of

bringing about softening and evacuation. I have sometimes

thought it of use in the latter way, but it has often failed, and I

am not sure of its value. In general terms, we must look out for

any faults in diet, or faults in hygiene, and then, having remedied

these, betake ourselves to general tonics, such as I have named,

and to maltine or stout as a food. Of late years Sir Almroth

Wright has treated these cases, when intractable, by a vaccine

prepared from the furuncular succus, and in some cases the

cure has been remarkable for its speediness.

BROMIDE ERUPTION.—This is known at sight by th >se

who have once seen it, but it is not common. The appearaiices

are most peculiar. Large fungating bosses of dryish red warty

granulations rise sharply from skin which is apparently healthy,

or which has but the thinnest line of inflammation surrounding

them. The masses look sore, yet do not discharge much, and

they are more like condylomata than any other affection. A
very similar eruption sometimes results in adults from iodide of

potassiiun, but I have never seen it in children. The far com-

moner papular or acneiform rash may be seen at any age, either

from iodide or bromide, although I should not say that this is

common in children. The condylomatous form of the disease

is a severe localised dermatitis, and usually breaks out, if at all,

after a prolonged use, but it has been known to occur after the

administration of but a few grains of the drug.

Treatment.—The drug must be at once discontinued, and

the part treated as any local ulcer might suggest. It has been

stated that the combination of arsenic with the bromides miti-

gates the tendency to the outbreak of this affection. The

eruption is tediously slow in disappearing. I have known it to

last as dried-up crusts for four months. The disappearance of

the warty granulations may be hastened by the application of

salicylic collodion.

HERPES is most commonly seen round the mouth. Its usual

appearance is that of a collection of crusts, the vesicles character-

istic of the disease having become abraded and dry. It is often

associated with ulceration of the gums, and is liable to accom-

pany acute febrile disturbance of any sort. It is, however, very
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commonly seen in the out-patient room in conditions of feeble

health, without any certam evidence of the pre-existence of fever.

HERPES ZOSTER, or shingles, is also common. It occurs

as a crop of vesicles containing neutral or feebly alkaline fluid,

mapping out an area which corresponds roughly with the dis-

tribution of one or othra of the cutaneous nerves. Such was the

view which was until recently supposed to explain the curious

distribution in cases of horpes zoster, and on this view the parts

affected in ten cases were : the region of the superficial cervical

plexus in two ; that of the ilio-inguinal, lumbar, or cutaneous

nerves of the thigh in four ; of the internal cutaneous of the arm

J- -je ; of the intercostal nerves in three. But within the past

irs the researches of Head and Campbell have made it

J.
ie iliat the dislribution of herpes zoster follows rather the

fiores from the posterior root ganglion, and that the essential

change is an mflammation of the posterior root ganglion. The

right side was affected seven times. Six were boys, and four

girls. The administration of arsenic seems to determme an

outbreak of herpes zoster in some children ; we have seen this

association many times.

The complaint is, in our experience, as has also been stated by

others, more common in children than in adults. It is said to

occur only once in each individual ; a statement we can neither

confirm nor confute.

It is a I isease which is associated with more or less pain for

a few hours before and during the formation of the vesicles
;
but

this usually quickly ceases, th« vesicles dry up, though remain-

ing tender, and in four or five lays the disease is all but well.

The associated and lingering nottalgia so well known in adults

does not occur in children.

HERPES IRIS is rare : it u paid to occur most frequently in

the ex.. amities, rarely on the fa^-o. In the two cases of which I

happen to have notes it occurred in the latter situation. It is

recognised by a central vesicle, v.ith secondary rings^of vesicles,

and more or less redness around thom.

Treatment.—Very little is required for any form of herpes.

%me mild saline laxatwe may be given for a day or two, and,

if the pain be severe, a small dose of opium : the saline is to be

followed by a tonic. The eruption may be treated by the applica-

tion of some thick ointment, such as the mguentum zinci, or the

i;i

' P
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resoicin and zino ointment (F. 61), which in a measure protects

the vesicles from friction, and thus eases the pain and gives time

for them to shrivel ; or they may be kept well powdered with the

sanitary rose powder, oxide or oleate of dnc ; or they may be

painted with flexible collodium. The part should be well

covered with wool.

PEMPHIGUS is a not very uncommon disease in childhood.

Two forms require mention—pemphigus neonatorum, and pem-
phigus occiuring in children other than icklings.

To take the last first : it occurs usually in spare children, and,

if extensive, may be associated with very obvious ill-health ; but

this is not necessary. Its course is apjrrexial in many cases. In

three cases taken from my note-boohs, one is a spare girl, but

not in any strikingly wasted condition, nor by any means ansemic

;

another is a remarkably w^ll-looking, stout country boy ; and
the third, a boy—^the disease having lasted for many months,

as it is likely to do—is somewhat annmic and thin.

In all these cases there comes upon the healjhy skin a patch

of er3rthema. This may be bright red from excessive injection

of the cutaneous capillaries, or a paler, more coppery tint.

The patch becomes slightly raised, the cuticle becoming partially

separated, and giving it a wrinkled, soft, leathery appearance.

After this a full or flaccid bulla forms upon a slightiy vascular

non-indurated base, containing opalescent serum or thin puri-

form fluid. The vesicles rupture and dry after a certain time

of tension, or gradually shrivel with a dry crust forining in

the centre. Ultimately the whole surface originally blistered

becomes coated with a thin crust, whidi covers a superficial

ulcer. This gradually heals, and leaves behind it a brightly

rose-coloured or a coppery stain.

Treatment.—Under arsenical trt^tmcnt the blister formation

is either entirely arrested or rendered abortive. In the latter

case I have seen the trunk and extremities (legs particularly)

covered with coppery patches of slightly thickened skin, not at all

imlike a condition of tinea versicolor on superficial examination.

It is a disease which is very prone to relapse and to r^nir

through several years, but according to Sir J. Hutchinson, it is

cured eventually under arsenical treatment. I have had two
oases under my care which strikingly illustrate ike terdency to

relapse, the intractability as regards oomjiiete cure, but the ready
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temporary cure under the adminiatratir,!! of arsenic—a boy of

five and a half, who has been in th<j hospital twice, with an

interval of some months, and who has been under medical treat-

ment more or less for many months ; and a girl of seven, who haa

been unJer continuous treatment for fifteen months. Small

doces of arsenic are of little use to them, but as soon as fifteen- or

eighteen-minim doses are reached, the blebs shrivel, and no

fresh ones appear. But here comes the difficulty ; a less quan-

tity fails to check the formation of vesicles; the large one,

when continued for ten days or a fortnight, causes diarrhoea and

vomiting, and necessitates its discontin-iance.

PEMPHIGUS NEONATORUM often resembles closely the

disease just described. It then appears as scattered bulte m
various parts of the body, avoiding the soles of the feet and the

pahns, and but rarely affecting the scalp. BuIIib have occasionaUy

been seen upon the gums and mucous membrane of the mouth.

GeneraUy, however, it is more acute and more diffused, some-

times being of the nature of a general dermatitis ;
indeed, it

would seem that a very acute generalised derm-titis with no

formation of bulte but with profuse desquamation, the so-caUed

dermatitis exfoliativa neonatorum or Hitter's disease, may be

only another manifestation of the skin infection which Is sup-

posed to be the cause of pemphigus neonatorum.

The descriptions of i^mphigus ^ary much. One can therefore

only suppose that the disease varies in its symptoms. Thus,

a cachectic form is described by some, because it occurs m
unhealthy children, a pywrnic by others, because it occasionaUy

indicates some bad condition of the blood ; some have witnessed

a contagious form ; epidemics have occurred in some maternity

institutions, and it is described as being sometimes associated

with fever, sometimes not.

As regards the last point, the girl already aUuded to had

occasional fits of pyrexia ; but they have no definite rektion to

the outbreak of the eruption ; they rather seem to be dependent

upon the disturbance which this induces, for the eruption is

often severe and distributed. It is generaUy held now that

pemphigus neonatorum is due to microbic invasion, and is thus

akin to impetigo contagiosa.

The so-called syphilitic pemphigus neonatorum is very rare
;

it

tends to affect the sol^ and palir ^ »i8 well as the rest of tl^e body,
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Diagnosis.—This is for the most part not di£ScQlt, for the

existence of scattered blisters determines it. But when, as may
happen, the bladders have dried and crusted, or the direase is

acute and diffused, and the body is covered with eczematous-

looldng crusts, one may well hesitate before coming to a con-

clusion. A bullous erythema is occasionally seen, which is

very diflScult to differentiate.

Prognosis.—This is only grave in very feeble infants, and in

the syphilitic.

Treatment.—^This affection is to be treated by the application

of non-irritating antiseptics, a boracic bath, and a dusting

powder of boracic acid, zinc oxide, and starch may be used, the

former two or three times daily, followed by the application of

the powder. An ointment of boric acid, or a weak mercurial

or resorcin ointment (F. 61) may be applied when the bullae

burst.

For syphilitic cases anti-syphilitic remedies, such as hyd. c.

cret. or iodide of iron, are to be given internally, oi* a mercu-

rial bath may be given externally, of a strength of two, three,

or four grains of perchloride of mercury to each gallon of

water.

The blebs may be powdered over with boric acid or oleate of

zinc, to encourage their shrivelling, drying, and healing.

PSORIASIS is often hereditary, and is also probably related

more or less closely to the rheumatic diathesis. It presents

similar features in childhood to those of the Isease in adults,

and it is for the most part relieved by similar remedies, viz.,

the local application of tar soap and tar ointments, and the

internal administration of arsenic ; but it is an intractable form

of disease. The sapo carbonis detergens, or terebene soap, is

good for these cases, and the oil of cade, one part to three of

vaseline, with some oil of lavender, makes a serviceable oint-

ment ; as also does liq. carbonis detergens
,3J

to vaseline 5] to

3!]. The ung. acidi chrysophanici (ten grains to the, ounce of

benzoated lard) is also a useful remedy, but must be used with

care, as it sometimes produces cedema, and some slight local

inflammation of the part to which it is applied. It also stains

the skin and linen, but the colour can be removed by benzol

or weak solutions of potash (Martindale). Martindalc's pig-

mentum acidi chrysophanici is a useful form of application.
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ERYTHEMAmay aasume variouB fonna, and is very common

in childhood, sometimes in circular rings (erythema marginatum)

tending to coalesce into irregular circinate areas chiefly on the

trunk, in connection with acute rheumatism ; sometimes as an

irregular blotchy rash, or a more uniform ahnost scarlatma-like

rash, as a result of toxic absorption from the alimentary canal—

in other words, from food-poisoning : an erythema patchy m
distribution has been observed also after vaccination, or rather

during the prognsss of vaccinia. We have referred elsewhere to

the erythematous rashes which occasionaUy occur in connection

with'specific fevers.

A^wandering erythema, of erysipelatous nature, is not un-

common in young infants in outpatient practic amongst the

poor. The skin and subcutaneous tissue are . e prey of a

metastatic oedema which flits from spot to spot. It is, in my

experience, almost always fatal even when—and this is not rare—

the constitiitional distiirbance is hardly apparent. The disease

is probably of septic nature, and attention should be given to

the condition of the umbilical sore; and the general hygiene

of the house should be made the subject of special inquiry.

ENEMA RASH forms one variety of erythema, which is not

at aU uncommon in children.* It appears generaUy about twelve

to twenty-four hours after the administration of an enema. Its

cause is uncertain, but in ahnost aU the cases we have seen soap

has been used in the enema, and it is perhaps commoner with

some sorts of soap than witii others. The usual appearance is a

sUghtly raised, bright r»d rash, consisting at first of smaU round

areas, which run together to form irregukr blotches. The

front of the knees, the back of the elbows, tiie buttocks, and

the face are the usual places in which it appears, but it may

spread to the rest of the limbs and trunk. It disappears usuaUy

in forty-eight hours, or even less. There is no itchmg as a

rule, but sometimes it is said to cause very sUght irritation at

its first onset. The rash is not urticarial. Constitutional

disturbance is entirely absent and tiiere is no rise of tempera-

ture.

Another more important form of enema rash sometimes occurs,

consisting of a diffuse erythema, very like that of scarlet fever;

usually, however, it is more coarsely punctate, and tends to

• Clin. 8oe. Tratu., vol xxxii.
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•ffeot the fftoe more than aoarlet fever does ; moreover, it ImIu

the conntitutional symptoms. There is reason to believe that

there may even be some desquamation after these rashes, so that

the diagnosis from a mild case of scarlet fever may be difficult,

and when there is any doubt it is well to be on the safe side

and take all precautions against mfection. No treatment other-

wise is required.

CHILBLAINS (ERYTHEMA PERNIO) are common in

children, neariy always in those whose circulation is at all times

poor so that the hands and feet are cold and bluish ; for this

reason they are often seen in the mentally defective. Chilblains

occur mostly on the fingers and toes, but occasionally on the ears

or even on the nose : they appear as livid bluish red patches,

often sli^tly swollen, and at most times itching. They are apt

to become '* broken " in severe cases, either from scratching or

rubbing or from friction of boots.

Treatment.
—

^To prevent chilblains the hands and feet must

be kept as warm as possible, and to do this it is not sufficient to

put on warm (^oves and socks ; Ihe legs and anns require to be

specially warmly clad, with warm gaiters and sleeves ; the boots

and ^oves are to be loose ; the child should take plenty of active

exercise.

In Ihe eariy stage of a chilblain any stimulating application is

of value; iodine is often used. The tincture may be painted

over the chilblain once a day. Internally we have used calcium

lactate (F. 53), which seems to be very effectual in some cases

:

arsenic has also been recommended.

ERYTHEMA NODOSUM is not uncommon. It is charac-

terised by raised and tender lumps, which appear most often

about the legs, on the front of the shin, and about the calf.

They are not so very infrequent over the extensor surface of

the forearm. They are sometimes seen also over the thighs and

buttocks, and even on the face, but they are very rare here.

The lumps quickly change colour, and pass tiirough the phases

of discoloration of a bruise, and gradually disappear. Erythema

nodosum is often associated with other forms of erythema, and

has thus received the name of "erythema multiforme." The

disease occurs in rheimiatic families, though not exclusivdy so

(nineteen out of twenty-nine cases, see p. 764). It is usually

attended by apparent Ul-health, but the temperature is hardly
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niied. In some cmm, however, there is severe constitutional

disturbwoe, with pyrexia.

It is but seldom necessary to apply any local treatment, but,

after paying attention to the bowels, a tonic of iron, or arsenic,

<x strychnine shonld be given.

SCLEREMA NEONATORUM is an extremely rare disease

in this ooontey. It appears to be a disease of the new-born

tmooffst iiie poor of large towns, and to be more common in

the winter than the summer months.

The characteristic change is a hardening of the subcutaneous

tissues, so that they feel very much as if the fat had become

solidified, and it is difficult to pinch up the skin from the deeper

parte. This induration begins during the first month of life,

and is usually seen first on the back of the body, on the buttocks

or thighs, and thence tends to spread over the rest of the body.

The affection may be quite patchy in its distribution : we have

seen cases in which there were several small areas in various parts

of the body, each having a sharply defined margin. In some

cases tiie indurated areas have a pale bluish pink colour. There

is no pitting on pressure. This curious " hide-bound " condition

has been preceded in some cases by an extremely low temperature

in the infant, and some have believed this to be the cause of the

condition, the body heat not being sufficient to keep the fat

entirdy liquid. According to others, however, the actual

changes found are atrophy of fat-ceUs and either real or apparent

increase of subcutaneous fibrous tissue.

In some cases, as the induration spreads, the body heat sinks,

the pulse becomes imperceptible, the heart-sounds almost in-

audible, and maybe the respiration js invisible. The infant

thus becomes excessively feeble, sucks littie, takes iittie from the

breast, and sinks.

But the outiook is by no means always st gloomy. Dr. A. E.

Garrod has recorded two cases which recovered,* and refers to

others. In these cases the sclerematous patches gradually

became smaller, softened, and split up into smaller islets of

iaduration, which completely disappeared.

Various applications have been used in the successful cases

;

ood-liver-oil, camphorated oil, and unguentum hydrargyri have

all appareatiy acted equally well. Internally, probably cod-liver-

'• * Clin, 8oe, Trant., vol xxx.
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ofl is the most useful drug, but grey powder has also seemed to do

good.

Oerbardt, attributing sclerema in great measure to lowering

of the body temperature in feeble premature children, insists on

the importance of careful feeding either by wet-nursing or

otherwise, and all such means as will raise the temperature

—

wavm baths, hot packs, and incubators.

*!DEMA has been confused with sclerema, from which,

1. vever, it differs considerably. The skin in oedema, unless

it be extremely tense, pits on pressure, whereas, as Dr. Garrod

has pointed out, the skin in sclerema does not pit even when

the induration is passing cH. (Edema, moreover, begins com-

monly in the feet, the hands or the eyelics. CEdema, however,

resembles sclerema in its tendency to occur in feeble puny infants,

and to be associated with a subnormal temperature. The causa-

tion of the oedema is obscure ; in the new-bom it is often asso-

ciated with much atelectasis or weakness of the heart, in other

cases it may follow erysipelas, or perhaps be the symptom of

nephritis in early infancy. Henoch mentions such a case at

four weeks old.

SCLERODERMA.—! have secu several examples of diffused

scleroderma in children of six to ten years of age, and one case,

a boy of seven years, under the care of Mr. F. D. Atkins, of

Sutton, is of especial interest, becaiise it followed directly upon

albuminuric dropsy after a sore throat and eruption of doubtful

nature, but unlike that of scarlatina. The disease, however,

does not differ apparently from that of adult age.

ICHTHYOSIS, though rare in its extreme form, is not un-

common in its milder degrees. It is congenital, and sometimes

reaches an extreme degree in the foetus, such cases being still-

bom or dying shortly after birth. The condition may, however,

scarcely attract notice imtil^some weeks or months after birth ;

the skin is merely rough, reddish, and dry, and the parents think

little of it. But as the child grows older the skin becomes

drier and more scaly, the epidermis is thickened, sometimes

enormously, with deep furrows in it, dividing it in some cases

into irregular areas like the hide of an alligator. Owing to

accumulation of grease and dirt, the epidermis is darkened, so

that where the condition is extensive the child hm a curious

blackish brown colour all over. Often, however, the thickening
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of the epidermia is considerable only in iBoUted patchea, par-

ticularly on the fronte of the kneee and the backs of the elbows

:

in these cases the skin over the rest of the body wiU be found

to be dry and harsh. Such a dry condition of the skin i« by

no means uncommon in chUdren without any localised heapmg

up of epidermis, and constitutes the condition known as xero-

dcnnift. ,

Treatment is unsatisfactory. In the marked cases of ichthy-

osis daUy warm baths with soap and gentle scraping wiU com-

pletely remove the thick scales of epidermis, and by the appU-

cation of some oOy preparation or of glycerine the sldn may

be kept soft. The internal administration of thyroid improves

the condition of the skin in some cases. But the improvement

continues omy so long as treatment is persevered with
;
a few

weeks of neglect and the condition is ad bad as ever. Fortunately,

except in the very extreme cases which die in early infancy, the

condition seems tx) have Uttle effect on general health.

SEBORRHCEA is an affection of the sebaceous j^nds, and,

as affecting the scalp, it is not uncommon in infants leading to a

thick caking of the scalp, usuaUv about the front, and to a

secondary dermatitis ; whilst in older chUdren it occasionaUy

produces a condition of intolerable scurf. In the former class

of cases the crusted material must be softened by carboUc-oil

and poultices, and then removed-the further reaccumuUtion

of material must be prevented by plenty of soap and wann

water, and. if necessary, friction of the scalp with unguentum

myristicffl or some other mild stimulant. In older children, the

hair should be kept short, be frequently weU washed with soap,

and the scalp stimulated by being weU brushed at least twice a

day. Oily applications, such as weak carboUc-oU or vasehne

scented with oU of lavender, are useful, inasmuch as they prevent

the ac^jumulation of the natural secretion, and thus make for

a mora healthy condition of the afftxited gUnds. Boric add m
glycerine or as an ointment with cold cream is also useful m the

same way, and acta, moreover, as a mild stimulant.

There are various other affections of the skin wLJch might be

mentioned, but they are rare—I might say unimportentr-and

may well be left to special works on the subject. I will only

mention Keloid as not uncommon in vacci&"ii-n scars, and

therefore affording opportunity for the study of the natural

'Hi
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hkUny of a fonn of tunoui of a vety temarkaUe aort, in that

it generally disappears spontaneously.

MOLLUSCUM CONTAGIOSUM also, as a form of glan-

dular tumour, occurring about the face, neck, chest, gnutals,

kc, which many assert to be contagious, is a disease which,

insignificant in itself, is of great pathological interest. It is

easily eradicated by nipping off the little masses with the nail,

and by, if necessary, applying some mild astringent, or touching

the bases with caustic.

CONGENITAL XANTHELASMA may also find mention,

in that it may help, though of very exceptional occurrence, to a

clearer knowledge of a still obscure disease in the adult.

There yet remains the important group of parasitic diseases.

These are tinea—with which I shall say what is requisite con-

oeming favus—sc^ibies, and pediculi.

TINEA is ratv in infants, but it is occasionally seen even in

sucklings. It is very common in older children. It occurs in

two forms—the body tinea (tinea circinata), when it appears as

a red, scurfy, gradually spreading riog on face, neck, arms, or

other parts ; and the scalp tinea (tinea tonsurans), which requires

a more detailed description. It was formerly thought that both

these forms were due to one and the same fungus, but of late

years it has been shown that under the term " tinea " there have

been grouped together several conditions which are quite distinct

in their causation. The disease, both on the scalp and on the

body, may be due to a different fungus in different cases ; and

these fungi have been distinguished partly by the size of their

spores and by the manner in which they invade the hairs, and

partly by their cultural charitcteristioe. The commonest cause

of scalp ring-worm in children in this country would seem to be

the small-spored fungus Microsporon Audouini, whilst in many

cases of body ring-worm there is found a large-spored fungus,

which has been distinguished as megalosporon, or endothriz

;

other varieties of fungus are found much more rarely. The

spores are seen microscopici^y as stringb or thickly dostered

masses, which have been compared to fish-roe, and which are

indestructible by liq. potassre or by ether (the latter distinguishes

them from snutU globules of fatty matter, which sometimes

make a difficulty in diagnosis for the student).

Ring-worm occurs in the scalp as isolated patches, which are,
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perhaps, mow or lenB htXd ; or dilliMed, without any abMlute

biOdnm anywhere. The aoalp often pre^nte the appearance of

eciema or Beborrhoea, and MHnetunes, though rarely, there is

pustuUtion. The oharacterifltic of the dieeaM ia the exiatenoe at

at' ;)Mt of short bristly stumps, or hair follicles, with a central

black dot (which is the hair broken oil quite short), <a the empty

orifice occluded by dust, or persistently barren, though slightly

swollen hair follicles. The isolated patches are often red or

ourfy ; but the difhised disease is very difficult to detect, unless

the scalp be most carefully examined, and the short stumps ol

broken-ofi hair be made the special object of search.

As re^ods the diagnosit, the disease 'u so common and so

often overlooked that a diseased scalp of any kind should always

be examined with the possi^'Mt^ of its existence in view. Scurfy

heads particulariy requir t •"* the stumps are liable to be

hidden beneath the scales, xhe scalp must be examined methodi-

cally, the hairs being turned up with a pair of forceps, and the

roots examined with a lens. Any suspicious stump must be (as

much of it as possible) extracted, and the minute fragments

examined under the microscope, after adding a drop of liquor

potassn to clear the parts.

Prognosis.—Recent cases are for the most part readily

curable under energetic treatment ; when the disease has existed

some months, it may be very intractable. Even recent cases,

however, require a guarded opinion upon the speedinees of

recovery, for some children appear to form an unusuaUy favour-

able soil for the growth of the disease, which spreads with great

rapidity, notwithstanding treatment. It is impossible to say

what the conditions of the child may be which favour the growth

of tinea. The late Sir Erasmus Wilson believed that they were

those of a depressed vitality which required extra food, and

tinea is no doubt often found in thin an»mic children; but

there is equally no doubt tiiat it is not uncommon in those who

appear to be in very good health.

Treatment.—I shall only give a bare outline here. For

fuller information the reader cannot do better than refer to

Mr. Alder Smith's little book,* than which nothing could be

more simple, precise, and admirable, and from which, fully

convinced of its value by peisonsa experience, I wmdense much

• " Ringwonn : ita DUgntMW »n«i Treatment."

•Iir
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of the advice which foUows. Tinea upon the body is readily

cured. HypoBulphite of soda (3J ad 5J).
boric acid dissolved in

Blycerine, iodine liniment, percMoride of iron, citnne ointment,

and oleate of mercury, are aU effective. Tinea upon the scalp

is a much more troublesome affair, because the fungus dips down

into the hair follicles, and invades the hair itself. It ^ there-

fore difficult to get at the fungus, and of course this difficulty

is proportionate to the duration of the disease. Dr. Milne,

Me^cfd Officer to the Bamardo Homes, finds thymol one part,

methylated cWoroform four parts, and oUve-oil twelve parts,

as good as anything, and he does not find it necessary to separate

the children.
, „ . , , ., „

In aU cases the hair upon and for haH an mch around the

patch is to be cut short. If the disease is at aU extensive, it

JTto be cut to a two-inch length all over the head, a fnnge being

left back and front for the sake of the appearance.

In recent cases the head is to be washed every morning, or

every other morning, with carboUc soap, then well mopped

with a lotion of hyposulphite of soda (Z\ to the gj). The actual

patehes may be blistered with glacial acetic acid, and afterwards

some parasiticide spplied-glycerine of carboUc a«id, one m five,

is a good one ; but Alder Smith recommends, above aU thin^,

an ointment of nitrate of mercury, sulphur, and carbohc acid

(F 59), which must be weU pressed into the roots of the hauc

foUicles three times a day. CarboUc acid, one to ten, or F. 62,

are good appUcations for the entire scalp. EpUation should be

DMM^ised over the diseased parts.

When the disease is extensive, a weak ointment must be

appUed aU over the head. If the head should become sore, the

parasiticide is to be appUed by painting only.

In Chronic Ring-worm the fungus will have reached the

depth of the hair foUicles. and be more or less inaccessible to

the effects of the parasiticide. Under these circumstances

stronger remedies become necessary, and oleate ot mercury

appears to be one of the best applications. In children over

ten a 10 per cent, solution may be used ; under five, a 5 ^r cent,

solution. The oleate is to be weU pressed into the diseased

patehes with a firm mop night and morning, the rest of the

head being smeared witii either carboUc-oil or the weak compound

ointment already mentioned:?. 59). If the disease is extensive.
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tihe oleate must be rubbed into the entire head. The head

most not be washed oftener than once in ten days under its use

:

frequent washing impedes the penetration of the remedy. The

hair must be kept short. This treatment will require to be

continued for some time, often for several months. Mr. Alder

Smith states that it is extremely rare for any ill effects to follow

the use of the mercurial.

In cases which resist even this treatment, the artificial pro-

duction of kerion is recommended. This is, in short, ike pro-

duction of an oedematous inflammation of the scalp in such

patches as are diseased. It must be done very cautiously, and

only a smaU patch at a time, and the parents should be informed

of the aim of the treatment.
_ ^

Croton-oil is an efficient remedy for this purpose. This is

painted on night and morning, and the part poulticed assidu-

ously. In four or five days' time the scalp thus treated should

be red, swoUen, boggy, tender, and the stumps protruding from

the swoUen foUicles. EpiUtion is then to be carried out, and

carbolic-oil, citrine, and sulphur ointment, thymol, or some

other parasiticide is to be applied to the surface.

Water-dressing or weak carbolic-oil may be applied to the

parts until the inflammation subsides, when usually the disease

is cured, and a smooth, shining, bald patch results. Some stimu-

lant hair-wash is then to be rubbed into the bald patches mght

and luoming, and the hair is soon reproduced. This tawatanent

is severe, should never be appUed to young children under seven

or eight, and only in cases where energetic treatment of milder

fashion over a long time has failed to eradicate the disease.

Other forms of treatment for ring-worm might be mentioned

by the score. I wiU, however, give the details of two methods

which have been recommended, and which have their merits.

The first is that by iodine and turpentine, advocated by Dr.

Foulis.*

The hair is cut short, and the head well washed with carboho

soap of 10 per cent, strength. The diseased patches are then

rubbed with turpentine by the finger for three or four minutes,

until the part begins to sting, when tincture of iodine is painted

on in two or three coats. The turpentine removes the grease

from the scalp and fdliol^, and allows the iodine, which is a

• Brit. Mtd. Jour., 1886, voL i. p. 66S.

56
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powerful parasiticide, to penetrate and reach the fungus. It

should b« applied every night, or every night and morning in

severe cases ; and is said to give no pain even to the youngest

child. I have, however, found it cause considerab'c pain at

times.
. Tj •

I

«

The other treatment is that of Dr. Harrison, cf Biistol.

He has an ointment which is thus compounded

:

Caustic r •'^'ish (?• >*

Carbolloacid gr. xxiv

Lanoline,

And oil of cocoa-nut, aa .... 588

Ft. ung.

Scent with oil of rosemary, lavender, or cloves. A small piece

is rubbed on the affected parts night and morning. It is better

not to shave the hair, but to leave it a quarter of an inch long.

As a preventive to all heads when ring-worm has broken out,

Dr. Harrison advises the following to be used as a pomade :

Ung. boracis,

Ung. eucalypti, aa **I

Oil of cloves 3*

Oil of cocoa-nut to 5^
Make pomade.

X-ray treatment—Any account of the treatment of ring-

worm at the present time would be incomplete without reference

to the use of X-rays, which have recently been applied to this

purpose with considerable success. Dr. Whitfield, who has

used this method in cases at King's College Hospital, says

that two or three applications may be sufficient; the

hair over the area of application then falls out, leaving a bald

patch over which a new growth of healthy hair appears after

an interval. Individual dermatologists have their own special

methods of applying the X-ray treatment, but the aU-important

point is to estimate accurately the dosage of X-rays which can

be given without producing dermatitis and permanent baldness

:

this is so much a matter of highly specialised technique that we

shall not attempt to discuss it here ; suffice it to say that, taking

moderate areas at a time, it can now be done with comparative

• Brit Med. Jour., 1889, vol L p. 4C .
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wfety. About a fortnight after the exposure is completed,

whether it is done continuously on the same day or by instalments

on consecutive days, the hair begins to fall out from the patch

so treated, and the epilation is assisted by brushing and fnction

with soap and water. About six to eight weeks hiter the new ana

healthy hair begins to appear (Adamson).

Ring-worm is very liable to relapse, and no child should be

considered cured until the new downy hair is growing well and

no stumps are to be seen, and this after several examinations

made at intervals.

Preventive Treatment—The disease is contagious, and

liable to spread in famines or schools ; therefore all brushes,

combs, sponges, flannels, towels, &c., used by the infected must

be scrupulously kept separate, and no other chUd allowed to

touch them. Caps, coats, comforters, &c., must be k<jpt quite

separate, and weU bakea when no longer needed, or, still better,

destroyed ; aU linen that wiU wash should be well boiled. The

heads of all other children in the house should be well pomaded

with a white precipitate ointment, scented so as to render it

agreeable (F. 62), or with carbolic-oU (1 to 10), or with the omt-

ment given above. They should also be frequently washed,

and examined once a week, so that no early spots may go un-

detected. Recent cases, or any in which the disease is extensive,

should be isolated. In the very chronic cases, if the disease

is weU in hand, and the head effectively covered with a parasi-

ticide, the chUd may, if it be imperative, mix with other chUdren,

without much fear of the disease being commumcated. It is,

of course, better, when possible, to isolate the chUd until it is

weU. No boy should be sent back to school unless he be abso-

lutely well, or the disease be well under treatment and the

medical officer consents to his return, it being, of course, fuUy

understood that continued supervision and treatment will be

necessary.

ALOPECIA AREATA is placed here because so much dis-

cussion has taken place as to whether it ih or is not due to the

growth of a fungus, and because, if it be not, it is a condition

which might be mistaken for ring-worm. The fact that autho

rities have hitherto been divided upon the parasitic nature of this

affection seems to me to point unmistakably to the conclusi-n

that there in a disease (alopecia areata) which is non-parae't r.
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m
and that ling-woim sometimes puts on very much the same

appearances. The majority of living dermatolc^iBtB are of

opinion that alopecia areata is not due to a fungus. Alopecia

is of various kinds, and any one of them may be found in child-

hood; but the disease which occurs in patches is apparently

distinct from others, although the condition of the hair is,

equally with them, one of simple atrophy. The cause of this

abt>phy is imknown ; it is said to be sometimes hereditary.

The hair falls out in patches, which increase at the circum-

ference, and sometimes the entire scalp becomes bald. It is a

common disease of childhood, and is treated—and as a rule

puccessfully—^by stimulant applications to the scalp. The

expressed oO of nutmeg, well rubbed into the patch night and

morning, is a good remedy. Another favourite prescription is

tincture of cantharides, carbonate of ammonia, spirit of rose-

mary, and water (F. 63). Tincture of iodine may be applied,

or, it the casi> prove obstinate, a patch may be gently vesicated,

if not too la::ge, by blistering fluid or iodine liniment. Steiner

quotes Rindileisch as i. commending a lotion of tincture of

capsicum and glycerine, and it is one that I should think would

prove useful. The child will probably be benefited by tonics

and good living.

FAVUS.—Of this disease no lengthy mention is required, it is

so rare. I have seen it only four or five times. Kaposi notes its

occurrence fifty-six times in a total of nearly 26,000 cases of skin

disease in a period of ten years. It appears as crusted cups of

sulphur-yellow colour scattered over the scalp, and can scarcely be

mistaken ; it has, moreover, a curious odour, suggestive of mice,

which is very characteristic. In very long-standing cases the

crusts may, perhaps, be mistaken for those of some other disease

—psoriasis, neglected eczema, seborrhoea. Sec. The patches

are more or less circular, of well-marked outline, situated round

one or more hair follicles, and when removed leave a moist

depressed red sur&ce of skin behind. Fuvus sometimes occurs

upon the body, and sometimes affects the nails.

The treatment is expressed, in short, by epilation, and the

energetic application of some parasiticide afterwards. The oint-

ment already given for tinea tonsurans may be recommended.

Kaposi states that it is unnecessary to epilate the hairs syste-

matically all over the diseased area ; all that is needed being to
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take the hair in thin tufts—healthy and diseased indiscriminately

—between such a thing as a spatula and the thumb, and then

to make a slight traction. By this means the diseased and loose

hairs come away and leave the healthy behind, without causing

pain. Any cakes of fungus must first of all be removed by the

free inunction of oil, and by poulticing, and the parasiticide is

to be rubbed in after every epilation. The disease is intractable,

and requires long treatment if only the ordinary applications are

used. Like tinea tonsurans, however, favus is now treated

with great success by application of X-rays, so that probably in

so tedious a condition this method should be used whenever

available.

SCABIES is a ocamon aihnent in the out-patient rooms of

children's hospitals. It is often generalised over the body, it is

often pustular, and it may be associated with an eruption of an

eczematous appearance. It may in some cases be mistaken for

eczema or impetigo, both common diseases of children :
and it

is also not ea^ to distinguish at first sight from lichen urticatus

or strophulus, if the latter be very difEused and the skin scored

by scratching.

The diagnosis must be settled bydetecting the acarus. Shou.d

the burrows prove difficult to find, any eczematous crusts may

be scraped and detached, and examined under the microscope

for fragments of the isarus, or ova.

The treatment consitts of applying some parasiticide to

the affected parts, and afterwards thorough bathing—the

infected clothes beiuj weU boiled or baked. Sulphur is the

commonest remedy; half a drachm to an ounce of vaseline

makes a good appUcation. The late Dr. TUbury Fox recom-

mended an ointment of sulphur, hyd. ammoniatum, and creosote

(F. 64). Iodide of potassium ointment is said to be very effi-

cacious, and has the advantage of having no smell. To pustules

and inflamed parts a soothmg lotion, such as lotio plumbi, must

be applied. When the disease is generalised, time is saved

by rubbing the sulphur ointment into the whole surface, thj

child remaining in a well-sulphured shirt and «jh(ietB for forty-

eight hours. A thorough bath is then given and dean clothing

put on. But this plan can only be followed when the skin is

sufficiently sound to allow of it ; it is not advisable in eczematous

or pustular conditions. It will then be necessary to single out
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Boch pMta M admit of and require the parasiticide, and others

for the emollient treatment.

PEDICULI are mostly seen in the head. As a broad rule,

enlargements of the glands in the segment of the neck behind

the ears are caused by impetigo of the scalp, and impetigo is

almost always associated with pediculi. PedicuU are often

present without the pustulation ; but, given the existence of

the latter, the former wiU generaUy be found. They are for

the most part recognised by the existence of the ova on the

hair, which are readily known by their elongated shape and

their adhesion to the hair.

Treatment.—The hair should be thinned as much as possible

:

in boys it may be cropped to the head. If the head is not sore,

the hair may be bathed with vinegar and water with the object

of loosening the cement which keeps the ova in position thus

allowing of their removal by subsequent washing with soap and

water, but no solvent of this kind is very successful. The ung.

hydr. ammon., either undiluted or mixed with vaseline, and

scented with oil of lavender, is perhaps, upon the whole, the

best parasiticide. Some prefer a Iction of bichloride of mercury

(two to four grains to the ounce), and benzol is recommended

by others : but the ointment is, perhaps, safer than the one,

and less repulsive than the other. If a penetrating odour can

be tolerated for a d»v or two, the oil of sassafras well rubbed into

the hair makes a most effective application. Pediculi axe not

usually troublesome to eradicate, when once attention is directed

to their existence. It perhaps more often happens that parents

apply one thing after another co cure a sore head, and take no

radical measures against the pediculi, which are at the root of

the mischief. When they are few in number, a fine comb and

frequent washing 5(rith soap and water will easily remove them.

One other poini needs noting—viz., that pediculi are not

always due to imcleanliness. It is no unfamiliar experience that

the heads of patients in every way well tended may, as it were,

suddenly swarm with vermin when disease has reached the

stage of exhaustion preceding dissolution ; and as has been said

already of tinea, so is it with pediculi, the unhealthy child, and

particularly the thin miserable starveling, is, with exceptions,

the prey of these creatures of vulturous propensities. Fatt«ning

food and tonics are therefore very visually requiate in these cases.
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FOBMXJLiB.

Carbonate of ammonia . . • • P-^i

Ipecacuanha wine ^
Glycerine |"
Caraway-water to 3*"

One drachm three times a day.

For bronchitis, p. 381 ;
broncho-pneumonia, p. 417 ;

coryza with dentition, p. 43.

8.

Spirit of ether . • •

Aromatic spirit of ammonia .

Tincture of orange-peel .

Chloroform-water to . • •

Three or four times a day.

For bronchitis, p. 381. 833 ; broncho-pneumonia.

p. 417 ; as stimulant, in erysipelas, Ac. p. 6») \
m

sjrphilis, p. 856.

Il\iij8s

1T\^iiJ88m
3J

8.

Salicylate of soda •

Sodium bicarbonate

Syrup .

Dill-water to

gr.xx

gr.xl

3J88

For infants, half a drachm every four hours ;
for older

cliildren one to three drachms every three or four

hours.

For fever with dentition, p. 43 ;
rheumatism, p. 767 ;

gastric catarrh, p. 1«8 ; diarrhcea, p. 12^-
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4.

OMtor-oil i 3ij

Oil of sweet almondB . . . . 3U
White sugar 5U
Powder of gum acaoia . . . • 3j
Cinnamon- water to ... . SiU

Two draohma for a doM.

For diarrhoea, p. 1S2 ; oonatipation, p. 101 ; colic, p. 100.

6.

The same with three drops of tincture of opium in

the three ounces.

One or two drachms for a dose.

For colic, p. 100 ; diarrhoea, p. 132.

6.

Sulphate of magnesia .... 3j^^)'j
Sjrrup of ginger Jss

Dill-water to Jiij

A drachm three tdmes a day.

For constipation, p. 101.

7.

Manna
Syrup
Cikraway-water to .....

A drachm three times a day.

For constipation in infants, p. 101.

3ii

5ij

Spirit of nitrous ether . . . • 3J
Sulphate of magnesia . . . • 3j
Syrup of tolu . . . . . . 3U
Solution of carbonate of magnesia . . Jij

A drachm twice or three times a day.

For constipation with flatulence, p. 102 ; oatajrhal

jaundice, p. 628.
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Bicarbonate of soda

Tinotaro of nux vomica .

Compound tincture of cardamoma

Syrup
Chloroform-water .

Water to . • • •

A draohm every nx hours (Eustace Smith).

In this pre«5ription. the alkali should cause the
"X!*!?" „[

the strychnia from the tincture of nux vomica but the amount

of the dScaloid is so small that it is held in solution by the water.

For constipation with flatulence, p. 102 ; in urticaria,

pp. 861, 862 ; in acute eczema, p. 863.

10.

Bicarbonate of soda . . . • pJi

Papain (Finkler) f^-i

One powder to be taken before meals (J. Thomson).

For flatulence and colic in infants, p. 99.

u.

Bicarbonate of soda

Solution of bismuUi

Syrup of tolu

ciraway-water to . . • •

A drachm four times a day.

For flatulence, p. 102 ; diarrhoea, pp. 121, 833.

3J
3ii

3ii

18.

Bicarbonate of soda

Carbonate of bismuth

Compound powder of tragacanth

Syrup of tolu . . . •

Caraway-water to

3i
3-
3»
5-
5ij

A draohm three times a day.

For flatulence, p. 102 ; diarrhoea, pp. 121, 833 ;

for vomiting.
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IS.

Salol .

01. ricini

Spirit chloroform

Muoilag. aoAciie

Aq. Mtethi. ftd.

. n^izxx
n\xvi

A draobm three times a day.

For ileocolitis, p. 123 ; diarrhcea in rickets, 833.

14.

Bicarbonate of soda .... 31*"

Tincture of rhubarb ... 5>j

Syrup of orange or ginger $i
Infusion of oalumba or peppermint-watoi S>ij

One or two drachms three times . lay.

For constipation, p. 104 ; urticaria, p. 862

;

gastric catarrh, p. 168.

16.

Sulphate of magnesia • ^j
loecacuanha wine 5J
1 : apberry vinegar .... fjss

Water to §iij

Two drachms twice or three times a day.

For constipation, p. 104.

16.

Euonymin gr.^

White sugar gr.v

Once, twice, or three times a day.

For constipation, p. 106 ; in eczema, p. 863.

17.

Tincture of podophyllum (B.P.).

One or two drops on sugar once or twice a day.

For constipation, p. 106.
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It.

Solution of »rBeiii«te of soda .

Glycerine • •

CJompound decoction of BioeB . ...**«„
One or two dn»chm. th«e time, a day for a child of «x to ten.

Tonic and Uxative, p. 108 ; for chronic arthntm.

f. 772 ; rheumatism, p. 770.

5Hi

19.

01. morrhuiB

Syrup, calcis lactophosph

liq. calcis

Sodii hypophoaphitis

Mucilaginis .

01. casflin

aa. TlVxviiJ

n^xviij

TI\viij

"It

One drachm three timee a day (J. Thom«>n).

For rickets, p. 833; tuberculosis, p. 433; chronic «Jhnt«i.

p 772 ; anemia, p. 612 ; chronic eczema, p. 865.

Tl\xz

>
5«j

SO.

Solution of strychnia

Solution of pemitrate of iron

Dilute nitric acid .

Glycerine

Careway-water to .

Two drachms three times a day.

Tonio in chronic constipation, p. 106 ; in stomatitis, p. 188.

21.

Green extract of belladonna . • • g-i

Glycerine |[ji

Iron wine to

Two drachms three times a day.

Tonic and laxative, p. 103.

n\ij to iv

5j

Si™

creosote

Syrup of tolu . • • •

CJamphor-water to • • •

A drachm when necessary.

For diarrhcBa. p. 124 ; for whooping-cough, p. 332

;

for tuberculosis, p. 434,
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Iou<'Ntnn • . . • , ffr.vi

Compound ti>>-iu I nfiavendir , . 5^
Oil of oloves mjj
Emubion ol ood-livpr *iil to . . . Jjm

A t<>ai«|HK>nful for a d«>«o.

For tabuH mewnterioa, p. 484 ; tubereuioiu poritonitw, p. 492.

M.
Citrate of potaah
Solution of acetate of ammonia
Ipecacuanha wino .

Aromatic syrup
Water to ....

A drachm every four hours.

For pneumonia, p. 408 ; for bronchitis.

3j

Bicarbonate of potash . . . . 5j
Oil of sweet almonds •...!«»
Glycerine

Jjj
Compound powder of tragaoanth . . 3ti

Caraway-wator to j^ij

A drachm every four hours.

For bronchitis, [». 381.

unes a da .

for anaenua,

Sulphate of magnesia
Sulphate of iron

Dilute sulphuric acid

Syrup '»fj?inger

Ciraway ^ater to .

Two drachms three

Tonic and laxative, p. i«S

Liquid extract of opium .

Sulphate of iron

Solution of carbonate of ma^ -sia

Syrup of ginger

Two drachms uiree times a day fo. u>--:

to ten years of age

For lienteric diarrhoea, p. id©.

3j
gr.viij

p. 512.

[XX

xvj

fave
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Extract of logw kkI in i^ *d«r

.

Ipecwnuuiha wi . • •

)piiim w-no .

'balk Dii tore

A di* im every foar )uni.

For rbrmic dUrrha»B, pp 132, 833 ; di»r. «rt» in typhoid, p.
34"

89.

¥?HiExtract of logwood

Tififture of catechu

8yntp . . . • • • • ..'

I'iMiamon-water ^'

l^am< for a child two years old, two drc lm^ iiB^

'''or chronic diarrhcea, p. l.i

f iaUic acid . . . «

\Vin<' of opium
Rec'ufied 8pirit

CSjlfWoform-water to

A drachm three tin.

«"or V ronic diarrhoea, p. 132 ; chrc

31.

t X

iay

bronchitis, p. 384.

Sulphate of copper .... grj

Dilute sulphuric acid .... 3*
Spirit of chloroform • 3*
Syrup .... . • 3>i

Caraway-water to 3J"*

A drachm three times a day.

For chronic diarrhoea, p. 132.

38.

Acetate of lead . . . • • »f>^"i

Dilute acetic acid jH.**

Opium wine ..•.•• ijl*

Syrup ^i
Water to 3JM

A drachm three times a day.

For chronic diarrhoea, p. 132.
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38.

Chlorate of potash .

Tincture of cinchona

Dilute hydrochloric acid

Aromatic syrup

Water to

3i

3i

3j

5vj

Half an ounce every four hours for children of eight or ten yeara.

For stomatitis, p. 188 ; thrush, p. 196 ; scarlet fever, p. 266.

34.

Formaldehyde (40 per cent, sol.)

Citric acid ....
Milk sugar ....
Tragacanth in powder

Sugar to ... •

Formaldehyde lozenges : (Hospital for Sick Children, Great

Ormond Street), One lozenge to be sucked every hour or two

hours.

gr.vij

gr.*

gr.x

For tonsilitis, p. 206; stomatitis, p. 188;

scarlatinal sore throat, p. 266.

86.

Compound tincture of camphor . . 5j

Solution of acetate of ammonia . . 5"!

Citrate of potash 3j

Syrup of tolu Jss

Water to 5"j

One or two drachms every three hours.

As febrifuge, p. 168 ; in measles, p. 228.

36.

Bicarbonate of potash . . • 3j
Tartrate of iron 3i
Spirit of wine . . . . • 3U
Syrup Jwt

Water |iij

Two drachms three times a day.

For mucous disease, p. 143 ; anaemia, p. 512.
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87.

Oa of turpentine , . • • • ^'^

CW^und powder of tragacanth . • |i

Peppermint-water to • • a J

Two drachms three times a day.

For tape-worm. p. 160 ; B^^Uer doses for abdominal

distension in typhoid, p. 3io.

8»fi

Santomn . • • ' °^
Calomel • • ' ' "j:

Compound scammony powder . . • g^'J

One powder to be tak^- .t bedUme -y,^^-:^,"^^ ^1
*^"'T.:iZXT^ B^" - -hild of t'^o yean.

For thread-worms, p. 149 ; for round-worms, p. H9.

Dilute hydrocyanic acid . • • • Bj^
Bicarbonate of soda • • ' |^
Glycerine . • •

•
" xyj

Caraway-water to .

A drachm every three or four hours.

For .-omiting of infants, p. 173.

40.

Calomel . • • • * * ^j.
Resin of jalap *"^'

Scammony powder ',
, ,. i

•

Jlaptae m.y .J«. b. conv,™enay '^'^^ "^ *->'""«

a gelatine lamel m warm mUk.

Purgative, pp. 104, 149.

41.

Sulphate of iron . • • • ' F""'
Liquid extract of liquonce . • • |

Compound decoction of aloes to . • 3"J

Two drachms to half an ounce three times a day.

For thHMid-worms. p. 149 ; for anemia, p. 612.
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48.

Ipecacuanha wine . . .
5ij

Spirit of nitrous ether . . 3j
Syrup of tolu . . 5j
Qlyoerine .... . . 588

i^aterto .... • 5"i

A teaspoonful as often as may bo necessary.

For bronchi'^is, p. 381 ; in typhoid, p. 347 ; in measles, p. 228.

yy' 43.

3iiAlum

Boil in a pint of milk and sweeten. A teaspoonful frequently.

For melsna neonatorum, p. 29 ; bronchitis, p. 381.

44.

Tincture of digitalis . . • 3j
Solution of acetate of ammonia . 5J88
Spirit of nitrous ether . . • 5ij

Syrup of tolu...... ^as

Oftraway-water to §iij

A drachm every two or three hours.

For ascites, p. 508 ; nephrlis, p. 554 ; heart disease, p. 785.

46.

Tincture of digitalis • 3j
Theocin sodium acetate . . gr.xx

Spirit of chloroform . T[[xxx

Glycerine .... • 3"j
Peppermint-water to . . 5iv

1J * ? _.1. XTwo drachms every six hours for a child of eight years.

For cardiac dropsy, p. 785 ; ascites, p. 608, nephritis, p. 654.

46.

Ointment of nitrate of mercury . . 3j
Glycerine ...... 5i
Caj-bohc-oil(l x40) .... 5"j

Another good apphcation for similar purposes is

—

Sulphate of zinc gr. iv

Glycerine of tannin . . . -Si
Glycerine to Jij

For otorrhoea, p. 258.
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47.

Glycerine of carbolic acid . . • ^*'
Caraway water to

.

< 3**

One or two drachms every four hours.

For whooping-cough, p. 329.

897

48.

Iodoform
? t I'

Eucalyptus oil 1??^.?.
Glycerine or vaseline to . • 5U o' 3"J

For sore nostrils in nasal catarrh, p. 366.

40.

Alum
Ipecacuanha wine . . • •

Syrup of tolu

Dill-water to . . • • •

Two drachms every three or four hours.

For whooping-cough, p. 332 ; bronchitis, p. 384.

3«

$88
5uj

60.

Solution of arseniate of soda

Benzoate of 3oda

Syrup of tolu .

Water to

5i.

5iii

One or two drachms three times a day for a child of

six to ten years.

For pulmonary tuberculosis, p. 433; anaemia, p. 512
;

chronic

arthritis, p. 772 ; leucocythaemia, p. 616.

i 5
I

;:=

\ I

I I

SL.

Creosote
JJUJ

Chloroform * '

To be dropped on the sponge of a Yeo's inhaler ««d worn over

the 3for twentrminutes. three or four times dady.

For pulmonary tuberculosis, p. 434; bronchiectasis, p. 388.
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Chloride of oaloium . . . • 3J
Liquid extract of liquorico . Sm
Glycerine 5>i

VVsterto Suj

Two drachms three times a day.

For hnmophilia, p. 812.

68.

OftloiamIaot«te 3J88

Syrup 5|j,

Peppermint-water to .... Siij

Half a drachm for an infant : one drachm for older children

three times a day.

For purpura, p. 812 ; haNUOfdulia. p. 812 ; ohirolains, p. 874

;

lichen urticatus, urticaria.

64. SncPLS Eiiixut.

An American vehicle for the administration of medicines.

Spiritof orange (oil l,rect.spt. 9) 5^
Rectified spirit 5>^
Distilled cinnamon-water . . %y)

Syrup Jvj

Mix and filter. Twenty drops to be added to the ounce

of any mixture. (Martindale and Westcott.)

For administering guarana (p. 714) or other drugs.

66..

Carbonate of ammonia .... gr.xxiv

Bicarbonate of potash . . . • 5>j

Liquid extract of liquorice . . . §8S

Water to Juj

A drachm every three or four hours.

For bronchitis, pp. 381, 384, 833 ; broncho-pneumonia, p. 417.

66.

Light carbonate of magnraium . . . 3i

Borax 3u
Oil of eucalyptus ..... fl^v

Precipitated carbonate of calcium . • Sj

To be used as tooth-powder (K.C.H. Pharmac.), p. 45.
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67.

Bicarbonate of soda .... Rr.xuv

Qlyoorine * ^^

.

Elder-flower water (o .... ivj

For a lotion.

For lichen urticatus, p. 861 ; acute urticaria, p. 862.

899

»n

?4;

68.

Perchlnrido of mercury .

Chloroform

Glycerine

Rose-water to ....
For a lotion.

For lichen urticatus, p. 861.

n\^xz

5vi

68.

Carbolic acid (Calvert's No. 2).

Nitrate of mercury ointment.

Sulphur ointment.

The proportions will vary with the age of the child ; equal

parts will be borne by children over ten. For younger children,

or for more extensive application to scattered patches, the

carbolic and citrine ointments must be diluted with two, three,

and four parts of sulphur ointment.

The pure crystallised carbolic acid must be used, or the oint-

ment will change colour; and the citrine ointment must be

quite free from any excess of nitric acid.

The carbolic acid is to be thoroughly mixed with the sulphur

ointment first, and the citrine ointment rubbed in last—no heat

is to be applied. The ointment should be freshly made every

week or ten days. (Alder Smith.)

For ringworm, p. 880.

417.
60. Lassar's PAsm.

Acid, salicylic. . . . .

Pulv. zinci oxidi

Pulv. amyli . . . . •

Lanolini

Vaseliniopt

For eczema, p. 864.

gr.xv

aa.5ii

aa.gr.xv
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61.

RMorcin ...... gr.xxxv

Zinc oxide gr.xxxv

Subnitrale of bismuth . . . . gr.xxxv

Birch tor gr.xxxv

White wax gr.lxxx

Soft paraffin 5"
Hydroiu wool fat 5"

For eczema, p. 864.

es.

Ammoniated mercury grvj

Red oxide of mercury gr.vj

Essential oil of almonds . . IHij

Benzoated lard .... Si

For ringworm, p. 883.

6S.

Carbonate of ammonia .... 3*o

Tincture of cantharides .... Jjas

Spirit of rosemary Jss

Water to \i\

For alopecia areata, p. 884.

04.

Sulphur 3>*
Ammoniated mercury .... griv

Creosote fl^^iv

Oil of chamomile ..... fl|z

Laid 3j

For scabies, p. 885.
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BBOIPES.

" Directions far MaUng Artificial Human Milk," from Playfair't

" Science and Practice of Midwifery"

" Takb half a pint of skimmed milk, heat it to about 96°, Mid

put into the warmed milk a piece of rennet about an inch square.

Set the milk to stand in a fender, or over a lamp, until it is quite

warm. When it is set, remove the rennet, break up the curd

quite small with a knife, and let it stand for ten or fifteen minutes,

when the curd will sink. Then pour the whey into a saucepan,

and let it boil quickly. Measure one-third of a pint of this whey,

and dissolve in it, when hot, 110 grains of sugar of milk. When

this third of a pint of whey is cold, add to it two-thirds of a

pint of new milk and two teaspoonfuls of cream, and stir. The

food should be made fresh every twelve hours, and warmed as

required. The piece of rennet, when taken out, can be kept in

an egg-cup, and used for ten days or a fortnight.

"N.B.—It is often advisable during the first month to use

rather more than a third of a pint of whey, as the milk is apt

to be rather too rich for a newly bom child."

To this I would add that rennet is generally difficult to pro-

cure, and perfectly reliable preparations are now made, and

will be found in Benger's curdling powders, or Benger's artificial

rennet.

Directions for the Artificial Digestion of Milk.

(Roberts.)

A pint of milk, diluted with a quarter of a pint of water, is

divided into equal parts—one part being heated to boiling and

the other remaining cold, and the two mixed. In this way the

required heat is procured—an essential point, for the ferment is

destroyed by a temperature of over 140° P. The dilution

prevents the curdUng of the milk on the addition of the digestive

fluid. Into the milk thus prepared are put two teaspoonfuls erf

Benger's or Savory and Moore's liquor pancreaticus and twenty

901
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gnuiu of bioarbonate of sods, or one tube of Fairchild'a zymine,

and the milk is then placed under a cony near the fire. It is to

be tasted occasionally, and as soon as a bitter taste is percept [e

—usually in a quarter of an hour to twenty minutes—the whole

is boiled, to arrest any further action. It is then ready for use.

It may be made more palatable by using skimmed milk, and
restoring the cream after the digestion has been nccompliHhed

and the process stopped by boiling.

If the digestion be allowed to proceed too far, the product

is bitter and unpalatable.

The process is made even more simple by using the peptonising

pellets prepared by Messrs. Savory and Moore. The milk being

brought to the requisite heat as before, one pellet is added to

the pint. A quarter of an hour is the average time for an adequate

change to be accomplished.

Koumiss.

Mix together new milk forty ounces, water forty ounces,

brewers' yeast one ounce, and loaf-sugar three ounces in an
open jar ; allow the mixture to stand at 90° C. for five or six

hours. When bubbles of gas Le^rcin to rise in it, add milk forty

ounces, water forty ounces, and milk-sugar 4j| ounces ; then

bottle, being careful to secure the corks with string or wire.

Keep in a cool place for five days before using.* T n with a
champagne cannula, not by removing the cork. If u '. for the

feeding of infants, the gas should be liberated from tin '^oumiss

by shak<-.({ it in an open glass before administration.

Directions for Making Beef- or other Meat-tea.

Take for strong tea one pound, for weak tea half a pound, of

lean beef or other meat, mince it finely, and put it into a pre-

serve jar, and pour upon it a pint of cold water ; stir, and allow

the two to stand for about an hour. Next stand the jar in a

saucepan of water, and place it on the fire or gas-stove for an
hour. Pour the contents on to a strainer. Make up to the pint.

It is a good plan, while the tea is making, to stew with it any
green vegetable, cauliflower, or snips of carrot that may be

at hand.

To make Mutton Broth.

Cut one pound of lean mutton into small pieces, and place it

in a saucepan with three pints of cold water ; add a little salt,

heat to boiling-point, and then allow it to simmer for three hours ;

strain, and when cold skim oif the fat ; serve warm.

• Art. Infant-feeding. " Encyolopsedia Medica."
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To make Veal Broth.

Blince h»M to one pound of lean veal, pour upon it a pint of

cold water ; let it stand 'or three hours, then slowly heat to

boiling-point; after boiling briskly for tv minutes, strain

through a fine sieve and season with salt. (Starr.)

To make Chicken Broth.

A smaU chicken, or half of a large fowl, thoroughly cleaned

and with all the skin and fat removed, is to be chopped, bones

Mid all, into small pieces; put them with a httle salt into a

saucepan and add a quart of boiling water ;
cover closely, and

simmer over a slow fire for two hours ; after removing, allow

to stand, stai covered, for an hour ; then strain through a sieve.

(Starr.)

To make Bow Meat Juice.

Raw meat juice is best made from rump steak. The meat is

finely minced and then placed in a cup. and enough cold water

addori just to cover it. After standing fo- one hour, the meat is

strained off through fine muslin, and eveiything possible forcibly

expm^sed from the meat fibre into the liquor The
q^"*f

^ ^
water may vary as the strength required. Dr. Cheadle directs

that cold'water should only be added in the proportion of one

part to four parts of meat.

Cheadle'a Mixture.

A thick sUce of bread (4 ob.), and two or three days old, so

as to be dry and sweet, and of seconds flour (since this is nchw

in proteid and phosphates than the finest white flour) is placed

in a basin of cold water and soaked for six or eight hours. It

is then taken out and all the water squeezed out of it to clear

away the lactic acid frnned in fermentation, and aU otner

^e''pX*i?'then placed in fresh water and gently boiled for

an hour and a half, thoroughly to break up the stareh co|J>ujfle«.

and convert the stareh into dextrine and grape sugar. The thick

gruel thus made is strained, rubbed through a fin« hair-sieve

Snd aUowed to grow cold, when it forms a ^e, smooth, jelly-bk«

mass. This should be freshly prepared night and mormng. for

it will not keep long. ,

Sough of the jeUy is then mixed with warm water. Previous y

boiled, to make a food of the consistence of thin cream about

one full tablespoonful to eight ounces of water, so
«f
^ P^J

readily throughthe bottle ; a Uttle white sugar may be added.
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This ii made a more complete food by adding boiled milk, or

raw meat-juice, or both.

The milk should be extremely small in quantity at first,

especially if the child has already shown intolerance of cow's

mUk, two teaspoonfuls of boiled milk or even one only to the

three ounces or half-bottle. The milk may be gradually increased

every few days as the child is found able to digest it, the stools

being carefully examined for signs of undig^tsted curd. Thus the

child may be gradually advanced to the requisite quantity of

milk. Peptonised milk may be added at first in place of boiled

milk, and the quantity increased moi'e lapidly, and in cases

where there is absolute intolerance of milk it may be replaced

by raw meat juice and cream. Dr. Cheadle further adds that

this combination as a substitute for milk is of great value

;

the bread jelly is extremely bland ; the raw meat albumen is

most digestible as well as nutritious, and the cream supplies

the necessary fat. This food in the following proportions :

bread jelly solution 4^ parts (five tablespoonfuk) ; raw meat
juice l| parts (six teaspoonfuls) ; cream | part (two teaspoonfuls),

gives a slight deficiency of proteid and of carbohydrates, but
an ample amount of fat.

When it is thought desirable to raise the strength to the full

standard, the amount stands thus : four parts of bread jelly

solution ; three parts of raw meat juice ; half a part of cream ;

and a fifth part of sugar.

There is one source of danger, however, in using this food,

viz., the liability of the raw meat juice to undergo decomposition.
To be safe, it should be freshly prepared twice a day ; as also

the bread jelly. The cream should be obtained fresh night and
morning. Lastly, the meat juice must not be added to the
food when hot, or the albumen is coagulated and its special

digestibility thereby destroyed. (Cheadle, "Artificial Feeding
and Food Disorders of Infants.")

Baked Flour.

Press tightly into a pudding-basin a quantity of flour, which
is to be tied over tightly with a cloth. Put into a saucepan cf
boiling water and keep it boiling and well covered with water
for eight hours. Then take it out of the saucepan. Take the
ball of flour out of the basin and carefully remove all the outside
crust. It is then to be cut up into very small pieces and placed
out on a large dish, and the dish allowed to remain all night in
an oven that has been well heated during the day, leaving the
door open.

The following morning it is to be thoroughly pvJverised with
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• FoUing-pin ; th«i pat into » tin owiister mmI kept covered

down in • dry jdsoe.
*. i ^« *i..

To nu^ the food : Take one heaped-up teMpoonful of the

flour, mix thoroughly with • Uttto drop of milk 'n » o«P «'

•midl b. n. H»ve leady wme boiUng water (on«-;y«;^' ^»
pint). IV uch add gently, keeping the flour well rtirred The

whote is to be returned to the saucepan and allowed to boil

gently for one minute. ..«„;„„
It is then to be poured into a small vessel and a sufficient

quantity of milk added to make it the proper warmth for an

infant to sm-k from » bottle.

Albumen-vxtter {WhiU-ofegg Mixture).

The white of one raw egg. which must be perfectly fresh, is

cut in several directions with a clean pair of scissors, and tben

mixed with half a pint af cold water. The mixing w best done by

shaking them together in a closed bottle. A little cinnamon-

water or diU-water may be used to flavour the mixture, to

which also sugar may be added if thought desirable.

Buttermilk.

To one and a half pints of buttermilk add one ounce of sugar-

Take half an ounce of flour and stir this into a thin paste with

a mtle of the sweetened buttermilk, then add the re^maindcr

of the buttermilk and boil with continuous stirnng to keep the

curd in a fine state of division. The flour is added to prevent

the formation of " gritty indigestible agglomerations of curd

on boiUng. (J. S. Fowler, " Infant Feeding.' )

Whey.

To make whey, follow the directions given for making artificial

human milk to end of seventh line, UHing Benger's artificial rennet.

White-wine Whey.

Heat half a pint of milk just to the boUing-point, and then

add a good wineglassful of sherry (the curd separates more readily

if one or two teaspoonfuls more of the sherry be added)
;
then

heat to boiling-point again, and, when the curd has settled,

strain through muslin.

Junket.

Take a pint of new milk to which a tcaspoonful of suga^ has

been added, and let it stand in a bowl near the fire or on a stove
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«.

until it is WMned to Uood-hMt. Th«n add two tcMpoonfub of

eswnoe of rennet and stir gently for • fow aeoonda. Allow to

tMid at a little distance from the fire until the curd is firmly set

;

then keep in a oool place until required. A little brandy can be
added to the milk if desirable.

Barky-water.

Put two good teaspoonfuls of washed pearl barley into a sauce-

pan with a pint of cdd water, and boil nlowly down to two-thirds

of a pint, and strain, (fiuutace Smith.)

A simpler method in to use {nvpared baNey, a Iteaped tea-

spoonful of which is mixed with a little cold water to make a
thin paste ; boiling water is then added to make half a pint,

and the whole poured into a saucepan and boiled for five minutes,

with constant stirring.

Oatnual-tpaUr.

Add from one to three tablespoonfuls of well-cooked oatmeal
porridge to a pint of water ; heat almost to boiling-point, with

constant stirring, until a smooth mixture is obtained ; strain.

Riee-water.

Wash well one ounce of Carolina rice with cold water. Then
macerate for three hours in a quart of water kept at tepid heat,

and afterwards boil slowly for one hour, and strain. (Pavy.)

Lime-water.

Take a piece of unslaked lime as large as a walnut, drop it into

two quarts of pure filtered water contained in an earthen vessel,

stir thoroughly, allow to settle, and use only from the top,

replacing the water and stirring as consumed.
It is sometimes convenient to use a more concentrated form of

Ume-water than the liquor calcis of the Pharmacopoeia. It is

useful to remember for this purpose that a teaspoonful of the liquor

calcis saccharatus to four tablespoonfuls of water gives a solution

of nearly the same strength.

An even simpler way is to add the saccharated lime solution

direct to the food : for instance, to a feed of eight tablespoonfuls

of milk or milk and water, fifteen or twenty drops of the liquor

calcis saccharatus may be added.

Diet for Choreic Cases treated by Massage, Ac.

At 6.90 A.M., half a pint of warm milk ; 7 a.m., half a pint of

milk and three slices of bread and butter (each slice an ounce in
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weight) : 9.45 a.m., half an ounce of Kepler's Malt Extract m
lemonade ; 10 a.m., masRage (fifteen minutee), followed by half

a pint of warm milk ; 12.3() p.m.. rice piulding, half a pmt of milk,

graen food, and poUtwK . 4.15 p.m., half a v'nt of warm mUk.

three slicee of bread an«i butter, and an cy? bglitly boiled;

7 p M., half an ounce of Kt ploi '^ Malt Extmot m lemonade

;

7 or 8 P.M., manage. foUowed I v half a. pint of nulk. At tlie

end of ten days or a fortnight, the hixMul and butter is increaHcd

to four alicee at 7 and 4.16 ; a lean chop Ih added to the midday

meal, and an extra pint of milk i» distributed over the twenty-

four hours. _ , ^ ,.,. , . , .

This diet was worked out by Dr. John Philhpe, when resident

at tlie EveUna Hospital, and I have found it very useful.*

* S«e Lanett, 1882, vol. ii. p. 181.
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Thb following directions to mothera respecting the care of

children with infantile paralysis are in use at the Hospital for

Sick Children, Great Ormond Street. They were drawn up at

the suggestion of Sir Thomas Barlow.

I'-ii;

f ;

LOWER LIMBS.

Clothing.

They must be kept warm day and night.

Knitted woollen stockings to come up above the knees.

If these do not keep the limbs warm, woollen overalls to be
worn outside the stockings. The overalls to come up the thighs.

If these are not sufficient to keep the limbs warm, the overalls

must be lined with cotton wadding, which is to be quilted so

as to hold fast to the overalls.

For the night a flannel sack, made the shape of the leg and
coming up to the top of the thigh, is the best. This sack should
be lined with cotton wadding.

RuUting.

For a quarter of an hour twice daily.

Set the child on a chair, or lay it on the bed, or let it sit on
somebody's knee.

1. Hub the paralysed leg from the foot up to the top of the
thigh. Rub upwards only. Put the broad part of your hand on
the back of the child's leg. In rubbing the thigh, you may put
your hand, first on the back of the child's thigh and afterwards
on the front of its thigh. But always rub upwards, and be sure
to go <^ high as the child's loins. Whilst rubbing with your
right hand, hold the child's foot with your left. Use for rubbing
tiny kind of oil.

2. Take hold of the chila s leg with your two hands just above
the ankle. Rub round the leg with your two hands in the
opposite direction, as though you wei© wringing out sheets.

908
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Work up the leg and thigh, from the foot up to the top of the

thiidi, in the manner deeoribed.

3 Take the child's calf with your two hands. Put your

finflen to the back of the leg and your thumb, to the front.

Squeece the soft parte out between your fingers and thumbe,

ao as to flatten the leg out and make it as wide a» possible.

Work right up the leg and thigh in this manner.

4 Put your right hand over the front of the child s knee.

Put your teft hand against the chad's foot. Pj»h up the cMd s

foot, and holding your right hand in front of the child s knee

vou will prevent yourself doing any harm. You want, if

L»ible, by pushing the child's foot, to make the child push

SpLt yoir lefthand with all its might. Th»» ts the mori

imoortarU of aU the exerdaea.

6 FUp every part of the leg and thigh with your fingers, bo

as to make the whole of the Umb quite red and warm.

6. Gently rub up and down all over. This will take the stmgmg

away which war. left by the last movement.

BaOu.

Once a day let a large jugful of hot water containing two

handfuls of salt. Ke poured down the leg and thigh.

Then pour about half the quantity of cold water over the leg and

**"mn rub thoroughly dry with a towel, and continue to rub

unta the limb is perfectly warm.
, „ . „

MutaHs myiandis the directions apply equally, of course, to

the upper limb when that is paralysed.
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Abdomui, 7, 9
Abdominal diaeMe, faoies of, 7

pftin in rfaeunwtiam, 763
tuboKulosia, 477

AbaoeM, cerebral, a cause of hemi-

plegia, 663
glandular, in scarlet fever, 243
perine^iric, 668
peritoneal, 604
retro-idiaiimgeal, 213, 243. 372

AcetonKmio vomiting, 174
Acholia. 136, 139
Aohondro^aaia, 839
Acute anterior poliomyelitis, 622

ataxv, 676
myeutis, 642
p^litia.644
ncketa, 799
spinal paralysis, 623
tuberculosis, 436

diagnosis from typhoid, 342,

439
Adenoid vegetations in naso-pharynx,

208
operative treatment of, 210

Addison's Disease, 619
Adhesive mediaatinitis, 607
Albumen-water, as a food, 81

to make, 906
Albuminoid (lardaceous) disease, 862

so-called, in rickets, 828
Albuminuria, cyclic, 666

functional, 556
in chclera infantum, 119
in diphtheria, 276
in infancy, 20, 538, 549
in measles, 222
in nephritis, 560
in pertussis, 323
in soarlatina, 230, 240
in tetany, 699
paroxysmal, 566

Alcohol, use of, 14

AlkaUne baths, 18

Alopeok areaU, 88S

Amamotio fanily idiooy, 720
Anamia, 610

miOarial, 348
pemioious, 612
laohitic, 825
rheumatic, 762

Ansmia, splenio, 613
yphiUtic. 844
treatment, 611, 616

Anoatheaia, hemi-, 708
Anal fissniea, 106

prolapae, 109
Analgeaia, hvaterical, 708
Anaaaroa, without albuminuria, 241

Aneurism, 798
Angina Ludovksi, 276
Angular curvature, paralysis in, 642
Annulua mimns, 199

Anterior poUomyelitb, 622
Antipyretics in measles, 228
Antipyrin, use of, 13

Antitoxin in diphtheria, 287, 294
in tetanus, 696
rashes after, 288, 862

Anuria, 640
in diphtheria, 275

Aorta, stwiosia of, 797
coarctation of, 794

AiJiaaU,648
Aphth«, 186

Bednar'a, 196

Aphthoua atomatitis, 186

Apoi^xy, cerebral, 618, 621)

from embolism, 620, 798
meniBceal, 618, 570

Appendicitis, 498
causes, 600
diagnosis, 601
prognosis, 603
simulating typhoid, 60S
aymptoma, 496
toeatment, 503

Arachnitis, 569
Arsenic, tolerance of, 14, 762

in chorea, 762
Artnial tension low in nephiitis, 241

Arthritis, chronic, 770
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jtj^kritH, gonorrhr>«l, SM
bMOOphilic, 811

pneumocoooftl. 406

rheumatoid, 770

HearUtinal, 244
8y^litic, 851

AMCAndw. 145

symplomH of, 147

treatmMit of. 14fl

AwiariH lumbrieoides, 146

Aacitex, 506
diafpioMH, 5tT7

in BcarUtinBl droi»y, 240

treatment , 608

with •dhetent i«ric«rdiuni, 807

with t»hero«l»r jjeritonitM, 480,

487
Ahs's milk, W
A*thma, 394

simuUted by reflex gpaam, d>)9

AUxia, 677
acute, tt75

cerebellar, «77, «12

congenital. 675

herediUry, 072

Atelectasis pulmonum. 388

eauHes, 389
diaxnosis, 392

_

in diphtheritic paralynw, 277

in rickets, 826

in whooping-cough, 321

morbid anatomy of, 390

prognosis, 392

symptoms, 380

treatment. 393

with bronchiectasis, 384

Atmospheric d^turbance, a cause of

diarrhoea, 114

Atresia recti, 35

Atrophy, hereditary progressive mus-

cuUr,670
muscuUr, Erb's juyenile, 668

of facial muscles, 669, 671

of thyroid body in cretmism, 7Z7

[leroneal. 669
progressive muscular, 66«

simple, 92
symptoms of, U3

treatment, »
Atropin, toxic symptoms from, 14

use of. in diphtheritic paralysis.

299
Auscultation in childhood, 3, 9, 360,

863

B.

Bari.eywatm as a fo?*- f*„
fts a diluent of miat, 51, 6»

direotiona for making, 906

X meiiii«itia. 879; «< Menin-

gitia

Bathing, advaatafW o*. 868

in trpboid fever, M7
Baths. 17

alkaline, W
, ,,-„

for infuitile paralyse, 639

mercurial. 866, 872

for pemphigus, 872

mustard, 17

ulphur, 861

Bediwr's apktha. IW
Beef tea, difwrtions for maku^. «0B

Belladonna, t<*raiioe of, 14, 331

BeU's paUy, 644, 6M .

Bier's treatment, for chrome afth-

ritis, 772 , „
Bile-ducts, congenital abwnoe oi, w,

526
Bilkry calculus, 628

Bilious attacks, 500 -, ,«
Birth injury, paralysis from, 31, M,

646,654

Meedtog, ai a remedy, 16, 418

needing from uratalious, »
spontaneous in newborn, 26

Blindness in idiocy, 718, 721, 723

in infantile cerebral degenera-

tion, 721

in intra-cranial tumour, 912

in posterior basic meningitis, 67»

nystagmus with, 683

Blood, characten of, u» ohiWhood,

509
in primary aniemia, 611, 612

in syphilis, 844

in peroicions ansemia, 6IZ

in antenic amemia, 614

in Ifo^n's diseaae, 476

in leneocythwnia, 616

in riebete, 826, 828

Blood disea<ips, 509

Boils. 866
Bones in rickete, 820, 826

in syphilis, 846

Bottles, feeding, 86

feeding, cleanaing of, 86

Bowels, consumption of, 7, 477

hssmorrhage from, 26, 130

Brachial plexus, injury to, at birth,

22
%ain, iMsmorrhage into, 618, 620

hypertrophy of, 617

in idiocy, 723
sclerosis of. 617

thromboais of sinuses, «21

Breast feeding, 49
frequency of, 49

conditions oontra-indicatmg,

M

'msixiBsa^snii
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Br«Mt,iiilUmmation of,in newborn, 22
in mnmp«, 310

milk, 48
Tsrotions in, SO

eoietion in nowbom, 22
Bright's diaeaae, 238, 548; we

Nephiitu
chantcter of liMtft-MuncU in, S40

Bromides, adminiatrstion of, 13

eruption, 13, 703, 868
Bromoform, in whooping-cough, 333
BroDohial gUndi, cMeation of, tX4,

322,467
caMSU, Bymptoms of, 460

prognosis, 470
treatment, 470

eBlaqgament of, simulsting per-

tiMM. 326, 470
l4.dMHi.467

BronehMCtaoiB, 384
foHMring pleurisy, 46!

Mtrbid anatomy of, 386
BroMfeitis, acute, 377

diagnosis, 370
treatment. 380

chronic, 381
mwliid anatomy of, 382
proKnous, 383
treatment, 383

in rickets, 896, 833
in ty^oid fever, 339
prognosis, 380
symptoms, 378
treatment, 380

Broncho-pneumonia, 411
bacteriology, 412
diagnosis, 413
in measles, 222
in whooping-cough, 321

morbid anatomy of, 414
l>rogno8is, 416
symptoms, 412
treatment, 410

Bubo, parotid, 216
Buhl's diitease, 21

Buttermilk, 70

Cf:CAL appendix, ulceration of, 501
Caecum, thread-worms in, 144

C'alt an Ml tint, 0, 843
Calcium chloride in hteniophilia, 812

in laryngeal spasm, 365
in tabes mesenteries, 484

Calculus, biliary, 528
renal, 548
vesical, 565

Canorum oris, 189

Canomm, organism in, 100
treatment of, 191

Caries of teeth, 46
Caries, spinal, compression myelitis in,

642
Catalepsy, 706
Cataraet, zonular, 694, 825

aiMciated with convulsions, 694
CaUrrhal enteritis, 1 15

jaundice, 527
Caterpillar raah, 264
Cnvbellar tumour, 610. 613

a cause of hydrocephalus, 601
Cerebral degeneration, infantile, 720

syphilitic, 851, 722
diaeaae, faoies of, 7
hemorrhage, 618, 620

in newborn, 29
pabies, 646
sinuses, thrombosis of, 621

in diarrhoea, 129
Cerebral tumours, 611

choreiform movements with, 751
diagnosis, 613
morbid anatomy, 613
prognosis, 615
symptoms, 612
treatment, 615

Cerebro-spinal meningitis, 582
Cervical opisthotonos, 684

in infantile cerebral dcgt-neratiun,

721
in posterior basic meningitis, 576
in tetanus, 597

Chapman's flour, 88
Cheadle's food mixture, to make,

903
Chest, immobility of. in pleurisy, 7

bulged in heart disease, 7
congenital deficiency of wall of,

668
shape in tubercular diathesis, 424

Cheyne-Stokes respiration, 352
in tubercular meningitis, 589

Chicken broth, to make, 003
Chilblains, 874
Child-crowing, 359 ; see Laryngismus
Chloral, use of, 13

in infantile convulsions, 605
in night-terrors, 704
in eczema, 863
in tetanus, 597
in laryngismus stridulus, 302

ChoUemia, family congenital, 526
Cholera infantum, 118

albuminuria in, 1 19
fatty defeneration of liver in, 120
moroid anatomy of, 120
mortality of, 121

parenchymatous degeneration of
kidney in, 120

58

¥A:HMM!<WfS>!i^
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Chorea, 734
baoteriology of, 742
cauiiefi of, 743
complicatioiw in, 7i>t)

diagnoaiB, 750
diet with maimsge troatment, (KM
duration of, 738
emboliain in, 741
endooarditi* in, 746, 740
fatal raiiefi. age of. 73H
fright, relation to. 745
heart dimaiie in. 740
hemi-, 737. 741

hyperpyrexia in, 739
imitation in, 743
mental condition in, 744
morbid anatomy of, 740
nodules hubcutaneouH in, 750
prognosis, 750
relation to rheumatism, 745
sex and age in, 743
treatment of, 757

€%orea magna, so-called, 732
Choreiform movements, 732, 757

with cerebral tumour, 751

with imbecility. 751
with infantile "hemiplegia. ttTC

with iipastic diplegia. 057
Choroidal tuben-le. 437
Choroiditis, in iipaHtic' |>aralyKiH,lW>0.U55

syphilitic. 848
Chronic arthritis with enlarged glands

and spteen, 772
diarrhota, 125

dilatation of the c(^n. 105

fibrous rheumatiitm. 705
nephritix, 552

Cirrhosis of liver. HHi
In syphilis, 532, 851. 852
with congenital obliteration of

bile-ducts. 536
Citrate of soda, in infant feeding. 00
Cleft palate. 200
Clotluag of infants, 100

of rickety children, 831

of young children. 858
Cooa, tincture of, in diarrhcsa, 124

Colds, 354
during duntition, 42

Colic. 97, 100
clothing in, 100
treatment of, 90

Colitis, acute, 117

L\>Uapse, indications of. 7

of lungs. 388 ; tee. Atelectasis

in diphtheritic |>aralvsis, 277

CoUes's law, 853, 855
Colon, dilatation of, 105

Colostrum, 47
Coma, with meaales, 222

with diabetes, 543

Compression myelitia, M2
Condensed milk, 73

com|>ared with human milk, 74
composition of, 74
{leptonised, 68

Condensed milk, uses of, 73, 75
Condylomata, 843, 844. 856
Congenital ataxia. 675

atresia, or abwnce of bile-ducts,

20,526
cystic disease of liver, 530
defect of muscles of chest wall,

668
dilatation of colon, 106
facial (Miralysis. 33
heart disease. 780
hydrocephalus. 599
hyi«rtrophy of pylorus, 177

idiocy, 718
intestinal obstruction, 34
laryngeal stridor, 362
Uteral curvature, 600
obliteration of bile-ducts, 528
esophageal obstruction, 34
rickets. 838
torticollis, 587
tuberculosis. 420
xanthelasma. 878

(>>nsolid'ktion, cheesy, of lung, 427
(^nstipation, 101

enematafor, 102

in infants, 101

in okler children, 103

oatmeal in. 101

synip, a remedy for, 101

ConsumjAion of the bowels, 7, 477
false, 125

Contractures, hysterical, 708
Convulsions. 091

diagnosis, 694
in whooping-cough, 274
prognosis, 694
reflex, 693
results, 697
symptoms, 093
treatment. 095

a cause of hemiplegia, 651, 694
associated with zonular cataract,

094, 825
in dentition, 002
in infantile hemiplegia, 651

in nephritis, 240, 551
in pneumonia, 401

in |K>sterior basic meningitis, 676
in quinsy, 201

in rickets, 092, 824
in scarlatina at onset, 192, 210
in scarlatinal dropsy, 195, 190

in second dentition, 44
in suppurative menin^itia, 673
in tubercular meningitis, 601
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OonTabiona, Ufynxisma* in, 360
with mesalea, 222
witli worma, 147

(Viroeal ulceni, in aecond dentition, 44

Coryza, 354
in mmrifM, 218

Counter-initMitu, um of, 380

Cow's milk, 50
micro-orKanianiH in, 83

steriliMtion of, 83
tuberciiIoMH (tonvejred by, 82, 4S0

Cnclud-pot sound, 9
CnnioUfaM, «, 360, 819, 846

relstion to syphiiiM, 846
Qr«am, as a food, 65

and whey, 65, 67
food, home-made, 66
miztures, 65

Cretinism, 725
causes, 727
foetal, so-called (achondro|ilasia),

839
prognosis, 729
treatment, 729

Croup, 365, 371 ; «!« Membranous
Laryngitis and Diphtheria

diagnosis, 367
diphtheritic, 371

fahe, 365
treatment, 367

Crying, flushing of skin during, 251

Curvature, angular, paralysis with,

042
lateral, 687

congenital, 690
symptoms, 088
treatment, 088

Cyanosis, 794
in measles, 221

Cysticeni, 146

Cystic tumours, after traumatism of

kidney, aii7

Cystitis, 544

D.

Day terrors, 704
Deaf-mutism, 723
IViafness in typhoid fever, 239

Deformities of chest, 207, 424

with enlarged tonsils, 207

with rickets, 821

Delirium in ccrebro-spinal meningitis,

583
in mumps, 309, 310
in pneumonia, 402

in sunstroke, 640
in suppurative meningitis, 573

in tubercular meningitis, 589

in typhoid fevor, .139

Dental oarieit, 45
Dentition, 41

ailment* of, 41, 44
convulsions in, 42, 44
corneal uloen in, 44
in rioketa, 835
laryngismiM in, 360
lienterio diarrhosa in, 44
nervous cough in, 44
pyrexia of, 43
second, 43

epilenty in, 44
Desiccated milk, 75
Diabetes insipklus, 541

mellitus, 542
Diaphragm paralysis in diphtheria,

277
Diarrhoea, acute, 112

bacteriology of , 113
choleraic, 118

chronic, 125

morbid anatomy of, 120

treatment. 121

Diarrhoea, dysenteric, 117

febrile. 116

in measles, 223, 230
in rickets, 826
in tabes mcsenterica, 480
lienteric, 127, 128

morbid anatomy of, 120, 128

nervous, 128

simple. 115
thrombosis of cerebral sinnms in,

129
with empjrenia, 445

Diathesis tubercular, 424
sha|ie of chest in, 424

Diathetic indications, 7
Diet in chorea. 906

in health, 87. (HI

in rickets, 832
Ubie of, 88

Dilatbtion of colon, chronic, 105

Dilatation of heart, acute, in diph-

theri', ic jiaralyfis, 277

in Leumatisni, 781, 7T!)

:, wic'ljtinal nephritiK, 249
;)'lHtion of milk 58, 5!»

.'Vihth'Tia, 2Cii

albuminuria in, 271. lTr<

»r'jtoxinfor. 287. 294

anuria in, 27u

bacillus of, 207

causes of death in. 272
complications of. 275
diagnosis of. 284
enlargement of glands in, 271

incubation, 209
in scarlet fevei , 243
intubation in, 296

laryniieal obstruri«nn in. 274. 21)2
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Diphtherw, luumbnnotu gMtritia in,

177
caodificatiopi of, 271
pathology, 279, 281

irfuuyngMl, 270
quuuitiiM, 283
rappnMion of urine in, 275
tiMMOtomy in, 292, 294
trMtnwnt, 288, 298

Difditheritio puaWaia, 276
diUUtion of heart in, 277
duration of, 278
mortality of, 278
patiwlo^y of, 280
pra^DoiH, 278
respiratory parahnua in, 277
toeatment of, 298

Diplegia, spaatio, 6S4
DoMge in childhood, 12

Dried milk, 75
Dropey in heart diaeaae, 691

in nephritis, 238, 551
in aoarlet fever, 238
without albuminuria, 241

Drugs, how to prescribe nauseous,
16

Ductus arteriosus, patency of, 700,
704

Dysentery, 117
Dyspepsia, acute, 164, 105

irrigation in, 171

treatment, 108
Dyauria, 541

E.

Eab disease, causing facial palsy,

646
simulating typhoid, 344
with meningitis, 672

Eau albuinineuse, to make, 005
EoUmpsia nutar>i«, ( .^?

Ecthyma, 866
Eczema, 8<>?

Egg, value in infant feeding, 81
yolk of, 81

Electricity, use of, in childhood, (!30

Embolism, apoplexy from. 651. 7I>H

Erophyaems with bronchitiH. 3H?-

with bronchi(>ctasix, .?H0

Empyema, 441
bacteriology of, 443, 452
bronchiectaaiB with, 386
complicstion:^, 450
diagnosis, 451
emaciation in, 444
exploratory puncture in, 451, 452
in pneumonia, 405
in scarlet fever, 243

Empyema, mediastinitis with, 450
morbid anatomy of, 449
pro^nsis, 463
reaeetion of rib in, 456
i«Mmbles phthisis, 448, 453
symptoms of, 443
temperature in, 446
treatment, 464

EndooMditis. 774, 768
causes, 776, 777
in chorea, 746
in scarlet fever, 244
intra-uterine, 776
malignant, 789
simiuates ty{dioid, 344
prognosis, 784
symptoms, 780
treatment, 785

Enemata, aperient, 102
astnr.gent, 133
for thread-worms, 149
rash after, 873

simulating scarlet fever, 261
Enteritis, acute, 116, 127

chronk), 125, 130
mucous, 139

Enuresis, 660
treatment, 562

Epilepsy, 692, 700
prognosis, 701
symptomr., 700
treatment, 701

hystero-, 707
in second dentition, 44

Epileptic Hliocy, 701, 7 IN, 722
Epistazis, 357

in hemophilia, Hil
in heart disease, 357
in purpura, 807
in typhoid fever, 335
in whooping-cough, 320

Erb's paralysis, 31

diagnosisfrom infantile p&ralysiM,

635
Krjiot, for chorea, 7.'>3

for enuiesk, .')H2

Eruption from bromides, 13, 703,
8iiS

Krysipelati, symptoms, 349
neonatorum, 340
trestnient, 31/4

Erythe-na, 873
after enemata, 873
inultiiorme, 871
nodosum, 764, 874
jieraio, 874
wandering, 873

Exaniinstion of cfaiklren, 2
Exploring chest, 452

accidents in, 45

i

External hydroc<*ptMilus, GOO
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P.

Facul atrophy, W», 671

iniUMUty. in toUny. 608

UnM, Jadelot'i, 7

pftralyda. 644, 6SS
ooagmital, S3
from injiinr »t Urth, 88

with ear dfawMW, 645

FMies, in abdominal diM«w, 7

in empyema, 445

in reqwatory diwaae, 7

in whooping-cough, 815

of tnberonlar diatheaia, 403

FMces, 134 : «m StooU
incontinence of, 564

Farua, 884
Fading of infante, 47

MMieamriee to infant feedmg, 82

artificial feeding, 56

aas'e milk, 69
bieaat-milk, 48
buttermilk. 70
citrated milk, 60

condenied milk, 73

condenMd peptoniaed milk,

76
cow'a milk, 56

ateriliaation of, 83

croam mixturea, 64

diluenta, 59
dncd milk, 75
eggs, 80
goat'a milk, 60
humaniaed aailk, 67

koumiaa, 72
meat preparations, 80

mother's milk, 48

peptoniaed milk, 68

proper dilution, 04

proper percentages, 61

proprietary foods, 76

milk mixtures, 67, 01

sour milk, 70
starth in, 77, SO

whey, 66
whole aiilk, ftt

hottie.H, 86
bmut-feoding. 49

conditions contra indifatmR,

52
intervals and quantity, 88

of chiMreii »Kyond Infancy,

Fecdinj^ of infanta, regularity of fewl-

ing. 87
weaning 54
«v«it-nuTaing, 63

Fevers, »ppcifio, association of, 236

Fibroid lung, 38k 410

Fiaaute, anal, oonatipation doe to,

101

treatment, 105

Flatulence, 97
Flies causing diarrhota, 114

Flour, baked. 904
Chapman's. 88

Foetal endocarditis, 776
peritonitis, 4t

*

ricketa,838
tuberculoais, 4S0

FontanoUe. oloaure of, 40

indicationa given by, 6

lato closure in rickete, 818

Food, Cheadki'a, 903

cream and whey, 66, 67

preservation of, 86
sterilisation of, 84
warming, 87

Ftooda, patent or proprietaiy, 73

Fourth Diaeaae, 263

Foramen ovale, patency of, 790, 7»0

Fnenum linguc, ulcerntion of, in per-

tusaia, 199, 818, 327

Friedreich'a disease, 672

Fright, as a oauae of chorea. 744

Functional nervous disordeiw, 707

Funinonli, 866

GAHoBmocs broncho-pneumonia,

415
stomatitis. 183

ctiolciiy, 190

morbid anat-^niy of, 190

treatment, 191

vaccinia, 306
v»ric<>lla, 302
vulvitis (D"m»). 180. .'167

OasiMi* cttiarrli, 169

,r«lvitis (noma), 189, 567

Gastric catarrh, 169

fever, 165
ulcer, 26. 183

OaKtritis, inlectiye, 10«

membranous, !77

OaHtro-entcritis. 122, 169 ; see Diar-

rh-^a, VomitiBg

'LiaatrO' maUcia, 184

(ktUtine for n.plwma, 2H

Gdatine as ar. udition to milk, 68

jelly, -y-i

OnciAl ,"«ralyR.H of tie ui-sane, m
chiUhuod. njO. 723

Geojf^f'iica' M)rsn>' 1*9

Gormai' nioaales, 26i;

diagnosis (""on wp.net fever. Mi
frr>iit measles. 26,1

I
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Qtonda, lymphktio, diwaaes of, -MS
in congenital syphilis, 851
in dii>htheria, t7l

in Hodgldn'* diMM«, 471

in mMuuea, 224
in rickftx, n2&
in rothctn, 204
in Mcsrlet fever, 243
in whoopinff-ooiigh, 322

c«ae«tion of mediutinkl, 224, 322,

4«7
meaenterio, 477

tHberciilar, 422. 4«3, 477
in neck, 4113

Gliomaof brain, 611,613
Ooat'K milk, 60
Goitre, 727
Gonococcal iwritonitii, 4ftS, 406
UonorrhuBal rhciiinatiHm, fi6U

Gout. 773
Green Mtools, 134

Grinding tectit, in iiwningiUri, 570
Growing (lainH, 756
Growth, 2it

new, in lirain, 61

1

in kidney, 550
Gumma in congenital ayphilis, MO,

H.')l

in liver, 532, 851
GumH, in infantile itcurvy, 802

lancing in dentition, 43, 44

Habit, Kpanni, 700
HiemRcytometer, ine of, 4
H.i-niatoma. of ittvmo-mttiitoid. 30,

087
Ifitinmtutia. 538

in Hciirvy, S03
in whoo|>ing-cougl), 320

Uteiiiogiobinuria, '>ifi

epidemic, 21
in nswbom, 21

Haemophilia, 810
diatrnoRiH, 812
patholoKy, 812
iiymptomg, 81

1

treatment, 812
HeeinoptytiiH in pulmonary tubercu-

losis, 434
in whooping-cough, 320

Uwmorrhage, from bowel, 25, 130
cerebral, 20, 570. 780, 620
in purpura, 807
intra-arachnoid, 20, 326, (18,

018
orbital, in scurvy, 804
suprarenal, 21, 26

Htomorrhagea in the newlNim, S4, 28
from tne umbiUcua, 24

Harelip, feeding in, 900
Head, banging, 683

oiicumferenoe of, 30
hydr«oephalic, 6, 006
nodding. 670
nM!hitir,6. 606. 817
retraction of, 685

in iMsic meningitis, Mn
rolling, 683
syphilitic, 6, 700

Headache, 712
causes, 7 12

hypermetronio, 713
rheumatic, 703
symptoms, 713
treatment, 714

Heart diseaHe, 746. 758, 774
etiology of, 775, 777
cong(<nital, 780

cyanosis in, i04
prognosis, 707
KymptnmH, 705
(roatnient, 70ti

dilatation, 770, 781

in diphtheritic iiaralysis, 277

in scarlatina, 249
in chorea, 746
in scarlet fever, 244. 777
malformations due to, 780
pericarditis, 781', 785

in chorea, 730
in rheumatism, 760, 782
suppurative, 787
symptoms, 783

prognosis, 784
symptoms, 780
trcii'iDcnt, 785
vu!\ liar disease, 688

Heart sounds iri Pri;'lt'^t disease, 240
Hesrt striun, 7k;

Height, aver. jrc. 21i

Hemianr.sthc.--:.',, V08
Hemiatrophy, facial. 687
Heniichorea', 737, 741

Heniiple).':iu, 040
cauHCM. IVtO, 053
fimctional, 653
in.'antile, 040

diagnosis, Oo3
pathology, 640
prognosis, 648
symptoms, 647
treatment, 601

morbid anatomy of. 649
Hepatitis, syphilitic, 529, 532
Hereditary ataxia (Friedreich), 072

progressive muscular atrophy,
670

Herpes, 868
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H«rpM. W»t **•

Hieeonrii. functioMl, TOT

HotiiMa't IwwdlUry miimmUr

•trophy, 670 I

How to eMHBlne ohUawn, I

HumkiiiMd milk. A?

HydrooeplMtlaa, S99

dikgnoab of, 005

•xtMMl.fl08
incongeniUUyi*ilb.flO«

in port«rior Urio mMilngitto, 678

in ricket*. 603. 8»
morbid MUktomy, 600

propM)rit,607
ymptomi 01. w*
treatment, 606

with lntr»cr»ni«l tumour, 612

Hydrone^rorai, 687

tr»um»tio, 667 . . » baa
Hvpermetropia. » ««u«c of tqumt. wn
"with hewlMhe, 718

Hyperpyrexi* in mewle* W2
Hypertrophfe tonrihtw. 5j06

Hvuertrophy of br«m, 617

of n«ioiA»ryng©»l mucous mom-

br*ne, SOA

of pylorua, 177

of tongue. 190

Hyuteria, 707
HyBtcro-cpilepuy. 707

Ice- BAG, in pneumonia, 408

Ichthyosis, 870

Icterus neonatorum, 20, 624. 626

in childhood, 627

in tuberculosis, 438, 629

with biliary calculi, 628

with cirrhosis, 631

Idiocy. 717
amaurotic, 720

cretinous, 726

diMnosis of, in mfanoy, 717

epileptic, 718

eye cnanges in, 7l», '*i

genetous, 718
microcephalic, 721

mongol,71»
morbid anatomy of, l£i

spastic, 668, 722

syphilitic, 722

treatment, 723

Idioglossia, 732

Imitation, a cause of chorea, 7M
Impatigo, 865

contagiosa. 806

Inanition feT«r,»
iDoontiiiMM)* ol fwsea, OM

of niia»,UO
Ineubaton, *7 . ^ .i^ »
Infantik ewhral degenefatkm, TO

bMBlplei^. 646
forbid Miatomy, 649

ymptoms, 647

tlMtlBMlt, 66t

osteomaUeia. 637

Infantito I»«'3»'»' "** ,««
i specific disease. 690

batlts for, 639

clothing in, 640

diagnosis, 634

directions for massage in, 908

distribution of. 626

olectrfeHy in. 689

epidemic. 631

morbid anatomy and patho-

logy. M6
prognosis, 037

symptoms, 624

treatment, 638

remittent fever, 336

Infective gastritis, 166

Infusion, subcutaneous, 1X4

lnsanM#M0.730
Interstitial keratitw. 860

Intertrigo. 868, 864

Intestinal obrtrnotion, congemUl. 34

irrigation. 126 _ .,_i.,i,^^.
Intubation of larynx m dlphther*.

*»®
. .r.

Intussusception, lol

diagnosis, 169

inflation in, 161

laparotomy in, 161

morbid anatomy of loS

pathology. 162

prognosis. 168

nymptoms, 165

treatment of, 160

j

Iodides, in heart disease, 786

in epilepsy. 702

in meningitis, 681, 690

Iodoform, in tubercuUr peritonitis,

492
in meningitis, 696

Iritis, syphilitic, 848 ,.,..,^. --^
Irrcglilarity cf heart m chddhood, 774

in chorea, 748

in tubercuUr meningitis, 69J

Irrigation of bowel, in diarrhesa, l^

Jadeu)T'8 lines, 7

Jaundice, 624
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Jaundice, catarrhal, 527

of newhorn, 20, 524
in Buhl's disease, 21
in measles, 529
in tuberculosis, 438, 529
in Winckel's disease, 21
with biliary calculi, 528
with cirrhosis, 631
with umbilical haemorrhage, 24

Jelly, directions for making gelatine,
69

Joint affection in empyema, 450
gonorrhoeal, 566
in chronic fibrous rheumatism,

765
in gout, 773
in hgsmophilia, 811
in meningitis, 579
in pneumonia , 406
in polyarthritis, with enlarged

glands, 772
in rheumatism, 756, 705
in rheumatoid arthritis, 770
in scarlet fever, 243, 244
in syphilis, 857

Junket, to make, 905
Juvenile type of muscular atrophy,

608 <to

Keloid, 877
Keratitis, interstitial, 850
Kidney, calculus of, 548

changes in scarlatinal nephritis,

248
degeneration in cholera infantum,

120
hydronephrosis, 557
new growths in, 559
perinephric abscess, 558
sarcoma of, 559
syphilitic disease of, 549
traumatism of, 557
treatment of disease of, in scar-

latina, 257
tubercular disease of, 547
tumours of, 657

Knee-jerks in children, 8
Koplik's spots in measles, 219
Koumiss, prpimration of, 72

Lactic acid, as a cause of rickets, 829
Lancing of gums, 43, 44
Landoiizy-Dojerine type of muscular

atrophy, 009
Laparotomy in appendicitis, 504

Laparotomy, in intussusception, 101
in tubercular peritonitis, 489

Laryngeal spasm reflex, 364
stridor, congenital, 362
with caseous bronchial glands,
364

Laryngismus stridulus, 359
prognosis, 301
symptoms, 300
treatment, 361

Laryngitis, acute (non-membranous),
368

diagnosis, 369
prognosis, 309
symptoms, 308
treatment, 370

chronic, 371
diagnosis, 372
treatment, 373

membranous, 371 ; nee Diphtheria
in measles, 218, 223

' stridulosa, 306
diagnosis, 307
symptoms, 366
treatment, 367

syphilitic, 371, 845
Laryngoscopy in children, 374
Larynx, warthy growths in, 374

treatment of, 374
catarrhal spasm of, 365
foreign bodies in, 375

treatment of, 376
Lateral curvature, 687

congenital, 690
Lavage, 16

in acute vomiting, 172
in pyloric hypertrophy, 182

Le«che«, in broncho-pneumonia, 418
use of, 15

Leiicocythsemia, 515
Leukaemia lymphatica, 515
Lichen urticatus, 859
Lienteric diarrhoea, 127, 128

during second dentition, 35
Lime-water in food, 60

how to make, 906
Lip, fissure of, 200
Lipoma, post-pharyngeal, ,372

Liquor cak-iH saccharatus, use in milk,
00,900

Lithwmia, 535
Liver, cirrhosis of, 529

cysts in, 62il

diseases of, 624
fatty, in cholera, 120
functional disease of, 534
simple enlargement of, 634
syphilitic, 532
tuberTular, 629

Lumbar puncture, 580
Lumbrici, 145, 147, 149
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Lung, see Bronchitw. Bioncho-pneu-

monia, Pneuir f^nia, andTuber-

CUIOBIB
.

oaseouB pneumonia, 4^
cheesy consolidation of, 427, 4b»

consolidation with heart disease,

767. 768, 784

fibroid, 384, 410 ; see Bronchiec

tasis ... . •

oedema of, in scarlatmal nephri-

tis, 249
syphilitic, 410

Lymphadenoma, 471

Lymphatism, 211

with adenoids, 211

M.

MACBOOL088U, 199

Main en trident, in achondroplasia,

841
Malarial fever, 348

anemia, 348
diagnosis, 349

prognosis, 349

simulates pneumonia, 407

treatment, 349

Malformation, a cause of hydro

cephalus, 801

of bile-duct«. 20, 525

of intestine, 34

of OBSophaguB, 34

of the heart, 789
prognosis of, 797

symptoms of, 795

treatment, 797

Marasmus, following measleB, 223

in congenital syphilis, prognosis

of, 854
infantile, 92

Massage, in chorea, 753

in infantile paralysis, 639

Mastitis in mnmps, 310

in newborn, 22

Masturbation, 714
treatment, 715

Measles, 217

etiology of , 225
broncho-pneumonia m, £££

cancrum oris after, 224

caseation of glands after, 224

cirrhosis after, 530

coma during convalescence from,

222
complications and sequel*, 222

confused with sweat-rash,

convulsions with, 222

cyanosis in, 221

cUagnosis, 227

see Diph-

Measles, diarrhoea in, 223, 230

eruption on palate, 218

German. 260

incubation, 217

Koplik's spots in, 219

laryngitisin, 218, 223

modifications of, 221

noma after, 224
organisms in, 226

otitis after, 231

pertussis in, 223
premonitory rash in, 219

prodromal stage, 218

quarantine in, 225

rash, 219
treatment, 228

Meat preparations in infant feedmg,

80
juice, as infant food, 80

raw, to make, 903

teas, to make, 902

Mediastinal glands, tuberculous, 4«7

MediastinitU, a cause of ascites, o07

with empyema, 450

Melsena. 136
neonatorum. 25

Melancholia, 340, 730

Mellin's food, 79
Membranous gastritis, 177

laryngitis, 274, 371

;

theria

in measles, 223

pharyngitis, 270

Meningeal hemorrhage, 29, 326, 618

Meningitis, epidemic cerebro-spinal,

582
age incidence of, 582

prognosis. 584
symptoms. 582

treatment. 584

1

in mumps, 310

in rheumatism, 757

posterior basic, 575

blindness in, 576

diagnosis of, 579

patholo^, 577

prognosis. 579
symptoms, 576

i simulated by pneumonia, 407

I by typhoid, 343

suppurative, 572
morbid anatomy, 573

symptoms, 572

with empyema, 450

syphilitic, 570
tubercular, 586

ophthalmoscopic, appear-

ances in, 591

diagnosis, 693
morbid anatomy of, 586

prognosis, 694
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Meningitis, tubercular, Bymptoms, 680

treatment, 596
Mesenteric disease, 477
Microcephalic idiocy, 721
Migraine, 713
Milk, ass's, 69

boiled, advantages of, 82
citrated, 60
condensed, 73

peptonised, 68
cow's, 56
diarrhc3a from, 1 14
dilution of, 58, 50
diphtheria spread by, 82, 268
dried, 76
goat's, 60
heating, effect of, 84
human, 48

deficiency of, 51

drugs excreted in, 51
variations in, 50

humanised, 67
in breasts of newborn, 22
pasteurisation of, 83
peptoni^iitl, 68
percentages required, 61

prescriptions, 61
quantity requisite, 87
sour, 70
scarlatina spread by, 246
sterilisation of, 83
to peptonise, 901
tuberculosis caused by, 82, 420
typhoid fever, spread by, 82
whole, for infant feeding, 64

Milk-sugar, requisite proportion of, 63
Mitral stenosis, 778, 781

congenital. 778, 793
MoUuscum contagiosum, 878
Mongol idiots. 710
Moral insanity, 730
.Morphia, hyix>derniic use of, 396
Month, diseases of, 185

inflammation of, in scarlet fever,

234,246
in syphilis, 197
in measles, 210
in whooping-cough, 100

ulceration of, ISMJ, 107
at angles of (parWche), 198

Mucous disease, 141
diagnosis, 142
symptoms, 141

*

treatment, 142
Mucus in stools, 139
Mumps, 308

diagnosis of, 310
incubation, 303
meningitis in, 310
orchitis in, 309, 312
prevention of, 311

Mumps, quarantine in, 31

1

treatment of, 311
Muscular atrophy, hereditary (Hoff-

man) 670
facio-scapulo-humeral type, 660
juvenile type (Erb), 668
peroneal, 669
progressive, 669

MusUrd bath, the, 17
Mutton broth, 002
Myelitis, 642

after specific fevers, 642
cornual in infantile |>aralysis, 627
with spinal caries, 642

Myopathies, 663
Myxoedema, 727

N.

Na!iai. feeding, 202
Nasopharyngeal obstruction, 207, 208
Natiform skull, 6
Neck, retraction of, 580, 686
Necrosis of nasal cartilages in measles,
224

Nephritis, acute, 238, 256, 648
changes in kidney in, 248
complications, 240, 240, 552
convulsions in, 240, 651
dropsy in, 551
duration and course, 552
hot packs in, 257
in whooping-cough, 323
low arterial tension in, 241
scarlatinal, 238
urine in, 651
vomiting in, iiSl

with rheumatism, 549
with syphilis, 549

chronic, 652
in syphilis, 552
treatment, 553
with varicella, 306
with Henoch's purpura, 800

iNervousness in rheumatism, 762
Neuralgia of second dentition, 44
Neuritis, 644

in diphtheritic paralysis, 281
peripheral in infantile paralysis,

632
Newborn, albuminuria of, 20

blood of, 500
di8eM;>s of, 10
Erb's paralysis in, 31
erysipelas of, 340
heemorrhage, umbilical, in, 24
icterus of, 20, 524
intestinal obstruction in, 34
intracranial hiemorrhage in, 29
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Newborn, maHtitis in, 22

mebena of, 25
meningeal hnmorrhage in, 29

oedema of, 876
oesophageal obotruction in, 34

ophthalmia in, 23
paralysis, faci<il >»> 33

pemphigus of, 871

peritonitis in, 494
pulse-rate in, 19

pyrexia of, ^
respiration in, 19

sclerema of, 875
Hpontane3i>8 haemorrhage in, 25

Bternomastoid timiour in, 30, 687

suprarenal htemorrhage in, 21

tetanus of, 696
umbilical hemorrhage in, 24

umbilical infection in, 24

vaginal htemorrhage in, 22

Nightmare, 703
in rheumatism, 763-

treatment of, 704

Night terrors, 703
Needing spasm, 679

cor-,'enital, ti82

epileptic, 682

Nodules, rheumatic, 761

Noma, 189, 224
after measles, 224

Nystagmus, 600

o.

Oatmeal water, as diluent in infant

feeding, 59

to make, 906

(Edema neonatorum, 876

of lung in scarlet fever, 249

with tetany, 699

(Esophagus, congenital malformation

of, 34, 216

morbid conditions of, 215

Oidium albicans in thrush, 194

Ophthalmia neonatorum, 23

Ophthalmoscopy in children, 8

Opisthotonos, cervical, 580, 685

Opium, doses of, 12

in heart disease, 768, 785

in pneumonia, 408

Optic atrophy, in Friedreich's disease,

673
with hydrocephalus, 604

with infantile cerebral degenera-

tion, 721

with intracranial tumour, 612

Optic neuritis, in acute tuberculosis,

437
in tubercular meningitis, 694

Optic neuritis, with cerebral tumour,

612
with hydrocephalus, 604

with malignant endocarditis, 789

with otitis media, 622

with thrombosis of sinuses, 622

Orchitis, in mumps, 309, 312

in syphilw, M9
Osteo-arthritis, 770
Osteo-genesis imperfecta, 839

Osteomalacia, 837
Osteo-myelitis, 344, 787

Otitis after measles, 231

in scarlet fever, 243

of middle ear, 672
simulating typhoid, 344

media, followed by meningitis,

572, 621

Otorrhoea, treatment of, 231

Oxygen inhalation, use of, 418

Oxyuris vermicularis, 144, 148

symptoms, 147

Ozena, 356

P.

PACHYMBNINOrriS, 496

Packs, hot, in chorea, 666

in nephritis, 213

Palatability of medicines, 14

Palate, cleft, feeding in, 200

in diphtheritic paralysis, 231

rash in measles, 177

fallor in splenic diseaw, 7

in tuberculosis, 7

Papillomata of larynx, 328

Paracentesis of cerebral ventricles,

528
of chest, 395

Paraljrsis, cerebral, 646
congenital, facial, 33
diphtheritic, 276

Erb's, upper limb, 31

facial, 33, 632, 644

infantile, 622
diagnosis of, 634
epidemic, 631

morbid anatomy and patho-

logy of, 626
prognosis of, 637

symptoms, 624
treatment, G38

in newborn, 31

in rickets, 636

of diaphragm, 277

of intercostals, 277

i>seudo-hypertrophic, 663

spinal, 622, 636. 642

with myei'tis, 642

with neuritis, 644
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Paraljuis, with spinal caries, 642
Paralytio BtrabismuH, 603
Paraplegia, 636, 654

with spinal caries, 642
Parotid bubo, 215
Parotitis, 215

in t^hoid, 341
specific (murapE), 308

Paroxysmal albuminuria, 556
hacmoglobinuria, 540

Passionateness, 730
Patent ductus arteriosus, 708

foramen ovale, 795
septum ventriculorum, 791

Pavor diumuB, 704
Pttctoralis muscles, congenital defi.

eiency ot, 668
Pediculi, 886
Peliosis rheumatica, 764
Pemphigus, 870

neonatorum, 871
PBptonised milk, 68

a cause of scurvy, 800
how to make. 001

Percussion of the chest,
Periarthritis in meningitis, 570
Pericarditis, 758, 782

non-rheumatic, 787
suppurative, 450, 787

with empyema, 450
tubercular, 787

Perinephric abscesb, 558
Peritoneal abscess, 504

diagnosis, 505
treatment, 505

Peritonitis, 494
causes, 494
complicating vulvo-vai'initis,

495, 5(«J

dtagnoHiK, 49<i

symptoms. 495
treatment, 497

fietal, 4W
gonococcal, 495, 365
in the newborn, 494
in typhoid, 341
pnoumococcal, 404, 496
tubercular, 485

age incidence of, 485
morbid anatomy of, 488
fistulous opening of, 487
prognonis, 487
sex in, 485
surgical treatment of, 480
symptoms, 485
treatment, 488

PerityphUtis, 498 ; see Appendicitis
!'erleche, 199
'<>micious aniemia, 512

i'^Toneal type of muscular atrophy.
669 ^ '

Pertussis, 313 ; tee Whooping-cough
facies ip, 7
ulceration of fnenum in, 199, 318,
327

Pharyngitis, 164
membranous, 270

Phthisis, 419; tee Pulmonary tuber-
culosis

bronchial, 467
prognosis, 470
symptoms, 469

caseous, 427
fibroid, 384, 410

Pica, 712
Planter reflex, 643
Pleural effusion, 441

exploration in, 452
serous or purulent, 441, 451
signs of, 446
treatment of, 454

Pleurisy, 441
bacteriology of, 443
complications, 450
diagnosis, 451
morbid anatomy of, 449
physical signs, 446
prognosii!, 453
symptoms of, 443
trealir.ent, 454

in rheumatism, 674
Pneumococcal peritonitis, 494, 496
Pneumonia, 397

etiology of, 401
complications, 405
diagnosis, 406
distribution of, 397
morbid anatomy of, 390
physical signs, 403
prognosis, 407
sex and age in, 308
symptoms, 401
treatment, 408

appendicitis simulating, 502
caseous, 427
caterrhal or lobular, 41 1 ; sec

Broncho-pneumonia
chronic, 410
in rheumatism, 760
syph-litic, 410

Pneumothorax from exploratory
puncture, 462

Polypi of rectum, 138
Polyuria, 541
Pons Varolii, tumours of, 613
Posterior basic meningitis, 576; see

Meningitis

Post-pharyngeal abscess, 213, 243
lipoma, 372

PrsBCordial bulging in enlargement of
heart, 7

Precocious development, 522
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PrognsBivo dementis in syphilia, 722, I

851
muscular atrophy, 600

Prolapsed ani, 100

Prurigo, varicella, 304
Pwudo-hypertrophij iiaralysia, 663

dia^noais, 667
prognosia, 668
treatment, 670

PgGudo- paralysis, ayphilitio, 8*8

in tickets, 823
in scurvy, 713

Paoriasis, 764, 872
Pnlmonary tuberculosis, 419, 423

complications of, 420
congenital, 420
diagnosis, 420
dilatation, 796
fAcies in, 424
morbid anatomy of, 4^5
progno.ii8, 432
shape of cheat in, 424
stenosis, 792, 705
symptoms, 4"24
treatment, 432

Pulse, the, in chUdhood, 19, 774

elToct of sleep on, 10, 774

in scarlatina, 234, 241

Purpura, 806
fulminans, 810
Henoch's, 808
suprarenal hamorrhage in, 519

Pytemia, simulating typhoid, 344

Pyelitis, in infants, 544
in scurvy, 802
tubercular, 547

Pylorm, congenital hypertrophy of,

177
Pyrexia, in childhood, 11

bathing in, 17

in the newborn, 20

Pyuria, 543, 544
in pyelitis, 544

in scurvy, 802

Q.

QOABANTINB in diphtheria, 285

in measles, 225
in mumps, 311

m rotheli , 262

in scarlet fever, 246

in varicella, .W6
in whooping-cough, 325

Quinine, prescribing, 649

in ecienia, 863
Quinsy, 201, 205

convulsions in, 201

B.

Raw meat juioe, in infant-feeding, 01

juice, to make, 903

Rectal polypi, 138

Rectum, atresia of, 35
nanowing of, 35
prolapse of, 109

ReUxed taroat, 208
Remittent fever, infantile, 336

Renal calculus, 548
disease, heart sounds in, 240
tuberculoHM, 547
tumourb, 557

Re.4piration, the, in childhood, 1 >,

351
in sleep, 10

Respiratory disease, facies ot

Retio-pharyngeal abscesi, 213, 2<'3

diagnosis from chronic laryngitis,

372
lipoma, 372

Rheumatism, 754
abdominal pain in, '^63

anaemia in, 762
appendicitis in, 761

bacteriology of, 759
chorea, relation to, 745, 75!)

chronic fibrous, 765
diagnosis of, 764
disease of heart in, 75H, 760

erythema in, 704
family occurrence of, 758

headache in, 763
ne'vonsness in, 762

night terrors in, 763
l)ericarditis in, 758, 7 -<2

pleuro-pneuraonia in, 700

relation to chorea, 745, 759
scarlatinal, 244, 258, 7«6

treatment of, 258

sex in, 757
Hkii:i diseasev in, 76!, 7'i4

»i',S neck in, 763
subcutaneous nodules in, 701

tonsilitis in, 202, 759
treatment of, 767
urticaria in, 761

Rheumatoid arthritis, 770

Rhythmical movements of head and

body, 679, 710
Ribs, congenital deficiency of, 66S

Rice-water, to make, iWO

use in infant-feeding, 59

Rickets, 813
tetiology of, 813

a cause of hydrocephalus, 818

acute, so-called, 799

albuminoid, disease in, 828

blood in, 825, 828

bone le»:ons in, 821. 827
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Rioketa, bronchitis in, 820

caUnot in, 825
cheat in, 821
oomplicstiona of, 820
oongonital, 838
oonvubiona in, 092, 824
oraniotabea in, 300, 819
deformitiea in, 821
dUgnosia of, 830
diarehoM in, 820, 833
diet in, 832
•piphyaes in, 820
foetal, 838
fontanelle in, 818
glandular eiuarxement in, 825.

828
head in, 817
laiyngifimua in, 300, 820
late, 834
morbid anatomy of, 820
muHcular aymptomH in, 823
nervous avrnptonis in, 824
paralysis in, 823, 830
pathology, 829
prognosis of, 831
recrudescent, 835

symptoms, 835
symptoms. 810
teeth in, ' '

tetany in M
treatment of, 831
urine in, 820

Rigors in typhoid, 339
with pyelitis, 544
with thrombosis of sinuses, 022

Ring-worm, 878J
chronic, 880

Roseola, 204
epidemic, 200

Rose-spots, 239
Rotheln, 200

diagnosis, 250, 203
glandular enlargement in, 202
incubation, 202
quarantine in, 202

Round worms, 145, 147, 149
Rubella, 200
Rupia escharotica, 302

s.

Salicyi^tes, poisoning hy, 258
Saline infusion, 124
Salivation during dentition, 42
Sarcoma of kidney, 559

of suprarenal, 520
Scabies, 885
Scaphoid skull,

Scapulae, ineauality of, with ' Spren-
gel's8houklpr,"fl7l

Scarlatina, 232
letiolo^y of, 245
albummuria in, 239
complications, 230
convulsions in, 233, 230, 240
desquamation in, 234
diagnosis, 200
dilaUtion of heart in, 249
diphtheria in, 243
disinfection after, 259
dropsy in, 238, 241
dropsy without albuminuria in.

241
glandular enlargement in, 243
incubation, 233
inunction for, 253
joint suppuration in, 243
modifications of, 235
morbid anatomy of, 247
nephritis in, 238, 248, 256
otitis in, 243
preventive measures for, 258
prognosis, 252
pul^ of, 234
quarantine, 246
rash in, 233
relapses in, 238
rheumatism in, 244, 258, 700
stages, 233
surgical, 237
temperature in, 234
tongue of, 234
treatment, 252

Scarlatinal nephritis, 238
treatment of, 257

rheumatism, 244, 258, 700
Sclerema neonotomm, 875
Scleroderma, 876
Sclerosis, disseminate. 017, 074, 075
Scrofula, 463
Scrofulous kidney, 547
Scurvy, 799

ffitiology, 800
diagnosis, 803
htematuria in, 802
nephritis in, 802
prognosis, 805
symptoms, 801
treatment, 806

induced by condensed milk, 57
Seborrhoea, 877
Septum ventriculonun, deficiencv of

791,795 ^ '

Serum diagnosis of typhoid fever, 344
Shoulder, Sprengel's, 071
Sinuses, thrombosis of, 120, 621
Skin, care of, in childhood. 858

caution in dealing with, 18, 380
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Skin, dineawa of, in rhoumntUm, Wt,
764

in chronic diarrhoBa, 127

SIdill, the natiform, 6, 845
the scaphoid,

in rioketti, 817
in ftyphilis, 0, 845

Sleep, indicationii conveyed by, 10

pulse in, 774
SofteninK of stomach, 184

Somnambulism, 705
Soporific, the warm bath as a, 17

Sorefhroat, 20«. 208
in rheumatism, 202, 769

Sour milk, 70
Spasm, habit, 709

laryng. al, 359
the nodding, 070

Spasmus »• itans 679

I .
'9

t .1

Spastic , 658, 7"
'

diplegia, 054
paralysis, 654
paraplegia, 654

etiology, 655
morbid anatomy of, 660

prognosis, 661

symptoms, 655
treatment, 661

Speech defects, 732
Spinach stool, 126

Spinal caries, paraplegia in, 642

puncturo, 580
Spleen, diseases of, 513, 517

causes, 517
morbid anatomy of, 518

prognosis, 518
enlargement of, 517

in diphtheria, 27

1

in syphilU, 845. 851

in tuDercuiowiit, 437, 517

in typhoid, 339

Splenic anaemia, 513
blood in, 614
prognosis, 514

Splenic disease, pallor m, 6, 513

Sprengel's shouldei, 671

Stammering, 732

Status lymphations, 211

symptoms, 212

sudden death witl 112

with adenoids, 21

1

Stenosis of the aorta, 794

aortic valves, 797

mitral valve, 778, 781

pulmonary valves, 792, 795

Sterilisation of milk, 83
St«mo-mastoid tumour, 30, 687

Stiff neck, 686
in rheumatism, 763

Still's Disease, 772
Stomach cough, 140

Stomach, pain in rheumatic children,

763
softening of, 184

tubercular ulceration of, 184

ulcer of, 26, 183, 184

washing out, 16

Stomatitis, 185

after scarlet fever, 245
aphthous, 185

catarrhal, 185

diphtheritic, 197

gangrenous, 189

(etiology of , 100

morbid anatomy, 190

symptoms, 189, 101

treatment, 191

streptococcal, 197

syphilitic, 197

Stomatitis, parasitic (thrush), 194

treatment, 188, 195

ulcerative, 186

varieties, 185

Stools, character of, 134

Stools, blood in, 130, 138

colour of, 134

copious, 135, 139

green, 134
mucus in, 139

oily matter in, 138

pale, 135
undigested milk, 139

Strabismus, 686
Strawberry tongue, 234
Streptococcal stomatitis, 107

Strophulus, 859
Strychnine, use of, 14

Stupes, turpentine, 380

Stuttering, 732
Subcutaneous infusion, 124

Sudden death, due to lymphatisni,

212
Sugar, in infant feeding, 63

effect on teeth, 91

for constipation, 101

Sunstroke, 640
Suprarenal hsmorrhage, 519

in purpura, 519
in newborn infants, 26, 518

Suprarenal extract in umbilical

haemorrhage, 25
in spontaneous hwrnonhages of

the new bom, 29
in melaena, 29

Suprarenal sarcoma, 520
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632,

722,

SiirKtral KarUtina, 237

SwMt-raah. 865
HyphiliH. 842

Acquired, 107

amcmia in, 844
bone loiiions in, 845
oirriiosig in, 529
contagious, 853
oraniotabea in, 840
diagnoaia, 853
eruptions of, 844
facHM of, 6, 843, 849
fibroid lung in, 410

|L,«neial paralysis with. 861

gumma of liver in, 62tt, 851

gummata in, H51

hepatitis in, 629, 632. 851

hydrocephalus in, 602

idiocy due to, 722, 861

interstitial keratitis in, 850

iritis and choroiditis in, 848

joint affections in, 851

lardaceouH disease in, 862

laryngitis in, 371, 845

late hereditary, 849

liver affections in, 529,

861
lung affections in, 410, 852

lymphatic glands in, 851_

mental degeneration in,

851
morbid anatomy, 862

nephritiH in, 549, 562, 852

nervous symptoms, 722, 851

pathology, 862
|iemphigus in, 843
|)eritonitis in, 494
pneumonia alba in, 410, 862

prognosis, 863
pseudo-paralysis in, 848

rashes in, 844
shajie of head in, 6, 846

skull in, 846
spirochasto jMllida in, 852

Hpleen, enlargement of, 846, 861

stomatitis in, 197, 848

symptoms of, 842

teeth in, 850
testis gummatous in, 849

treatment, 854
ulceration of mouth in, 197

of tongue in, 84P

visceral enlargement in, 851

Syphilitic infanta, the nursing of, 63,

853 .

disease of vessels a cause of hemi-

plegia, 650
idiocy. 722
meningitis a cause of hydroce-

phalus, UU2

T.

Tabkh moaenterica, 477
diagnoaia. 481

morbkl k »tomy, 480

prognoais, 482
ymptoma, 478
treatment, 483

Toinia mediooanellata, 140

solium, 146

Tape-worm, 146
treatment, 150

Teeth, 41
decay of, 44
effect of sugar on, 91

in rickets, 826
symptom* of first (milk-teeth),

41
of permanent, 43

syphilitic, 850
Temperature in childhood, II

taking of, 3
Torrora, day, 704

night, 703
Testes, ayphil^ic, 860

Tetanus, 6' "

neonatotun, 597

TeUny, 696
facial irritability in, 0!>8

prognosis, 699

sitasm produced by Tiousseaus

method, 698
symptoms, 697
treatment, 699

Thermometry in infants, 3, 1

1

Thread-worms, 144, 147, 148

Throat, relaxed, 208

Thrombosis of sinuses, 129, 621

of vessels of cerebral cortex, 650

ThrusV, 194

Thymus, enlarged, 21

1

normal weight of, 212

Thyroid gland, in acute tuberculosis,

438
condition in cretinism, 727

enlargement of, 727

in treatment of cretinism, 729

Ticconvulsif, 710
Tinea, 878
Tongue, geographical, 199

hypertrophy of , 199

in mucous disease, 141

in scarlet fever, 234

in typhoid, 340
syphilitic ulceration of, 197

Tonsilitis, acute, 201

chronic, 200
diphtheritic, 202
follicular, 201
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160

JSIH,

ToMilitM, paeudo-mrmbranoai, 204
rheumstic. au2, 7S0
icptio, 202

Tomib. hypertrophy of, 20n

ToothMh«, 45
Torticollk. 6M

after mrlet ferer, 248
with fMial hemUitropby, 071
congMtitkl. 687

Tr»ohM, foreign bodiee in, 375
Trsoheotovy for papillomata of

Urynz, 375
in ohironio laiyngitis, 373
in diphtheria. 292

Vranapositicn of the Tiscera, 780
Triohoeephalus dispar, U5
Triamua neonatorum, 586
Tuberck, abdominal, 477

bMiilluB in milk 82 420
Calmette teat for, 431
of choroid, 437. 591

Moro's reactio in. 431

special teata for, 431
Von Pirquet teat for, 431

Tubercular meninsitis, 586
choroidar tubercle in, 691
diagnoiis of, 693
morbid anatomy of, 68<<

prognosis, 694
symptoms of, 689
steges of, 689
temperature in, 592
treatment, 595

peritonitis, 486
age incidence of, 485
morbid anatomy of, 48'

prognosis, 487
sex in, 486
symptoms, 485
treatment, 488

pyelitis, 547
ulceration of Iwwel, 129

of stomach, 184

Tuberculin, treatment by, 434
abdominal tubeTl© trc«t.-d by,

484, 493
tubercular meningitis treated by,

696
Tulierciilosis, 419

abdominal, 477
aruto miliary, 436

diagnosis, 439
prognosis, 440
symptoms, 43((

treatment, 440
age incidence of, 421

channel of infection in, 421

<:ongenital, 420
conveyed by milk, 82, 420
glandular affection in, 224, 322,

422. 463, 467

Tnbmreuloais, infection in, 419, 421
pafanoiMnr, 42S

complicationa of, 429
diacnosia, 429
faoles in, 424
morbid anatomy of. 428
prognoais, 432
shape of cheat in, 424
symptoms, 424
treatment, 432

rapid generalisation of, 422
rebtion to varicella gangrenosa.

303
renal, 647

TumoniB, intra-cranial, 611
in pons, 613
prognosis, 616
treatnent, 616

Tunica vaginalis, fluid in. in |ieriton-

itis. 494
Turpentine stupes, 380
Typnoid fever. 336

bronchitis in, 339
diagnosis, 342
duration, 340
incubation. 346
morbid anatomy of, 341

nervous symptoms in, 338
rose spots in, 339
serum diagnosis of, 298
simulated by tuberculosis, 342

by meningitis, 343
by otitis media, 344
by pn<.umonia, 343
by 'jlcerative endocarditis.

344
spleen in, 339
symptoms, 335
temperature in. 337
tongue in. 340
treatment, 345
urine in, 340
Widal reaction in, 344

u.

Ulckration at angles of nioutli, IU7

of bowel, tubercular. 129

of c( mea in second dentition, 44

of fnenum in pertussis. 109, 318,

327
of mouth. 166, 197

of stomach, 26. 183, 184
tubercular, 184

of tongue in syphilis, 848

Ulcerative endocsnUtis. 787
diagnosis from typhoirl. :<44

Umbilical ^orrbage, 24

59
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Umbilion^, intention throngh, 24
Urami*. 24). 257. A52
Urea, iiementage of, in chUdhoMi, A37
Urim*, •bnormul oonditionii of. A38

el mq.
dtily c^iimitity of, 537
incontm«nce of, onO
of newborn, 20
Nperifip grarity of, 537
auppretiion of, tem|ion»^ in

inf»nta, 640
in diphtherift, 275
in nephritii, tO»
trentment of, 213

ITrticarik, 801
after antitoxin, 288, H(t2

in rhpiimatiom, 701
pigmentoM. 859

VAceiirATioir, keloid in aeara of, 877
vaccinia. 305

eriipHons, 305
followed by eczema, 70(1

gangrenosa, .100

Vaginal discharges, 505
arthritiif with, 505
prritonitis with, 495, 50.1

Vaginal hxmorrhago, in newborn, 22
Varicelli, 300

gangreno'ia, 302
inoit'iation, 300
perMHtent, 304
prurigo, 304
relapsing, 304

Varioh, modified, 303
Veal broth, to make, 903
Veneseption, 15

in bronrho-pneiimoiiia, A\Vi

Vesical calculus, 605
Vincent's Angina, 204
Vomiting, acute, 171

treatment, 173
cerebral, 177
chronic, 170, 173

functional, 174
in appendicitii, 498, 50U
in diphtheria,. 274
in meningitis, 576, 591
in nephritis, 551
in ijcricarditis, 783
physiological in inf '"'s, lOJi

recu'rent or per' 174
reflex, 177
with congenital hypertrophy of

pylorus, 17S

with congenital ol)struction, 34

Vomiting, with dentition, 166

with uloer of itomMh, 183
Von Pirquet'a t«tt for tubercle, 4SI
Vulva, gangrene of, 189, 224
Vulvo-vaginitia, SOS

gonoeocoal, 49S, 865
•rthrltiM with, 565
peritonitis with, 495, S68
its infective character, S67
treatment, 567

w.

WASTi.fu. simple, 92 ; ii Atro, hy
following r ««lea, 223
in ohTonle oiarrhoM, 127

ir congenital lyphilis, 853
in heart diaeaae, 780
in mncoiu diseaae, 140
in the newly bom, 20
in whooping-cough, 321

with abdominal tuberculosis, 477
with empyema, 445

Weaning, 54
Weight average for age, 39, 40
'.Vet nurses, S3
'hey and cream mixture, 67

to malce, 905
use in infant feeding, 00

White-wine whey, to make, 005
Whooping-cougii, 313

ntiology and pathology, 323
atelectasis in, 321
broncho-pneumonia in, 321

caseation of glands in, 322
causes of death, 319
complications, 320
convukions in, 320
diagnosis of, 320
emaciation in, 321
incubation, 313
modiiioations of, 320
morbid anatomy of, 325
nephritis in, 323
prognosis of, 327
quarantine, 325
symptoms, 314
treatment of, 328
ulceration of frasnum in, 199, 318,

327
Widal's serum test for typhoid, 344
Winckel's disease, 21
Worms, 144

symptoms, 147
treatment, 148

Wry-neck, 686
a iiequeld of scarlet fever, ^4.')

with facial hemiatrophy, 071
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X.

XAMTMiLAiiMA. ooni(eniUl, 078

X*ntheUiiinoide*, 8A9
Xrroderma, 877
X-IUy«, UMi in kUiB'Worm, 882

in renal oklouluii, MH

X ^Ay*, (or ("ivign body in bronchnv,

37fl

for lyinphMi«inoRi«, 47H

'I.

'/CnnciuR tatarMt, 6iM, 83fl
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